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FOREWORD

J

By Bon. Justice A. H. Oder
tice of the Supreme Court and Chairman of the Commission ofInquiry Into
Violations of Human, May 1986-December 1995.

o~
f~reword. is _justthat, a short statement. However, for a work of the length
of this verbatim,coilSISting of about 15,000 pages in fifteen volumes, a few pages of
'f';>reword'will not be too long. The contents of this fifteen thousand or so pages
represents the evidence and materials r~ed
by the Commission of Inquiry Into
Violation of Human Rights which was established under Legal Notice No.5 of 1986,
issued on the 16th. May 1986, pursuant of the Commission
of Inquiry Act (CAP 56). The
full text of which is in volume one pages (iv) to (vi).
The mandate of the Commission was to investigate all aspects of violations of human
rigths in Uganda from the time of independence on 9th.October 1962 to the time of take
over by the National Resistance Army on 16th. January 1986. The C<'mmissionwas to
inquire into all aspects of violations ofhuman rights, breaches of the the rule of law and
execessive abuses of power committed against the persons in Uganda by the regimes in
govemmeot, their servants, agents or agenciesby whatever name called and_find possible
ways of preventing the-re-occurence of the aforesaidmatters.
The Members of the Commission appointed under the Legal Notice No.5 of 1986 were:
(a)
Hoit. Mr.Justice Arthur 0. O~er
Commissioner/Chairman
(b)
Dr.Edward Kbiddu-Makubuya
Commissioner
( c)
Dr. Jack Luyombya
Commissioner
(d) _ Mr. John Baptist Kawanga
Commissioner
( e)
Mr. John Nagenda
Commissioner
(f)
Mrs. Joan Kakwenzire
Commissioner
The Commission's Terms of Reference were·prescnoed by the Legal Notice above
mentioned.
-1_
fh 1din numerous sessions during and from which this verbatim record was
ThewoJ.A.O
OJ! g
• dth
• ed emb
f
compiled was undertaken by very ~y people who assiste e appomt m
ers o
the Commission as stated above.
'

The Commission sat and held hearings in all districts of Ug~da from .~Y 1986 December 1995. This period was far in excess of tha! which ~d originallybeen
•
th c mmissionwas not given a specificdeadlineto complete the
enV1Sag~ thoughlone d.:ration of the proceedings,which was partly due to scar~ of
proceedings. The . g th roceedingsbeing eyen more costly, some loss of evidence
resources, resulted mto e P .
d translation, and even loss of exhibits. However,
especially due to poor r:ordingb~.
the Commissionersdid not lose interest,nor did
despite ~ese and manthy
ouer p:i public in whose history it was the first time true
the maJor part of e gan
.
la
Commissionproceedings of this nature were taking p ce.

.J:...gsis the secondpart of the Commission,
n
8 "epon
• • , F. din
Thi verbati111
iecor
:R! ort of the Co~ssion s m gs, Conclusion '
ha~g been~reced~: ~ whichwashandedover to the appointing
au~o~
d of proceeUJll

RecOmmendattons
with, 1994andconstitutedthe first part. However,whileth ;:
onthe29thofN~ei:,:e~orkgave8 generalpictureof the Comorission's
pro~ :
partoftheComllJIS&Ob
. recordwillbe ableto establishfor himselfor herselfthe~'
thereader~ftbisver ~~ghtsviolations
betweenOctober 1962 and 26thJanuary1986
e
picture
relatmgto humann
.
• • M w.
ouldliketo thankthe government of Uganda,foreigngovernments
TheCoD1JI11SS10u
•
d •
.bl c. th
anddonorageJl.cies
whosefinancialgenerosity ma e 1t posSt e i.or e workto be
completed.
Theseincludethe governm~ts of Denmark,.Sweden,Th~FederalRepublic
ofGermany
(asit thenwas)andAustralia.Donor agencies who providedveryeffective
financial
assistance
includeDANIDA,SIDA, the ;F'ordFoundationand the International
CentreforHumanRightsandDemocraticDevelopment(ICHRDD) Montreal,Canada.

Manyindividuals
alsoput in a great deal •of hard work which contnl>utedto the
production
ofthisReportllsa whole. One of them, who deseives specialmention,isDr..
WairamaG._Baker,a lecturerin the Facultyof Law, Makerere Universitywhosingle
handedly
editedandtype-setthe recordingof the proceedings before the material
was
handed
overto theprintersfor finalproduction.'---,
. .,
Needless
•
• of the Commission's Report can on1ybe
. to say' an O¥erall UDpresSton
:reciathed_
byreadingboththe firstand secondparts of the &eport It is hopedthat all
o avemterestinhuman "ght • U
•
d d
perusethroughth &
n s m gandawil spare their valuabletimeto rea an
e eportofthe Commission
as a whole.
•

C

N.
Ct

NJ

Signed

·································'·······
BON. JUSTICE A:~·o»m·••mooooooooH••·•""'
Deceniber 1995.
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COUNSEL:

Rose Mary N bul'
.
a ime. WitnessNumber223.

-:v~~~

N0.223: MISS ROSE MARY NABULIME .

COUNSEL:

You are Rose MaryNabulime.

NABULIME:

Correct.

COUNSEL:

Unemployed and aged 17 years.

NABULIME:

Correct.

COUNSEL:

Living at Buwonga, Katikamu County, Luwero District.

NABULIME:

Correct.

COUNSEL:

What is the name of your father?

NABULIME:

Eriyabu Kyeyune.

COUNSEL:

And your mother.

NABULIME:

Nampera Beatrice - or Beatrice Nampera.

COUNSEL:

Have you ever gone to school?

NABULIME:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

You left which class?

NABULlME:

Primary Three.

COUNSEL:

In which year did you end school?

NABULIME:

I cannot recall the year.

COUNSEL:

Which school was this?

NABULIME:

Kanyogoga Primary School.

COUNSEL:

In August, 1985, where were you? Were you still studying?

NABULIME:

I do not remember.

COUNSEL:

I see. Now the Commission had received evidence to the· effect that, in
1985 round about August, there was a lot of insecurity in Luwero. Is it
.- '
true?

5007

Yes.

NABULIME:

·nat school by then?

Were you stl
coUNSEL:

.

Yes, but the tune 1w

NABULIME:coUNSEL:

NABULJME:
COUNSEL:

as taken I was still at school.
'

. th' . ecurity affect you personally?
Nowd1d is ins
Yes.
How did it affect you?

NABULIME:

M mother was terribly beaten and slept - at one time slept _ with
soidiers; and later I was forced - I was taken by the soldiers.

COUNSEL:

Yes how then did this happen?

NABULIME:

They found us in our garden, trying to dig out potatoes. Then they asked
my mother where l was - where they could buy waragi; because my
mother did not understand or even know Swahili. She could not give an
explanationto these people; and thereafter they saw somebody - they saw
smoke - coming out of a house.

COUNSEL:

Yes. How many were they-people who crune?

NABULIME:

They were two.

COUNSEL:

How were they dressed?

NABULIME:

Dressed in military uniform.

COUNSEL:

What colour of uniform.

NABULIME:

Green.

COUNSEL:
NABULIME:
COUNSEL:

NABULIME:

'

.

Were they anned?
yes they were anned with guns.

C

Whattimewas it when they met you in the garden?

N
0

~twas approaching4.00 p.m.

COUNSEL:

ABUIJME:

So, when they asked f1
.
. fro.tlla
nearbyhollle what c.ll or warag1 and they saw smok coming
1 0 owed?
'
Smoke w
.-..h
'llag. as not COntlng
. 'ne~w
VI
e. So h
out from a nearby home but it was in a
'th
theni
, w en llly th
o, l
, she approacheda lllo ~r saw these soldiers forcing me.to col11e
Pleadfor llle s . boy in a nearby compound and told hnn h told
e SOidiersthat w~~ th ~ I was his wife. So the boy caJt1Candw; }tls
18
Wife and they asked him to prove that 1

:,et

!

i

soos

CC

co

wife.
COUNSEL:

What was the name of this boy?

NABULIME:

I know only one name "'tom.11

COUNSEL:

Yes. So, when he

NABULIME:

Then, when Tom failed to prove that I w
. .
me and we reached Luwero Town.
as his wife, the soldiers forced

COUNSEL:

When you say, they forced you how were they
.
hold you by hand or what did~
do?
forCingyou? Did they

NABULIME:

came
what ll
,
1.0 owed?
&.

I tried to run away but my mother rejected the idea, saying that for me I
was young; I could run away but she could not. If I should m~!:'lo
to
away they could kill her.
-~e
go

COUNSEL:

We are now on the way to Luwero.

NABULIME:

Yes I had escaped from them on the way and I went back home. These
s~ldiers came again at my home; and then my mother told me that, if I
tned to run away, they would come and kill me or shoot you on the way.
So she forbade me from running away.

COUNSEL:

Yes, what followed?

NABULIME:

After staying in Luwero for two days then these soldierstold me that, if I
wanted to go back home, I should prepare a good meal for them, which I
did. They took me back home and, when we reachedhome, that is when
they saw this girl who has been here and anotherwoman out - who is out
there.

COUNSEL:

Now while staying within Luwero for these two days, how were you
sta~
with ·mm,
were you staying in one house with him or were you
staying with one of them?

NABULIME:

I was staying with one of them - one of the soldiers.

COUNSEL:

What was his name?

NABULIME:

I do not know his name.

COUNSEL:

You mean you dl'd not talk to him to ask him his name!

NABULIME:

It was because of the languagebarrier.

COUNSEL:

Were you sharing a bed WI.th h'im.?

NABULIME:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

How old were you by this time?

5009

Fourteenyears-

.
ur home, what - now while staying With
yo sleeping w1'th h'tm, d'd
h e becomeYou
en you went back to re
t
So, wh
aid you we
r
this rnan - you s
•
husband?

.ABULJME:
coUNSEL:

COUN

NABUJ

Yes.

NABULIME:

NABl

Anddidyouacceptth'?is •

COUNSEL:

ere aboutto kill me.
Becausethey W

NABULIME:

Youmeanyourefusedand he forced you.

COUNS

NABUL

COUNSEL:

NABULIME:
COUNSEL:

NABULIME:

Yes.
Howdidhe forceyou, did he threaten you?
Hewaskeepinga gun in the house - behind the bed; but when he brought
me into the house,he cocked and he brought it in front of the bed. It
remainedther~all the time.

COUNSEL:

So eventuallyyou went back and found that lady who was there. What
happenedwhenyou wentback, apart from finding that lady?

NABULIME:

Theyarrestedtwo girls from there and one of - a wife of our neighbour
waspeepingthrougha windowand he was also arrested.
•

COUNSE

NABUL,ff

COUNSEL

NABULIM

COUNSEL:

Canyoustateher nameand the name of the other girl?

NABULIME:

Thefirst onewasNamugga.

COUNSEL:

Wasshemarried?

COUNSEL:

NABULIME:

Yes.

NABULIME

COUNSEL:

NABULIME:

COUNSBL:
ABUIJME:

CO Sl!L:

Marriedto who?
Shewasmarriedto Masembe.

Andthe otherone.
Fromour h
l'P.i:a.. 1.-..1
ome,therewas f1
ally
-~
a house Th
a ootpath. So they took one and eventu
werereaching
thisho::ere looking for property to steal.. So, whentheY
What
' tltey saw this woman.
\Vasherllantc?

'NABlJJJMB:
COtJNsa:

NllllUddu.

Had
YOU
known

NaniUddu
before?

s010

COUNSEL:

NABULIME:

NABULIME:

yes we hadattended at
-

COUNSEL:

NABULIME:

.

.

one time, we attended - the same school.

Now in this home wh
f;
people at that home? ere you ound Namuddu, did you find any other

!:.

we found an elderly woman in the saµie house who was preparing her

COUNSEL:

~d

what happened when you reached there? Did Namuddu agree to go

with you people freely or was she forced?

NABULIME:

She ~alked on her own. It was because earlier, infonnation had spread in
the village that my mother - the soldiers wanted to take my mother she
was trying to prevent the soldiers from carrying me. But I wondered
because eventually the village people said that I had planned the whole

matter.

COUNSEL:

So where did you go to? After the two ladies had also been got?

NABULIME:

Before we went to ·the village, they promised to leave me behind; but,
when they arrested these other girls, they broke the promise and I was
forced to come - to go back - with them. We reached a certain house
where they stopped - to -

COUNSEL:

Yes, continue, please.

NABULIME:

There was a cow which had a calf but it was veiy young and later they
collected some bananas and they ordered us to carry these to~ards
Luwero. But immediately we reached Luwero the cow and the chicken
were slaughtered and they said that the followingmorning they would go
back and collect the pigs.

COUNSEL:

•Yes, did they go b~k?

NABULIME:

When they went ,back,they found - they fell - an ambush and they were
d • • d They were brought back to Luwerofor treatment and
fought an :ure • re taken to Bombo with us. At Bombo they were
ev~tually
ey r::nd a certain man called Mutebi and he tried to get
admitted_but I . . and I told him that I was arrested by those along
information_from me,e forced us and he asked certain questions both
with my friends. 11:1
Y d when I replied he tried io help me. But
• g my education, an
hil
· to
dlll
reg~
eventually he was arrested and I was also arrestedw e trying escape.

COUNSEL:

NABULIME:

ow ou see these people went to your village to
Now while in Bombo - n /t You were brought to Luwero. How did
collect pigs and they=
tu:~ro to Bombo with the injured?
you happen to move
d broughtto Luwero,earlier,they had left
When these people were shot~e
were injured and brought to Luwero,
us in their houses. So, whledi ycame and told us that: 'Yourhusbands
• - the other so ers hould
.
these soldiers
go and look after them.' That IS
have been shot, therefore, you s

why we were taken.to Bombo.

COUNSEL:

Bombo What happened in Bonibo?
Soyouwen t to
•

NABUL

.th· Mutebi when I was going to the stage to board a t .... :
I was arrested Wl
Id
th
.
"'I.Ill
to go back home. When they arrested me, they to me at,_If I wasnot
look after my husband at Bombo, they would kill me. The
prepared to
•
d th • • d
next morning these soldiers who escorte
e InJure ones told me that
eventually go back
they were going to bring me back to Luwero and
home. But Masiga's wife told me they were te ~g me li es and after
reaching Luwero they would get me anoth~r soldier; but it was advisable
to remain with the injured ones, so that, If they are taken to Nsambya,
then I would make another escape.
•

NABUL

COUNSEL:

Yes. So what did you do?

COUNS

NABULIME:

When we reached Nsambya, they were admitted and they were taken
there by Mutebi. And then Mutebi told me to come back with him so that
I should go back home. I refusecf because the one who had taken
Masiga's wife had died and my husband had been admitted. So I decided
to remain there. Then later Masiga's wife escaped. So I went to my
husband where he was dwelling. I managed ~o get one thousand from the
money he had claimed from my family. Then I told him that I was going
to collect food. Eventually I took a vehicle and I came back.

CHAiruv

NABULIME:

COUNSEL:

So, when you reached home.

NABULIME:

When I came back, my sister started treating me and I pretended to have
g~ne to collect food. I just left it at the stage. So I came back. It is my
sister who treated me.
·

COUNSEL:

COUNS

NABUL

COUNS

NABUL

CHAiruv

NABUL

CHA!ID

COUNSI

Now ~hen you say you were treated, you niean you had fallen sick?
What sickness?

KAKWE

NABUJ;,,IME:

Yes.

COUNSI

COUNSEL:

What sickness?

NABULIME:

The disease originated fro th
..
told us that
th
m e umbilical cord and eventually the doctor
even ey were broken.

COUNSEL:
NABULIME:
COUNSEL:
NABULIME:

you mean you had got some infection.
The umbilicalcord was only paining.
So eventually you came back
more problems?. any oth
banl
d you were treated. Did you get any
er pro em apart from that one?
No.
Hav you beenabl to

5012

now properly?

coUNSI

KIGOZI:
coUNSI

KIGOZI:

NABULIME:

COUNSEL:

NABULIME:

And the onl
b
back h
y pro lem was Namudd '
h ' er ~other used to come to µ s mother. Before Namuddu went
ad organised the kidnapping of h mdyhome she used to cry saying that I
er aughter.
Now, :'hen you came back after b .
okay did you go back to school d'de1ngtreated, I suppose you became
or i you get married?
They told me to go back t
h
students and I decided to getomsc ~odlat Luwero but I feared my fellow.

ame.

COUNSEL:
NABULIME:
COUNSEL:

Is the child of your marri~o
-ee.?
Yes.
That is all I have for this witness, my Lord.

CHAIRMAN:

You never .got to kn
th
'husband'!
ow e name of the soldier who became your

NABULIME:

No.

CHAIRMAN:

Up to now.

NABULIME:

Yes up to now.

CHAIRMAN:

Okay, Rose Nabulime, since your evidencehas been clear. It is shown by
the lack of questions from the Members of the Commission. I would like
to thank you for having come and for the evidence you have given. We
are glad to know that after your return you have - oh, she is already
walking off.

COUNSEL:

My Lord Chairman, Witness Number 223 ~nthis case is of mass mwder
committed at Makulubita of some God-feanngpeople on the 17th -

KAKWENZIRE:

They are discussing now.

COUNSEL:

Uected by a group of men in the church ~hen ~ey ~ere
They ~e~e co d th
re·taken away. So the First Witness 1s Wilson
worsh1ppmg an
e~ we
Kigozi who is seated m front.

WILSONKIGOZI- SWORNIN
WITNESS N0.2l 4: MR•
•

COUNSEL:
KIGOZI:

. COUNSEL:
KIGOZI:

'?

You are Wilson K1gozi.
.Yes.
You are 57 years old •
Yes ..

5013

l L:

( ()\I

Kl

1(

ud'

Whtd

am a cultivator.
I rk but I r tired and now 1
ll:
,p

l·t

t Makuulubita sub-county headquarters.

Iw
I..:

Wh

I am

I:

ofacl rk'?

d

ou stay?

ta ing at Makuulubita.

I it a ub-county?
orrcct.

21.
L:

Kl

ZI:

Onth 17th of January, 1982,where were you?
I was at Makuulubita.
• ?•
That was a Sunday. What were you domg

Kl 021:

0

I left my home and I went to the church because I was one of the church
wardens.
·

EL:

KIGOZI:

co

EL:

When you were in the church, what happened?
After organizing things in the church, I went back to take tea· and to
change clothes, and eventually, I came back. When I was going back to
the church, I saw soldiers loitering around the trading centre.
C

Yes.

I<

KIGOZI:

L:

ZI:

When I saw them, I left the main road, I took a foot-path and I went to a
house where I found a woman who was washing her clothes. I informed
her that there were soldiers at the trading centre. I ran away with this
woman, along with another man called Ssebuwufu and we decided to hide
in the tradingcentre. We heard people crying and we saw others running
away. The soldiers were demolishing buildings. Thereafter, when the
situation had cooled down, I decided to go back in the village where I
found that the houses had been demolished - had been burnt.

Kl

Which means,you did not o back to church.

C(

I
'll
1•
tham sti m
church
tho

Ip sed through a village towards
hed th main road, I aw p ople whom I
I
do n. But tat r I disco red that
n kill d and th
were left
and
d th church where 1 found
n
• Wh n I reached the church,
r; but I found there a woman
the rest had been killed.
•

014

C
K

Ct

Kl

CC
.KIi

OUNSEL:

KIGOZI:

COUNSEL:
KIGOZI:

When you looked at the bodies
.
.
and you saw the bodi
D'd
you said there were some people lying
es. 1 you check to see who they were?
It w_asafter some time but I did not go to them.
strai h
I did not go to the bodies
g taway. 1 only knew their names after.
Yes.
Then, 'When I was going back to the main road, I met the pastor and he
asked me where the dead bodies were.

COUNSEL:

Who was the pastor?

K.IGOZI:

Christopher Sseruwaji and he was with his assistant Erukaana Wamala.

COUNSEL:

What did you do?

K.IGOZI:

I later on went where I had seen the bodies and where we started
examining the bodies, discovering who these people were.· Thereafter,
each of us took a· different direction. I went back to the villages,
informing other people that these people had been killed; and, on the way,
I discovered a coat belonging to one - Nassannairi Kipanda. Thereafter,
we collected the bodies and took them in the church.

COUNSEL:

Whose bodies were these?

KIGOZI:

Samuel Kasule, Nassannaire Kipanda, Wilson Kizito, Erunasani
Ssemanda.

COUNSEL:

In what condition were the bodies?

KIGOZI:

All the bodies had blood flowing out of their mouth and they were naked.
And there was Pastor Ssembiro.

CHAIRMAN:

Pastor who?

KIGOZI:

Ssembiro.

COUNSEL:

Was this the man who was preaching?

KIGOZI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

KIGOZI:

I
t back to' Makulubita because Samuel Kasule and
~=~ere
::~ents of my village. ~e ~eople came and collectedthe
bodies; that of Pastor Ssembiro,we left tt there.

COUNSEL:

Did you later bury it?

KIGOZI:

Yes, we bun

"edall the bodies the followingmorning bqt the soldierswere
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watching everything.

CO

SEL:

KIGOZI:

Where were th

ese soldiers

th

DR.W

•

.
attacked K.ijaguzoCatholic

Parish

SEL:

KIGOZI:

K.IGOZ:

killed there at Catholic Parish?
ey

EL:

KIGOZI:
CO

from?

uto and th ey first
Toe ca111e
from Ssem
and there they killed people.
Do you know many peop 1e

CO

•

conung

MAKUJ
I do not remember.
yes, where did you go later on?

K.IGOZJ

We went back to our homes and later people started running away from

DR.W

the village.

K.IGOZl

CO

SEL:

Did the soldiers stay there?

KIGOZI:

They used to come and remain there for some time and then go back.

COUNSEL:

What was the reason of the soldiers coming and killing people and going
back?

KIGOZI:

They knew that in our area - Makulubita- there were guerrillas.

CO

Were the people killed guerrillas only?

SEL:

KIGOZI:

DR.W

K.IGOZ.

Yes.
DR.Ml

CHAIRMAN:
KIG{)ZI:

CO

SEL:

KIGOZI:

CO • SEL:
KIGOZI:

CO

SEL:

DR.MAK BUYA·

KIGOZJ·

Is it true that there were guerrillas?
yes it is true they were there - yes and in fact th
. .
there and the soldiers went and k·n' d h,
, _eyhad a trammg camp
I e t ree people m the camp.

KIGOZ

DR.Ml

Fromthe guerrillas' camp?
Yes after the guerrillas had
ordered by the soldiers to tak~~ away· And ~h~se three people had been
So they killed them there.
em to the trammg camp of the guerrillas.
Was this before the incident had

occurred or after?

That one was th fi . .
e irst incident - the th
Th .
ree people they had killed earlier.
at is all for the witness.

Mr. Kigozi wh
Sseruwaji~d Men you took the bodies to th
went in?
r. Erukaana Wamaia, what w e church with Reverend
as th e church like when you
They only took
CVerytb"
money which
·
tng th Y found
was m the small b
•
askets there but they left
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KIGOZl
DR. M)

KIGOZl
DR.W

KJGOZl
DR. Ml

UBUYA:

DR.

Do you know
service?

KIGOZI:

MAKUBUYA:

h th

w e er Reverend Sseruwaji attended that morning

I hhad seen Reverend sseruw3.Jt
·· m
· th e mommg
.
when I was going back to
c :g~ my dress - my cloth es; but he had gone somewhere for preaching
an It is from where he came when he heard that people had been killed.
Then you said that you had gone to the Pastor's house and you had found
there a Matron. Do you remember the name of this Matron?

KIGOZI:

I have forgotten her name.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Do you ~ow what happened to Kipanda's coat?

KIGOZI:

I knew this coat that it belonged to Kipanda. Then, when I found it on the
way, I picked it up and took it to Kipanda's house and gave it to his wife,
and thereafter I went to Kasule's house to inform his wife that Kasule had
been killed.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

And when you examined, did you have a chance to examine these bodies
and form an impression as to how they had. come to know their death?
You have said that they were naked and blood was coming from their
mouth. But did ·you have a chance to observe them and find out, perhaps,
how they might have met their death?

KIGOZI:

They were shot in the head.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

How do you know?

KIGOZI:

I participated in the collection of these bodies and some of their heads had
been shot at.
•

DR. MAKUBUYA:

I see. Now you say that there was a training camp and there had been
guerrillas in the area. Was there also a soldiers' camp in the area?

KIGOZI:

Tue soldiers used to come from Bombo. They had no camp in the area.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

yes, had there been encounters between the guerrillas and the soldiers
before this such incident?

KIGOZI:

No because the soldiers could not see the guerrillas.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

I see. When you mentioned that the soldiers had killed three people
before this incident; they had led them from the village and they had
taken them to the training camp, do you remember the names of these
three people?

KIGOZI:

Yes I remember their names.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

What are they?
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KIGOZI:

Kiwanuka, Mukiibi and Budala.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

Were they from Makulubita also?

KIGOZI:

The two were residents of Makubulubita,

the other one was a residentof

Lugogo village.
DR. MAKUBUYA:

Who was the one from Lugogo?

KIGOZI:

Budala.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

So you know whether, in fact, these five people who had been kilJed, had
gone to this church service for that morning?

KIGOZI:

Yes they were picked from the church because people had gathered inside
and then the soldiers came, they picked some of the women, took ~em
and then killed these people. That is how money had already been
collected. They were first taken to a mango tree where there was the
commander of the soldiers who sentenced them to death.'

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did you say there was a reign of terror in the area before this incident
occurred?

KIGOZI:

No.

KAKWENZIRE:

You mentioned a guerrilla camp. How far was this guerrillas camp from
the residents?

KIGOZI:

About a mile.

KAKWENZIRE:

Had you seen them?

KIGOZI:

They were our people - children - we used even to . th
give em food.
Now, you say that the people who were k'll
sll:ggestingthat soldierstook their clothes? I ed were left naked, are you

KAKWENZIRE:
KIGOZI:

We did not find the clothes there exce Ki
,
one we found.
pt handa s coat. That is the only

K.AKWENZIRE:

So the othe~ had been taken by th
.
e soldiers.

KIGOZI:

Yes becausewe did not find·th th
em ere.

KAf{WENZIRE:

Now, when you discovered that
giving guerrillas food, did you co :J1ey were killed because the
stop?
n nue to give gue .
Y were
rn 11as food or did you

K.IGOZI:

The peqple started 1 aving the vill
place.
age and the guerriU
.
as moved to another
Did th people still k
•
P in touch Withth

I(AKWBNZIRE:

e 8Uerrillas?
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KIGOZI:

We did.

KAKWENZIRE:

Even when you

knewthat

.
somethmg was going to happen.

KIGOZI:

Because they were fighti

th
ng

KAKWENZIRE:
KIGOZI:

e th en Government which they did not like.

Did you have some local th · •
.
.
• •
?
au onty m this area - chiefs and the District
Comm 1ss1oners.

We had no chiefs - at that time there were no village chiefs.

KAKWENZIRE:

So there was nowhere you could take the complaints - the problems.

KIGOZI:

We had our Village Committees.

KAKWENZIRE:

And these village committees did they discuss things like these killings,
insecurity and such matters?

KIGOZI:

Yes and we used to discuss some of our villagers who used to go to the .
military camps and collect soldiers because we knew them.

KAKWENZIRE:

You mean these who collected UNLA soldiers?

KIGOZI:

Yes-:

KAKWENZIRE:

When you discusse~ them~what did you do with them?

KIGOZI:·

We did not. like them and sometimes our boys used to collect them and
kill them.

KAKWENZIRE:
KIGOZI:
KAKWENZIRE:
KIGOZI:

KAKWENZIRE:
KIGOZI:

KAKWENZIRE:
KIGOZI:

KAK.WENZIRE:

I see. So, when you ran, where did you ran to?

1 was arrested and taken to Bomba Barracks.
And what happened there?
d they were accusing me of being a bandit.
I was beaten up an
And then what happened?
I stayed th

ere for four months.

In the cells?

athetic
call d Kamugisa. He fe1t symp
d there a ommander
had broken m hands and he
Yes. I foun
took me in his house. Th
.d I had. so he told me
1
with me and he I badchild n in Kam~a.
81children who were in
1"d.m wh r rand promise
. d to tak it to m
as
to wnte a 1e
Kampala.
Did b take it?
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tl lttl

Ill

M

1h01

I
I.

J

1:

'?
mpl

1)

l:

nc hi Mi j .. rfoc

it j

d

n.
And

lU

i h d y u kn w wh ro h j n w

l l d th t 1 died.duin the w r whenhe had g c bac to Mbar.ra hi } m

l:

y u wore left. What ab ut your fami1y?Whereare they?

Theyhad gone to
W NZI
Kl OZI:

ingo bccau e they-thought that I w kHJcd.

Did you lose omc of your relatives?
No. They only stole my bicycle which I had given to the RA boys for
militaryintelligencework; but, at one time, they were ambushed and one
-Davidwas killed and my bicycle was taken.

KW NZIRE:
KIGOZI:
KAKWNZI

It seems you had understandingwith the NRA boys. Who were tho e
peopleyou gave your bicyeleto?
Yes I knew them. He was called Joseph. He was killed in Kabale. He
was the one who was guardingthe land mine.

What about the other one. Are there any other NRA people you
• • ?
ass1stmg

were

Kl OZI:

Yes I w co-operatingwith them but after my arrest and J 1·
·h
commanderof that camp.
u ms was t e
W

ZI

Juliuswho?
I w d aling with him.
:v

OOZI:

ru

. ~ any of these pc pie - the NRA
n with?
people - you wc~c co-

No.
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A WI NZIII :

Otl

1f

fh ,n h
k.of ck(

No11.

or youup,

Wh,1 I , y u thinkof them'/

goodPCOVle,
may

frnj ly' Y u •fforcd

J:

J n

much,~ u u/1ered
, Areyouh

h ppy, I h, v~ h
appy
now?
I I PY, t tJJ,Andmy',, cc...c· r andmy hand,werebro•-~
,, "'y w taken,
:Mm, I amnot
llf

L

wh h ppr:ncd,whatdoyou a:yofth' ?
IS,

iveme i tMce,tm,i'cando so,
cd forb~r orforWOJ'.e.

h eh
m , Ih

A WI NZJ

Y ur Jifc,in othc.,r
word, h grownfrombadto wor:e,
Y u te I runanold manI cannot
work,andI amdemoralised.

Yo
MR,

w rricd, J amnot okayand •t •
bin whichI cando, 1 is myB® who is lookingafter

;ye.,n

WAN A;

D y u blamethe oldiet whocameto attackyourplace whenyouwere

h

uringbandit?

'

Ye bee e they used to kill us, At onetime, at a poo calledKikoko,
they kHJed30 people, It waswe- theyouththeyusedto callbandits.

M , AWAN A:

Yes, the

gument was that you were harbouringbanditsand feeding

them.
Ye th is whythey killedus. Buttheynev~rsawguerrillas.

J:
M , AWAN A:

Y u ee, thc gument

was that ff you did not harbourthesebanditsand
' •

ecp them,then theywould not exist.

'Jd n We did not ,knowevenMuseveni.

cte wereour chI re •
A:

JICC,

d ou had talked of? Whenthesepeople
th commanhthrY w re takento thecommander.Doyou
the churc , ey
111
at on whichthe commanderwas lying

ndt,ut the Wal a m
the111 there.

rrillas and the Government troops

COUNSEL:

Was there a

fight between the gue

around in the area?
• So there was no fighting.
Tuey could not see the bandits.

KIGOZI:

You said the soldiers were coming from Bombo.

COUNSEL:
Yes.

K.IGOZI:
MR.KAWANGA:

• Is.?
. .
that th took women with them or grr
Were there mc1dents
ey

K.IGOZI:

yes they used to take them.

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

you just said that these soldiers used to take some women from the
village. Do you know the women who were taken?

K.IGOZI:·

I remember just one girl called Alice. She was Besweri's daughter.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

Is she still there?

K.IGOZI:

She is not there. She ran away. She is now in Gayaza.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

Okay. What kind of people used to go with guerrillas.
people or young people?

K.IGOZI:

The bandits used to request us to send there our boys, and we used to
send them there.

DR. MA.KUBUYA:

Now could you try to estimate the ages of these people who were in such
service? How old was Samuel ~e,
for example?

KIGOZI:

He was between 50 and 70.

DR MAKUBUY A:

Wilson Kizito?

KIGOZI:

He was about 60.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

Nasaani Kipanda?

KIGOZI:

Kipanda was more than 60.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

Mr.Ssemanda?

KIOOZI:
D

MAKUBUY A:

KIOOZI:

He was -Ssemandawas_ 3S.
PastorSscmbiro?
was betw 57 and 60.

lJBUYA: NowWhat WU Sam

KIOOZI:

Were they old

--•-'a

job?

He wasthe leader of the christians A
•
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lay leader in the eh
llrdi.

ils n Kizit
0.
H

l\'aS a butcher.

Kipanda.

H wasa~t
.:sseitnanda?
H

:asalso a peasant
rum'sjob we know.

en 'Were you arrestedand takento Bombo?

In :septemher 19 .
remember some of the people who usedto go to the barracksand
soldiers.
There is
and anotherone a son of Kayongo,but the boys collected
him and killed him.

Do

GOZI:

u remember some chap called MohammadKa.mivn?

That on was in Bomboareas.

H n

operated in Makuhibita?
with Kasirivu;but in om area it ras

.--J>~v
o. But K:_ be ·was~i:--a--o
who was terrorising us.

Do

"OU remember
som

lad. called
~ th

_.1aapp

ith

ofli

our
IZI:

KIGOzJ:

KIGOzJ:

di.
councillor.
a councillor.

. bad administration? I don't understand it.
DR.MAKUBlNA: Yes what1s

KIGOZI:
DR.MAKUBUY
A:

Theywere mistreatin~ us.

I see. Did Mr. Nathan Kalema ever come to your area?

K.IGOZI:

I don't remember him.

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

1 see. you don't know who he was in fact?

KIGOZI:

I don't know.

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

Thank you.

CHAIRMAN:

I have only few questions for you. Now, how large was a guerrilla
training camp?

KIGOZI:

It was a small area although there were small huts where they used to
stay.

CHAIRMAN:

About how many fighters were training there at any one time?

KIGOZI:

I can't tell because myself I was not staying there; I used only to see
people coming to collect food and to.take it a~ay with them.

CHAIRMAN:

When was it started there?

KIGOZI:

I think it was in 1981.

CHAIRMAN:

Do you remember roughly which month?

KIGOZI:

CHAIRMAN:

It could be August or September, because 1982 found them there.
I .s~e. So it should have been there for about a year at th t·
f
k1llmgat the church?
e ime o . the

KIGOZI:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Thankyou.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

KIGOZI:
DR. MAKUBUYA:

KIGOZI:
DR. MAKUBUYA:

CHAIRMAN:

Who was the M.P.for your area after the 1980 G
.
eneraI Elections?
I don't rememberhim.

Whatwashis party?
It was D.P.

Thankyou.
Mr. ~gozi, thank you for the evide
Comtnisslon.You may go back h
nee You have .
ome now• 1·r
given before t1i·
•
You Wish
1s
You :rnay stay
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aroundand listento any otherevidenceby otherwitnesses.

Thankyou very much.
HAIRMAN:

The next witness.

OUN EL:

My Lord, I will start with an
had
1
Court and today I had k d apo ogy.. 1
an engagement
in the High
as e my AsSistant,Mr. Cheborionto startthis
case~f the church.B~tI on~yle3ll!t,he wasunableto comeat a quarter
to mid-day, he hasa sick chtld whomhe tookto Nsambyaand he could
not come back until that time. So I hadto decideat thattimeto driveto
find whateverwas goingon. I am veiy soriyto havekeptyouwaiting.

CHAIRMAN:

Mr. Ssekandi, your apologyis accepted. We receivedthe messageand
we have already repliedto the messageyou shouldbe goingto Kampala
that we ha~e alreadybeen doingveiy wellthat you didn'thaveto come
today.

SEKANDI:

Thank you for your arrangement.

CHAIRMAN:

Yes; you mu~t commendthat Mrs. Mawa,A.S.P., did very well. Any
other time.

SEKANDI:

•
(l ghter) MyLord,next witnesscontinues
I adQptyou as my Assistant. ;
17th whichhappenedand a preacher
with this incidenton a Churc_o~
. EfulansiNamala,No.225.
•th others..This witnessis
was murdered w1

WITNESS N0.225:

MRS. EFULANSINAMALA- SWORN

IN
COUNSEL:

You are Efulansi Namala?

NAMALA:

Yes.

COUNSEL
NAMALA:

COUNSEL:
NAMALA:
COUNSEL:
NAMALA:
COUNSEL:
NAMALA:

53' a businesswoman.
a businesswoman.
I amaged 53 years,
. C tre in LuweroDistrict?
.• Trading en
th. businessat I{atitl
you did is
longerrunningit.
ratingthere·, I am no
Yes. I was ope
1982?
17th January,
b
mem
er
Now, do you re
I can recall.

n that d
'd ntall 'o
Inc1
:ra a church·
1was...

.wh rew
so2s

ou?

COUNSEL:
NAMALA:

COUNSEL:
AMALA:

COUNSEL:
AMALA:

COUNSEL:
AMALA:

Was it in your

village or somew here else?

•
fuge from our home.
It was where we had taken a re
Which church was this one?
It was Kalasa.
•
. here was you home?
Now you say you had run to tins place, w
My home was in Kalasa but we had taken refuge in the home of a pastor.
Which pastor was this one?
Mr. Ssembiro who was killed.

COUNSEL:

Why do you say, you h ad run?· What happened to cause you to run from
your home to the h(?meof a pastor?

NAMALA: ·

What made us run from our home is because th e soldiers were just
hunting us.

COUNSEL:
NAMALA:

Which soldiers were hunting you?
The soldiers of the UNLA.

COUNSEL:

Why do you say they were UNLA soldiers?

NAMALA:
COUNSEL:

Because they were just hunting us; they used to loot our properties and
mistreated us.
Yes, that is what they were doing. I am asking why did you say they
were UNLA?

NAMALA:
What made us to think that they were of UNLA is because they were
askingus guerrillas and we did not know those the guerrillas were.
COUNSEL:

AMALA:
COUNSEL:
NAM.ALA:

Okay; now, where were these soldiers coming from?

Theyusedto come from Bomba.
How far was Bomboto Kalasa?
It was about 10 miles.

COUNSEL:
AM.ALA:
COUNSEL:

NAM.ALA:

Werethey usingvehiclesor they were Walk'
v _,
1ngto ~asa?
At timesthey used to foot-at ti
th
'
mes ey came with vehicles.
Werethey comingdu • d .
nng ay time or night.__ ?
I.Ul&e.
Attim .......
• es -Y UScdto come during da .
at nightweCOUid
CO!nc
backin theho~•
we Used to hide in bush;
, llntil we Were defeated.

~
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N w u ru'd, they were ask.
by?

np

tng you aboutbandits·d'd
,

1

you havebandits'

Th u ed to tell u th
at they werethere but we d'd

not seethem
W . th se rebels or bandits comin to
•
tting food from you?
g you for assistanceby way of
'

1

W w fe not u ed to ·see them but w h
us d to come andbuy goods fr~m h e beardthat they werethere;they
s ops, ut we couldnot seethem.

Okay· no~ on this day, 17th January,1982say fromthe morningwhat
happened m·themorning; what did you do in the morning?·
'
On that instant day,_it was our generalrule that eachmorningwe had to
kn el down and have some prayers. The Reverendhad goneto Bulamba
for preaching. Then we heard somegun shots;thentherecamea soldier
and found us with a pastor, then he asked us, are you having some
prayers?• Yes, we answered. Then he askedthe pastor,"D~you know
Luganda or English 9r 'Swahili?"

0

EL:

Before you proceed - now whenyou say 'us';I mean,howmanywereyou
in a church at that time whenthe soldierscame?

N MALA:

Mostly they were children,we wereaboutfourladiesandaboutfourmen.
•

•

?

OUNSEL:

In all how·many wereyou,Just an estimate.

AMALA:

I can't tell. .
.

•

?

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Was the church bnmmmg.

NAMALA:

h ts they did not manageto comefor
When people heard some gun s o '

COUNSEL:

prayers.
th , reacher whathappened?
havingreceiveda replyfrom e P
,
I see. So now

CHAIRMAN:

What was

NAMALA:

the reply aboutthe languages?

.
.d tified himself and then
. h'm he replied that - he ~~a, somefromNakaseke
After asking• tas '- some of us camefrom
•ntroduced him

:.ndMukulubita.
look for bandits.
. hat happened?
• this w
this soldiersaytn8 ,

hadgone to

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

They

COUNSEL:

Now after

NAMALA:

usto go on
Heto Id

COUNSEL:

vest

withprayers.
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NAMALA:

. but whcu w~ w r a.houfto ftt i h,
He told us to earl)' on with u pr ycr '

theycameback.

COUNSEL:

Yes!Aloneor with othe '?

NAMALA:

He camewithother .

COUNSEL:

Howmanyothers.

NAMALA:

Theycameverymany·

COUNSEL:

Anned? Did they carry anns?

NAMALA:

Yes,they wereanned.

COUNSEL:

Yes,nowwhathappened?

NAMALA:

They arrested the men and took them beLore
c.
the church and started
makingsearch.

COUNSEL:

Now please would you tell us the names of those four men that were
' church,if you rememberthetr
. names.?
taken' fromthe

NAMALA:
COUNSEL:

One was Kasule,Kipanda,Pastor Sembiro and Mr. Kizito.
Nowthey were searched;after the search, what happened?

NAMALA:
COUNSEL:
NAMALA:

Aftermakingsearch,they weretaken before the Commander.
Now how did you_knowthis? Were yo_uable to see this?
One of the soldiersgot hold of me with his gun and took me where they
were residingand he was demandingfor money, butthere was nothing.

COUNSEL:

Yes. Now how were you able to see these people who had been taken
beforethe Commander?
NAMALA:

All the men were taken before the Commander and all the children with
?fher ladiesand I was taken to where they were residing; but later I was
mfonnedthat all your colleagueswere killed.
COUNSEL:

Beforethis was said hady h d
h .
•
ou e~ any s ooting or any blast or any kind

0f 1
.

NA.MA.LA:

COUNSEL:

I heardsomeshootings.
Fromwhichdirection?

NA.MA.LA:

1bcy werefromthe whol
COUNSEL:

area.

I see. Nowwhathappen

killed?

ed afterhe had told Youthatthe others had been
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LA:

What helped me the C

ommander avoidedth
were with th
e othe
•
serve them.
e young girl WhoUsedr~o1d1ers,theywanted
get someWaterand
Yes; what happened?
to rape tne we " •

'

co

SEL:

AM.ALA:

They came at around 1

build"
O.00 a.m the
tngs, then they Wanted to ~e
y stai:tedlooting, demolishi

Commander avoidedthem·until
sexualIntercoursewith m•. :
1
before the Commander. '
at .OOp.m.whenwe weredir~~
g:

CO SEL:
AMALA:

Yes!
We went in the church; and hen
already been killed. I found~
we I1ladie~d
~ere 1?eythought,I had
some

COUNSEL:

es withtheir young children.

Yes; what did you do; tell us?
We lay under the table; and at around 2.00 p.m. they startedshooting.
When they started making shooting,some children werepeeping in the
windows; then we asked them, wherehad they gone? They told us -that
they had gone to Maknlubitaand then their fellow soldiersalso followed

them.

COUNSEL:

AMALA:

What happened after you had been infonned that the soldiershadmoved
from the area?

Th.en we requested the wife of the pastor to go and see whereexactlythey
bad been taken.

COUNSEL:

AMALA:
COUNSEL:

Did she go alone?
She went alone.
Yes; did she come back?
.

AMALA:
COUNSEL:
AMALA

sa •

WeR she reportedthat •••
bad killed - fourpeople.
She reportedthat they
.

o andcheckyourself?
ation, did you g
etting this uuorm.
.

COUNSEL.

AMALA:
COUNSEL:

AMALA:

you have killedme -

She came back weeprog ymg

I see. Now afterg
Because of fear I

~-&.

-..+tPred.

o· we alls~
did not manage to g '

ed to the dead

bodies?

froJll the area; we
ow what bappeD
·ustmoved away
astor had9
.
only that we J
the-wife of the p
·u1d do nothiD8, ..6--•lita because
We co
to JV!a3'"
went to Wololo up

children-
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N I:

W I

m b k?

o b kin Jun , I 87.

H w did y u findy ur homeor a place of business?

NAMA A:
vcrythin w I ot d; and it w bombed, part of it was demolished; and
the
• th ir n h I were al o taken away. I am only staying in a
m bI kitchen.

NAMA A:

N

ve ~ I tiv wh n you went to Wakiso?
dy m 'n d.

Y u w nt with th m?

NAMA A:

hi wnw y,
NAMA

Y

lh
d m hild n.
0 0
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h tt u fr
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M

n thi '?
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m 1i 1• np pl wh vi it d us.

DR.

1t th

1

MAL
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MA

i nn .

DR.MAKUBUY

uh

in mind?

MAL:
1 want t . -e t bli h m bu in
buildin

and g t ome iron sheets to roof the

DR.M K B
NAMAL:

lat Dasan Matovu?
W burl d him in Namungona.

DR.MAK B

•

ut dthhim?
ircumlane of hi d ath· who follow d him· you
w

NA

am a M r d s B nz th n they asked
nc call d Mato u? W told them that
Th n th
hicl went to Kavule and
d t id ntify him.
u know wh ther ariy of
r upportingbandits?
1• • .

And You could not readily
ting th 8UerriUasor not; you

0 2

KAKWENZIRE:
1-Iaveyou Yourself seen a band't?
l .

NAMALA:
We used to see them and

they were in civilian cloth:s~en we used to see the Presidenthimself; but

CHAIRMAN:
With guns? you saw them canying anns?
NAMALA:
They were not anned and th
•
.
. ..
th
ey were Just puttmg on c1v1hanclothes and
•ey were about a mile away from where we were. And the President
himself used to move on a motorcycle.

KAKWENZIRE:
We received some evidence; they used to come to the shops and buy
things. Did any of them come to your shop to buy things?
NAMALA:
I used to See some people coming to buy some commoditiesbut they
were in civilian clothes, you could not tell whether they were guerrillas or
not.

KAKWENZIRE:
NAMALA:

Did the Reverend's wife and her children survive?
The wife of the Reverend was not around with the children; it was only
the Reverend who was around.

KAKWENZIRE:

I mean the one you ran wi 'th 9 children and she was left somewhere.

NAMALA:

She survived with children.

KAKWENZIRE:

ther could tell the Commission what it was
Now, you probably:: 9a :d,.;. just from there onwards;we~ guess
like for a mother
c to h'ear 1't c..om
you· What it was like for all
• bWIt
want
u
what it was like; .u we h
they were bearing it. Mostly to the
mothers with children - o~
.
Reveren d 's 1.c:amily -mostly 9 children.

AMALA:

COUNSEL:
AMALA:

COUNSEL:
AMALA:

CHAIRMA

AMALA:
KAKWENZIRE:

They are starving.
Are they near you now'. are you living with them?
• on the other side of the road.

.

She ,s
.
ces under whichshe is suffi:nng.
.. know the cucumstan
So ou reall don ._
th .
• . but I have never reach;ed to err
the are starvmg
.th all the children.
She onl told me that the
are in a rented house WI
he
told
me
that
en.d S
Where? In Kalasa or

obulenzi?•

L ero Road.
?
The are on uw
h
who gets in this orphanage.
orphanage around .ere,
han come in?
~ or an bod , ho 1s an orp
Oka • I have seen
reerung
Is there some sc
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.
. ad ·n ot be able to answer that question. We sha11
N I think th1 1 y w1 n
d that
inv~sti ate and get a competent person to o

KAKW ZIR
IIAIRMAN

•

kay.
M
fulan i Namala we thankyou for having come and the evidence
r ·h vc given. Now'as to your request to rehabilitate your business, the
you a
h' h.
d.
mmission as such has no resources from w 1c •.t can 1spe~e such
i tanCC, We thought that since a lot of donations and aids were
mobilised to assist people of Luwero, you better by now - you would
have had ome benefit from it, but we are surprised to have heard that you
have had nothing. May be perltaps the Commission or its Secretariat will
identify whatever body is to whom you can approach. But this is not a
promise. J wonder, for instance, whether you have tried the Uganda
ommercial Bank which has a branch in Luwero; and there is another
bank in Wobulenzi - no; this is a Building Society. Isn't it? But this
should be in Luwero; and I think, the Golden Trust is also in Luwero.
You see, for business, those are the kind of institutions which can assist.
If you need any recommendation from the Commission, that we can do.
But it is up to the discretion of the banks to give loans. If we &j.veyou a
recommendation,it would be up to the discretion of the bank to process
your application on their own criteria. Is there anything you perhaps
want to say?

AMALA:

I need at least to ~ave a document to _recommendme that my properties
were looted; but I Just can't approach the bank without anything.

HAIRMAN:

Well,_we c3!1write on your b_e~alf~
that one we can do. We can do it ri ht
now I don t know whether it is possible today, but it takes some timegto
type. How far do you come from here?

AMALA:

I am from Kalasa;it is about 20 miles away from here.

HAIRMAN:

Well, what we can do - one of our m b 18
•
have access to him, perhaps will . emh~rs a son of Kalasa; so if you
1
to you instead of putting you . t give im the letter then he will take it
here to chase a letter.
m o trouble of travelling from Kalasa to

AMA A:

I appreciate.

O y. Th kyou.
k y u ir.

N ,226: M

• MARGARETKASULE - SWORN

Willi

4

ul of Makulubita, aged 57.

UNSEL:
K.ASULE:

Aged 57.
I amaged 67 years.

COUNSEL:

You are

KASULE:

I

COUNSEL:
KASULE:
COUNSEL:

•

a Widow of th I
e ate Kasule

ama widow

•

of th I
e ate Kasule.

When did you get married to Kasule?

During 1960.
Now when did Kasule d.le. ?

KASULE:

He died on the 17th day OfJ anuary, 1982.

COUNSEL:

Where did he die?

KASULE:

He was picked up firom th e church and he was killed at Kaiasa.

COUNSEL:

Were you present when he was picked up from the church?

KASULE:

I was. not around because, before I reached the church there

COUNSEL:

And you went in hiding I suppose.

KASULE: •

I went in hiding.

COUNSEL:
KASULE:

shooting, then I went back.

,

were some

How did you know that your husband had been killed?
After some shooting, we learnt that they had gone back to Bombo and
then one called Kigozi came and reported the murder.
After you received the report, did you go to see where the dead body was?

COUNSEL:
KASULE:
COUNSEL:
KASULE:
COUNSEL:
KASULE:

I went to the scene.
.?
Did you see the body and wh ere was it.
o the scene I learned that the body had been taken to
Before I could go t
'
the church to the house of the pastor.
dies were taken to the church?
NowhowmanY bo
rs and that of Kasule Samuel.
One ofth e Pasto
d' ?
Did you examine these bo ies.

COUNSEL:
KASULE:

1 examined· them.

5035

1

COUNSEL:

• • ·es?.
Did they hav~ anY m1un
'J
• • ·es •
They had sustained mJun

KASULE:
COUNSEL:
KASULE:
COUNSEL:
KASULE:
COUNSEL:

Whattype?
They were shot in the back but

al

so

the bullet appeared in the face.

Yes. How about that of the pastor?
He was shot in the

ann·

Now what did you do with the bo dy.?

KASULE:

After learning that the soldiers had gone away from the area people made
all their efforts and took the bodies to the home.

COUNSEL:

Was it buried?

KASULE:

It was buried.

COUNSEL:

In your home.

KASULE:

It was taken to the cemetery.

COUNSEL:

Did you stay in the house after this?

KASULE:
COUNSEL:

I stayed there for some days, then the soldiers also came back.
When they came back, did they do anything?

KASULE:

COUNSEL:
KASULE:
COUNSEL:
KASULE:

COUNSEL:
KASULE:

Tuey came. Then they asked me where my husband was. I told them that
I did not know where he was. Then I had a son. The chap ran away.
Then I told them that I could not run away because I was sick. They were
pointing at me guns.
Yes.
The soldier went back a bit and cocked the gun. H
·
d.
•
.
e
was
mten
mg to
shoot me, then his Commander prevented him not to shoot me.
Yes.
They were so many and some tried t
O
there were so many properties Th e~er th e house and found out that
fellow soldiers also went ther .c I en .t ey started looting. Then their
• h'd' •
e ior ootmg So I
d
went tn 1 mg m the forest.
•
manage to escape and
How long did you stay in th c
e 1orest?
I stayed there until 6 00
cattle hadbe n driven·awa~:rn.and when I came back, I found out that
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► Ull:

UN bL:

KA UL:
, UN

KA L

11 w m, n ?
111r w r tw
Ye.' nn thin
TI1c b

wh
d
then man cd ~ ~n way,
milk the cow ju

y

KA UL
OUN L:
KA UL

OUNS L:

ightcd them omcwhcrcand

N w wh,t did y u d ?

I w wit
• h a younggirl Th
: ::

N

ow. With 11cI• er,

N

\ Kir lo. Tho •oldi;: ~c:~!,Cp~ to ~ s throughthe bush. We
mg 1n Kalasawith the looted

o cattle.
.

~

w is Jt at Kiro]oyou settled?

After gettingmeans,we reachedKampala.

In Kampala,do you have relativeswithinKampala?
We had some relatives -the childrenofKasule.
Yes.

KA ULE:

We stayed there for about two months. Then after some time we were
told that the situation was calm. ThenwhenI wentback,I checked.I had
a sewing machine. It had also been looted.

COUNSEL:

So did you settle?

KASULE:

We stayed there for about three months. Then the soldiersstartedalso
attacking us. It worsened. Then we ran awayto that place,just in a bush
where we could erect a smallhut.

COUNSEL:
KASULE:
OUNS L:
KASUL
COUNS L:
KASUL

For how long did you stay there?

We stayed there the four months.
h?
What happened after the four mont s.
.
attaeked us there and the soldiersof the NRA also
The soldiers also
n, they broughtus to Kapcekain a cam'p.
hunted us from there. en
. th.s campand abouthowmanypeoplewere
For how Jong did you stay m •
in this camp?
ed there for about a month. Then I fell sick.
We w re so manY• 1 sta
me a lift and took me to Mulagofor
ed ross peopIe gave
Then the R
treatment.

Andaftertreatment?
COUNS L:
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sted them to let me stay in
me back but I reque
alright
The wanted to take
;vn worse in order to be
•
health hadgrov
'
Kampalaas m
k t Makulubita?
ow when did you come bac o
T

CO

EL:

'"A. ULE:

I came back on th e

11th March 1987 - 11th April, 1987.

Yes did Kasule leave young children?

EL:

CO

,. ULE:

co

EL:

He left me with children.
Who is the youngest?

KA ULE:

EdwardLwanga.

CO

How old is he?

SEL:

KASULE:

He is about 18 years. He is aged 18 years. He is in H.S.C. in Kampala.

CO

Then how about the others?

SEL:

KASULE:

The other one is aged about 20 years. He completed H.S.C., Lwanga is
still schooling.

CO

ow how did you manage to support these children without a husband
and your property having been looted?

SEL:

KASULE:

It was due to God's providence. They applied for some assistance. And,
possibly, for Lwanga, those concerned got annoyed some of the subject
things they wanted him to take he did not take. Now Lwanga is
supportinghimself.

COUNSEL:

How about yourself?

KASULE:

I do not have any.

CO

Whatareyou doing?

SEL:

KASULE:

I am cultivating.

CO

SEL:

~ou seemto haveexperienceda l t Of
.
give thatthis sufferingshould n0 tob suffenng. What advice would you

KASULE:

The only advice I
. .
beforeGodb
cangive is that we sho ld
ecauseeverythingof m ·
u always keep on praying

CO

SEL:

KASULE:
CO

SEL:

e repeated?

ine was now replaced.
You aresuggestingthe
prayersto changeth h
e earts of the
Godhasgot power. He
.
pagan.
cando 1t, firstof all
So thatis theonlyw
•
ay Youthink
thi
ngs can be satisfied.
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WAMALA:

0

SL:

WAMALA:

0

SL:

WAMALA:
0

S

WAMA A:

If we c

fini h tw'>,

You are rokanaWamafa
..
I am rukanaWamala,
How oJdare you'!
I am abouteightyyear•old,
Wherei• your viJlage'!

KitHti- KaJa,a,
or how longhaveyoubeen in thi viJJagc
or abou orty ye •
Whatd you

merecultivaaor.

WAMALA:

What

even

houte wasdemoUshed

. h was demolished.

COUNSEL:
WAMALA:
COUNSEL:
WAMALA:
COUNSEL:
WAMALA:
COUNSEL:

Youh

ad house whic
a

· hed

All were demohs
There were three houses.

What type of houses were these?
They were corrugated iron sheets.
• in these houses?
What were you domg
• was mme,
• . the third was a shop·
one
One was for my ch.ldren·
1
'
When were they destroyed?

WAMALA:

June, 1982.

COUNSEL:

Who destroyed these houses?

WAMALA:

The soldiers of the UNLAfrom Bombo.

• COUNSEL:

•

How did they destroy the houses?

WAMALA:

To one of the buildings, they packed in some people - about five of them,
then it was bombed.

COUNSEL:

When was this?

WAMALA:

During 1983.

COUNSEL:

WAMALA:.

We understand that on Sunday - 17th January, 1982 - some few people
picked from the church were killed by some people. Was it the same day
or before?
It was about the 22nd day of January, 1982.

COUNSEL:
Now you said they brought five people and put them·there - in the house and
killed them. Do you know these people who were killed in• your
house?

WAMALA:
COUNSEL:
WAMALA:
COUNSEL:
WAMALA:
COUNSEL:

I still recall chenames.
Could you tell us the names, please?
Yes. One was called Black.
You do not rememberhis name?
One was called Katooto
and o~e was called Kato~
one was called Bandya, one was called Kinene
Did
ou know these pe 1 b
op e efore they were killed?
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I kn Wthem b ~1ore.
W reth

in

anearb village?

It· ·
1

Just n ar our village.

•

So you areth e one wh
o removed them fromth
e house
It ' as me wh
took the bocli; s.removed the bodies from the hous •

e and th
en their relatives

What

co

EL:
LA:

co

EL:

werethesep eople doing ben th
Actual!
ore ey werekilled?
as the were young men I think th
So the
'
' ey werecultivators.
were oung men.
Yesthe

CO

SEL:

AMALA:
CO

SEL:

AMALA:
CO

SEL:

WAMALA:

w ere oung men.

About how old were th ey.?
The were aged between 20 to 30 years.
Now okay, on the 17th were you also in the churchwhen it happened?

I was there.
Were

ou present when they were picked fromthe church?

After I had gone with the Reverend at Nyamuwoyaand then, when we
came back from there it was me with the Reverendwho pickedthe bodies
and took them to the church; and the followingday we buriedthe bodies.

Did you try to. find out what causedtheir death?
COUNSEL:

WAMALA:
COUNSEL:

Tuey were shot dead.
ong for this incidentto comeaboutin th area?

Now what had gone wr

guerrillas , re fighting against the

As the war broke up in our area, th

WAMALA:

at th materialtim

Government troops.

ts for . ampl in
be

COUNSEL:

WAMALA:
COUNSEL:

ur

Now were there 11
'
when this happened?
1b , had a calllP
...,ebandits at Mug go.
.
tt,'\'reth'
niere were s011•
51 t '

'd the used to om t
You sat
. g us t a oid th
1be were defendin

WAMALA:
5041

u.

ldi rs n t t kiU u •

u?

coMMISSJO R:
WAMALA:
COU EL:
WAMALA:

What kind of enemy?
f h UNLAused to come from Bombo, anned.

.

The soldierso t e
And do what?

They first looted our property,_after ~hich they started demolishing our
houses and after which they killed Kipanda, Kasule, Ssemanda and the
Pastor.

COUNSEL:

So when they did that - when they started looting your property - did you
get in touch with the anti-Government forces?

WAMALA:

They used to assist us. We used to run away and found that our houses
were burnt.

COUNSEL:

Now what did you do after killing these people from the church and the
others in your house on the 22nd? What did you do?

WAMALA:

We used to run away at Namulanda in hiding; then we could come back
and then stay in our homes.

COUNSEL:

For how long did this continue?

WAMALA:

It lasted for about a year.

COUNSEL:

Did the killing stop?

WAMALA:

The killing stopped and then when it worse d
Ssingo; but with me I just hid 'in the foliest wh ne 1' some ran away up to
•
ere was captured.

0
WAMALA:

Who captured you?
We were captured by the lJNLA
.
Ndejje.
soldiers and then we were taken to

Wherein dejje were you tak .,
W were taken to Ndejjc Scho:~.·

WAMA A·

ou meanyou were tak
en to a camp at Ndejjc.

A uth wm

pie er in thi c

p'?

n t 11th numb r.

in Nd llJ
.. ?.
ith
d

u

thi

042

fl ur but th

intended to kill us.

AMA A-

0

L:

WAMALA:
OUNS L:
WAMALA:

After we Wcr;,
.
c captured
were cluninatcd and th; we Weregiven food· b
y were taken
, ut aftera weeks
How do
and they werekilled.
ome ofus
you know that th
ose who werepicked
They would come and . .
fromyou werekilled?
were shot •
eliminatesome of us and the
y weretakenand they
Oh, do you know so
dead?
me of those people who

.
were picked up and shot

One was called Ssebuwufu H
• e was a teacherin a certainschoolat ours

COUNSEL:

Yes.

WAMALA:

One was called K d
yan a. He was from somewhere.

COUNSEL:

Did you see their bodies?

WAMALA:

~did naloteye witness. I only managedto escapeat night and I wentto

•

amp a.

COUNSEL:

And you have never seen Ssebuwufuand Kyanda.

WAMALA:

I have never seen them. They actuallydied.

MR. KAWANGA:

In fact, have not the last funeralrites of this Ssebuwufubeen perfonned
already?

WAMALA:

It was already celebrated.

COUNSEL:

So, when you escaped from the camp, you wentto Kampala. Wherein

Kampala?
WAMALA:

1 was in Kawuku, near Gaba.

COUNSEL:

Forhow long?

WAMALA:

For about two years.

COUNSEL:
WAMALA:
COUNSEL:

When did you come back to your home? ,

Afterthe warended.
How didyou findyourhome?
•

L-A

been demolished.

WAMALA:

Everythingmau

COUNSEL:

Did you av

h e children?

WAMALA:

. . h I took refugeand the two
Id andit is w ere
Some of the childrenareo
5043

. J
aged to escape ith them.
childrenI had remainedw1th man
Howold arethesechildren?
L:

0

Tueywereabout 12years.
WAMALA.
CO

EL:

WAMALA:

. lar time were they in schools?

At thatpartiCU

Theywere sch ooling

,

at Kalasa _ one is a male, one is a female.

Whenyouranto Gaba,did they continuewith their education?
COUNSEL:

WAMALA:
COUNSEL:

WAMALA:

Yestheymanagedto get education.
How did you support them?

Myson-in-law managedto pay school fees for the young boy.

COUNSEL:

Now would you like these things to happen again?

WAMALA:

I cannot even tell. The one who likes the war to be again in exiBten.ce,he
is the one who knows - what his benefits had been; but, with me, I only
lost.

COUNSEL

What solution would you suggest that would prevent this happening
again?

WAMALA

I am a ~astor. I should suggest that we should only pray and that
Musevem should exist.

COUNSEL

Well, Museveniis an individual, but I me~ how would
•
the
system I tho ght •t • the
'
you unprove
•
u t I~
systems that were bad, not the individuals.

WAMALA:

Yes he is just a person but Govemm
. .
prayed for to be united witho"rlent under him 1s the Nation to be
,
''"' any problems.

COUNSEL:

No the reason I am asking youth'
. .
startedgiving evidence you ~ 4~ stton 18 that, you know when you
were satisfiedwith w~had
. Wt~ your age. This means that you
prevatled m the past.

WAMALA:

~ I have experiencedright fro

Pint World War - up to all these wm the _Second World War - from the
P:: thatthese rulers should ha
ars which have been happening I only
uld rule .
ve good will and these who believe
God

in

OUNS L:

WAMALA:

So now you only beli fin G .
od Is the solution

Althouahw hav

•

I it
ammunition but thes
.
orderto have !eoUldb to only th se ~;:-ings should not be - left to
•
o rule in a proper manner in
all
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There

aomeciliCaltttallJIC~

to

andtbola.J,ee. So_,.c,sd,&:f_..,

goia

fol,dill •

r

D

COl

us

COL

0

th

COL

mch

D
leaIS-forabout
sale. seruwaji ran av. ·

an

~ cam

fust and 1h

this Ssemwaji
I

him ~ a pastor.

whetherhe

a fiiend of bandits.

a friendof banditsbecanse tb
to be killed.Thenhe ran
For

urun

longbad~
biro

him

I

deedb 17th of January I

.

AMALA:

DR.

co

UB

He was a fri
end of bandits.

A:

EL:

WhoWasthe .P.of Y9UTareaafter the
you see when
~_._ __ '
uuUieI"

1980 Elections?

you

clarify "A fri say Sseruwaji was a fri
end of bandits?" Whatend of bandits, would
people were bandits?·
do you exactl Y meanwhen
you

you say those

AMALA:

Becausethey tried to warn

us. We used to mix with

CO

SEL:

So that is the friends .

hip you are talking about?

AMALA:
CO

SEL:

WAMALA:

yes we used to mix with

them.

them

•

That. IS actually what we are
•
local people ·
_saymgthat the bandits were frienyro~
dl
They were friendly to local
•
them or call them when th people,. otheIWISe they would not summon
ey were gomg.

CO

SEL:

Didthem?
they ever
••ro your knowledge or ro pray
for
- summon Reverend SsemwaJI

WAMALA:

lt was othnlyRethe
pendastor
who. could approach these people in the area
becaus e e veri was a brt difficult.

DR.~UBUYA:

yes

WAMALA:

I cannot acrually recall him.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

What party was he?

WAMALA:
DR. MAKUBUY A:

~ asked you who was the M.P. of your area after the 1980 Gen ral
Elect10ns?
e

I think he was a member of Museveni's party. I do not know very well.
Have you received assistance from anywhere since you returned from

Kawuku?
We have ever been given some blankets and some flour and some hoes

WAMALA:

DR. MAKUBUY A:
WAMALA:
DR. MAKUBUY A:
WAMALA:

and some salt.
Who gave you these things?
Red Cross people.
Red Cross people?
Yes.
Blankets you received?

DR. MAKUBlJY A:
Yes we got blankets.
WAMALA:
5047

:.

DR.MAKUBUY
A:
WAMALA:
DR.MAKUBUY
A:
WAMALA:

Iron sheets?
We have never received iron sheets.
Do you know whether anybody has received iron sheets?
Nobodyhad ever received iron sheets.

DR MAKUBUY
A:

Thank you.

CHAIRMAN:

Mr. Wamala, I would like to thank you for the evidence you have given
beforethe Commission. You are free to go now.

WITNESSN0.228: :MRSMARIA KIPANDA- SWORN IN
COUNSEL:

You are Maria Kipanda.

KIPANDA:

Yes I am Maria Kipanda.

COUNSEL:

How old are you?

KIPANDA:

I am aged 62 years.

COUNSEL:

And where do you live?

KIPANDA:

I stay in Kapeekavillage.

COUNSEL:

Makulubita?

KIPANDA:

Yes, Sir.
C

COUNSEL:

KIPANDA:

COUNSEL:
KIPANDA:

COUNSEL:
KIPANDA:

COUNSEL:
KIPANDA:

COUNSEL:

you are the widow of Reverend Ki
1982.
panda who died on the 17th January,

K

Well. It was 1981.

Cl

Where.didKipandadie?

Kl

Duringprayers.

C

Whichchurch?
At Katete.

K

Do you rememberthe date?

co

It was a Sunday.

KIP

I meanthe date.

co
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Kl

DA:

COUNSEL:

KIPANDA:
COUNSEL:

KIPANDA·

Ye s, it• was 17th
January
Werey

.

•

ou in the ehurch then?

I had not

•
gone yet. 1
was still at horn

ou w ere fearin
e preparing myself
to church?.
g and prepari ng to go to th h
•
e c urch. Wh d'
Soldiersbe
Y id you not go

Y

gan to shoot.

COUNSEL-

One gun?

KIPANDA·

So many.

COUNSEL:

Now what did you do when you .beardit?
I
•

KIPANDA·

ran away and then h'1d myself.

COUNSEL'

With whom did you hide?

KIPANDA·

• with.
I had a grand-son who was a young one' who I had remamed

COUNSEL:

Where did you hide?

KIPANDA:

We hid in the bush near our home.

COUNSEL:
KIPANDA:

COUNSEL:
KIPANDA:

Why did you hide? Was it the first occasion to hear a gun.?
On the first occasion, the soldiers came in the nearb ·11
some people.
Y v, age and killed

Which village?
It is called Taifa.
How many people were killed?

COUNSEL:
I do not know actually the number but I know some of them.

KIPANDA:
Okay tell us some of those who were killed.

COUNSEL:
KIPANDA:

There is one called J<alege, one called Bukenya. He was even a teacher
and two children ofmy brother; and two other men called Kazibwe. Both
of them were called Kazibwe. And even some others whom I cannot even
recall. all these people killed on one day?
Were

COUNSEL:
KIPANDA:

Tuey were killed on one day.
So on this Sunday when you heard soldiers discharging, you were in

COUNSEL:

hiding?
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KIPANDA:
COUNSEL:

• hiding because they
Yes I was m

had killed some people.

Did you come out of h1'di. ng?

K

Yes we came back at about 5.00 p.m.

0

What• happened when you came out of hiding?

Kl

1 ho went to the scene, when they caine
t
I was infonnedby the firS p~op: wd was killed and Kasule was killed,
out, they told me that my us an
Ssemandawas killed and the pastor.

CC

Kl

COUNSEL:

How old was your husbandthen?

cc

K.IPANDA:

He was aged about 70.

COUNSEL:

So, on learningabouthis death, what did you do?

KIPANDA:

I ran followingthe othe~men with the dead bodies.

COUNSEL:

Wheredid you find the dead bodies?

co

KIPANDA:

Theywerestill in a certainhome, in th~ courtyard.

KIP

COUNSEL:

Whatevidencedo you have to show that these people had been shot?

COl

KIPANDA:

They had been tied. We identified the injuries sustained and on their
bodiestherewereso many shootings.

KIP.

KIPANDA:
COUNSEL:

KIPANDA:

COUNSEL:
KIPANDA:

COUNSEL:
KIPANDA:

KIPANDA:

Kil

Whatwasthe occupationof your late husband by the time of his death?
KIP1

He wasjust a merecultivator.
COl

Washe fightingGovernmentagents?
KIP)

Well.

cou
Beforewashe supportingant-governmentagents?

MR.KAWANGA:

co

cm

COUNSEL:
KIPANDA:

KIJ

KIPA

He wasnot supporting.
COUl

In fact,whatwasthe state 0 f M • Ki
his health?
r. panda's health? What was the state of

KIP.A:

He lackedsomestrength.

MR.KAWANGA:
Couldhe do someexercises?
KIPANDA:

No.

COUNSEL:

So whatdid you do withtb
e body of your husband?

soso

KIPA

KIPANDA:
COUNSEL:

As we Werethere thenthe
Pe l h
reverendcame-..J th he
op e s Ouldbe buriedas martyrs.
~... en SUggested
thatthese
Did you burythem as martyrs?

KIPANDA:
We took away my husband's body.

COUNSEL:
Now, afterburial,whatdid you do?
KIPANDA:
COUNSEL:
KIPANDA:
COUNSEL:
KIPANDA:

1

stayed with my relativesin the village.

Where did you go?
I went to Kabale.

For how long did you stay there?
When they realized that we could be takenaway by soldiers,they took us
to

Kamuli.

COUNSEL:

For how long did you stay at Kamuli?

KIPANDA:

I stayed there for eight months.

COUNSEL:

What happened after that?

KIPANDA:

From there I stayed in Entebbe.

COUNSEL:

For how long did you stay in Entebbe?

KIPANDA:

I stayed in Entebbe for five years.

COUNSEL:

So, when you came back, what did you find at home?

KIPANDA:

It had grown into bush.

COUNSEL:

Then what did you do?

COUNSEL:

• the bush.
l anng
I started c e
h?
•
stance
to
clear
the
bus
.
Did you get any - who gave you the - asst

KIPANDA:

I only

KIPANDA:

actedon it myself.
. .

f Rehabilitation?

COUNSEL:

.
from the Mm1stlyo
Did you get any assistance
. .

KIPANDA:

I have never

COUNSEL:

ftom outside o,is-How abollt

KIPANDA:

.
fromthat MmiltfY.
badany a,sistallce
_ _,.;-110n1?

I ~ given a blankd·
5051

bout the experience you had with these

What would you like to say a
coUNSEL:

soldiers?

K.IPANDA:

. badl . They were mistreating ~s. They used to kill
Tuey were behavmlg t iat they were at Wobulenz1, we started running
us and, when we eam
away.

COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN:

Thatis all.
Mrs. Kipanda we are sorry about what - that -. you had to tell us again
about this sad incident. h was a necessary exercise. We shall report what
you have told us and what other witn~sses have told us and Government
will take whatever action they are·gomg to take. We do not have any
resourceswith to help you. Our duty is only to report. Thank you.
It is now 2.30 p.m. When can we resume next week - Tuesday next? It
is after Monday and·Tuesday or Tuesday and Wednesday. May be, we
better resume here on Tuesday - that is two days.
Tuesday and
Wednesday. We will work in Kampala on Tuesday and on Wednesday:

CHA

COUl

SEN1

corn

SEN1

corn

SENT

I am sorry but I have been given a third information here that some had
agreed to give evidence, may be if they can be summoned on Tuesday.
But there are others we can take on.

COID

CHAIRMAN:

Otherwitnesses.

SENT

COUNSEL:

Yes.

CHAU

CHAIRMAN:

The Commissionis acliourn
•
. Kampala next
:i
ed t o hear some witnesses
m
week on Tuesday and Wednesda: d
hall
week aft w
Y an we s
resume here in Luwero a
1988 at
aemreslnumthe
here a _week after on Wednesday 6th of April,
'
•
• •
e meantime 0 ~ Tues day _th e 19th and Wednesday
30 we shall be able to h
Tuesday,29th at 9 30 am eThar
sokmewitnesses in Kampala, resuming on
• · • an you.

COUNSEL:

~\o

I WISHEVERYBODYA HAPPYEASTER.

CHAIRMAN:

AST.COUNSEL
(CHBBORION):

Commissioners Learned
now to
'
counsel Ladies and G tl
. commencethe Sessio '
en emen, we are ready
SeniorPolice OfficersM
Nnof today the 6th of April 1988 in the
but
ha
ess. ow we sh Id h
'
'
~e ve been advised that D
ou
ave gone to Luwero today
~:Sible to do so. For some wi~r some practical reasons, it was not
oshale
evidencewe are hearing h . ess have been brought from Luwero
we s 1resume tnqu1ry
• . of Luwero
er, and we hope th at when it is possible,
as soon as possible.
My Lord hai
Commissionin Lnnan, Lady and Gentle
pel'J)etuatedb th.uwerolooked at the viol ti men Commissioners, the
Luwero,the
UN~ soldiers. No: ~: of human rights that were
fromtheir hom
soldiers decided to
cause of the insecurity in
es and took them to cam arrest all the displaced people
ps th at th ey had set up in several

~u
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SENT
COUN

SENT<
COUN

SENTC

COUN!

SENTC

COUN~
CHAIR

N'fONGO ..

HAI MAN:
l 1d,Y

ll

ul

1 1ru1

ont n '!

A d 7y r?

1ltiv

by

Y,

A Ug, 1danby N ti nality;. id n t Kyamuwonyvillage?

OUN L:

Ye.

TON
HAlRMAN:

OUN L:
S

TONGO:

un. l, I did n t g t thenrunoof thevillageproperly.

rry,

Kyamuw ny, vill gc, My L rd. '111ii in Makulubitain Luwcro
Di trict?
Ye , Makulubit

ur Sub· unty.

Mr. ulaiman, in I<83, were y u re iding in thi villagein Luwcro
OUN

L:

O:

Di trict'l
Ve , J w there.

. d cv•·den c t the efTecttJ1 t r und b ut
•
•?

· ion h receive
•
The omm1s
lot f insc urit in Luwcr'did
thi time, therew
b d.

Ye , the

s

ww it bad, t
f

L:

w

u w1tn

1

htin b

u, wh t did u" itn
tW

11

bot und Mu

th t w bad'

ni.

it

(,
SliNT NG :

C

UN ►

.L:

NTON 0:

OUN

mincnttro ps us d to
cusin u of rusi ting them.

Wroth
V ' tll
1

bnndit in

nt in ur aroa.slooking for bandits and

ur villn o.?

w rotherein th bush.

, Now did thi in ocurity affect you personally and may be, your

familyin anyway?

y , it affectd me.

OUN L:
NTONGO:

Couldyou xplain to this Commission how it affected you; at what time?

y , It was in 1981 wh n the fighting began; the •government troops
could come in our area·but instead of asking us where the rebels were
hiding th y only w nt there to steal; they could steal our money and
other prop rtios.

COUN L:
NTONGO:

COUN L:
ENTONGO:
COUNEL:

Did this continuemay be up to 1983?
Yos, it xt nd d to 1983. During that time, we were not o~ay in these
areas;soldi rs usedto come looking for bandits and in the process they
couldbeat us and v ntually some of us decided to stay in the forests.

In whichmonth specificallydid yqu decide to stay in the forests.
W~ tartedin 1982.

~oughly,wasit th wholevill~e c;>r
it wasa few people who went to stay
1n th bush?

ENTONGO:

Th fightingwas not strictlyon one ·u .th
then peopl des rt and go to anotherVl~e, ey could ~ttack one village,
villag · so th attack
area, th en the soldiers attack another
s w re spreadall over the place,

HAIRMAN:

Th attacksby who?

BNTONOO:

Th gov mm nt troops.

OUN

Didyou v tuall

Y stop stayingin the bush?

w

P

in 1 8 I think 't
l

(

.

s

w tnMarch.

ntb • h w did ou

0 me

(

out of the bush?

us d our friend the late
and bushes telling the
Ouldbe btmit. '

uld not follow

0

.

•

you into the bush· were

s

C

EL:

The
soldiers
b ecausehe welie interested
•
•
could
was known
m lootin • b
come out
to us. So th g, ut theyus
leave out of the band it was Mp ~Yknewthatif ~d this GeorgeM •
ush the soldi agi who wast I . ey usethisM pagi
Wh
ers were ·
e ling us th • pagiwe
. o was this Ge
golllgto bumus at if we don't
domg?.

0 GO:

orge Mpagi.
, was he a vill

GeorgeMpagi

•

age mate· d
'an whatwashe

.

first people to b:as Just a resident-but b
b
arrested• h
'
ecauseh h
' w en he wasta.kento th: d ad been one of the
go ack and call us.
etach,he wastoldto

CO

SEL:

So when he came in M h
and come out?
arc to call you out of the bush' did
• you respond

S

O GO:

Yes, we did.

CO

SEL:

About how many of you came out of the bush?

SENTO GO:

About four.

COUNSEL:

About four people?

SENTO GO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:
SENTONGO:

Now when you came out what did they do to you; whathappened?
When I caine out of the forest, I went back to my house whereI left my
pair of shoes; then I went straightto the campwheretheyhad toldus to
go. On the way I found a soldier who demandedmy identification.1
. gave him my graduated tax tickets; then he readthem through and he
returned them to me; so I went where we weretold to go.

COUNSEL:

Who had told you to go to that place?
. M i's messagethat they weregoingto burothe

SENTONGO:

It was because of this . pag d .d d to go to that placewherewe were
forests. So to save our bves we ec1 e
told to come.
all achthis place?
I see. Did you eventu y re

COUNSEL:

Yes.
SENTONGO:
COUNSEL:
SENTONGO:

ife and children?
i1 at that time; let us say, w
Did you 1iairea faltl y
bad
one becauseearlier
. . the NRA
areas
.
t theYhad already g . . in secunty in these
•
I bad mY falnilYbn
d tbeYwere ma,ntaln gdthe r.,n awayandthat
occupiedtbes• are~
o.,er-Powered
them'.'"
BUt,;,rentuall~• aJsOwentto anotherplace•
is when rnY
Y ---11 et to tbtS• ..,_
_.....,·p?
••

. I :;ee. So did yau """'1"""'y8

COUNSEL:

soss

E TO GO:

Yes The following morning we were told to go to Bombo; but I told the
·. that couldn't go because I wanted to go back and collect my
I
sol
1ersSo they
d
people.
told me to go back and co IIect th em b ecause they were
. that the were going to bum the whole area.
saymg

CO

Yes; did you do this?

SEL:

ENTOGO:

There after my friends were taken to Bombo, I was given soldiers and 1
vent back to where my family was. ~ut when we reached there, the
soldiers startedlooting the property which my people were found with.
Eventually we were brought to the camp; we were counted and then ta.ken
to dejje; we didn't go to Bombo.

co

EL:

SENTO GO:

How many of you were taken to

dejje?

I couldn't know their number because they were so many; they had still
been rounded up.

CO

SEL:

Were they about 200?

SENTO GO:

They were more than 200.

CO

Can we say, about 300?

SEL:

SENTO GO:

The) were about 600 including chilwen.
,i_

CO

I see. So all of you were taken to Nd •• ?
•
at dejje when you reachedth ? eJJe. Now did you meet any people
ere.

SEL:

SENTO GO:

yes, we found people there.

CO

What sort of people and what were they doing?

SEL:

SENTO GO:

Civilians and soldiers who were working in that

Wh

CO

SEL:

en~~a~
an houses ma

h

s

s
•
particular camp
•

p w ere the soldiers
be for these people to
~ere working - had they built
stay m as a cam ?
- p•
There ere . building
accommodate
all th s belonging to
e people. Some ofus da ~chool, but they couldn't
ec1ded to
as this dejje Sen·
construct some huts.
tor econd:4n,
-J
chool?.
cte··
!)JeSenior eco dary
other befo then
chool the seco d
ndary chool
n ary was at a distance but

•

CO

CO

EL·

EL·

llllneofthatschoo

up

lllatter.
But
not

6

kn

C
S1

Cl
SI

cc
SI

l· is it a

•
Pnmary school?
I as .
be g1 en whe
these build· re to stay I couldn't
ou canC.=lrr.. mgs belonged to that
-- ..:, Out th •
e mvestigations

~Uld find ou

ENTON

My 1.A)rd hain<M
p·
•msn
cnl
.:r,mm,·
,,, n th'
I nmaryS he I wh'ic,h the ~"trtcn
. .
upp c.
w did y
mm, irm vi ;~ ' '. '" ,4tjj,. f ~/
u eve ally , , , nnctimeca,Jie;r
1,
y
Y mth, plau;'t
c.' we ycd therefor IOm
raping of womenduringthen~a~<mtb
• Butbccau.e
of 1h be ,
go away.
tsu1-, the stc.-aJir,,
()f" r e_.~,,
atln , the
U,vu

COUNSEL:

,..

C decided
ft,

Mr • Sul~;
. ""man,1et us go stepby

.
.
months. ow duringthesefour~ You~d, you ltayed thereforfour
that there was raping of
s, you avementiontd
verybridf«
systematically narrateto .t. .. ~~en: !here was beating, could
h
u~ iu,mn111S1on the conditi ,
J'
w en you say, there was a rape·you ,
ont m th:iJ camp1
daughteror wife was raped.
'
gwe examples,
so andso was-

vO:

SENTO GO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

I see. And may be before you startthat, now Jetus lookat how these
people were staying.You said,youmet 11rere
someotherpeopleandyou
were about 600. ow that placewhereyouwerestayingwasa primaiy
school with a few buildings. How wereyou able to stay? Wae you
divided into a 100 people in one class roomor how wae you Jiving?
Give us a detail of how you wereliving.

SENTONGO:

I have already explainedthat thesebuildingscouldnot accommodate
all
of us; some of us decidedto construct
smallhuts.

MR. KA W ANGA:

p~s

SENTONGO:

h 1phim Let us get Mr.SuJa1man
arriving at dejje,himself
, -.knf" l.a foundandhowbe settled
downin dieplace.
- let hun dispel to us w- JW
DistrictComJnissioner;
we foundhim
On our arrival we foundthe tlien
.....-.rived
the lifein the bush, that
he saidthat aswe .,"..
be
there, he ta&ed to us, . to takecareof us and1hatweweregomgto
the govennnentwas going
·dedwiththe maiz.e
flour.
to_ e

Y»

•

prov1

COUNSEL:
SENTO GO:
COUNSEL:
SENTO GO:
COUNSEL:
SENTO GO:

Did you knOW tbe

nanie of thisD.C.?

I heard his namewasl(arellla
W

as he

at}1an

I{arel11a?

•

....1..-

beth r hewas ~-

I do not 1cnoww

badas ed ou.

I heard - l{arellUl·

C nunisSioner
I see. Continue,as the o

w re going to establish ~
w us wherew
oinSto baVCsecurttY.
Id the 50tdiers to ~~--A us that ""~ g 1110muig weweretold
He ~-: ..I area andbe assu-- t,ut the folloWID8 • dJe JWTOuru)ing
resioeua- •..ht iJ1theO~
_:Ilea
e WCl]tJl1 established
the
,r~, ...-rd tlJa1l11V"' ,._J in the vu-o • wentOD 1M)'
vr e :,~A took for IUUU
food· As tJJllC
to go auu

uc:cted
50111e

villaSesand co
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.
earch the people coming from the villages
-block ·hose aunwasto s

I1

to collectfood.
•

this food?

Fromwho were you getting
•
. vill s • Because the residents of those villages
Fromthe surrounding age •
badrun away.
oyouwereJ

• EL:

SEN

·ust collecting this from the gardens?
COl

Yes.
CO

COl

Yes, continue.

SEN'

The soldiers on this road-block started stealing our food; sometimes we
could go empty handed; and sometimes they could leave a portion.

cou SEL:

You said that on the first day you slept in the open; now what happened
next day and subsequent days?

cou

It is very difficult to give the details as they occurred daily because the
days are very many. I cannot recall everything.
•
CO

S

CO

EL:

ONGO.

SEL:

SENTONGO.

o; I am just saying, try to get on the next day; because you mentioned
that on the first day you slept in the open. Then what happened after
sleeping in the open?

SEN1

The following day we decided to collect some trees; and I got assistance
from my boys. So we constructed ourselves a small hut.

COID

~w did yhoulg?etoccasion to visit those who were staying inside the
pnmarySC 00 .

SENTI
COUN

o; we could only meet outside.

CO

SEI.::

So you didn't know.

S

ONGO

But I knew that the people were sta •
•
number. .
ymg !here; but I couldn't tell their

SENT(

Whilethere did th

COUN,

El.:

food?

,

ese soldiers whom you

Yes,"'-·
...ato .
.._, ....
..._,.
gtveusm ·

aize

.
were staymg with give you any

SENT0
flour

Only maizeflour, did the ·
•
Y give you may b
..__
e sauce?
•~was
no cc.

COUN

I

WCieyouab1
Thee -to get Waterin this place?
...._ apoo1
.
nearby·But late
r theyestabr h
is ed a bore-hole - the Red

sosa

SENT0

11,,, I ,
IN I I ,
I

th' to I 111 0
you ui le lo ,,
,

illyw ·r /Jll

w, 111.

d 'J' mdtht1 ldicm,

N Il:
wouldrwcorr1
~ you

l•N 1 N

y u mean,theyw uldgiw youthefoodandthencomeand teal't •
1h m olv 'I
' again

N

Ye.
Y u havementionedthat somewomenwererapedand omodaughterof
your friend were raped, Could you give us an exampleof the,
incident '?
But I was going to givethe details,youtoldmenotto do o ayingthat

N

N

I shouldre trict myselfon whathappened
to m •

N ; that w at thattime;nowwoneedit; wehaveto b Y matie.
.

d to come at night and coll et women from th ir

lb•
N

N

od,
, whenth y woret~ns
•
h use
And ith&PPn d 10 meaton um
Id,ors
hu ban ~ u ·
h ad an alarmand the oldi rs resortedto b anns
g 1111ne. But s e m
b c
th y couldn'ttak h r. womanthentak n'l Youm ntiond
8

7
you ; w any
. who wifeor who e d ughter
h w re tak n but I cannottoll their
'
mc.wom n w

coUNSEL:

sEN'fONGO:

om that was there any other mistreatment for exampl
fr
I see· Now. apart
'
•
e,
d beating• was
there any oth er mistreatment
that was
you menttone
. .,
?'
.unleashed to you while m the camp •
Apart from those I ha~e mentioned, myself! wasn't subjected to any other
mistreatment except I used to hear that some of our friends were taken in

these soldiers' offices and some were not seen again.

COUNSEL:
SENTONGO:
COUNSEL:

So you know their names?
I know Eric W asswa, one of the elders.
Anybody else who was taken and never been seen again?

SENTONGO:

Mr. John Kibirango.

COUNSEL:

Any more?

SENTONGO:

Mr. Sewakirya and Mr. Lurent Lubega.

COUNSEL:

Were these people of your village?

SENTONGO:-

Lurent Lubega was from my village.

s

COUNSEL:

And since then they have never been-seen again?

C

SENTONGO

And-Mr. Samuel LwangaofLukegette.

s

COUNSEL:

Any more?

C

SENTONGO:

So many.

COUNSEL:

I see. While in this
is
camp
Ndejje
. there
thi anythin g more
youatwant
to apart. from what you have mentioned
s
camp?
mention that occurred while you were'
m
·

-S1

No.

0

So after the four months h
, ow were you rel
We escapedduri
.
eased from this camp?
.
ng the night with
How did
my people.
you escape
• you and-who?
It was duringthe .
•
the luggageand night. We coll
we went back toected .our belongin
.
WbatofYDurfiunil
tbe villages.
gs and we tied them in

SI

SENTONGO:
COUNSEL:
SENTONGO:
COUNSEL:
SENTONGO:
COUNSEL:
SENTONGO:

Y,did You1
eave it behind
r1.~
"&li:IQ gone
.
or you
•
•
v.u1.c1':llce: stavi ..._ ~er
becaus
went with it at night?
--.,~
ID.the
e We di
cantp and . scovered
&omgback there~
there was no
in th e bush. ·niere

Some .._...
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C

C

C
SE

CE

was no difference.Somehad

goneearlier.

cHAIRMAN:

Sorry Counsel Wh
•
en you say "w "
at th e same time you d.1d?.
' e ' escaped' howmanY of youescaped

sENTONGO:

I went with my tw

CHAIRMAN:

How many wives and children?

sENTONGO:

Only those ones.

CHAIRMAN:

How many wives and children?

sENTONGO:

Two wives and three children.

MR.NAGENDA:

Excuse me Interpreter. Would you, please,get the witnessspeakup. I
am personally interestedto hearwhathe is saying.

SENTONGO:

I had two wives and three childrenandwe allmanagedto escape.

COUNSEL:

Are these childrenof yoursstill alive?

•

o wives and my children.

b t th 0thersI wentback with them.

.

SENTONGO:

I had lost three childrenm the camp u

e

Who were these childrenwhoyoulostin the camp?
COUNSEL:

SENTONGO:
COUNSEL:

Ziyada.
How old was he?

TheothernameI have forgotten.

Ziyada Nalikuwawasthreeyears.

.

SENTONGO:
COUNSEL:
-SENTONGO:

COUNSEL:
SENTONGO:

COUNSEL:
SENTONGO:
CHAIRMAN:.
SENTONGO:
CHAIRMAN:

The other one.
Ziyada.

ars

Yes.

sa1aaroa
agedtwo ye •

The other one was

Yes.

Nakabugo.

Maliyarnu

Toe other one was
. arnu?
was Maliy
•
ld
Howo
Four yeaJ'S·

.

n die?

did the cbildt'e
How
d'd
1 not
•
It
d•arr110ea.
It was like i

SENTONGO:
5061

,.__a atone or
_d'ecttnYnu,~Y
aii•

onlYbut a

numberof children in the camp died.
.
ou mentioned that you had medical facilities from Red
Nov earher on y
. • ?
, Wasn't this available at this time.
Cross.

coUNSEL:

CHAIR

SENTO

The were not coming.
sENTONGO:
see. Did any other people die as a result of other circumstances, apart

COUNSEL:

1
from sickness?

sENTONGO:

I didn't see them killed physically; but some were selected and taken
away where they were killed.

CHAJru

SENT01
CHAI~

SENT01

COUNSEL:

Now my last question may be you said that you went to this camp
voluntarily - you were asked to go to the camp - and you walked there on
you own· but, to come out of the camp, you had to escape. Does it mean
that, while in the camp, they had refused you to get out of it?

CHAIRM

SENTON

CHAIRM

SENTONGO:

The soldiers couldn't allow us to go back peacefully; and if you were
arrestedtrying to do so, we were severely beaten.

COUNSEL:

Were you told the reasons why you were not supposed to leave this
camp?

CHAIRW

They had accusedus of being bandits.

SENTONG

SENTONGO:
COUNSEL:
SENTO GO:

COUNSEL:

SENTON

:;

~:::r,'?when

you escaped and went back to your home, did you

Now wh n I went back we used th
hiding in the morning and then c e ~runesyste~ as we had used earlier:
found that the situation w .
ommg back m the evening. But we
m famil . I walkedon ro:. mto1erable and I went to Namungona with
you mean ou walked fro

and wi s'?

SENToNOO:
0

EL:

SENTONG

CHAIRMA

SENTONG

L

m uwero to Krunpala on foot with your kids

CHAIRMA

On ofth i
tookherown directi
th oth rone I alk
d with her to N on and she went to her relatives, but
amungona

M ~ro

~~an

ntl m n

witn .

•

om . .
missioner, that is all from this

CHAIRMAN·
.d

1

ENTOGO:

CHAIRMA

qu stions for th .
nc about som b dwitness. Now you mentioned
ou. How and wh no/d calle~ George Mpagi. You
1 he die?

lb
n

m .
suirain

-o

•

ntioned
lJ
as th e other ones who
ne d' d
ie , presumably, in the

SENTONGO

CHAIRMAN

SENTONGO

CHAIRMAN

SENTONGO

CHAIRMAN

CHAIRMAN:
SENTONGO·

Takenby who?
The soldiers Th
and takJe th em.
•
e soldiers could come and colle
et or select some people

CHAIRMAN:

How old was he?

SENTONGO:

I cannot tell.

CHAIRMAN:

Pardon!

SENTONGO:

I cannot tell.

CHAIRMAN:

But you can always guess or estim

SENTONGO:

He was about fifty or fifty-five.

CHAIRMAN:

::

SENTONGO:

It is difficult.

CHAIRMAN:

I see. Now there must have been many children in this camp.

SENTONGO:

Yes - they were so many and they died as a result of this disease. Many
of them died as well as aged ones.

CHAIRMAN:

School-going aged children?

ate. y ou must have known. Was he as

old as you?

m~anthy
people - or are you able to estimate how many people - were
e same manner?

The majority were between four and five years; but others were younger

SENTONGO:

than that.
Yes. Was there any facility for schooling for the children?

CHAIRMAN:
SENTONGO:

There was no schooling.
How did you get water, before the bore-hole was built?

cHAJRMAN:
SENTONGO:

cHAJRMAN:
SENTONGO:

cHAJRMAN:
SENTONGO:

There was a pool nearby.
Toere was a what?
A pool.
What kind of a pool?

ater wasstagnant - a distance of about from here up
th
It was targe but e w
to that door.
~
ed this water both for drinkin8and cooking and
see. .And you us
1

washiDS·
5063

p. pi

Ve untilth

Wbenw th

C

Jj

hcd a

rc-h le.

HAIR

e-ho)ed g?

MR. KJ

childrendied.

Atth timewhenth

. d of admini ration in the camp? Werethereany
thereany km
. .on''
leaderappointed
or perv1 •

SENT

MR.KJ

~cryparthada leader.
:verywhat?

SENT

Part.Theyhaddividedthe areainto parts.

MR.KJ

1see. Whatkindoflcaders?

SENT

Theywereselectedfromourselves.

MR.KJ

Whoselectedthem?•

SENTO
0

Thesoldiers.Theywereselectedby the soldiers.
MR.KJ

CHAlRMA:

S TO GO:

Whatdidtheydo? Whatwastheirjob?.

SENTO

Thosepeoplewerelinking us with the soldiers. They could come and
infonnusthatthey weregoingto ~istributefood; or, if there was a matter
onewantedto voiceto the soldiers,it was these people to inform USthat
eh personwouldwantto go and explain.

CHAIRMA
:
Whowasan overallin chargeof the camp? Who was the boss?
GO:

SENTO

MR.KJ

wasAli.

SENTO

Who?
Ali.

MR.KJ

AliWho?
I do

MR.KJ

know

SENTO
MR.

oth nani .

SENTO

leSillOns•ible
positions before or
but he was the personwbO

Okay-thank

GA:
ONGO:

MR. KAWANGA:

you.

Now you said, when ou
.
received you. Did Kaly
arnved, the D.C. of Luwero - M Ka!
ema ever come back
. ?
r.
ema again.
He used to come but not talk t
.b
came with some visitors and ho adusd,ut, at one time, I remember, when he
e
ressed us.

I see. you said some maize
flour?

ENTONGO:

b
was rought to you, who brought the maize

The Red Cross people.

MR. KAWANGA:

I see. That _isthe one which Wc\Sdistributed to you and then the soldiers
collected it at night.

SENTONGO:

Yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

What about the blankets? Is it the same thing again?

SENTONGO:

I did not know where they came from but they were distributedto us.

MR. KAWANGA:

And the soldiers took them.

SENTONGO:

Yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

•d that you used to go to the villages to collect food.
Okay. Now y~u slat , t to dig it or pangas to cut it from there? How
Did you have imp emen s
were you getting it from the garden?
all hoes as we wantedto get food.
We used to get these sm

SENTO GO:
MR. KAWANGA:

Yes.

SENTO GO:

And, aft er
food.

MR.KAWA

GA:

SENTO GO:
MR.KAWA

GA:

SENTO 00:
. KAWANOA:

al
t
tend it to your friend and he so ge s
COllecting the food, we ex

d at?
.
t - were you able to get an e •
. d f food did you ea
Nowwhatktn
o

d potatoes.
Cassava an
.
. food after getting it. . Was it
cooking this
How were you
Okay.
•n nunilies?
conununally or i
d n our families.
to cook base o
we use d
An sauce?

ro where we used to get food•
)Ject th se greens fro

We used to co

SENTO GO:
I

satt.

so6S

ENTOGO:

Sometimes tbey us

ed to give us salt.

Toilet soap.

ill
SENTI) GO:

• us soap sometimes.
They used to give
But then, under th ese
1es.
out of the camp?

V

;~.,""stances why did you fe~l like running

Cm,1.U...

,

beatings and coming of soldiers in our huts during the
At the constantll
omen; and at one time I remember, they forced
"ghtand to co ect our w
,
.
.
. .
m
. th d time and threatened to kill me if I do not give
me out dunng e ay
soldiers money.

S.

Yes.

M

SENTOGO:

So these are the reasons why I d~cided to go back.

Sl

MR.KAWANGA:

So it was a scene or"constantharassment.

SENTO GO:

Yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

And you talked of Ali being the Head-of your Camp - the civilian. Who
was the soldier-who was the soldier chief of this area?

SENTONGO:

I do not know him beca_useI do not go to hini. It was not common to see
him. It was not a peacefultime.

ENTOGO:

1R.KAWANGA:

l\

M

SE

CH

MR.KAWANGA:

Yes. But was there one? Was there some.leader although you never went
to him?

SENTONGO:

He was there - the one who was the Head of the Soldiers.

CHJ

MR.KAWANGA:

I see. Why didn't you complain to h" ab
.
.
and what not? Wh didn-.
. •m out this harassment - beatings
•
Y
'-YO:U
feel like doing it?

COl

SENTONGO:

Although we were all hum b .
relationshipwas difficult- an emgs ~ the_ soldiers and us - our
those soidiersbecause at' ?ghne
could not nsk his life to go and report to
, nt t, they could come and kill you .•
MR..KAWANGA: Isee.

MR..NAGENDA:
SF.NTONGO:

MR..NAGENDA:

COUJ

This Alithat you talked ah
out, was he from your local
?
area.
Yes.

Washe-employed
by the Go
venunent? ~0 h
SENTONGO:
No. Itbinkbcw .
ead this camp?
as JUatselectedlike an
MR..NAGENDA: Did be takeany
.
Y other person to lead us.
Partl1l the h,.m,: __
--.uigs
and the haras
sment that the soldiers

KA

co

meted out to You?
ENTONGO:
MR. NAGENDA:

SENTONGO:

No he didn't.
You talked about th
·
•
e camp from whi h
m a school and you hadbuilt
c you escapedand you S"'~d·t
to th
some huts
'" 1 was
e camp? Were there, may be barb daro~d tt. Wastherea bo~druy
'
e wiresenclosures?
It was on the other side of the schoolthat
but, on our side it was open It
therewas a fence- barbedwire;
'
• wasan openplace.

MR. NAGENDA:

So it was quite easy to escape from.

SENTONGO:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did many people escape?

SENTONGO:

Yes because of the constant harassmentand afterrealizingthat therewas
no difference, staying in the camp or stayingin the bush.

MR. NAGENDA:

Were there any civilian harasserswho were locally- or were.there any
civilian people who joined the soldiersin harassingpeople?

SENTONGO:

Not from our group.

MR.NAGENDA:

Thank you.

CHAIRMAN:

l have a break for about 20 minutesand
• stage I think' we shal
.
' .
At th 1s
,
• abouttwentymmutestime.
resume here at twenty to one - m .

(BREAK TIME)
CHAIRMAN:

ady to resumethe inquiry
s Commissioners,we are re
Learned Counsel '
now.

COUNSEL:

W Kakande.
.
Number230 - Mr. G. •
this is Witness
My Lo11d'

MR.GEORGEWILLIAMKAKANDEWITNESS N0.230:

swoRNIN
Would you, please,

COUNSEL:

KAKANDE:
COUNSEL:

KAKANDE:

• full?
state your namesm

. I{akande.
George W'tlltal11
ed 38 years.

as

You~
correct•

.

• nality
u andanby natiO
•

rofessionand a g

,A.cultivatorby p

COUNSEL:
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co
""' , 11Lu

I

n, 11

t.

COi

I th

n I ii.

fl t

mit in

OU

u.

w

MR.
w

lt

t h

OU1

KAK.J

hunti u

d

t th

dt

KAKA

OMN

KA~
ldi

id

OUN

duri

u nm t

th

Didth

Y reachYourh
Otne?

And Whenthey reached
flee your home?
Yourhome wh
,

NOE:

.
at did you d
o, thatforcedyouto

When these soldiers
hiding· and, in the pro~:e, they used to ask us where
could not reveal anyth. , they couldbeatus But .
the rebelswere
tng concerningthe rebel~. in oursub-county,
we

COUN EL:

Why couldn't you reveal them?

KAKANDE:

We didn't know.

COUNSEL:

I see.

MR.KAWANGA:

You really didn't know or you felt it wasunwiseto revealthem.

COUNSEL:

Can you mention names of peoplewhoyouknowwerekilled?

KAKANDE:

They first collected us and took us to eachcamp.

COUNSEL:

COMMISSIONER:

No we have not reachedthat stageof goingto the camp. Youhavenot
run to the bush as yet. This is the time whensoldierswerecomingto
• c.or
the banditsandyoucouldnottellthemwherethey
your h omes askmg
u
were. So tar th t the Bagandaarewiseacres
so,when
They had a feeling or a men : b;dits were,theybecamefurious.
we refused to tell them where e
.
?
rd Whatdoes1t
mean.
d that Wo •
t understan
Wise elephant, I do no

KAKANDE:

Well.

KAKANDE:

COUNSEL:

KAKANDE:
COUNSEL:
KAKANDE:
COMMISSIONER:

KAK.ANDE:
COUNSEL:

· res, theystartd
f callingyouw1seac
.
that time,becauseo
ou that, couldyou name~Y
Now you said, by that is when I askedy
al whereth s bandits
le. and
refusedto reve
killing peop ' killed becauseyou
person who was
were.
.
brother.
Toe first one is ntY

. ante?
Whatwas his
n
•

StanleyKasule.
•
yourvill&S7

VJas be ftOlll

ant .
that
a rcsid t of Lub
killed;andt,ecauseof
Yes, be wd
ftb p opl --M~~d 1 ft yourhornes.
asJcinS
youo 'd in th bu»NoW I am runand hi
decidedto

you

s069

th killin •tnrt
KAKANDh:

N
l

OUN,•L:
KAKAND:

O N L:

KAKAND:

rc ·t bee,u. c the oldicr were harassin~
d Cl'd d t run l the

OU,

com

thana mil .

KAKA

andwhomdid yourun with?

COUN

'
n.ntwith his wife.
stayed in the
'th
ifc my brother w"'
. Wed tak
I rune
w ntfore
w1t until
my wwhen
' we were collectedby the soldiers an
en.

COUNSEL:

1see. Forhowlong didyou stayin that bush?

KAKANDE:

It wasalmosta month.

COUNSEL:

Now you said, the soldierscame to co11ect you. How did the soldiers
knowthat youwerein that bush?

KAKANDE:

Theyevenusedan helicopter.

COUNSEL:

So,whenyou sawthe helicopter,you came out or they did something?

KAKANDE:

It was a day afterwhenthese soldiers·came and said - shouting th~ they
weregoingto bumalltheseforestsand we should come out.

COUNSEL:

Whatlanguageweretheyspeaking?

KAKANDE:
COUNSEL:

KAKA'
COUN:

KAKAJ
COMM
KAKA1'

COUNS

KAKAN

Theyusedsomeof the residentswho fell victims and these were the ones
to leadthemandtheywerethe peoplecallingus to come out of the foreSt
Didyouknowanyofthesevictims?

COUNSI

KAKANJ
COUNSE

KAKANDB:

Theywm laterkilledaftertakingus to the detachment.
OUNS L:

KAIG

KAKJ

H w fi didyourun fromyour home ?

y

C()lJ]

corn

y,

KAKAD :
OUN L:

I ft r oil t in .u r m th 1i re t.

Yc , whatweretheirnames?

KAKANI
COUNSE

KAKAND:

KAKAND
COUNSEL:

COUNSEJ

KAKAND

KAKAND:
5,oooInd theyi.-...
to dcjj •
._I"
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COUNSE

in a CCrtainplace. After two days,

Now,wh nth
y Werekcepf
n

Youforth
W w i k Pt
'J
c ctwod
v, J c c Ifcd
~•,didthey£
And did th
Kyamwooy
CCd
You?
cy c d Y u While
•
y
YouWereat1(
0
d they ven laughte
Yamw
oyafortheaet
Wcr
reda cow.
wo<fay,?
you hap
PYafteryouhad
comeout?
V{i W

JI nothlJI-

A~JJYbecau
c wck

new
thatwew

ow Whatw

KAKA D :

•

, eregoingto bekilled
old pcopl
yourCOtnpo
ition?D'd
•
amongyou;or allof you~{W;you
havesmallchildrenwnw.Th
....,cstrongmen?
' vuwu,
cri w no di crimination.

COUN L:

D'd
1 you cany yourbelong· , •
clothe ' blanketsandcook:::~!?;ou, oldclothesbelonging,
letussay

KAKA D

No becauseat thatplacewherewe11 'ned
•
luggage,they couldpickthe bestonese:. had.fortwodays,if onehad a

COMMI SIONER:

To storefor you?

KAKANDE:

No, grabbing.

COUNSEL:

After two days at Kyamwooya,
wheredidyougo andhowdid yougo to

that place?

KAKANDE:
COUNSEL:
KAKANDE:
COUNSEL:
KAKANDE:

They told us to collectourremaining
propertywehad andweweretold
to go to Ndejje.

How far Wa/JNdejjefromNyamwooya?
It is about six miles.
.
d'd they giveyouuansportor youwalked?
And how did you go, 1

We walked
on foot
_.- ....11

COUNSEL:
KAKANDE:
COUNSEL:

EVeRJ,IUIU
y,

Yes.

. al whatdid you•

at Ndc.iJc?

,And,onyouratJ'lV '

Woll,

KAK.ANDB:
L~

No, ps,Av•-I

UN L:

did you reachNdcjjc?

re-

arrived,. the first time .. yo~
......ival tho first daY~~!ichplacedid yougo to: be it
"our
...... : b'g place• ~or
•.,.
~ 'Ndeii"11 a l . eenue
where?

N~~:~ Sch001,T,adi!IS

Nde.DO
sew,--,

5011

l(AKANDE:
COUNSEL:

K.AKANDE:

school.
f
. front of the secondary
In fronto the secondary
were put m
• d you
arnve,
?
So when you . ou reach there.
I see. A; whattime did Y
and by mid-day, we
school.
around 8.00 a.m.,
'
ft Kyamwooyaat about or. .
We
hadle
arrived.

COUNSEL:

f the secondary school, did
d
in
front
o
?
S0 , whene you
gathe~de
body address you
Yes.
you?
Or
dt
any
anybodywelcom
.

K.AKANDE:

We foundace rtainofficerand he received us.

COUNSEL:

Didyou cometo know this officer?

coUNSEL:
KAKANDE:
COUNSEL:

KAKANDE:
COUNSEL:

KAKANDE:

di tan:ce We could not go nearer.

KAKANDE:

{{AKANDE:

COUNSEL:

We stayedat a s
•
.
ou did he tell you why you had
Yes. Whenthiso?fficerwas welcommgy ,
beenbroughtthere.

COUNSEL:

KAKANDE:

•• ?
Theonewe met at NdeJJe.

KAKANDE:

COUNSEL:
KAKANDE:

COUNSEL:
KAKANDE:

b k and

Yes.

Theycollectedus to keep us m
• the camp and thereafter to go ac
lookfor bandits.
Didhe explainto youhowyou weregomg
• t o stay there?.
Well.

COUNSEL:
KAKANDE:

COUNSEL:

KAKANDE:

Nowyouweregoingto get food or, if you were ee, may ,
•
fr
be go and stay
withyourrelativeelsewhere?

COUNSEL:

He didnotexplainwhy.

KAKANDE:

COUNSEL:
KAKANDE:
COUNSEL:

So youweretoldnotto leavethe camp once you entered?
COUNSEL:

Yes,butsomepeopleUSed
to findtheirmeansandescape.

AfterthisWCICOIJle
address
funnthis officer whom you did not know on
houses
towhat
stayin?
that
day,
fullowcc11
Wen, you shown when, to go, were you given
KAKANDE:

KAKANDE:

COUNSEL:

We sleptin the open.

COUNSEL:

KAKANDE:

00

Y

meanevenWhen
it waa
raining
YouWouldb in the open?

COUNSEL:

Orderec:t
each to construct a hut.
d

son

u were staying in the open,

KAKANDE:

'

s It• l Hh

s,

K K 'NI 1:

l ni ht n11ttd .
ur1n th d

ouw ....'

'" 1n l'I
10O))on'l

Withth hild n'l

d

nd in th
?

d

did it

itw

cur tl1atit evenrained•
in oneof tJ1080

to keep
• yourchildren
. this ra·
aI'rvcIll
.
to andin
t d.

fiv d ys bo ore yo b •l
ur olv ' hadyou earned
u .u1t yoursolvohut ho
nnyfood
' w woreyou
In th n o.rby ·11
orwor yougivonfood?
v, S the r 'd
f1 d fr m their hnmb . 1 o11thndrun wayandwou odto collect

UN

ND
0 N

KAND
OUN

A ro ult f tayingin th openforfived
•
uffi r any c unltio did the h'ld
ayswitha lot of raindidyou
th m m y b p a;ay'?
c l rcn maybe fallsickanddid someof

M . tly th hildr n andoldpeoplediedin largonumbers
andmanyw ro
bun d thcro.
Within th c five d y whenyouwore I opingin theopon1 couldyou
c timat maybe howmanyof youamongt yllurnumbr youlo t?

Becaue we wereverymanyon couldnot recordth numberbutwe
c uld bury ftv pc pie d y eight r t n. manypeopledied.
, eventuallyyouwere h wn pi
did y u d thi '?
Y , I did.

OUN
giv
thins
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KAKJ

facilities.
They also gave you me

coUNSEL:

I(AKANDE:

dicine and blankets?

d th y used to send doctors to treat us.
Yes, on every Wednes ay e

~t

COUNSEL:

. dh
evidence before the Commission to the effect
Now we ~ave re~ive
your food and blankets and medicine which
that so_ldiersuse bto:: Red Cross, did you witness this?
were given to you Y

l(.AKANDE:

. .
·t happened that after getting, even we used to get cooking
Yes, it is true, 1
•
d
d
b•
oil after getting it in the evening the soldiers use to come an gra it.

COUNSEL:

Did you try to resist?

KAKANDE:

They were using force there was no way of resisting.

COUNSEL:

How were you able· to get water to cook this food and may be for
drinking?

KAKANDE:

In the earlier days there was no water we used to get water from a nearby
pool but the water was stagnant and this is -the water we used to drink and
in fact it can be one of the reasons why many children and old people
died.

com
KAK)

COUl\

KAKA

COUN
KAKA

COUM

KAKM

COUNS

COUNSEL:

We have also received evidence that eventually a bore-hole was -drilled
for you, was it true?

KA.KAI'

KAKANDE:

It was after we had left b t th
· .
schooland
u e one which we found there was at the
we werenot allowedto go there.

COUNS,

COUNSEL:

Who wouldrefuseyou from .
.
using this Waterpump at the school?
The soldiers.

KAKAN

KAKANDE:
MR..KAWANGA:
KAKANDB:
COUNSEL:

KAKANDE:
COUNSEL:

KAKANDE:
COUNSEL:

Was the schoolin sessionwh
en you were th ?
ere. The secondary school?
Yes.

COUNSJ
MR. NA<

We have also received .
campyou ol'8mlised CVIdenceto the effi
the campwasheadect&n>ups
and there w ect that while you were at this
by one Ali did as some sort of administration and
.
•
You kno thi
YCS.it• 11
true.
w s gentleman Ali?

DidYOUknowthisAli?
KAKAN

Yea>be is BtiU
ali

vcllldh .

•
Yingin our sub
to bethe1
-county.
eaderof this
CcUnp?

Whocboac
Ali

1Ssta
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COUNSE

KA.KAND

KAKA D :

COUNSEL:

K.AKAD :
COUNS L:

It w the oldicr.a,

W he

i tin

,

you in yourdayt.Q
'
• '1ayPmbJcm•'I
the per n re o 'b

y c ' he w
were broughtby the

Pro"''.le f<1t1he
di11tr
butin ,,111, •.t ibid,
11

Apart from the oldicrsgrabbin
. ,
the Red ro ' did theydo an hi u~fo d wh,d}VIM g' venu y,,ufJ:,,
you and yourfamiliesin anyoler::;ruman t-0YllU, did tfu:ymi-irc-

K.AKA DE:

Tlwy
usedto grab women;theycouldget yourwii., andtakehe,an<!
11,..,
returnher aftciwards,
CO

SEL:

KAKANDE:

CO

SEL:

And apartfromthat,didthey~ anything
more?

They also used to takepeopleduringthe nightandbymorningyou ooufd
not see them and theywereneverseenagain,
Can you give us somenamesof peoplewhoweretakenand theywere
neverseenagain?

KAKANDE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Please do so,

K.AK.A DE:

, ,
anotheroneis Shirlfrom akase.ke
Sut,..
The first one is Mr. Ktbtrango,
I mentioned
earlier.
these
ones
and
those
ones
County. I remember · ·

COUNSEL:

t,
. s·in .ri from akaseAC~
washe havinganyparticularjob h
Who was this·
?
used to do to your knowledge.

KAKA DE:

a timberfactory.
yes, he 1..--'
Ili:IU

COUNSEL:

You mean

MR, AGENDA:
KAKA DE:
MR. KAWANGA:

K.AKANDE:

he was a richman.
the on youment11~
Whenyousay
set beforeyougo on. . LutuandLawu1e?
Sorry, Coun
eanGeorgeMpag1,

earlier, do youm

re of rnyvillage.
Yes, and those ones we
1
•ncJudeStanl y
Do you als<>•

y c:s.

knownKibiranso

AndKibirango,badyou
CO

SEL:

.KAKANDE:
CO

SEL:

Yet,

lknewhiJl1,

\VbatwashedoiJJS'

tie bada coffee~

·nsfadDIY

KAK.ANDE:

,01,

n ' N
th s p l I h d b n takenby

I
th
l kl\

Mf

KA

t th bandit t h Ip tl1cmwhen

lnndI

MR
KA:
MR

m 1t r w h pre nt when

. TI1i
nl'l

MR

t.

N but

u m nni th t hi 1 ny

K.Al

u d b bandit '?

KAI
COl

N

D

u kn w all

h th r h g

it t th m

luntarily'?
KAI<

Th t Id n t kn w.

cou
Did ibiran t 11 u th t he had given his lorry
KAK
N.

cou
wh irirlw

KAK
COU1

KAKJ

MR.
th I
to th
t II u h w oo

D

After the war th"1S Iony
them.
was returnedto h'

is children

iR.

GE DA:

KAKANDE:

MR AGENDA:
KAKANDE:

MR.NAGENDA:

. .

andtt is nowwith

So they used it But th
this point, how .do ou en whatI wasgoingto ask
soldiers?
y knowthatthese peoplewere you h_efore
we leave
takenin thenightby

After constructi th
•
ng ese huts one couldkn
neighbouris not around.
ow aftera dayor twothathis
'Yes but perhapshe hadescaped?
No.
-How do you know?

KAKANDE:

Their belongings in many caseswereleftbehind.

MR.NAGENDA:

Okay then were you so deeply asleepthat you did not seethembeing
taken away?

KAKANDE:

We could hearthe_soldierscallingthemthat "kuja"come.

COUNSEL:

And up to now you have neverseenthesegentlemen
Kibirango,
S~ and
Stanley, ~sthat true?

KAKANDE:

Siriri, Kasule, GeorgeMpagt• were taken
. duringdaylightlikethis.

COUNSEL:

And you saw them?

KAKANDE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

• ?
•
en themagain.
ou
have
never
se
And Y

KAKANDE:
COUNSEL:

· d and ·
and
we
orgamse
b
killed in Bom o
tak n they were
When they were .e d we reburiedthem.
• remainsan
collected thetr
. ?
•
"fy theirrema1ns
ableto identt
dream
you were
1 througha
You mean
•nfonnedbis peoP Mpagiwhoalso
I{ibiranso who 1

KAKANDE:

!,
__w1
~uae.

MR.NAGENDA:
KAKANDE:

MR.NAGENDA:

AndlaterQeorge

The first one was . particularare
d the n xt one was
were killed in a gh c1reaman
that we
. eople throu
•nformed bis p
the ones.

Stan.le

'Jhos were

I(asUlewas

our broth r?

Stanley

yes, he was in

to tell you

Id r brother.

that it wasto
Can we· asSUJll killed?
where he bad1)eel1
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an __ ..l'fl!llin th drealtl

ou h ...,pg---

Sh

hllllltt

th

\lh I h

iid h h 1 I b • " kill ·tl tmdI ·ll'!
t id ·ntif .

KAKAN

1111
h

,

" I\ NI I·

'OUNSi

(' llN~11 '

KAKAN

OUNSE
K

NOi:

Wh

KAKAN

l lh nkth

,OUNSE

W\

11
d th

u1cl
cullu

ll

II , u 1

ll

b

11

f1r intorr ation.

KAKAN

OUNSll

n ull 'l

KAKAN

K

UN El

l'/
N

KAKAND

I
I

th bmdit , h th rJ

OUN I
N

KAK.AN

nd
Ii in

It imp

.,di

OUN 1

d

KAKAND

Hwi

brin

\I ~

OUNEl

i. d l tl

MR.KAW

KAKAN

N

MR.KAW

KAKAN
OUN E

KAKAN
ultl n t

.,

l

th, did u
te..,ult fth t pidemi .

OP

1 di •

tn.

t\

weretaken a, a
circumstancesfur
:tl in our pres~ce?

' 'th

l

in

u

That
L:

co

N.

EL:

Ma b th

D

N.

MR.KAW NG
KAKAND:

MR.KAWANO
KAKAND:

hug roup.

urhom .

D

D

EL:

b kto

ldi rs t coll t food someof

ar

It should ha

Who w

b en 1

4

•

in p , r h n

Obot.
Ho

ain in p w r aft r .' ur 1
long did h rem

It

in

n I

COUNSEL:

d d

.
bil

KAKAND
07

nit , ·hich killed

Whatdid youdo as a resultof this?

EL
MR KAWA GA.

CHAil

Whosentit?
It wasObote,who else?

KAKA

KAKAD :
Howdid this MobileUnit work?
MR. AGE OA:

Tueycouldsurrounda particular village and then collect the people and
KAKANDE:

COUNSEL:

kill them.
My LordChainnan,as to the circum~ces how th~ Mobi~eoperated and
othersourcesoutsidethis camp, that 1s another subJect which we shall be
hearingevidencefrom other witnesseswho witnessed their activities, but
fromthis witnessthat is all I have regarding the state of affairs in Ndejje

KAKAJ

CHAIR
MR.NJ

Camp.
CHAIRMAN:

We shall ask you some questionsalso which we like you to answer. In
your evidenceyou said earlier that there were at times people called
rebelsin this area and you knew where they were but you thought it
unwiseto revealtheirwhereabouts?

KAKANDE:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Was there any fighting which you heard about or you knew about
betweenthethenGovernmentforcesand rebe1s m
• your area.

KAKAJI
MR.NA

KAKAl'I

KAKAND

HAIRMAN:
KAKAND:

HAIRMAN:

MR.NA

Yes, even in our areas or vill e • d th •
comearmedwithartilleryguns~ s an
e Government troops used to
KA.KAN

Didhe understandmy question?
yes andhe saidtherewasfight' .
mg m these areas.
I see.

MR NAt

KAKANJ

M MB R:

MR. NA<

HAIRMA

KAKANI

MR. NAC

.
n botb sides of this fighting?
htch u d to
Ufferhe
b nunnt troo avy casualties because
Ush wh ~s and these Government
se people have already

oao

KAKAN
MR NAG

r hi I Ith ', 1, .

HAl M N:
W Whit h

,

I

, tl1 lc,J

A AN

0

o/di·, kill•(I ,,,
'

II

HAI MAN:

KA

O "':

tl y w J!J

HAIRMAN:
MR.NA

NOA:

ky

n lJ Y h t theYcouIcl11> be buried.

U,

ld II th, tin y u b
u •c un y y u id n re I h
ri h ?
v n i y u were kcd by the vca t c whcrcabu

th

u

ucrrill

vcrnmcntorccs,is tha

KAKAND :

1 h vc already Id y u th t wecouldn t revealtheirwhcreabut .

MR.NAG NOA:

W thi bccau c if you revealedtheir whereaboutsthey wouldpuni h
you omcway?

KAKAND :

Ycs, it occurred omctirncs.

MR.NAGENDA:

Do you know of any examplesof such puni hmcnt whichwerevi itcd
upon your sub-county by people who r"-vealcdwhereaboutsof the
guerrillas?

KAKANDE:

In our sub-countypeoplewereveryflnn, we wereveryfirmwe couldnot
reveal the whereaboutsof the soldiers.

MR.NAGENDA:

So are you sayingthat you couldnot revealthe whcrcaboutbecauc y u
supported the guerriJlas?

KAKANDE:

Yes becausethey werethe freedomfighters.

MR.NAGENDA:

Okay, but still have you heardof peoplewho~ere I tu
guerrillas becausethey talkedwheretheywere.

y kill d by the

KAKAND

did not o to the amp
u nill, theyu cd
I do not know ~ccauscwe
I cannottell wh th r th y kilJcdp oplcor
to tell us to be in our home o
not.

MR. AG

DA:

. r camp you did not P rti ul
If you did not go to the•th y w re fr domfi htcr '
wei , how do you know

'th u in our
1bey used to mix w•

KAKA DE:

Did they do any ., cruitingin your

MR AG

DA:
,5081

to

rl

kn

ourkn wlcdgc.

w where

they

h

tly we burieda commanderwh died in \ilu; he w
Tueydid and rcccn
as
of ourparish.
it you the guerrillas,and you refu cd be recruited
Didtheytry to rccro
'
'
whathappened?

KAKA oE.
MR AGENDA:

DR. N.
KAKA

DR.M

Theywerenot forcinganybody;it was one's choice to join or not to do
KAKA OE:

KAKA

so.

DR.M

Wereyouyourselfrecruited?

MR. AGENDA:

KAKA

No.

KAKANDE:

Youdid not wantto join in this freedomfighting?

MR NAGENDA:

Notat all;peoplejoined; somehad to remain in the villages.

KAKANDE:

Or in camps? Now you said that the soldiers apart from your food could
alsograbyourwomen,do you know of any examples where they grabbed'
people'swomen?You did not need to tell us the names but do you know
yourselfof particular,
examples?
•
"

MR. AGENDA:

KAK.ANDE:

I havethembecauseI saw.

MR.NAGENDA:

Werethose ?~~e soldierswho were coming with these deeds or there
weresomeciviliansas well?

KAKANDE:

I did notwitnessone.

MR.NAGENDA:

Finally,after you had been told
started operating did
h
to go home and then the mobile unit
'
you ave to go to the bush again;
• did
• you have to
goto hideyourself?

KAKANDE:

KAKA1
ORM.A

DR.MA

DR.MA

KAKAN
DR. MAJ

KAKANl

Okay,thankyou.
Mr. Kakandc,
howlong had
to 10
you liv d •
to fo ?
in Kyamwoya by the time you

w

A

DR.Ml

KAKAN

No, we were advisedby th
peoplefroma certaindirectiese freedom fighters thrt if you see these
theyhavecomefrom.
on you tum round and you go back where

D MAKUBUVA:

KAKAl

born. It i wh

Iw

DR. MAF

bom.

chiefs at the time these

DR.MA
KAKAND

DR.MAKUBUYA:
KAKANDE:

How did th

ey help You?

DR.MAKUBUYA:

They were of no h I
e P to us.
Couldn't you reportth

KAKANDE:

W

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Could he sympa th.tze with

KAKANDE:

ese proble.rns to th

e used to report.

e.rn?

•

.
you In these proble.rns?

yes, they could listen.

•

DR.MAKUBUYA:

But they couldn'theIp.

KAKANDE:

No, no.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Why not?"

KAKANDE:

1 did not know their minds.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Really, they were very local people-these chiefs?

KAKANDE:

Yes.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Still they could not help.

KAKANDE:

I am not God and I cannot open one's heart to know what he is thinking.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

You were in the forest for a month. What were you eating?

KAKANDE:

At night, we used to go to our shambas to collect cassava and then go
back to the forest.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

yes when these soldiers came in the forest after the helicopterhad come,
and' addressed you in Luganda, were they using natural voices or louderspeakers?
.

.

d the hill where we were hiding :wasnear the main road;

KAKANDE:

Their v01ces, an if one was speaking from the mam
• road•

DR. MAKUBUYA:

da s that you were collected in Kyamwoya
Now you srud that the tw 0 y were slaughteredfor you. Whose cows
that you were well fed; even cows

so we co uld hear

.

.

were these?

KAKANDE:

The practice was that, if they found
1
Tuey were stolen from the ptheope. uld give you one and take the rest and
"th __.....
1 going away,
ey co
,
you W1 caa,ue
d feed on that one •
tell you that: 'You go an
. b

DR. MAKUBUYA:

KAKANDE:

Hadyou een

to Ndejje before?

No.
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DR.MAKUBuY
A:

.
. that there were other routes; after Kyamwoya you could
I would unagtne
uld go to Ssemuto, you could go to MawaI
Nd .. and you co
o.
~to did;~: follow the route to Ndejje?

I was t1
oreed•
KAKANDE:
h
DR.MAJ(UBUYA: ::~;s:

It wasn't my choice.

DR.MAKUBUY
A:
KAKANDE:

ORM

KAKA

arrived at Ndejje; there was - is -some officer there and 1
you explained why you had come! Right!

h~:

l(AKANOE:

J{AKA

As we had refusedto reveal where the rebels were .hiding, they decided to
removeus from the villages; and; when we were taken to the camp, the
soldierswent back to look for the bandits.

ORM
KAKAJ

DR.W

I see. Did you get the impression that whoever had remained in the
villagewas deemedto be a bandit?

KAKA!

No. Somecivilians ~emainedthere; and, when these soldiers who went to
look for bandits found one, they could ask him why he remained there
whetherhe :wasa bandit. These were the people who were killed.

DR.MA
KAKA1'

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

Did you know the objectives of the bandits?

KAKANDE:

Yes they were fighting to remove dictatorship.

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

I see· While at NdeJJe
•• at th'is camp, was there a register of inmates?

KAKANDE:

It was there - bigger than this one.

DR.MA

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

Wu there a regularroll-call?

KAKAN

KAKANDE:

yes, these leadersof ours used to count us every after two days.

DR. MAJ

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

Do you know whetheran b
closeddown? Was anybo~ ody was ever released before the camp was
.
. y ever released to your knowledge?

KAKAN1

KAKANDE:·

Some people especiall
and collectth .
Y these from the non affi
to them.
eu relatives;but I do not kno;
ected areas used to come
whether they gave anything

DR.MA

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

yes did you everhear

camp?

KAKANDE:
DR.MAKUBUV
A:

.

thatit was possibl

e to buy your way out of this

1did not know.

KAKAN

DR. MAF

KAKANI
DR. MAI<
KAKAN

ow aboutthis

• lliaonco

catnp, did an
JJeoplcdid anyGo~ Government office
nttnent office
rs, apart from the
·•
rs, ever come to visit the
e.

camp?
KAKANDE:

R:

DR.MAKUBUV
A:

Wbo

DR.MA
KAKAND

DR. MAK

M y he, he w a M' .

101

r.

id the i rict

y

A

DR.MA

A:

c I

omn,j sionerof L
uweroever
cd to ce him.
cometo the camp?-

What did he do whenhe

camethere?

,KA

He used to comeand•
who were giving us as:!:_ct
us and sometimesto talk .th .
,nauce.
Wt thesepeople

OR.MAKU UY A:

What did Rwakasisido whenhe came?

KAKAD :

ow' when Rwakasisicame he camewith
we were mobilisedinto a ~ou and h other Government
officersand
speech was on the currentGov p
e talked to us and·most of his
emment.

DR.MAKUBUY A:

Was he praisingit?

KAKANDE:

No, eventhoughwe were prisoners,whathe wastalkingwasfalse.

DR.MAKUBUY A:

What was it?

KAKANDE:

He c!Skedus what assistancewe were gettingfromMuseveni;that,at one
time , Museveni'smotherfell mad andit was Rwakasisiwhotreatedher.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

Okay. Now you mentioned that youwereprisonersin the camp.

KAKANDE:

Yes.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

Were you prisoners,in fact?

KAKANDE:

v~.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

Do you remem
I see. I do not Allow.
e thereto yourcamp?
the then Govenunentever cani

r

ber whetherthe Vice Presidento

1,..

KAKANDE:
DR MAKUBUY A:

KAKANDE:
DR. MAKUBUY A:

KAKANDE:

DR. MAKUBUYA:

I

I said it is RwakaSisi.
ligioUSleaders?
I see. Now what about re
wunia. He cameandbrought
I remetnberone, Ka
Yes they used to come.

some?clothes•
The

d

.... _..i:-..:111?

uuuu-.

t 1cnowwhetherhe

forgotten. I o no . on our bodies
cardinal·I 11ave gbt did not rem~.
May t,e, it was
the clothes ~:::y the soldiers.
was the one.
'JbeYwere
uld reportsuch
eVenfor ttitee-days.
tdiersto whoJilyou co
abO"ethe so

::i

was thete anYperson
tbinSS?

soss

I(AKA DE:

d they used to come in the eveningwhen
Therewasno wayanthat 'They gave you a nice shirt. Please"'e_'Vere
in
ourhutsand tell us
•
, &Ive
it~

J<AKAN:C

us'.

MR.NAG

ur healthlike when you returnedthere afteron

DR.MAf(UBUY
A:
KAf(ANDE:
DR.MAKUBUY
A:

KAKANDE:

I see. Whatwasyo

e Year/

It wasbusyand one to findhis fonner house it was a stmggle.
Werethehousesstill there?

KAf(ANL

No.

MR.NAG

cHAIRM

DR.MAK.UBUYA: Theywerejust fallingdownbecauseof this mess.
KAKANDE:

(DR LlI'

Theironsheetshadbeentaken.

DR.MAKUBUY
A: I see. Andthe gardens?
KAKANDE:

KAKANTI

Everything
was in a bush because they had not been cared for almosta

year.

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

MR.NAGENDA:

DR. LUYt

Thanks.

KAK.ANIJ

CanI just ask one or two questions? The Commissioner has just asked
you a questionabout D.C. of Luwero· Mr. Kalema. Had you knownMr.
Kalemabeforethis?
·

CHAIRM

No.

KAK.ANIJ

Now,as D.C., anyWa
SJ>eeches
to ~- ?
Y, when he came to these places , did he make

CHAIRM

yes theyUSed
to lllobilise

K.AKANIJ

us.

What
wastheD.C.'s~.1

__

--.u.ess to You?

CHAIRM

to ISsurc
Us

thatat one da

__1, to

Y We \VilIbe released and go b~

KAKANI3

beuiaverykin

d to ou. Was he?

CHAIRM
KAKANIJ

8Peakingabout going home.

&one back,come and see w)lat

11

MR.N

ND

Now

w

I

u

You hnd

h h d ond 1
011 1 J
1
• ~ ' ""'

h,

D,c, l 11
n b k U>
wn, your hou b yo
1,
t b th trouble ro
su h pH ht?
~1e

'

I '

KAKAND

I did t1otknow hi inind nd I did

MR. NAGENDA:

Thank you.

t kn wwhyJ did ,t .m,

CHAIRMAN
(DR.LUYOJ\IBYA):
Mr. Kakandei there anyth'mgv:
" ., """
I u want+,..
IN"-;
me m
KAKANDE:

Yes I have. In our placewe h ~en
Wobulen:d,we haveno tt port,
tt

port•

f#t)?

1

uvto

DR.LUYOMBYA:

Is that all?

KAKANDE:

And we do not haveenoughetJentialcommodities.

CHAIRMAN:

Arising from what you havetoldthe Commi,, n, haveyo channJI
these complaintsthroughyourR.C•tothe ii ria Admint f1

KAKANDE:

Yesterday,we hada meetingandwedrafteda•~
too,eompJ 'n
about these problems;andI do notknowwtmheri badnowrcac:hed
the
D.A's office,

CHAIRMAN:
KAKANDE:

CHAIRMAN:
KAKANDE:

- Which cound.lor whichgroupdraftedthis:memoranda.?
d by the haintt911 , t am1he ~led th
~e meeting was ::r.e:I the _ complainUthey]1avc; d it w thetc
villagers to state w marised
in a.statement
to be,emtoD.A.
complaintsthat wesum
had these problem•of Jack t port and
How long have you
essentialcommodities?

Sincethe endof thewar.

thent mo

WhYis it onlyyesterday
thatyoud
CHAIRMAN:
KAKANDE:

CHAIRMAN:

.
e rnost of the peopleh vc
It 1s becaut
d the peoplewho
are well off • an
the caltlP'·
.
I w trYinsto put to you;
t explainthe pointth •there incothe endof the
Yes but that doe• no problotn•}tavc
in the camPsend7your
~ you said that:~ you whetl you w; earlierthanyc,tcrdaY
NoW whY ',_:..;nJt to the ovenun
VIar•
rnpus-, nieanorancfUlll,
co

C.s
r

1,,,•nI . . 1-1 m1d

tut

8)

I.?

m111itt
• s but m

(

t

rth

c peoplearc very lazy.

DE:

M
D ◄:

t

M t

f th 'Ill
th

..

p pi ar I, y.

Unless, any other
TIh t " m rcplau iblc explanation.
Iz I
.
•
h
' . •.
d th p rticul rly one fr m Makulub1ta as something
ntmt
t ncr nn
'
.
•m t . Mr.Kaknnd I wouldlike t ~ank you ~o~ having come and
ft r th , id nee u hav given bc:6re tl11s omm1s 10n. As for your
mplaint in y u hav written and sent them through the proper
hrum1 . channel-f-c mmun~cationto and ~rom the top of the
go rumen w h pc th t ou will get the appropnate response. Counsel
i it now,2.30andwe hav not yet lunched. Would you advise? Can we
tnl<on anotherwitne r wouldyou advis ?
•
1

11 IRMA :

L rd hairman,I wouldhavedonethis but the interpreter has just w~tten
m not that hi child i very sick; his wife has brought the child sick
and he i eking for assistanceto go home. I have shopped around for
anothr interpreterbut withoutsuccess. So in the circumstances I would
'
pplyfor an adjournment.
HAlRMAN:

BA

co
BA

co

W arc ny for th~sicknessof his child. We hope the child will recover

quickl po tblc. Now all the interpretersare not with us even in
Luw
11 and h re inccwe
b k
.
•
a1·
. came ac - Mr. Tamale who 1s one of the
1oum I t wouldremainas
• • h'
·happned t the int
.a mam m is career; I do not know what
b fo . you ould~ ters tnb~ from - the court when we used to have
g to nng thoseback.

BA

co,
n that not • I think I will ad.

. o.

,

.1ournthe Inquiry and we resume here

MP PULA- WORNIN
in full'?

Vill

in Makulubita

BA(

< rr

f.

th t whcr.

Y II Wereb rn'!

C,

cctcdme.
0

At th t time' were y u m rncd·
•
d 1'f 0
Y h ve children·
' an
,
, to howmanywiv
' and, if o, how
many'?
e anddid

BAGALI

I had even (7) chiJdrcn·thr (3)
children; 11 themwer~lo :c Atthawcr~
ki1lcd
andI had six (6) grand
·

0

L:

BAGALIRA:
OUN L:

BAGALIRA:

t time,I hadtwo(2)wives.

Were you taying with thesechildren.grandchildren?
Ye , I was taying withthem.
Now you said that this insecurityaffectedyouandmysecondquestionis
that a number of people have given evidencethat, becauseof this
insecurity, they decidedto deserttheirhomesand stayedin the forest.
Now did you do the same?
I stayed there until the present Government
appointed
_chiefs
in these
areas and then I was takenro NdejjeCampwheremyrelatJves
-theonesI

havementioned - werekiJled.
COUNSL:
BAGALIRA:

OUNS L:

BAGALIRA·

OUN L:
BAGALIRA:

Now at what stage did yougo ro theforestto staYintheforest?
time that we weretakenout o~the
was I 984 and it was aroundth~t
h'ldren
thosewhowerek1Ued
1
'
b I wentwith.myc
It

forest because I remem er
at Ndejje.
t gointodetails
of
be I rnaYno
B
d' d you comeof the bush;m•:e havereceived
cvidnee, ut
Now how t
. th bush· because
• c us.
how you survivedin o~the b~sh'l Couldyoug1v
how did you come out
d to come out

of the bu h.

We were calle
By who?

caJlins
u
• fs came
h
, f1 'Jb ChI
f th bU •
It was the eh• s. ld colTl out
.
d and we shou
prov
1111

5089

at the ituation had
th

t of the bush.

d to come ou
We were calle

BAGALfRA:

coUNSEL:
BAGALJRA:

Bywho?

.

calling us that the situation had

.
The chiefs came
It was the chiefs.h uld come out of the bush.
. roved and we s o

unp
d
mention their names and the positions
Who are these chiefs. Coul you

COUNSEL:

they held?

BAGALIRA:

• c. and they were the first people
who
t branded as chie1s
I
th were
Those were no
d.
when
they
were
told
to
eave,
ey were
80
first collectedby the sol ~e:.
s that the situation had improved.
told to come back and to m onn u

COUNSEL:

Did you know any of these people?

BAGALIRA:

• pag1.
• He was first taken
I rememberGeorge M
.. to N dejje and another one
called Kasule, although he was killed in NdeJJe.

COUNSEL:

• you knew those people were your peop 1e.?
So you came out because

BAGALIRA:

Yes, they were neighbours but they were also killed.

COUNSEL:

Did they come alone or they crune with soldiers?

BAGALIRA:

We were hiding somewhere and it was a certain distance from the main
road. So these people - Mpagi and Kasule - were following the main
road, calling us that the situation had improved. We should come out of
the bush and we came,thinking that really it had improved.

I

COUNSEL:

S~, when you ~e out what followed? May be, before that, other
wttnesses~ve said that they were called roundabout March, 1983. Is
that the penod you were also called to come out?
BAGALIRA:'

The exercisewas done on the
us.
same day and we were also called - some of

COUNSEL:
BAGALIRA:

I see. Is this roundaboutthe time ....,.
_,__.
.
...~de
Who is Kakande.

.
also came out?

C
B
C

COUNSEL:

G.W.Kakande.Hewash
BAGALIRA:
COUNSEL:

ere Yesterda 'n..
Yes and 't
y, ,ney Were together.
,
• was his broth
er Whowas ca11·
Well.
ing us.

BAGALIRA:

AndI haveforgottenth
COUNSEL:

eman.

So, WhenYou

did You~ wC:: •L~ut,You said that

ea

.

"'lOSC
p Opie
the Sltuatio
called You to
n
COnie

J..-

..I

.l.ld(J

out?

•

unproved. What

BA

I A Al 11A:

I A Al II A:

I
JI

11

II
h

01

I

IIJ II

w
th IJI, 111 '

I A Al I A:

I' I '

w wI

II

I I.ClI Ill I f

w lh

1)11

y

NS I:
'

A A I A:

At I ut
d,
A d

t

hi I ul '/
N

1101frill I Ill

A:

N ,I

'

v1ll1

,

11 IJI

wh, h v

1111W,

II

C'O

tWI

,.,h
11th Y
~

• t to Bomt>o,they never returned andthat

takethe patten .
wereto!d~o fkilling my relatives.

Was

thebeg1nn1ng
o

COUNSEL:
BAGALIRA:

cc

at, whatfollowed?
So,after th
.
we were taken to Buganganya. There is a schoolbut
Thefollowingday .
a primary school or a secondary school W1
cannotsay whetherit was
. e
spenttherea night.

BA

cc

Butthistimehow many were you?

BA

BAGALIRA:

We wereso many. At that place my young brother was killed.

co

COUNSEL:

Whatis the name?

BAGALIRA:

Mr.Ssemakula.

COUNSEL:

Was it only your brother who was killed at that place or some other
peoplealsolosttheirlives?

BAGALIRA:

They had killed another woman but I did not get her name; but
Ssemakula,whenwe weretold to go, we were given instructions not to therewasa groupof soldiersstandingin a place and the soldiers said that,
whenwe are walking,we should not cross to the other side there were
soldi~rswho were standing. So, when Ssemakula wanted to go for a
shortcall, so he crossedover to where the soldiers were standing, and,
"'.henhe was comingback, he was arrested by the soldiers and he was
killed.
·
·

COUNSEL:

COUNSEL:
BAGALIRA:

BA

Duringthis movement,weli
d
.
• ?
e you escorte by soldiers or how were you
moving.
.

Wehavesoldiers_a grou . th
.
.
behindandthe otherone
one group ~as m front, the other one was
g from behmd. We were like prisoners.
Now,eventually
wheredid
you come to?
FromBug
•
anganya,we arrivedat Nd ..

!~:

COUNSEL:
BAGALJRA:
COUNSEL:
BAGALJRA:

eJJe.
At aroundabout hat .
w time did
you arriveat Nd .. ?
About6.00P-lll.
ene.

co
BA

co

BA

co
BA

co

COUNSEL:
BAGALfRA:
COUNSEL:
BAGALfRA:

AndWhichPlacedid

Yougo to?
~~tth•
.
-.t••aaa e lllght .
and we stayedinthein.the compoundof

~,
,,ow on
I

open_

Yourn...:

•

tbat school and that day it ·rained

-&t'Val ''"

co
B

, ~ereYou I

No.,,, .
We COllled b
..c lrriVedlate.
Y anybod ?
We&>und
other. lll theCVeniny.
chi fa.
--,. Westill
hadour chief and, at Ndejje,

ea

coUNEL:

Now you said that
Youhad Your h.

COUNSEL:

c 1efs. Who
Werethese chiefs?
e, ecause th
.
ey came when th
Now, while in this cam
.
ey wereour leaders.
op
p you saidthat da .
en, can you now tell us hate;
Yit rainedand
w 1ollowec1afterthat? you stayedfuthe

BAGALIRA:

The following morning w

aAGALlRA:

George and Kasul b

e were told to go to collectfood.

COUNSEL:

Now, when you went to collect n d I
oo , suppose,you went intothe village.

Wouldn't you escape?

BAGALIRA:
COUNSEL:

I couldn't because in all the areas the had
.
couldn't risk going back.
Y
establishedthe camps;so I

":1ile loo~g

for_this food, were you under escort or you wouldgo alone

with your friends m the village?

BAGALIRA:

We were escorted by the soldiers and on the way they were stealingand
looting property, collecting iron sheets and other things and cookedfood
and coffee and loading them on our heads.

COUNSEL:

Now give us a brief account of how you stayed in this place - werey~n
staving in a room. some other people who have given evidence,they ~aid
'J..,...,
'
•
diffi u1tto get water:and soldiers
they built themselves huts and it was
c
. 'in that place.
would grab their food. Give us your accountof your staymg

BAGALIRA:

food - the food - which we had coll~
The soldiers used to steal our Id take a portion and leave you with a
from the villages; and they cou

small portion.

COUNSEL:
BAGALIRA:

COUNSEL:
BAGALIRA:
COUNSEL:

BAGALIRA:
COUNSEL:

.
7
ater to drink and, may be, for cookingeasily.
Were you able to get w
ill and therewas some~g
•
p
was
on
ah
• • on - this cam
all these maten·a1sfromthe bill
We were staytng there was a pool. So
rwe usedto drink.
like a valley ~here
d this is the type of wate
could go in t111spool, an
•• ?
I
il t facibties •
yself
Did you have to e
childrendiedand evenm
. h most of our
one that is w y
There was n
1
_1.:J(lrenyou Jost• d _,..rroWy.
tb three\,1U
survtve 11,aA,'" •
su)t of - e
• as a re
b'Idrendie
Did any of yo~r c t catnP·
. rs for th ir death.
eases in the
d the sotdie
dis
these
elf I blame
but tnY5
d
oun8 ones
fwater.
killed? Un er
The three y died because o
.d werealso
"'ough they
bolll ou sai
al...
.UI!
childfeDW

Whatof yoursix~:

theYdie?

whatcjrCU111sta11
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amongthe peopJc. They could comeand
BAGALIRA:

Tueywereselectedfr: " and you wou1dnever come back.
that,"Yougo to our o cc '

.

coUNSEL:

Canyougive us the
nevercameback?

ay

namesof these grand childrenwho were electedand

cou"

Paul Serunjogiand Mutyaba.

Oneis YowaanaMboggo,

BAGA

BAGALIRA:

COUNSEL:

Thesearethree. Anymore?

calledNabatanziwith her son. She wastakenby

BAGALIRA:

Andmy grand daughter
k
the soldiersat Bomboandshenevercamebac •

BAGA

COMMISSIONER:Shehada baby?
BAGALIRA:

Shehada baby.

CHAIRMAN:

Fromtherethe namesof the grand children. Can you give us an ideaof
theirage?

BAGALIRA:

They were the father of - this Yowaana Mbogo was the..father of
Nabatanzi.

CHAIRMAN:

Anyother?

COUN

BAGALIRA:

AndPaulwasthe fatherof Nnamakuljt.

BAGA

COUNSEL:

WhataboutMutyaba- abouthow old washe?

BAGALIRA:

COUNSEL:
BAOALIRA:

COUNSEL:
BAOALIRA:

OUN L:

OUN
BAOALIRA:

OUN

BAGA

Mutyabth~
wasa youthand he wastaken when he was told to escort- to
cany is woman- towardsthe lake.
0

A youth- howold? •

BAGA

Eighteen
years.

COUN
Now,apartfromyourrclati
were o takenfronithisca:.,es,do you know of any other people who
y
P andhaveneverbeen seen again?
o1,our1 ader- Mpagi,h
w my n ighbour.
Youhavem
on dtb
• you h :vealsorn ntion d .......
doth rs; but I really cannot
our village; but they were
d Kibirango.

BAG

COUN

DR. L~

BAGA

in th cam
' 'th
Wh0 h P, w re yQUstayingw1
ad not di d?
DR. L

A All A:
, " emem~,imDebtxfycralltd
AJ'

m, treatm
o'/

ent, ~

,.

...,,uftfl
flfOftl tht M,~1,t•

I A tAI f A·

l A ,ALI A.

A ALJRA:

0 NS L:
BAGALIRA:

OUNS L:

BA ALIRA:

ow, wh1mtbj ParishChieftold
we were given food . rice . and on to reportto Bukalamu
Detacllment
found on the road block. the S:,~
wayback,1he!tthe soldimw;
back to our houses, But againdie ..,1/rabbcdlourfoodandwe went
coffeewhendi~coffee.
lffi coud comedemandingfot
WhowasthisParishChief?

Jhaveforgottenhisname
buthewasKasoro's
son.
Is he still in thevntage'!
He ran ~way and I think he wa> of anotherparty not U,P,Cbut
oemocrat1c
Party;maybe,thatis whybe ranaway.
My Lordthat is all frommefor the witness,

OUNS L:
DR. LUYOMBY A:

Mr, Bagaliralcumpapula.
I wantyou to cleara fewpointsfor me, When
the 90ldlerst00k you fromyourhometogetherwithyourfamily,didthey
allow youto takeanyproperty'!

A AURA:

I did not find my prop•rlYwhenI cam•backfromth• t,ush, I bad-en
c,JWS, 'lber were calCII·I had sevengoats- 1lt•Ywere eaten, Sixsheep,
'lber were tai<CJI·
Andthreebicycle•whichwereu ed to distributemilk-

three
jart•
sut did thO)'alloWyou to tsk anyblanket•or anythingto coveryourself
D · LUYOMBY
A:

to yutotl1 C p'l
wh n thcy

Ndcjj ; r ,m Nd .1·,·c 1 •
•. ' Id
. WCJ"i tok J1 whenr w
The c thin
n t findanythin all.
BAOALIRA
WhatI am king,bofor youw r
n to Ndojj • oldicr calledhi111
DR.LUYOMBY
A: fromhi home. w h allowd to tak a bi k r anythin ..a cup'!
BAGALIRA:

HAI

BA ~A

.
becau wh n th oldicr immediatelycameto my h me,they
N
o,
,t
w
startedbeatingme andthe n1y th'mg we took we~ ur auccpan• 0
therew notim to collectotherproperty.

Whilein thecamp,w thereanymedicaltrc mcnt
DR.LUYOMBYA:
reinforce
thepeoplewithyou?
Bi4.JALlRA:

any ort'cithcrto

OMM
BA AL

At onetimeI felt ick and a certain uropcangave me porridgemixed
withmilkandevenmygrand-children
were given and 1 recovered.There
wasa uropeanwhowasgivingu porridgemixedwith milk.

CHA1Rl

OR.LUYOMBYA: Theyusedto goand.collectfood. Howw he gettingthi food?BAGALIRA:

CHAIRMAN·

BAGALIRA:

Theyused to give us maizeflour at time and we u ed to go to the
surrou~ding
villagesto collect food from de crtcd gardens; and, after
collectingfood;bananas,potatoesand cas ava, we couldthen bring them
andfam_han
d them overto the soldierswho u ed to give u some for each
11Yto go andcookon his door.

• ~
questions
to put to this C mor~•~ueBtionior you. Do you have any
giventothe Commission?omm1ss1on
other than the answer you have

Well,we do not have any

I would rMue th

~,

CHAlllMAN·
B

ALIRA:

CHAIID

BAGAL

CHAOO

, ,

-,
e omm1s10n 1•f • 1•
•
as
you see
me I c ' it po 1ble,
to get me a bicycle
transportI canmanagn~w.annotwalk;and that i the only means of

""·-----

BAGAL

COUNSJ

Anything l ?

And

•n, ~h

po ibl , I w uld r qu t that

w tt w uld

Ip m .
HAIRN

in that area.

• n.

1

uch

y ur cows

y m 'nti n;
road'l

A AL
HAI

in

ini

l

nw

'

tHnin

'l

th

tl

mlul

n

mnI i ni h
pi th u h th

u

B GALIRA:

Butw
mark t.

CHAIRMAN:

y s b cause of lack of Ionic andth badconditionofth road.

BAGALIRA:

There are no lorries and the roadi imp ab1 • W cannotgettran port.

CHAIRMAN:

Well, could the Co-operativeSocietywhichh a lot of I • L
Co-operatl~~.soc1ety
· L'1m1ted,
• couldit be of as ; tancoh re?
omo
, an
uwero
Doe
of

• t rribl itu ti n b au c wh t v r w
m

the Comm1sstonershere knowthe society?
COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN:

BAGALIRA:
CHAIRMAN:

8 wingh no

Y

My Lord, I think, what we can say in this casei thathi casehas been
heard and, may be, when we are makingour recommendations,
the
Government looks into the improvementof this roadandprovidingbu
service. Because the complaintaboutSsekasi,as I understand
it was,I
think, Mr. Ssekasi had a licenceto operateon that road and no other
person had a licence. I think, that is whathe says;'Ssekasicouldnot
allow'. May be, for us just to recommend
to theappropriatauthoriti• to

look into this matter.
'l
could..a.·ythat· but in the meantime,somethingcouldbe
es,
w
1 e we
' time
' .. But whatwe would Y,I th••nk,
done aththe materialappropriat
Y
. or problemswhichwe uggethe bouldtak up
18 to th DistrictAdministratr. AnythingI ? Hei
these are comp1Ca1n
through your R. s up
still talkin8•
th probl ms.
ot abl to si" youa satisfaolOIY
answ
r to your
We aresortYthatwe arc?
tionto thos problems.Now,before
1
. W 11avc
no mstantso u
co111p).aint•

e
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coUNSEL:

cHAJRMAN:

id like to thaID'
you for having come forward d
yougo, I wou
.
an for tit
evidence
you)lavegiven.
e
rn.
xt witnesswho will testify as to the conditions in y t
1ue ne
. ..
concentration
campfor civilians
and this was at Bowa which isea anothe
• r
school.Heis witoessNo.232,FrederickLuyombya.
Plllnaty

Cl
CC

Ll

council, this is the first time you are describing this
concentration
camp,is that how it shouldbe described?
camp as

CC
LL

I donotknowmy Lord,but I saw people put together.
coUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN:
COUNSEL:

cHAfRMAN:

cc

I thinkthatwordNAZIhas a differentmeaning, that one applied
•
mostlyin WestGermanythat is Europe.
acquned

LU

MyLordthen youwouldcall it only a camp.

co

Okay,nextwitnessthen.

LU

co
MR. FREDERICK LUYOMBYA •

WITNESS
SWORNIN N0.232:

LU
COUNSEL:

You are FrederickLuyombya?

co

LUYOMBYA:

Yes.

LU

COUNSEL:

Aged40?

LUYOMBYA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

A Ugandannational, Headmasterf S
Yes.
o ambwePrimary School?

C01

LUYOMBYA:
COUNSEL:
LUYOMBYA:

Ltn

LU)

COUNSEL:

Whichp.
•
ntnarySchool?

LUYOMBYA:

Ssabwe.

COUNSEL:
LUYOMBYA:
COUNSEL:
LUYOMBYA·

COl

Andresidentat SambwePri
Yes.
marySchool?

CO{

•

L
Mr. LuYOlllby
a, Whendi
1978.
dyoubecoIllea heachn.

aster?

thisalso.
Ill Makui
~
UbitaSub-co
~in
unty?
~Distri
et.

COl

CHAIRMAN:
COUNSEL:

LUYOMBYA:

Can Youspeak
English?
He prefersto talk . •
• Whend'd 1n LUganda c
aga.in.
1 Youb
ecomea•p . OuldYoumayb
In 1978.
nmaryHeadmaster;
answertnyquestion

COUNSEL:

And wherewere youposted?

LUYOMBYA:

Kamuli.

COUNSEL:

FromKamur

1,

LUYOMBYA:

couldyougiveus your su

From KamurI
1

bsequentpostings?
went to Bowa.

COUNSEL:

In whichyear was th.lS.?

LUYOMBYA:

1983.

COUNSEL:

Now in 1983, were you able to c
or was it interrupted in any way.? any yourworkas Headmaster
nomially

LUYOMBYA:

I started-in September, 1983.

COUNSEL:

Yes, and did you do it peacefully?

LUYOMBY.A:

I was not doing my work properlybecausenearbytherewas a camp, a
military camp. When I was postedto that schoolI foundthat it wasa
school within a camp.

COUNSEL:

Could you describe in detail a schoolwithina camp,had they builta
camp or the people who were there wereusingthe schoolbuildingfor
other facilities?
The school was used by the people;theywerestayingthere.

LUYOMBYA:
COUNSEL:
LUYOMBYA:
COUNSEL:

LUYOMBYA:
COUNSEL:
LUYOMBYA:

About how many peoplewerein this camp?
five thousandpeople.
they old peopleor youngpeople,were
What category of peopl~,were
. . d up ladies children?
they nuxe
'
There were ab0 ut

All types of people.

.
eh I to accommodate,
how
. ti r a pn111aJY
s oo

ure of 5000 is veJY~•gtho ri111aJY
schoolstaying?
'Ihe fig
werenot in e p
were the rest who
di pen.sarY
andotherhomes
.IdinSSandthe s
• in other bUl
'IheY were staytll~
•
•
whichwerearoun•
L-Ay
or they werestaylD8 on their
guarded
by anyovu
Were these people

COUNSEL:
5099

own'/

,,.,.

ere

• II

LVYOMBVA:
OUN L:

O

th ir wn, but it w tak n ru a camp; the detach

mcntwa,~

at Bukal, n.

u de cribcto the mmi sjon how condition. in thi cnrnp
00 Id~
w~
forthe periodwhichtho c p oplc stayedili re?

LUVOMI
CHAIRM
LUYOMI

LUVOMBVA:

The movementwas restricted;the people. could not g
. to the n,carby
tradingccntroandwhoeverwas caught•moving waspunished.

COUNSEL:

So,it wasa guardedcamp? Is that true?

DR. LUY

LUYOMBYA:

Practically,it is true becausethere were chiefs and UPC youth wing
whowereguardingthe peopleto see that they are not moving.
ers

COONSE

COUNSEL:

So,the peopledid not have freemovement?

LUYOMBYA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Abouthowmanychiefswereguardingthose people?

LUYOMBYA:

Theywereaboutthree,the Sub-countyChief.

COUNSEL:

Couldyoumentionthe names?

LUYOMI

CHAIRM

LUYOME

LUYOMBYA:

The Sub-countyChief Kib k
Kasujjawasthe one wh uu a ~ato the then Sub-Parish Chief and
one you could call tho wnasc.
conSideredthe Chief Administrator or the
J ·
e e1ence Sec t~ru •
ogoJogo,he wasthe ChiefAd . . re._..r m NRC structure called
the DefenceSecretary
in NRM mi_ms~rator
or the person you would call
whichis not here.
DR.MAKUBUY
A:
No,wasthisanNRM
structure?
COUNSEL:
I thinkhe·is g1v1ng
• • us as
anexample.
DR.MAKUBUY
A:
No,whois notgivin
g the example?Th .
OUNSL:
Yes,hesaidthat
• e witness?
he was
.
somebodyWhow
LUYOMBYA:
lbiaonewasd a1·
as on defence•
tng .
HAfRMAN. W
Wtthsecurity
heaGov
•
flllnent
LuYOMBYA:
V
employee?
, hew With
HAIRMAN-

LlJYOMBA:
CHAfRMAN:

A

theIOld'l

1dier
orbi llig

w, could
ivir

He

HAIRM

COUNSE'

LUYOME

COUNSEi

CHAIRM
COUNSEJ

LUYOMB

.

r&tnth

c C&lnp.

orWhat?
ll

Ian e C0Uldllot 1 rhe

1.
c:atJect
JoaoJogo?

18()

Soldieror.
intelligence Officer was a

'

COUNSE

LUYOMB

I \ I\'

'11

h It )Ill tl, I ' ,1

ll
ntr

H

th l p
II h V

inonti ncd d
' Y u knowthCir•

?
b ing bandit or their upporter.

Wh t k th m t thi

11?

re trict y u
whatwas happeningin this
uffi ring and
tm nt? We have received
ffi t that in one othercampat Ndejjctherewasa lot of
d l ting.

N

ann t th t i l adingwitn ss you are ugg stingto
u want I t hintt 11u whath observd.

u what
11
an m re

L

0

101

d apart from whaty~u have
n nt f th c p oplc whichyou

Do ou

o S£L:
LvvoMBYA:
CO

EL:

LUYOMBy,

CO

EL:

LUYOMBYA:

kJlOW
thisJady?

.
kJlOWher

I do not

. •
carrYon investtgattons
you can find out

but if you

•

LlJYOM

•
m that, an more inhuman treatment m the Campat

coUNSl

An more apartfro
Bowa?

.
d
ralised the people because myself l was sent
Anotherthing w~ .
from those areas but the soldiers could grab or
there I was not ongmth/only one he has and that meant that the only way
stealone's sauce-pan
.
he couldcook food was by roasting.

:;a

. d that some of these people were staying in the class rooms·
You menttone
•
h•
'
howthen were you able to carry out your duties of teac mg your pupils?
I triedto chase out these people out ·of the building but then I realised that
becausethe movement was restricted they had. nowhere to go so what I
decidedwas to·put together all the pupils I had in the church and teaching
wasconductedin the church because they were not staying in the church,

tlJYOM

coUNs:
MR.KA
LUYO:M

the churchwas empty.

COUNSEL:

Amongthose people who were in this camp, did they have children of
schoolage who could may ~e attend primary education?

LUYOMBYA:

They were many childrenwho were able to go to school and I registered
them and I had in the original four classes until when I remained with
three,that P .I, P .II and P .ill.

MR. KA
LUYOl\i
MR.KA

COUNSEL:

So you accordedthem education,
• 1s
• th at what you are saying?

LUYO~

LUYOMBYA:

Yes.

MR.KA

COUNSEL:

What aboutI presumethat •
pupils what about th
m your school toilet facilities only for your
the '
ese escalated n b
Y ableto maybe get water for
~ er o_f .fi. ve _thousand, how :'ere
the toilet facilities and other amenities?
LUYOMBYA:
At the dicm- ..
.._ -l"'&&lk&l Y there was a b
h 1
•
not we onewhichhasbee
~re O e and at a school the original ones
n providedb Go
'
Did
.
Y vemment after the take-over.
CO SEL:
you dig more .
sdlooldi
pit latrines for th
g morePitlatrinesfor thes ;se five thousand people? Did the
LUYOMBYA:
W hada n"-bc
e ve thousand people?
·-u
r of latrin
as no Deedof di . es at the tradin
ggtngothers.
g centre, at the dispensary, so
CO SBL:
a .
or 801\\efacil. •
MR.LuYOMBYA: McdicaJ.
l)eOple.l>Crsonnc1 to
lties for medication?
A--

COi\\

COUNSEL:.

Apatt
ttobl
the
l)CC)pldid

once a Week

at a dispensary to treat the

Mccti.cai

anyotherPco
'Personn
l Wh0
Ple Illa:
CcUne0
'¥be Governin
nee a week to treat thos~
ent 0 flicials come to visit

LUYO~

MR.KJ
LUYO~
MR.I()

LUYO~
MR.

this camp?
OMBYA:

L

Exceptfrom UP
which I
C, at timeslJP
cannot eXplain

co

SEL:

tUYOMBYA:

CO

SEL:

MR.KAWANGA:

C official

s COUid
corn
e onsp •6
ec1c reasons

•

N

ow' eventually did th
ose peoplego awayfr;
There are times h
ornYourschool?
that th
w en Govenun
•
ese people COuld
ent maybe w
was
go hackth •
asCOnfused
th
not and most of the
e situationhasim
' eycouldsay
there are others who
. peo~lewho wentback provedwheninfactit
remainedin thatcamp.
manywerekilledand
My Lord, thatis all fromthi .
s witness.

Mr. Headmaste
r, you were postedto thi

there when there was alreadya coll . s school,whywereyouposted
eetioncentreofpeople?

LUYOMBYA:

My boss who posted me theretold me that
0
P~ple from Ndejje and Bowacampssayingh~!;nw:~ :~~:;
children to g~ educationbut he couldnot get anybody
he couldsend
there so he deetded to sendme there.

MR.KAWANGA: -

I see; were your movementsrestrictedasheadmaster?

LUYOMBYA:

I was allowed to go to officeto collectchalkandto remainat theschool.

MR.KAW ANGA:

Where were you gettingyourfoodfrom?

LUYOMBYA:

I could go to LuweroTradingCentreandbuymaiz.eflour.

MR KAWANGA:

theygettingtheirfood
What about the inmatesof the campwherewere

from?
.

LUYOMBYA:

They

night to ~ n

earb villagesto collectfood.
Y

MR.KAWANGA:

Escorted or on their own?

LUYOMBYA:

On their own.

MR.KAWANGA:
LUVOMBYA:

MR.KAWANGA:
LlJYOMBYA:
KAWANGA:

I..UYOMBYA:

they couldgo during the

had difficultiesin gettm8foodbecaUSC

•

out of the calllP?
lV,es
theJDse
Sm~
th Redcross.
this wassupplelllentedby e
{rolll? werethey
yes, and
. thi's caniPcoroe
other~?
weretn
th werefrolll
. th people who
f eovvaor ey
.
Where did e
undinSareas
o
andSUSUo·
.deDtSof thesurr<>
C ftolllScn1uto
rest
S()lllCcouldeoll1
. own?
. . otb0fait'8S
t,ecaUSC
-...t coano
ontbelf
BVCII
Ul
c&JllP
tb didJ._... ht to tbe
So the)' _,e btour·
.... nfoUl

yes,tbef__,

eoicod·
.5103

MR.KAWANGA:
LuYOMBYA:

Now,whathappenedto

the residentsofBowa Trading Centre?

away
They had to run
di
calling
themban ts.

because of constant attacks by Obote soldiers

t People who went back and then they were killed'
MR.KAWANGA: you madereferertce.~
howdo youknowthis.
LUYOMBYA:

Thesedaysit• waspossibleto know they havehgot relatives
b k and
h if you ask
~~ro~oy b d he can tell you that when. e went
th ac
h . e has never
beenseenagai ·n andyou knowthat he was kdled or at e died.

cI-IAfRMAN
LlJYOMBYP

cHAIRMAN
LUYOMBYJ

LUYOMBYA:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Howmanyotherteachersdid you have?

LUYOMBYA:

Three.

CHAIRMAN:

Whatkind of primaryschoolwas this, was it a P.7 Primary School or of
lowergrade?

CHAIRMAN
LUYOMBYJ

CHAIRMAN
LUYOMBYA:
CHAIRMAN:
LUYOMBYA:

CHAIRMAN:

Whenit was openedit was supposedto be a P.7 Primary School but we
failedto getthe numberof the pupils.

LUYOMBYJ

Werethepupilsyouhadmostlyfromthe camp?

CHAIRMAN

Yes, all ofthem.

LUYOMBYJ

Did you have other scholasti
.
.
chalk?
c matenals hke book, pens, pencils and

CHAIRMAN

LUYOMBYA:

'W_e
wereusingpencilsand the
. .
.
Withexercise
books. •
LuweroAdministration had assisted us

c~:
LUYOMBYA:

LUYOMBY1

c~

ForhowlongdidYoustaythere .
.
th
until e camp was disbanded?.
Ye~

LuYOMBY

When
wag it disbanded?

CHAIRMA~

CffAIRMAN:
LUYOMBYA:

Early
1984.

CHAIRMA1')

CffAIRMAN:

What~
._?

LuYOMBYA:

'"-•ucrew a b'
0oVe

• the J>Cople
di
SJ>ersedand w

ent back to their various

It Of J>eacc
"----

l'IU.nent
111d
l\JD•

-"\iilllle of
sothel)eopleth...:.~":"'-aoatthat. somesort of
go back. ~ that
theBi tin_ithe rebelsiu:reement between the

YouDlentiOlled
theltcct
C

tuationhadirn
come out of the bush
Provedand they decided to

•'\\fhat~

C?et1teyd.

OJ.n.gthere, what ~d they

LDYOMBYi

do in the camp.

tl OM

~ Yused to bringbe

.

·

tn very bad situation~,

}-{AIRMAN:
L 0MB A:

MIRMAN:

tn~ze flou.randat ti
osp1ta1s
Illesto taketh
•
oseWho
Were
How often did they bringfi d
oo supplies?
The interval was not specifi b
but we could see thembring~ e~ausetheywerenotfollow· .
1nga timetable
1ng100d.

Did the people haveenoughto eattheinmates?

L OMBYA:

It is self explanatorybecausethese
1
therefore they couldnot get sufficient
fo~:~pe couldnot cultivate
and

CHAIRMAN:

Where were you yourselfandotherteachers
gettingyourfoodfrom?

LUYOMBYA:

As I said, I used to go to Luweroto buyfoodandthiswassupplemented
by the Red Cross.

CHAIRMAN:

How far was Luwerofromthecamp?

LUYOMBYA:

About 13 miles.

CHAIRMAN:

• road?.
Is this camp on the mam

LUYOMBYA:

No.

CHAIRMAN:

• ad?
How faraway fromthe mamro •

LUYOMBYA:

About three miles.

CHAIRMAN:
LUVOMBYA:

•

ala/Gulu
Road.
ad I meanthe KantP

miles

When I say matnro
.
d anotheroneis two
. threemilesan
two directions,oneis
There are . utes
There are two ro •

•

Onwhichside,
a1a1Gu1u
Road?

CffAIRMAN:

One to where?

CffAIRMAN:

Where do you tuJ'l1
tre andwot>ul~ at
right or left?
wr..1u1e
rradinl
c~ ho stab
• .t:..ftnl ~
p
11
utc was
·a1fo
The easiest ro of the spect
msecure
t,ecause
• ca111P·
aukalasa.

the I{anlP
off froJll

· wa,

'-P·-

LUVOMBYA:

~ of~ca111P
d_.n4
tbOaiul d
_ to un upto

DJlMAKUBUYA:

1 see Ok.aY·
!
holP...
bya, ple&S
g,1ule,I
Mr.Luyot1ledoff at
I baVCturn
,tartthete 1

sotJC

·i:'

'tl

OR

•ta.

LlJYOMBY,

·t '
1
nnd olul

oR.MAKUJ

11nnd

nth

lul

th r id h ' fur d

j

it

d n th rond

LlJYOMBY,

hi h go

th ,

ll to N anyenso

it , nt and topp
th eh L
u b•p
.

DR.MAKU1
LUYOMBY.i

y

, retalkingab ut n di

tan

of four mil s would

ou say?

DR.

L

O ffi

Threeto fourmil .
y

DR iAKUB
L

O IBY :

DR tAKUBUY

MR.KAWA

b t:\ n thre - and four mil s.

And where was the school

LUYOMBY1

cificall
Th chool" as in the area called Mpumudde.
Mpumudd '. In oth r , ords ou go up to a place called Bunkembya and
ou tum right and ou go up there?

LUYOMBYA:

Yes_

CO SEL:

E cuse me Mr_ Chairman it appears what has gone on with
CommissionerDr. Makubuya and the witness has not gone on record
becausewhat ou must have heard is our questions the others were never
recorded
• Luganda and the other one was
. because
.
. he was spea1c·
mg m
speakmg m Enghsh_

DR.MAKUBUY
A

CO SEL:
CHAIRMAN:
LUYOMBYA:

DR.MAKUBUY A:

CHAIRMAN:
LUYOMBYA:

DR.MAKUBUYA:

Yes Mr.Chairman I amtcyin
•
impressionthat we'we talkig to c1ear Just one matter, initially I got the
is actuallysayingthat re
ng ~bout school compound but the witness
we aretalking about the distance of four miles.

DR. MAKUI
LUYOMBY1

DR. MAKUI
LUYOMBY1

DR. MAKUI
LUYOMBYJ

0 , I am not sayingthat h ul
answerswerenot transl~d~ d not have happened. I am only saying his

DR.MAKUI
I thinkCommissioneryou conti
nue from there

Th

•

campwasof fourmiles; it started fi,
.
Yes Mr 1"1.-=om River Kayiirira.
• • "'llcllilllan. I am .
trying to clear
Ohl
up one matter.
The camp of four .
alu1eeta
andM miles w ..__
Pllllludd
e - --1.:i
a di from River Ka •• •
ow,where.
stance ofabo
Ynnra, Bukedeya and
did You
ut four miles
0
\1rselfstay?
•

LUYOMBY

DR. MAKU,

LuYOMBYA:

At the school.

DR.M,AKUBUYA:

Did you haveanyth·

LuYOMBYA:

I was not one of the agents f

DR.MAKUBUYA:

In September, 1983, to whom did ou

111gto do withthe adni; ...:_,

LUYOMBYA:

.

--~llation

ofth
e camp?
d
'th •
o the cam
o w1 it. I found it there
P, and,thereforeI had .
•
,
nothingto
reportwhenyouarrived?
When my boss was giving me a briefin h
to b
g, . e told me
.
e a publi c raily at the schoolandthat
. thattherewasgomg
Kas•lTUVU
.. - th e M.P. ofLuwero Central. 1t wasgoingto be w~
bY
y

ad~-ft--.l

MR.KAWANGA:

Kas~vu was not an M.P. He was just, I think, a Chainnan
of a
constituency - U.P.C Chainnanofaconstituency.

LUYOMBYA:

So he told me that this was going to be addressedby the M.P.Cen1ral
Kasiriivu - and, during that politicalrally,that I shouldintroducemyself
that I had gone up there to open the schooland I wouldbe reportingto
Zakariya Bukenya Luwero. •

DR.MAKUBUYA:

Who was Zakariya Bukenya?

LUYOMBYA:

He was an 1'nfl uenti.al figurein the area,but I do notknowwhytheyasked
me that I should.be reportingthere?

DR. MAKUBUY A:
LUYOMBYA:

DR.MAKUBUY A:
LlJYOMBYA:

DR. MAKUBUY A:

Did you ever feel that your lifie wasin danger?
had
•
I ld my familythatI
•
t back to my home. to
ld me that I
yes, after I got it, I i::ure place in Luwero;an~
they would
been posted to an
d o to them - because,
entback.
hould go back - I shoul g roblemsformyself. I w
~ looking for me and createp

fZi:

uka}abito Bowa?
h far wasB
fromthat
Incidentally, ow
t,ecauSeI do notcome
•
I cannotbe sure
half miles but
Two and a •
. heldthereagainst
area
1 werebelll8 .
ow wh
•
these peope
f two miles,
•d earlier that ut a distanceo
ou had sat .
~ abo
ye~, y . but you are
identitf
their will, •ust leave?
the didnotha uld n t
did they not J
•allythetn~ the cas ' th
oD1 of
• ortant faCtw_as
~o,
that be~
blockS:~;
but I
Toe inost unP uatedtax ttcketS· andedat th thentidentit'Y I amth
cards and grad• could be detnI shouldget .ofonttation
tbatuldbe in
causetheY
'llingthat
tdiersget t
li wo
inove be achd me sa,~ ·fthe so •ty cardS,
tn
thetn ap~e
I ).ale\\'~1 those identl
couldn't
lied theJll WI
e
vvho
supP
on .
danger.
tiJlle?
0
11 oatth
theD-~·
W}to~

;°

LuYOMBYA:

DR. MAKlJBUY A:
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tvfr.Engule.
.
E ule who sent you to Bowa?
Js 1t Mr. ng

LtJYOMBA:
OR.LtJYOMBY
A:
LtJYOMBY
A:

Yes.
Did this Mr. Engule ever come to Bowa to see how you were

cBAIRMI

DR.MAKUBuY
A:

progressing?

oil. LuY<

He did not.

cBAIRM

LUYOMBYA:

Butyou alwaysreportedyour problems to him?

LuYOME

OR.MAKUBUYA:
LUYOMBYA:

DR. LUY

Yes.
Do youknowwhetherthe camp was ever attacked by anybody?

LuYOMl

DR.MAKUBUY
A:
LUYOMBYA:

It was attackedtwo times; 'Olle during day time and on a Sunda 1
rememberwe were g~ingfor a church service, and another one dmin
~ge

\b

DR. Lm

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

Whoattackedit?

LUYOM

LUYOMBYA:

We couldnot know.

DR. LlI'

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

you couldnot knowwho attackedit?

LUYO:N

LUYOMBYA:

On
that Sunday
we ·only saw peoP1e commg
• here and there in different
directions
and he
armg gun-shots· but
ld
attackingor howthey weredressed.
we cou not know who was

DR.LU

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

Wasanybodyhurt?

LUYOMBYA:

Someweretakenandkilled.

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

Whotookthem?

LUYOMBYA:
D LUYOMBYA:
¥A:

D LUYOMB

LUYrn

DR. Ll

I didn'tknow.

LUYO

m.Howd
h
•
or?
oes e know that theY were killed;
•
were they killed at
Our·-- ◄~'---

DR.

kept •ng to followup the matter and they came back.
11\

LUY

of tho e chiefs?

DR.L

on ofthein as Obote's Ch. f
,
le.

LUYOMBYA:

in

th

camp.
Of

tho

hatI heaniople who were taken and

CH.Ai

L

n

l,ll OMI

I atth

1,ll Ml A:

II I MAN:

M

A:

MN:

new
V

y uth win er' w rk'mgin that

C~p

uth win er fwh t'!

•

A:
cc
• nd t'tm . Whathappcn,...i
• h
w 1nt e secondattack?

M

A:

n an thcr 1tack
• thenightand1
•· , 1·t was dunng
h t . Therew fightingtillmorningAndI wasthereandI heardgun

time c me back.

•

wentawayandI tooksome

id anybodyin the camphaveguns?
Th re was none exceptthe youthwingerswhohadgrenades,
DR,

LUYOMBY:
DR.LUYOMBY
A:

You mentionedone MuhamedKisiirivu.Whatwashisroleinthecamp?

He used to comeas an M.Pand I wasinfonnedthathe wasanM.P.

Okay, as far as J know, MohamedKisiirivuwasa U.P.Ccarufidato
for
Luwcro people in 1980,andthey electedDr.ssemambo
whobe<am•the
M.P for Luweropeople.
that it wasthe U.P.Cwhichwasin power

LUYOMBYA:

It is because they used to sayHe used soldiersin the villagesandthey
and he was very powerful.
killed some people.
th' M p?
.

DR.LUYOMBYA:
L\JYOMBYA:

LuYOMBYA:

CHAIRMAN:
LUVOMBYA:

is

• •

d he couldt,oast

?

DR.LUYOMBYA:

to thepeoplein thecamp-

. anyassistance
I see. Did he bong
andif he saw
to inspectthecamp . h'
e timebuthe usedto cometd gethimoutanddetainun.
Not at any on
his classmate,
hecou
somebody,may be,
So what.

. guidedgoatsan
ly-butyou
th nt callingthemmts I amdressingproper'
He used to abuse e I ama u.P.Cman
that ''You took at ~e.
:
s " suchthings.
are 1nrag ,
f ersonally?•
he founda
.
it yoursel p
Did you witness

. I rerneJ111,er,
t one uJ11e,
rtUnitYbut, ~ that is opP0
·nghtm
th
I did not get e startedabust

. -anandh
certa1n11•

;109

t ou . hould tell u. whclhcr you kno h'
. . ·mportintll1,d
•
h
•
wt I
d or you htivc he, r 1t o t c • tone you h
own kn w1c c
ave

KAKWENZIJ

.
. g the c were limited bccau c I didn't attendth •
of w1tncsin
dh
•
cir
M cI1a.ncc. tl
a time when he came an c told me to put
.
But ,erew
•
up

LUYOMBYA

11

. c •, 11 1. 1

m our
he,rd.
~

uAJRMA

L OMB A

function·

UP

man and he gave me questions and he asked

my hand as a • •p 1 aid J am a civil servant. I have no politi;a)c
whetherI was a 0 • • '
party.

KAKWENZU

DR LuYOMBV
A:

r know whetherit was possible to buy your way out of the
Didyou eve
camp?

LUVOMBYA:

I didnot see it but I had a friend in that camp and at one time I wantedto
talkto himbut l wastold by otherpeoplethat God had he]pcd him andhe
managedto go. So I cannotrule out the possibility of getting out people

KAKWENZil

fromthe camp.

COUNSEL:

.

CHAlRMA

No that is speculation.If you know, you say so; if you do not know you
sayyoudo not know.

LUYOMBYA:

l do notknowbecauseI had no interest.

LUYOMBYA

CHAIRMAN
COUNSEL:

Arethereanyquestions?

HAIRMA:

KAKWENZIRE: Mr. Luyombya,howwasthis camp administered?
LUYOMBYA:

I sai.d.earlierthat there was a sub-county chief. That is how it was
admm1stered.

ZI :
BYA:

A

•

CHAIRMAll

Wastherea D'istnct
• Comm1ss1oner
• •
in that area? What was his name?
yes, a Mr.Karema.I do not rememberhis other name.

LUYOMBY

Didhe useto payvisitsin th'1scamp?

CHAIRMAl

No.

LUYOMBY
CHAIRMAl
LUYOMBY
CHAI
LUYOMB
CHAIRMA

0

LUYOMB

ZIRE:

L

OMBYA:

I am saying O
.d
bl
u sai there were 5 ooo·
pro ems. Did ou sa th
,
peopleand they must ha I
were l kin
ey could comm .
.
ve ots of
oo
g after your problems?
urucate With these chiefs who

As I said earlie th

I

r at was not a member f U
m self m anything because I knew
. o .• P.C I could not invite
m self.
that It could createproblems for
•

KAK\

ZIRE:

LUYOMBYA:

Were U.P.C and D.P in that camp?
I did not get the time to find out. WhatI saw -I only saw people I could
not tell whether they were U .P.C or D .P.
'

KAKWENZIRE:

You could not get in touch with the administrator, how did the Red Cross,
for instance, come to you?

COUNS~L:

Excuse me, Lord Chairman. I think
I have got some difficulty which that
he himself was not a member of the camp. He was working there as a
teacher.

CHAIRMAN:

That is right.

COUNSEL:

r.

urchase whateverhe wanted and go
He was free to go to Kampala, mJa, P
H
t affected by the
hi
rk but he was not a member. e was no
back to s wo ,
nly assisting people who had been
conditions. So the Red Cross w~oo he is not actuallyan inmate or an
collected from the other places.
intern.
there
member of the camp. Mr• Luyombya,.is th

CHAIRMAN:

He was not an inmate_or a th than what we have asked_you - IS ere
.rth1ng else - anything O er
ur own volition orideas?
an
.Y~
anything
_that you want to tell us on yo
. ts I want to raise here.

LUYOMBYA:
CHAIRMAN:

I have some polll
Yes.

.
d find a solutionto.
rnment should look mto an

Which I thought the Gove

LUYOMBYA:
CHAIRMAN:
LUYOMBYA:
CHAIRMAN:
LUYOMBYA:

cHAJRMAN=

.
und because
.
the pupils sit on the gro
1
Tnang e,
·
chools in Luwero the Obote's soldiers.
In manYs
destroyed by
hairs were
the c
ther places.
in manYo
I do not knov
•s also the case
. in Luwero,
'That1
. happening
I know what IS destro ed.
.
But as myself 1acesthings were
.
. ro Triangle also m
ther in other p
.
only in Lu"
whe
. that it is not
Carry on.
th floor.
.
11• g htm
just te in dents sit on e
.
ent if our pupils
No, I am .•,here ~
the env1ronm
1aces Y"
•
prove
other p
ld help to un
. that it wou
I would think

Yes.

LUYOMBYA:
51Il

. _, desksand chaifs.

\\,'eregtV'w

B who? Can ou suggest?

KISINDE:

TheGo enunentin power.

COUNSEL:

LL'YOMBYA:

CHAIR!
U.JYOMBYk

KISINDE:

Yes.

am workingas _ I am - a teaeher but I am smviving b~e
of the
1
fanner.
am
depending
on
the
funner.
The
~ers
are
not
paid
in
cash.
1
Theyare not paid promptlyand some of thetr produce have no marketlike beans and soya beans. They have no market. I also request th;
governmentthat it should at least give us iron sheets, for instance my
houseas a headmasterin Kamuli was demolished by the Obote's soldiers
becausethey could not cany my property they had no vehicles to carry
my propertyand my house at my home near Ndejje was also destroyed.
Thosearemy points.

CHAIRMAN:

Wellthat doesnot seemto be complete you cannot just say that my house
was alsodestroyed31?-d
so on. What should be done about them. •·

LUYOMBYA:

WhatI wantto say is that if I get assistance for instance if I am given iron
sheets,I canhelpmyselfand rehabilitate myself.

CHAIRMAN:

Well, ~~• we thank you for that information and ideas. Now this
Comk~dSSton
as such does not have any resources to render assisran'ceof
the m youhave requestedbut
th
.
your request and suggestions will reach
~~ov;:ment 1~ 1hereportwhich we shall make. But I would suggest
thro~ ~e
~l should follow_up these issues from your RC's
yousatisfied?
reach appropnate government authorities. Are

i;c::~

UJYOMBYA:

CHAiRMA
:

COUNSEL:
KISINDE:
COUNSEL:
KISINDE:
COUNSEL:
KISINDE:

COUNSEL:

KISINDE:
COUNSEL:
KISINDE;
COUNSEL:
KISINDE:

Yes.

Okay,thankyou M Lu
andthe•dcas ' r. yombya £ ha •
l .OOO'\
youhavegivento thi or ~g. come and for the evidence
1.20P ~ ocknowweshallhavea~ ComnusSion. At this stage it is about
• Wearcbackfromthe b:
of 20 minutes and then resumeat
y LordChai
and let us call the next witness.
nnan,thenextwi
.
tnessis Mariko Kisinde.

COUNSEL:
KISINDE:

COUNSEL:
KISINDE:

O kISINDE - SWORN IN
KISIND•
SEL·

aaed53YC8rs?

do

do

COUNSEL:

KISINDE:
COUNSEL:

KISINDE:
COUNSEL:
K.ISINDE:
COUNSEL:

I ama caterer ofNdeiJ·e S .
en1or Second;\n, S h
-J
c ool

J

Where do you reside?

I amresiding in Mau.
Is this in Makulubita in Kati·kam

u county?

K.ISINDE:
COUNSEL:
KISINDE:

Correct.
Since when have you worked as a caterer?
12 years. I had worked in that school earlier but I was promoted.

COUNSEL:

Were you residing at your place-of work since 1967?

K.ISINDE:

Currently I am not staying there but during the war time I was forcedto
leave my house to stay at that place.

COUNSEL:

In 1982 around about May were you still staying at Ndejje Senior
Secondary School where you are working?

KISINDE:

y es,-1 was staying there.

COUNSEL:

Do you remember the date 25th May, 1982?

KISINDE,

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Why do you r(?memberthat date?

KISINDE:

t I left the school and wen
On that da e
attle
·1
•
getapemu to transfer my c

to
t to NyimbwaEx-headquarters

COUNSEL:

KISINDE:

COUNSEL:

KISINDE:
COUNSEL:

.
what happened?
Yes, contmue,
h d there I found the Su!:::iat
When I reac e
t a letter from
I wanted to ge
him that
fer my cattle.
J{atikalllU to trans

stand he
that I was under arre
es,
this letter he to~d;;e GombololaHeadquarters.
Instead of giving me which is behtn
. d? What
kept me in a small room
. again if you have menuone •
I(igozi holding
st was Mr.
What po
entioned?

y

COUNSEL:

did you get

th·s pennit?
1

ostbe hasm

p

KISINDE:

.
Chief Mr. Kigozt. I told
I cocld get a pennit from

l Chief.

a Gornboloa

He was

'd you were
So, be sai

d man what
a wante

5}13

followed?

Kl I D:

·nic I had been a Sub-county Chief .
t'
~OM
m
tn. b nusc
person from that Sub-county was
He kn ' .
d he said that an
a
Makulub1tn
an
bandit.

s.

I IND:

EL:
I INDE:

.
fi 30 minutes and Kigoz1went and wrote a letter
in thatroom ~r . tra+<ve
Policeman and he ordered him to take
l rcn1ained
t an Admm1s .1-1
•
whichh gave o . Officerof Katikamu, saymg that I had been on the
nt to a ommandtlmg
C mmanderof the bandits.
v antedlist, I was ie o
ontinue,whatfollowed.

l(lSJNDE:
COUNSEL:
KISINDE:

COUNSEL:

KISINDE:

. . .
\icemanwhen he was escorting me was armedand
TI1isAdmm1strat1ve
po
. .
allthe wayhe waspushingme and k1ckmgme.

COUNSEL:

Continueplease,wheredid you cometo.
KISINDE:

Kl INDE:

We reachedat the quat:_ter
guard of Bombo b~cks.
They aMow_ed
us to
enter,but aftersoinebeatings,becausethey said that I was a bandit.

COUNSEL:

COUNEL:

Yes.

KISINDE:

Kl INDE:

Wewentto the IntelligenceOfficers'.Office.

COUNSEL:

Howdid youknowthat he wasthe 1/0?

KISINDE:

Therewasa poston the doorwrittenon that it was the 1/0's office.

COUNSEL:

Anddid youknowthe nameof the 1/0?

COUNSEL:

KISINDE:

HewascalledMartinOnyach.

KISINDE:

COUNSEL:

Didhe haveanyrank?

KISINDE:

y s hehad,he wasa SecondLieutenant.

COUNSEL:

COUNSEL:

So,whathappend • S
.
e m econdLieutenantOnyach'soffice?

KISINDE:

We foundthe officeclosedan
askedm whetherI w
d there were soldiers guarding it. Tuey
and xplaincdto themthas
a properbandit, and I told them that I was not
Theyu........
reason
• f•
.._""' b atingmeeace
. why I had gone to the Sub-county Ch1e
w goingto v al I was using me of being a bandit and they said that I
•
severelyb
•
eatenand my knees and ankles were

COUNSEL:

KISIND:

COUNSEL:
KISINDE:

Whatwe th Yu i
Kl IND :
OUN L:

ng to beat You'?

Thcyw

KISINDE:
COUNSEL:

KISINDE:

u ingWhip. h

AndhowDlany

ippo' tail.

at you?

COUNSEL:

Three.
yes after the beat ou '!'hat happened?

The took me to the godown. When re
I

who were guarding the godown th al ached there ~heRP's the soldiers
was a bandit.
' ey so started beatmg me sayingthat I

CO

SEL:
ow when you talk of a godowncanyoudescribewhatit is? Did ou o

underground or was it a -

KIS

E:
SEL:

'

And ou said that the soldieri who were guarding the godown started
beating you were they at a gate on the godown or they wereinside?

K.ISINDE:

They were outside.

CO

How many were they?

SEL:

g

This morn was called godownbecauseit was constructedwithconcrete
the roof was of concrete and the doors were of steel and iron bars.

CO

Y

KISINDE:

I could not count. Everyone
They were many but b ecause of the pain
.
who_ was there tried to get a piece of stick to beat me.

COUNSEL:

Now after this beating what followed?
k
'
• th underwearand too
They undressed me, too k all my clothes includmg e
my money, I was left naked.

KISINDE;
COUNSEL:
KISINDE:

COUNSEL:
KISINDE:
COUNSEL:

KISINDE:
COUNSEL:

KISINDE:

COUNSEL:

d
h • f; Uowed?
yes then w at o
they were littere
,
•
d a trouser which were rags, After that they
an me to put on those ones.
They gave me a shut forced
with blood an_dth~~king and beating.
?
ushed me inside k1
what did you see there.
P
fi d any people,
down d1.d you n
Inside the go
'
d soldiers.
·li
s
an
I there; civ1 an
I found peop e
find inside?
people did you
About how manY
bout J60.
that you had
• there were a
At that time
the dressed in the rags
• g were
look in '
le
were they
healthy?
. . to these peop.
And how
were they
as a tradition they were m
• en or
. rags,
been g1v
because it w d given
bad shape
ndressedan
• a very
e was u
.
n,ey were •: was taken the~ smelliJl!Id may be with
that whoeve h le place w
'th women an
and the w o
mixed w1
rags
r theY were
all men o
Were theY there?
--e cbildrell
sou•

coUNSEL:

lt w mixed.

womenwerethere?
y u 111eaneven
all extension,it was an extended room from this m.,:n
Jll
womenhad a
'"
ne.
. wasthis roomwith 160 people?
Now,howb1g
was likethis one but that one~ some partitions inside. Some small
roomshad been constructedfrom 1t and they left out a small opening
11

Kl 1ND:

oUN
Kl !ND:

CO

L:

•room,the godown.

I(ISINDE:

coUNSEL:
KISINDE:
COUNSEL:

KISINDE:

Howmanysmallroomswerethere, did you know?

OUNEL:
Therewerethreesmallrooms.

Kl IND:

Now,werethosepeopleso squeezed? To your findings were they ableto
may be lie down and sleep or the space was too small to your

COUNSEL:

observation?

KISINDE:

Kl lNDE:

Peopleweresqueezed.

COUNSEL:

co

Whatof ventilations,
did it havewindows?

KISINDE:

COUNEL:

L:

Smallventilatorsat the upperside of the wall.

KlS D

0

L:

COUNSEL:

o, howlongdidyoustayin this cell?
FromMay,19~2to August,1983.

KISINDE:

Now,
thatlit'i
tim
. alduring
when
• th'is ce11, could you describea
pie
dayhow
was
t you were m
ty
, 1e us say frommornmg
• and you went to sleep?
Kl

D:

Th
n wthat
comer
v nin
' becausefor me I •
•
•
giv n 8aan waswh n the countin ':"vcd dunng mid-day but in the
d th ammeantbeatingt as done and the new comer w~
g o wann up
Youm to bc'b
•
n insidethe cell or outs·1de dunng
• the counting'?

COUNSEL:
KISINDE:
COUNSEL:
KISINDE:
COUNSEL:
KISINDE:

th

I

I

~

f1rtun tc because they gave us
C

COUNSEL:

ll.
. ~ r there was a roolll
r inside · 111c new comer

KISINDE:

haclt o spend th

0

EL:

KJS DE:

Yes?.

e first night·
•

•n that room, the fri

dge_

CO SEL:

That is wher
a stru
e I spent th
ggle to get a spa ce.e first night but we w
D"d
ere c
I you have
ongestedbe
Water may b
causeit was

Kl INDE:

There was water.

CO SEL:

And wereth ere toilet facirt·
.
I ies with·

Kl INDE:

e for bathi
ng and drink•
Ing?

Yes th
In this cell?
, ere was
h
•
·
' we ad it • •
~nside.and in th
•
carry It out arid wh. I
and after taking it Itoe carryin
•
e momm
w
g It they used to ki g one was forcedto
forced to clean it with here they wanted it t bck,beat us and the like

empty hands and then tootake
e ittaken
b , then we were,

CO

SEL:

What was thi th
ack.
s at you we
•
you using what?.
re usmg, was it tin' were you usmg
• a pot, were

Kl INDE:

Those petrol tins , but It
• had been cut half way.

COUNSEL:

Youm ean it• was only one for 160 people?

KISINDE:

yes,
there for
wassoldiers
specificand1mes
f
only but
allowed
to ed~eou~elves becauseat timesit was
we use 1tat times.

CO

SEL:

KISINDE:

What
~ of other times when you were not allowedto use it, whatwould~
We had nothing to do because if one did, the others, the soldierscould
beat you and kill you or to force you to removewith your own hands. So,
because of the fear people had no alternative.
How were the soldiers who were with you in the cell treatingyou?

CO

SEL:
They could do anything they wantedon us becausewe werebandits.

KlSINDE:
CO

Did you find anybody you 1cnewin this cell?

SEL:

KISINDE:

Yes, I found.

CO

Whom did you find there·
• ~ I another one ukasanga.
ther one iv,VU e.
theVwere
One s-gendo,
ano
e mentioned except Mukasanga •

SEL:

KISINDE:

']

UnforUJl13!CIY,those I ha
killed.
the)'

IJow do you kn""'

CO

w re killed?

I

e badnidaJ8111ed
J{ayoa

SEL:
At tiJne5 a vehicle

KIS DE:
5117

usedto com at the godown
•

andth, tdi rs

uld s l

t,· ho

V

r the wanted and those people ne,·er
SBL:

retutn d.

y u presum

RP's. these people who were taking them they
that w
uld al o
e killed them and the were e happ .
uld c m and sa~th
kill" did ou witness an other deaths while
partfromthat presumed mg
••

,

Kl

OE.

o

EL:

th mdead-

ha

in this 11'.

co

ied as a result of sta{Vation.
y .man d

I(lSINDE:-

ecause they were not dying in a da , this
y es the . are
so man but b
diffe t d s and at times they could bury people who ere
occurredm
ren a:
d not help themselves, because of hunger.
still ali e but becausethe COul

Kl INDE:

SEL:

ho died as a result of starvation?

b
Do ·ou timatethe num ers

EL:

CO

SBL:

co

CO

SEL:

Did ou personall witness a person being buried alive and by who?

KJSINDE:

yes we buriedhim and during the burial, the soil which we were putting
on the bod was rolling, meaning that the person was still alive but the
soldierstold us that we should cover him.

COUNSEL:

EL:

Kl INDE:

SEL:

CO

KlSINDE:
SEL:

CO

KlSINDE:
CO

SEL:

KISINDE:

You would dig the gravethey would bury these people?

CO

SEL:

The prisonerswho were energetic. These were short pits, very small.

KISINDE:

Andwherewerethese graves, were they within the barracks or were they
outside?

earthe fenceof the barracks.

CO

SEL:

Canyou identifytheseplacesif we want to know?

KISINDE:

KlS DE:

l memberI cantakeyouthere.

CO

CO

ow, whilein this cell ma b
tho who
guant·
Y e any statement taken from ou either b •
mg you the police or an other person?
WhenI wastakenin th
afterthatl>Criod
e godown
for about s1
• months I was forgotten. It
that
I
th
.
was taken to e 1/0 to make a statem nt.
and m ourn ...._
~-ment
hat did
tbe ask ou to state·
p· ofpape
•
and m lf
r and told m to rrit all details concerning

SEL:

KISINDE:
0

SEL:

KISINDE:
CO

KISINDE:

CO

l

what

ou wrote and what

SE

KlSIND

SEL:

is that

SEL

co

J{IStNOl.,:

oo

J.,:

I w tu.kento th

c odown

Did anythin
N thing,

•

happenIlla\/ b
' c as h

t c re u1tof Your

8

latcrncnt?

N w, while in th

relative or l'. • . c cell, Were
.nend ?
Youallowed
to

N
KISID

coUNL:
KIS D :•
COUNSEL:

bevisited
whoever was
may
soldier arrestedh' arrestedthe visito
im or her' he wasalrs whoev
er cameto
0,

be

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Who was that?

KISINDE:

ofZirobwe.
1 have forgottenthe namebuthe wasa resident

COUNSEL:

Yes, what happened?
At one time we weretakento workat the 0/C'sresidence
andoneof us
had wanted to send his messagehome he gavea pieceof paperto
somebody who was passingby andthis
waslaterarrested
accused him of sendingmessagesto therebelsandhewaskilled.
person

COUNSEL:
KISINDE:
COUNSEL:
KISINDE:

COlJNsL:

KIS D :

COlJNsL;

your

And wereyou allowedto
soaddedtoUsasa priv;:e;s,if the
messagesor elsewrite1ctters?
communicate
withyourrelatives
let
N .
ussaysend
o, it was not allowedandit couldleadto
%
~~~~~
en you say' you me
•
How could it 1ead to someone's
an somebody
., this?
death?waskilledbecauseof doing

KISINDE:

KISINDE:

by

and

they

Did you witnesshis beingkilled.
He was killed alongwith70 people.
.

knoWthat70 peoplehadbeen

When you talk of 70 people,how did you
killed all this much?

. d to havebeenbandits•
I whotntheyclanne
andselected

They had arrestedsomepeoped and afterwards
theYcain°i-111• bad
Those people were well treate ·ng thattheyhad at one ,
some people from our groupssay1
been with them in the bush·
theY

.
hat followed?
Yes, after the selecttonw

• this

u.sandkepttli•: '"took

movedthetnfroJtlk 38 andlater ey l
TheY selectedthes~people,1:r andth•Yfi~ t~:ours condarY
,chOO•
room I mentionedearh hewasteach1n8

small
d rteac er
40, 11tisinclude ou

Whatis his naine?
st19

colJNSEL:
35

1-1'
J(l

JNOE:

all d tvtuunzn-

partfroOl thatone,

otJNEL:
otn ofth

KJ INOE:

d'd ou know

the names of any of this 78?
J{ISJNDE:

t

namesI know.

coUNSEL:

ould ou mentionthem?

EL:
atn

KISINDE:

Mvule.

Kl JNDE:
CO

An oth r?

EL:

COUNSEL:

Ss ng ndo.

Kl JNDE:

KISINDE:

Continueif ou knowany·

coUN EL:
Kl INDE:
COUNSEL:

RusoviaandKawesa.

COUNSEL:

Andthen?

KISINDE:

Thesewereamongthe 78 who were killed.

KISINDE:
COUNSEL:

And up to now ou haveneverseenthem?

COUNSEL:

KISINDE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Now forth two years,did you remainin the cell throughout?

KISINDE:

I spentmostofth timein the godown.

COUNSEL:

Whatof the othertime wheredid you spend it?

KISINDE:

B causethe realizedthat I was interested in helping them one of th
bossestookm andstartedworkingin his hous .

co

Howwe

EL:

KISINDE:

CO

SEL:

KISINDE:

COUNSEL:
KISINDE:

COUNSEL:

ou interestedin h lpingthem?

~
. v ry time wh n I fi lt
•
l& digging,slashingth t . w 11I want d to go out to do som thing
15
h lping th m.
, a wh n th realiz d that I , as int rest d in

KISINDE:

And ou •d the took
ou domg·?
ou out to g and

rk fi r th m, hat , rk , re

Kl INDE:

COUNSEL:
KISINDE:

. l tartd
odown tog
0

EL:

KISINDE:

COUNSEL:

during
thi
not

ou ould om

•

ut?

1hadnot

~

KISINDE:
rim and I kn., '

l

that h, as not a b

.

cUld1tI be1·

L:

Kl

E:

cot

EL:

KlJNDE:
CO

EL:

Kl INDE:

ievedth

at " as th n!:1-.

at at onetitneGo
~~~fu•
d%~
~
• ou
' a ?
is oflicer Wh
saverne
o took
•

Yououtand
thenernpioyed

He was call d Rubati .

llUra,he wasa L"
ieutenant
o e ntuall ou said
•
place how did
after twoYears
ou come out to b
Youwereabl
e releasedor how . e to getoutofthat
It was Rubafunira wh h
didYougetout?
my
I ould ha e escapedO H• andled
.
caseandhe saidth .
• e saidthat I was
at if I wasa bandi
a goodmanandI
t
How didh e release ou? Didh .
-~~ .
e Justtell yougo away? .

S

I was taken to the Adjutant's offic h
go and report to the Police Statio etw o gavemea letterandhetoldmeto
n

CO SEL:
KISINDE:

°get anotherletter.

yes did ou go to the Police and did yougetthisletter?
I did. Because I had no graduatedtax ticketI hadno identitycard,and
the only document which could allowme to moveI couldgetit fromthe
police. After my release I remainedwith Mr. Rubalimira
fora month
because I did not want to make it as if I hadnotappreciated
hisefforts.

CO SEL:

Now, you said that you were given a letterby the Adjutant,
doyoustill
have this letter?
•

KlSINDE:

• • me anotheronefrom
It was taken by the Police when they weregivmg

them.

COUNSEL:
KlSINDE:
COUNSEL:

KlsINDE:
COlJNSEL:

KlsINDE:

And do you have th e one of the Police?
• war mostof our propertywere
• the liberation
I had kept it but d~i ost that letter.
looted and in that way
. . againafteryour
•d d to join Rub~iJIUl'3 familywhom
•d that you dec1e . did younothavea
did you
Now, you S31
d "deto do this,
h w manydays
release, why did You
· ec1 be join? S0 , after o
• bed to go and may
?
You wis
leave Rubali nura's home •
I said one month.
I shouldSO~
. Jetterbe saidthatthe -would
co111
•vingme this to anotherpi~
When the Adjutan! wa:n~if at all I ~t back
to Nd:JJ•
here I was workiDSen
kill me, so I w
•
o?

And where did you g •

andarrest
me andth
fiJ}ly?

COlJNsa:

And did you odepeace

tlslNDE:

Yes,I

with
m dutiCS·

entt,.-.kandcontinued
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I(ISINDE:
Didyouget anY

•d . t 984jn September?

ouNu,:
f(f

thcfproblems?
coVNSEL:

I wru rc-arrctc in

. t,cdvouandfor what reason?
Whorc-arrcsl) ;
•reI wasworking1 had a garden there one time l w
h
l
Near
the
schoo
w
c
•
. .
.h
wife and the youth wingers
came and th ey arrestedmas
diggingwit rny
ad
e
1
thatI wascollaborating
with b peop e.
.
h.
?
Whichyouthwingersand did you knowt elf names.

1NOh

\JN r,L:
Kl.JND •

J°knowtheirnames.

Kl TND:

COUNSEL:

Whowerethey?

OUN L:

KISINDE:

KyoliaandKiiza.

KISIND:

COUNSEL:

Yousaidthey wereyouthwingers,what youth wingers?

OUN L:

KISINDE:

Thatis howthey werecallingthemselvesthat they were youth wingers.

Kl IND

COUNSEL:

Werethey anned?

0 N L:

KISINDE:

They were not armed and they said that I was trying to create or see
between~hepeoplet~ if anythingor if something is done to me then the
peoplewill saythat it wasthem who did this.

Kl INO :

SL:

KISINO:

OUN L:

COUNSEL:

Wereyouarrestedaloneor with some other people?

KISINDE:

They
arrestme
one ofdid
thenot
villagers
callatdthat
K'dfime they we~t back but during that time
soldiers.
e 1 omola was killed along with government

COUNSEL:
KISINDE:

Whokilledhim?

Kl

1 did notknowbut I h
withthe soldiers
. and we
eard
h that
d he was taken from the school and taken
w amongthosepeoplewh:~ gkuhn'
shots but Kyolia this youth winger
00
.
•
1m away.
id youICChimtake h'1mory
ou neversaw·>
w amon th
•
g oa whoto0 k him.
.
Myq • n. d
• id y u cc?

0

COUNSEL:
KISINDE:

OUN L:

0

I(JSJNDE:

L.

lw
it w .a_"l'gh
""., I short
I a ~di
ow, on
·

andwhom dayYOUw r
Youa,n

cc fro-.., where th'18

d
Kidomola was remove

COUNSEL:
KlSINDE:
COUNSEL:
KISINDECOUNSEL:
KlSINDE:
COUNSEL:

steelin 198
With·>
4 September, where were you
·

l w arrc tcd b
·ain.
the Up

Youth •
Wingersth

ey Were}("
nza,Ozunga
and

Were tho e Yourvi11~~c
-c;

411

ates?

~o, they Werecomingfro .
village. They cameWithm I<istonga
village
demandedShs.200000 a handgrenadeand.thThe
residence
of tr: t
, . to get
eyarr
~s onga
I was taken.
myrelease I d'd
estedmeandth
•

co

L:

I

nothavethat
ey
amountand

Did they arrestyou alone?

I was arrestedwithPaulMu
wanga.
CO SL:

Who was this PaulMuwanga?

Kl

H was the HeadCookat theschool.

D:

CO SEL:

An body else you were arrestedwith?

KISINDE:

I have forgottenthe names.

CO SEL:

So, what happenedwhentheyarrestedyou,wherewereyou?

KISINDE:

I was taken to Nalinya PrimarySchoolwherethey had establisheda

detachment.

CO SEL:

I suppose three of youweretak n not youalone?

KISINDE:

Yes.

CO SEL:

And when you reachedthatmilitary ta

KISINDE:

They s~d
tried to knife me on th~ outofth
was a lot of bloodcoming

d eh hat happened?

co

SEL:

.
down andonesoldier
.
d th fore d m t 1
'1 d th n th re
beatingu : ad but it didn t g t m propr nn

r

und.

Yes?

KIS DE:

d trcnrn•
• m th d putyh m
As the were b atmg

co

Who as th t'?

SEL:

Kis DE:

Miss Nabulib

co

y sand

SEL:

KISINDB:

co

SL:

hn

1b

con· U•

dMr.
·rn lh

1{1\i

coUNEL.
KISINDE:

ttrr th t th P , )n h( m tl \ Ii I t·
using a 11
d
• l ttl n
e startedace
not in lud .
Th
th t m nnrne •
mistake a
d'd th do? Did th
y cs, so what t
nm I h l ,,11 I Olt'II to
f us Mob nda, th n
At thattime one o fro~ us and wns kil I d.
mentionwastaken

EL:

Kl INDE:
CO

EL:

KISINDE:
COUNSEL:

o I sawthem whenthe wcr:
the~he had neverbeen e n.

tnkin him but ill d in

. uNSFl:

u h n .Ill
•

• UN ◄ L:

Andwhathappenedto you?

OUN

I wasreleasedbut I left them b tin Paul Mu
Andafteryourreleasewhere did

COUNSEL

Andyou continuedto do ourw rk n nn 11?

KISINDE:

I wastreatedbecau e of the blood and aft r th

COUNSEL:

By whothis time?

KISINDE:

Thattime I was arrestedby the
then DistrictCommissionerat
he knewthat manyof the work
thatthe governmentwas going
Whatwasthe nameof thi D. if
Olwodo,imm diat ly afterhi

L:

Kl rND

ug ?

I wentbackto the school.

INDE:

1<.I1NDH:

Kl IND,:

Kl INDE:

COUNSEL:

C' Jl N!•WI,:

l(ISINDl1:

Didyousee him beingkilled?
CO

t<tSINOB:

d

OUN EL:

l

Kl INDE:
Ii

•

OUNSEL:
Kl INDE:
OUN EL:

u kn w'

Kl INDE:
w

OUN EL:

Y s,wh nyouw

lNDB:

ul Mu
OUN EL:
IND:
KIS

UN L:
ll

ll

I\\ i

I 1N

I{ISJNDE:

I was takento 1/O•sofli

cotJNSEL:

After that?

J{ISIND
E:

I was taken backto th

coUNSEL:

J{ISJNDE:
coUNSEL:
KISINDE:

COUNSEL:
KISINDE:

ceto tnakea state

tncnt.

e &odown,
afterbeat·
tngllle
And this time how man
·
Y peopleWereinth
atgodown?
They were not many but w £
• e ound nianysoldiers?
Was the life the same asin this god
, •
ownasyouhadexperienced
here?
This was too hard becausewe werenot .
remains of the food whichweregivento thg1velnd_food.
We survived
the
e so 1ersandwater.
And how were these soldiersinsidetreatingyou?
We were severely beaten but myselfI receivedinsensitivt
beatings
because someof the soldiersI foundthereI hadlefttheminside,sothey
said that Oh, you have comeagain,youarea badmantheydida mistake,
they would have killed you straightaway. I was in constantfearthat
these people anytimewouldkillme.

COUNSEL:

Now, do you reinembermaybe 9thof October,1984?

KISINDE:

I do remember.

COUNSEL:

Why do you rememberthat date?

KISINDE:

·
We were ce•1ebratingIndependence.

COUNSEL:

Where were you exactly?

KlSINDE:
COUNSEL:

KlSINDE:

d mostof the• officers hadgoneto
I was in the cell an
w this?
. the cellyouneversa
Of course for you, You werem
. the cell but be bad
:Ulllped
in thegodown.
MukaSawasbroughtd
• urenant
And a second Lie
s there,he wastakenan
conum·tted some offence
)diCJS(caled
'de, they

COUNSEL:

IOSINDE:

LuweroID c:elebralo,

t,ccausethe so

yes.
wasbimishtd tbC}' leftus :..i ...,..
• --~-12111: MukaSa
wayan . usandbe
·ved
When this L1eu1N,._bandit
they ran
started
1,eatiJl8d 01yselfI survi
him that he ~as -~d then M~ fiveciviliansan
switcltedon li~excrcise he kill
people. In tbiS
narrowly.

to?
• • thesepeoP
Howwashe kiJlin8
oock,pat~
u bytbe · thC~
uld hold yo kickyouill
He co
he could
fall do\Vll

·-·h you,
"'heDY~
andtbCII ~ 0f tfieSC
peoP

!it,cca11S"
"""

cotJNSEL:

Kl INDE:
coUN EL:

KISINDE:
COUNSEL:
KISINDE:

d that is why they died.
keptwithoutfoo ,
hadb en
. th'
d
.th
.
t :Mukasastay m 1sgo own w1 you?
'd this Lieutenan
HowJongdt
.
d wnbut when he was brought he was drunk
d ys in the go o
d
'
Hespentfive a
ff he tendedto be a goo man.
whenthisbeerwento
people after the first incident?
So,he neverkilledany more

KISINDE:

COUNSEL:

CHAIRMA1
•KISINDE:

.
th person after the beer had evaporated.
Hedidnotkill any O er

CHAIRMAN

•d th 1 when this Lieutenant Mukasa was brought in they
No~, you sruliht,a ou mean you had not been switching on before?
switchedon g Y

KISINDE:

yes, therewasno light.

CHAIRMAN
KISINDE:

COUNSEL:

So,forhowlongdid you stay in this godown?

KISINDE:

Threemonths.

KISINDE:

COUNSEL:

Andafterthat whathappened?

CHAIRMAN:

KISINDE:

I was releasedbut my releasewas influenced by somebody he came and
talkedto the 1/C. I do not know what'they talked but the results were to
releaseme.

KISINDE:

CHAIRMAN:

COUNSEL:

Andwereyougivena letterof release?

KISINDE:

KISINDE:

Theygaveme a letterbut it was not a releasing letter, but I had to report
on ~verytwo daysto the banacks. I reported for two weeks until the •
soldierswhowereworkingin that office said that I had no case and that I
sho~d go backand settlebut they said that I had to strictly go back to
NdeJJe.

CHAIRMAN:

COUNSEL:

KISINDE:

COUNSEL:

KISINDB:
COUNSEL:
KISINDB:
COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN

KISINDE:

Doyouhavethatlette Of 1
.
r re easewhichyou were given?
I said earlierthat those doc
properties
whenNd ••
uments were looted along with the other
eJJewasattacked.
Now,~e havereceivedhere .
.
at Ndenewhichwas ~0 k e~idenceto the effect that there was a camp
were
u r eep1ngc·1 T1
·
youat Ndejjeat thistime
~ ans who are in a disturbed areas,
On
and did you see any camp?
my firstreleaseI fo
~bcr
but1't
undthe cam th
wasremoved• N P ere because I was released on
Where
in ovember.
.
exactlywasthiscantp?
Itwasat Nde..

CHAIRMAN:
KISINDE:
CHAIRMAN:
KISINDE:
CHAIRMAN:
MR. KAWANO

ilJCBoysPrint

• ~ hO\y

aty School,

lllanyI>eople
were.
in

.
this cart).p?

KISINDE:

I. INI I,

tll ,, tlrl II
11 Ytll

• 1c II

I

lfo

~

w,,

ff#

1YWho

IIYIIII

11'1

Wh w I '/
11

Ji '

we r ,

II lh

~

WI I w, '/

II II M N:

n t1 h , lw , ,h 1'/

I INI I :
ndy u 1

I JN

, I M

Al MAN:

tJ ,,,

I

I \)8 '!

I IN

JRMAN:

W rcth p pi

y ,Ith
AN:

Th

y

b
U,

WAN A:
d th
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.died r 'C<..-ntly,
tn fr lory in
n Luwcr .

HAJRMAN:

d'l

ntw I w • r lo

KISINDE:

d but tho re t were killed, and
COUNSEL:
COUNSEL:

d wn witlin th bnrr k , what kind of godownwasit,
th
mmi i n'l
rd h ·nnan,th witnc do cribed~at i! w_asa l?Igebuildi_ng
. A big alm t the izc of tht buildingwith someside

K NZl
Kl IND :

You k p talkingaboutObote' oldier , did you not have any other
o\di othrthanObo ' oldiers?
It w duringth p acetalks when I saw other soldierswho had comeout

ofth bush.
Y , butdidanyof thes thingsfromthe soldieryou had seenbefore?

~

b

di
, if th Y
couldn

Mr.Ki iud 'i th
I

for instancethe ones who had just come out of the
d to
somethingfrom you, they would requestand

s

you.
anythingels you would like to tell us?

COUNSEL:
NFAYOKULEl
COUNSEL:
NFAYOKULE
COUNSEL:
NFAYOKULE
COUNSEL:

':i .

NFAYOKUU

Y.

COUNSEL:

r th war, I request the
could hi to rehabilitateour

NFAYOKUL
OUNSEL:

th

o Luw ro.

NFAYOKUL
OUN EL:

DA.
I{ISINDE:

cHAJRMAN:

I think it will b

•
e very easy if thi
.
?ecause as I speak now I thinkI amss requ~st ts channelled through you
it would be when I am• L
peaking nearer the governmentthan
tn uwero.
Ok~y, your note may be taken Ok
.
having come and forth
'd •
ay, 1 would hke to thank you· for
e evi ence you have g·
b £ th
Learned Counsel I think it .
iven e ore e Commission.
lunch eve bod '
is now ten past three, we have not yet had
to adio ry h' yhmusthbe very hungry now, I think it is appropriate·time
• ;, um w ic we s all do now until 9.30 a.m tomorrow.

COUNSEL:

Most obliged my Lord.

COUNSEL:

My Lord Chainnan, Lady a..,dGentlemen Commissioners,today's witness
will give us evidence regarding mistreatment of soldiers at the Ndejje
Military Detach. Yesterday we were hearing evidence regarding the
mistreatment of civilians in the camp, but today he will give us evidence
regarding the mistreatment of peqple who were taken to the anny detach
in Ndejje.

WITNESS N0.234:
SWORN IN

COUNSEL:

MR. ANATOLI NFAYOKULEKA-

Could you state your names, please?
\

NFAYOKULEKA: Anatoli Nfayokuleka.
COUNSEL:

you are aged 2~ years?

NFAYOKULEKA: Correct.
COUNSEL:

A resident of Ntinda village?

NFAYOKULEKA: Correct.

• •et?
.
akulubitaSub-countyin LuweroD1stn •
. . . v ..«ogwe pansh, M

COUNSEL:

1btS 1S 1Il ~

NFAYOKULEKA: Correct.
COUNSEL:

. thisvillage?

Were you born 1Il

NFAYOKULEKA: Yes.
COUNSEL:
NFAYOKULEKA:

. this village?
ril 1983, were you 1I1
,Around about AP '

Yes.

•

emberand may be

whichyou may tel11
•-H,cance ()0CU1'

. .thinfl Of SI~

COUNSEL:

Did an:,;:::-n1ission?
tcllthe~
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insecurity in our area; there was ~r-h,ft,
• e there was
.
b
.._"'4l
puring that um 'e OPmembers. ptonunent mem ers, started comingin
fighting.Andsotn
to mobiliseus.
ourareas
.
of the names if you know any?
Couldyoumentionsome

coUNEL:

Wereyou affectedpersonally?

coUNSEL:

NFAYOKULEK

NFAYOKULEI<

COUNSEL:

NFAYOKULEI

EL:

FAYOKULEKA:Yes.
Whatdidthey do to you?
CO SEL:
Theylootedmy propertyand I was beaten severely; and as a result, l have
FAYOKULEKA: got permanentpains in the back and in the chest; and my hand was

COUNSEL:

NF AYOKULEKl

COUNSEL:

Mr.Sekitoleko,Mr.K.ajubi.

FAYOKULEI<A:
Yes,continue.
CO EL:
. . d th m and eventually the government troops came in our areas
We
Jotne
e
' •
• • th
1
AYOKULEI<A:andstartedhara5singus; and sometimeskilling e peop e.
CO

coUNSEL:

COUNSEL:

NFAYOKULE
COUNSEL:

crippled.

NFAYOKULE

1 see\ Nowmaybe beforeyou show us how you were beaten, tell us first
of all, did they arrestyou and did they take you anywhere before they

COUNSEL:

beatyou?

NFAYOKULI

FAYOKULEKA:

N_o;whenthese soldierswere chasing us, we started moving from one
villageto another.Frommy villagewe went to a village called Bukekette
wherew stayedfor threedays and the fourth day the soldiers caIUefrom
KanyandaareaandreachedBukeketevillage where we were staying.

COUNSEL:

Whenyoutalkof soldiers,whichsoldierswere these?
..,~,.J1.1c.KA: Obote'ssoldiers.

NFAYOKUL

y \ Whatdidtheydo?

COUNSEL:

NFAYOKUI
COUNSEL:

NFAYOKU

COUNSEL

m parentsandmy brothers.

tirn ' 1'f You
rem~mber

A·

IA

, Wereyo
u airested?

J(J

'llTL _Ti

"'''U! in dejje Were

YOUtaken?

A

ment.

en n,e

youreached
there,What
hap

pened?

"' reac&.~..J
1-LII.CU UJ.Cfe th
en
to tell
ey Startedbeati
themwheretheband'ts ng us using their 1cn·
j
1 werehidin
ives and
Y u er an · • ,
g.
h ve the ?
Y InJunesyourself! What causedth • •
ese tnJuriesif you
•

d I have got constantpam.s
, m
. the chest.

Any ther part1'cul
•, ,
· ar tnJunes?
e bac and the handwhich was shot.

y u meantheyshotyou on the hand?
Ve11;the scars can easilybe seen.

Whatother mistreatment did they do to you?

U KA:

N

Afte~ the beatings,somebody had taken my name sayingthat I was a
bandit. So at 3.00 p.m. when I was in my hut, they came and collected
me.

We arc talking about when you were in the bush,you said they shot you
on the hand. AndI amaskingyou, apart frombeingshoton the hand,did
they cause any other injury may be to_your body whichthe Commission
may wishto see apartfrom the hand whichwas shot'!

N

The remains of the bums whichthe soldiersburntme usingjerricans.

KA:

NA

.

h

b

ou usingJ.erricans? Couldyou describehowthis was

How did t ey umY
done'?

. . .cans sa ing that J shouldtell themwhere
They wereburningme w1thb.1e~. with and wheretheywerehiding.

N

w ~ the banditsI w colla ora ing

N

,.., they u cd moltenjerricanson you?
1• ·d
.
d the put fireon it~thi was ~ iqw
Y u me"'"'
. rri an intopt s an
II th m wh re th, banditswere
y cut th J
. to bum us to te
8
which th Y w ~ u '"
are there, would ou wish to
hi ins.
v any scarsandif th
d didth Y I

N
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how1ft

0 Ill fl A:

NI

• tJNSII/

NA

o , ' howfh m.

COfJ
( NSIJ'

NI y

lJU A.

NA
DR MA U YA:
Y , two

NAY

u.

Yes,continue.

UN
N AY KU KA:

HAIRMAN:

AYO UL KA:

Afterthe hootingI wasin comma;when J ro e up my head, I foundthat
my friendw dead. Butthe oldiersafter hooting at they srudthat,
theyhavedied;andtheyboardedtheirvehicleand drove away.

COU1
NFA)

Whatabouttheothers?
Theyhadleftthe othersin the prison, They took only two of us, myself
and my friend.
NFA~

UL

Doyouknowthenameof this latefriendof yours?
Yea.

com

What
WU hit Dame?

NFAY

WU U-:1__
&Y.lillJ&O;

Luc,

wu fromNamengoVillage.

• theyaivetheIIUonwh ..._.
Y.. selectedtwo of you?
• wewerebandit,,

CHAii

&t,,

IOnleboclytoldfbeniort1.-..
-,

wereJ

IUe•sing?

NFAY

coUNSEL:

Of Whichvillage?

NfAYOKULEKA:

Sanga Village.

coUNSEL:

And is he stillthere?

NFAYOKULEKA: Yes.

COUNSEL:
NFAYOKULEKA:

I see. Now eventuan

h
dead, what did you dof w en Youfoundthatyourfriendhadbeen•hot
I walked two miles deep into •L c.
u.1e1orest Becaus.
I
a.m. Walkeddeep inside the fore • .
ewe wereshotat 10.00
come back towards the mainroadslst ulntilWhs.oo
p.m whenI decided
to
I
• d
owy.
enI reached
themain ad,
remame there for aboutan hour becauseat thatti" the . ro
• that ad
'
me soldierswere
hr? towai:dsBomba. So whenI realisedthattherewasno
taiy ve tcle, I decidedto go, but I didnotgobackto Ndejje.

:s
COUNSEL:
NFAYOKULEKA:

I see. Eventually,did youget treatmentforyourwounds?
I received treatmentfromtwo elderlywomenwhohadremained
in Senga
village on our village. Thesewerethepeoplewhogavemetreatment;but
all the time we werein hiding.

COUNSEL:

You mean, you got traditionaltreatment?

NFAYOKULEKA:

yes, the traditionalherbs.

COUNSEL:

Apart now from the painwhichyousa! is in ~o~ back,doyouhaveany

NFAYOKULEKA:

N~

COUNSEL:

I see. My

CHAIRMAN:

NFAYOKULEKA:
CHAIRMAN:

• as a resultof thisshooting·
othermay be disability

Lordthat is all forthiswitness.

. that theseDP members
•dence you said
At the begiooing of your: mobilhedto do?
bilisedyou, whatwerey
.
mo
ent dictatorship.
the thenGovemm
liberate us frolll
To
Idto do?
bat wereyouto
Yes but I mean,w

,

andotherassist311CC·

NFAYOKULEKA: To give thell1food

CHAIRMAN:
NFAYOKULEKA:

{roJJl {ood?

a,sistaJlCCapart

the govemm~
-~•s wbcD
we
asthey did
I see.
alerttho rturcd
usto the extentwbcrCthe
road,andto ....noteto . us to tell tbetn
le
To guardthO • \VhYthOICr-.- wcro
tolliDB . wewerethe peop
And
1hat
tiJIIO
tbOf the)' ,aid that; 1,ccaUSCwe were
tJOOPS·
a--.n......
tbOfk!IO"", seen
thclil
to JIIO.
Jddhll·
}.JJdt, wbodwe baVC
-Ao-

Whatouw•

·--

.n

l,aadiU-- aJe,dllSdie rcbe
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~

~ Idi rs. t al rt th reb Is that th

I(AJC
re • u doing it.

d •. ,

and :\ usedto guard th roads.

NFA)
J(AJa

NFA)

drumS-

·enunenttroop

ming.
!(AK\

re Is • re in . • ur villag
1

NFAY

tre of th struggl ·

it
Di

u

wan: ofthem.

NFAY
tell us th nam .
;as th head of that d tachmen the Commander. but I
he was killedat th Clock Tow r.

~

NFAY
In takingo r.
I

. Ho ·man_·rebelswerein your village?
_.man_·,I cannotgive a specifi figure.

CHA.IF

COUN

in camps.
far

near:

thecampfrom_our own home?

CHAIR

villag wascalledBukoobaand it is near our villag .

thatis all fromm .

co
our area.
before th LU\• ro war. had you

laWIICSSJlCSs
before.

elders are saying. Those people

CHAIR

I{AKWENZIRE:

FAYOKULEKA:
I{AKWENZIRE:

NFAYOKULEKA:
KAKWENZIRE:

They showed you What?
Light.

What light?
Judging from their speeches and
.
would help the country as now
then objectives, we knew that th
we see that they have improved.
ey
What did they tell you and wh 1 h
a ave you seen has improved?

NFAYOKULEKA: To restore human rights.

Soldiers could co
sometimes they kill you; and you had nowheret::.~P~~o~:;~ property,

KAKWENZIRE:

But I had asked you whether there had ever been violationof human
rights before and you said, no.

NFAYOKULEKA: There was mistreatment before even though it was not in our areas. But
for instance, one could not come to Bomba and sell his goods and go
back with the money. The soldiers could steal it on the way. •

KAK.WENZIRE:
NFAYOKULEKA:

So are you happy now; are your human rights beingupheld?

I am very happy. I am happy because althoughmy prop~rtyw:_ loot\:
sleep in my house without interference; I know that I will wo an g
what I lost.

CHAIRMAN:

COUNSEL:·

CHAIRMAN:

COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN:

thank you for havingcomeand
Well that is all we have for you, and we . . n
,
.
have given to Commissio •
for the evidence you
.
.
morning
after
perusing
witnessesthis
'
talk
•
there were two
th h was goingto
My Lord Chamnflll, fthe other I found out -~ eth whichin my
statement o
'
the condition ere
W
gh the
throu
att rs relating to Ndejje cam:,tantially, in circumstances. e
about m e 1
have covered SUs
fr m one we havehad.
opinion I fee we
other witness apart o
t have any
ility of
therefore do no
. . Counsel,on availab hall
advi~e,
.
ow·
we
s
ided by yoUr .
the sessionn '
I see. Okay, web:: :ent, we shalWl
ad::ay next weekat 9.30 am at
In w
k on e
.
S
witnesse •
ul nzi next wee
. Wobulenzt.
resume in Wob ~ Katikamu County in
the country hall o
we arenow
My Lord.
d Gentlemen,
8 at
Very wel l '
1 Ladies an th of April, ~ 98 '
counse s,
the 13
tartingvery
.
Learned
. of today'
that we ares
ome
C n11niss1oners,
the l{eanng . I aJ1lsorfY
t have been s t
o
conunence . WobulenZl•
11ieremus
by it~ as no
readY to
unty l{all tn
al sta11dard· ed me aboutw ala to here.
I{atikamu Co
by our usu bas not inforl11el frOJ1l I{amPxt Witness
late todaY e~ehnthe SecretafY i·n umeto tra l I think, the ne
wh1c
uan5port
c0 unse ,
problelllS to provide
adYto star!· ? 235?
possible
are now re your pardon·
AnYbO"-',weber 235 -1 bes

will be Nulll

• 4 or 2 5.
Is 1t
lastonewas 234.
d .
want to introduce to ay mvolves the
{r Chairman,
the first .casef
w:er I 6 people who had been drinkingat a
0
muclerin a mostcruelw:J. ;ugust, 1984 at a place called Kikandwain
rparty. Thishappen m
District. The. first Witness is Agnes
Gombolola,Nakaseke Luwero
ambozeSsekiranda

•

EL:

Th

WITNESSNO.235: MRS• AGNESNAMBOZESSEKIRANDA
-SWORNIN
CO

EL:

Is it truethat yournamesare AgnesNamboz.eSsekiranda?
Yes.

CO

EL:

You are 21?

Yes.

CO

EL:

And married?

SSEKIRANDA: Yes.

co

Fl..:

A residentof Kikandwa Village, Gombolola Nakaseke, Luwero District?

SSEKIRANDA: Yes.
SFL:

SSEl!JIWm~

Doyou recall25th August, 1984?
Yes.

Whatdoyourememberabout this date?
1his.11 1be
daywhenour people at Kikandwa were killed.

~ YllllalCOwageher1o

speak louder, please.• She

I -=all 1biadaybecause
.

had a very faint

-

this was when our people at Kikandwa were

• tbnc

Ira .._ •

--..uwa?

0

EL:

WhatWen:Youdoingat KiJcan

EKIRANDA:

co

EL:

Where exactlywel"n ?
"" OU.
ou doin~?
-

l'lr

Yfe.te"O

, u at ourhomeand,if.
so,"batWOJt
I wasat m home. 1 had·ust co
.
fuod fur my children. J
nie lion, diggb,g
and I wasto Pitpare

EKIRANDA:

co

dwaandat What
tun .
.
e didthisliapp...?
• p.Ill lil theafternoon.

'Iliekilling
tookPlaceat I 00

SEL:

Now whathappened
whenou weredoingthis?
EK1RANDA:
The~ wasa child whowasstandingb the doonvay,
1 saw1lH:diild
rtmnmgtowantsme andI askedthechildwhathad~
CO

SEL:

On receivingan answerwhathappened?

SEKIRANDA:
When the child answeredme I peeped in frontoftheh useandI sawthe
soldiers.
CO

SEL:

They were anny people.

SSEK.IRANDA:

Well.

CO

'Anny Was it anny in the usualsense.

SEL:

• to
They were anned peopJe and the weresoldiers,belongmg
.

SSEKIRANDA:
CO

• wereth
ow,howman in ourestimation

SEL:

• three groups.The_

SSEKIRANDA:

m
The soldiers I saw were
the
tell exactl how man

CO

Were they anned?

SEL:

SSEKIRANDA:
CO

SEL:

SS£K1RANDA:
CO

__ .:1., armed.
The wereanned - hc:.i1Y ... ,.

Did OU kno
group?

SEL:

SEL:

SS£K1RANDA:

an of the

Some of the
soldi~
kn<>

s EKIRANDA:
CO

soldiers.

I

ldi

or

man. I

f ourvillage?

WasIlC O
oUN L:

'dentof,Bowa.
Hewnsa res1
EKJRA,NDA:
h.m as Sscbbowa?
Whendidyouknow t
.
.
.
coUN EL:
sta •ng in Ssingo, which is M1tyana Sub-di trict.
Originallyhe "":as :; came and stayed in our area; and later on he
EKJRANDA: Whenhe left.S~mrthe Government troops and engaged himself in
pressed and Jotne
slaughtering
the people.

SS

c.
s

.
were staying in Ssingo - a resident of Ssingo:
Youmeanearlieron you

co

SSEKJRANDA:

Yes.

SSE]

COUNSEL:

Doingwhat?

COl

SSEKIRANDA:

Wehadrun and settledin Ssingo.

COUNSEL:

WfthSsebbowa.•

SSEKIRANDA:

Whenwe wentto Ssingo,we werenot staying with Ssebbowa.

cou

COUNSEL:

Yes,but whatwas Ssebbowadoing when you were in Ssi~o -

SSE1

COUNSEL:

SSEJ

KAKWENZIRE: I thinkthereis somethinghe has hot -

cou

COUNSEL:

Interpreted.

SSEKIRANDA:

Whenwe werein Ssingo,we were.not with Ssebbowa but Ssebbowa had
crossedandjoinedthe Governmenttroops.
•

tOUNSEL:
SSEKIRANDA:

SSEJ

No,Ssebowahad,I think,joinedthe bandits.
Originally'Ssebowahadwork d "thth
.
.
but thenlaterO h
•
e
WI
ese
m
the
bush
the
then
bandits;
n e crossedand h • .
startedhelping·
Go
e Jomed the Government troops. So he

were.
COUNSEL:
SSEKIRANDA:
COUNSEL:

• 1•dentt"fying where the other people
. vemmenttroopsm

Ycs, nowthe quesn· .
Kikand
on 1s wh did
wais in Bulerneezi?~ . you go to Ssingo from Kikandwa Ydid you go to Ssingo?
The
·
l>C<>plc
who werein th b
111
rescue
fromObote•ssoldie ush by then had decided to take us and
you~
ers who werehunting for us.
---.,youhad
YGUr
localarea? &oneto Ssingoh.,.____
•
.
~e
there was some insecurity 111
~

cou

SSEE
COUl

SSEI<

corn

SSEK

COUl

SSEK

COUNSBL:

WhydidYou"--

~

back?h

corn
SCetnsat th
e lllaterial time - August

to .our

m be·m

still in Bo

co

EL:
dieis told

EKIRA1

an immedi

n

I

ut of1h h use. Did

ed utsid I

nearl stabbedb a

what happened.

SSEKIRANDA:

The
m h di.erI had husbandandI toldthemthatm husband
died inasked
th. war.

CO

But was that tru .

SEL:

SSEKIRANDA:

The answer I ga; to th soldiers that m husbandhad diedin tb: war

was not true· this I did in onlerto pro m husbandbecauseI kn ifl
said, he was aroun~ th w uld kill him.
COUNSEL:

SSEKIRANDA:
COUNSEL:
SSEKIRANDA:
COUNSEL:
SSEKIRANDA:

COUNSEL:

Where in fact was

ur husbandat1hatmaterialtim •

My husband had gon to nearb drinking
party- a nearb drinkingp1

.

Now after Ssebbowa said you

re tellingIi

"hat happened'.

bbowa

When I told the soldieJSthat m husbandhad diedin tb: war,
intenupted - be ~ a bandit
~
.~{~~,~~
After this SsebboW&
Jedth soldierst
•

calledI{intu.
Yes.
..._ ... 1,

.,,,.rac.:iko's
hotn •
fur8Siko?
thentto I{intu aod

thOlll to rua-

SSEKIRANDA:

He eveniuua

COUNSEL:

DidyoU~pan

S}39

ssEJ(JRANDA:
coUNSEL:
ssEKJRANDA:

COUNSEL:
SSEKIRANDA:
COUNSEL:

dattnY home,o-mrnrdingme with the othersand
di rshadremaine
Qthersol e led anothergroup.
Ssebbowa
then
here you were?
backtow
•
d
they
come
d1
Now,
•
·c. they asked me '.whetherthe people
th
th
d Kintu's Wlle,
had
collecte
t
Afterthey . talking were no bandits. I told · em, ose were not
theywereheanng
dits
ban •
11cted and brought to where you were?
WhowasK.intu'swifethat was co e

ssEKIJ

coUN~
ssEKII

coUNs

Sheis calledNakalema.
• 'Who was talking'? Were there some
Yes So you sat•d they asked you,
?
•1e.talkingsomewhereelse.
peop

SSEKIR
COUNS:

ho were killed, those were - those who wereyes, amongthe 17p~o~lew lace and those are the people who were
killed were at a dnnkmg p '
.
talking.

CHAOO

COUNSEL:

Wherewasthis drinkingtakingplace?

COUNSJ

SSEKIRANDA:

Thedrinkingplacewas at the home of Mr. Walusimbi.

SSEKI&

COUNSEL:

Hashe got anothername?

SSEKIRANDA:

No.

COUNSEL:

HowfarwasWalusimbifromyour place?

COUNSE

The distancefrommy home to Walusimbi's home is n~ar and all those
whowerekilled;all werefoundat Walusimbi'shome.

SSEKIRA

SSEKIRANDA:

SSEKIRANDA:

COUNSEL:

Yes,whenyousay'near',howfar near your home?
COUNSE

SSEKIRANDA:

The
distanceis less thana ~fa
home.

mile, from my home to Walusimbi's
SSEKIRA

COUNSEL:

~-1his
Walusimbi's
u,~wedbeer
locally? homethe placewherethey sell beer or he hadjust
SSEKIRANDA:

COUN

1bat day Whenn,a,,. I
Waluaimbi
hadb l"-..pe gathered at Walusim~i's home was when
l'Oughtsomebeer.
Now,afterYou had
th
~?
told em; 'No.' They were not bandits. What

1\cyWentto\VatUSinib''
h
1

•

s omc-..1 m,...._
d all
w~ drinking
on
~ ......,uunded the home and arreste
WereYou ?
SUapicion
that they were bandits.
n,L_
"IIQ

COUNSEi
SSEKIRAJ
COUNSEI
SSEKIRA]
COlJNSE

DA:

CO

EL:

eKJRANDA:

I had

a) ready

been

arrcltcdandPut unc1
er &'Uard
at rnyhorne.
, howdid Youknawthat
It was true I was led at
theywerealio arr
anoth
rny horn b •
Clfcd?
er group of sold.
c etng &Uarded
who were drinking. Ai: w~ to WalUJirnbi'1
~a groupof soldier,;
at Walusimbi's ho
their arrest,thosewho andarrestedthose
Walusim.bi's home. me. So we joinedthosewi:~ding
us,took

ye but, if you didn't

beenarrestedat

CO

EL:

Yes, when you joined them
you find under arrest?
at Walusimbi'homehowmMtt.r
•

'

--•J

peopledid

ssEKIRA.NDA: They were many. I recalltheykilled17andtwo escaped.
CO SEL:

Did you know -

CHAIRMAN:

Let us go - she is very anxious to tell us aboutthe killing·butL
step-by-step. What happenednext whenyou reachedW~bi~

CO SEL:

ow, you said, you joinedthem. Didyou knowthe peoplewhowere
under arrest?
Those who had been arrested at Walusimbi'shome led the way. They
were being taken away. Those who had arrestedus and who were
guarding us came from behind, followingthe first group. But, as they
went, the first group- the people whowerein the first group,as they went
ahead ofus -they werebeing killed.
•

SSEKIRANDA:

COUNSEL:
SSEKIRANDA:
COUNSEL:
SSEKIRANDA:

. that, whenyou reached
Walusimbi's
home,youdid
So are you suggestmg
_... badbeen talking?
not find any persontherewuO
badarrested
themandthey badtaken
We did not find them becaUSC
they
them away.

whatbappCDCd?
when
you followedthem,
.
ow,
.
s}lootJn8 a door,
N
t,ang as if they were
ovin8, we hearda
l)danlba,we foundoneperson
As we were 01 reached
the hOllle of Mr.
and, when we killed
a)ready badt,een
•

COUNSEL:

:!:1-

Did you knoWthat person?

SSEKIRANDA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

WhoVl3She?

SSEKIRANDA:

1-k"'81 calledt.fibOIO·
•
idc:abO"'bo

COUNSEL:

Didyc,o fotlll kiJ)odbY1,o1111cut

SSEKIRANDA:

MibWC-5141

\ , thi tihul
,if , t

,nd, 'l.
BKIR ND

1

, .. n , , •lmtfoll ' "d'
. d
11l y v n lull

co

mon ll ·d Nru\i b •

. , n kill d " Did ' n

EL:

N

I

1KIR N A:

th , h d
in

N I:

1

• EKIRA o \:

kill d'

Did

th r v ith
th b di

KIRAD

OUNEL:

th b d:'

n killin
und h

KIRAD

0

(

, alking.h , mnn b di

W 11,, hil

A·

, th
und

did , u ~ , '

EKIRADA:
COUNEL:
EKIRADA:
COUN L:
KIRADA:

Wereall th

p pl kn

nt

u.

Y .

Now can ou - ou aid 17 an
ou aw?

u - t 11u th nam

A

f th 17 b di,

Y.

t 11u th nam

Th firston i Mibuulo.
-go on.

intu

alu imbi Min

i.

li

. uh

kl

n , th r

l th ir

Kl

D\

COUNSEL:

Son
, ow here did

SSEKfRANDA·

They took us at

COUNSEL:
How far was

~SEKfRANDA:

Id

COUNSEL:

You go to'?

K

aluie

K

•

aluie from Kk
o not

know exactl

t andwa?

y,

W·as it a long ct·
1stance?

SSEKIRANDA:

It is far.

COUNSEL:
Where exactly did the

SSEKIRANDA:
COUNSEL:

y take you at Kalule?

w
N

e were taken to Kaluie C0 ffi
ee Facton,

.

·J•

ow, when you say
you mean by "we" h you were taken to Kalule Coffi
ow many were you taken?
ee Factoty, what do

SSEKIRANDA:
COUNSEL:
SSEKIRANDA:

COUNSEL:

I

•
was taken together with oth
.
er women who are outside.

Who are they?
One of the women with whom I w tak .
woman I was taken with is called Nakasalen is called Nampa; the second
ema.
Is that the Nakalema wife ofKi ntu?.

SSEKIRANDA:

yes; but the others with whom I was taken are not here now.

COUNSEL:

Yes, but tell who they were.

SSEKIRANDA:

There was another
girl. called Kamisoni with whom we were taken and I
'th
was tak en WI two chtldren of mine but one of them d'le d .
'

COUNSEL:

Who are the two children you were taken with?

SSEKIRANDA:

One is called Sekyebwa and the one who died was called Namwan·ue.

COUNSEL:

How old were each?

SSEKIRANDA:

And even Nannono, Nakalema's child was taken was well.

COUNSEL:

How old was each of those?

SSEKIRANDA:

COUNSEL:

And Musaasizi, Nampa's child was also taken. Sekyebwa was four years
old, Namwanje was one and half years old and I do not know how old
Nannono was, maybe, the mother would know.
Now, did they tell why you were taken to Kalule?

They told us that we were wives of the bandits, so they had removed us

SSEKJRANDA:
.5143

EKlllJ D

CO

EL.

EKJRANDA:
CO

EL:

EK.IRANDA:
CO

EL:

EKIRANDA:

CHAIRMAN:

d killed our husbands.
th bushandha
from
to I(alule what happened to you; did You
,
wh
n you were taken k - how long did you stay in Kalule?
o. no,,
I da one wee
the who e
,
sta" th re
.
•
•
who prevented us from gomg back and
calledJogoJogo
k th
Th re was a man
attempted to go bac , at person would be
of~
amp called Lumansi.
h said if an d one
thrown m a sw
slaughteredan
.
d wheredid you find him.?
Whois JogoJogoan
h had brought the soldiers at our home.
Jogojogowasthe man w o
Washe a chief?

SSEK!RA1

KAKWEN2

SSEKIRAN

SSEKIRAN

Whereis this Jogojogo?
. died m
• a motor accident, his fellow soldiers knocked him.
JogoJogo
• uru1onn
·c.
Washe m
or ci·vil1·ans clothes when he caine with soldiers at-your
home?
Hewasin civilianclothes.

MR. AGENDA:

How did you know that his name was Jogojogo; was he somebody you
knewbefore?

SSEKIRANDA:

That was the first day for him to reach our home, but originally he was
stayingin Kalule.

COUNSEL:

Forhowlongdid you continueto see this Jogojogo?

CO SEL:

KAKWEN;

KAKWEN

r he was a chief or a soldier.
1reall do not knowwhethe

S EKIRANDA:

SSEKIRANDA:

SSEKIRM

COUNSEL:

SSEKIRAN

COUNSEL:

SSEKIRAND
COUNSEL:

SSEKIRAND

Aboutfourmonths,and that is when I was kept at Kalule Coffee Factory.
DidJogojogoprovideyou with food?

SSEKIRANDA:

We wouldlookand look for food ourselves in the villages of Kwese and
~u~banswa,
but Jogojogohad warned us not to attempt to look for
1
ood m our ownvillages.

ow,when you wentto lo0 k f1 f1
•b k
to yourhomes?
or ood, could you not escape and go ac

COUNSEL:

SSEKIRAND
COUNSEL:

SSEKIRAND
COUNSEL:

WeCOUid
not eBCapc
becaus
whenwewerebeingbro e our husbands or our people had been killed
to ourhome..__ ught, and then at Waluleeta which is on the way
'""rew a military
COUid
not riskto pas1 onthe d
detach and that was the only way; we

ereDlCdical
faciUtieaetach.

availab1to yo~at Kalule?

SSEKIRAND

SSEKIRANDA:

No.

KAKWENZIRE:
Excuse me, I Would lik t kn

SSEKIRANDA:

KAKWENZIRE:

twne<1into sorne kind o~ ~:

:hether Kaiule Coffee Factory had been

anacks. Were there some soldiers?
There Were no soldiers· the soldi
,
ers were at Bombo.
So You were living with Jogojogo alone?

SSEKIRANDA:
'Iherehad
Were
who
b people who were close to Jogo;ogo
J ' probably his relatives'
een removed frorn distumed areas and they were brought to
Kalnle,and these were the people we were staying with.

KAKWENZIRE:

How did Jogojogo treat you?

SSEKIRANDA:
We wanted to escape and go back horne, but Jogojogo would not give us
this chance because each time he would rnove around us anned with guns,

threatening us that if we attempted to escape he would kill us; and even
when some of us went out, those who remained would be constantly
questioned where the rest were and they had delayed to come back.

COUNSEL:
SSEKIRANDA:

When did you leave Kalule Coffee Factory?
We had no chance to leave Kalule not until Jogojogo was kille~ in a
motor accident· this was when we were free to go and we were adVIsedto
• k , coffee try to sell it and try to get clothes, because we
go andnow
pie.m our
were
rags, all ~ur clothes had been looted and those we were
putting on were rags.

COUNSEL:

So, when did you go back to Kikandwa?

SSEKIRANDA:

We went back to Kikandwa after Christmas.

COUNSEL:

So, that was. in 1985?

SSEKIRANDA:

Probably, it could be after the Christmas celebrationsof 1985.

COUNSEL:

stayed in Kalule for four months, you were taken there
N ow, I mean, you
4?
in August, 198 .

SSEKIRAi"IDA:

Yes, I spent there four months.

COUNSEL:

SO,}'iou returned to your

SSEKIRANDA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:
SSEKIRANDA:

?

home in early 1985.

d our husband?
Now, did you fin y
.. ed those who were in the bush.
and he hadJOID t ents so he decided to go
run away
My bus band hadunted
by the then Govemmen ag ,
He was being h h were in the bush.
• m·those w o
an d JO
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Now,when
colJNSEL:

ssEKJRANDA:
CO SEL:
SEKJRANDA:
CO

• again?
d'd you see him
•
I

usband after th
I sawtnYh

ssEKJRANDA:

SSEKI

CHAIR

Wheredid you find your husband? d e after my home village where I am born, a place
My husband followe m
called I(asambya.
Now, are you l

EL:

e last liberation war had come to an end.

SSEKI
CHAIR

iving with him in your village?

SSEKI

Yes.
My Lord Chainnan, this is what this witness has to say about this incident

COUNSEL:

of seventeenmurdered people.

CHAIR

cHAIRMAN:

Did you actually see -any of these seventeen people killed or you were
finding the bodies as you went along?

SSEK.IRANDA:

I did not see the seventeen people being killed but as I moved, I came
across to the dead bodies.

SSEKil

CHAIRMAN:

Were these bodies thrown along the road and for what distance?

CRAIB

SSEKIRANDA:

At one point, these people would be thrown and put together in a group of
about six people. At another point, they would be spaced. You would
find one here then another one after a certain distance.

SSEKI

SSEKil
CHAIR

CHAIRMAN:
SSEKIRANDA:

CHAIRMA
:
SSEKIRANDJt:

CHAIRMAN:
DA:

Were the bodies right on the road or were thrown off the road some
distancefrom the road?
'
The bodies of those who were killed had been thrown on the road which
we were followingso we were jumping the dead bodies as we moved.
How many soldiers escorted you as you went?
The soldierswere very m
any. I cannot count but they were in hundred.
They took you up to Kalule C
of Jogojogo?.
offee Factory and left you there in the hands

CHAIF

SSEKI
CHAIF

SSEKIJ

CHAm
SSEK.Il

Thesoldiers who had
moltenjcrrycansbut th::7orte~ us wanted to take us and bum u~ w~th
at Kalut ottce Fact
goJogo suggested that he should remain with
ory.

CHAI

Apartfrombeatin
You?

g Youas you said

inotherwa
s.

was done, was anything else done to

SSE

I

A

s

f

ll

w r • r p d,

lfo m ny''

A:
HAI

A

r cw re n
I{

w wcr y

C .

u

•

ort of P plcyin
I
•in thi • f
kcpintothi Pace,
c.,1hcror hci
<;c tK.-1-0ry'/
A
We were b ·
wn ccuriy'I
pri1<mor,
r

CHAT

A

re trictcd cm kept there
•
•
lik
and IIthe tim
pr, oner bccau
anc and wh re th~-ywere we werebeingqueIi n~our m vemcnt,were
d th~-ywere lway k!d wh1.-thcr
we kn1.-w
them~w the bandi look
u whetherwehad
' wewerenotfree
Who weredoingall these?
everseenthebandi ,
It w

CHA
KIRA DA:

Jogojogo.

Alone?
There was anotherman calledKatowhowasal o askingusthe same.

CHAJRMA :

I saw when you crunem
• 11mpmg.
• • Doyoulimp?

SSEKIRA DA:

I am lame.

CHAIRMA :

How did that cameabout?

SSEKIRANDA:

It o~ginated from some traditionalthings. I jumped certainthings,
certain channs.
So,

CHAIRMA

~ is nothing to do with what you went through with the hands of

soldiers?
However, I wish to add that, I was also seriouslybeaten.

SSEKIRA DA:
CHAIRMA :
SSEKIRA DA:

Where did your child die?
The Child who died, died at the homeof my parentswhereI had goneto.

A place called I(asambya.
Was this after or duringwhen you wereat Kalule offeefactocy7

CHAIRMAN:

Thiswasaftermy sta.Yat J{alule.
SSEKIRANDA:

cHAJRMAN:
SSEKIRA DA:

you said you left KaJulebecauseyou weretold that, the

~~ :i unpioved
and that you shouldso back; Whotold youthis?

.
die ·tuaUon as it we• had not completelyimprovedbut
SiJ1CCfl'
Y
II honest nakedwe decid d to go back and pick some
1
t,ecaUIC
we ~.
ancJ°
get mO:.crevento buy clothesbecausewe were
11
JeetofhatWCSC

aJinDS'JIIOViJISnaked·
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KA

. ..i.ecoffee?
Did • pt LU
The little we
....__peo;,lebadatreadYpicked up the coffee.
'e fi
ed
. ila1 ·e pt
•
fi
IS Yi
QUJAo,A

• _1,.

Y didyoupt~,

SSJ

•

KA

anddid you sell it?

SSI

e soldsoine.

KA

Wbefe?
. . the _.:11,,,,.,e
There were people who would come and
e sold it within v llUl6 •
buy a tin at Shs.l 00 or Shs.200.

ow,you weretelling
this?

us somewhere where you were born; where was

I wasborn at a village calledKasambya.

co

KA

This is in akaseke?Were yon bom of Baganda parents? Are yon a
Muganda?

ssEKIRANDA:

SSI

I ama Munmdiby nationality.
I see. Do you meanfromBurundi?

SSEKlllANDA:

I do not knowexactlybecausethose who would know are a Father and a
Mother,all werekilled in Singo.
Didtheytell youthat you had come from Burundi?

SSE

Yes. Theyhadtold me beforethey died.
Do youknowwhen?

I wasbomhereso I wouldnot know whenthey left Burundi for Uganda.
AndtheygaveyouKigandanames?
Yea.

for

titne~-""'UlfS• Any other question?

peopt also fromBurundi?
a

s

do not know whether they were

SSE

Now , th'ts beerParty

KIRANDA:

.

, was1t a functi

Th

ey were just drink'

1~.

WENZIRE:
KIRANDA:

KA WENZIRE:

ona}or it was •
.
Justa villagegathering?
.

In other words

•
, most of these seventeen
y
peoplewerefriends?
es, and they were '11
•
village.
VI age-mates and they
were young of the same

I am asking this because I
.
leading the soldiers to arres~ interested. This Mr. Sebowawho was
specifically who to arrest or d.d ~e .people, was he telling the soldiers
the crowd, go on to - (Intenup~on)e Just, becausethe soldiersdiscovered

COUNSEL:
My ~ord Chai~an, I do not think this witnesswill be ableto answerthat
~uestion. In view of what she tdld us that soldiersattackedher at her
0
me before they went and arrestedthesepeopleso shewillnot be ableto
te 11.

KAKWENZIRE:

~u~ the witness also had an encounterwith Sebowabeforehe left. I was
trying to find out whethershe heardSebowamentioning?

SSEKIRANDA:

When Sebowa came with the soldiersat mine, Sebowawasin one of the
houses --andhe was busy removingthe propertieswhilethe soldierswere
interviewing me about my husbandbut when I got out he cameto the
soldiers and said, all that I tpld was.a lie. My husbandhad not been
killed, he was alive and I even had my brothers-in-law
around. So the
soldiers went to the homes.

KAKWENZIRE:

Had you ever set;inbanditsyourself?

SSEKIRANDA:
KAKWENZIRE:
SSEKIRANDA:

KAKWENZIRE:
SSEKIRANDA:
KAKWENZIRE:
SSEKIRANDA:
KAKWENZIRE:

I had seen them. They wouldpassvia ourhomesandindeedI gavethem
some water.
So, Sebowa was actuallyspeakingthe truth?
. the soldiersaboutwhatI had saidwastruebut I
What Sebowa was telhng
. I .d I had seenthe banditsor I knew
lie becauseif sai ,
th
1
decided to tel e
u
.
the bandits that wouldcost my I e.

Hadyou come

to know someof thesebanditsb name?

• names•
I did not know their
werebandits?
ou knoWthat the
h
did
Y
w re fre dam fig ters
But how
camethat. th
tell us as the
1bey would alwaysmakers.
and they werepeace
Did ou understand who a freedom
atbised with them?
So you syntll
fighter was?
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at

I

MR.NAGENDA:
SEKIRANDA:

MR.NAGENDA·
SSEKIRANDA·
MR.NAGENDA·

trousers f
o my brother •
-in-lawKi
Y es, but he
ntu.
on h'
could h
is trousers d ave found l(j
oes not prov ntu killedand
I know ' 1·tWas S b
e anything•
takehistrousers·butt
,
o put
Sebowa, sa . e owa who k.
some
)'Ing I have m
llled Kintu
money but S b
Yyoungchild becauseKi
e owa said, no I ren do not kill;tu pleadedbefore
you heardKi
amon dutyI cann e, let me offeryou
ntu cry out in th'
ot spareyou.
is way d'd
1
Our b th .
'
you?
ro er-in-la
who told
w called Faras·k
us that Kintu plead d ~ o who escapedth.
e eforeSebowato s is m~sacreis the one
Are we going to h
parehimbutin vain
Counsel?· .
ear from Farasiko' is he one of the •
•
witnesses,Legal

COUNSEL:

Well, we have other w1·tn
esses.

MR.NAGENDA·

No, but before I ask h
•
him?
er any more question,are we likelyto hear from

COUNSEL:

We have
•
. that by another witness
not Farasiko.

MR. NAGENDA:

Where is Sebowatoday?

SSEKIRANDA:

Others said that after the war had endedSebowaescapedandwent
and other say that may be he wasjoinedthe groupthat cutstimber::~
do not know where exactly.

MR. NAGENDA:

SSEKIRANDA:

Please ask her whetherwhatshe saidwasthat,Sebowamighthavejoined
the present Anny of NRA?
Others say that possiblySebowacouldhavejoinedthe present RA and
others say possiblyhe mighthaveescapedto unknownplac •
Well if you ever found him wearingour unifonnp rhapsyouwouldtell

MR.NAGENDA:
SSEKIRANDA:
MR.NAGENDA:
SSEKIRANDA:
MR. NAGENDA:
SSEKIRANDA:

us. What about Kato? Whereis Kato'?
. tl
h • unifonn th pres nt unifonn.I canid ntifyhim.
If I see h1m, 1oug 10
'
r find
+.-onslatd to th lad i that hop full ' if sh
What I want to be 1.1-•
•
him in our unifonn sh will t IIus.
him
alk from m hom o th chan
I can hardl .
him I think I hall b
rareBut 1fl r s
arm·'!
And I{atO,

I do not kll0

h

xacd

our village? Are theirfamilies
theirfamiliesin

Did these people l

MR.NAGENDA:
5J51

till there'!
SS.,J(IRANI
A

Jo oj o, he w
fo
h' family.
mcrn er o t

ki11cd,f do not kn w wh(...1.hcr
he ever Jch any

Whataboutthe othertwo?
MR,NA,f, OA
:.KJRANDA
MRNA , DA:
.KJRANDA:
MR. A

DA:

KIRANDA:
MRNA

DA:

HAIRMAN:

~h ·r they ever Jcftany member of their family.
J do notknow Wh"'" c
r. r me as aJways
verysad to hear your story, would you ay
Okay,J tIY10
• ,
that,you havenow got over Jt?

y cs, I urvivcdit.
Whataboutyour child? Is she a healthy girl or does she rememberthe
thingsthat happened?
Toechildthat is aliveis healthyand is with me.

Thankyou.
Thankyoufor yourevidence,we are sorry that you had to eotne andtell
us aboutthi remindingyou of what happened. It is necessary in the
exercisewhichwe are doing. You may go home now.

WITNESSN0.236:
WORNIN

MISS CHRISTINE NAKALEMA -

OUNSL:

YouareChristineNakalema,wifeofKiwanuka?

AKALMA:

Yes.

""'.,.,,,,ctcL:

Youareabout21or 21?

{

Yes.

Andaresident
of MayirikitiVillage?

C

Yes.

ombolola,uweroDi .et?
V

N

C
N

5 2

NAKALhMA:

UN ~L:

My fir, l hu hanI w.
Au u tino infu,

Whcr

he'!

NAKALMA:
yin in Kikandw.

OUN
NAKALMA:
COUN L:
NAKAL MA:
COUN EL:

l h till in Kikandw

or he j dead'/

Hcdi d.

D youkn w whenhe died?
He died in J984.

D you rememberthe dateandthemonth'!

NAKALEMA:

Ye.

COUNSEL:

Tc11u.

NAKALEMA:

On the 26thAugu t, 1984.

COUNSEL:

What day of the week,wasit? Doyouremember?

NAKALEMA:

It wasSaturday.

COUNSEL:

Do you know wherehe died?

NAKALEMA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Where?

NAKALEMA:

At Kikandwa.

COUNSEL:

Were you present whenhe died?

NAKALEMA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

• mstancesof his
Would you l1'ke to tell us the c1rcu

NAKALEMA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Tell us.

NAKALEMA:

d' rswho ki
It was the soI ie

COUNSEL:

How did the sol

'JJ-"'
~ him•

NAKALEMA:

.

to kill him?

dierscomc

deafh?
•

~

"M bile"cameandwhen~.,
used
to call O
• neighbourwith
d' whom we
homeof a certam
m-nupof sol ic husbandwas at a 'tb thosepeople.
A o-theY{ound rn
,ted together'Wl

came,
Hewasarre
1
otheti>e0Pe.
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tuall

v hat she a s i

that they found her at home but he was

• d 'nking.

s n1. h •re -Is n

MR

I wa ath me.

e what happened to you?

you at hom '
11
Whenthe r.ound

TI1eyasked wheremy husbandwas.
0

L:

AKALMA:
OUN L:
NAKALMA:
OUN EL:
NAKALMA:

Whatwasyouranswer?
I toldthemthat my husbandwas present.
Didyouknowwhere your husbandwas at that material time?
Yes.
Wherewashe?
Myhusbandwas at ~e home of our neighbour.

OUN L:

You mighthave had many neighbours, who was your neighbour and at
whichplacewas he?

AKAL MA:

Hew calledWalusimbi.

OUN L:

Howdid you knowthat your husband was at Walusimbi's and what was
he doingthere?

NAKALMA:
0

L:

My husbandhad told me that, he was bored of staying at home so he was
goingat Walusimbi'shometo conversewith other people.

C

Do it m an thatat Walusimbi'sthere were other people?
Ye.

D ou knowwhatth

Th w

d •
were oing and did you know who were there?

m b er at Walu imbi' home.

C(
NJ

N

ur hu band w

w

at n ighbour's, what did

all ur pr p rty which were
d
ah ad of th m~ that I
h wh the w re taking us.

C

N

co
d ightIll nth old.

NA

NAKALEMA:
COUNSEL:
NAKALEMA:
COUNSEL:

The chil d was call d
e Annet Nannono

was your husband
y

es.

.

1

re ated to Seki
randa?

The Sekiranda I mean .
•
this Commission?
' is the husbandof the ladywhoh

asappearedbefore

NAKALEMA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Now, where did you go?

NAKALEMA:

We moved and joined another r
.
my father-in-law.
g oup of soldierswhowereat thehomeof

COUNSEL:

Who was your father-in-law?

NAKALEMA:

My father in law was calledYowanaKalekeezi.

COUNSEL:

What was next?

NAKALEMA:

Now we were still at the home of my father-in-law,
we heardgun shots
and then one called Jogojogoremarkedthat the banditshad 5W1edand
then after sometime a certain youth came and collectedus sayingthat
those were - some people had alreadybeenarrested- thosewhowereat
the drinking place.

COUNSEL:

NAKALEMA:

COUNSEL:
NAKALEMA:

COUNSEL:

NAKALEMA:
COUNSEL:

NAKALEMA:

Thanks,just a small correction. She saysthat, Jogojogoseemsto be in
charge of the soldiers?
.
t be the leaderof the soldiershad come,saidthat,
Jogojogo who_seehmads
o ted but this boyhadseenhim.
after the shooting
erup
'
•
?
.
d hen did youknowhimas JogoJogo.
Who is this JogoJogoan w
. ..
. . th ·nagebeforethe mc1aent,we
0 . . ally when we were staymgm I e;re talking about him, the
ng1;eard about Jogojogo.. bPe~~:that daywhenwe werecollected
had
. f of Makulub1ta u
Gombolola Ch1e
him as Jogojogo.
and taken I as well kneW
amongsoldiersor
otherperson
. o did you know an
er
than
JogoJog
'
home?
Oth
e to your

peoplewhocam

therpeople.
Yes, there were o

tell U$ theirdetails,
Please,
l'f"l..o w-'ID'

I(ateregga,one called
and anotherman
eopleby the name
called I{atO
1berearetwoP
a mall
__11ed Sebowa.
;tbetoneCc1P

Nabb·aiicianD
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other one was called Kitunzi. There was another man als0
of Sebowa. An
da andanolherone calledWasswa.
8
by the name
of eman
Was Wasswa a bro1her of Kato?

coUNSEL:

NAKALEMA:
coUNSEL:

NAKALEMA:

No. There was another one Abdullai.
ou know these people, on that day or before?
Now, when did Y

0

ot to know these people by the name after they had collected us
own village and we were staying at Kalule.

!

1

from

Do you mean, did they introduce themselves to you by these names or
COUNSEL:

you heard them being called?
When we were at Kalule, we could hear one calling the other by name

NAKALEMA:

and this is how we came to learn their names.
May be, you did not know their names. Had you seen them before?

COUNSEL:

NAKALEMA:
COUNSEL:

NAKALEMA:

I had known and seen some of them before this incident.
Whom had you seen?

I had known Sebowa and known also Semanda, K.ateregga and Nabbi.

COUNSEL:

Where did you see them before?

NAKALEMA:

They were staying on the same village where I was staying.

COUNSEL:

What were they doing on that village?

NAKALEMA:

When .1 got married in that village, I found some of them were still
schoohng.
.

COUNSEL:

Now, do you see them on the village?

NAKALEMA:

No.KatereggaKateregga

COUNSEL:

All of them? Po you not see any of them?

NAKALEMA:

No.

COUNSEL:

Even Jogojogo?

NAKALEMA·

Jogojogo died.

COUNSEL:

NAKALEMA:

Okay. Let us now go back N
Kalekeziat your father-in 1 • ow after you are arrested and taken to
Wh
aw, whathappened to you?
.

en we wereat Kalekezi's h
those who were keeping us ;me, one called Sebowa came and infonned
at, some other people had been arrested.
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COUNSEL:
AKALEMA:
COUNSEL:
AKALEMA:
COUNSEL:
NAKALEMA:
COUNSEL:
AKALEMA:
COUNSEL:
NAKALEMA:

But that P opt at Wat .
b talc n there and .. usunbi's hornehadb
Join thern.
een attested
W, re ou talc n there?
andso Weshould
y s.
What did

ou see at Watusitnbi's?

When we reached Watusirnbi'sh
were in a differentgroup of soldi;:_e,we foundthereWerepeoplebutwe
The group that had arrestedthe otherhad

moved?

The group which had arrested
I
gone with the arrestedpeople. _peope at Walusimbi'shomehadalready
So ou followed them?
Yes.
What did you see on your way?
When we reached the home of Mr. Damba,we foundone youthbeing
butchered.

COUNSEL:

Having been butcheredor beingbutchered?

NAKALEMA:

This man had been already killed but the soldierswho werein group
escorting us, each one of them wouldcutthe deadman.

COUNSEL:

• dad
Were you able to identifythis
e man·.,

NAKALEMA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Who was he?

AKALEMA:

He was called Mibuulo.

COUNSEL:

Of the same village as yours?

NAKALEMA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

NAKALEMA:

as next?
red
•
hadbeenbutche .
I ft the manwho
Wewent ahead after we had e

COUNSEL:

Go ahead.

NAKALEMA:

What

w

. an one of the sol~e~
ound of a certal?m V:OSaying/a/achm1
e reached the com~ rd red me to be do .dplease,leaveme.
When w by the collar an o 'th the soldierand sai '
grabbed me
I pleadedWI
meaning, lie do'WD,
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J pi : cl

h
• withhim:,nrl

J

ft ,nc bu

Jd e to hu

up

th

J

,,
c UNSl.,I:

Wh:•tw;
w-mov

11

A ALIMA:
OlJ SU,:

A AU.MA.

,mdfr und an th r man w

J furthcra}lc:

NA ALI.MA
( OU SLL

h had ccn ·11
J ed.

"

1 id youidcnti

co
A

the ody'l

Ycl,

co

Wh w he'/

Mli

Hew calJcdMr. .Kaw y •
A

ahead.

u

d rn<..
1 yet anotherperson,a womanwho had

NAKALMA:

wc wentfurtherahead an
ccnkilled.

co
A

Wereyouableto jdcritifyher?
Ye.

co

Whatwashername?

NA

AKALMA;

Shewascalled anjobe.

co

OU

Go ahead.

L:

A

AKALMA:

We continuedand cameyet to anotherman whohad been killed.

OUNSL:

Go ahead.Whowas he?

AKALEMA:

HewascalledMuvuzankima.
0

C

ahead.

==e

C

had left the path and joined another main path, we came across
womanwhohad beenkilled.

N
C

Wereyou ableto identifyher.
yet, I w able.
WIit

co

?

N
w

yiral,..,1..,.

--,.-eyi.

•

C

COUNSEL:

whichI was C3nyingon my hackand onfeiedmeto lie dm.n again_
Yes, go ahead.

AKALEMA:
ow whenI pleaded with this soldier to spare me,1heylaughed,then one
Youth whom I did not knowtold me thatI shouldfollowhim and
he stepsI should
stepand that if! lag behind
I would fuceCOJJsequeru:es_

~

COUNSEL:

Whatwas next?

MR KA W ANGA:

But perhaps for clariJication, the 'youth' appears to have a
connotation. Whatdoes she mean by youth?

special

AKALEMA:

By the youth, I mean, those who were moving with the soldie,s and yet
they were not soldiers. They were civilians.
COUNSEL:

Yes, go ahead.

NAKALEMA:

ow, as I moved with that youth, we ~
by junction
soJctie,sbad
all
road
called
Mwera where we found people who had been
been killed.

COUNSEL:

How many were being killed?

NAKALEMA:

They were seven.

COUNSEL:

Were you able to I.dentify any of them or all of them?

NAKALEMA:

I knew them.

COUNSEL:
NAKALEMA:

called Kalori,.the

Who were they?

The seamd
wasLubega. The fifth
There was one called Walnsimbi.
The fourth
one~ one
called

third one was called Kasule.
.
ed
Augustino
Kintu.
call
was
-

COUNSEL:

Your husband?

NAKALEMA:

•
o There was one called
Yes. The 8ixth onewas called Misaag •

COUNSEL:
NAKALEMA:

COUNSEL:
NAKALEMA:

COUNSEL:

Kizza.

Who?
also killed.
ad
called
Kizza,
she
was
There was a I y

bod of your husband?•
And how wasthe
Y
.
naked.ThetrouscJS ~ ~
hadbeen
stopped
The body of my ~usband
hadbeen
removed
and used as a rope to tle him
.;...1
The shirtonly knows as /amdoya.
remov~'three piece'~comm

yes, go ahead-
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NAKALEMA:

another small trading centre called
e reached
d.
·
d furtherwhen w
talked to the so] icrs; saying that, the
We ,noveJ gojogo stopped an~d be Jet free after aJJ, their husband. had
f(agogo, o hadchildren shou
womenwho

•
?
th r women with chddren
u were with o e
Do youmean,yo
beenkilled.

. .

coUNSEL:
NAKALEMA:

COUNSEL:
NAKALEMA:

COUNSEL:

Yes.
Whowerethese?
Toerewasa lady calledNambooze.
Nambooze,the wife of Ssekiranda?

NAKALEMA:

Yes. Therewas anotherlady called Nampa.

COUNSEL:

Nampawas also a marriedwoman?

NAKALEMA:

No. Shewas not a m~ed woman.

COUNSEL:

Whoelse?

NAKALEMA:

Therewereotherchildrenalso.

COUNSEL:

Onewas Kamisini?

NAKALEMA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Yes, go ahead. Or maybe, before you move away when Jogojogo said
that; the ladies with children should not be killed and you told us that,
Nampawas not marriedbut did she have a child as well?

NAKALEMA:

AlthoughNampahad no hµsbandbut she had a child.

COUNSEL:

Okay,go ahead.

NAKALEMA:

COUNSEL:

AKALEMA:

~ow, whenwe reachedanothertrading centre called Waluleta Jogojogo
•~
the soldierto go and pump water for us, the women and the
childre~
fro!ll
usto drink. the boreholeso that we could drink and the children with

C

Ye , wasthis done?
N

Yes,it wasone and afterthat.

Cl

Yea,andafterthat?

Thetoldiers
1•
tiledus up after r
COUNSBL:

(

.

N

COUnted,
we wentfurtherahead.tntngus up, we were counted after being
C

Whatwasnext?
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e reached et anoth

way which

co

er road junction

where byth:oes to andere. Herealsocalledcluyobyo wherethereis a
same so1..:1:_
we .iolllld anoth
were let to O ah
~rs were P3:raded,.
er army detach
g
eadWithUS.
IIlSpected and countedandthey

EL:

y OU said that, they
of how man they were counted, probably
• .
you?
Y
were, abouthow many' soyolilld.
will grve me some idea
1ers

NAKALEMA:

were accompanying

We were terribly terrifi
but they were many ~ w~ could not count and know the number
trucks which had been deploy~er:
we had _beenthey were two anny
called from.
m e same village where we had been

COUNSEL:
;,~h=!=d~e;:ove

AKALEMA:

~•
users.

did you t,y to find out what had happenedto

Yes.

COUNSEL:

What did you find out?

NAKALEMA:

When we reached Waluleta, I had in mind that, my husband had nm away
and escaped but when we reached Waluleta, I tried to look around and
remarked to my smprise, I saw one boy Sebowa whom I also used to call
my brother-in-law, he was putting on the trousers of my husband so from
that time I realised, my husband had been arrested.
•

COUNSEL:

Now, was this before you saw the body of your husband with the other
six at Mawale?

NAKALEMA:
COUNSEL:

NAKALEMA:

COUNSEL:

We bad alreadyseen the body of my husband and others.

f

We had done. Then, does jt mean that actually, yo~ d not recognize the
body of your husband at Mawale when you passed rt.

=~

we reached where my husband and others had been killed ~d ~ey
put together, we were terribly terrified, v:e managed to identify
. cl··..:1~
..." that of one who was calledMisaago.
two bodi estn U\Uil6
. .
the one of the bodies that you found naked was
So, the conclusion IS that, it becaUSeof seeing the trousers being won by
that of your husband, was

Sebowa?

NAKALEMA:
COUNSEL:

Yes.
~· Waluleta,what bappeBed?
Now,uu~
F~

m

continued to Luyobyo where again the sol
Waluleta,we and mspected.
up and counted

lined
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eIS

were

t Kalule road junction.
b we continued up o
f rotn Luyo yo,
COUNSEL:

AJ<ALEMA:
col.JNSEL:

NAKALEMA:

Yes, go ahead.
instrocted soldiers to go back to th
va1 1 JogoJogo
e
On reaching n.. u e,
barracks.

NAKALEMA:

'}

COUNSEL:

How about you.
col.JNSEL:

AKALEMA:

turn back, said that, women who had been
Toe soldiers before ~e~:e wanted to take them with them.
collectedfrom the bus ~ y

NAKALEMA-

Go ahead.
coUNSEL:

AKALEMA:

.
. t
ted and said those women when collected from
Then JogoJogo
m
errup
•
• to
·
t ady to release' any to the soldiers.
He was gomg
the bush, he was no re
look after them himself.

COUNSEL:
NAKALEMA:

Did the soldiers agree to this?
COUNSEL:

NAKALEMA:
COUNSEL:

COUNSEL:
Yes.
NAKALEMA:
Did he look after you?
COUNSEL:
After the soldiers had left, Jogojogo started interrogating us concerning

NAKALEMA:
COUNSEL:
NAKALEMA:

COUNSEL:

NAKALEMA:

what our husbands were doing.
Go ahead.

COUNSEL:

We werebeing interviewed one at a time and started with me. Jogojogo
askedme whatmy husband had been doing. I told him that, he had been
cultivating.

NAKALEMA:

Yes, go ahead.
COUNSEL:

When1 told Jogojogothat, my husband had been cultivating, Jogojogo

~~ accept_that, he was cultivating.
......
111

---o

He instead said; my husband
ofabbanditand he had been killed of course he was found in a
andits.
'

go ahead.

NAKALEMA:
COUNSEL:

NAKALEMA:

COUNSEL:

.

·u

d us, the babies we had, he wi
lie hadno female children whOlll

0

EL:

he Willlook a.ft
er together With

y

OUrs.

es, go ahead

,. LEMA:

CO

EL:

After m I
e, ogojogo k'·
husband Works. Namas ed another lady called
•
barracks at Kas
pa answered that h h
Nampa about where her
ese.
, er usband hadb
een killed in the

Go ahead.
After that, logo. o o .
he was as.kin ~ g srud th at, if we had refu
.
ak
g, he was going to b . h.
sed to disclose to him what
:h~~eak.
So he told us ton;~~ ~os~e~fro~ Bombo who would
n from the main road.
oo or npe banana to buy for

:r
co

EL:

NAKALEMA:

CO

SEL:

Did he give you money?
He did not give us but he had
were ripe banana b t th
sent somebody there to check whether there
had got finished. u e person he had sent found out that the bananas
Yes, now how long did you stay at Kalule?

NAKALEMA:

We spent three months.

CO

What happened after four months?

SEL:

NAKALEMA:

Jogojogo later on handed us to a certain chief called Kasujja. And
instructed him to take us at a Coffee Factory at Kalule~ _

CO

Yes, go ahead.

SEL:

NAKALEMA:

CO

SEL:

AKALE

co

EL:

AKALE

When we went to the Coffee Factory in the hands of Kasule we joined
there another group of people who had also run away from disturbed
areas. We stayed there at the Coffee Factory for another month and then
the DistrictCommissioner came and told those who were keeping us that
they could let us free so that we go back home and try to fight the enemy.

What was the name of the DC?
I did not know his name.
d you go back to your home?

ow, di

bad found at the Coffee Factory who had run away from
Those whom we
leased and they went for us who recently come,
disturbed
areas
were re
b
•f
.
that we should not leave the Coffee Factory ecause I
JogoJogo told us
uld corroborate with the bandits and let them attack
e went bade,we wo
the CoffeeFactol'Y-

co

EL:

So, whatJJappeDCcl?
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.
. we bad problems in finding food and we
e t,eggedJogoJogo
;et
the paaory owners wanted to utilise their
neededto be let ~ refused saying that, we could not leave and we
0
factotYbut JogOJog
e attem-afivelywe should find yet another house
couldnot go
holil ,
whereto staY·
CO • EL:

co a:

Goahead.

bad got people who were to work in their

()wnerS

FL:

COUNSI

NAKAL!

COUNSl

Afterthe F~-i..

house at a place called Kwese.
faaOlY,we got auu&»-er

NAKAL

Did JogojogocontinnC
to follow you?

COUNS

Hewouldfollowus andcheckon us.

co

NAKALI

CHAIRl

Excuseme, when you say, you found a house, do you mean to say that,
you fomid a house from whichpeople had fled?

MR.J.N.

The house we found belong to a man called Luwala. Luwala had two

NAKAI

homes.

co

SEL: -

MR.N)

So,he gave you one of them?

NAKALEMA:

Yes.

CO

Y~ for how long did you stay there?

SEL:

NAKAl

NAKALEMA:

We spenttwo monthsat Luwala's~me.

MR.N.

CO

After that, what did you do?

NAKA

NAKALEMA:

ow, when we were there Christmas came and we had it but before
havingChristmasJogojogo had already had a motor accident which cost
him his life.

MR.N

COUNSFL:

Y~goahead.

SEL:

NAK)

MR
:,

thenmanag~ to meet people who had come from our village and
wae ontheirwayto our village. So we also joined them.

So,YOll'Went
backto yourhome with them?
joinedthanandvisited •

·
·
pcacefuJ.so we did not
our village and we found the village a bit
comeback to Kalule.
C

tell

?

beforethis • •

incident,had you been awsting bandits in your

comern.ns·
mgo.
had

N

been • in.

I

?

MR.

h d t\U\

d

en fu th -1·n
....

ingo.

m ved throu h tnan villag s in Singo.
rd thi i v hat I ha

•
in

thank ., u. I therean
J.

resp t of this incidentfor v hichI called

.

·

qu tionfromCommision rs.

I am interested • h •
,
this
tn eanngthat ou eel brat d Christmashowdid you do

celebratedChristmasaft r we had l ft the Coffe Factoryand had
gone to a place calledKw s but we ouldgo outandlookfor food.
GEND

Yes I know but please tell us howyouenjo d·thisChristmas.Whatdid
you do? How did ou eel bratethe Christmas?
We celebrated Christmaspeacefullyandw pass d throughit peacefully
and it~ on Christmasda whenJogojogowasburied.

GENDA:

AKALEMA:
AGENDA:

AKALEMA:
AGENDA:

AKALEMA:

Was it a part of your celebration?
No.
.
• ? Did the priestcorn and lead in prayers? Did
Did you ha e ~ sem;:, 1
asking this becausew just wantto
you have special m s. am
how you were living.

We did not have a service.

,
• fromwhat ou ha told us actuall
Now it seems to me th~/of!C:, he stopped.
th ldiers~ ~~
lookedafter you very we • kill youbecauS ou hadchildren.
He did not allowthemto
rou. l k after you well?
U1 fact, 00
·
ed US
.
handsof Jogojogo,Jo OJ ~o ~
. arrivedat I(alule in the
coll ctedfromandsa ng if . on
HaVlD.8 ackto wherewe had
.
k·ned. 0th rwi h did n t
not to go b
all of us will
i .
t
us ever disappcarsth,thingsm riall hich
•
f
o
'than o r
provideus WI
h si I
.£"•"'
oth
r
peopl
P
an o,~
.
Did,Jegojogoor
attemptedto
did not ntol st us but
1be people 1diersto us b
brin8 501t1CSO
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me of the soldiers raped some of the ladies
We heard evidence that so
•

MR.NAGENDA:

Did this happen?
the Coffee Factory but it took place in th
ra e did not take PIace at
e
as we were being brought.

NAKALEMA:

:~ag:

MR AGENDA:

.
Id. who attacked the ladies in this way or did some of
Was it only so iers
the civilians do so?

IV

N
N

N
N

AKALEMA:

. . . s raped the women but most of the women were raped
11an
Even other c1VI
by the soldiers.
·t has become app~ent to us that quite a lot of people, it was
Okay, noW l
·th B
d.
B
quite a lot of people in this area were e1 er arun 1 or anyruwandaby

N

MR.NAGENDA:

tribe. Is it so?

NAKALEMA:
MR.NAGENDA:

1V
N

All tribes were there.
Let us say, Sebowa was he a Munyarwanda or a Murundi?

NAK.ALEMA:

There were to Sebowas, one was a Munyarwanda and one a Murundi.

MR.NAGENDA:

Your present husband Kiwanuka was he a Munyarwanda, a Murundi or a
Muganda?

N

NAKALEMA:

His is a Muganda.

M

MR.NAGENDA:

How about Augustino Kintu, what was he?

NAKALEMA:

He was a Munyarwanda.

MR.NAGENDA:

And y oana Kalekezi your father-in-law, f
h
Munyarwanda?
'
o course, e was also a

NAKALEMA:

He was a Nyarwanda.

MR.NAG~A:

How about Kato?

NAKALEMA:

Katowas a Muganda.

N

MR.NAGENDA:
AKALEMA:
MR.NAGBNDA:

AKALEMA:
Mll.NAGENDA:

M

N

M

N
How about Katerega?
Kateregawas a Munmd·1.

Whatabout Nabbi?

N

Nabbi was a Muganda.
C

AndhowaboutSCIUanda?

'NAKALBMA:

Hewasa M11gattcta.

Sl66

R.

GENOA·

AKALEMA:
MR.NAGENDA:
NAKALEMA:
MR.NAGENDA:
NAKALEMA:
MR.NAGENDA·

Abudulayi?
I did not kn

ow his Uati' ona1·
Okay, WhatI
• ity because I fo
•
arn tryin
undhim at K
•
g to get_ (In .
,
alule.
teJJecti·on) - Wh
He was a Muganda.
at about Walus1mbi?
•

Alright, what I
the one hand and
arn
driving at, has th
p eople
of th e oth ere. been enmity
• b
ere was
·
ertnbes?
etween Bag d
no enm·
an a on
Th
1ty.

Andyo ur m-law
•
al

so was aM unyruwand

NAKALEMA:

He was aM

a.

t o 1ocate one
unyarwand
•
of
a. There was one •

MR. NAGENDA:

authorities b t
them called Lwab· village mate who had
h
, u , when th
isa. He
managed
e was one of those
ey made a follow up •tve a statement to the
we had wanted to m;~red and he escaped
tas. later found out that
e tm also face the sam darmmgplace~otheiwise
em~
had
o you mean to sa
we
to face.
D
Y, they wanted to kill him?

NAKALEMA:

I do not.kn ow but possibly
• the villagers they know how those things

MR.NAGENDA:

. emamed with these children and
Y
srud that she was not married she had ch'thldey
not your children·' you
1 ren are
as well.

NAKALEMA:

Although
she ·had no husband' she had chddren
•
humanbeing.
because she is also

U::

~.NAGENDA:

NAKALEMA:

MR.NAGENDA:
NAKALEMA:

OU f

'

•

Now, talking of children, do you know who ki'lledyour husband?
J were th e soId'
1ers and th
The people who. killed my .husband generallv
peop e came with the soldiers specifically knew it was s b
e
killed1 my husband.
se owa who

How do you know? Were you there?

What makes me think that it was Ssebowa who killed him, was that, after
his death, Ssebowa put on the trousers ofmy husband.
Could he not have fuund the dead body of your husband and the trousers?

MR. NAGENDA:

NAKALEMA:

If my husbandbadt,eenkilled by other people, those other people should
·have been the ones who should have iemoved this trousers.

thinkthis is . well, if I may intervene, it is • n~w a matter of speculation.
CHAIR.MAN:

'Jhi$ is
1

anqpinion, sinceshe was not there.

we
!:t-::1~as shoutin&· want
goinll to pursue,
I

AGENDA:
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I think no pomt pursuing it.

have a!Jeadyheard somebody saying
to ask whether she knows anything

AK.ALEMA:

'tnc , y that they heard y ur h , hand
1
aboutjt. We heard an ~er ~ and that s cbowa rcfu ed. I id you
to spare ht 1i,c
b . '/
begging them
b d king for mercyfr m c wa
yourselfhearyourbus.an
h band beggingfor mercy from cbowa, but my
Notall ofu.s heardm~-~ been arrested with my hu band heard my
brother-in-law who

J1'""

NAJ<

MJ. l

NAJ<

husbandbeggingfor mercyfromS cbowa.
MR. AGENDA:
AKALBMA:

MR.

Whatwasthe nameof this brother-in-lawofyout ?

NAK
HewascalledFarasiko.

COUNSEL:

Th.ankyou.

MR. AGENDA:

Afterthe ch.ao you wentthrough, ccn your husband kiJledand dead and
so on, haveyoumanagedto returnto nonnal life?

AK.ALEMA:
MR. AGENDA:

AKA.LEMA:

MR.NAGENDA:

AKALEMA:

Yes.

NAI

Whatdo yoy.thinkwhenyou rememberthis day in August 1984?
Thisday is a specialday for me becausewhen I think about this, I recall
the day whenmy husbandwas killed.andI feel some grief.

NA

Katerega,the two Sebowas,Nabij, Kituuzi, Semanda and Abudulayi and
Wasswa they are all gone but do you know where they are? Po you

M~

knowwhereanyofthesepeoplearetoday?

NA

I do not knowwherethey are.

MF

Otherswere residentsof Kikand ·11
villagecalledNamiswa.
wa v1 age and others come from a

KAKWENZIRE:

or two of them to be able to tell u what kind of

:;~u~°:!:,;aatone

AKALMA:

A ladycalledNampacould be in

thesepeoplebecauseh

ab

,.

r position to tell you more about

• e got mani d earlier to this village than I did.

MR.KA.WAN
A:

Doyouknowwhetherthe1cpeopl who we k1'lld w

NAKALEMA:
KAWANA:

MR

Of all the people who were with Jogojogo whom you told us, you said,
they are no longerin your village- I am talking about people like Kato,

KAKWENZIRE: Just one questionabout these who were assisting soldiers to cut down
people.Yousaid,you knewsomeof them and some of them were still in
school,whatsortof people were they; sons of people in the village or just
peoplewho camefromotherplaces?
AKALEMA:

MR.

Whoburiedthem?

51 8

v r buried?

N
M

A ALLMA
M

AWAN A

""'m•m
•

viii,· c''

NAKALMA

' •

I in tJ,,.Mlt,
f

1

t1

MR.KAWAN A.
AKAL MA:

" M tl1.rr1

Yhf111
t.:,

'
1
y ' '"'• I> ' le " 111'n I hthi , .,.
•l 1111
Howdid theym
to rem 'n?

h

II

y,,'· rt,,;,,,,., I
'IJ ; ,,

f/;tJJ

,,,,

Vi h;vj

MR KAWAN :A:

AKAL.EMA:

MR.KAWA GA:

AKALEMA:
MR.KAwANGA:

AKALEMA:
MR.KAWANGA:

Onmy rclcaae,I did110180bad,;dirrctJy
to aurhome
-.C

andthe neighbourfng
homebadbeencl-, Makonzi.
diewholeviii h"'1deserted,10 l Went to anotl,e,- villagecalled
Andyou stayedwithwhom?
I stayedwith a lady caJled ampa,

Andthereattergot Temarried?
Yes.

How longaftetwardl?

J\KALEMA:
MR..KAWANGA:

ou, home

marriedto a secondmanafteroneyear,

r got

• for ampaor wereyou
you then w~ving
with.Ii=?
Jative1Howwereyou

living wn1, .., • •

Weie

AKAL.EMA;

Ml.KAWANGA:

AKAL.EMA;
KAWANGA;

· .., Iliad""'8wilhI,«.
• withher becameearlier
Irewasjrut• staymg

In prison or'!
Yes.
I-, dialU all.
11mddld""""' ,.,. had, did •
q..-oa
for
you.
I just haveone
surviveall did?

• h'ld u recentlyhi.

AKALEMA:

CHAIRMA :
AKALEMA:
CHAIRMAN:
AKALEMA:
CHAIRMAN:
AKALEMA:

J have been ha~ing t~• c. \1 her.
and now i staying with h1 at

thcr kc

r thi child

.

Which father?
The child' uncle.
I see. The brother of the father?
Yes.
Was it the father, your husband who w

kHled?

Yes.

CHAIRMA:

Thank you.

KAKWENZIRE:

First of all, I congratulate you for having survive~ this ordeal and so on
and the courage you have displayed, or mainly to ~JVe. Now those people
who have caused alJ these miseries - in-laws, relatives have you aud other
survivors tried to find·out where they are if you found out where they are
would you forgive them or do you want them punished. What should be
done?

CHAIRMAN:

Mrs. Kiwanuka,we thank you for your ~idence and for having appeared
before this Commission. It is a bit of relief to know that you survived and
you do not appear to look vexy badly since the incidents. Okay, thank
you. You may go home now. I do not know what the Commissioners
think. It is about twenty past three now. Can we take on another witness.

MR. AGENDA:

Personally,I have got to be back in town before five.

CHAIRMAN:
COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN:
COUNSEL:

And another witness, I do not think we can finish before five o'clock.
~ell, I was going to complete this case. There is one witness who came
with these people afterwards but there is another case which I think we
~u~d complete withi~ - depending on your questions you w~ to p~ to
him, but I for one I thmk, I can finish him in twenty minutes time.
Okay. We call a witness whose evidence is brief ..
He is Misaago.

WITNESS N0.237: MR. GEORGE MISAAGO - SWORN IN
0

SEL:

Mr. hainnan this witness
•
then Governm'ent·but th was apparen!ly ~sisting _therebels against the
inhuman treatme~t of th e p:1ose of his evidence is to inquire into the
the summary executione r; e : or suspected rebels by the Government,
assisting rebels Would o ot er people who were suspected to be
•
you state your names, please?
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n

GO:

narn areGeot&eMi

OU EL:
GO:

fI

cot.:

EL:

n

AGO:

co

SEL:

MI ~.\AGO:

co

SEL:

saago.

Ho

lam4

earsold.

Whatdo

ou do?

I am.a culti ator.
Where do ou li e?

I li e at BubumbuvuieKagogoParish.

WhichGombolola?

SAAGO:

co

old are ou?

akulubitaGombolola.

SEL:
You seem to have recently sustained injuries on your head. Can you tell
ou came to have these injuries?

us ho

MISAAGO:

Well-

CO SEL:

V/hen did you get them?

MISAAGO:

Soldiers came at my house and they arrested me at around evening. The
were nine people.
When was this date? What year - a Monday?

CO SEL:
AAGO:

When was this, if you can remember?

In 1985.
Which month?
Lo ~ I want ou to ass1•st me because I have not talked to him. I '\\"ant
My
to assist.l~ him. Is your village near K.ikandwa?

Yes.
st, 19g4 some fifteen people were killed.
We ha e been told that in Au~
'
They were found at a beer part} •

Yes.
•?

Did you hear about it.

sted after soIdiers had beaten me.
These people were arre
?
ths hadpassed .

I see. HowmanYmon
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, wJ ' 11, ,, ,It
IJJtd

1,,,,,

'11,,y

m·tli ll1,

y
Ml. AAC,C;

'I w, ltHJllfh

y' '!

C'

,

"w, wh:dl tsJJfJ,
Ii. Im h'I
Ml. AACiO,

11vi • by J • he,
Wlt,,'t

HAI

W • w:mtto J.:r11,w
fi km f ,fin' ,;
in111n '/

w JI.
M

Wtut , • th

in ho11f

1

~114

• whichc , hi

H
0

Y , he • the one

me in the car.
on ere called by

I AAGO

0

s· L:

Where i yo go?
went to

ISAAGO

0

Ye , mat happened?

SL:

He told me that, •nee l had urvived the war - as I had survived the war
that J hould go back and settle in my home.

MISAA 0
M . AG

al ·ecta here he as perfonning his duties.

DA.

Which war had yo been in.
Since I had urvived my war,

ow,did yo
YC

,

ttJe in your ho se?

I went back and settleddown.

Did y u have mor problems?

ow, did you ry to
.

.

fi d out what happened to the othereight?
in

.

but I did not know where they had come from

ad some mve ,gation
~ in.:theirarea there were no p ople.
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1

ata •

go;

er

time

am

?

aftermy r, lease.
en
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same p1ace.

She

as taken

MISAAGO:
CHAIRMAN:

She wastaken to D
a efachat K.alu1e.

Were the close fri

assistingthem Withom_"'.here ou Werecloseto ·our villag ; who we
- &IVJ.ng
them - food?

MISAAGO:

They Werein NakasekeSub-eo
7

Sub-county • nvvewere near.

.

unty and I was staYing there in 1ak:o.Iubita

CHAIRMAN:
I mean from wherethey were,howfur away?

CHAIRMAN:
You
ebe? mean, she was not takenin the sameplace·
' she as taken somewhere

MISAAGO:

She was taken in a different place.

CHAIRMAN:
I see. Were the rebelscloseto yourvillage? Yousay,youwere assisting
them, giving them food.

MISAAGO:
They were in Nakaseke Sub-county and I was staying in Makulubita Sub-

county. They were near.

CHAIRMAN:

I mean, from where you were, how far away?

MISAAGO:

About five miles.

CHAIRMAN:

How long had you assisted them when this happened?

MISAAGO:

One month.

CffAIRMAN:

• ?
Did Jogo-Jogo kn ow about this' about what you were domg.

MISAAGO:

yes, he knew.

I am sorry, when you ?first gave ev1'dence, you said, you were cut by an
Acholi. Is that correct.

d

• the anny,• and thosehwho
th y were m
r arreste me
Because at that tim~ ~ I said that I was cut by an Ac o I.
ldiers That is w y
wereso
•
.
. b t I thought you said, you were
est and cutting is different, u
11
No; we , arr .
d Jogo-Jogo.
th wingers an
h Ii
cut by you
.
. d Bruno was, an Ac o .
• if tary umfonn, an
dress
mm
Jogo-Jogo used to
ether
when
theyt arrested me and when I was cut.
So they were tog

Was Brunoa soldier or a civilian?

He was a soldier. .

. ?
•
t were soldiers.
ur people who cu
All the fo
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TI

w

H lRMAN:

CU

MI A

id, y u w r cu y

HAIRMAN:
MI AA 0:

I w cut by th y uth win CJ'.; we cv
BomboBarrack .

CHAIRMAN:

Wh n w th t?

MISAAGO:

L t year but I don t remcmbcrth month,

CHAIRMAN:

How many wer; they you arrc tcd?

MISAAGO:

Two of them.

CHAIRMAN:

What weretheir names?

MISAAGO:

Kalule,and his youngerbrother Kabuye,

CHAIRMAN:
MISAAGO:

Whenyou say, youth wingers;youth wingers of what?
They we.re
Bagandayouth wingers but working on orders of the Acholis
'.I
(Laughter)-

CHAIRMAN:

Youthwingersof Baganda?

MISAAGO:

Yes, they were Baganda.

CHAIRMAN:
MISAAGO:
CHAIRMAN:

A

You arrestedthem and took them to Bombo Barracks?
Yes.
Whathappenedto them?

MISAAGO:
~ey_ spentthere two months and they were released.
CHAIRMAN:
MISAAGO:

Whereare they now?
They are in their home.

CHAIRMAN:
They are in their homes.
you?
MISAAGO:

Yes.
Yes.
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w

h
ere t ose two among those who actually cut .

Ji

Did
GO:

Ye

ou know them b fore?

I knew them.

I
• And the are there up to nowz

n

GO:

Yes the are there.

c~

Oka

thank ou.

GA:

ill.

You ga e us the list of people who were cut before· but ou did not
include these two names hich ou are giving us now. '
IlSAAGO:

CO

These were the firstpeople e arrested and when the were taken to the
Bombo Barracks the were released becausethere as no evidence.

SEL:

The question, I think, he is asking ou, ou arrested them because the
cut ou. Is that the reason wh ou arrested them?

MISAAGO:

MR.KAW

Yes.

GA:

Is that what he claims?

COUNSEL:

yes. Is it because the cut ou or because the were outh v.ingers those Kabuye and Kalule?

MISAAGO:

Because the were the people who cut me.

CO

• you m
• tend to .include
these people in the list of people who
ow, did
?
came to your home that mght.

SEL:

MISAAGO:

Y es, because they were -

CO

for purposes of clarity' would you te11us ·ho came to . ·our home
,
·ght?
with soldiers that m •

SEL:

AAGO:

EL:

Ow

•• Ali Bruno, Kalule Kabuy , ....
Lawrence Kasuna.
Jogo-Jogo,
· F d
Fred
1usisi.
:vh:
did
:ou
m
noon
re
Then ) ou mentioned

usi i

He is also in the list.
Senfuka? Kato.

.
,

d Kato' ho "as
And Senfuka, an

an assistant

OU
th r I wanted to as• ,\ .th
th OU
Okay, one O e
,ou e orted'
the 8 people· ' ere

Yes.
friends being cut?
And didyou see our

51 9

uh-Parish

oh· f
1

•

.
got from ) our hou
ith
ere
peopl to th fiorest together .

Walulcta radin

.• i.-., firSttook us.
to
. __.,, 'JI
Yes, ,u"'.1
they took them auu '
from the group;
andled us into th fore •

MISAAGO:

KAW

GA:

cameandcollected
.c. f you being cut; w
Yes. So you saw iour o •
otherfour?
Yes.

AAGO:

1

KA

GA:

GA:

Didthis also happen to your mends?

o.

MISAAGO:
MR.KAW

can?

On the way going.

SAAGO:

K1'

•

ow,w hen were you burnt with mo ten Jerry

GA:

It was only you wh~ w~ burnt?

MISAAGO:

Yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

I see.

CHAIRMAN:

Okay. Are there any more questions?

MR. AGENDA:

I am very sorry to ask these questions again because ~ must be v~
plast1c
containers?

painful to you but exactly how did they bum you with 1he

MISAAGO:

They used to move with pieces of those jenycans. And after arresting
you they couldput fire on them and then start burning you.

MR. AGENDA:

Were you lying on the ground?

MISAAGO:

Yes.

MR AGENDA:

And then would they hold the plastic jenycans when they were ~ly
burning?

MISAAGO:
MR. AG

Yes, they hadcut them into pieces.

DA:

: es, but were they holding them? What was holding up these plastic
Jerrycans?

MISAAGO:
'!;ey werecut into piece and th y could hold the e piece . when they
m to an extentthatthey will feel the fire, then they could r~ove it.

A:

AAGO:

Okay,that is whatI wan d to k
H
now. ow many p op]e actually cut you?
Four.
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And

ou
ay Ka1u1andKabuy

w retwoofthem?
Who Werethe othertwo?
Fred Musisiand Senfuka.

GENOA:

Why didn'tyoutake Senfuk

..
a and Mus1s1
alsoto Bombo?

They ran awayandth

AGENDA:

h

ey ave nevercomeback.

Do you know whether K u1 d
Bombo?
as e an Kabuye were broughtto trial in

MISAAGO:

No they were not chargedin Court,they remainedin the barracks.

MR. AGENDA:

So, why did they bring them back?

MISAAGO:

I did not know.

MR.NAGENDA:

Do you have any witnessesof people who saw you being taken away
with these two peopleamongfourpeoplewhotookyouaway?

MISAAGO:

Yes, they are there.

MR. NAGENDA:

Who are these witnesses?

MISAAGO:

One is called Kapereand Mr. ErisaKiwanuka- he is around.

MR.SEK.AND!:

And your wife of course?

MISAAGO:

yes, but she divorced.

SBKANDI:

Where is she?
I do not know whereshe is.
I see. Now how

• takento the
did Kaperesee youbemg
. forest?

We passed at his home.
• wasat night?
th15

I thought,

ak and he aw us and he
. but he was aw
. hi compound,
We passed ~n · self.
. ·1 cas .. whatever - a case
d Cl'dedto hide him
• a CIVl

? Ha
:ve

to bring a cas
have got witnesses
Has it occurred to youle pccially ince you

ainstthese~o peior ;xamplc, R I?
• tak n 1t to,
l tter to take to the Subyou vc~
gave me a e
88

I

attet to

t;o<>kthe Ill

th RC; they

t
p mti
nt to him. h w n .
county chi , w
th r l tter whtch I t
t
th RC's· th ga m ano
• f· I

MR.NAGENDA:
MISAAGO:
MR. AGE DA:

nnd I

nt b k t

mb.

So oume an the cas is ontinuing?
If th

summon I will go and follow up th
u lik thi

Well, ery good of ou ou will
. b caus p pl wh
reall should be brought to tnal.

MI AAGO:

I amready to follow up the matt r.

MR. AGENDA:

How are these two gentlemen treat d ou in our vill

MISAAGO:

They are not harassed but the peopl know·

MR. NAGENDA:

What do they do; what type of their work?

MISAAGO:

They are cultivators.

MR.NAGENDA:

Have you yourself~ a person got any plans for th s P opl ?

MISAAGO: •

Sorry!

MR.NAGENDA:

You as the victim of an attack, what_do you want to be done to thes
people?

MISAAGO:

It will depend on the government; what the government will decide to do
that is what will be done. If the government decides to arre t them I have
no problem with that.

MR. NAGENDA:

I think you might like to know that we have b en asked b thi
government you are talking about to make recommendations on the kind
of evidence we hear. Now after Mr. Jogo-Jogo had allow d ou to o
back to your house, did you resume your food coll cting forth NRA?

MISAAGO:

They had moved to another area.

MR. NAGENDA:

Would you have resumed?

MISAAGO:

Yes, J would have done it.

?

MR.NAGENDA:
~ght. Lastly, have you had any thank of an kind mat rial r oth r
wise from the people from whom ou coll t d ~ d n ' that th ha e
taken over power?

MISAAGO:

MR.NAGBNDA:
AAGO:

No.

I think you should write a letter to th m at th NRM
.
go personally and show them wh t
d
tariat r
a ou un rw nt on th ir b half.
I do not know where the l\.Tn
~. S
. .
1
•
"1'.I.VI
ecretanat 1s.
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n to

ntl ., • I in thi
Mt ► AA

r om wh willtell you when

Im, :1h

111

A,y,
A

Yo
'U (

will
will
MlSAAC, :

KAKWLNZIII •

11 C mmi i n
m rnb rs
'lhi

1

r hink, they

rct ri t i .

OUN

L:

mmi ion.

>mmi i n'l

Ml AA

KAKW..NZIRE:

he

re the one who arc goingto showme where

Wc re talking ut the court pur uing the e peopleand makingsure
that they re chargedwith cau ing you suchinjuries.
But, my Lord and Lady Commissioner,you see, this witnesshas just
cometo you and he has told you whathe knows,he says,he complained
to the authoritic ; nothing was done. I think it is certainlyto us,
oth rwisc he cannothereju t sugget waysof dealingwiththis matter.

KAKWENZIRE:

But also Counsel, matters - I see your point - and when I see these
questions J also know, but I want reallyto be on recordthere nonnally
people arc confusedabo~t what to do. And probablyeven wh~n~e
should also highlight this problem;that people put so much faith m
authority, the faith of whichis neverrealised.

CHAIRMAN:

Wcl1,if I may just. it is only one p~int- you infonnedus aboutyourself.
Were you bom in yourpresentplace.

MISAAGO:

No.

CHAIRMAN:
MISAAGO:
HAIRMAN:
MISAAGO:
HAIRMAN:

Where were you born?
I was born in Tanzania.
r Tnnznni,'?
You originate 01
sec.
I
Yes.
When did you

olllC t

• r•n'

t ht

In 1951.

d here inc ?
And you settIc
5183

Ml

fw

N:
Ml

WI

ind

n pJ ym n '!

in .

. Wh t ou y ur wi c?
MIA
HAIRMAN:

I und h r in thi pt
Doy u h p to

whereJ

bac

yin ,

anzania?

MI AAGO:

I do not know.

CHAIRMAN:

Did you find the job you camelookingfot1

MISAAGO:

Ye , I am working.

CHAIRMAN:

What - digging?

MISAAGO:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

For who?

MISAAGO:

In my plot.

CHAIRMAN:

Couldn't you have dug in Tanzania?

MISAAGO:

I couldn't.

CHAIRMAN:

Why not?

MISAAGO:

Where a person wants to settle is where he goes (Laughter) -

CHAIRMAN:

I see. It does not sound very convincing.

KAKWENZIRE:

It is. (Laughter)-. Are you a Murundi?

MISAAGO:

I am a Muhangaza from Tanzania.

CHAIRMAN:

CHAIRMAN:

Okay, thank you for the evidence you have given to the Commission. It
seems that - it is now about 4.00 o'clock - well past 4.00 and we have not
had lunch all of us and it is appropriate time to break off. We shall
resume here tomorrow at 9.30 a.m.
Commissioner, Learned Counsels, Ladies and Gentlemen, we are ready
now to commence the Hearing of Today - the 14th of April, 1988, still in
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01

11 IRM

II II. <

111 11

"" ,, I t " h· V II1

iw u111k;.
'l1, '' i. Nu,ub

"

xt wit,1,.

lot

8· MR. M I, A l<IWANU..,.
•.
•~-1

you ar hri., Kiwru1uk'?

OUN L:
KIWANUKA

I am I◄ ri

Kiwanuka.

11 w Id arcy u'l

I run a cd cvcntyfive.

MR.NA NDA:

Pardon!

KIWANUKA

I am aged cvcntyfive.

CHAIRMAN:

Seventy five?

KIWANUK.A

pie c.

H

wr, Nits No 2

KIWAN KA

,

cs, seventyfive.

COUNSEL:

You arc a MugandaCultivatorat Namulese?

KIWANUKA

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Gomholola Makulubita?

KIWANUKA

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Luwero District?

KIWANUKA

yes Luwero District.
'

Now, for how Jonghaveyou

beena residentof this vt·11
age.?

I was born there.
Now, were you there in 1984?
I was staying at Gangu.
h was tha.t 'l

Whose detac

·u t guardingus.

h of Jogojogo who wasJ

I was in th Detae
CS ary'/
Wbyh ad I't been nee

,5)8.5

WO N J

'I

NU'

II

AII

I f

~ tl j,

)t

H4;

whi h

NlJ A
UN LI:

wr yu

I ll wl

KIWAN KA

KJWAN A

Wh
KIWAN KA

J(c

w

'l
mmandcr th

OUN L:
KIWANUKA
HAIRMAN:
KIWANUKA
HAIRMAN:
KlWANUKA

OUNS L:

KIWANUKA
OUNS L:

KIWANUKA

id de 1 •

ivHian?

Hew reg rded a
in Bomb rrack .

Jd' rand he went d he ked or om

oldiers

Hew what? Jam orry interpreter.We d not hea you.
He w regarded a oldier.
C

Yc , 'regarded'.
Ye.
Now,whenhe arrc tcd you,did he tc11you why he had an; sted you?
He told me that I w a banditand that they wc.11lookingfo them.
Did yougive an explanationwhy y u were there'?
I explainedto him, I had c me rom the detach and I had corn for food.

C
C

o, wh n he arre tcd y u, w he alone r with thcr p opl 'l
w withI m

ldicr fr m

w many ldicr did he h ve'l
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mbo.

(

Kl

NU

lb

w 11 about three hundred.

UN EL:

1

nnlllllber.

Apart from Jogojogo d'd
NUKA

Kl
U

oldiers from Bombo? t you Il)cognizeanyotherpersonotherthanthose
I knew nobod

besideJogojogoas theyhadcomefromBombo

~L:

Now what happened after you had b

I was atrested and I went alon

O N

•
een arrested?

KIWA

L:

.th

taking some beer at Kikandwa. g WI

them; later we found the people

Pardon!

KIWANUKA
Later we found somepeopledrinkingbeerat Kikandwa.

COUNSEL:
KIWANUKA

I see.
I went on following them.

COUNSEL:
I see. Did you know these people wl10were drinking beer and at whose
house were they drinking beer?

KIWANUKA

The home was ofNa.kayanga.

COUNSEL:

Is he also known as Walusimbi?

KIWANUKA

W alusimbi was his son.

COUNSEL:

1 see. Was also.Walusimbi there?

KIWANUKA

yes, W alusimbi was also there and he was killed.

COUNSEL:

Now - I asked you - did you know the people ou found drinking beer
art from Walusimbi?

KIWANUKA

We remained behind - I remam~ b beer. Then we found th
ldi rs
ded
those
who
were
taking
th
.
husbands
and
·h
re
th
Y
had
surroun
•dows ho were err
interrogating the wt
gone.
·h re beer' "3S bcin taken.
yes, now did ou go to Walusimbi's place

ap

ehind-with Jogojogoand th of~ "

•

•

SO~-

•dm ·s at that nm
I

Were the

?

w1

\~

·11behind but tho e

re found taking

r

re

kill d.
ladies were st:I
.
bands , ·ere
ha been
killed - their hus
p-by- P ..ou \
t Let u go . •
men.
ached th re ) • · int rro atmg th
We have not re fcoundthe sold1 rs
unded those
th at vou
ldi
rs
snrro
telling us
.J
•
e . - ome
th •
•
d
behmd.
had remaine

The

Yes. Aswe
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drinking beer· th tho wh w Ji
whowere
'hen they had Ire y
up andwe foundthemw

DRMAKUBUYA:

KIWANUKA

the soldi

I was not aroundby then. I bad_remain
soldiers went _ ome of the old1er w
were taking beer.
• by th tim

COUNSEL:

Yes, I think, the Chainnan had asked you, wcri. th.cywi
you foundbeinginterrogated or they became widows

KIWANUKA

They were not yet widows.

COUNSEL:

And did you know these women who were being interrogated?

KIWANUKA

I did not know them before.

COUNSEL:

/

Were you pre ent w~
beer'!

follow the soldier. to Walusimbi's place'l.

ow did you ev~y

KIWANUKA.

Eventually, we went to Walusimbi's place and we found that they had
already been~
and they went along with them, killing them.

COUNSEL:

Yes. Did you witness any killing or you only saw dead bodies?

KIWANUKA

I only saw bodies.

COUNSEL:

How many bodies did you see?

KIWANUKA

They wereseventeen4eadbodies. I was the eighteenth,

COUNSEL:

Pardon!

KIWANUKA

I was the only one surviving.

COUNSEL:

Howwere thesepeople killedin your observation?

KIWANUKA

co

SEL:

They were tied with ropes and after which they
·
had a hole mostof themin their Skull
- were cut with and they
. 8.

Were those people known to you? Did you know them?

KIWANUKA

Thedead bodies?

co

Yes.

SEL:

KIWANUKA
EL:

I did not knowthem. Th
wasa uganda,
ey were Barundi. Only I knew Kawooya who

aboutWalusimbi?

w
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Ural

•

.

"' us1mb1also aMunmdi?

lJ
I al

lJ

I

o knewWalusimbi,

L:
How? We have been told also

KIWA UKA

Was she also a Murundi?

N .
an.Jobealso a woman hadbeen killed?

She was also a Munmdi. but b
• h h
, ' ecause her boss was of a t·ion Totem,that
is w y s e was llllmed that name.

H IRMAN:

Her boss was what?

KlWAN KA
The boss whose totem was a lion· that is wh h
'Nanjobe'.
'
Y s e wasnamed the name

OUN L:
Now what happened or what happened to you - how did you cometo be
saved?

KIW NUKA
As they were killing, I thought that I was also to be killed, after when we
r ached Walu!eeta at around 5.00 p.m., he called me. He said - I was set
free but he did not want me to say what had happened. He told me to go
home. After three days, when people had all run away frvm his Subcounty, he called people to come back.

MR.

GENOA:

KIW UKA

Who was this?

J
•
On the third day it is when Jogojogo saw me. He s:nd you
ogoJogo.
·ved Then people had re.used to
were treated. You are lucky you sum
turbance peopledecidedto

d·

turn up but after realizing that there was no is
come back in their homes.

0

SEL:

KIWA UKA

R.LUYOMBYA:

.

'

Yes.

h ·

th there broke a war. The soldiers were broug t m
After about two mon tarts,d looting our property.
Then they s e

our area.
ul
MakulubitaSubHe
said
that
he
lives
a~
Nam
ese,
Clarification, please.
at Waluleeta. Did you have another plot at
and now they are
ty
coun
l?

Walulettaas we! •

ty ofMakulubita.

•
and it is in the Sub-coun
• ne ar our village
Waluleeta IS

.

• all I have for th'sI witness.
M Lord that IS
issioner?
•
from the Comm
ow it does not
An questtons
.
' as! You kn
kind of a
• JogoJogo
h , as _ what
th is
'
ho
kno,
,
ho
e
• t to kno,al name. Does he
I onl "an
appear to be a.,norm
person he was.
. f MakuJubita.
n- Chief 0
Sub-collfl•J
He
was
a
He was a Kak, a.

as he a soldier'.
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KlWANVKA

M.R

K.AWANGA:

KJWA UKA
MR.KAWA GA:

KJWA UK.A
R. KAWA GA:

He was not a oldicr.
1

Whohad appointedhim
He was appointedby the

,ombolola hi f?
vcmmcn ..hi

ov rnm nt.

Washe abJcto speak Luganda?
He couJdspeak fluent Luganda.

Hadhe beenborn around?

KIWA UKA

He was bornin Luwuubo.

MR.KAWA GA:

District?
And he has grownUp in Luwero
.

KIWA UK.A

Yes.

MR.KAWA GA:

• firom West Nile District.
But originallycoming

KIWA UKA

He was born in this Sub-countyafter which he went to Bombo.

MR, KA WANGA:

Had he ever beento school?

KIWA UKA

He was well educated.

R. AG

DA:

KIWA UKA

R. AG

DA:

KJWA UKA
R. AG

DA:

KJWA UKA

you said that of the people who were k1·11ed, 0 nly two of them were
h
Baganda- Walusimbiand somebody else. What was the name oft c
otherperson?
Yes, Walusimbiand Kawooya.
And the rest were Barundi?
Yes, they were Barundi.
Werethey Barundiwho had grown up in this area or had they just come
thereto settle over a short time?
They were youthsborn in this area.

R. AG DA:
You see, I find it funny that, if they were - they had grown up in the area,
you did not know them, at all! Was it because they were Barundi?

KIWA KA
They were Barundi. They were in the other Sub-county and I was in the
other Sub-countywhere Jogojogo attacked them.
G

DA:
What I am trying to say, was there a great gap between the Barundi and
theBagandain the area or did they ever work together?

I did not know as we were not in the same area - just we were arrested.
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Oka

b
h

did

ou hear wheth
.
u these peo le
er, tn fact, the mas
.
happ ncd? p were Barundi? Did an b d sacre might have been
•
y o y tell you that this might

Ju t b cause th
/lRh:

F rho,

I

h as th

i,

Wr

ey were found at a b

eer Party.

ong were you in the camp?

nor about three months.

ou alone or with somebod y.?

l, as ith my fam·1 b
y ut we were about three hundred in the camp.

I

And, hat was l'n l'k
I

e

I

e; were yo_ugetting medicine?

W u d to look for food.

IR

Did ou ever receive any visits fr
th
om e Red Cross or from the
G mment?

Th Red ~ross people used to visit us and gave us assistance like hoes
blank t , Jerry-cans and pangas.
,
Was it in the camp or after?
B ' then w

ZIRE:

ere not at the camp, we were in our homes.

Did ou witn ss deaths in that camp?
Wl1 re \\' were staying , e did not witness any deaths because we were
n t allow d to move at night.
But fi r th lack of medical facilities. were the children dying or ,vhat?
In th amp p opl u d to die and relatives us d to coll et th bodi s and
bury th m.
th r littl point f clarification You had mov d to ingo b cau
. L
ou \ •ant d t nm a\ •ay from ' ars m U\\ ro

0n

.

, re tak 11 to in o b u v had b n warn d that th area was
b
b ttl fi Id and , • " • tak n th u and and thou ands of

ID

to

' •

•

opl
u·.

am d.

Th oldi rs ' ho '' th·re in ta that
mo, from
·ng u from
OU

sa_·'th

• '

1t

w

•re th n \\ho \\am d us that we
going to b a battle field. They

amu ra.
oldi rs _ our oldi rs.' what did you mean b

.

d1'd you mean?
that word ,oursoldiers'what

ho warned
u that thi w g in lo II(;
·ts they arethe onesw
d
The ban l ,
usmg

KJWANUKA

battle field.

DRLUYOMBXA:

And did they direct you to any p

articulararea whereyou shouldgo?

KJWANUKA

People from Makulibita Sub •county and Kisuuna and
helpfulto us.

DR LUYOMBY
A:

Who asked you to return to your area?

KIWANUKA

CHAIRMAN:

amayumba were

•
idence is clear enough and we have understood
Mr.
Kiwanhuka,to!e
d:
Commission. .I would like to thank you for having
what you ave
come and for the evidence you have given.
D • the war my grand-son was killed and he left me a_y~
baby
unng
' is now a girl
• - about e1'ght year s. I am staying with her.
who
is now - she
She is schooling.

COUNSEL:

Are you putting up a requ,est?

KIWANUKA

I am requesting for assistance because all my property was stolen.

CHAIRMAN:

Anything else?

KIWANUKA

No. That is all.

KIWANUKA

C

•
f Oboterefusedus to get food from the areas
After which the soldiers : it and they told us to go back in our h0tne
from where we used to g
areas.

KIWANUKA

CHAIRMAN:

K

K

Kl
Cl
C(

Well, it is good you have put forward your request; but, unfortunately, we
do not have resources from which to draw to render you assistance.

C◄

That is why I have tendered my request to the Commission.

CHAIRMAN:
But there has quite a bit of rehabilitation effort in Luwero Triangle. Have
you had any assistance from that direction either through the chief or,the
D.A or non-Governmental organization?

KIWANUKA

0

I have never done it.

CHAIRMAN:

KIWANUKA
CHAfRMAN:

KIWANUI(A

So you only got what the Red Cross gave you; blankets and so on
I did get and some flour.

C

For food.

s

Yes.

CHAfRMAN:
Well, there are people

hO
d
.
.
w nee assistance - people like yourself m
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I

,w ' u,d I wh

Q\11

'

.

• W will re mm d h
•h. II h pc th• hen t O c to the ovcrnmcntin
ut we
·~ t c G vcmmcnt wiJJrender the
warn t lnt the Governmentdoe not have a

11

KIWANUKA

nlmk

011 VI

IIAlRMAN·
W

do n l want y u t

.

pr rni cd u thin und thgt w,th the hope that the Commissionhad
WI, t v j p 'ibl
we h IJ get free thing from Government
ythin . '
c in Y be done but this Commissiondoes not hav~
l

KIWANlJKA
CHAIRMAN:
KIWAN KA

HAIRMAN:
KJWANUKA

'

I~ rcc.

Do Y u h, vc any grownup son?
I h vc g t nur grown-upchildren.
I lave they not done anythingto you or daughters,forthat matter?
One i a teacher and my daughteris at Mbale- married. The othertwo·
re till at school.

CHAIRMAN:

Okay. Thank you.

COUNS L:

The next Witnessis RaphaelKiwanuka-Ssalongo.TheWitnessis the one
who assisted to buty the peoplewhowerekilled.
WITNESS
N0.239:
MR.
SSALONGO - SWORN IN

COUNSEL:

You are RaphaelKiwanukaSsalongo?

SSALONGO

1 am Raphael KiwanukaSsalongo.

COUNSEL:

How old are you?

SSALONGO

1 am aged fifty three.

RAPHAEL

KIWANUKA

What do you do?
1 am a Cultivator.
?

Of where.
. h GombololaNakaseke.
.
M
wcdde
Sub-pans
'
V11lagc, P
1
I stay .10 K'kandwa
been in this illage?
For how long have you
ti r twentythreeyears.
I have stayc·d in that area o
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COUNSEL:
ALONGO

co

EL:

ALO GO

SALO GO

• Augus t, 1984?•
Now, were you there m
I was there.
In particular, do you remember 24th August, 1984?
While I was at home, on that instant day, there came people running to
my home. Then in the neighbouring area there had been some shootings.
I asked them why bullets had been shot. They told me that they were
chasing them. As they were of the soldiers that they used to attack us,
after learning that the bullets had been shot, me with my wife, we went to
Mayirikiti Village for hiding.
Some children of those who died - Kaloolo.

(NOT INTERPRETED)
COUNSEL:

No, no, no. Who are the parents of these children you are talking about?

SSALONGO

The parents of those children, one was Nandere, the other one was
Dinguli.

COUNSEL:

So they came back and reported to you that they had seen a dead body
somewhere.

SSALONGO

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Where you were hiding or where you had gone at home.

SSALONGO

I had come back at home.

COUNSEL:

Now, what did you do?

SSALONGO

Okay, Ssekiranda came with another.

COUNSEL:

No, let us - know what happened.

CHAIRMAN:

Counsel, I am not following. Are you still interpreting or what?

COUNSEL:

Okay. From hiding, you returned to your home?

SSALONGO

I came back home.

COUNSEL:
SSALONGO
COUNSEL:
SSALONGO

And wh~le at home, two children of Nandere came back and then said to
you havmg seen a dead body.
Yes.

Now, when they told you this, what did you do?

Well.
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Kintu' broth r he 1 Jd m h h d be n killed; tl wif of i11111
•ii , I :ul
been takcn and his wife• sckin I I,', wife. I o had h ·n ta c11

Now, n re civin • thi. 1cpo1tfrom . ckirnnda wh:11did you lo'
Aficr rcc •ivin, the in nnation rom ► cki,· 11da,I wt:,t t,
to the Muton~o/ • 'hie

UH

c : 1c1mt

Who was the MutonKol<' Chief!
Kabugo wa..i;;
tI1c

·t11
•,,f. h w s th Mutonpo/,• 'hicf but ha in
..,

Now, what did

u I ''

in t th. Mutonpolc•Chi f, It m.Jvi'icl 111 to
Aft r report
.S
11111 'ht ·I to , , ,111d111,1
followin , d, • nd ,o t t 1u: • " 1

Now,

on the follm, in ' du , did vo11,o h,l

th . Mut,m~ole
I w nt b k t
What happened'!
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'111·f

I > th

ic J.

t11111 up the
:11 port

1uton •o/e 'hi •r!

. Al

or ju.It v:

?

in ritin 1
thi 01JmbololaChief!

e wascaJfed agumbufizi,

ow,did you JYdw dead?
e buriedthe dead

ie ,

ow' did you observetb.esebodiel beforeyou buriedthem?
J observedthe bodies and the first one was hot in the thigh that was
Kiiza.
Yes,
The secondone was Mubuulo, He was just cut in various parts and his
fingers were cut off.

0

SEL:

SALONGO

Yes.

The fourth was antale. She was cut on the neck then on the rib and the
fingers were cut off.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

SSALONGO

The fifth was Muguzansuma.He was stabbedin the ribs and after which
he washit on the head with a hoe,

COUNSEL:

Shallwe say that other than Kizza other people were cut like that and hit
by hoes like that?

SSALONGO
MR.NAG NOA:

SSALONGO
COUNS L:
SSALONGO

Yes.

I thi~kat first~hen he startedtellingus aboutthese various fatal injuries,
I think, he said something about how he had been told in person to
prc~arethem !or burial. Am I right? Did he ay that he had prepared the
bodiesfor bunal?
AUthe bodiesit was me wh prepared them for burial.
How many bodies did you b
d •
graves?
my an did you buzy them in separate
I buried 15 bodiesand th re were 15 ~raves.
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, < UN ~

Wh re did y u b ry then,?
ALO
0

o

me I b ic
Mahirikiti.
rnc at I<ikandwa;
and one at
Why did y u burythen, in dilrcr~'lltPlace ?

ach had hi own home. Three of h
their bodies, I buried then, at M '. emWhohadno JlCopleto take of
remains.
were and ='lltly they havetakentheir

SL:

SALO GO

Did you have any incidentat the burialor it wasa peacefulburial?
There was something which happened. When we were buryingthere
came some soldiers who werc·by then bandits;and whenpeoplewho
were burying saw then,, theywere fiightenedand ran way. Thenthey
approached us, not to fear; they removed·their shoes,then they narrated
us thebystory
that they were the peoplewho assistedthem fromthe anny
man
untying them.

COUNSEL:
When you talk about these rebelswho werearound,shouldwe say, they
were many in your village at the maten·a1time.
• ?

SSALONGO
COUNSEL:

Tuey were many m e ar
•
• th
ea but on that instant day they were not very
many.
you, as 1nanyu
A ,r.
mba Kumi, were you assisting rebels?

SSALONGO

I tried to assi~ them.

COUNSEL:

How?

SSALONGO

• I used even to cater for them.
Before running to Smgo

COUNSEL:

ed because they were
Should we say that these 15 people were k.I 11
assisting rebels?

They were asst•sting the bandits.

How?

ho had broughtthe beer;
•

eath there was o~e _w the bandits went and
A d the cause of thetr d le ;,ho were as••:: complaintto Jogojogo.
n because these peop andits, and he too

then

d that beer for the b

- . . the illage?

t co-operatlh- m
was no
.
that Mbuya
. . the bayekera is
Why do you say
ple were assisting sted had been
these peo
th were arre
h.
h I think
• k.ng when ey
bought from is
The
reason
w
y
they
were
dnn
'
anti
rebels,
it
W:'5
rebels.
So
the
b ecause the beer Mbuya who was ho were supporting
taken from one
. ·uage by People \!
thtS Vl
village to
collecte
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rtedthe people who stole his beer to Jogojogo and
o\\n r of the beer repo
.
e to arrestthem.
JogoJogocam
•
.

co

hat he had to report about this particular incident

; Lof<L
thisIS W

EL:

ssAJ

•

_
aredthe bodies of these people for burial; Did you do
You sai<Lal
you predi~
d you have assistance from other people of the area,
all this one or
relatives and so on?
ome bad their relatives who assisted me; some had no relatives.

During the course of the burial, you didn't have any more disturbance
ftom the soldiers?

SSA

There was no disturbanceby the soldiers; they did not turn up.
C
The} bad left the place?

SS.A
They were not around by then.

C
Okay. Thank you. Any more questions to this witness?
SS}
Among the people who died, you mentioned Misaago. Yesterday, we had
a witness called John Misaago, were the two related? Was he?

CH
.ALO GO

ill.

AW

o, he was not related.

GEND -

GO

-

KA

I see! Secondly, you said that they were 15 bodies all together. But the
figure that we have over the last two days was the figure of 17 people
killed. What is the right figure please?

SS

They were 15 -they were only 15.

KA

ot 17?

SS

They were only 15; they were mistaken.

I see. Thank you.

KAKWENzlRE:his

not clear to me about th' b
.
who were drinki th b
is eer party; did you say that those people
ng e eer had stolen it from one called Mbuya?

Thatwasthe beer which had been stolen from Mbuya.
ould you say, there was som
fl. b
other people in the ar ?
e con tct etween Barundi of that area and
ea.
lnere was no conflict.
A:

Of the 15 people you buried

on

.

.

remains were taken? ' you said 3 did not have relatives; ~ut later
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CE

LO~GO
DR.L

At thatvery znoment+L
•
1.11e
relative i. _ _,
'ldQ mn away.
But did Youknowth . h
eir ornes?
I knew their homes b .

OMBYA:

ALO GO

DR L

late it W

d

Sony to come ~ac~ to you again_ Som

.

, ut It Was

OMBYA:

I see.

'

.

as arkenmg.

CHAIRMAN:
have been IU this villagefor 23

ething_toYOIJtseJf. YOUsaidYOU

years. Wheredid you comefrom?
I came from Kyagwe_From abaaleSut,..p . h;
was abaale and the Gomb0l0l
ans by thenthe Sub-Parish
•
a was akifuma B
.
1s now akanyonyi and the G0 b l l .
• ut now the Sub-Pansh
m o o a 1s abaale.

SALO GO

CHAIRMAN:

Is that where you were born?

SSALO GO

I was bom in Kiti in Kyadondo.

CHAIRMAN:

I see. Why were you moving about?

SSALO GO

I was bom in Kiti, then after which I went with my mother to abaale.
And then where now I am residing is where I bought my kibanja.

CHAIRMAN:

Okay.

KAKWENZIRE:

Where did your grand-fathers come from?

SSALO GO

Th ey were from Kizima, but they died when I was young I even never
saw them.

KAKWENZIRE:

Where is Kizima?

SSALO GO

It is also in

KAKwENzIRE:

Are you a Muganda or a Murund.?
I.

SALO GO

abaale.

I am a Muganda.
•
My Lord Chamnan,
can I be excused at this stage?
•
• here, you are excused; you can go.
ou are your able Assistant is
es, ~
,b here tomorro\\'?
But will you e

y

Thank OU.
b here tomorrov.·.
I wilI try to e
back to it, but I get
I
am
som·
to
go
ore question ~d 17 and you sai .d 15· Is. it
Sorry, just one m All the other people s did not bury but had died
worried by figthures.were two people you .
ere
poSSI "bie that
anyway.
·t cannot be.
be possible, but 1
Jtcou Id

.,
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MR.NAGENDA:

cHAJRMAN:

ant to get you say something wrong, but an old
't W
You see, I_ d
on
•
y ou sat'd th at you h ad been at the
you talk the right tlung.
gentleman
th • fi
drinkingparty, but if you are sure, they were 15, at 1s ne.
Well, Mr. I(iwanuka Salongo, thank you for the evidence which you have
given to this Commission. You may go now, unless you have something
to tell us.
May I bring the said orphans and the Commission can as well see them?

SSALONGO

cHAJRMAN:

Well, no, it is not necessary.

WITNESSNO.240:.MRS.JANET NA1\1PA - SWORN IN

COUNSEL:

You are Janet Nampa?

NAMPA:

Yes, I am Janet Nampa.

COUNSEL:

A Munyarwanda?

NAMPA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

A widow aged 43?

NAMPA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

You are a cultivator of Kikandwa Villag e.?

NAMPA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

In Nakaseke, Katikamu, in Luwero District?

NAMPA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

NAMPA:

COUNSEL:
NAMPA:
COUNSEL:
NAMPA:
COUNSEL:

~ow, ~an~t, we have received evidenc
•
mse~uno/ m this area in 1981.
e statmg that there was a lot of
Yes.
At that time in 1981' were you married?
Yes.
When did you marry?

My husband died in 1981 b
' ut I had stayed with h.1
I see! Whatwas th
m for about 20 ye·ars.
e name of your husband?
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MP

My hu banct

was Called EI.

iazarI<akwene

NAMPA:
COUNSEL:

NAMPA:

COUNSEL:
NAMPA:
COUNSEL:
NAMPA:
COUNSEL:
NAMPA:

And when You
•
circum
say, he was killed
stances Under Whi h
, could you tell th C
. .
c Yourhusband died?
e 0 mrn1ss1onthe
Yes, I can narrate.
•
Please do.
During that time we had
way back h
nmaway to Singo with h
. Ma .my usband; then on our
au t d w en we were J·ust crossmg
es e us andtook us to the d ta h
Yan.Ja,we met soldiers and
e c at Kapeeka.
This was in 1981?
Yes.
Do you remember the month?

It was in May.
Continue. Now the soldiers arrested you ....
Then we were taken to the detach; and then the following day when we
were -at the detach when he was getting out of the store where we were
staying, he was arrested and taken to a place called Kabere for collecting
coffee.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Sorry, sorry, just to clarify this - they had been arrested already; so they
could not have been re-arrested within after the same arrest.

COUNSEL:

Please continue.

AMPA:

th
taken to Kabere for collecting coffee; they went in a
Whe?
ey we;:
acked coffee; then there was a sack which was half
certam house, ey p
t OId to carry it but as he was aged, he was
k
d
then
he
was
•
· · al
way pac e ,
k • ked and he was left there m
a cntic
unable to carry it; he was beaten, ic
condition.
•

?

.th him when this was happening.
Were you w1
1 slowly and managedto reach the
I was not there, but he m~age'!,;;
there for 2 days and after which
place where we were staymg.

:i:;d

he died.

any injurieson his body?
d.d you maybe see
h came back, i
.
Now, when e
. was· he was kicked in the pel~c
e the story as how.it
, on the head and all the shirt
He tried to tell m .
.bly by an iron bar
.rdle and he was hit poss1
!as dirtened by blood.
. . d.d he die in the house where
,
days he died, I
•
.d that after two
Now you sat
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u

orwh re did h di ?

•

re sta 1Jl8

ff died in th h us ' h re w ~
Did
CO

EL:

'OU

try ma be to g
7

re staying.

t him treat d or didn t h tiy hims lf to get some
.

treatmnt.
. for treatment becaus th re were some Red Cross
I tried to take him .
pie but because the number was so large he
peopl who w re treatmg peoldirs us d to tak their women for treatment.
B cause so
wasno t ~-♦--A
~-

co

EL:
WA:

co

SEL:
IPA:

co

SEL:

NAMPA:

co

EL:

NAMPA:

COUNSEL:

AMPA:

COUNSEL:

NAMPA:
CO

SEL:

NAMPA:

COUNSEL:

0

after the death did ou bury our husband or what followed?

. WI·th th e assistance of some other people whom we were
I buriedhim
staying with in that house.
You buried him in which place?
We buried him behind the house where we were staying in Kapeeka.
Did ou k:no these soldiers who had arrested you and maybe beaten
our husband? Did ou know, ho were they? Were they Government
troops or? We have received here evidence that there were also bandits in
the area; did ou kno
ho these soldiers were?
The were Go emment soldiers ofObote which was by then in the force.
ow after the death of our husband, what did you do?
We sta: ed there for about 9 months thinking that possibly they could
release us· after which we were released and went back to Kikandwa.
ow, while in Kikandwa - the Commission has also received evidence
that in 1984;that is around about August, there were arrests of people and
some of them were killed. Do you remember this period, specifically,
maybe 25th of August, 1984?
I was around by then. And the soldiers used to come and disturb us· they
could come ~eat people, loot and rape some women; and kill others.'
Did you know any of the people - among these soldiers?
o, I did not know them.
Yes, continue.
As they were coming I si ht d th
boy wh
.g e
em then I ran away. Then there was a
o was a youth wmger all d S b
away By thattim
c e se owa called me that do not run
•
e one of my children had run away in the bush.

Did you know Ssebowa?
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AMPA:
yes I Used to know Ssebowa- h.

•. _

' ~b
he hadrun awayto Singo;
so
came
ac
.
OJ:nebecause hislather hadbeen
killedlater
at and
a v-2... at mY ,,..,i!9'-VVJ,11.

hwhen we camebackhe al

co

~,,

EL:

So when he cailed You,did Youre J>ond
becaiuc
ou n

fPA:
t.

co

I responded; then when I returned, J sawsomany Jdi ,,
lUnning because I realised that they could hootme.
Yes.

SEL:

hirn?

J

AMPA:

Whenthe soldiers got hold of m ann, e ·ent bad; to
white at home the soldier heard some people ta! ·
who are those people talking? I told him, there;,, beer~.,,~,,.•~,,
are drinking_ He asked me, is it beer for mo or j for •>uL,,,,,,"',
him
wn:ru11.,1it u for
free.that I do not take beer; I do not
COUNSEL:
AMPA:

So what followed?
The one who was holding m arm asked me
bandits are? I told him, I do not know. There
h e asked me, don't you reall know
theili_
1 used to see people who are r-~
mtttinn on m
whether they are reall soldiers of the governmentor

mere

CO

SEL:.

AMPA:

So e entuall what did they do after that?
Then the soldie~ got hol? of a gun him
whi
his fcll soldier stopped
stab; then
e o
.ck and they to
of him. Then they got a sn.
. .
then
·e
ent
~
m
neighbour;
--Loo
there ~-----• bo when we•~
,
neigh ur,
. soldieIS:
c.
.
10 und so man
there e
Iantation·
some ·ere in c.o~ei!' e
to
·with her children;
Christine 1"'ai1MU~,..,_
th lad
as brough,
ano er . also a bah ,_
\\ as ha ring
·
So

ash

He

entual l. ,

runhappen

a

ix.,.,_.,

0

what happened on that

day eventually?

. to cut my child Jogojogo prevented him from
K'1tunziwastrying
.
,
h
.
When
.
th
hildren are like women, w en a husband is a

MPA:

cutting, saY":1g c.atllc s him Then while there some soldiers scattered
enilla she JUStio ow
•
.
gu. towards where the people were talking.
going
·ved evidence before this Commission that on that day
ow we have rece1
.
. d'd
.
.
ere killed bodies were seen, 1 you witness this
W
l
7
about l peop e
'
killing?
•tn
d it After killing we were called to go; and. some soldiers
who
.
I WI esse .
killed them had already gone away; and as we. were Just ~assmg we saw
some bodies; and some soldiers were just stabbmg the bodies.

MPA:

Could you give us the names of the bodies you met?
Those who were killed are as follows: One was Walusimbi, Kiiza, Kaloli
Musamya, Kasule, ,Koyasi Kawoya, Misaago, Nyirakabyeyi, Lubyogo,
Madalena Kiiza, Lubega, Y akobo Muvuzankima, Nanjobe; some I cannot
remember.

MPA:

MR. AGENDA:

Did you count the bodies?
I could not actually count them, because I first saw Miburo, Koyasi
Kawoya, Nanjobe, Y akobo Muvnvmkima and Nyirakabyeyi. Those I
actually identified them; but the other bodies were heaped somewhere; I
only sighted them; we passed on the other side. And I also saw Madalena
Kiiza because she was just in front where we went.

AMPA:

COUNSEL:

Now were you the only person arrested or you were with others?

AMPA:

There were also some others; we were three ladies with our children.

OUNSEL:

Do you know their names?

AMPA:

Yes.

0

Who were they?

EL:

One lady was called Christine Nakalema, Namboze and one Janet Nanipa.
Now after these, what did they eventually do to ou? Did they release
you or what happened?
We were taken to Walulet-:a• h
bore hole· and wh'l th --, w en we reached there we got water from a
'
t e ere we were rap d
I got abortion
of twi
e and I was under pregnancy, then
ns.

G

DA:

You sai·d twms
• of seven months?
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•

Ill,

Wlh
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e
thcyw
fu d ~togo
' Ying that
h'. you w·11
'
1 not take

0 JNSI I :

h

a

AMIA:

oli
o,

ot

OUN H..,,
NAMPA-

• ·n uk· w,

OUN L:
NAMPA:

1 Y uthwio

Ofwhal'/

J I wr ~.Y uthwin r

OUN L:
NAMPA:

or.

I eel ,

the Jdier of Jogojogo.

nfwr P intin , t you,wh-t happened?

JJ Jd m th:,t, y u havebeena w· f
how could it be p • iblc that J 1 o Kakwenefor quite a long time
Nakay n a lhnt he i , bandit.
not know that Kato the son of

d•:

OUNS L'

Did y u know thi Kato?

AMPA:

J knew Kat , hew

OUNS L:

Did you know whetherhe w a bandit?

a on of my neighbour

Yc , J knew Kato; he w a bandit; but possibJyas he went to Singo,he

AMPA:

w· defeated and urrendercd.

NDA:

No. no; that i. a b,1dtmn lat1on,J am ony. he aid that when he went
to Sin o thou h he }mdbeen • ucrriJJa.he gave up. ot defeated.
A a re ult of 1hi Scnfuka pointin t you, did anythinghappento you?
~ , k ·d
•

c

thr

rnc
. .t
I
whcrca bout , 1
where-about •
"JC

name o pcopl ; that didn't I know where their
- 11Ydeni• d of knowmg
• the1r
•
Sent z·t and Yo •a'! I tot.ii
, •

"

.,

Did anything happen to you.
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11

I

COU

I

NAM

I ,1

COU

, 11'/

NAM

y it m 1

J.

to

hri tine

N k tern.awhich you saw

cou

NAM
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e refused to work in the facto

•

w not enoughbecausew'!
to go to the place where'\II
aooepu~ and advised us notto :
8

ut a m nth; but before that, about aftertwo
pl who run away from their areas
• d after seeing some peoplegoing and
o in our areas.

at alule.
at i all from this witness.

a re ult of our being raped, you lost a
n m nth twin . Did you lose there and then or
th
ffi. plant?

w

n f the people went to Kasana and
ha.di off; then she managed to take me to

th viden e you have given; you have
what u hav uffered. Is there something

I ft with, but I have no assistance. I
n

hild n. I it?

rri d and ran awa to Kampala,.but I

?

0

NAMPA:

Theboy is ab
with

CHAIRMAN:
NAMPA:

CHAIRMAN:

out 12 years, the o
.
my husband is about 6 ye!.er one is about 8 years, then the last one

And this one?
This is of another m

an, not of my fonner husband.

You remarried • D"d
1 you?

NAMPA:

I amin my own ho

.
me, even the man is at his home.

CHAIRMAN:

I see. He do

h

NAMPA:

es not elp you to look after the children?

He is giving assistance· onl that
'
Y
he cannot manage to pay school fees.

CHAIRMAN:

Anything else?

NAMPA:

That is all.

CHAIRMAN:

So y~u are asking for assistance to help you to look after the children.
That 1s your request.

NAMPA:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Well, unfortunately the Commission does not have immediate assistance
which we can. give you. • All that we shall do is to recommend to the
government to do something about people who are in your condition.
Whether Government will render direct assistance, we cannot tell. It is
also important to bear in minclthat government does not have unlimited
resources and that there are many other demands in these meagre
resources. I do not know, are there anything perhaps Commissioners
would like to add on this request?

MR. NAGENDA:

The very sad part.of the whole thing is that, it has now been proved ~at
the things which government had already sent to help people like
some of
• the M.m1stry
•
themse1ves.
"e actually looted by the people m
yourse Ives we...
Vety sorty.
The next witness is Wilson Lule.

WITNESS N0.241: MR. WILSONLULE- SWORNI_N
You are Wilson Lule aged 55 years?
Yes.
'd t ofMwera Village?
A cultivator, a res1 en
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es.

L L
EL:

Toi i l·n Nakaseke

. Lu ro District?

in

L E:
EL:

0

Are oumarri d?

I amsingl •

LULE:

• d?

EL:

0

I have ever got married.

LULE:
EL:

0

Ha: e ou ever got mame •

And do ou have children?

LULE:

I had children but they were killed.

co

•
stances surrmmding the death of
Now maybe before you tell us the crrcum
our children, how many were they?

SEL:

LULE:

They were three.

COUNSEL:

And all of them were killed?

LULE:

Yes, they were all killed.

CHAIRMAN:

Were they male or female children?

LULE:

All of them were male children and one of them was a soldier.

COUNSEL:

Now, before we come to the circumstances of their death, we have
received evidence before the Commission to the effect that around 1982
there was a lot of insecurity in Luwero District and man people ran to
the bush and stayed there. Did this happen to your family?

LULE:

We all ranto the bush.

COUNSEL:
LULE:
CO

SEL:

You and who in your famil , did it include
wife if she was alive?
Yes, me together with my wife and my sons.
To which bush did you run to?

LULE:
First we went to Kasozi; but when peopl start d scatt, ring w d cided to
go to Buligwe.

COUNSEL:

For how long did you stay in the bush?

IDLE:
We stayed in the bush for about 6 months.
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COUNSEL:
LULE:
COUNSEL:
LULE:
COUNSEL:
LULE:
COUNSEL:

So when did
Wecame

You come out?

t

ou of the bush d .
unng 1983.
Are you sa •
}'lng you went to the bu h .
s m 1983 and came out in 1983?
Y es.
•

In which mo nth 1·ryou rememb

I did not stick on it; I cannot remember it.
Okay, could you give us the cir
of the bush?
cumstances how you decided to come out

LULE:

Yes, I can tell.

COUNSEL:

Please do so.

LULE:

h
er w en you came out of the bush?

When I had com_eto collect food, I met a certain lady; she asked me,
where are you gomg? I told her that I am going to collect food. She told
me that they had already been told, all of us to come out of the bush and·
then go to Waluleta. She told me that, do not waste time collecting food,
we were told that the forest is going to be burnt within two days time.
Likewise I just went back and informed my colleagues who were in the
bush, we were about 50 in number, that the forest was likely to be burnt.
The following day we got our luggages with my son called Kasule; then
as we were going ahead, we heard some noise of people, then we decided
to hide; while hiding we saw some soldiers where one called Kasule was
just heading them. The second one was Michael Mpoza.

COUNSEL:

So what followed when you saw these people?

LULE:

and followed the route where we were coming from; then
.
.
f
Theypas~ d Us

they met them; then one Mawagi was found p~g
o: a:re:n patrs o
trousers and they pointed at him.that th~ was a semor an t, e was one
of those who bombed Mpigi Pohce Station.
How far was Mawagi your son from where you were?
It was a short distance.
th
How did you know that
trousers?

had arrested him because he had green
ey

and narrated us the story that they had
It was Jackson Kasule who cam;em to Bukalabi; and that they found one
ed all the people and took
green pair of trousers and they were
arrest
. ho had put on a
called. Maw~;him
to Bombo
intending to
·
d•
.
uttin on a green patr of trousers an 1t
'nk
said that Mawagi was P f ti!,se who had attacked the Police
I tlu you
d that he was one o
haS been allege
521 I

th re

Mpi i nnd
C

Cll

to

nth t tr
b
m '

er belongedto the poliee,

f fact thi Mawagi was your on, did you know
to the policeor not?
tr u er b'•lo~ged
~
L

It w not p liceunifirm.
• d in
• ormation that he was being taken to Bombo,
o when you receive

whatdid you do?
L L:

OUN$

I hadnothingto do.
I ee. Andwhatfollowedafterthis?

LUL:

They took him to Bombo.

COUNSL:

No;to you.

LULE:

Nothinghappened to me.

COUNSEL:

I see. So this son of yours who, you said, they told you, he was being
taken to Bombo, eventually did you see him?

LULE:

I have never seen him again.

COUNSEL:

Up to today?

LULE:

Upto now.

COUNSEL:

Now you said you had three sons, this one was one of them, who were the
other two?

LULE:

One was Edward Katamira.

COUNSEL:

And how did Edward Katamira die?

LULE:
While we had gone to Gangu, there was a youth winger called Sebowa,
then he came with a letter saying that he had been sent for Edward
Katamira.
·

COUNSEL:

Did he tell you who had sent him?

WLE:

Hetold
us that that my son Katarnira used to hunt pigs and took them to
the
bandits.
COUNSEL:

WLE:

So when he said, he was wanted, did he go with him or what followed?

Hewent along with him.
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Was Sebowaescortedby anybod
LULE:
He came with h1's ll ,

Y whenthey cameto takeyourson?

co eagues the

number.

th .
you wingerswho were about 8 in

COUNSEL:
Do you know any of these 8?

LULE:
I knew some of them but I didnotknowtheirnames.
COUNSEL:

Were they sons of the area?

LULE:
There was one fromNamagala,I do not knowthe name,but I knowthe
person.
COUNSEL:
LULE:

And the rest were they .sonsofihe area?
The others were not sons of the areaand I did not knowthem.

COUNSEL:

What about of this Sebowa?

LULE:

Sebowa was born in Bowa.

COUNSEL:

Ancfyou say, he was a youth.

LULE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

• yo ur son ' did your son eventually come back?
After tak mg

LULE:

He did not come back.

COUNSEL:

You mean c..
uom that day he never came back up to today?

LULE:

He hasneverturned up.

.

?

ever heard maybe of what happened to htm.

Have you
t Id that all prisoners who
Waluleta, we were o
b k
Wh 'le they were detainedtak
at
•
he
but ever smce has never come ac ·
I
th
were en,
.
?
erethird son; what was his name.
were detainedf the
Whatabouto
He was

·1ram Kasule.
W1

I

\· ?
d'd William Kasule me.

ree are dead. How I
'd all th e th
d
And you sru '
1 ho were kille .
fthe 17 peop e w
le was one o
?
William Kasu
killed at Kikandwa.
the 17 peop1e who were
You mean
Yes.

In 1984?
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ll l '

id u itn

this killing?

•
e could not cross from the other end to that
I did n t' 1•1:nss it because w
nd.
u w re still at Waluleta. Is that so?

ttim

I as in Gangu.
N whow did you know that your son was killed among these 17?

I

It as report d th at among the 17 people who were killed at Kikandwa,
n of th m was my son.
nd ou aid his name was - what again?
William Kasule.

L

And hen ou heard that he was killed, did you go and maybe did you
buiy him?

L

E:

It could not be possible, there was no way.

EL:

Is

C

Are there any questions for this witness from Commissioners?

GENO
LULE:

co

. M Lord that is all from this witness.

You said that one of your sons who was killed was a soldier, I think.

y s.
EL:

Whose soldier was he?

L

H was a soldier of the bandits; and it was even Kasule who trained him.
But when_peoplewere just going to Singo, he fell sick, he could not go, I
then remainedwith him.

G

D
But which son was this one? Is he one of the three or is he another son?
Ye h •
.
e is one of the three· he 1sthe one who was taken to Bombo.
1 see. o this is the one h
•
w o was weanng a green trousers?
s.
as he a guerrilla?
he wasa bandit Th 18
·
he wasone ofthos ·h h~ ~~Y he_was arrested putting it to him that
e w o it Mp1g1Pohce Station.
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as he one of the~le
L

E:

• ""f'

.r.._

hadattacked

uo

pigi?

o· he as not amongthem.
ee. And ·ou said that

illiamKasule trained him.

e alsoa~?
L

E:

It is anotherKasui
G

L

e, as the onewho trainedhim.

:n .

E:

as William

o
ou have mentioned a h~~beer cinnt,.;__
•
Uoure of 17 people who were killed at the
-~Party'
erethey 17 or were they 15?
I did not see them; I was only told.

MR. AGENDA:

0

Okay.
have got iust a veiy fewclarificationbecause
they are so
many Kasulesand I ambeginningto get lost. You said that KasuJecame
bac and made a report that yotir son Mawagihad been taken to Bombo.

homdid Kasule make this report?

To
LULE:

It was Jackson Kasule who revealedthat they had taken the prisonersto
Bukalabi and then people had said that my son was putting on a green
pair of trousers and that they were intending to take him to Bombo.

MR. AGENDA:

Yes, I know; and I know that this is Kasule who was leading the soldiers.
Th.at-much I know.

LULE:

That Jackson Kasule.

MR. AGENDA:

Yes. B utmyque.)I.J.
,..,;on still is' when he came back and talked about your
son, to whom did he report?

LULE:

• to th e Gombolola Chief: Jogojogo and the Muluka
He was narrating
Chief: Kasujja.

MR AGENDA:

Okay; were you also there,• is that how you know that he told them?

LULE:

yes I was around.
,

Okay. ow I am sony~ !~tb:::well
th .nk that because be
l

Mawagi your son who di d. Do you
before, he might have died - did

?

.

he die of disease.
b I did not know how he was
taken
to
Born
o,
He was still alive and he was
killed.
I st three sons m this \\ay.
that ·ou o
I
am
very
sorry
Well, Mr. Lule,
ur wife?

What about yo

M wife is.

he ran awa to Bukoba.
ring
the war s
d
•11alive; but u

st1

y
•
now a single.
I see. But you sai"d, •ou are
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•&.is in Bukoba.

Yes;mywi1e

LULE:

LULE:

Bukobain Tanzania?

CHAIRMA

cffAJRMAN:
No, in Kyaggwe.
LULE:
CHAIRMAN:

did she runaway?

I see. Why

Becauseof the insecurity.
LULE:
CHAIRMAN:
LULE:
CHAIRMAN:

MR.NAGE

,
kn that insecurityis no longer there? .
But doesnt she ow
.
th .,the insecurityis no longer there.
She1swell aware ai.

CHAIRMA

Shehas separatedfrom you?

COUNSEL

LULE:

I do not know.

CHAIRMAN:

Has she divorcedyo~?

LULE:

Shehas not comeback.

MR.NAGENDA:

Will she comeback?

LULE:

That one, I do not know. (Laughter)-.

CHAIRMAN:

But haveyoutriedto followher and find out?

LULE:

I havenevertriedto get her; becauseI had no money.

CHAIRMAN:

But youhavealso lost interestin her?

COUNSEL

LULE:

I stillhaveinterest,but I have no money.

SEBOWA:

CHAIRMAN:

Okay,that is all. Well, thank you very much Mr. Wilson Lule for your
evidence.You may go home now.

COUNSEL

LULE:

1 couldgo but I only request for assistance. I would even like to go and
followmy ~ife but I have no money.

COUNSEL

So you are askingthis Commissionto help you. Isn't it?

SEBOWA:

CHAIRMAN:

LULE:
CHAIRMAN:

LULE:
CHAIRMAN:

CHAIRMA

COUNSEL

Yes.

SEBOWA:

COUNSEL

Well, unfortunately
d
ive
assistan th k'
we O not have resources from which to g
ce e md you are asking.
Thereis somethings •d th th1.
1 tter ,
whichcan ·d
ai
at s Commission at least can give me a e
gui e me to tlte governmentand give me assistance.
I see. Whosaid so? Wh
o gave this information?
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SEBOWA

MR. NAGI

COUNSEL

From

l ll'

ome people when th
ey are talking
Th
•
dont know W 11
affairs· b
• e , we SYJnpathi .
' ut We don't"
se WithyourCOnditi
~o nunent but that ~llwe may make some re on, ~ stateof
1mm diately
be some time to
~ons
to
•
come; rt can't help

D

~an I just say something
g1 en authority by gove~~
we mean to say is that we have been
happen. And we will .
recommendto government rhatshollld
give such advi
d
government position it will tak .
.
ce an then dependingon
e its actions. Thatis all.
Counsel, I think it is time to have a breakfor lun .
we shall continue - it is about I 50
eh; I don'tkno whether
• p.m.now.

My Lorrl Chainnan we had one more short evidencefrom a ~
who~ I thought we wouldhear and maybeclosethis caseand close the
session today.

It is okay. Yes, Counsel,we shallhearthe witness.
Paul Sebowa. My LordChzjnnan,this witnesswill testify on the murder
of the 17 people; he participatedin the burialand two of the deceased
were his relatives;one was his motherandthe otheronewashis younger
brother.
WITNESS N0.242: MR. PAUL SEBOWA - SWORN IN

you are Paul Sebowaaged30?
Yes.
•u· ator a Munyarwanda
by nationality?

y OU are a Cul

V

'

.

Yes.

.

. L

d

you are a residentof Kikan wa

village· this is in Nakaseke m u

ru

'

District?
Yes.

.

For how long h ave

-

you hved in

I was born there.

Mun arwandab nationality or tribe.

do ou mean a
e Counse1,

E cuse rn

Ma be~

?

. l{ikand, a V111age.

.

k the witness.

Because

as Mun arwanda.

nationaht)'- a
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M Lord, m record sa s that - a
.

And he had said, es.

Where did bis parentscomefi:om?

EBO A:
fR.

GENOA:

EBOWA:
CO

SEL:

The came from Rwanda?
Was he born here?
I wasborn here.

In which year?

SEBOWA:

I cannot remember the year.

CO

I think for that matter he is a Ugandan by nationality, but then a
Munyarwanda by tribe.

SEL:

CHAIRMAN:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Now Mr. Sebowa, in 1984, were you in Kikandwa?

SEBOWA:

I was in Kikandwa.

COUNSEL:

I want to mention a specific date of 25th August, 1984, were you at your
home?

SEBOWA:

I was at home.

COUNSEL:

I see. Do you maybe remember anything spectacular that happened on
that date?

SEBOWA:

I can still recall.

COUNSEL:

What happened?

SEBOWA:

We heard some bullets, then we ran away with my wife to hide.

COUNSEL:

At what time was it?

SEBOWA:

It was ai:ound2.00 p.m.

COUNSEL:

You said, you ran way with your wife; what is the name of our wife?,

SEBOWA:

She is Robina.

COUNSEL:

Where did you run to?

SEBOWA:
COUNSEL:
SEBOWA:

We went into the valley.

Did you come out?
We cameback at around 5.00 p.m.
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COUNSEL:
SEBOWA:

COUNSEL:
SEBOWA:
COUNSEL:
SEBOWA:
COUNSEL:
SEBOWA:
COUNSEL:
SEBOWA:

And when ou
can1eout, v hat did

When we cartle b k
N •
ac we c

ou find?

• Ylrakab
eyi we folllld there arnc
habody.
k to th
home of my mother
Just
ran back.
ad ad
'T'I..
•nen Whensightingit, wd
Did you know Whosebody th"
1swas?
It was of Mr. Kawoya.
Was Kawoya of your village?
He was staying in my village.
So you had known him before?
Yes, I knew him before.
I see. Now did you examinethis bodyclosely?
No; I did not examinethe body closely;I just ran back.

COUNSEL:

You ran back to wherethis time?

SEBOWA:

I went back to wherewe werehiding.

COUNSEL:

And you hid for how long?

SEBOWA:

We came back at around7.00p.m.

COUNSEL:

Yes. Tell us your storynow fromwhenyoucameback.

SEBOWA:

• backhome' I only wentto the villagecalled
I did not even bother gomg
Kalagi.

COUNSEL:

y

SEBOWA:

COUNSEL:

tell us what followed.

es,
otherhad beenkilledand so
• e: nned me that my m
akas ke
The next day people
mi.o
.
d
a
ft Salongohad receive report,he wentto
many others. A er l had beenkilled.
to report that our peop e
Salongo who?
Mr. Kiwanuka.
I see. A nd was he havingan

positionin our illag '?

He was a chief.

hi fl

. h Chief, Gombolola
What chief - pans
le Chief.

He was a Mutongo
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e.
ow at thi

EL:

EL:

s time of the d
brothers or sistersapanfiieath of Yourlllotherdid
0
m Lubyogo wh0 , . Youhave any
Besides m .
SUrvived?
Younger
s1sterNabow
a, all the others die.d
You mean Nabow .
a is Younger than you?
Yes she is next to me.
I see. M Lord

, that is all from this witn

y

ess.

Do we have any questions for this witness?
How old was your

b

younger rother whom they killed?

He was aged 18.

GENDA:

Oka • And how many people were killed?
We buried 15.

GENDA:
EBO A:

Were there some dead people that you clidn't bury?
Because I was not around, possibly they were there, but not on that

village.

GENOA:

So including the two that were buried at Makenzi,they were all together
15 that you buried?

Yes.
Thank you; and let me just say how sorry we are that you lost our family
in this terrible manner.
•dence we as o iat ours lv

with all

Mr Sebowa. thank you for the eVI_ . , r ag ndain resp et of Jo of

the. sentiment expresse.d b Co~~:t
ou W 11 un I, in v1 w of
members of. our famil_, Ok~nk at thi stag , it i ab ut 2 0 Pm,"
have said earlier, I th1 , . •
O m t re um th sam
what You
.
til t monm m •
shall adjourn inquuy un

place.
ost oblig d

, Lord.
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Mr.MW' 2 11
Whn .
th
MR M

Y j about
11u ab ut

M
II

c 1 thecurrent

l

tmn

will md
w

wh t y u e ayingwillnot be

t
ht
n tri, I i1

HAIRM

urt

where y u think if you makea

d trim n ,
K

KA

M

WI NE
N0.243: HAJJ ABDU GINGO KAAYA AFFIRMED

K

M
M .MW
Y:
M .MW

u

H ji Abdu

I runH ji Abdu in

Wh td

Ofwh
0

.

K

'

ud '?

lam

M

ya?

hi f.

'l

M1

Di tri t.

KA

u'l

MF

hi f fN

ME

int din I MO,
u did b

KA
u b am

unty

i
N

hief?
m

in 1969, I

to Buvumain
o District. In
transferred to Luwero
hi f.

MRS.MAWA:

KAAYA:

MRS.MAWA:
KAAYA:

Before be
•
. .
coming a Chief
administration of chief, wha::~

•
working on round in this situation of
your educational stand~d?.

I attended Junio
.
Tuto •al
r education. I studied
C n College in Nairobi I
~ a Correspondence Student in this
ourse.
•
was tn Nsamizi for an Admi .
.
ntstration
Can you tell us your experience

M

.

.
dunng the course of your administration?

y duties are implementaf
f
general and achninistering G1on o Law and Order and administration in
ovemment Revenue.

MRS.MAWA:

You say you
•
you still iliere?were appomted a County Chief in 1980 in Nakaseke; are

KAAYA:

I am still in Nakaseke.

MRS.MAWA:

When you were there in 1980, what happened? Can you tell us?

KAAYA:

In 1980 so many deeds were there and one of them was General Election.

MRS.MAWA:

Go ahead.

KAAYA:

In 1981 there came insecurity in Luwero District and mostly in Nakaseke.
On 29th August, I was attacked by the Government soldiers being led by
one Ham Kanyike. Ham Kanyike was theGombololaChief of Nakaseke
and in addition was the Vice Chainnan of UPC in Nakaseke and he was
very much eager to be appointed as a Saza Chief. On 29th August, 1981,
Kanyike came with soldiers in two Tata lorries but because I was aware I
tried to escape. They entered the house and looted, swept everything and
they bombed my motor vehicle.

MRS.MAWA:

Go ahead.
. · 'd nt they went to Kapeeka as a result they killed Mr.
After th is met e
. .
.
fL
. K
ho was a fonner D1stnctChamnan o uwero.
Lakab1ra awesa w
ak in English? It will be quicker for you.
Why do you not spe
What was the reason of the attaek?
t' ed my Sub-county Chief, that Sub-county
Well as I have already men;'n Vce-Chainnan of UPC Luwero South
e t to take-over from me as it was the
Chief and who dwashoalso
was eager
gh th will
Constituency ~ w
after the Election of 1980th~y thou . ~ er
policy by that t1m~- Toa~ when they saw that I was still remammg m ~Y
lacing all chiefs an
Id. rs to come and stonn my official
bCehi:Pprobably, he used the so ,leithat I was a GovernmentServant, I
air,
h k ew very we
11d th
·ty •
.d ce because e n
h should have contro e e secun m
rest :~ boss and I was the onethwohe used the Government soldiers and
was is
t because of at,
the whole coun y
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cameand St

cHAJRMAN:
K.AAYA:

onncd my headquarters.

What happened to yo

u? Did you manage to escape?

Wh they came in the two Tatas and the other vehicle, I was
Ex~Jr,
b en se as I have already mentioned that on 28th, I had a boy
susp1c1ous ecau
h
all d p
.
in my house who was working for me, e wthas~ e . onls1~0. He had
heard a rumour that, K.anyike and o~er you wmgers me udmg Obonyo
h as working in Nakasekc Hospital as a Laboratory Attendant were
;i~:g
to assassinate me and o~ that 28th, early in the mo~ing, I
'thdrew my family. So I remained at my headquarters and 1t was
;~turday. I was not expecting anything ~ut bec~use of the tip, I hadto
wait around and see what will happen and immediately I saw those lorries
_ I could not run away because I was the man concerned of the security
but when I saw Kanyike leading them some 50 metres away I had to dash
out of my house and hide somewhere. We had some cassava nearby, I
had to dash through my house in the door which was behind and went
into the shambaand I remained there to see what was happening. Then I
saw Kanyike leading them to my house as I have already mentioned and
they got hold of that boy, in the loud voice they asked him, "Where is
your boss?" The man said, "He has left for Kampala". Then Kanyike
said, "No, no, this man was here. How comes that he has gone to
Kampala?" Then the boy insisted, "No, no, he has gone to Kampala".
They entered the house. Because I was somehow far away from the
house, I could not hear the exchange within the house.
What happened?

KAAYA:

Then immediately afterwards the other group which had encamped near
my office block_j?ined them; these were seven including Kanyike and
then ~ey were Jomed by the other about forty. They started a looting
exe~ciseand later on when I heard a bullet which they used to destroy my
vehicle, I _hadto run away from where I was and crossed the road into the
bush agam. Then from there, as I have already mentioned they
proceeded to Kapeeka where they afterwards killed the other Lakabira
Kawcesa.

KAAYA:

KAAYA

MRS.M

MRS.MAWA:

MRS.MAWA:

MRS.~

KAAYA

For how long did you remain in hiding?
Well, I run away up to
fi .
Kawecs th
my ncnd called Ali Kaweesa another Ali
I
were co~ingc~ h ~o:ld not staY in his house because I tho~ght that they
not stay at m: ~~
heels. Then on Sunday I went back because I did
1 went _backthrough panya roads, then I
looked around and f~u:ts.
th
situation w so t
a~ everything had been taken away and the
1
GovernmentServan~"~ said no, I cannot be here because I am a
y could do anyth· c~ are also, maybe, Government Servants before
dccid to leave the tg t cy would have come and talked to me. I
Pace and go to Luwcro.

MRS.M

KAAYA:

7

Youcameto Luwero District Headquarters?

WhenI went to Luwero Di .

net Headquarters, I met the D. C who was
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.MRS. MJ
KAAYA:

there.He wasM N
chan

r.

ainbafu

I eYnJ ·

_ce on that da • the 1~ .•.., aJnedthe situationto him. I hada
coming from Gu!u and he had L1eutenan1Colonel Bazilio Okello was
so I w:is
bold enough to goandarrangedfur a SecurityMeetingin Luwem
the Bngade Commanderby th 3PPmacJthun and askhim becausehe was
see the then 8th Batta1. C en. Then I talked about it he said he could

th

MRS.MAWA:

'd
ion ommander who
Mr O .'
e sai , no, we have never sent
.
was . tun. When we met
know about the operation So I sol~ers to your residence, so we did not
because I knew that mayb • th
decided to stay pennanently in Luwero
e, ere was a plan to eliminateme.

Now

'd
•J
u sa, you lost propertiesduring that, whetheryou call it an
;?era on or the attack and they you were able to talk to the Brigade
0

ommander about it. Did they take any action?

KAAYA:

Yeah, later on when they saw in our first meetingthat,maybe,I lookedas
I was so aggressive to them, 'they requested the D.C to take me to the
Barracks in Bombo. Me with Mr. Nambafu and others- I had refused to
go to Bombo but Nambafu advised me to proceed to Bombo. I went to
Bombo, they interrogated me about it and they said, Kanyike had done it
on his own and I blamed them that they had no system of chain of
command. If my Sub-county Chief can go and order a full battalion to
come to my headquarters then, it happens that, the system which they
were using had some defective somewhere. So they advised me to go
back,- I refused. I said, I cannot go and I remained in Luwero.
if

MRS.MAWA:

Did you try to recover some of your properties from the Barracks?

KAAYA: •

As I have already mentioned, the Battalion.Commafteand:J:8?
d:;d~;
ldiers and later on apologized
r f zmg
have sent some so.
B b and I do not see how they could
soldiers were commg fi;thom. om ·towas i·mpossibleto ask a soldier to
D ·ng at time 1
recover them. . un
the vehicle which they had already
our
chaIT
or to rep1ace
tum Y
re
'bl
destroye d • It was imposs1 e.

MRS.MAWA:

KA.AYA:

was taken, was to take you to Bombo
You mean, the only action
?
Barracks, for what reason.
Interroga

tion

f. as I know maybe, Kanyikehas used
taksome
t
Because as ar
b ' and that is why I was en o
•
s against me, may e,
d me to be innocent

subversive l=~~:rrogation

and later on:eier::uarters.

I said,no, I

Bombo for a vised me to go back to e d ou are no, asking me
and then, the~ ~e destroyed all my prope: ~ovemment sol~ers and
cannot. You a
headquarters, you
sist ou. How come th~t
b k to my
I
the one to as
rn• 1f
to go ac
ts suppose, am
e and destro , my prope...J
ent servan ,
. tance you corn
r:s::::f
asking mel~o~;:;1~illed~e, so I refused.
ou wou
I was there, Y
'k .,
• st Kany1 e.
• taken agam
v·
no action
1981 he \ as the iceThere was
• ed, that was
ad mention
. f Late,r on Kanyike was
I have alre y S b-county Ch1e.
Well as
f UPC and a u
Chainnan o
dismissed and 5225

When as that, do ou remern r?

YA:

HAIRM
YA:

That was 1982, I remember.
Do you know wh he was dismi
doneto your house?

?

d.

as •t bec:aw:;e

•
known that as I ha e ahead m nti n
yes later on tt was
ad
t
~ the death of Lakabira Kaweesa and I h . pro
.
Haji Sebirumbi who was the boss :15: ~ d kn . m
and Luwero Districtdecided to dismISS him from th
Cbainnan of UPC.
Did he remain a Sub-County Chief or he was al o d' smi
one?

th

KAA.Yk.

Yes, exactly.

MRS.MAWA:

What happened after that when ou refused to go back to our sti"wi.Oiu:l

KAAYA:

Well, that was now 1982, I used to operate from Lu ro
Chief by name. Then early 1983, I was posted to work h
Chief in Katikamn. When I was a County Chi fin Kati amu,
again to be the Chairman - ou see I am a sports lo r - I
Chainnan of Luwero District Football Association. On 9th UC1tobc~
had an official football tournament to celebrate the Ind p nden .

MRS.MAWA:

9th October, 19831

KAAYA:

9th October, 1983. During that celebration Mr. athan Karem
as the Chief guest. We had Haji Muhammed Kalul th
Secretaryand others.

CHAIRMAN:

Wherewas this, at the District Headquarters?

KAAYA:

Yes, at the District Headquarters. We had a cup t b d n ti
day. That cup as a bit small in size but sil er in mak .
Kalule waving at me, he called me I w nt h re th
asked me why there was no big cup other than thi mall bit'. I
that, me I am just a hainnan of Football
iati n.
h
Officer. But again that cup is enough for th
i n b u
more expensive than the other big cups h u d t
. Th n h
Kalemaafter th argument with me then probabl t Id Kal m
alway tc~ ou that this is a bandit and that i h h p
nt thi

Ontmuption)In

hearingof everybod ?

, I wasthere with the others whoe r cared t h ar h h
~~ ordered O people hom I had n r n· ◄ t h ld f th
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m ,y

. A A:
AYA:

RS.MAWA:

Wr

rr

,,

, ted I ricdto J.-:
hen y u w 1i
in why
ey aid; n , th
Whc."Ji
by that ti
· g, d . n
k u. I
me,
it w m1xc<f J'
w ro p 0 1·1cc tation?
•
Po 1cc and ~y.
Y , hen thep Hceman h
that area w under my J·uwn·.w~ n d~ty heardth whoicthino bee
•d 0 k
ict,on dunng that •
0
ai ,
ay, ~c have bee,'11
ordered. Th
~me, !hey wonderedand
w p hcd Jn ide. I was counted as a cy ';rote m thc1r ote B Y and I
c p n that cc ion whichthe thou baiul1tby th,enwho~ad givenout a
th Y have never even bought ?' fl ght not to be fl for the occasionand
one or ootbaJJmatch,e. I remainedthere.
Which groups were playing?

KAAYA:
You can
find out from the Ports Officer. It wasollicial, he cantell
have
forgotten.
. I

MRS.MAWA:

I cc, go ahead.

KAAYA:
Then I r{mlained there, 9th, 10th, 11th. Then l Jth at around10.50 a.m. I
heard a policeman calling, first of aIJ J heard omeone aying, is he
coming here? Then later on the policeman cameand knocked,we were
with oldier inside, then they knockedand I cameout.

CliAIRMA
KAAYA:

With soldiers who were prisoner ?
'Who were prisoners, yes. Then, when you are prisoner may b '. Hon.
Chainnan you have never been a prisoner but when you arc a pn oner
(Laughter

d 1h
it wmnot happen. Althoughregretfullyit is my
WeJJ
not
yet
and
ope
nature of work I scn pcopJc to prison but that one i aftera carefultrial
and so on.

d when you arc with coll agu you try to
When you are a pri oner an th oJdicr them cJve; were di tur d
discus • Then when w~t;r;hin~ you havcjitma (malice) with your big
with my story. They aJ ,
•
it w an ac idcnt. Th n we heard
I
'I
aid·
no,
no,
I thin
peop e.
'
,r my name. I I w, a p Jiccman, ftcr
th
someone knocking and ea '"~aJ ma aid, you com 1_:tu go. Th n
•
J came out and then
K. J ma with H.y1KaJuJ.
ema
opening.
tcd lllcy were two,
d .d n no you cannot
J'
an protc •
t ted an a1 '
' ,
po •~
•
then th policeman pr
now wh re y u re taking him.
was d~vmg,
d moreover we don t
d and . :d; no. You come
take this man ~ .
daily. Jcma r u
d ,gn m our
you come a,,
• the v hicle.
Jet go. J was put m
,
takingyou
. he say where they wer
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KAA'IA:

• an on duty said but where are you
'd you come. Thepohce; w let us go. I enteredand he
No!no,thh: s:~, Sir? He aid, w~her; ;here they said okay you are a
taking proceededto Wobulon; d said I have no vehicle and I had
enteredweyou cango. 1proteste ansted ~e. Where is it? He said you
freemrtyan,in
the vehiclewhen you arre'3fld see whether it is there. I got a
prope
d look for one
alth C
'th
b k to Luweroan
/!
d
it at Luwero He y entre w1 a
go. acd t back to Luwero,I ioun
""a;

taXJ.an wen
side door broken.

MRS.MAWA:
KAAYA:

. . .
after three days without explammg why
Youmean, You werereleased
• ?
youwere put in.
.
.
•
when the policeman was telling him, first of
As I have already m~t1~ne: daily book, he did not tell me anything and
18
all to record sometlung
in
. t v-ingsorry , sorry , then he dumped me
,
th
h was JUS sa:J.
when I entered ~ car e h I t . d to ask where my car was, he said,
here at Wobulenz1. And w en . ne
you go and look for Jt. I had a pick up.

MRS.MAWA:

Did you recover your car?

KAAYA:

Later on I got it.

MRS.MAWA:

What happened after that?

K.AAYA:

In 1983 after that one they were embarrassed in fact and they decided to
remove me from county chieftainship because after the arrest and so fo~
they were not safe, they thought. And I was made to be a Semor
ExecutiveOfficerin Luwero District.

CHAIRMAN:

In what, 84 or 83?

KAAYA:

In the same year of 1983. After 1983, 9th October, after our working
relationshipwas not all that good, they thought I should be removed from
the county chieftainshipto another position and I was made to be a Tax
Officer. By then a Senior Tax Officer which post I did not want -

MRS.MAWA:

Do you mean you rejectedthe appointment?

KAAYA:

CHAIRMAN:

No, no, I said as I have already mentioned, I am an experienced
administrat(?r. When you are made to be a Tax Officer you are just a
Clerk, a man who is familiar with field work, I think, he could not prefer
for that but I decided to take it up. I do not mind when I call it a
dem~tion_becauseI was already in U.4 and the post was in U.6. · So you
can ~mag1~e. So I had to be in Luwero but I was staying here. My
o~cial residencewas which the Administration was renting so I had to
driveto Luwerodaily.
Whenyou say here,do you meanWobulenzi?

KAAYA:
: ou see, during that time, the house was not utilized we had to rent a
ouse from someone officially. This was out of u~e the residential
~~'
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1

To

?
-

• to an AssistantTax Officer. I agreed, I
.herebecauseI had sensed that
ftom this
get me
be regardedas a
I
•
then
e af.ream,meia:oonea
Senior Tax

•

men in
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plain clothes?

.
be to disguise as they are civilians.
needed some tickets, may ,
.

CHAIRMAN:

Taxtickets?
.

-KAAYA:

CHAIRMAN:

ld h' • that, you are the man concerned. Why do you
unt Colonel Ogole? You are the Administrative
d me to L1eutenan
•
s · T 0
sen
a mere Assistant. There 1s a emor ax fficer
secretary ' for me I amole?
•
'
Then be told the other gentleman, that is the
by to send me to 0 g •
&..
th b'
w
tak him So I was asked to move away uom e 1g boss and
man, you e d at.i·nthe vehicle. They drove me -{Interruption)
we went out an s

Tax tickets. I _to

Haji we shall adjourn for few minutes. We give you time to ~cover
yourself. We shall adjourn for 10 minutes and resume at 1.05, I wish you
well.

KAAYA:

Okay, Sir.

CHAIRMAN:

Well, let me just remind you where we reached. Unfortunately, you have
to tell us about what happened to you in that house.

KAAYA:

Exactly, Sir. I am s~rry for what has happened but I could not control
myself in that point.

CHAIRMAN:

No, the people have been sorry also but that is a different matter.

KAAYA:

We reached that house downwards, there as soon as we arrived, I was
removed from the vehicle, kicked, beaten, tortured in the usual language.
Then I met some people there. I wonder whether you have understood
the house, not this house here but the other house across the other one.
That was the quarter-guard.

MR.KAWANGA:

Quarter-guardfor what?

KAAYA:

It was the quarter-guard for the tactical operational headquarters
according to what I knew them. I was so surprised because when
someone who was in plain clothes whom I understood to be one of the
Senior Intelligent Officers, he had a Walkie-talkie system then he
mentioned to those people of here that the big fish has been fished out
and it is here. That is the language he used and the other people from
?er~, ~ m~an soldi~rs, rushed to the building to me. So that one, it just
md1catedthat, I was regarded as a big fish which they wanted to get from
the lake. . So, I was careful now, I knew that something might happen
Now, dunng the torture, when I was kicked they had a needle they put
through my hand, then I tried to talk to them politely. Then they said,
you be very careful. That was the 13th.

MRS.MAWA:

Do you mean, were you being pricked by a needle?

KAAYA:

Yes.

MRS.MAWA:

With needles?
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e • Then that
another big
afternoon I 8Pent
o diers •
~ he Was als . there,durinn. that
.
lil unifonn H
. o ltl Plain -~
even.
tell us. you ha. e satd,is this the clothesaccom~ thereconies
·ou. thought it :veto answer some lllan? Theysaid·
by other
ow Haji
was going to be
4UestionswithUs ' Yes. Okay,You
ema?
. ~ud
Kaluie? I a ~Ponuy thing and :fore ~e release
said, o',- Thle said, okay. Wi said, I know bun D ey satd;do You
~
was. Oka
ere Youa Co
• . 0 YouknowMr
about usevP?'I;?
Y,Youwill tell
unty-chiefin akasek •
...~. 0 kay Th
Us more abo
e? I
that house the
sai
• en becauseI was . ut Museveni.I sai
o!her about six aro!d ou come and sit here u:lite, ~e is COrridor
big man with the esco and others werejust sho ~etung•. Thenwe had
me. He shot them and: came_andshotthese two~eop:;hind, then,that
tell us
en said,Kaaya,that ·
whowerenear
more, ou will see That
is an exampI if
•
wasthe eveningof l3th e, YOUdo not
Did he shoot them dead?
•

!

Dead.

said, okay, I will tell you.

ere the also prisoners, it appearsto be?
I found them there and they brought others as they briought whoev
the . ere b • • .1._
.
me,
er
nngmg LlllOugh that comdor. Some were put in those small
morns, there were some rooms there. That was 13th evening.
Did you kno

the people?

What type of ti
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11 II M N:

M

AWAN A:

A A·

wh 'f

;.

A

JJAJ I\

S,MAWA;
KAAYA

M .MAWA·
KAAYA;

y u were app intcd the head?
In dig i e.

there with Bukenyaandother, we werein the ceJI.

or h w I ng ere you there?

I was transferred from LuweroBarracks5th July I985. I went thereon
14th o vem bc.,-r
1984and then transferredfromthereon 5th JuJy 1985so
I aw a lot during that period. So this is what I am sayingthat from
owm ber J4th to early FebruaryI saw, this I did not forget,15 men
kmcd oth"-rsstaiving. They had a system, we had an RP Commander
called Ogweyo, whether I am mistakenwith the name,but that is the
name Ogwcyo RP Commander,therewasa systenthe usedto ki11people,
those who were brought as bayekeras,he hadthesetwo fingers,thereis a
big mam door with the Barracks, he could invite you to cometo the door
• hOId h ed to use
and u cs these two fingers, I understandtheycall It c '.YOe us
them like thi when he pushedthem hereyou are alreadydeadandmany

of them died in that way.
Through the bar ?
Yes, I beg your pardon.
Did he put the finger throughtbe bars?
.

'th bars :..~ide he was

bi door WI

JJL>

,

o I have already said, there is a h g wantsI{aayayoucomenearthe
~de
and you are inside. ~e s;r;bo:es with these two fingershere
door, he holds you like t)us h
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►

d d.
b th on th run sid of
b
th refore h pushes

on

Haji Kaa
about on
Thi i

CHAIRMAN:
y

What I run a ing is tha
i i th main ntrance he
om . You corn and stand.
ught h re for what? For
told go and kill so and so. So
t that, there are bars and the door is
h ju t chok s you with two fingers
imm diat 1 there then he will say
re • That was one of the methods.

ou , re t Hing us about the needles. You have told us
hat is the oth·erneedle they used for killing?

hat I am coming to.

y; .
Iha

tob -

Y

ou ha e to follo the s stem.

y

M
ling ou what I saw but not what I am told to say. Well
i
•
I ha e just mentioned that one because it was one of the wa
0
o
d to kill but there were other methods. Now I have gone
back to
tory. So Sokolo used to be h re. This \: as , here he,was
operating from. So one da I was call d out and I as told that Captain
Kiiza was coming Captain Kiiza was th man ho as th Int Uig nc
Officer in charg of th Tactical - ort of op rating h adquart rs this is
what I h ant.
to th unipot wh re
d to int rrogat
peopl I foun
th
re
same thing
becau the w
as oko anoth r man call d
Kawuzu and o
rrogating pan I.
as m
other fri nds, m
was I rem mb r
\: a from
Bug re
r
Mukasa Littlen and others
because
st
lnt m,gating us
but
just kicked m
and mad
d
u
ou a bandit?
H
coming fro
o •ollect his , ifu. His , ifu
had runawa and h
in Matuggagoing back with his, ifu
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tl1

l

.

,
th

dfro

111the bus and .
u ht to Lu
his WifeConti'
w Ii •
Wero W:
nuedw·th
1
u d t i
so tnteli sted . • e Wentto e i the.ioume
un I th d him nit ll'Ogate·Wassu, in Wasswa. Tueg ther frolllhere t:
Was 1 •
na, Was thi
lllethodI
k I and th
Ying down m
s. That fi
sawWhich
1 nnd th
'drsWere here When YseJfbecauseas I h rst of all, they
at w L
Wew .
ave al ad
m
nnd
e S11all
transfer
ere mterrogated re Ysaid;
bi k, th n tho. So Wasswa, they b;:u to Luwerowhereand the! knew
id th th,
re were two tables . Ughta wire -a Ion ~ou Wdlllleet
.
. r I g h re. Like . in the unipot;he
g Wirewitha big

u
t1

'

b

li

:~?an~~~~t bS:~
h::o:~•!
::

u n :\ p~ctt ls:\1i:tateve!1':;
th bandits Th
e can reveal evetyth.
ave Youandthenth
•
man collapsed Th
Ing, whateverhe kn
ey
th t was om
of th
• en, they •d
ew about
n, th had these e methods which they use~~o'~: ana kwishaand
Unfi rtunat I when ~ameras, they took our photo ra ; P_eople
.. ~ater
in th ir Swah •1·.
~y reachedme the camera. g P s immediately.
am a •am
I I wewe iko na charms? Fromthetmmed, then,theysaid,
J m r and a wrong person their
~ they beatme up thatI
alrcad _talcn the five and when the ~amerahasJammedwhiletheyhad
run ra Jammed. It was just a co-in/ ame to me to take minethenthe
'
ontinued to be that way Th
idencereally,whenI wentback. So
• en anotherone camein aroundJanuary.

y

as I have already mentioned that M

Byalugombe, the same method w
r.,_maybe, my friend here,
h is still having a famiJ
as us~don him; that I wonderwhether
h
.
y - I mean a wife - because,whenwe werethere
complamed and he said; "WhenI go back I c!on'tthink that I will ,
back to my wife".
'
go
Y s, you remember about LieutenantMukasa'sdeath.
Yes before that I mentionedthat, duringJanuaty,an ordercamethatfood
should not be served to the detaineesor the prisonersbecausewe wereso
man and they wanted to eliminatethem. It wasthat - you see I haveto
elaborate more on that - during that time, they had erecteda roadblock
betw en Kawanda - Matugga whichwas commandedby CaptainOchaya
He used to collect a lot of people and dumpthemthere·oneof the~ w~ a
mad man from Degeya, Kalagala Sub-county. I us d to knowhim,
was among the detainees.
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LieutenantColonelMu
cells.
AGENDA:
KAAYk

AGENDA:
KAAY:

a whomtJJeybro

t

. LieutenantColonelor Lieutenant u - a?
Ljeutenallt ukasa.
yes, not LieutenantColonel.
1 gathered tbe

from the mukyotala
accompanying
him who as also ffim ig '
e
beatenalso.
stoiy

Did1heyairivealreadybeatenor they werebeaten ere?
KAAYA:

They arrestedthemhere,

here they ere taketJt.o

,ero

beating as donehere.
ere1heyarrestedfromKatikantu?
KAAYA:

Katikamuand then they ~ takento
,ero itb a big
as insidebut I saw1hembeing escortedto our eel ,
as he in unifonn?

KAAYA:

Yeab, he as in a smartuniform, It
it as removed en he as dead, .,on:ieo:J:ie
r~ ed it
sergea,tt, He removed1liatunirorm and he put it on
dead!. e hada tendencyof reporting
cells1hat;
havedied.
died'
t.obe five,o tbattif y are
~
what

e

own

to

fj

¥
as
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l

•••.. ••.. ••••••• and ' w re forced
·
main do r. Th n cam
to sit_do:,vnbecause the
b that hort man th C~other soldier Ill civilianclo~ hactPaiked_ o11r
th rs and th
llllnander Whowasco
. s. lie wasJoined
camto our cells and the . -~anding the defacband
• read,
m out, you aregoing to be reJ:aid ,Listen,
listen.Whoever
i.· p opl as I ha e mentioned· "T"o
fa
ased.
So
they
read they 1"P.. ...1
11 0
bul
•h
- 0 ne of th
'
•vqy
o
1lZl
re. H was a Prominent
ern was Toof,. fton,
name - Toofu.; there was B. Ogwan thtrader.I have fotgottenhis other
h
I h
, om
a e forgotten. So they gcameere was Farasik
o and other two
O
shouting· 'Wh not we also. Wh not w alut. ' Me and otheis staned
aid 'Ugh ou will be released later Youreturnso:Thenthe other soldiers
•
IS not Yet'.

~

ow th n later on we sensed the way they were ::i.,.,..,...

•

th

Th e • were m
• a crrc
• 1e •. Then I told my friends that
wuauging
that mightemselves.
not be a
g nwne release. That 1s a diflerent ~g, may be. We have to be veiy
careful. Then the talked to these six: 'You are going to be released.
Where are ou from?' 'From Makulubita'. "Whereare you ftom?" Fron,
Makulubita'. We know ou. You are from Wobulenziand otheis. And
Og ang was one of the Government soldiers who hadrun awayand later
on the said - they claimed he had betrayed them and he had joined the.
bandits and later on he rejoined them-then later on he escaped. Thatwas
their story. So they were releasing him because he is their friend. And
the were talking to him in Luo. We could not follow. So we knewthat,
ma be. But later on we sensed that something was cooking.

funn
knifu

t:-b the 1ony in line - single line Thenthere
Now they were made to Cum
d he
,
Okidi
horn
we
used
to
know.
He
was
very
Y
an
was Sergeant
w
al · · ed them
ta1kin about killing and what-have-you. The~ he so Jornd
was
g
d • th main gate with a pangaan a
Then a panga because he p~se~
e not so good with these people.'
on them. So; 'Egh', _we said,
gs
Then at around 4.30 that lorry
They drove the vehicle an~ they we~ We were inside but we could
came back and parked behind our:
and then parked behind. Th n
hear We saw the vehicle. Theydp .de·We want the peopleto wash the
•
ur cells an sat ,
ash J do not
later on they came to o
the ones who went out to
Then
lony ' Then I was among . . d me· but . I do not remem
d n th .
reme~ber whether Bukenya Jho:~e lo~, it wasfull of b~oo Thenwr
When we reac e
qwc .
11·
we went out.
si' (wash qw·c1c1 washed
backto our
said 'Sajisa upesi. Safisa upeb k to our cells - ~cort . ac eight toe•'ght thirty or run
washed the lony. We came
thing.
,
Then at 8.30 or nine some
tak non th loII}
• that the P opI 'how re
30
Hajj••1 Kaaya, are you saying
·,
you presume were killed?
o at around .oo
not·reall

7

d

be,
th

I will tell ou. H
:rnd to ~. whathe
me to that.
'd. cam .
. i" 1111 is
go
I have not co. • Sergeant Ola , .d· "Tawuula, . . katanopm .
Lieutenant Ok1d1 •
c Us. J-lesat ' ";gina,g..-,a ta nyinyi,nuta
.,.__ ,_ but he CaIDeto ~urrr. o•raalikuwa~~:ina hungaha ..rceJvesthat,
UI.WIA.
il' 'fro i o 'J~
y1 Ord to ow.,
talked in Swab 1: h .,, na sisi, kamala
ad'-' whispere
• • unac ez.,,.
had re J
nymyz m . ' But we

namuna yzyo .
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lh 11 ,d w Itul
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1 flJ
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I.
1 J wJ:
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Jddi

I Nl

h,

I

M,~
b
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HAIRMAN:

th

wJ

wry rich
Jt ve cut him with
'
cd • Ser cant Okidi,
w , That w nine
oy
r up the death
hey dumpedhim, m ybc, they dumped
hnt he w among the
im. Y u cc, aJthou h we werein
Idicr who could comeandtcJl us
w
tcd to u that you.,rfrk,-nds
1
but we have to be very
t, he foundme prayingand he aid
mg .. ·e aid in wahiU'Nytnytnawombaya
asa Too/aye ytko wapt? Thi i what he said
aid: 'You pray God. Thi your God:
t 'bo praying with u '. 'Where is he;

•n

..

•J

11 ,

'I

wt

<th I• bru ry, l 8 .

KAAYA:

h
•
w
u
t

du
e
hundredand
wtd tno t
be the_cell
•

1
re
n

th
w
w

t be porati and whenever they used to be
they uffired
altie . So, instead of consoling
ppcncd;the
d to come and pick us some and
ur friend havebeen killed and you will also die'.
And many f them more than two hundred
' fifty nine to around January, it was almost two
•
r omething like that - dead d others;because now used to
d other captured within the
' t fr m Katikamu; later on I
cm from M aka, Kyotera and
r • ; ~ 1d th e from Luwe,ero
1s •
at type of death.
tl
ommission with
t
pressing for
r
,~ and they were
go to Luzira, they
nrl in the morning we
Then we had already
urc that this is our end.
w an incident when
at night, I do not know,
8

H was w ll built. Then before the story of
them.
from
. cam h was bri fed that there wt'll b e peop1e to be

d tain . That was Katuladda from Nakaseke. Then he
hearingthat on • ma be the other soldier heard that story
n t reall tru • and he related it to Katuladda. So Katuladda
First f all h wanted to raise some funds to give some
help him run awa and they promised that he would run away.
ri
us that,' fa b I can have a chance to go', before we are
said~1 Oka if you have a chance'. Then he sent a mess~e to
h h hi prop rty. The brought some money. I understand they
ught hundredand n thousand shillings. They smuggled it inside.
poli men n t k fifty thousand shillings. I remember; then
fifty th usand shillings was to be given to the RP Commander that thi man can be conducted from outside; and that Agore
promisedthat h will s e the Intelligence Officer to inform him of the
pment
S unfortunately, .the policeman agre~d to the
ammgement; but,· I am sure that the RP. Commander also took over
and but h did not inform the other Army Commanders. So the day
. Katuladda We had this big thing where we were dumping our this
yita ki -

FJJ oli. S h was so much of a gentleman that he could not raise the
• oli r h Id it or taking it away; but that time - that morning - he
lunteered to do it and said· "I will be among the four who wili take the
• oli • I ~ surpris~, becausehe is a gentleman. He was so lucky that
he was getting free things from outside. So I didn't see how he could rry. This is a bucket which you used - a toilet bucket.

a ~ucket. S~ Katuladda - they were four; it was a drum not just a
bu et- 1t was a. big drum cut m
• half·, we were so many, a bucket
'
could
not ha• gone
m·
so
he
took
away
the
kidoli
wi'th
the
th
1·
him
o er po iceman,
rting
: Then went in the bush to throw away thekidoli. Then we
heardthe whistle - chu chu chu w
'd 'Wh .
later on about
.'
'
•
e sat ;
at ts happening?' Then
policemanhad ten mmutes the other colleague came. But before that
what was h-.,,~-~ our cell ~d then he went back without infonnjng us
brough;-;t"'~ -flthatpoliceman who had escorted them - and then
Katu)add bade o er our. Then later on we came to understand that
e
escaped We we
• dh
But becausewe had ~own
re ~nse
ow Katuladda could escape.
had m:n.~ to
,
about it, then we thought; 'Okay may be he
~~
escape He es
d Th
,
,
us. He called me and B~
cape •
en the RP Commander came to
stood behind.Then he s:::r.a;d 0th~rs; WaJugembeand the others; we
they alleged to ha tak• our friend has escaped'. He is the man
hasescaped, but now you
e
en the money· b t
.
.
will
'. u now saying; 'Your friend
lljlinyi)'Ote MUta/cufd. Then I
will see. Ye apana wonekana,
enya - he was saying to me - that -

:.:a~u
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ea

th.

as ma
ro there

morning of
·

&ame

ibl

Th

Katnladda

•·

e next day na.Il11:ir1
ru: ed and hadto d a ni~ ~~he
escapedhe
ri
.
ater on. o earl .
ere. There wasa
"t
..
got a bicycle and h rod m the morning Katuladda
ob,wenzi at around 6 00
e
e through this
told
ah
·
• according to him
road to ards
us out SIX omething he met
because
he came back and
ere are ·ou going?
a road block there. The sto~n,:>rl him
0 are ou Identify
•
t'.r-u
•
him, he ran a a . During th
•
oursel es'. ccordin to
He as injured. Later on th e course of runningawa the shot at ~
.i..
e message came back that
•
one of llle fat men _ had been shot
.
a big man - that,
then brought him to
. . ~ ~ Katikamu. The collected him·
our cells - m Jubilation.
•

~

So ·e tried to ask Katuladda; 'You are b • •
are co ered
nngmg trouble to us· Here you
now.
o
ou
man,
•
som f
.
ou are one, the were going to kill
e O ~- That e enmg another soldier had come with his grenad....,.nd
he had
• our cells. Then a policeman came and got._..
. tried to thr.ow it• m
hold
of him and told him; 'You, do not do that, don't do that, don't do that' and
then the man ran. !fe ~ent away. So that morning Katuladdawas bro~
back. Then he said; friends, I have been injured, I have been shot at; but
these are the people who took mymoney and they are now the ones who
are now shooting me; and now, if I die; I am not dying - don't say that I
did something wrong. I arranged it with them and now here they are'.
ow the other soldiers came to find out because he was shot at here when
the Tactical Headquarters were here. So they came to fight this man who
had escaped. Then he narrated the story to them. Then the man said;
'You, this is very dangerous. You go back. You go back.' So Agoye
came in the evening - the man who took the money - and ...• Yes,
Katuladda,onasemanini? What are you saying? That you gave us some
money. What have you. Okay'. He collected other people - about three
of them. they had knives - during that time; they arrested other two sons
of Kantlac1c1a
who had helped him to run away. So they were now three
relatives.

Katuladda's?
S
w Katuladda and another soldier
Katulad~ and two other so7~d ~;oto I(atuladda, he was coming from
also was m, maybe, he was re ested for deserting, probably, and anot_her
Bamunaanika. He was also arr d to them. He was of the same tnbe.
ania He was also relate
'd• 'Okay ou wanted to
one Galus ~ ·
N
then Agoye sat ,
,
,
So now they were four.
ow th
Idiers to the cells; but, because we
' That they came three o er so . . and said. 'But bow can we
escape .
so sensitive
•
the other two were
Th can get bold of us. o, no,
many
were so
•
·
here
e
inside when those bandits '!1'e •. a - and other three - you ~~e.
go
• Then Agoye came QalusanJ keso mutakuwalcwaFmng

, no .

a muntu wuyu,

r,yl koma apana wuw

"d?
late what be sat •
. Can you traDS
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Ju ru~jn.a.nd
rd rod th 111:
rrow
u n.rc

• 11him m

.
th men at
K :tulndda. Kotula n was nsing . "I h
1
m 11 saying t
• h lp me'.
: "How can one
d
u had ur arrangement with
l
d
nro w going to do? n1 SC
• d,
- n was called' sebowa, I
;t
n tr~ngling him. TI1 K.atul~dd~ aid· 'Eh ~h
d uch a thing? Galusru:1Jasrud· But I am being
~!ure
I not do it, I ill g t finish d'. Th nth y said you
•
•
ju t wait. The w nt to th other gentleman and
;u th
hom Iha said to when th y ar related tribally. They
aid~'
am and h lp u '. TI1 man w nt. He went to him. I don't
know hat h did.. But v ithin a minute the man was dead. "I couldn't
h ar him Hing. H had alread died. And in the morning he said
'Galisanja, did ou do m job?'
said· 'everything i~ 'tayari' mean.ing
ev rything was aka . Th n th bo was remov d and 1t was thrown m W had a pig place where thy used to dump the bodi s. The man had
di d. So that was one of the inter sting stories.

M nning 'K :t\
around ten r
K tul
fini
h 1
Ag

So on 5th of July may be an order had come that we should be removed
from the cells. We were about-sixty five. Others r mained and some
si ty five or something we were made to climb on the lorry after calling
out names and we thought that that was the day again. W were made to
travel from Luwero to Luzira was ev n v ry v ry dang rous - more
dangerousthan staying in Luwero for another five months. B cause on
the lorry we had to li down another on could squat on ou · another one
was on top of our head. And one of them who was a:h avy gcntl man
was Mr. Kabakyala-the .... Kas se w met him at the D.C's office and he
was also put on our lorry and was made to sit on us and he was too
heavy. You can imagine! But he was and h tri d to que ze hims If and
fall on the lo~ so that - on the lorry - h could not injure us. But during
that suffocatio~we reached Bomba wh re the11 was· th main gath ring
of all the d~tainees - and then to transmit u t Luzira, t11re of our
colleaguesdied on the wa from h re to Bombo. W 1 ft tit m in Bombo.
W
e were asked to throw th b d'
•
up to Luzira
But the • e o fri s - and th put m re in t11 runewn
difficult. •
Journ
om Lu
r t Luzim v a o t rribl
So, when we reached Luzir
fi
officer he w Mr. Okoth. h
ound human - I call him n hu~an
during that time The
. e as the mmnndtlllt f t11 Upper Pn on
they were bandi~ wh recei du • W f1und 1 t f ldi rs· ma: be
started mixing Bamboo:;e coming. W fl und man f tltcm and we
were thoroughly receiv!d
and Lu _eroGroup and Katikamu.' So we
• e w re with those big m n- , h re ou put

t
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d

our buugi ka
, wunga(p
o not have much

.

orndge, posho)
understandin
to com
andso and
.
g comp d
ment on b
so forth In
inhuman too b t, are ..to what w h ecause they
•
Luzira, I
human th ' u comparing th
e ad seen; and happeared to be
an somebod
em to what
w ether th
September we
y could say
S we had seen the ey were
,
were luck th
• o we s
'
Y were moli
Among the detai
y at we could h
pent from 5th t
e
0
were with Kaky:;:s!t:thwas
Namakajja,•:.~::;vd
Ptnents a:1s\~~
also became a chief in L ~rs. Luckily enough as~ In our group. We
hundred and ninety fi ~I was a Ward'1e ~ent as a chief, I
prisoners in the line·
ve pnsoners. you see ader In-charge of one
leader?"
"Kaaya" , :;s:ere squatting and they 's:i~~~ they _askedthe
They said; "Kaaya,will b from Luwero because th~y~o will be your
to - they had e our leader". And the B
ew my name.
immediate!
no one to propose but they had t odm~opeople also had
y.
o o It. So I took over

And we had th ese Intemat1onal
.
Red

c

.

food; but, even others died th
b ross commg to us and they gave us
Luzira, Mr.Okoth and oth
ere ecause - you see, when we reached
ers prepared food £
Th
were so weak to eat the ki d f fi d
or us.
e other prisoners
took two blocks each, imme~a~e1/i
s;:";~ to u:. Unknowingly,they
than what the stomach
Id
ve ie ere ecause they took more
h h
.
cou accommodate and were given milk • d
w c!t- ave-you with the International Red Cross fellows.
an

A certain incident I saw in Luzira which was also inhuman was that aft
Obote Regime had fallen, there was a scuffle one day - I call it a sc~fflee~
one day I ~aw soldiers coming in the prison, shooting at random. And,
maybe, I did not follow much about it but some - one or two - died in that
exchange with the prisoners; and one of our friends from Mityana was
injured by the bullet through the window. That was the only incident I
saw in Luzira. Then it came as a surprise when we were infonned that we
were going to be released under an Amnesty which was then given extended - to us by the Lutwa's Regime. And, on I0th September,we
were at the City Square being released. So that was what briefly - I call it
briefly - that is what I experienced between 19~1 and 1985. N_owwhen I
went back to _ when I came after Lutwa's regime, I was resting; a new
Government came in. J complained that; 'I am a civil servant. Here I am'.
They said; •you, you, your records are clean. Can you resume your
rk?' I .d 'Yes ' They sent me back to Nakaseke. But one of the_wo .
sat ' . :
d
h
I saw one man whom I want this
besides looting, killmg an orp anage,
him. a man whose anns
. .
b 1•f he agrees you can see
'
Commission may e,
d He has no relatives in Nakaseke. He is
were also cut here and remo~e .~ His arms were cut off o.Qthe ~2nd
called Peter Kamba fro~ IJmJ • e horrible things that was committed
October 1983. So that is one of th
. and what I have explained
,
Id'
besides my stones
•
by the Government so iers, .
th' Commission. Sorry for the time
. h t I can give to is
to you. So that is w a
I have taken.
.. .
a It has been so absorbingthat we
Wi ll thank you vezy much HaJJlKaa • 'thus. ow we may have a few
e ,
.
. e ou have take w1
have not noticed the um y 'fy certain things only.
questions to ask you to clan
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will go.

Are there an ~ questions from

embers of the

start from the bP.giuniog. Apart from this Kanyike wanting to
di,
~ ou asSsaza Chie( do you know of an other ~n why
1.:1:-soldiers to come and loot a whole
Ssaza
he overable toy mou~
_
Headquarters'!

y-

be I may have to go back again. I did not want to go into

y-::,. 1113¥
Ma;.i,.,
dris might be an advantage even to the. present

~~ or thefuture Government.

First of all, _ hen part.I':8were
competing for the 1980 Elections; each party thought rt would wm; and
chiefs are in a delicate position always. We are Government servants and
we should serve the Government first of all.
ow the party was also
there as a U.P.C Party - D.P's., U.P.Mand what-have-you. Then the
biggest mistake they made as that some of the civil servants like Kanyike
had political posts in ~ party itself And, however mu~h he could be
illiterate he wanted to have a big post. So, after the election; U.P.C was
thoroughly defeated in akaseke. The D.P. won and U.P.C lost in
akaseke. These people thought that it were the Chiefs who had not
helped the party to win; and, by that time, Kanyike was not a Chief He
came in after the elections. And, you see, as far as I knew, even ifhe was
a Chie£:but, by that time, the U.P.C he just came in, not as a civil servant
becausehe wasjust hand picked by Hajji Ssebirumbi to make him a Chief
in Nakaseke. He is his man and the Vice-chainnan. And, during that
time, each of the politicians: had chosen which position to take; Others
said; 'Me, I will go to be District Marketing Officer if we win'. Another
one: 'I will be the County Chief'. Another one: 'I will be the Sub-county
Chief. And, your Lordship, even immediately after the election, they
declaredall the Chiefs dismissed.
And I stood, I remember- even it was reported on Radio Uganda - that no
one ~uld dismiss a Chief other than a President or an appointing
authonty. So they got annoyed and Kanyike knew that, unless I am dead
he cannot take over. I am pennanent and pensionable and I am a civil
serv?D\ The ~uestion i~, how come that Kanyike could mobilis~-the
~ldie~. ~unng that time, as I have already mentioned there was
insecunty and there was no chain of command which could be respected
by those people-by the Kanyikes who were Vice-chainnen and so on and
so forth. They could enter the barracks. Maybe, they had told them - I do
not know;.but, maybe, they had told them - that, in my absence that they
were bandits. You never know. So in disonise
they could eliminate me
0
at the
•
•
'
same time, gam what they wanted to gain. Maybe, that is the
reason. I wonder whether I have answered your question properly!
--.&

KAWANGA:

'

Now be •d that,
'.
SI ~s. .
you were the Ssaza Chief, Nakaseke, 1981. Had the
guenfil
a
VIties
started
in your county by the time Kanyike wanted to
talce over.
acti?
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l

.'thi

hainnan asa stabili .

sing factorin Nak
aseke?

irurnb·l.

uld n t

.h

was a stabili .
0 fc smg factor becau h
'ti that I \\~ t ~r example, we had ~ e also helpedto dish thi
st m of
~ou; that is also viol ~ system of essential
lorri and b :
essential conunocliti
a on of humanrights
nn th clothes es. He used to o
•
. • • re coming fro
B and v hat-have-you I d g and collect
th
m. ut he could d
•
o not knowwhei
di . ~ p pi
·horn he thought
eny these essentialcommoditie:
SIDI m all th
chi fs
were not supportinghim.
;_.c
.
at random he
d.
, and by
o .um rmatton was
.
'
create mstability• th
conung or haveS
m e area;
or.
you. o he was a destabilising
sm1:>Uuse
th

•

area.

?mm

aturally. ho

did he conduct himself?

First of all~h "-as illit
. erate and I do not know how he could manageto
a
mb r of Parliament!
Eh. oh.
?o. h a.s illiterate completely. By falling into such a big post he could
boast around. So you could imagine,he was gettingsupportfromthe top.
On that note I am wondering even how a big Minister like Kalulettala could trust Ssebirumbi to authorise him to appointChiefsand
n dismissing, the~ if you do not belongto the sameparty. If youare
in the same party, you can say to someonethat this one is wrongor this
one is right.
Do ·ou think that he had anything to do with your detention?

Pardon. •

•

?

.
had rthingto do withyourdetention.
This Chainn~ do . 'OU think he
any
M ambogowhat had b fall n
I remember wh n l had gone to report t~d ~h - Kaaya- I ,,ant d to come
on me he came by accident. The_nhe sru ~ no timeto warnyou. Oh,~
and am •ou. [ had known ofth1s b~t I hS 1·r I can join that one_with
•
. • hat he srud. 0 ,
b'rumb1had
ou still ali\ e. This is.'
uld think that, mc1yb, s ~ d o that
Kanyike's I could im~tn =.~~vike and he could ta} b 1~ 1 You
arrangedit in conjunction' t
I ~ot
rul it out comp I do not
on else.
n d aboutm •
.
could blame som
bOut what had happ
. Topicsom nme
unh3PPYa
·rirt n ID
,,:.,
cannot say he ;-.as
have - "hat was ,
Gov mment asJUl,g
• so. B cause if ,ou cano the 1inistr}'_of Lo~ in akas ke andh
• 1981 hen he had gone t
I had b tra d him rumwesigyewho
a lorry to tranSfir m beca:d I was warn d by r.
•~-:cl
a lorry to remov me
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an.:

Do ou know whether

athanKalema ~ over.
I remember.

m

o n
I ha

had a chan to v.ork under

.Kalema Did ou?

ahead said, I ha" .

long tim or ash rt tim .

That was from 19

up to th tim I was arrested -

:ful\months,onl .
nd r difterent capaciti • Because, after th arrest of 9th Octob r. as I
have aln:ad mentioned, th • tried to remo m fiom the county
clii ftainship.I wastaken to Luweerofrom th re and arrested.

·ou talked about th

You w re transferred from
n u said th military
hanacks n: within th poll station. Are · u saying that there were
custodi - the other poli custod ·.
transfers.

Kaaikamu
to. Luweem
Miiituy&uacksand th
re all kept in on custod • th poli

and ·hat-ha
as police completeJ mi ed up with th military.
cah.

~

~

'OU.

I
to <ommenton that, last tim . It i po sibl fur an '
COUnby
COUid
n:s,gnfiumk ing civiliansin th milituy barracks. ·

• •lhumnn A
• nd, when You
h
ou. Youb an anny
•

&ardthes ~COllleWild
When e Pohcecases
nrc talc
Youare think. as
n out The
i.ngthat
Ille backand.YouYaregivenfood.
cansee whatcan
Ill,

l

din orbetore
c. a court fl
o aw?

WI r'

DRM

11
t d • You went in 1983 y
tolc ou to court?
• ou cameout in I985

p

I run ~ yrng
• tt
• 1• a violationof humanrigh
. .
t nli • and m r: ov r they arrested
.
ts - vtolationonmy
me m my ownareaas thief

lJ

And, • t th . ~ time, there wasno chargeagainstme; someonecoming
b k ~d p1ckmg you, only later to go backas ifhe has broughta chiefto
k p tt om wh re.
DR.MAKUBUY

I d not know. What about the Administration?Did·the administration
do anything? You were working for LuweeroDistrictAdministration.
Did th y do anything to help you to get out? You weretheiremployee
and so on? Do you know whetherthey madeanyeffort?
This is the question now. The AdministrativeSecretarywasthe_Ieader
of
th civil service. The District Commissionerwasthe representative
of the
President in the District. Now they have combinedagainstme. Nowyo~
are asking them to come and see to your release. I do not knowhowit
can come to the point.
That is ridiculous, in fact.
t is why I amcomplaining.
Now that is what I am saying. Tha
~

I~.

. . an Go mmnt
I
•ust adVIsmg
. from
Not only that I was on duty and am{e the hairmanis conung
..
ant _ for e amp ,
you are a c1v11 serv
Kampala to do the work here.

Yes.
h d and is kiU d or h is taken•
• ambu e
On his way to here he is
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DR.MAKU UYA:
AVA:

d fl rbid.
Or anything_G d :flrbid. And th sn - k" ! v ry n-y. 1 M d it. I
v mm nt.. l did n t nm wa ; I th ught
1 t rythingb cau of th
th t 1 ~ d ing m duty - why th rccnut d m • and, ;t th run time
a
ffiring all that they ju t say· 'Oh,. thank ou. Oh th
thnnkyou'. So
~aft r u
this is what Iams ying. It i ridiculou tn on way or ono er.

DR.MAKUBUYA: Whataboutthis MohamedKasule? Where is he?
KAAYA:

Mohamed Kasule?

DR. MAKUBUY
A:

Mohamed Kasule -the Administrative Secretary.

KAAYA:.

Mohammed Kalule.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Kalule -yes.

KAAYA:

He is in Kampala. He is living here. He has a home here. I have nothing
against him. My purpose of coming here is to tell you about myself. Of
course, I have nothing against him either; I am just wondering. what
happened to him thereafter.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes, but Hajji, you are an educated and experienced administrator, when
you came out of prison, what did you do? Did you take the Government
to task for dismissal?

KAAYA:

I could not.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Why?

KAAYA:

First of all, it was also a Military Government immediately I came out. It
was just a change of a coat - wearing a coat and then removing it; because
Obote had gone and then the power in now - the same people, the same
system as far as I know. Then NRM came. NRM,when they came, they
said; 'Oh, oh, sorry, what happened to you, it was another regime; don't
take us to task. This was under - I think, law was enacted. I think,,·was
there. Preventing us from -

CHAIRMAN:

The Hajji is well informed. That law is called Legal Notice No.6 of 1986.

KAAYA:

I

Legal Notice Number Six; saying that whatever happened to you, you are
lucky to survive. Start afresh. Thank God for that.
[

DR. MAKUBUYA:

And forget.

KAAYA:

So this is what was happening.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

But I am wondering whether you would have liked to take the
Gov~mment to task for this! Even if it is not possible; it was possible at
one time. Would you have liked to take Government to task for it?
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I<

ell in the nonnai .
e the Gove
c1rcurnstance
rnment·
th
s, When
• could sue th
, at Wasan
Youarerf... _.
i
uall •
em• But
agent f
~La.Jned
:fi eq
lntpos ible; and 1' ~rding to tho theGovenun forllotlJing,
or m own sake.
Cclnnot
appealtoeLegal oticeent. Putit like
the Govern....llinber
Si~ ·
·•-ll!uent to
~ It
re you happy With1't?.
changeit
ou

that I

ell, if the Govenun

.

th e same category asent is helpful to cornpen
~ty; because millions ::el\ I_think, even~:\;;oever hadfalleninto
like me.
nu lions of people ffi asuo/
wouldbecorn

A:

Yes hut what th
'
are e people to d0 h

su ere<fin th
e
e sameway

w o suffered?

YA:

For me I think thi •
.,
'
s is why the Commis . .
to advise the Govemment and
. s1onis here. It is the Cornrni .
next time Numbers·

sSion

IX wou1d not be there.

ow it is people like - people who are i 11·
- ou who are to help the Commission. nte igentand knowledgeable
like

KAAYA:

This is what I am saying.

CHAIRMAN:
KAAYA:

We report on infonnation and advice we receive.
Yeah, this is what I am saying that - you have heard whatI havesaid- the
Commission is there.
It is up to the Commission to advise the
Government.
My self my task was to come before the Commission,to
tell it what I think. Then it is up to the Commissionto gatherthe report
and give advice to the Government.

MAKUBUYA:

YA:

Okay. Do you know the circumstances in which Mr. Peterlost his hands?
•
h. he came from Ssingoand he found
Mr. Peter Kamba, accordmg to Im
h • a man from the orth.
soldiers - Government soId.I ers • You see e is our Canyou do that.?"
m be others, even y1 to
.
t
They said: ''Even you. Let the
others,we are no
On the 22nd October, 1983. "And tohbedan"examp
e
ove
your
an
s.
going to kill you but to rem
And you say he

• • Nakaseke now?
m

• ou
which I wantedto g1 e
•
ood example
.
He is in Nakaseke. It IS a g
f my favounte
Now I have one o
b cau I
I agree with you.
. an you ha e d to
It is a good example.
w whether Mr. Chat~ this Whatdo we o
questions I do not kno
·ty to ask HaJJ1 ?
would ~ to lose this oppthortu;~ingsin the future.
-t<>nd
of all os
uld unde•.,.....
avoid a reoccurrence
all people sho th' politics
•rst of ,
d about is
F
estion.
I
e~ucate
. e delicate.
That is a very good qu pie should be think but - is v ryto accept
1!4..!
First of all, peo
orneone maY ~y you have
uucs.
•mple as s
ake democ '
Cfiee:aw;e politics - _asSI once you J1l
another one IS that,
IS
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. ,. two-w y system. When you tell me that I should
me 1..
•
1
d mocmcy you also who is tclltng me to fol ow democracy, you
--'- the results of democracy. So people tend to forget that
shouId tomil\,11
.
.c. th
th
•
Th t oth rs to be 1!1orcdemocratic but, 1or em, ey do not want to

thtdm

foll

pJl.

11

b d mocmtic.

HAIRMAN:
KAAYA:

It is a very good point.

If we want Uganda to be as safe for everybody as it should be, everybody
should accept democracy, as a result towards repercussion and so forth
and so on. And whoever tells his friend to be democratic, he should also
be democratic and respect democracy. Another point is that, whether the
security forces, Government services, what-have-you, political
arrangement, a chain-of-command must be sticked to. Because all these
problems are caused by one part saying that: Oh, someone who is
avoidingthe nonnal system. For example, my sub-county chief could not
go to the barracks and ask the soldiers to come and operate in my county
and moreovertaking them to another sub-county; because someone could
agree that probably the county chief had bandits in his area. So the subcounty chief had come to remove the bandits. But he even.,took the
soldiersto another sub-county and killed someone who was at par. Don't
you see? So, this is what I am saying; that, if all the organizations had to
accept the established nonn; that is a chain-of-command and hierarchy;
supposing I am a local man here and then I go and accuse my D.C. in the
Ministry, it is ridiculous if a Minister acts on my information without
checkingit.
•

DR. MAK.UBUYA:

Yes.

KAAYA:

So.whoever is in th~ system should be trusted: If I have a Mutongo/e
Ch~ef,a Muluka Chief, a Sub-comity Chief, a Gombolola - a County
Chief, or a D.C..and so on and so forth; so, when I want to deal with my
Sub-County Chief, I have to contact the County Chief so that he may
know ~hat is happening. So we should avoid that and stick to this
padro~essi
onal sr stem. I think, Uganda would be peaceful. That is the only
vtce 1 cangive.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

KAAYA:

pJl.

DR.
I{AAY

DR.
KAAY

DR.
KAAY

DR.

l<AAY
DR.

Yes
most of the suffienng
•
~ h uld
we encountered was at the hands of the army.
O
s
we do about the anny?
I will reply to that again· th
h
point that let u
'd '. . at w at I saw and what I am seeing I have one
1 .......
avo1
. the system l'k
Minister and s0s c.10
rth IDl tt!lln,
:, men other th an th ose m
1ea
and
so
on
corn
d'
th
we tell - only th
'
man mg e anny. For exampIe, 1'f
now in force ify: annaky
but even the police; if there are these which are
'
u
m
•
you empower me to e - Id am the ehairman
of th e R.C. or someone, and
they will commit so.:oth~ command an anny, I will command them;
commandedby th'
e mg and later on they will sa:y: You we were
1s man And th'
• '
thatthese people were • ad
is ~an had no experience on the way
beforethey could be
m e operative. So what I am saying is that,
own profession -n..~~manded by an outsider, they should stick to their
.
• i ms is what I am .
thingWhich
I forgot to m ti
saying, because Kanyike - the one
.
en on - he was in uniform. But I just managed
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DR.

%enI sawbun
off Ulunediate1y.
lUnning
thenI

rasa civilian_

onn onthatday.
?
as at a distance be he .
' may ' mighthavebeenanned butI could
not

Y.•

Did
. ow·
you get a feelingthatthe armywaswelltraining
eh torturedyou?

training of the army - me, I could not tell becauseI do notknowin
svsrerr..they ~eretrained- whetherto kill or to do what;maybe,
ere ell trained in killing. But I cannotalsosaythat theywerenot
tnu:ned and they killed a lot of people. So they werewelltrainedin

UBLY •

not
you educate people in politicsbecauseyou saidwe
educate people about politics.
. Chairman,

UB

A:

am not a politician. I am a civilservant.

yes. you

ould not know how to
educated in politics.

educatethembutyou wantthemto be

Jn politics?

Y:es.
Yes.
Ho

shall

e educatethetn?
}lave no , an

·steJil· Let
that· ·OU

•
_we
ed catetbent . tb
••
stems hke
said,~e u
it 1bat
Through polrtI~ sy - as I haveatreadandthey al_otake For xamPI'
US educate them, that
's dell10Cf3C}' Ort to ,10Jence- _-ticall}smneone
ot re
·t d D'-'•
have to stmJ13Cb
e should~., ou bould do: then \,jol JS
cansa • Id do I tbm•,
mocrac),
only sy stem •e
hat you sbou
, ·r ,ou ki k
if you know w
·ng. But J
y OU see bat I ant

there.
you vet)
I see. 1bank
,

... J(aaYa
, IJlUCh f{aJJI

cHAIRMAN:

yik _Hajji Kanyike - now? Oh, he is the same. you
1•
Hajji, where
one. Sorry.. Now there are two questions here
have already • •
Nagenda jotted down, which he wanted to ask
which Co~ssio:;:loii:,
he had to leave. So he asked me to put the
hims:lf
but
e
One
is that I would like you to comment on the
questions to you.
h d th
• that fi d and other materials have not reac e
ose for whom
allegation
they
were mean1 Luwero _ the Luwero Triangle: Relief supplies and
any other thing.

~~ ~
~

°:i

KAAYA:

The word 'relief.' is a very wide word.

CHAIRMAN:

Yes.

KAAYA:

First of all as I have already mentioned, I am a county chief. In my
understancfuig initially, we had relief in terms of beans, . maize _flour,
pangas, hoes, jerry cans and what-have-you. these were delivered,_m my
understanding - and blankets and sauce pans, yes these were delivered,
definitely. I do not know what was behind the question itself - which
relief he was talking about.

CHAIRMAN:

KAAYA:

CHAIRMAN:
KAAYA:

CffAIRMAN:
KAAYA:

DR.MAKUBUVA:

CHAIRMAN:

He was talking about food and other materials; this would include
building materials, I suppose: iron sheets and so on.
Yeah, as I have already mentioned, we had blankets, moreover, those
were in the Minisny of Rehabilitation ~d the Rehabilitation Staff was in
charge of all those which I am mentioning, not we chiefs. But, as I have
already mentioned, we had - we got - blankets, beans, hoes, sauce pans,
maize four and some jerry cans - and in other areas like Nakaseke subcounty they got some jenycans. •
Pangas, axes.
Yes, axes and hoes - those were reliefs definitely as far as I know. With
the question of mabatis (iron sheets), it was made clear by His Excellency
the President that not every home will be able to be givenmabatis; that
they were going to make tiles and that project started in Bukatira and they
are making them. With other reliefs like iron sheets for schools, he
brought just for the other time 10,000 iron sheets; and the 4,000 iron
sheets due for Luwero District were delivered at Luwero; and some
schools have been chosen to benefit from the President's offer. So, unless
I am questioned further about.
Well, that is enough.
This is what I know in my _
Chainnan there w
•
the
'
. ere some witnesses here yesterday from your county,
• Y_were saying they never received anything· and I think that the
ongm of that thing.
, '
'
'
Yes it is.
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to Y<,1 ut f I uz1ra, no one
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Hajji Kaaya, r think, that ·s all
detained you for o ]orig ·t wru.

intcrc. ting and you arc the fir
what happened here. And bccau o e oo,mi!lrn
area, your evidence i v ry imp rtant to •
for the advice which you hav gi
improved; o that we do not go bac to

Thankyou very much.
Thank you. Now, on th" n
c not had lunch d
me ft r lunch;
m. Th re ho

W

I

uld •

Wcdnc d Y n xt
ng - intim cd - th

1

an therven •
At Kikyusa.

CHAIRM

Ki yusa.

Kikyusa.r think,that it po sibJeif _itcan . arranged. ~e nowhaveour
generator.Wehave o the rccordmgcqu1pment. o 1t 1 a que ionof
transport.
MRSMA A:

y Lord hairrnan,we had agreedthat it mar, ~c if may be possiblenext
weekon Fridaythat· dueto the weathercond1t1on now.

CHAIRMA

o that means thatwe hall sit here at KatikantuCountyHall Wednesday
and Thursdaynext weekand Friday we move to Kikyusa. Thankyou.

CHAIRMAN:

Commissioner, Legal Counsel, Ladies and Gentlemen, we are now ready
to start the Inquiry today, the 20th of April, 1988, at Katikamu. We have
to apologizethat we are starting very late today at ten minutes to two; this

is because there is no electricity here, when we arrived this morning; and
we had to send a driver to Kampala to bring a generator which has not
been brought. Legal Counsel, the last witness we had was the County
Chief of akasekeCounty - Hajji Abdu Kaaya. He was Number 243.
CO

SEL:

Mr: Chairman, the witnesses we have will be testifying on unlawful,
arbitrary arrests, summary executions and starvation of the prisoners. The
next witness is Amina Nansubuga.

1

WITNESS N0.244:
AFFIRMED

MRS AMINA

NANSUBUGA

(

co

SEL:
SUBUGA:

co

SEL:

ANSUBUGA:

co

SEL:

SUBUGA:

co

SEL:
UB GA:

EL:

You are AminaNansub
M
d
uga - ugan a of Kasana,Luwero Town.

Correct.
C
for how long have you been in Luwero?

N

Since 1962.

Whatdo you do?
I am a cultivator.

C

Are you alone?
1am marriedto

h
my usband who owns two bibanjas.
Who i your husband?

C<
He is called

ShabanBuwute.

N)
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l

0

EL:

NANSUBUGA:

Haveyou

Ver been to Prison?

Yes Sir.

COUNSEL:
When were you in prison?

NANSUBUGA:
May be early 1983, but I amnot

sure.

COUNSEL:
Why did you go to prison?

NANSUBUGA:

It was alleged that I was a bandit.

COUNSEL:
Who alleged that you were a bandit?

NANSUBUGA:
COUNSEL:
NANSUBUGA:
COUNSEL:
NANSUBUGA:
COUNSEL:
NANSUBUGA:

It was one called Mustafa Kibugo.
Who was this Mustafa Kibugo?
He is my brother.
Was he a Chief? Was he a soldier? What was he?
He was not in any office.
Now, when he alleged you were a bandit, what happened to you?
I was arrested and I was taken to prison at Luwero and I spent at Luwero
three days, then later I was transferred to Bombo Anny Barracks.

COUNSEL:

Where in Luwero were you taken and by who?

NANSUBUGA:

A local administration askari came for me and to~d me - he was called
Mayanja, he told me - that I was wanted at the D.C. s office.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

NANSUBUGA:

• d at the D C's office he handed me over to another
When we arnve
•
'
th
1· · d I
m I did not know and he took me to e po ice, an wa~
gentleman who f b d't - where the bandits were kept. And, when they
put in a •group 'Where
o an hIave
s you brought that person from?' Then he
asked him:
K
Then I was taken from that group.
answere d th at I was from asana.
About how many people were there?
•
the gombolola chief called Migadde · - came - M"igadde
We were about fifty • At thath'time,
f by the name MayanJa
•
the gombolola c te
at that time,
h had been arrested.
•
• astowv - I
_ to mqu1re
Yes.
d 'th me twenty guns, including
dit and ha w1
They rep lI·ed that I was a ban
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I :as among the group of. 20 soldiers ho attacked Luwero
G. guns..
d ~ twenty policemen.
Police tattonan
CO

FL:

o . was that so?
It :as not true.

As

ou see me here before you, can I manage to
?

beat

(

renty men and castrate them·

CO

EL:

G·

Howold are you?
I am about thirty eight yeaIS.

(

·Had there been such an incident?

ellCO

EL:

To your kno ledge, did it happen.
I did not hear of it.

CO

SEL:
SUBUGA:

co

SEL:

SUBUGA:

co

I as transferred to Bombo Barracks and they further alleged that - I had
offured my home to be the meeting place for the bandits led by one man
whom they had heard of called Museveni.

SEL:
SUBUGA:

co

ow what happened after these allegations had been made against you?

SEL:

SUBUGA:

(

(

ow what happened at Bombo?
I was interrogated and I only denied the allegations that I don't know even
useveni myself.

(

Before whom were you making these denials?
The soldiers.
So whathappened?
I was tied with a wire around my neck in a window and they started
whipping me thirty times -thirty strokes. They said that you will have to
reveal or to say Yes.

!

0

say what I know about the bandits - to say about Museveni. I was put
m the cell where I spent the night. Then the following day, the officer
~ ~ asked whether I had said anything or I had talked to the
::on
officer and they said that I hadn't. Then I was stripped again
Yes.
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in an Jtry activ1tte ; but they
11l ti d m the kandoo a an
At that tim that offici whod:ey rud ~at you take her to the butchery.
ord r d form release.
nwn I did not know did appear and he

COUNSEL:

T 11h r to an wcr my questions.

NANSUBUGA:

W 11-

COUNSEL:

Please answer only the questions put to you.

NANSU~UGA:

So he came -

COUNSEL:

Now before you go to that were you imprisoned alone or you were with
other people?

ANSUBUGA:

I was not put in the cells but they handed me over to an intelligence
officer who brought me from Luwero - from Bombo, and I was staying at
his home, and even these strokes were being caned to me at his home.
Were you the only prisoner at the home of this intelligence officer.
I was alone. I was at first alone but later I was joined b another prisoner
called Ssepiriya Kaddu who came to give vidence.
was to get something straight. Initial! she said sh was imprisoned
1
with fifty other prisoners no'\J she a s h ' as alon ••
That was in Luwcro.
Ugh, before she v ent to h d b ·n gi "n fifty trok of the cane?
Now what happen d aft r ·ou a
.
d I had d ni d total! then they said that:
After the fifty strokes. I \ as - an ht ring pla '· and we were thirteen in
er away to th slaug
'You take h

number.
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• you know any or'them?
:....oen did
Nowthe ......
Ulll"'

OUN L:

I did not exceptthat they were women and ten men.

NAN UBUGA:

Wherewere you taken?

OUN L:

I
at the barracks because somewhere in the
There
W3:'
a
butebe1
P
:::ead
bodies there, where they were doing the
barracks,m fact, we oun
shooting.

NAN UBUGA:

Yes now what happenedthere?

OUNSEL:
NANSUBUGA:

They first killed the men.

COUNSEL:

Were you tied?

NANSUBUGA:

I was tied kandooya.

(the witness demonstrated the way they knelt while ti~d):
NANSUBUGA:

They fired the men.

COUNSEL;

How did they kill them, by firing or by _what?

NANSUBUGA:

Firing.

COUNSEL:

Yes, now afterthe ten, what happened?

NANSUBUGA:
COUNSEL:

(

{

I was the last and an officercame and he said, 'Please, leave her.'
Do you meanto say that even the women were killed?

NANSUBUGA:
Yes, I survivedalone. And the officer said that, 'You leave that one; she
is a Luweroresident.'

OUNS L:
NANSUBUGA:
OUNS L:

NAN ueu A:

Did you knowthis officer?
I did not.
Nowwhathappened?
1
retumed in the office and from there to the place where I was
sicwas
ping.

:

officersaveme some little medicine because I had swollen all over
e body· Thenhe askedthe GombololaChief .

No you do not know - that you do not know.
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C

C
C

I did not.

hathappenedSUbeql!entl
his

?

returnhe came and call

.

• ed· Thenhe •
ed me m his office. I tho
..
cument to ·alk al said,_'You a,i, now released' An';f: I wasgolllg
h
ong Withand he advised
•
e gave me a
ere er I as going.
me not to leave it behind

to

co

EL:

This letter is dated 22nd April, 1983. Is that the
.
were arrested? ere ou arrestedin April?.
month m which you
UB GA:.

CO

SEL:

Correct
as it on a 12th of April, 1983, ou were arrested?

SUB GA:
I on! Imo the day of the weekbut I do not knowor rememberthe date
It was a ednesda .
·
CO

SEL:

CHAIRMAN:
CO

SEL:

SUBUGA:
SEL:
SUBUGA:

Lord I

ant to tender this Release Fonn as an Exhibit.

e do not remember the Exhibit

umber now. Would you know?

I understand it was ninety one; so this likely to be ninety two. Now what
do ou have to say about your experiencein Luwero Bombo?
I do not know how I can think about what I experienced.

ow do you have anything about those who caused you this problem?
Commenting about them in which way?
Have you paz;d oned them?· What do you think about them?

SUBUGA:

• •
to the Government because I was punished
I leave it to the Com.miss10n.t . too much and I cannot now
-beaten eighty strokes, a womlan, I ·ei:ced while in prison because, on
thinkof what expen
fath
as
experience what I
one in the 'house; and m
er w
my return I found all my property gd ·t had fallen down. I fought also
nstrucilitg for me a house, I foun t . the government ~ hich is now
co
• bed and I am now m
because I was pums
leading.

ou ha e a Go emment

• fled or the suffering I see. So now you_are sans
which you believe m.

I am very happy.
.
from this witness.
• the evtdence
My Lord, that is
.
for this witness?
ha e any questions
Commissioners, do you
.?
a
bandit.
you were
Why did your brother say
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in th m qu .
th r? I
r-

W h h ldin
om thing?

N

nm ny t

P t in th UP '? W

I did not know but I onl h ard th t h w
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k

u thi . Was he a real

h nn official or h was ju 5t
UP

upporter.

N

HAIRMAN:

ANSUBUGA:
CHAIRMAN:
COUNSEL:
CHAIRMAN:

Now, when You Weie ~"".a.ested
were you beaten or dealt
'th and first taken to L
Wt by w
uwerop Ii
omenconstabI
o ce Station
es or by rnensoldiers?
.
,
Itwas RPmen soldiers.
I see. what about at Bombo t B
- a ombo?
My Lord I had earlier said h
s e wasnot beatenat Lu
Wero.
I beg your pardon! y
es.

COUNSEL:

It was at Bombo.

CHAIRMAN:
Yes it was at Bombo. Now this officerwho savedyou - you said on
were the only_person left; the men had beenkilledso had the other~o
women - was he the one who had taken you fromLnweroto Bombaor
was he another officer?
NANSUBUGA:
It was a different officer - it was a differentsoldier- whocollectedme
from Luwero to Bornbo and this officer came on Sunday.

CHAIRMAN:
Sunday.

name?
NANSUBUGA:

CffAIRMAN:

Did you get to know his name? Did you ever get to know his

I did not because I was almost dead because, after the burning of these
jerrycans, I had lost the figure, anything. I could not investigateor tell or
get to know the name of the officer.
What about the one at whose house you w~re first?detained - the
Intelligence Officer? Did you ever get to know his name.

NANSUBUGA:

I did not.

CffAIRMAN:

No. Thank you.

KAkwENZIRE:

Who is this fellow who assisted you?
His name is on that re1ease p aper or order.

h

• the one who arrested .er.
•
had said it before. He is
'd the name? Wluch
I cannot read it but you leased her? I think, you s~d b fore.
Is he the same one who ~eBut there is a name you sat
name did you say before.
ho savedme:
•
the
one
w
Release Oider is
The one who gave me that
t Ha ou trie~to
f Go emmen • fal accu anon
• •
ears since the change ; 's for bringing s
Now it is two y
brother to th
complain about your
against you.

I have never.
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Jld y u

.
A

il1now o~g to court with your own brother?
lc7

ld b y u wh w uld give evidenceagainst him.

A

ti fiod. J have no complaint about him ~ecause I was saved. He
1
aJle cd th I w a bandit and later on the bandits - the rebels - won. So,
rth'nk, I haveno compJaint.
KA W

ut you u taincd injurie and you have come here to talk about what
h pp ned to you.

ZJ

Ye.
o wh t i your purpo e for coming? What do you want to be done in
y ur c e?
It i up to the Commissionwhich decidesto do something for me.

KAKW ZI

But, if the Commi sion decidedto prosecuteyour brother for doing this for bringingfal e chargesagainst you - would you b~ happy if that was
done?
•

NANSUBUA:

Jfl am calleduponto give evidenceby the Commissionagainst him.

KAKW

ut on your own, you have forgivenhim.

NANSUBUA:

I am happy. I am morally satisfied because there was a victory I was
avcdfromdeath. And the people against whom I was - the chargeswere
broughtbecauseI was - assistingbanditswon. I am satisfied.

HAIRMAN:

Well, madam,thank you very much for your evidence and, all the same,
we are htpPY that you came and gave the evidence before the
ommi ;on. Thankyou.

NAN U

A:

I am al o appreciativeand I am very happy.

We congratultc you for your victory.
1
am not le ving my Rclc c Order because I have already tendered a
phot copyof the order.
::•

th
ibit.•

rigi~alof thi d umcnt h uld be returned to the owner, the
d, In tcad. phot cop which is already here. will be kept as
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n
ari

atnat,

nmt

'll.

MAIUANMfAT()
VU-swoRNIN

1.

H • Id
U:

lam

EL:

hat do , u do?

1' rk in an hot 1.

co

EL:

\Vh re'.
tKasana.

EL:
TOVU:

Kasana is in Luwero Town.
They are two different places. Kasana is a separatetown from Luwero

Town.

co

EL:

How far is it from Luwero?

TOVU:

About a mile.

SEL:

For how long have you lived at Kasana?

TOVU:

About twenty years.

SEL:

Do you remember 23rd March, 1982?

TOVU:

I do remember the 23rd day of March

. of March - 20th of March 1982.
Twentieth
'?

What do you remember about it.

.
p l
tation.
I was taken to Luwero o ic
I remember, on that day,
ook ou th re'.
Luwero Police Stationand ' ho t
to
Why were you taken
ti' n that Ha.iii binunbi
th allega 0
.
d policemen on e
It was both soldiers an
wanted me.
d soldiers' h0 fit h d OU
. offic rs an
f those pobce
Did you know any ~?
for Hajji Ssebirumb1.
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NAMATOVU:
COUNSEL:
NAMATOVU:
COUNSEL:
NAMATOVU:
COUNSEL:

I did not .knowany of them.
ldi
said that you were required by Ssebinunbi, did
Now when the so _ers '?
you know Hajji Sseb~b1.
/
.
d he used even to come at our place.
Yes I used to see bun an
What was the work of Hajji Ssebirurnbi?
He was a UPC Chainnan.
Now, when you were taken to Luwero Police Station, did you find Hajji
Ssebinunbi?

NAMATOVU:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Now did you talk to him or did he talk to you?

NAMATOVU:

Neither of us did speak to each other.

COUNSEL:

Now what happened?

NAMATOVU:

I was interrogated.

COUNSEL:

Asking you what?

NAMATOVU:

They were asking me where Mayungwe and Sunday and other 25 young
men where do they work.

COUNSEL:

Now did you know any of those twenty five people they were asking you
about?

.NAMATOVU:

I knew Mayungwe because he was born at our place.

C

COUNSEL:

All the twenty five?

N

NAMATOVU:

I did not know them.

COUNSEL:
NAMATOVU:

Where was Mayongwe at that material time?
I did not know where he was.

COUNSEL:
Incidentally, who was interrogating you?

NAMATOVU:
It was both the soldiers and the policemen.

COUNSEL:
NAMATOVU:
COUNSEL:

Was this in the

presence of Hajji ssebirumbi?

He was not present Wh
•
en he saw me, he left.
Now what happened?
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co

,.,Arovu:

~AJ.YJI>

:lid

I was beatenup seriously.

cotJNSEL:

Yes, how was the beattn· d
g one?

NAMAroVU:

At first they used forceth
db
that I was forcedto squaten contin
1 . ue eatingWith

• squattedandI waski tffee treeandafter

times. •

c edat mytoesthree

colJNSEL:

·Yes, what happened?

NAMATOVU:

I lost consciousnessand I gain d
.
Kasana
e consciousness
afterI was. h .

gji

ID osp1ta}at

•

coUNSEL:

You do not know whotookyouto hos 'tal

NAMATOVU:

I do not know.

COUNSEL:

Yes, what happened?

NAMATOVU:

I was admitted for a few weeks,afterhospital,whenI wenthome,I found
nothing in the house. It had beenswept. So I alsoleftthearea- I vacated

PI .

it.

u

COUNSEL:

Where did you go?

NAMATOVU:

I went at Kiteezi in Kyadondo.

COUNSEL:

•
•
'?
For how long did you staym
Kiteezi
·

NAMATOVU:

Eight months.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

NAMArovu:

I went at Kyaggweat my mother'shome.

COUNSEL:

When did you comeback?

NAMArovu:

After the liberation.

COlJNSEL:

NAMArovu:
COlJNSEL:

.
d you?
se whom1streate
.
ant to say abouttho
d I did not
Anythmg you w
t knowtheman
I did no
.
be done but
I want something to
recognize them·

althoughyoudo

e to thesepeop1. 'kedor what?

That is all.

CtfAIIUMN:

t to be don d tainedorpie
• you wan
to be e
wantthem
What is someth?mg
Do you
not know them·

NA.MAtovu:

Excuse them.

CfiAIR.MAN:

You forgivethent5267

theP.W.D.
•stance did he want?
What kindof asst

coUNSEL:
wALUGEMBE:

•st up
To give them a 1.1

to
- where their vehicle

had broken down

.

• then'\ a lift?
Didyou give
J.U

•

coUNSEL:
WALUGEMBE:

COUNSEL:
WALUGEMBE:

I did.
How many?
They were two.

COUNSEL:

With who?

WALUGEMBE:

I do not know the second one.

COUNSEL:

Now, when you reached the P.W.D. what happened?

WALUGEMBE:

I asked them that I do not see any vehicle here!

COUNSEL:.

Yes, continue~

WALUGEMBE:

They answered that, may be it has been pushe~ ahead.

COUNSEL:

So, what happened?

WALUGEMBE:

COUNSEL:
WALUGEMBE:
COUNSEL:
WALUGEMBE:

COUNSEL:
WALUGEMBE:

COl.JNSEL:
WALuoEMBE:

COlJNSEL:

When we drove ahead, that is where the Detach was.
Detach of which place?
OfKasana.·
Yes.
When we • d
· bidebad
b
arnve there, he told me to stop that may be thetr ve doff
tu~ed off that way. Before I had even stopped LubulwajwnPe
theen
e vehicle and
went to the detach soldiers.
Yes.

pie
When they m
d twopeo
.
becausehe h;ved towards us anned with guns, they fo~ werethere~
my vehicl Wh
alerted them to hurry up because the bandits me andtb
other frien~·0 f Len they came they only found two peopl;j
Ubulwa, and they knew the vehicle vet)' we •
Yes, but was L b
u ulwa a soldier, what was he?
I did not know.

NowWh h
'

at appened?
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WALUGEMBE:

Whenthey cametoward th
this is the vehicle
b d 'try
• ••

an

coUNSEL:
WALUGEMBE:

I

.
hi s e vehicle they Were
.
w eh fetches Waterfi I surpnsed and said. 'but

activities?

or us. Howdid it get invot;edin

Yes.
They told me to raise up my h d
Lubulwa took it off and he pull ands. I had a watch and the friend of
e out a pistol Th
my pockets, I had with me Shs.30 000/==£ •
en Lubulwa searched
took it away.
'
or the Company and Lubulwa

COUNSEL:

Which Company was this?

WALUGEMBE:

Kasana Produce Company.

COUNSEL:

Yes, continue.

WALUGEMBE:

'What followed, even the graduated tax tickets were removed from me;
then I was made to sit in middle, Lubulwa sat on the offside and the other
soldier with whom he was drove the vehicle and I was brought at
Katikamu here.

COUNSEL:

Her-e in this place where we are sitting?

WALUGEMBE:

Down there, my Lord.

COUNSEL:

Yes, continue.

WALUGEMBE:

there one soldier came and asked me that have y~u
When we ~eached
' where· I told him 'yes, I have seen her she is
seen Lumu s daughter some
b/ head of food and meat and then they
there'. Then they broug:~ov;:tilg I finish it, and they alleged that 'the
ordered me to eat that
. to the rebels and the food, we
•h
have been carrymg
. h ·t
medicine wh1c you
th' c.
od up to the time you fims I up.
•
must eat is 10
dh
also have it here- so you
th food one of them slapped me, an e
When I had refused to e_at at e concrete which was made ~o~ a tank
slapped me I fell on my nght on_th here I fell and I sustainedmJwy o:
d the tank was removed, that is wd then another soldier crune an
an
I had fallen own
had
my right e~e. ~e:. after that they rushedto wherethey
kicked me m the hip '
found some few
e house where you
ad to enter th
Yes, you were m ed?
,
people; what happene •
Id me that ou have
moved, the to .
b I ?
and later I was. re f; d and medicmeto re s.
th
We stayed ere
ou were takmg oo
d
f taking food an
fu d to speak that y
re se
ccused you o
. is that the a
hat you are saying
So, w
bandits?
medicine to the

COUNSEL:

WALUGEMBE:

COUNSEL:

WALUGEMBE:·

Yes.
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And you denied this?

COUNSEL:
WALUGEMBE:
OUNSEL:
WALUGEMBE:
COUNSEL:
WALUOEMBE:

I denied. It wasnot true.

1

Now, what happened?
but at around 5.00 p.m. we were driven together with
I was retumed,
.
h' I
other three people, to Luwero m my ve ic e.

I

(

I

V
C

Where in Luwero were you put?
At the Police Station where the Anny had

~

a cell.

C

COUNSEL:

Did you find some other people in the cells?

WALUOEMBE:

Many people!

COUNSEL:

About how many?

WALUGEMBE:

It was difficult to tell, because the size of the room is like this one but we
could number up to 400. When they put me in they left me.

C

COUNSEL:

Now when you were put there, was there any other interrogation made?

w

WALUOEMBE:

After four days they returned, and they used to tie our legs with anns so
that they could put a tree in between and there was a drum and a table, so
that this tree could be put between the drum and the table so that you are
hanging in-between; they started beating you up to the time you would
swell - even to the private parts and at the present I am impotent. After
that exercise they would put a piece of brick and tie it on your private
rarts han~ing, and they could tell you to dance while singing ,that
~usevem oyee, Museveni oyee' while this stone is hanging on your
pnvate parts.

co

CO{

Yes, continue.

WAJ

COUNSEL:
WALUGEMBE:
OUNs L:

WALUGMB

OUNs L:

WAL

EMB

From that day th

w

c~

ey returned me to the cell where I spent nine months.

Now, during these n.
.
me months what did you see in the cell?

w

WA

co
WA

co
WAg

A lot of killings· d
.
rtain
numberof sa b' an at time they could come and call upon a ce
Y a out five p
l
.
.
.
d th y drove
away with the
A
eo~ e, put them m theu vehicle an e takn
nd
thirty-sevenan:i
one titne I personally witnessed, we were e
was th e only one who survived.
Whathap
pened to the thirty-six?
~ey w re telling us to l
andat
c doorwayw
ro I, someone from a lony to the doorway, the
0
0th
cr nd and ~~th1:r soldiers with knives. So, one would pierce;~ and
th n anotherrolls
one on the neck, then that one falls down de '
, one by one.
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co

coUNSEL:

y OU mean''OU
J

WALUGEMBE:
COUNSEL:

WALUGEMBE:
COUNSEL:
WALUGEMBE:
COUNSEL:
WALUGEMBE:
COUNSEL:
WALUGEMBE:
COUNSEL:

It

were put on the lo

was a Tatalorry.

.
rry,th1rtyseven of you?
·

Where did they take you?

And it was being driven by a s ldi
o

er called Mukwasi, attachedto B6mbo.

Where were you taken?
Somewhere at Kaaya's place.
Where is Kaaya's fann?
You go by Nakasongola road.
Is it around the road or inside?
It is about two miles off the road.
You said you were thrity seven but how many soldiers were they?

WALUGEMBE:

They were six soldiers.

COUNSEL:

Were they all armed?

WALUGEMBE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

H owa b out you the thrrty
• -seven, were you tied or you were not?

WALUGEMBE:

We were not tied.

COUNSEL:

At what time did they take you?

WALUGEMBE:

At 3.00 p.m.

COUNSEL:

•
• d h did you come to be saved?_
The thrity six were kille ' ow
.

WALUGEMBE:

Th t man whom I referred to as

.

Mukwasi who was the driver,by the tune
k d' he came running naked to my

~~~=:

at ~uwero Police ;h~ 1;,";: ~o:se,
that you cannot":,
home, and I entere w1p to the following day, andkI g::eth~r his gun
Stayed at my home u
ted to go to chec on
because he requested that he wan

th thirty si were killed,

had been taken.

COlJNSEL:
\\'ALUGEMBE:

• da when e
h ened on thIS
I see· so now what app
' intervene fcor you?•
did he

Pathiserand he said;

• • us and ma be, he wa.sa sym
He was the one dnvmg ' ,
'do not kill this old man •
. ?
•
Operation.
Had of th IS
So, Mukwasi , as the e
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wALUGEMBE:

1think- He was.
Where is he now?

coUNSEL:
WALUGEMBE:

CO SEL:
WALUGEMBE:

COUNSEL:
WALUGEMBE:

,

.

. have never seen him myself but I only hear rumoursth
I cannot te.ll,. 1 d this anny and may be he 1s.
• somew here m
. Kampa! at
b he
may have Jome
amnot sure.
You mean, this

'

a

ut I

is a man who is very well known you?

(j

Yes, very well.
How long did this Operation take, of killing thirty six people?

That was a very horrible moment and nobody could tell exactly whatthe
next step would be, as you know death; but it could not take say three
minutes to kill one person. I did not even know, because I was half way
dead how I came to be saved and how I was returned to the barracks
'
•
'
because I had even-defecated in my trousers and I did not know, only to
be informed by my fellow prisoners to remove off my clothes that they
were spoilt and smelling.

C

w
Cl

COUNSEL:

Did you witness many other similar incidents?

CHAIRMAN:

Sorry, Counsel, before that let him tell us how he came back; were you
brought back on the truck?

WALUGEMBE:

Yes, on the same truck.

CHAIRMAN:

Still they brought you back to the cells?

C

Yes, to the place where we had been locked up.

w

Mukwasi should have assisted to get your released!

CH

WALUGEMBE:
CHAIRMAN:

WALUGEMBE:

CHAIRMA

COUNSEL:

WALUGEMBE:

C

w

When_wearrived at the cells I saw him addressing the officers and said
th th1
at s man can do better than a soldier so at that time I fell sick and1
was mental.I
'
• me, tie
. Y d'•sturbed and these fellow ' prisoners
used to assist
me up with ropes.
Counsel, I am ad •
.
.
: rv{r.
Jjemb
vised that the interpretation is not satisfactory, d
someb~tay ?e, you are tired, could you - perhaps you could rest ~rne
Y assists you fo th •
.
.
c. r the tI
being and let the oth
r e time bemg. Yes, you Just rest 10 uld you.
rememberand ut . ~r CoUI~Interpreter come. Now, Counsel, co
P 11 m Enghsh what the witness said last?
.
Now' did you say wh
.
ffecton
You;in what fonn di ~n you returned this had a psychological e ttJI11ing
from Kaaya'sf: ? d 11 have psychological effect on you; after re_
amt.

I became111enta11
d.
Y •sturbed. I used to shout.
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co

coUNSEL:

At night, day time or-----?

W.ALUGEMBE:

Even during day ti me.

coUNSEL:

Was this the first and last ti

w.ALUGEMBE:

That was the first .
time.

.
me to witness thi k'
s ind of incident?

coUNSEL:

Now, did you witness any other. .
being taken on that Tata lorry? incident where a group of people were

W.ALUGEMBE:

The second incident was a
Matugga, and then they tolfoupthof_ ~eople wh? were collected from
nyinyi nitawona' - that ha:" u~ at, wewe kw1sangalialole iyo ata
•
' .ye you seen that lorry
'
will happen.
, you w111 also see what

CHAIRMAN:

Were those collected from Ma:tugga and brought to your prison or what?

WALUGEMBE:

That is right.

CHAIRMAN:

And they were off loaded?

WALUGEMBE:

They were not off loaded.

COUNSEL:

About how many were they?

WALUGEMBE:

I cannot tell because we were under bars, and we could only sight them
from where we were.

COUNSEL:

Did the lorry take the same direction you had earliertaken?

WALUGEMBE:

I think so.

CHAIRMAN:
WALUGEMBE:
COUNSEL:
WALUGEMBE:
COUNSEL:
WALUGEMBE:

Sorry Counsel; the lorry never came back with these people?
It came back and passed without the people.
Did you get to know what happened to them?
I cannot tell.
. fed the 400, were you getting sufficientfood?
b
How were you emg
'
.
e could bring food and we could not
At time we were not fed, at omes th y mall lunch and whichevercould
look at them; they could onl .ge!;o: aa~emptedto' do so we should be
fall down we could not eat it; 1
killed!

COUNSEL:
WALUGEMBE:

. food· was it ad ail
How often were you getting
'
·ce in a week.
ld get food twl
At times we cou
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basis or not?

f ~ ur familyvi~n~

•

•

ofl

-~You?

..of treatm nt.
and ·h
r sh uld be
r a month until h sh uld be

u

uld

ll

up

an
omseh
uld easily sleep.

cbance of sleeping.'OU
th -all
until 1h I

.

6

.

cflAIRMAN:

How far awa fro

m the place of detention?

.
WALVGEMBE: From here to that banana P1antation
down th

colJNSEL:

ere - it is about
••••••

How were you getting Water?

.
.
WALVGEMBE: Later donabthey brought us water m
a Jug then o th
serve ,
bars.

out 40; you could make the:e with n at water we could be
your fingers through the

coUNSEL:

How often was this supply of water?

wALUGEMBE:

Almost daily we should get water.

cHAfRMAN:

Was this for drinking or for washing your bodies as well?

WALUGEMBE:

Just for drinking.

cHAIRMAN:

Did you ever get water to wash yourself?

WALUGEMBE:

We could not get water for washing or bathing.

COUNSEL:

Now, how about short calls, long calls?

WALUGEMBE:

We could ease ourselves in a bucket?

COUNSEL:

One or?

WALUGEMBE:

It was only one.

COUNSEL:

So, it was you emptying this?

WALUGEMBE:

. .
th
. was J.ust landing on the floor, then they
After realismg that e unne
.
.
could again blame us and beat us (maudible).

COUNSEL:

Then.

WALUGEMBE:

uld all be taken out
Then after that we co
wash the floor.
choose some few and th en

COUNSEL:

How often was this getting y

•

WALUGEMBE:

COUNSEL:
ALUGEMBE:

f the 'cell then they should
'

O

OU out?

•
I Even we should stay
could not get out.
Before filling that bucket you were not being fed.
indoors for a week, because we
How did you get your liberty?
I h ard a vehicle,then I
. . ·t was on Sunda: when of: suddenI heardmy
It came just by surpnse: 1e are in danger' and: I amYoanaWalugemb~

::ib:;g
~~~ ~ ~:~~;!fa~;h;~:e:y
they used to call ~e
• a v,alugembe •
he called "where is y oan
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• d of minethen we told them that we did not kno

called
anothermen
called another one and another one; the twowhis
whereabout.
they werealreadydead - they werekilled; thatWasall
Were

releasedandthe two

.

• Kasana Produce, was Sepiria ...
v~
- _Jd
u ll,oUr
You said you Were in
•

COUNSEL:

employer?

WALUGEMBE:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

• this
• the letter you got on your release?
Now,1s

WALUGEMBE:

• wasthe ve&
"'J letter which was given to me on my release.
This

COUNSEL:

MyLord,I wouldlike to tender that letter dated 30th June 1985.

CHAIRMAN:

It is okey.

(l

(

(l

V

COUNSEL:
WALUGEMBE:
COUNSEL:
WALUGEMBE:

Howaboutyourvehicle?
It was - (inaudible)- ~d get a break down; so, after being spoiltit was
takento my boss.
Thenhow did you go to your home, did you walk?
Therewas one Admi}!istration
askari who saw me and asked me 'areyou
released?'I said 'yes' then he gave me a lift on a bicycle and tookmeup
to home.

COUNSEL:

Didyouhaveclotheswith you? Because you said after the otherincident
youthrewthem.
WALUGEMBE:
COUNSEL:
WALUGEMBE:

I
As statedbeforethat there was one Mukwasi he is the one who went
andbroughtme an underwear.
'
D'd·

youhaveotherproblemsafter your release?
Yes.
I

COUNSEL:

What
happened?
WALUGEMBE:
COUNSEL:
WALUGEMBE:
COUNSEL:
WALUGEMBE:

Theotherproblem v _.___
was •~umba who attacked me at my home.
Howdid he attackyou?
Hecantewith a soldier.
Yes,Whathappened?

When
I WasiustI •
· ds
thatWhyhaYe
th YingoUtsideI sighted Katumba, then I told my frien e
and•

ey come -n.. 1
· the HoUS
1• •nen took my cover, I entered ID
' runup to my mother's home at Kande.
·

Jllst Passedthrough
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V,

C

SEL:

How long did you sta th
Y ere?

I sta: ed there for a long time.

EL:

When did you come back?

\ LUGEMBE:

After the taking over.

coUNSEL:

Thank you.

cBAJRMAN:

I

so~e few questions for clarifi .
This Mukwas1 you said he assisted ouc:on, to clarifycertainthings.
refuge_eat your ~ouse when Luwero P:iice S c~use at one time he took
a soldier or a policeman.
tation was attacked.Washe

WALUGEMBE:

He was a soldier.

cHAIRMAN:

Do you know whether Luwero Police Stationwas attacked?

WALUGEMBE:

I knew it very well.

CHAIRMAN:

When was it attacked?

WALUGEMBE:

As I am illiterate I cannot know exactlythe particularyear.

CHAIRMAN:

By who was it attacked?

WALUGEMBE:

We were told they were rebels.

CHAIRMAN:

Were any people killed?

WALUGEMBE:

Some were killed.

CHAIRMAN:

Who, policemen or soldiers.

WALUGEMBE:

•
h
killed becauseI wasnot there.
There I did not exactly know w o were

CHAIRMAN:

Ii • an had beencastrated.
Somebody mentioned here earlier that a po cem

WALUGEMBE:

I did not know.

~ have

Now, this Lu

ALUGEMBE:

bul

wa,

who was he?

did not know and
1
. or an IntelligenceOfficer
of the District
Either he was a detecttve
h' t the vehicle was
he could
•I
hich was I,
h was because
even their veh1c e w
knOw exactlYwhat _e
h'ch was bombed
• •
I did not
f th vehiclesw 1
th h
Comm1ss10ner.
hi 1 s and one o e
I cannotsay whe er e
• the ve c e
· •oner
either be seen m
District Comm1ss1 . • saw him.
at Naluvule was o~ the. nee officer, I only•3ust
was a detective or mtellige

• r a civilian?
Was he a soldier o
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. ..
onl learnt his job on the day he arrested
as a ctviban. 1
.
ht
~ue.I did
h th r he as a soldier or.w a.
h'I

H

notkno

'\ ash a local p rson of the area?

.

. h 1se n

th re in Luwero he is born in the area .

tt r of your release exhibit 93 this letter is very short hi
o thi I
5 •
. "U d N .
w eh
as gi n on 30th June 198 1t says.
gan a ational Liberation
Arm Sth Brigade Headquarters P.O. Box 132 Bombo. Date30th
Jun 1985. It is addressed: To Whom It May Concern. Thisis to
introduce to ou Yoana Walugembe of Kasana, Luwero. He has bee
as isting us in the operation but he now would like to go back ham:
Please a cord him e ery possible assistance. Signed Brigade Intelligen~
Officer". And then the official stamp followed. Now, this letter the
impressionit gi es is that you were part of the operation. Accordingto
our evidence ou were a prisoner. Which one is right.
ALUGEMBE:

CO

SEL:

ALUGEMBE:

CHAIRMAN:
ALUGEMBE:
CHAIRMAN:
ALUGEMBE:
CffAIRMAN:
ALUGEMBE:

CHAfRMAN:

AL GEMBE:

I wasjust a prisoner. If I were assisting them how comes that they made
me becomeimpotent now?

Is it also while ou were in prison that you lost your teeth?
It wasin prison that I lost my teeth.
How did the come out?
I was hit b the but of the gun.

Did ou know the meaning of this letter when you got it? Did you
understandwhat the letter said:
1

Yes, you have kept I't
·
fi d
bod
very mcely but you never bothered to n
some
to read it to ou and explain what it meant?

In factat m home th •
· h re
and all
ere is nobod who is literate and I explainedit e
Wherev:::. ~und here the onl knew m son but he as a bandit.
the very one :::
could 0 _ccurth could point at m son that he was
as acted tn the ry wa .
Washe a bandit?
Yes, he was a rebel.

CHAIRMAN: 1
ALUGEMBE:

did not understandit even today when I just picked it again I just keptit.

see. Did the

arrest ou because
of him?

I as arrestedbecause

CHAIRMAN: Supp1•

of supplying food.

Ying foodto whom?
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\

LUGEMBE:

That I was supplyin .
g It to the rebels.

c~:

Did you?

\ LUGEMBE:

V ALUGEMBE:

Where could I get it ....,_
• ~ ney also all
hildr
m c
en were also Sta.rvi egedthat I was
.
supplying medicine to the reb ln?g for llledicine :PlYing Illedicine
Yet
e s•
' w could I
manage
Where did your son operat
e as a rebel or a guerill ?
a.
I did not know where he was.

CHAIRMAN:

Did he come out eventually?

WALUGEMBE:

Yes, he is still alive.

CHAIRMAN:

Where is he now.

WALUGEMBE:

He is in Gulu.

CHAIRMAN:

In the NRA?

WALUGEMBE:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Were you married when you were arrested?

WALUGEMBE:

Yes, I was married.

CHAIRMAN:

Are you still married, is the wife still with you?

WALUGEMBE:

Yes I am still with my wife.

CffAIRMAN:

One?

WALUGEMBE:

Yes.

CffAIRMAN:

Is she still there?

WALUGEMBE:

She is at home.

CliAIRMAN:

•
?
d our mamage.
This thing has not affecte y

cHAINMAN:

WALUGEMBE:

'

areno long r
th runebut we
ause we used to pla e g ho was atingmeatbut
We are not stable bee . . t l1'kesomebod
exercising the same. It IS JUS
th p ople ho did all
.nkof 5
Wbatdo ou thI
about that.
th m
I am very sorry
hould be done to
•
.
e advice
this ~ youi Whats
mission also to gt
meI just
before the Com
ish me bad but
That is why I came bad _ for them the
• h them
because if I wis
now he just cannot.

'CJ.IA
h'\-.

-~N:

- .

:n:::
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wish them okay.

cHAfRMAN:
WALUGEMBE:

cHAfRMAN:

d on what - that is why we call people like
we depen
d
d
. .
Youto
You see 'nk h Ould be done, we epen on your op101on andad . tell
what you tht s
Vice.
I pray before th e Commission that these people should be charged
.
But you do not know who they are.

WALUGEMBE:

erson who committed me to all these occurrenc~ andth
I know th e P
.
th
e one
who beat me I also know him, they are ree.

CHAIRMAN:

Nine months is a long time. Did you get to know their names?

WALUGEMBE:

I know Mr. Lubulwa.

CHAIRMAN:

What about the soldiers?

WALUGEMBE:

The soldiers I do not know. But the soldiers never tortured me badly,it
was Lubulwa who chased me in the house and then took me in their small
house and then started beating me.

CHAIRMAN:
WALUGEMBE:

CHAIRMAN:
WALUGEMBE:
CHAIRMAN:

,

But you said it was the soldiers who tortured you when you were detained
and made you impotent. .
]

It was this very guy who could easily call you and keep you from where
you were and take you into the uniport then you could be tortured there.
The soldiers could simply find you just there and beat you or kickyou.
They were torturing you in the uniport.
Then you could be beaten on your private parts.
And taken back in the cell?

WALUGEMBE:
Yes, you be taken back in the cell.

CHAIRMAN:
MR.KAWANGA:

Thankyou.
I just want to kn

.
rtured?
ow, was Lubulwa present when you were bemg to

WALUGEMBE:

yes, he was present.

MR,KAWANGA:

WALUGEMBE:

On how man

.
Y occasions?

On thatoccasion h
. al officerwhO
was there.
e was there and there was also a Medic
DR..MAKUBuv
A:

WALUGEMBE:

Somebody Workin .
g in the Medical Department?
Yes.
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tJR·
¥ftW_ANGA:

Was he there at an
Y other time?

wf\LVGEMBE: He was also there on oth er occasions.
g;..WANGA:

{R.

You said your sonJ·o· d
me theNRA

wf\LVGEMBE: They are the first people.

MR·
g;..WANGA:
wALUGEMBE:

• Whendidh ..
e Jomthe NRA.

Was it a known fact around th
known to Lubulwa?•
at Yourson hadJ'01ned
• the NRA
andwasit
I did not know.

.
.
MJl.KAWANGA: You do not know how Lubulwa decided
to arrestY

OU.

WALUGEMBE:

At first I did not know even Lubulwa .
.
requested me to give him a lift beca him~elfd1?not know. He only
Because if he knew theie i'n th ffiusetheir vehiclehad brokendown
•
'
e o ce of the admi • •
•
have said that you are under arrest d h
. m~on, he could
an s ow me an identitycard.

I(AKWENZIRE:

Where is Lubulwa now?

WALUGEMBE:

He is in Luwer6.

KAKWENZIRE:

What is he doing?

WALUGEMBE:

I do not know.·

KAKWENZIRE:

Have you spoken to him since?

WALUGEMBE:

I have never done so. What talk could we make? ShouldI tell himofmy
impotence? •

KAKWENZIRE:

Probably to ask him why he did it?

WALUGEMBE:

No.

KAKWENZIRE:

WALUGEMBE:
KAKwENzIRE:
WALUGEMBE:

~ZIRE:
WALuoEMBE:

.
th'
you not worriedthat he mightdo
If he is capable of domg such mgs, are b
m·ed and ask aboutwhat
. ? D fi 't ly you must e wo
•
similar things agam • e mt eoftaking Lubulwato court?
happened. Have you though
.
one time Lubulwacouldbe takento court.
I have ever thought of it th at
. .
sorry to ask you suchquestions.
1
What made 1t difficult. am
s b County.
h we were at Luwero u andthen
I went and made a statement ~;
who has been sittinghere
Th.ere is one I made to evenhone
as been ere.
another man wh 0 h
Mr. Makubuya?
. yes.

. man even
There is a certain
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ss I can identify}lint.
.f I come aero
1
.

1

. one day in the Revenue Office.

alsosaw hun

• d the complaint.

Soyouraise

gAKWENZJRE:

I made a complaint.
WALUG~E:

Andwhat happened?

KAJ(WENZIRE:

colJNSEL:
•

• • only today when I have come before the Coh-1. .

Notlun.g,
it is

WALUGEMBE:

~•,nuss1on

zAWEDDE:

In other wolids the complaint was made to our team.

J<AKWENZIRE:

coUNSEL:

't as before the Commission team.
WALUGEMBE: Yes, 1 w

zAWEDDE:

cffAIRMAN:

Did you complain to the Police since the NRA came to power?

WALUGEMBE:

I didnot.

ZAWEDDE:

KAKWENZIRE: Are there people who would testify that you gave a lift to Lubulwa
and
subsequentlyyou got arrested?

WALUGEMBE:

COUNSEL:
ZAWEDDE:

Therearesome who were even in my vehicle.

COUNSEL:

KAKWENZIRE: Who were they?

ZAWEDDE:

WALUGEMBE:

CHAIRMAN:

Therewas one called Yusufu and even on my arrival there wasonecalled
Ali. He was the ring leader of the youth wingers.

COUNSEL:

Mr.Walugembe,I would like to thank you for your evidence. Attheend

ZAWEDDE:

of our task we will make a recommendation which we intendto doand
appropriate steps will be taken against pe~ple who be foundto ~ave
committed an offence. Thank you, you can go now. We canadJoum
now, we shall resume tomorrow at 9.30 a.m.
Commissioners, Learned Counsels Ladies and Gentlemen we are10
1
•
'
'k
Counse,
commencethis Session of the 21st of April 1988 at Kan amu.
e~1
tlte last witness we had yesterday was n~ber 4/j of 1988. Soth' ~ 1
one should be 47. Is it? I beg your pardon. The last witnessyest~av:
~houldhave been number 47 so that the next one today - the firstto •
IS 48.

COUNSEL:
ZAWEDDE:
COUNSEL:
ZAWEDDE:
COUNSEL:
ZAWEDDE:

COUNSEL:
She
Mylord and c0
· .
. . zawedde.
-~
be te •fyi
nun1ss1oners,the next witness 1s Jubyana
mention~

~
son.

!1'at

111

ng on ~rs - corroborating matters we;,Jna!lofJ,el
Yalso she Willbe giving information regardmg the

~:

C01JNSBL:

coUNSEL:

Sorry. Kidnapof who?

Herson.

COUNSEL:
2 AWEDDE:
COlJNSEL:

2 AWEonE:
COlJNSEL:
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WITNESS No. 247.
IN
• MasJlJLry
AN

A ZAWtnnl;,
~

nd

to
el,
xt
ray

colJNSEL:

You are Juliyana ,.,
Lawedde.

ZJ\WEDDE:

I am Juliyana Zawedd e.

colJNSEL:

Cultivator by professio n.

ZAWEDDE:

Yes, I am a cultivator.

coUNSEL:

Aged about 45 years and a M

zAWEDDE:

Yes correct.

coUNSEL:

Forty eight years.

ZAWEDDE:

Correct.

COUNSEL:

You are a resident of Namuli village.

ZAWEDDE:

I am a resident ofNamuli village.

COUNSEL:

This is in Katikamu and LuweroDistrict.

ZAWEDDE:

Correct.

COUNSEL:

Are you married?

ZAWEDDE:

I am married.

COUNSEL:

And you have children.

ZAWEDDE:

I have got children.

COUNSEL:

Now, in 1983, where were you residing?

ZAWEDDE·
be
ed
er

COlJNSEL:
ZAWEonE•
COlJNSEL:

- SWOJtN

ugandaby tribe.

• Kasana.

th villageandI wasin
We had run away from e
u residing?
·1 1983 wherewereyo
.
nth of Apn'
'
Particularly in the mo
.
.n school at Luwero.
receied
I was staying Ill a certat
. Conunissionhasd
86 thts
arreste•
f April, 19 '
ubuga- was
Now in the monththotone - AminaNans
'
th effect a
evidence to e
. fro111
coming
re
d wewe
yes she was arreste •
?

ina Nansubuga.
Do you knoW Am
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A...-.inaNansubuga.

I kJlOWJUU.--

ZAWEDDB:

co sEL:
ZAW£DDE:
CO

EL:

uWEDDE:

COUNSEL:
ZAWEDDE:

Howdo you

COUNSEL:

1cnowher? Was she your neighbour? Was h

s e Yourfri

Clid?

Sheis m friend.

ZAWEDDE
COUNSEL

emberwhethershe was arrested or not· and if
Do you rem
'
' so, tellWhat
you saw?
Us
Whenwe had just come back to collect food, one administrati
calledMayanja He told us ashow he had been lookingfor us an~eCcl!ne,
thatthereis a certainlady who wanted to see her.
toldns

ZAWEDDI
COUNSEL

ZAWEDD

Whichdatewas it?

COUNSEL

I cannot stillrecallthe date.

ZAWEDD1
COUNSEl

COUNSEL:

At whattime was it?

ZAWEDDE:

It was around mid-day.

COUNSEL:

And where exactly were you?

ZAWEDDE:

He found us in Kasana in the home of Nansub~ga.

COUNSEL:

So when he came what followed?

COUNSE1

ZAWEDDE:

After receiving the information, so she also went as she had~ld. She
thought that they had brought her mother. So she also went there then.

ZAWEDD

ZAWEDO:
COUNSEi

ZAWEDD

COUNSEL:

ZAWEDDE:
COUNSEL:

ZAWEDDE:
COUNSEL:

~
villo was this Mayanja who came to call her? Was he a manof the
age?
•

COUNSE

Andwhom did he comewtth?
•
• he come alone?
Did

ZAWEDI

He cam
e withanother man.
CHAIRM

Whowas this man?
I didnot knowthe Ou1erman.
•L

ZAWEDJ

Washeanordinary

COUNSI

man of the area?

ZAWEnnE:
COUNSEL:

ZAWEonE:

ZAWEDI

He was an administrati'.
onaskan..

ZAWEDDE:
COUNSEL:

COONSE'

lie wasnotanordinary

man.

ZAWED

Washe a civilian?

COUNSl

lie wasa civilian.
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COUNSEL:

So, after they had

ZAWEDDE:

Sh

e never c~-

-.u1e

COUNSEL:

&one wh
'
at followed?
b
•

ack.

D'd
1 you eventua11

y see her?

ZAWEDDE:

COUNSEL:
ZAWEDDE:
COUNSEL:

After about three da
.
.
had been tak . ys, I Just man
en tn a vehicle
aged to sight her when in a hi l
·
ve c e She
Whattype 0 f
.
•
a vehicle?
It was a pick-up.
And where was she se
.
ated - m front or behind?

ZAWEDDE:

She was behind.

COUNSEL:

Was she with an

ZAWEDDE:

There were about either three or four.

COUNSEL:

Were they civilians or were they soldiers?

ZAWEDDE:

I cannot actually recall
. . . wheth er there were also some soldiers or not· but
th ere were· some c1V1lians.
,

COUNSEL:

I see. Now, after that when you saw her in the pick-:up,did you see her
eventuallv?

ZAWEDDE:

I saw her after her release.

COUNSEL:

And, when you saw her, was she nonnal as you had seen her before?

ZAWEDDE:

She had some sores because she had been burnt with jerrycans.

COUNSEL:

Any other injuries which you might have noticed?

ZAWEDDE:

She had some scars because she had been beaten with sticks and some
sores, because she was burnt all over the body.

•
.
y peop1e behind or she was alone.?

you were not there when she was burnt or beaten. It must be what she
CHAIRMAN:

ZAWEDDE:

told you. you saw scars and so on.
I just saw scars because I was not there.

COUNSEL:

.
friend. Now I will take you to another period the
Now that 1s all for
you were in this area. I will take you to the
1983
same year. You sai
call that date?
of 29th ofJuly, 1983. Do you re

ZAWEDDE:

I recall it.

COUNSEL:

r;:

.?
Why do you recal1 it.
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I~a~,
zAWEDDE:
coUNSEL:
zAWEDDE:

n1

big shoek

when I was being carried by my son on a b'
icycle
•

coUNSEL:

zAWEDDE

WbOis this son?
l d paul Ssebuwufu•
He was cal e

coUNSEL

zAWEDDI
l{owold was he?
coUNSEL

coUNSEL:
He was aged29.
zAWEDDE:
coUNSEL:

.
e coming from where?
You saidyou wer
. from Lwankuba where I had gone to see my parents
We werecoming
•

ZAWEDDJ

Wereyou walking?

ZAWEDD

coUNSEl

ZAWEDDE:
coUNSEL:
We wereon a bicycle.
ZAWEDDE:
COUNSEL:
ZAWEDDE:
COUNSEL:
ZAWEDDE:
COUNSEL:

Yes. So what follo'Yed?

coUNSE]

We were stopped by one - Mohammed Farijarah - who was a youth

ZAWEDD

winger.
At whatplace?
The placewas calledDdekabusa.
You were stoppedby Farijarah. Was there a road block or he stoppedyou
as a friend?

ZAWEDDE:

Hejust stoppedus. There was no road block.

COUNSEL:

Yes. So, whenhe stoppedyou, what happened?

ZAWEDDE:

He told my son that there was a certain gentleman who wantedto seeus
somewhere.

COUNSE
ZAWEDl

COUNSJ
ZAWED

COUNSEL:

Yes continue.

COUNS:

ZAWEDDE:

nd
We went in a certain building where we found a gentleman. We fou
there a soldierand one called Ssemakula.

ZAWED

COUNSEL:

ZAWEDDE:
COUNSEL:

ZAWEDDE:

Yes.

COUNS
ZAWEI

My son askedthat, "What do you want from us?"
Continue,please.
I also asked· 'Wh h
toldthat
·
at ad we committed'? At that juncture, I was
my son was under arrest. He is a bandit:
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COUN,

Who told you this.?

DDE:

o

EL:

:zAWEDDE:

o

SEL:

The soldier is the one h
w otoldme.

In what language?
He told me in Luganda.
Then what followed?

ZAWEDDE:

They boy explained, denyin be'
.
been staying with my so ~ mg a bandit. I told the soldierthat I have
n. e was never been a bandit.

CO

Yes.

SEL:

ZAWEDDE:

He further told me that he used lo collect food for the bandits and even he
used to spy for them. I requested him to go along with him in Kasala in
order for the people to explain about the boy.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

ZAWEDDE:

He told me that it was impossible because he had his powers there. He
then demanded ten thousand shillings in order to release the boy. I told
him that I had nothing at that moment. I reque·stedhim to go with him in
Kasana in order to borrow from somebody. He refused. I left when he
had tied him. When I had moved about half a mile, he then sent a youth
winger called Ssemakula he gave me a lift on a bicycle and took me in
order to borrow money.

COUNSEL:
ZAWEDDE:

COUNSEL:
ZAWEDDE:
COUNSEL:
ZAWEDDE:
COUNSEL:
ZAWEDDE:

COUNSEL:

Yes.
I got the money and I came along with him. On my return, I foun~ that
the boy was naked and he was strongly tied. I then requested him to
untie. I told him I brought the money.
What had they used to tie him?
It was a rope of a goat.
How much money had you brought?
. th
d That is what I managedto get.
I had brought eight ousan •
Yes.

e that in his pair of trousers he
Th n the bo' t0 Id m
k
I requested the man.
e
Id me to get that mone from the poc_ets.
had Shs.2,000/=. He then to exhibit - producingthe money. ~oss1b~y,
·d that that as a clear
th again semakulaadVIsedhim
Then sat
•
. , ith me; but en
.
he wanted to sympath11..e
h ' as one of the bandits.
that, if he could release the man,
Yes.
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ZAWEDDE:

• requested him to release the boy. He further
I knelt before him and agam
•
th th had all
oment,
he had nothing to do and at ey
m
that
at
that,
told me
•
ad
oing to kill the boy. I requeste d h'un th at, mste
the powers and he was g
• d lift him b
. gmy son, he could kill me • He refused.
They
tne to
ut
of killin
.
.

the could not manage until they got a. stick which had some branches,
then they went on pushing him with that tree.
CO

SEL:

• thi s tre e.?
How were they doing this? How were they usmg

ZAWEDDE:

They pushed him in the neck here and they went on following him.

CO

Yes.

SEL:

ZAWEDDE:

As I used to follow them, the boy advised me that I should go back and
look after his children. I fell before the soldier in order to beat me; but
again there was another lady - a Langi - who advised me they had -

COUNSEL:

Do you know the name of that lady?

ZAWEDDE:

I heard she was called Faith but badly enough she died. She advised me
to leave the matter because they had intended to kill me.

COUNSEL:

You mean she knew they were going to kill you.

ZAWEDDE:

She knew that they were going to kill me. Then she pulled me.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

ZAWEDDE:

She strongly pulled me. I was resisting until she managed to make me sit
down. She grabbed me and managed to take me in the house where they
were seated and she lo~kedme there.

COUNSEL:

Were there other people who saw this?

ZAWEDDE:

There were some other people who witnessed. Tuey.were also in fear.

COUNSEL:
ZAWEDDE:
COUNSEL:

Can you name some of them if you know their names?
I did not know the names because we we11estrangers th ere.
Yes.

ZAWEDDE:
After that, the lady managed to release me Then she escorted me for
about half a mile. Then I went back home. •
COUNSEL:

ZAWEDDE:
COUNSEL:

Whattime was it by then?
It was either 2.00 p.m. or 4 00
• p.m. and I was almost unconscious.
ow eventuallydid
you reach your home?
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Im

zAWEDDE:

Eventually

coUNSEL:

.
And did

zAWEDDE:

Nothing happened then.

coUNSEL:

Did your son eventuaU
Y return home?

zAWEDDE:

He never returned and I did

coUNSEL:
zAWEDDE:

COUNSEL:

anaged to reach at h
anything

e1se happen?

om~ at ~
°und seven 7 00
• p.m.

not know where he died
So you have never seen the b d
•
o y. you have never seen h.
I have never seen his remains b
un.
ecause I do not know wherehe was killed
Now whose house was th'
h
•
D' d
is w ere Ssemakul d
.
1 you know the owner of that house?
a an the soldier were in?

ZAWEDDE:

I did not know the own
were; and even Ssemak~:

COUNSEL:

Up to now.

ZAWEDDE:

·up to now.

COUNSEL:

Now what of Farajarah? Who was he? Was he a person of the area or
was he a chief or what?

ZAWEDDE:

He was a youth winger but I did not know where he was residing. He
was a Lugbara by tribe.

COUNSEL:

Have you ever seen him since then?

ZAWEDDE:

Farajarah has ever been seen again ~y some oth~r people whose people
were killed. After receiving informationthat FaraJarahhad been arre~ed,
I also went to Police Luwero and saw him when he was under detention.

f th h
e ouse where Ss:makula and the soldier
as never appearedagam.

~

I made a statement there.

COUNSEL:

led to give evidence in any court, after giving that
Were you ever cai
statement?

ZAWEDDE:

I have never been called.

COUNSEL:

And, after that, 1s araJ

ZAWEDDE:

·ara11
was r leased•
After that, FaraJ 1 d he has ne r b n een.

. F

•arahstillaround?

Ever since he was re ease '

COUNSEL:
ZAWEDDE:
COUNSEL:

I \ as told b a c rtain g ntl man.

ou can rec gniz him.

But when you see him, I am sure,
·1 recognize him. I knov him.
I can eas1 Y
as talking Luganda.
Now this soldier who
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as h in uniformand, if so,

o

SEL:

I see. My LordCh...:_

U4lll1lan,

cHAJRMAN:
ZAWEDDE:

that•

.

is all I haveforthis .

Well.

witness.

And I am still with the children.

cHAJRMAN:

You talked of a

ZAWEDDE:

That lady I used to know her b
was staying at Kibulala but d ~e
she was staying at Kibulala. She
and they found her in Dekab~
those days she managedto nm away

CHAIRMAN:

So that she is a resident. She is settledthere.

ZAWEDDE:

She was a re~ident there.

CHAIRMAN:

How did she die?

ZAWEDDE:

I only heard but I did not know actuallyhow she died.

CHAIRMAN:

Lan

go woman called
you come to know her?
- a Lango Lady- Joyce. How did

. Was she trying to help you when she told you that this soldier intends to
kill your son or what?

ZAWEDDE:

She was trying to assist me because she heard whenthey weretalkingthat
they were intending to kill me. After a year, I tried to inquire but I was
told that she ran away with the soldiersand after which she died. She had
got married to a soldier.

MR.KAWANGA:

you said that Ssemakula is dead. Do you know how he died?

ZAWEDDE:

Ssebuwufu died but SsemakulaI do not know wherehe is.

MR.KAWANGA:

1 mixed up Ssemakula and Ssebuwufu.

DR.LUYOMBYA:
ZAWEDDE:
DR.LUYOMBYA:

Iarification I want you to clarify for me the time you
I just wanted some c
Did you with Ssemakulaor not?
went to borrow the money.
• . then he gave me a lift on a
-1-.1
·ust found me on the way gomg,
Ssem~I.UaJ
. I • rder to come back soon.
b1cyc e, m o
.d Ssemakulafound her on the wa: and
• was that she S3l
The trans lation
wanted to give her a lift - but.

ZAWEDDE:

No,no.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

D1.d Semakula give

2AWEDDE:

maknlagave me a
Sse
and he took it• f◄or good•

• you a lift.

.
. , le and it
lift on a btC} c

.

CffAIRMA.N:

J
reover
as our bic •ce mo

.eh directiondid they take

this argument.Whi

Coming back prolonging
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your son?
ZAWEDDE:

• to Kiwuntavillage.
They took a road gomg

CHAIRMAN:

That is the last day you saw him.

ZAWEDDE:

That is the last day that I saw him.•

CHAIRMAN:

Do you have •anyth.mg mo re you want to tell this Commission on your
own accord?
•

ZAWEDDE:

What I want to tell the Commission is for purp~ses of assistance as I said
before, his children remained. To get me either school fees for my
children.

CHAIRMAN:

The other children are yours.

ZAWEDDE:

I have got my children and those mphans - the grand~children. I would
need some assistance. And even they do not have beddmgs.

CHAIRMAN:

Had you put your request through the R. C's to the D.A.?

ZAWEDDE:

I have ever done so. When I put my request there, it was not heard. ,

CHAIRMAN:

On your request, in fact, we do not have immediate assistance which we
can give you; but, I think, yesterday, one member of the Commission was
present when the third Deputy Prime Minister - Honourable Abubaker
Mayanja addressed a rally and the Minister promised actually to give
some assistance to one of the ·witnesses who had given evidence here and
he is Muhamed Matovu. I am not saying that it is possible to get similar
assistance but this is something worth following up if you could go to the
D.A.'soffice and register your needs. I do not know it may or may not be
done. I would like to thank you for having come and given evidence. I
express our regret that you have had to recall and to be reminded about
the loss of your son.

ZAWEDDE:
How can I approach the D.A. when I have not got a letter from you?

CHAIRMAN:
ZAWEDDE:
CHAIRMAN:

We shall give you a letter.

Thankyou, Sir.
How old are these children?

ZAWEDDE:
The orphans are aged 15 and 11 years.
CHAIRMAN:

ZAWEDDE:
CHAIRMAN:

Are they both boys or girls?
Both are boys.

Arethey at school now?
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cJ-IAIRMAN:
zAWEDDE:

cIIAfilMAN:
uWEDDE:

One is schooling th
moth er. He is also e hother. one is
• Withh'
sc oobng Th
is grand
• e oneI am . Parents- withh'18
Tell us their names -wh .
Withis inp 3
grand
••
o is the one0 f
Yours?
The one I am having • p
is aul Mwaife·
~ ' theotheroneis Ki
What about their mothers?
ntu.
The mother of the secondchil . .
d is m Bwaise·
. Namulonge•
' the motherof Kintuis in

cHAIRMAN:

Do they not help you to look afte
.
after the children?
r the children-theirmothers- to look

ZAWEDDE:

They got marri~dto otherhusbands.

cHAfRMAN:

Thank you. We can havea shortbreak.

WITNESS N0.248: EDWARDNYOMBI- SWORNIN

COUNSEL:

You are Edward Nyombi aged 37 years?

NYOMBI:

That is right.

COUNSEL:

Working as an office messengerin the officeof DistrictMedicalOfficer,
Luwero?

NYOMBI:
COUNSEL:

NYOMBI:
COUNSEL:

Correct.
You are a UgandanNational,Residentof KasanaHealthCentre?
Yes, correct.
. d • I(asana?
For how long have you 1ive m
•

COUNSEL:

. I(asana since 1975.
I have stayed m
?
.
a or wherewereyou.
In 1983 where you m I(asan

NYOMBI:

I was in Kasana.

NYOMBI:

COUNSEL:

N°YOMBJ:
COUNSEL:

'NYOMBJ:

1983. Do yourecall

f 11th December,
eci:ficdate o
I will take you to a sp
that date?

I can recall.
·
, all it?
. Why do you rec
•
mber
On that day I retne

· st queezing
juice
friendwhowasJU s
I .,,,enttomY
n
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I had gone to drinkjuice.
CO

SEL:
OMBI:

CO

SEL:
OMBI:

co

EL:
OMBI:

CO

SEL:
OMBI:

What is his name?
Yes, he is called Wasswa Bijjalunaku.
Was he your neighbour?
He had taken refugee in that area.
I mean where he was staying was it near your home?
It was nearby.
Yes? When you reached there what happened?
- (Inaudible) -

CHAIRMAN:

Let him speak a bit louder, we want to hear what he says.

CO

Okay, let me take it his way. When you reached there whom were you
with?

SEL:

OMBI:

CHAIRMAN:
OMBI:
CO

SEL:
OMBI:

CO

SEL:

NYOMBI:
CO

SEL:

OMBI:
CO

I went alone and I found ~ere a certain gentleman called Ssekajja.
Where was this? I have not got it properly, where did you go to see your
friend, in Kasana or somewhere in Luwero Town?
In Kasana the neighbour of mine in Kasana.
So you say you found there Ssekajja, who else?
And Bijjalunaku the one who was preparing juice.
Anybody else?
There was also a lady Mrs. Ssekajja.

Whattime was it?
It was around 1.00 p.m.

SEL:
So what followed while you were still there?

OMBI:
COUNSEL:

While there there cam
Id.
.
refuge h ,had
e some so iers with some people who had taken
,w o
run away from other areas.
How many soldiers?

OMBI:
They were two soldiers of Special Force.
CO

SEL:

Were they anned?
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on:
EL:

·orot
EL:

ey

ere armed

ith what?
ith some pangas.

And who else apart fromthe
Th

.L

two Specialp
orcemen?
•

e Owers were th
residing m
· the secondary
ose who
had
school. run awayfr,om Kapeeka
who were

CO

EL:

How many others?

iYOMBl:

There were some otherswhoweremorethan •

cou

About ten?

EL:

SIX.

~OMBI:

They were about ten.

CO

Were they also anned?

EL:

OMBI:

They were not anned.

CO SEL:

Did you know these others?

. OMBI:

So when they reachedwhat happened?

OMBI:

When they reached there they wamedus not to run awayandthey toldus
that the juice which we were preparingwas of the bandits,theystarted
cutting me and they had intendedto cut me on the head.

CO SEL:

ow may be let us stop there a bit. MyLord.I hav~i~ ~ givena
note that they needto add somefuel intothe generatorrt 1S runmngout so
may be we could have shortbreakof aboutthree,mnntes.

CHAIRMA

Yes, okay, let us stop there.

CO SEL:

0 BI:

that the two pe ·a1 Fo

.
ed you were telling US
ad • ed
When we adJourn.
and withaboutten otherpeopl b am •
olicemen armed with
pangas wasswa.
.?
···a1---"',n
Pat the home of Mr.BlJJ
UI~ ...
Yes.

. frotnthe time of th ir arri·al?
daskin for om id ntiti
.
b atingu an
They started cutting me,
·nundi I th • arri'
d do •ou m an i
ou
I do not understall ,
, ,jthouttalkingto
started cutting ou P op1
. .....rt cutting
rn •

an you start again

th , u

ed talkingto us

Tuey had not e en start
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51,.QA•

yes and after the cuts I am sm:e you must have got several cuts on

COUNSEL:
NYOMBI:
COUNSEL:
NYOMBI:

yo~elf, canyou show the Commissio~ those cuts? . . .
1 was cut on the left ann and all these scars. All the tnJunes I sustained
some were stitched. •
When they started cutting you were you seated or you were standing?
I was standing but then when they started cutting me I fell down.

COUNSEL:

How many cut you, both of them or one of them? Did both Special Force
men cut you or one of them cut you?

NYOMBI:

One cut me and the other one used to stab me.

COUNSEL:

Now after this cutting what followed?

NYOMBI:

They ~ked us to produce our identities. My friends gave theirs but with
me I did not because it was just useless since they had cut me and the
they tore my friend's identities.
n

COUNSEL:

Did they cut them also or they were left.

NYOMBI:

They were also cut and one. of us was cut a certain muscle and he
unable to move.
was

COUNSEL:

You mean all of you who were f~und at home were cut.

NYOMBI:

All were cut and Mrs. Ssekajja was even raped as she was a female.

COUNSEL:

By whom?

NYOMBI:

The Special Force soldiers.

COUNSEL:

Both of them or one of them?

NYOMBI:

Both of them.

COUNSEL:

you saw this yourself?

NYOMBI:

I phvs1callysaw.

COUNSEL:

COUNSEL:
NYOMBI:

Now out of these oth
Forcem
er people who were. th
en, what were they doing as th m e company of these Special
Th
ey were cutting you?
ose who acco
.
•
collectth · • mpamed the soldi
e Jwce which had been
not cut and ev~n they used to
Did they Partici
.
ey took away the juice.
Pate tn this savage act?
They also P"'....:
•
•
<KUClpated.

p~;a::~
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colJNSEL:

How did they Patti' .

N)'OMBI:

They also beat us.

colJNSEL:

But you hadsaid they

ClPate?

coUNSEL:

werenot annd
e ' Whatdidth
Where we were there
eyusetobeatYou?
th
Weresom
.
ey started beating us but withthecoffeetreestheygot
.
emtheyhad
someSticksand
no Pangas
So after these, what followed?
•

NYOMBI:

We were tied up.

coUNSEL:

With what?

NYOMBI:

We were tied up with fibres.

COUNSEL:

How were you tied?

NYOMBI:

I was jointly tied with someonebecauseI was feelingpain·asI hadbeen
cut the other ann.

COUNSEL:

Yes, after tying you whathappened?

NYOMBI:

We were taken to the camp wherepeoplefromKapee~had takenrefuge
on a secondary school.

COUNSEL:

All of you?

NYOMBI:

All ofus.

COUNSEL:

yes, what followed?

NYOMBI:

On arrival there we were alsobeaten.

COUNSEL:

By who?

NYOMBI:

The soldiers•

COUNSEL:

ldi rs or who?
You mean anny so e

y,MOMBl:

armypersonnel.
undtheresome

·a1Forcesoldiersandwe o

NYOMB1:

The Spec1

COlJNSEL:

How did they beat you.

NV0MB1:

We were kicked.

COlJNSEL:

What else?

NV0MB1:

~

.

?

doWJl·

d we fell
stle usan

They used to wre
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OUNSEL:.
NYOMBI:
OUNSEL:
NYOMBI:
OUN EL:

Yes, after the beating what followe4?
We were taken to Police.
Which Police?
• bY then it was not even a police it was an anny barracks.
Luwero Po1ice,
So when you reached Luwero Police what happened?

NYOMBI:

• al there we found some sol4iers and they asked, are they
0
n
arnv
'
bandits? Then
these people accepted that we were b an d'its. So th e ~k ans·
who were there stated beating us on the counter. Then one of my friends
Wasswa died there at the spot.

COUNSEL:

What time was this now?

NYOMBI:

It was around between seven and eight 8.00 p.m.

COUNSEL:

And you mean you could see clearly that these were soldiers? "

NYOMBI:
COUNSEL:

They were soldiers. They beat us and I became unconscious almost to
death and the next morning they thought I was dead.
Yes, you reached there and you were beaten, were you locked in any cell
because you are talking of the morning? After the beating tell us the
whole story.
We were beaten that night and I became unconscious.

COUNSEL:

NYOMBI:
COUNSEL:
NYOMBI:

I see. So eventually when you gained did you gain consciousness?
I became conscious the next morning.
Where did you find yourself?
I became conscious then I realised that I was at the Police.

COUNSEL:
And you found yourself in police station inside or just outside?

NYOMBI:

We werejust on the counter not in the cell.

COUNSEL:
What did you find out when you gained consciousness That you were at
the counter with who?
·

NYOMBI:

I realisedthat I w

with a dead bod .

COUNSEL:
This w your fri nd you had been brought ith.

NYOMBI:
I w with my friend whom I had be n ti d with.

COUNSEL:
So what happenedwhen ou realis d
ou were with dead body?
5300

I

·o

·utied

iththe dead

body.

what followed?

What followed next theyth

co • EL:
·owr:

to comeand collect
the bod<:1
calledthe Pri
Who .
that I was still alive J
~, then henreacbi weremthecells
• wasuntiedthenthebod ng theretheyrealised
YwasW-..en
away
And what happene(f
to YOU?

~ they called a soldierand he asked
~-

Th.enthey saidt "What
ftl'l'h,

rv-res

~-me whether
I wasa bandit.
I
YlcU

YOUarenota banditr'

Who as callingYOU,was it theothersoldiers?
'O ffiL

co TEL.
'U iBI:

CO .. SEL:
OMBI

CO SEL·
OMBI:

His fellow soldiersweretheone whocalledme.

o what followedafterthat?
They called a certainsoldierthenhe startedinterrogating
me1hatI wasa
bandit. I denied. He askedme, "Areyounotthe onewhowasbrought
with some others at nig:bt?11 I acceptedbutthenI explained
thatI wasnot
a bandit and that I had my identitycard,graduatedtickets.
Did you show them theseidentities?
I could not managebecauseas I had been I thentoldhimto searchin my
pockets.

So what then happenedor followed?
•:ththe graduated
ticketshe readand
He managed to get the identitycard-:'1
he askedwhobroughtm there' I
then he took them to his fellowsoldiers ___ -t he then gaveme some
for
was brought a medical flPnlll11nel
r-~-treatment.
tr~.u&-

L ;\'"Q BYA:
0. BI
J.

SEL

0 BI:

SEL:
BJ·

as still all that at the counter?
By then I was seated
on the verandah·
But againwhen11.,

yes, continue,

that I couldgo.
o l,ecaUJCIU"J
• me they t.old me.
.d " o, h cannotgthatif I badgot
After treating oth fellow soJdier5:11
: th toldthem . biclewhich
about to go an . er they canseehim 1 t thert wasa le
can easily kill bun as
...:1ae couldbe sen
hotn a mes.-o
my boss to w
for transport.
could be
for me
fthi bo s?
What is th..,nameo
Lubwam-a
By th it was GodfreY
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COUNSEL:
NYOMBI:

So what did they do when you told them like this.
b dy and in a while there an Ambulance
They did so, they sent there s~~e ;e vehicle with my friend Ssekajja who
vehicle was sent and I was pu m
was cut in the leg.

COUNSEL:

Where were you taken?

NYOMBI:

We were taken to Mulago at Kampala.

COUNSEL:

Did you get treatment there?

NYOMBI:

I was treated and I stayed there for three months.

COUNSEL.:

After which where did you go?

NYOMBI:

After being discharged.from hospital I went to my grandfather at Mengo.

COUNSEL:

What of Ssekajja's wif~?

NYOMBI:

The wife of Ssekajja never arrived at police she was just left there.

COUNSEL:

My Lord, that is all from ~is witness.

CHAIRMAN:

Yes, we have some questio~s from Commissioners.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

NYOMBI:
DR. LUYOMBYA:
NYOMBI:

I have just one question. The people who were with soldiers where juice
was being squeezed helped in beating you up, is it not?
Yes, they assisted in beating.
And you told us that these people had come from Kapeeka as refugees?
By ~en people who run away from Kapeeka the wrong people then when
they reached at our end they started beating us. So they started beating us
voluntarily without being forced.

DR. LUYOMBYA:
What do you mean when you say that people who were running away
from Kapeeka_at that time were the wrong ones?
NYOMBI:

They
were
chiefs, they were first made there so evils then they run away
from the
area.
DR LUYOMBYA:

But you mean chiefs of the"' a were evils in their own areas?
NYOMBI:

Yes, they could hand
bandits. Then wh n the o;er _some P ople th n sa ing that they were
away.
andits could arrive in the area they could run

CHAIRMA
Thank you Mr. Nyombi for the
evidence you have given to this
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Commission.

Now at this
C

Youmaygoh

omenow

•

=~
=!,! iJ,

· .
omnuss1on
the scenes
that 3 7 of:

stage we h
that
ave been advis
h. we should go
ed by the Leadi
tch Were referred
loo~ at Kaaya's fa:

b~~

Co~ns~lto this

~urvive the
taken to
~:•:..~re
ye,reOO:;:\;:. ::~
is a place which th d and their bodies w only himself manclgedto
co
e Commi .
ere dumped th.
. mmenced hearing e .
ss1on visited earl
at is place. It
tmp~rtance of this plac~dence in public. I ~~~ ye~ before it
particularly with re:6 , the Commission should , m view of the
yesterday. It is im o erence to_ the evidence whichgo ~d ~ee it again
should also be sh p rtant that It should be visited
thlis "'.1tnessgave
.
own to the C
.
as a ocus m qu0 d •
time available£
omm1ssionby th'
•
an 1t
.
or us to do that is thi aft
is witness and the only
:~
to adjoum the inquiry now w~ h e~on. For that.reason, we are
. tomorrow in Luwero District c w1 resume again at Kikyusa, I
this afternoon, we shall go and . ·t'Kaahere,
at 9.30 a.m. In the meantime
visi
ya's farm.
Fellow Commissioners Learned C
the 22nd of April 1988 t
ounsels, Ladies and Gentlemen,today
Gombolola Head ,
, a a qu~er past twelve, we are in Kikyusa
I ·11
fi quarters. So there is an assembledmember of the public
w1 say a e~ words about the Commission - why we are here - and •
w h at we are domg.
N?w ~ou may have heard already about the Commissionof Inquiry into
V 10latJ.on of Human Rights which was appointed by the present
Government in 1986. This Commissionwas appointedto inquire into all
aspects of Violation of Human rights in this country between the period
October, 1962, and January, 1986. Such violations include: killings by
Government soldiers, torturing of people, destructionof property and so
on. At the end of such inquiry, the Commissionshould make a report to
the Government or recommendation;a report of what happened,why and
how such things happened and a recommendationas to how such things.
should be prevented in the future. Now, since its appo_intment,the
·ssion has been hearing evidence from hundreds of witnessesnow
• 1y on the m1onnation
• c.
•
C
· ommi·
arts of the country We depend entire
m• vanous pb members of the •public like yo~elves. We have been m
•
given to u~ ~
am·
cularly at Katikamu County Headquartersfor
Luwero Distnct moreinPthis exercise. And you peopIe of Kikyusa .are
the last two weeks
. th yours is one of the first fewgombolola
• th an many others m h a1 come to hear evidence
•
luckier
from some
ave
headquarters to which we We
are very happy that you have be~nable to
members of your company.h tb's
evi'dencewhich we were gomg to be
• to come to ear . 1 bli'c You are free or anybody eIse
.,..,.eyour time
are m pu d attend
•
•
Sp "".
today. The proceed'ngs
I
these proceedings
of the
. free to come an
t o Id
who has not come is
commission.
. traduce to you Membersof the
roceedto in
With those few words, I ntaffow
p ho assist the Commission: . The personf
.
d other S
'
J dge of the High Court o
Commission an mY name is Oder. I am_a. un On my immediateright
. to you
tit' Comm.iss10•
il
spe akmg
I
Chairman of is f th National ResistanceCounc
Uganda and am ho is a Member o e
is Dr. Luyombya w
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and also a Member of this Commission. Next to him Mr. John Nagenda
who is a fanner from Namutamba in Mityana sub-district. We have many
other activities such as he is a Writer, Journalist and also a Cricket Player
and he is the Captain of the Uganda Cricket Team. To my immediate left
is Mr. John Kawanga, a very experienced Advocate who is in private
practice in Uganda, Kampala; he was also a Member of ~arliament up to
July, 1985. Next to him is Assocjate Professor, Dr. Kh1ddu Makubuya,
who is the Secretary of the R. C.5 for Luwero District. He has come here
in more or less than once.
Another member of this Commission who is not present with us today is
the only Lady Member - Mrs. Joan Kakwenzire - who is a Lecturer in
History at Makerere University. Also not with us is Mr. Edward
Ssekandi, a Lawyer of long experience who is the Legal Counsel to this
Commission. The Secretary to this Commission who is the Chief
Administrative Officer is Miss Kalanzi who is with us. The Commission
has more Lawyers than one to assist it; next to Mf. Sekandi is Legal
Assistant who is Mr. Cheborion Barishaki. Then we have a Team of
Investigators, led by a Superintendent of Police, Mr. Ntambi. the officer
who follows him is Assistant Superintendent of Police Mrs Mawa. Then
we have also an Officer of the NRA on our investigating Team. He is
Lieutenant Dick Kajugira. The one who is actually translating what I am
saying in Luganda he is an Officer of the Investigating Team - Mr.
Kotootyo. Then other members of our team, we have the two, Lady
Secretaries who have co~e with us, they are sitting next to each other could the ladies stand up, please! Beatrice? And with two other members
of staff, without whom we could not keep record of what we are doing;
they are also next to each other, operating the machines. Could you stand
up, please? Susan and Majune.
Usually ~~panying
us ~ w~ll?before I go to these reporters, there is
Mr. Patnck Kisuule who 1s·s1ttmg here. He is very busy. He is the
Officer of the UTV - Uganda Television - attached to us to take
photographs for ~ and on as he is going to do. He will take your
photographs;~d, if you had television you would see your photographs
on. Sunday this Week. Accompanying us is also a M
N
Report
h • th
unno ewspaper
er w o is e only Journalist with us today usual! th
.
number of them _ M M" d'
.
,
Y ere 1s a
. .
r. mm 1. Without much ado I ·n k th
Comm1ss1onerssince th all
.
, WI as
e
very well, I wiil ask the: to :~eak m Luganda_- which I do not speak
proceedto th.every busin
W y a fe~ words m vernacular before we
ess. e start with Dr. Luyombya.
DR. LUYOMBY
A:
CHAIRMAN

COUNSEL:

Dear Brothers and Sisters I greet you all.
purposelycameto take evidence.
When we came here we

Thankyou Commissioners We hall

evidenceLegal Counsel th •
~
~ow commence the hearing of
' e next witness Is Number fifty 249 of 1988.
V~ry well, my Lord. Mr. Lord Chai
this afternoonwe shall be h .
. nnan, Gentlemen Commissioners,
of CivilianHolding am ~anng evidence regarding the establishment
the areasof Kikyuusa,Wpsah
etween May, 1983 and December 1;85 in
usaana and Kyampeyo m
. Luwero' District.
'
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(l

s
s
C

SE

C
SE

co

We shall also look at
these camps. And ourc~ses and circumstances and
. .
Number 249
Fust Witness is Sul31"ti S -~e functiorung of
•
eka.JJawho is Witness

WITNESS N0.249:

MR.S

lJLAITISEKAJJA- AFFIRMED

COUNSEL:

You

SEKAJJA:

Yes, my Lord.

COUNSEL:

Aged 60.

SEKAJJA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

You

SEKAJJA:

I am unemployed.

COUNSEL:

You are a Ugandan by nationality.

SEKAJJA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Residing at Kankole Village which is in Wabusaana Parish, Kikyusa subcounty in Luwero District.

SEKAJJA:

Yes, my Lord.

COUNSEL:

Where were you born?

SEKAJJA:

I was born at Kankole.

COUNSEL:

And who \Yereyour parents?

SEKAJJA:

was Alimansi Kabenge the other one was Foromera
One of my parents
' .
Namutebi.

COUNSEL:

are Sulaiti Sekajja.

are unemployed.

you mean they are both dead when you say 'were'.

SEKAJJA:

. d, but my mother is still alive.
My fath er d1e

COUNSEL:

Where does she stay?

SEKAJJA:

My mother is staying at Bugerere.

COUNSEL:
SEKAJJA:

COUNSEL:

.
old now. How old is she, if you know?
I presume she is very
.
M mother is approaching 90 years of age.
Y
. d Were you born like that or this
S laiti you look incapacitate •
Now Mr • u
rfc?
came later on in your I e.
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E

JA:

I wasbomwhenI wasnonnal.
•

CO

EL:

ow when did you become incap

d • the last LiberationWar.

.

EKAJJA:

co

EL:

SEKAJJA:
CO

SEL:

EKAJJA:
CO

SEL:

I becameincapacitated unng

Do you remember the year?
It was in 1983.

• capacitated
ow, before you were m
' were you employed?
yes, I was employed.
Can you give us your career before you got incapacitated?

SEKAJJA:

Yes, I can.

CO

Please, do so.

SEL:

EKAJJA:

acitated? Which year?

Amongthe jobs I usedto do was driving a tractor. I was a tractor .,driver
in Mityana.

CO

SEL:

SEKAJJA:

CHAIRMAN:
SEKAJJA:

CO

SEL:

Whose driver? You mean
you were driving for other people.
I was a Tractor Driver in the Department of Agriculture at Bulawula.
I am sorry to interrupt. Can you speak louder so that as many people as
possible can hear you?
I would veiy much like to speak loudly but my throat is sore - my throat
is not clear. I am a Tractor Driver at Bulawula Agricultural Department.
It is in Bugerere.
Do you rememberwhen you were a driver - the years?

SEKAJJA:
I ~- not remember1he.exact year but when dtey attacked Bug"!""'.
Originally there was a pnson's fann but now it is no longer there that is
where I was driving for.
'
CO

SEL:

SEKAJJA:

CO

SEL:

SEKAJJA:

CO

SEL:

Apart from driving a t ...........
r di'd
d
.
were YOUemployedJO
. .._"'
,
you
o
any
other
Job
or employment.
any otherjob?
yes, I wasalsoa mechanic.

Anyrnore1
1wasa mechanicin
artment of o

Yes, anymore?
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ruction.

I also continued b •
Akokolo in Lango D"
emg a dri
.
ver at a Fann call d B
.
tstrict - near Maluzi.
e omalUZ1.It is in

CO

ow by 1983 just •
.
you doing?
unmediately before you were incapacitated
, what were

EL:

EK.AHA:

The last job I did before I w •
.
construction company in ~ almcapac1tated
was being a mechanicin the
P a - Muganga.

CO SEL:

Now are you married?

EKAJJA:
CO SEL:

I am married.
To who?
My wife was called Nuriati Namaganda.

CO SEL:
EKAJJA:

Do you have children with Namaganda.

Yes I have children with Namaganda.

CO SEL:

How many children?

SEKAJJA:

Three children.

COUNSEL:

SEKAJJA:
COUNSEL:

SEKAJJA:
CO

SEL:

SEKAJJA:

CO

SEL:

SEK.AHA:
CO

SEL:

SEK.AHA:

CO

SEL:

l!KAJJA:

These children - how old are they, beginningfromthe oldest?
My first born with Namagandais 14 yearsold now.
What is the name?

She is called Mariyamuand she is a woman.
The next?·
h is 14 yearsold is a girl who is not here,
The second one after the one w o
called Aisa Mbekeka.
How old is she?

She is 10 years old now.
And the third one?

_Idi Kab nge.

Toe third one is called Kabeng
How old is Kabenge?

Kabenge is 8 years old now.
'ldren ,ou ha ?

Are these the onl , cht
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I ha e another child ·.other than the thre
These are m ' onl children•
have mentioned who went awa with m other wife.
CO

SEL:

EK.AJJA:
CO

SEL:

EKAJJA:
CO

SEL:

1 see. You m an you had two women? What was the name of the other
one?
Yes I had a second wife - Sarah.
Sarah who?

The name of my second wife is called Sarah Nakamya.
Now how old was the child she went with and what was the name?

SEKAJJA:

Four years old.

COUNSEL:

And what was the name?

SEKAJJA:

The child she wel}.twith is called Yowana Kasiriivu.

COUNSEL:

Now you said you were incapacitated in 1983. Can you give us the
circumstances that caused this - your - being incapacitated?

SEKAJJA:

Yes I can explain.

COUNSEL:

Please do.

SEKAJJA:

I was arrested on the 17th day of June, 1983.

COUNSEL:

By who?

SEK.AHA:

The government soldiers then in power were the ones hunting for us.

COUNSEL:

Did you know the reasons why they were hunting for you?

SEK.AHA:
COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN:

SEK.AHA:
COUNSEL:

SEKAJJA:
COUNSEL:

I

They were hunting for us on the allegation that we were bandits.
So on this date of7th June, 1983 _
Sorry Counsel. Where was this bush where they were hiding?
The bush where I was hidin
called Kankoo1e.
g was on the same village - my own village
So on this date 17th of June 1983 th
.
it when they came to h
'
' e soldiers arrested you, at what was
w ere you were hiding?
.
It was I 0.00 a.m.

And, when they came how
'
many were they?
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The soldiers who r-::a~ to
.
-ue
arrest
-occasionally they would
me were very man . b
come and surround us. Y' ut beforemy arrest

JA:

EL:

co

you mean to say that previousl
what?

y to that day they would

surroundyou and

They would hunt for us before
•
to seek some safe place hidingmy arrest hadexisted but we also conti
,
away from them.
nue

CO

EL:

EKAJJA:
CO SEL:

EKAJJA:

So eventually you were movin
your family at that time?
g around. Were you moving, may be, with
Yes.
And, apart from being with your family, were you with any otherpeople?
0.

CO SEL:

So, when the soldiers came, you said they were very many, were they
only soldiers or they were with other people who were not soldiers?

SEKAJJA:

The day I was arrested the many soldiers who arrested me were being
accompanied by other people who were not soldiers.

COUNSEL:

Who were these people?

SEKAJJA:

I did not know the names of the people who were ~ot soldiersbut who
accompanied the soldiers and I could not identifythem.

COUNSEL:

So when they arrived at 1.00 a.m. on the 17th of June, 1983, what did
th;y do? What did they say before they arrestedyou?

SEKAJJA:

ho arrested me demandedto know from me
Before my arrest, th ose w
where the bandits were.

COUNSEL:

did you tell them?
Y es. What

SEKAJJA:

h re the banditswere.
I told them that I did not know w e
..._11,,.,
?
e they were ~g.
Did you understand the 1anguag

COUNSEL:
JA:

They could speak in Swahili.
Now, after that, w

hat did they do?

rd d me to alkto where the

Yes continue, please.
'

th o e~
.
ad arrested me, e .•
When the soldiers h
bi.cle wasstanding.
. -the ve
d
lorry was stan mg

d alone?
Were you arreste
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SEKAJJA:

I was arrested with members ofmy family.

COUNSEL:

.
h :ve listed. two of your wives and four of
You mean all the names you a
•
your children.

SEKAJJA:

• .; Namaganda had already gone away; I was with
Beforemy arrest,Nunau
the other wife.

•

COUNSEL:

Had she gone with all the children?

SEKAJJA:

Namaganda had gone with the two children and I had left behind this one
whom I have now.

COUNSEL:

What had caused her to go away?

SEKAJJA:

When our area was stonned with insecurity - the security situation
worsened - and my wife had gone to Masaka to visit her relatives, and
when the situation worsened, my wife who had gone to Masaka, had no
chance to come back. She had to stay ili;erepennanently.

COUNSEL:

So, apart from members of your family, were you arrested with any other
person?

SEKAJJA:

I was only arrested with members of my family with whom I was; but,
when I reached on the lorry, I found that mahy other people had been
arrested.

COUNSEL:

When these soldiers arrived at the place where you were in the bush, did
they tell you: "You are arrested walk to the car," or they tied you? What
did they do exactly?
•

SEKAJJA:

Originally when I was arrested from the bush I was not mishandled. I
w~ soc~allytaken. But after I had reached the destination they started
nustreating me.

COUNSEL:
SEKAJJA:

COUNSEL:
SEKAJJA:

COUNSEL:
SEKAJJA:

So, ~hen ~ou reached at the vehicle, what vehicle was it? Was it a lorry?
Was 1t a pick-up?
It was a lorry.
Was it a civilian lorry or it was for the military?
It was a civilian lorry.
Did you know - may be, did you know - whose lorry this was?

Yes, I knew the owner of the lorry.

COUNSEL:

Whose was it?

SEK.AHA:

I knew this.lorry. Th

e owner of this lorry was called Mr. Eriya and he
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was a resident of Kikyu
Eriya who?

EL:

co

EJ(AJJA:
EL:

co

EKA.JJA:
CO

usa TradingCentre.

EL:

I personally do not know hi

s other names.

But you have known it before
c. th at d ate.
- you had known this man and his lony
b e1ore
I had known Eriya before my arrest.
Now, when you reached the lorry, YoumeanWas his name Eriya Ntuluma Mukyuusa? Do you know?

EKAJJA:
COUNSEL:

Yes. His other names were Eriya Ntuluma Mukyuusa.
Now you said you found some other people in the lony. About how
many people did you find in this lorry?
The people I found at the lorry were very many. I could not tell who they
were because, somehow, I had lost my senses becauseof being arrested.

COUNSEL:

You 90uld not know whether they were 20, 30 or 40?

SEKAJJA:

They were about 20 in number.

CO SEL:

And, may be, did you know who was drivingthis lorry?

SEKAJJA:

. Ntulume Mukyuusa - the owner of the lorry who was
It was Mr . Enya
driving his own lorry on which we were taken•

COUNSEL:

• him?
Did you recogmze
•

SEKAJJA:

Yes, I recognized him.

CO SEL:
SEKAJJA:

CO SEL:
JA:

amongthese people who were on the
.
gmze· any other person
Did you reco
lorry?
11 d His
1
who was subsequentlyki e •
There was another child on the ony,
name was Mukyaddondwa.
• d?
Yes any other person recognize •
• the others.
I did not recognize
.
:thcalledK addond, a on
that there was a youfth p opl who hadbeen
hen you sa
as one o
Excuse me. w . . ting that he v
are you t nma
?
the lorry,
he helping Eri a.
arrested or was

Were they ordinaIYpeople?
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in this operation which arrested you?

rith uns.
anns apart from guns?

• grenades.

~;sea

•

th ann officer who has just been sitting next to
in green uniform_.
ed at the lorry what followed?

th lorry was we were ordered to board the lorry. We
and it took us to Kikyusa Trading Centre.
trading centre did ou go?
t a residence belonging to Eriya where Eriya himself

from.
as this a residenceor a shop?
a

• ential h use but adjacentto it was a store for coffee.

s

reac:neathere whom did ou find there?

q
residence we found one Chairman by the name of

s
0

him before
himbefore.He

s
a

Chainnan of this parish.

otherpeople.
Eri 's residence and on finding• the •UPC
of •
• l(.,,.J......._
re t--; __ ·-uge
_w ere off-loaded in a ery
~ us and m the process of being offme saying that I was the DP Chai.nnan of
I

s

Cc

ere beatingyoa, .ho
- Of

it 1he

• Kabenge.

of

things in order.
molested

to

• cmrect1

•

p,

;bile OU were

of disembarlcing, yon
mo
yon
msembazked?

after being removedfrom

SEL:

after Kabenge

acaisedou1

after Ka,benge

accused
me, saying

orallof
bea1eD,

been in
OU

jnclndingme.

Jony

•
I rasfurth r mistreated
so that I could
. disclose where the D.P. Chairman
·was.
When ou sa mistreatment' what sort of mistreatment?
do xactl ·?

What did they

•
1 am talking about is that, at that very hour, I was lifted
The llllstreatment
and carried awa to the Office of the O.C.
O.C. of what?
The O.C. who was in-charge of the soldiers.
Did ou may be by any chance, know who this 0. C. was?

EKAJJ •

co

EL:

EKAJJA:

co

EL:

EKAJJA
GENDA:

I know the names of the O.C.
What were the names?
His name was Muto.

Did he have any rank?
I used to hear him being addressed as ~e O.C.
Excuse me Counsel. I just want to get clarification. Did you say that you
were actually lifted to be taken to the O.C.? Does that mean you were not
able to walk or you were just led to the O.C.'s office?

SEKAJJA:

After being stepped on seriously, I was not capable of walking on my

DR LUYOMBYA:

And further clarification there. You talked of O.C.'s office. This was
Kabenge's
home - it was Eriya's home. You mean the O.C. had an office
in Eriya's home.

SEKAJJA:

The office of the O.C. was at a different place but whoever would be
brought would be deposited at the residence of Mr. Eriya where he would
receive some beatings, and after the beating, he would be taken to the
office of the O.C. who was at a different place.

CO

own. That is why they had to lift me.

SEL:
How far was the O.C.'s office from Eriya's home?

SEKAJJA:

A distance in betweenwas about 40 yards.
CO

SEL:

And you have just said that whenever a person would be brought, he
,,1"..0ll)d
first beatenat Eriya's home. Was tlris the practice? Had you
IUIOWfi It before?

~

SEK.AJJA:

!.:.""'=:
':
which I

know Whetherit_wasthe Practice; but I am telling you
1
me.
was dehvered at Eriya's home beaten, after
was.takento the O.C.'s office.
,
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s

coUNSEL:

the
sKAJJA:

lifted

coUNSEL:
EK.AHA:
coUNSEL:
SEKAJJA:
COUNSEL:
SEKAJJA:
COUNSEL:
SEKAJJA:
SEKAJJA:
COUNSEL:
SEKAJJA:

as

·ce

e

So, when You reached
office?
at the O.C.'s ofiice .
, did Youfind
the O·c• 1n
· the
I found the o C • thi
• • ill
s office.
And what followed wh
en Youfound l.:~1
u .1.u
there?
.
~ac
g the office of the O C I
.
that it was me who kn
h • • was Interrogated
ew w ere the D.P. ci.~=--,:,..,• The 0.C. askedme
U4LIIll-.was.
In what language we
.
re you interrogated?
On

bin

He was speaking to me in Swahili.
Had Kabenge accompanied you?.
Kabenge had accompanied me.
So proceed. When he asked you where thi
.
5 man was what did you say
and what followed?

I told him I did not know where he was.
I told the O. C. that I did not know wherethe D.P. Chairmanwas.

Yes.
The O.C. on my reply that I did not know where the D.P. Chairmanwas
said I was playing; that I should tell him wherethe D.P. Chairmanwas.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

SEKAJJA:

The O.C. ordered me to be taken away from him by other people and he
further instructed them that they should go and apply force on me, I
would speak thereafter.

COUNSEL:

Who are those people he ordered?

SEKAJJA:

They were soldiers.

COUNSEL:

th
Had you been taken to th e O•c•'s office with
had been arrested WI'th?•

SEKAJJA:

I was taken alone.

CO SEL:
SEICA.JJA:

rest of th peopleyou

re
·ou, \ ·hat follow d?
.
• structed them to tak
So when this 0. • m. th did , h reto
'
did, they tak e ou and ' if e
takena\ Yand th Y.
that I hould be
....fflte room. In
• instructed
..--'ck
The soldiers after b mg
ak th , too m to a around
the bn '
that I sp •
ti d a ro
apply force on me so
te brick - the
that room the • ti d a concre
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and then the tied it on my testicles and then they ordered me to jump up.

0

EL:

EKAJJ :

co

EL:

EKAJJA:

co

EKAJJA:
SEL:

EKAJJA:
CO

C

It was a block of the normal size that is used for building.

SE
Is it about seven by nine by four?
The size of the brick Jam talking about was about the size of this.paper.

D
EL:

CHAIRMAN:

CO

How big was this brick you are talking about?

NowSany Counsel - more about it. Is it a clay brick - burnt brick or one made
of cement and sand?
It was a brick made up of cement mixed with sand.
What did the use for tying this block on your testicles?

D

SE

The used a rope.

SEL:

Yes. So they tied you. What did they - after tying you - what followe~?
Explain hat they did.

SEKAJJA:

After tying the brick on my testicles, they ordered me to stand up and
begin jumping.

CO

Yes did ou stand up?

SEL:

SE

SE

SEKAJJA:

I stood up.

CO

And when ou stood up was this block suspended?

co

The brick as I stood up was being suspended between my legs. I really
experienced a lot of pain, and I fell down.

SE

SEL:

EKAJJA:
CO

SEL:

SEKAJJA:
CO

SEL:

SEKAJJA:
CO

SEL:

Did ou try to jump up?
I did not jump. When I attempted to jump, I really felt I was dying.
Yes.
I then fell down.
Yes.

SEKAJJA:

~~ kicking me and demanding me to speak but I had nothing to

CO

y es.

SEL:

SEKAJJA:

I think that, at that stage I b
ecame unconscious because I could not
5316

lltn llp_

und rstand.

EL:

EI{t\JJ

o
hen ou entered thi
find there an ,..L
s next ro
Ower people?
orn where Youw
ere tortured,did ou
When I as taken to thi
•
s room I nl
th is
room as being
d
, o Y found th
use for only torture.
ere soldiers~but, I think,

Pap r.
R
D·

LuYOMBYA:

r one Illade

EKAJJA:
DR.LUYOMBYA:

Yes he accompanied me.
Did he participate in the interrogation?
Kabenge participated because when I w b .
Kabenge insisted by saying that, H will asakemg as~ed by the O.C.,
e
spe wherehis brotheris'.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

Was Eriya also present?

EKAJJA:

I really

From Eri ' h
yas ome to the O C'
• •s, Kabengeaccompanied

EKAJJA:

followed?

d up and

Clarification.
ou?

Eriya had remained at his residence.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

When they took you to this room where you were tortured,was Kabenge
also there? No this was in the torture room.

SEKAJJA:

I was taken to this small room - the torture room - alone. I had left
Kabenge in the O.C.'s room. I do not know what followed.

COUNSEL:

So you said that, when this block was tied on you, you fell and became
unconscious. Eventually did you gain consciousness?

SEKAJJA:

COUNSEL:

J only became conscious - I became conscious - onl to find m self in a
cell. As to how they untied the block from m testicles,I did not know.
. h
ou found ·ours lf in
At what time was this? Can you estimatethis w en
the cell?

g.

SEKAJJA:

It was around 8.00 p.m. in th e night.

COUNSEL:

And in this cell where you found ourself

SEKAJJA:

There were very many

COlJNSEL:

About how man ?

to
SEKA.fJA:

as there an, oth r peopl ?
detainees in the cell.

m , fellow d tain in
I cannot count b caus
om "' re l ring on
I could not count them.
d Th
ere so man'.
that very cell were congeste •
top of the others.

•
50?
Were they about 20 or 30 or •
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SEKAJJA:
COUNSEL:

SEKAJJA:

COUNSEL:

d above detainees in the ccIJ•
They were about 50 an

(

About how big was thi s cell?

.
talking about was not originally a cell. It was a room of a
This place 1am
residential house.
a. room in a
you mean, you eventually came to know that you were in c.
"d
•al
h
se·
but
that
night
when
you
reached
there
you
1ound
about
res1 ent1 ou ,
.
. ?
50 people. How big was this cell from your est1mat1on.

I
SEKAJJA:

• e of that cell the width would be like from where I am seated up to
The s1z
'd h f h'
the wall behind and then also the length was the w1 t o t 1s room.

COUNSEL:

It was about nine feet by fifteen feet?

SEKAJJA:

Well.

COUNSEL:

That is about nine feet, my Lord, by fifteen feet. Now that was at night.
So, in the morning, you found yourself in this place. Did you recognize
this place where you had been taken to by any way?

SEKAJJA:

When it was morning, the_following day, I realized I was in the cell
together with other people.

COUNSEL:

First of all, did you recognize any of these people, while in the cell?

SEKAJJA:

I knew some of the detainees and others I did not know them.

COUNSEL:

When did you know?

SEKAJJA:
COUNSEL:
SEKAJJA:

COUNSEL:
SEKAJJA:

One of the detainees I knew in the cell that morning was called Dick but
he was also killed eventually.
'
Where was he from?
~ick was not a resident of Kikyuusa but he had run away .c.
1 I
did t kn d
.
.
1rom a p ace,
no ow ue to msecunty and he had taken refu .
S I
did not know him vecy well. '
ge m our area. o
And you said he was killed eventually. What killed him?
1 say Dick was killed because it
h
•
every day, the soldiers came wi:as t_ e practice that at arou~d 4.00 a.m.,
read about 12 names in th
. a hSt of names of the detamees. They
evening they read a list
and to~k them away; and even in the
taken away.
ut 1O dctamecs and they would also be

:t:~:mg

COUNSEL:
SEKAJJA:

And, when they were tak

.

en away, did they come back?

They would not be brought back.
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colJNSEL:
sEKAJJA:
pR.LuYOMBY
A:
EI<AJJA:

Now,apartfrom

Dick wh
other persons amon
o was eventually tak
g these - about- 50
:n away, did you know
.
..
people in the cells?
any
I did not know any oth b
•
er Yname.
Just clarification. Does the .
never seen himagain?
witness mean that Dick was tak
dh
•
en an e has
Dick was taken and I have never seen him ag .

am.

OR.LuYOMBYA:

So you just assume he died.

SEKAJJA:

I confirm that he was killed.

COUNSEL:

How do you eonfinn?

SEKAJJA:

I confirm that Dick was killed because, after I have been incapacitated,I
was brought out of the cell, but I had nowhere to go. I would stay outside
the door of the cell. People's names could be read. They would be
ordered to board Eriya's lorry and we were told that they were going to
pick coffee. But whenever they were taken, they were not brought back.
All the time I spent outside the door of the cell, I did not see Dick back.
And whenever these were taken on Eriya's lorry allegedly to pick coffee
we would hear bullets and those people would not return.

COUNSEL:

Now on this day when Dick was taken were you inside the cell or you
were outside?

SEKAJJA:

He was taken when I was still in the cell.

COUNSEL:

So you cannot exactly know where he was taken.

SEKAJJA:

taken· but those who would be taken to
I cannot tell exactly where he was
' dead bodies of people who had
look for food, they would. com~fy~~: and say: "This is the body of sobeen killed and they could identt
and-so."

I

did you stay in this cell?

COUNSEL:

I see. Now for how long

SEKAJJA:

I spent 40 days in the cell.

COUNSEL:
SEKAJJA:

SEL:
EKAJJA:

able to get food?
. th' ell were you
And while m ts c
. . . the cell· but the
d d bnng it m
,
B t
. all prepare foo an
th rs would not eat. u
Tuey would occ~ton Some of us would e_a~ ~er the eat or they do
food was_insu~d~:;\ ould remark and sa~l going to be killed'.
then outside so
After all, the are
not eat, we do not care.
u·u·es?
·1 t fac 1 •
.
adequate toi e
· for both
And clld you ha e
ll but we were gomg
. . in the ce s,
t ilet facihtieS
We did not have o
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long and short calls in the very cell where we were staying.

OUN L:
EKAJJA:
0

SEL:

And wer

ou given a chance, may be, to clean this cell once in a while?

Those who would be called outside to be taken to be killed would be used
for cl aning the cells.
Did ou have water, may be for drinking and other toilets?

EKAJJA:

Wh never they would bring food, they would also bring a jerrican of
water but this water would not be enough for all of us. Some of us
would miss.

OUNSEL:

Now for you at this time you must have been very sick because of the
treatment you had received. Were there any medical facilities provided to
the d tainees and, may be to you particularly?

SEKAJJA:

There was no treatment availed to me.

COUNSEL:

So what really would happen to you? How were you able to contain the
situation?

SEK.AHA:

After some time in the cell without treatment, I was removed from the cell
and taken back to Kikyuusa Holding Camp where members of the Red
Cross found me. My stomach had swollen and then I started getting
treatment.

COUNSEL:

And eventually did you recover?

SEK.AHA:

It is true I got treatment from members of the Red Cross but I would not
say I got cured because even up to now I am not normal. The treatment I
was given was completed but I never became well. And after the holding
camp had been disbanded we were told to go back to our villages· so I
went back in the same state.
'

COUNSEL:

SEKAJJA:

COUNSEL:
SEKAJJA:

COUNSEL:

Bef~re I c~me to that, while in this camp, in the cell, was there any
statement given to you and was th ere any record'mg of your presence m
·
that cell made anywhere?
When you would arrive in the office of the O.C. you would be asked ;ho
your names ~ere after mentioning the names the O C
Id 't d wn
names.
,
.. wou wn e o

nd
A ' may be they made a roll call of people taken for labour - at labour.
There was a book which contai d th
being kept in the office of the ne . e names of the detainees and it was
the name of Muhamed who O.C., but ~e O.C. would hand it to one by
come and take the roll call at thas:l~. Chairman of Kabunyata who would
Mohammedwho?
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I

o • onl one name

uhamed.'

Clarification,
• please n·d

names of those to ~ ~
uhamedtakea roll
en our of the cell?
call or he used to read the

ohammed had a book which
·ould come at the d
contamed the
of the cell. Then names of the detainee He
people ""·hose names oor
w
read out th
s.
taken to be killed
ere read would get out and th e names. Thenthe
.
ese people would be

CO

EL:

And ou had knownhis

I had
CO

EL:

ohammedbefore you were takento th
e cells

known himbefore my arrest.

•

Is he still in his village?
He was arrested, taken
Go emment.
and detained by the intelligence in this

CO - EL:

llien?

SEK..:\JJ•

1 do not rememberthe date. It was in 1987

COl. - EL:

ow you said you stayed in this cell for 40 days.
be released after the 40 days?

SEKA.JJ•

It so happenedthat time came when the cell which had been congested
was spacious because a number of the detaineeshad been killed and only
about 20 detainees, including me, remained in the cell. ow one day
there were some intelligence officers who came from Bombo one
morning. These intelligence officers on arrival at the cell orderedthe one
who was keeping the cell to open the door of the cell so that they inspect
the detaineeswho were in the cell.

coc.-EL:

Yes.

SEKAJJA:

y fellow detainees dragged me and took ~e to the office. They went on
draggingme patientlybecaUSethey were friendlyto me.

COU SEL:

So you reau.u-u

SEKAJJ :
COU SEL:

JA:

SEL:

---L-sA

ow did you come to

the office Whose office?
•

The office of the O.C. which I have talkedabout earlier.
Is also O.C.

Yes it is

uto's office?

uto's office.

yes while there what followed?

k d se eral questionsand then later
uto's office we were as e rder to say that people should
On reac
. d they bad some o
b mg
the intelligence officer sai
.
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not be killed an more.
CO

EL:

Did you know ho this intelligence officer was?

E

JA:

I did not know them.'

CO

SEL:

o what followed?

SEKAJJA:

After~
the intelligence officer said, 'we, who had remained in the cell
should not be killed but should just be taken to the 0.C. and should be
prepared for trial; but, in the meantime, we should be detained,' but I was
not taken back in the cell.

CO

Where were you taken?

SEL:

SEKAJJA:

From Muto's office, I was taken to the torture room where they had tied a
block on my testicles and left me there.

CO

Yes.

SEL:

SEKAJJA:

COUNSEL:

SEKAJJA:

COUNSEL:
SEKAJJA:
COUNSEL:

I stayed in this torture room for three days. After three days, the
intelligence officer from Bombo came back again.
ow while in this small room where you stayed for three days, were they
feeding you and giving you amenities.like a blanket?
There were no amenities like blanket, we were only bare foot. I was only
in a trouser.
And you were fed.
I was given food three times, that is one meal each day.
After the three days, what followed?

SEKAJJA:
They ?iscussed among themselves that the issues which had caused my
dete~tion was the whereabouts of the DP Chairman. They later decided
that 1twas not a serious matter. So I should be released.
COUNSEL:
SEKAJJA:

Yes. Did they release you?
I was released.

COUNSEL:
Now when they released you, how did you leave this place?
SEKAJJA:

COUNSEL:

My fellow detainees lifted
thatched hut at Kik
m~ on my release and took me to a grassand this child wh yuluhsa
Holdmg camp, which they had given to my wife
om ave here now.

lbey hadgiven it to your wife - Sarah Nakam

SEKAJJA:

Yes, my Lord.
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ya.

EL:

JA:
CO 1 EL:

. EKAJJA:

co

SEL:

EKAJJA:

And when

ou reach d th
e at hut, ou foundh th

I found her.
Where she was with,

er ere.

was she with our child y

yes my Lord.

owaanaandSololl).e?

ow,. when you were released did
an disabilities ou had suffe~d? you find, as a result of these beatings
yes I realized that something had

gone wrong with my heath.

CO SEL:

What disability?

SEKAJJA:

As a result of serious beatin
d •
realized I had b
.
gs, an tying a block on my testicles I
ecome impotent.
'

CO SEL:

And I see that you also became paralysed; you cannot walk properly. Is
that true also?

SEKAJJA:

Yes my body is also paralysed.

CO SEL:

As a result of these serious beatings, arethere any scars, may be, on your
body which would be remarkable for anybodyto see?

SEK.AHA:

Yes I have the scars on my body which I would like to show to the
Commission.

CO SEL:
SEK.AHA:
COUNSEL:

CHAIRMA
SEKAJJA:

Would you, please do so?
Yes I can show them. Some of the scars are on my knees.
My Lord,. I request th e
body.

Commissionersto come and look at the wimess's

the knee on his left knee, what happened
We have looked at the thscarsh
o~ the fingers do not go straight.
on his right thumb and e an ,
.
at I(ikyuusa Holding camp it as
After we had stayed for so~e ~:m l(ikyusa Holding Campto a camp
decided that we should be sh1fte We were put on a ehicle. Whhenwe
alled Wabusaana.
• grass-thatched ouse.
in our area c
H Iding camp, I was put m ~ UPC Chainnan,Mr.
reached Wabusana ~ n was next to the home o a
The hut which I was give
Misaaki I(abenge.
Yes.

aana Holding camp Misaaki
Id come at Wabus I as a bandit and that my
Whenever soldiers ~ou telling them that ,
uld conttnue
I(abenge wo
h
• the bus •
brother was in
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um

It,

it

uld h PP n

ould m .

adail p

o wb n ou mo d did

co

es m Lord.

EK.AJJ

co

u go :vith our

ould ou t 11th
re u treat d.

EL:

ommi si n bri fl ho

life

in thi camp. Ho\1

DR. MAKUBUYA: Legal Coun 1 b fore h talk to us h
qu tion about th

d fonni

n th

as an ering th
hainnan's
fingers and o on and h
as

narratingabout thi th r camp.
COUNSEL:

I

SEKAJJA:

M right hand - l got paral d on m right hand - and as a .result of the
beatings I rec i d at Kikyuusa Holding Camp. The scars I ha e on m
right-hand thumb - th defonnity - was as a result of the beatings at
Wabusaana Holding camp..

COUNSEL:

Ma: be let us begin with Kikyuusa Holding Camp. When ou reached
there ou ere ahead a disabled p rson. Are ou saying soldiers would
come at our hut and start beating? And if the did so what were the
beating ou with?

SEKAJJA:

When I was at Kikyuusa Holding Camp the soldiers would not beat me·
but when I was shifted and taken to Wabusaana Holding Camp it was a
dail practice for the soldiers to beat and the others and e en take awa:
people's wives.

COUNSEL:

Then you just mentioned that our right hand got paral ed as a result of
beatings at Kikyuusa

SEKAJJA:

Yes, my Lord.

COUNSEL:

No~ I_~ go_back to m question. Would ou d scrib to th .
ComID1ss1onbnefl how life as in Kikyuusa Holdin.g Camp - m
.
Wabusaana Holding Camp.

SEKAJJA:

My Lord, on my release from the cell I went and join d Sarah
·reat
a grass-thatchedhouse at Kik
H •
m Wl
a few days and th
yuusa olding Camp· but I sp nt th re onl
Camp.
en we were transfi rred and tak n to abu aana Holding

COUNSEL:

For the three da

SEKAJJA:

s ou were there

\l

ere ou abl to at.

I was able to eat because m
.
the deserted villages wh
wife and oth r peopl 's wi es '\l ould go in
b•
•
ere people had
nng food in the holdi
run awa and gather food and
ng camp and cook this food. This is hat
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would eat.

colJNSEL:

So you did not know m
.
that true?
uch smce you only sta
yed there for three days. Is

I did not know much b
but I kn
ecause I spent onl

coUNSEL:

ow what happened at W b
y a few days at Kik
a usaana Holding C
yuusa Camp
F h
amp.
or ow long did you stay at • W
m abusaana Holding Camp.?

sEKAJJA:

~e were led from Kikyuusa Holdin

coUNSEL:

Now could you describe to the Commi •
what you had stated?
ssion what you saw apart from

SEKAJJA:

yes I am able to tell the Commission what I saw at WabusaanaHolding
Camp.

COUNSEL:

Please describe what life was like there daily?

SEKAJJA:

My Lord, while at Wabusaana Holding Camp, people were being kept
there would be forced to go out and pick peoples' coffee of those who had
run away from their homes and at times they would also be forcedto pick
coffee for the UPC Chainnan, Mr. Kabenge.

COUNSEL:

SEKAJJA:

m August 1983 and we did not 1 g Camp to WabusaanaHoldingCamp
May, 1985.
eave Wabusaana Holding Camp until

May be before you go into detail, about how many people in your
estimation were in this Wabusaana Camp?
They were very many people at WabusaanaHolding Camp.

COUNSEL:

Were they in thousands?

SEKAJJA:

They were about 8,000 people.

COUNSEL:
SEKAJJA:

-COUNSEL:
GBNDA:

8BKAJJA:

COUNSEL:

. amp was covering?
And how big was the area this c
I am talking about extended from the
M Lord, the Wabusaana C~P . . eluded also this areawherewe are
y
'de of the road across this s~dem th market and the small huts
oth er si
h d that side up to e
seated. and it also stretc e
ther
'
t one ano •
were congested c1ose o
.
.
way and - (Interjection)Were you organized m any
like mushrooms.
that the houses were
What he said was
e anotheras if they
were so close t9 on
.th. n the holding camP
•
The huts W1 i
hrooms.
were like small mus
.
closedway?
d to staYin very
le were force
Youmeanpeo P
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. .
ere forced to stay close to one another.
There •ereno choice, we w
e;

co

EL:

I see. And who 10

reedpeople to stay like that? Was it still the soldiers?

the Wabusaana detach who had the authority ever
The o erail boss w lLlUll
this camp wasMisakiKabenge.
~;fl

cot:

EL:

Yes· continue.
A that materialtime the government troops would go into the bush in
h~
for people; they would arrest people, bring them back to the
camp· and then MisakiKabenge would pull out a book.

co

EL:

£KJ I :

GD.llA:
EKAJI •

Yes, what would he do with this book?
Whenever people would be brought, Misaki Kabenge would bring the
book; he would readthe names among those who have been brought; and
those whose names hadbeen read could be taken away to be killed.
But I thought you told us that some intelligence people from Bombo had
said that killing of people had stopped.
Yes the had addressedus so.
Do you mean that it was after that Mr. Kabenge was still reading out
names of people and those people were killed?

SEKAJJA:

AGENDA:
SEK.AJJA:
R. AGENDA:

SEKAJJA:

CO

EL:

SEKAJJA:

After the arrest, the killing continued in spite of the fact that the
intelligence men had said that there would be no more killing; and
~~~ever the soldiers would refuse to kill, Kabenge would instruct the
Civilians
who were around to be anned with sticks and kill people. I
recall three people were killed on the compound of Mr. Kabenge on
Kabenge'sorders.
Did you say that ~ee people were killed? Or that three civilians helped
Mr. Kabengeto kill people?
The three people were the ones who were killed.
But who are the people _ th • 'Ii
people?
e ClVI ans who were helping him to kill these

I wouldn't know the ord·
was always th
. mary people who killed the three people But it
e Practice that h
.
• .
fonn the bush sev ral th w enever people were arrested by soldiers
gather around•to e oh er people who were within the camp would
•
. among the people
arrestedwhetherthsee w ether. they couId 1dent1fy
ey were their relatives.
Did you know these

people who were killed, by any chance?

Thesethree people were arrested
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from an area called Gambirana.

COL. EL:
CH!

:\] :

- impro 'ed on the o •

adctressed us saying

and dauning Il13lI lives a result 01t pt:X>I :smn:uni<m.
that pit 1.aIIinesbe dug r us to
Is th

:BLYA:

mm

Butd1 1hepeopledie
. I Loni
di~~

;B

;y

saying 1hat man.:lives

all•

as apeISOn

of th poor sarutan°m:

On a: erage ho man_· peopl di

ere thes childrenor adults or
Both. children and roat:ure
peopl •

CBL"YA:

. fore childrenthan adu}tstpe<>PI
fore children than

MR. AGENDA:

EKAJJA:

• pie
• kin g up this figure • There must have been then some days
I am Just
when people didn't die at all. Is that so?
There was not a single day when people did not die.

MR. AGENDA:

you see, if you were bwying an average of 15 people, that would be over
4,000 people in a year, and in the near two y~~ that you were there, ou
would have buried about 8,000 people (lntel)ection). Yes. In a ear and
8 months, you would have buried over 6,000 people; which I think is
difficult. I just want to get the record.

SEKAJJA:

It could be true that within the period I stayed within this camp, about
6,000 people died and we buried them.

MR. AGENDA:

Where did you bury exactly? Did you bury them in one grave or the
graves scattered all over here?

SEKAJJA:

My Lord, there is a local cemetery up there; so whenever one would lose
his dear one or a relative, $ose who knew you would come to your
assistance and assist you to bury that dead one.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Counsel, I think you have taken over.

COUNSEL:

No, I just wanted to get may be one point. Now at around this time when
you were in Wabusaana, I am sure from the beatings you had received,
you were already incapacitated. Is that true?
•

SEK.AHA:

Yes, My Lord.

COUNSEL:

Were you able to walk?

SEK.AHA:

COUNSEL:

SEK.AHA:

COUNSEL:
SEK.AHA:

COUNSEL:
SEKAJJA:

~en_ I was brought from Kikyuusa to W abusaana, I remained in the state
m which you see me here.
So you would not be able to walk around this camp to find who had died
and who may be had suffered?
Because I was incapacitated I
uld b 1 ft
.
d ad
' wo
e e behind· but whenever the
e bo~ewtakould
be taken for burial, I was able to see where the dead bod
was emg en.
you wouldjust see those which were near where

ou were staying?

Yes, My Lord.
So you cannot exactly estimate how man
and so forth and so forth?
people were dying every day
~y Lord, I ·was able to have an .
time a person would d.
idea of those who had died because each
ie, a report would be made to the Chairman of the
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place.

co

EL:

I see.

oR.1v..,..

It makes it worse in fact The m
•
• •·
an saw only 15 d
others w h 1ch he never saw.
a ay; but there may be

cHAIRMAN:

Well, they told him that - slight _ d~n't ex
to know the truth.
aggeratethe evidence.We want

cotJNSEL:

My Lord, you see, it causes a contradiction· wh h
•
f
, en e estimateda certain
b
num er o people to be 8,0~0; and then you are estimatingthe deathrate
at may be around 15 to 30, 1t would - so we have to. So may be he does
not exactly know; he doesn't know how many peopleweretheremaybe.

DR.MAf(UBUY
A:

These statistics are giving us problems for nothing. Who said the
population of this camp was always 8,000 and nothingmore? Therewere
people leaving; there were more coming in and so on. This is an estimate
of total population. I don't think you can come to a conclusivefigure
simply of his evidence.

cHAIRMAN:

Well, I think, let us move to the next point.

COUNSEL:

art from the Red Cross assisting you in rehabilitatingyour w~lls
N
ow
ap
• You medical
and giving you some other assistance, d'd
i they give
facilities?

SEKAJJA:

yes, My Lord.

~,AI{lJBUYA:

COUNSEL:
SEKAJJA:
COUNSEL:
SEKAJJA:

•
.
the authorities who were keepingyou there,
And were you reqwred b~ d tail to do any other duties?
whom you haven't told us m e '
.th. th campwoulddo
. .
would tell, people w1 ~n e
The chiefs w1thm the camp
. tructed by the chiefs.
some work whenever they were ms
elves?
.
h' s:.s·Hadyou electedthem yours
•
• t d these c 1e1:.
And who had appom e
C mmanderwho
ad
been
appointed
by
a
o
.
talking about h
These chiefs I ~
holding camp.
had come at Kikyusa

COUNSEL:

• Commander?
Did you know this

SBKAfJA:

•
I didn't know h im.

· the. carnPor
u peoplein
amongstyo

. t these chiefs fonn
And did he appom
elsewhere?
. ted in this
he brought them from
the first to be ~pi:: carnP,they
talking about weredto be gatheredt~ the peoplewho
•These chiefs I am the people s~e t originatefrom
So that when
hiefs did no
camp.
. f: These c
ese
ch1e
s.
.•
fioun d th
were.Jn the,camP:
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COU

EL:

Ho •

reth

chiefs treating ,0 u people· were they good people or?

chiefs I am talkingabout were being referred to asmayumha kuma
stem The would be allocated a number of grass
- Ti n -house Ce11
•
.
h lding
ho
·hich th J would ha e control within the o
camp.

Th

"ou ha n't answered m. question. How were they treating you people?
All th chiefs who were within the holding camp were . un~er the
ainnan. Generail , the were not bad· but they were followmg the
instructions from their boss the chainnan.

co

EL:

·And th instruction from their boss - when they would get this
instruction, ould the end up doing some things which may be you
\\ uld rishto mention?
Th people within the-camp would be told to go and dig; and at some
oth r tim to slash.

co

EL:

To • •ould dig. Whose gardens? Were they digging for themselves or
th were digging for other people?

EK.AHA:

Th people v mud be told to dig around, within and around the holding
camp and the would as w~ll slash. This was done so that the area would
be lear so that the bandits would not get a hiding place for which to
attach those who were in the camp.

co

EL:

EKAJJ •

co

EL:

You sta ed in this camp for about two years and I think, you had no
income;how were ou able to get clothing?
The members of the International Committee of the Red Cross also got
for us secondhand clothes.
. ow_after this period of one year and eight months, you said you stayed
m this camp - how were you able to leave the camp and where did you

go?

EK.AHA:

Lonl after the D.C. had said that, people who are within the holdmg
~p were free to go to their respective homes if the homes were stable.
h personal] asked the O.C. and told him that I anted to go back tom
ome.

co

EL:

EKAJJA:

CO

EL:

EKAJJ

Who was this D. .?
I wouldn'tknow the nam of th D at th tim" b
come; others would b
• •
caus th D.Cs v ould
didn'tknow the D
ethtransferre~and oth rs \ ould b brought. So I
• • at at matenal tim b nam .
But while ou
re in this cam d"d
our area?
P, 1 ou know an D. Cs ho were in
I onl knewone D.

• that was after I had Ieft this
• camp and I went ho~e;
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this

rJAKUBUY
A:

pR.

£}{AJJA:

DRMAKUBUY
A:
EKAJJA:

D.C. was called ).ff

1v1awuba.

Okay. Did any person called D
you were there?
.C.ever come to W
abus~.,..
-..u,acampWhen
Yes.
How many times did he come?
The time I remember when D C
• • came here wasonce.

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

What had he come to do?

SEKAJJA:

We were warned that the D C
.
•
•
• • WI 11 come here and h h
mstru.ct1ons for us who were staying • th
e ad some
those instructions to us.
m e camp and he wantedto pass

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

Did he pass the instructions?

SEKAJJA:

My Lord, the D.C. came and addressed us and some of the instructionshe
gave us was that, if anyone among us knew that the area or the homehe
had come from was stable, he was free to go back and settle.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

And this is the only time you remember?

SEKAJJA:

That is the time I could remember when he gave us thoseinstructions.

COUNSEL:-

Did you attend the D.C.'s address, personally?

SEKAJJA:

The D. C . came and he
all over the place.

COUNSEL:

Did he come to your hut?

SEKAJJA:

•
's place the D•C•
As my hut was near the chamnan
'

Carn

•ed

out the inspectionfrom one hut to another

also cameto inspect

my hut.

COUNSEL:

SEKAJJA:
COlJNSEL:

SEKAJJA:
COlJNSEL:

'f o what did he say?
t
OU? And 1 S '
Did he talk O Y •
alkedaround.
e was only watchingas he w
He did not talk to me. H
.
?
e 1fan •
. address he mad '
And did you attend the publtc
C 's address.
rtend the D• •
ou " ent
I did not go there to a
this camPand where
ble to lea e
ou were a
Please tell us how y
ba k hont •
andtook m
to?
heel-barro
e on th e
My friends put m
,
.th our farnil ?
You went back w1
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SEKAJJA:

• my w11
·c.e Sarahhad already gone away as the soldiers were
At that time
disturbing her.

COUNSEL:

And did you know where she had gone?

SEKAJJA:

Sarahh went to her father's home at.a place called Kiwanguzi.

COUNSEL:

• she go w1'th both the children ' Yowana and the one you . are with or
Did
she went alone?

SEKAJJA:

Sarah went with her own child and left this one with me to look after me.

COUNSEL:

When your friends took you on a wheel barrow to your home, what did
you find there?

SEKAJJA:

I found out that my home had turned into a bush.

COUNSEL:

Was the house·there?

SEKAJJA:

I found only the walls of my house were standing. The roof which was
made up of iron sheets had been removed and the sheets taken.

COUNSEL:

So where did you stay?

SEKA

SEKAJJA:

My friends who had taken me back to my home; and when finding that
my home had turned into a bush and there was no house, my fiiends
constructed for me a grassed hut.

co

COUNSEL:

SEKAJJA:

COUNSEL:
SEKAJJA:

COUNSEL:

SEKA
And by this time you are only with your daughter the one you are with
now, how were you able to get food?
It is this small daughter of mine who would go in deserted banana
plantations and look for some bananas, out them and bring them for us to
fe~d on.
We found you in a hut; who built this hut for you?
The D.C. I have told you about, by the name of Mr. Mawuba, sent at that
place a group of 5 0 women who constructed for me that hut you have
seen and even a small kitchen behind and they went away.
And they left you with your daughter alone?

SEKAJJA:

My Lord, the day when my hut was finally constructed by those women I
have told you, the D.C. came to witness the work which the women had
done and he appreciated it; and he left me with my daughter and he went
away.

COUNSEL:
SEKAJJA:

Now is this the daughter who looks for food for you up to now?
Yes, My Lord.
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COUN

Your hands are Para!
h
ysed and
w o washes for you?
Youare not abl
e to Wash•.
, is sheth
I have an old friend call d K .
e one
is Karoli Kabaa.lewho c:m aroh Kabaa1e,for eachr
es and Washesmybody, uneI needto bath,rt.

sEKAJJA:

And how are you able to go to the t ·1
o1ets to helpyourself?
My Lord, I just have to drag
•
some old containers within m:y~::~~.t~e!latrine,butin mostcasesI h
call and short call.
IC usewhenI needto fi ave
go orlong

coUNSEL:

And who pours away the waste? Is 1't th·

SEKAJJA:

That very daughter of mine does the cl .
containers.
eanm~and emptyingof the old

COUNSEL:

Now why ~s i~that your first wife Nuriatihas not comeback?Youtold
the Comm1ss1on,she went away becauseof the insecurityin the area.
Why hasn't she been able to come to rejoinyou? Do you knowthe
reason?

SEKAJJA:

My Lord, I am always gazing in frontof my houseexpecting
Nuriatito
arrive any time; but since she wentI haveneverseenheragain.

COUNSEL:

What about of your daughterMariamu,has sheevercometo seeyou?

SEKAJJA:

Mariamu went with her mother.

colJNSEL:

s

COUNSEL:
SEKAJJA:

COUNSEL:
e

S£1WJA:

COUNSEL:
l

•

1s smallgirl?

h has shenotcometo join
What about of your wife SarahNakamya,w y
you?
•
that whenNakamyareachedher
My Lord, I was made to unde~standto
Kampala;andsincethenI have
father's home, he made her continue
never seen her.
thesor
.
. ordermaybe to buyc1o
an incomein
How are you able to earn
.
. • ?
some other amemtieS•
ld haveknown
•fe Sarahcou
.
. that may be my w1 b ckto me.
My Lord, I just Imag1~ewh she hasnevercome a
that I am impotent that IS y
ow impotent?
You are saying, you are n
• k she
I don'tthin
ungwoman,
~-"' was a yo
. f ine sax~•
• potent.
My Lord, this wife o ;th me whenI aJ1lun
. ? J-loW
do youbuY
would tolerate to staY
do yousurvive.
.
eorhOW
get incoJll ?
How are you able to
be get salt.
ou maY
clothes, how d0 Y
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:.-.J

I am always 3SSDINU
food ·thout salt

by my friends but when everything ceases, I also eat
'

This gentleman, the owner of the lony, Mr. Eriya, have you ever seen him
again?
Since I do not walk around I have never seen him again.

co

EL:

y Lord, that is all forth.is witness.

I will ask you a few questions and the_nother m:mbers of ~o~ssion
will also ask you some questions to clarify your evidence. This Enya, the
owner of the lony, did he appear to be driving his lorry and doing all this
voluntarily or did he do it because he had been forced? Were you able to
assess?
EKAJJA.:

M Lord, I wouldn't know because we would see Eriya's lorry parked
somewhere and people would be ordered to board this lorry. So I really
don't know whether he was acting under force or he w~ acting
_voluntarily.

CHAIRMAN:

I see. He didn't appear to be a_prisonerhimself or he seemed to be free to
all what he was doing?

SEKAJJA.:

I would personally think, he was not arrested or he was not under
detention, whatever he was doing, I think, he was doing it freely.

CHAIRMAN:

Certainly, that is an opinion. I thought there was an evidence. Now •
about the chairman, Kabenge; is he still in the area?
•

SEKAJJA:

Kabenge ran away and went.

CHAIRMAN:

You have never seen him since?

SEKAJJA:

I have never seen him.

CHAIRMAN:

Okay, that is all. Thank you.

MR. AGENDA:

I would like to come back to the chairman Kabenge Ha

SEKAJJA:

The news which would re h
th.
•
in Wobulenzi.
ac us is way was that Kabenge was staying

AGENDA:
SEKAJJA:

h d _ at
least I kn h
•
ve you ear
h
ow e ran away and you do not know where he is but have you
e3:"1
any rumours or wherever he might be - does anybody,know where
he 1s?

Have you heard the

.

same story saymg that he is still in Wobulenzi?

At the momentI am not he •

anng

AGENDA:

th

e same news that he is in Wobulenzi.

About Eriya tulume M
.
CODnectedwith the place ~Kiksa, am I nght in thinking that his name is
yuusa?'
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WC}'usa
is his fatb M
er, ukyusais thefath
Therefore

n,as
,

h

•Y

er of Eri a

ea very.

t .. 1-._

""ur.ne.

llnJ>Ortant
mani ... 1r;~--_

M
·--.«~yusa?
_WC}'usa
was a pro •
•
Kikyuusa.
llllnent person in JC,h,,,__ .

he wasthe •-..a Lo

----.1uusa;

JdU(J

GEND

•

Am I right in thinkin
the place?

g that the presentMlUcyusa.
IS

EKAJJ :
~ ill

AGENDA:

rdof

now the land lord of

I don't know very well.
But did he once stay at Kikyu

.
sahim.self?

EKAJJA:

He would sta •
- y m n.u:\.y~a

fR. AGENDA:

Does he come there any more?

EKAJJA:

I personally don't know; because as I do not walk, I would not tell

Y,~n.ft

sometime in the past.

whether he comes or not.

fR. AGENDA:

Do you know where he is?

EKAJJA:

I don't know.

MR. AGENDA

On the day that he took you in his lony and depositedyou in his house
did he himself take any part in the beating?

SEKAJJA:

As soon as he parked the lorry at his residence,he disappearedand
away.

MR. GENDA:

Have you seen any of the people who took part in our torture again.

SEKAJJA:

I have never seen any of them again.

Mll AGENDA:

Did you see your brother, the D.P.

SEKAJJA:

I have seen him.

AGENDA:

SEKAJJA:
AGENDA:

AGENDA:

i5

SEKAJJA:

amnan. ag

ain?

•

He is around; he is alive, is be?

• availabl •
He is alive and he is
. doeshe contribut to m ••be
Is he giving you an help, food or that alt that. ou m
caring or some
youmaybew
.
h'
-thtll.8•

.

SEKAJJA:

Ch.

He was also nustre

atedandhe do sn

•ouare
d r defonn d as
I
Is he also cripp e o.
bush

•

• the

hiIIlh \ ras111
causer.or
11
I don'tknOW be
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•

R.

E D

EK.AHA:

R.

GENDA.

EKAJJA:

11 I mean do ou s

I s e him

•
ry oft n• is h health ?
him

ry often and he is ali

•

Yes· but do she come to see ou talk to ou? You know are ou in
regular m ting tenns?
Yes he does come.

MR. AGENDA:

W , he a guenilla?

SEKAJJA:

Yes li was.

MR. AGENDA:

Has he told ou about what he did when he was a guerrilla?

SEK.AHA:

What he told ire as that he was a chairman and he was together with
those who were iighting in the bush.

MR. NAGENDA:

Well, has he been helped by the people_with whom he was fri~ndly who
were fighting in the bush?

COUNSEL:

My Lord Chainnan, may be this will not be very useful to us because
whatever the wi1nesswill be saying, it will be hearsay -

DR MAKUBUY A:

You know, the question of whether the people~ the other gentleman was
assisting have come back to assist this witness is very relevant to the
matters which we are supposed to enquire into. It is the matter arising
from those very things, it cannot be hearsay in my judgement.

CHAIRMA

No; I think what the Commissioner has said is correct. I think what
Counsel was pointing out was that - what the witness's brother told the
brother that were about his activities with the people whom he was. That
is what is hearsay. Am I correct?

COUNSEL:

That is what I am referring to, My Lord.

CHAIRMAN:

I see.

MR. AGE DA:

Let m~ reset my question now that we have resol ed this matter. What I
am trymg to find ~ut from the " itness ho is the ke in a ry path tic
state reduced to bemg with this little daught r- and b caus the reason h
was reduced to this circumstance is becaus of his broth r , ho· was
suspected of being a guerrilla in the bush and he has no tum d ut to
have been a guerrilla in the bush.

SEKAJJA:
MR. AGE DA:
SEKAJJA:

Yes, My Lord.
Who is also reduced to such a stat th

at h cannot h Ip •ou in an

!~~ ithistrue he is reduced to a state where h
s ouses were burnt down.
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w:a ,_1
'

cannot help me· because

fR

GENO

ow the question is _ has

b th

I
Your brother to
e peop e who at that .
, Yourknowled
go emment of Uganda?
time Were guerrillas and ge, been helped
•
who are in the
I do not know whether thos

ever assisted him.
l

fR, AGENDA:

h
e w om he was actingwith in the hush have

We are enjoined by the Governm
ent of Uganda t
means - I mean - to find soluti
o recommend ways and
happened. Is there anything that ons to these terrible things that have
connection?
you would like to say to us in the

EKAJJA:

fR. AGENDA:
EKAJJA:

I have some advice which I would like to give to the C
. .
omm1ss1on.
Yes, please give it.

My first advice to this Commission would be that now that we have
settled down and we are staying in our homes, I think to avoid the
repetition of these violations in future, we should all unite and stay as
one.

MR. AGENDA:

SEKAJJA:

I agree. But do you - (Interruption) - Yes. What do you mean by we?
When I mean 'we' - what I mean by the word 'we' is, I mean me with my
fellow residents and those who were in the UPC Party.

MR. AGENDA:

You mean everybody in the community?

SEKAJJA:

I mean everybody in the community in the whole country.

MR.AGENDA:

• a very ere d'tabl
It 1s
1 e sentiment · But do you also have somethingto say
about yourself?

SEKAJJA:

• •
I, in my capacity.as Sulait
•
t 11the Comm1ss1on,
I have somethmg to e
· tance· I find it d1fficu1t to
SekaiJ.a. I am helpless and I don't havthe
any asdsre1sssesfind it difficult to
:i
th
y I clo e my
'
feed myself properly, e wa
is also very bad, I don't have proper
dress up properly; and where I sleeph e reached my home I supposeyou
bedding facilities; My Lord, ashyou ·ta1.vs
rain season and it rains, the hothuse
•
h
se
•
w
en
1
have seen, it is a grass ou ' ·u break down and I ha e no any o er
leaks. and sooner or later it w1
'
•
t erect another.
person to assist me O
from any of
th D A for e ample or
. d an help from e • •
Have you not receive
Y

'i

MR. AGE DA:

. •

?

the local authonttes.

or the D.A. or from

• tance from e1'ther the D.C.
I have never got any ass1sarea
the local authorities of my
•
The D.A. Prince Mawuba

built him a house.
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MR. NAGENDA:

•
Mawuba actually did at least build your
the D A Pnnce
Please that was - ladi: .,to build your house.
house; he got some
es

SEKAJJA:

Yes; that is the assistance the D .A. gave me.

MR.NAOENDA:

• e1se apart from
this house?
At that time did you get anything
.

SEKAJJA:

di
men to construct for me a hut, he gave
Tue D.A. in additi~n to sen nf w~- and he also gave another bowl to my
me a dish from which I eat, a ow ,
dau~hter where she eats from.

MR. NAGENDA:

Any blankets?

SEKAJJA:

No.

NAGENDA:

Jerrican?

SEKAJJA:

He gave me a jerrican.

MR.NAGENDA:

Beans?

SEKAJJA:

I have never got it.

MR.NAGENDA:

Posho?

SEKAJJA:

I did not got anything eatable.

MR.NAGENDA:

Well, although people now are very poor, they have got som: more f?od;
I think you told us that they do send you some food from time to time;
they help you, your friends.

SEKAJJA:

MR.NAGENDA:

SEKAJJA:

In that area where I stay, it appears there is a little food. And sometimes
when my daughter goes out into the village, sometimes she gets some
food which I share with her. But at the other time when she fails to get
food we stay the whole day hungry and sometimes even the whole night
without food.

s
D
SJ

Well you have told us a terrible story and all we can do is to recommend
what we can do;_but I am speaking for the Chairman and my fellow
Commissioners when I say that "we shall make every recommendation
possible". And let me just finish by saying that I have personally been
very moved by your courage and deportment and I have not enough
words to say ~bout your little daughter who, I am sorry to say she isn't
here . to hear 1t, but I want to put it on record that she is a very
considerablewoman.

Thankyou very much.

DR.LUYOMBY
A:
Mr. Sekajja Sulait I ·11al
.
. .
·
th'1s state befell you
' Wt e so•all
express
th the same sentiment and 1t 1s·a pityf
somebodyelse 1 1-11~ speci Y, at you suffered for on behalf o
to Ugan..-1-~ &-.• th~is is• so
congratulate you on the advice you have given
\14118 ior
unity d 't f
l
'
, espi e o your suffering. V~ry few !)eorie
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D

th

• JJ

iriivui m ownchild.
um fromthe nam Sul •

ait, youarea muslun·I . ?
• S lt.

M Lord I am a muslim.
OR.

And to m Yo ana s ms a namefora RomanCathli
0

c.

M Lord.
DR.L 0MB
EKAJJ:
DRL 0MB
EKAJJA:

DRLUYOMBYA:
EKAJJA:

DR.LlJYOMBY
A:

Ho

om that the child differs?

Wh n this child was born it was my elder brother who namedhim
'Yowana Kasiriivu'.
I ee. About Nuliyati did ou marry officiallyor ou acquiredher in the
am~ other way?
I marri d her officiall .
Has any of your brothers-in-law or relatives from her side ever cometo
visit you?
• • me because, here
My brothers-in-law have never come this wa to v1S1t
they sta is very far fonn here.

... us the were -where? In Bugerereor Masaka?
You told

EKAJJA:

DR.LlJYOMBYA:

Before ou w
Mbarara?

-and d part d

Those ha4 1 ft ...rn
1981.

5 3

from n1

n th 14th da,

f JanuaIY,

__
....4-J
two ears later?
And ou • re aiic:sl.vU

DR.

t the time sh left,
up and down.

D .L
E

DR. L

O 1B
JJ

•
IDS

ecurity had hit this area and people were running

y . For how long had ou sta ed in the bush before you were arrested hiding in the bush?
I had sta ed in the bush for some months; but I don't remember exactly
bowman.

O B A:

EKAJJA:
DR. LUYOMBYA:
EKAJJA:

DR. LUYOMBYA:
SEKAJJA:

You told us that when you were in the camp, people who. went to search
for food used to come and tell you that they had found bodies.
Yes M Lord.
And did the name anybody you know?
The had mentioned the names of some of those dead bodies they found
and those included some of my relatives whose names they mentioned to
me.
Who were those relatives?
They talked of Yowana Kasiriivu, Bonifansiyo
Sepirayano Kagali and a lady Maderena Najuko.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Any more?

SEKAJJA:

And a young boy by the name Sendagire.

DR. LUYOMBYA:
SEKAJJA:
MEMBER:
DR. LUYOMBYA:
SEKAJJA:
DR. LUYOMBY
A:
SEKAJJA:
DR. LUYOMBY
A:

Mukyadondwa,

From the cell where you were imprisoned to the camp in Kikyusa - what
was the distance?
It was near; the distance was very near just like from here up to that big
tree.
100 yards.
Now about the camp itself - this is a camp in Wabusaana; the boss was
Kabenge himself.
Yes.
And were there any soldiers guarding this camp'?
They were there.
Did you know their commander?

SEKAJJA:
The Commander of the soldiers who were by then at Wabusaana guarding
camp was based at Kikyuusa. But at Wabusaana camp there was an O.C.
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I am asking this b cause I
.
to ord r ou to b b aten .ain ~ndingit difiiCUit
th
p opl in spite of the ann in this campat WabllSan
at l<abenge
continued
more. Did the O C the Y.Pl.ersonneJ
beinggiven a andhe killedsome
I •
• ·,
nu 1taryo c
an ordernot .
p op tn that camp includi
•• everobjectwh K to killany
ng Yourself?

E. JJ

en abengetortured

Th 0.C. who was based atW b
b t
s to stop Kabenge and soldia usana
& holdin
. g campwouldal

.

ti~es th!s 0.C. would evenP:sh:
1:sm,atingus. Andat::~~!;
nustreating us togetherwith Kabenge. ldterswhowerecontinuing
on
DR.L

OMBYA:

EKAJJA:
DR.LUYOMBY
A:

EKAJJA:
DR.LUYOMBY
A:

It appears to me that Kabengewasontopof the0.C.
I wouldn't •know, but all I know is that K b
.
instructions/orders.
a enge wouldgive some
Oka • Let us go to your presentstate. I will not repeatwhatmy
Colleague has said, but do you have any plansyourselfforthe future?

I do not have any future plans exceptmay be if this plan wouldcome
from you, My Lord.
What if the in-laws decided to take this little daughterfromyou and
probably - could that affect that - or anybodyelse wantedto takethat
daughter to school, would you acceptit?

SEKAJJA:

If I accept this-daughter to
life has ended.

DR.LUYOMBY
A:

•
d Nuliyatiis aliveand somebody
Assuming that your people am~edan lse to lookafteryouandthe little
looks for your daughter or some o y e
girl goes to school?

SEKAJJA:

It would be the perfect story.

DR.LUYOMBY
A:

Do you know the address of your in-lawsm
could be?

SEKAJJA:

• ti fromMasaka.
I only know where I collectedNuhya

DR.LlJYOMBY
A:

·11 e or an oth r plac •
Can you tell us the V1 ag
. . M akai calld
•
from
'
h1ch 1 in
Th ·uage where I co11
ected Nuli at1
. e v1. Gombolola L andum .
K mon1,

SEl<AJJA:

DR.LlJYOMBY
A:
SEl<AJJA:

etaken awayfromme, this wouldmeanmy

•

Mbarara

where uliyati

'}

f Nuli nti '?
f uli 'ti who
Who are the parents o
d th fath r th r-in-la\ .
fi th r-in-lm
an
fm , m
al o is nl a
th nam
Bu<lalla ama . ni ButI don'tkn
is a resident of Kin •
Oka thank ou.
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MR. KAWANGA:

• tlus
• Kahenge ?· Was he a man of this area?
Who 1s

SEKAJJA:

He was a resident of this area.

MR.KAWANGA:

Born here?

SEKAJJA:

• born at KirwanJ vi but he had a home at Bwizibwera.
He 1s

MR. KAWANGA:

And is his home still there?

SEKAJJA:

I don ,t kn ow. He was born at Kilwanvi
J
but he had a home at Buzzibwera.

MR. KAWANGA:

Is his home still there?

SEKAJJA:

&

I do not know whether his home is still there, although it were, I would
not know.

MR. KAWANGA:

And he had a wife and children?

SEKAJJA:

Yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

Okay - you talked about a wife running away because she was--being
bothered by soldiers.

SEKAJJA:

Yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

How?

SEKAJJA:

'

&

MR. KAWANGA:

In the night, the soldiers would come to take her away use her, in the
morning they would bring her back.
Did this happen m~y times?

SEKAJJA:
This happened several times: The soldiers would come in the grass
thatched houses - we used to know as ensiisira - and they would give an
order saying: "Get out," in swahili, saying: "Toka".
MR. KAWANGA:

Who to get out-you or the wife?

SEKAJJA:

They would'give order to you a man to get out and then they remove your
wife.

MR. KAWANGA:

I see. Now was this done to other wives of other people as well to your
knowledge?

SEKAJJA:

It happened to several women who were in the holding camp, especially
these women whom they desired or they saw were beautiful in their sight.

MR KAWANGA:

I see. Were they using them in the wome's huts or they were taking them
to their huts?
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The would take her at th .
the wouldbringher back e1rbatracksand th
G

Now how were _ this .

•

18

enthe foUowin
...
-,~- IlUng

•
preventing
you from escap· another question,h
tng fromthe can:i? ow Were- th
• was difficultto
P•
e soldiers
My Lord, 1t
b •
escapebecaus
we were emg gl.lardedby these soldi e we WereWithin
th
to escape.
ers. So oneWould e campand
notget a chance

,IR.KAWANGA: Was there a fence?
SE}{AJJA:

Therewas no fencebut the

,fit KAWANGA:

In other wards, you considered yourselves .
way you would escape.
as pnsoners.Therewasno

EKAJJA:

Yes, my Lord, we were_prisoners.

MR.
KAWANGA:
EKAJJA:

w th
~.........
as · e fence.
011ft

I see. Now this very young daughterof yours,is shegoingto school?
This girl is schooling. She is beingsponsoredbythegovernment.

MR.KAWANGA:

I see. So you think her educationwouldnot be inte~eredwith while
helping you?

SEKAJJA:

My Lord, each morning, before this girl goes to sch~ol,shelooksfor
food· prepares it, makes it ready and puts it nearmeand thenshegoesto
'
look
school.
In the evening, when she comesback, she again has go to next
for food ,-:;.ithwhich she wouldleaveme whenshegoesto schoolthe
day.

MR.
KAWANGA:

I see. Thank you.

DR.
MAKUBuY
A:

"thus for severalhours but I
•• •
that you have been WI
to be able
Mr. SekaJJa, I know
.
(God)mighthavesavedyou .dthat
would like to say, munyez1Mungub littlepatientwithme. You?sai
• story· So I ask ! ou to
to tell this
. e a · Akokoro,Lango.Right.
driver
m
MaruZI,
you worked as a tractor

SEl<AJJA·

Yes, my Lord.

DR.
MAKUBuv
A:
For how long di"d you work there?

SEivJJA-

Da_
MAb
··tl\J\UBUV
A:
S~IA:
l)ll

~UBUYA:

It was one year.
, th head
0 there?
How did you happen to g
. EuroPean ho "as
. •th a certaUl ~eel orek.
ad
e to Maruzt Wl
•
Hewas
h
I
gon
. h I was working.
eelthere?
contractor for whic ·
u work
earthat 0
•fficultyin that y
Did you have any di
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E

bi ms all that year when I stayed in Maruzi
We did not ha e an _pro We would get sufficient food to eat, which
Lango Distnct.
e
k
Ako
oro posho and beans . but the only problem we had was that the area
included

JJA:

as infested with malaria

This Kankole Village, 1983, were there Chiefs: Muluka Chiefs? Were
the there?

DR.MAKUBUY

EKAJJA:

There were some chairmen.

DR MAKUBUYA: • Yes but there was a system of Chiefs: Mutongole,Muluka and so on and
others _ are you saying they had been abolished?

EKAJJA:

They were there originally.

DR MAKUBUYA: Did they assist you in.these difficulties?

SEKA

SEKAJJA:

One of the local Chiefs, that is aMutongole Chief, was Y. Ariivu, who
was subsequently killed at Kikyusa Holding Camp.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes. And the Gombolola Chief?

SEKAJJA:

The Gombolo/a Chief at that time was called Kalidh.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes. Did he assist?

SEKAJJA:

Kalidh was a resident of Zirobwe where he had been born.
brought within the Kikyusa Holding Camp.

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

Would you say that the system of Chiefs had completely broken down in
the area?

SEKAJJA:

DR. MAKUBUY
A:

SEKAJ
He was

The system had broken down and there was no protection which the local
Chiefs could give to us, the subjects. So it was up to every individual to
see how he would save his life.
Okay. I wonder whether you have ever been operated upon on all' the
injuries you ~ustained!

SEKAJJA:
As a result of the injuries I sustained, I have been operated twice: once, in
front, at my abdomen, and once at my back.

DR. MAKUBUY
A:
I see. When were these operations done and in what places?

SEKAJJA:

1
was op~rated upon on those two occasions at Wobusaana here at the
Commumty Centre by members of the Red Cross when my lower
abdomen had got swollen.

DR. MAKUBUY
A:
SEKAJJA:

Twice at the same place?
1

rated
was ope
upon here at the Community Centre by the Red Cross
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SEKAJ

p

n

"U

ndw
l

and It

k as

rin from h lllia.

n at MuJ
ago1-IospitaI.

it ft d?

I Was

t ured.
re ou rec i ing m dicatio

• JJ

ond operatio

I ha
health

n ClJ.ITentiy?

no medication which

S

•

..
1 amrecerv1ng

DR. K BUVA:

• ometimes my stomach
ll
currentlybut I am.
om pain through the pen1·s
swe sand, when I amUrinatt·
mlpoor
•
ng, feel
Now I want to go back to lifein Wob
th D
mon s. o ou remember whethe thusaanaCan1pwhereyouspentsome
th time ou were there?
r ere was a schoolforthe childrenby

EKAJJ:

Th re

as no school.

DR.fAKUBUY
A:
Do ou remember whether any religious leadersvisitedyouin thiscamp?

EKtVJA:

The religious leaders would frequentlyvisit us.

DR.fAKUBUYA: Do ou remember any of those who crune?
EKAJJA:

DR.MAKUBUY
A:
EKAJJA:

The Archbishop of the Church of Ugandavisitedus and so did religious
leaders from the Catholic Faith.
Do you remember whether the Cardinalever cameto you?
He did come.

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

Did they bring any supplies?

SEKAJJA:

wouldh Ip us b
These religious leaders on the1•r visits to this camp the
bringing salt, soap, and old clothes.

DR.MAl<UBUY
A:

Did you pay tax in 1983?

SEl<AJJA:

No I did not.

DR.MAKUBwA:
f
runningup and d ,m
all o u

1984?

SEI<AJJA:
0

1lMAKuaw A:

S~JA:

• 1984 because ' e
I did not pay tax m
because of insecurity.
in bu an amp'
h'le ,ou'
.
an marriages ' I
Did you witness
. rs aft r pi • r'
n
at the soldt , .. m
.
What I witnessed as th , ' ould giv a:;.n
th ir ,,,, .
choice from among us, _ththe camPto b t
other people wh o werem
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DR. MAKUBUYA:

Ugh, but is that the meaning ofmaniage, surely?

SEKAJJA:

No it was not. This was done forcefully.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

k d
bout Catholic and Protestant Church Leaders, what
Now
IMas
le
yoluadaers?
Did you . see any Moslem Religious Leaders in
about os ems e
the camp.

SEKAJJA:

I saw nobody from the Islamic Faith.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

It seems as if you suffered all these problems because your brother
Velerian Ssendangire was in the bush.

SEKAJJA:

Yes, my Lord.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

To your knowledge, what was the origin of banditry?

SEKAJJA:

We also saw these banditry activities coming to our area reaching where
we were.

SE

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Were you sympathetic with them.

DR.

SEKAJJA:

I was sympathetic and I supported the bandits.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Why?

SEKAJJA:

DR.

I supported and I sympathised with the bandits because one time their
Commander called Bwenje told us that the bands (the group) was the
right group and that they were fighting for the right cause, so we should
support them.
Yes, but did you understand their objectives?

SEKAJJA:

We had not known their objectives at that time but we would go where
the majority was going.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did you finally understand their objectives?

SEKAJJA:
I even~ally kne~ their objectives which was to put right what had g~ne
wrong m the_nation, and restore human rights.
DR. MAKUBUYA:
You mentioned about these forced marriages in Kikyuusa and Wobusaana
Camps. Right?

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

DR

SB

DR. MAKUBUYA:

SEKAJJA:

SB

Yes.
When these men were g· · th
.
willingly?
•vmg ose wives by force, did they accept them

SEKAJJA:

The men accepted the women they had been given.
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SEKA

Do you know whether
was disbanded?
sorne of these niarn
ages SUrvivec1
afterthe<:anip
Everybody> after the camhad
his home or her own horn;
beendisbanded

• JJ
UBUYA:

•

' everybody
Wentb

ackto

Could you be Penalised for refus.
lll&theWife?
The soldiers would Penalise Y c.
OU J.Of

you.

refus•

lllg

thewomen
th hav .
ey

DR.

And if the woman happens to refus ?
e.

SEKA}JA:

It was impossible for the .Yomento
operation and then gun was at hand.

DR.
MAKUBUY
A:
EKAJJA:

DR.
MAKUBUY
A:
SEKAJJA:

e &Iven

fus b
rt>

e ecausethiswasmilitary

I see. Would you agree that MisaakiKabengewasa verybadman?
I would agree with you.
Supposing we were to find this MisaakiKabenge,whatdo youwantusto.
do to him?
Misaaki Kabenge should be punished like he used to punishus. He
should be given a punishment.

DR.
MAKUBUY
A:

How will that help us?

SEKAJJA:

I am saying so because, if somebodyhas committedan offenceandhe is
convicted, he is always punished.

DR.
MAKUBUY
A:

Which is the sin this Misaaki committed?

SEKAJJA:

'.+,,.A
thatis he instructed
Misaaki Kabenge has a case which he has comnuUNU,
people to he killed.

DR.
MAKUBuvA:

Mr Sulaiti Sekajja
•
. sentimentsarread
ciate myself with
them. What
n, 11 Mr Sekajja, I wo~d _asso I do not haveto repeat_dence
which
"e ,
•
C IlllD1Ss1oners.
. . enthe eVI
bich
expressed by fellow ~ to thankyou for ha~& :e same ehiclew
remains for me to say IS will be taken back in
Thankyou.
You have done. You
brought you from Your home.

~:

Thank you veiy much,

holil"
.
e more witn b equentl
at there is. on . camp;and ~ this tast
•
Counsel th
rldngU1this
- to which. r do
We are advised by dispenser, "'~
- .;.,,neteJYa1,outto (lllll- o ID
Should hear who was a
~i.;,. seJlllll~
eemsto be t,eforeweg
Ow us UJ.L> _...,4-i.
h
r
1t s
. WI•1ness
d
he could go an s
the w~e
heal'tJris
It
seems
h111e
to
witness referred •
shall have~·
not know whether we
this.

Thank you my Lord.
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1 am also advisedby a note here that th_ere
•
is very
My
Lord
Chamnan,
J'ttle
_
remairiing
in
the
generator.
Tius
note
has
1
littlefuel - very,very

OUNSEL:

just beenwrittento me.
CHAIRMAN:

I see.

COUNSEL:

Inthe circumstances,
maybe,we would adjourn.

CHAIRMAN:

Right. Now -

COUNSEL:

ButI amtold by the inteipreterthatthe witness hassomethingto say.

CHAIRMAN:

Oh,I see. Sony.

SEKAJJA:

CHAIRMAN:

SEKAJJA:

M LordChainnanthe otherassistanceI had forgotten to put foiward
be~orethis Commis;ion, on top of what I have requested, is that I would
kindlyask for a wheel-chair,if it is possible, so that I can also be able to
be pushed by my daughterand join other people where they are.
Otherwise,stayingin one placehas mademy life more difficult.
Good. Okaywe shalladdit ontothe otherlist which you mentioned.
I amverygrateful.

CHAIRMAN:
Now, in the light of what the Counsel has said - namely that there is veiy
little petrolleft in the generator,we will not hearthe next witness now
but we shall go and visit this seminary - cemeteiy, I beg your panlon hoping that this last witness shows us where it is. Well, the Inquiiy,
therefore, will adjourn now and we resume in Katikamu County
Headquarters
on Wednesday the 27th of April, 1988, at 9.30 a.m. Thank
you.

CHAIRMAN:
Fellow Commissioners, Learned Counsels, Ladies and Gentlemen. We
are commencing the session of today the 27th of April, 1988, at
Katikamu, Wobulenzi. We are starting rather late· the main reason for
this was that there was some lack of CO-ordinatio~in the movement of
Commissio~ers fiom Kampala to here. Transport was available; there
was no set time as to where to find some of the Commissioners. Now we
arereadyto commencethis business.
COUNSEL:

co
ZIND

co
ZINDA
COlJN

ZINn~

COl.JN
My •Lord Chainnan, Lady and Gentlemen Commissioners, we still
continueto hear evidenceregardingthe camps · ·1·
· 1·n
•
K1kyusa.
Nowthenextwitnesswho is No. 250 - c1v11an camps -

ZINDA:

COlJN
WITNESS N0.250: MRS JANE ZINDA _ SWORN IN
COUNSEL:

YouareMrs.JaneZinda?
ZINDA:

ZJNDA:

colINs

Yes.

z~A:

co~
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8

colJNSEL:

zJNVA:
coIJNSEL:

zJNVA:

\varcf
Ould
le to
are.

Aged 30 years?
Yes.
You are also manied to Ba ti.
.
P stazlllda?
Yes.

cotJNSEL:

You are a cultivator?

zJNDA:

Yes.

coUNSEL:

A Ugandan and a resident of Gaba vill

zJNDA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

?

age.

This is in Kiziba village, Kikyusa in Luwerodistrict Isthatcom:c11

ZINDA:

Yes, it is correct.

COUNSEL:

When did you start residing in Kikyusa?

ZINDA:

In 1978.

COUNSEL:

And where had you come from?

on -

µry,

ZINDA:

From Entebbe.

mty

COUNSEL:

I see. In 1983 were you still in Kikyusa?

very
now

~ank

ZINDA:
We
at

COUNSEL:

for

of
ere

we

till
in

ZINDA:

COlJNSEL:

Yes.
• d e"idenceto the effieet that soldiers
Now the Commission h~ r~ce1ve Did ou seethis?
came and made a detach m Kikyusa.
Y

It is correct.
•

ZINDA:
Yes.

COlJNSEL·

Do you remember th e date they came?

2fNDA:
It was Tuesday•

coWiSEL:

.
flVfay, I 983?
Which date; was it IOth 0

~A:
Corl\,

?

• Kikyusaat thatttme.
And were you present m

Yes.

v~SEL:
• Did you ·see th~m?
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ZINDA;
COUNSEL:

Yes, I saw them.

(

Where? How did you come to see them?

ZINDA:

They found us at home.

2

COUNSEL:

How many of them?

C

ZINDA:

They were many but I could not get their number.

z

COUNSEL:

Were they in uniform?

ZINDA:

Yes.

C

COUNSEL:

So when they came to your home, what did they say and what did they
do?

z

ZINDA;

We were so many at home and when we saw the soldiers other people
tried to run away, but myself I was shot.

COUNSEL:

Yes; explain how you came to be shot.

ZINDA:

I was trying to lift my baby because other people had ran away and as I
was lifting the baby, I was hit by a bullet and I fell down.

Zl

COUNSEL:

Which date was this when they came to your home?

C(

ZINDA:

It was 12th.

ZI

COUNSEL:

Of which month?

CC

ZINDA:

May; and it was Wednesday.

ZIJ

COUNSEL:

So when you we~e at.home, did you see these soldiers physically because
you say that you Just got a bullet hitting you; did you see them physically
shoot at you?

cc

0

Z]

0

ZINDA:
COUNSEL:
ZINDA:
COUNSEL:
ZINDA:
COUNSEL:

ZINDA:

zn

I saw them shooting.

cc
And before ~ey shot, did they talk anything?
rd
Thtarteydo
here~th e people not to run away; but people refused and soldiers
s e s ootmg.
I see. And you

•d th
sru at you saw a bullet touch, where did it touch you?

It entered my body throu h th
. .
.
knocked my ehee.k
g
e hand, it hit the shoulders and eventually it
I see a healed scar on

zn
co
21}

co

your cheek; was that as a result of the shooting?

ZTh

Yes.
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COUNSEL:
Could you please show the Co

bullet WOUnds?

ZINDA:
COUNSEL:

tnllliss,onersthese scarsleft behindby the

Here, then came out throu~h th.
I see. Now after shootin

do next?

ZINDA:
COUNSEL:

ZINDA:

. .

.

is scar and eventually it hit the cheek.

t
g a you what followed;What did thosesoldiers

They arrested a certain w
me thinking that I had bee~~:~:ave

h

.
er my chddren and then they left

What was the name of this woman?
She was called Nalongo.

COUNSEL:
I see. And you said, they gave her your children;howmanychildrendid

you have?

ZINDA:
COUNSEL:

At that particular moment I had two.
And how old was the yoll!lgest?·

ZINDA:

One year.

COUNSEL:

Was it breast feeding?

ZINDA:

No, I had just removed her before.

COUNSEL:

So what followed?

ZINDA:

One soldier told the other that this woman is not dead; and another came
and kicked me.

COUNSEL:

What language were they talking?.

ZINDA:

Swahili and Luganda.

COUNSEL:

• ked you?.
d hen they kic
So what followe w
in my clothes, but fuilure
d tried to look for money
ft
Another one came ank r chickens, goats and then le .
they too ou
?
d
to fin any,
. · ·es ou had got.
• th. despiteth mJun
You were able to see them domg is
.

ZINDA:
COUNSEL:

ZINDA:
COUNSEL:
ZINDA:

• but I k pt qmet.
I saw th em and I was heanng,
h
1
d'd
ou recognise
e
to
our
om
'
run
ho
Now among the soldiers
anybody?
an ofth m.
I diJn't because I didn't knm
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u mightha

th

re gni d?

0

n ci 'lian in their group ·
th re butth

v re not kn

wn tom •

after that hat happ n d?
•
re and th 1 ft; but aft r orn tim I w nt back to th
Iforest
remamed
th
•ng in our hut Those ho w re arrested were
wh re
re staY1
brou ht to Kikyu a.
0

SEL:

z
CO

And ou ourself

M husband went.

CO

Yes· and ou?

co

ZINDA:

He reported that 'my wife had been hit by a bullet and I had no means of
bringing her here' at Kikyusa. •

COUNSEL:

Yes!

ZINDA:

COUNSEL:

ZINDA:

COUNSEL:

ZINDA:
COUNSEL:

co
zn

Did ou go there?

ZINDA:
SEL:

co

re ou arrest d.

• v =1·yus th p opl who ere arrested were told
o Butonrea ehmgn...us..
. to
go ·back to the villag s to tell those peopl to us who had remamed
b hind to go with them to Kikyusa.
SEL:

Zil'

zn

cc

zn

They promised him a vehicle to collect me. And the vehicle did not come
to collect me because on that day the bandits attacked the so_ldiersand
they killed them.

cc

Were you eventually taken for treatment?

zn

I eventually walked on foot slowly to Kikyusa and then afterwards to
Zirobwe Hospital.

cc

zn
And did you get treatment at Zirobwe?

cc
No; I did not get treatment at Zirobwe, becaus m bones were
disorganised by the bullet and they said that I should go to Mulago.
Yes!

ZI1

CC

ZINDA:
I stayed at Zirobwe for four da s without treatment; and then afterwards I
saw a gentleman called Eliya to whom I ga e a message to m people at
home to send me money.
COUNSEL:

Zll

Cc

Yes!

Zt
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zINDA:
COUNSEL:

They sent me the rnone .
I went to Mulago Hosp~~ Wentto the police station· and th
'
en afterwards

And how long did you stayin Mulaga?

ZINDA;

Two months.

COUNSEL:

And you got treatment there?

ZINDA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

After Mulago, where did you go?

ZINDA:

I went to Entebbe for some time and then aft
d I
b
Kikyusa to ~ee what was happening to my children.
erwar s came ack to

COUNSEL:

Yes, when you came back where did you go to?

ZINDA:

I remained in Kikyusa because soldiers were not allowing anybody to
move from those areas.

COUNSEL:

In Kikyusa, where exactly were you staying? We have heard that there
was ~ concentration camp in Kikyusa; was it in the camp or were at your
home?

ZINDA:

I was in the camp.

COUNSEL:

How long did you stay in this camp?

ZINDA:

Two years.

COUNSEL:

• this camp did you come to know any of the
During your two years_m
. '
?
soldiers who were lookmg after this camp•

ZINDA:

There was Commander Feste.

COUNSEL:

Did you know his tribe?

ZINDA:

He was a Munyankole.

COUNSEL:

yes; any more.?

ZINDA:

And Kasajja.

COUNSEL:

Any more.? Is that all?

. ZINDA:

That is all.
was
rank,

.
know?
Feste if you

COUNSEL:

What

ZINDA:

mmander.
He was a Co
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n'

• h h

z

ZIND

h h

COUN EL:

m

ZINDA:
COUNSEL:

.

C
th

Po ibl

but I h

forg tt n; but he was the Commander.

. N w , hil in th cruup, how many children did you have?

I

ZINDA:

Ih d

COUNSEL:

And did nn of tho fall ick we have received evidence that there was a
lot of d ath in this amp b caus of sickness?

ZINDA:

Th

COUNSEL:

hildren.

us d to uffer v ry time.

I se . And were all your children survived this two years in that terrible
camp?

ZINDA:

There was one who died.

COUNSEL:

How old was he?

z

ZINDA:

He was a young baby of a month.

C

COUNSEL:

What killed it to your knowledge?

C

ZINDA:

There were so many diseases by then and due to lack of treatment, that
was the case of death.

D

COUNSEL:

I see. Were there any chiefs in this camp while you were there?

ZINDA:

There were some chiefs.

COUNSEL:

Do you remember the names of any?

ZINDA:

There was Kalidh who was the gombolola chief.

COUNSEL:

Kalidh who?

ZINDA:

I do not know the other name.

z

COUNSEL:

And who else?

D

ZINDA:

There was one called Jamada~and that was the

COUNSEL:

Do you know the other name?

D

ZINDA:

I do not know the other name.

z

D
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ouncillor.

z

We have also received

thi

.

'd

coUNSEL:

evi ence that
scamp; did you see him?
the District Com . .
nuss1onervisited
The District Commissioner . .
visited th
even h e released some people
e camp and I physicall
.
•
Y saw him;
I see. What was his name?

zINDA:

I did not know.

coUNSEL:

And when he came and released pe

ZINDA:

op1e, were you releasedat that ti ?
me.
People were released; but those who were in the
.
not allowed to go home from the camp.
surroundmgareas were

COUNSEL:

So how were you eventually able to leave the camp?

ZINDA:

Eventually we left the camp; we used to go and cultivate in our homes·
and after the departure of the soldiers then we went away fromthe camp.'

COUNSEL:

I see. Now have your wounds healed properly or do you still have
problems?

ZINDA:

Only the scapula which was affected; I cannot lift a heavything.

COUNSEL:

My Lord Chairman, that is all from this witness.

CHAIRMAN:

•
?
Are there questions from Commissionersfor thi s witness•

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

Mrs Zinda, I congratulate you upon your survival. You said thathby the
• m
• the TI
en you
time • the soldiers came you were staymg
orest'' and that w staying
were h 1·t you went back to your hut in the forest. Why were you
in the forest?

ZINDA:
DR.MAKUBUY
A:

.
.
me and loot people's propertiesand
At the beginning soldiers used to co
on their leaving, shoot you.
had been shot, your husbandwent
I see. Now you also said ~at~::y::ar
to collect you ~d
to Kikyusa and they promise
aine because the bandits attac
the car never c
assistance, but th a1
. ?
.
soldiers. Who were the bandits.

take:;;::

ZINDA:

• the bush.
Those who were m

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

Yes; who are they·

ZINDA:

• the area•
Tuey were many m

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

Had you seen them?

ZINDA:

I had ever seen them.

?

Were they many
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in the area?

w

;wh
Th yw

z

th y wh n the ldi r came?

in th bu h.

I h no d aJing with th m.

J{AKV
ut had th y vcr talked to you?

zINDJ

l could not.

I(AKV
UBUYA:

Did th y ever advise you what to do when soldiers came?

zINDJ

Th y n v r advised me.

D

KUBUYA:

ZIND
DR. MAKUBUYA:

ZINDA:
DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did you know why they were in the area?

KAf(\1

I did not know.

ZIND

Okay. Now after your treatment in Mulago, you have come back to
Kikyusa; why do you stay in Kikyusa camp? Why don't you go back to
Gaba?
By then Gaba was not allowed to anybody to stay there.

ZIND)

~

How were you treated when Y<;>U
were in the camp for two years?

ZIND
ZINDA:

The soldiers could take us and get food; and even the Red Cross members
used to supply us with flour.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes! I am sure - of course, I am the first to ask you questions and I am
sure my colleagues will ask you other questions; but do you have
anything to say to us?

ZINDA:

I do not have any.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Thanks.

KA

KAKWENZIRE:
When you went to Mulago, you left your children with Nalongo; did you
find Nalongo and children in th camp at Kikyusa when you returned?

ZINDA:
Nalongo only stayed with the children for just onl a day; but when my
husband came, he remained with the children.

KAKWENZIRE:
ZINDA:

So did you find your husband and child ninth

camp?

They were still in the camp.

KAKWENZIRE:
I see: So in this camp w re you bi to Ii as a family with your own
cookmg lltllngement or you hadsome kind of common feeding pool?
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KAK

us d to cat r for ours l

ucon

our ownhuts?

W us d to sta in sow.
h
"-•t.
uts ~ &lassth

zD
zIRE:

to

s.

atchedhuts
•
mg supervised b soldiers?

Was that camp b •

ZIND

yes it was Sllpervis d b soldiers.

KAK ZIRE:

How did the treat ou?

ZJNDA:

Well there esp ciall at nigh
t soldieis could
could b eat ou and do so man evils.
comeafterwomen;they

I{AKWENZIRE:

So the could also take ou?

ZINDA:

Y s· the couldtake me.

KAKWENZIRE:

Did the occasionall kill people?

ZINDA:

The could arrest some people in the bushandkillthem.

KAKWENZIRE:

You mean the bandits or the camp-in-mateswhowouldhavegoneto look
for food?

ZINDA:

They could go there and make an e erciseof operation·the couldmeet
people and then treat them as bandits·then kill them. The couldplanto
them th~ the • are bandits.

to

:IS

am

.
d~- od Wouldall the residen1s
of sa
Th.ere is something I have not lDl v.l""o •
1
Gaba, leave - had the all left and ere livingin camps·or somepeope

ve

remained there?

JU

1y

KAKWENZIRE:

ZINDA:
KAKwENzIRE:

• edthere
Some had left Gaba and some had remain .
•
uld be caught
So those who remainedthere werethe peopl who
bandits?

ZINDA:
KAfcwENzIRE:

ZINnA:

~ZIRE:
ZINDA:

alerttheir fiiendsto

Who told them?
uld go

Those had been

arrested

7

ba . and then

leave the places.

KAKWENZIRE:

to come and tell them?
Would th ey say, they. have been sent. bydsomebody
?
Or they would just advise them as frien s.

ZINDA:

They could only advise their friends that 'you leave the places'.

KAKWENZIRE:

I see.

CHAIRMAN:

I <l:onot have many questions for you. How many children do you have
now?

ZINDA:

I have got I Ochildren.

CHAIRMAN:

Are you still living with your husband?

ZINDA:

Yes, I am still staying with my husband.

CHAIRMAN:

I see. You are back in Gaba village?

ZINDA:

Yes, I went to Gaba.

CHAIRMAN:

How is it that you came from Entebbe in 1978 to live in this area Gaba?

ZINDA:

B

I with my husband went to my brother-in-law who was staying in Gaba;
and then he assisted us to get a kibanja there.

C

CHAIRMAN:

Before that you were staying with your husband at Entebbe?

B

ZINDA:

Yes, I was staying with my husband in Entebbe.

C

I see. Did you do any work? Or you were just a cultivator?

B

CHAIRMAN:
ZINDA:

CHAIRMAN:

COUNSEL:

We were just mere cultivators.
I see. Okay thank you. Well, thank you for the evidence which you have
given us. I am sorry that you have to come and be reminded about what
happened to you. But it is a necessary thing in the exercise we are doing.
Okay, you may go now so that another witness comes and tells also what
happened to him or her.
The next witness is Lawrence Bwerere.

WITNESS
N0.251: MR LAWRENCE BWERERE - SWORN
IN
COUNSEL:

BWERERE:

You areLawrence Bwerere?
Yes, I am Lawrence Bwerere.

13
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◄

Aged 25 years?

cOU EL:
9\ rERE,RE:

co EL:
awERERB:
a\VERERE:

co

Unemployed?
Yes.

Tanzanianby tribe?

EL:

co

Yes.

Yes.
You reside in Ssenyoma village?

SEL:

aWERERE:

Yes.

CO SEL:

This is in Kikyusa parish, WobusanaCounty,in LuweroDistrict?

aWERERE:

Yes.

CO SEL:

"Where were you born?

BWERERE:

I was born in Tanzania.

COUNSEL:

And when did you come to Uganda?

BWERERE:

I came during 1952.

COUNSEL:
BWERERE:

In 1982, where were you residing?
I was staying in Ssenyomavillage.

CO SEL:

This is in which county?

BWERERE:

It is in Wobusana county·

COUNSEL·

Is this near Kikyusa?

BWERERE:
CO SEL:
BWERERE:
CO SEL:

BWERERE:

co

SEL:

BWERERE·

It is near I(ikyusa.

the effectthat manYpeople
ived evidenceto
o ou?
The Commission has re~sa·
did this happent y
were taken to a catnP at
'

I was also there in the carnP·
• this cainP?
How long did you staYtn
15th MaY, 1983.

I was taken there on
come out?
1easedus.
And when did you
rnissionerhadre
·..n-ictcorn
after the Dt:, ....
I left the camP

thi . Do ou rem rob r?
4 but I do not kno

the date.

hil in thi camp did ou me t an problems?
I had
at

m problems.

re th probl ms?
d us at night and then started cutting us, I did not know who
re.

a: b 1 t us g t th
camp '1 re

tory of how ou were attacked. Now while in this
u guard d b soldiers?
m

oldiers who were guarding us in the camp.
that men attacked ou on the 27th, were these soldiers
re guarding ou?

BrmlERE:

Th

B rnRERE:

re told that the had gone away from the camp; but when it was in
th earl morning then the men attacked us and started cutting us.

co

Who told ou that these soldiers had gone away?

B\

DR.

EL:
RERE:

UB

ldi rs ere not there b then. We were told, they had gone away.

Th w re the soldiers themselves who told us that they had gone awa: .
But in the earl morning of the next da: , then the men attacked us.
Bu~did the actuall go awa: ?

BWERERE:

Yes, the had gone a: a: .

CO

I s . So let us get the story correct. On the 26th - because rou sa:, ) ou
were attackec;l27th. So on the 26th of Ma: 1983 the soldiers told ou
that the were going a: a: . The said the v ere going wh re?

B
CO

EL:

RERE:
EL:

BWERERE:

co

EL:

BWERERE:

.

We onl sighted them dri ing a: a: heads of cattle.
And ou did not se them on the 26th'.

e did not see them on the 26th.
o on the 27th ou were attack d'?
es we were attack d.
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co

EL:

What time was it?

s,vERERE:

It was around 5.00 a.m.

co SEL:

I see. And when you
.
were attackd
s1eepmg?
e , I amS\W b

e y 5.ooa.in
•Youwerestill

.
Yes, I was still sleeping.

co

EL:

In your hut I suppose?

sWERERE:

I was sleeping in my hut.

coUNSEL:

When they came to your hut what h

sWERERE:

I was cut on the head; when he cut me I fell
pull out the panga.
downandthey struggledto

COUNSEL:

Was he talking to you?

BWERERE:

They were not talking anything.

COUNSEL:

How many were they?

BWERERE:

I cannot tell exactly their number becausethey attackedthe wholecamp.

COUNSEL:

I see. And when were you within the hut whenthey attackedyou?

BWERERE:

I was with my old mother.

COUNSEL:

Was she also hurt?

BWERERE:

She was not hurt at all. She never sustainedinjuries.

'

appenedto you?

•

COUNSEL:

?

fi ll ed whenit becamedayt:tme.

COuNsEL·

So eventually after cutting you, what o ow
. and on it there weresome
vehicle coming
Eventually we saw a mot or
·ta1
soldiers and they took us to th e hospi •
. did
ke up in the morning
when you wo
k d?
May be before the soldiers c~e had alsobeenattaC e •
ur neighbours
you find out that even yo
had alsobeencut.
colleagues
yes I found out that even my
gunfire?
,
ou did not bearan
n fire I see. And there was no gu
. angas.
werehavingp
ofthetn
fie· but man
I heard some gun i; '
fthis attack?
. asa resulto
I see. and did some people die

~RE-

Yes, they were.

8WERERE:

8WERERE:
CO SEL:
~RE:
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pl i\·h died.

ut

tuall_·knm th n:um r becaus I ·as

'd n

m
ed and
• di

n taken to Mulago.

• u • ke up u found our friends had
ed that oldiers came and took ou to
• is come.

a.m.
th sam
·ed.

ldi rs

ho had left the camp the da before

diffurentiat them.
_ u

uld n

uld n

recogni

an bod

ho was there?

recognise.

I

:hat folio red hen the came?
those rh
re injured were gathered and loaded on the lony and
-en to mago.

And h

long did ou sta: in

I sta: -edin

cm.:

EL:

ulago?

ulago for two eeks.

Andy u became oka: after two eeks?

BWERERE:

'\I

CO

And where did ·ou go after Mulago?

SEL:

B~:

co

After m discharge from ulago I sta: ed in Bamunanika for some da: s
1h n I" ent back to the camp and I found hen the District Commissioner
was just releasing some people.
EL:

BrERERE:

co

EL:

BratERE:

co

EL:

CHAIRMAN:
CO

I became oka: .

SEL:

I see.

o" when

'OU

reached this camp did ou see an soldiers thete?

They \".ere there.
And were the the same oldi rs \\ ho had I ft •our camp to •our
knowledge if 'OU could identify?
1th.me I cannot differentiatethem.

I see. That is all m Lord from this ~ itnes .

a •b on more qu stion.

Oka .

Mr. Bwerere I see one of our e ·es is not working and •ou are defonned.
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What happened?
This happened before th . .
e Incident.

co
had
uto

SEL:

awERERE:

I became lame after the i 'd
nci ent dueto th
.
e beatings.
you mean you were nonnal b c.
e1oreyou
werebeaten?
Yes, I was nonnal before th . .
•
e incident.

coUNSEL:

And this beating occurred at night h
w en youwereattacked?

aWERERE:

Yes.

coUNSEL:

And eventually you becamelameas a resultofthatbeatings?

BWERERE:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

If_I may correct Counsel, he is actuallynot lame,he is crippled;
heis a
cnpple because he cannotwalk.

BWERERE:

Yes, I am crippled.

COUNSEL:

Now how come that you only stayedin Mulagofortwoweeks;didthey
really treat you until you wereokaybeforeyouleft?

BWERERE:

They even wanted to cut part of my leg but it wasimpossible
because
it
was within the waist.

COUNSEL:

I see.

DR.
MAKUBUY
A:

They wanted to amputateit·

a,VERERE:
CO SBL:

fore

and

<ia s

oner

I see. And what about YO"" 1
u.t egs?

BWERERE:
COlJNSEL:
8

\VERERE·

COlJNSEL·

8

\l/£RERE-

Co SEL·

·?

•t as impossible.
yes they wanted to cut it off but 1 w
.
'
•
'fyID~
.
b causeofthemsecun
ed at I(ikyusa e
Did you say, you were camp
area?

Yes, it was due to the insecurity.
. n whileat thecamp?
. ou protectio
Then did the authoritypronusey
yes, they had assuredu

s of protection.

. th
. wentaway;did
the soldiers

on the 26th
Now when you say,
• n?
you any protectio •
1 ft for protection.
There was nobody e
th caniP?
,
I :ve e
did theY ea
At what time of the day
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BWERERE:

Tuey left the place at around 11.00 a.m. driving off heads of cattle.

COUNSEL:

1 see. Before that, had you been attacked when the soldiers were keeping
the camp?

BWERERE:

We were never attacked.

COUNSEL:

Those people who attacked you, were they talking any language, were
they cursing you, what did they say?

BWERERE:

Tuey were only talking 'songambele'in Kiswahili.

COUNSEL:

Did you have any property for these people to loot when they attacked
you?

BWERERE:

Yes, we had some property.

COUNSEL:

Was it taken?

BWERERE:

Yes, they were taken.

COUNSEL:

You said that soldiers took heads of cattle; where did they get those heaas
of cattle? Did they come with them?

BWERERE:

Those which they used to loot.

COUNSEL:

Now after this attack was there any investigations made or was there any
explanation given for this attack?

BWERERE:

There was no investigation at all.

COUNSEL:

To your knowledge, do you know whether any person you know lost his
life during this attack? •

BWERERE:

I can know him but he was not my relative. (Laughter).

COUNSEL:

Does this mean that some people died during the attack apart from being
injured?

BWERERE:

There were so many who died besides getting the injuries.

COUNSEL:

About how many?

BWERERE:

I cannot tell even the number. I went when I was badly off.

BWE

COUN

BWE

COUNSEL:
BWERERE:
COUNSEL:

You said, you were taken on - a motor vehicle collected some people and
took them to Mulago; were many people taken?
They were so many.
Now after this attack, did the soldiers com·eback, you said?
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COUN

BWE

Yes, they came.

a~reREIW:
co
g

re

sEL:

aw£RERE:
co EL:

After this incident how Ion .
g did the cani
P continue·
It lasted there for a quite Ion .
lll existence?
already been released.
g time. Evenit 1
astedthereWhen
Wehad
Now how were you getting
.
in this camp?
requ1rements,
say,foodm di .
' e cineandsoforth

The Red Cross members used to v1s1t
..
ourc
th e week; and they could get us somemed' _amp
oneveryWednesday
of
with maize flour and somebeans.

icine;andtheycouldsupply
us

ed

y

coUNSEL:

Are you suggesting that after you had returnedfromM
depended on the suppliesby the RedCross?
ulagoyouonly

sWERERE:

Yes, we used to get suppliesfromthe RedCrossmembers·
theycould
bring us maize flour and somebeans.
'

COUNSEL:

How about the soldierswho werekeepingyou,weretheyalsogiving
you
something?

BWERERE:

Tuey could not supply us anything.Onlytheirvehicle
couldbringthem
some food.

COUNSEL:

I see. That is all my Lord.

CHAIRMAN:

I am still more interestedm how youg lt~dandwithwhat?

.

is

Which part of your body wasbeatenor assau

BWERERE:

I was hit by an iron bar.

CHAIRMAN:

Where?

BWERERE:

On the pelvic girdle.

CHAIRMAN:

'd?e.
On the right hand s1

8

. ht band side.
Yes on the ng
'de?
'
d thelefts1 •
affecte
How was the other Ieg
.
al. but itis alsoThat is a bit nonn '
don oneleg?
So you could not stan

WERERE:

CHAIRMAN:
8
d

ot in'urieswhichcrippled
you.

WERERE:

cl-lAIRMAN:
Q%RERE:
ClfAI~N:

don one leg.
I cannot stan
1
. s or lateron•
•
•
ne
From these tnJU

Du to the injuries I sustained.

CHA
Was he th same man who hit and who also cut you?

BWE
Y • that was the very man.

cAA.
Which part of your head was cut?

K.AKi

H re.

aWE'.
D

UBUYA:

Is the scar there?

K.AK
B

Yes it is there.

BWE1
Well we would like to see it. Now was it - were you in your hut when
'
you were cut - when they attacked you?
BWERERE:

By the time we were attacked I was in my hut.

CHAIRMAN:

Where was your mother?

BWERERE:.

My mother was also there at that material time she managed to run away.

CHAIRMAN:

You were taken unawares - by surprise?

BWERERE:

Ye~ it came by surprise. After realising that the.Mzee had run away,
automatically they popped in my hut.

BWER

CHAIRMAN:

Did you ever come to know later who these people were?

~

BWERERE:

No, I did not know.

BWER

CHAIRMAN:

You did not hear anything?

BWERERE:

No, I did not hear anything.

KAKW

CHAIRMAN:

It must be surprising. How many days after the attack were you taken to
the hospital?

BWERJ

BWE1

KAKV
BWEE

CHAil

BWERERE:

After one day had passed then we were taken to Mulago.

CHAIRMAN:

Were they wearing uniform or they were in civilian clothes?

BWERERE:

I only managed to sight- he was wearing civilian clothes.

DR. MAKUBUY
A:

What about the man who came to your hut?

BWERERE:

He was the one who was in civilian cloth.

CHAIRMAN:

What about the others? Do you know what others were in?

KAK

BWERERE:

BWEru
KAKW1

BWE
I did not know whether they were in civilian cloth or in uniform?
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Didn l the other • •
llljllfed

They did not also
Okay. Any more

ZIRE:

I>eople
relatethe
sameCXJ>erien

reveal to Ille anY'thlng
.

questions?

ceto you?

•

Was every hut entered
or there were a fewhuts

aWERERE:

Every hut was ente

I(AK.WENZIRE:

Were they cutting

entered?

red.

men only or werethey r.nttinn
--~

everybody?

aWERERE:

Whomever they could

KAJ(WENZIRE:

ow
ldi while. in this camp when you were b •
so ers, did they at any time k
.emg guardedby government
as you to assistthemto lookforguerillas?

BWERBRE:

Of course some used to do it.

KAKWENZIRE:

And did these people in the campassist?

BWERERE:

No; they could not; even someusedto escapefromthem.

CHAIRMAN:

From who?

BWERERE:

From the soldiers.

KAKWENZIRE:

Were you at any time askedpersonallyto assist?

BWERERE:

KAKWENZIRE:

BWERERE:

•

comeacross;they couldeliminate·
some.

I did not attempt to do so; even inmatescan supportme that I did not

assist them in looking for bandits. Thosewho used to assistthem were
the youth wingers who used to go alongwiththemin the operations. •
Did these youth wingers who assistedsoldiersto look for banditslive in
canips?

•

Tuey where also staying in the camp.

Do you know any of those people who wouldhave been calleduponto

KAKWENZIRE:
BWERERE:

KAKWENZIRE:

assist looking for bandits?
they havejust beenreleased.
I remember some and

Who are they and releasedfrom where?

8WERERE:

From Luzira prison.

KAKWENZIRE:

Who are they?

8WERERE:

bandedsomelettersto
.
d Boscoandthey were
One is Sutaimat11 Sempa an
introduce themselves.
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• K

Y um

N l ..

11c ·ntly?

TI1i.h ju t b n roe nt~i i cv n lo than month.
th c pc pie were livingwith you in the camp?

u th y r th v ry one who were taying with u in the camp.
111 y w ro r tod durin 1985;they havejust been released.
N w aft r tw w ck in Mula.go,you definitelywere not wc11,how did
u ftw whc1you wererolcas d? Where did you go from Mulago?
Right fo m Mui go I went to Bamunanika. But after realising that the
Di trict ommi ioner had released ome people from the camp, I also
nt b ck to

B
D
B
D

y u w re in some kind of plaster? I take it that your bones had been
cru h d; w re you not in plaster cast?

W NZIR

No; I had no plaster by then. They had decided to cut off the leg but
ain the pain wns on the hip, they could not.

w· zr

If ou had been hit by an iron bar, I take it, you bone would hav~ got a
fractur . And after two weeks, you would not be in position to move if
ou don't have a plaster. Who assisted you for instance - who carried you
from Mulago with a fractured thigh without a plaster?
The R d Cross members brought a vehicle and dropped me at
Bamunanika because I have got a brother there.

K

NZI

I find it very difficult. Were you not in a very great pain with a fractured
thigh?

BW RERE:

I was in a great pain.

OR.M K BUYA:

Mt. Bwerere I thank the Almighty that you are still alive; at least He
avcd ou for some reasons to be able to tell this story. You told us that
ou arc 25 years· and that you came to Uganda in 1952 from Tanzania.-

BW

RE:

I was mistaken~it was that my father who came in Uganda in 1952.
I e . I am not et sure how you happen to go to this camp in Kikyusa in
the first place. How did ou get into the camp in the first place?

BW RERE:

We were just arrested from the bush.

B

B

RERE:

DR.MAKUB

A:

DR!

B

DR. MA UBUYA:

OR.M

B

Wh had ou on into th bush?
W were afraid of som problem .
What?
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DR.

BW
DR.

aWBRERE:

Problems of death.

pR.MAJ(UBUYA:

Where was death g •
omg to come from?

aWERERE:

Before the camp th
.
1
e so1diers us d
go on ooting some head f
e to come in our
s o cattle.
areas, then they could

pR.MAKUBUYA:

Yes! And after looting _

BWERERE:

In their exercise, if they could

DR.MAKUBUYA:

I see. Was there always a detach •·nth"
?
1sarea.

aWERERE:

By then the detach was at Kas'ISO.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

And how far was Kasiso from Kikyusa?

BWERERE:

They are only four miles.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

But there was a short cut?

BWERERE:

Yes, there was short cut.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

I see. Now we come to the 26th of May, 1983,whichis a very interesting
date. Were the soldiers in the habit of telling you that they were going
away or was this the first time they ever told you that they were going
away?

BWERERE:

That was the first time for them to tell us that they weregoingaway.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

When did you learn yourself that they had said this? Did they tell y~u
personally or did they tell your neighbours or? Who gave you this

come across

h
you, t en they couldkillyou
•

information?

BWERERE:

They could first ring the bell and gather us and then they could address
us.

d

3 d.d they ring this bell and gather you an

DR.MAKUBUYA:

On the 26th of May, 198 '
address you?

8WERERE:

Yes, they did so.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

I

th weregoingaway? I
. announcement that ey made were you
• d by th1s
nt was
,
Were you surpnse
. e this announceme
am talking about the um
surprised?
. dafter

. •
•ninginjunes.

suStat

BWERERE:

I was only surpnse

DR.MAKUBUYA:

• e you?
Why then did it not gurpns
•

8\VERERE:

I thought it was a joke.
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DR. MAKUBUY A:

• ma tter.?
• •un·es it became a senous
I see, after th ese mJ

BWERERE:

Yes it is when I realised.

BW

DR. MAKUBUYA:

• difficult for me to believe that the attackers said nothing ·
YOU see, 1·t IS
For how long did the attack go on for example? Yes,. they came about
5_30 a.m. and stayed up to about 8.00 a.m.

DR.
BW

BWERERE:

Yes.

DR.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

And all this time you didn't hear them say anything?

BW.

BWERERE:

They were saying nothing.

DR.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

They were quiet completely?

BWl

BWERERE:

They only said in Kiswahili that 'songa mbele'.

DR.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Songa mbele, what did you understand this songa mbele to mean?

BWl

I only heard, I did not know the meaning of songa mbele.

DR.

l don't know, did the lorry that took you to Mulago, did it come-after the

BWl

BWERERE:
DR. MAKUBUY A:

attackers had left? Or were they still around?

BWERERE:

It came after they had already departed.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

You say, this was an anny vehicle which came.

BWERERE:

Yes.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did it carry the soldiers?

DR.
BWl

DR.
B

BWERERE:

Even the soldiers were carried.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did the soldiers talk to you the victims?

BWERERE:

They did not.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

They were completely quiet as they put you on the lorry?

BWERERE:
They did not talk to any because none ofus was conscious.
DR. MAKUBUYA:

BWERERE:
DR. MAKUBUY
A:
BWERERE:

I see, you were unconscious at the time?
I was unconscious.
How did you know, you were put on the lorry?
After becoming conscious, I was by then in Mulago.
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DR.

R
D·

MAf(UBUYA: you said after Mul

aWERERE:

D.C. had released ago, you stayed inB
people, who was th. amunanika
andth
H
N
is D.C.?
en 4earctthatth
e was athan Karema.
e

pR.MAf(UBUY
A:

Had you ever seen

aWERERE:

I had never seen him b etore.
c.

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

I am wondering is your moth

BWERERE:

Maama is still alive.

DR.MAK.UBUY
A:

Are you receiving any treatment now?

BWERERE:

yes, I am still receiving some treatmen.t

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

From where?

BWERERE:

I am treated at Senyomo.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

Who treats you?

BWERERE:

I am not medically treated because I don't have any meansof transport.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

But you feel you need some treatment?

BWERERE:

I feel, I need some assistance.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

In your present state, how did you manage? You are unemployedhow do

himbetore?
c.

.
er still there?

you manage?

BWERERE:

I have got my step daughter, whose father died, she is the one who is
looking after me.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

BWERERE:

I want to repeat that we th
have anything to say to us?

ank the almighty you are still alive, do you

. tance in to get a wheel-chair.
What I request, I would need some ass1s

Thankyou very much.
DR.MAKUBUYA:

CHAIRMAN:

I understand that request.

1 'fi d earlier ou have
h
been c art e
' ,
There was one point whic~d~h~~:vi:;~en a, a cattlefromyourarea,
referred several times to sof::er a cattle owner?
were you yourself or your a
.
e fact that it ' as onl rn
•
f cattle beside th .
a naturald ath.
father had no head~ o
but he died,it , as
MY
ossessmg some,
brother who was P
,
•
ut in the camp?
e died before you were p
.
H
durtngI 0.
. in the camP,
He died before being
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CHAIRMAN:

Well thank you very much. About your requ t ~or a ~h el choir the
Commissionas such do s not have any funds with which to buy th
wheel-chairfor you. We can only make a recommendationto th
Governmentand may be forwardyour request to some other bodieswho
mightassistbut we arenot promisingyou. Do not go with a hop that we
promiseyou a wheelchairthat you will get it. Okay thank you.
WITNESS N0.252: ALICE NAMAKULA - SWORN IN

COUNSEL:

You are Alice Namakula?

NAMAKULA:

I am Alice Namakula.

COUNSEL:

Aged?

NAMAKULA:

I am aged 19 years.

COUNSEL:

Unemployed. Residing at Senyomo village?

NAMAKULA:

I stay in Senyomo village.

COUNSEL:

This is Kikyusa, Wassana?

NAMAKULA:

Yes, Sir.

COUNSEL:

Luwero District?

NAMAKULA:

Yes Sir.

COUNSEL:

Namakula, the Commission has received evidence that in th tim of
1982 up to 1983.and some time further, there was a lot of insecurity in
your area? Is this true?

NAMAKULA:

It is true, there was insecurity by then.

COUNSEL:

That there w3;5also a camp established at Kikyusa'?

NAMAKULA:

Correct.

COUNSEL:

Did you go to this camp yourself?

NAMAKULA:

I went there.

COUNSEL:

Who asked you to go there?

NAMAKULA:

The soldiers of the defunct Go emmcnt \
that camp.

COUNSEL:

What did they tell you when you
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er going there that \ h \ re th

in

ftnt.;,.._

usth re.

-"U.~

inth

uld kill
P opleandmistreat

to conet

t us fromdeath.

u takento this camp?
camp n 14thda of Ma 1983

~

t th camp withm fathertog therwithm mother.

ati th nam
H
C

urfather?

:ascalled Chari S emakula
d th moth r.
akakande.

coc• EL:

o ' ·h n u reached in this camp which ou sa that ou v eretaken
b caus th did not want ou to die so much outsid • I supp rouare
ing guard~ i that true.

were guarded b th Gm mment soldi rs b th n.
COt:.• EL:

re th

staring around the camp or th •

pl •.

co

EL:

ULA·

co

EL:
DLA:

lukyusa?

lukyusa i called

goth

n f iuk.

in th cantP·
And he bad a hoUS

re sta.rnigamongst u

h was his own home.
CO

SEL:

AMA.KULA:
CO

SEL:

AMA.KULA:

CO

SEL:

AMA.KULA:

ow the Commissioners have received evidence that - on the 26th of
Ma , 1983, the soldiers who were with you in this camp left the camp,
did ou notice this?

I actually, saw them.

co

Did they tell you when they were going? Why they were going?
. We only heard rumours that they had been transferred they had been
taken to Bushenyi.

I see, so they left on 26th, did any of them remain behind?
o one remained behind.

COUNSEL:

Now, did they live anybody to look after you, to guard you from dying
when they left on 26th?

NAMAKULA:

They never left anybody, they only left us.

COUNSEL:

Now, what followed, when these people,left?

AMAKULA:
COUNSEL:
AMAKULA:

On 27th, some people attacked us and cut us.
At what time?
They first attacked us at around 7.00 p.m. then people raised alarms, then
those people ran away.

COUNSEL:

Did you see these people who attacked you that time?

CHAIRMAN:

7p.m.?

COUNSEL:

Yes 7 p.m.

AMAKULA:

Physically I did not manage to see them, but on the side they attacked
were the people who told us that they had attacked them and raised
alarms.

COUNSEL:

Now you say, they went away and came back again to attack, what time
did they come back again to attack?

NAMAKULA:

They came back at around 6.00 a.m.

COUNSEL:

And when they came back at 6.00 a.m. where were you exactly?

NAMAKULA:

We were in the house where we were ~ying.

COUNSEL:

And did they attack this house where you were staying?
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e they attacked th

e veryhouse.

Where
we
Were
sta}'ing_

Did you seethem?

I physically saw them but I
not know them.
COuldnot identify
anyof themh..,.__

""'-dUSeldid

How were they dressed?
They were in civilian clothes.

co

SEL:

AMAf(ULA:

CO SEL:

AMAKULA:
CO SEL:

AMAKULA:

Were they armed and if so withwhat?
They were holding pangas, somesticksandspears_
How did they
manage to enter thi s house whereyou weresta:• did
. .
they break it, did they ask you to openforthem?
ymg,
They could kick the doorsandthey get broken.
When they entered did they talk amongstthemselvesor didtheytalkto
you? Did you hear them talk?

TI!ey could not talk anything,soon afterenteringtheycouldstartcutting.

COUNSEL:

And when they started cutting, did they injureyouin anyway?

NAMAKULA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

What happened to you?

AMAKuLA:
COUNSEL:
AMAKULA:
COUNSEL:

AMAKULA:
COUNSEL·
AMAKULA:
COlJNSEL:
AMAKULA:

I was cut on the head.

Where exactly, is there any scar?
d I havegot somescarsI was cut just behind the neck an
as a resultof
•
tease? ow,
th eomnuss1oners
p
• aboutfromyour
Would you go and show e ld that manYotherbuts
k we have been to 1cnowledge?
thi s attac ,
I die to your
attack, did any peoP e

. the incident.
So many died dunng
d ad people?
the nuJllberbut
Did you see any e
t )aloW exactl
. I couldno
• great paJJl,
By then, I _was:the bodies.
gh figure•
actually I s1ghte
. e us a rou
.
. did yousee,gt
fivet,odie5bodies
edto see
About hoW manY
cut, I 111anag
actll311Y
I was
where
l
From the P ace
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co

EL:

That was just around where you were staying?

co

EL:

Did ou learn maybe, through other sources about how many people died
as a result of this attack?

{Al{lJLA:

CO

SEL:

AMAKULA:
CO

SEL:

AMAKULA:
COUNSEL:

AMAKULA:

I heard some rumours, that one hundred and ten who died on the spot.
Did ou get treatment, you have shown us cuts on your head, did you get
treatment?

I got some treatment.
Where were you treated from?

I was treated in Mulago.
Do you have any medical fonns with you?

I had some documents for my treatment but they got misplaced.

COUNSEL:

I see, that is all my Lord, from tijs witness.

CHAIRMAN:

We shall also ask you a few questions. The house in which you were
staying, how many people who were injured?

NAMAKULA:

Four were injured.

CHAIRMAN:

Was the owner of the house, the main owner of the house one of them?

NAMAKULA:

He was inclusive, he was one of those who sustained injuries.

CHAIRMAN:

He survived?

AMAKULA:
CHAIRMAN:

AMAKULA:

c~

He survived.
Do you know why they were attacked?
I didn't know.

CHAIRMAN:

What of your parents? Were they also injured?

NAMAKULA:

They are also inclusive.

CHAIRMAN:

Did they survive?

NAMAKULA:

They survived.

CHAIRMAN:

How did you come to stay in the home of this Mukyusa, is he a relative or
how did you come to stay in his house? While others staying in huts?
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He was our grandson.

UL :

cHAJRMAN:
AMAK.ULA:
CHAIRMAN:
AMAKULA:

I see. How many f
o YouWeresta . .
Ylngin his ho ?
There were even
.
Ille.
.
sorne oth
I
re ationship with him.
ers who were stayin
g, there but h
ad no
Did you have any problem .th
WI the soldiers?
At times they could corne . th
could go away.
in e area andthenbeatsome
peop1e thenthey
How far was the home from the camp? Kik
the home of Mukyusa where you were~tayin;sa camp? Kikyusacamp,
Just on the same premises _just ~ound.
I see, you personally you did not have any problemswiththesoldiers?
I did not have any problems with the soldiers.

CHAIRMAN:

After your treatment at Mulago, whathappened?

NAMAKULA:

After my treatment in Mulago nothinghappenedto me, besidesthat I
only never crune back I stayedin Kampalafortwoyears.

CHAIRMAN:

With the relatives?

AMAKULA:
CffAIRMAN:

AMAKULA:

cliAIRMAN:
AMAKULA:
ClfAIRMAN:

AMAKULA:
~:
0

1l.MAKuauv
A:

~:

~DLA:

My parents after their discharge from Mulago they camebackin the
camp.

.
al with whomdidyoustay?
But you, you stayed m Kamp a,
There was my aunt.
I see, when you came back,

stillthere?
as the camp
aftertwo yearsw

.
camethere.
then by the tune 1
It was not there by
'
f the government?•
Was this after change o
ovenunent.
Before change of the g
• banded?
calTlPd15
th
you just found e
Jlllilent?
the gove
Which change 0 f
1985 or 1986?
July 1985..

h

u und ur

h m..

NM

thi big camp

m

• am.pl

f thnt cnrnp?

Im from h
to that main

to that h us

n th 1 hill th n it ould go

far

d.

d thi sid
On thi sid it could .rtend
building near th main road.
Do

uha

from h re to that

ommunity centre

an idea ... ?

Its aim
a kilom tre across from that hous to that house about two
k:il m tres?

co

EL:

Tv. kilometres.
One and half or two.

KAKWENZIRE:

As the size of the village. Could you estimate how many people were
there?

I can't estimate, we were very many.

DR.j

KAKWENZIRE:

Were there some kind of .school, where you could have gone?

NAM

AMAKULA:

There were some schools but they were no longer functioning.

DR.M

There was no temporary arrangements for school age children like ou'?

NAM

KAKWENZIRE:
AMAKULA:
KAKWENZIRE:
AMAKULA:

There was none.

DR.M

Were you schooling?

NAM

I was schooling.

DR.M

KAKWENZIRE:

What level?

NAMAKULA:

I was in primary four.

KAKWENZIRE:

Have you gone back to school since?

NAM

DR.M:

NA.M
AMAKULA:

I never went back to school again.

DR. M.
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~,wENZIRE:

~ULA:
~ZIRE:

And this happened .c.
lOrman
y schoolag
e chij
This happened to
dren?
so many th
o er schoOI
Illates
So have you got marn
d .
•
e since?

AMAf<.ULA:

I am not yet married.

J(Al(WENZIRE: Haven't you thought of
AMAf(ULA:

.
goingbackto school?

I thought of going back but I had

.
nobodyto

I{Al{WENZIRE: What of your parents?

,
supportmyschooling
•

My father died.

AMAI(ULA:

KAKWENZIRE: As a result of the war?
AMAKULA:

He died after the war.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

Miss Namakula, you were asked whethertherewas.insecurity
in your
area 1983 and 1984, and you say, therewasinsecurity.Wheredidthis
insecurity come from?
The Acholis used to attackus in ourvillagesandtheycouldkillus.

AMAKULA:
DR.MAKUBUY A:

The Acholi? How were they dressed?

NAMAKULA:

Those of the defunct government.

DR.MAKUBUY A:

Who? Who of the defunctgovemmen•

•

Toe soldiers.

AMAKULA:

I see, what had you doneto invite?

DR.MAKUBUY A:

We had done nothing.

AMAKULA:

le in the area?
Were there local peop
le in the area.
There were some local peop
theylocalpeople?
•ty were
d the insecun '
These people who cause

DR.MAKUBUYA:

AMAKULA:
DR.MAKUBUYA:

1 al people.
They were not oc
. around?
. all the tune
Hadthere been soldiers
andthen go awaY•
They used to corne

AMAKULA:
Ila_MAKUBUYA:
~I<.ULA:
l)a_Uh..

•Y~DBUYA:

t?

·

From where?

pJl. IVfA
from

~bulenzi at tirn from Zirob,

at tim

aid that th
ldi rs t k ou wa from the villages to
u from death Wh was causing this death in the

J'l~J{tl

pJl.MA-1<

NAr.fAI{L
Th
DR.

DR

UB

UB

IA.KUB A:

L\KULA:

were th on

causing death in the villag s?

NAMAK

Th

wereth on

causing death in our villages.

CHA

Y
of cours
ou
re thirteen ears onl b th n • but h did ou
b Ii
that, b taking ou awa: from th villag
the would save ou
from death.

I see.

used to tell us that
OU have gott

Like e are seated here the could easil come and pick ou and take
ou awa and kill ou.
In the camp.

NAMAKULA:

Yes.

•

NAMAKU
DR.MAK

ho er wanted life should come to the detach.

n into the camp. Do OU kno whetberpeople
got killed in the camp before this nasty incident? Do ou kno
hether
oldiers killed people in the camps?
0

DR MAKUBUY A:

DR. MAKUBUYA:

pR. MA-

ldi rs.

Th

Th
DR

re

NAMAK

DR. MAK.1

NAMAK.U
DR. MAKl

NAMAKU

DR.MAKl

o where is this Mbogo and Muk:yusatoda: •.

NAMAKULA:

He is in Kyaggwe.

NAMAKUl

DR. MAKUBUYA:

He is in K aggwe?

DR. MAKO

Yes.

CHAIRM.A

ow after the attack ou ha: e been cut and tak n up th re and recei ed
scars, how did ou go a: a: from Kikyusa for treatm nt - b , hat m an
did you go awa: ?

l<Al<WEN

A.MAK.ULA:
DR. MAKUBUYA:

A.MAK.ULA:
DR. MAKUBUYA:

A.MAK.ULA:
DR. MAKUBUYA:

A.MAK.ULA:

We were taken b the soldi rs in a

hi 1 .

Which soldiers?

l<AKWE

The Government soldiers.

DR..MAKt

The Government soldiers?
Yes.

i<AI<WEN2

NAI\.fA.Ku
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rJAI(VBuY
A:
pR.,A

.
J(l}LA:

,•f-.NJIV~

Did they say anythin
g to Youasth
eytook
They did not talkto us.
You?

ttAJ(UBUYA: Are you happy now?

pitNUU~

,AMAI(ULA: I am not happy.
• , Al{{JBUY
A:
Dltiwu~

ll

e

Why not?

,AM)J(ULA:

Because we were cut.

cffAIRMAN
:_

Even if you were cut but it has
.
.
not spoiltyourappearance.

,AMAf(ULA:

I am not happy.

DR.
MAKUBUY
A:

y OU must have some reasons to say whyyouare
these reasons?
unhappy.Whatare

,AMAKULA:

Because I am unable to lift up thingsbecauseI wascut.

DR.
MAKUBUY
A:

I see. Now what do you wantus to do?

AMAKULA:
DR.
MAKUBUYA:

AMAKULA:
DR.
MAKUBUYA:

AMAKULA:

DR.
MAKUBUYA:

CHAIRMAN:

I would request for assistancein orderto gobackto school.
Yes, understandably so.
Nothing again.
.

orldis beforeyou. Sowhatdowedo

Okay at nineteen years, the entire~
?
to av~id the re-occurrenceof these gs.

be in existence,
forever.
That this government should
.
. Thankyouverymuch•
•d tand your advice.
Okay, we un ers
estions.
askhermorequ
think,peoplecan
w
I think to put it finally, I
. Ho do •oukn
weresoldiers.

~K\VENzrRE:

ho cut you
Acho1iareyou said that the peop1~ wyou)cnoW
whothe
t rm th m
that they were Acholi? o
ent· but peopl
enun •
.
f the defunctg0
They are the soldiers o
tbail eh li.
·1,esothr
Acholis.
are t1tertn
there 0
that in the Ann
Are you aware

oa•lAlTlJ\KUBuY
..
A:

In that annY-

~WENZIRE:

In that annY - so....J •

KAKWENzIRE:

~ULA:

r-n/

•

b th n.

e aJJYl
'

tribes1.nth
e other
There where soJTl

KAKWENZIRE:

AMAKULA:

So ou want to sa: ou were cut by the army which comprised of many
trib other than the Acholis?

COl

Yes.

cou
CHAIRMAN:

Thank ou for your evidence. You may go now. Now if you request now
to go back to school and in which class -you stopped in P.4; you are now
nineteen here can you resume education - in what class? Do you have
any idea? P. five.

.NAG

cou

1 am about nineteen years, I would like to be trained in an institution.

NAG

·cHAIRMAN:

I see. Thank you.

COUJ

COUNSEL:

Mary agawa

AMAKULA:

NAG1

WITNESS N0.253: MISS MARY NAGAWA - SWORN IN

COID
NAG)

COUNSEL:

Could you state your names, please?

AGAWA:

I am Elimary Nagawa.

COUNSEL:

You are 31 years old?

NAGAWA:

I am aged 31 years. ·

COUNSEL:

Cultivator by occupation?

NAGA
COUN
NAGA

co~
AGAWA:

I am a cultivator.
NAGA;

COUNSEL:

You are a Ugandan, residing at Ssenyomo Village?

NAGAWA:

I am Ugandan staying at Ssenyomo Village.

COUNl
NAGA
COUNSEL:

This is in Kiziba Parish, Wobusaana sub-county, Luwero District.
COUN5

AGAWA:

Yes.
NAGA'

COUNSEL:

Are you married?
COUNS

AGAWA:

I was married but my husband died.
NAGA~

COUNSEL:

When did you marry?

NAGAWA:

I got married during 1974.

COUNSEL:

And did you have children with our husband?

NAGAWA:

We had some children.

COUNS
NAGA
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COUNS

COUNSEL:
AGAWA:

COUNSEL:
AGAWA:

COUNSEL:
AGAWA:

COUNSEL:

How

many?

We had four.
What killed your husband?
He died of natural death.
Now, in which year did he die?
He died during 1986.
Now we have received evidence before this Commissionthat because of
the insecurity in Luwero District people were taken to a camp in Kikyusa.

NAGAWA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Did this happen to you?

NAGAWA:

This also happened to me.

COUNSEL:

When were you taken?

NAGAWA:

I was taken there in 1983.

COUNSEL:

Do you remember the month?

NAGAWA:

In June/May.

COUNSEL:

What date? Do you remember the date?

NAGAWA:

It was 14th May, 1983.

NAGAWA:

fi und when you were taken and by who?
Where were you o
b askaris.
taken
to
the
camp
y
• my home and I was
I was found m

COUNSEL:

karis - policemen or what?
What sort of as

NAGAWA:

Tuey were soldiers.

COUNSEL:

d you at home how
When you say they foun

COUNSEL:

AGAWA:

COUNSEL:
AGAWA:

COUNSEL:

I did not know

many werethey? ,

the number.

Were they armed?•
Tuey where

anned.

am ?

ou WI"th when th
And whorn were Y
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GAWA:

co

EL:
GAWA:

CO

SEL:

I was staying there with my husband and together with my children. I
was found with my husband and my children.
Four of your children or how many?

I was found with two children.
ow, when they came, what did they tell you?
We were told to go to Kikyusa.

CO

SEL:

'AGAWA:
CO

SEL:

AGAWA:
COUNSEL:
AGAWA:
CO

SEL:

Did they give you the reason?
They explained to us that there is a war.
So, because of the war, they wanted you to go and take refuge or what?
Yes.
I see. Now did you agree?
We agreed.
ow did they allow you to take your property with you?

AGAWA:

We were allowed but, after our arrival, they then took away our property.

COUNSEL:

ow, when you reached Kikyusa, how did you get to Kikyusa, did they
put you on a vehicle or you walked?

AGAWA:
COUNSEL:
AGAWA:

COUNSEL:
AGAWA:

CO

SEL:

AGAWA:

CO

SEL:

AGAWA:
COUNSEL:

AGAWA:

We were on foot.
And how far was this from your home?
There were only two miles.
ow, at Kikyusa, where did you go to?

N

We went to the camp.

0

When you reached there?

N.

When we reached there, we were given a house.

0

Whose house if you know?

N.

The house was of Mukyuusa.

Cc

Did you find other people in this house?

N..

We found so many people there.

C<
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oUNSEL:

How big was th'18 h
ouse?

AGAWA:

It was so huge.

coUNSEL:

Were you given a .r:
oom of your own?

AGAWA:

We were given a room.

coUNSEL:

Only for your family?

AGAWA:

COUNSEL:
AGAWA:

We were given a room for our famil
y.
So, for how long did you stay at Kikyusa?
We stayed ~ere for a week.

COUNSEL:

D •

NAGAWA:

We were guarded by soldiers.

COUNSEL:

How were they carrying out these guard duties, were they patrollingthe
place_ or they were staying in?

NAGAWA:

They were staying in their houses beside our house.

COUNSEL:

Was there a fence around this camp or what?

NAGAWA:

There was no fence.

COUNSEL:

.
.
k hen you stayed there, were you treated well? •
Dunng this one wee w

NAGAWA:

They mistreated us.

COUNSEL:

How did they mistreat you?

NAGAWA:

COUNSEL:
NAGAWA:

COUNSEL:
NAGAWA:

COUNSEL:

un_ng
soldiers?

th'

is week when you stayed there, were you guarded by the

.
l by beating them.
They were mistreating peop e
ble to get food at this time?
But how were you a
.
. es
d get food m our villag •
us to our places an
Tuey could escort
.
· this calllp?
·n K1kyusam
1983 were you I
Now, on the 25th of May,
'
Well.

?

.
cur on that day.
Did anything peculiar oc

NAGAWA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

What happened?
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It was on th. 27th.

NA

B fore.

··co1

On th 2 th we were attacked at night.

co

EL:

AGAA:
CO

SEL:

AGAWA:
COUNSEL:

Let me put it this way. The Commission has received evidence to the .
ffect that, on the 25th of May, 1983, the soldiers who were guarding
Kikyusa B Camp, left the camp. Did this, to your knowledge, occur?
It occurred. They were taken.
Did you learn the reason they had left the camp on the 25th?
We were told they were taken to be trained at a certain occasion.

NA<

cot
NA(

co'
NAG

cou

Did you see them go away?

NA
AGAWA:

Yes I saw - them - we saw them - boarding a vehicle.

COUNSEL:

Did all of them board vehicles or others went on foot?

cou

All boarded a vehicle.

NAG

COUNSEL:

Now on the 27th you said you were attacked or the night of 26th. Could
you explain how you were attacked? •

COUl

NAGAWA:

I can explain.

COUNSEL:

Please do so. What time did it occur?

NAGAWA:

This occurred on the 27th at around 5.00 a.m.

COUNSEL:

Yes what happened at 5.00 a.m.?

NAGAWA:

What happened was they attacked us. They started cutting us. They
demanded some property. I had a baby - by then he was six. The fingers
were cut off and I was also cut on the neck.

COUNSEL:

How was this baby of yours cut, was he lying down or?

NAGAWA:

I was holding the baby on the chest.

COUNSEL:

And the hand was on your back?

NAGAWA:

I think it was on the back.

COUNSEL:

So when they cut you on the back they also cut the baby's hand?

NAGAWA:

Actually I did not know by that time.

COUNSEL:

I see the kid has got two fingers out.

AGAWA:

5386

co

co

co

The two fingersWere cut.
What is then ame of that child?
Kizza.
Kizzawho?

GAWA:
SEL:

AGAWA:
COUNSEL:

AGAWA:
COUNSEL:

AGAWA:
COUNSEL:
AGAWA:

The name of the chil.d • F
1s rederick ssemogerereKi
An
zza.
d you said he was cut when h
e was how old?
He was six months old.
And did the cut on your back 1eave any scar?
Yes, there is a scar.
Would you show it to the Commissioners? So you were in the house
when those people came because the time was 4.00 a.m.
Yes, I was still in the house.
How did they enter the house?
We heard some gunfire outside. We then opened. As we opened;we
realized they had arrived and they started demandingproperty. Thenthey
went on cutting us.

COUNSEL:
AGAWA:
COUNSEL:

AGAWA:
COUNSEL:
AGAWA:
COUNSEL:
AGAWA:
COUNSEL:
AGAWA:
COUNSEL:

In what language were they talking?
Some were talking in Acholi, Swahili, others weretalkingin Luganda.
·ng Luganda which you understand,what werethey
Those w h o were talkl
sayingJ
By. then I could not understand.
le when they came?
Now did you recognize these peop
I couldn't.
le of the area?
Were they ordinary peop
.
eople of the area.
Tuey were not ordtnafYp
knowledge?
Who were they to your
then had goneto the front.
e soldiers who b
Possibly they were th
Why do you say that?
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NAGA
It i just becaUSethe da the left us, then the following day it is when We

coUN

~ re attacked.

CO

SEL:

er been attacked while those soldiers were around?
ow had 'un e
.
.
0

co

EL:

co

EL:

NAGA

coUN

at all. We werenot attacked.

You mean therehad never been any quarrel, at all?

NAGA

Therewas none.

coUN

ow after the cutting, what followed?
For me I just ran a ay then when the soldiers were just hunting for them,
the found us.

NAGA'
COUN1

CO

SEL:

Yes.

NAGN

Then the found me with my children and they said to me, 'You go and
CO

SEL:

GAWA:.
CO

SEL:

AGAWA:

board a vehicle and we take you to Mulago'.

COUN~

And did ou reach Mulago?

NAGA1

Yes, I reached Mulago.

COUN~

How long did you stay there, while undergoing treatment?
I stayed there for a month, undergoing treatment.

COUNS
CO

SEL:

And do you have any medical form?

NAGA\
AGAWA:

CO

SEL:

AGAWA:

CO

SEL:

AGAWA:

CO

SEL:

AGAWA:

CO

SEL:

AGAWA:
COUNSEL:

I had them but they got misplaced.

COUNS
ow, after treatment in Mulago, where did you go?
I was discharged.

NAGA

And where did you go to?

COUNs

We were again brought back to the camp at Kik

yusa.

CfIAiru

Who brought you back?

NAGA~

There was a lieute
nant who brought us back.

Cl-fAiru

Did you accept to come b

'NAGA

ack or you had no alternative?

I accepted to come back.

C1-IA1~

And, when you came b k
ac , where did you go; did
· you go to your home·?

NAGA~
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G WA:
coUNSEL:

I again stayed in the
And

camp.

for how long d' d
l

you stay in that

camp?

AGAWA:

I stayed there for a week.

coUNSEL:

And after that one week?

NAGAWA:

I went back to the plac

coUNSEL:

Now, when you came back d
.
l
h th
an stayed m Kik
c.
earn w e er some people
yusa 1orone week did
lives?
, as a result of this incident, had iost i~~

NAGAWA:

Some died.

COUNSEL:

Do you know of any?

NAGAWA:

No one of them I knew because they were vecymany.

COUNSEL:

About how many people, to your knowledge,died?

NAGAWA:

I heard some people say that there were about eighty of them.

COUNSEL:

Now, while in that camp, did you undergo any, maybe,mistreatment,that
you would ~ish this Commission to hear?

NAGAWA:

They used to mistreat people, beating them, they couldrapethem.

COUNSEL:

Who did this?

NAGAWA:

The soldiers.

COUNSEL:

•

h

e w ere_I was bom in Kyaggwe.

How were you able to leave this camp; did you go away on your own or
you were told to go away?
b

NAGAWA:

COUNSEL:
CHAIRMAN:
AGAWA:

se of the mistreatment.

I went before we were told to leave the camp ecau
• all , my Lord.
Okay. That 1s
?
th amp where did you go·
Thank you. When you left e c
,
h I wasbom.
I went to the place w ere

CHAIRMAN:

Did you husband follow you?

NAGAWA:

• d behind.
My husband remaine

Cl-fAIRMAN:

What abo~t children?

NAGAWA:

'th the children.
I went w1
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NAGAW
DR.MAK
thi

NAGAW)

DR.MAK
t

ur

• in
NAGAW)
I

marri daft rth war.
DR.·~

in 1 4.

h I

NAGAWA
that

DR.MAK
Right.

NAGAWA
h'ed th r :Videncethat, once you are in this camp you
i H did ou man~ to lea it this time?
G

A:.

KAKWENZIRE:
GA A:

KAKWENZIRE:
AGAA:

KAKWENZIRE:
AGAWA:

KAKWENZIRE:
AGAWk

DR. MAKUBUYA:

AGAWA:

DR. MAKUBUYA:

It was onI a threat.
It was a risk ho

DR. MAK1
NAGAWA

u g t about it to walk? You took a vehicl_eor -

did

DR. MAKl

I went on foot
You had now man children?
I was with two children - the one here and the old guy.

How man miles did ou alk altogether?
I walked 14 miles. The

ere 10 miles.

Where is our home where ou were born?

NAGAWA

DR.MAK]
NAGAWA!

DR. MAK.t
NAGAWA,

I was born in Bundi.

DR. MAKl

When the soldiers first came to your home; the told ou to go t~
Kikyusa because of the condition of the war. The explained because 0
the conditions of the war. What was this war?

NAGAWA-

The war between the Soldiers of Museveni and Obote.
I see. Hadit alreadycome to your area?
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DR..MAK
NAGAWA:

GAWA:

pR.rJAK.UBUY
A:

AGAWA:

DR.MAKUBUYA:
AGAWA:

DR.MAI{UBUYA:
AGAWA:

yes, it had come t

o our area.

Now the evening of25
to say something aboutth - five - 1983 -Th.
that evening
ursday,1983
W e were attacked t th

a

~~~

at evening.

'~~~
...1,ng

er completed.
it.

Yes.
And it was serious.
Did you do anything?
People ran away and then raised alann
.
normal.
' after whichthe situationbecame

DR.MAKUBUYA:

Now I have some diffi ulty •
c
m understandingwho did that attackthere.

NAGAWA:

I cannot tell.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

Did you see any of these?

NAGAWA:

I saw them.

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

How were they dressed?

NAGAWA:

Some were half naked, some were in civilian clothes, some had some
guns.

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

You never saw anything like soldiers'clothes?

NAGAWA:

Not at all.

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

Did you see any dead bodies after the incident?

NAGAWA:

I saw them after my return.

DR.MAKUBUYA: After which return?
•

AGAWA:
DR.MAKUBUY
A:

b . taken to the hospital.
I was emg
After my return w en
d 't is the soldierswho
.
run away to the bush an i
yes now you said you had
'
?
brought you back·
h

NAGAWA:

That is right.

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

ing to you?
'th rny
Did the soldiers say anyth
to the hospitalw1
. to take us
were going
Tuey told me that they

NAGAWA:

child.

Dll.MAKUBUY
A:

. h theYwere
Did they explain w y
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not there?•

NAGAWA:

They told us that they had gone to be trained.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

At what time did they come the following day?

NAGAWA:

They came around mid-day.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

Did you believe them that they had come from training.

I)

NAGAWA:

I did not know.

N

DR. MAKUBUY A:

• Did they have a vehicle around for example?

D

NAGAWA:

They had a vehicle.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

You did not know how far it is from Bushenyi to Kikyusa?

NAGAWA:

I do not know.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

Would you be surprised ifwe told you it is more than two hundred miles?

NAGAWA:

I do not know. I am surprised.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

These people told you the previous day they were going to Bushenyi.

NAGAWA:

Yes.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Do you know whether they were the same people who came back?

NAGAWA:

I think they were the very one.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

And you think they had come from Bushenyi.

NA

NAGAWA:

I did not know.

KA

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Okay, okay. Now are you happy now?

NAGAWA:

I am not happy because my child's fingers were cut.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

And you were also cut.

NAGAWA:

And I was also cut.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Have you been compensated for the injuries?

NAGAWA:

I have never done anything.

DR. MAKUBUYA:
NAGAWA:
DR. MAKUBUYA:

N

NA
l(A

You are unhappy and you have not done anything on your unhappiness.
Well.
Finally' my friend, would you make any contribution on what we should
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l<A

do to avoid a re-c\lfii
;,.GAWA:
MAf(UBUYA:
pR.
;,.GAWA:

Yes, I would like.

ence of these thin
gs?

Right.
I would need assistance to

d
s my children.

Wati

R
D·

MAf(UBUYA:

AGAWA:

How?

Taking them to school.

DR.MAKUBUYA: How many are they?
AGAWA:-

They are f<:>ur
children.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

Are they all of school going age?

NAGAWA:

They are supposed to be in school.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

You do not know whether anythingcan be doneto avoida re-currence
of
these things?

AGAWA:

DR.MAKUBUYA:
AGAWA:

KAKWENZIRE:
AGAWA:

KAf<wENZIRE:

AGAWA:

KAKWENZIRE:

I do not know.
Thank you very much mama.
Yes, Sir.
Nagawa!
Yes Madam.
'
ts thatmakesmethink
ati n or somecommen
.
ok
you have made some observ o tindi out whyso muchsuffenngtoed
• our task of In our
ng wordswhatdoyouthinkcaus
she can contribute m
place in this part of the countiy. y
all this suffering?
.
d allthisinsecunty.
.
f Obote who cause
. ,,
It was the soldiers o
thissuffenng,
.
f Obotecaused ou
h the soldierso
But do you know w Y

ufferedso
.
as to wh ou s oftenthat
.
It is not so
Your ideas
·bution.
. camps.
l<AKWENZIRE: you should feel free to express
Id make a contn to keeptheJTl
in
ure you cou
or" ant
. of
much. I am s tart cuttingothers
. ce thesoldiers
people come and s
·n our areasin
. h brokeJ
ar wh1c
did
It was because of:~:
our end.
venifObote
war,
Museveni had reac e
__11 it Muse
you~
d this war,
~ZIRE:
Now d1.d you understan
AGAWA:

I cannot really know.
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. Did

u und rstmd

re fighting'

NG

I didn't
Did . usup

I

rt n

fthem.

sup rting th

useYeni.

'h.· did

oUN

us veni.

TJBUZ~
B

th

ldi

IS

fO

te

mistreating us t rribl

oUNS

th _• mistreated u before.

H

TJBUZ
th . • used t mistreat us b then th
th camp.
E
. GA
CHADC
;'ENZIRE:

'en

beforeth

o th _•

'ere

rarth

used to come b fore making

re mistreating OU?

not mistreating us b fore the

ar broke .

reth ;th re.
B fore th

GA

TIBUZ
COUNSJ
TIBUZU

rar?

COUNSJ

Th y ere not th re.
rENZJRE:

coUNs

TIBUZ

In other words ou sided with Muse eiri and ou suffered.

I think so.

TIBUZ

KAKWENZIRE:
AGA A:

KAKWENZIRE:
GA A:
CHAIRMAN:

What do ou sa of such a war?
~ v.as the first incident I realized.

TlBUZU]
And if it came back again such a similar situation?
It is ery difficult.

TIBuz
Thank you_ agawa, for the evidence ou ha

gi n u as to our
request, this Commission does not ha e resourc s of its own from \1,hich
to provide the kind of assistance ou ha
ask d for or an oth r
assistance for that matter materiall that is rou are on of th num rous
witnesses who have gi en evidence before thi
ommi ion and , ho
have asked for one kind of assistance or anoth r. \
shall onl ' mak
recommendations to the go ernrnent , hat should b don and if th
government has got the resources of hich w know it d sn't hav
much at its disposal.

CHAIR.MAN:
People like me and ou ma not get assistanc d p nding on th
resources available to the go ernrnent. In th m antirn thank ou for
your evidence.
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COlJNSE

G\

Thank ou, Sir.

WITNEssN0.254: PAUL

0 TIBuz,Tb .. ~.

v~-uyyQRNJN

CO SEL:

Would you state your

names please?

TJBUZURA:

My names are Paulo TibUZUra.

coUNSEL:

your age is thirty one years?

TIBUZURA:

I am aged thirty one years.

COUNSEL:

A cultivator?.

TIBUZURA:

I am a cultivator.

COUNSEL:

What tribe are you?

TIBUZURA:

I am a Muhaya and I am Tanzanian.

COUNSEL:

When did you come to Uganda?

TIBUZURA:

We came to Uganda during 1958when I was stilltiny.

COUNSEL:

And where do you reside?

TlBUZURA:

I stay in Senyomo village.

COUNSEL:

Is it in Kiziba parish?

TIBUZURA:

Yes, correct.

COUNSEL:

In Kikyusa sub-county?

11BUZlJRA:

Yes,

COlJNSEL:

In 1983, where were you residing?

TIBuzuRA:

I was in the bush.

COlJNSEL:

Which bush?

lIBuzURA:

Where we had run.

-

•th·m Kikyusa sub-county.

w1

• ed

COlJNSEL:

lIBuzuRA:

Why had you run?
Jikethe on
ardingus
•
h were gu
The bosses by then : o
us to stay in the bus •
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s boIIlboad\'l

CO

SEL:

You say Ssebombo, Chainnan, C~

of what?

TIBUZURA:

He was the Chainnan of those who were in the bush.

CO

Why did he tell you to go in the bush?

SEL.

TIBUZURA:

He advised that, we should try our level best to hide ourselves
any time we could be attacked and kill us.

CO

By who, attacked and killed by who?

SEL:

TIB ZURA:
CO

SEL:

1113
~
becauseat -

'fl]3U1

ow, on the 16th April 1983, do you remember that time?
I can still recall.

CO

What are you remembering?

TIBUZURA:

The soldiers of Obote found us in the forest and then we were-shot by
bullets and two of om colleagues died.

CO

With whom were you?

SEL:

TIBUZURA:

I was with my wife and the residents of the area.

CO

Your wife called who?

SEL:

'fll3V

co

The soldiers of Obote.

TIBUZURA:
SEL:

cotJJ

TIBUZURA:

She was called Katarina Ndindayaha.

TIBU2

CO

You said you were in the bush and you were attacked and two of your
friends were shot and killed, who are they if you know?

COUN

SEL:

TIBUZURA:

My father called Buzubana.

CO

Was killed with whom?

SEL:

TIBUn
COlJN5

TIBUZURA:

He was called Richard.

CO

You say two people were killed, one of them your father Buzubana, and
another one is who? Is it Richard?

SEL:

TIBUZURA:

Richard was a soldier and was one of those who attacked us, he
commander.

COU SEL:

You mean you had known him before?

TIBUZURA:

I did not know him before, I knew him later.

COUNSEL:

When these soldiers came to attack you, how were they dressed?

TIBUZURA:

They were dressed in uniform.
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as the

TIBu

Anny unifonn, Police UlU·
~

colJNSEL:

J.0flll?

:;eat

fll3vzlJRA:

It was of Special Foi
ce.

~ZIRE:

Did you know Richardth
e Othern~-..,le,?
I did not know the oth
ernanie.

f113VZURA:
coIJNSEL:

Among the people who camh
them apart from Richard? e, ow lllanyWeretheyand

TJBUZURA:

I knew one.called Nkimakilya.

coUNSEL:

Who was Nkimakilya?

TIBUZURA:

He was a youth winger.

KAKWENZIRE:

Who?

COUNSEL:

Nkimakilya.

by

CHAIRMAN:
TIBUZURA:

rr

•

a

Of your area, was he youthwingerof yourarea?
He was a youth winger of the soldierswhowereatKasiiso.

DR.
MAKUBUYA:

When you say youth winger,whatdoyoumean?

TIBUZURA:

The one who used to move withsoldiers.

COUNSEL:

TIBUZlJRA:
COlJNSEL:

Youknowanyof

I see Now when these soldiersdressedin SpecialFfaorthce
uni!:o:e
•
,
•d th
e andkilledyour er an
'
with Kimakilya you s_ru ey ~amd
the talkanything
whichyouheard?
when they were attackmgyou, di
Y
They said that they shouldkill us.
.
•
le in urufonn
. did the SpecialForcepeop
Did the soldiers talk anythmg,
talk anything?

llBuzuRA:

. tutawuwawote
lea ata moJa,
shouldkill
pere t takeanybody,
they
They sat•d that ''sisi apana
they shouldno
atawatooto "i.e that today . d
each and everyone even a chtl •
tookplace,didit affect
r father
. which killed you
So when t4ese finng
you?

llauzDRA:

colINscL•

llaozllRA:

I was shot in the cheSt
How many bullets?
I was shot four bullets.

L:
UZURA:

And did the wound th yo ,
mmi, ioncr 7

'ned heal wcJJor there are scar, You

wouldshowthe

co

J h vc me

11BU2

ear1.

L:

Wouldyou sh wit to the mmi, ioner? When they hot yo what
ollowcd;whenthe buJJ werefired?

TI UZ RA:

WhatfoJJowcdnext w that, the com~der told them to react quickly,
that th enemycouldattackthem at any time.

co

Ye.

TIBU2

L:
TI

ZURA:

TJBU2

Theycouldeasilyattackthem.

co

Ye.
TJBUZURA:
COUNS L:

TIBUZURA:
COUNSEL:

TIBUZURA:

co

TIBU2

Thenafterwhichthey bombedandthen wentaway.
I sec a scar on your cheek, was that also a bullet and if so did it not affect
your teeth?
The teeth were affected the two got off.
You mean as a result of shooting you lost two teeth?

co
TIBU2

COON

TIBU2

Yes.
COUN

COUNSEL:

TIBUZURA:
COUNSEL:

TIBUZURA:
COUNSEL:
TIBUZURA:

COUNS L:
TIBUZURA:
COUNSEL:
TIBUZURA:

After they had gone, what followed?

TIBU2

After that, my colleagues got hold of me and they took me to Kikandwa
for treatment at Muwanguzi.
And how long did you stay there?
I stayed there for two days, then the soldiers also attacked us, then we had
to run away.

TIBU2

co

Now, what of your wife Katarina?
TIBU2
My wife Katarina was shot on the ear, then she fell in the dead bodies,
that is how she survived.
Did you go with her for treatment?
We went together, we were together.
And.

TIBm

Then when they came to attack us at Muwanguzi, they managed to grab
her, then they took her.

KAKV
TIBU
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otoo

her?
ho hadcome to

The soldiers

o

EL:

CO

EL:

TIB ZURA:

CO

SEL:

TIBUZURA:
CO

SEL:

TIBUZURA:

CO

SEL:

attackthatarea

And for how long did th
e takeher?
he sta ed •
Withthem for six months.
And did she come back to

?

ou.

She managed to escape fro
the had gone to get food. m

th
em, fhen c-ameback and joined me when

And did she tell you who had taken her?
She told me she had beentaken_byRichanlwhowasa soldier.
That Richard had turned her into his wife?
She told me when she had been taken by Richard,he treated her like his wife and after four days, he again gave her to another youth winger.
Do you know the name of the youth winger?

TIBUZURA:

Yes; the youth winger y.,ascalled Sunday,son of Gombe in Kibi.kke.

CO

And is he

SEL:

stiJ1in the area?·

TIBUZURA:

I was told that he is still alive.

CO

Now, as a result of that heavy injury you sustainedhas it caus~ any
disability to you up to now?

SEL:

TIBUZURA:

• d during the exercise. I was affectedin
• • that I sustame
th e lDJUJY
. when I was coughing blood with pus.
the lungs, it took me tune

COUNSEL:

And you say you are a cultivator I am sure
cultivation as you used to do.

TIBUZURA:

I can't cultivate.

COUNSEL:

ThatlS all my

CHAfRMA

Because of
•

.

Lord from this witness.

you are not able to do your

.
?
th Commiss10ners.
any questions from e
Is th ere
. ?

KAKWENZIRE: This Richard, where was

he commandmg.

• I(asiiso camp.

llBUZURA:

He was m

KAKWENzIRE:

What w~ his tn"be?•

11BUZURA:

He was an Ateso.
5399

him

ii

mb

l

w rking.

till in th

1h

ld

u'
, h i working there called Binaisa, he is
th re.
rkiu.gth re?

ntl

h ther h is still there, because I am not

mnnmi ting , 'th
- Binaisa?

I nl kn , Binai a.
\
H

ZIRE:

tw

h , orking as?
ttl d at Kiwanguzi when he was alone then he became a soldier
u d to run together.

H is till in the arm he is not working he is an army man; NRA?

H is a soldi r.
\ ould ou be interested in having these people Richard and Kimakilya
and others would ou be interested in having them traced and brought to
ju tice?

s

TIB ZURA:

I v ould be interested if those people are traced to be brought to justice.

s

KAKWE ZIRE:

Would ou be able to recognize them if you saw them?

TIB ZURA:

I can easil recognise them I knew them very well.

KAKWE ZIRE:

We are very sorry about hat happ n d to ou.

TIB ZURA:

Yes.

KAKWE ZIRE:

And if ou should kno
hei; th s people are
this information to the ommission.

TIBUZURA:

Yes, I can.

CHAIRMAN:

As there are no more questions, I would like to thank you, Mr. Tibuzura

KAK\

ZIRE:

C

C

u an alv a s pass on

C<i

s
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ea

for having com fi

rrauzu
CHAIRMAN:
COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN:
COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN:

Yes Sir

•

e orward and . .
&tVJ.ng
Yourevict
ence to the Comnu· •
ss1on.

Now, you can go.
My Lord Chainnan th .
h
•
. , at is the close of th"
uman nghts at Kikyusa and that is the lastis. case regardingviolationof
Witnessfor today.
Thank you Counsel, it is a conv .
.
being 4.15 p.m. in the aftemoon. ;1e~lmhe now ~o stop the time now
es
ave busmessstill here?
Yes.
Okay the i
• • ad'
9 .30 a.m.
,
_nquuy is ioumed_to resume here tomorrowthe usual time,

MR.KAWANGA:

I think we should startthe hearing of today, 28th April, 1988. This is a
quarter to mid-day, I think we should start in spite of our otherproblems.

COUNSEL:

Mr. Chainnan, the evidence that I intend to lead to day concerns an
incident which happened at Zirobwe Police Post. The date is not clearas
one says 1983 or 1984 where a number of people, it is. alleged 9, were
removed from a Police Station, put in a motor vehicle and were
slaughtered by Special Force and UPC functionaries. My first witnessis
Badru Sek~di.

WITNESS N0.255: MR. BADRUSEKANDI- AFFIRMED

COUNSEL:

you are Badru SekandI..?

SEKANDI:

I am Badru Sekandi.

COUNSEL:

• number 56• You are 28 yearsold?
Mr. Chainnan, this witness is

SEKANDI:

I am not yet, I am aged 26 years.

COUNSEL:

A resident of Zirobwe?

SEKANDI:

I am a resident of Zirobwe.

COUNSEL:

In Luwero Distnc• t?.

SEKANDI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

What is your work?

SEKANDI:

I ant a bus conductor.

COlJNSEL:

Whose bus do you

work in?
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MR.
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bus
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Chainnan in Zirob
_1hing a ut him

•

rhich
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MR.

an
P . On da:• I d n t rememb r vh n 1
p.m. h cam t m_
'th p ial fo

cou
m . ho

did

ou kn

re th on

0

SEIQ
in th area at Zirob, • .

es.

I:

fR. _AGENDA:

EKANDI:
MR. AGENDA:

Kinene cameWithS

.

requested tne to P" ~eciai Force soidi
himth at I COu.ld A.OVIde
th
ers anct
•
em assistazi
caJlednie
As I told them ass1~ them Onlythat ce Withnieans of to get out. he
torch, the
thatlights Were out f the Vehiclelights tlanspon. I told
COu.ldus
o orde th
Wereout of
soldiers tried to c.
e a torch. I tried tor ~Ythen Saidthatth order.
1
orce I m
resist th
ey hada
as we eventually w •
oved towardsthe b
en the Special F
ent to th
•
Us. I started
orce
the two soldiers they s 'd e Police Post Kinene
the enginesoon
th
'
at. thev
•
.
got out Of th
ey are proceeding to 1(;1,..._~ " Weregoing to get
e bus with
•~yusa They proceeded sonie oth_ersoldiersthat
Inte
to the policepost
Ipreter, when you say soldiers d
.
o Younot meanpolice?
By then the police had no powers
on the police post.
, most of the SpecialForcesoldierswere
Legal Counsel, were the

~M"»~n

.

Y '"""""1UYcalled soldiers or police?

COUNSEL:

They were not soldiers, they were called Special ForcePolice.

MR AGENDA:
COUNSEL:

SEKANDI:

I think we should get that correct.
But_ before you go, you said you do not remember the date, do you
remember the month and the year when this happened?
I do not re~ember the month but I think the year was 1984. As we

reached police Kinene came out and they get nine people from the cell
one of whom I heard was called Ssali, I did not know the exactnumberof
people because it was dark.

COUNSEL:

SEKAND1:

MR. AGENDA:

SEKANDJ:

But how did they get them out? Were they tied, were they being beaten
or how did they come to the bus?
•

dark I did not know how they were,. e1·th~rthey were
. tied but

As 1t was
ll and I heard one being calledSsali.
they removed them from ace

• • them out by force perhaps .ou. heard
. arkthem
,u
But if they were bnngmg
thin I mean even if it is d
o
being shouted at or dragged or some !mg willingl or not.
uld hear and tell whether people are co
co
b Kineneinstructedme
As the people boardedthe us to dri e ll at night
They were dragged.
. that I do not knov ho~ !ithTamusuzawho
to drive it but I told ~~ver who as not orlci:! ,, from th' poli up
then there was a certain th got him and dro e a
was called Mohamme~, eding to proceed to.
to the place they were mten
h med?
name Mo am •
Kikyusaroad.
Has he got ano er
,
. to driv takin~
called
instnicted him . - there is a fann As he
aba before crossdtD~e
dri er to stop.
I kn ow Mohammed. Theatyy
• •
called
j_nstnlcte
There is a nver
rossing it the
atyaba but before c
th
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stopped, they took away people whom they had loaded in the vehicle and
the Special Force Police men were more than five. They took these
people from the vehicle, the Special Force Police men, and we remained
in the vehicle then we heard some shootings. After hearing the shooting
then the Special Force men with Kinene came back; then they instructed
him to drive ahead and then we· stopped at Kyetume whereby we went
back to Zirobwe.

SB1

SEI

col

MR. NAGENDA:

When you say you stopped in Kyetume, did they do anything in Kyetume
or did they just sort of say let us return back?

SEKANDI:

We just turned back to Zirobwe.

COUNSEL:

How far was Natyaba's Fann from Zirobwe?

SEKANDI:

It is only a mile.

Sil<

COUNSEL:

And how far is Natyaba Fann to Kyetume?

COlJ

SEKANDI:

It is less than a mile.

SEK

COUNSEL:

You mean Kyetume was actually a convenient point to tum to Zirobwe?

SEKANDI:

Yes. Because that was a river.

COUNSEL:

What happened when you returned to Zirobwe?

SEKANDI:

They came back singing, shouting. . When they reached Zirobwe they
went out of the vehicle then they instructed the driver to go back and I
was also told to take away the vehicle and go back home.

COUNSEL:

When you say they were singing, were they singing hymns or what?

SEK.AND!:

They were singing military songs.

SE

COUNSEL:

You mean even Kinene was singing?

MR.

SEKANDI:

I did not know whether Kinene was also singing but because we,were
frightened.

COUNSEL:

On the following day did you hear anything? Did you report what you
had seen?

SEKANDI:

I could not report anywhere because by then the Special Force men were
in power and Kinene was the Chairman.

COUNSEL:

Did you the following day try to go back to Natyaba Farm to find out
what had happened to those people?

SEKANDI:

It could not be possible.

COUNSEL:

Did you hear any stories about what had happened?

SE

MR.
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DI:

rJR. A ENDA:

Weheardth

at people had b

When you say yo h

eenkilled.

•nNatyaba.

day.

EKANDI:
coUNSEL:

SEJ<ANDI:
MR.NAGENDA:

EKANDI:
COUNSEL:

SEKANDI:
COUNSEL:

u eard this, Youheardth'
is then
extmorn·
The next moming.
ingorthenext
Did you try to find out the numb
er of peopleWhoh
I did not try to find
b .
ad beenkilled?
out es1desSsaliwh0 I
m heardb •
Did you perhaps find out how the
eingcalled.
how the people who had d' d
peoplehad died? D'd
1
Ie had beenkilled?
the peoplesay
They were killed with bullets..
Do you know whether they wereburied?

I heard that they were buried in that veryplace,in the river.
Did Kinene talk to you again aboutthis incident?

SEKANDI:

He-did not.

MR.NAGENDA:

Perhaps I ~ould f4id out-:-did you findout whohadburiedthesepeople?

COUNSEL:

There is evidence coming to that - there is a witness. That is all, Mr.
Chairman.

MR.NAGENDA:

You have told us that one of those peoplewas calledSsali. WasSsali
from your area?

SEKANDI:

I ure d ~ h earpoop le talking aboutSsali, he wasa residentofNakigoza.

MR.
NAGENDA:

MR.NAGENDA:

Did you find out whether any of the other peoPie whowerekilledwere
from your area too?
1 whowerekilledwithSsaliwere
I did not try to find out whetherpeope beingcollectedfromthe areas
I knew people were
of the same area but
d't
where it was alleged there wereban t s.
.
Was he also fromyour area?
•
What about Mr. Kinene.

SEKANDI:

He is a man of the area.

MR.NAGENDA:

t the moment?
Where is Kinene a

SEl<ANDI:

.
d in Zirobwebut
Kmene was arreste

M:Jl.
NAGENDA:

Who arrested him •

•

?
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ts now
his whereabou •
I do notknoW

He was arrested at Gombolola Headquarters but I do not know who
actually arrested him.
GENDA:

EKANDI:

AGENDA:

EK.AND!:
MR

AGENDA:

EKANDI:

MR

GENDA:

ere those the only people to your knowledge, who were killed in
Kinene's presence?
Those are the only ones I can· tell because they are the only ones I
witnessed.
Yes, but what kind of reputation did Kinene enjoy in your area?
He was a UPC Chainnan.

I know you have told us but was he sort of a kind person or was he sort of
In the area like Z4"obwe where he was staying they said he was not
mistreating people but in some other areas it was alleged that he was •
mistreating people.

coV

a'fYA

com

a'fYA

com

aTYA
MR.~
ETYA
CHAil

ETY.AJ

Thank you.

MRKAWANGA:

When was Kinene arrested?

SEKANDI:

Kinene was arrested during 1987 but I do not know the particular month.

MR KAWANGA:

By who?

SEKANDI:

Kinene was arrested by the local people or either by the Gombolola
Askaris and he was put in aGombolola cell. Possibly people might have
reported to Luwero whereby he was collected from there.

MR. KAWANGA:

Thank you very much for your evidence and thank you for coming.

COUNSEL:

My Lord, my next witness is Abdu Nyanzi. I am sorry Abdu Nyanzi has
not turned up and I have another one.

WITNESS N0.256: ALIFUNSI ETYANG- SWORN IN
COUNSEL:

How old are you Mr. Etyang?

ETYANG:

I am aged 56 years.

COUNSEL:

You are an Etesot?

E1YANG:

Yes, I am an Etesot.

COUNSEL:

A fanner, a cultivator?

B1YANG:

Yes, I am a cultivator.
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EL:

Wheredo you do th

.

e Cultivation?

6rY G:
0

SEL:

Bf\'

G:

co

SEL:

ET\' G:
fR. AGENDA:
E1YANG:
CHAIRMAN:
ETYANG:
COUNSEL:

I cultivate at Mpangati vilI
.
age, Ztrobwe
For how long have Y b
•
ou een at.,..,..
n 1Pangati?
I have stayed in Mpangati ~
i.orthe last 33
Years.
Were you in Mpangati on
d .,..
,..
22
n iv1arch,1984?
I was in Mpangati.
Perhaps we could find out wh h
did he corn~ from to come to Mere e_wasbeforethose33 ye~pagati.
-~. Where
I came from Teso ..
Teso is a big place, in which Particularplaceor village?
I came from Asine village, GombololaAsine.
You said on 22nq March, 1984you whereat Mpangativillage.

E1YANG:

Yes, I was in Mpangati.

COUNSEL:

Do you remember anythingthat happenedon thatday?·

E1YANG:

I can remember. By then I was a governmentofficial,I wastJutongole
chief

COUNSEL:

Yes. Now, tell us what you rememberthattookplace.

ElYANG:

On that day I went on duty in a village called Namawejja;then I came
back at around 9.00 p.m.

COlJNSEL:

ElYAG:

Yes.
d
e
•
thathe wante to se
th Gombo/o/a Chief sent somebody
The next day, e b l Headquarters.
him -me - at the Gom oIo a

MR.AGENDA:

Which Gombolola?

tl'YANG·

Gombolola Zirobwe.

COlJNSEL:

Who was the Gombolola Chief?

E'ryANG:
COlJNSEL:
~ANG:

rob then.
f as called Mage .
The Gombolola Chie w
. bwe?•
h' f of Ziro
·11
Gombolola
C
ie
Is h e stJ a
GomboIola Chief.
No he is no longer a
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CO

EL:

E1Y

G:

CO

EL:

E1Y

G:

ere is heno ?

He was transferred to another area
o

>

did you go to Zirobwe Gombolo/a Headquarters.

I went to the Gombolo/a Headquarters in Z'rrobwe and he told me that
people were being killed in my area
Pardon. Were being killed or had been killed.

E1Y

G:

That people had been killed in my area at atyaaba.

co

EL:

Yes, what did you do?

EIY

G:

I went to the scene and I noticed that nine people had been killed.

co

SEL:

EIY

G:

co

SEL:

E1Y

G:

co

SEL:

E1Y

G:

CO

SEL:

E1Y

G:

CO

SEL:

Did ou find out how these people had been killed?
I tried to find out and I found that people had been killed with bullets.
Were ou able to identify these people?

I only knew two people out of the nine people. I only knew two people.
Who are these that you recognised?
One was an Etesot called Dam.yano;one was a Muganda called Leewe.
He was of Kyetume.
Did Leewe have another nam.e?
I only knew Leewe.
Were all these people men or there were also women?

EIYA G:

All were men.

MR. AGENDA:

Was Leewe also called Ssali. Do you know?

E1YA G:

Ssali was a different one - Leewe, Leewe. There was one called Ssali.

C

E
MR. AG

DA:

And was there also somebody else you knew?

E1YA G:

I knew him. He was staying in akigoza.

MR.

So there were three people whom you knew, in fact.

AGENDA:

ETYANG:

I only knew three.

COUNSEL:

Yes.
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Kinene was of Naki
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say?

E1Y G:

From there we proceeded t
Ii
.
o po ce to report.

co

EL:

Which police?

f lY

G:

Luwero Police.

co

SEL:

Now did you report - actually report -to the police?

FlY G:

We reported.

co

What was the reaction of the police?

EL:

E1Y G:

The police gave us a letter, authorisingus to bury.

MR.
NAGENDA:

Do you mean to say that - I mean, how far was Zirobwefromthis place?
How far was the place where the people werekilledfromZirobwe?

ElY

It was a half mile.

G:

MR.AGENDA:

yes, did the police look at the bodies beforethey authorisedburial?

E'IYAG:

The police visited the scene.

MR.AGENDA:

With you?

E'°rtAG:

I was there.

CO SEL:

Any other person?

tlVANG•

Well.

Co SEL:

Did Kinene visit the scene?

E'ry G·

I did not see Kinene at the sc n •

hi f- did h ? .

AGENDA:

try

G:

What about the Gombolola

. . d the scene.
. f also V1S1te
The Gombolola Ch1e
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COUNSEL:

Now, after they had visited the scene, what did you do?

E1YANG:

We tried to look for people to give us assistance in the burial.

p'fYANG:
~J-{t\JRMAN:

COUNSEL:

Did you bury the people?

ElYANG:

All were buried in one grave beca~se it was a swampy place.

COUNSEL:

Were there any further investigations made about this murder?

ElYANG:

The police investigated and found that these people had been killed by
bullets.

coUNSEL:

COUNSEL:

And, therefore, the matter just ended there.

cBAIRMAN:·

ElYANG:

That is what I saw.

cou'NSEL:

COUNSEL:

That is all, Mr. Chairman.

cHAJRMAN:

CHAIRMAN:

Didn't this police try to find out -to trace - who the culprits were?

ETYANG:

They tried to investigate the culprits but they could not know where they
were; then they saw these ,

CHAIRMAN:

E1YANG:

Cartridge empty shells.

E1YANG:

Yes empty shells.

CHAIRMAN:

Did they take statement from anybody?

E1YANG:

They only took my statement and that of Sezariyo.

CHAIRMAN:

Did they open a file, as far as you know?

ElYANG:

~ey did not open up any file.

CHAIRMAN:

Do you remember who was in-charge of this police?

E1YANG:

There was a detective who was called Kiviri who was in-charge of the
police.

ElYANG:

cJ-IAIRMAN:

ETYANG:

CHAIRMAN:

CHAIRMAN:

colJNSEL'.

CHAIRMAN:

E1YANG:
CHAIRMAN:

This was a police post. Was it?

ElYANG:
CHAIRMAN:

EiYANG:
CHAIRMAN:

ETYANG:
CHAIRMAN:

It was a police post.

ElYANG:
CHAIRMAN:

Is he still in Zirobwe?

Cl-JAIRMAN:
ElYANG:

He was. transferred - some were transferred to Busia, the others were
transferred to Malaba.

CHAIRMAN:

Do you know names of any other police who visited, the sce.:ie or who
investigated this?

f'vtll,NAGEND
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ElyANG:

rt '
II 1RMN:
C tJN1,L:

ou
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CHAIRMAN:·

ut it houldb p
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coUN
EL:

P

CHAIRMAN:

H w many m n w r • tl ,

ibly by thopolio .
in

11

.
pohcopo t?

ETYANG:
•

Th r w r fourpolicemen.

CHAIRMAN:

Th y wer four?

E1YANG:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

And of whom you knowthenameof onlyone?

ETYANG:

I only knew one calledKiviri.

CHAIRMAN:

What rank was he?

E1YANG:

He was a detective.

CHAIRMAN:

Yes. But did you knowhis rank?Washea corporalora sergeant?

E'IYANG:

A police coxporalwas a MusogabutJustretire ~

CHAIRMAN:

Did·you know his name?

E'IYANG:

There is one outsidewhoknew

CfiAIRMAN:
tl'YANG·
c~IRMAN·

•

•

• d d wentbackto Busoga.

the nameof thatcorporal.

Oh, I see.
Yes.

•

-d~

e po1·
icemenwhow
'ble to traceth

Well, I hope, it will be possi
police post.
Isthatright?
. the area.
le Chiefin
Now you were the Mutongo
. of MukiJ11U.
I was the Mutongole Chief
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e1'\''J\NG;
AG

DA:

Did you?

~ ,t\GBN

I tried to investigate but I could not find out the exact truth.

E1YA G:
M . AG

So you also carried out certain investi~.

DA:

E"JYA G:
AGENDA:
E1YA G:
AGENDA:

18-N,AGEN

I tried to inquire and I was exactly told that they were put in a bus and
driven.

E'f\"AJ\IG:

Who told you?

?dR- AG

The witness who just testified already; he is the one who told me.

E'fYANG:

Did he give you the names of the people involved in the taking of these
people in the bus?

MR,

ETYA G:

He did not disclose.

MR

Do you mean, to this. day, you don't know who the people were who were
involved in the taking of these people by bus?

AGENDA:

I did not know. I was not there. I found that they had been killed.

E1YA G:
MR. AGENDA:

~A.NG:

Well, for example, we heard it on evidence that they were driven in a bus
- in a Tata bus. Did you find it out?

o we are aware you were not there.

E'IYANG:

Uiave never known it.

MR. AGENDA:

Was it because you were frightened to find out?

E1YA G:

People could not tell me. Possibly people just feared to tell me.

AG

ETYANG:
MR.

AGENl

E1YANG:
MR..NAGENJ
E1YANG:
MR. AG
E1YANG:

M.

AG

DA:

ETYA G:
MR. AG

DA:

DA:

E'IYANo:

DA:

AGENDA:

But you have told us that these people who were from your area were
killed.
The one was from Kanseka then the other one was from
another uh-parish. In my area, nobody was affected.

ETYA

MR. AG

But these people were killed.
They were brought from other areas other than my division.

B1YA 0:

MR. AG

MR.AG

I was a good chief because, in my area, nobody was affected.

E1YA G:
MR. AG

Would you say you were a good mutongolechief?

akigoza,

Why not? Was it because of your protection?
It was due to my protection and that I tried very much to avoid grud~es.

DA:

Were there ome people of your area of whom you as amutongolechief
was frightened?
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ETyANG•

Mll:NAG
El'yANG•
~ll.NAG

E-fyANG:
~-NAG

et" a:
\ill•
La

bus

rfiA G:
{Jl.

l1s and

J\uE D :

AGENDA:

EfVG:
,o
~'ll'·

AGENDA:

I couldnot fear an bod .
What about uP

hainnau?

We were on goodtenn Withth Up
Were ou ours If am mberof Up ?

hainn
an.

I was a UPC memb r.
Did the UPC ill treat p opl fromoth r Patti .
eslll Yourarea?

f these

n v r mistreat d oth r p opl .

E1YANG:

Th

MR.AGENDA:

Now I want ou to remembr Mr.Etyan th
we are doing a s rious bit of businss :ere at/

0

~

areon~athandthat

question. W re peopl from oth r parti s mi~at~d b;:~~/°u
were

E1YANG:

I n er witn ssed h sid th askariswhoweremistreating
thepeople.

MR.AGENDA:

Do ou know som bod call d Kin n whowasChainnan
ofUPC?

FIYANG:

I knew Kinen . He was th ChainnanandstayinginNakigoza.

MR.
NAGENDA:

Did he ill treat p ople?

ETYANG:

I never saw him.

MR.AGENDA:

Was he among th peopl v ho broughtth

ETYANG:

I didn't see him.

fi

Ugh. You sa f?U ~ re
Mutongol Chi f m tln area.

E'rYA
G:

I retiri d and ga

goza,

tryANG•
~- AGEDA:
~ANG:

~
~

AGEDA:

p opl bylorry?

th
g d mutonol chi• £• But ouarestill

MR.
NAGENDA:

AGENDA:
w

this

t

Wh n did ou reti

·1dn -to
·te1 t m' ch1

I retili d. I I ft th matt r nti
Th
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un m n.

. Wh nclid
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G:
Aft rth

"-. AG£Ni>A: y ah.

• re - did

ut
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th childre
0-

E1YANG:

I was only retired. I was working but -

MR. NAGENDA:

You were retired.

E1YANG:

I was only retired.

MR. NAGENDA:

I am not surprised. Thank you.

MR. KAWANGA:

Do you know that Kinene is the person who carried these people in the
bus?

E'IYANG:

I do not know it. I did not see him.

MR. KAWANGA:

We have been told here.

E1YANG:

I did not see it actually because Kinene is a resident of Nakigoza and I
had no dealing with.him.

MR. KAWANGA:

You want to mean that, up to now, Sekandi has never told you that he saw
Kinene take these people for killing?

E1YANG: ·

He has never told me up to now.

MR. KAWANGA:

All right. You said you_knew two of these people - three of these people.

E1YANG:

Yes. It is true.

MR. KAWANGA:

How did you know them?

E1YANG:

One of them - they are Etesot - was my brother-in-law. I new Leewe
because his son married a daughter of Sezariyo who is just outside.

MR. KAWANGA:

Yes. And how did you know Ssali?

E'IYANG:

I. knew Ssali. He was residing at Nakigoza and he used to come in
Zirobwe.

MR. KAWANGA:

I see. Didn't you know that these people had b~en arrested and detained
at the police?

E1YANG:

I know that they were arrested and had been taken to the police. But the
way - how they were killed I was not there.

MR. KAWANGA:

All right. Who arrested them and brought them to the police?

E1YANG:

They were arrested by Special Force askaris.

MR. KAWANGA:

Yes. For what?

E'IYANG:

I did not know. I only saw them being taken to police. I never knew the
offence they had committed.
.
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W

G

ETY G:

. KAWANGA:

E1Y

G:

m..KAWANGA:

Didn'tyou findout wh
y Yourbrother-in-law
h
I was told that he was
ad beenarrested?
frightened. I said that,ari:estedbecausehe wascalJd
would also - I was lik I smtoce
we had somebusin e a _bandit.I wasalso
e Y be arrested
ess Withhitn .
• I evenshedte
, possiblyI
So you didn'tbelieve that
ars.
Yourbrother-in-law
wasa b .
I~
~not accept that he was a bandit.

I see. So you thinkhe wasarrested~
.
1ornothing.

E1YANG:

1

MR.KAWANGA:

And killed for nothing?

E1YANG·

He was just killed for nothing.

MR.KAWANGA:

E'IYANG:

think,he was arrestedfor nothing.

Okay. When were you appointed aMutongole Chief?

I was appointed aMutongole Chief right from the monarchtimes.

MR.KAWANGA:

You do not remember the year.

E'IYANG:

I wasappointed right from 1953 when I was still a youngman.

MR.KAWANGA:

Immediately you were raised in that village apparently.

E'IYANG:

yes. I was appointed just when I was a youn~man, soon after my arrival
in the area. I was appointed soon after my amval less than a month.

CHAIRMAN:

When was this?

EiYANG:

During the monarch times.

CHAIRMAN:

Were there many Etesot people in this area?

E1YANG:

There were some Etesots.
Some.

E1YANG:

They were very many.

CHAIRMAN:You found them - some there - or
E1Y

G:

they arrived after you.

I found some already there.

CliAIRMAN:I see. Okay.
£'ry

G:

Yes.

eemsto be all front us.

CliAIRMAN:Mr. Etyan&~that s
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We thank
you for the evidence

I(ODITI

I

coUNS

go.

KODE'T

co

EL:

ODET:
CO

SEL:

ODET:
COI,; SEL:

MR.NA

Yo are Sez.ariyoKodet?

KODET:

I am Sezariyo odet.
How old are ou?
Idonot

MR.

o m age.

KODET:

Yo are an Eteso ?

MR.NA!

I am an Etesot.

co

EL:

ODET:
COU SEL:
ODET:
COU SEL:
ODET:
GENOA:
KODET:

AGENDA:
ODET:
COU SEL:
ODET:
CO

SEL:

ODET:
CO

SEL:

KODET:

adtivator ofMpangati. Village.

COUNSI

I am a cultivator in Mpangati

KODET:

Jn Zirob e sub-county, Luwero District.

MR.

Correct.
For ho

AJ

A

KODET:
ong have you been at Mpangati.?

COUNS

I have been in Mpangati.since 1947.
About how old

ere ou when

KODET:

011 arrived

in Mpangati.?

co

I as still a oung man.
About 15 - 16?

s

KODET:

I was roughly 15 - 16.

COUNS

Where did you come from?

KODET:

I came from Busia, Gomholola Buteba,

aza Masaafu.

ow around 22nd March, 1984~were you at

pangati village?

COlJNSE
KODET:

I was in Mpangati.
Is there anything you remember that happenedon this da you want to
teJl the Commission?
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MR.A

l{ODET:

There is something1

coUNSEL:

Yes.

I{ODET:

By then I hadbeen tak
back. Then after two /n to Kamu!i Hospital £
he reported to me that ays, Whileat home th~r operation. ThenI w t
people hadbeen killed. Nutongole
Chiefcame ~
Wh .
m atyaba.
an
y did the Mutongole Chief
.
come to Iieportth'1sto you?
He came to report to m b
bad condition.
e ecause I could not be able tom
d
ove ue to my

MR

AGENDA:

KODET:

canremember Which

happenedon thatd
ate.

MR.NAGENDA:

Were you .some kind of eh·1ef yourself?

KODET:

I was a chairman.

MR.NAGENDA:

A chairman of what?

KODET:

I was a UPC Chainnan.

COUNSEL:

Of which area?

KODET:

I was Chairman of Butini sub-parish- ButinyiParish.

MR NAGENDA:

Who is the Mutongole Chief that reportedto you?

KODET:

It was Mr. Alifunsi Etyang who reportedto me.

COUNSEL:

Did he tell you whether he had actually seenthe bodies- the deadbodies? •

KODET:

He reported to me that he had actually seen the bodies of the alleged
killed people.

COUNSEL:

Did he tell you whether he had recognised- identified- any of the bodies
as a person he knew?

KODET:

Now I did not know.

COUNSEL:

Now what did you do?

KODET:

COUNSEL:

.
we roceededto the police
.
Chi f had reportedto me, p
•
After the Mutongole
e.
to Zirobwe Police.
-procee ded

yes.
r to the police,

K0DET:

t.fR.AGENDA:

bichthey allbwedus to bury
after w

We reported the matte
. ?
the b odi es.
fthe kil}ings.
•
th
scene
o
.=
me to e
. th mselves co
Did the pobce e
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J<

KODET:

They visited it.

MR. NAGENDA:

You mean you went with them?

KODET:

We went with them.

MR. NAGENDA:

Well.

COUNSEL:

Sorry.

CHAIRMAN:

How far away from the police post were the bodies?

KC

KODET:

It was about one and a half (I½) miles from Zirobwe.

co

COUNSEL:

Now did you yourself see the dead bodies - and, if you did, how many
were they?

KO

KODET:

I personally saw the bodies. They were nine in number.

COUNSEL:

Did you know any of these bodies? Did you recognize any?

KODET:

I could not recognize anyone of them simply because I was still in pain.

COUNSEL:

Did you know whether these people were local people or were -

KODET:

Those people were said to be from Nakigozi some from Kivuvu.

MR.NAGENDA:

How did you know if you did not recognize them?

KODET:

Pardon.

MR.NAGENDA:

How did you know where they came from if you did not recognize them?

KODET:

I only recognized Ssali. I also recognized Lawrence and one called
·Eneriko, brother-in-law of Ssali.

COUNSEL:

Now what did you do after being authorised to bury the dead?

KODET:

We buried them.

MR.NAGENDA:

At the very spot where they had been killed?

KODET:

In that very place where they were killed.

KODJ

COUNSEL:

Yeah. Now that you know that some of these people - that is those
people -belonged to Nakigoza-

CI-JAJ

KODET:

Nakigoza-

M

J<_

COUNSEL:

C<

co

KO
COl

KOJ
COl

Kor

cou

Kon
cou
Cl-IA

I<.001

CfIAI
Nakigoza and Bududu, did you try to infonn the relatives of these people
to take the bodies?
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I<on

I{ODE'f:

We did not infonnth
.
sick.
e relativeshA--~e

bYt1ten
1
wasllnable
; I wasStill

_MR.AGENDA:

Did you also knowsomebod

KODET:

I did not know.

COUNSEL:

Yeah, how far was Naki
killed?
goz.afromthisspot -L
\\'uerethoseJ)eoplehadbeen
r do not actually. It is a longdistance.

y calledDanuYano
anion~

•

KODET:

COUNSEL:

-'"'fistthedead?

Was it ve:ryfar fromyourPlace?

KODET:

h was ve:ryfar fromourPlace.

COUNSEL:

In that case, it wasnot possibleto send somebody
to infonnthe lali

of these bodies?

re ves

KODET:

".'o? could not get somebodywhomyou couldsend;peoplehadbeenin
hiding. They were fearingbullets.
COUNSEL:

KODET:
COUNSEL:

KODET:
COUNSEL:

KODET:
COlJNSEL:

ClfAIRMAN:
KODBT:

CliAIRMAN:
l(QDET:

c~:
l(onET:

.,

Did you t:ryto find-out why those peoplehadbeenkilled?
I did not t:ryto find out why those peoplewerekilled.

Normally, when a person is killed or murdered, what is the procedure
taken -you being a chainnan?
•
been dischargedfrom the
As J had informed you earlier that I had J~
hospital, so I had no strength. Puswas commg out.

;e

Did it look strange to you that_fhe_poIi did not take thosebodiesfor say
post-mortem for further investigations.
Well I did not know.

That is all from this witness.
•
th
Were the bodies m cl? e~
which they had been killed.

rhaps in
'
- were they wearingthe clothes,pe

They were in clothes.
Pardon!
The bodies were in clothes.
I see. Were they s

?

cauered orp ut together.

ot scattered·

They were beaped together.
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7hey weren

CHAIRMAN:

Their hands were not tied?

KODET:

They were not tied.

CHAIRMAN:

Did you know when they had been arrested and brought to the poli ?
Did you get to know for how long they had been at the police?
ce.

KODET:

I did not know.

CHAIRMAN:

Counsel - it is not known when they had been arrested for how long they
had been at the police? Is it possible to know - to find out?

I(ODE'
MR- N.

COUNSEL:

Well, my Lord, the people - the police - who were at that place at the
relevant time are known where they are now. I think, they will assist in
telling us.

CHAIRMAN:

I see.

COUNSEL:

Not in this connection but another follow up; but they have tracedthem.

CHAIRMAN:

But, certainly we would like to know because this Commission should
know.

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes, I think, Chairman, what was said earlier was that it was quite usual the first witness told us that it was quite usual - to bring people from all
around the place; in this respect they were police stations. They were
coming and going. They were b~ing gathered at Zirobwe. But still they
would know those particular ones.

KODE'
MR.N

KODE'
MR.N

...

KODE
MR.N

Because some of those names have just been handed to me and they are.
from - they are just scattered - all over the country; but they know where
they are -their presence now.

KODE

CHAIRMAN:

They can be traced.

KODE

COUNSEL:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Okay.

MR.NAGENDA:

You said you are a Roman Catholic. Am I right?

KODET:

I am Roman Catholic.

MR. NAGENDA:

Was it usual in your area for a Roman Catholic to join the UPC?

CHAIRMAN:

I do not see how relevant that one is to the matter at hand!

MR.NAGENDA:

Well, I will show later that it is relevant. I will tell you why it is relevant.
We have been told here in evidence that one, at least, one - a UP~ chairman was at the scene of the murder. We have been told that he
mistreated people. I just want to find out -

COUNSEL:

MR.

MR.
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MR.

MR.
MR.

But then

whathasth
at &otto do With . .
religion?\Ve

Well actual!yWhatI
UI ao,iUst
.
being an Etesot ·was ~~o ~oingto dtiveat, Was .
"'°lltlenng.

~ kind of connectionbetwee
thisbecauseof
'
, ere1ore h
b.
Yo11r
WI the ~y they behaved in
etherthis alsohad
"so
OU!g
_anEtesot
Okay I Will Put it another way n:~a. I do not think
't dlllething
to do
ofuPC?
• vvereall the Ete . I oesany"~and being UPC· and th

'th

tli."'

•

onET:

Some were not UPC membe .
We have been told about somebodycalled .

ODET:

I did not know Kinene.

GENDA:

iR.

KODET:

MR. GENDA:

4,,emers.
.

Kinene.Didyouknowhim?

We have been told that he wasa UPCCbainn N .
know this to be true or not?
an at akigoza. Do you

KODET:

GENDA:

~e areamembers

rs, somewereUPc..... b

GENDA:

.fR.

£R.

sotmth

I did not know.

You may be interestedold man, to remember
thatin the Biblewhichwe
read we are told that somebodydeniedthenameof somebodythreetimes.
So I am going to ask you for a third time;and you are on oath,by the
way.
I had no dealings with him. I do not knowhim.
Whether you dealt with him or not, did you knowsomebodycalled
Kinene?

KODET:

Ugh, ugh.

MR.AGENDA:

you have never heard of Kinene.?

KODET:

No, no.

MR.AGENDA:

I put it to you that you are lying.

KODET:

11•
n·senoneUPCpeople?
•
did
you
terro
Okay. You as a Mu iuka Chauman,
1:,,

vv e

• AGENDA:

• yparish.
I did not terrorise people withtnm
I find our evt.dencemost
cord that
AGENDA:
I would like to put in on re
unconvincing.
1?
Gomboloa.
OfZirobwe
kAWANGA:
Is Nakigoza part
visitedth•"'·
you
never
even
d
you
say
toner:
It • in Zirobwe but I have
about5Oyearsan
IS
• that Gornbololafor
l<AWANGA: You have ~ved 1D
KODET:
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I

ODET:

e

doing.

KODET:

nm

from the area

no arm men cam to harass peopl in

DJDET:

·There

some ann personn l but

22

~ mistreated

peopl .

cause of your worlc?

h

mainly because of~

IUlYWork.

ell Mzee. Kodet, that 18
• all
•
d
come an given evidenceb c. fromus nowand
e1orethis C0
wethank
llllnission.
Youforhavin
N~
My Lord, Sir, we shall
.
g
evidence one Police Constabl con~nuewiththis
the material time but he has e ~ho is at Zirobwe:;e :morrowwith
other witnesses to give evi:ot eenbroughttoday.H;: w~ thereat
Chairman using soldiers tak:nce on the behaviour
of id:ier havegot
• &.
, mg people'sp
ene,a DPC
paying 1orthem. The wi1nessI intendto attpe~. as he likedwithout
c is Mis1galo
Mikaeli.
Counsel may be perhapsthere is a su
•
it already. It would be relevantto caif:e;:on orku mayhave~oughtof
post, police station or D p C th'
li o not owunderwhichpolice
.
• • . is po ce postwas- butI donotkno
whether 1t would be relevant to find out fromthe O p c h w
resp~nsible for this police_postand to findout fromthe~·if :e;
ever informed and what actiontheytookaboutthisincident.

:'e:

CO SEL:

Yes, my Lord, that will be pursuedbut therewasa corporal
whowasin
the area, there is P.C. who was in the areaandthereis a proposal
I think

from certain quarters to chargethemwithcertainoffence.SoI donot
know whether I shouldcallthemor I justleaveit.

MR. GENOA:

Yes because it seems to me, Mr. Chairman,•
thatregardless
of ~hether
oth;r forums are interestedin themtheycertainly
willbeofgreatmterest
to this Commission.

CHAIRMAN:
CO SEL:

I have said so already•
.
t whowasin chargeofthispolicepost
yes, certainly I ~ try to fin:~~ he knowsaboutthismatter.MyLord
so that he can assist us to say258 Mr MichealMisigalo.
Chainnan this is witnessNo. '
•

11nsIGALO
- SWORN
IN

dlJ

WITNESS N0.258:

lU.I.'-

COUNSEL:

you are Micheal Misigalo?

MlsIGALo:

Micheal Misigalo.

COUNSEL:

A cultivator?

MISIGALo:

I am a cultivator.

COUNSEL:

50 years old?

MISIGALo:

I am aged 50 years-

MICHEALl~J.I.
.

rJISIGALO:
COUNSEL:

A Tan:zanianliving at Seeta, Kiyiya in Zirobwe?

MISIGALO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

When did you come to Uganda?

MISIGALO:

I have stayed in Uganda for almost 26 years.

COUNSEL:

When did you settle at Seeta?

MISIGALO:

I do not actually remember the year but I have stayed there for the last 17
years.

COUNSEL:

Do you know a person known as Kinene?

MISIGALO:

I know the person called Kinene.

COUNSEL:

Who ishe?

MISIGALO:

I do not know the other name.

COUNSEL:

What does he do?

MISIGALO:

He was a UPC chairman.

MISIGALO:

COUNSEL:

Of which Branch?

COUNSEL:

MISIGALO:

ln·Nakigoza Branch.

MISIGALO:

COUNSEL:

It is a Parish. Now, what do you know about hiin?

COUNSEL:

MISIGALO:

I remember that one day he came to_my house, he entered he looted there
a bicycle, a sack of groundnuts.

MIS IGALO:

COUNSEL:

How did he come to your house, did you invite him?

MISIGALO:

He just came as a looter, he came with two Askaris being armed.

COUNSEL:

Now, when he came what did he say?

MISIGALO:

He just entered the house and then started looting.

COUNSEL:

What did you say to him?

MISIGALO:

I said nothing.

COUNSEL:

Did you report this incident to the authority?

MISIGALO:

I reported the matter just after the change of the government.

COUNSEL:

Why did you wait for the change of government to make a report?

col.JNSBL:

N{ISJGALO:
coUNSEL:

:MJSIGALO:
coUNSEL:
MJSIGALO:
COUNSEL:

MISIGALO:
COUNSEL:

COUNSEL:
CHAIRMAN

MISIGALO:
CHAIRMAN
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MISIGALO:

MIS IGALO:

tJISIG.ALO:

I could not report th
e matter by thenb
ecau.se
th
Now what do you want th'
eyWere
th .
is Coni-:
.
eninPow
.
~~'-'luss1on
to do?
er.
It 1s up to the Goven-i-.
•
....u.uent.

colJNSEL:

Is Kinene still having y

rJISIG.ALO:

I do not know whether th b'
I kn h •
e icyclewas 1
ow e Just ran away to K
so d orheis still
•
cllll.pala.
possessing
it but
Who chased him from the areato
sayas to runto 1r
...
"'1ll1Pala?
I do not know who chasedhim c.. th
•
•
uom e area.

~s1at\Lo:
cotJNSEL:

coUNSEL:

b'
our 1cycle?

A--

MJSIGALO:
coUNSEL:

Apart from taking your bicycle and
dn
taking people's propertyto yourknowl!dro~ uts, washe in a habitof
ge.

MISIGALO:

He used to take some people'sproperties.

COUNSEL:

Are you trying to suggestthat he wasmobilising_
peoplebylooting
their
property?

MISIGALO:

He used to do so. He usedto lootgoats,everyproperty.

COUNSEL:

Was he a family man or is he a familyman?

MISIGALO:

He was a married man with children.

COUNSEL:

Is he in the village or is he stillin Kampalaasyousay?

MISIGALO:

• under arrest' hein Luzira.
I heard some rumoursthat he is

COUNSEL:

My Lord, this is what I have fromthiswitness.

CHAIRMAN:

.
e fromKinene's
home?
Mr. Misigalo, how far was yourhom

MlSIGALO:

It is a bit distant. .

CHAIRMAN:
MlSIGALO:

rty didh I()(\t

eopl's prope ,
·
bit of lootingOther.P
vicinity?
you say he was m the ha_ hboursor peoplein your
of any of our neig
rti and ome
property
. hbour'sprop
He lootedmy ne1g
Yes he used to do so.
oth;r residents of the area.
oth r peoplewho propertyh
namesof the
Yes. Can you tell us the
On was
callt
looted?
e is neighbour.
rti w retoot •
.
Mabogoloh
hos proP
Sulannan
·ghboursw
One was called
of the net
were one
?
Katooto. Those
bodYelse
'ghbours,anY
non net
What about your
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MISIGALO:

I do not know the names of those who are not my neighbours.

CHAIRMAN:

Thatis all.

AGENDA:

When you have been talking abo~ Mr. Kinene you have actually used the
plural in saying 'they used to go looting" who are the other people who
looted?

MISIGALO:

Besides the two soldiers who used to accompany him and some other
thugs who used to accompany them in looting coffee.

AGENDA:

He w~ a UPC Cbainnan. Are you saying that some other UPC chairmen
also looted?

I{AKW
MJSIGJ

MISIGALO:

Besides that one only, he is the only one who exercised such acts.

MR. NAGENDA:

You mean the other UPC chairmen~ far~ you are concerned were good
people who-did not terrorise the neighbourltood?

MISIGALO:

Besides Kinene he w~ the one who used to go with soldiers looting their
properties but others never participated.

MR. NAGENDA:

W ~ your area very peaceful at his time?

MISIGALO:

It w~ no~in peace, it w~ very bad.

MR. NAGENDA:

Who caused the suffering in your area then?

MISIGALO:

It w~ Kinene who caused the instability.

MR. NAGENDA:

Do you know another UPC chairman ....

MISIGALO:

He could plant to the residents of the area that they are bandits.

MR. NAGENDA:

Do you know another chairman called Sezariyo Kodet?

MISIGALO:

I used to hear of Sezario Kodet he is in Zirobwe and I am on the 9ther
side of the area.

MR. NAGENDA:

Apart from looting people's property, to your knowledge, did Chainnan
Kinene also mistreat them physically?

COlJNs

MISIGALO:

In our area he never mistreated people besides looting.

MAJ.io

MR.NAGENDA:

Thank you.

COlJNs

K,AK.WENZIRE:

Where in Tanzania do you come from?

MAH

MISIGALO:

I came from a place called Ngaala.

K,AK.WENZIRE:

Why did you come?

MISIG
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CHAIRJ

COUNS

Just to be employed to

&etIlloney_

And consequently You decid
ed to stay

Le
0

ZIRE:
,{ISJGALO:

l>ennanenu
.
Yes. I came to be eni l
YIn Luweti
?
P
oyed
and
o
money I can go and visit rn
eventuauy
I
YParentsthenI g01evenIllani
y OU married • th
COnie
back.
ed. IfI &et
m e area, a Ugandan?
She is also a Tanzanian.

KAf(WENZIRE: So you have already decided to
stayPetmanent1y
inUganda?

:n

MISIGALO:

I have decided to stay Pennanentl .

KAJ(WENZIRE:

tired I can decide to sell rny assets~~Uganda unlesswhenI feelI am
en gobackto mymother
land.
Now, when troubles came to this part of the co
.
businesses running at a disadvantage
to you? untrydid youfindyour

MISIGALO:

I never got any advantage becausemypropertieswerelooted.

KAKWENZIRE:

Did you have a political party for instance?

MISIGALO:

I was just supportingMusevenibut I hadno party.

KAKWENZIRE:

Why did you support Museveni?

MISIGALO:

Because now I am enjoyinglife.

CHAIRMAN:

COUNSEL:

•
. • al th uestionsfromtheCommissioners.
That seems to be all Mr. Misig o, .~ q
u havegiven.Youmaygo
I would like to thank you for the evi enceyo
now. Next witness please.
The next witness is SulaimanMahogoro.

WITNESS
AFFIRMED

NO.z59:

MR.

C0lJNSEL:

You are Sulaiman Mahogoro?

MAliOGORO:

I am Sulaiman Mahogoro.

COlJNSEL:

How old are you?

MAI-IoGORo:

I am aged 57 years.

COlJNSEL:

What do you

~0GoRo:

I am a cultivator.

a?

O•
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sULAIMAN
MAffOGORO-

COUNSEL:

Where?

MAHOGORO:

I cultivate at Seta Kiyiya.

COUNSEL:

You are a Tanzanian?

MAHOGORO:

I am a Tanzanian.

COUNSEL:

When did you come to Uganda?

MAHOGORO:

I just came to Uganda right from 1960 and I settled.

COUNSEL:

You are saying that you settled right from 1960 in Seta?

MAHOGOP.O:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

In November, 1983 is there anything which happened that you want to

cotJNSE
MAffOGOl

coUNSEL
MAHOGOJ

MAHOGORO:

tell this Commission?

COUNSEL

Yes, I can still recall. I remember during November 1983 one called
Kinene came with two soldiers and some other people and put six sacks
of coffee and then take them away.

MAHOGO

COUNSEL:

COUNSEL:

You mean he bought six·sacks of coffee or he just took them?

MAHOGORO:

The soldiers just packed them and then took them away.

COUNSEL:

How did they come to your home, were they walking?

MAHOGORO:

They came just walking, some had some bicycles and they had some
empty sack where the people who are going to carry the coffee.

COUNSEL:

Did you ask them for money?

MAHOGORO:

I could not ask for money.

COUNSEL:

How did they know you had coffee in your house?

MAHOGORO:

At first we. were prohibited by the Mutongole Chief not to sell coffee in
tins but in case we could do so that we were just selling them to the
bandits.

MABooo

COUNSEL:

So what happened after this ban b the Mutongole Chief?

COl.JNSEL:

MAHOGORO:

What followed next, there is a day when aMutongole Chief caine along
with soldiers and came with some other people and found when I had
heaped coffee in my house. The Mutongole Chief was called Hassan, 1 do
not remember the other name.

~OGOR

Was the Mutongole Chief present when Kinene came to your home to
take this coffee?

~OGOR

MAHOGO

MAHooo
COUNSEL:

MAI-Iooo
COlJNSEL:

COUNSEL:

CollNSEL·

CQlh ..

V.t~SEL:
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They camealong with hitn.
YOU

have beentalkingabout. .

Kinene.
Who
.

background?
Actually I did not
staying in hiding.

knowWhoKinene

?

U1L..
"llal IS •

Was ~ by

thene ere.
Was he of your village, was he a
.
what?
cultivator,
washea butcher
, at he

He was a cultivator.

, FL:
ill()GORO:

• .tSEL:

Was he a chiefto be able to walkwithsoldiers?
He was just a mere thug.
be
ay

ow, where is Kinene?
I heard rnmoms that he is underarrest.

- . SEL:

se
fO

Do you have anything to say abouthis taking awayof yi
without paying you money?

coffee
e,

That is what caused us to comeand approachyou.

et
et

What do you wanrthis Commission
to do foryou?
I need the Commissionto do all that is possiblethatKiDene
money for my coffee he took.
Did IGnene take only coffee or he too otherpeople'•
property?
0:

• El.:
0.

brother~

He took my coffee andthat of my young

J

other pe1S011?.
On the day I zeaI_isedhe badtakenis
er saw him again.

Wheredid

OU

go?

)

From et.aKiyiya I ran
Is MI.lc:.aen
n.

-

dayI

to

·ga10 ourneigh
in Dl 'net ·ghboUf·
~
-·

·~10

Do you knew;wbeth r aJso

5 29

bis

He went in the home of Misigalo on that very day therein he looted a
brand new bicycle and a tin of groundnuts. A sack of groundnuts.

OGORO:

CO

SEL:

Did you know what he took from your brother ~to?

MAHOGORO:

I was also forced to accompany them to -go and get the coffee from my
young brother Katoto. We packed five sacks of coffee.

CO

Did Katoto also decide to run away to where you went to l\i:dllyama?

SEL:

We run away with Katoto but with him never run away a distant, he was a
bit nearer. When the situation became calm he used to go and cultivate in
·his kibanja.

MAHOGORO:

M

M
Ml
Ml
ME

COUNSEL:

My Lord, this is what I have from him on this matter.

CHAIRMAN:

Did Kinene or any of-the people he came with tell you why they were
carrying away your coffee?

MAHOGORO:

They came and the Mutongole Chief said that you are keeping this coffee,
I think, you take them for bandits but in case we tum up tomorrow and we
find that you have just taken away some coffee you will face it.

CHAIRMAN:

I mean the day they came and carried away your coffee. Pid they tell you
why they or where they were carrying the coffee?

MAHOGORO:

They did not tell me where they were taking that coffee. I was frightened
and after realising that I just ran away - I had to run away.

CHAIRMAN:

You did not ask them because you were frightened?

MAHOGORO:

As they came I was frightened. Since_I saw they had soldiers who were
anned with some other people who had sacks I could not ask them but
after packing Mr. Kinene asked me that had I paid graduated tax. I told
him I had paid he then shook hands.

cam

First of all I want to know, you said Kinene was a mere cultivator on the
village. When he took your coffee, why did you not-report him?

CHAU

MR.KA

MA

MR.

GA:

COUN,

MAHOGORO:
MR.KAW

GA:

I had nowhere to report, there was a Mutongole Chief along with him then
where could I pass and reach the police?

CHAIR

You could go to the Gombo/ola Chief.
CHAJru

MAHOGORO:
KAWANGA:

MAHOGORO:

Even the Gombo/o/a Chief was just meaningless because they had all the
dealings.
You know about these dealings?

was

That
their trick since the Mutongole Chief came and advised us not to
sell that coffee but, surprisingly when they came they only planted it.on
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COUNS

GA:

us that we werekeepingthat
.
coffeefor the bandits
So according to
•
chi ~
ou the Mut
ongole chief Kin

e...,all combined to I

ene and the Gombolola

oot YourProperty? ,

GORO:

GA:
{AHOGORO:

•

yes they combined.
What was the name 0 fth

1 can't still recall the

e GombololaChief?

name of the GombololaChiefby then.

Acco~
to the witnesses who have testi.fi
UPC chainnan of your area.0-d
kn ed before you Kinenewas the
1 you
ow of this fact?

if.AHOGORO:

I did not know that Kinene was a UPC hainn
was a UPC chainnan but I dicf
kn c
an of the area Possiblyhe
coffee I J.ust decided to
nfroot ow. The moment they looted my
run away m the area

That is another thing I want to know. Why did you run away? These
people came, they took your coffee, they went away, why did you have to
nm.

MAHOGORO:

The reason why I had to nm away is just because these people came,
looted my six sacks of coffee, I was a man of a family, I had childrenby
then there was war and I could not go to somebodyto be employedto get
money in order to feed my people, I had to go deep in the village to get
some employment in order to survive.

CHAIRMAN:

Mr. Mahogoro, that is all the questions the Commissio~ershave for ~ou
b wa: of clarifying your evidence. Thank you for having come to give
in our evidence to the Commission.

CO

SEL:

CHAIRMAN:

rd, Chainn
I had another witness Katoto but his evidencehas
M Lo
. an,b this witness So these are the witnesses1 had for
actuall been given Y
•
toda: , others did not come.
ou feel you do not feel to call
He is the oung brother of the last witness,

him?
CO

SEL:

CHAIRMAN:

Yes m Lord.
ell in that case th e

d

funn11V
is adjoUllled
an

e resume here tomorrow

'i ...... .,

tl en, we are read to
ed eounsel, Ladiesand Gen
:at J(atikamu countY
Commission~rs Lea1llr
...-~ .... the 29th of Aprilwill
•. 19be8o 60.

at 9.30 am.

CHAIRMAN:

O ~
xt wnness
start the session
eounsel the ne

headquarters.

•

,

c}1airlnall and Gentl~

CO

SEL:

en Commissioners, the
atrocities
that were
to incidents which

~t=

rd
yes m Lord._
~
to ha • now _rill
•
e aregomg
d Ill partic
••
next witJless w
1981 up ards an
i1Jiamekayillmmitted between
tle is Mr-aeorge
co
J{aa: a's fanll. n
happened at
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WITNESS NO.260: MR. GEORGE WILLIAM SEKAYIRI _
SWORNIN

co

COUNSEL:

You are Mr. George Wil.14nnSekayirL GombololaChief of ButuntumuJa?

SEKAYIRI:

I am George William Sekayiri, GombololaChief of Butuntumula.

COUNSEL:

And your age is 46 years?

SEKAYIRI:

I am aged 46 years.

COUNSEL:

Could you tell your Lords and Gentlemen Commissioners what you were
before - your background before you became a chief?

SEK.A

SEKAYIRI:

I was a market master at Wobulenzi.

COON

COUNSEL:

When were you a Market Master?

SEKA

SEKAYIRI:

I was a Market Master since 1978.

COUN

COUNS.,EL:

Up to when?

SEKA1

SEKAYIRI:

Up to 1986.

COUN.

COUNSEL:

What did you become after 1986?

SEKA

SEKAYIRI:

I was appointed as a Gombolola Chief in Butuntumula.

COUNS

COUNSEL:

Are you still the Gombolola Chief in this area?

SEKA~

SEKAYIRI:.

sEKA

• I am still the Gombolola Chief of the area.

COUNSEL:

Were you in this country in 1981?

SEKAYIRI:

I was in this country in 1981.

COUNSEL:

Where were you in 1981?

SEKAYIRI:

My home was in Butuntumula but I was working at Wobulenzi.

COUNSEL:

While you were there what happened?

SEKAYIRI:

The war broke out and there were brought Special Force men. There was
a camp at Butuntumula.

COUNSEL:

When you say they brought, who brought Special Force men to· your
place?

SEKAYIRI:

coUJ

They were brought during the reign of Obote.
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SEKA.

COUNS

SEKAYJ
.COONSE
SEKAYI]

SEKAYI

th n of What .
Particular
fnte(estwere

t impl I}l. t P

h ads of cattle,chickens,radiocassettes

co

Wiuld
IRI:

0

.
r Whichtheystartedlooting

tartedlootingProperti
es, areyou ableto namethe

IRI:

....

but aft

EL:

EKAYIRI:

COUNEL:
EKAYIRI:

COUNSEL:
SEKAYIRI:

victims,p oplewhofellvictimsto looting?

. In
,.

If I was loot d of my properties.

Whenw that?
It .,., during 1983.
Do you rem mberthe month and date?

I cannot still recall.
What happened?
Francis Namuyimba was also looted.

COUNSEL:

What happened to you?

SEKAYIRJ:

They looted my heads of cattle,pigs andgoats.

COUNSEL:

How many cattle?

SEKAYIRI:

and there
They first ate two heads Of cattle
.
ats remainedseven. Home
utens1·1s and they looted also chickensandgo .

COUNSEL:

• • the numberof chickenstakenfrom
Are you able to tell the Comrruss1on
your home?

SEKAYIRI:

About four chickens.

COlJNSEL:

What about goats?

8EKAYIRI:
DR.LlJYOMBY
A:
8EKAYIRI~

One goat and one sheep.

presentbecauseyou
ryou were
•
told
to
ou
o
this
• Was
Just a clarification.
. Wobulenzi
yourseIf. •
.
said you used to stay m
nly workingat WobulellZl
causeI was o
this incidentbe
tuJtlula.
I pJ>.ysicallysaw .
home at Butun
b~t I was staying m my
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•

I expect you to be a little bit more systematic_ You
oor pigs
•goats, do not just say they did, did they
come
steal our goats, we expect ou

C

to come during 1he day time, they could order yo11to chasea
·c:ke:n.
...

co

SE

o, on this day when your property was looted, where were you?

EL:

at home, it was even a Sunday.

I

Yi , what happened while you were at home?

1here came

o soldiers, one of them was called Lembalemba.

ere they soldiers or Special Force?

SEKAYIRI:

CO

S~:

EKAYIRl:.

They were Special Force policemen. They ordered my son to chase the
chicken.. They ordered my daughter to cut a banana and then ordered me
to drive one sheep and one goat to the place they wanted.
0

DR
SE

What is the name of your son?

The son was called gobya, but he passed away.

co s~.

And then the daughter?

SEKAYIIU:

The daughter was called Namulindwa.

DR.

What tunewas it?
SEKAYUU:

Itwa.s around 8.30 a.m.

CO

Were these orders carried out?

SE.L:

SEK.AYIRl:

Yes.

CO

What happened?

COU)
SEL:

SEKAYIRI:

COUNSEL:

One of my sons tried to run away - a son called Patrick - and he' was
beaten. And on another occasion they came back.
o, we are still on the same occasion.

SEKAYIRl:

I chased the sheep and the goat up to the Gombo/o/a Headquarters,
Butuntumula.

COUNSEL:

Who chased the goat? You drove the goat and sheep to Butuntumula. •

SEKAYIRI:

It was me V'{hodrove the goat and sheep.

5434

Did ou anive at th Go
e 11UJ0Io1a
lieadm ...~
----i~1
I •
arnved and too them th

ere.

Whathappened?

EL:

They ordered meto go backhOJlle.

'IRI:
D

beat

as it on that same day thatth

YIRI:
D L

It was on that veiy day.

OMBYA:

SEKAYIRI:
DR.L ;yo

ey

Your daughter was busycnttin ..
d
:J,02~---~ andIn.atooke;
gobya wast>.h,i,..:.._
an you were c~~
a goat
sheep How
____,mg,.t.~-'-~
~?
•
~~~~~

Y •

Had they got hold of this child?
The boy was trying to nm awayup to the motherwhere he as. They
never anted somebodyto run awaybecause
he couldalertsomeothets
ahead. ~

D LUYOMBY •

Where was the mother?

SEKAYIRI:

She was cultivating in the shamba.

DR.L JYOMBY
A:

Incidentally this was a Sunday.

SEKAYIRI:

She had gone to collect food.

COu SEL:

Ho

EKAYIRI:
SEL:

ERAYIRI:
Co

SEL:

Ynu:

YOUr
sonPatrick?

He was trying to nm away.

SEKAYIRI:

CO

•

far was this place where the food was from your house?

•
The banana •plantations
were in the coffeeshambadown the ~ area
•
Where the kibanja stops.
ould ou estimate, b pointing to an stmctmehere"h

&rit

It as up to that road.
That is about 200 yardsmra •

o , did you haven •ghbom'S-

I had some neighbours •
•-i.1v1urs?
Who were our net~
•

calledy,
died, one was
h

The two neigh~urs was a •oung man,
neighbour of nune
recall bis name.
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Bullin and1be
also killed but I cannot

CO

SEL:

What happened to them on this day you were looted by Special Fo~
policemen.

SEKAYIRI:

They were not affectedthat day.

COUNSEL:

Now, in 1983, was this phenomena of looting people very common in
your area?

SEKAYIRI:

It was so common, they could go far away from the villages they could
loot heads of cattle, goats.

COUNSEL:

Would you explain to this Commission how this newly brought Special
Force Policemen could be able to move in the villages?

SEKAYIRI:

They could go on foot, they could loot and in case they could find some
other people they could kill them because they were armed and some of
whom they used to ot;derthem to carry the looted properties.

COUNSEL:

Did you wi1ness any of these incidents?

SEKAYIRI:

I used to witness especially carrying of properties.

COUNSEL:

Can you give us any incident when property was looted and you saw
them carrying it?

SEKAY

cHAJR
SEKAY

CHAIRJ
SEKAY

SEKAYIRI:

Yes, I can but I cannot remember the date.

COUNSEL:

Bu~the year?

SEKAYIRI:

In 1984. On certain occasion they looted heads of cattle, goats, they
could pull out iron sheets from the houses.

SEKA

CHAIRMAN:

You saw them carrying, you did not see them pulling.

COUNS

SEKAYIRI:

I saw them carrying them. There is even a house I saw at Kazinga which
iron sheets was pulled away and the owner of the home was killed at
Kasiiso.

COUNSEL:

What was the name of the house?

SEKAYIRI:

The name of the person who was killed was called Lwanga.

CHAIRMAN:

You got information about this?

SEKAYIRI:

I know the incident when they took him to Kasiiso but how he was killed
I did not know, I was only told.

CHAIRMAN:

Did you see him after they had taken him?

SEKAYIRI:

I was only informed because he was my neighbour, I was told by his wife.·

COUNSEL:

There has been evidence before this Commission that the looting was

CHAiru
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SEKA
COlJNs
SEKA"¥
ClfA1
SEKAy
COlJNs

often times accomp!ll-n; d b
-ue
y kiUin
.
g. What
do Yousa ah
Duringth err exerciseth
Y outthis?
and they could saw th ey COuldgo in the vi11.._
•
a certain
.
ey .arebandits d •~es, theyCOuld
Occasion when they kill an they COuld
kill findpeople
Headquarters and there was an o ed ~o tnenat Butunthem. Therewas
whom they struggled with,
~ion wherebythe ~ulaGomboiola
Payinento Sekatuba
a girl who was killd Y killeda certain
girl
•
e wasthe daughterof
Give us their names do not .
f th
,
Just saytwo
I
.
o
e two people who were kill
peope. Didyouknowth
Butuntumula?
ed at the GombololaHead~ ~s

SEKAYIRI:

One was called Baale but the otheroneI

cHAJRMAN:

Were you present when they werekilled? o·d ,
•
1 yousee?

SEKAYIRI:

I was ~ere when they were killed. They were comingfromKasaala

cannotremember
hisname.

Catholic Church and then they were called,then theytookthemto the
Gombolola Headquartersand they werekilled.

CHAIRMAN:

When you were seeing,tell us whator howit happened.

SEKAYIRI:

They were taken in a forest and this is wherethey werefiredat - they
were shot then we managedto go there and we got the bodiesand_we
took them away and we buriedthemandevenpaidsomemoney,wegave
the money to the policemen.

CHAIRMAN:

Why?

SEKAYIRI:

In order to allow us to buy the bodiesbecausetheywerebandits.

COUNSEL:

So these two men were allegedto be bandits.?

SEKAYIRI:
COUNSEL:

SEKAYIRI:
COUNSEL:

SEKAYIRI:

They were alleged to be bandits.
aveto theseSpecialForcepolicemen?
How much was the moneyyou g
.
•d because1t was
b the amountof moneywe pai
I cannot exactly remem er
ded overthe money.
not mew ho han
the money?
Who ban.ded over
th mo11ey
to the
.
h handedover e
the one w o
The father of Baale was
policemen.
the{ather?
me from,from
did the moneyco
From whom

ClfAIRMAN:
SEKA_YIRI:
CO_lJNSEL:

fBaale.
From the father O
•
incident.
.
the second
Now you can go to
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and th ' used to get some coffee from us in order to
to fe d them and to bu some beers in order to

o, u mentioned that two men were killed and later on a girl was
killed. u have finished with the men, tell us about the girl.

Th

\\'aS a da: when there was a football match at Kasaala. There was a
girl \\'n \\'aS riding a bic cle then a Special Force policeman grabbed the
girl. forced her to nter the house. The girl resisted.

SE

at ras th name of this girl?
I kno th name of her father.
daughter of ho?
Sh was a daughter of Payinento Sekatuba. But the father was also killed.

co

EL:

Yes.

SEKAYIRI:

During the struggle the girl was shot dead.

CHAIRMAN:

You were also there?

SEKAYIRI:

During the shooting I was not there but I found the body already there.

CHAilU.

You

EKAYIRI:
CO

SEL:

ere informed ofhow it happened.

I was only informed how it was but I saw the dead body.

DR.u

You came to the scene later on.

SEKA

SEKAYIRI:

Yes, I came to the scene later on.

CO

After the girl was killed did they report to the police?

SEL:

MR.KAW

GA:

Mr. Leading Counsel, Gombolola Chiefs get a lot of information. Unless
you take care this Gombolola Chief is going to tell us a lot of what he was
informed and what he knows. I would ask you kindly to ask him to tell
us what' he saw and witnessed, otherwise we are going to get all sorts of
incidents, he must have a lot of them. So let us stick to that.
•

COUNSEL:

Much obliged, my Lord.

CHAIRMAN:

The witness please, you should tell us what, first of all, what pu saw,
what happened in your presence to ou or to other people in our
~resence. Do not give the impression that ou witnessed what ou were
informed. You are informing us what ou ere informed, tell us the
source of that information because at that time ou were still a Market
Master,you were not yet a Gombolo/a chief.
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They went on doing
taken away and then ~o manyevi}things .
ere cameso

.

co
r

EL:
yUU:

.

Ille

This was m 1985?

lllltilthe
soldiersof L y Wereremoved

utwa.

and

Yes.

f{AJRMAN:

When were the Special Fo:t1ce

EKAYIRI:

I think they were removed 'th
e1 er August,1985
were removed away.
or Novemberandthey

removed?

CIIAfRMAN:
.
Hthow~any
e umt.

EKAYIRI:

cHAIRMAN:

were they always, these SpecialForce? Ho b'
• w 1gorsmallwas

They were only seven at ours. Some were in Kas"
Ngogoro.
nso, some wereat
We are talking about this place at Butuntumula.

EKAYIRI:

They were only seven at Butuntumula. Theq soldiersof Lutwawere
brought, they came shooting. When they reachedNgogorotheybranched
to our place; when they reached at my home there was a certain
gentleman called Angelo. On their ways they wereled by Mr.Angelo.

COUNSEL:

Who was Angelo?

EKAYIRI:
DR.LUYOMBY
A:

SEKAYIRI:

Angelo was a youth winger.
Did Angelo have any other names?

himby appearance.Whenthey
I did not know the other name but I knew.th man calledSettimbaFred.
reached my home they found me there w1ur:1othes - they undressedus
They started beating us, they took awai oawayShs 70,000/=;they al_so
and we remained in pants. '!he! t:~ale and someotherho?1eutensil:
looted a radio cassett~, one we1ghin~eyalso demandedour wivesbut:as
which had remained m the home. ff m the homes. My colle~e had

t~::::::

!':

;:;y de;anded a radi~
The next day we manage

had already mo~:d
seriously be~n
e

fro: our

alreadytaken1t awar
homes during night ome.

CRAIRMAN:

What is the name of your

S£KAYIRI:

Fred Settimba.

DR.LUVOMBYA:

friend?

·mbaactuailY
. was FredSeto
's soldiers,
lo brought Lu~ah me?
Now when Ange
also in bis o
...,efood for
,
~~
dg~~
in your home or
e could go an
• on. then
a pns
ather at
g
to
d
We use
catering.
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,w

h

uld nl

co

EL:

SE

YIRI:

Ho

fy ur

far apart

It is onl a shortdi tan from our hon
gatheras fromh re up to th mainroad.

my urh m?

t th pl c wh r w u d to

COUNSEL:

About 200 yards. Okay on this particularday wh n Angelo cnmowith
soldi rs what time of th day was it?

SEKAYIRI:

It was around10.00a.m.

COUNSEL:

How many soldiers were they?

SEKAYIRI:

They were s~xsoldiers.

COUNSEL:

How were they able to carry all this lot?

SEKAYIRI:

We had remained with few properties, those they looted; they tied on
bicycles.

COUNSEL:

Are you suggesting that they came riding bicycles?

SEKAYIRI:

Some were on foot, some were on bicycles.

COUNSEL:

How many were on bicycles?

SEKAYIRI:

They were three those who had bicycles.

COUNSEL:

Did you report this incident to the police?

SEKAYIRI:

It could not be possible to reach even to the police.

COUNSEL:

How about the chiefs in your area?

SEKAYIRI:

Some had already run away.

COUNSEL:

You said you are a Gombolo/a Chief.

SEKAYIRI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

You became a Chiefin 1986?

SEKAYIRI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

What are your duties as a Chief?

SEKAYIRI:

My duty is to implement law and order, collection of revenue,

5440

0

cotJNSBL:

gov nun nt revenueand .
0ther gov
welfareof the peopI
111
c.
nt nt fund.
To looknA
When you say to look
Ql,~cr
the
collectionof remainsof afterthe Welfareof th
People?

sEKA
yJRI:
coUNSEL:

sEKAYIRl:

COUNSEL:
SEKAYIRI:
COUNSEL:

It is also inclusive.

e peopled

, oe it includ

. Would you tell this Commi .
ss1onhowyouh
avebeendoingit?
At first we made some tab!
h
1 A
es w ere we uld
peop e. t last the govemmentdecided co laythe remainsof som
.then they wereput in storeatthe GomboltolcHollect
all theseremains
an;
o a eadquarters.
When did this exerciseof erectingtablesbegin?
I cannot stillremembertheyear.
Would you tell the Commissionhowmanyremainsyouhavecollected?

SEKAYIRI:

It is impossible.

COUNSEL:

How do you store these remains?

SEKAYIRI:

After the collection of the remainsthey wereput in polythene
bagsand
after which they were storedin tw~roomsof Gombolo/a
Headquarters.

COUNSEL:

What is the number of polythenepagsyouhavesofarcollected?

SEKAYIRI:

On the day they were collectedI was not therebut if it is necessary
we
can count them.
•

COUNSEL:

you have not countedthem?

SEKAYIRI:

I have ne~er countedthem.

COUNSEL:

are fromyouroneGombolola
ortwo?
Did you say the~ebags you have

SEKAYIIU:

They are from two Gombololas.

COl.JNSEL:

Which Gombololaand Gombolola?

SEl<AYIRI:

d Butuntumula.
They are from Luweroan
fromwhichtheyhavebeen
. dicatethe place
Are these bags markedto in
collected?

COl.JNSEL:

d canyoutell us
ad these labelsan Uected?
to ree-ainshavebeenco
Have you been. able
h these 11,..,.
places from whic
They are labelled.
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the various

C
Yes, I have e er done so.
Could you please mention the names?
ome were collected from Kasiiso, some were collected from Ngaaju,
Wabiyaayu, these are some I managed to see.

co

EL:

Is Kaya'sfann one of the places in your Gombolola?
Yes, it is one of the places in my Gombolola.

co

EL:

What is the exact name - the local name for this Kaaya's fann?

It is within Kalwanga parish.

co

EL:

But what is the village?

EKAYIRI:

It is called Kisongoz.a.

SEL:

Before these skulls were collected, have you ever visited this Kaya's fann
before?

EKAYIRI:

I have ever visited there on a familiarisation tour but I could not even stop
there because it had grown into bush.

CO

CO

SEL:

So you do not know whether some skeleto~ were collected from this
fann?

SEKAYIRI:

They were collected and put at Wabyayi.

CO

You do not know who collected those bones?

SEL:

SEKAYIRI:

This was done by the Muluka Chief and the chairman of the area.

CO

Shall we say your Gombolola and Luweero were war zones or people
were just being killed not in actual fighting?

SEL:

SEKAYIRI:

They were only just killed.

CO

How about in your gombolola Butuntumula? Was it a war zone or just
people were being taken there and slaughtered?

SEL:

SEKAYIRI:

They were taken there and be killed.

CO

That is all, my Lord.

SEL:

COlJNs

MAYAN
COlJNSE

MAYAN
COlJNSEJ

AfAYANJ

CHAIRMAN:

Apparently_we are all satisfied with your evidence, we do not need any
furtherclarification. you may go now.

CO

My ~ rd, 1 do not know whether it could be noted that this Commission

SEL:

COUNS

has seen these bags at Butuntumulabecause we visited the.place.
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Yes, that is correct, Coun
·
K
' f
se.1 TheC
aayc1:
s arm that Part Which . otntnissionhas
.
Kampala road. This was l
is near the lllain alreadyvisitedPart f
ast Weekwhere WeWere
road' the Illa.in
. Guluo
w1·tnesses who had given eviden
of the Survivors -I think th nl ce here,YoanaWa1u
takebn
by oneof the
b
e
o
y
SUJ'Viv
gem
e
een ta.ken from Luwero Barrack or on a lorryof ' Whowasone
27
showed us I think a pit for Wat s and the rest Werekillepdeote
whohad
er or a dam h
• ne actuaU
andt where he Survived. Now Wate had' w erethosepeopleWeikillY
h th
' temains
r
covered
this.placeso we
e COUid
ed
no see w e er there wen, any
of
h
very fur away, near the road the Collllni. llillanbemgsor notbutnot
1986 and saw a lot of hum~ ~keletons dssbion
had earlierbeentherein
l
th
ton·
•
•
an
ones
· on
o es, s gs, Wtreswith whichpeoplehad b and
. clothes
' remains
kc ·11
d
N
th
een
tied
before
the
ese have since been collected. th
.
Y were
k1 le • ow,
h• h h
In
e
exercise
of
s e etons w 1c as been done. Articlesof liem.,; f l thi human
b • ••
...nso c o ng wesaw
appear to e CtVIbanclothes not militaryand it appeared
thatth b d'
had
.th b
h
•
e o 1es
•
e1 er een eaped there or peopleweretakentherealreadykilledor
they were ta.ken alive and killed at the placejudgingbythelargenumber
of skeletons which we found concentratedin one smallarea. Andthen
after the Commission went to ButuntumulaSub-county
Headquarters
about which this last witnesshas testifiedandwe sawa largenumberof
sacks of polythene paper into whichhumanremainshad beencollected
and stored. We are infonnedthat lateron the remainswill betakenaway
for preservation or burial somewhereelse. Now, Counsel,the next
witness please. .
•

COUNSEL:

•
stify on the summaryexecution
of
Mr. Chairman, this witne~s-isbtohte . alsoto tellthekind oftorturehe •
1 h • is a surnvor ut e is
eleven peop e, e . . .
k
by Government
agency.
underwent when tlus killingtoo p1ace

•
WITNESS N0.261:
MR.JOHNMAYANJA-SWORNIN

COUNSEL:

Would you tell us your namesplease?

MAYANJA:

I am called John Mayanja.

COlJNSEL:

How old are you?

MAYANJA:

I am aged 35 years.

COlJNSEL:

d0 ou live?
What do yqu do and where Y

MAYANJA:

uitivator.
I stay in Kito. I am a c

COlJNSEL:

Which Gombolola?

~YANJA:

Gombolola Katikamu. ,

COUNSEL:

~YANJA:

-r.r;t ?

- ,. • beenin .rv o •
• have you
For htjw long
ghtup thered I was brou
I was bom there an
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COUNSEL:

You have never moved to any other place?

MAYANJA:

I have never moved to another place.

COUNSEL:

I see some scars, big ones, on your neck. How did you sustain these?

MAYANJA:

I got the scars during the war.

COUNSEL:

Do you mean when you were fighting?

MAYANJA:

I was not fighting.

COUNSEL:

What were you doing, you say - how did you happen to have them?

MAYANJA:

During the instability we run away from the area and we went up to
Wabusaana. We stayed in Wabusaana two years but after which there
was an announcement on the radio, we heard that each was entitled to
come back to his home, he was free to return to his home.

cotJNSEL:

rJt\y ,ANJA:
colJNSEL:

MAY.ANJA:
cotJNSEL:
rJAYANJA:
coUNSEL:
MR.KAWANG

COUNSEL:

When did you go to Wabusaana?

MAYANJA:

MAYANJA:

I went to Wabusaana during 1981.

DR. LUYOMB'\'

COUNSEL:

And _aftertwo years you said you were told to come back.

MAYANJA:

MAYANJA:

Correct.

DR. LUYOMB

COUNSEL:

Did you respond to this announcement?

MAYANJA:

MAYANJA:

We responded and we came back to our homes.

COUNSEL:

COUNSEL:

When did you return.?

MAYANJA:

MAYANJA:

I came back to my home during July, 1983.

COUNSEL:

Do you remember the date?

MAYANJA:

It was on 27th day of July, 1983.

COUNSEL:

When you returned to your home did you comfortably stay in your hoipe_?

MAYANJA:

I was not settled well.

COUNSEL:

Why?

MAYANJA:

Soon after our arrival we went to the Muluka headquarters to introduce
ourselves but when we reached there, the Muluka chief denied us.

COUNSEL:

What do you mean he denied you?

COUNSEL:

MAYANJA:

COlJNSEL:'
MAYANJA:
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w.YANJA:

He only handed us
fled to the bush
over to the soldiers
.
•
saYin
g WeWerebandi
Now, when you say "w II
ts Who
had
e, who areth
e others?
I was with my father-in-law.

colJNSEL:

Did he have a name?

Mf\YANJA:

He was called Damba.

coUNSEL:

He handed you to the soldier h
s, w ereweretheybased?

MAYANJA:

They were based in Wobulenzi.

coUNSEL:

What happened when you werehandedove to th
.
r
e soldiers?

cotJNSEL:
se?

up to
1. there
tied to

MR.KAWANGA: Perhaps before you answerthat one what th
Chief?_
' · w.as e nameofthatMJiuka

MAYANJA:

The Muluka Chief was calledOnega.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

How far was Kito from Wobulenzi?

MAYANJA:

It is only a mile from Kitoto Wobulenzi.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

Did this Muluka Chieftake youthereas prisoners
orwliat?

MAYANJA:

He handed us over to the soldierslikeprisoners.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

MAYANJA:

e?

ce

COlJNSEL:

•
th ldierswe werebeatenandtortured
Then we were handed ov~rto e so da therewasbroughta vehicle
throughout the night. Then the ne: utysevenpeople.Fromtherewe
whereby we were loaded, we were : twopeople,wegottwomen.~e
went as far as Luwubeandtherewe♦~~·eepeopleandweweretwelvem
went as far as Kikonge and we go"uu'
number.
an theyfound
.. i.
you me
o and then wree,
didtheyget
Now when you say you gthot
twtheyarrestedthemor bow
,
•
d en
these people walking an
these two and three..
Andwhenwereached
eo le at the detaeh. e people.Then::
At Luwube we got the two :et.!h then we gotythreplace
thatis where
as also a
• a swattlP
Kikerege there w
herethereis
proceeded up to Gayaz.aw
were unloaded.
. the day.
Was it at night or dunng
J]tinghours•
• theJtlO
•
da tune, dUflllg
It was during tbe y

.5445

COUNSEL:

Then when we reached Gayaza, we were unloaded then we were put in a
small forest. We found there about eighty dead bodies which had been
killed before the previous night.

DR. LlNOMBXA:

Were you handcnffed at this time?

MAYANJA:

We were tied by ropes.

COUNSEL:

When you use the word "village like Gayaza", Gayaza is a fiµnous place.
We know Gayaza High School, this is in Kyaddondo.

MAYANJA:

Gayaza is on Kikyusa road, there is a swampy place, it is about three
miles.

COUNSEL:

So this is Gayaza ofBulemezi, not Kyaddondo?

MAYANJA:

This is ofBulemezi. •

COUNSl

COUNSEL:

Now, what happened?

MAYAJ\j

MAYANJA:

After unloading us from the vehicle, they ordered us to lie down. We
then lay down. There were two soldiers and with Onega who, were
dressed in a military uniform. They started cutting us with pan.gas. After
cutting us they knew that we were all dead. I only kept quiet within the
bodies. After realising that they had left the place I got· up then I started
checking on my colleagues, I noted that they were all dead.

COUNSE

MR.M

COUN
MAYA

COUNS
MAYA~

MAYAN.
COUNSE

COUNSEL:

Including your father-in-law?

MAYANJA:

And including my father-in-law.

COUNSEL:

Did you know the other ten also?

COUNSE~

MAYANJA:

I never knew the ten dead bodies. Then from there I managed to escape
from that place then I hid on the other side of the road in the bush; while
there I heard two women laughing then I requested them to untie me.

MAYANJ

MAYANJ

COUNSEL:

Did they untie you?

MAYANJA:

Yes, they cut the ropes. They advised me to hide further because the
soldiers were likely to come and collect food. I hid in the bush until at
around 8.00 p.m. when I got out from the bush.

corn

sEL:

MAYANJA:

COUNSEL: .

COUNSEI

MAYANJA

COUNSEL;

What did you do with the cuts you had?

I managed to go in a certain house whi h as abandoned then I got some
rugs whereby I managed to tie on the wounds but all the same the blood
was still oozing terribly.
Would you like to show the cuts ou had to th
Could you remove our shirt if possible.

ommissioners please?

MAYANJ
COUNSEL:

MAYANJA

COt.J:NSEL:
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M}l. MAYANJA:

COUNSEL:

MAYANJA:

COUNSEL:

MAYANJA:

These are the cuts on m
was kicked.
Y neck. And m 'b
y n s were also affectedbecause I
Now, what did you do?
After that I got out of the bu h th
abandone~ I found there wa~er.;_n Itent to a certain house which was
became a bit alright. After drink'.en drankthat Waterand it is when I
c. I th
•
mg water I started
• th
co uld iee
at it was too cold I could
moving en when I
th
could sleep.
enter e abandonedhouse then I
you mean you did not have any treatment?
I had no treatment at all. I remained in the bush for about 14 days being
untreated.

COUNSEL:

After the 14 days what happened?

MAYANJA:

After 14 days I managed to move up to my sisters who were in Kito.
They started treating me and during those days somebodyto be seen with
some wounds was so serious, they could easily kill you.

COUNSEL:

So you were just treated locally by herbs and so forth?

MAYANJA:

I was treated by native medicines.

COUNSEL:

But tell us, were you a bandit?

MAYANJA:

I was not a bandit. If I were a bandit, I could not survive, I could not be
alive.

COUNSEL:
MAYANJA:
COUNSEL:
MAYANJA:
COUNSEL:

• • support to the. bandits?
Had you been giving support or were you givmg
•
By the time I ran away to Wabusaana I was supportingthem.
• th m• were you
rting we are not saying supportmg e '
When to say suppo
'
. . them material benefits?
g1vmg
th" I was a refugeeI 9ould
I had no mg,
also
just
ran
away
.
Because I had
.
not give them anytlung.
d to other
ned to you an
about what happe
d dead? For
What do you want to say be the 80 people you foun
•
the eleven and may
people,
. Mr Onega?
instance, where IS
•

MAYANJA:

. 'thin the force.
I hear Onega IS WI

COUNSEL:

Within the NRA?

MAYANJA:

COUNSEL:

Where?
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MAYANJA:

He is in the northern part of the country.

COUNSEL:

Did he not have a kibanja in your village Kito?

MAYANJA:

He had a kibanja in Tweyanze.

COUNSEL:

Has he got people there? Members of his family?

MAYANJA:

He has no people of his family there.

COUNSEL:

When did he abandon the kibanja?

MAYANJA:

Soon after the take over.

COUNSEL:

I see. Okay, now what would you like to say to this Commission to do to
such people like Onega and others?

MAYANJA:

I would request the Commission to arr~st such people and be charged,
N

and be punished as they also did to me.
COUNSEL:

When they are punished, were they punishing you?
anything?

Had you done

M
MAYANJA:

I had done nothing.

COUNSEL:

Now, would you like to equate yourself to Onega because you know you
were cut, people were killed. Had they done anything, you say they
should be punished, what do you mean by punished? Is that because he
had done nothing?

MAYANJA:

I say that when he is arrested let him be punished the way he also did to
me.

COUNSEL:

You mean when we immediately arrest him we cut him like you?

MAYANJA:

Yes.

MAYANJA:

Would you do it yourself? I mean if we brought him, would you cut him?

MAYANJA:

I can cut.him.

COUNSEL:

I do not know what the Chairman will say, I do not know what the
Chairman will advise.

MR

MA

MR. KAWANGA:

Actually I do not think we would advise to do that. I think what you
should perhaps seek is that he should be placed to justice and face the law
of this country - punished according to the law of this country.

MAYANJA:

I do not object to that but if he is presented before me, I cut him.

COUNSEL:

Have you had an occasion to visit Gayaza, that is the area where you
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MR.

foundthe 80 bod·
it?
ies then the eleven.

HaveYou

"-.J

"lcUl

anocc •

astonto visit
e went there looki
ng for the Variou
.
s reniauisof
Were you able to find it?
myfather-in-law.
W,

MAYANJA:

COUNSEL:
MAYANJA:

We were not able to trace
scattered by the animals.
the remainsbecauseall the

.
remainswere

COUNSEL:

Were there many skulls.?

MAYANJA:

There were so man skull
y
s but all were scatteredand b

COUNSEL:

That is all, my Lord, Chainnan.

MR KAWANGA:

If I may ask, you ran away - with ho
away to Wabusaana?
w :manyotherpeopledid you nm

MAYANJA:

I ran away with five people.

MR. KAWANGA:

From your village?

MAYANJA:

Yes.

MR.KAWANGA:

Did other people remain on :thevillage?

MAYANJA:

Most of them had run away but eventuallysome cameback.

MR.KAWANGA:

Was Onega on.the village by the time you ran away?

MAYANJA:

yes , he was still there on the village. I left him thereand I alsofoundhim

ones werebroken

•

onmyretum.

MR.KAWANGA:

hy did he have to refer to you as a bandit? He knew you bad fled
N ow, W
.
?
there with other members of the village.

MAY JA:

Because I over stayed there.

MR.KAw GA:

For how long did you overstay?

y

I overstay~ there for two years.

JA:
GA:

y

stayed away for J;WOyears.
OU

ed urselfl

before you return

y

JA:

_....,1;
r did other peoi,lereturn
How~e

tfueedays thenthey
n1 sta:·edfor about
They did not delay there, they o y
managed to come backthought to have been
that you "ere
-nt
two years
So ,iris ~ you .,y-with bandits?
yo
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•

MAYANJA:

That is so.

MR. KAWANGA:

When you came bac~ you said you went back to yom sisteis at Kito,
where was Onega then?

MAYANJA:

He was in Wobulenzi.

MR. KAWANGA:

He did not know that you had returned?

MAYANJA:

He did not know that I had come back because I was staying in the bush
during the day time.

MR KAWANGA:

So for months you were in hiding from Onega?

MAYANJA:

Yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

What about people on the village? Did they not know that ou had come
back?

MAYANJA:

Very few knew as I used to stay in the bush, in the forest.

MR. KAWANGA:

And the treatment you say you got was just local medicine treatment?

MAYANJA:

Yes, I was getting native medicine.

MR. KAWANGA:

Pemaps now the Chairman has retomed you just sho him the
you got because he was not around.

DR LUYOMBYA:

The witness told us that you stayed in Wabusaana camp for two yems.

MAYANJA:

I was not in the camp:

DR LUYOMBYA:

You were just in the village?

MAYANJA:

l was just in the village.

COUNSEL:

That is all, my Lord.

CHAIRMAN:

Well, I do not know whether the Commissionersrur asked
us your views.

COUNSEL:

Yes, he has given them.

CHAIRMAN:

Thank you. The next witness please.

WITNESS N0.262: MR. DAVID
COUNSEL:

You are David Magala, 21 ears?

MAGALA:

• I am David Magala aged 21 years.
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scaIS

that

u to gi

co
GALA-

0

MA

I

ere did on settle in

obulenzi?

CC

C

-grandfather.
from

o nlenzi to Dogoya?
from

obnlenzi to Dogoya

looking for bandits.

I
:llthem that I am not aMuyekera?

n

•

arresting people whenever the could wish. They
for bandits th were onl arresting people.

•ded to go to Dogoya, where did ou settle in Dogoya'l
called Busisi.

co

EL:

th~re.

I,

co

a relafu

h?

EL:

-asm_,'mother. there was also m brother called empeke Edward.

GALA:

co

EL:

GALA:

co

co

Did

EL:
GALk

OU

e there comfortabl •.

first I settled there comfortabl until 30th

EL:

GALA:

there.

happened on 30th

a, 19 .

, 19 5?

e ew.attacked b soldiers at around 11.00 p.m.
Ho did ou know th
They

ere soldiers?

dressedin a military uniform and the • were anned.
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co

coUNSEL:

Did you know any of them?

rvfAGALA:

I did not know any of them.

coUNSEL:

Were they accomp

MAGALA:
coUNSEL:

They were just alone th
, ey Werethree sold'
1ers.
Whathappened?

MAGALA:

We were just gathered be

COUNSEL:

MAGALA:

. d
an1e by local chiefs?

th
cause we we • th
ga ered about six people then th
. re In e house sleepingw
electrical wires. They got an axee~:~ us ~ith ropes and so~eew:::e
Sempeke was also hit in the chest S ey hit me in the chest. Edward
on the head then they started d • d~meof our two colleagueswerehit
20,000 but they claimed that -tman Ing money. TheyweregivenShs
they took away a' T V and a ~~as not enough. They startedlooting,
they could manage ~ lift Th Io casd
sette ~d any propertywhichever
• ey were emandmgShs 80,000.
But tell us, why were they demanding,why werethey beatingyou? Is it
because of not giving them money or because you were a banditor
something like that.
One of the soldiers said that they had been sent there by the Guard
Commander. Then one of them said that they did not knowwhy they
were sent, possibly there. was one who was after us. Thenwhenthey
realised that we had failed to give them that amountof moneythey
wanted then they alleged that we were bandits and then they started
cutting us. I was cut on the neck and on the shoulder.

COUNSEL:

So after that what happened?

MAGALA:

.
• t EdwardSempekewas alsocut_inthe
Out of the six, three of us were cu •
Kibuukawas also cut m the
same place where I was cut. The ~the:
place where I was cut and then the ore e •

COUNSEL:

ke and Kibuuka?
Where are these people Sempe

MAGALA:

They are in Busisi village.

COUNSEL:

Afte r th at what happened?

MAGALA:

:t

therewasa
At the scene
call
•
re then they left the pl~~d then managedd
:tied
We were just left the as not seen who c;:11
housetheycamean
certain person who w ho were in the o er
some of our colleagues w
us.

Co SEL:
GALA:

treatment?

Did they take you to
•
We were taken ll1

hospital for

ent the nextday.

·tatfor trea1Jll
the ho5P1
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COUNSEL:

. Where?

coll

MAGALA:

We were taken in Mulago.

COUNSEL:

How long did you stay in Mulago?

MAGARA;

I stayed in Mulago about two months.

CHAIRMAN:

Who took you there?

MAGALA:

Three of us were taken to Mulago by
village mates like one called
Serunjogi, one Kaaya and the one Mukasa after reporting to ~olice the
incident and then they authorised us _tobe taken then they got a v~hicle
and eventually we were taken to Mulago.

l\1A

o~

COUNSEL:

When were you discharged from Mulago?

MAGALA:

I was discharged from Mulago on 17th July, 1985.

COUNSEL:

Where did you go ~er discharge?

MAGALA:

I went to Luwero, there was my father who managed to· get a private
doctor who gave me treatment until in September, 1985 when we ran
away when we were attacked by the Anyanyas.

COUNSEL:

Why did you run away from the Banyanya and who are the Banyanya?

MAGALA:

Those were the soldiers who were brought ·in the area after Lutwa had .
taken over.

COUNSEL:

Why did you have to run away from them?

MAGALA:

We heard that from the areas where they were coming from they used to
mistreat people, to cut people, some women's breasts cut and they could
_killthem then we felt we had also to run.

COUNSEL:

But as far as you are concerned you never had any encounter with them?

MAGALA:

I never experienced anything, I just ran away.

COUNSEL:

To where?

MAGALA:

I ran away to Kikubanyimba.

COUNSEL:

For how long did you stay in Kikubanyimba?

MAGALA:

I stayed in Kikubanyimba from September and came back in January after
the take-over NRA's take over.

COUNSEL:

Why did you come back after NRA had taken--over?

MAGALA:

By then there was peace, those had gone away.
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cou
MAG

co
MR.

MAG

How did you know?

CO SEL:
{AGALA:
CO SEL:
{A.GALA:

co

SEL:

tAGALA:

COUNSEL:
MR.KAWANGA:

The soldiers of the NRA
nothing wrong which was h fed u~ Withthe int1 .
appenlllg,there
onnationthatth
WasPeaceb
Are you suggesting that at v:1.
Ythen. ere was
...~ubanyunb
•
a YouWereWithNRA?
We were with NRAsoldiers t Kiku .
.
.
a
banyunba.
Is that why you ranto Kikuban . b
.
,
Ylln a becausethel\.Tn ..
•
• iuv\ Were
there?
Yes, I knew they were there and so
. .
• 1wasexpectingsomeaid.
Aid fro~ NRAor some relatives?
I ran away with my family members to Kikuban. b b
• th th
yim a ut we were
expecting at e NRA could give us aid_-theycouldgiveusprotection.
Thank you.
You were attacked by three peoplein unifonnat night?Whydoyousay
they were soldie~?

MAGALA:

They were dressed in militaiy unifonnandtheywereanned.

MR.KAWANGA:

They could have been robbers.

MAGALA:

I do not think so. Mostly thefts was so commonin the areabecause
soldiers used to come from Bombo.

MR.KAWANGA: How far is •Dogoya from Bornbo.?
MA.GALA:

There are about three miles.

gh ldiers
ou thou t so
.

MR.KAWANGA: So whatever robbery which took place there Y
perpetrated them?

re dressed
in a
uld cometheywe

•
yes it was so because
wheneverthey co
mili~

uniform.

,
y whattheyhadstolen
carryawa
I . how did they
These were three peo~ e,
. a rooro•
from you.?
cutwhenwewere
dayinwhenwe
becausewe we7 IcneW
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pJl.
CHAIRMAN:

What happene~ to other three people - three of your companions?

MAGALA:

Two of them are the ones who were hit by an axe on the chest and one of
them was a bit shorter than us. With him he was not actually affected.

CHAIRMAN:

They were also taken to Mulago for treatment?

MAGALA:

They were also taken to Mulago for treatment.

CHAIRMAN:

What about the other three who were not injured? You were six you said.

MAGALA:

The three who were cut were all taken to Mulago but the others who were
not cut were not taken.

CHAIRMAN:

Pid they flee the place, did they run away?

MAGALA:

They run away.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

You were six men attacked by three men in uniform and armed.

MAGALA:

Yes.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Could you not overpower _thesethree men - six of you?

MAGALA:

It could not be possible because they found us when we were asleep and
whomever they could awake then it was very possible because one of us
tried to run away then they warned him that whoever could attempt to run
away could be shot.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Was it due to failure to communicate and quickly organise yourselves or
was it fear of the gun?

MAGALA:

All the two combined actually.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

For your own part what was it?

MAGALA:

It was because of fear and with me I had already fe~lsick a week befo~.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Where did they get this axe from? Did they come with this axe or it was
from one of your houses?

MAGALA:

Possibly, they might have got the axe from the house, because, by the
time they reached the place where I was, they had already got it; and one
was just holding it - raising it. The other one was just also pointing the
gun at me.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Mr. Magala, I find that 1981 was rather too early to run away from
Ndejje. What specifically were you running away from?

MAGALA:

Well.

DR.M
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DR.MA

p}l.
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DR.MAKUBUY
A:

Yes.

MAGALA:

So we were j~st aware that even ourselveswe couldbe facingthesame
problems; until I was taken awayby my grandfatherandhebrought
me
to Wobulenzi in his shop.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

Where did these soldiers who attackedyoucome.from?

MAGALA:

It was well known that they came from Bomboandthat it wasthe
Chairman -Haji Muhamed Kasiriivu- wholedthegroup.Hewasa UPC
Chairman.

1
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DR.

UBUYA:
GALA:

DR. MAKUBUY A:

GALA:

Well what had he done in 1980 vis-a-vis the elections?

pJl.

I kne he was the Chairman; but, by the time the elections were held I
was not there· I was in Rubaga.
,
Yes, but do ou know that he was aspiring to be a Member of Parliament
for the area in 1980?
I know.

MAG
DR MAKUBUYA:

And are you also saying that, at the end of the day, this is a man who is
aspiring to be M.P. for the area; and, at the end of the day, he fights with
one of his village mates; and he brings soldiers to attack the village!

MAGALA:

He did all these~ such acts.

DR MAKUBUY A:

Is this what you expect of an aspiring M.P.?

MA.GALA:

I would not expect such.

DR MAKUBUY A:

Where is Mr. Kasiriivu today?

MAGALA:

I cannot tell.

DR MAKUBUYA:

Okay. We come to this terrible day of the 30th May, 1985. Was there a
police station in Dogoya?

MAGALA:

There was not police station at Dogoya. It was at Bombo.

DR MAKUBUYA:

And Bombo was three miles away from Dogoya?

MAGALA:

Yes.

DR MAKUBUYA:

You also said that these anned robberies used to occur - anned robberies,
by anned men in uniform, used to occur - in Dogoya regularly?

MAGALA:

Yes, Sir.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Had you peoplC?_reported
these incidents to Bombo Police?

MAGALA:

They used to do so and they were aware.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

To your knowledge, what did the police do about these?

MAGALA:

Well.

DR. MAK.UBUYA:

Did they come and patrol, for example?

MAGALA:

At times, they could request for some askaris to come and guard the area;
but, t6 our surprise, such robberies could occur and we could note that tile
policemen were not there by the material time.

DR. M

MAGA
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Co

EL:

Hi shop?
Hi shop.
When was it? Was it dnriM d .
----e,
aYtitne?
It was during day time.
J·,

EL:

You don't remember the date wh h

en e wastaken?'

I do not recall the date but it was

co

EL:

le

:d

d
aroun 2.00to 3.00p.m.

Who took him?

WCAWUKA: He was taken ~y one calledRose andKasisi- KasisiandH . t
some other soldiers.

d

ame an

a

CHAIRMAN: Pardon.

ho was

NAKAWUKA:

He was taken one calledKasisi andoneRoseandHarriet
andsomeother
soldiers.

co SEL:

Soldiers or policemen?

NAKAWUKA:

Policemen ~ere there andsoldierswerethere.

COUNSEL:

Who was Kasisi?

NAKAWUKA:

He was a commanderof the soldiers.

COUNSEL:

Now who was Rose?

AKAWUKA:
COlJNSEL:

AKAWUKA:
COlJNSEL:

Al<AWUKA:
COIJNSEL·

.
Thatis whatI heardShe was their detective.
•

I did not know th~ other name.
• t?

How about Harne •
I la askari.

Harriet was a gombo ~

tuJ'lled
t th
()11Jllent,
th n sh

. rs' aband

but, after
Force.

~WDKA:

.

At Zirobwe?

Alv..WlJKA: yes;
collNSEL:

?

Did she have any oth er name·

th soldie
e

. t recent! ?
husbandHave you seen aarne
1,·dnappi118
Jtl
•

d of~•
·eton the a

I only saw flarI1

But

NAKA~
I cann tkno

co

EL:

COUNSJ
Ho • did ·ou kno • sh is in the

?

NAKAW

I onl , heard.

co

EL:

'ow ·whenth
people - Kasisi and others - came did the tell ou h
the were taking our husband?
COUNSE'
Th • alleged that he was a bandit and that he was supporting bandits and
that h was giving them aid - these ho ere in the bush.

co

EL:

I suppose 'Ou were able to sa~ it because ou
came to take ·our husband.

ere present when they

NAKAWl
COUNSEI

NAKAWU:
B the time the kidnapped - or of kidnapping - m husband, I was not
there because • e ha e got another kibanja where I was. But, at the
material time one of our sons was sent to me.

co

COUNSEL:

EL:

NAKAWUKA:
DR MAKUBUYA:

NAKAWUKA:

CO

SEL:

AKAWUKA:
COUNSEL:

AKAWUKA:
COUNSEL:

AKAWUKA.

COUNSEL:

Yes did ou find them at home - this Kasisi Rose and Harriet, did you
find them at home?

NAKAWUI<

I found that the had already gone to the gombolola headquarters.
Ho long did it take you to arrive after you had been informed - was it
the same da , the following day or what?
On that very day - there and then - after seeing the son, I just went home.
B the time I arrived, I sighted the policemen entering the shop; then they
looted there some articles - whichever they wanted. Because I was just
hiding somewhere; I was advised that I could not identify myself possibly
they could also arrest me.
ow whom did you see taking away property from the shop?

COUNSEL:
NAKAWUKl

COUNSEL:

NAKAWUKA
COUNSEL:

NAKAWUKA:

There was one I am asking you -

COUNSEL:

Tue one I saw taking things from the shop was one Wanyama and his
colleague called Waiswa and Rose was also there.
ow what did you do?
I had nothing to do. I only matched away at m home. The ne ct da in
the early morning I came to the shop. On m arri al, Kapere came. H
was a policeman.

AKAWUKA:
COUNSEL:

NAKAWUKA:

Yes - a policeman of where - Zirobwe?
COUNSEL:
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NAKAWUKA:
He

COUNSEL:

wasa Policeman

of

z· b

1ro we.

Yes.

NAKAWUKA:
l<apere Cclltle and opened the h

behind there I hadsome coffee onse. Then he Went thn,ugh .behind;
men he C3Jnealong withwh •h Then
theyPackedsomecoffeewiththe

Th othme alleged were bandits; and they packed
• en ey took the coffee to the police.
How many sacks did they take?
the coffee in the sacks

COUNSEL:

NAKAWUKA;
COUNSEL:

Theypacked 35 sacksof coffee. Theycan:iedthe coffeeontheirheads.
How many people did he come with?

NAKAWUKA:
He taJne with three men. He also orderedsome boys who werein a
motor
car to join these people in the collection of coffee; but they were
also bandits.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

AKAWUKA:
By then, Kapere was so serious and he was anned. Th~ there came a
soldier and told us that, in order to get back my husband, 1t was necessary
to raise some money.

COUNSEL:

AKAWUKA:
COUNSEL:

AKAWUKA:
COUNSEL:

AKAWUKA:
CO

Did he say the amount he wanted?
He demanded .L-e
um;
350,000/=).
Yes.
We looked for the money and brought it.
Where did you get this money?

•• Kaku.le who managed to get me two hundred thousand
o·oooo/=).·
shillings (Shs. 2 '

It was Haji

SEL:

AKAWUKA:
COUNSEL:

Yes.
. . s (Shs. 100,000/=)was given to
dred thousand shilling
Th other one hun
calledNtambala.
• husband
· · s (Shs.
me eby a certam
fifty thousand shilling
d then the five thousand -

d shillings

yes - an

;s:' brought in

50,000/=)?

AKAWUKA:

CO

hundred and fifty thousand shillings (Shs.

SEL:

hundred ·and filly th
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one
+1.er husband ga ught the money and my husban w
The ow
-) I bro
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(Shs. I50,000l- • assedjust behin •
the sh 0 :Pand wasp
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AKAWUKA:
COUN EL:

NAKAWUKA:

CHAIRMAN:
AKAWUKA:

I saw him.

CHAIR

How was he?

NA.KA,

They had poured on him some oil and he was beaten on the head and he
had a wound on the head. Then I looked at ~im. I just shed tears and he
also cried. He told me that he was feeling feverish. Then I went in the
shop. I bought some tablets. He swallowed the tablets. l was told that
he was being hit by a hammer - he told me that he was beaten by a
hammer all over the body. He asked me as to whether I brought the
money. I told him I had brought the money. He requested me to give him
the money. I just handed it to him. He told me that had I counted the
money properly. I told him, 'Yes.' He counted the money. When he
realized two hundred thousand shillings (Shs 200,000/=), he cried. He
handed over the money to the askari. He then requested that, as he had
handed over the money to them, he should be left free there. He told him
that he should not be worried but they should go, in case the commander
comes back, they should let him free. He eventually took him back. It
was a Sunday day until it got dark. The following day that Kasisi took
my husband in a lorry. I did not know where he took him. But people on
this side said - in the village - that he was brought here at Katikamu - they
brought him here at Katikamu. After producing him here, he told him to
run. I did not know where he went. Then even some other prisoners were
taken off the vehicle. Then these were left there but again my husband
was told again to board the vehicle and he was taken back.

CHAIRl
NA.KA~
CHAIRM
NAKAWl

CHAIRM
COUNSEI

NAKAWU

COUNSEL:
NAKAWUE

Were you here? Were you with him?
I was not here when he was brought here; I only remained there where he
was brought from.
COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN:

Yes who told you this?
NAKAWUJ<A

AKAWUKA:

CO

SEL:

AKAWUKA:
CHAIRMA:

AKAWUKA:

CHAIRMAN:
AKAWUKA:

There was a certain gentleman who stays in Luteete; by the time my
husband was brought here, he was this way. So he is the one who
disclosed this to me.
What is his name if you know it?
I do not know the name of that gentleman.
But were you present when Kasisi put your husband on the lorry?
I was not there but there is a certain son of ours who is in the force, he
had gone on a bore hole to fetch water; he is the one who actuall ~awmy
husband when he was being taken on a lorry.

Whatis his name?
He is called Yawe.
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CHAIRMAN:

How old was then?

NAKAWUKA:
He was aged fifteen Years by th

CHAIRMAN:•
NAKAWUKA:
CHAIRMAN:

en.

He ~aw your husband on the lo
leavmg?
rry - he told Youthat_ wh th
en e 1ony was
Yes he is the one who told
me.
Did he see Kasisi put him on the lorry?

NAKAWUKA:
I only sighted Kasisi on the lorry, including his fr+L
CHAIRMAN:·

a.u.1er
..

I see. Okay.

COUNSEL:
Now what did you do, after getting this infonnation?

NAKAWUKA:·
COUNSEL:
NAKAWUKA:

When I was told this, I realised, he might have been taken to Makindye
because they used to take people there.
Yes, what did you do?
After a few days, I went to Makindye. When I reached there, I fo~d
some soldiers there and there were some detectives who used to stay m
b e Among the people I found in Makindye was one called
~=re:o'. then I narrated to him the stoiy as how my husband had b:n
kidn appe d . He told me that all the affairs were under his hands - that e
case of my husband was under his hand.

z·

COUNSEL:

AKAWUKA:

Yes.
'f I had not over1ooked him at first, he ·would
. have
n1
th
He told me at, I
demanded some money. But agam I ? y
assisted me because he had that he could assist me only that he adVIsed
prayed for mercy. He told m: uld see him to solve the matter. When I
to o back that later on e co
other-in-law John. Then he only
me bg k I narrated the story to my br .
e He wantedto cheat me.
went ac ,
ly cheatmgm ·
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th t Nsereko was on
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told me that, s: went back to Makindye ann ;:isoldiers told me that I
Later on, I al
th m the story. Later o h k Then later on, one
Then I narrated,;.
~ey went in the camp to c ;; husband but that he
could hang on.
end told me that he had seend he furthertold me that
soldier came b~ck ru:i He is in the go-do7 ~e later suggestedthat I
was badly impnsone • mental! disturbe • shouldgo and look for a
he - my husband - w:me mone and th! ~\e later advisedme that I
should get - prode~c;o-treat m husbanhatd.
ha; foIIowednextkd-:::~ ::
d •cal personn
d check w
th m I as e
me I
• go back an
k and check on e ttld at least, get five
should •ag~en I could go bac told me that I sho I gave it to them.
improvmg, the wanted. Th: . I got that mone
much mone~ • • (Shs. 5,000/ )
d me. Then on
·,,..,ancfsshillings
. st tried to do ge
th Ou.>
d the JU
about .i.uu .......e times an
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and
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&.urth casion I went and met that man whom I used to deal with. I
th e 10
oc
. ·
·
d
·
then told him that get a piece of paper; give it to m: m oi.; er to wnte on
f his older son and his - the names of his - mother; that if it
th e name o .
h . th
h .
should be so then I could prove that e is e veiy man w o is under
He went and then came back. Then he asked me where I was
arres.t
.
Th
h h
staying. I told him I was stayi~g in Bwruse.
en, w en e went back,
he added here saying that possibly I could also be under arrest. Then
eventually I also went away and I never went back. After a long run then
we were satisfied that he was killed. That is all I saw.

COUNSEL:

NAKAWUKA:

I think, you tried your best.
By the time of kidnapping my husband, I had a pregnancy of five months.
• Then in January, after giving birth,

COUNSEL:

In May.

NAKAWUKA:

Then in May, after my delivery, then some of the askaris who were there
came back and looted some property. The askaris came and looted all the
home essentials; like beddings, a T.V., wardrobes, cups and plates and all
other essentials which had remained in the house and there was a fan it
was also looted.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

NAKAWUKA:

We all stayed in fear and we were so much worried because wherever
they could meet us they were saying we are bandits. I went away from
the home for about three months until later I came back and I am still in
the .home,where I am staying now.

1

(

(

COUNSEL:

How many children did you have with Kayiira?

NAKAWUKA:

He left me with four children; then later on I delivered twins. The twins
are still there.

COUNSEL:

Dig he have other children?

NAKAWUKA:

We had some other children.

COUNSEL:

How many?

N

NAKAWUKA:

All children are sixteen.

C:

COUNSEL:

Now who is looking after them?

N

NAKAWUKA:

1 ~ loo~ing after my children; some went away with their mothers; some
are.3ust ~Ikethat. Some of them are not even schooling. Those whom I
was paying school fees for are also just seated. I cannot manage to pay
school fees.

CJ

C

COUNSEL:

N

C

Now what do you want to tell the Commission?
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I request the Comm.is •
•
s1on to assist
b
pro lems; and even the other moth me because I was left .. th
they are also depending on
ers who went away with: . so many
who at times comes and coll mctse.And we have a brother . letr children
•
-m- aw of ours
money without
any authoritye Hsome
. money from the shop
H tak
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Then
then

cHAJRMAN:
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NAKAWUKA:
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ill the
d all
fan it

~rever
from
in

twins

CHAIRMAN:

NAKAWUKA:

It could e_asilybe pos_sibleb~cause so many village mates of the area used
to deal with the bandits at mght.
Well those people who were called bandits were they in your area in •
Zirobwe?
As a lady, it could not easily be possible to be known becausethey could
do it secretly without our knowledge.
•

CHAIRMAN:

Your husband did not tell you anything.

NAKAWUKA:

He did not tell me anything.

CHAIRMAN:

Was it a prosperous shop?

NAKAWUKA:

It was heavily stocked.

CHAIRMAN:

I see. Y ou would say he was a prosperous businessmanin the area, or the
countiy.

NAKAWlJKA:

• t trader and it was well stocked.
He was prommen

CHAIRMAN:

•
.
hich the soldiers asked you to pay. You
you had to borrow tins money w
.
had to borrow the money?

NAKAWUKA:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

you did not have th e mon

NA.KA
WUKA:
some
om I
pay

I will ask you a few questions to clarify - I
bad to remind you of this veiy sad . .d amsorry I have to do it; it is
reportedly accused of being a bandit mc1 ~n~. Now your husband was
h th h
or assisting bandits Did
kn
w e er e was one or he was assisting these bandits? •
you ow

ey yourself.

d I Id my
.
I
ame
back
an
so
• b t after some ttme, c
I had no money by then, ufun,ded the money.
ttl and I re
three heads Of ea e
d did?
.
anner your husban
•
d"
earm them
Did anybody else isapp
.
d in the way my husb~d
who were also k1dnapped they were buried; ~th
There were some othersd. were seen later on an
Would you give
th irbo 1es
rn1'.fAN·
d
was done an. e not seen.cHA1.KJv~•·
my husband, it was
us their names?
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ould

OU

give us

•

nam ?.

I did not

o you asked for assistmce for your children.
do you have in mind?

of

•

ce

I would ask the Commission to - request the Commission - to ~ me in
paying school fees for my children.
On 1hat one, the Omnnission does not have any funds or resomces from
whicli to give an asmtance; but what we can do is to write to - the - fur
.the immediate pmpose is to write to -die D
and e recommend ou fur
assistance. I met the Distriot Administrator or Seuetny yestenlay and I
put this question to him specifically and he said that certain
recommendationswill be ref~ued by them - by his office in his office - to
the Rehabilitation Office.
WUKA:

On a certain day,.I went to Luwero and I was given some foims. I filled.
I took them to Kampala and I was promised that my children woold be
allowedto go to school freely; but the headmaster refused.

CHAIRMAN:

I see. But we shall still write all the same. So we shall write a letter.
You can send somebody to collect it here Thursday next week.

NAKAWUKA:

The next thing,. my children are badl off They have no~
they have no clothes for putting on. They are putting on rags.

CHAIRMAN:

Yeah, that will include all your requirements,. if ou can give yom names,.
and age and sex to one of our investigators.

NAKAWUKA:

Thank you very much.

DR MAKUBUYA:

I am sorry to hear the sad story and suffering you are undergoing at the
moment. I just want one clarification. You told ns that 1here are some
soldiers you used to deal with in Makindye -you used to deal with,. while
hunting for your husband in Makindye.

NAKAWUKA:

Yes.

DR MAK.UBUY A:

Did you know ·their names?

AKAWUKA:
DR MAK.UBUYA:
AKAWUKA:

and

I could not know their names.
How did you manage to get in touch with them each time you went there?
I _managed to approach them and possibly it was their trick; they used to
sit nearby where people could easily contact them.

DR. MAK.UBUYA:

Okay.

CHAIRMAN:

Okay· Thankyou. Of course, I would like to thank you for the evidence
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you have given to the Co . .
send somebodyor com I1Uniss1on.Yes thank
e yourselfne- w' k. You.ButI +1.:_1, ~~ ee .
WUUKyouwill

Wl.JKA:

I will personally come.•

B_eforeyou go, one thing whichI fo
.
him?
rgot, is Kasisiaround?y
•

AI{AWUKA:

ha

ou ve seen

He was transferred but I cannot tell h

w erehe wastransferredto.

n

r

cHAJRMAN=

Transferred as what?

NAf(AWUKA:

He was transferred from that post to th

CHAIRMAN:

What was he?

NAKAWUKA:

He was a soldier during the Obote's regime.

CHAIRMAN:

I see. What tribe was he?

NAKAWUKA:

He was a Mukiga.

CHAIRMAN:

Okay,-thank you.

th

e O er P0st - to a placeI do not

know.

r.
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AiiAMADA
MABIRIZI- AFFIRMED

areAhamapaMabirizi?

CO SEL:

YOU

MABIRIZI:

Yes.

CO SEL:

27 years old?

MABIRIZI:

Yes.

CO SEL:

A butcher at Zirobwe?

MABIRIZI:

I ama butcher at Zirobwe.

CO SEL:

a who has just beenhere.
Do you know Rose Nakawuk

MABIRIZI:

I know her very well.

CO SEL:

How long have you

-MABIRIZI:
CO SEL:

SebastianeKayiiraF or th e last six yearsb d 1cnownas
- that she had a hUSan
We )Jave been told

MAB1RIZ1:

Yes.

?

known her?
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C
COUNSEL:

Did you know him?

MABIRIZI:

I knew-him.

COUNSEL:

He was a shopkeeper at Zirobwe?

MABIRIZI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Was he a friend of yours?

MABIRIZI:

He was my boss at first.

COUNSEL:

How was he your boss?

MABIRIZI:

I was working in an hotel.

COUNSEL:

Now, what happened to this Sebastiane Kayiira, we understand he is
supposed to be dead.-

MABIRIZI:

I knew he was kidnapped by soldiers.

CHAl

COUNSEL:

When was he taken by soldiers?

MAB

MABIRIZI:

He was taken in 1985.

MR.

COUNSEL:

Do you know the date and the month?

MAB

MABIRIZI:

I can remember the month but I cannot remember the date.

COUNSEL:

Which month was it.?

MABIRIZI:

It was January, 1985.

COUNSEL:

Were you present when he was taken by what you call soldiers?

MABIRIZI:

I was there.

COUNSEL:

Was it day time or night?

MABIRIZI:

It was during day time.

COUNSEL:

Were you then still working for Kayiira.

MABIRIZI:

I was still working for Kayiira.

COUNSEL:

Now, what happened, who came and what followed?

MABIRIZI:

While we were there seated in an hotel, there came two ladies. One was
known as Rose, the other one was Harriet. They found him in his shop
seated, they started talking with him.

I

co
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COUN

In what language?
The ladies were talkin .

g m Luganda.

Were they Baganda th

em.selves?

They are Baganda Th
he was called Rwakas· e~e came soldiers and th
h
th
1s1. He w
ey hadth •
s op, ey ordered him to
as arrested th
errconunand

him and handed them to a;'~•

the shop. 'fhey•~~ed

o ceman.

CO SEL:

This Rwakasisi ' did he ha:vea rank?

,fABIRIZl:

He may have a rank but •
d
smce I was not mill

un erstand them.

a

CO EL:

Yes .

. ttjJIRIZI:

Kayiira was taken to the prison.

CHAIRMAN:

Which prison?

IABIRIZI:

hintfrom:;

awaythe keysfrom

tuy personnelI couldnot

The Prison was at Zirobwe.

MR.KAWANGA:

Police?

MABIRIZI:

He was taken to the police cell. Then after at around3.00 p.m.theycame
back. They found us seated there. We were also orderedto sit behind.
After that they asked us where the hoes were. They forcedus to dig the
kitchen. After digging the kitchen they askedus to we weretaken~ ~e
latrine. They told us to look for Kayiira'sgun whereit was. Afterfailing
to trace the ~ we were brought back to the shop. For themthey went
away, they left us in the shop.

CO SEL:

In the shop or outside.

MABIIUZI:

Outside the shop.

DR.MAKUBWA:

Tuey went with the key?

MABIIUZI:

.
ral Thenextda theycame
They went with the key with the police co!~ee. which was behin~. We
d to pack some
al
with thetr men
back. We were direete
'Ibey came ong .
olice.
k d +i.~rn,-five sacks of coffee.
carriedthis coffeeup top
pac e u.1.,.n J
b dits and the
..
whom they alleged were an h reaboutsof l(ayura.
That ended there to knoWtbe w e
And you have never seen

him again?

··ra again.
I have never seen I(ayu
• ?
i-1 n again.
at the police :s~o
Did you nat check
.d ..
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anemployee.

MABIRIZI:

I did not go there because I was just

COUNSEL:

But we have been told that there was I think a few days Kayiira was
brought back to the shop. The wife was telling us; did you know about
it?

MABIRIZI:

I only heard of it.

COUNSEL:

This is what I have for this witness.

CHAIRMAN:

I do not know whether you can tell me more about this police station.
Was it a police post or a police station?

MABIRIZI:

It was a police station, it had so many policemen.

CHAIRMAN:

Was it established there before or it was during the period of insecurity.

MABIRIZI:

It was already established since 1981.

CHAIRMAN:

Was it Special Force men or ordinary police.

MABIRIZI:

There were ordinary police men.

CHAIRMAN:

How far was the police station from the shop?

MABIRIZI:

It was a short distance as from here up to that junction.

CHAIRMAN:

About 200 yards, Okay, thank you.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

You talked about Rose and Harriet. Who are these ladies?

MABIRIZI:

One lady was an administration askari.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Which one?

MABIRIZI:

Harriet was an Administration askari.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

And Rose?

MABIRIZI:

Rose was by then a Detective. She used to stay with soldiers.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Which soldiers?

MABIRIZI:

The soldiers who were putting on green uniform.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Do you mean there were soldiers at Zirobwe at that time?

MABIRIZI:

Yes, they were there.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Did you know any other names, surnames, for these ladies?

MABIRIZI:

I did not know their surnames.
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0 1..t

Did ou know any peo 1
•
p e at the Ii
d
mman r of th areaat thatti
po ce stationlik

t BJRlZl:

I u d to knowthem.

me?

u

.

e say the P .
o1ice

'

0MB
1 a1RIZI:

OMBYA:

r\BIRIZI:

Who was the commander?

H was Corporal Waiswa.
Which policeman were Kayiira'skeyshand d h •
e w enhewasarrested.
The were handed over to CorporalWaiswa.

D.L OMBYA:

Did ou ~llow them right up to the policestation,thepolicecell?

IABIRIZI:

I did not follow them.

D.L OMBYA: Were you just infonnedthat he hadbeenputintoa policecell.
LIBIRIZI:
.IR.KA

GA:

I was only infonned that he wasput in a policec~ll.
Somebody has made a mentionofWanyama.Doyouknowhim?

. fABIRIZI:

I know him .

fR.KAW GA:

What was he?

,fABIRIZI:

He was a policeman.

fR.KAW GA:

Any other policeman?

•fABIRIZI:

One was Kapere.

.fil KA

Were all the_sepolicemen?

G_a:

IABIRizI:

KA

GA:

All were policemen.
.
• .th;ng out of the shop?
• • ettmg
an,~~
Did they participateID g
•cl fromth shop.

. th lootingof art1 e

articipatedUl e

IRizI:

Kapere and WanyamaP

KAW GA:

What did the take?

IIUzi:

ho Jootedthe
• viden
Those were the ones w
for havinggh n thiS
'Jhank •ou
• all from us. ma go now.
I think that 1s
. •on You
before the Conuruss1 •

offe •
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O. 265: HAn

UMAN KALULE - AFFIRMED

co

ou are Haji Asuman Kalul

C01
busin sman of Zirob e?

ULE:

co

EL:

And ou are 5

KALULE:

Y

I am

co

D

ou kno

EL:

ears old?

years of age.
Rosemary Nakawuka Nalongo?

KALULE:

Ikno

CO

Did she ha ea husband?

SEL:

her.

corn

KAWLE:

I kno

CO

Who was the husband?

SEL:

KALULE:
CO

SEL:

KAL

she had a husband.

He was called Kayiira.
Did he have another name?

COUN

KA.LULE:

He was called Sebastiane Kayiira.

KALUJ

COUNSEL:

Was he your friend?

KA.LULE:

He was my close friend.

CO

Was he also a businessman in Zirobwe?

SEL:

KALULE:
COUNSEL:

He was a prominent trader.

What type of business was he running?

KALULE:

He was running a shop.

COUNSEL:

Did he also have a restaurant?

KALULE:

He had a restaurant.

COUNSEL:

And Mabirizi was also at one time working as a hotel attendant,
restaurant attendant?
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Yes.

Mabirizi I amtalkin b .
kn
h h
g a out is th
ow w at appened to Seb . e oneWhoh .

astianeKaYiira?asJustbeenhez;
•
e.

g_ALULE:

Ikn ow.

co SEL:

What happened?

I{ALULE:

He was arrested by the sold'
iers and took him to th .

coUNEL:

When did they arrest him?

J{ALULE:

It was during 1985.

OUNSEL:

eucamp
•

Did this happen in January?

KALULE:

I cannot still recall the month.

CO SEL:

Were you present when he was arrested.

KALULE:

CO SEL:
KALULE:

CO

EL:

'DoYou

I was present in my shop and they werejust facingeachother.
Did you know the people who arrestedhim?
I know Kasisi who was their commanderand someothersoldiersbecause
some I did not know their names.
Did Kasisi also cany the name ofRwakasisi?

KALULE:

Some were confused because some were calling him Rwakasisiand
others Kasisi then I cannot tell.

CO

• '?
•• was arrestedby Rwakasis1.
Did you try to find out why Kaynra

EL:

t\LlJLE:

co

EL:

tA!.utE:
C

EL·

I tried to inquire.
What kind of inquiry did you make?

cillorof that SUb-rounty.
b then I was a coun
ded
I made inquiries because Y
kari and I also respon •
While I was there he sent to me an as
Who sent, you mean

Rwakasisi?

I arrivedth ie

:d: ::t:~
a J:ari. \

n

h

s0111of tho

It was Rwakasisi wh_~sen:
~st, tb:
uer wher;:~:
informed me that Kath~ush and on his ~"ed th Jad , ·ho.~Buttater
e
, la.Aston.}aJoW ..i...t
10 .
who had corn from ••e Toe man \\·as seai"'-•
a Gombo
u.ihad been sent to Kayura. Harriet. h ,as much~~ed
esnngbil1l
with the letter was call:asisi that I was ruer to ~ ~~ Ka}iira
I told Coniman~er R~bush badwrittena I was strong}•
those who were Ill ~e them salt. Because
to assist them sending
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and he was always there in his sh?P twenty-four hours. He could only
leave the shop going to Kampala to buy some articles, some goods. I
requested Kasisi to excuse Kayiira that possible. he might have done so by
mistake. Rwakasisi refused. I on many occas10ns turned to him. I was
later advised by some people that they had already made a plan to arrest
me that I was corroborating with the bandits. Then what followed the
next day I sighted Kayiira when he had already been loaded on a Iony
with some others. Everything ended there as regard to Kayiira.
COUNSEL:

Kayiira's wife Nakauka has told us that she had paid some money to the
soldiers to release Kayiira and that she ~orrowed some money from you
for this purpose. Is it true?

KALULE:

It was true.

COUNSEL:

We have been told by the same witness that after the arrest of Kayiira
soldiers, policemen, came and looted Kayiira's property which was in the
shop. Is that true or did you know about it?

KALULE:

It is true they came and looted some property which was in the"shop but I
was later told that ·coffee was also taken but I was not there.

COUNSEL:

Were there other people in the area who had disappeared in the same way
as Kayiira?

K.ALULE:

Yes, they were there. There was one called Y ovani who was at one time
picked and taken there. Later I°was told he was taken and killed.

COUNSEL:

Was there any oth.erperson?

K.ALULE:

I only used to hear some others but I did not see them.

COUNSEL:

Now, you as a counsellor, apart from intervening for Kayiira by
contacting Rwakasisi, did you do any other thing?

KALULE:

I immediately after the incident occurred I ran up to the district and I
made a report there and I was almost crying even.
•

COUNSEL:

To whom did you report?

KALULE:

I made a report to the authorities who were there at the district.

COUNSEL:

Was there anything done to your knowledge?

KALULE:

Kasisi was called at the district headquarters but what he was told I did
not know.

COUNSEL:

Now, Kayiira was a first class businessman. What happened now to his
business after he was taken.

KALULE:

His business collapsed but only that his hotel is still functioning. The
shop is no~ hired by some other tenants but the hotel is still functioning.
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KAU
CHA

KAL

CI-J.A

could only
e goods. I
one so by
lrim. I was
an to arrest
1llowedthe
on a lony

oney to the
r from you

of Kayiira
was in the

shop but I

.~sEL:
cou"
µ\l,{JLE:
coLJNSEL:
~{]LE:

colJNSEL:

What about Kayiira's fa.mil
Y,the Wifeand .

children~

They are starving, they are badly off.

•

e theyWelloff?

What do you mean they are badl

Yofr?

They have no assistance and that th
got enough income.
e hotelWhichtheyareru .
Illluighasnot
Now, you having been a couns 11
•
e or and havin ·
th
d
• as e 1sappearance of Kayiira, h
g witnessed
such• .d
kind of behaviour?
w at 1essonhaveyoulearntfr~:1:

KA!,ULE:

The lesson I had was that if you actual!
YtrustGodyoum st
so b ecause nob ody knew that sucha regimewillend.
u actually
do

COUNSEL:

Anything else?

KALULE:

I do not-have anything.
1sh
big

this Rwakasisi and other soldiers.

r same way

KALULE:

We only just saw soldiers, some could.comefromValiro,somefrom
other areas, we did not know actually.

CHAIRMAN:

Were they based there sometime?At the Policestation?

KALULE:

• comman
derswereandsomeofthem
They had a certain house wheretherr
were at Gombolola headquarters.

at one time

cl.

'et and I

mld
~ of

tere

CHAIRMAN: I will ask you some few questions. Wheredidthesesoldierscomefrom,

by

,ion.
vent

CHAfRMAN:

l<ALDLE:

uch
t is

.a
in

of
ho

So they stayed there for sometime.

lts

yes, they s~yed there for sometime.

up

of
d.
if

CliAIRMAN:

When did they first come in tbe area?

KALutE:

.
.
n afterthis banditl)'war
They came m the area soo

had started.
~n
if

CiiAnu~1AN:
told I did

now to his

The
•oning.

When was that?

KAtutE-

I think it may be around 19~2•

CliA}llMAN:

• the area?
asfar as
So there was a war m
ldiersusedto g0
Onlythatthe so
In the area there was no war.
Katabwe.

¼_\JLE:

,cinlatelY

.c. • that from Zirobwe?

How 1ar

1s

·t JtlaY
beappro

d that1

t I hear

I do not know actually

the placebu
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• 15 miles away from Zirobwe or more.
CHAIRMAN:

So they used to go for.operation and come back?

KALULE:

Yes, they used to go on the operation and come back.

CHAIRMAN:

How large was the contingent? Roughly how many soldiers.

K.ALULE:

They were varying~ numbers, at times they-could send us 150 or 200
like that.

CHAIRMAN:

Before this war which you referred ~ had soldiers been stationed ~ this
place before?

KALULE:

They were not there.

CHAIRMAN:

Why were they there?

KALULE:

As some parts had .been affected by the war they hoped that 'some big
towns they could station there some soldiers in order to protect the area.

CHAIRMAN:

l see. Apart from what they did to Kayiira, your fellow businessman,
what else did they do in the area?

KALULE:

They did so many evils, .they could go and arrest some people and then
bring them to the Gombolola Headquarters or they could kill them, some
. could seriously be tortured and beaten.

CHAIRMAN:

Did you see some of this yourself?

KALULE:

Those whom they used to beat I saw but at theGombolola Headquarters
where tµey used to kill I did not go there.

CHAIRMAN:

The widow of the late Kayiira came h~re and said that the reason which
given or the pretext given for arresting her husband was that he was
assisting bandits, rebels at that time. Did you know whether he was
doi1;1g_so·?

KALULE:

I prote~d to such a statement only that possibly the other girl who
searchedthe other man might have made a plan to make a chit and pocket
it to the other man and th~n could plant it to him that ..

CHAIRMAN:

Did you know that for sure or th~sis just a speculation.

KALULE:

I only hope that it was so.

CHAIRMAN:

You were also prominent businessm~ in the place. How did you
manage·to survive.

KALULE:

I was only saved by God like some others also.

CHAIRMAN:

Kept on praying?

was

a
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KALUL :

HAIRMAN:
K.ALULE:

HAIRMAN:

We kept on praying.
Like you are doing now during Ramathan?
Yes.

you are a mature citizen, what ad •

.
First of all why such things
envice do you give to this Commission.
a repetition. Let us start wit1:!.~ ~!.and what should be done to prevent

KALULE:

As
fi dstated ' the reason was th at these people sent us soldiers they could
n s.ome peo~le they could arrest them I did not know their motive of
arrestmg such mnocent people and I do not know actually.

CHAIRMAN:

You do not know why what caused the soldiers to be in the area where
they had not been before.

KALULE:

Possibly the Government after realising that those who were in the bush
had affected some parts, they hoped that those could possibly capture big
towns that is why they were forced to send some soldiers.

CHAIRMAN:

How do we prevent this in the future. How do we prevent such
occurrences so that we have peace in the country in future because that is
the mission of this Commission.

KALULE:

Toe only way possible the government thought is to appoint such a
commission which may be even the other government which may come in
power will also do the same thing.

MR. KAWANGA:

I think what Haji said was that one method he thinks of is this kind of
Commission because when the Commission is here even people who
would want to do bad things now they _fearthat subsequent governments
h commissions of inqmry and that may be some sort of
may set uP Suc
. .
•
c. 11
d
And possibly which the Cormmss10nmust do 1s to 10 ow up
1
eterren
h
been mentioned to be charged for the evils they did.
those w ol ahveuldbe followed up and be charged so as to realise that if
Such peop e s o
they are brought to justice •••

h

DR.LUYOMBYA:

CHAIRMAN:
KALULE:

.
.d
that people whose names have been
I think what the witness ~at ;~ others know or learn from that that if
mentioned should be trace so f~e law always will get at him.
one does a wrong the long arm o
H • tare?
Do you know where Rose and arne
•
I do not know their whereabouts.

CHAIRMAN:

Kasisi?

KALULE:

I do not know·

CHAIRMA

Thank you.
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DR. LUYOMBYA:

Just to followon to that, local aris n rmally d
me w'thi
area. Did or was Harriet coming from th amc omholo/aor w· •h
born itt that ombolola?

K.ALULE:

She was broughtfrom ome otherarea.

DR.LUYOMBYA: Did you know her othername?

I did not know her othername.

KALULE:
KAW

GA:

KALULE:

I supposehaving been councillorat that time you were somebodywho
was closeto peoplein the governmentat least in Luwero. Reali.tingthe
kind of things they were doing, did you ever tell them that thu was a
wrongway of dealingwith the problem?
I also did likewiseand possiblythat is why Kasisi was also calledin 1he
office.

MR. KAWANGA:

To whomdid youtalk to specifically?

KALULE:

Actually I faced the Secretary General personally and some other oflicial.

MR. KAWANGA:

What wasthe Secretary General?

K.ALULE:

Haji Muhamud Kalule.

MR. KAWANGA:

And other officers, do you mean the army officers of what?

KALULE:

Officers who were working in that office.

MR. KAWANGA:

Yon did not talk to the soldiers?

KALULE:

I did not.

MR. KAWANGA:

KALULE:

• Just to seek your opinion, did you think the way the soldien, were
bandHngcivilians was advancing their cause of flushing out bandits?
That also forced so many to go in the bush because in a way they were the
enemies.

GA:

I see so much more people in Zirobwe got out.ragedby reactions of 1he
soldiers?

KALULE:

They were so fed up.

CHAlRMAN:

Thank you very much for your evidence, advice and opinion you ful;'e
given to the Commission. We hope it has not been too much for you as
you are fasting during Ramadhan.Thank you very much. Okay you can
go now.

CO

My Loni, this is the last witness on this matter.

SEL:
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ell fur toda as u
O I thinkit•18 •
lun

caus . .

. It 18 no about 3.35 with no break, no
~ ~ adJoum which e shall do until Wednesda:
at 9. 0 a.m.m tlie same place here. Thank ou.

ommission IS learned Couns ls Ladies and Gentlemenwe are read to
commence the S sion oftoda the 4th of a 1988· still at Katikamu
CoUI11 Headquarters_ The next witness - Counsel will be umber 67 of

198 .

next witn s - umber 67 (this is Ssekandi - will be Rhoda agawa
ussu. Sorry Rhoda abbowa ussu. M Lord Chairman,the evidence
of this witness is trying to sho that Violation of ~an
Rights may
caus people to join hat is known as Banditry Activities to fight the
violation. That is the nature of her evidence.

ITNES S O . 266 : MRS . RHODA
ORNIN

co

EL:

ABBOWA MUSSO -

You are Rhoda abbowa Mussu.
Yes.

co

EL:

And ou are 60 ears old.
I am aged 60 ears.

CO

SEL:
SU:

CO

SEL:
SSU:

CO

SEL:
SSU:

CO

SEL:

you live at a village known as Manzi village.
I sra at ManziVillage.
Gombolola

H-~·t;rt<>
1vlii,:)ui.u""'

Yes.
For ho long ha e

CO SEL:

But did ou ha e

SEL:
SSU:

li ed at Manzi.

husband passed
I am a widow m

CO

OU

.
• during 1943.
·edmManzt
I got mam
. di d in I 97 .
our husbandhaVlllg
you are a wido

SSU:

SSU:

Mpigi District.

awa in 197 .

late husband.
children wi1h•our

.th m , husband.
I had children WI
Howman ?•
We had fi e children·
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COUNSEL:

Are they all men?

MUSSU:

There were two boys, one of whom was killed during the war.

COUNSEL:

Yes - the others.

MUSSU:

The four are SUH

COUNSEL:

Have you, at any time, left l\,fanzi Village?

MUSSU:

I have never changed places.

COUNSEL:

But have you ever been displaced from your village ~o another one at any
time since you settled in Manzi?

MUSSU:

I have never left the place.

COUNSEL:

Have you lived peacefully throughout in Manzi?

MUSSU:

I remained there peacefully.

COUNSEL:

No, I am not talking about your husband; but have you ever been
disturbed so that you run away from your area?

MUSSU:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

When was this?

MUSSU:

I cannot still remember the year; but, at one time, we left the place and

Q.u

.....

went to Kanyanda.
COUNSEL:

Well, let us say there are important years that we passed through: In
1980, do you remember having participated in a General Election in
Uganda?

MUSSU:

I was there.

COUNSEL:

After that period, did you have some disturbances in Masuliita Area; if so
-why?

MUSSU:

That is during the war it is when I was chased away from the area.

COUNSEL:

I see. How did this war start? Do you know?

MUSSU:

I know how it started.

COUNSEL:

Now would you tell the ommission how -to your knowledge?

MUSSU:
COUNSEL:

_ I can.
Okay go ahead.
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calledBetty

aagaba

materialtime?
he wasin p .5.
.c.wcu.on..Shall e say 1981- 1982?

they

ere soldiers

where

armed.

said that they camefrom

CO _ SEL:

soldieIS came to our home and did on
to our
?

I

I

er

any of

anyofthenL
say, before they

COU SEL:

Then after

3

COUNSEL:

yeah. But, earlier in your evidence, you said, they had said you were a
bandit. Had you become a bandit or had you been a supporter of bandits _
the people who were fighting the Government?

MUSSU:

I was a Vice Chairman and I was a bandit.

COUNSEL:

Who was the Chairman?

MUSSU:

The first Chairman was Farasika Nabutto.

CHAIRMAN:

Chairman of what - the Vice Chairman of what?

MUSSU:

I was a Chairman of the bandits.

COUNSEL:

I see. Now why did you -

MR. KAWANGA:

What do you mean, 1Chairman of Bandits', in the whole country, in your
Muluka, from there; it cannot be Chairman as such?

MUSSU:

I was a Vice Chairman of the bandits of this area as we were in the bush.

CHAIRMAN:

Always the name of the organization or the group of which - son:y they
were not called 'bandits,' they must have had some other name.

MUSSU:

No, that one I did not know.

COUNSEL:

Now why had you joined this kind of movement?

MR. KAWANGA:

Let her answer be translated first so that we quote her.

MUSSU:

I had no specific name of our group but we were gathering in the bush
with the bandits who used to come from Kanyanda.

COUNSEL:

Now why had you joined this kind of movement - why were you
supporting these people from Kanyanda?

MUSSU:

What forced me tc:,join the group was that they stole our votes.

COUNSEL:

What do yo~ mean, they had stolen your votes?

MUSSU:

What forced me to join the bandits was because those were killing
people; they were looting our properties and they even stole our votes
when we had won.

COUNSEL:

1 see. Let us now start with one. When you say, they had killed people,
do you have any evidence of people who had been killed and if killed, by
who?

MUSSU:
CHAIRMAN:

My own son - Charles Kyagaba - was killed.
When and where?
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coUNSEL:

My son was killed at Kisii ..
they were killed five peopl kin when you aremo .
e.
ving toward M
s atugga Who killed them?

Ml)SSU:

They were killed by soldiers.

coUNSBL:

I see. This was before the

Ml)SSU:

•
rapmg of your daughter - Nak
Th k'll
yagaba.
ey 1 ed my son - Charles K
b
yaga a - after they hadrapedmy daughter

coUNSBL:

Now did you know the other four

MUSSU:

They were my neighbours. I knew them.

COUNSEL:

Would you tell us theirnames,'please?

MUSSU:

One was called Yonasaani Mubiru, one is called Kiberu, one was called
Nsubuga, one was called Kateetwa.

COUNSEL:

Now was there any other killing other than this one?

MUSSU:

There were so many incidents on our village.

COUNSEL:

How many people and do you know their names?

MUSSU:

Those who were killed on our village, one was called Erukaana
Ssebaggala; one was Bulasiyo Kanyantobya, one was calle~.~alooki
Kugobe; one was called Lawurensiyo Kula, one was called S1hvto,one
was called Giriyani and s~ many others.

COUNSEL:

'th h
w1 w om he was killed?

•

I see. How about taking people's properties by soldiers? Did you have
any?

MUSSU:

Every property of mine was swept.

COUNSEL:

Even other people's property.

MUSSU:

,
erties were looted.
yes and even some others prop

CHAIRMAN:

Mussu:
CHAIRMAN:

Mussu:
COlJNSEL·

When was her property looted?

.
d
.ust a mere rachoan my

.
1 t d the other one wasJ
My radio cassette was d o;l ~~ bedding.
clothing - blankets, an
home and beat
ey came to your
th
th time when
Was this before or at e
you?
d y daughter;they only took
.
e came and rape m
On the first
.
, occas1.onth y
ral elect1ons,
money.
Now in gene
being stolen.
Now you talked about your votes
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did you belong to any politic_alparty?

MUSSU:

Yes, I was a D._P.Member.

COUNSEL:

Now were there other parties that participated in your elections in your
area?

MUSSU:

There were some o~er parties in the area.

COUNSEL:

Which other parties?

MUSSU:

There was the UPC Party ~ut the members who supported it they were
o~lythree.

COUNSEL:

·K.Y.

KAKWENZIRE:

There was not.

COUNSEL:

Oh, sorry - Conservative Party, (CP).

MUSSU:

Yes there was also CP ._•

COUNSEL:

And UPM?

MUSSU:

And the UPM, as well.

COUNSEL:

I see. Now who stole your.votes that led you to -

MUSSU:

It w~ done by the defunct government.

COUNSEL:

Now this aggrieved you?

MUSSU:

Yes I was aggrieved?

- . KAKWENZIRE:

Who won the elections?

MUSSU:

It was DP which had won.

KAKWENZIRE:

And.eventually who became your MP?

MUSSU:

It was Mr. Ss~ngendo.

COUNSEL:

Now then what do you mean that your votes had been stolen?

MUSSU:

We had won but when I heard on the radio - it was announced on the
radio -that we had won, but, after which, it was then altered that it was the
UPC who had won.

COUNSEL:

Okay· Now assuming that these are the facts, that you had won and
somebody had taken your victory, why did you become aggrieved for
somebodytaking your victory?
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To rob us and to murderus.

EL:

o that we haveundersto0 d
1
Som bod else comesandttl<amasking.you h
es the victory D'd ~veWonthe electi'
• 1 this
.
ons.
That forced me to go in the bush.
aggtieveyou?

EL:

I see. Now, after enteringthe bush, .
.
ou suffered?
didyoumcurotherin ·d

,ur

CJ. ents where

Yes there were someincidentswhi h

{U

c occurred when I was intheb h

us .

CO SEL:

Now would you relateto us what happened?

fll U:

After entering the bush, people realized and th
realized this, I w~nt to Mundalanaand called
0
addresseda rally, and people knew the motive of enteringthe bush H
came and held a rally andtold the people what was the motiveof en~~
the bush.

CO SEL:

And, as a result of the rally, what happened?

MUSU:

After holding the rally, people realized the motive and then he went on

}cig;:;
3:~Y::·ca:e~~

ahead. Then, when the war started, we ran away fromthe area.

CO SEL:

I see. Now where did you find Moses Kigongo?

MUSSU:

I found Moses Kigongo at Mundalana in Kanyanda - their camp Mundalana Camp.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

The word is Mundilane.

MUSSU:

I only went there to make a report; en ey

. th

th

chose Moses Kigongoto

come and make a rally in the area
kind of life did you have?

CO SEL:

Now, when you ran away, what

Mussu:

calledKandege a; then I was
When I ran away' I was arrested_at a pl~eaped and they were killedby
taken to a place where dead bodies were
stabbing.

co
the
the
d
for

SEL:

Now

ho arrested you?

Mussu-

The soldiers of the defunct go

co

Were ou alone when

SEL:

ssu:

Co

SEL:

mmnt

ou ere arrested?

.
.
I foundth ro dead,
who were ahead,

.
dchiJdren. 11tos
I was with m gran kill d
they had alread been
•
th reasonwh they bad
. th t 11you
arrest ou? Did How, wh did the
arrested ou?
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M

w ro piled, they undressed me
nth back;they, too, stoodin
ing t do lik they had done on
UN
t kni to ut 1n . Wh 11they w r aboutto cut me, one of them
uld talk th I u
I couldund rstand. He was a Muganda. Then he
g
ord r th t: 'D 1 cut h r. Lot har first narrate where she had
com from and wh
h w going to and to lot us know where
Mu ni w •. Actually I d•d 1 ot t 11them where I was coming from,
in t ad I told tJ-1m I w coming from Kapcckaand I told them that I only
h argu11 h t • I d rot know whcroMuscvcni was. While they were
till int rrog :ting n: , I h ard omc firingin the air. Then I said possibly
n fth
how re 'th re was ju t intending to shoot me. Then some
f th m tart d to run. Th
who had not run away gave me a directive
that: 'You run. Run'. But I refused because I was naked. Then one of
them slapp d m . I t111down. And one of them kicked me. I fell on
som ticks th n th y just injured my ear and on the eye. Then the
shootings went ahead. When the soldiers ran, I also took another
direction, jumping some dead bodies, some were fresh; and one of the
bodi s had som clothes. I removed from him and then I tied them in my
waist, and ran away. I ran. When I was approaching the road, I then
sighted someone with a gun. Then I just crossed the road and went in the
bush. He also followed me. He just called me: 'Eh,NamwanduMussu,
Namwandu Mussu, come back. We have saved you from death. You go
to a place Kimbeti Camp where there is a camp.

COUNSEL:

Now, maybe, before you proceed, tell us the bodies you saw at the site
where they were going to kill you. How many were they? Can you
estimate?

MUSSU:

They were very many and some of the dead bodies, some were women
who were even under pregnancies. You could even sight the foetus.
Their stomachs had been cut and you could easily see the bodies of young
babies.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

MUSSU:

The soldier who was anned in civilian clothes mad m stop; but I was
just even trembling, ven urinating. 111 n h ordered me to go to
Kimbete where there was an offic of th bnndits. From Kimbete where
there was an office, w ran a; a from th re and e w nt to Kiryanyonza.
Then while at Kiryan on I could run and th n come back. I then ran
away at a place called Kafo and I as told b a c rtain man that we had
reach d at Kafo. I reach d at a ri r all d Kafo and is the boundaryof
Bu anda Re ion ith Bun 011 . I th n nt back and I realized that I had
reached at Kiryan ona h re I had om from.

COUNSEL:

Yes, you mention som villag . Is it Kindege e or Kindegeya?
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Mvssu:
colJNSEL:

Kandegeya is the place

wh
ere some bodi
es WerePiled.

Yes.

MlJSSU:

Then, while at Kiryanyonza, th
ere was
.
us an d to Id us that Museveni
a certaingentle
which was better than that
- Mzee - had advised:antowhoaddressed
• th
•
one and that we ul
go to a pl
m e area. I mformed my coll
co d still seewhath ace
u~ to Mayanja. Before crossi::t:~:~er:y
we weregiven:~:::
killed there by bullets
We th
~a Ver,most of us we .
•
en proceeded ah
re Just
Katoo k e, we were arrested and tak .
ead. On reru:hingat
• Iy b eaten and even my ann en In cells• While there I was
senous
•
s cannot fold p
I
'
such beatings. At Katooke I was the" c. .1._
roperY,as a resultof
'
..e J.OrLWeedays Th
h
released, I went at a village called Kiriri Th h • en, w en I was
e w ole bodyhad swollen
From K atoo k o I went to Na.kasekewhere •I found
R dC
•
•
•
e rossmembersand
they gave me th ts piece of cloth and gave me thesedocuments.

CHAIRMAN:

Excuse me. She seems to be talking a lot, we are not -

MUSSU:

I was given these documents whereby I could be treatedbut my real
documents got lost. These were my grandehiidren's.Thisis the pieceof
cloth I was given by the Read Cross members,after realizingthat I was
totally naked.

COUNSEL:

Why are you keeping it?

MUSSU:

This is an historical sort of thing.·

COUNSEL:

. that that experienceyou passedthroughtaughtyoua
Are you suggestmg
b t 't?
lesson or you have something to say a ou i •

MUssu:

. more but I was interrupted.
I have been saymg

COUNSEL:

Okay, proceed.

MUssu:
COlJNSEL:

Mussu:
Co SEL:

ssu:

. ak While
tk • ShaunY 0 •
as forced to go and wo m
Because of freedom I w
. d at RemandHome.
there I was arrested and detame
arrestyou?
did they cometo
Who arrested you and how
.
He was a boy of our
Laurens1yo.
• boy called
bandits.
I was arrested by a certant . st cookingforthe
d that I was JU
area. He reporte
· y ako?
•
at Shaun
th. uuuensiy 0
that I was
you mean did you see is
sted 'J1ie told me . o sayin8
I was arre • d at ~Y
biJI1be
arrest, I asked why 'Jben I just pointedits andtellin8
After my
the bandits. . withtJieb~ . theJilfoodcooking food for
was deafulg
aftergi\1ill8
that it was that one wh~
askedme that
]dog for those
fi them u.1eY
~ ...11 co<>
was cooking or
•
were ou aci~
..i.:" uue?
at was~
Sony• before th •
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people?

MUSSU:

Yes I was cooking for them - for the bandits.

CHAIRMAN:

What about Laurensiyo? Was he bringing them to you?

MUSSU:

It was not so. I was only trying to save myself. He only knew them and
that they were staying at my place. I.was just cooking food for them.

CHAIRMAN:

He knew - Laurensiyo.

MUSSU:

Yes he knew and he used to help me serving them with food, but he was a
village-mate.

COUNSEL:

Now what happened after making this defence?

MUSSU;

I then advised them that they could come back the following day; that
they would find me at any place, even if they could do anything they
could wish.
•

COUNSEL:

When you were not ~ere.

MUSSU:

At the spot, they ordered me to go away and then they made that boy to
sit down. Then all my property; clothes, cups and kettles remained there.
Then I ran away to Bugerere - to Kayunga in Bugerere. That was the end.
I came back after the war. But I never remained with any property of
mine.

COUNSEL:

Yeah, what have you learnt from that experience?

MUSSU:

This left side of the head is not well and some of the teeth - I was beaten
by a blow and some of the teeth - got out.

COUNSEL:

Now you seem to have assisted the people who were in the bush, fighting
the Government. Now do you see any of them present in the country those you assisted by cooking food?

MUSSU:

Yes there are some I used to see and those whom I even recruited.

COUNSEL:

Now can you tell us some?

MUSSU:

One is David Rukubaga, one is called Samuel Nakabungwe, one is
Wilson Mugerwa. I can only mention those but they were very many.

CHAIRMAN:

What about these you cooked for?

MUSSU:

Those ones I used to cook food for one is called Kasumba. He is a
Munyankole by tribe; the other one was called Akaya; the third one is
Mandovu; the fourth is Kagina and some others.

COUNSEL:

Now did they come to see you?
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w·

Rukubaga,NakaIUJlgu
and
m somethings at timesthey~~n USuaJiy
Visitme
~ y werekilled. Theother nngtnesomesug .and.theyevenb .
M1tyana and I ft
··d
ar,butth 0
nng
.
e tne with onewasDa"1
Ssento
e thersdi
remainedtherehelpless. a YoungchapWhois ~go,lie waskillede!

l.J:

.

,

Justhelpless·
.
, he JUst

Yeah. What have you learntfro

.
m this experience_
electi

victoryofNRM?

.•
{U U:

onsupto the

The lesson l have learnt is that
.
rati
•
th
and
which
gene on 1s at whereyou seeth
. . . I cantell to the
on that side. That is all Those mha.iop.ty
ts based,you.mustJs:ung
• d b. th
•
e w o went withth .
go
• SUIVJ.ve
; ut ose whowenton themaio'ty 'd
. e llllnoritynever
.
:, n s1 e su.mved
..

MR.KAWANGA:Very inanyof the m~ority alsodied.

russu:

They also died but it is not comparable.Whatyou seethatthemajority_
support, you must also support. .
•

COUNSEL:

Now what would you ·say about say when the government
is fighting
people fighting it? Whatmeasures
shouldgovernment
take?

CHAIRMAN:

That is a very •good question. What shoulda government
do against
people who are fighting to remow it, the wayyouwerefi~tingtheother
government? What should governmentdo to suchpeo~le?
The ~ader of the governmentm~ make~gements to discusswith
those who are fighting the government.

CHAIRMAN:
MUssu:

.•
·
artfrom discussionwhat should
No, okay, •that 1s on~ ~thect
~uals who participate- who are
actually be done against e m VI
•
actually fighting against the Government?
.
•
fail d to discusswiththeantiAs a Leader if you realize that .youhav~ ; youseethatpeopledonot
, .f ·t can·be possible,youresign
•
Government, 1 1
.

?~

.
ple whoarefightingyou
h aboutif thesepeo
few about
Well, that.may be so but o: •ority as you sai~ ~ut
it is ,onl a
are the minority - not the su!portedby the ma.140? Themajority
0
twenty? Suppo~g _Y
:gh~ng you, whatwouldyou •
small group which 1s
.
want you.
·gnedpassibl alltbose
J.,eaderhad reSl
What I feel i~ that if the former
o,-er
could not have happened•
.orit}' should Pre-vail
. restsof th inaJ
. that the rote
You are suggesttng
personal interests?
want you.

COUNSEL:

ssu:
Co SEL:
SSu:
SEL:

:r

Well.

What I am saying is this. Are
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h uld n

rifle th liv of the m ~ rity?

V

MU

rd, r th tim being, thi
c and whatc u edit.

all from this witness about her

A th re any quc tions fromthe panel - ominissioners?

WN

N w Madam, you aid one of your sons was killed; under what
citcum tance ? Why was he killed?

MU U:

TI1erowas no r asonwhy my son was killed; simplybecausewe werejust
runningawaythen they werenettedand taken and killed.

MR.

Y now don't you think that people in your area had become antigovcrnmcnt?

WANG

MU SU:

Yes they wereanti-government
becauseI had enlightenedthem.

MR. KAWANGA:

Ycah. Sothe Governmentmighthave feltthat all of you wereenemies.

MUS U:

Yes it was so.

MR. KAWANGA:

And I think that is why they killed you.- people in the area.

MUSSU:

That was the thing.

MR. KAWANGA:

What is wrong with that in your view?
government. It is not justified if it kills you.

MUSSU:

We were mistreated on many occasions.

MR. KAWANGA:

Yes, and you didn't like it.

MUSSU:

Well.

CHAIRMAN:

What is she saying? What did she say?

KAWANGA:

No what I was trying to -

COUNSEL:

The thing is this. Why didn't you like the government?

MUSSU:

Before mistreating us, we had nothing against the Government.

MR. KAWANGA:

I sec. So, when they mistreated you, then you hated it.

MUSSU:

After mistreating us, we then hated the Go ernm nt.

MR. KAWANGA:

But, perhaps, I am repeating what has been ask d ou. What do you do to
an area where everybody else - where all the p ople have decided to fight
th e Government, if ou are the Lead r, wh n ou are in the Government?

MUSS

MR.
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Yqu are enemies .of the

MUSSl

MUSSU:

CHAIRMAN:

He came back on the village and then the village-mates wanted to arrest
him. But unfortunately he just escaped and ran away. I was told by my
co-village-mates.

I want to go back to your evidence and clarify - get certain points
clarified. Now you have philosophised the reasons for joining the rebels
at the time, why you fought the Government. You said this was because
of mistreatment, killings and so on. Now what preceded - when did the
soldiers first go in the area- in your area?

CH
MU
CID

MUSSU:

The soldiers first came in the area during 1981; but I cannot exactly
remember the date and the month.

CHAIRMAN:

Before that, there had been no soldiers in your area.

MUSSU:

They had never come before 1981.

CHAIRMAN:

Do you know why they went there in 1981?

DR. I

MUSSU:

It was because we had joined banditry.

MUSS

CHAIRMAN:

I see. So they went there to fight the people who were fighting the
government.

CHAD

MUSSU:

Yes they came to fight those who were anti-government, asking where the
rebels were.

CHAIRMAN:

CHA
MUS

MUSS
CHAilJ

Would you say that, may be, but for the insecurity or fighting - but for the
presence of activities of anti-government people in your area, soldiers
might not have come in your area?

CHAIR

MUSSU:

Well.

MUSSl

CHAIRMAN:

That, if it had not been for the insecurity - for the anti-government
activities or so or what anti-government people had been doing, soldiers
would not have come - gone - to your area.

CHAIR]

MUSS

MUSSU
MUSSU:

Well, I do no~know; possibly - I know Bunyigiro had known that bandits
were in our area; that is why he went for the soldiers.

CHAIRMAN:

Who was this?

MUSSU:

Bunyigiro.

CHAIRMA

Who was he?

MUSSU:

Bunyigiro was a UPC Chairman of the area.

CHAIRMAN:

So it was he who went and informed the soldiers to come.

MUSSU:

Yes it was Bunyigiro who went and informed the soldiers that I kneW
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CHAIRN

h

where the bandits were· that .

me.

'

How

far was the nearest

CHAIRMAN:
MUSSU:

CHAIRMAN:
MUSSU:

CHAIRMAN:

ts w Y they came and arrested me and beat

fro
camp

Well.

m Yourhome - from Manzi?

The rebel camp.
The nearest camp was at K ali
h
•
Y gonza. It was about then miles away from
my
ome,near.
even that at Kanyandain Mangiranawherethe boss was was
also vecy
How vecy near?

MUSSU:

Also there were about two miles; and there was one at Sikoyi it was about
in the radius of one mile. It was at Masuliita.
DR LUYOMBYA:
MUSSU:

CHAIRMAN:
MUSSU:

CHAIRMAN:
MUSSU:

The village is not Ssikoli - it is the camp - at Ssikoli.
Kyaligonza was the commander of that camp at Galamha.
Oh, I see! When were these camps established?
I didn't know when they were established.
Is it 1980 - 1981 - 1982?
The incidents occurred in our area during 1981; when we first saw them.

CHAIRMAN:

What incident?

MUSSU:

Durin 1981 it is when we first started seeing people ~th bikapus
(satch!l bags) and oeople could say that there were some bandits.

CHAIRMAN:

What were the bikapus for?

MUSSU:

In the bikapus there were some guns.

CHAIRMAN:

• • ted. Victory came and you hhave
k art you partJ.cipa
Okay. You too p •
o le for whom you cooked an_dthose w om
mentioned some of these pe p
d ne anything for you smce?
't d Now have they ever o
you recnu e •
...

MUSSU:

I have ever seen some of them and I was given a bicycle and it is m my
possession.
.

CHAIRMAN:

•
free. You didn 't have to buy it.
I see. you were given

Mussu.

I was given free of charge.

CHAIRMAN:

Anything else?
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MU
CHAIRMAN:
MUSSU:

I
givensoap.
this n w urrency.

That is all. I was gi en thre thousand shilling only _

Do you ay - do ou
our participation?

M

think - that you have b en adequately rewarded for

I was given two letters to identify ~yself that I was cooking food for
I was given those letters by Commander Musinguzi.

them.

CHAIRMAN:

When were those letters given to you?

MUSSU:

It is a bit long but unfortunately I have forgotten them.

CHAIRMAN:

Was it after January, 1986?

MUSSU:

I was given those letters after the war.

CHAIRMAN:

Yes. Now you have not yet answered my last question that is, do you
consider that you have been adequately rewarded for your participation?

·Ml

It was inadequate - You cannot _beadequately rewarded. I could cook for
them.

MUI
COUNSEL:

No are you satisfied?

MUSSU:

I am happy. •If I am again rewarded, I can also be happy because I was
just dying for them. It is my children who wash my body because I was
wiable to fold my anns. I cannot w~h; I can only cultivate for a small
portion. I cannot move when it is shining; once I try to do so, I get
disturbed. Even someone who gives you a small thing, you become
.happy also; even if somebody gives you a small thing.

CHA

CHAIRMAN:

Okay. Let her answer so~e questions from the Commissioners.

MUS

KAKWENZIRE:

I do not have much. I want to congratulate her for her strength which
enabled her to survive and for being very witty - clever. I am very happy
to see a woman struggler. Now you took initiative. ·You said that, when
you first entered the struggle, people grumbled ·and you_had to g6 and
seek some official assistance. Why were the people unhappy? I did not
understand.'

MUSSU:

Because they were not aware that this lady had joined banditry that she
had brought us banditry in the area. They had not known the aim of
banditry.

KAKWENZIRE:

I see. When Moses Kigongo came, what did he actually tell them that
made them understand?

MUSSU:

He told them the motive of Mzee.

KAKWENZIR.E:

And it made sense to them?
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CH.A

MU5

C
MUSS

co

cy weri atisfiedand

evenbecainchai

.
nnen. eventho whoWCli taJ ·n agam
me ey

have told that 1•r
that
' peoplearefightin
people are determined g a oventmentand
g~~ ~ the Leadersee ~ if peopleare tighting the
sai
.
even ~ those people are a . . peopleare detemtlned
• he
steppmgdownm the interest f
llUnOrity,the Leader•houtdthink of
.the Conunis.
o peace ow since he •
ion is veiy muchintet; • . .
1 a cleverladyand
. must be awarethat as we are no estedm ways of creatingpeace,,he
~ovemment. Would she still ;, .there are P:°Plewho are fightingthe
intere
of peace?
VISethe PreS1dent
to step downin the
Y

:i •

s

The small group which i fin1rt:9'0,...
•
fini.+; .. ,. aiml
1
. &UWAAiSposS1blyhas no motive·it • J'ust
6-'--'"'•U~
ess y. Possibly the Leaderhas
'
olve for the co
. but '
.
got 80 manyproblemsto
the Gov
untry' . , before domg so, thosewho are wantingto fight
dis
. ~ent
possibly, I can al o advise the Leader to go ahead
cussing with those - to negotiatewiththose - who are fi,..i.+:fl the
Government.

6"-"llg

And if they refuse.

If they totally refuse,it is too bad becauseshould we again go backin the
bush; possibly we shall all perish.

CHAIRMA

Is that not contradictingyour owntheory? Is that not contradictoty?

MU U:

If they totally refuse, well, what can we do; we have also got to go back
to the bush~ fight.

CHAIRMA

Then it will never end.

MUSS :

It is also self-evident; if you actually appeal to somebodyand he totally
just refuses, you also get annoyed. Th~ you have ~ fight him. ThC:Y
should entirely leave the Leader to solve the countcys problems;but, if
they actually neglect, then what. He told us that whoeverhas a probl_em
he h uld go and tell him and solve the problem. I had a problem. I Just
s ~d the problem ana therCtand then it w~ solve.d. People let us say
.lose of Kawempe, Kibuye and withinthe ne1ghbounngp~ of Kampala
usedto get our shares for those who fought.

CHAIRMAN:

Shares of what?

MU U:

.
d rad' and even food like groundnutsand some
Like money, bicycles an . iosthat whoevercomes for aid in the areas
bean ; and I gave a suggestionJetterbearingthe stampof a Gombolola.
were·I came from should have a
h as sayi~g is that things meant for
Mr hainnan, I think, what s ~ w taken· people from Kampalawere
re~ilitation of the area wer bemgh t w~ meantfor the peopl~there.
. th ea to share w a
I
•
coming J think in e aJ:
hould identifythemseves as cornmg
1
o he had to advi e that peop e s
.
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from those areas concerned.

SSU:

I later learnt that my suggestion was put into action. And later people
said that I never meant that; I personally made a letter myself and took it
to Republic House. Then by swprise those people were surprised to see ,
Eh' I came there. I ~en told. them that I. wante~ to find out whether my
suggestion was put mto practlce. I made 1t physically.

CHAIRMAN:

Well.

KAKWENZIRE:

And lastly, did your grandchildren survive?

MUSSU:

une of them passed away; only two survived.

KAKWENZIRE:

I am sony for that. Thank you very much for your good evidence.

MUSSU:

I have also appreciated.

CHAIRMAN:

I associate myself with the Commissioner's specific points in order. We
thank you for the evidence. You may go now.

MUSSU:

Thanks be to God.

I
(

COUNSEL:

My next witness the Chairman, is Paul Kabengo.

COUNSEL:

My next witness, my Lord Chairman, is Paul Kabongo.

CHAIRMAN:

He is a Christian. Is he?

C

WITNESS NO. 267: MR. PAUL KABONGE - SWORN IN

K
0

COUNSEL:

You are Paul Kabonge.

KABONGE:

I am Paul Kabonge.

COUNSEL:

Fifty three, of Manzi Village.

KABONGE:

I am ag~d fifty three and of Manzi Village.

COUNSEL:

In Gombolola Masuliita, Mpigi District.

cc

K.ABONGE:

Yes I am in Gombolala Masuliita, Mpigi District.

KA

COUNSEL:

Now for how long have you been in this area?

co

MR KAWANGA:

Is Masuliita in Mpigi or in Luwero? I am at a loss.

KA

K.ABONGE:

It is within Mpigi District.

COUNSEL:

For how lo~g have you been in Manzi Village.

K

C<

KJ
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co

I(ABONGE:

I settled in Manzi on the 15th J

coUNSEL:

Well.

cHAfRMAN:

Where did you come from?

KABONGE:

I came from Ssaayi.in Kyaddondo.

COUNSEL:

Do you know someone Rhoda Nabbowa Mussu?

I{ABONGE:

I knew her very well.

COUNSEL:

You are of the same village.

KABONGE:

We are of the same village.

COUNSEL:

We have been informed by her that, sometime in 1981, your area became
insecure. Is that correct?

KABONGE:

It was true.

COUNSEL:

But to you, what was the cause of this insecurity?

KABONGE:

What brought the insecurity is that the whole country as a whole had
insecurity.

COUNSEL:

Why? Did you know? Did you find out why this was so?

KABONGE:

Yes, I tried to find out.

COUNSEL:

What was the reason?

KABONGE:

It was due because of some votes.

une 1959.

COUNSEL:
KABONGE:

. the General Electionsof 1980?
Votes you mean dunng
hich were held on the 10th of December,
It was because of some votes w
1980.
.

• ?

KA.BONGE:

How did these votes cause msecunty.
.nfonned us that the were stolen.
Those who counted the votes 1

COUNSEL:

And as a result of this,

COUNSEL:

l<ABONGE:
COUNSEL:

.

'

hat happened?

w

ad

t agreed to what
no

t the h
d by Museveni th a
It was declare
stated with his colleagues.
. ?
this
declaration.
d a result 0 f
And what happene as
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th

ey

had

Th translation was 1hatwe werecalledto identityth
stolen our property_
• Peop
1e -whohad
ome of our colleaguessomeof themknewthosesoldietsthensomeof
us did not know. Thenwe werecalledto go and identify
them
andthen
dover bac our properties.

Did

e

go and was propertyhandedbackto you?

'OU

ent but we were again advisedthat we shouldgo backagain and
after their departurethey wouldhandoverthe thingsto us.
arentl they never left.
ent away after six days.

nothing after their departure.

fo
0

apart

- ere

• property, did they do any other thing?.
fromlooting

weresome others.

• they do?

~

•

.

could

which they werelooting, theybullets
to kill people. The things
them. Somewereshot
could even bum
tbm used
them away or -t1.-r
lllVJ
......... --

.

legs.

people at v~lt
ni1auu,,

3.

They usedto rape women.

ou just go ahead.

resultof

l

KABONGE:

At first I did not know but those who came next I knew them. We agreed
with them.

COUNSEL:

How?

KABONGE:

How they used to treat us again we were just following what they were
doing.

COUNSEL:

So you started giving them support.

KABONGE:

We started giving them support.

COUNSEL:

Now what happened as a result of giving support to this Movement,
trying to remove government?

KABONGE:

After realizing that they had got a very good number, they then started
appointing - after realising that the number was enough, then they started
appointing - the government as we used to hear that Museveni was in
Ssingo.

COUNSEL:

Now did you participate in this Government?

KABONGE:

I fully participated.

COUNSEL:

As what?

KABONGE:

I was appointed as a Chairman.

COUNSEL:

Now what was the reaction of the Government to these developments?

KABONGE:

The soldiers started attacking us.

COUNSEL:

How?

KABONGE:

The soldiers used to attack our villages, being armed; they could kill
some and then they could take some.

COUNSEL:

Are there some people you remember in your village who were killed by
these soldiers?

KABONGE:

Yes there are some I can remember.

COUNSEL:

What are their names?

KABONGE:

One _ofthose w~o was killed was Ssebaggala. He was my neig_hbouron
th e nght hand side; another one was called Laulensiyo Kulakulanye. He
was also my neighbour in front and so many others.

COUNSEL:

About two more or?

KABONGE:

I cannot tell.
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1

co

SEL:

About how many?

I{N30 GE:

There were more thantw enty.

coUNSEL:

Now, as a result of these killing.s .
village?
' did you have to

move away fromyour

At first, we tried hard to hide oursel
were just hiding.
ves. We spent almost a year whenwe

coUNSEL:

Yes, after a year?

I{ABONGE:

We ran away from our village to a placecalled Kan d .
.
yan am Bulemezi.

COUNSEL:

Yes. Well.

KAKWENZIRE:

Excuse me.

KABONGE:

We ran away as a result of this long range -we used to call itKatuusa.

KAKWENZIRE:

What time was that- 1981 - 1982?

KABONGE:

On the 7th September, 1982, it is when we ranaway from our area.

KAKWENZIRE:

Did anybody run?

KABONGE:

Well.

KAKWENZIRE:

Did everybody run away?

KABONGE:

Everybody in the area ran away;
Kigoogwa, Gombe, Matugga.

COUNSEL:

About how many people went to Kanyanga?
th ands and thousandsof people
It was in thousands. There were about ous

KABONGE:

MR.KAWANGA:

some had even spread out from

who ran away to ~anyanga.
Why?
•

?

COUNSEL:

ou while at Kanyanga.
.
h. h happened to Y
Is there anything w ic

i(ABONGE:

We were again bombed.

OUNs L:
KABONG

OUN L:

. th lace where we
·nor der to reach e P
short-cuts 1
ther end.
The soldiers used some ~ m that area to ano
110
ran away
were. Then we
anga?
ts done at KanY
•
Were there some arres

Y es.
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KABO GE:

There weresomearrestsat Kanyanga:

CO

What happenedto ~?

SEL:

Thosewho werearrestedwerekilled.
CO

SEL:

About how many?

As I was arrestedin that area, I did not ~y
know the numberof
people who were killed; but I actually knew my relativessomeof whom

were killed: Like Paul Nwemu - my wife - there were about ten in
number.
CO

SEL:

Yes, what ~ened?

'

KABO GE:

Well.

CO

After Kanyanga'sincident?

SEL:

KABO GE:

We ran away up to a place called Kikandwa where there was a camp

calledLutta.
CO

SEL:

Yes.

KABO GE:

We spent there about a w~k and then we were attacked.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

KABO GE:

Fro~~~
we ran away up~- Kai~
agam we agam pro~ed
to BuyonJo.

KAKWENZIRE:

I want~ go-

COUNSEL:

Now, maybe, you might have moved a lot to various places until, may be
the victory of NRA. Is there an incident which you want to tell us that
happeneddu.ring
this movem~?

K.ABO GE:

We suffered a lot in the exercise of getting food. Some of our friends
used to go and get some food, and, on the way, they could be killed. The
way how it was distributed was also horrible because many of our
beddings had been looted. The soldiers used to attack us and some of ,our
friends were killed.

COUNSEL:

Yes, but this group you were moving about. Was it really a fighting
group or it was just displaced people?
.

KABO GE:

The majority of the people I used to run with were not fighters. They

in Ssingo; from Kalungu
•
•

.

.

~e~ j~_misplaced. By the time we used to run away, the killings were
indiscnnunate; whomever they could find he could not identify himself.
They could onl~ kill him. We used to s;e them cutting women and tbe
• foetus ~ th babies - could come out. They could argue - they wantedto
know ei1hertbe baby inside was either a male or a female.
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And do what?
After the argumentthe
out.
Ycouldcut the woman
andthebabyi. _ _, •

JJiUlfoCOJne

colJNSEL:

Now what have you leamt 01
.
•
omthisexperience?

I(ABONGE:

Inhere is any change,withme I am
•

coUNSEL:
I(ABONGE:

'

at theSUPPort
ofthelllaj .

Without any reasonyouJ'ustfi ll
.
,
o owtheItlajority?

onty.

• In that areathey werethe majority.-

COUNSEL:.

Was that the reasonthat theywerethe

KABONGE:

With me I have also to think thattheremust be
.
the majority.
reasonsm orderto support

COUNSEL:

That is all My Lord.

CHAIRMAN:

Any questions, Commissioners? Now I just wantto clarifya fewthingsI want you to clarify what precededwhat to your area,whether~ antigovernment activities precededarrival of soldiersor vis-versa;in these
two -places, Kirolo and Masuliita. Kirolo, I think, in September,1981,
you said the precise date, I think the 6th or 7th of September.And
Masuliita you could not rememberthe date.

KABONGE:

On 21 st September, 1981, they broughtsomesoldiersover200 soldiers.

CHAIRMAN:
~ONGE: •

.• .

lilaJontyortheyhadreasons?

•

• • • alreadystarted
in the area?
By then had anti-government act1vrt1es
•
heth therewassomeantiAt that material time we had not known w er
government.

CliAfRMAN:

You did not know?

l<ABONGE:

By that time I had not known.

CffAIRMAN:

What about Masuliita?

lCABONGE:

Masuliita was not near our place.

c~:

How far away?

IC.\so
GE·

It is about five miles away

~:

And Kirolo was how far?

IC.\so
GE:

the ri er.
·
·
st
before.l
c;ross
-even
It 1S_JU •

~-

Across from your place?

.

{roro IllY ptace•
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1-

m

ur

m t find ut h
i t u • and if i d
I
urh p .

asking- Nb.ath p

th

d

. What

ur

th g mm nt i handling us and
th g mm
-* had
ust to instal pea and to im
ugg t th t if
can at
children re
ldi
them are j
If th
om inquiri
uch children
•
~, re tak n from and
bl
can pro 'd
means to return them horn .

Th children re taken in th pla s
·h re th "ere born.

here th

. Interpret r, I ask ou to interpret hat a •
phras it; oth rn • w will lo th m ani
g th full. And tI) to ut him short that
·hich ·ou can translate. What
•
•ng
should be got straight. Oka •
p
translate what ou are saying.
0 GE:

u ha

What I am asking this ommi i n , •hi h d
the orlc of this ommi ion or v.hat.has n
go emment to deal with thi . It hould
our children v.ho are
them their names. B
but the did not go with transp
where the came from but th
are frightened to sa where
thinking the ask them whe
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cam

ldi

m-

t it:
1

i

.

1•

I thonnM
we,u\.

it l.-..J

h~-

.uau "'-u.er

.

COJ:ne
asa bit of f!lri,{_
- •4'4\,llCC
andWe go

ou suggestingthatsome
children,
girls and boy
ennnent soldiers?
s were
1h
ere taken by govenunentsoldiers;
not only 1hose
whowere
ling but e\'en - if he couldlllallageto Walk,theyC-OUJd
takehim°'
d
enthey aretakenthere,evensometeed, werettmoved.
ere the taken? Ho ~ youknowall this1hatsometeethwere
?

-f--i,-.jn~

er as one of thosewhov.asremoved
from~
an when she came shetoldus - shewasremoved
twoteethm

a .
tell ou that she rastaken?

L.--,,.,~of

brought back the grand daughtertold us that he got her
ganrlam Kenya

th daughter when she wastaken?
• she
ears b 1hetnne

taken.

daughter from?
ho told us but there are some other people - I have
ot only Kagulirow
'
th
d h
talkin
received about three people who came from ere an w o are
g the

samething.
How many children did they see?
Well, ·that could not be put to me because ~ey were. just talking in a
secret way; some could say, I have come either Kas1s0 or elsewhere;
because they are staying under fear.

com

How many children were taken from your area?

CHAI

I will only _tellyou the names of my children one was Kabonge -

com

How old was he?
He was aged seven years, Nankobe"was aged four.

com

Do you think they cire
still living?
Do...C1LJ.M..1.1

GE:

KABO GE:

Well, I only think, they are still there; I do not know.
Well, I do not know whether Counsel will advise us about this? But
certainly what I can tell you is that the Commission - I will only pass on
the information to the ~propriate government authorities .to trace such
people. The Commission as such does not have the mechanism or the
personnel to do it. Now have you informed any government authority·
before or this is your first time? Like the D .A.?

CHAil

Mostly we report such things to the RC's; and I actually reported to the
RC's, but I do not know whether they transmitted it to the high
authorities?
-----

COUN

Have you followed it up - have you checked with them whether they have
taken the necessary action.
KABO GE:

I have not done so.
Why don't you do that?

KABO GE:

1 have only got an opportunity to report to you because you are a bit
higher than those to whom I reported.

CHAIRMAN:

Yes, you see ways are different in which it can be done for first 91annels.
But th e RC's are now the nearest organisation to you through which to
channel inf?nnation to and from the top. I do not criticise you for having
passed the infonnation; I just want to find out whether you had followed
~•

KABO GE:

Well, I did not do so; I did not follow up systematically. But it is a vef'/
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ctIAJRMAN:

good opportunity th
·~
•
atiha:
tn1onnation becau.se
:VeOnly
you are a bit high reached
to th
er.
e Colll.Iltis
.
Yes, we have taken th
.
sionthis
e point.

I{}J30NGE:

Thank you.

cJIAIRMAN
:·

you also I th
• s ere a h
ow many more left in this
. s ort evidencewi
Particularcase_1
tnesswe cantak ?
tn.ean-thisare .
e.
They are four more But th
a ofinquiry?
•
ey aretellingyouexact1th
.
Y e sametb'
Is 1t necessary to report?
•
ing.

coUNSEL:

No.

caAIRMAN:HOkay, thank
coUNSEL:

CHAJRMAN: Then after that we start with anothercase.
COUNSEL:

Yes. There is another case completelya differentonefortomonow.

CHAIRMAN:

Well_,we_shall deal with that onetomorrow.Well,okay,weshalladjourn
the mqurry now, time being about 2.20 p.m. and we shallresume
tomorrow here at 9.30 a.m.

CHAIRMAN:

Commissioners, Ladies and Gentlemen,we are readyto starttheSession
of today the 5th of May, 1988, at Katikamu.No~ yesterday
wehad
hoped that we would come earlysuchthatthe Commis_sioners
wouldhold
an administrative meeting. But, sinceit is so late,I think,w_e
shouldstart
on the witness' evidenceright awayandholdthisothermeetingat theend
of the day.

COUNSEL:

.
Lad d GentlemenCommissioners,
todayweshall
My Lord Chamnan,
Y~
amputation
of annsandgeneral
be hearing evidence regardingthe to~,
Thisis in LuweroDistrict,by
maltreatment of people in Nak~eke a. xt Witnessis PeteroKamba
·
•
f that tune Our ne
Government soldiers O
•
No.268.
Petero what?
Petero Kamba.

.
WITNESS N0.2 68: l\'[R.
COlJNSEL:

You are Petero l(alnba.

~A:

yes I am Petero J(anlba.

collNsai:,.
~A:

'

Aged 48 years.
I am aged ~8 years5509

A-swoRNIN
pETEROKAMB

COUN EL:

Unemployed ..

KAMBA:

I am unemployed.

COUNSEL:

You are a Zairois by nationality.

KAMBA:

I am a Zairean

COUNSEL:

A resident ofKirinya Village.

KAMBA:

I stay in Kirinya Village.

COUNSEL:

This is in Nakaseke County in Luwero District.

KAMBA:.

It is in Nakaseke Sub-county, Luwero District.

COUNSEL:

You say you are a Zairean. When did you come to Uganda?

KAMBA:

I came in Uganda during 1963.

COUNSEL:

And, when you came to Uganda, where did you settle?

KAMBA:

At first when I came, I was just a porter in Ssingo.
labourer.
•

COUNSEL:

Now did you come when you were married or did you marry when you
reached here?

KAMBA:

By the time I came to Uganda, I was not married:

COUNSEL:

Did you marry, in which year?

KAMBA:

When I came to Uganda, I got married.

COUNSEL:

To ·who?

0

KAMBA:

I got married at Komamboga.

I<

COUNSEL:

Can I know the name of your wife?

KAMBA:

OUNS L:
KAMBA:

OUNS L:

I was a casual

C

The name ofmy wife was called Balco.
Did you have children?
I had children with my wife.
How many?

KAMBA:

We had seven children, out of whom two died.

COUNS L:

1 see. Now, in 1983, were you in this village Kirinya?
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co

KAMBA:

During 1983 I was in a vill
age called Kirinya.

OUNSEL:
Now do you remember the, date 20th of October, 1983?

K.AMBA:
COUNSEL:
KAMBA:
COUNSEL:

KAMBA:

COUNSEL:

There was a war.
And on 20th October, 1983, where were you?

I was in Ssingo. Very many people ranaway to Ssingo.
Now, Mr. Petero, I see your anns are not nonnal. What happened to you?
The soldiers by then who were in force they are the ones who cut my
arms.
Can you now give us the story how some of your arms came to be cut by
the soldiers: the date, the time and how the soldiers came to cut you?

KAMBA:

My arms were cut on the 20th day of ~ctober, 1983.

COUNSEL:

Yes at what time?

KAMBA:

During day time.

COUNSEL:

Where were you exactly?

KAMBA:.

On the 20th day of October, 1983, during day time, we were coming from
Ssingo to Kirinya.

COUNSEL:

Yes whom were you w1'th?•

KAMBA:

We were very many peop1e, men' ladies and children; some of them I
know them.

COUNSEL:

KAMBA:

COUNSEL:

•
hat happened?
Y es. So, when you were commg, w
Th
•
Then
they
arrested
us.
ey
Id
ambushed by so ters.
On our way, we were
t d to slaughterus by the necks.
tied my arms. Some sugges e
• your anns?•
What did they use to tie

COUNSEL:

. lad who was undressed.
ull over of a certam y
I was tied by a P
Id.
Did they
.d they were so iers.
who
tied
you,
you
sat
And those peop le

KAMBA:

talk to you?
.
th y suggested to cut my
bandit but e
- ·
rs
told
me
that
I
was
a
Toe soldie

COUNSEL:

sted to cut your rums?.
d when they sugge
Yes. So what happene

KAMBA:

arms.
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AM A:

UN

W 11-

-h y cu y u wh n y u wer tandin 7
K)

I w lyin down.

MA:

CE

y u?

Wh djd tlny u

co

cy u cd pan to cut.my rma,
Nowyou mentionedhat it w day time, Did you identifyanyof those
p plowhocutyou -maybe,anyof the soldiers?

CH

KA
KAMBA:
OUN L:
KA.MBA:
OUNSEL:

I did not knowanyo them.

W 11.

KA

Later l learnt that the one who cut my hands was called John of
BakijjuluJa.

CH

And did you know this John?

KAMBA:

I did not knowhim before?

COUNSEL:

Hadyou ever seen him?

KAMBA:

co

On the day my anns were cut, that was the first time for me to see him -

John.

MR

CO{

~

COl

COUNSEL:

And washe also one of those soldiers? Washe dressed in unifonn?

KAMBA:

John wasnot a soldier. Hewasjust a Youth Winger.

COUNSEL:

You are meaning a UPC Youth Winger.

KAMBA:

He was a UPC Youth Winger.

COUNSEL:

How was he dressed.

KAMBA:

He had put
on civilian clothes.

CHA.

COUNSEL:

And was he armed?

KAM

KAMBA:

He was holding a panga.

COU1

COUNSEL:

Now you have mentioned that John was in civilian clothes. We~ethere
any other people apartfrom John, who were in civilian clothes?

KAM

KAMBA:

There were no other people who were dressed in civilian clothes, apart
from John.

COUNSEL:

Now, while·on that scene where you were cut, you said, you werewitb

KA1

cou

KAN
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MR..

KAM

I(AMBA:

other people. Before
hands b hi d
you Werecut ·were th
e n ' whatis conunonly hio
ose people also tied withtheir
wn
as
Kandooya?
Well.
.

cHAIRMAN:

Were his hands tied?

COUNSEL:

:those

CHAIRMAN:
KAMBA:
COUNSEL:

KAMBA:
hn of

CHAIRMAN:

MR. KAWANGA:

him -

there
apart

~y Lord, he had described that his h
his hands were tied behind.
ands were - he showed by signs that

I see.
Yes but with a sweater . a pull over.
Yes. Were these other people also tied?
They had not tied them as yet; but they had cut my arms.
Excuse me, if I may just stop to interrupt. Could you tell the witness that
he is giving the evidence to the Commission, not to you. It seems to be a
conversation between you and him. We would like to look at the witness
and he to look at us. He is testifying to the Commissionnot to you.
Translate what he had said, if you remember it, that is.

COUNSEL:

Let me put my question back, maybe.

KAMBA:

Ugh.

COUNSEL:

you mentioned that you were with other people. Were ~ose other people
also tied the way you had been tied before you were cut.

KAMBA:

B the time my arms were cut, the others had no~been tied. And after
t:ey had cut my arms, they told me: 'You go away.

COUNSEL:

yes what followed when they told you to go away?

KAMBA:

'
d I was just bleeding
I moved away after th ey had told me to go a way, an
terribly. I just moved.

CHAIRMAN:

Were your arm s severed completely on the spot?

KAMBA:

They w~re cut completely on the spot.

COUNSEL:

KA.MBA:

1 ft them behind?
And you e
lift them.
at could I do? I could not
I just left them there. Wh

MR.KAWANGA:

you could not even

l<AMBA:

l"ftthem

•
d gone away with them.
• bthave cut them an
Butmay "be these people m1g
1

with
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So

didy, goto?

y the time I moved away, I ran away to the bush. Then I lay down. 1
also dying.

followed?
From

I as lying, I again moved from that end and then hid again

in the
"'"''·"'IJIEL;

Yes, ftom the bush, where did you go?
I hid in the b h for a few day , whereby eventually I moved from that
end to our place in Kirinya.

SEL;

I see.

ow, when you reachedKirinya, what did you find there?

I did not find anything.
SEL:

C

Did you find people?
C

reached Kirinya, I did not find people there; all were gatheredin a
camp at ujingye Camp. All these people who were from Ssingo were
gathered in
'ingye Camp.

SEL:

So what did you decideto do when you found there were no people?

KA.MBA:

I moved from Kirinya up to Mujfngye Camp.

CO

This was now the third day.

SEL:

KA.MBA:

On the -thirdday, I went to Mujingye Camp.

CO

And did you get anything to eat within these three days?

SEL:

J

KA.MBA:

Ugh, ugh - I did not eat anything.

CO

So you went to Mujingye - to the detach.

KA

CHAJRMA

Did he-say- 'detachor camp?'

co

CO

You went to Mujingye Camp?

SBL:

SEL:

KAMBA:

I went to Mujingye Camp.

CO

Tell us what you found there and what you did there.

SEL:

KAMBA:

I found there soldiers and they suggested that I should die.

CO

Did they tell this to you directly?

SEL:

KAMBA:

They told me directly.
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co1

Cot

0
Th told m in Swahil·
1.
0

KAfBA:
oUNSEL:
KAMBA:

Did

ou und rstandSwahili?

I kn w Swahili.
What did th y e actly say? C

anyou tell the Commission?

The

said in Swahili that 'f;z' •

,_
Y1 muntunataki 1cu,n,
muyee,c,era
kabisa' (you person
. wa 'J/a. Lazima yi
real guerilla).

yi

you are seekmg death. Indeed,you are a

COUNSEL:

Yes then what followed when they had told you that?

KAMBA:

~ere was a certain gentleman who advised me not to sit there. He
picked me from there and took me in a camp where people were seated.

COUNSEL:

Did you know this gentleman?

KAMBA:

I did not know the gentleman.

COUNSEL:

So did you go to where the people were in the camp?

KAMBA:

The gentleman picked me and took me in the camp where people were.
Then he asked them: ' Do you know this man'? Then they said that I was
their man. All people knew me because I was their Catechist.

COUNSEL:

So what happened?

KAMBA:

The next day the Red Cross members came. They came fromulKapeeka
.c.' d
wi"thinthe camp. Then they took me to M ago.
where th ey 1.oun me

COUNSEL:

Yes. And di~ you get treatment at Mulago?

KAMBA:

J got treatment at Mulago.

COUNSEL:

For how long?

KAMBA:

I stayed in Mulago for six months.

COUNSEL:

COlJNSEL:

d'd the give ou an
• g treatment, 1
Commission'?
And while you were undergomuld ish to showto thi
,
th
y be you wo
medical fonns at ma
as about to b
I
dical report. Wh n
to Kuumi.but
me a me
.
ding to take m
.
Tuey never gave
the ere mt n . d t go to Kurnt.
discharged, they told me edical docum nt I refus
they never gave me an m

Were you tak en

to Kumi.
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KAMBA:

I was taken to Kumi and this ann was cut in Kumi.

COUNSEL:

you were not properly healed when you were in Mulago then you went to
Kumi.

COUNSEL:

I was properly treatedin Mulago, but I was taken to Kumi to treatthe
limbs.

COUNSEL:

I see. Now how were you able to feed yourself?

KAMBA:

I use a spoon. I fix it in the reeds then I feed myself

COUNSEL:

J see. Now, when you came back - I am sure, after Kumi, you must have
come back - to your home. Is that correct?

KA.MBA:

I never went back home. After my discharge in Kumi, I was taken again
to Mulago with the Red Cf'osspremises.

COUNSEL:

Yes, from there?

KAMBA:

By then when the war was still prevailing, I never went back home.

COUNSEL:

I see. Now, after the war?

KAMBA:

After the war, I came back home where now I am residing.

COUNSEL:

Yes. And, when you came back home, did you meet your wife?

KAMBA:

My ·wife was taken by the Youth Wmgers.
whereabouts.

COUNSEL:

You mean you have never seen her up to today.

KAMBA:

I have never seen her up to today.

COUNSEL:

What was her name?

KAMBA:

My wife was called Mayimuuna. I do not know the other name.

COUNSEL:

y OU said that you had seven children and two of them died. Did you
meet the other five children?
•

KAMBA:

The other remaining five I had sent them to Zaire.

COUNSEL:

Now can you tell us the circumstances how the other two died?

KAMBA:

The two children died of natural death.

COUNSEL:

Now those five children you sent to Zaire, have they ever come back,
maybe, to see you?

KAMBA:

The five children whom I took to Zaire.never came back to see me.
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I do not know her

2.aire

19

IIleillloiJL them azld their ag ?

p

?

: One - the eldest child wasNight.

thi:olone • called Mabira.The fourth
called Saba-Saba.

=·

urn-rtrfo,

were oa. able to survive? I am sure yon
maybe, get1lI011ey to loo afteryoundf

peop

who give me assista:nre as reganJsto

people - chmdt people .

•eh vou
hav not clariiied.
you
J
•
•
gnma
back
to yom place
m
smgo, VJ.UO
taken
_ oh, no, by then you had already

time I

.

t:...-

wasCOIJllD8uu.ui

C!..mno
.»llJ6

to

KAMBA:

CHAIRMAN:
• KAMBA:

M wife waspresent when m anns were being cut.

g

Why did ou not run ith her? Wh: did she not accompan you?

d

She could not be allowed. Each one was on his or her own. I was alone
and then m wife wasthere alone.

CHAIRMAN:

Why did you not sa . This is m wife. I am going with her?

KAMBA:

You could not manage. It was impossible.

CHAIRMAN:

Or insist, she could ha e said instead, that: 'Oh,
husband. I must go with you.'

KAMBA:

She could not. It was imposSil>le.

CHAIRMAN:

Was she also tied up?

KAMBA:

I did not know.

CHAIRMAN:

Have you seen her since or that is when ou last sa: her?

KAMBA:

I last saw my wife on the da I was cut in the arms. I have ne er seen her
again.

CHAIRMAN:

I see. Why did ou sa: she was taken b Youth

KAMBA:

I was told b the village mates.

CHAIRMAN:

I see. Was she also from Zaire?

KAMBA:

She was not from Zaire.

CHAIRMAN:

From Ssingo.

KAMBA:

I got m wife in Kirinya. You could no enjo

MR. KA WANGA:

Whyno-t.?

KAMBA:

When th~re are shot-guns, ou could n t manag to ge _ there are
shots you could not manag to get - a wife 1here.

CHAIRMAN:

But alreadyyou had on

KAMBA:

1 had alreadygot one. I ent with h r.

CHAIRMAN:

I see. Whatkind of accommodation d

KAMBA:

Iamsta:·
•
¥Ill& ma small grass-thatched h use hich was buili b som
people~but again then the red ants are probabl just destro ing it

CHAIRMAN:

J

ou have cut my

C

mgers?

C:

ou had gon

Would the ~elp ou to repair it - tho

1

mebody in Ssingo.

me

rith.

u li

in n

u to build it?

an.em

h

en if u can
perlt
hen u cam I t1.;-1. aps and

•

lol.U1.1A,

u

re

ell.

H

Id

re • u.

B th tim I cam to ganda, I wm; agedeighteen.
Did

u com alon or with som other peopl _ with ur parents or

hat.
I came alone. I left m parents behind.
CHAOO

ou tiy to go and explain it to the ZaireanEm~.

But I do not kno

there. I do not kno ho I can do it. I do not kno

there.
CHAIRJ

IBA:
~

e

ell, our team of Investigatorswill infonnyou hereth arelocated.

ell.

~dt:11

Well, that "is also a suggestion. o
u ha taken ur
a~it '
........
rtu befell ou. Do ou thinkit would
cal
this
OU took them before
a.u.,n.1
•
•
help ou better if ou werewiththem, eitherhereor m Zaire.
.
.
to com b
but I do n t ha,
I would also have liked m children
mone to collect them.
Do the kn.ow that ou wereinjured?
They know beca.USeI wrote a Jetter.

but, can't th

Oh, you wrote. I see. You do not ha:
e

there to come?
•
froJJl.
. hildre Wherecanth , g t mon
They are still c
n.
. being.
. all from me forth tnn
I see. Okay. That is
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un

Heranawa.
I notice

ou have a comb .
m YourP<>cket;
h
OWdoyouCOmb
I can manage to comb my hair.
YoUrhair?
And how do you bathe?
I bathe with parts of my anns.

GA:

I see.

Almigbfy

• Kam.ha, 1 think, we praise the
to tell this story. ow, have youbeenb .1• thatZairey~
survivedto be able
acAto
smceI 963?

I have never gone back to Zairesince 1963_
'h.

n••~-IBUY

How did you send back your children?

I just sent them.
A.:

I am not sure of what you were doingbefore 1983- beforethe war- what
were ou doing?

I was just cultivating.
D AAKUBUYA.:
Mm.

Did you also say, you were a Catechist?
Yes , I was also a Catechist.

MAKUBUYA.:

In.Kirinya?

m-

Yes.
Jn which climch?
Jn the church of Kirinya.
~-11.rn-,n

defstllld
whether
you are ~

about3

yes, my friend I want to unc]rorch.
catholic church of a protestant

UYA:

UVA:

I was in a protestant church. othernameof this~
t kno the
• for cuttJDg
that you do no
hada ieputatton
I see. It is ~orm:nate But did ou sa that he
John of Bakyi_jjulula. anotfie!
people?
's aJ]llS; andthereis
cn{1ingsoine people.
He had a reputation of
who will also testify.
?
le that you)alo
Did he cut any otJierpeoP
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KAMBA:

They are there.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Such as ....

KAMBA:

There is one who is just outside but I do not know his name.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

How many others?

KAMBA:

I only know the one who is outside and some others who are far away in
the village.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

The very John?

KAMBA:

Yes, the same John was the very one who started to cut off anns. And
even some legs.

oR.1'

KAM

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Okay. In your partictµar case, you said, he was with soldiers. Did you
say, he was with soldiers?

DR. I\

KAMBA:

He was with the solder~ by the time he cut my arms.

KAM

DR. MAKUBUYA:

And were they anned with guns?

DR.~

KAMBA:

The soldiers were anned with guns.
KAM]

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did John himself have a gun?

KAMBA:

Jo~ had no gun; he was having a panga.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Okay. Do you remember whether the soldiers tried to protect you from
John?

DR.Iv
KAM]

KAMBA:

They were the very soldiers who directed him to cut my anns. How could
they protect me?

DR. MAKUBUYA:

I see.

KAMBA:

He was like a butcher of people.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes, a butch~r of people. Are you saying, he was acting on·the orders of
the soldiers?

KAMBA:

Yes, he was acting on the orders of the soldiers.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Or was he acting on his own?

KAMBA:

Well, I did not know actually.

DR. MAKUBUYA:
KAMBA:

DR. Iv

KAMJ

DR. :.M

Would you say this John and·the soldiers were in the partnership?
They were in partnership.
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KAMJ

CHAU

KAM

I ee. Are you in touch with

.
YOUrin-law?

I am not in touch with

.

s•

IUYlll-laws

Do you know them?
know my in-laws.
Have you asked themaboutthe

- in

Whereabouts
of

I asked them but they also do

fB

A:

YOUr
fonnerWife?
not knowherwhereab
I
outs.
see. Then of course you
.
church
mentioned about
people. May I know whotho t-__ youwerebeinghelpedby
SC Cuurch r--y
ru,.m,}e
are.?
Yes, I can do it.

o are they?
Patricia Adiya, Yakobo,Andraand manyothers.
I am wondering whether they are helpingyou as local citiz.ens
church- collectively as a church?
or as a
They are helping me as a Churchmember.
-n

.. '"~

... i ...

IB

Are you saying they are m~bilisingyou assistance
throughthechurch?
Yes, they are mobilisingthe assistancethroughthe church.
A:..

ould yon say that you regard yourselfas a localpersonin akaseke?

I am a local person in akaseke.

IB

A:

Y011 would prefer to remain therethanto go to elsewhere?
I need to stay in akaseke;I have nowhereto go.

.
ou ouidif yonbada choic:e
of~
The ay you put it - it soundsif - y d ou rathergo somewbeie
elseif
means - you have nowhereto go. Wonl y
'7-:~?
·ou had the means? Backto ,£,ail"'·

0

o, I do not want to go back to

Z,aire

•

I see.

lJB A:

YOU

edto you?

tJiingSbaPpen

ere happ in

_,,.......
Jcebeforethese

~
t,o

I was happy in akase~,

l badno probleIIl.

I see. Are there some fhingS
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OU

wantto

sayto the

~on?

.

W ll as ou can see me, I have no assistance at all; I do not have
Yes. . : ' . ~ assisted by people to get me cloth; as people can realise
money, am~ut through God•J had a bicycle, it was also looted.
the only assis me
'

~j\:

CHAIRMAN:

Who looted it?

~;\:

KAMB:

The bicycle was taken by the soldiers.

ORMAKUBUYA:

I see.

CHAIRMAN:

So you have just enumerated your problems; so what do you want us to
do about them?

KAMBA:

I need the Commissionto assist me.

CHAIRMAN:

To assist you?

KAMBA:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

What particular assistance?

KAMBA:

What I need the Commission to assist me is that something like money. I
can run ~ither a business in order to earn a living. Because now I cannot
cultivate.

KAMBA:

c~
c~
colJNSB.

J(AMBA:
coUNSE
KAMBA:
coUNS

CHAIRMAN:

I see. Well, with the Commission, we have no funds, we have no funds
from which we can give you a -loanor any financial assistance, not even
material resources either. But what we can do or try to do, is to refer you
to the local authorities which is nearer yo~ that is the D .A. and hope that
he will be able to solicit assistance from appropriate authorities.

KAMBA:.

At one occasion I tried to approach them; then I was advised to go to·
Masindi.

CHAIRMAN:

WhyMasindi?

KAMBA:

I had requestedthem to give me an assistance so as to collect my children
but again they referred me to Masindi. But I did not go there, I could not
manage.

CHAIRMAN:
KAMBA:.
CHAIRMAN:
KAMBA:

CHAIRMAN:

But what have you to do with Masindi? You are living in Luwero.
The D.A. is the one who referred me to Masindi; and I have got e en the
document-the letter.
Let us have a look at it
Masindi?

When was this when

ou were referred to

I thinkit wasduring 1986.

Well we can see to 1·1 that
hope that·thi tim
we try - all the same we shall still write· and we
s
e th.ey will not refer ou to Masindi. I don't see the
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KAMBA:
COUNSE

CHAIRM

KAMBA

rele anc ofMasindi.

n tha
reali

v n me I did not know so.

. iS :

cBAIRMA

Oka

at th end of the day ~e Will .
give yo 1
When?
u a etterto the D.A.

. {8 :

cfW}lMAN:
EL:

co
us to

K,AMBA:

one . I
I cannot

no funds
ot even
fer you
ope that

Today.

Mr. Petero, I see here a sign tu.re
made it or it was made by s:
on your statement. Are
me one else?
Youthe onewho
It was me who signed.

coUNSEL:

I see. So you .can write?

}CAMBA:

Yes, I can write.

coUNSEL:

Can you sign here again?

KAMBA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Okay, thank you vecy much.

CHAIRMAN:

Mr. Kamba, the letter here is dated 17th October, 1986;it was addressed
to the Masindi, D .A. because apparently you had askedassistancefrom
the Luwero D .A. to assist you to go back to Zaire, your home country,
where you expect assistance from your relatives. So somehowthe writer
of this letter though -I do not know why - that the D.A. of Masindiwill
assist you to get to Zaire. To pass through LakeAlbertandMahagiPort.

KAMBA:

Then I feared.

CHAIRMAN:

I see. But that is what you must have told them.

to go to

hildren
uld not

ven the

rred to

.
• tan to collectmy children.
I had requested them to give me assis ce
.
.
all says that you have now
letter, it actu ZY. your motherland.It
DR.MAf<lJBUYA: Mr. Kamba, looking at .this
h d to go back to aue,
expressed - you have wis e
Hectyour children.
does not say' you wanted assistance to co

KAMBA:

KAMBA:

DR.
MAKuauv
A:

~A:

andwe
see the

D1tu "~

··~UBUYA:

I was going to collect my children.
did not
hich means, ou
d each other, w
h ou have
I see. Then you did not understan d· and it explainsalso w
ou wante '
come across as clear 1Y as Y
?
.
thi
• tance Yes.
not received
s assis
•
Possibly.
Yes. Okay, thanks.
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ell we will write and see whether they will make it - we do not know
that the will - if they have this on record they will refer to it. Okay.
ell thank ou for our evidence. I associate myself with what you
have expressed. I think it was with good luck and God's blessing maybe
that ;ou swvived· because you could have bled to death.

,. m.

Yes.

his oka . Thank you.

CHAIRl\

co

Lord Chainnan, the next witness is Mary Nakate.

EL:

WITNESS N0.269: MISS MARY NAKATE - SWORN IN

co

You are Macy Nakate.

EL:

I am Macy akate.

co

EL:

You are unemployed?

I am unemployed.

co

EL:

Aged about54 years?
Well, I do not know actually my age.

MR.KA
CO

SEL:

MR.KA
CO

GA:

SEL:

She is about 50.
An adult.

GA:

Yes.
You are a Muganda resident ofNakaseke Trading Centre?

NAKATE:

I am a Muganda resident of Nakaseke Trading Centre.

CO

Are

SEL:

AKATE:
CO

SEL:

AKATE:
CO

SEL:

AKATE:
CO

SEL:

NAKATE:

OU

married?

I do not have a husband.
But do you have children?
I do not have any child.
Whom do you stay with?
I am staymg
•

'th my mother and also with a child of my brother.

WI

What are their names?
.The names ofmy mother are Yuniya Namakula.
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coONSEL:
AKATE:

COUNSEL:

Now , Nakate , I see your hand • d
is efonned What hap
I
•
pened?
was cut by a solclier.
•
you mean soldiers belongimg to th

e government?

NAl(ATE:

He was an Alur·, I d.d
t not know actuall

COUNSEL:

I see. When did this happen?

AKATE:

COUNSEL:
AKATE:

y,

I do not remembe r th e year this
• mcident
•
happened.
But do you remember what time it happened?.

Thi s happened soon after we had come from Ssingo.

COUNSEL:

What time was it?

NAKATE:

I was cut in my arm at around 9.00 p.m.

COUNSEL:

Where were you exactly?

AKATE:

I was at home.

COUNSEL:

With who?

NAKATE:

I was with my mother and that child ofmy brother.

COUNSEL:
NAKATE:

COUNSEL:
NAKATE:

Yes. So when you were at home at that time, what happened exactly?
While at my mother's home, a certain soldier came and asked me
whereabouts ofmy husband? I told him that I had already divorced with
my husband; I did not know where he was.
What was the name of your husband?
My husband was called Kiwanuka.
And did you know the name of this soldier who came?

COUNSEL:
The name of the soldier who came to our home was called Kamya.

AKATE:

COUNSEL:

And the other name?
I did not know the other name of the soldier.

AKATE:
COUNSEL:

AKATE:
COUNSEL:

Where was he from?
. th had already brought so many soldiers.
He came from Nakaseke, ey
Yes, so when K
. amya

came what followed?
'
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supposed to produce my husband
aware of his whereabouts. Thatmy

NAKA

co
AKA
art my head and then I fell down.

coUN
luck he cut my ann and got off. Then
y he entered in the house, pushed
was still ~ then I ran away.

AKA

co
NAKA

away Jothe bush I hid there. The
he looted everything in the house and
he got out, he thought I was dead.
to shoot me. Then I ran away, very far
- lad house whereby I found her aheady
there.

co

co
NAKA
COUN
NAKA

co

ou.funnd already mmdered?
was called Maria.

NAKAl

co

co
I

again to a certain lady called akkn.

NAKA:

co
IE.:

I

for me and then I entered and got asleep.
assistmce from the local chiefs in your

to

to report at th

d

N.AKATE:

The name of the husband fN
O

COUNSEL:
N.AKATE:

.

akkuIS Kato.

Yes, and when he reported d'd
• I the gombolo/achief come to your area?
The gombolola chief came
.
to the hospital.
and advised the husband of Nakku to take me

COUNSEL:

I see. What was the name of this chief?

NAKATE:

I did not know the name of the gombololachief.

COUNSEL:

Were you taken to the hospital? And who took you?

NAKATE:

I was taken to the hospital by the husband of Nakku.

COUNSEL:

In which hospital did you go to?

NAKATE:

I was taken to Nakaseke Hospital.

COUNSEL:

Yes, did you get treatment and for how long did they treat you?

NAKATE:

I was treated and I was admitted for three months.

COUNSEL:

Now after those three months, did you go back to your home or you went
somewhere else?

NAKATE:

After my discharge from the hospital I went back.

COUNSEL:

Did you report this matter to the police?

NAKATE:

I did not report the matter to the police.

le

d

I.
U'

¥

COUNSEL:

Now this gentleman Kamya, was he a man of Nakaseke and if so, was he
a neighbour. to you?

NAKATE:

COUNSEL:
NAKATE:
COUNSEL:

AKATE:

COUNSEL:
AKATE:

'ghbour only that he was a neighbour of my husband
He was not my ne1
,
•
whom he used to ~k me.
And did you know who had burnt his house?
No· I did not know since I was not there.
•
1 k after yourself since you were left with one
Now how are you able to oo
hand?
th I
putting on I was
If: and even the clo am
unable to look after myse •
I ~ i·t by the RC members.
.
given
•
1?
Who washes for you for examP e.
d now she is so old.
.
ther who washes for me an
It IS my mo
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COUNSEL:

My Lord Chairman, that is all from this witness.

CHAIRMAN:

Is there any question Commissioners?

MR. KAWANGA:

Where is this Kamya now?

NAKATE:

While I was still in the hospital I was told that he was killed.

MR. KAWANGA:

You said you know where he lived, where was his home?

NAKATE:

Kamya's home was at Nakaseke.

MR. KAWANGA:

I see. Just near not far from your home?

NAKATE:

It was not very far from where I was living.

MR. KAWANGA:

And he knows you very well?

NAKATE:

He knew me very well because he was just a neighbour of my husband
whom I had divorced:

MR. KAWANGA:

And he knows that you had divorced your husband?

NAKATE:

He was very aware that lhad divorced my husband.

MR. KAWANGA:

Why did ·he cut your arm then?

NAKATE:

He was just asking me the whereabouts of my husband yet I was not
aware of where he was.

MR. KAWANGA:

Okay, who killed him?

NAKATE:

Well, I was just told that he was killed but I did not know who killed him.

MR. KAWANGA:

I see. Now he looted things from your house?

NAKATE:

Yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

NAKATE:
MR. KAWANGA:

NAKATE:
MR. KAWANGA:

NAKATE:

Did I hear y~u speaking that he was a soldier - I do not know - did ou
say, he was a soldier?
Yes, he was a soldier.
How did he become soldier?
Well, I just. heard
that after th e burmng
• of their houses, then they dec1
·ded
to
.
go andJom the army.
I see. To come b k d h
ac an ave a revenge?
Yes, in order to come and re
venge.
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MR-KAWANGA:
Af(ATE:

band

What tribe was Kam
ya.?
He was an Alur.

MR-KAWANGA:

But the name is a Kigandaname?

NAKATE:

But he was an Alur.

MR.KAWANGA:

I see. Are you an Alur yourself?

NAKATE:

I am not an Alur.

MR.KAWANGA:

Are there very many Alur in your place?

NAKATE:

They were very many in our are.f.

MR. KAWANGA:

And are they still there?

NAKATE:

They are no longer there now.

MR. KAWANGA:

What happened to them?

NAKATE:

I did Rot know what happened to them.

MR. KAWANGA:

Okay, those who were Alur, .how did they acquire Kigandanames?

NAKATE:-

Possibly they were born this way, that is why they were named Kiganda
names; I only used to hear - Kamya.

MR. KAWANGA:

Okay, did your husband or former husband join the guerrillas?

NAKATE:

I did not know since I was not there; possibly as he was their neighbour,
when they saw that their houses were burnt, possibly they thought he was

not

him.

a guerrilla.

MR. KAWANGA:

I see. So houses of the Alur in the area were burnt?

NAKATE:

yes, they were burnt.

you

MR.KAWANGA:

. . th army to revenge against those who had burnt
And they went to JOlll e
their houses?
. .
in order to come back and revenge.
Possibly they Jomed th e army
. .
aft the burning of the houses?
I see. Did they JOlllthe army er

NAKATE:

Tuey joined the army

MR.KAWANGA:

I see.·

MR. KAWANGA:

NAKATE:

·ded

CHAfRMAN:

after their houses were burnt.
.
?

ur left Nakaseke.
.
tances those Al
Do you know in what circums
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O

0

0

EB
0

EB
TE:

ell I did n

kn

.

EB
From hich you bse
Baganda.
Th
KAKWENZIRE:
ell I do n t kn

.

CHAIRMAN:

Mazy akate that i all from us· thank u
good luck and God' blessing that u survi
arm. Thank OU.

CO

SEL:

The next witness is Samu I S bowa

CO

SEL:

You are Samuel Sebo a?

SEBOWA:

Yes, I am Samuel ebowa.

CO

How old are you?

SEL:
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aowA:
oUN L:

aowA:

n

I am

d 28 ye

.

You are unemployed?
I am unemployed.

oUN L:

What i your nationality?

EBOWA:

I am a Munyarwandaby tribe.

coUNSEL:

You reside at Kyamutakavillage?

SEBOWA:

yes, I am staying at Kyamutakavillage.

COUNSEL:

This is in Nakaseke Gombolola,LuweroD'stri
Munyarwanda,when did you comefromRw~da~· You say you are a

SEBOWA:

I was born in Uganda.

COUNSEL:

Then why do you say you are a Munyarwanda?

SEBOWA:

My father was a Munyarwandaby tribe,but nowhe passedaway.

CHAIRMAN:

What about your mother?

SEBOWA:

My mother is still alive.

CHAIRMAN:

Was she also a Munyarwanda?

SEBOWA:·

Yes, my mother was a Munyarwanda
..

COUNSEL:

Now in 1983were you at Kyamutakasa.

SEBOWA:

In 1983 I was comingfrom Ssingo.

COUNSEL:

In what time or month wereyou comingfromSsingo?

SEBOWA:

It was during July.

ur

COUNSEL:
SEBOWA:
COUNSEL:
EBOWA:
0

EL:

EBOWA:

co

EL:

Now on 27th of July, 1983,wereyou still comingfromSsingo?

I was coming from Ssingoon 27th day of July, 1983.
Where were you going?

I was coming back to Kyamutakasa.
Yes. Did you reach Kyamutakasawell?
I did not reach well~on the way
B who?
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I was arrested.

B _ijjulul b_· th Go

~ th nam of thi

Th nam

f th Go

co

EL:

th

I did not kno th
CO

SEL:

I

•ef.

of th ;outtl fil arrested

f 1hem. On

Did ou kn

. You mean

ther rith his

olola chief· f Bak ijjulula was called

:ereth nam

I kno m
Lupen.

olola Chi fto

:OU.

called John and th other on

EB
ras called

0

sEB1

people b fore.

co

u came to kno them later?

I just kne •th

CO

When ·ou met them at Bakyijjulula, hat did the tell ou?

p pl s on after m arrest.

SEBO A:

We were very man • onl that we ere two and we were tied· the tied us
with ropes or gauze wires:

CO

You and who were arrested?

SEL:

EB

peopl ? Had ou known them before.

SEBO A:
SEL:

timba.

SEB

co~
SEE

SEBO ~:

I was arrested together with Musisi William.

MR.KAWANGA

Was he tied with gauze wires?

SEBOWA:

Ropes of gauze wire.

DR MAKUBUYA:

It is impossible.

SE

COUNSEL:

Was it plastic or metal?

co

SEBOWA:

They were plastic.

DR MAKUBUYA:

Electric wire perhaps; Gauze wire would not -

MR. KAWANGA:

Okay.

COUNSEL:

S~ when t4ey arrested you how and you said you were tied with gauze
wrre -how were you tied?

SEBOWA:

We were tied in Kandoya type.

COUNSEL:

And ~r

SEBOWA:

They told us that we were bandits.

tying you did they tell you why they had arrested you?
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co • EL-

Ye , after tying
• you whatfollowed•
• whatdid they
After bemg·tied we were put·
do?
Which cells?
m a cell as ~We were put in a cell at Bakyinuiuia.
At Bakyijjulula

• EL:

C

In the cell did you meet any otherpeople?

S£BO.

We found there three people.

CO "EL:

Did you come to know their names?

SEBOW
•

I did not know 1henames of the peoplewe found in 1hecell.

co ·sa:

For how long did you stay in this cell?

SEB ,. .

e stayed in the cell for sevendays.

COU SEL:
SEBOW •

COU SEL:

And JVhilein this cell, did they untieyourbands?
e were tied throughout,whenwe werein the cell.

And how were you ableto feedyourselves.
e just ate just for once,just for one time. They could bring good
put it on 1heplate then ou coulduse yourmouthto pick 1he food.

COL SEL:

And bow on1dyou go to toilet?
They

CO

EL:

couldopenfor us andbeing escorted
by John that youthwinger.

Still tie<l
Yes, e ere still tied.
did ·on removeyouruouseIS?

CO SEL:

being

EBO., .

helpedby thoSe oath wingetSto unti our
~---~

COUSEL:

y

sta)edinthecellfor

endal •

those ropes
bad penetrated
up to
colleagoe

e

~
1:111
- in armsianed
,cu.
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wh3tbappiellCO

COUNSEL:
SEBOWA:

COUNSEL:
SEBOWA:

COUNSEL:
SEBOWA:

So what did you do?

s:e:sow1

·There are certain ladies who used to give me native medicine but all the

colJNS1

same it was helpless.
Did you go to the hosp1·tal?•
Later after a long time for about three months we managed to escape at
night after realizing that so many of our friends were being murdered _
slaughtered. We escaped, we moved at night until we reached at our
place at Kyamutakasa. By then the hospital had started operating that of
Nakaseke then I managed to go to the hospital. The arm had all rotten
there was nothing to do to it and what they had to do was to cut it off.

s:e:sow.
cotJNs:
MJl.KA
SEBO'W
MR.I(}

So they cut the hand at the hospital?
The hand was cut off at the hospital after being rotten.

COUNSEL:

For how long did you stay in the hospital?

SEBOWA:

I stayed in the hospital for one and half months.

COUNSEL:

Do you have any medical form which you got?

SEBOWA:

I have got it here ..

COUNSEL:

Now, has the wound healed properly, the part which was cut?

SEBOWA:

The wound healed properly.

COUNSEL:.

Can you show that part to the Commissioners?

SEBOWA:

This is the wound I sustained.

COUNSEL:

So after hospital, where did you go to?

SEBOWA:

After treatment from hospital I went back home.

COUNSEL:

And did you settle properly?

SEBOWA:

When I went back I settled properly.

COUNSEL:

How were you able to look after yourself without one of your hands.

SEBOWA:

1 had ~y parent who was looking after me and she is still there. After

MR.

MR.K
SEBO

MR.~
SEBO
MR.
SEB

MR.
SEB
C

SEB

some time I managed to get a wife.
COUNSEL:

Do you have children with this wife?

SEBOWA:

We have got one child.

COUNSEL:

What of these Settimba, Lupene and John?
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SE

EJ30W:

co

EL:

EJ30WA:

co

SEL:

I do not know the wh

ah
ere outs of Lu

Peneand Setti

And you have never heard ~f th .
tnba.
eU'whereabouts?
I have never heard of th •
eir whereabouts.

•

yes, I see. My Lord this is all from th' .
1switness.

{R. KAWANGA:

Had you been a bandit, a guerrilla?

EBOWA:

I had never been a bandit.

fll. KAWANGA:

Why did these people say you are a guerilla.

EBOWA:

. That is how they were treating.
across they could treat him as a b~:f

r

f

MR.KAWANGA:

i.

1
e. Whomever they could come

Although they did not know you at all.

EBOWA:

They did not know me before.

ill KAWANGA:

So ant young man was considered a bandit.

SEBOWA:

Whenever they could see a young man they could call him a bandit; or
even a young man who was still a bit brave could be treateda bandit.

MR.KAWANGA:

Didn't these soldiers realise that your ann was rotting?

SEBOWA:

They were seeing that my arm was rotting.

MR.KAWANGA:
SEBOWA:
MR.KAWANGA:
SEBOWA:

So the Gombolola chief and those youth wingers.
With them they were only praying that possibly I could die.
So they wanted you to rot to death.
Yes, they wanted me to rot and die.

you said you were there for three months during which you said other
CHAIRMAN:
people were killed.

SEBOWA:

ths and I saw our
I stayed there for three moo

friends were being killed.

CHAfRMAN-

How many people were killed?

SEBOWA:

With us we on1Y kn

CffAIRMAN.

. this same house?
You mean wli0 w6Cern
ho were just outside.
I only know three people w

SEBOWA:

ow three who were just near us.
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CHAIRMAN:

Who killed them?

c~

SEBOW :

Those people were being 1akenb the youth wingers.

sE:soWA=

CHAIRMAN:

Taken where? Tak.enaway and the did not come back?

cf1AIRMA1

SEBOWA:

They were being taken awa: and the could not come back.

sE:sowA:

CHAIRMAN:

Did the not kill them where ou were?

SEBOWA:

They were being taken in the swamp place or just in some sham.bas.

CHAIRMAN:

I see by the youth wingeIS. Were soldiets also in ol ed?

SEBOWA:

They were also invol ed in the killing.

CHAIRMAN:

Were there soldieISstationed at the gombololaheadquarteIS?

SEBOWA:

There were some soldieIS who were stationed at the go~bolola
headquarteIS.

DR.MAKI

CHAIRMAN:

How many?

SEBOWA:

SEBOWA:

They were very many I could not count them.

DR MAKl

CHAIRMAN:

How did you manage to survive? To survive the killing?

SEBOWA:

SEBOWA:

Right from the cell we stayed in the house in which we were given but
some of us could be picked and then be taken and kill~.

CHAIRMAN:

You have told us about that but I am talking about you and your friend.
How did you manage to survive and in the end you escaped at night.

SEBOWA:

We managed to survive because we escaped at night.

CHAIRMAN:

Before you escaped, you were there for~
the three months.

SEBOWA:

Well we managed to survive simply because the soldiers used to bring us
food at times and even the Red Cross members used to bring us food but
they only managed to commit those atrocities especially at night.

SEBOW

CHAIRMAN:

That is how you got food but what I am saying is that how is it that you
were not killed, you survived unlike the others.

SEBOW

SEBOWA:

It was only due to God's power.

CHAIRMAN:

For how long did you remain tied, seven days?

SEBow.

SEBOWA:

1 remained tied for seven days. On the· day we were removed from ilie
cell it was the day when I was untied.

DR.MA

cJWRM
pR.MAKU

SEBOWA:
DR. MAKlJ

SEBOWA:

SEBOWA
months, I am talking about

SEBow
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Wh unti d

I

u?

lmti d b th D
Nnk

puty GombololaCh'
1ef.

k i from there?

nre about ten miles fro th
k hospital.
m e place where I was • .
nnpnsonedup to
, Thank ou.

Did

B

y

u a you ran away from Kyam tak
.
u ~a to Ssmgo?

I ran away from Kyamutakasa up to Ssingo.

Wh?

W

What war?

B

With us we did not know, we used to see peoplejust shootingeachother.

EBO
DR.

re running away because of a gun, duringthe war.

KUB

A:

Who was shooting who?
It was the soldiers who were shooting each other becausethey had the

EBO

guns.
DR.

KUBUYA:

I am sure they were the very ones who were fightingeachother.

EBO
DR.

KUBUYA:

DR.

UBUYA:

EBow
DR.

UBUYA:

Eaow

DR.

UB

EBO

Dll

Ifit doesn't affect you why did you have to run.
Even the local people were being killed.

EBOW

tb

Are ou sure soldiers were fighting amongthemselves?

l,B

£Bo A:

Were there bandits in Kyamutakasa?

Th

: Kyamutakasa there were somebandits.
were th ere-m

What were they doing?

the werejust movingon
. th
the could move 1
Th were just staying ere,
could go anywheree se.
roads some could come to Nakaseke some
?
b dits and soldiers•
W re th re engagements between an
•
uta1casa.
dits and soldiersat Kyaro
. b tweetl the ban
Th re w re no fighting e
as opento you.
.
? 1he entire countrYw
Wh did ou ha e to go to Sswgo.
lace where I could
life that was the onlYp
•
I was onl trying to sa e m
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mylife.

sa\

coming from this end chasing us up to Ssingo.
no soldieis in Ssingo? They
hi .

also there but it was too large, we could have somewhere to

from.Ssingo?

u

ihydid

D

e hadbeen to d by

chiefs to come back..

controlling Ssingo mien ou were there?
There

e

In

system?

SEBO
I 1hinkth chainnen ~ on 1he side ofMnsevenL

CHAD
as that are controlled b the

It
;}3

D

contmlled

;y .

WclS

1he

life like there?

SEBO

were just staying in 1he bush, we could not

D
SEBO\\
D

?

But
•

sure yon could not be killed.

Oil

could be killed on their
0

going to collect food.

edthem.

Our colleagues were killed b_ the soldiers of Obo • th • could ambush
them on the _·going to coll food.

Thank OU..
ou are a
SEBO

o a Kin.~
~ll.u;)II;

Is

ebowa a

named

our
•d
hich ·ou hm gh·en to this
about th ordeal ou
t through ·hich haS
oned on. 1hank_o~ _ou can go ~o~.

II, thank .

Commission.I
now

I

da nam but I
bom on the hill of

yarwanda

for

3111 sorry

IBU ~ •

Ba.anJl(elS?

I

e

DR MAKUBUYA:

Beans?

SEBO A:

We used to get.

SER:

cot

Mr. Sebowa, I need to tell you that you got more than many other
witnesses who have been here. Y ~ should also realise that there are 80
many people who need assistance. The government does not have the
resomces to assist everybody to his or her fullest needs. You understand?

SER:

CHA

SERJ

SEBOWA:

I understand.

CHAIRMAN:

But you can wait for this letter.

cou

SER1

cou
WITNESS 0.271: MR. SIMONSERUYANGE- SWORNIN
CO

SEL:

You are Simon Seruy~e?

SERUYANGE:

I am Simon Semyange.

CO

Aged 39 years?

SEL:

I am aged ·39 years.

COUNSEL:

~ding

SERUYANGE:

I reside at Nakaseke.

SEL:

cou
SERl

cou
SERl

SERUYANGE:

CO

SER:

cou
at Nakaseke?

In Luwero District?

SERUYANGE:

In Luwero District.

COUNSEL:

Whatis yourtribe?

SERUYANGE:

I am a Mu.run.di.

COUNSEL:

When did you come to Uganda from Burundi?

SERUYANGE:

I was born in Uganda.

COUNSEL:

And your parents?

SERUYANGE:

My parents only came to Uganda.

COUNSEL:

Both of them?

SERUYANGE:

Both of them came from Burundi.

COUNSEL:

Whatis your occupation?

co
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SER

oth r
~ so
e the
d?

SERUYANGE:

I am a pharmacyorderly.

coUNSEL:

Your age?

SERUYANGE:

I am 39 years old.

CHAIRMAN:

A phannacy orderlywhere?

SERUYANGE:

Of Nakaseke.

COUNSEL:

In 1982 were you at Nakaseke?

SERUY
ANGE:•

Since Febl'\laiyI was in Mpungwe.

COUNSEL:

Why had you gone to Mpungwe?

SERUYANGE:

By then the soldiershad comein the hospitalthen we had run away.

COUNSEL:

Why did you run away fromthe soldiers?

SERUYANGE:

They used to kill peoplefromthe placeswherethey usedto comefrom.

COUNSEL:

On the 18thAugust, 1983wherewereyou?

SERUYANGE:

I was in two places, Bweyeyeand Bwerampindi.

COUNSEL:

How can you be in two places?

SERUYANGE:

When I was coming from SsingoI reachedBweyeyethen I cameacrossa
chairman who did not know me then I requested him to give me
accommodation. While there one of the youngmen who knew me that·I
was a teacher somewhereinfonnedthe chainnanthat I was onceworking
in the hospital wherebanditswere.

COUNSEL:

Chairman of what?

SERUYANGE:

He was a UPC Chairman.

COUNSEL:

who told the chainnanthat you were once
And did you know this person
'ta}?
working at Nakasekehosp1 .

SERUYANGE:

I know his name.

COUNSEL:

Yes, what was his name·

SERUYANGE:

He was called Zeveriyo.

COUNSEL:

What is the other name?

SERuYANGE:

I did not know the other name.

COUNSEL:

As a result of this what happened?

IN

I

.

?
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SERUYANGE:

The three youth wingers who were there tied me with ropes aKandooya
type.

COUNSEL:

Did you know those youth wingers?

SERUYANGE:

1 did not kno~ the names of the youth wingers who tied me and took me
to Bweyeye.

COUNSEL:

Had you seen them before?

(

SERUYANGE:

I did not know them before but the one of the three youth wingers called
Zeveriyo told me that he know me that I even taught him.
•

s

COUNSEL:

And how did you know those people ·were youth wingers?

SERUYANGE:

Later I learnt from :the people where I used to stay after they had beaten
me.

COUNSEL:

You mean these thr(?ewhen they arrested you they started beating you, is
that what you are saying?

SERUYANGE:

Three youth wingers started beating me at Georges', the chairman, and
they took me to Bweyeye.

COUNSEL:

At your arrest with whom were you with?

SERUYANGE:

During my arrest I was arrested in the garden but in the house where I
was staying there was my mother, my wife, my sister and three children.
The three children were ofmy sister. ••

COUNSEL:

Now, let us get this clear. You said at the beginning of your evidence you
said that on the 18th August, 1983-you were in two places and you said
that you were arrested when you were moving from Ssingo. Is that not
correct?

SERUYANGE:

I was arrested on that very day at around 6.00 p.m. when I was in the
garden.

MR. KAWANGA:

Perhaps to _helpthe witness, he appears to be somebody who has got some
education, why do you not just ask him to tell us his story, how he arrived
then later on you can ask questions for clarification because we shall keep
going back and forth and lose trend of the whole story.

COUNSEL:

Now, Mr, Simon Seruyange, could you please describe what followed,
tell us your story after these three had arrested you?

SERUYANGE:

On my way coming from Ssingo I reached the home of George, the UPC
Chainnan, then I requested him for accommodation. He then directed me
to go and get some food, to dig some potatoes. While digging potatoes
one of the youth wingers, Zeveriyo came and arrested me. From there
they went on beating me and took me to Bweyeye where there was a
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detach. When we reached B
we had s Parated d .
w Y ye there were
.
Mug rwa,Nikode ~g
the ntnn.ing th
some friendswith whom
his young sister w~:~ h;s;1°ther and his f~r ~: h~ent and collected
went on beating us. Be£ id not_knowtheir names I~oung broth~rand
in the leg. Then they beato~be~nthgmy eye they s~bbe:Ymthe
WI~theno~sly
• th e leg. Then th Alle
. the back th a spear
me tn
b In e ehest' then in
•
ey eat me i th
, ey speared
speared me in the leg.
n e chest, then in the back, they

tn.e

cHAJRMAN:
SERUY
ANGE:

COUNSEL:
SERUY
ANGE:
s

Who did this?
By that time I could not know actual!
almost dead - I had lost cons •
y who speared me because I was
c1ousness Duringthe beati th
my eyes, they wanted me to become biind.
ng ey even beat
With what?
~ey used sticks in beating me. By then I was unconsciousthen they
hfted ?1e and ~ut me in a certain house of somebody which was being
used hke a pnson. What I can possibly remember there was a certain
lady, the mother of Nikodemu who used to tum me because I was just
bleeding terribly, she was tiying to avoid blood. My sister was taken by
the soldiers and she stayed with the soldiers after beating her. The next
day I was taken out of the prison because I was unable to move and I
could not even see. One of the soldiers just asked me in Luganda that
should they shoot me and die because he realised that I was in great pain.
After the departure of the soldiers as they went to Katooke, one
gentleman put me on a bicycle and took me to a place which I did not
know. That gentleman was also a chairman, he had directedthat I should
be taken to Matayo that in case I die th~ Matayo was responsiblefor my
burial.

COUNSEL:

was Matayo your relative?

SERUYANGE:

t fated to Matayo I did not know him at all. After they took
I was no re Mata had fear that I could die in his house instead he
me to Ma~yo, . yo
. n As it was ,getting dark and it was
took me m a coffee plantatio •
. t rs of mine to lift me and put me
•
• th n he told the two sis e
. hi
intending to ram e
.
'th two others to lift me and put me m s
in the house - one of my sister w1 ' h e it was five days before the
B the time I left Matayo s om
house.
Y
H 'tal then I went to Nakaseke.
opening ofNakaseke osp1

~

COUNSEL:

.
ta at Matayo's home? Was that about one and
For how long did you s y
half months?
19th August to about l 9th of October.
About two months, from
. ?
Nakaseke Hospital.
So after Matayo 's h ome you went to
.

SERUYANGE:

From Matayo's house I went to

COUNSEL:

.
had healed.
For what smc~ you

COUNSEL:
SERUYANGE:
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Nakaseke Hospital.

SERUYANOE:

COUNSEL:

I bad not healed properly·
So you got treatment at Nakaseke Hospital?

SE UYANGE:

1 got treatment at Nakaseke, I was treated my eye but again it eould not
see.

Sl

COUNSEL:

A art from your eye which is not able to see well, do you have an
iability or any pains you still suffer?
y

1\

My right leg cannot stand. properly and also I feel. pain in the chest, 1
cannot lift heavy things with my anns - as I was tied I cannot also lift
heavy things as a result of the beating~ I sustained.

s

COUNSEL:

Now, your sister whom you were with when the soldiers arrested and beat
you, what is her ~e?

s

SERUYANGE:

My sister was called Jane Kizza.

COUNSEL:

Was she married by thattime?

SERUYANGE:

She was not married by then.

COUNSEL:

When you say she was beaten how was she beaten?

SERUYANGE:

I only heard that she was beaten by slapping, boxing and with sticks but
sh~ never sustained any injury.

COUNSEL:

Now, these people said that you were working in a hospital where bandits
were. Have you ever served bandits?

SERUYANGE:

Well, I did not know because I was serving whoever could come to get
medicine.

COUNSEL:

My Lord, that is all from this witness.

MRKAWANGA:

This Zeveriyo you said he was your student?

SERUYANGE:

It was what.Zeveriyo stated to the Chairman.

MR. KAWANGA:

But you did not know him yourself.

SERUYANGE:

Well, I did not know possible I might have taught him when he was
young.

MR.·KAWANGA:

Did youth wingers join in beating you- joined the soldiers in beating you?

SERIJYANGE:

SERUYANGE:

MR. KAWANGA:

They started beating me right from George's home the chai~an, up to
Bweyeye where there was a detach.
'
Are tbey still at Bweyeye, those youth wingers?
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sERlJY
ANGE:

MR·I{AWANGA:
sERuYANGE:

MR·I(AWANGA:

One of whom I kne
w' 2 everiyo I h
' eardthat he d'
I see. You do not kn
ted.
OWwhathap
penedto others?
Well, I did not know what
them.
happenedto the oth b
ers ecauseI did not know
. So in the group of your relati
beaten.
ves you are the one hO
w was severely

SERuY
ANGE:

yes, I was the one who was

.
.
senously beaten.

MR KAWANGA:

Why?

SERUY
ANGE:

The reason why I was serious! b
the bandits.
y eaten was that I usedto give medicineto

MR.KAWANGA:

And the others had done nothing.

SERUYANGE:

Even the others were beaten but not as seriousas I was beaten.

MR.KAWANGA:

Okay, thank you.

CHAIRMAN:

Well, that is all from us. We would like to thank you for the evidence
you have given to this Commission. You can go now.

SERUYANGE:

Can't the Commission give me any assistancebecausemy wife is in the
village with the children who are suffe~g and I find it hardto bring them
this way.

CHAIRMAN:

What assistance?

SERUYANGE:

w

11 I would request the Commission at least to give me a bicycle,my
iro: ;heets were removed and taken and I am unableto work as a result~f
the beatings and my eyes cannot see properly,. I am only there to asStst
the other Phannacy Orderlies.

CHAIRMAN:

SERuYANGE:

h rt I thinkyou are much better off than
yes, I am sorry to cut you s o •h
You are working so you see the
other people whom we have s.ee~ ;re. urces I considerthat we are not
government does not have unlimite . reso·n re~mmend for assistance,I
going to discriminate about who w~ Wla case as some of the others.w_e
consider that you arenot as a deservingb . g written for the others it is
n So if you have seen letters em. than your case is. You
h ave see •
.
es aremore deserving
I
not saying
because perhaps ~e1~~both of his hands were_cutoff.entam
cannot help
saw a man here w o
. .stance but the govemm
that you do not deserve assha1 the resources.
·t does not ~e
everybody because 1
les or at least a•bicycle.
if ossible to get me spectac
Well, I would reque st P
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CHAIRMAN:

Well, I have already told you.

MR. KAWANGA:

1 think take it from us that we do not have ~icycles or_spectaclesto give
deservmg cases. In fact
but we recommend people in what we constder
bin
1 ho .
•
in your case you are capable of approac g peop e w give assistance
and explaining your case. Unlike some of the people whom we have seen
sitting here who do not even know where ~pala_is.
B~.if you think
after making an application that our assistance m addition to your
application will be of assistance then you can come back to us.

CHAIRMAN:

Thank you.

WITNESS N0:272: MR. ANTONIO SEMAKULA - SWORN
IN

COUNSEL:

You are Antonio Semakula?

SEMAKULA:

Yes, I am Antonio Semakula.

COUNSEL:

Aged 52 years?

SEMAKULA:

I am aged $2 years.

COUNSEL:

You are a watchman ofNakaseke Hospital?

SEMAKULA:

Yes, I am a watchman in Nakaseke Hospital.

COUNSEL:

Residing at Kitasuna village.

SEMAKULA:

I stay at Kitasunavillage.

COUNSEL:

Thi$

SEMAKULA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

In 1982 where were you staying?

SEMAKULA:

I was staying at Kitasuna, that is wher:emy home is.

COUNSEL:

Did anything spectacular which you may recall which you may wish to
tell this Commission what happened on the 3rd March, 1982?

SEMAKULA:

We had a problem. We were attacked by the soldiers, I was arrested and 1
was taken to the Saza Headquarters and I was cut on the neck.

COUNSEL:

Where were you exactly?

SEMAKULA:

is in Nakaseke?

When the soldiers came in our area we used to run away from our homes
and hide in the bush but because they had already sighted us ~y
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followed us and w

·
e Werearrested
and taken to

cotJNSEL:

What time was it?

sEMAKULA:

It was about 4.00 p.m.

cotJNSEL:

coUNSEL:

And when those soldie
did th
rs came they fi ll
you,
ey tell you why th
o owed Youto th
ey had arrestedYou? e bushand arrested
We were not told at first
th S
H
, we were onl .
e aza eadquarters then. we fo
Y_Justarrestedand bein
commander just ordered th
und there some others ld' g takento
em to go and
. slaughterus. o iersthentheir
With whom were you arrested?

sEMAJCULA:

I was arrested with m

sEMAKULA:-

the Sazalieadquaite

rs.

COUNSEL:

y young brother calledy okosofat1·
Sek
yewa.
So when you reached the Saza H ad
e quarterswas the Sazachiefthere?

SEMAKULA:

There were only the soldiers.

COUNSEL:

": ou said that th~ir commander told the soldiersto take you and kill ou
did you know this commander?
Y '

SEMAKULA:

As the soldiers were not of our area we did not know them.

COUNSEL:

And were you taken to be killed?

SEMAKULA:

Soon after we arrived where the commanderwas he directedhis soldiers
to go and kill. us and we were taken to the CommunityCentre and we
were just slaughtered.

COUNSEL:

How many were you taken to the CommunityCentre?

SEMAKULA:

We were two me with my young brother.

CHAIRMAN:

They did not slaughter you.

SEMAKULA:

.
M friend was slaughteredbecause he was cut on the
We were Just cut - Y
throat but for me I was cut on the neck.

COUNSEL:
CliAfRMAN:

SEMAKULA:

With what, with a knife?
•
d then to your brother.
One by one, tell us what happened to you an
der we were taken to the
k From the Cornman
th
e were kicked
• I was cut on the nee •
tak n by two soldiers en w
at and he
Community Centre, we were the was slaughteredby the•thro
g bro er
k
and fell down, my. youn I was just cut on the nee •
died at the spot. W)th me
?

Were you cut stan ding.
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SEMAKULA:
CHAIRMAN:

SEMAKULA:

CHAIRMAN:
SEMAKULA:

I was lying down by the time I was cut.
They forced you to lie down?
1 was just kicked then I fell down.
Was that after your brother had been killed or before.
All of us were kicked at once and then we fell down.

COUNSEL:

And you saw your brother being cut?

SEMAKULA:

I saw my brother being slaughtered. I was also cut by the neck then I just
kept quiet as if I was totally dead.

COUNSEL:

Were you facing down since you were cut on the back of your neck?

CH

SEMAKULA:

I was facing down. After realising that my brother was dead and that
soldiers had gone away I then moved from there and went in th~ bush.

SE

COUNSEL:

Did you get any treatment?

SEMAKULA:

Yes.

MR KAWANGA:

When you reached in the bush what happened?

SEMAKULA:

From the scene I moved to the bush then I tried to go back to my home
where I was picked from then while going I found some people who were
just looking for me.

COUNSEL:

Were they young people?

SEMAKULA·

Those who were looking for me were people of the area, they were
residents of Namilari.

COUNSEL:

So what happened.

SEMAKULA:

Those people called me, then we went together with them, then I ordered
them to go in my home to get me a mat so as to lie on in the garden. I
ordered those people to go and collect a mat from my home because I was
in fear that possibly those people could follow me up to the home then
they could kill me.

COUNSEL:

Did you get any treatment?

SEMAKULA:

As the child went and brought the mat, he managed to go to my brother in
law who came and collected me and took me to the camp of the bandits.
In the camp where I was taken I got treatment and I stayed there for six
months.

COUNSEL:

Did th ~ ~ound you sustained may be heal and leave a scar which the
Commtss1onerswould be able to see?

CJ

S1
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a

Yes, I remained with th

EL:

e scar.

Could you please show it

~ the Colllnti. .
.
ss1oners?
That 1s the scar I remai d .
•
ne Wtthand I
wasevenstabb
My Lord, that is all from th' .
ed.
is Witness.
I have only one or may b
b dit'
e two questi
an s camp as you put it from
h ons for you. Howfar wasthis
Your ome?

EMAf<.ULA:

It is about twelve miles away fro
where they were.
m my homeup to the campofthebandits

CHAIRMAN:

Had there ~een any fighting oi;:skinn. h
soldiers?
is es betweenthe banditsand the

EMAf{ULA:

cHAJRMAN:

Wh~re I was tak~n for treatment there had been no fightingbetweenthe
soldiers and bandits they were just only ambushing them.
But what about in your area and whereyou werearrestedfrom.

EMAKULA:

The _soldiers were just in the area wherethe hospitalwas andthe soldiers
tried to follow those who had run away fromthe hospitalup to Bugerere.

CHAIRMAN:

Okay, thank you. That is all from us, Mr. Semakula. I would like to
thank you for your evidence. Thank you.

WITNESS N0.273: :MR.JOHN SERUSAAGO
- SWORNIN

COUNSEL:

you are John Serusaago?

SERUSAAGO:

yes, I am John Serusaago.

COUNSEL:

A farmer, aged 41?

SERUSAAGO:

I am a farmer aged 41 years.

CO SEL:

you are a resident of Mufunya

SERUSAAGO:

I am a resident of Mufunya

CO SEL:

In Luwero District?

SERUSAAGO:

In Luwero fft strict •
this Commission has
Mr Serusaago;•ty in akas
th;re was a lot of insecun

village in Nakaseke?

village in Nakaseke?

CO SEL:

1hat
i ed evidenceto th~ e£feet
al{aseke
1983. Were ou m

;;in

at that time?
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~ was in Nakaseke during 1983.

SERUSAAGO:
COUNSEL:

And did you have an experience which you might wish to narrateto this
Commission?

SERUSAAGO:

What happened was, by then we used to hi~e in the bush andthere wasan
occasion where we were attacked by soldiers and found us three people
together with my wife who was the fourth.

COUNSEL:

What are the names of those people?

SERUSAAGO:

One of them was Sandra Nsekanabo, one of them was BayinakYllfana.

COUNSEL:

And the other one?

SERUSAAGO:

The other one was Margaret, that was my wife. My son together with my
elder brother were killed.

COUNSEL:

What was the name of your son?

SERUSAAGO:

My son was Vanakyulana.

COUNSEL:

And your brother's name?

SERUSAAGO:

My brother who was killed was Sandra Nsekanabo.

COUNSEL:

You said you were in the bush hiding, do you know the dates?

SERUSAAGO:

I cannot still recall the date.

COUNSEL:

So when the soldiers came, tell us how these people were killed.

SERUSAAGO:

The soldiers came at around 9.00 a.m. in the morning and found us when
we had hidden in the bush. When they came they surrounded us then my
elder brother tried to run away then they shot him. One of the soldiers
advised them not to shoot then he ordered to catch us. My son was just
slaughtered - he was cut by the neck and the head got off. I was cut by
my leg and they took away my wife to rape her. Then I run away up to
Ssingo, I just went alone. After a week we met with my wife in Ssingo.

COUNSEL:
SERUSAAGO:
COUNSEL:
SERUSAAGO:
COUNSEL:

What did she tell you when you met?
She told me she stayed with the soldiers for a week after which she
followed me and found me in Ssingo.
0

Y ~ told u~ that when the soldiers came you had already gone to the bush
to hide. Did you know where the soldiers were coming?
They were coming from the Nakaseke detach.
1
• asked that did you know when they were coming? Why did you hide
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eny

h

n

ringthe day.

o

Yth •they had comein the ~
ad run to ingo.
ea buttheywerenot

veiy tnanyandS01lle

'¥ in Y rhomesevenif the

.
soldierwereat akaseke
They co ld ot allow stayingin ourh
•
omes,theyusedto kill. people.
.
you runto smgo' did youooo withyourproperty?
dn t you

went with a blanket with somefew
remainedbehind.
clothes,someof the properties
SEL:

And when you cameback did you findthatproperty?

en came back foundjust nothingeventhe housewasunroofed.

SEL:

yJ,..ord,that i all fromthis witness.

. Serusaago,thankyou for your evidencewhichyouhavegivento this

Commission.Sony, incidentally,someof 1henamesyouhavementioned
of your son, for instance, do not seemto be localnames. Areyou- were

you born in the area?
GO:

I camefromKabale,1 ama Mukiga.
I see, okay,thankyou. Youcan.gonow.

0.274:

(() SEL:
1

LUS JA:

Ma

you are Magidu Galusanja.

Yes, I am Magi.duGatusanja.

COUNSEL:

A cultivator, aged3S years?

GALUSA
JA:

1 am aged 38 years and1• ant a

GAllJSAJA:

YeJ.
• ·et?

SEL:

cultivator.

,_+
at l{alagala?
A MugandarestUv»"
, ,2

SEL:

MAGIDU

This is in LuweroDistrl •
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GALUSANJA -

GALUSANJA.
COUNSEL:

Yes, it is within Luwero District.
Do you recall the date of 30th April, 1982?

GALUSANJA:

I can recall.

COUNSEL:

What happened on that day?

GALUSANJA:

1 came across soldiers who were dressed in a military unifonn, they were
six by number. They found ~s. four ~~o?le, they fo~d me ~i~ my father
Budalatifu Kiyemba and Dmsa Kismnya and with Mus1S1. We are
driving heads of cattle and then they stopped us. They asked us where we
were coming from; they told us why we had run away. We told them we
had run away because of a gun. They asked us that if you had run away
why did you run away, were you bandits or not. We told them we are not
bandits. They ordered us to sit down, they demanded from us what we
had and then we gave them - we surrendered them to them. We had some
saucepans, some kettles and we had heads of cattle. Then they sathered
and they suggested that they kill us and take the heads of cattle. We were
tied, I was tied with a coat, my father was tied with a rope; my brother
was told to keep the heads of cattle. Then they decided to kill us and I
was told to go aside and then lie down. A soldier who was anned with a
panga, a
and a stick. He told me not to look at him but to look down.
He started cutting me on the neck then in the chest.

gun

COUNSEL:

Could you move in front and show the scars to the Commissioners? Yes.
After that what else?

GALUSANJA:

With my father, the ropes which they had tied him with became untied
and they asked him that was he intending to fight, how could he fight
with -somebody who is having a gun. My father was trying to run away
and then he was trapped by grass and he fell down then my father ran
away and went in the forest. They felt that I was dead. Then my brother
also managed to run away. They then drove away the heads of cattle.
After some time my father came back and found me there. He got some
water and tried to wash me. He tried to look for some people so as to get
assistance. On that day he did not find anybody. I stayed in the bush
throughout the night. The next day when he managed to get some people,
they collected me on a wheel-barrow, and took me to a UPC Chairman of
that area. The next it was decided that I should be taken to Semuto wh,ere
there was a detach of soldiers and I was treated.

COUNSEL:

Did you get treatment?

GALUSANJA:

I did not get treatment but there was a native doctor who tried to give me
some medicine.

COUNSEL:

Did that native medicine cure your wounds?

GALUSANJA:

Yes, that native medicine cured the wound.
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cotJNSEL:
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colJNSEL:
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cffAIRMAN:

This was from your home?

GALusANJA:

From my home.

cHAfRMAN:

Before you run away?

oALUSANJA:

After I had run away.

CHAJRMAN:What

about at ~e scene where.they stoppedyou. you said they stopped
you and they said they were gomg to kill you and take them.

GALUSANJA:

The_ sauce-pans and the heads of cattle were taken by the time we were
stopped by then but when we came back they againtook each and every
property of mine from my home. Because they said that I was a great
bandit.

CHAIRMAN:

Were you?

GALUSANJA:

I was not.

CHAIRMAN:

What language did they speak to you? When they met you with your
father and brother.

GALUSANJA:
CHAIRMAN:
GALUSANJA:

. but again we could not understand.
Toeyuse d Sw ahil 1
told us the
rstood something because you
You must have un de
conversation which went on.
.
• st answeringthen m
. wahili but again we wereJU
They interrogated us 1~ ~derstand Luganda.
Kiganda and they coul
lik to thank you for
ou I would e
,
is all the questions we hav: f?r y
you very much.
That
th' Conuruss1on.
your evidence before is
be an NRAsoldier
. ess is supposedto
d the statement
t.~;9'1'11an,
my next w1tn.
ment is recorde.' e took the
My Lord Cua.m&A
• which htS state
did not come, h
th
James y awe but the file tn ho is not here, he his evidencewithout e
.
.th DIAIP Okwalinga w. bl - we cannot get
1s W1
·are una e
file to Kampala so we him tomorrow.
siatement. We shall hear

'Jhal1k

COUNSEL:
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I think this may be appropriate time to find out from you Counsel W
have been infonned of indications by some I think highly placed NRAe
well, we reserve to hear that evidence tomorrow.
•

y-cE:
10

COUNSEL:

Much obliged my Lord. In that circumstance I apply that we adjourn.

y-cE:
10

CHAIRMAN:

No other witness?

cot.JNSEL:

COUNSEL:

This was our last witness today.

CHAIRMAN:

Okay, we adjourn and we shall resume here tomorrow at 9.00 a.m.
Perhaps may be we may say it today even tomorrow, there has been a
proposal I think which is accep~ble to us that may be next week which is
likely to be our last week in Luwero, we should hear evidence in Kapeka,
Semuto and another place. The leading Counsel knows about it, the
suggestion was coming from him. So may be the Investigating Teani will
go ahead to make the necessary arrangements.

CHAIRMAN:

colJNSEL:

1o)"CE:
cot.JNSEL:
JOYCE:

coUNSEL:
JOYCE:

COUNSEL:

Yes, my Lord. Arrangements have or are being made to let the
Commission move to those places.

CHAIRMAN:

Commissioners, learned Counsel, we are ready to commence today - the
Session of today - the 6th of May, 1988, at Katikamu County
Headquarters. Counsel next witness, please.

JOYCE:

COUNSEL:

My Lord Chainnan, and Gentlemen Commissioners, my next witness is
Mrs. Joyce Lukwago Kyobe.

COUNSE

coUNSEL:

JOYCE:

WITNESS NO.275: MRS. JOYCE LUKWAGO KYOBE
SWORN IN

COUNSEi
JOYCE:

COUNSEL:

You are Joyce Lukwago Kyobe, aged forty, widow, Kapeka Trading
Centre, Gombolola Kapeka, in Nakaseke County in Luwero District.

JOYCE:

Yes, my Lord.

COUNSEL:

You say you are a widow. To whom were you married?

JOYCE:

I am now a widow· but, before I became a widow, I was the wife of
Bulasiyo Lukwago Kyobe.

COUNSE
JOYCE:
COUNSE
JOYCE:

COUNSEL:

When did you marry?

JOYCE:

He married me on the 16th day of December 1961.

COUNSEL:

Did you have children?

JOYCE:

Yes, my Lord.

COUNSEL:

COUNs
JOYCE:
COlJNs,
JOYCE·

. Howmany?
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ounsel. We
lCedNRA_ _

tijou.rn.

tjcs:

10•

,TTJSEL:
coup
ycE:
10

colJNSEL:
yc£:
10
9.00 a.Ill.
been a
which is

cotJNSEL:

Twelve children.
Who is the oldest?
The oldest is called s~.....
L
-cu.1

Nain.uli.

How old is she now?

I do not know exactlybut 1
.
gavebirthto h .
er lll 1962
Anc;lthe youngest.
•

laS

Kape~
ut it, the

ream will

JOYCE:

The youngest is six years old.

colJNSEL:

Now, before your late husband.died
' whatWorkwashedoing?
He owned buses and he could at ti
d.
'
mes, nvethesamebuses.
Did these buses have a name?

JOYCE:
let the

coUNSEL:

by - the
County

JOYCE:

These buses were in a companyof our f,.L h
.
au1erw o wascalled- the
company was called - Sule1maniSserwanga
andSons Th
d
Sul
•
.
S
. e company
was
calle
e1mam serwangaandBrothers.

itness is

COUNSEL:

On which routes were thesebusesoperating?

JOYCE:

These buses were operatingon the routebetweenKampala
andKapeka.

COUNSEL:

Now was your late husbanda politician?

JOYCE:

Yes, my Lord.

COUNSEL:

To which party did he belong?

JOYCE:

He was a D.P. supporter.

COUNSEL:

.
• . 1980 whentheelections
wereheld?
Now were you m the countrym
'

BE

• e of

JOYCE:
COUNSEL:
JOYCE:

ka in ourhome.
I with my husband were at Kape
. thathappened
to yourhusband
by
After the.elections, was there anything
virtue of his being a D .P·?
Yes my Lord.
,

COlJNSEL:
JOYCE·

d?

. .
hat happene•
• c m1ss1on
w
Would you tell this om
mmonlyknownas
ed from a placeco ilitaIYdetachof
When we return
d takento a m
Yes , my •Lord .. b • d was arrestedan
Luicoola, my hus an
Kapeka.
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Yes, go on.
When~this?
JOYCE:

E:

I d not remember the e act date when my husband was arrestedb .
rasin June 1983. So my husband wk~ arredste~ and takento I<ap~katt
Military Detach where he spent one wee m etention, after whichhe w
put n a lony and driven to Bombo Anny Barracks.
as

cHAIRMA
JOYCE:

Yes.
Lord m husband was taken to Bombo Anny Barracks O th
all gation'that he wasgiving food to the then bandits.
n e

cHAIRM
JOYCE:

Did ou accompany him when he was taken?

COUNSE1

JO CB:

M Lord, the day he was taken, I was there. I was at Kapeka Trading
Centre. He with otheJS,had been called to attend a meeting of the elders·
and when he went to attend this meeting, he was arrested and he neve;
came back.

JOYCE:

o what I mean is, when he was taken to Bombo on army lorry to Bombo
Barracks.
JO CE:

CO

SEL:

JO CE:

M Lord, I aid not personally witness my husband when he was removed
from Kapeka Military Detach to Bombo; but I was always inquiring from
those who used to take food to their relatives who had been detainedat
Kapeka Military Detach. Now, after one week, I received infonnation
from those who had taken food fo their relatives at Kapeka Military
Detach that my husband was no longer there. He had been taken to
Bombo Army Barracks.

JOYCE:

COUNI

JOYC1
CHAil

Yes.
After m husband had been transferred from Kapeka to Bomba, I also
mo ed and left our home with a view of getting to Gombe where we had
our other relatives. But, on the way, we landed - with ended up - at
Mijing e Military Detach.

JOY
CHAl

JOY

CHAIRMAN:

Yes carry on.

JOYCE:

My Lord, w stayed - spent - two months at Mijingye Military Detadt,
after which our sister, called Eddie Lule, employed at Nsambya, she Edith Lule, our sister who is resident at Nsambya came with members of
the International Community of the Red Cross and they removed us from
Mijingye and took us to Nsambya. From Nsambya, we shifted and went
to Bbunga, at the home of one called Mukasa, a family friend to my
husband. While at the home of Leo Mukasa in Bbunga, I received a l~tter
from my husband, who was in detention to sa that money was reqlllred
to buy his release.

CHAIRMAN:

CHAOO

Was it written by him? Did you know his hand-writing?
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JO CE:

Oh I
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JO CE:

co

EL:

I

JO CE:

CO

But

n
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th numberth sam••

untedtheir num

EL:

JO CE:

Lord. aft I had roi
taken m husband
n aft m,ards'.

JOYCE:

CHAIRMAN:

My Lord, after I had released the two ~o~ s~gs
one ~eek elapsed
d I received·a third letter to say - my us an was pleading _ that th
:
million shillings about which he had written to me wanting to be
pC:duced had not reached hin:1·
. So ~e. was pleading very much that;
should quickly raise the two millio~ shillings.
Sorry, sorry. That she should quickly raise two million shillings.

JOYCE:

Yes, my Lord.

CHAIRMAN:

But she had already given it to soldiers.

JOYCE:

My Lord, I had released the two million shillings after the second letterbut it appears this two million shillings had not been delivered to the righ~
hands. So, when I saw the third letter to say the two million shillingshad
not arrived, I thought. maybe, those to whom I had given the money had
not delivered it.

COUNSEL:

Did you inform your husband~of tftis fact that you had already sent the
two million shillings?

JOYCE:

My Lord, I did not write to my husband to inform him that I had afready
released the two million shillings, although I had already given it to the
soldiers.

COUNSEL:

So what happened next?

JOYCE:

My Lord, I received a fourth letter from my husband to say that the
money that I had sent was not enough. They needed more money.

MR. KAWANGA:

Yes. But had you paid the third - the second two million shillings.

JOYCE:

Each time he would write a letter, asking me for money, I would send the
money. As I wanted to rescue my husband from the cells, I decided to
suspend sending my children to school so as to raise this money and send
it to the soldiers.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

JOYCE:

My Lord, the soldiers came back the fifth time and demanded money; but
I begged them that I no longer had any more money. So I decided to go
to the home of one of the detainees who had already been released and
who had been detained together with my husband.

COUNSEL:

How much had they demanded the fifth time they came?

JOYCE:

My Lord, the fifth time the soldiers came they were asking me to raise
another two million shillings.

COUNSEL:

Now this other detainee who was detained together with your husband,
what was his name?
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JOYCE:

COUNSEL:

My Lord
h.
, my husband h
im. So those Who h ad been a famous m
would come and •tell ad been detained with ~ and many people knew
because they were co ~ou, but I do not kno~m after their release they
Inlng from remote are
exactly who they were
as.
Yes, go on.

JOYCE:

My Lord, I decided to risk
about my husband S I and go to Bombo Arm B
. .
certain seni
• o went to Bombo A
Y arracks and mqU1re
or anny officer whose
rmy Barracksand asked for a
~anted to find out whether m ~ame I have forgotten,through whom I
instead, I was seriously beaten. y usband was still in detention. But,

COUNSEL:

Where were you beaten?

JOYCE:

After I had asked about the nam
.
which I wanted to contact
~ o~ a certain senior army officerthrough
deceived them to say the my ~s and, I was seriously beaten. I had
daughter.
army o cer I was asking had got married_tomy

COUNSEL:

Yes, what happened next?

JOYCE:

After being beaten in Bombo Anny Barracks, I decided to go to a village
called Ddegeya. I contacted one man called Lukwaata who was to me
capable of going to Bombo Anny Barracks and make contacts for me.
My Lord, I begged Mr. Lukwaata to go to Bombo Anriy Barracks and try
to find for me whether my husband was still in detention. My Lord, Mr.
Lukwaata went to Bombo Anny Barracks and tried to search for my
husband; but, on his return, he told me that he had failed to find my
husband.

COUNSEL:

Was there other efforts to trace your husband by other people?

JOYCE:

COUNSEL:
JOYCE:

My Lord, I tried to make other efforts through other people to look for my
husband. My Lord, I made another contact - another attempt - to look for
my husband through our relativ~ called Sarah Nnamuli who was w~rking
with the International Community of the Red Cross. She went with the
International Red Cross staff to Luzira Government prison to look for my
husband. When she came back, she told me that she had failed to trace
my husband from Luzira government l'risons.
Yes, what happened next?

.
1 h I have already mentioned earlier tried to look for
Even Edith Lu e w. om
ent Prisons but in vain. My Lord,.I made
my husband at Luz1ra gore~£ r my hu~band from the Kampala City
yet another attempt to o_o esowere released from Luzira Government
Square when several detune
t, but 'he was not traced. I had sent
th
n
Lutwa
govemmen
Prisons by th e e
. S
to find out whether my husband was
my children to Kampala City 1 qua:ie But he was nowhere to be found.
among those who had been re ease •
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COUNSEL:
JOYCE:

COUNSEL:
JOYCE:

COUNSEL:
JOYCE:

COUNSEL:

yes, after that search, what happened next?

cou

After failing to get my husband from the Kampala
. City
fr Square when the
detainees were released, I later on got confinn ation om somebod
had been detained together w:ith my husband, who told me that { :ho
seen my husband being killed.
e ad

JOY!
CO'U

Where was he killed according to this_information?

JOY

My Lord, the man who told_me that my husband had been killed told me
that my husband had been killed at Bombo Army Barracks, military c 11
That my husband had been killed with many others. And, after they :e:~
killed, they were loaded on army trucks and taken to an unknown
destination. But this man remained in the cell - the one who told me _and
later he was released.

C01

Do you remember his name?
My Lord, the detainee who witnessed my husband being killed I do not
know him; but, on his release, he came to our village and infonned the
muluka chief of our village by the mune Tomusaange; I was personally
informed the same by Tomusaange.

I

co
JO'

co
JO

Now ~ventually, did you come back to your home at Kapeka?
J(

JOYCE:

Yes, my Lord.

COUNSEL:

When was this?

JOYCE:

MR. KAWANGA:
JOYCE:

(j

My Lord, I came back to my home at Kapeka on the 6th day of September

J

1987.
Not eighty six?
My Lord, I recall members of this Commission visited me at my home
when I had briefly come back to find out whether I could come and settle
in our former home or not. So, when I ha4 briefly come, it ,is when
members of the Commission found me at home. But ·I had not fully
returned_

COUNSEL:

Now what did you find at your home?

JOYCE:

My Lord, on my arrival at home, I found that there had been total
destruction at our home. All our main residential had been destroyed.
All the vehicles -the buses - had been reduced to scrap. There was one
tiny building which was standing. But there was total destruction around
our home.

COUNSEL:

Now this main home you are talking about, what was it made out of?

JOYCE:

The wall of o~ residence was made of big bricks but one of ~e rooms

was madeoftmy bricks.
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COUNSEL:
JOYCE:
COUNSEL:
JOYCE:
COUNSEL:

Are you suggesting th t .
a 1twas ap
ennanent house?.
Yes, my Lord it w
'
as a Pennanent re ·d
s1 ence.
And how many rooms did th. h
is ouse have?
The main residence was mad f
e o ten rooms.
Now, when you came back
.,
iron sheets?
·, were the iron sheets there; if it was made of

JOYCE:
I did not find a single iron sheet. AUhad been taken.
COUNSEL:

How about the windows and'thp d
?
•
~
oors.

JOYCE:
All had been dismantled and now the walls are crumblingdown.

COUNSEL:
Now about the buses, how many buses were operational - were in
working condition - when you left?

JOYCE:
COUNSEL:
JOYCE:

There were to buses which were in good working condition.
And -then when you came back.
My Lord, when. I came back, I found that the two buses had been reduced.
to scrap. They had been cut down and only the frame was standing-and
the tyres had been burnt in my presence.

COUNSEL:

What about the third one?

JOYCE:

My Lord, the third bus was in good-running condition but it had been
parked on the compound, intact.

COUNSEL:

But, when you came back, was·it still intact?

JOYCE:

My Lord, even the third bus had been reduced to scrap.

COUNSEL:

you had?to leave your home to go to
Now you t oId this Commission that Luk
Lukoola, what caused your going to
oo1a .

JOYCE:

•ts came to our home one evening and told
A group of peop~e called_b:d1:6 llowing day, we should have qµitted our
us that, 'by mommg, at s1~ e o
area and gone to Lukoola.

COUNSEL:

b :6re - those so-called band'its?.
• Had you known them e o

.

.

.

JOYCE:

d had some dealmgs with
My Lord, I had kn own the bandits before an
them.

COUNSEL:

I see, who were they?
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JOYCE:

My Lord, I remember some of those people I knew -their names.

COUNSEL:

yes, would you give their names?

JOYCE:

Yes my Lord. I knew one by the name Salim Sale. My Lord, all0
to ~fresh my mind with the list I have because I had kept a record ; me
people I knew. Those I knew were: Salim Saleh and one called ~~
another one called Katabalwa, another one called Kafirika,ano+L
1,
'uter one
called Bonchi, one called Mugume whom we used to call Commander
Mugume;another one called Kashaka, another one calle_d_
Dr. Bwende,
another one called Lubaale; another one called Mus1s1 Kampenge·
another one called Dr. Bata, another one called Drago, another one called
Ssapata.

cou

COUNSEL:

Okay, those will suffice. Now, as a re~t of this tip, when you left for
Lukoola, did you come to learn of anything that happened to Kapeka?

JOYCE:

My Lord, as soon as we were tipped to leave, my Lord we were further
tipped that the government had brought and deployed a lot of soldiers
into the area whom we would not manage; and so it was advisable to
vacate the area.

cot
JOY

J01

COUNSEL:

Now, when you moved to Nsambya, to whose house were you staying?

JOYCE:

I went to the home of Lule.

COUNSEL:
JOYCE:

. Now, when you suspended the children from school, how many children
were at school?
My Lord, at that time, I was sponsoring three children· - my Lord, I was
sponsoring five childre~ to school; that is four girls and one boy; and,
when I ran short of money, as a result of the detention of my husband, I
suspended all of them from school.

COUNSEL:

What level were they studying at?

JOYCE:

The first girl was in S .3, the second girl was in Primary 7, the third girl
was in Primary 4 and the fourth girl was in Primary 3; the boy was in
Primary 6.

COUNSEL:

Now did they later on resume their studies?

JOYCE:

Well, my Lord, they did not resume their studies because I had no money.

COUNSEL:

Are they with you now?

JOYCE:

Yes, my Lord.

COUNSEL:

How many are they?

JOYCE:

1have twelve cbildren, my Lord, and they are all with me.
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CH

JO

J

.OUN L:
JO

OUN L:
JOY

How do Youlook aft th
er ernnow?
I hav no cl ar way 0 f
.
h
1ooking ..A_ th
~•
av ,ail d to tnain+..: th
-1.er
ese twelve childre
.
"""n ern.
n of nune and I
Is there anythin
g YouWouldwish to tell th' C
. .
18
01lllniss1on?
Yes, my Lord. Before I make an
all to express rny ap
.Y~quest or I say anything,I wouldlike
hfirst dof 'd
Prec1ationfor the factth thi
as ec1 ed to come to Katikam h' . .
at s Commission
always been wishing for this Com:U:si:: 18Within our district. I have

CHAIRMAN:
But rehmember
we have also seen you at hofue. We have visited vou
your
ome.
J at
JOYCE:

My 1:"rd,it is true, this Commission visited me at my liome; but, ftom

~ time up to ":cently, I had COtnpleteJylost hope, becauseit was a long
time. I saw nothing happening. I thought mattershad endedthere.

CHAIRMAN:
No, if I may, perhaps, infonn you and correct the impressionyou had.
The reason is that the Commission has to make inquiry all over Uganda
We are not only inquiring about Luwero. So we spent time usefully
doing inquiries elsewhere. But Luwero was one of the priority areas to .
which we were to come.
JOYCE:

I will always continue to pray and wish this Commissionto p~ceed_with
its inquiries and I pray that God leads this Commissionso that 1tachieves
its goal.

CHAIRMAN:

Thank you very much. I am sure th~ God has he~ ~d He will give us
His blessing. Now you may tell us what you have m ~d.

JOYCE:

• 1 uld like to bring your attentionto is that - I
My Lord, the first thmg .wo
d strayed completelyand right now
•
11
that our residence was e
blin
will te you
- •
But each time I see these walls crum g
the walls are .crumbling down.children and say: 'Now, where shall_Iput
down I weep and look at my I
before this Commissionto arr my
my children!' Well, now that amto have a chance to eat my cassava
• s, I hope I will• get room
view
th oateven
My Lord, each time I think about
b my
which will go down my • r~ead I become more depressedandbI e:'h:
b d horn I presume is
, .
d I know that my hus an
• hus an ~ened especially when I thit anLord I would like to thank you
more_w~e now' President ofU~andla. . ygiven' I with others, to app~
trust m
•
ortunity which was . ,
rievances; something
again for this opp. .
o that we can arr our g
before this Commis~on :ned in the past regimes. .
which to me had not app

COMMISSIONERS:
COUNSEL:

Is that all?

children,have you m~e
d. fficulty in look.mg after these
anizations to assi.st you m
Be that you have i an other bodies or org
any effiort to contact y
.ways of
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0 CE:

co

EL:

~ there is O organization whose staff reachedour
y
-UVj
•
arut• • this
area_ 1bis
organization is called Wuuu
mon
rt JS • Organization wbi .
tried to
• me b raising school fees for some of my children. eh has

MJt-KA

How about locally through the District and the D .A 's office?

JOYCE:

fdR-KA
0 CE:
CO

SEL:

JOYCE.

JOYCE:

CO

SEL:

CHAIRMAN:

JOYCE:

y Lord, I Jauncl:tedmy complaint~ the DA'~ ~ffice but, maybe, tt, __
had not fo anled them to 1he appropnate authonttes.
-,

Did you follow it up?

JOYCE:

KA

y Lord, I was very much ~st
to follow up and see whether
something good will come out of rt; but then I was bankrupt by the fact
that I bad no money.

JOYCE

What kind of assistance did you seek from the District Administration?

DR.LU

y Lord, the assistance I was asking for was much; this included money
and some material things; and I would like also to put it before 1his
Commission that from the time my husband was taken and our residence
destroyed, I am leading a miserable life. I have to eat cassava daily
without changing because I do not have money to change to another meal
so I am living as if I am a dead corpse.

JOYCI
DR.Ll
JOYCJ

My Lord this is all the evidence from this wi1ness.
Well, let us perliaps ask a few more questions to clarify. Did you everget
to know the name of any of these soldiers who kept asking money from
you?
My Lord, I would not like to tell lies before the Commission. It is true
those soldiers came to my home asking for mqney several times but I did
not get to know their names.

CHAIRMAN:

In the letters your husband wrote did he not say give money to so and so
whom I am now sending this letter. Did he not mention any names?

JOYCE:

My Lord, I am of the view that my husband was being forced to write
these letters·by the soldiers. He was not freely writing them. So each of
the letters I received did not contain any of the names of the soldiers who
used to come.

CHAIRMAN:

How did they speak to you, in what language?

JOYCE:

My Lord, the soldiers who came to my home with letters from m
husband to demand for money were speaking in Luganda.

MR.KAWA GA:

You said that you lived at the home of Leo Mukasa, is Leo Mukasastill
living?

JOYCE:

My Lord, Leo Mukasa is not living. The soldiers came and killed him.
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DR.I
-JOY(
DR.l

JOY

DR
DR

101

MJl.KAWANGA:

At the time they killed

JOYCE:

Yes, My Lord. Leo Muk

MR-K.AWANGA:
JOYCE:

MR K.AWANGA:
JOYCE:

him

, WereYoustill Ii .
VIngWithhim?
asaWaskill d
e Wheniw
.
How long after this dem
as staYingat his home.
and for money had b
eenmade
Leo Mukasa was kill d
•
shillings.
e after they had demandedc..
.
uom hun six million
So after that did you stay . L
in eo Mukasa'shouse? Afte h. d
•
r 1s eath
My Lord, after Leo Mukasa had b
.
•
and went to another home at B een killed by soldierswe left his home
unanwaya.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

you talked of a Mr. Lukwaata whom o
.
and you said he used to help othe
yl u saw m a place called Ddegeya
barracks.
r peop e to searchfor prisonersfromthe

JOYCE:

Yes, my Lord.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

Do you know of anybody he assisted and their prisonerswere found?

JOYCE:

My Lord, when I got to Ddegeya village after my husband had been
detained, the villagers on that village told me that it was only Mr.
Lukwaata who was used to a soldier in Bombo Army Barracksand it was
only through him that I could contact the soldiers and that if I was
fortunate mybe he could find my husband in the barracks.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

Is Mr Lukwaata still around. Have you seen him since.

·JOYCE:

My Lord, Lukwaata was also killed by the soldiers.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

Now there is another detainee who had been detained:~
th
and iold t:ArTomusanget: e::~~p~ i~:{•i::::c~:i::.
killed. Did you at any ime
you the details?

JOYCE:

DR. LUYOMBY A:
DR. MAKUBUY A:
JOYCE:

yo:

i!:::!

man to tell

.
detained with my husband and who talked
My Lord the detainee who waska Chi f and who is now still aMuluka
to Tomusange, the th~n Mui:
e'
Chief, I do not know his nam •
Okay thank you.
offience?
'
harged with an
band
was
ever
c
hether your hus
Do you know w
d tained at Bombo Ann
. that my husband was eurt It ' as at Bombo
My Lord, what I kno~;s charged and taken to c~ of being a supplier_of
Barracks, he was ne~ was detained and accus~ the landmineswhich
Army Barracks that e that he was the one buying
••
b dits and
food to the an
rnment troops.
were hitting the then gove
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DR MAKUBUYA:

. Do you know whether there was any truth in those accusations?

JOYCE:

My Lord some of these allegations were true and the one which
was that it is true my husband was helping the bandits by suppl;:,asthtrue
with food.
g em

DR MAKUBUYA:

I do not know how you would_lookrdatthis but those soldiers came again
and again to demand money m o er to re1ease your husband. Is this
what you expect soldiers to do?
.

JOYCE:

My Lord, this is not what i expected those soldiers to do. It is absurdthat
having eaten a lot of money from me on the pretext that they were going
to release my husband, I releas~d the money, they took the money, ate it
and then later on killed my husband. I personally would not like this kind
of mentality to prevail amongst the soldiers of today or within the cabinet
oftoday.

DR MAKIJBUYk

What did Kapeka look like before these troubles, Kapeka town, what did
it look like before these troubles.

CH

My Lord, the town, of Kapeka was a good trading centre, there were shops
in Kapeka, we - my husband personally owned a shop at Kapeka, he also
owned a bar. We had good transport means, buses were there. Life
seemed to-be comfortable before the war.

J01

DR-

DR

JOYCE:

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes; when you first returned there in 1986 what did it look like.

JOYCE:

My Lord, when I came back to Kapeka in 1986 I found total destruction
within the trading centre. All the shops I had mentioned earlier had been
destroyed. The roofs, removed, right now there is not a single shop at
Kapeka, there are no houses where people can live not even a bar you can
find in Kapeka.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did you find out who did this destruction?

JOYCE:

My Lord, I would say that the destruction of Kapeka trading centre I
would attribute it to the Government troops. This I say because they had
started with my home and when I was on the run they had already started
destroying Kapeka trading centre. So to me it is the soldiers who did all
these destructions.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did many people you know in Kapeka survive this war?

JOYCE:

My lord, I would like to say that many people in Kapeka who were trying
to put up Kapeka on the map in the sense that some were prosperous
businessmen; others were well to do people all those people were
e1imioated - they were killed.
'

ME

CH

JO

DR MAKUBUYA:

Apart from your husband can you name other people?

JOYCE;

My 0 nl, one of the most famous people in Kapeka trading centre was Mr.
Settimba who was also killed.

!
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JO
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pll M}\KUBUYA: Ithiwonder wheth er you w
ngs in the future

.

ant to say an)'thin

gonhowwe

.

My Lord, I personall

1111ght
avoidthose
1
the war to hap pen ag Y• would not l"k
e what
loo~e the soldiers w~: :pecially I amnot i:: place in Kapekad •
whi':" are at times tum ey are anned with ~01JI of the idea or1:'8
depnved of our liv
ed to us the civili becauseit is those ng
before this Comm· e~ and property. I amthanpopulation and weguns
ad .
1Ss1onthat the p
ereforemaki
are
vise the soldiers no 1 .
resident of this
ng an appeal
remain disciplined so : ~okmg after us and our
that he should
comfortably so that w d make the civilianpopulatipertie~so that they
•
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•
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• • people
Y anof
th err property and lives any more. any incident of depnvmg

;:i~

DR. MAKUBUY
A:

Thank you.

cHAJRMAN:

Mrs. Lukwago
I just want to come to you agai 1 •
.
somethmg which .the Comm·1ss1oner
.
has asked
n. Wh
Just want
• to follow
• • up
sh ould those soldiers have done .th
h •
at, m your op1ruon,
him.
w1 your usband after having arrested

JOYCE:

MR.KAWANGA:

JOYCE:

CHAIRMAN:

JOYCE:

CHAIRMAN:
JOYCE:

My Lo~d, I wo~d say that after arresting my husband he should have
been tned and if he was convicted, he should be sentencedand then he
serves the sentence through law courts.
Yes, but people say that courts are a wastage of time. If you arrest
somebody and you have got enough evidence, why shouldn't you
summarily deal with him? Why do you waste your time in court?
My Lord, if you avoid the court and say taking somebodyto court so that
the fate is decided is a waste of time, you might end up finding that
innocent people fall victims of what they have not done and somebody
might end up being killed for what he has not done.

Well, Mrs. Lukwago you have given us what we consider good evidence
before this Commission. I shouldlike to thank_you. BeforeI say
something on the questi<in
made,haveyou everreceivedanyreb~fitems
from the MinistrYof Rehabilitation
otherthanfromthe. WorldV151on.
b. cle which we were given there is nothing
My Lord, apart from a new icy
else which I was given.
Was the bicycle free?

. 1 to the bandits for their use when
Lord we had given away our b1cycthe. truggle they bought us a new
·My
,
but after e1rs
•
they were still in the. ,trugg 1e is the only neWitem I have ,p.the house.
bicycle and brought it to me. It

CHAIRMAN:
JOYCE:

· 1acement from
And rhat is,the on1Y rep
Yes, my Lord.
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what you donated?

CHAIRMAN:

JOYCE:

And that was through the NRA but did you receive an}'thlnglike
blankets, beans axe panga,jenycan and so on?

cJ-IA

Lord, I would like to say that I got some relief and some of the items
got were: Posho, two blankets, three hoes. When the pangas were ~
distnlnrtedI was absent so I missed them.
That is all you received?

Those are the only items I received and which I have.

CHAIRMAN:

ow, on the request you have made about having no house, no shelterfor
on and your children, about the school fees, this Commission does not
have its own resources which can render you assistance, you and others.
The most we can do at the moment is perhaps to write to the DA and as
a follow up on a request which you have probably made through his
office.

JOYCE:

Yes, my Lord, I will be very grateful.

CHAIRMAN:

Yes, we hope that you will direct Sllch a request to the appropriate
government authorities but this is not a promise that you will receive any
assistance. The Governmenthas limited resources and there are so many
people in nee4 of assistance that all of them cannot be assisted to the
extent they request. We shall be in Kapeka next week, find out the date
from out Investigating Team and you will receive the letter written by us
to the DA introducing you to him.

JOYCE:

My Lord when this Commission comes to Kapeka I shall only welcome
it. My Lord, now that you are coming to Kapeka and rightnow as .I speak
I am speaking to you and I hope I am speaking to you and you are acting
on behalf of the President, I am kindly asking you that as you get to
Kapeka next week, please spare some time and get to my home and see
exactly what I have in my house and the way I sleep on rags of some
sacks.

coUJ
NAL1

COUi

NAU

cou

NAU

co
NAll

co

co
NAl

cou

NAll

CHAIRMAN:

We shall come again. We shall see you at your house.

JOYCE:

My Lord, I would like to continue with a request to the President through
you that whatever little thing he has in stock for me he should be
considerate and get means and ways of passing it to me otherwise I amill;
a desperate state, I am dying.

COl1

CHAIRMAN:

Yes. He has been to Kapeka several times, have you spoken to him
personally?

JOYCE:

My Lord I had never had that chance to speak to him.

NAI
COl

co
A]

CHAIRMAN:
JOYCE:

Thankyou. You can go now. We will see you next week in Kapeka
I am very grateful to you.
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C0l

ilk

Next witness Pleas
e.

o SEL:

My Lord, No. 276 is B

l

.

eatnceNaiubega.
Wl'fNEss

N0.276•

SWORNIN

Miss BEA.nuCE

•

NALlJBEGA_
Are you Beatri
UBEGA:

SEL:
UBEGA:

SEL:

0

ALUBEGA:

0

co

Are you married?
No, I am not married.

UBEGA:

Yes, I was married before.

SEL:
UBEGA:

SEL:
UBEGA:

SEL:

ALUBEGA:

co

A Munyankole cultivator of S
.
emutovillage?
Yes my, Lord.

Were you married before?

SEL:

Years?

Yes,myLord.

SEL:

UBEGA:

co

N
ce alubega aged 32

To whom were you married?
My husband was called LastoOpende.
Where is he now?
He died.
When did he died?
He died in June ~ 983.
Where?
He died at Mityana.

CffAIRMAN:

• this country in October, 1981?
ow, were you m
• to it.
Sony CounseI, how did be die? Or ou are commg

co

Were

EL:

SEL:

ALUBEGA:

co

SEL:

ou in this country in 1981 October?

Lord I was in

While

ificall at s.emuto.

ganda and spec

ou were there what

happened?
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ALUBEGA:

COUNSEL:
ALUBEGA:

My Lord on that day when I was at Semuto my brother-in-law m
I
brother to my husband - came and told me that one of the ro
ean a
house he had rented it out to some people who .wanted to usom~
to our
e 1t as an
office.
"Whowere those people to whom he had rented out this room?
One of the people who were to utilise one of the rooms in our hous
.
ewas
the UPC Chamnan.

COUNSEL:

"Whatwas his name?

NALUBEGA:

I know two names of those .people who were to use part of one of th
rooms in the house. One was called Francis Tiberuka, one was calle~
Haji Kamna

COUNSEL:

How much was the rent which they were supposed to pay to you?

NALUBEGA:

It was Shs: 70/= per month.

COUNSEL:

Was this rent being paid to you when it fell due?

NALUBEGA:

After one· month when they were occupying this room, one month
collapsed and they just left without paying me the money. After some
time I wrote a letter to my husband to inform him that I was sick and that
one of the rooms of our house had been rented out but the tenants had
refused to pay and after some time he came back - the husband cameback
home.

coUNSEL:

NALlJ1i3E

coUNSEl

NALUBE

COUNSE1

CHAIRMAN:

From where? Where was he when you wrote to him?

NALUBEGA:

My Lord, my husband was a Poli9e Constable attached to Kumi Police
Station.

COUNSEL:

What was his rank if you know.

NALUBEGA:

He was still a Constable, he did not have a rank.

COUNSEL:

Eventually did he come?

COUNSI

NALUBEGA:

Yes, he came.

NALUBI

COUNSEL:

When he came what happened?

NALUBEGA:

My Lord, on the arrival of my husband at home he was not very much
concerned with my sickness but instead he was furious with us on the fact
that we had decided to rent out one of the rooms of his residence to be
used by those tenants as a UPC Office. So he asked us whether he had
built the house as a residential house or a house to rent out to tenants.

COUNSEL:

NALUBB
COUNSE

NALUB

COUNSJ

As a· result of his being furious ·is there something - anything tbat
happened?
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NALUB
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ill.
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lStorem

ove

u suggesting ur husband left for Kumi?
. m

room.

eldersof

this too e tenantsthat~urarea
and

husband had just escaped from
As such he h .edl
duty to come and try to
:um Y wentback afterlockingthe

this problem.

ts tum up furtheirproperty?

prorperLoti-~c~n!n.
::..caine

the foll~wing day and removed their

u remember th tenants who turnedup?
recall there is one calledHaji SsebirumbiandevenKamnawas

~ Haji Ssebirumbi.

Loni I usedto see Haji Ssebirumbiconvenin&
and addres,gngrallies
emuto. I did n. kn whetherhe wasa UPCChainnanor not.
C - EL:

55

order from my husband. When I told Sscbirumbi to remove his pro .
O
from the h0\1S he became furiou and demanded to know : rtie
O
husband w and ven order d me aying that he should givt
my
money so that I could go and co1lect my husband. He wanted to m:~ the
husband so that they can solve the problem of the house.
rny
COUNSEL:

Did you tell him your husband's name?

NALUBEGA:

My brother-in-law who was near Ssebirumbi told him the names of my
husband.

COUNSEL:

After that what happened?

NALUBEGA:

What followed was that Ssebirumbi directed the Youth Wingers who
were with him to remove the properties which were from that room and
then later he said he will_try his best to make sur~ that he meets my
husband and see who he 1s - and find out who he 1s. After this I got
concerned so the following morning I boarded a bus and went to
Nsambya Police Barracks.

COUNSE
NALUBE

COUNSE
NALUBI
COUNSI
NALUBI
COUNSI

COUNSEL:

Is that in Kampala?

NALUBEGA:

Yes, my Lord.

COUNSEL:

When you reached there what did you do?

NALUBEGA:

When I got to Nsambya Police Barracks I contacted a friend of my
husband who gave me company to Nsambya Police Barracks Charge
Office from where I sent a message to my husband so that he could find
out what should be done on the issue of the house.

NALUBI

COUNSEL:

As a result of this telephone did you receive any reply?

NALUBEGA:

My husband's response was that I should go back home and settle he was
going to apply for pass leave so that he comes home in Semuto and that
nobody should ·chase me from the house in Semuto, it was his personal
house, he was coming to look into that problem himself when he has got a
pass leave.

COUNSEL:

Eventually.did he arrive?

NALUBEGA:

My Lord after he had got pass leave he came home.

COUNSEL:

How long after you had talked to him on a telephone.

NALUBEGA:

My Lord I sent a message to him over a telephone and he came after two
weeks from the time I sent the message.

COUNSI

NALUBJ

DR.MA

NALUBJ

DR. Lm

NALUB

COUNS
COUNSEL:

When he arrived what happened at Semuto?

NALUBEGA:

.
d
MY Lord,
when my husband had come to Semuto and after he had staYe
for a few days and before Haji Ssebirumbi came to see him over the issue
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NALUB

COUNSEL:
ALUBEGA:

COUNSEL:
ALUBEGA:

COUNSEL:
ALUBEGA:

of the house Semuto p0 li
ce Post w
A
as attackedby the then bandits
s a result of thi
•
s attack what happened?
M Lord
K
soon after the attack on
aruna whom I have told yo ah Semuto Police Post one called Haji
came to our home and
u out the Mutongole Chief and other elders
behind the attack on S accuse~ my husband of having been the brain
emuto Pohce Post by the bandits.
What happened next?
My Lord, an order was mad fi th
should be taken where th
ldie.or e arrest of my husband so that he
e so ers were.
Was he arrested?
He was ordered to sit d
hi h
•
our h
d
own w c he did and then other soldiers-got into
ouse an mounted a search in our house

'

•

COUNSEL:

After the search what happened?

NALUBEGA:

My Lord, during the search I personally accompanied the soldiers in our
house, I was physically beaten by the soldiers who were demanding to
know from me whether my husband did not come on pass-leave with a
gun. They only managed to get one pair of police uniform which he had
come with.

COUNSEL:

What happened next?

ALUBEGA:

My Lord, after the search my husband was taken to their office. At this
material time there was a group of soldiers who had come to Semuto
to contain the situation as a result of the attack on the Post by the bandits.
It was at this office where my husband was taken after the arrest at our
home and after the search.

s~

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Counsel, let us get the timings here. How many days after the attack of
the Police Post were soldiers brought to the towri here?

NALUBEGA:

My Lord, the Police Post was attacked at about 5.00 a.m. in the early
morning and then at around 2.00 p.m. the soldiers arrived at Semuto from
Bombo Army Barracks.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

Then when did Kamna and others come to arrest your husband and search
your house?

ALUBEGA:

COUNSEL:
ALUBEGA:

Karuna and others came to arre~ my husband the following day the day
following the arrival of the soldiers at Semuto.
h band to this place where the soldiers were?
Did you follow your us
.al time it was a practice for them to even catch
My Lord, at that mbate: advised me not to follow him he said, may be I
women, so my hus an
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FL:

uto m_ If and m_ husband.
at

uto is th re an • th r thin

UBEGA:

Lord,
arrived at
uto at
ut .00 p.m. that 'elling and on
our arrival I cot and collected a medical staff from emuto and bro~gh
him to our home so as to treat m husband.
CO

COUJ

SEL:
eventuall

did

u settle down at emuto.

6

AL

N

UB
. d in omut butwow l

11 igl

OUN L:
LUB GA:

OUNSEL:
NALUBEGA:

COUNSEL:
NALUBEGA:

COUNSEL:
NALUBEGA:

urh

Vill

.

d occns1onallyrun away from
tay there for omc time and come
ll

Wh?
My Lord, we d cid d to nu
villag s so as to avoid soldi 1 a:ay from Semuto to the neighbouring
that t11 y Wanted inoney fro:~:
o would attack us and disturb us saying
As a sult of this inconvenien
dh
.
Semuto?
ce an arassment dtd you eventually leave
My Lord after my h b d h
.
soldie h
us an ad lost his father who was killed by the
t
lace : e •suggeS ed that we ~hould leave Semuto and go to another
P
ecause th e place had become insecure.

Whatwas th~ name of your father-in-law who was killed?
My father-in-law who was killed was called Genatio, I did not know the
second name.
Now_for which place did you live?
From Semuto, I and my husband went to a place called Katooke.

COUNSEt,:

While there, is there anything that happened?

NALUBEGA:

When we were at Katooke at a maize mill f, ·; .,ry there were strange men
who came and·accused my husband that he had committed some crimes in
Semuto so he should not be associated with.

COUNSEL:

As a result of this, what happened?

NALUBEGA:

My husband felt insecure at Katooke after being accused by those strange
men so he suggested that we leave Katooke to another place and we left.

COUNSEL:

Where did you go?

Nu ., ,EGA:

We went to another place callr, tGmwanyi.

COUNSEL:

So eventually, did you leave ~Jmwanyi?

ALUBEGA:

COUNSEL:
ALUBEGA:

COUNSEL:

From Kimwanyi we went tu t{ig, an a.
.
.
husband was kill d in Jun 19 3 v ould ou
Now you had said th~ _ou\ow h Callleto b kill d?
explain to this Comm1ss1on
yes,.,\. J can. tell he m husband ' as kill d.
Yes, go on.
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ALUBEGA:

. When inform~tion reached Kigwanya from Robert
d th sh oting of 1our husband did the Batongole
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iving th m ssag from Robert at Kigwanya that my
n arrest d and hot, th Batongele chiefs did escort me
but had n t arre d m but th , ere instructed b the ~oldiers to b at
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NALUl

DR.q
NAL

Did oldi rs om along v,ith ) ou •.
. th oldi rs cam along and th , had om from Kigwan ,a Military
D ta h.

Had th

corn to your horn b fore ) ou

t ff for Mityana?

. _Lord I was not staying in m_, horn at Kigwan ,a I, as sta ing at the
ditary Detach this is wh re I was identifi d b th soldi rs and local
hiefs. 1 was trying to prepare porridg for m , children but I , as stopped
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NAL

MR.
DR.

and I wasordered to

cHAIRMAN:

She had

ALUBEGA:

h
reac ed Mi

accompany the sold'
iers and local chiefs to Mityana

•

tyana, you finall

k
Y as her, was he there?

M~ Lord, ~n my arrival at Mi

.

•

lymg dead m the Military cell. tyana Police Station I found my husband

CO

EL:

ALUBEGA:

COUNSEL:
ALUBEGA:

Did you notice

• • .
any mJunes on his body?

ri7

My Lord, on my arrival at Mi
.
.
body of my husband in th
Police Station I saw and identified the
in the face - stabbed wo edce • tht had bullet wounds in the legs and even
un s on e face.
Were you allowed to take this body away from the cells?

10rd,hi on my own I was not allowed but may be· for the sake of
ert w O was a friend of my late husband the body of my husband was
released because he had asked for it saying he was going to bury it.

~\

0

COUNSEL:

Where did you take the body?
My Lord, I am born from Mbarara or I come from Mbarara, when I found
my husband dead at Mityana Police Station I had wanted to take his body
to Mbarara for burial but after travelling with the body from Mityana to
Kamwenge I ran short of money I therefore decided to bury the body at
Kamwenge near the Railway Station.

ALUBEGA:

That is all from this witness my Lord.

COUNSEL:

Any questions panelled to this witness?

CHAIRMAN:

I think again then clarification. It seems Robert was friendly to your late
DR. LUYOMBY A:

husband?
My Lord, Robert told me that he had undergone Police Training together

ALUBEGA:

with my husband somewhere.
'

•

DR. LUYOMBYA:

ALUBEGA:

(MISSINGTEXT)
died after normal

ALUBEGA:
MR.KAWA GA:
DR. LUYOMBYA:

•

?

b rt stationed was he stationed at M1tyana.
Where was ~o e .
'
li man attachedto Mityana Police Station ruid
My Lord, Robert was ~ ~e rest of the policemen had run away th~re
he was a Corporal_by
.' 1 di Robert who were staying at the Police
o policemen me u ng
tw
were on 1Y
Station.
n

birth and I also had some

There are those who
miscarriage.
. hildren in three years.
ve SlX C
But you cann° tha
. ?
. h"ldren are still alive.
of those six c t
Howtnany
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ALUBEGA:
DR LUYOMBYA:
ALUBEGA:

CHAIRMAN:
ALUBEGA:

CHAfRMAN:
ALUBE(iA:

Five are alive upto now.

DR.L

Are some of those children from other women or wives?

NALUl

Four are born by me and two are born by other women. Those iv- l oth
children born by other women I found them with my husband.
er
Are you with the children now?

DR.Ll
NALUl

Yes.
The one you are canying now is by somebody else?
This one I am canying now has a different father.

CHAIRMAN:

How do you manage to look after the children your late husband left with
you?

ALUBEGA:

My Lord, I though that the father of this child I am carrying now would
be sympathetic enough to look after this child and the other five children
born to me by Elasto, but I was surprised that even the father of this' child
I am carrying deserted me and he moved away and disappeared; I do not
know where he is.

CRAIB
NALU1
DR.Ll
NALU1
DR Ll

NALU1

CHAIRMAN:

It is very sad.

DR MAKUBUY A:

I am wondering whether you recovered any pension for your husband.

CHAIF

I had tried to pursue the issue of pension from my late husband; I moved_
even up to Kumi District Police Headquarters; but the DPC there harassed
me and chased me away saying that I was causing confusion, he was not
responsible, I should not even ask him about this pension. So I came
back.

NALU!

ALUBEGA:

CHAIRMAN:

DR. LUYOMBY A:

ALUBEGA:

CHAIRMAN:
ALUBEGA:

Well, okay. Nalubega, thank you for your evidence; we are sorry that you
have to be reminded about the death of your late husband. But before we
finish one of the Commissioners would like to ask you another question.
From the evidence we have received from various people, there was
insecurity in Semuto and banditry activity. Did you know about it?
On the issue of insecurity, it is true that Semuto had insecurity. This was
characterised by the government soldiers harassing us, beating us, taking
people's property, money and eating chickens.
You have not fully answered his question.
I would personally say, there was a banditry activity in Semuto; beca~se
it was said, it was the bandits who had attacked and hit Semuto Police
Post.
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CHAIE
NALU

CHAU

NALU

DR.LUYOMBYA:
ALUBEGA:

DR.LUYOMBYA:
ALUBEGA:

CHAIRMAN:

ALUBEGA:

DR.LUYOMBYA:
NALUBEGA:

DR. LUYOMBYA:
ALUBEGA:

To your knowied

.

ge, did Yourhusband

.
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assist guerrillas?
.
view that
•
bandits; because afte n;iy husband did
.
r his 1
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away one Pair of hi
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llrlng the search the sold' onn with which he had
,
iers found
.
He gave it out to who?
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!"f
Y husband told me that hewas .
is, the ~ead dress, a police rain going to _giveaway the police kits that
w~ gomg to give them away ::
a police boots and the unifonn'. He
umfonn.
ose who were capable of • th"
using 1s
So this was afte h
• r e was released from Bombo?

Yes.

What was th e name of your brother-in-law?
My brother-in-law was called Joshua Obong.
Is he_still around?
I do not know exactly where he is; because right from the time the
struggle ended, I have never seen him.

CHAIRMAN:

Are you staying in the house - this house which your husband had built?

ALUBEGA:

This house wliich was the source of trouble for me aand my husband had
its roof stripped off completely. I am now staying in a kitchen behind it.

CHAIRMAN:

Okay, thank you.

NALUBEGA:

M y Lord Chairman, I would
. like to make some requests,now that I have
come before this Commission.

CHAIRMAN:

I think that was to be expected. I am smprised, you did not say it before.
yes, you can tell us.

ALUBEGA:

CHAIRMAN:
ALUBEGA:
DR.MAKUBUYA:
ALUBEGA:

.
I have a problem of raising school fees for my
My first request is that
high I always struggleand try to
children. The school fees rates are vef'/ th~ school fees is again raised
th
But after paymg,
pay for some of em.
h I
are
sent
away from sc oo •
andmyc hildren
.
h l? And which type of standard?
How many are m sc oo •
I One is in P.6.
Five children are in Schoo •
Can you go by names?
. .
The second one
ho she ism P.6.
.
. 1 called Marion Nyagec ,
There 1s one gtr
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is Gerald Opendiwho is in P. ; there is a third child called Silvia A .
is in P.2. There is another one called Jeniffer amusisi wh0 •• wor,
There is o called J
abutono she is in p .3.
ts m P.2.
Primal)' 3?

UBEGA:

ALlJBEGA:

es.
Yesl Any other request?
Another one is in P 1.

ALUBEGA:

Wbichone?

UBEGA:

There is one called Fred Olwen who is in P 1

cHAfRMAN:

DR MAKUBUYA:

I see.

NALUBEGA:

second request is on whether I can be assisted to re-roof that house
which causedthe trouble - which caused problems to my husband. This
house was destro ed during the war; but I have no means of re-roofingit
If I can be assisted b any means so as to get the iron sheets. I would
app~.
Yes.

NALUBEGA:

My third request is an issue of relief. It is true w_ewere given some
blankets. But because, where I sleep there are no firm doors which I can
lock - close and lock;·blankets were stolen away from me; now I just have
to sleep in the cold.

NALUBEGA:

How many did you get?

ALUBEGA:

cHAfRMAN:
ALUBEGA:

ALUBEGA:

CHAIRMAN
ALUBEGA

During the distribution of this relief materials, I had got two blankets and
one saucepan.

CHAIRMAN:

ALUBEGA:

cHAIRMAN:

CHAIRMAN:

CHAIRMAN:

ALUBEGA:

CHAIRMMl

Yes. Anything else?
Another problem that I am facing is the fact that where I am staying ~ow,
where my husband built a house, the land there is owned by somebod
else who is my land-lord. ow he has resorted to evicting people who are
staying on his land. And therefore I have run short of land here I can
cultivate my food.

CHAIRMAN:

Can't RC I, II assist on that one?

NALUBEGA:

My Lord, I am of the view that the Landlord, that is the one owning tbe
land where we are, is closely dealing with the RC authorities. So I don;
expect the assistance from the RC's because our landlord has al a s tol
'
• th re~
me that, "as.long as I have allowed you to sta where the house is, e
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ALUBEG

ou don't have to ask

me where you•sho 1
u d cultivate"
ents of your 1
•
are in Semuto?
ate husband still th
ere? Are they al'
ive and they

Are the par

UB GA:

HAIRMA:
LUBEGA:

My Lo~d as I mentioned earl'
~other m law probably sh . ie_r,my father-in-la
is.
e is ahve but I do not:
was killed; but my
.
ow exactlywhereshe
When did your mother in law d'
tsappear or leavethe pl ?
Im
ace.
mediately after my f:ather m
• 1aw had b
•
went away to unknown destination.
een killed, my mother in law

HAIRMAN:

Was she also a Japadhola?

ALUBEGA:

Yes.

HAJRMAN:

Did your husband have any other brothers apart from 0d ong.?

AL BEGA:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

ALUBEG :
CHAIRMAN:

ALUBEGA:

How many?
They are three other brothers other than 0dong.
Where are they?
One is in Nairobi, another one is in Kampala working with UgandaPosts
and Telecommunication, the third one is in Mbale workingwith Uganda
Electricity Board, Mbale Branch.

CHAIRMAN:

UBEGA:

CHAIRMAN:

Didn't they have any kibanja in Semuto?
The don't have any bibanja in Semuto. Tuey did probably buy their
bibanja in Bugisu; I have never seen them since afterthe war.

~

°

BEGA:

~

The problem of bibanja is ~cky one. Aths
I havests::
;;: : ::
imil nditions as yours e mo
witnesse_s the s
ar co . . Admini~or of Luwero requestin~~
introducmg ou to the D1stnct ro riate authorities. Toe Commiss1on
to channel our request to the app p
urces or an land which we
as such does not ha e an mone or ~,i-::go We can onl write and
d ii ha e any..........•
d1 if
can settle ou on· e on
hat he can do for you. econ ,
recommend to the D .A. and see 1 .
rtainareas will you people be
·ded t 5ettle peop e Ill ce
go ernment dec1
might be settled?
to o an •here- where ou
prep ared g
t anoth r place where
from emuto o
,n.;., •
to be resettled
.
d for go,-errunent. i~ is
I \Vould not. agree
1 stauing
ofland - where there 1s af ..Ian
1.; hoUS wh re am
·:1- •
there is a piece
ill be deprived O u.u5
• • this house
becallSe if I accepted I "
in did allow m to sta~ ~ ow if I
d ~l rd of \Vhere I amsta ~ • the land around it.
The tan ° -s>rl
from cuitivatllig Ul
onl.·. but stopr-- me

move to somewhereelse, I would not benefit in futurefrom this h
.
got means to repair it_so that I-~ it out. ~ is from the rent that
if I
some money with which to majntajn the children.
~

~u;e

CHAJRMAN:
ALUBEGA:

CHAIRMAN:
ALUBEGA:

You could sell the house.
The issue of selling ~e house I hav~ had,_but I fear to sell it because
1
know, the money I will get from selling this house, will not be sufficient
to construct another house.
But you can still rent the house even if you are staying somewhereelse.
My Lord, I have a question. If I could rent a house while I am staying
somewhere else, shall a house be constructed where I am going to be
resettled for me?

coUNS
Ml)WA

coUN~
CHAIRMAN:

I do not know. No; yve can't answer that. Any way, generally on your
request, we are going to Semuto on Friday next week. So we shall writea
letter which you should come and collect from us at Semuto. Thankyou.

MUWA

coUN!
NALUBEGA:

I am also very grateful.

COUNSEL:

My Lord Cbainnan, Gentlemen Commissioners, I am seeking for an
adjournment of this case. I have five long witnesses. I seek an
adjournment to next week when we shall be in Semuto then we shall
continue with the remaining witnesses.

MUW
CHAIRMAN:

O~y. Is that the death of the six similar cases?

COUNSEL:

Similar cases.

CHAIRMAN:

Okay. Well, your application is granted. I think it is now about 3.15p.m.
and we have had a rather hungry afternoon. So the session is adjourned
and we shall resume next week on Wednesday at Nakaseke at 9.30 am.

COUNSEL:

Chairman, Commissioner, today we shall hear evidence here at Nalcaseke
giving reasons as to why people in some of those areas in Luwero decided
to go to the bush. We have heard evidence in Luwero, Wobulenzi and
Katikamu where people where mistreated by government agents and•we
also saw ho"Yatrocities and army were meted on them. Because of that
and other reasons we are going to get today, many people in those areas
decided to go to the bush and fight the then government. Our next
witness No.79/88 is Lucia Balamaga Munnamawulire.

CHAIRMAN:

But before we start the hearing of today, 11th May, 1988 here ~t
Nakaseke, we should wish to thank the Saza Chief for Nakaseke, HaJ1
Kaay~ who had kindly allowed us to sit at his headquarters in this Saza
Assembly Hall. This is not the first time for this Commission to cometo
Nakaseke. The Commission visited this place in 1986 when it was ~I
carrying out a physical tour of these areas. This is the second occasion
when we have come to hear evidence .at this place which suffered a gre~
deal and which is quite topical in the atrocities which were committedin
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MUWt

e ifJ
~ect

coUNSEL:

lSe I
cient

the last regimes. So
come here and we
we Welcollleall
are pleasedto be abl lllembersof th
Mr Ch .
e to heareVJ.'de publicwhoh
•
ru.nnan m
.
enceat thi
ave
Balam
· ' Y witness with
s Place
.
aga lS not present
WhomI
•
WI1nessNo.277
• However I will Wouldhave startd .
·
'
callnuu.s1
A-• •
e 1S Mr
Keya'l1v1uwanga
•
as•

WITNESS N0.277: AMISIKEYAl\fUW
ANGA- SWORNIN

.....
ving

, be

coUNSEL:

Can you state your name, please?

M{JWANGA:
COUNSEL:

My name is Amisi Keya, but M
.
.
uwangais a nameof myfather.
You aged 26?

MUWANGA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

An unemployed Muganda?

MUWANGA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

You are a resident at Mugavu,whichis in Nakasekesub-countyL
District?
, uwero

MUWANGA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Jn 1984 were you in Nakaseke?

MUWANGA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Around about that period, how was the securitysituationin Nakasekein
general?

MUWANGA:

It was not stable.

COUNSEL:

When you say it was not stable,whatwaswrong?

MUWANGA:

By then the Acholis were still loiteringin Nakasekearea.

COUNSEL:

Who were these Acholi?

MlJWANGA:

MliwANGA:

They were Obote's soldiers.
•
. NakasekewereAchoII.·?
you mean all Obote soldierswho weretn
th r tribeswerealsothere.
d. but evensomeo e
The Acholis were outstan mg

COUNSEL:·

• this area?
Did they have detachesin
•

MlJwANGA-

There was o_nedetach

our

lte a
u.

an
an

m.
ed

at
i

COUNSEL:

K amutakasa.
at Nakaseke,oneat y
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co

EL:

I

G
EL:

;as

co

at K -amutakasabut I did not kno their Commander.

s
A

Did ·ou kno an soldiers ho was in that detach b name?

co

o.

G

co

rv>cificall
• in a akaseke d tach hich was in ·our ~l'P~
~---, do you kn
an: of the soldiers or commanders of this detach b name?
ow

EL:

In Jul • 19 4

·ere ou at K amutakasa?

G
CO

SEL:

GA:

co

EL:
GA:

CO

SEL:
GA:

CO

SEL:

In that month, ma: be on a date I ma: not be able to tell ou, did anything
occur that ou ma: recall and wish to tell to this Commission?
There are so man incidents hich occmred.
e could hear that the
detach at Kapeka was burnt and v.e v.ould see some mobiles -moving
around.

CHAl1

These mobiles that ere moving around, did the at an one time reach
the place here ou ere staying?

co

The could branch to our place but because b then I had already nm
awa
e v.ere still in hiding.
Is there a da
hen these mobile forces that ere moving in our area
came to our residence and found ou at home?
There as an occasion hen those mobile forces came to m residen
and the are the el) people ho caused all these injuries I sustained.
Do ou remember the date hen the came?
I cannot recall the date when the came to m residence.

CO

SEL:
GA:

CO

SEL:
GA:

CO

SEL:
GA:

CO

SEL:

What time of the da did they come?
The came at around 5.00 p.m.
When the came at 5.00 p.m. ho • man_· of th m and ho •
dressed? Gi e us a story.
Those who came to m residen
people when the had arrested.
Did you know those soldiers?
These were mobile.
How were the· dressed?
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" re n ·o oldi rs and

m

tb: _.

th r ~

co

MUWANGA:
COUNSEL:

They cut me on the head, on the shoulder, on some fingers and
. also.
~the
•thigh
Did you sustain serious deformities on your body. Can you sho
Commissioners where those people cut you?
w the

M{J\VANG.A:
cot.JNSEL:
M{JW.A.NGA:

MUWANGA:

I was cut on this ann, I was cut on the head here, I was cut on th
shoulder and I was cut on the thigh here.
e

CHAIRMAN:

Are you saying that the fingers of the left hand were cut off in th.
incident?
is

coUNSEL:

MUWANGA:

The fingers were cut but on reaching the hospital they were saved.

MUWANGA:

COUNSEL:

So the fingers were left hanging only?

coUNSEL:

MUWANGA:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

I think you also put on record that the witness has shown to the
Commission scars on his body which were cut in this incident. On the
witness's left hand only a thumb is remaining. Why is it bandag~d?

MUWANGA:

MUWANGA:

Because of the injuries I sustained, I was given a bandage to tie it.

COUNSEL:

After this cutting by those people, wh~t followed?

MUWANGA:

After cutting us, they thought that we were dead; so they left us there.
But because the people of the area remembered that we were taken by the
soldiers, they started looking for ·us until they came across me. Then I
was removed from the scene to another place. But I was a bit
unconscious. The people found us on the following day after the .
incident. They lifted ·us from there on bicycles and took us to hospital.

-----

COUNSEL:

MUWANGA:
COUNSEL:

MUWANGA

COUNSEL:
COUNSEL:

I suppose when the people came they unfolded the blind on your face, did
you see your two colleagues?

MUWANGA:

By then I was unconscious I could not see them.

CHAIRMAN:

Which hospital were you taken to?

MUWANGA:

I was taken to Nakas_ekeHospital.

COUNSEL:

Were you able to get treatment at Nakaseke Hospital at that time?

MUWANG

MUWANGA:

I was treated but there were Germans and a short lady called Babra was
the one who saved my life.

COMMIS~

COUNSEL:

For how long did you stay at Nakaseke Hospital?

MUWAN

MUWANGA:

I stayed at Nakaseke Hospital for three months.

MUWANGl
COUNSEL:
COMMISSJ

COUNSEL:

After three months did the wounds cured properly?
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COMMJs

11the

~,ANGA:

coVNSBL:
r

the

~ANGA:
l

cotJNSEL:
MVWANGA:

the
the

UlldsC\lfed
Property.
arged, Whered.1d
Yougo?
After my disch
•
•
th
Hospital. First th~\
e Gennans the
assistance like feeJn anded me to the 1tselves took me
bad luck, I did not ge: ~er WhichI could;! ;ross members ~ulago
w at I had intend d
ackto the hos 1. giveme
.
e to get.
P ta1. Butb
Did you eventually learn h
Y
w at happenedto yourfri
·
ends?
Aft er the war I came b k
•
ac to my area.

After being disch

!

the

this

After three month th
s ewo

coUNSEL:

Did you eventually after being d' h
what happened to your friends ;~ ~gebd'from MulagoHospitallearn0f
.
'
USlm 1 and Lugolobi?

Ml)WANGA:

Afterwards I came across my friends and they sho d
were cut. One of them was cut in th fi h
we me the partswhich
e ore eadhere.

COUNSEL:

Before those people cut you, were you in any wayemployed?

MUWANGA:

Before the war started, I was a fishennan, but whenthe war brokeout,I

then came to the area and became a cultivator.
,re.

COUNSEL:

After this incident with all those defonnities,are you ableto dothat work
-fishing and cultivating?·

MUWANGA:

I can only try to cultivate but I cannot become a fishennan. I cultivate
with hardship because there is no other personwho is goingto feedme.

pie
n I
~it
the

COUNSEL:

In other words, you are saying you have lost your incomefrom fishing
and maybe proper cultivation.

lid
MUWANGA:

COUNSEL:

COMMISSIONER:

.
d .f I had no my peopleI ~ouldbe in danger.
I lost part of my income an 1
My Lord/Chairman, that is all from this witness.
.
.
ou know whythey pickedLugolob1
Those soldiers were just passmg, do y
and Walusimbi?

MllWANGA:

1 urprise to see
I did not know I was on Y s
residence.

as

th just branchingto roy
em

?
.ves ranaway.

. I because your WI
th were after our
COMMISSIONER: And they cut you s1mp y
f anger. Because ey
Ml.JwANGA:

The acted in such a way

because 0

women.

~. ?
,And wives rall away·
COMMISSIONER:
,~
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MUWANGA:
· COMMISSIONER:

Yes.
you became the scape goat for the escape of your wives.

COMMISSIO

MUWANGA:

Yes.

COMMISSIONER:

About what time did they cut you? You said they picked you at about
five.

MUWANGA:

As I was blind-folded, I could not tell the time.

COMMISSIONER:

But all you knew is that you spent the night in the bush and you
• mommg.
•
were
recovered th e &.10 11owmg

COMMISSIC

MUWANGA:

Yes.

MUWANGA

DR MAKUBUYA:

Mr. Keya, you said at the beginning that you could not use your name
Keya at the time because of the soldiers who were in the area J did not
understand this. Can you please explain?

COMMISSH

MUWANGA:

MUWANGA:

I could not use the name "Keya" simply because by then I could evenbe
killed because of the word I do not know. At that time if I had used the
word 'Keya', possibly I could have been killed ~d that is why I used the
name. ofmy father in order to save my life.

COMMISSIO

MUWANGA:

MUWANGA

COMMISSII
MUWANGJ

COMMISSl

COMMISSIONER:

But was your life very threatened ~ecause you were called Keya?

MUWANGA:

When my friends used to hear the name of Keya, they advised me that if
they hear the word Keya, could I survive?

CHAIRMAN:

Does Keya mean anything else?

MUWANGA:

I did not know why I was named Keya, but when some people hear the
name Keya, possibly they regard it as a soldier.

CHAIRMAN:

Does it have something to do with K.A.R.?

MUWANGA:

I do not know.

COMMISSIONER:

You mentioned that there were anny detaches at Nakaseke and
Kyamutakasa, to your knowledge, why were those detaches there?

MUWANGA:

By the time we came from Ssingo, we found those detaches there that
they are intending to ambush bandits. But they could not even ~eetbe
bandits. They were just attacking us that we were the bandits.

MUWANG

COMMISS
CHAIRMJ

COUNSE

COMMISSIONER:

Why did you have to go to Ssingo?

MUWANGA:

. and we were advtsed
.
I was a supporter of the bandits
by the banditsthat
. if
we wanted to survive we could go to Ssingo in order to save our lives.
But after some time we were advised to go back home and we were
advised to keep our tongue.
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COUNSE
KISITU:
COUNS
KISITU

Are

OU

•

saying 1hatthere ·ere

By the time v.-ecame fromS .

in the area?

SIIJgo e hadaheady
left the bandits

WhenYOU mention . .
•
-tl.~1-:L
~ calledn.~l.:~~ DlOu.ue. Whatis this mobile? AU.UU.w:;, people here speak aboutthis
e used to see soldiers
thereis a mobile forcem~

.

but
-·aue.around.

co

SIO

e could hear people saying 1ha1

Did ou feel securehen the mobilecame?
I felt I wasnot safe?

co

SIO ffiR:

Whynot?
Atthattime

SIO IBR:

e were fearing thembecauseat any time they could kill us.

Did they do some~?
e conld only hear 1hat in places like NallJJlainoo.:le they
lady and cut her; 1hey could find a man and cut him.

co

SIONER=

a

You said that you had comeback because - when tl:Josesoldietscameto
yom house,. yon did not feel like rmming because they bad been
encomaging oo to stay in your homes.
ere tl:Jose-.hey"?
e were encouraged by the eldels of 1he area because 1hey could go
approach 1he sol.dieISwho advised1hem to eocomage us to stay in oar
homes in orderto clean roads.

Thankyou.
CHAiru

CO

SEL:

Keya; I arrived in 1he middle of evideru:e;50 1.
• .
I ooidlike to 1hank OU for all 1he evidence that
qaestwns.
. .
gi.YeD to the eomnnssron-

Tbe next

wnness
is GideonKisitu.
·o.2

coi.; sEL:

areGideon

'!

Yes.

KIS

CO

y;

s: m.GIDEO..

SEL:

KISITIJ:

Aged 56 years•

Yes.
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COUNSEL:

You are a coffee processor by occupation and a Ugandan b
.
.
y llatiOnality?

KISITU:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Resident ofNakaseke Trading Centre in Luwero District?

K.ISITU:

KISITU:

Yes.

CHAIRMJ

COUNSEL:

Yes. Mr. Kisitu, in 1982 where were you?

KISITU:

KISITU:

During January, 1982 I was still in Nakaseke area, but we had ah
started running a bit.
•
eady

COUNSEL:

When you say you had started running, what was the cause of
• ?
your
runnmg.

KISITU:

KISITU:

I had already been briefed that I was wanted in the President's office,but
some others were not aware.

COUNSEi

CHAIRMAN:

Briefed by who?

KISITU:

KISITU:

I was informed by the so-called youth wingers.

CHAIRMAN:

And what was wrong with being required in the President's office, maybe
you were wanted for an appointment?

COUNSEi

COMMISl

KISITU:

KISITU:

That could not be possible and I was surprised to be required in the
President's office. I got scared.

CHAIRMAN:

Did you know why you were required?

KISITU:

I was aware.

COUNSEl

Maybe before we come to the incidents that occurred to you specifically

KISITU:

COUNSEL:.

COUNSEl

KISITU:

and maybe before we talk about your being wanted in the President's
office, could you briefly explain to the Commission how the security
•situation in your area at Nakaseke was at that time?

COUNS

I

KISITU:

By then Nakaseke area was insecure because the UPC me~bers showed
that they were in power and those who were not UPC supporters were
being depressed.

KISITU:

COUNSEL:

Who was the UPC Chairman in your area?

COUNSE

KISITU:

By then the chairman of UPC was Musa Ssebirumbi with whom I w~
competing and that is why I knew that I was wanted in the Presidents
office.

COUNSEL:

. themselves because th e v ere above
You say that the UPC were takmg
all.

CHAIRMAN:

. h' or
Competing with Musa Ssebirumbi in what? You stood agamst im
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KISITU:
COUNS
KISITU:

what?

Kl ITU:
HAIRMAN:

Kl ITU:
0

SEL:

KI ITU:

I was com e.
p ting WithHa"
~1 Musa Sseb.
.
On h .
Irtunb1durin th
w at ticket were
g e electionsof 1980
You?
•
I was a DP su
PPorter and Ha·.
M
~1 esa sebirumb·
you said that th uP
I was a uPC supporter.
and
e
Cs were +...1.:_
.
Were not treatin
. I.QLUilg
themselves to b
instances wh th g you m a good
e above the others
ere ey did this?
way. Could you give me the
At

first
th
.
e DPC members

beating people alleging that :ea:;:~an1:~.

COUNSEL:

KISITU:

could get sticks and go on

you as contestant of DP wh
I cti
o was com etin •
e e ons, what did you do? D'd
P g WithSsebirumbiin the 1980
•
1 you do anything?
By then during January we could
d
.
UPC members had all po
dnot O anything because by then the
whichever was in the
wersfian they had already been informed that
area was or the youth wingers.

COMMISSIONER:

Who had told them this?

K.ISITU:

That came from their headquarters.

COUNSEL:

So you could not even report these matters to the police?.

K.ISITU:

We could easily take such matters to police, but by then even the police
could do nothing.

COUNSEL:

You made a trial and nothing was done?

K.ISITU:

We used to approach the police and if the youth wingers could see you,
they could e;isily arrest you and beat you and that is why I decided to run
away.

COUNSEL:

On the 30th January 1982 at around 10a.m. whe~ were you exactly?

KISITU:

I am from the area where I had run to and came to Nakaseke to see what
had happened to my residence. We had already been told earlier that each
and everything of our property had been looted.

COUNSEL:

Who had informed you?

KISITU:

'd ts of the area are the ones who used to report.
Our own res1 en

CO

SEL:

KISITU:

You said that you came back to your home?
I came an d reacb

ed my home and saw what hadhappened.

Did you meet anybody maybe at your home?

COUNSEL:
5593

Kl

I did n

on m return at home. Even my wife had alre
children.
ady

run w
OUN

a: b m t you around at your home?

COill

Th re w re om others who also found me at my home .when I had c
to check but some of them were killed. One of them was Wassonk ome

KISIT

L:

I IT :

o.

OUN EL:

KISIT

COID

I suppose you were not present when they were killed.
KISIT

Kl ITU:

I was not around.

COUNSEL:

You mentioned that people came and told you that you were wanted at
the President's office. Do you remember the exact date now?

corn
KISI1

KISITU:

I cannot recall the date.

COUNSEL:

But do you know the year?

KISITU:

It was during 1982 in February. I was informed that I was wanted in the
office of the President in early January, 1982.

COUNSEL:

Where were you found when you were told this information?

KISITU:

I was in Nakaseke.

COUNSEL:

So.who came and told you?

KISITU:

I said earlier on that I was told by the youth wingers.

cou

COUNSEL:

Did you know the names of those youth wingers.

KISI'

KISITU:

I did not know their names.

cou

COUNSEL:

Then how do you know they were youth wingers?

KISITU:

I know they were youth wingers because they were involved in the
cutting of sticks beating people and some other atrocities.

cou

COUNSEL:

Were they people of your area ofNakaseke maybe?

KISE

KISITU:

Some were people of the area. Some could come from other places and
then gather.

COUNSEL:

So when they told you that you were wanted at the President's office,
what did you decide, did you go or what did you do?

KISITU:

I have already mentioned it that that is why I was forced to run away frotll
the area.

corn
KISI1

COUl

K.1S11

COUNSEL:

Where did you run to?
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KISI'

KIS

I(ISITU:

I ran away from Nakas

coUNSEL:

For how long did

I(ISITU:

I stayed in Kamanje fo ah

eke and went to Kam .
anJewhere there is my fann.
you stay there?
r

COUNSEL:

out three weeks.

Now, after that where did you go to?

KISITU:

From Kaman·~e, wh en I came back
properties had been looted th I d .on the 30th day I realised all my
' en ec1dedto runaway up to Kampala.

COUNSEL:

So on the 2nd ofFebm::in, ·1982
--J,

KISITU:

.
you were still at Kampala?

Ialrereadachethd
Kampala on 1st February, 1982 and on 2nd February I was
y ere.

COUNSEL:

I see! On 1:11-at
day 2nd February, 1982 did anything happen to you which
you may still recall?

KISITU:

On that 2nd day of February, 1982, when I was taking my child for an
interview at Namugongo, when I boarded off at the bus stage at Kampala
road, I found somebody who told me that I was needed in Uganda House.

COUNSEL:

Did you know this person?

KISITU:

I did not kn.ow the person who told me that I was wanted in Uganda
House.

COUNSEL:
KISITU:

COUNSEL:
KISITU:
COUNSEL:

KISITU:

COUNSEL:

KISITU:
COUNSEL:

Was he an ordinary person or he was a security person.
·
•vili'an clothes But I did not know whether he was a
He was puttmg on c1
•
security personnel or an ordinary person.
In what language did he talk to you?
He talked to me in Luganda.
ted at the Uganda House, did he tell you
So when he told you, you are wan
the reason?
anted in the House, Uganda House, I was
After telling me that I was w still there all of a sudden there cmne two
.
fuse but as I was
trying to re
d
soldiers who were arme •

In militarYuniform?
Tuey were dressed
So what follow

. militarY
unifonn.
Ill

ed after that?

uarsthe other one

One got hold of my co

,

KISITU:
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got hold of m pair of trousers •

and then they took me.
COUNSEL:

Yes, when they took you to Uganda House, to which floor did they take
you?

KISITU:

I can still recall it was about the fourth floor. I can recall that 1't
second to where Local Administration offices were.
was

COUNSEL:

And on the second floor, were you taken to an office?

KISITU:

On the fourth floor, I was taken in the office of the detectives.

COUNSEL:

So when you reached there what happened? How did you know?

KISITU:

What made me to know it is just because I was interrogated, some
questions and the photos I found there made me to think that it was an
office of detectives.

COUNSEL:

What sort of photos did you see?

KISITU:

I found peoples photo and there were some words marked on them
"wanted."

COUNSEL:

Did you identify anybody on these photos?

KISITU:

I did not identify any of the photos.

CO

SEL:

And you said you reached there and found people who_were still making
statements. Did they tell you the reason why they had been taken there?

CO

SEL:

I did not ask them why I had been taken there but the first question put to
me was that "was I a resident of Nakaseke?"

CO

SEL:

Yes, tell us the story now.

KISITU:

DR. MAKUBUYA:

When they asked whether I was a resident ofNakaseke I told them that I
was a resident of Nakaseke. At that time they telephoned to Ssebirumbi
and at that very material time they also telephoned a certain lady called
Zena or Vena Namukasa who was the Chairman of the women's leader of
UPC in Nakaseke ar~a. After ringing they came; they were then as~ed
whether they know me then they accepted that they knew me. Ssebirumbi
told them that I was not one of the bandits. He again further told them
that I even assisted them and gave them an office where they were
running their duties. I was then taken from that office to another officeto
go and make a statement. When I was taken in the other office I was told
to produce my identity card together with my documents, I was then told
to sit there until at 5.00 p.m. At 5.00 p.m. I was then picked from that
office and taken to another office, the first office where I was, then the
charge office told me that I had been allowed bail that I could go baCk
. home, the one who was supposed to record my statement was not there.
Bail in Uganda House?
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KISITU:

Yes.

coUNSEL:

Did they give You Your

KISITU:

giaduated .......ti"ckets and •
identitycard?
had a young c!o ack home simply because
•
alone.
ap and that chap could not they were forced because I
.
go - manageto go back home

I was told to

1.Q./1,.

b

COUNSEL:

So you went away that day?

KJSITU:

When I was about to 1
kn
.
eave I remembe th
ew me before, formerly he was r _ere.was a certaingentlemanwho
one who signed on my behalf
a_soldier in Amin's regime·;he was the
' assunng them of my comingback.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

Who was he?

KISITU:

I do not remember the name but I kn
.
back home but my peopl ad . d ew him by appearance. I then went
card had been tak
es:.. vise me not to go back even if my identity
en away uom me.

COUNSEL:

Did you heed to their advice?

KISITU:

All over the day I did not fall asleep but after realising I decided to go
back because I was well known all over Kampala. The following day I
went back in the office where I had been told to go to record my
statement. Then I-was told to sit down, it was around 9.00 a.m. until at
5.30 p.m. After 5.30 p.m. there c_ametwo soldiers they told me I was
wanted in the other office of the detectivesthen I went. I found when the
office was full up of soldiers being armed with guns, I realised I was in
danger. When the door was opened,the in charge officetold them to take
me away. I shouted to the boss saying that you called me to make a
statement where are they taking me. By force I was taken away by
soldiers aboµt ten in number together with their guns. I went shoutingup
to the last floor.

COUNSEL:
KISITU:

COUNSEL:
KISITU:

COUNSEL:

Did anybody co~e. to your assistance?
rescue Reachingthe verandahwe found there
Nobody could come to my ld to e~ter in the middle - in the vehicle which
three vehicles then I was to F.at b make One land rover was behind us
was in the middle, it was a i . Y
•
and the other one was just leading us.
Where were you taken to?

.
the Nile Mansions these
N"l Mansions Reaching
ard" th
n
I was taken in the I e
ld th~ soldiers who were gu mg ere o
had taken me to
·c1et
soldiers wh O
anted by the Presi n •
the third floor that I was w
...-t,en to which place?
• you were~
In Nile Mansion
I as taken I was taken in
.
Nile Mansions where w
'
On the third floor in the

KISITU:
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room ither from 400 or 450, the number.
That was Fourth Floor?
Kl ITU:

I think it was the Fourth Floor.
So when ou reached in this room whom did you find there?

ITU:

CO

SEL:

I found so many people crowded there, you could not even have a placeto
sit.
•

cHAl

Were they ordinary people or were they soldiers?

KI ITU:

They were ordinary people whom I found in the room.

COUNSEL:

Were they seated or standing?

KISITU:

Some were just squatting, some were standing, some were seated. What
made fear during tliat night was that at around 9.00 p.m. soldiers came
with knives and stabbed some of our inmates and they were killed in our
presence. Seven of1:hem.

COUNSEL:

Now, did they say anything before they stabbed these people?

KISITU:

When coming to our room as they were opening they said "this is the
room where bandits are".

COUNSEL:

Now, amongst these people were there both male and female or they were
all male.

KISITU:

We were only male.

COUNSEL:

Adult?

COl

K.ISITU:

All of them were adult.

KISJ

COUNSEL:

Roughly what was the number?

KISITU:

We were more than one hundred.

COUNSEL:

In the same room? In one room?

KISITU:

Just in one room.

COUNSEL:

And those who were stabbed, the seven, were they stabbed to death there
and then?

cou

KISf

cou
KISI

COl
KIS

co

KISITU:

They were stabbed to death.

COUNSEL:

So what followed after that?

KISI1U:

We only remained in fears because we were doubting that possibly theY
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Kl

co
Kl

are again •

gomg to resortto

US but

e·

erejust looking,

coUNSEL:

The next da what h

I{JSJTU:

The next day we re
.
staying and th
movedthe deadbodi
en Put the
es fromth
remember when it
m somewhereth
e roomwhere e
a bandit who came~: ~und mid-da they~~eb closedthe doo~e~
akasekewaswanted ackthentheysaidthat
Sorry, before you proceedC
•

to

cHAIRMAN:

appened?

~thoumelan by somewhere. ~e~o:Jthin~ ththe
bodysomewhere,
whatdo
erp ace.
e Nile M ·
anS1.ons
or some
KISITU:

They removed the dead bodi
corridor.
es from wherethey wereandput themin a

COUNSEL:

Bfo
•
e re you were called that you werewanted
while in the room apart fromthe
.
- a personfromNakasekeany other mistre~ent that
~bmg of the sevenpeoplewerethere
you and your friends?
may e was carriedout by thosesoldiersto

KISITU:

There was nothing done againstus afterstabbingthe peopleuntilthe next
day.

COUNSEL:

So the next day when they cameto callyouwhathappened.

KISITU:

Besides the torture when they weretaking me fromUgandaHouseI was
not beaten again. Then from Nile MansionsI was againtakenback to
Uganda House. In UgandaHouseI met a certaingentlemanwhomI had
not seen before, he told those peoplewho had takenme therethat I was
wanted by the ·Presidentthat they shouldtakeme to Makindye.

COUNSEL:

Who was that Presidentwho they saidhad wantedyou?

me
ur

re

KISITU:·

During that time possibly it was Mr. Obotebecausehe wasthe President
of Uganda.

COUNSEL:

KISITU:

COUNSEL:

And what followed when they told ou that?
.
in th ehicles hich
1 then I . as putWe
I was taken back to the First Foor
reachd Makind
had brought me then we proceededto Makmd •
at around 5.00 p.m.
•
tl
And at Makindye where e ac

re outak n?

KISITU:

. ffi i ' h re I' as beaten·from
the is a rec ptton o
At Makindye where
hen I as un on cious.
that end they took me a: a '

COUNSEL:

It must have been a

KISITU:

It was a serious beating.

ry

seriousb ating.
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co

I

I

co

co

C

I

CO SEL:

Now, when you g •
unconscious did
aJ.ned cons •
mad Lul ,
you Illa b c10USness
e
e uncons.
.Y e learnn and found
cious?
om Yourfri
that Lule was
end Kin-a,t:

Kl fflJ:

uu whathad
I was told by th .
there is a well a:_dmmatesthatLule w
in a way that h
that he was serio as arrestedon Ga
e was so well off. h usly beatenandb yazaRoadwhere
, e wastreatedlik ecausehe appeared
e a &reatban.di
N ow, when he di d
e what foP.owed?D'd
t.
1 youtakJ
•
After his death w
e himout?
died .
e removed hi
Ill Makindye his bod co s dead body to another
the only chance somebo/
uld be taken in the go-d Place. Whoever
possible you could g t
Y to get outsideand on ownandthat was
.
e a way of getting'
your wayto the cell
.
somewaterto drink

6

CO SEL:

KISITU:

COUNSEL:

For how long did you staym
• Makin
dye?

KISITU:

I was taken to Mak" d
Makindye
18th M m ye either on 2nd February1982 then I left
on
arch, 1982.

COUNSEL:

you said you were taken when? Could
were arrested on the 2nd of Feb. •
you repeatthe datesbecauseyou
ruary.

KISITU:

1 was taken to Makindyeon 3rd February,1982.

COUNSEL:

So during yo:urtime in Makindyecouldyou describethe conditionsin the
cells in which you were?

KISITU:

The life I experiencedin Makindyecell was death;at anytimeyoucould
expect death. Becausethey usedto collectpeopleat night andgo andcut
them. As we were overcrowdedin the cell we could sweatand water
could even possible move even on the floor. And at times,duringnight
times, possible as the soldierscouldget drunkthey couldcomeandbeat
whoever they could meet. Anotherdangerousthing was that urineplus
faeces - another dangerousthing whichI experiencedwasthat urineplus
faeces was just there on the floorwherewe were.

COUNSEL:

Were you given food?

KISITU:

We could at times get food aftertwo days.
.

COUNSEL-

KlSITU:
COUNSEL:

KISITU·

•

..i-:-lr?

Were you given water to m~.
.
uld get waterfromthe soldiersbut througha secret
During that tune we co
•
ot get water offic1allY
•
n
uld
way, we co
.
. ce fromotherwittiessesthat there
.....fl'11ssion
has receivede":'1den Us Did youwitnessany fonns
s COuu.u..&
thi Ma,kindyece '
• • ?
Thi
was a lot oftortyrillg in d s narratethemto the cornnusSion.
Rrtureand if you coul you
•
of ...
w1
torturedbecausewe badtaken in
Iain the waYhoWI was
I can onlY exp
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l{ISITU:
Yi

p ease do so.

times ou could be piclred ~d takenAs~me':~ere and beatenserious}
in on:ler to tell where :usevem was. :t times w.ey could take you .
go-down where we put ~e possibly to show you that you could ~
the result: if ou could fail to reveal. I wonder whether the Cmnnussi
11
had ever had a chance of visiting the area. In that place in the go-<1
there were some axles of the motor vehicles and some springs which ~wn
used to beat us with. And in that place also there were some plasti ~
there were some ~hers which they used to tie us with on our testic~es
and they could poSS1blytell you to go back, they could press you and go
back.

coUNSEl
J(lSffU:

°

KA

co

GA:

EL:

coUNSB
I(ISITU:

Why do you not ask this witness to tell us what happened to him?

coUNSE

He is telling us what happened to him.

KISITU:

They tied me with a rubber sort of thing and beat me and pushed me
behind.

DR. MAKIJBUY
A;

Castrating _obviously,that is what the witness is saying. It must be fixed
somewhere on the wall and then they :fixit on t? you and they push you,
it is stretching, that is the idea.

KISITU:

They tied me, they tied my testicles with a rubber thing and then they had
tied it on another sort of thing and then they pushed me behind and.I fell
down.

CO

Okay, apart from thatwere they taking roll calls? Would they count you
or take a roll ccll, the number of inmates you were?

COUNSE
KISITU:

COUNSJ
SEL:

KISITIJ:

Yes, they used to do so.

COUNSEL:

And would they do this peacefully?

KISITU:

COUNSl
KISITU:

KISITU:

CO

SEL:

KISITU:

Not in a peaceful way. At times they could come with iron bars, they
could beat you and you could bleed. At times they could come and we
used to face somewhere, some other soldiers used to stand in some other
sides, they could get some pieces of bricks and then they could hit us.,

KISITU:

Okay, let us go to anoth~r area. Specific dates. Now, on the 23rd of
February, 1982, you were still in Makindye. Did anything occur on that
datethat you may still recall?
On that 23rd day of February 1982 it was when the palace

was hit by

Kayiira.
COUNSEL:

COUNS

COUNS

I<Is1J

You were in Makindye and you could not know this but tell us what
happened.
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I{ISITlJ:
cotJNSEL:

I{ISJTU:

coUNSEL:

KJSITU:

We knew, we Weretol
some could land ev . d by soldiers
en in Makindye, and Weusedto hear
What happenedon Makind
gunshotsand
On that d
ye on thatday?
ay at around I
could not hear any voi O.00 to 11.00the w
rillendtellwherethey w:.e~v; ::se Whower::ar~~gwasjust quiet,We
• e •
so thoughtthat
us youCOUld
we wer ~11
not
.
e~~.to~
Did you remainpeaceful.
m yourcellsonthatday,?
.
Bes1des being Worried
h .
w
, on1Y opmgthat
e were not affectedduringthat night. we weregoi• to be killedbut

COUNSEL:

Did you come out may be after
.
sometime?

KISITU:

By then the number had lessenedbut
suggestedthat we had over
. on the 16thMarchonthatdaythey
us that they are taking'
. staLyed_
m the areathenoneofthe soldierstold
. .
us m uzua. But by bM luck
Katab1which is on Entebbe Sl'de.
we weretakento

COUNSEL:

You and who?

KISITU:

B! ~ time we had again receivedsomeotherprisoners;we werewith
Kiguli, Kyeyune,_Kiwanuka and so many others,we were taken to
Katabi. From Makindyeto K.atabiwe were about300 in numberwho
were taken to Katabi.

COUNSEL:

Where exactly in Katabiwereyoutaken?

KISITU:

There was a military Barracksat Katabiwherewe weretaken,behindthe
gombolola of Entebbe.

COUNSEL:

And were you put in a cell or wereyouput where?

KISITU:

We were put in a cell at Katabi.

COUNSEL:

KISITU:

CO

SEL:

KISITU:

•
• Makindye?
_..-1..·
•
1 ce11
And in this vIMWW
s, how was life' wasrt the sameas m
Makindyeand Katabi.Onthe daywe
There was no differ~ betweenab 300 in nmnber,but the way how
to Kata.biwe were out b . hit with fire woodson
were taken
' th
uld count emg
ab ut
used
to
count us, ey co
bedKatabiwetookout o
they
dav
when
we
reac
'
heads. There on the n_ext .., .end ofNakaseke,Mr.Sebowa.
20 dead bodies includingour fri
'ed?

Were these people bun

•

I were arrestedin
1982 so many.peope and amongthem
On 14th day of Femu:~ other neighbounn& to lie downand
Makindye, l(ibuye and schildren;then they we: died. Andwhoever
there were s~e _rouns their heads and so m Y
struck with tyre bvers on
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a::

w

aro ted on that day, nobody surviv d.

CHAIRMAN:

Was till thi at Makindyc or in Katabi? Wear back to Makindye,

KISrnJ:

That was still at Makindyc.

COUNSEL:

Let us get those facts clear. On the 23rd February, 1982 you 'd
was an attack to Lubiri and you did not come out of your ~lls.
24th you were brought out.

s: the
0

~rc

KISrnJ:

We were taken out at around 5.00 p.m.

COUNSEL:

How did you know that it was 5.00 p.m?

KISrnJ:

It was around 5.00 p.m.

COUNSEL:

And you saw several dead bodies?

KISrnJ:

I saw so ~any dead bodies.

COUNSEL:

Now those bodies which you saw, were they all elders or they were even
youth?

MR. KAWANGA:

Look gentlemen, in fact, Mr. Witness, you appear to know some English.

KISITU:

Yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

I am so sorry, so much of your evidence is being missed, because it is not
being translated. I would request you kindly for us and for you if you
could speak it directly in English so that we get you direct. Otherwise,
for example, you told us that three Tata lorries of bodies were killed; but
he has not got it anywhere on our microphone. So if really you can speak
in English it will help us a great d~al.
•

I

.,

K.ISITU:

COUNSE
KISITU:
COUNSEl

COUNSEL:

Now those bodies which you saw, were they of only elders or -

KISITU:

CHAIRMAN:

Commissioner has made a suggestion which has not yet been replied,he
may wish or he may not. Let us have your answer first, Mr. Kisitu, on
that one.

COUNSE

KISITU:

So now where could I start from?

KISITU:

COUNSEL:

From finding people outside who were lying down, who .had been
collected from all over Kibuye, -

CODNSE

CHAIRMAN:

Let us start with Tata lorries which we never got into record.

KISITU:

KISITU:

I see. On 24th February, 1982, we were taken from our cell, that was:
cell on the Southern side of Makindye Military Barracks. It was aroun•
5.00 p.m. when the soldiers came opened the door and we were told tog:
• out. Anyway we did not know ~hat we were going to do on that spo •
Bui afterwards we were lined to the scene where a lot of dead bodies were
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COlJNSE

l<ISITU:

n bod
adgot
to take•

V

rybody.1 .
couldnot one d ad bodythinks
Youcan
t'n•
V n "'
'
0 b th
w h ..,anageto , Y at
th
di ad alreadyw carry
a body
v
ng wasve astedabout50
con
he couldnot Z!~or, eventhe
u nee of th --·1 anybod .
not
afford
. at, sometri Y,so
d
all b ·
to lift it u
ed to pull
ach prisOile~:: ~o or go-dow!.soB;edt.r!ed
that
01
o-do
reedto carryb
ng that
h alth
wn and comebackandtalca outthreeto four
th p opl very big oneswho e ano~erone. But
at bod b causeit wast m we pnsonerscould
en b thre or fo
oo much for us •
taken back to our II and 10:_~~;le. Thenafterthat .,:: '::

n

So

I 07Q

u previ usl estimat d th

numberof theseprisonersto be around

o. I think ou are wrong b that I
•
pn on rs not dead bodies. .
• mentionedthatthatwasa numberof
0

ITU:

in the whole cell prisoners.

Yes
ere all those brought out and each one carrieda bod ?

o. That was our first da: . But this one was from 2ndto 24th;I think
ou can estimate ho long it as. It was abouttwo eeksor so.
CO

EL:

llU·

co

EL:

lltJ:

Yes. Could ou now estimatethe numb r of bodiesdirectl? Ho man
bodies do you think th
ere that ou carried.
Bodies.
1
I think I hearct ou a , - ou 1 ad d threeTata rri •
.
-d
and that was th n ,d d
First of all
cam d them t g
• That I thinkit
remo ed th m from our g -d wn t Tata again.
ofF bruary.

co

in ur n estimation

EL:
n rned,

- 0

I canreroeI11ber
-

we loaded these three Tatas through the back door - three Tata 1 .
• was.
ornes full;
I do not know how mueh 1t
COUNSEL:

And you said, some of them were school children. Ho d'd
1
that some of them were school children?
w
you identify

KISITU:

It was obvious because my eyes were quite open.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Were they in uniform?

COl

KIS1
KISITU:

They were in uniform carrying books. I recognise, they were about four;
they were about 15 years of age.
COl

COUNSEL:

I see. Now - so you were taken to Katabi.

KISITU:

On the 25th-

DR. MAK.UBUYA:

Excuse, Sir. Can you tell what you observed on those bodies, did you
form an impression of how they had come to their death and sp on to
avoid coming back to this incident because if we leave that we will
definitely come back to this.

KISITU:

KISl

Yes. I recognise that when - sooner after we were taken to that place, we
recognised the death of those people b~cause we found - first of all we
saw those hack-saws lying down; we saw these fire woods lying; we saw
these pan.gas lying down, each and everything it was there. So we
recognised because we know and we knew from our experience. And
even before we knew that before we.were tortured with those things.

DR. MAK.UBUYA:

Yes. Did the bodies carry any wounds?

KISITU:

Yes, their heads were beaten totally broken.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Thanks.

CHAIRMAN:

Were the bodies wearing cloth and so on?

KISITU:

Yes, some had, some did not have and others were in underwears and
others like.

COUNSEL:

Now in Katabi where you mentioned that you were taken -

KISITU:

Before that on 25th, that w~ a very interesting day also after two or three
days, after the death of those people. We were also taken away from ~ur
cells during - it around about 10.00 night time - it about I 0 or 11.O?hke.
• tO cany fioutt
So we were taken also from our cells to our go-down agam
those bodies out of the go-down and put them on the lorry. So the :
day we carried them straight from the scene to the go-down and from ~
go-down to Tatas. You see the difference. So during that night moSt ~
th~ people were v~ry m~ch afraid because they thoug~t that they ~er:
_domgalso to be killed nght away at that time because 1t was very n
and it was too -dark. They came with big torches, big lamps and force us

KIS

C01

KIS

ea

KIS

CU

KIS

co

f
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COl

KU

co

to go out • AnyWa

COUNSEL:

KISITU:
COUNSEL:

KISITU:

we were tak
Y we did not kn
aft
en to go-d
ow first of all
er a Tata. It w
OWn and Carriedo
wherewe were going So
back again to the~ ~en round to - if atu~those bodies to Tata - A Tata
back you can find th ain Gate then you turn ~u know the place - you go
at trench where they d o er way round, there at th~
Were they cover d
.
u.mpedthe dead bodies. •
e to site.
For us we did not
going
go there but the Tatas
.
•
went there and we saw them
I see. Maybe b ~
vi .
eJ.orewe leave Makind
.
sited by any of your relatives?
ye - while you were there were you

It was very impossible m frie d
bring you water.
y
n ; even they could not allow your wife to

COUNSEL:

I see. So you were taken to Katabi?

KISITU:

Yes, on 18th.

COUNSEL:

For how long did you stay in Katabi?

KISITU:

We arrived there on 18th and that was -

CHAIRMAN:

How did you go? On trucks, lorries?

K.ISITU:

Trucks, buses - there were three U.T.C. buses and about five or six Coffee
trucks - those covered ones. The whole cell was taken and nobody was
left behind unless he was dead on that day.

COUNSEL:

Yes. And I still repeat that question. For how long did you stay in
Katabi?

KISITU:

We arrived there on 18th and we departed from Katabi to Kigo, that was
on 8th of April, 1982, we were taken to Kigo. ~d we understoo~,that on
that day when we were to Katabi one of our soldierstol~ us that, today I
am going to teach you tonight." Because they were gomg to dump us to
the Lake Victoria.

COUNSEL:

KISITU:

COUNSEL:

KISITU:

'l 1·nKatabi apart from the beatings, was there any peculiar
I see. • Wh1that
e
' to you that may be was not m
• Mak·mdye.?
as done
pumshment
w
.
.
ent but they simply came any time they want
Not particularly pumshm
tt' nothing they could simply beat, they
b :ti you· no ques on,
'
and start ea ng
' 't as enjoymenttime forthem.
simply enjoyed because I w
.
bb _ were you given water to bath and
There is a lot of water m Ente e

water to drink?

. water because whenever you go
At Katabithere was a chance of getting
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- to roll call
could escape fiom there
und in th rant,in the oomt yanl

get

toKigo?

• •

onl 300 - no, not 300 - it
Kigo; we stayedin Kigo wa., only
were takento IIlOn:

stayed in our o -nwalds.
d ere you still treatedin a differentway?
That was quite differentbecausein Kigo we were receivingwater
also we had a chance to wash our bodies even our cloth.
SEL:

KIS
CO

SEL:

K.ISITU:
CO

SEL:

SEL:

KISITU:
CO

SEL:

KISITU:

·go were you mixedwith otherprisoneis?

In

CO

CO

ere the soldieis still looking after ou or it was now prison warders?

CO

SEL

KISITU:
COUNSEi.
KISITU:
COUNSEi

e re.reunder prison waiders b that time.

KISITU:

ere ou taken to oourt?

CO

ot at all.

KISITU:

SEl

So after Kigo COONSE

KISITU:

After Kigo

CO

Yes!

SEL:

e were taken to Luzira.Marchison Ba .
KISITU:

KISITU:

Th.en e spent about two

ee.ks.

MR.

Before we lea e - I heatd ou - ou said, ou had water to drink and also
to bathe. I would like ou to tell us in what other wa s your conditions
impro eelbefore ou mo ed out from there.

COUNSE
AGENDA:

KISITU:

CO

SEL:

We had a chance to get food and wann water and also we were treatedby
doctors like that.
So after our two weeks ou were taken to Luzira. For how long did you
sta there?

KISITU:

It was two months.

COUNSEL:

Had your number reduced from 170 when ou left Kigo.

KISITU:

Yes, definite! • because most of our friends died at Kigo becauseof
getting warm food and what not.

KISITU:

COUNSI
KISITU:

COUNS
KISITU

COUN
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I

.B

of getting ~-__.
..vuu they died

es th

died.

•

to Ian:hison Ba ab
, outhowman
The number
Y of you Went there?
.J •
wasreduced I think
..........
"~ m Upper Pris
to 100 something
from Feb
on- ~17· ThatwasI think• -to l30. Because we
!lrrn

...

ruary, 1982. The number was
d in

.

.

m June or by the end of
reduced completely.

arclrison Ba: the conditi·
•
ons were th

Th

ey

th

e same asin Kigo?

e were the same.

CO

EL:

I see. So

OU

•

sta ed in Marchis
on Bay for how long?

I have ahead said about two months.

CO

EL:

bout two months an d then you were taken to UpperPrison.
Yes.

COU

EL:

And ou sta ed there for how long?
For me I stayed there ftom may be by the end of May to early June 1982
'

to 1985, 27th July. About three yeaxs.
CO

SEL:

For three

ears - roughly about three yeaxs. How were the conditions in

Upper Luma Prison?
The conditions were almost the same as in Kigo and Marchison Bay as

KISmJ:

well.

co

EL:

had now separated?

KISITIJ:

CO

And I suppose this time were you still staying with your friends or you

SEL:

e were still staying with my son and my friends; say, Kiguli, we
stayed with him fur so long and Masembe as well; and Kiwanuka and
others met us there. You knew, it wasa collecting centre.

I see.

O

how did ou come to be released?

.
God' wishto be released becaDSewe did not thinkthat we
ell, it was
s all becaUSewe were recognised as Ba rekera from
could be released at

KIS

Luwero Triangle.
CO

SEL:

KISnu:

d itoceor?
So what bappeI1Cd;
ho di
I d ot know - from where; then the • came and
h was an order from - 0 n

startedsorting

us out.

of govenunent b J.,utWa?

CO

SEl:.

as it after the o erthro
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KJSITIJ:

o, 27th it was - Obote was ·11around. Because I was rele~a...a
""'"""0n27th
July, 1983.

l{ISITU:
COUNSEi

COMMJSSIO

Th.atwas Lutwa's time.
I see.

CO

SEL:

KISITU:

CO

SEL:

I{JSITU:
coUNSEl

And where you given any documentwhen you were being removed?
I was given; and also I received one from the United ations,I have
their card; and I received one also "Leaving Document'' from uJot
Upper Prison. But unfortunately I did not think that you will like to ~
a look on them. I have got them at home.
ow tell us - where were you actually released? Was it at UpperLuzint
Prison or you were taken to some place and then you were releasedfrom.
there?

K.ISITU:

COUNSE

K.ISITU:

COUNSI

KISITU:

We were released at the City Square.

COUNSEL:

I see. This was on the general amnesty given by Lutwa. And afitlrtbat.I
suppose you went back to your home - you came back to your homeat
akaseke.

COUNS1

It was impossible on that day; I was very much in fear of that. Because
the area even was too congested with soldiers. I stayed in Kampalaup to
3rd February, 1986 because I arrived in Nakaseke on 4th February, 1986.

COUNSI

KISITU:

KISITU:

CO

SEL:

And when you came back did you find your house as you left it?

KISITU:

It was destroyed.

COUNSEL:

It was destroyed.

KISITU:

It was destroyed badly.

CO

And your property?

SEL:

KISITU:

It was alse1looted.

CO

I see.

SEL:

KISITIJ:

My herd was also eaten. And my brother, his wife, our children and my
two herdsmen were killed.

COUNSEL:

What type of house did you have?

KISITU:

The best house in Luwero District I had. (Laughter).

COUNSEL:

Was it all destroyed to the ground? •
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KISITU:

KISITU
COUNS

KISITU

ot at that stage_
Th
Th

just destro ed

Part:oftheh

ouse.

took the wind

ows, doors and

Ho

man

man

cows did

ere the ?

ev~.

Youhave? yo

.

I had _ milking

g m the hous

.

e.

u said your h d
eli was eaten

•

How

remember from thatcows.
were 80 - exoti
e

All

~ -evervthi

rutl,;.,..~

:ve~J

·J

time
c ones· and
...~
- more than 80 al' .
small kids, I
~ was up to date
so, goats, chic~

.
of rt wastaken?

·

Oh, es. Lo
rries, my tractor~Benz - I had one car Benz
•

taken.

co

EL:

cann
ot

ens,sheep;

1·1

was also

How man lorries?
T o lorries -Austin D.M.C.

CO

~

EL:

How man tractors?
~etractor.

CO

EL:

Ha: e ou managed to pick up right now?

Anyway, I am trying now to rehabilitate myself.
CO

EL:

~see. ow •wifh all these probl~s you ~derwent, you had been taken
ganda House, UPC offices, ile Mansions, Mak.indye,then to Lubiri
and so o~ and th:11 your ~ro~
being destroyed - would you like to
sa: anything to this CommisSion - something which you think?
On m side - if at all government can be sympatheticenough, should
compensate some of our properties. But unfortunately at the moment, as
coffee processors told you before, we are foreign exchange makers in the
area, the go emment should use that foreign exchange to order the cows
from Gennany, exotic ones. Whereas I used to keep some in this area.
When these cows were brought in the country, the cost of these cows
was too mu.eh for us. At the same time soldiers were the people who ate
our cows. So from that juncture that is why I appeal to the govemment
if poSSIDlethese cows from outside could be releasedor. should be
subsidix:d to us simply l,eca1JSe we know bow we could treatthem and
_,.t4'ino-

required for these exoticcows, say, on my side I

we have ev~1.1~
cold tankfor milk, I have got 300 acres
have go a dip-tank I have got ath E B . and also I have got one mile
e....ced.with strong
from
• • .,was up-to-date• • So now when
1cu
. poles
.
.
. e rything
running water- pipes, engines, eve they were given to diffelielltpeople
the go ~est
brought up the cow~d as far as I know the government
who had no experience for them- tic cows they cannotexist when they
itself it will meet a loss because exo
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are in the hands of these people who cannot look after them S .
O
mentioning this the thing that I would request governmeni
Ill
Commission~if possible, -~e government could_subsidize our ~ th.e
try to rehabilitate our families as well as the Nation.
and
COUNSEL:

KISITU:

Now what about the treatment that you were given in Makind
Kata.biby soldiers of the government of that time? What would yye and
.
.•
b
1·
ousay
about that? What 1s your oprmon a out so diers treating people .
military cells as you were treated? •
m
You know our intention was to sue government because of loss of 0
lives -I lost my two teeth - I mean one tooth - of my side and could~
compensated by government. No before making our law suit to th:
court, they passed a law that nobody is going to charge the govenunent
whereas it was liable, and we should like it.

COUNSEL:

And you were unable to do this because of that law?

KISITU:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Maybe, one last question. What would you say about soldiers treating
civilians badly in military camps? What is your opinion?

KISITU:

Well, they·thought- my opinion -

CHAIRMAN:

Well~they should not be there in the first place.

COUNSEL:

Well, what is your opinion about that - civilians being taken to military
camps or barracks and then the way they were treated there.

I(ISITU:

cJ-IAIR
10srru:

CffAIR
I{ISffU:

cHAJR
KJSITU:

cHAIRN
KISITU:

KISrnJ:
CHAilU

KISITU:

We were mistreated because we should not be taken to military camps; if
at all we had any case to answer we should be taken to right prisons. So
in my opinion I thought that those people thought that, if they take us
there could, I think, be pressuring down bandits. Do you get me?

COUNSEL:

You saying that it is a method of suppression?

KISITU:

Yes. I think, that they thought that they could suppress the bandits
down. That is my opinion.

COUNSEL:

My Lord Chairman, that is all I have for this witness.

CHAIRMAN:

I will ask you a few questions to clarify. I am interested in knowing why
they moved you from place to place. From -

KISITU:

Uganda House, to Nile Mansions.

CHAIRMAN:

Yes. You are one of the very few witnesses we have come across who
has been to so many - who was detained in so many - places. First_for
this Uganda House, what kind of an office was it - did it appear - pohce,
soldiers or what?
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KISITU

KISITU

I{ISfflJ:

They Were soldiers.

cffAIRMAN:

There were soldiers?

I{ISfflJ:

KJSITU:

I said it before he
recognised him ~ a so7: a soldier. fie was ;.. ,,...a:.
er.
I.Ultaryunifonn. I
Even those who were ask'
.
they in unifonn?
ing, did they ask you questi
ons there? Were
Those soldiers?

cHAJRMAN:

Yes.

KISITU:

~~d not say anything, Theysimplytook meto thatoffice. I said

-U~

cfiAJRMAN:

cHAIRMAN:

Then from Uganda House to Nile Mansions?

KISITU:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

..

Then from Nile Mansions to Makindye. Now, from Makindye,you
were taken to Katabi -

KISITU:

Yes, Katabi.

CHAIRMAN:

Where they said they will make fish mealsof you.

KISITU:

Yes, Katabi.

CHAIRMAN:

Meal for fish.

KISITU:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

• meant you would be thrown into - that is what the soldiertold
Which
you.

KISITU~

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

. the lake Do you knowof any other-~ason- 1
You would be thrown mtoth Ki ~ and Entebbe- sorry,Katab1.
and en g
meanw h YMakindye
.

KISITU:

From Kata.bito Kigo.

CHAIRMAN:

No from Makindye to -

K!SITU:

Katabi.

CffAIRMAN:

Yes.

KISITU:

I would -
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CHAIRMAN:

That was unusual.

KISITIJ:

It is ·unusualbut I think on my - we thought on our - side beca
. .
.
use as a
human being we thought you know th err mtention to take us to tnili
barracks was meant to as I said V:~to ~ppress or to kill most oftary
bandits. So in case any person vmted did not meet death duri thtbe
· he was making
• th em to •remove
·th em from one place to an
ng th at
penod
0
• to be killdth
•
er,
the reason bemg
e ere agam.

cJ-IAIRM
I(lSffU:

cJ-IAIRM
10srru:

CHAIRMAN:

Well, your statement again -

KISITIJ:

I do not know whether I am understood there; I think, I could put that
one in my Luganda.

10s1TU:

CHAIRMAN:

Yes.

cHAIRW

KISITIJ:

They used to arrestpeople and then taken to military camps in orderto
be killed there; but, by good luck, you could escape death; they could
again take you to another place to see the·consequences. To meet your
death there then th~y take you to another place until they found that God
refused us to die ..

CHAIRMAN:

Some of you.

KISITIJ:

Some ofus.

CHAIRMAN:

Were your statements ever received from you?

KISITIJ:

During what period?

CHAIRMAN:

In any of those places.

CHAIRM

KISITU:

No even we were not taken to comt at all; so I appealed to my lawyerto
open these - what is it called - to

KISITU:

COMMISSIONER:

Habeas corpus.

KISITU:

Habeas corpus but it did not go through. They refused. They simply
gave us detention today, detention tomorrow, detention - detention,
about ten _detentionorders.

cHAIRMA

KISITU:

CHAIRM
KISITU:
COONSE
KISITU:·

DR.L

CHAIRMAN:

Yes.

KISITU:

Which is very useless.

COUNSEL:

But were you given Detention Order?

KISITU:

Oh, yes. I have got. I received them.

CHAIRMAN:

You were served with a Detention Order.

KISITU:

Yes.
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KISITU:
DR.L

KlSITU

cfIAIRMAN:

When, you-.

I(l JT(J:

cJ-LA.JRMAN:

When I was taken to the·U
pper Prison.
I see - Luzira.

I(JSJTU:

Yes.

cHAJRMAN:

Who had signed it? S.
tgne_dby who?

I{lSITU:

I think it may be _

cHAJRMAN:

Internal Affairs.

J(ISITU:

It may be•- let me go b k .
b Mr B
.
ac to my recollecti Th
y
. yabazarre. He was the Co . . on. e first one was signed
was signed by - well after taking mm~:10ner of Prisons. The second
second one was signed by - David ~ eas co~us to my lawyer,the
I received about three detention orders.ywamusaayi.Thethird one was -

CHAIRMAN:

Okay.

KISITU:

But I cannot remember the third one.

COUNSEL:

Do you have copies of th~se?

KISITU:·

No we left them behind; nobody is allowedto leave Luzirawith all those
documents.

CHAIRMAN:

Any more questions from Commissionersfor this witness?

KISITU:

My lawyer by then was Ssebalu, the late Ssebalu.

DR LUYOMBYA:

Mr. Kisitu I thank God very much that you survivedto be able to tell
this story.

KISITU:

DR.LUYOMBY A:
KISITU:

DR.LUYOMBY A:
KISITU:

DR.LUYOMB~:

KISITU:

Thank you very much.
d. ?
Can you explain something about ban itry.

Pardon!

• ? Weretherebanditsin
.
fr in your view.
Where did this banditry come om
.
?
. .
was
th 1s area.
d.try arrivedm t111s
area, 1
.
that I was - before ban I
As far as I told you
d d by the President.
-threatened that I amnee e

ame fromb~~~~
e

~-

.
all where they c
So I cannot mention re y
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when they came in, I was out.
DR. LUYOMBYA:

You had left?

KISITIJ:

Yes.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

It is interesting, you said y~u were informed that you were wantedin th
President's Office; and that IS one of the reasons why you ran away. e

KISITIJ:

Yes.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

And what was wrong with being called to President's Office? I do
• This IS
• a nation
• al office wh'ICh IS
• supposed to caternot
yet understand It.
for
everybody.

DR- LuY(j
.I{ISfflJ:

.I{ISfflJ:

0R.LUY

KISITU:

KISITIJ:

I see.

DR LUYOMBYA:

The President swears before he becomes a President to do right to all
manner of people and they are summoning you to His Office. "Whydo
you not have confidence to go there and say: "Look. I am wanted here.
Here I am"?

KISITU:

DR- LuY<

By that time it was far different from that period as far as I am
concerned; because most of them who went there were killed and they
disappeared until now.

DR.LW
KISITU:

DR.Lffil
KISITU:

DR. Lffi

DR LUYOMBYA:

Did some people report to President's Office?

KISITU:

There were some who were taken by force but •it was n<>treally
President's Office or himself but it was some other offices.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

I see. J,n.other words, the President's name was being misused.

KISITU:

It was being misused by many, may be.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Yes but we have -

KISITU

KISITU:

Whenever you heard that you were called in the President's Office it
means s~mething else. It means something like death or something like
to disappear or something of the sort. It is not clear to human beings.

DR.LU

DR. LUYOMBYA:

I see. Then you said that UPC Youth Wingers told you that whatever
had been in this area had been given to them.

KIS

KISITU:

Yes.

DR.L

DR. LUYOMBY
A:

How did you understand this?

KISITU:

Before thatstatement was known I head it and I read it somewhere that
any Youth Winger has got to take anything he wanted in this country
because they fought hard to bring Obote back. So the reward that was
given to thein was to take everything they wanted - even a wife, even

KISITU:
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DR.L

1

anything. EveIYthing_

Dll L

oMBYA:

. rf{J:
pJlL

oMBYA:

}JSffU:

yes, but were there no la
ws governing
Oh, no by that time I think,
propertyforinstance?
'
the lawwasdil
•
I see. Now we co
utedsomehow
Which Bus Stage w: to the day of Your
•
you taken from?
arrestfrom Kam
•
PalaRoad
~r
Uganda Commercial Bank
.
•
side.
- Main- thex; •
e is a Bus Stop

on that

Dll LuYOMBYA:

About there.

I(ISITU:

A little bit after.

Dll LuYOMBYA:

Okay, in front of Uganda House·.

KJSITU:

Yes.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

And so they just dragged you acrossthe road?

KJSITU:

Yes into the Uganda House.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

Weren't you surprised that you were being taken into UgandaHouse?
Was there a police station in UgandaHouse?
•

KISITU:

I was too much surprised because a part of President'sOfficewasthere
by that time. So I know that I was in the rightpositionof beingcalledto
the President's Office.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

KISITU:
DR.LUYOMBYA:

KISITU:

I see. ApparentlyMr. Ssebirumbisaid you werenot one of the bandits;
you had even helped them to get an office in Nakaseke. What did she
say, Mukyala Zena or Zena Mukasa- Namukasa?
She said the same that she knew me only.
d to this Zena or Vena-Namukasa?Ssebirombi
I see. What has happene
b
hat about this Zena Namukasa?
is in prison. That one I know ut w
Where is she?
I understand-she is at Wobulenzi.She
At the moment she is at, as far as
seems to _befree.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

So there is no problem?

KISITU:

Maybe.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

Right.

Kisrru-

I eannot say any more

than that-
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DR. LUYOMBYA:

Now you were taken from Uganda House to Nile Mansions· and .
• WI·th knives. I do
' not kno
While
you were there at 9.00 p.m. soldiers caine m
about how many people were in the room?
w;

J{ISfflJ:

I have said more than 100.

J{ISfflJ:

pR. Llri

DR. LUYOMBYA:

How were these ~evenpicked out?

KISITU:

No they did not pick out; they simply slashed them out. The firstchan
was given to the first man.
ce

DR. LUYOMBYA:

If you were unlucky to be near enough.

KISITU:

That is it.

DR. LUl

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Yes, the last thing is; of course, you have said you do not like to be
detained in military barracks and so on and that also you want
government to assist with subsidizing in the rearing of cattle and so on.
But what do we do to rehabilitate ourselves politically because these
things caine upon us? You were a prosperous person, best house and
based in Luwero District; everything destroyed. What do we do to put
our politics right in this country?

KISITU:

KISITU:

Well.

DR. LlJ1

DR LUYOMBYA:

Yes, it is a hard question but we need to think about it and you can
advise.

MR.NA

KISITU:

I think we would go on with the right politics, not based on these
religions or nationalities and also our Forces should not be b3:5edone
man's interest. And, -I think, we should agree all our Presidents or
co~g Presidents should agree to have free elections to the country;
and, I think, we should also allow people - different people, different
organisations, what I mean to say different party organisations - to
p~cipate in free elections. And it should not be too much work for this
nation of Uganda to have one party system. I think, we should have
different parties to _participatefreely and our coming Presidents should
allow - what I could say -

KISITU

pR.Lm
I{ISfflJ:

CHAIRMAN:

You can s~y it in Luganda.

KISITU:

And our coming Presidents should allow - our coming Presidents shoulo
say in the Constitution that· whoever comes in power and stay for about
five or six years then after which he would allow a general election - a
free general election and should follow a multi-party system other than a
single party one.

DR. LlI'
KISITU:

KIS

KIS

MR.N

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Yes, but Mr. Kisitu for all the time those things were happening to you
there were four Political Parties in the country: Uganda People's
Congress, Uganda Democratic Party, Uganda Patriotic Movement and·
Conservative Party,

KISI

MR.N

I<Is

MR..N
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ending for ou, would you not say that he was not sendings::.
1oryou?
a b if in this case, if at all I am in that position to dO
understand that it is Mr. Museveni who sent me to do that so; and I
not the case. But that one was a misuse because they used O~ne;,that is
whereas he was not the man who sent th,emto do so.
ote8 ll<llll.e

Kl

GENDA:
,. ITU:
MR.

GENDA:

You talked to Mr. Obote. Have you?
M elf?

l\1F

Yes.

KISITU:

No.

MR.

Then how do you know he had sent for you?

GENDA:

1V

MF

Kl!
KISITU:

Not saying th~t Mr. Obote sent them to me ~~t they misused his name.

MR. NAGENDA:

You felt.

KISI1V:

Yes, I felt.

Ml

MR. AGENDA:

You mentioned a trench_at Makindye where all these people who were
being killed were thrown. Would you remember where it was? Would
you take .us to this place?

K.I

M1

KISITU:

Myself I did not reach the place but I knew where I stayed or wherewe
used to stay; I can even imagine. It is on the right hand. I mean it is on
my back side from where I was staying. So you ·mean this way - that one
- but I did not reach the place; but I know. I can take you there.

COMMISSIONER:

Thank God.

KISITU:

Pa.rdon!

COUNSEL:

•Thank God for your listening.

Kl

KISITU:

Yes.

Ml

MR NAGENDA:

But would you point in the right direction in Makindye if you went with
us?

KISITU:

Yes, I can do it.

Kl

K1
MR. NAGENDA:

KISITU:

You said that people were not being interned in military camps. Surely
this was during a time of war - Civil War - you can call it that. Are tbere
may be certain occasions when internment in military camps had taken
place?
I beg your pardon? I cannot understand that?
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I<]

If

0

B

it

be·,

youtold

OU

be

tbatiaw

to a1ocai

~had

said thatlaw-and-onJer

hadbroken
down.

Yes.

~~
it be putting
.
-mstttution - ihenhe
~ m a localg<W
wasnot gomgto be seaue1
That ould be betterfor Jmman - .
•
water or being treated properl :·
They~e enough food,
there is no food;
y;
1hanbeingput in a militaiy
~~~
cannot affordto water '11.~
CUJ.J t.Ll.lll5·
cannot evenhavemedicine.
• ......,,,
y OUmentioned theseCOWS
- exoticcattle.

Yes.
And I

as ery saddened to hear that you had lost Oheadsof
myself
am into exotic animals;at 1he same •
pethaps, they should be snbsidiml- the price. I 1hink,it is
on are lucky enough to have cows, you can make vestin.em
within one year by selling milk. Don'tyou agree?

and

m·

Forthatheifer?
by --Tlmn milk
yon

•

o, if you were to buy one of 1heseexoticcattle, ~
make 1J10lreY
backHow many cows shon1d
I have?

• GENO .

o, e

.

•

to your

come

but I amjust

row

talking aboUt

I see.

You can makethe nu,ney backin one ear'?
- o, itcannotbe-

not?•
-i

_..._,..t

As far as I 1JJ10Cl!>~

yon
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are

~\Vith
1Ilu.ch

.~I,!.__~.

~ ou:--

KISITU:

You know, for one cow, maybe, one day it could take off- a day.

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes. Yeah.

KISITU:

You agree with me.

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes, but I said ifit suddenly doesn't die.

KISITU:

I see.

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes.

KISITU:

And secondly you may have a less productive cow -supposingyou h
got one cow and you can get about 10 litres of milk, the cost of milk:e
I think it is fifty - that is five hundred w

MR. NAGENDA:

Five hundred.

KISITU:

It could take us a lot of time to cover up the debt.

COMMISSIONER:

Two hundred days.

MR.

KISJ

MR.

KIS

MR

MR. NAGENDA:

It would 1:a;ke
about 200 days.

KISrtu:

To make what-revenue?

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes. That is without what you put in feeding. Anyway, the point is you
can actually get - we know that, ff you have the cow and you are lucky
enough, you can - well, I suspect, you can - make the .money back in one
year. However, what I was going to suggest was this, it is entirely
possible that because of the suffering of the people in this and in the
other areas, that you do not have the money at that time to buy the cow.
So would it not make more sense for the government especially when
you have a dip, 300 acres and so on, would it not make more sense for
the government if it were to give you a loan to buy these animals, and for
you to pay off as any loan as people do? Would that not make more
sense?

KISITU:

It could make sense but it take for me to cover the cost of one cow a
year; if at all you take your calculation - you sit down and you take your
calculations for say one hundred and ten thousand for one head, it is too
much and it could take a\,out three years to cover up one. If at all you
take twenty, it will take three years to cover up twenty cows ...

MR. NAGENDA:

Well, the fact of the matter is -

KISITU:

The cost of milk is low and feeding is very costly.

MR. NAGENDA:

The fact of the matter is that the people who are selling their own exotic
cattle -

KISITU:

Yes.
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KIS
MF
Kil
Ml

Kl

Ml

MR.

AGENDA:

KISITU:
MR.

AGENDA:

The Guemse F • .
a much higher
Y nes1anso
price
r whateverlocally we
them for a hundred than the hundred and
have, are sellingthem for
and fifty thousand and ten thousand;they are selling
Yes.
up.
And you know I s
to say· 111 ha
uspect that a better
know .ah ve not got the money at th way of going about these cattle is
years if out ~ese cows. I want a full~ moment;but there is my estate. I
subsidizin~u like. But I think you hav~anto get them". It may be three
.
. . . So that I think that
. more chances that way than by
you will find that price of ten thousand
18 realistic.

KISITU:

I can get a loan but it is too
h,
recognize that I m too old muc at the moment. Now I think you can
too much debts on my h :~ - over 50 years, 56 years. I do not want
children I would not lik ~ . ecause I am due to leave. So even my
when I bought that in ~ ~ve them a bad name just like that; whereas
ya it was only thirteen thousand.

MR.

Thirteen thousand Kenyan Shillings.

AGENDA:

KISITU:

Ugandan by then.

MR. NAGENDA:

Now that you feel quite old at 56 but let me tell you you do not look old
at all and I congratulate yo_uon how well you came out
' of your suffenng.
•

KISITU:-

Thank you very much.

MR. NAGENDA:

My fellow C9mmissioner was asking you how to improve our country.
Would you say that the RC's are doing something in that direction?

KISITU:

Well.

MR. NAGENDA:

KISITU:

The Resistance Committees - are they doing anything to improve this
country in your opinion?
For the moment they are doing well but you do not know what will
happen tomorrow. At the moment, they are improving because they can
recognize eachand every person in the area and cou~dhave some other
businesses they serve to the people properly. I think, also you have
heard already from the newspapers that some RC's in some and different
areasare not working properly. That is why I am saying - anyway,
today, in our area-RC's are working properly but I do not know what
will happen tomorrow.
Okay but tomorrow follows today. Ale you yourself on any of these

MR.

AGENDA:

KISITU:

RC's?

y oo, please.
On what - 2, 3, 4, 5?

MR.

AGENDA:
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COUNSEL:

And you are 51

RUSIYA

Yes I am

COUNSEL:
RUSIYA
COUNSEL:
RUSIYA

- of Nakaseke Tradin

51 and I wasbom

g Centre?

on NakasekeVill
And you are a .
age,
wife of Joseph Kal .
anz1 of Kikamulo?
•
Correct.
At the moment you are a residing at Nakas k
e e. Why?
Because ofth
•
e problems which befell me.

COUNSEL:

Is your husband at Kikamulo?

RUSIYA

Yes he is there.

COUNSEL:

And when did you 1eave your husband?

RUSIYA

In 1984.

COUNSEL:

Where?

RUSIYA

No, he left Kikamulo and fled to sSmgo.
• 1t 1s
• from where we separated.

COUNSEL:

So your matrimonial home was in Kikamulo?

RUSIYA

Yes, Kikamulo sub-county.

COUNSEL:

Why did you have to leave Kikamulo in 1983?

RUSIYA

Because of the problems pertaining at that time.

COUNSEL:

Yeah, now - this Commission would like to know these problems that
caused you to leave Kikamulo.
It was because of the constant gunshot and killing of people that we

RUSIYA

decided to go to Ssingo.
Now, when you say you left Kikamulo because people were being killed.

COUNSEL:

RUSNA

Who was killing these people?
The then government troops.

For how Jonghadgovernmenttroopsbeenin I(ilcamulo?
COUNSEL:
RUSIYA

.
their way to Ngoma. They used to go to
Tuey started 1~ 1981 :
started looting, arresting people and then
Ngoma. That is when ey
taking them.
ed in 1981; and is it true that you got

COUNSEL:

Well, you now say th? ~2?
married to your husban m
•
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r ....

R

I

if

OUl
• th

th SO}di

R SI

coming_
K~:aiu.1woOOC1mseof
in1erested in
ps~
d mg. oul

01

R S1
rem d ing pleare give us

d-so
•

instan

OU

d mgthis'.

which have been going
I
• but I can sa that it happened in

RUSl

or
e. But I cannot be specific.

cou

pleare.
Kyampisi, soldiets started killing peopl

so. Th

d

u, when ou sa: "The were burning h ~•
tell us th bumt so-and-so' house. The murdered
draped so-and~. This is hat I am trying to ask ou.

onl r thing that I can sa is that after the smvival of Ssingo I 1m
o1hing ~el} much to say because the used to surround us. Then u
d tell people next to nm awa: . Then afterwards ou com

R Sl

co

R S

cou

onl people I can quote are these fiom m village.

ell, no we want these people fiom our village ho were raped d
o and so forth.
Among those killed, there is one Terez.a,Katuma - Katumwa

co

EL·

cot

R S

Is that one person - Tereez.a Katumwa?

COl

They are two different names.

R S

Yes.

Ol.

Kajubi. Bweete and Kasumbaand the entire famil ofhis.

Yes.

R""
0
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R lY

If I mention
paper

these

.

Dantes l1l details they

•

CO

EL:

,

e have more papersthan

We

can fill the whole page of the

need.

RU IY

~ Ssengendo, Kabanda and his ·
.
mention people of - afterthese
entire familymembers. Now I can
Kijjebejyo.
And the sitoati ~were
killed, we decided to go to
problems other thanmum on
e worse becauseof the same
ers.

CO

Other than murders, whatdid you wrtnes·
s at Ki.. b . ?
~Je eJyo.

SEL:

RU IYA

co

EL:

RUSIYA

CO

SEL:

Raping, kimngs and other Ull-natUJal thing
constant gunshots.
s; and, on top of that, the
0

when ou sa: 'rape',do you have evidenceabout 'raping'? These
are people who were raped?
The victims ha: e not come before this Commission because of the short
notice, but the are very many and some of them were taken to Kampala
for treatment.
o

who are those who were arrested and raped you know of!

RUSIYA

Where we were staying we were in a gathering from different villages;
e could witness when soldiers were raping women; but we could not
know their names because we were coming from different areas.

COU SEL:

You mean to say that you were in a camp at Kijjebejyo?

RUSIYA
CO

SEL:

RUSIYA

CO

SEL:

0

we were hiding in om own area but it was not an organised camp.

How many cases of rape did you witness at Kijjebejyo?
d • fact we could get stories; people could narratesuch
So_~
~ m could tell us. We could hear men talking that their
activitles.
ey
. ""°·
• presence even daughters. My brother's
had been raped m w_e1I
'
·
omen
raped d taken and she has never been seen agam.
daughter was
an
who is your brother?
What is her name and
oyce akigudde is his daughter.
~. IS
• Ssebowa Katumba
·
-J
brow.er

RUSIYA
CO

SEL:

RUSIYA
CO

SEL:

RUSIYA
CO

SEL:

Ho
She

old was she?
as 12 ears old.

as sheatS eh00

I b the time she was

rapedand taken?

near Rwamata.
-r. • 1•• ausuo·Kahale,
• -scnoo m
'
Yes, she was m
. what did you do?
. this at I(ijjobeJYO,
ow, after witnessing
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RUSIYA

We fled to Ss~go.

COUNSEL:

Where in Ssingo did you go?

RUSIYA

We went to Muyenjo and stayed in_Kinamala for two weeks.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

RUSIYA

Where we stayed a week, it was like staying there a year.

COUNSEL:

Why?

RUSIYA

Because of the behaviour of the soldie~; the soldiers were terrorisingus.

COUNSEL:

No, why were the soldiers terrorising you? Were you fighting them?
Why? What were you doing?

RUSIYA

We were not anned. Had we been anned, we ·would not have gone there.

COUNSEL:

Were you supporting people who were fighting government then?

RUSIYA

We were not supporting them because we were not giving them food.
We had no food even ourselves. We could go without food.

COUNSEL:

Now is ~ere anything which happened to you physically?

RUSIYA

Yes, as I am sitting now, I have problems because I want to stand up. I
was shot on the thigh.

COUNSEL:

Where did it happen?

RUSIYA

In Ssingo, that is where I - they - broke my back.

COUNSEL:

Ho:w did it happen?

RUSIYA

We were hiding in our usual way that is where a bullet found me and hit
me.

COUNSEL:

Now what did you do after that? Did you get any treatment?

RUSIYA

The treatment I got was a bit traditional because they used a razor blade
to get the bullet out ofmy body.

COUNSEL:

I see. Anything else you want to report- what happened in Ssingo?

RU~IYA

It was the same experience we had left in our areas because even_in
Ssingo they were killing people, looting property and other things which
we had, in fact, escaped.
•

COUNSEL:

I see. Now when did you leave Ssingo for Nakaseke?
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(

RUSI.YA

In March, 1986.

coUNSEL:

Wi th your husband?

RUSI.YA

There was nowhere to ~e

coUNSEL:

When were you separated .th

him

WI

• We were separatedb th
Y egun

•

a gun • by the gun ~andwhere?

RUSIYA

In 1983 in Ssingo.

coUNSEL:

I see. Now in 1986 wh d.d
.
1
Kikamulo?
• y
you decide to returnto Nakasekeand not to

RUSIYA

:::us:

of th: probl~ms I have, I know that I could not get the moneyto
po me om Kikamulo to the hospital. So I decidedto remainhere
-around - so that I can go to the hospital and get treatment.

MR.NAGENDA:

I did not understan~ it when you said that the gun had separatedyou
from your husband m 1983. How did the gun separateyou?

RUSIYA

When the soldiers came, as we were tying our propertiesto go away,that
is when we separated: He went with another group and I went with
another group. Ssingo was a very large area. We were not familiarwith
that place. So, when we reached there, I could not trace him and may be
he could not trace me. That is how we separated.

COUNSEL:

So you came to Nakaseke because that is where the hospital is at
Nakaseke and that is where your father is?

RUSIYA

My father died but, as a tradition, I am staying there and I take care of
his grave.

COUNSEL:

I see. How far is K.ikamulofrom Nakaseke?

RUSIYA

It is about 2 to 3 miles.

COUNSEL:

. 1986 and you have had treatment; why do you not go
Now you came m
back to your husband?

RUSIYA
COUNSEL:

I cannot manage the home duties.
ot afford the home duties, what do you exactly
When you say you cann
mean?

RUSIYA

COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN:

h was treating me, I
.c.. the doctor w o
ate
mmendation uom
.
I have been unfortun
Because. of the re~~annot manage home d~tte:ould have shownthe~ to
was advised that
1'tters from the doctor: I d .th what I am talking.
because I forgot the e adthem and be sattsfie wt
•
you so that you could re
. more elaborationof that.
. fhinkyou do not require
rd .Chairmah. I
,

MY-=L<>

We understandit.
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co

EL:

o

n

ow roi
·ou came to
• of akaseke?

akaseke in March, 1986 whatwas
,

Your

It is painful - it ras a shock.
CO

SEL:
I ~ badl affected when I tried to recall how akaseke was beforeth
war - th people ho were there, especially these who were born in ~
area, eh.enI could not see and I could not trace. So, when I compareth
then present situation and how Nakaseke was, my heart sank deeply. e

CO

SBL:

RUS1'

Are ou trying to suggestthat akaseke had been deserted?

RUSIYA·

At that time people were coming back. We were coming one by one.

CO

Did ou find an evidence of murder - massacring at Nakaseke?

SEL:

Rusn
coUN

com

RUSr.

RUSIYA

Yes.

CO

What kind of evidence did you find?

corn
SEL:

RUST

RUSIYA

In akaseke we have a _roadwhich is called Matembe Road; when we
came back, we found lines of corpses; we counted 16 and in another
particular area we found a heap. It was evident that the bodies had been
burnt and there were other bodies scattered all over the place. Some w~
could see the tools used and it was clear that these people had been
smashed. Their heads had been smashed with these tools like
groundnuts. We also found bodies in different houses even in latrinestoilets - and in the pit around the area. There was a particular one where
many people were dumped and we failed to get their remains out. I can
even take the Commission there and·see for themselves.

COUNSEL:

Can she name - mention the name of - somebody smashed there?

RUSIYA

One Kalema who was arrested and detained here; he told them that when they came back that - he was detained here for six months.

corn

RUSI

cou

RUSl

cou

RUS:

COUNSEL:

Where?

cou

RUSIYA

At Nakaseke. He told them when they came back that the soldiers were
using those toilets and other pits to dump there people.

RUS

COUNSEL:

Did Kalema tell you where he was detained by the Army?

RUSIYA

Kalema was detained here in Nakaseke for six months. Recently when
he came he told me about what I have told you; that he managed to
escape during the night when he was still a prisoner. Even here we.where we are sitting - even around this place where we are - when one 15
digging, he will find bones all over the place, and one used to gather
stones when one is digging, but these days, if you are digging, you_have
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COl

Rm

to gather these small b

ones.

Yes.
ow were you able
soldiers or civilians?
to tell Whetherthe deadbocli
es werethoseof
The were civilians.
Wh do ou say so?
When we went to ss· o th
their arrival they we~s:rb
P~le w~o decidedto comeback on
they could select 10 12 and .L ;y e soldiers,detainedhere and then
'
uien get another
whi ch th ey have collected the d
group; eventhe bodies
th
people who were killed. Man/~p~a:u!~w
e actual pictureof these

R IY

co
R

EL:

Basing on the clothes.

IVA

CO

SEL:

What type of clothes did you see?
As we are here in this room - as we are dressed-becausethe soldiers
used to undress some people but eventuallythey gave up. They could
leave them with their clothes. So you could judge basing on them that
these were civilians, not soldiers.

R SIVA

CO

o,. I am asking you from your own observationswh do
bodies found here were of those civilians.-♦L
than'of Y
• you say the
1 awer
soldiers?

SEL:

So our conclusion is that very, very many civilianswerekilled in this
area?

R

Yes.

IYA

ow how about property - how did you find the propertyat akaseke?
CO

SEL:
Where?

RU IYA
CO

R

SEL:

aka,seke.

There is nothing of such here.

IYA

CO

At

EL:

What did you see?

.

half-desttOed houses and the
the . of humanbeings- If one
The onl
ed h uses and the remains
• • • no1hin&
mpletel destro
~
. th on which one IS usmg,
co
.
to SSillgothat is
went with a map
wasreco e-redbuildings; the
rerooved fro1Dthe
ean iron sheets bad beell
You ro
takenwindows bad beell
can see• hat I am
,_,fo,
entre, OU
aka5CkeTr~g
. buildingin ;bich
are
yes, if ou can.go to~ destroyed, even thiS
thing we found here

RU IYA

CO

EL:

RU IYA

vinrz· e ezything

sa:1~•
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IS

si~ng.
0

SEL:

Do you know whether there were military battles at Nakasek
e or not?

RUSIYA

I heard about it.

COUNSEL:

But could it be possible that this destruction was as a re ul
fighting?
s t of this

RUSIYA

No, it cannot be.

COUNSEL:

Why not?

RUSIYA

Everything was organised: The government troops were <livid d.
groups. There was a group which was for actual fighting and ano•~ into
.
. h I
b
'u1erone
for looting. So that 1s w ere get my - ase my - argumentthatth
• fighting.
•
ese
things were not destroyed m

COUNSEL:

Is it possible - could it be possible - that even rebels stole someof th
property and iron sheets and windows?
e

RUSIYA

The rebels could not. They had no homes. They had no houses.

COUNSEL:

Could it be that the civilians who were being harassed by the soldiers
removed these iron sheets and windows?·

RUSIYA

Some of them are around, for instance, my uncle is there. He hasno
house.

COUNSEL:

Where did they store these things which they looted froin you? - If they
looted you? So shall J.take that it is your conclusion that the murders,
rapin~ and looting were done by government troops?

RUSIYA

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Now what is your comment about what happened - what was doneby
these troops - on raping, murdering? Do you have any statementto
make - you want to make? I am asking you this question becausethis
Commission is supposed to recommend to government on measuresthat
would preyent recurrence of such things?

RUSIYA

One of the measures which can prevent re-currence of these thingsis that
the government should train and politicize the soldiers - our chil~n, ::
soldiers. Government should try to get people who are well expenen
in administration to teach these RC's how they can administer- howthey
can carry on their duties, sharing experience from these peop!eI have
• d - the people who are well experienced in admim
• ·stranon
mentione
•

COUNSEL:

Yes.

BALAMAGI:

e of these

Because some of our children whom we have elected to som dl the•
RC's, they do not know how to begin the - how they canhan e
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responsibilities F .
• or Insta.n
not know how to ap
ce, this"o11..

olJNSEL:
RUIY

Proach
J "-llgrn
also be taught how to a anelder. So I ,~,~ Whois edu .
PProachPeople.' ~lUl!(, thattheseCated
hedoes
That is all.
People
shouJd
And govelllll1ent should in .

men who have been given~:: a CollUn.ission
to ad .
past, people •administrators. ons of mspOl!sibiJi
VisetheseYOUng
approach people; they knew behavedWell: 1n.;·because,
Ill the
conducted. We think that if ohow _matten,
of ~kn"":howto
chair these courts ofadm· .'tra. ur childrenare Wellad .strationwere
•
in1s tion B t th
VIsedthey
not hsten to elders, for orders
u esedays,theseyou:i can
giving them advice.
• ey do notlisten
to SOtnebo,t
:: ~~

'Jh

COUNSEL:

RUSIYA

COUNSEL:

you see You have talked of eicperienced I . .
question is what actually happened? Dpeope asknsistmg
RC'sbutthe
• •
• o you ow? E ·
adnuru.stratorswere here. Why didyouhavethesuffi . • lxpenenced
1983 up to 1986?
enng- 981,1982,
These things happenedbecausethesegovennnents
whichhavebeenin
the middle - the governmentwhichhavegone- theydidnotlistento
people giving them advice. Theseexperienced
administrators
werethere
but1:hey could not advise the peoplein government
because
theycould
not listen.
To your knowledge, did ilie experiencedones,did theytzy to advise
these governments?

RUSNA

•
TI • tanceAmincouldnotlisten;
They had nowhere to begm becau.;thor:Santedto advisethosepeople,
Obote could not listen. So even I ey
those Presidents could not listen.

COUNSEL:

• h enedin 0bote'stimeand
Well you see, this is what you are saymg =y couldnot an elected
Obote, was in an eIeeted government.
• d?.
government be adVIse

RUSIYA

Which one was elected?

COlJNSEL:

Obote's government.

RlJSIYA

I do not know who eIected him.

COlJNSEL:

, •ng b n
f 0bote havi
•
tit govenunento
• about e
So you are doubting
ad an elected
elected?
that Ugandahas e er h
1966, I do not sa
Myself, from
differently?
government.
t wouldact
. assing
d 0 verninen
he 1s P
• th'nk an electe g
. uiarareaWould you I
to a paroc
t could go
Before 1966, a Presiden
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through a particular area, he could come out and shake handsWith
people _ the _peasants. But from 1966, these Presidents hav 1he
guarded _these people who are being guarded with guns, cannotbe been
administrators. It is in this gov~mment that what happened you e &OOd
in 1966 is happening: A president comes even his peasants findthat
and shake hands with the government.
canCOtne
MR. NAGENDA:

Why in 1966 - why that year?

RUSIYA

That was the beginning of problems and since then the countryhas
never
seen peace.

COUNSEL:

So you are suggesting that a President who moves with the peoplewould
not encourage the atrocities by his Army?

RUSIYA

Yes because if a President comes to the people and the peoplecan
approach him easily, that is when the people_can raise these problems;if
he does noflmow what is happening; that is when the people cangetan
opportunity to talk to-him; that this is what is happening.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

The President has agents in the local areas - D. C.'s D.A.'s people>why
cannot you ·approach these? Does he have to be there physicallyto be
approached?

RUSIYA

For instance now I am talking directly to the President becausehe has
sent this Commission to come to us.

COUNSEL:

Any other suggestions you want to make?

RUSIYA

I have a lot to say but my fear is that, maybe, you do not have enough
time. I do not want to consume a lo~of your time.

COUNSEL:

No, no you go on.

RUSIYA

It is in my opinion that I should stop here because my friendsarehe:
waiting and the time is going. So I suggest that I should stop herean
give other people a chance to come and testify.

CHAIRMAN:

.
.sh • havesome
That was very considerate
of you; but, before you fini , we
questions to ask you.

COUNSEL:

Should we extend that way? Now, Chairman, Commissioners, in,g.
...1,
•
• not stoPP
Counse1s, I ~~
~ we cannot go on any more. The ram is ad" urnthe
We cannot hear each other and principally we have to ~oWeare
Inquiry until tomorrow when we resume at Kapeeka at 9JO a.tnhreand
sorry we have to do this. We have to apologise to our witness e
the people of Nakaseke.

.

I,eailled

I would
~o~ssioners
and Learned Counsel, Ladies and GeotleIIl~ holdjn,g
like _to say ~ few words because this is the first ~e wea feW"".ords
heanng session of the Commission at Kapeeka. I will say
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personai
•
•
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importantly to give us advice as to how h
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•
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ID ecember, 1986 We ha
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b
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• paces
l
....J
gan a. we have
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but for the last, specifically,severa1weeks·we
have been m Luwero sitting at Wobulen.zi at Katikamu county
headquarters, We also sat at Wabusaana
Gombo/o/a
headquarten,and
we have also sat at Kapeeka. Now, today is the tum of Kapeeka. So we
are ve,y happy that you people have twned up to hear evidencewhich
will be given before this Commission today. We have comehereso that
we come close to the people where events took place so that we can see
it with our own eyes and we can also see the people and·morepeoplecan
come and hear what is being said. Incidentallythis is not our first visit
to Kapeeka, we were here in I 986, in fact, in this veiy Pface;we_sawthe
church, we saw the trading centre, we saw the destructio~whichhad
taken place if some of you may remember. Now, to bnef you more
about what ' we have done in Luwero, the programme
~ Luwero
.
•
for.
•
tim
than
any
other
district
of
area;
obvious reason has been given more . : M h, 1988and is scheduled
Hearing for Luwero commenced on 23Ii arch ak only of the Easter
M ulita There was a re
to end tomorrow at asu
•
d we have heard casesfrom
holidays. Investigations have been done an ~ balyala, Butuntumula
.c.. Kasaana, Bweyeyo, , e
h
Luwero Central, uom
we heard cases and cases ave
including Kaya's .farm. Luwero :We~asa, Ndejje, Katiti, Nakaseke
•b een mve
• stt·gated from Makulub1ta,
cover
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~ peoplein
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eh
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has not been mu
visited the areas.
This is mainly because there
f
investigators have membersof the
gh the team O
• troduce
the
those areas althou
I will proceed to m of us heie. . I_amwith
With those few remarks there are only twoHighCourt. S1ttin8his
• •
As of now
d of the
{amler, e
Comnuss1on.
• Oder a Ju ge
b He is a tea
d he ;,
Chainnan and my name ':da from Namutam;; Cricketream anwe are
me here is Mr. John Nage
captain of Ugan ntentbers whom
• he is
• also•tten
a books. Other
·
also a journalist
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.
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expecting to come also a 1ittle later, they are A ociate Profe
0
Kiddu Makubuya, who. come from Kai a. He is A ociate Profe~r, \.
O
Law at Mak rcrc Univcr ity. He i al o the Secretary of R C ~r f
0
Luwero Di rict. He is coming to anivc a littl later today becau~ ·th
arc holding R.C.5 Council meeting in Luwero today. Another rn: hey
not yet here today i Dr. Jack Luyombya who is a medical docto;n ~
member of National Re istance Council. Another is Mr. John Kawan;
a practi ing lawyer of long experience who i practising in Kampala~
Masaka. He is a fonner Member of Parliament up to July, 1986. Then
the only lady member is Mrs Joan Kakwenzire who is a lecturer in the
Department of History at Makerere University. Now, with those
introductory remarks, I will ask Commissioner John Nagenda to also say
a few words in Luganda.
MR. NAGENDA:

coIJNSEL

I{ADDUG
coUNSEL1

I(ADDUG

(Not translated)
coUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN:

COUNSEL:

Sony, the Legal Counsel will have to excuse me; inadvertently when I
was making the introduction I forgot to mention that we have a chief
legal advisor to this Commission. Although some members ate lawyers
we need a specialist to advise us and he is Mr. Edward Sekandi who is
with us right here. Mr. Sekandi is a lawyer of very long experienceand
ability and we have Assistant Legal Counsel, Mr. Cheborion Barishaki.
There is .another Assistant to Mr. Sekandi who is not here, Mr. Tabu
Jogo, he will come later. Then we have a Secretazyto the Commission
who is busy in the office, today she did not come, she is Miss Nancy
Kalanzi. She has assistants also who are unfortunately are not here but
one is here but I think he has l~ft for Masuulita. Then we have a very
important team without whom the Commission and the Legal Counsel
would do very little, this the investigation team of senior and
experienced police c;,fficers.This team includes not only police officers
but also army officers. The team is led by Superintendent of police Mr.
Matiya Ntambi. There are other officers, they are always busy
somewhere else, they do not always sit here then we have Lt. Dick fonn
the NRA and we have also a team of camera crew, the television headed
by a very hard working gentleman, Patrick Kisuule. The gentlemen
there always with us is the one recording what is being said. Also we
have with us journalists representing other news papers like Munno,
New Vision, Taifa Empya, Ngabo and the lot. The one gentleman
translating in Luganda right now is Mr. Tamale of Munno. He assistsus
when our interpreter does not arrive in time. Now, I think, with those
opening remarks we shall start with serious business. The last witness
we had yesterday was No. 278, so the next will be No. 279 of 1988.
Mr. Chairman, Legal Notice No. 5 of 1986 sets out the categories of
violation that you may have to inquire into and one of those l(~) re~s:
"The subiection of any person to torture cruel inhuman and degrading
,,,
'
'
d'to
treatment. The evidence of Witness No. 82 of 1988, Expe 1
Kaddugala, will support that this kind of violation might have b~~n
committed. So my next witne s my Lord Chainnan is Expe_ito

Kaddugala
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KADDUG
COUNSELi

KADDUG
COUNSEL:

KADDUG
COUNSEL:

KADDUG

COlJNSEL:

KADDUG
COlJNSEL:

KAnnuoA

WITNESS N0.280•
SWORN IN
•

MR. EXPEDITo

kAnnucAL
A -

covNEL:
f{J\DDUGALA:

I(ADDUGALA:

And you were born in Luwe
.
ro 0 1strlct
b
Gorn olola Kapeeka in Nakas k
• at a villagecalld
e e countyin Luw-o n· .e Bendegere
Jstnct?
'
Yes, Sir.
•

coUNSEL:

Now, do you remember October

I(ADDUGALA:

Yes, I do.

COUNSEL:

Why do you remember October1983?

covNSEL:

when I
chief

You are Expedito KaddugaJ
a, a MUtundiof 30
'
Years?
Yes.

"'l

19837

\Vyers

who is
ce and
~shaki.
Tahu

KADDUGALA:

I remember that date becauseit is whenI gotthoseproblems
whichha
brought me here.
ve

COUNSEL:

Where were you in October 1983?

KADDUGALA:

I was arrested, we had fled to Ssingobut whenI wascomingbackI was
arrested and that is when these injurieswereinflictedonme.

COUNSEL:

Where were you arrested and who arrestedyou?

KADDUGALA:

I was arrested at Katooke. I was arrestedby the soldiersanda youth
winger. It was this youth wingerwhotoldthe soldi_ers
thathe sawmeat
Lugogo, that I was a bandit and he saw me_with ~ gun and three
magazines and that if they do not arrestme,hishfewasm danger.

COUNSEL:

Where was this youth winger?

KADDUGALA:

One was called Sendiro, anotherone Kyaddondo.

COUNSEL:

.
" whatdo youexactly mean?
•
When you say "Youth Winger '
.
to assistthemtn
.
eo le selectedby ~e army
These Youth Wingers we~eP Pbanditryactivity.
finding out who were behindtins
y
Wingers,
• d two ou
h.
he has menttone
whopointedun
Perhaps, before you go on, h.eh one was the one
Sendiro and Kyaddondo but w t
• •
thim So
~- ?
. ~~~.
the
soldiers
.
d
• d me out and
hathe badsat •
It was Sendiro w~?point~dondo to confinnw
h~,-,wentand collected Ky

I<AonuGALA:

th
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\ N I:

u m ntion d thi villageKatooke. Was Katooke in Ssingo?
I i in Wakyatonot in Ssingo.
h

you returned from Ssingo or were you coming from Ssingo to

u1m zi?
W were coming from Ssingo and we were arrested in areas near
tooke.
Now, when you say you were arrested, were you alone or you had other
p opl with whom you were moving?

Th re were others but they were killed and we remained two, with my
friend,

Th

werekilled.

Who was the other friend you said you remained with?
Frederick Luzze, and he is present here.

UN L:

Was he also arrested?

DDUGALA:

Yes, we were arrested together. We were arrested and taken to the
detachment where we found soldiers. We were put in these military
trenches which was 10 feet deep and thereafter a vehic~ecame.

OUN EL:
KADDUGALA:

OUNSEL:

Now, you were taken to this trench, was it at Katooke or somewhere
else?
It was at Katooke?
Yes.

KADDUGALA:

We remained in this trench for thirty minutes and thereafter a vehicle
came and there were soldiers on it. When they came off they asked
whether tltere were no bandits. When these soldiers asked whether there
were no bandits, the soldiers told us to come out of the trench and th~y
told us to stand facing each other. It was the soldiers who directed the
directions we should face.
•

HAIRMAN:

Were the soldiers who had just arrived in the trucks or the ones who
were there when you arrived?

KADDUGALA:
OUNSEL:

KADDUGALA:

Those who came in the vehicle.
Was Sendiro and Kyaddondo still present?
They were pr~sent and they were insisting that we were bandits. They
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d
. I tru 1 d.
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u frl nd ?
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w
d t bit
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b·t m nr h did h
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I

d th . llJl\ thit

I
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d 1did it.
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nll w d in th ir p
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th

and

I

d 't,

COUNSEL:

Yes, what happened then?

KADDUGALA:

Then we changed sides and I was ordered to bite his ear which I did
I faced the soldiers and they confirmed that I had swallowed it.
and

COUNSEL:

Had you eaten human flesh before?

KADDUGALA:

No.

COUNSEL:

Yes. What followed?

KADDUGALA:

After biting each other they asked us whether we had eaten food. w
kept quiet. Th:y brought a tin full o! soil and a tin of cow dung, the;
ordered us to Ill1X them and eat. We did reluctantly but the soldiers were
hitting us.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did he say or I wonder whether they were eating with one hand from one
tin and another from the other?

KADDUGALA:

Yes, one hand from the cow dung and the other one from the soil and to
make sure that you fill the mouth. After that exercise we were taken
back to the trench and it was covered with pieces of iron sheets and then
after some time they came and told us to go and off load a lorry which
had brought sacks of maize flour and beans. When we were off loading,
they gave'us a warning that if any drop of blood drops on these sacksthe
punishment was to shoot us straight away.

CHAIRMAN:

If any blood from their nose?

KADDUGALA:

Yes. We offloaded these bags and they were about 60 and we put them
in the store.

COUNSEL:

Only two of you or there were others?

KADDUGALA:

Only two of us. After off loading, they took us to a certain officer who
was a second lieutenant he looked at us and ordered that we should be
taken back. After which we were taken back to the trench, it was
covered because the time was about 5.00 p.m. When we .were there in
the trench I advised my friend that the only alternative we can do was to
hang ourselves because I told him that if these people, the soldiers, came
back they could kill us in a very painful way.

COUNSEL:

And what was the response?

KADDUGALA:

My friend ·replied that we should not hang ourselves, we should remain
there and be finn and wait for whatever will come. I to!d him that ilie;~
was nothing we could do because any time we could die, they had to
us to bite each other.

MR.NAGENDA:

. not qmte
• get 1·t about
the
Perhaps before you go on I should 3$k, I did
d th
ears. You said you just chewed one ear each but then you chewe e
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KADDUGALA:

After capingwe went lowlyt.othe gombololachief but I th • k
thi story, I tarted it in the middle ...
•n 1gave

COUNSEL:

May be to as i t you, when you were arrested at Katooke
taken t.othe gombolola chief before you were taken to the d~rre

you

KADDUGALA:

Yes, we were taken to the gombolola chief.

COUNSEL:

Did you find the gombolola chief there?

KADDUGALA:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Was this after your escape?

KADDUGALA:

Before. We found him there and he wrote a letter in Luganda. We did
not know the content of the letter because it was sent to the Second
Lieutena11:t.And after receiving this letter the Second Lieutenantordered
that we should be taken into this trench.

COUNSEL:

So when you escaped you went to the gombolola chief?

KADDUGALA:

Yes. We went back and when we saw us he cried saying that he would
not like us to be treated in that way.

COUNSEL:

So what did he do?

KADDUGALA:

He called a Youth.

COUNSEL:

I see. So when you escaped you went to the Gombololachief?

K.ADDUGALA:

Yes, we went back and when he saw us he cried, saying that he would
not like such an exercise to be - he would not like us to be treated in that
way.

COUNSEL:

So, what did he do?

K.ADDUGALA:

He called a youth leader who was an Alur, and he told him that he
should take us, keep us and he would come the following day to see us.

MR. NAGENDA:

What was the name of the Gombololachief ofKatooke?

KADDUGALA:

I cannot recall his name, but eventually he was also killed becausehe did
not want the mistreating of people.

COUNSEL:

Now, what did the Alur do to you?

KADDUGALA:

Id' rs tried that
He took us and put us into a cell and closed the door. S0 ie .
was
•
•
th'15 youth winger
mght to come and collect us, but every ttm_e
'bi for us;
insistjng that we were - that the GombololaChief was responst e
so he refused them to take us.
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at happenedthen?

followingmo •

opened th d
nung> the Gombololachi f
e oor and we
e came ery earl
dh
save our li
e out, and he ~ed
an e
ves.
us whatwe could do to

cam

Yes.
He advised us that we should
our village but we had
. =~capeat 3.00 a.m.and try to go back to
on .. -1~rece1vvU reports that th y Outh Wi
o~u.u.ig all the roads throughout the night.
e
mgers w~re
But before you go on- you
th hi . .
first •d
,
mean e c ef did not give you any kind of
ai treatmen~ to stop bleeding and so forth?
n·GALA:

co

EL:
D GALA:

CO

SEL:

He did not.·
Yes.
He said that he was going to see the Second Lieutenant whom he had
sent a letter, and that we should either construct a hut for ourselves or tty
to hide somewhere by our own means. I had a sister who had been
grabbed by certain soldier that place, Katooke, so that man helped us a
lot because he had taken my sister. Soldiers used to come and tried to
disturb us as we were constructing this hut, but every time the
Gombolola chief and this .soldier who had grabbed my sister, I even
know his names~tried to intervene.
What was his name?

KADDUGALA:

He was called Robert.

CO

Robert what?

SEL:-

KADDUGALA:

I do not know his second name.

COMMISSIONER:

Do you know what tribe he was?

KADDUGALA:

Yes, he was an Ateso.

CO

Yes,proceed.

SEL:

KADDUGALA:

CHAINMAN:
KADDUGALA:

CHAIR.MAN:

.

.

.

d had a habit of staymg m this
•
f the hut, m frien
ush ·s
After the completion o
d o and hide m self in a b • o e~ery

hut, but myself I could sneak an e ~or people to go and ~oll~ctsoldier's
.
these youth Wingers cam
I used to sleep outsidem the bush.
ome
. sed me because
c.
d they always m1s
aOO,
?
.
th Gomho/o/aHeadquarters.
Sorry, was this at e
other huts.
y es:'"therewere so manY

was it a caIIlP?
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np.
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DOU ALA:

in ur hut, we nonnatty pt in
P
had been with in
u
could not find u
u
cnt that everybody

uw nt?

OU~

KADI

com

KAD1

W 1 ft thi pl c t around 10.00 .m. and we went back home. But
aft r wh n th y had nt a me age to Kapcckathat there arc two bandits
wh no s and ars had b en cut off, and that the people of Kapccka
hould b aware. Then when we reached a place called Kito we found
m body who al rt d u what the people of Kapeeka had been
infonn d bout the cutting off of our ears and noses, and they were
1 king fo u . Th n I eparated from my friend who insistedthat he
w going to it1go,but for me I feared and decidedto go to another
pl C.

COUl

Y.

KAO

Wh n h arrivedat Bendegerehe hid himselffor about one weekuntilhe
manag d to make his way to Ssingo. For me, from Kito I went to a
village called Buwanuka;I was trying to go to the home of my brotherin-law called Midalidi,but when I reachedthere I foundthat therewere
UPC Chairmen,becauseon that day my brother-in-lawhad brewedsome
b r and those UPC Chairmenwerevery much interestedin drinking.

cou

KADl

co
KAD

cou

MR.

o what did you do?

0

DDUGALA:
OUN L:
DO

ALA:

OUN L:

KADDU ALA:
0 N

L:

I tried to hide in the bush and I managedto get cassava;but I failedto
eat it becauseit was not cookedand I got somewaterwhichI drunk.
Did you eventuallymanageto see your brotherin law?
I managed to see him at around 8.00 p.m. and he sympathisedwit? me
but he said that it was risky to stay there, and what he couldonlydo for
me was to escort me to my village.
I ee, where did you eventuallygo?
l went back to my village.
Did anybodytroubleyou?

DOU A A:

Non.

UN

Until today'?

L:
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A A:

Were

to o andwhatdidYoudo?
I removedmy beddingn
•
b h, and I
to go b;~ my h c and I decidedt.o
veryrareJy.
or how long did "ou cont·
J
muetodot1t·1

I did it until the faJIofObote.
CO

L:

yes, after the faJJof bote whath
,

J<ADDUALA:

I came out of the bush and ~--'yed•
o14

CO SEL:

I see.

KADDUGALA:

He is pre ent.

CO SEL:

appened?
h

m my ,OJJte
J)eJlnanently.

ow, is Luue here,is he around?

an you call him?

KADDUGALA:

Yes, I can call him.

CO SL:

But I think someotherpersoncouldgo forhim.

A:

KADD GALA:

But perhaps before he comescan I ask you. You saidyouwentbackto
your home at the fall of Obote;did you haveanyproblemsafteryoubad
gone home after the fall ofObote?
o.

CO SEL:

Is that the Luzze whosenose you bit off?

KADDUGALA:

Ye.

0
KAoo

SL:
ALA:

CO S L;
KADDUGALA·
0
~DU

SL:
ALA:

And is he the one who also did the sameth'mgto you?
•
Ye.
• sthim1•
Do you have a grudge agam

o.

?

rudgeagain you
Do you knoW whetherhe has anyg

J do not think.

.11b callinghim as
. to id ntify him, but J w1 this Ssembiroand
trymNg wh n did you know
My Lord, I w only
'tn s
ow,
an independent w1 c •
Kyaddondo'!
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w th ll1
he I u

had taken someti-e
.
ua since

in N m wh n you w thesetwo people?

N w,

1nbiroand Kyaddondoaround?
th re but S mbiro was killed after one week.

Aftor n wo k of what?
DU

A

HAIRMAN:
DDUGALA:
OUN L:
KADDUGALA:
OUN L:
KADDUGALA:
OUNSEL:

Afterthi xorci of biting eachother'sears and noses.
Kill d by who?
Th oldi rs.
And wh re is Kyaddondo?
Kyaddondois at Katookeon a villagecalledBweyeeyo.
You m w,.Bweyeeyonear Luwero?
No, Sir, but BweyeeyonearWakyato.
Now what do you say aboutthese peoplewho committedtheseatrocities
on you?

KADDUGALA:

The only thing I can do is to appealto the governmentto punishthese
people who committedthese atrocities,becauseif it does not do it they
will get anotherchanceand repeatwhat they did, and this timetheywill
fin,ishus completely.

COUNSEL:

But do you know why these people did whatthey did?

KADDUGALA:

I do not know.

HAIRMAN:
KADDUGALA:
OUNS L: •
KADDUGALA:
OUNS L:
KADDUGALA:

Did they not do it becausethey claimedyou werebandits?
Yes.
And you were a bandit, were you?
Yes, Sir.
Now, shouldyou have been treatedin that wa ?
No, Sir.
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I would request the government to assist me becau
f
•
d
th
•
h
se
o
xp n no , re aretimes w en I go to areas where they d what I
m

. d wh n th p ople see they just laugh at me and I c.e
°hnot.~ow
•
· them, and weep. 11So
e1I thi
umibated
times
wh en I want to fight
of what I experi need, the government should assist me. nk that

andth e
b

In what w y?

C

lf I am a fanner,I think that if the government contribute 50
•
s per
c nt of my reqwrements, I can expand what I am doing and to
.
•
,..i.·b
•
d
•
•
assist
net&1£ounng areas; an my pnonty would be a tractor.
M

RMAN:

So, you lik a tractor for yourself with which you assist others?

DU ALA:

Th gov mm nt can give it together with my friend, because we suffered
the same experience and I do not think that at any one time we shall
s parate from each other. We can use it for ourselves and then assistthe
nearby people.

OUNSEL:

Y s, but how do you propose to end this issue of laughing at you which
causes you to ciy and you want to fight?
C

KADDUG LA:

When I am well off I do not care about laughing at me, that will no
longer be a problem.

COUNSEL:

Anything else?

KADDUGALA:

I also request this Commission to convey my request to His Excellency
the President that I would like to see him face to face, .and this can only
be possible if he comes to Kapeeka. So, I request him to -cometo
Kapeeka so that I can see him and he can see me face to face.

COUNSEL:

You are suggesting that he has never come to Kapeeka?

KADDUGALA:

HAIRMAN:

• He comes but we have never had a chance of seeing him for at leasttwo
minutes, whenever he comes he just passes to Ngoma. The last chance
to see him properly and to be near him for enough time, it was w~enhe
was officiating at a pass out parade, and I remember sitting near him on
one of the logs we had made as chairs. So, I would like to get another
chance of seeing him ..

C

C

You want to talk to him personally or to see him?

KADDUGALA:

I want to talk to him personally.

CHAIRMAN:

• ·utin
Did you try last time when you sat near him - or that was a passing0
1982 during the training?

KADDUGALA:

Yes, it was in 1982.

CHAIRMAN:

.
cts of your
Now, we shall ask you a few questions to clarify certam aspe .
the
0
5
evidence. You said you had run away from your home to sing '
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CJ

firsttime wh did you do this?
• D

e ere 1Iying to save our Ii
in control and it COuldProrectves.~CCause_atSsingoou, ov
not ha e been able to see lll L us, if we did not go to S ~ enunem
was
e uere. I Wouldha b
stngoYouWould
ve een
killed.
You mean the NRAwas in S .
Slllgo and You Wentthere to take

fug
re e?·

Yes.

CHAIAA

What. • hich
IS

KADDGALA:

CHAIRMAN:
KADDUGALA:

rt w

had happened that Youwere running awayfrom?

h was because of the constant killings by Obote'
they could come and eat
hi k
s governmenttroops;
•
•
our
c
c
en,
eat
our
cows,
loot our propertyand
we decided to go to Ssmgo to save our lives.
When did government troops first come to your areaat thattime?
The first came on 11th January, 1982 and they camped at a village
called amusaale;

CHAIRMAN:

How far is that from Kapeeka?

KADDUGALA:

Six miles.

CHAIRMAN:

Which direction?

KADDUGALA:

As you are going to Nakaseke.

CHAIRMAN:

Do you know why they were brought?

KADDUGALA:

• • purposely to kill,• '""don that veiy day
Those soldiers came on a m.ISSton,that . hen we decidedto leaveandgo
•
Lakab.ta Kawesa, and
is w
they killed
to Ssingo.

CHAfRMAN:

When they came, had.msecunty

<Uic

• startedm·the area?

KADDUGALA:

~-

. between the govemm
CHAIRMAN:Was there any fightmg

~~m~~~

soldiers?
KADDUGALA:

Yes.
hador
then band·ts
i
·t was afterthat C ChaiJlnenrun
-=&:
date but I
d the UP .
.
ere
an in
. response s0Jd1ersw
I cannot re call the spe(;lilc
st the Upc' cha,imleD
nt and
•
to arre
were trytng
rted this to the go venune
•

?

When.

KAnnuoALA:

away and _repose afeas. •
d"'"lgyed m the
-r.
back?
. en come
Did the UPC Cha1JJI1
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KADDUGALA:

The bandits were arresting these UPC Chainnen but 1 :t
and after their release they could go and report to th a er to be released
deploys the soldiers.
e governmentand it

CHAIRMAN:

I see; that is all for the time being, thank you. And
~~~~.
som~g about the request you have made.
.
say

MR. NAGENDA:

First I say that your story has made us very sad. you s ·d
guerilla, what did you do as a guerilla?
at. you were a

KADDUGALA:

The pwpose of training us was to guard the people in our spec·fi
1
•
and wh at I did I used to make surveillance
on the movementc 0areas
f th'
government troops, and inform the people, in advance so that they coul:
leave the affected places before the soldiers could arrive; d
maintaining security in my area.
an

MR. NAGENDA:

That was a very good thing to do I must say; did you also take anypart
in the fighting?

JO

Ml

JO

(,

KADDUGALA:

I did.

MR. NAGENDA:

Using a gun or spear or what?

KADDUGALA:

I had grenades.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did you ever use them in action during the fighting?

KP

KADDUGALA:

The grenade was for defensive; if I see that the soldiers have surrounded
me, I can throw it to them and afterwards I run and inform the people
that the soldiers are coming.

Ml

MR. NAGENDA:

About how many times did you have to use your grenades?

KADDUGALA:

I used it once and I went back in the camp and I was given anotherone.

MR. NAGENDA:

So, you were actually making trips to the camps of the guerillas?

KA

KADDUGALA:

Yes.

MJ

MR NAGENDA:

Did you report on people in your villages who were serving the
government?

KADDUGALA:

Yes, I did.

MR. NAGENDA:

What happened to them?

K)

Ml

KP

Ml

KADDUGALA:

t alised that in
When the people who were supporting the govemmen re . . the
•
•
nfi
nnation m
these areas there were some people who were talcmg 1 0
. manY
.
• th government in
•
camps of the bandits that they were supporting ~
the ' find that
cases they would run away so that when the bandits c~e
Y ent to
these people who were taking information about their movem
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M1
K)

l\,f]

Luwerohad alread

Y goneaway.

You see' the reason why I
this one is because w h amgoingto ask
acti
rill
e ave not
Youfe
ve gue a people. So I. got anybodyac w ;more
questio
your_knowledge were c , . JUstWantto findo:Pting thatthey~~n

KA])DUGALA:

guerillas we met up to arrying out the fightin. howthe guerillase
kind of thing. So, to n~:, helpedin "supplyin!'
f~~u"see,mostof
area, did they kill peopie whknowledge,
whenthe gud~apacityandthat
o weregovernment
su e ascameintoan
.
PPorters?
No, they did not kill them.
•
•

MRNAGENDA:

What did they do to them?

JW)DUGALA:

They were arresting them' taking themto their
them afterwards but after their rel
th
camps,31,ld
theyreleased
areas, a day from the campthey couleasdeey werenot stayingin these
runaway.

MR.NAGENDA:

Do you know if these people whenthey werearrestedtheyweremven
food and water?
o--•

KADDUGALA:

Yes, they were given food and water.

MR.NAGENDA:

Could you say that this was very differentfromwhatthe government
side did when they got prisoners?

KADDUGALA:

Yes, it was different.

MR.NAGENDA:

Did you ever hear of an occasionwhenany oftheprisoners
takenby the
guerillas had to bite off eachother'snose_s?

fu~

KADDUGALA:

MR.NAGENDA:

KADDUGALA:

MR.NAGENDA:
KADDUGALA:

MR.NAGENDA:
KADDUGALA:

MR.NAGENDA:

I have never heard of it.
h ou said that Obote's
th
are the reasonsw y y
Is this-, perhaps e~:u violentandwickedone?
govennnent was espect y
Yes.

•

. b·t . did you get any
I e,

fro111
this

d.d you recover
By the way,
how
t
?
y mother.
treatment .
I got wasfrotnetma piece
• 0f
at111ent
.
t' the only tre
he usedto g
I did not get treattnen to go back home,s
During the night I use tr at the wounds.
•
d tried to e
?
handkerchief an
noseandyourears.
. e areaof your
•11get pains in th
Do you sU
d,- Youkn°W
happene
No.
ti111es
ofwhat
. unaresof these
Do you ever get nigh
- bad dreains?

d

• DDUGA'.LA:
MR.NG

NOA:

DDUGALA:

Ye , at time even I feel fri htcncd and it i

ctin me.

Have you seen Kyaddondoagain incc the nd of fi htin ?
Y , not only once but evcraJ time .

MR.NAG NOA:

What does he say about the incident of your torture?

KADDUGALA:

Because he knows that Ssembiro is dead, he is sayingthat hew ti CCd
by Sscmbiro to come and point me out, but I am in i ting that J ::uld
not accuse you when there are thousands and thousand of people
1
know.

MR. NAGENDA:

Well, to your knowledge, was this the only time Kyaddondo reported
people to the government forces?

KADDUGALA:

That is the only incident I know myself.

MR. NAGENDA:

You told us where he is to be found and I am sure he wil1 be found,do
you know what he is doing?

KADDUGALA:

He is cultivating.

MR. NAGENDA:

Now, this government, which you think was a very bad government,did
you know who represented it in this district: who was its Chief officerin
this district? The D.C. or example?

KADDUGALA:

I only know my parish chief.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did he behave well towards people, this parish chief?

KADDUGALA:

He killed so many people.

M

MR. NAGENDA:

What is his name?

KA

KADDUGALA:

He is Ssemakula.

MR. NAGENDA:

Where is Ssemakula?

KADDUGALA:

He is in Luzira prison.

MR. NAGENDA:

How do you know he killed people?

KADDUGALA:

CHAIRMAN:

MR. NAGENDA:

d here but
Ssemakula used to come in the huts of people, they were aroun
le
•
h
d
and
select
peop '
maybe those present can assist me; e use to come
take them away and kill them.
l t Id you it is not
If you did not see it yourself but talking of what peop e O
'ming in
permissible. The Counsel, has told us that there is a witness co
respect of that gentleman.
•
f eople who
Apart from Mr. Ssemakula, do you have any other names O P
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KA

KA

ill-treatedpeople in

Yourarea?

Ye.

Let u have them please and

co

EL:

fR AGENDA:
i

KADDUGALA:

CHAIRMAN:
MR.AGENDA:

Whattheydid.
~y Lor~ Chainnan,the fear I
.
witness 1f we really ask hi
have 1s thatwe are .
• • •
m manyoth
goingto stii
to th1s incident, otherwiseh . . er names.I think etchthis
e is gomgto stretchhi
werestnct
him
•
mself
very
much
No, but we will ask him how h kn
.
·
uld l.k
kn
e ows mo
wo
1 e to ow the names f
,
ur openingwesaidthat
back especially to find out peo;1::te, who.• are'Y~ugoingto co::
area? Or are we just here to hear o wereill•treating
peoplein the
actuall
•
one
Particular
cas
? I
Y saw 1t or knew about it I think't.
e. meanif he
•
'
I Is a goodchance
to findout!
I also heard people saying.
If you are making allegations againstanybody,it shouldnot be a
hearsay, because he is entitledto comeandcrossexamine
you.
With that properly understood,haveyougot somenamesforusplease
and what they did?

KADDUGALA:

The only person is Mr. Kanyikewhois nowresidingin Namusale;
he
killed Lakabia Kawesain o-µrvillage.

MR AGENDA:

How do you know?

KADDU6ALA:

I witnessed n:iyself because at that time we weredoubtingwhether
soldiers could kill people!

MR.
NAGENDA:

How did he kill LakabiaKawesa?

KADDUGALA:

• • in his home,this
ad
Lakabia Kawesa was s1ttmg h re soldiersshothimde .
him and took him to the roadw e

CHAIRMAN:

During the day, and at what time?

l<AnnuoALA:

. at around3.00p.m.
It was during day time

ClfAIR.MAN:
KAnnuoALA:

.

g period
had takena 1on vehicle
becausewe
e hearda
the main road
as at home w d thatis when
I was very .near hicle, so, whe~: :hicle wasthat, an
without seeing a ve t to see wh1c v

Where were you at

that time?

• Kanyikecameand called

coming and so we wen
the incident occurred.

How far were you from

l{awesa?

In about ten metres.
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MR. NAGENDA:

_Andwhere did you say, Mr. Kanyike is?

KADDUGALA:

He used to stay at Namusale but now I do not know where he is .

• MR. NAGENDA:

Did he have any particular job, you know, we would like to find him.

KADDUOALA:

He was a UPC Chairman.

MR. NAGENDA:

Have you got any other specific incidents which you would like to
u~
~I1

KADDUGALA:

No.

MR. NAQENDA:

Sincethis government took over, have yourself been helped in any wa
by it or by any of its agencies?
Y

K.ADDUGALA:

No.

MR.NAGENDA:

You mean you have not got any beans, maize, flour, oil and any of the
things that were given to people after the war?

KADDUGALA:

I received those things.

MR. NAGENDA:

Well, in that case you were helped by government!

K.ADDUGALA:

I accept that it was a mistake.

MR. NAGENDA:

I am glad you say so we were• going to become very angry with
government. What about your area, has your area been very well looked
after in rehabilitation field?
•

KADDUGALA:

Yes, at the satisfying extent, except the graduated tax rates -

COUNSEL:

Mr. Chairman, at thisjuncture, I want to make him know that he should
not make a praise which he should not make if he thinks that it is not •
trite. If you know tnat the government has done nothing in the area, it
has not rehabilitated it, please do not fear to say so simply because you
are supporting your government.

KADDUGALA:

As far as I am concerned, I received the beans, the blankets and other
things which were supplied - I do not know, maybe, for them they ha~e
other requirements.

MR. NAGENDA:

That is fair enough; still, let me ask you this. What do you think
government can do and, of course, we must all remember that many
areas suffered and millions of people suffered. What specificallydo yo:
think government could do to improve on the lot of the people aroun
yoll?

K.ADDUGALA:

That is a very difficult question and I cannot make any attempt to answer
it.
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Q

'thank
YOUVen,

a hoe.kin
J muchfor What
hav
d
• g stozy,bnt I WoUldlik
You e told us· it has been reall
one rt and on the ~~
e to commend
'
Y
-&

~ that You have
. you on the way you have
•
a verystrongand clear wi not &Ivenup hope, and that you
Wish YOUbetter
luck in the future.tness. Thank
YOUvery Dluch, let Dle
havebeen

ell, I refer to your requeststh
tractor to help you and UlZ?.e
~de first ~e I thinkis that you want a
the moneyto buy a tractor? Or your n:ighbowhood; but do you have

KADDUGALA:

•

you Want rt free of charge?

·

I have no moneybut m
.
st
that tiacto
'
Y~
at IS that; the government cangive us
th emoney.r on a loan and give us a specific Period when we should pay

CHAIRMAN:
Well, the CoDIDlission
cannot giveyou a tiactor, but what has beensaid •
by govemmentand I think it is public knowledge, this has been said by .
the President so many times, that a scheme is being worked out in which
RC Ills will be made a legal entities, they will be able to borrow money
to buy tractors and lorries for use of the people in the Gombolola as a
whole. I cannot see the government having enough resources to give
tractors to every two people who suffered in various way or another-the
government does not have inexhaustible resour~s. So, I advise that y~u
want for the proposed scheme from which you and other people will
benefit. As to a request to have a word with the President, I ~est that
the best channel through which you can channel that request_is the_D.J\.,
because the D .A. is the immediate representativeto the President m this
district. Have you tried to do that?

KADDUGALA:

I tried.

CHAIRMAN:

you have tried?

KADDUGALA:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Is it in Luwero, to Entebbe or where?

KADDUGALA:

Luwero District Headquarters.

CHAIRMAN:

What ccess or

•fail

?

ure.

. ed
•
the President and he promis
it is very difficult to s:e
.ve him time to make
He told me thath
uld go back to the vdl~:~u~h a chance comes.
me that I s o d that they will infonn me t
arrangements an
think he would just ~me
od idea. I do noth is busy, there must be tune
Yes that was a goh wants to see yo~, be "nfonnedby the D.A.
, • 1 because e
en he will e I
immediate Y
to Luwero th .
all I feel
h will come
.d that person Y
when e
Chainnan sat . .
d what you
. Comm1ss1onan
the
add to what the
think
I want to
dings of this. d in the press, that
But I
through procee e of our frien s
confident that d through som our request.
us an
.J:-ctly about Y
ha :ve told will
knOW UU"'
President
su

KADDUGALA:

CHAIRMAN:

MR.NAGENDA:
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HAIRMAN:

I w coming to that exactly. Thank you for your evidence you
now.
,
maygo

WITNESSN0.281: MR. FREDERICKLUZZE- SWORNIN
OUN EL:
LUZZE:
OUNSEL:

You are FrederickLuzzc?
Yes.
A Mugandaof Bendegereaged 27 years?

LUZZE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

In Kapeeka?

LUZZE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Do you rememberOctoberor November 1983?

LUZZE:

I do.

COUNSEL:

What do you rememberabout that period?

LUZZE:

I was arrestedby Obote'smen.

CHAIRMAN:

Soldiers?

LUZZE:

They were soldiers.

COUNSEL:

Yes, where did they arrestyou?

LUZZE:

Katookevillage.

COUNSEL:

How did they come to arrestyou?

LUZZE:

We were trying to get food, I was togetherwith my relativ s.

OUNSEL:
LUZZE:
OUNSEL:

How many people were arrestedby the soldi rs?
We were about 9 people.
So they arrested9 p oplc?

LUZZE:

Aroundthat figurebecnu th m uorit w re Ob t ' oldi r ·

COUNSEL:

Did they tell you why th y arrc t d

LUZZE:

They did.
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u?

coUNSEL:
LUZZE:

What did they say?
They arrested us and Said

we were going.

that WeWerebanditsandthe

COUNSEL:

.

Yaskedus where
Who said that you Werebandits?

LUZZE:

COUNSEL:
LUZZE:

The soldiers.
Were there some civilians?
Yes, there were youth wingers.

COUNSEL:
How many youth wingerswerethereanddidyouknowanyofthem?
LUZZE:

l could
th
em. not count them on that Particulartime,andI didnot knowanyof
COUNSEL:

What happened?

LUZZE:
We were taken to a deserted house at Katookevillage. Theyput us there
and closed the door. The following morning the soldiers wantedto go
and collect food and they wanted us to go and cany it. As we were
going after a mile we found the youth wingers. One of them knew us.

COUNSEL:

Who knew you?

LUZZE:

Sendiro _ he was called Sendiro.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

LUZZE:

A that • cture Sendiro wl'th other youth wingers went somewhereand
t hadJun
they
private talks. Afterwalids they ca.-neand told us to go.

COUNSEL:

" can you name other people ~th
When you say "they to!d u:: ~o-~' any of them, were you with
whom you were? Did y
Kaddugala?
.

LUZZE:

COlJNSEL:

e were in this line gomg, w_e
I knew only Kaddugala•. As wat Luzze and Kaddugalasit
In the group
• d we h ealid somebody saying· thto use to dig out cassavaand
were lme ,
•th which I was gomg .
d tied usKandooya
down. I had a hoe w1 They removed our_shirts :bi he was a UPC
·t was taken from me.
k us to a chief, pro Y y and collected
1
• h they too
. had ranawa
style. After wh!c
- before that Send1ro t man where were taken
Chairman. Sendiro had all d Kyaddondo. Tha h.
The replied that
th r youth winger c e had taken us before im. true that we were
ankodethem as to why they asked us wheth_erit w:5didnot accept, we
as e
•
The man
ur µves w
we W ere bandits. we wanted to save o
bandits. Because
denied.
Was that true.?
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LUZZE:

Yes, because· we had undergone a military training conducted by the
rebels for one week.

CHAIRMAN:

So you denied to save your lives?

LUZZE:

Yes. As we tried to deny Sendiro and Kyaddondo insisted that we we11
bandits and they had seen us guarding at Lugogo River with another m~
called Kaggwa.

COUNSEL:

Who was Kaggwa?

LUZZE:

He was the commanding officer of Lugogo.

MR. NAGENDA:

Commanding officer of the guerillas?

LUZZE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Now, what did the chief do?

LUZZE:

The man said that he had no other alternative except to send us to the
gombolola chief and he wrote a letter and gave it to the youth wingers.
As we were leaving the compound of this man four soldiers arrived with
a group of people who had gone to collect food, they asked what was the
problem because they had tied us kandooya. Then Sendiro and
Kyaddondo replied that these were bandits, and these are the people
camping at Lugogo terrorising them. The soldiers called some people
who were carrying food and they told us to carry it ourselves. All the
way they were constantly asking us whether we were bandits but we
denied the allegation. We reached the Gombo/ola Headquarters, '?ve
were ordered to sit down. Sendiro who was a youth winger gave the
letter which the other man had given him to the Gombo/ola Chief. He
asked us whether we were true bandits. We denied that Sendiro - he
insisted that he had seen us guarding at Lugogo. TheGombolola Chief
asked us where we were staying. We told him that the sub-county of our
area was Kapeeka. The gombo/ola chief suggested to Sendiro that since
these people have come from Kapeeka we should send them back so that
they can be tried there. Sendiro refused and said that we should be s'ent
to the detach nearby. The gombolola chief gave him a letter and he
handed it to Sendiro and he was given other soldiers to escort us to their
detachment.

COUNSEL:

So what happened when you reached their detachment?

LUZZE:

When we reached there Sendiro handed the letter to the Commanding
officer of that detachment.

COUNSEL:

As a result of that what,happened?

LUZZE:

The CQmmanding Officer read the letter and asked us whether we were
really bandits.
•

COUNSEL:

You denied?
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UZZE:
OUNSEL:

Wed nied.

Th n Whathap

Pened?

LUZZE:

Aswew ere den •
~ng a celtain .
friends, the oidiers who had c:eh1clecameand th
replied that w er soldiers, why wmesaw us sittingdere weresoldierson
would beat a :ri W~rebandits. ;:ere si~ingdowi.~ they askedthei;
back, it seems he~·
As they we;~die~ startedbe~:ther soldiers
analyzedth 1
eatingus the C g us as one
"Whatwas d
e etterproperly.
ommandercame
one to you?• Whath
Th
appenedto you?
e commander k
•
. about ten feet Has ed the soldiersto tak
•
ordered us to ~at e ·1orderedthe soldierstoe ~s tn the trenchwhichwas
SOI .
give us posho· The soldiers
•

When these

COUNSEL:
LUZZE:

COUNSEL:
LUZZE:.

W4ere was the soil?
The soil was in that trench.

COUNSEL:

Did you eat?

LUZZE:

~e ate it because we were prisoners A

CHAIRMAN:

Commissioners
and .Learned
Counsel' lad'ies and gentlementhe
·
·
generator IS now workmg. We are in a positionto proceed. I wantto
say a few words before we resumewiththe last witnessI wouldlik
put on record our ~ratitud~ to 1he Chainnan of Ri::3 of Kape::
Gombolola and all his associatecolleaguesand his councilas a whole
for refreshments which he has servedus duringthe breakthis afternoon.
This was done by them entirely on their own volitionwithoutany
prompting suggestion from the Commissionor anyof its·staff. It is also
the first time such treatment has been givento the Commission
during
the course of its itinerary. Thankyou verymuch. We shallproceedwith
the evidence of the witnesswho wastestifyingbeforewehadthebreak.

COUNSEL:
LUZZE:
COUNSEL:
LUZZE:

COUNSEL:
LUZZE:

•
•
bite one another's ear. (Interruption). ftereatingthe soiltheytoldus to.

. you tell us howthe bitingof nosesstarted?
11
N ow, Mr. Luzze, Wi
After the soil the soldiersorderedmy friendto bitemy ear.
.
me otherthings?
Was it only eating soil or even so
.
dun Afterwhichthey orderedn_1Y
Tuey even orderedus to eat co~was~ered to biteanoth~ earof bis.
friend to bite my second ear and d I didth• sa111•
to fulfilihe oider.
. to bite my nose an
They ordered him
•
• •?
hewingandswalloWlllg
it.
. . . or you werec
Were you just b1ttng

We were swallowing.
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UN
Z:

UN
LUZZ:
OUN EL:

W

it

y to bite omcb dy' no e?

Jt w

w wereat gun point, therewasno a1temative.

J I How did you feel about the experience? Had you eatenhu
fl h b fo ?
man
That was the first timo and I think it would be the last one.
Now after which what happened?

LUZZE:

They left us in the trench, At around 6.30 p.m. some soldiers went to
drink in a nearby trading centre. At around 8.00 p.m. some of the
soldiers returned and another group went. When these people came and
the other who were guarding us went, we heard them snoring. We
decided to climb up this trench which was about ten feet and we
managed to get out. We left the soldiers sleeping and we went away .
the bloody soldiers were sleeping.

COUNSEL:

Now, where did you go?

LUZZE:

We went back to the gombolola chief because earlier he had suggested
that he was ·going to give us a letter to take it to Kapeeka, our home area.

COUNSEL:

Did you see him?

LUZZE:

Yes, we saw him.

COUNSEL:

He called another youth winger who was the leader of them and.we were
taken to another house· where we were kept. The following morning the
gombolola chief called us to his house and he told us to find a place, to
construct a hut for ourselves. After four days they removed road blocks
which were manned by youth wingers and we were told to go back to
oµr respective areas.

COUNSEL:

Did you go back?

LUZZE:

Yes, we went back.

COUNSEL:

And comfortably sat in your homes?

LUZZE:

When I arrived at home I reaiised that everybody was not acceptingto
stay with me even my mother and my aunt so I decided to find anotber
place and I went to Ssingo, I did not know where my friend went.

COUNSEL:

Why is this hatred, why did they not like to stay with you?

LUZZE:

Because of what had been done to us. They had sent a message~
1
Kapeekathat two bandits whose noses and ears had been cut off so
was easy to trace us.
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In th r

oi

d y u hadb

COma

ow wh n youw nt to

0

ingoWhere
did
d 'th
Y go
Wt my Srand ~L
h w hiding mou1er,he wasRt:nri..._
me.
--J~

LUZZ

o you we not • •
muongwithpeople?
LUZZ:
O

EL:

I could not mix with th em.
Now whendid you comeback.c.

llOm.

.

Ssmgo7

LUZZE:

It is now abouttwo weeks·
, 1wascollectedbymy

CO SEL:

Who?

LUZZB:

Kaddugala.

COUNSEL:

Eh! You do not hate him,the manwhobitoffyour ear-~?

LUZZE:

I do not hate him becausehe did not do it on his own,.
the Obote's men.

COUNSEL:

Now, anything you wantto say?

LUZZE:

Yes I have. I requestthe Commission
to assistus in
pre;ent conditions - wherepossibleor if it is possib
back to our nonnal life if they canrestoreour.ears
better.

CHAIRMAN:

I have only a few questionsto ask you. How do you

can be restored.
LUZZ

HAlRMAN:
L ZZ :
MR. AGENDA:

L

zz :

M .NAGENDA:

h had beennick-named,Bunyind
Yes, I saw somebody, e
bis nose.
·twas done?
Did he tell you how 1
•

He did not tell me.

"d ou

rillayourself?D1
In fact, had you been ague
fighting?
I

e

train

· actual
fightingbutviJ.lageto

I did not participatein
to guardthe roacJrlng
th
my responsibilitiesweret tr0opswereapp
oveJilltlen
'eh
advance when g
askit of •ou.
. t But let ine
all potn.
This is just a srn ?
the other'sno~efirst.
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zz:

It wasKaddugala who did it first.
I think you might like to know that Kaddugala aid you are the one.
It i not true, it was Kaddugala.
Are the two of you sharing a house at this moment?

SE
LUZZ:

Each has his own home.
But you would like to work together to improve your lot?

SE
LUZZE:

We are ready to work together and we are like people who are blood
bothers.

co

MR.NAGENDA:

What would you like~ happen to Kyaddondo?

SE

LUZZE:

I left him to God.

co

MR. AGENDA:

What do you mean by that?

LUZZE:

God will punish him.

MR. AGENDA:

Well, we could keep asking questions but I do not think we ought - you
know - we· ought to do something else but as we said to your brother
Kaddugala, we really wish you good luck in the future and we are veiy
sorry about what we have heard. Perhaps before we -

CHAIRMA

Well, perhaps before we let you go, I would like to say a word about
your request for restoration of your ears and nose. We have receivedand
we will continue to receive requests from very many people for
assistance of various kids, different kinds of assistance and of course,we
shall make appropriate recommendation to the Minister who appointed
us and to the government. Now, we have written to the Minister of
Justice, the appointing authority to this Commission, to give us a
guideline as to what to do with such request. So we take note of your
request and it will be received and it will be forwarded to tqe
government. I do not say at the outset that we· will not write any
immediate letters to give you because such letter may not even achi:ve
very much in individual cases. Perhaps I may sound a word of caution
that because there are so many, there are actually literally million_sof
people in this country now who need assistance due to the sufferingthey
have gone through; there are so many that the government itself do:s no!
have enough resources to meet all the required so the best perhaps is no
to expect too much. Thank you, you may go now.
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C

s

WITNESS N0.292·
SWORNIN
•

MR. LIVINGsl'ONF;
SEBUWlJFu
_

coUNSEL:
SEBUWlJFU:
coUNSEL:
EBUWUfU:

you are Livingstone Sebu
WUfuof Buku!uVil!'
age?
I am Livingstone SebuWUfu fB
o ukuluvillage.
OfNamusaale parish Kapeeka b
,
SU -county?
Yes.

areaged forty?

COUNSEL:

And you

SEBUWUFU:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Do you know John Sebuwufu?

SEBUWUFU:

I know him.

COUNSEL:

A Murundi?

SEBUWUFU:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Of Madde Village?

SEBUWUFU:

Yes.

CO.UNSEL:

And you also know Mugabe?

SEBUWUFu:

He is Y okana Mugabe.

COUNSEL:

Of which village?

SEBlJWUFu:

Sumbwe village.

COlJNSEL:

Both are here?

SEBlJWuFU:

Yes.

COlJNSEL:

When did you get to

SEBlJWuFU:

Right from their birth-

•COlJNSEL:

SEBlJWuFu:
COlJNSEL:

-

N ow, do youreme

kn wthem?
o

mber4thMa

I remember.

•?

ember

What do you rem

about it.
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I 985?

nd 7.00 p.m. I heard gun hots when I was in
h
M c infonned me that the gun shots 1 ~:
otne. Later
h me. 1nthat h me the government soldiers led b R efd wer~ in
mm
, ommander Kajina, he was an NRA CY u yogo killed
ommander.
And wh

w

th"' name of the Commander who was i bar
?
n c ge of the

ent s ldi

ubyogo, now he calls himself James Rwahinda. He changed the
nam ,
What w the name of the Commander?

The Commander is Kajina,
Y , continue.
After a period of two hours and a half, the soldiers came in my house led
by Rubyogo. They anived in a group 22 people including one wisoner.
Who was the prisoner and how did you know he was a prisoner?

UWUFU:

MR.

AGENDA:

The prisoner was Y okana Mugabe and I knew that he was the prisoner
because hehad been tied. After surr(?undingmy house Rubyogo called
me. I came out of the house and I was ordered to sit down. The soldiers
had surrounded me. After that they asked me the bandits I was hiding
and the gun I was having in my house. I told them that I was having
none of those things they were demanding. At that time some of the
soldiers had already entered my house and they were torturing my wife
and looting my property.
How were they torturing your wife?

S BUWUFU:

They raped her as it was their daily conduct. She was pregnant. My
wife, after a short period, died.

MR. NAGENDA:

How short a per,i.od.

S BUWUFU:

About two months. It was a result from stomach pains because many
soldiers •raped her and I could not provide her with treatment because 1
was in prison. At around 10.00 a.m.

COUNSEL:

You mean you were arrested?

S BUWUFU:

Yes, I was a prisoner. From my home we went to John Seb~wufu's
home and it was Rubyogo leading a group - directing the group. When
we arrived at Sebugwawo's home Rubyogo ordered the soldiers to st0P
there for sometime. He ordered Scbugwawo to come out of his hous~
When he came out he was arrested and added to me and we were 0rder~,
to sit down. Now we were three prisoners. They entered Sebugwawos
house and found his wife inside. They raped her as they had done to~{
wife. We were ordered to take the route which goes to Lugogo - tow
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t ward Lugogo. At
.
Th w found a grouaround ~'d"might
we .
h u . W th three P of PnsonersWhoh arrivedat Lu.tv·
th re until th followi~t:re put in anotherh~ beenPutin : d~~llage.
Op ration.s Commander o'?th· The followingdaysew.
hY.,espentthe:~&hdt
g t u out of the house wh e govern44uuent
troopso d1chwasthe 5th the
.
ere we s
i eredth
.'
th os w found m
other hou B pent the night 1h e soldiers
to
s those people who bro s\ ecauseit wasda; titney firstremoved
the soldiers_ who ;;e were_
soldiers. These were y outhugWt.
ableto
•
1ngers
and
re 1ead1ng
th
th
ano er one is Emmanuel Ddib . th . one of themwasR b e
th know the name of the fourth~, e thWh1rd
one is Kazwamba·
td:dogo;
one.
enthe 0
.
, 1 not
came to our group, Rubyogo insistedth 1
Perations
Commander
he put more emphasis on Sebuwufu. a we shouldnotbe released
and

1R. GE DA:

Which Sebuwufu? You?

EBU\VUFU:

•That I was assisting the bandits. That I wasgivingthe £ d d th
••
d
m oo an o er
necessities an that I was one of the peoplewhosatin theircourts hil
• th
w e
trying e cases of the people the banditsused to arrest. We were
ordered to take the route towards Semutowheretherewasa prisonand
before we left, Rubyogo had beatenme witha heavy- a bigstickonmy
back. We walked for about 45 metres,Rubyogorequested
the soldiers
that we should be killed n~t to be takento Semuto.Andthe Operations
Commander refused. We weretakento Semutoandputintotheprison,
three ofus.

.

.

m. AGENDA:

Excuse me, 1.f Rubyogo did ·not want you to go to Semuto,didhe say
what he wanted done instead?

EBUWUFU:

Oh, yes. He suggested that we shouldbe killed.

MR. AGENDA:
EBUWUFU:

MR.AGENDA:
EBUWUFu:

I am sorry I did not hear that.
,
ked us wherewe had left our
t
us in the prison, they as th re Werefusedto reveal
When they pu
stionswereputto us e •
•
fellow bandits. The que ted to protectthe bandits.
anything because we wan
?
ew wheretheywere.
that you kn
Do you mean to saY
Yes we knew.

• force
th t excess1v.e
byo suggested ~anditswere. tie
denial Luyont eal wherethe room.
After that - ~er our that we couldrev y soldiersin our
EBUWUFU:
hed so
veryman
should be apP
.-n.erewere
?
ropes. 111
re free.
brought two
Id·erswhOwe
.
. 11ie
so 1
types.
risonersor
e different hUillan
.
e tied in thre violatedour
COMMISSIONER: Soldiers who were p
. We wer
d theY
t'lsoners.
nakedan
8EBUWuFU:
No ~y were n~t'Pd.,,,henwe were
'
ue v~
first one were
rights.

MR.AGENDA:

Yes.

~

HAIRMAN:

No can you speak - for the time being speak - for yourself what w
as done

lo you personally.

co

SE1

EBUWUFU:

They tied my private parts - they used two ropes and the pe ·
other one was tied around the testicles. The one which theyrus:d ~e
~yte~cles_ was also_tied_tomy friend-John Ssebusa We we': m!etie
sit facmg different directions: Ssebusa was facing the other w
to
•
...L
dire •
Th
ay and I
was facmg anower
ction.
ey started beating us forcing·
• diffierent direction.
• Instead of revealing
. where the
, banditsme to
move m
.
were
we resorted to crymg.

co

CHAIRMAN:

Yes, carry on.

SE1

SEBUWUFU:

Then when they failed to get ·information from us, they took me to
another cell whereby this rope which they had tied around my penis was
thrown over the wall and on the other side. They started pulling. And as
they were pulling I was following this rope. As the other man was
pulling this rope which had been tied on my testicles and tried to pull it
down while the other one was trying to pull it up. Again I survivedthat
exercise without revealing anything but only crying.

MR.NAGENDA:

At this time, Rubyogo was still in the room?

SEBUWUFU:

He was th~re and even participating and helping soldiers to pull these
ropes. As they were pulling these ropes others ':Verebeating me and my
hand was cut. They were beating and cutting and at the same time
pulling the ropes. The following day the sixth I was put in anothereel~
with the same ropes. They did the same exercise but the differencewas
that, this time, I was tied and they made it as ifto fall down; but, as I was
falling down, one of my testicles burst out and fell down - the left one,
fell down. I was very angry with Rubyogo to finish my manly life in a
casual way like that one. As we were still prison -

COUNSEL:

No before you go on, was this type of torture also applied to the other
two people with whom you were arrested?

SEBUWUFU:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

When you were looking?

SEBUWUFU:

Yes, when I was looking.

CHAIRMAN:

Did they also lose their testicles?

SEBUWUFU:

Ssebusawe lost his left testicle.

COUNSEL:

Yes. You can sit down.

CHAIRMAN:

What about the third one?

SEBUWUFU:

•
d c.
hort period.
No the third one survived because he was torture 1or a s

'
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co1

SEI

COl

MR

MR

SEE

MR

SEE

co1

SEE

co1

SEE

Yes.
When they saw that our t .
they said in Swahili th esticleshadbllrstou
D
•
at we are veryh
t, theyWere
v
o not nund. A few days lat
appythisis th eryhappy
and
had been kept, he said that, ;: R.ubyogo
catnein~to~ ofa soldier.
hundred thousand shillings· th s:ve our lives,we h~nsonwherewe
soldiers.
' at e had negotiated
th ~ocoughtwo
•

e eal withthe

colJNSEL:

Altogether or it was individually?

sEBlJWUFU:

~e
of us because my friendshad no mo~eyand't
1 wasmewhopaid
this money.
'

coUNSEL:

Yes.

SEBUWUFU:

I accepted - I agreed - and I approachedone of the soldierswhowere
guarding the prisons to allow me to go backandthatdaywasa M~et
day. We left this guard who closedthe prison.Wewenttogether
with
other three escorts or guards and we wentto the marketplaceto find
somebody whom I knew to give me money. GoodenoughI foundmy
concubine.

COMMISSIONER: Woman friend.
MR.NAGENDA:

Concubine.

COMMISSIONER: Yes but "Concubine" is a differentthing.
"

iwo ,,whatdo youmean?

MR.
NAGENDA:

yes let us establish, when you say 'Muganz '

SEBUWUFU:

,
I
KasifaNamusisi,
M.
She was my lover. I .c.
iound my over-

MR.
NAGENDA:
SEBlJWUFu:

Sony - what is the name?
. mentionedthe 'N'
the nameis
. ..
d that whenever
Kasifa Namus1s1- N - an
must be there.

COUNSEL:

. 'N' standfor?
I see. What does tlus

SEBUWuFU:

Nadina.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

SEBlJWuFu:

.

concernin.8

• fonnation
trYto get in
arket place-to
to that 111
d to 111e.
She had come
1.. _,1 happene
•
me-whatww

tthemoney. ?
Did she ge
friends.
frotnher
. th e moneY
• She nused
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COUNSEL:

Was it paid to Rubyogo?

SEBUWUFU:

We paid it to - we gave it to Rubyogo and he gave it to
Mudaasi. He was the Commander - detach Commander.

Antl .
asi

-

COUNSEL:

You mean two hundred thousand.

SEBUWUFU:

Two hundred and ten thousand. When 1:1?-ey
received the mone w
were released on the 13th and he ordered the medical doctor to
t e
because we had rotten and we were smelling.
ea us

MR. NAGENDA:

Do you mean to say that the doctor was at the detach?

SEBUWUFU:

Yes and they used to walk with him.

MR. NAGENDA:

But they did not let him work on you until you had paid the money?

SEBUWUFU:

Yes it was after we had paid the money.

CHAIRMAN:

Was the Medical Assistant also a soldier or a civilian?

SEBUWUFU:

He was a soldier.

MR. NAGENDA:

Was he a medical assistant or a doctor?

COUNSEL:

Where did you go?

SEBUWUFU:

When we were released, we went back to our respective homes. The
then bandits had received information that we had been released and, on
my arrival at home, I found several of them waiting for me.

COUNSEL:

Yes what did they do for you?

SEBUWUFU:

They took me in their camp and they told me to trace my friends. Their
camp was on Bukusu village. We found there a doctor called ~usoke.
This Dr. Musoke treated us.

MR. NAGENDA:

He had found you with your two friends?

SEBUWUFU:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

What was the name of the camp? Where was the camp?

SEBUWUFU:

Bukusu Village.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

SEBUWUFU:

• cannot erect for
The wounds healed but I b~came impotent. My pems
three minutes; and, as result, I do not have a wife.

COUNSEL:

What happened to Namusisi Kasifa -·N?

t/'

a
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sEBU

co
SEBU

Namu i i w nt w·th
Ii

{R.

;\GENOA:

ealJWUFU:

•

i

anoth
er man
b
o not knowWhecaue l Co\lld

qwromcnts and I d

Have you tried to Set

ere he •

not af

.
I now.
ll'led1ca]help for .

•d
I trte
but, so far I ha c. .
'
ve lcUled.

lsfyherh

Utnan

thisCond'.
1t1onatall?
'

SEB
lJWUFU:

Now you seem to be . .
pointing at R11b
say he has changed the
Yogo,isRub
name,do Youknowwh Yogoaround- ev
ereheis?
enYou
Yes, I know where he is.
•

coUNSEL:

Where?

sEBUWUFU:

He is in NRA.

COUNSEL:

Do you know where he operates?

SEBUWUFU:

At one time, we arrested him andtook h. to L
time he had come from Kabongo.
im
uwerobuthe saidthat

COUNSEL:

Whom did you hand him to in Luwero?

SEBUWUFU:

The.. first one to arrest him was the ChainnanR.C.3- Nakaseke.The
following day following his arrest, he was takento LuweroPolice
Station. That is where we left him.

COUNSEL:

Is he still there?

SEBUWUFU:

• d
rrespondence
fromthem.
He is out because I never receive any co

COUNSEL:

When was he arrested?

SEBlJWUFU:

I have forgotten.

COUNSEL:

Last year?

SEBlJWuFU:

Yes.

COlJNSEL:

1987?

SEBtJWupu:

yes.

colJNSEL:

COlJNSEL:

SEBlJWuFu:

e
::>

anotherone?
edthenameto
w that he had chang
. n he madea
Now when did you knO
the policestattod,that
he was
b'tll to
I foUll
hen we took t the statement,
On that very dayh; I read throu~etll·
didnot
statement and, w
d I cranuned
. ds of yours
arnes an
fnen
using other n
ther tw0
whether ~e. o property?
Do you knOW
functioning
I ~e.
they are
become impotent,

UWUFU:

HAIRMAN:
BUWUFU:
OUNS L:

BUWUFU:

J know it for ur th t ono of th m • John S buwawo he is hav·

th
am probl m and hi wife de rted him. The other one was aing e
boy. I do not know whether he i now involved in women aJ'~ung
wh th r h has lov . I do not know.
airs -

DR.I

What w

SEB1

th name of th this one?

DR.1

Yokaana Mugaabi.
Now what do you say about the experience you had from Lubyoogo and
the soldiers?

SEBl

These were very unique and I will never forget them. They will always
remain in my mind until my death.

OUNSEL:

What do you suggest should be done if these people are traced?

EBUWUFU:

The decision will depend on the powers of the Uganda Judiciary - the
courts; for me I can do nothing - I can say nothing.

SEBl

COUNSEL:

That is all, my Lord.

DR.l

CHAIRMAN:

Any questions from the Commissioners.

INTI

MR. NAGENDA:

You said yourself you were a guerrilla.

DR.l

SEBUWUFU:

No, I said I was a supporter - one of those who were collecting food for
the bandits; but I was not involved in the actual figh~ng.

cou

MR. NAGENDA:

Have you had any help from the NRC since the Government came to
power?

SEBUWUFU:

I got what was received by the other people like the blankets, beans and

MR. NAGENDA:

DR!

SEB
DR.

. other small items but I never received any official items from the
Government.

SEBl

Perhaps, this may well be because of lack of funds and because quite a
lot of people fought. Apart from this man, Lubyoogo, were there·any
other local people involved when you were picked up who are still
around?

DR

SEB
EBUWUFU:

Apart from the Youth Wingers I mentioned, there was no other person I
knew.

DR

MR. NAGENDA:

Have you as for yourself tried to find out where Lubyogo was and failed
or did you just give up the search?

SEB

BUWUFU:

It was because of my effort that Lubyoogo was arrested b cause I was
making constant requests to the authorities to arrest him.

DR

MR.NAGENDA:

Your stories have made us extremel sad for ou and m own hope is
that our Anned Forces will find these persons and charg tbem
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accordingly_

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Well.

SEBUWUFU:
.c. that

Depending on God's wish, I +1.-_,_

DR. MAKUBUYA:

1Uc:UJ.K.YOU.tor

.

Mr. Sebuwufu I note that
articulate•

'
.
you_~e _avery intelligent man and you are
still larifym your evidence and it 1s m that light that I would like you to
c
one or two things.

SEBUWUFU:
DR. MAKUBUYA:

SEBUWUFU:

I will answer you.
Yes, you have said that you supported the bandits. Did you understand
the cause of the bandits?
We knew because before we joined the rebels they briefed us; they told
us that their cardinal objective was to restore peace - to liberate us we
people who were suffering; and I had become fed up with the behaviour
of the Government troops.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

When did the Government first come to Bukusu?

INTERPRETER:

Sorry - I did not get the question.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Counsel wants to take over or what?

COUNSEL:

No.

DR. MAKU];3UY
A:

When did the Government troops first come to Bukusu?

SEBUWUFU:

From 1981.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Do you know why they carne?

SEBUWUFU:

DR. MAKUBUYA:
SEBUWUFU:
DR. MAKUBUYA:

• d informationthat in these areas there were
The Goverriment had rece1v~tsand the soldiers were deployed to flush
• • g camps for the ban
tramm
them out.
? Wh
•
d
this
banditry
come
from
.
y
• inally where d1
Yes but you know ong to set up Training Camps?
did it become necessa.ty
.
•al regime of Obote.
of the d1ctaton
It was because
.
b ut had come in power by
.
ou are talkmg a o
b t this regime y
Yes, u .
80
.
elections m 19 •
...... ...t • i·t· but when it came to

1 haduu.,:, .. m '

SEBUWUFU:
DR. MAKUI3UY
A:

,

Iected - maybe, peo:; and wenJout of hand.
It had been e
thin s became
.
wer it is when
g
.de a better altemanve to
po
,
d'ts would provi
that the ban t
were
sure
And you
. GOVernment.
thtS
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SEBUWUFU:

I had trust - confidence - in them according to their promises.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

Now, I have some problem understanding this character _ L b
was he a local person in Bukusu?
u yoogo;

SEBUWUFU:

He was born in Nakaseke Sub-Coupty which is bordering with Kapeeka.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

Did you know him before the 4th of May, 1985?

SEBUWUFU:

I knew him right from his birth.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

Yes. You knew his parents.

SEBUWUFU:

I knew them very well.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

What tribe was he?

DJ

SEBUWUFU:

He was a Munyarwanda.

SE

DR. MAKUBUY A:

Did you go school together?

Ml

SEBUWUFU:

He did not go to school.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

I see. Was he a party actiyist in the area?

SEBUWUFU:

He was a_U.P.C diehard.

COUNSEL:

And you had never quarrelled with him before.

SEBUWUFU:

No.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

You had never done any business with him before?

SEBUWUFU:

No, it had never happened.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

Were you surprised that he led these soldiers to your house on that day?

C

SEBUWUFU:

It did very much. I was very much surprised.

co

CHAIRMAN:

Sorry Commissioner. The story in which he had alleged that he had seen
you sitting together in Lugogo in the bandits courts5 was this also
against you?

SEBUWUFU:

These were not true. He just created these crimes so that we could be
arrested.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Well, you see it is a very serious matter that you were practicallhy
castrated by these people- and I think we would like to avoi'd sue
.
' us where
' we can put our policies
• • nght
things in future. Can you 'advise
so that people cannot be castrated in future?

SEBUWUFU:

Except maybe it will be God's miracle that the morals of the people are

D

SJ

SE

SE
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I

nonnalised in th

DR. MAKUBUYA:

the Govenunent ep:~nse that such atrocities c
they can change their more emphasis on poli~~t be repeated and that
the recurrence.
morals but I think it will c1s1ngthe_people so that
be very difficultto avoid
yeah, but you said that

to J;t.~ ::i::~1i•ctives

:~~htp~ted
•

SEBUWUFU:

of the bandits and
so, how do we avoid

!hat
question is very difficult es ecial
. ..
influence the Govemtnent- b t p
ly to us civilians <.'rpeasants to
and the people themselves, 't~ as I suggested it will be God's miracle
otherwise it will be very di; ulgetber and try to correcttheir morals but
C t.

DR. MAKUBUYA:
My friend thank you very much and may God Bless you.

SEBUWUFU:
MR NAGENDA:

And you too.

In ~act, you mentioned two other names which I did not see in my notes
agam - one of them was Emmanuel Ddiba and the other orte is
Kazwamba. Where are these people?

SEBUWUFU:

We were getting reports that they joined the NRA but we do not know
where they are - what stations or in which unit, they are.

MRNAGENDA:

Since you said that you are hoping for and you believedin the intentions
of the then bandits, no doubt you would probably say that if the NRA
should get rid of people like these they are found in case they drag the
standards down.

SEBUWUFU:

h haracters who tortured people deliberately,we know.very w_ell
Sue . c
. • NRA they will go back with their bad behav10urwhich
that, 1fthey JOlll
th, th anny So they should not be allowed to
they inherited from e o er
•
join and stay in the NRA.

CHAIR.MAN:

COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN:

CHAIRMAN:

. all from us. Thankyou for your evidence.
Well, Mr. Ssebuwufu, that is
You can go now.
en Commissioners,I think, that i~ wh~t
My Lord chainnan and Gentlem two other witnesseswho were m tlus
to
I can present to day • There
th were
. dependent case wh'ich I had suggested
.
.
. .
d there is ano er m
to have these witnesses m
incident ~
rs that we shall arrange
the invest1gato o riate time.
Kampala at an appr p
. of the evidence for
d the heanng
t
Id
1 That wou en .
d to resume tomorrow a
Thank you Co~se.
In uuy is adJoume
The Session - th~ q
day
to
•
• the mom1ng•
th'
f Semuto about is
2 •00 -at 9.30 tn
the people o
.
f h an
fi words to
. into violation o um
I will just say ~ . ew Commission of Inqu1ryent
in May 1986. !t was
•ssion. 1111s1s ~ d by NRMGovemtn unding the violationof
ConutU . h as appointe
. umstancessurro
•g1ttswh1c W . • to the circ
n . d to inquire lll
appo1nte .
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human rights, all various aspects of violation of human rights h'
occul'f din this country between 1962 to January 1986. Such v· w. tch
• Iu de; k'lli
•
•
.
to1at1ons
me
1 ng , tortur , 1mpn onments without trial destruct·
. . h b
'
10n of
property and so on. Thc Comm1ss on as een hearing evidence .
December 11th 1986. This is the first day we are coming J:oSem~~ce
that purpos but we have been h~re before on a visit sometime in 198~r
Some of you who saw us may remember. We stayed here we lo0 k
around we also visited this hospital.
'
e

d

Now, I will introduce to you the Members of the Commission and 0
subordinate staff. Sitting with me here is Associate Professor ;
Khiddu Makubuya, Faculty of Law, Makerere University. He is actuan;
from Makulubita near Kalasa. He is also a Secretaty for R.c 5 of
Luwero District. Now, I am Justice Oder, a Judge of the High Court and
Chainnan of this Commission. There are four other Members who are
not yet with us now. We are expecting some to arrive but some may not
come due to being p,erhaps sick and engaged in other business. There is
Dr. Jack Luyombya who is a medical doctor and a Member of National
Resistance Council and Mr. John Nagenda, ·a tea farmer in Namutamba,
Mityana. Then Mr .. John Kawanga who is a Lawyer in Kampala and
Masak.a and a fonner Member of Parliament before July 1985 and there
is the only one Lady member, Mrs. Joan Kakwenzire.who is a Lecturer
in History in Makerere University. We have a Legal Counsef, Mr.
Edward Sekandi who is a practising lawyer in Kampala, always he is
with us also but today he is just late, he will be coming.· With us here we
have Assistant Legal Counsel, Mr. Cheborion Barishaki, he is seated
here. Another team we have, is a team of Investigators and this consists
of Senior Police Officers who go round taking statements and
interviewing those people who have suffered violations of human rights.
After they have identified such people, some of those people are called
to give evidence before the Commission. The team is led by Mr.
Ntambi, Superintendent of Police, who is not here. He was with us
yesterday in Kapeeka but he will be coming late. His second in
Command is Mrs.Mawa, Assistant Superintendent of Police. She is in
charge of the Team right now, here in Semuto. Then next to her is the
Inspector of Police, Mr. Kotootyo. Then we have our Technicianswho
are very skilful! in those machines, they are the ones who record the
evidence which is being given before the Commission. Well, ~ose
Kampala Group who have not come, will be coming later. With those
opening re~arks, we shall commence to hear evidence from the firSt
witness of the day.
COUNSEL:

Cl
N

N
CC
N)

cc

N.A

co
NA

co
N

co
NAJ
CO{

My Lord Chairman, Gentleman Commissioner today here in Semuto,we
shall be hearing evidence regarding items; and of our terms of reference.
That is arbitrary deprivation of human life and subjection of people ~
•
• witness, wh0 1s
torture, cruel
and inhuman treatment and our first
Witness No.85 of 1988 is Lucy Nabaterega.
NAB
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WITNESSN
IN
o.2sJ: l\Uss L

ucy NABATEth:,

.1\..1?,GAWO

COUNSEL:

You are Lucy Nabaterega?

NABATEREGA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

An adult Muganda?

NABATEREGA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Cultivator of SemutoVill

.

. .

age which ism Nakaseke, LuweroDistrict?

NABATEREGA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Where were you born?

NABATEREGA:

I was born at Gayaza. My father is there; it is my mother who is in this

village.

COUNSEL:

Are you married?

NABATEREGA:

No.

COUNSEL:

Now, in 1982, maybe, before you came this way - do you have children?

NABATEREGA:

Five of them were killed, I remained with three.

COUNSEL:

Before we come to what happened to the five childrenof yours that were
killed, were you married, maybe, before you had these children?

NABATEREGA:

Yes, I was married.

COUNSEL:

To who?

NABATEREGA:

He was called Anthony Nsereko.

COUNSEL:

Anthony who?

NABATEREGA:

.
N
k but he was also killed.
Hannmgton sere o

COUNSEL:

Of where?

NABATEREGA

He was staying in Masaka.

COUNSEL:

So where was your ma

NABATEREGA:

It-wasin Masaka.

trimonial horn ?
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COUN EL:

And i th t whcr you were taying with your children?

NABATEREGA:

Yc , he w killed duringthe Jib ration war of 1979.

COUNSEL:

Now, when your hu band died during the liberation war of 1979·d'd
you r main in Masaka?
' 1

NABATEREGA:

The house was completelydestroyedand I had no assistance,I decided
to leave.

COUNSEL:

Where did you go to?

NABATEREGA:

I went to my mother'shome.

COUNSEL:

Where was that?

NABATEREGA:

Semuto.

COUNSEL:

Who is your mother,if she is there?

NABATEREGA:

KatarinaNamusokeand she is also dead.

COUNSEL:

And your father?

NABATEREGA:

My father also died but he was stayingat Gayaza.

COUNSEL:

What was his name?

NABATEREGA:

He was calledYozefu Katerega.

COUNSEL:

Now, in which year did you cometo Semuto?

NABATEREGA:

I came in 1979.

COUNSEL:

And in 1982were you in Semuto?

NABATEREGA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

With your children?

NABATEREGA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Would you give us the names of these childrenof ours?

NABATEREGA:

Yes, MiriamNakiycmba-

COUNSEL:

Start with the eldest.

NABATEREGA:

EdwardMusisi.

COUNSEL:

How old was he?
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ABATEREGA:

About 20 yearsof age,

COUNSEL:

Next?

NABA
TEREGA:

Kigozi.

COUNSEL:

How old was he?

NABATEREGA:

Eighteen years of age.

COUNSEL:

Yes, next.

NABATEREGk

Rebecca Nakamusa,she is deadand she was 12yearsof age. Another
one was Bogere Robert and he was aged 8 years and he is dead. I lost
five children. MiriamBirabwa and she was 10 years of _age.Those are
the ones I had because the three are alive, the five are dead.

COUNSEL:

Sorry, let us go back again. Is Miriam Nakiyembaalive?

NABATEREGA:

Miriam Nakiyemba is alive.

COUNSEL:

Kigozi?

NABATEREGA:

He is also alive.

COUNSEL:.

Edward Musisi?

NABATEREGA:

He is alive.

COUNSEL:

So it is from Rebecca Namukasa?

NABATEREGA:

• dead and BirabwaMiriamis also dead.
Rebecca Namukasa is

COUNSEL:

That is four. Who is the fifth?

NABATEREGA:

James Nalumoso.

COUNSEL:

Yes, those are four.

NABATEREGA:

COUNSEL:
NABATEREGA:

COUNSEL:
NABATEREGA:

aged 1Oyears·
El• beth Nalule and she was
d Miriam Birab a
1za
. b th Nalule an
. d that Ebza
. ? e
Now you have mentJ.one
they twins
were 'aged 10 years, were
th that ou ma call'
• thatmon
pl
• occur tn
h m I a P
And did anythtng
. th t ' hen 1 ' as _at from th
ldi
ber 1s a
caping
•
I remem
the wSorewe
e mo ed from hom
Th e only incident told us that
running awaY' theyJoyed somewhere.
had been dep .
who
I d Mabindt.
village cal e

Yes.
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OUN EL:

What time w

it?

NABATEREGA:

It was around 10.00 a.m.

COUNSEL:

And they told you what typ
what?

NABATEREGA:

They were Acholi because tho p pl wh al rt d u aid th t, th
Acholi are coming. After tho pcopl had warn du we had a bank
somewhere.

COUNSEL:

So when you ran to Mabindi whom did you ran w'tl?

NABATEREGA:

I left with my entire family th c t have m ntion d above and other
people I did not know. We stayed in Mabin di for two day .

COUNSEL:

At whose place?

NABATEREGA:

We were staying near a market but we were not staying in anybody's
house.
•

COUNSEL:

And what were you eating?

NABA TEREGA:

We used to go to collect food anywhere we could get it but we were very
consciou's about security.

COUNSEL:

You said there was no house, did you not have small children may be
babies?

NABATEREGA:

I had but when we went there, we found all the houses were already
occupied. Those who were able to construct themselves huts, did it.

COUNSEL:

And did you construct one?

NABATEREGA:

As we were preparing to do it, we received the information that th
soldiers were coming and we left that area for Kapecka. After we stay d
in Kapeeka for two days we received an order that we should cro to
Singo.

MR. NAGENDA:

You received an order from where?

NABATEREGA:

I did not know who gave th order but I s w peopl m
there was fierce fighting, we heard gun h t .

COUNSEL:

Did you reach Singo?

NABATEREGA:

That v ry day we did not r ach Singo but
Kikarara.

COUNSEL:

And did anything happen at Kikarara'?
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fth

ldi r • w r th y f

v nunent r

ing t

ta d ~t

ill

ingo and

call d

t Kikararather was no incident We ta
u ed to go to collectfood but in •somes Yedthen,forsornetirne
andwe
arrested and others were killed and cas~s,_sorneof our friendswere
villag •

We ec1dedto go to IGgwanya

OUNEL:
At that time were you still Withthe wholeof Yourfatnily?
ABATEREGA:

I had only the three but the five werekilledaroundthis place. Thatis
where I sustainedthese injuriesandthis Slllallgirl whois thedaughterof
James Nalumoso, we sustainediajurieswhenwe werestill in Semuto
but I managedto get away. ·
COUNSEL:

When you were running from your home,you werenot carryingyour
grandchild? That is the daughterofNalumoso?

NABATEREGA:

yes, but she.was still veryyoung.

COUNSEL:

How old was she?

NABATEREGA:

Four months.

COUNSEL:

What is the name of the child?

ABATEREGA:

She is Susan Tebukaza.

COUNSEL:

And where was the mother of Susan?

NABATEREGA:

She was grabbed from her home at Kalasa.

COUNSEL:

• d to your son?
Was she marne

NABATEREGA:
COUNSEL:
NABATEREGA:
COUNSEL:
NABATEREGA:

MR.NAGENDA:
NABATEREGA:
COUNSEL:
NABATEREGA:

Yes.

. .on how your five ch'ldren
'
were

Yes.

pie cameand whatthe did.
the time these peo
ve to a different

• to the ComtmSSl
Could you explain
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a, th s peope
re pla ins around

• to run away but as he was doing so, the soldiers said that· "D
do not run" and then they surrounded us and asked us :,y :ot ~n,
0
what are you doing here?"
and1ts,

i

COUNSEL:

How many were they?

NABA TEREGA:

I did not know their number.

COUNSEL:

Were they anned?

NABA TEREGA:

Yes, they were anned.

COUNSEL:

Did they have bayonets?

NABATEREGA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Guns? And what language did they talk to you?

NABA TEREGA:

I did not know the language they were speaking.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

But you heard them saying, apana kimbia (don't run)?

NABA TEREGA:

I only he~d few words like, "beat this one; here is a bandit".

COUNSEL:

Do you mean they were talking in Swahfli?

NABA TEREGA:

I think so.

COUNSEL:

And did you understand what they were saying?

NABA TEREGA:

Except hearing them saying that, 'piga wuo' I did not get another word. I
did not understand what they were talking about and as they were saying
that,piga wuo, one ofthem shot my child.

COUNSEL:

Which one?

NABATEREGA:

James Nalumoso. And the second to be shot was Rebecca and the rest
died in the same manner as I will give the names.

COUNSEL:

Were they shot by one soldier?

NABATEREGA:

I did not know because some of the soldier had bayonets.

COUNSEL:

When they were shooting your children, where were you exactly?

NABATEREGA:

When I saw that they had killed the other four I begged them to k'll
.1 me
before killing the other one and in response, they stabbed this child on
the cheek.

COUNSEL:

You mean your grandchild Susan wh~ was four months?

NABATEREGA:

Yes, this one.
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(

oUNSEL:

Was she seated somewh

NABATEREGA:

She

coUNSEL:

Could you show the C

ere or you

was on my 1ap.

Wereca.t'ryi

ngit?

. .

0 mm1ss1on?

NABATEREGA:

Yes. And even the Iegs.

COUNSEL:

When they stabbed o
dro th hild
y ur gmnddaughter who
p ec
or what happened?
was on your lap, did you

NABATEREGA:

COUNSEL:

Before removing her from
1
hand and he even went furth=~daptaanbbother
s?ldier stabbedme on the
.
s
ed me m the chest.
Using a bayonet?

NABATEREGA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Could you show the Commission the injuriesyou sustained?

NABATEREGA:

Yes, and there are others but I can show those whichcan be seen.

COUNSEL:

You said that after they had killed four of your children,you askedthem
that they better kill you other than killing the rest and by that time they
had killed four of them, now after stabbingyou, did they continueto kill
your children?
•

NABATEREGA:

She was also killed and after killing him we heard gun shots and the
soldiers ran aw~y but I was unconscious.

COUNSEL:

For how long did you remam unconscious.

NABA TEREGA:

.

•

?

1 and I recoveredwhen I was somewhere
I was removed by some peop ~ate I tried to ask the whereaboutsof my
these people had taken me ~~t ~at they had gone to fetch wateruntil
children and these people to me
when I realised that they were dead.
th se who used to tell you that your childrenhad gone
e

COUNSEL:

Which people are
to fetch water?

NABATEREGA:

I do not know them.

NABATEREGA:

d' ?
Were they also sol iers •
the then bandits.
. . . . clothes but it seemsthey were
They were m civilian

COUNSEL:

And did you get any

NABA TEREGA:

Yes

COUNSEL:

Who treated you?

COUNSEL:

treatment?
.
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NB

GA:

OUN EL:
NABATEREGA:

OUN EL:
N BATEREGA:
OUNSEL:

The boy who treated me was a Medical Doctor fonnerly work' .
Nakaseke Hospital but he later died of natural death.
Ing In
Where was he buried?
He was buried at his home at Kitebere.
And your wounds healed now properly?
Except the hand which was paralysed.
Do you mean you cannot use that hand now?

NABATEREGA:

It cannot touch but I force it and sometimes the ear ofmy grand-daughter
sometimes pus comes out, and I cannot cany anything.

COUNSEL:

Now, you said that your mother Catalina Namusoke is also dead.

NABATEREGA:

Yes. She died a natural death.

COUNSEL:

And your father?

NABATEREGA:

He also died a natural death.

COUNSEL:

Now, how are you able to look after your grandchild, are you the one
who is looking after her or somebody else?

NABATEREGA:

I am the one looking after her.

COUNSEL:

I supposed you have a lot of difficulty since you cannot cultivate
properly with your hand which is paralysed?

NABATEREGA:

The worst problem is to educate her.

COUNSEL:

I also feel that, you must have felt a lot touched when your childrenwere
killed in front of you, is that true?

NABATEREGA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Do you have anything to say, maybe, about your experience m • e,
seeing your children being killed in front of you?

NABATEREGA:

Yes, I have something to say. I do not have a house, my house was
destroyed and currently I am renting.

COUNSEL:

Do you know who destroyed your house?

NABATEREGA:

I do not know them.

COUNSEL:

Can't your remaining sons assist you?

•

.
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ABTE G
EL:

0

ABTEREGA:

Some of them arestill .
lll

school.

And the eldest?
The elder one is in MbaI

. .

e. He 1s m Mba1

CO SEL:
ATEREGA:

co

SEL:

e MedicalColl
ege.

Is he also a student?
Yes, he is a student.

My Lord Chainnan,that is all from thi

.

s Witness.

cHAfRMAN:

I just want to clarify this. These children

.

away, is that true? Before you ran away to N;:dtilled

ABATEREGA:

CHAIRMAN:
ABATEREGA:

beforeyou ran

~en
we were still at Mabindi after leaving this place on our way to
Smgo.
I thought you said, they came home and found you - she wasnot clear.

That is when we were forced to go and this was the secondtime when
we were on the way to Singo.

MR.NAGENDA:

The children were killed on your way to Singo?

NABATEREGA:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Were there othe~ people, this was the time when your childrenwere
killed?

NABATEREGA:

CHAIRMAN:
ABATEREGA:

CHAIRMAN:
NABATEREGA:

ther people were killed not only my
There were many and even •o,J_ al died But becauseof the war
1 ' chilwen so
•
. .
children and oth~r peop e s di d There re-every few peopleremannng
some of the survtvors _have e •
who witnessed this incident.
Was it during ~e day or at night?

9th the day was Tuesday.
1r 00 a m on the '
d
It was aroun
•
•
all togetherthenthey
• you were
here you were staying,
They found you ':
just started shooting?
ded and we couldnot cross
had been surroun
iding because we
We were h
our way.

·n huts?
se or in the bush or I

CiiAIRMAN:
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m~bodYinfo~ ~ we werein
house after so
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Semuto and then they followed you at Mabindi?
NABATEREGA:

I did not know because we ~ad not committed a crime.

CHAIRMAN:

When did the soldier first appear in this area?

NABATEREGA:

I cannot recall.

CHAIRMAN:

Had they always been there since 1979 when you came from Masaka or
you just found them there when you came from Masaka?

NABATEREGA:

I did not find them when I went there in 1979.

CHAIRMAN:

There were no soldiers at that time?

NABATEREGA:

There were no soldiers.

CHAIRMAN:

They must have come sometime later?

NABATEREGA:

They started coming in vehicles with their looted property and on arrival
they could come and kill, rape and then go but eventually they were
deployed permanently in these areas.

CHAIRMAN:

Do you know why? Why were they deployed there?

NABATEREGA:

I do not know.

CHAIRMAN:

They came without a reason?

NABA TEREGA:

It is very difficult to reason on something whose background you do not
know.

·CHAIRMAN:

Okay, I hand you over to the Commissioners here who would like to ask
some questions.

DR. MAK.UBUY
A:

NABATEREGA:

I am sorry Lucy Nabaterega that you had to witness the cold blooded
•murder of your five children and that you also were actually hurt in the
incident and you had also to see your four mqnths grandchild b<:;ing
stabbed. We are here to inquire into such things and possibly to m~e
recommendations to ensure that they do not occur again. I want to begm
with Masaka, I think you mentioned that, your husband was from
Masaka that he was killed in 1979. How did this happen? We!e you
there?
I did not know how he died because I was in hiding. When I_camebt~
1
I was informed by the villagers that my husband had been killed an
I
was the villagers who organized and buried his body. After that came
to Semuto.

DR. MAKU~UY A:

What was his occupation?

NABATEREGA:

He was a Bus-driver.
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Semuto and then they followed you at Mabindi?
NABA TEREGA:

I did not know because we had not committed a crime.

CHAIRMAN:

When did the soldier first appear in this area?

NABA TEREGA:

I cannot recall.

CHAIRMAN:

Had they always been there since 1979 when you came from Masaka or
you just found them there when you came from Masak.a?

NABA TEREGA:

I did not find them when I went there in 1979.

CHAIRMAN:

There were no soldiers at that time?

NABATEREGA:

There were no soldiers.

CHAIRMAN:

They must have come sometime later?

NABA TEREGA:

They started coming in vehicles with their looted property and on arrival
they could come and kill, rape and then go but eventually they were
deployed permanently in these areas.

CHAIRMAN:

Do you know why? Why were they deployed there?

NABATEREGA:

I do not lcnow.

CHAIRMAN:

They came without a reason?

NABATEREGA:

It is very difficult to reason on something whose background you do not
know.

• CHAIRMAN:

Okay, I hand you over to the Commissioners here who would like to ask
some questions.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

I am sorry Lucy Nabaterega that you had to witness the cold blooded
•murder of your five children and that you also were actually hurt in the
incident and you had also to see your four mqnths grandchild b"ing
stabbed. We are here to inquire into such things and possibly to m~e
recommendations to ensure that they do not occur again. I want to begin
with Masak.a, I think you mentioned that, your husband was from
Masak.athat he was killed in 1979. How did this happen? We!e you
there?

NABATEREGA:

I did not know how he died because I was in hiding. When I_came b;c~
1
I was informed by the villagers that my husband had been killed an
was the villagers who organized and buried his body. After that I came
to Semuto.

DR. MAKU~UYA:

What was his occupation?

NABATEREGA:

He was a Bus-driver.
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pR.MAl(UBUY
A:
NABATEREGA:

oR.MAKlJBUY
A:

Now, of coursew
soldiersused to e cometo thisoth .
come Wh
er third • .
• eredid th
lllc1dent,
Y
I do not know b
eycomefrom? oumentioned
that
ecauseon •
come and we could
arnva1we could .
runaway.
get lllfonnati
onthatthe h
you never found out h
Y ave
Kyamutakasa or whateve
w ether
they
?
were comingfr
r.

ABATEREGA:

om Kape
eka or from

I did not know. 1 was just hearinggun h
away.

DR.MAK.UBUY
A:

s ots and seeingpeoplerunning

At the first time the soldiers
• cametone h

they were assisted by civilians?

ar ome,didtheycomealoneor

NABATEREGA:

It was difficult to know but we could se
• . ..
wcµking withthe soldiers.
e peoplem civilianclothes

DR.MAKUBUY A:

Now, of course, you said that, the soldierscameand said youbandits
what are you doing here, did you understandthis?
'
•

NABATEREGA:

I did not know what they meant.

DR.MAKUBUY A:

The Commissioners receivedyour requestfor assistancewithhousing
and education of Susan Tebuk.alaza
andthe onlythingwecansayhereis
that, we shall forwardthe requestto the appropriate
authorities.

CHAIRMAN:

Well, that is· all, thank you very muchfor the evidenceyouhavegiven
and I also thank God that you survivedto tellus whathappened.

S MUBIRU- SWORNIN
WITNESS N0.284: CHARLE

CHAIRMAN:

.
U anda,aged23 yearsof M~ke
you are Charles Mubm1,unemploye!iigr'snameis y afesiSemattmba,
village in Luwero District? Yo;;;,thof~em areofMacokeVillage?
• s GetrudeNabuka,
yourmo ther 1

MUBIRU:

yes, correct.

CHAIRMAN:

MDBIRU:
CHAIRMAN:

h wereyouborn
alkingon cnitc es,

b' I see youw
Now, Mr. Charles Mu iru, ~--11y?
. happenedunnauuai
lame or th1s
t born 1ame.
I was injured, I was no
When did this happen?

MDBIRU:

. June 1984.
It was in

CliAIRMAN:.

At which place?
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CHAIRMAN:
MUBIRU:

Were they armed?
Yes, they were armed.

CHAIRMAN:

With gun or what?

MUBIRU:

They were anned with guns_

CHAIRMAN:

Only guns?

MUBIRU:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Yes, you said, when they reached your home, you were outside
preparing beans and they kicked them; did they not talk to you or they
just kicked and threw the beans without saying a word?

MUBIRU:

The soldiers forced my father to remain inside.

CHAIRMAN:

And then what did they say?

MUBIRU:

They forced my father inside and demanded money.

CHAIRMAN:

He asked your father to enter?

MUBIRU:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

In what language?

MUBIRU:

He spoke in Swahili.

CHAIRMAN:
MUBIRU:
CHAIRMAN:
MUBIRU:
CHAIRMAN:

Did you understand what he sai·d?•
Yes.
Can you repeat what he said?
He demanded mo~ey.
.
father give him money?
yes, did your

CHAIRMAN:

• 20 Shillings.
Y es, he gave htm
. take the money?
Yes, d1.d the soldier

MUBIRU:

Y es, he took it.

MUBIRU:

CHAIRMAN:
MUBIRU:
CHAIRMAN:

Did he say why

?

he wanted that money.

.d t give us the reason.
He d1 no
followed?
. th 20 Shillings what
• htm e
After givtng.
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MUBIRU:

HAIRMAN:
MUBJRU:

HAIRMAN:

After giving. him the 20 Shil~ings he_advised my father to get out of the
house by u mg the door behind, saying that the other soldiers were bad
and will kill him.
You mean the other soldier since they were only two?
Yes.
Were you listening to this since you said you were outside, had you
followed your father inside the house?

MUBIRU:

He was talking loudly that was how we heard.

CHAIRMAN:

And was he speaking in Swahili?

MUBIRU:

He was speaking in Luganda

CHAIRMAN:

So what followed when he had advised your father that he runs away?
What followed?

MUBIRU:

He ran away.

CHAIRMAN:

How about you?

MUBIRU:

The soldier who was remaining outside demanded Graduated Tax Ticket
from me.

CHAIRMAN:

In what language?

MUBIRU:

He used Luganda.

CHAIRMAN:

And you understood him?

MUBIRU:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Did you show him?

MUBIRU:

I entered the house where I had kept it and brought it to him. He told me
to go to the kitchen.

COUNSEL:

Did you go to the kitchen?

MUBIRU:

Yes, I did.

(

C

M

COUNSEL:

Then what followed?

MUBIRU:

He demanded money from me.

COUNSEL:

For what?

MUBIRU:

He only demanded money.

C

MU

co
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COUNSEL:

Did you give him th

emoney?

MUBIRU:

I did not have any money.

COUNSEL:

So what happened?

MUBIRU:

He told me to sit down H
.
• e started beating me with a gun barrel.

COUNSEL:

Where did he beat you?

MUBIRU:

He beat me in the chest and n'b s. Another one.came and also beat me.

COUNSEL:

Did he use a gun?

MUBIRU:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

So what followed?

MUBIRU:

One of them stabbed me on the face with the mouth of the gun. I cried.

COUNSEL:

Did anybody come to your rescue maybe your fellows whom you were
detained with?

MUBIRU:

Two soldiers came.

COUNSEL:

So when they came?

MUBIRU:

They also participated in beating me.

COUNSEL:

.d not come to your rescue, instead they came to add
You mean th ey dl
on?

MUBIRU:

Yes.
For how long did this beating take?

COUNSEL:
MUBIRU:

Fora bout tw

enty minutes.
.

COUNSEL:
MUBIRU:

After the bea11ng,

what happened?

d I fell where there was fire.
They kicked me an
And did you get burnt?

COUNSEL:
MUBIRU:
COUNSEL:
MUBIRU:

Yes, I was
ooyou

burnt on the hands.

. ?
lt of this burning.
have scars as a resu

.
wherethe scarsare?
miss1oners
m
C
the o
Can you shoW

yes.

COUNSEL:
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UBIRU:
CO

SEL:

Yes.
You obs rve from our seats because the witness is lame. He was cut
0
the forehead there is a scar and a scar of the bums on the left hand n
hat followed?
• 80

MUBIRU:

The left me when I was unconscious and went away.

CO

So when you gained consciousness, where did you find yourself?

SEL:

MUBIRU:

I found myself where I fell.

CO

SEL:

Did anybody come to your rescue?

MUBIRU:·

My grandmother came called Alisi.

COUNSEL:

What did she do when she found you?

MUBIRU:

The came and lifted me out.

COUNSEL:

And took you where?

MUBIRU:

They put me in my home.

COUNSEL:

Did you get any treatment?

MUBIRU:

One of the Commanders who was staying in Semuto came to my home
and brought some medicine.

COUNSEL:

Did you know this Commander?

CC

MUBIRU:

I knew only one name Mulisi.

Ml

COUNSEL:

Was. he an officer?

co

MUBIRU:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Of what rank?

MUBIRU:

He was a Lieutenant.

COUNSEL:

Was he a Government soldier?

MUBIRU:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

How had you known this soldier who came to assist ou?

MUBIRU:

He had married my sister.

COUNSEL:

Officially?

(

Cl

M

co
MU

co
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H hd
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ru11ubiru.
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grnbb d'.

th r 'ith Mulii?

Did th _ bear children?
birth t a bah , h n th

0

EL:

MUBIRU:

oldi r had 1 ft, but it was th soldier's

Do ou ha th d tails hov h assisted ou and how ou b came to b
treat d and heal d.
I sta

d at home for four da s and m relatives w re looking for a h 1

barrow so that th could use it to take me to Nakas k . The manag d
to g t a bic cle from a village chief and I was talc n to Nakas k .
OUNSEL:

For ho

long did ou sta in Nakaseke?

MUBIRU:

Three months.

COUNSEL:

And from Nakaseke where did ou go?

MUBIRU:

I was taken to Mulago Hospital.

COUNSEL:

Who took ou to Mulago Hosp1'tal?.

MUBIRU:

The Head of the Hospital called Babra.

COUNSEL:

Was she an A fri can.?

MUBIRU:

She v as a Europ an.

COUNSEL:

In Mu lag O ou ta d for hm

M BIR :
CO

SEL:

MUBIRU:

d th re fi r two da , and I''•
I sta c

di harg d.

f th , b ating ; . u nO\
•
of ·our dI• h"ro, ...o b ·au
nd at th tun
1nm '1
-alis d that u'
·
....
, n walk with tho walkmg
d I uld n t
. the tini I ' ·as Ji harg

8
tick .
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COUNSEL:

So it was-the beatings by these soldiers that caused you to be lame?

MUBIRU:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Did you know those two soldiers who beat you maybe by face?

MUBIRU:

I do not know them.

COUNSEL:

Didn't you know their names?

MUBIRU:

I do not know even their names.

COUNSEL:

Why did you not ask your brother-in-law, Lt. Mulisi to assist you to
trace these soldiers?

MUBIRU:

Those soldiers see~ed to have come from another place; they were not
under this Lieutenant, my brother-in-law;

COUNSEL:

And you know where·your brother-in-law, Lieutenant Mulisi, is?

MUBIRU:

I do not know.

COUNSEL:

How are you able to look after yourself? How do you earn your living?

MUBIRU:

I am being looked after by iny father.

COUNSEL:

rvt:YLord·,that is all from this witness.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Was there a state of insecurity in the area at the time these soldiers
came?

MUBIRU:

Yes.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

What type of problem was there?

MUBIRU:

This insecurity was caused by soldiers.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Which soldiers, those two you have just said were from another place?

MUBIRU:

The soldiers who were coming to Semuto.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

The same _onesof whom Commander Mulisi was part?

MUBIRU:

Yes; some of them were bad elements.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Why did these soldiers come to Semuto?

(

MUBIRU:

They came to look for bandits.

I

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Were there bandits?

MUBIRU:

Yes, there were bandits.

(
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How did this Lt Mul. . kn
•
1s1 owaboutyourinjuric ?
UBIRU:

DR.MAKUBUYA:

He u ed to visit my home.
And y t you said he had just grabbed

MUBIRU:

Yes.

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

What was he coming to do?

MUBIRU:

He used to come to collect food.

.
your sister?

DR.MAKUBUYA: I do not understand you, Sir, from the same place where he grabbeda
woman and. he comes back to collect food from you?

MUBIRU:

Yes, the reasoning of these people was very low.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

What has happened to your sister now?

MUBIRU:

She is in Bugerere.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

Does he help you?

MUBIRU:

No.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

• '?
Is she still with Mul1s1 •

MUBIRU:

No.

COUNS.EL:

. ·.
cc. d those injuries, but we are here to inqwre mto
that you suuere
I am sorry
'f e can stop in future.
such things to see 1 w
now?
biru one last question. Are you married
•
Mu
1
h
Mr. C ar es
'

MUBIRU:

No.

COUNSEL:

Do you h

MUBIRU:

N

COUNSEL:

Why don't you?
your manhood?

DR. MAKUBUY A:

MUBIRU:

ave maybe a girl friend?

o.

. d from the soldiers affect
. you sustame
Did this beating

affected•
Yes, I was
Lord.

COUNSEL:

DR. LUYOMBYA:

.

. n

About the food

1hat is all, my
further clanfica~o .this food by force
.~ 1ittle thing for was he grabb1ngdto come for that
1 ... ar uuS
r home,
·ster use
Let,,Jlle c~
et from you ·1 or your s1
Mulisi used to g ave it voluntan y
as we11 or you g
food?
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L
I th J k y
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NAMU I I:

OUNS L:
NAMU TSJ:
OUN· L:
NAMU ISI:
OUN L:

M ri

rr UN mu i 1'l

Y.

A d 0, I .. m1l

yed

d Mu

nd

U andon
unmdi ri in,
Luw ro Di trict?

id nt t Kangwe Village in Makulubita,

Yc .
When you ay y u are

urundi origin, did you come from Burundi?

COUNS L:

Both of them?

NAMUSISJ:

Yes.

OUNS L:

?

Y.

No, my parent came fromBun.indi.

• NAMUSISI:

Arc you married?

My husbanddjod.
When?

NAMUSISJ:

He was ki11cdin J 84.

COUNS L:

What was hi name?

NAMUSISI:

He w called Simon LukwagoM ligonya.

OUNS L:
NAMUSISI:
OUNS L:
AMU ISI:

mi ion.

MA IA

NAMUSJSI:

OUNS L:

iv"r

.

WIT 1G N0.28
WORNIN
You

w

wJ

You said he was killed in which year'!
He w rrcstod in 198 when he w, in Mityana. We d not know
wherehe w taken.
You meanyou h vc n vc
No.
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n him in • th t time'?

oUN L:

Andy ou presumedh .

e Is dead?

_AMUSII:

Yes.

oUNSEL:

Have you ever held h'IS funera}

AMUSISI:

•
ntes?

Yes.

•

COUNSEL:

Did you have childr
.
en Withhim?

NAMUSISI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

How many?

NAMUSISI:

Four children.

COUNSEL:

.How old is the youngestnow?

NAMUSISI:

He is ten years.

COUNSEL:

And the oldest?

AMUSISI:

The oldest is 16years.

COUNSEL:

Is he a boy or a girl?

NAMUSISI:

A girl.

COUNSEL:

Is she married?

NAMUSISI:

No, she is at school.

COUNSEL:

In 1984 where exactly were you?

NAMUSISI:
COUNSEL:
NAMUSISI:
COUNSEL:
NAMUSISI:
COUNSEL:

NAMUSISI:

We were in Semuto, but in 1984 we fled to Singo.

s·

It was in March.
And did you eventually come back?
We did in the same year.
Which month?

1'k that or this occurred

We returned in May.

Were ou born

k is swollen.
I see your C1•ee
unnaturally?
t-.

COUNSEL:

NAMUSISI:

?

Do you remember the month you fled to mgo.

I was shot at.
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OUN EL:.

When were you shot at?

NAMUSISI:

In June, 1984.

COUNSEL:

Do you remember the date?

NAMUSISI:

It was a Sunday.

COUNSEL:

On that particular Sunday, where were you when you were shot?

NAMUSISI:

I was in my house.

COUNSEL:

With whom?

NAMUSISI:

I was with my brother-in-law and a child.

COUNSEL:

This was at Kangavve?

NAMUSISI:

When we came from Singo, I fled to Kampal~ where I was shot at.

COUNSEL:

Are you saying you had another home in Kampala?

NAMUSISI:

No, we were just running away.

COUNSEL:

So, at which place exactly were you in Kampala?

NAMUSISI:

Near Nabagereka Primary School.

COUNSEL:

And you said you had a home there?

NAMUSISI:

I was renting a house.

COUNSEL:

On this particular Sunday you said soldiers·came; At what time did they
come?
•

NAMUSISI:

At8.00p.m.

COUNSEL:

And when they reached inside the house, was the door open or it was
locked?

AMUSISI:

It was closed but not bolted.

0 NS L:

How did these soldier enter, did they knock or they just crone in by
force?

NAM SISI:
0 NS L:

NAMUSISI:

They just entered.
What sort of light did you have, w
It was electricity.
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it a lamp or electricity?

oUNSEL:
NAMlJSISI:

So you saw them clearly?
Immediately th
.
ey entered m h
dtd, I covered my face . y ousethey ordere
.
properly.
WJ.thmy hand. So I meto lie downandasI
as not able to see them

!

coUNSEL:

Did you see them or you did

NAMUSISI:

COUNSEL:

I saw people dressed in mil·tary .
I
un1fonn;but I did not see th . .c.
err .Laces
How many.were they?
•

NAMUSISI:

I saw four of rthem.

COUNSEL:

Were they anned?

NAMUSISI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

When they entered and told you to lie down, what followed?

NAMUSISI:

They shot me.

COUNSEL:

Did they not talk any other words apart from that?

NAMUSISI:

They did not say anything else. All the people who were renting the
same house were also shot at.

COUNSEL:

How many of them?

NAMUSISI:

I did not know because after shooting me~I was rushed.to the hospital.
But I was later informed that four people died.

COUNSEL:

Did you know their names?

NAMUSISI:

I did not know their names.

COUNSEL:

.
ou what did they do?
After those soldiers shooting y ,

NAMUSISI:

Tuey looted.

COUNSEL:

Did they loot anythmg

NAMUSISI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

What did they take?

NAMUSISI:
COUNSEL:

d the curtains.
Tuey took my stove an
tor whatfollowed?
.tal for treatmen
.d you go to hosp1
After that, d1

NAMUSISI:

•
I-Iospitalr went to NsaII1bya

.

not see them?

from you?
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oUNSEL:
NAMUSISI:
COUNSEL:

Yes, but I do not h
was damaged - th dave Where I cantak
e oors w
e my h'
ere removed
c ildren be
.
causeth h
How are you able to .
e ouse
school?
raise fees forth
•
ese children
, Yousay th
Ih
b
e eldestis at
ave een getting as .
th.
th
sistance fro th
is year ey informed me th t thm e relativesof m l
a ey are no longerh/ ate husband. But
My Lord, that is all from th'
.
VIngmoney.
is witness.

CHAIRMAN:

We would like to take you back W
ran away from your home of Sem:t h~venot quite understoodhowyou
have to go away your hu b d
o m the first place Why d'd
'
s an to Mity
.
•
1 you
Kampala? What was wrong in your 3;1a
with the childrenand you to
area.

NAMUSISI:

It was because of the war, because m
. .
and that is why he fled to Mity
Yhusband was fightingm this area
ana.

CHAIRMAN:

What kind of fighter?

NAMUSISI:

He was a bandit - he was Museveni's man.

CHAIRMAN:

Why did he go with the children if he was a fighter? It is you who
should have gone with the children and he shouldhave goneto fight?

NAMUSISI:

He decided to take the children becausehe first wentto Singoand it was
from there that he went to Mityana. He did not comeback to our home.

CHAIRMAN:

Where did you depart, at Singo or where?

NAMUSISI:

We separated in Singo•

CHAIRMAN:

.
?
First you all went to Smgo •

NAMUSISI:

yes we went together to Singo.

CHAIRMAN:

·
•
• articular?
Where did you go to Smgo m p

NAMUSISI:

anya Village.
We were at Kigw

CHAIRMAN:

Why there?

NAMUSISI:

CHAIRMAN:

NAMus1s1:

'

1 Someusedto come
t harassmentby somepeo~\ve decidedto go to
Because of the constanthers from other areas an
from Nakaseke and o
Singo.
t Wobulenzi?
e else or o
h
o to somew er
I roceededto
Why didn'tyou g
k becausefrotn there. !id I did not
b' h I too ,
WobulenZl
•
of the route w ic k and then go to
It is because uld not come bac
I(ampala, I co
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know where Wobulenzi was.

CHAIRMAN:

you tell us why you chose to go to Singo? Did you know anybody
there?

NAMUSISI:

Because we were forced to go to Singo, we were advised to go to Singo.

CHAIRMAN:

Who advised you?

NAMUSISI:

Some tall men used to come and tell us that we should go to Singo and
they even directed us the way.

CHAIRMAN:

They were tall men?

NAMUSISI:

Yes. They told us that we should go to Singo and when we· reached
there, they said that those who could manage the conditions should
remain there and those who could not bear the conditions should go
back.

D

N.A

NA
DR

N.A
DR

CHAIRMAN:

Was your husband also a Murundi?

NAMUSISI:

No, he was a Munyarwanda.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Where are you staying now?

NAMUSISI:

At Se1:11uto.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

What has happened to your place i~ Kangave?

NAMUSISI:

The iron sheets were removed and no motor cycles.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

But the "kibanja" is stillthere?

'
NAMUSISI:

Yes, it is there.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Are you cultivating it?

NAMUSISI:

Yes.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Why did you trust those tall men?

NAMUSISI:

I was not alone, we were too many people.

N

DR. MAKUBUYA:

You trusted a collective judgement of your neighbours and other people?

DR!

NAMUSISI:

Yes.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Were you also running away from other tall men?

NAMUSISI:

. us were black and these tall men who usedto.
Those who were harassmg
take us were brown.
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NA

DRI

D

N

pR.MAJ(UBUY
A:
AM{JSISI:

oR.MAKUBUY
A:

NAMlJSISI:
DR.LUYOMBY
A:

Were the black0

nes short?

They were also tall.
You also mentioned
those who could b somthething
about conditi'
ear e co di •
ons that th
could not bear could g
n tions in Singo
osetallmensaid
o away. What
Werethe concod.
~d stay, thosewho
1tions?
Those who could bear th
•
e condition sh uld
uldn't
co
were free to come back d , o remainthere·th
' an most of the peo 1
, ose who
P e cameback.
Was there food in Ssingo?

NAMUSISI:

We used to collect it from the mountai'ns.

DR.LUYOMBY
A:

Did you have houses?

NAMUSISI:

We were constructing huts.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

Now, those tall, brown men, what were they doing in Ssingo
themselves?

NAMUSISI:

They had guns but they were dressedin civilianclothes.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

Did you ever visit your husband when he was in Mityana?

NAMUSISI:

I did.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

When was the last time you saw him alive?

NAMUSISI:

d he was arrestedin November.
In October - I last saw him in October,an

DR.LUYOMBYA:

h • after his arrest?
Did you go to look for im

NAMUSISI:

DR.LuYOMBYA:
NAMUSISI:
DR.LuYOMBY A:

NAMUs1s1:

.
h was put on a helicopter,
.
when he was arrested, e . in I{atikamu,
they
I was mforme~.that~. and when I tried to trace:
from Bombo,his
brought to l(atikam '
' tak n to Bombo,. ,
told me that he had been
e
whereabouts are not known.
Museveni'sside,have
tighter on
'd that he was a
yes, but you have. saith gh the NRA?
you tried to trace him rou
ult? You see,
h it has beenth~ resth~tpassesto
d and w a
vehicle
have you contaete d wait for every
But whom
the road an
you cannot standho: you contaeted?
. becauseI asked
ait So whom av
NRA·It is mins? '!bat
w •
d anY person in :ve, whYis be not co
ot contaete
d if be was
I have n
ar ende ,
to askm yself, since the w to the top peop1e
is why I did not go

Well, I do not

knoW
•
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DR. LUYOMBYA:

About this injury which you sustained - of course, I amjust so
you were shot in the cheek, but may we know more about it' e ny that,
.
' .g., What
was the problem around Nabagereka Pnmary School which brou
these soldiers there?
sht

NAMUSISI:

It was because of this war.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Which war - June 1984, in Kampala!

NAMUSISI:

Why I say that it was because of the war is because I myself was forced
to leave my home because of the war; and, when I went to Kampa!
people - we - were shot at. That is why I say that it was because oftha,
. .
e
war situation.

NAMl
COM]
DR.I.:

NAMl

CHAI

CHAIRMAN:

I think that is not the point; I think, what was happening particularlyat
that place around Nabagereka Primary School? Were the soldiers
carrying out - was ~ere - an operation or what or were they just thieves?

NAMUSISI:

There were soldiers.

CHAIRMAN:

Oh yes. Did you know why they had to come there? Why they came.

NAMUSISI:

I do not know why they came.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did they ask you for money?

NAMUSISI:

They did.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Pardon!

NAM

NAMUSISI:

They asked for money.

DR. I

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did you give them the money?

NAMUSISI:

I had no money and I told them that I had no money. I told them straight
away.

NAMl
CHAI
NAM
DR. l

NAM
DR. I

NAM

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Is this why you were shot?

NAMUSISI:

May be but again even the others who were staying in the same house
were shot at and harassed.

CHAIRMAN:

Did they ask for identity and "bitambulizo"?

NAMUSISI:

They did.

CHAIRMAN:

Did you produce "ebitambulizo''?

NAMUSISI:

They did. We did.

CHAIRMAN:

And even aft r producing those they hit you.

DR.1

NAM

NA

DR.

NA
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1U I I:
Yes, Sir.

OMMI

IONER:

Th~you.

D . LUYOMBYA:
There are still facts which
.
Ssemuto. You said th
arenot clear in my mind. Let us start with
when you were in Ssem~~~ur husband was a fighter. Was he a fighter

AMUSISI:
We were staying in Kan a
b
an NRAcamp.
g :vve ut he was fighting from where there was

CHAIRMAN:
AMUSISI:

CHAIRMAN:
AMUSISI:
DR. LUYOMBYA:

AMUSISI:
DR. LUYOMBYA:

AMUSISI:

Where?
He was sta • • K
• y:mg In angavve but the NRACamp from which he operated
was at Kitemu.
How far away from there?
It is very near - the village is called Kitema. It is ve.rynear.
Was he coming from home eve.ry day to Kitemu to fight or was he
staying in Kitema Camp.
He was reporting to his camp eve.ryday, from Kangavve.
I see. When you were advised by tall men to leave your area, was your
husband at home?
Yes.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

And you w.ent with the whole family - the whole family went - to
Ssingo.

•AMUSISI:

Yes ..

DR. LUYOMBYA:
AMUSISI:

DR. LUYOMBYA:
AMUSISI:

DR. LUYOMBYA:
AMUSISI:

Now you told us that, aftePtwo months, you returned,

1 came back and I passed through Kapeeka and in Kalege; and in
Yes,
the area th ere were soldiers in these areas; and I went to Kampala,
through Busunju.
•
t between you and the rest of the family.
Was there disagreemen
•
that my husband said that he was not going
The only disagreement was fro
So he decided to proceed•to Mityana,
where he had come m.
to return .
I h uld take the children.
and he said that s o
..
• Ssmg
• 0 that forced you to abandon the rest
it the bad conditions
m
Was famil and go to Kampala?
~~m

Y

.

_•
•ns and I had to go for treatment and m .
Yes because-I had stom.~h ~at d he accepted. He told me that I should
. , th ere was no medicme, an
Ssmgo
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, J.,lJ

Ml A·

u I
I

h

I

h w

hut

M

DF

I w in nn d by th p pl fJ
him.

NAM I 1:

NJ

d Id c d0d t

ld

NA

A:

NAMU l I:
M YA:

Wh n h w ntt
Mityan i in

h

1

c witl

m b dy.

DR
NA

in o. 1 n't jt?

DR

NAMU I I:

I think o.

DR. UYOMBYA:

W it n ar th plnc wb r y u had c n tn1ct d l ut b foro'?

NA
DR.

NAMU I I:

No. Th plot w n
town.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Now, incc your husband had bougp.ta plot and ho was ngaged in
buying coffee, why did you till opt to r main in Kampalarath r than
remainwith your familyin Mityana?

NAMUSISI:

Mityan T wn. It w

fromthe

I was preparingto go and we ugg t d togetherthat, b fore I take there
my property, that h should con truct a house whe.rewe are going to
stay; and it was after its completionthat he was arrestedand lat r killed.
This housewas thatchedwith gras .

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Where was he staying- well - w n't he taying in any sort of a housein
that place?

NAMUSISI:

He was sharingit with many people includingthe own rs and he was
lookingafter so many peopleincludingmy fath r-in-law.

DR. LUYOMBY
A:

Who told you about yourhu band' arr t?

NAMUSISI:

His sister. She crone and informed m that my hu band had p en
arrested.

DR. LUYOMBY
A:

Whil in Mityana,had h givonup fi htin ?

NAMUSISI:

He w

DR. LUYOMBY
A:

You m an he w fi htin , t th ruu tim , bu ing ff1 .

NAMUSISI:

He usedto go to th

till particip tin .

runp

m tim .

DR. LUYOMBYA: I see. Whendid you unitewith our children ain?
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NAl

DR.
NA1
DR.

NA~
DR.
NAN

MUSISI:
DR. LUYOMBYA:

Afterthe war I came hackwith my childrenand I amstayingwiththem.

?h.no, no, no. The chil,;l.ren
werein Mityanawiththeir father;you were
mKampaia.
NAMUSISI:

I removed them from Mityana after the arrest of my husbandand I
removed the children from Mityana; stayed with them in town; and then,
when I was coming, I came with them.

DR. LUYOMBYA:
NAMUSISI:

DR. LUYOMBYA:

How did you - you said you were selling beer in Kampala.
Yes.
Did soldiers use to come to your bar to take beer?

NAMUSISI:

No.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

• beer.?
Were there soldiers around the place where you were selling

NAMUSISI:

No.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Exactly where is Nabagereka Pnm
• ary School?.

NAMUSISI:

In Kisenyi, after Blue Room.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

ls it near Lubiri Barracks?

NAMUSISI:

I do not know.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

•
Did you know
the areaaround where you were staymg.

NAMUSISI:

peop1e I knew and, in fact,
Y es because I heard there. were
that particular place.
'
because
of them that I went m

DR. LUYOMBY A:

Which people?

NAMUSISI:

There was my brother-in-law.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

I see. Okay. All right. Thank you.

CHAIRMAN:

Was he?•
Yourhus band's brother.

•

NAMUSISI:

CHAIRMAN:
NAMUSISI:

CHAIRMAN:
NAMUSISI:

Yes, and he was also killed.

When?

He was k t·JI din 198
Where'1

. ary School.

.
Nabagereka Pnm
In I(isenyt near
5705

?

.
it

as
w

J1A1MAN:

I y wl •

th

m ncid n wh n y

NAMU I J:

NAl

HAIRMAN:
NAMU 1 I:

CID

AJRMAN:

5, bo

And h

my hu bandw arrc ted.

oldicr 'l

.H w

HAJRMA :
NAMU J I:

CH

V.

CHA

In wh ci cum

AM JI:

l did notkn w.

HAIRMAN:

W r younot tayin clo e togcthe?

NA~

CHA

AMU I I:
HAIRMAN:
NAMU I 1:

W h al o hot at night?
Yo , he w

hot dead at night but on anotheroccasion.

NAM

HAJRMAN:

Y , okay, in hi house - in the house.

CHA

AMU I J:

It w b cau o, when the soldierstried to take his blanket, he resisted
and they hot hiw dead in frontof his house.

CHAJ

HAIRMAN:

I c . Okay. Well, Maria, I think, that is all now. Thank you for what
you have told u . Wo are sorrythat you have to be remindedaboutthese
matters. But, withoutpeopletellingus, we cannotdo what we havebeen
signedto do. So thank you.

AMU I I:

Andyou too.

HAIRMAN:

Ye , I think, at this time, we shall have a break.

INT RPR T R:
HAlRMAN:
NAMUSJ J:
HAIRMAN:

NAMU I I:

She h somethingto say.
orry • orry MariaGoretti; sorry - to interrupt. Well tell us that is if
you have omcthingto say.
My childrenhaveno sistance.
Theyhavenothing'!

:'1Ydo not h :vc

i tancc, becausethe relativ s of my husbandhave
mfonnedme in advancethat th y have no money and even myselfI have
no mon y.
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corn

com

o!
U I I:

HAIRMAN:

AMUSISI:
CHAIRMAN:

y OU COuld
advi

howI can ducat m child.re
n.
-J
uuucult task for the
w are comp t nt to do. But I w :od~ nt . hich I do not knov wh th r
us wh ther w cangi h
o imagm v hat sh is reall aski
I th.1nk th
er someassistan t 0 h 1
ng
at is what ou are asking.
P h r to ducat th m.
1ll

That i a

P.nr A:~

Yes.
But ou seem to be - you
. .
Aren't ou doing an
rkare - an enterpn.smglad or were at that time.
assist you? S n· bywo
• e mg eer.

NAMUSISI:
CHAIRMAN:

1

now - any busmess - or anything that

ould

cannot. This time I cannot manage selling beer.

Why? Why not? Well, not beer but anything else that you can. Well
anyway, yo~ request is taken note of - your request for - the assistance
of your children. We shall forward it to higher authority - to
Government. Thank you.
•

NAMUSISI:

Thank you veiy much.

CHAIRMAN:

I think at this stage, we shall have a break of 30 minutes and we resume
at 20 past 2.00 p.m this afternoon.

CHAIRMAN:

Counsel, we are ready to resume now. You call the next wi~ess please.

COUNSEL:

Toe next witness who is going to be Witness Number 286 is Johnson
Male Nsereko.

WITNESS
NO.286: JOHNSON
SSALONGO - SWORN IN

COUNSEL:

Could you state your names in full please?

NSEREKO:

Johnston Male Nsereko Ssalongo.

COUNSEL:

You are aged 48 years.

NSEREKO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

yes, you are a fanner and a member of R.

NSEREKO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

f I(ikooko
Ugandan resident o
Wobuleenzi village.
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I'ffna
--o

MALE

in Lm

thi

NSEREKO

ro Di tri t.

in Makulubita in

N EREKO:

Correct.

COUNSEL:

Are you manied?

NSEREKO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Do you have children?

NSEREKO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

How many?

NSEREKO:

18 children.

COUNSEL:

Have you ever attended school?

NSEREKO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Give us your educationalbackground.

NSEREKO:

When I stopped.

COUNSEL:

Yes, from the start.

NSEREKO:

I started schoolingin 1949 at Kalasa Primary School. I went to Ndejje.

COUNSEL:

Continue,please.

NSEREKO:

After Ndejje, I went to Lubiri SecondarySchool.

CHAIRMAN:

To which school?

NSEREKO:

After Ndejje, I went to Lubiri SecondarySchool. I stopped in 1958.

COUNSEL:

And did you start working?

NSEREKO:

·1started working in the same year.

COUNSEL:

Where and as what?

NSEREKO:

I was working as a Cashierat MakulubitaSub-countyHeadquarters.

co

COUNSEL:

Upto when?

NSERJ

NSEREKO:

Up to 1980.

COUN

COUNSEL:

Yes. Then what did you do?

NSEREKO:

Well.

COUNSEL:

Did y~u stop working - you said you stopped working in 1980; maybe,
why did you stop workingin 1980?

SB

cou

SE1
COUl

NSm
COUl
NS

corn
NSER

co

NSERl
COW\

NSERJ

co
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NSEREKO:

COUNSEL:

It was after the ri .
•
servant beca
gging of the 1980 Electi
electio~ I h~se of the insecurity that cam ons, :-ough I was a civil
'
no peace. That is why Id 'deup . _rthe rigging of the
y
ec1 ed to Jom the bandits.
ou have mentioned th •
election", and "inse . e unportant things; you said· " • •
f
M
cunty as a result 0 f th
' nggmg o
ay?e, can we first start abo
. .
at rigging of elections".
elections which I suppose ouut the n~gmg of elections? During the
you in your area?
y are talking of the 1980 Elections, were

NSEREKO:

I was in my area.

COUNSEL:

And did you participate in the elections?

NSEREKO:

I did and I was one of the presiding officers.

COUNSEL:

Of which polling post?

NSEREKO:

At the Sub-county Headquarters-Makulubita.

COUNSEL:

Now you said, elections were rigged. Did this happen at Gombolola
Makulubita?

NSEREKO:

I have no complaint about the elections - the voting - of Makulubita;the
rigging did not take place at the Sub-countyHeadquarterswhere I was
the presiding officer. The ballot boxes were collectedand taken; but the
manner in which the elections were announced,left much to be desired;
and it was evident that the electionshad been rigged.

COUNSEL:

Maybe, in a brief detail, could you explain to this Commissionwhy you
became convinced that the electionshad had been rigged?

NSEREKO:

Those who had radios at that time heard news from the foreign radios
saying that the D.P had won the elections.

COMMISSIONER:

Yes, Mr.

NSEREKO:

I had a radio.

COMMISSIONER:
NSEREKO:
COUNSEL:
NSEREKO:
COMMISSIONE~:

NSEREKO:

Male did you have a radio at the time and did you listen to
,
.
rad' ?
such information from the radio - from your io.

From what station?
It was on B.B.C.
d this on B B c were you convinced?
And, when you hear
• • '
yes, because all

the people celebratedover the victory.
~.

?

AU.the people ::where.

akulubita, 1 amspeakingon behalf of the people
Because I come from M
5709

of Makulubita; but, I think, the celebrations were held throughout the
country.

CHAIRMAN:

No he did not know, if he only thinks, that is not admissible - not what
yo~ think but what you know. What you think may be wrong.

SEREKO:

When I am speaking about celebrating, I mean the people of Makulubita·
but later we received infonnation that even in other places, simil~
celebrations were held. So, the -

DR MAKUBUYA:

NSEREl

coUNS
NSEREl

coUNs

Did you receive the infonnation yourself from other places?

NSEREJ
SEREKO:

And to make my point clear we had a UPC Chainnan in Luweero
Central; after these celebrations, he came and he said that we were
celebrating because we heard that the D .P. had won·the elections.

COUNS
NSEREI

DR. MAKUBUYk

SEREKO:

What we want, Mr. Nsereko Male, we want things which you received
yourself, not what you heard from people saying.
What I mean is that this Kasirivu visited all the - he visited all the
parishes in his area, trying to assure his supporters that although it had
already been announced that the D.P. had won the elections, it was not
true.

COUNSEL:

So in your area where you were you said that people celebrated because
they had won the elections?

SEREK.O:

Yes, and as a result some of them were arrested for celebrating - because
of celebrating. Yes, they were arrested and detained.

COUNSEL:

SEREKO:

Could you give some names of some people who were arrested?
Ssebasitiyano Kabongo -

COUNS,

NSEREI

COUNS
NSEREI

COUNS
NSEREJ

COUNSEL:

Well.

COUNS
SEREKO:
COUNSEL:

SEREKO:
COUNSEL:
SEREKO:
COUNSEL:
SEREKO:
COUNSEL:

Parasiko Zziwa. They were taken to Bombo Barracks.
And were these belonging to any party?

NSERE

Yes.
Which party?
They were supporters of the Democratic Party.

COUNS

When were they arrested?

A week after the declaring that the D.P. had won the elections.
• Now, in yow:constituency which was - I suppose was - Luweero Central
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NSERE

l

1t.

U

hllll

.P.
.P. · no.didt ?

n nt th

'd th

Olm Ul

nn th rp

ul did th rumun

th t th D.P.

cnndidt ?

0

REKO:
OUNSEL:

N EREKO:
OUNSEL:
NS REKO:

COUNSEL:

Yes.
Please do so.

Well.
Narrate to this Commission violations of human rights u witn
us say okay the period you hav chosen from 1

It was in May 1966 when Obot attack d th K bak ' Pal
Mengo. It is known that th Kabaka fl d. Som f hi aid • h
re
killed in this attack in the place - on of them
RiynzznliMpugu. H
had once been a Gombo/o/aChi f of Makuiubita,and h
prom ted
to go and work in th Kabaka's Pa.lac •
Okay, maybe, before out II u about tbi I
incident, _h
you? What w re ou doin ? W re ou nn ted H' did
this infoflTIation?

N EREKO:

d 1t

It is because I work d in th Knbaka's
am giving . you I rec i d it ' hil
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mment and th infonnati n I
rking with th
bak '

Government.

COUNSEL:

And, when the Lubiri was attacked, were you- where were you exactly
were you staying in Lubiri?
'

com

NSER

NSEREKO:

I was not working in the Palace _but I was working at Malrulubita
Gombolola Headquarters.

COUJ'

COUNSEL:

Were you present at that time in Kampala when this incident Occurred?

NSER

NSEREKO:

I was not in Kampala.

coll

COUNSEL:

Now what you are telling us, were you told or you saw?

NSER

.NSEREl<O:

I was informed.

COUNSEL:

.Maybe, that is why I decided to leave that part of the evidence out
because you were not present; you heard this from people and, maybe,
you could only tell us the people who told you this story; and we shall
be able to trace them ourselves. Who told you what happened?

COill

NSEREKO:

As most of us had radios at that time, I think, we were able to get what
was going on.

COUNSEL:

Are you telling us that you heard over the radio?

NSEREKO:

Yes, because I cannot quote a specific person that this is the one who
informed me about what went on in the palace. If this matter is
consuming our time, I can leave it and proceed with what happened after
1980.

NSER
COID

NSER
CHAI

NSER

corn

NSER

COUNSEL:

That is right.

corn

NSEREKO:

After the removal of the Kabaka's Government, the governing of this
country fell in the hands of the army. All our fundamental rights were
removed from us and we were put on the mercy of the soldiers; a soldier
could do anything to you.

NSEB
CHAI

NSEE
COUNSEL:

Which period is this you are talking about? Is it 1967 - 68 - 69?

NSEREKO:

From the removal of the Kabaka's Government as I mentioned earlier on
that it was in May, 1966; that is when all our rights were removed from
us and we were left at the mercy of the soldiers.

CHAI

COUNSEL:

Yes.

CHAJ

NSEREKO:

After that period, I remember a certain gentleman called Dinsani
Matovu, this man started taking - stealing people's plots by force.

COUl

COUNSEL:

Who was he? Did he have any po~t?

CHA

NSEREKO:

He had no post in Government but he was a rich man and he could
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corn

influencethe people . 0

in ovcrnmcnt.

coUNSEL:

Wherewashe fro

m - a residentof where?

NSEREKO:

He was fromKabiraV'II

NSEREKO:

age,Makulubita
Sub
·county.
Can you give some examplesof
someplotsof somepeoplehetook?
Yes.

COUNSEL:

Please-

NSEREKO:

He took that of Augustine Buonn-1
o ...... ya.

COUNSEL:

And morel

NSEREKO:

Ndawula.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

NSEREKO:

Ndawula.

CHAIRMAN:

Sorry! If you can, say, mentionthe plot and - of the ownerand -the date
when it was taken away from him. Can you do that? Generally,after
that, which means after May 1966.

NSEREKO:

It was in 1968 when this man took theseplots.

COUNSEL:

Do you know the months?

NSEREKO:

Especially at KabiraVillage.

COUNSEL:-

I am talking of the month.

NSEREKO:

I only reme;,mbertheyear, 1968.

l

COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN:
NSEREKO:
CHAIRMAN:
COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN:
COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN:

.

Nd wu.1aWho is the next one? Ndawulawho?
a
•
.
.fi
KabiraVillagebecauseit was on this
I should like to be spec1 c o~ et d
village that many people were e e •
Okay, let us go on.

Yes - Ndawula•

Who is the next?

.
th' occurredin KabiraVillage.
M Lord, he has mentionedgenerally- is
y
of thoseaffected.
till givingus names
No, I thought he was s
. that the most affectedarea
aste time, he is saying
No he says, not to w
w~ KabiraVillage.
ople wereaffected?
ther? How manYpe
Yes How manYpeop~ altoge •
•
. d two so 1ar,
You menttone
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if'Yu

th ru

HAI MAN:
i Mt vu

riod,the
ney h
e to use
ill gal.
p

CH

n in ovenunent
DR

N R

durh tl1 t tim tho peopl who
t•

l

dy in Oov mment
ing u d? ..

NSJ
DR
NSI

DR.
NS

UN L:
N R K

I kn w nl

1

nn:m "Jubil ".

Andwh t did h d ;th w

hi relit

duty?
Di trict

UN

L:

0

in

b

qu

't
b

di

DR.

p Ii 'l

N

◄R

11

NSE

did.

n w

th

DR.

h Ip t'

NSE

DR.
CHA

M.M

d

71

th

that matter to courtor police?
EREKO:

In which year?

DR.MAKUBUYA:

Duringthose days of 1966.

NSE
REKO:

I know. And the CbainnanofR c MukuIb.
•

u

Ita

andthe D.c -

(NOT PROPERLYRECORDED. OLD TAPE)
~hereand
he he
was
infonned
time
gave
up. that sincehe wasnota U.P.Che waswastinghis
CHAIRMAN:

Well,I do not know. I Wouldnotlike to commitmyself It is anopinion
but I would think that wouldbe most unlikelyin the nonnaIcourts
which have.been districtcourts.•

DR.MAKUBUYA:

Is Mr. Lugumira still there? Do you know?

NSEREKO:

Yes.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

Can he be easily traced?

NSEREKO:
DR.MAKUBUYA:

And Mr. Ndawula?

NSEREKO:

Ndawula died.

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

• • still there. He would be able to tell us.
Mr. Lugwmra1s

NSEREKO:

• ?
Do you need h im.

COUNSEL:

Y es, we shall investigate the matter.

CHAIRMAN:

He shall tell ~s,. I

• et and better what you said and so on,
th.nk more due
~; to hear from him.'

. ist that youknowMr.
at least, you ms
- Mr.
Male, .ra'skibanja.
At least, he knows that
bbed
Mr.Lugunu
Dowson Matovu gra
th.
ifhe is there, it ts be

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

can confimt 1s.
Yes and even the villagers
nunent people of the day.
•th
Gove
• conne ctl·ons w1
And he used h is

NSEREKO:

Yes.

NSEREKO:

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

. we can verify from
. kind of thmg
.
that this is a
.
I consider
Mr. Chamnan,
ther~on.

CHAIRMAN:

Yes, yes.
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Now, apart from th~ in~dent where Jo~son Matovu grabbed people's
land mainly in Kab1ra V1~lage,C3? you g1v~us, maybe, another incident
of Violation of Human Rights which you witnessed around that time you
aretalking about - that is after 1966?

cot
COI\J
CHA

In 1 71, after the removal of Obote by Amin, the human rights issue
deteriorated so much.

NSEl

Yes.

CHA

The soldiers became more indisciplined and they went on raping, looting
and committing other atrocities.

NSE1

UN EL:

Around that time - 1971 and thereafter - where were you residing?

EREKO:

I was in Makulubita.

co
NSEI
COUl

COUNSEL:

Was any resident of Makulubita affected by any of those violations
which you witnessed - or in any other area which you witnessed
yourself?

NSEREKO:

Ifl tell you what I witnessed now, you can doubt my information but, as
I said that I was working at the Sub-county Headquarters,

COMMISSIONER:

No, no, no.

NSEREKO:

I used to get reports from the affected people.

CHAIRMAN:

No, no, Mr. Male, if you tell us, then we will have all the more reason to
believe you, not to doubt you.

DR MAKUBUYA:

Well, he being doubted already. So -

CHAIRMAN:

No, if you witnessed, tell us what you witnessed. What you saw or what
you heard.

NSEREKO:

Okay, let us put raping of women aside but Amin removed the
ownership of land from all Ugandans, and a certain gentleman - Haji
Ibrahim·Sseguya - ofBugayo Village in the same way chased people out
of their plots in that village.

NSE11

COID

NSER

co
NSERl

co
NSERJ

co

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Do you mean he also leased land in that village and he chased people
away.

NSEREKO:

Yes, because be bought this land from somebody and his intention was
to chase away people so that he can utilise it for his own benefit.

COUN

COUNSEL:

Yes.

NSER]

NSEREKO:

Many people were affected and some of them died as a result and he
arrested some of the people and one of them died in prison.

COlJN
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coUNSEL:

Whowasthat?

coMMISSIONER:

Haji Sseguya.

CHAIRMAN:

Who arrested _ lfa 1i Ss
:i

SEREKO:

cHAJRMAN:
NSEREKO:
COUNSEL:

NSEREKO:
COUNSEL:

NSEREKO:

COUNSEL:
NSEREKO:

eguya?

IbrahimSseguya.
Was he a Govemment Official?
No, he was a businessman.

Where did he get his powersto arrestpeople?
From the then Govemment.

Could you explain morehowthis HajiSseguyagot his powern?Washe
~ I mean, what position.it is not any ordinarycitizenwho canget powers
m any Government? Did he have any specialposition?
I wanted to avoid your constant question you·have been puttingto me
whether I witnessed these incidents; but what I know is that Sseguyahad
the powers from the Government because Amin had removedthe
ownership ofland.
How had Amin removed ownership ofland?
Through the 1975 Land Decree, that is how he removedthe ownership

of land.

COUNSEL:

• in of the 1975
• lym'g that Haji Sseguyaused the commg
And are you imp
t I ases?
Reformed - Land Reform Decree - to ge e
•

NSEREKO:
COUNSEL:

d to chasethose peopleaway.
yes and that is why he manage
h ut
•
f this personwhom e P
- what was then~: odied? Couldyou give us
I see. Now who is this
. d another one w
in jail and you menttone
their names?

NSEREKO:

Kulanima Ssempag a

COUNSEL:

• d?
Where was he detatne •

NSEREKO:

In Bombo Barracks.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

NSEREKO:

Yekeyada Bukulu.

COlJNSEL:·

What happened to him?•

• a1 died in detention.
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NSEREKO:.

Bukulu had been bailed but later he was killed by Obote's soldiers in
1981.

COUNSEL:

Now, apart from grabb~ng of l~d by Haji. Sseguya, is there any other
Violation of Human Rights which you witnessed yourself in Amin's
period?

NSEREKO:

That is what I have about what happened during Amin's time; now 1
want to proceed with the 1980.

co
NS.

co
NSJ

COUNSEL:

Yes.

COMMISSIONER:

Probably before you leave do you remember anything else - any otheratrocities committed say in your village on to you personally?

NSEREKO:

Concerning what happened to me and others during that period, I will
stop there because I want to avoid the constant question that is asking
me whether I witnessed. So that is why I have decided to proceed with
1980.

COUNSEL:

So, in 1971, up to 1980, nothing happened to you as an individual.
Okay, let us go to 1980. What happened after 1980 and so on, after the
elections - after the people had known that -

NSEREKO:

After the rigging of the elections in 1980 at my village called Kikoko
where I have my residence, on the 28th of November, and the. then
Government troops attacked our village.

COl

NSE
COl

NSE

CHA

NSE1
COUi

COMMISSIONER:

1980 - November 28th.

NSEREKO:

In 1981.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

corn

And they killed the .followingpeople.

NSE~

NSEI

• NSEREKO:
COUNSEL:

Were you in the village at that time?

NSEREKO:

I spent that fateful night in my village; but, as I said that I was working
at the Sub-county Headquarters, I was picked the following morning
because there were emergency duties which required presence and I went
for duty.

COUNSEL:

Yes and you want - I see you h~ve a paper you want to give us, maybe
some information on this from it.

NSEREKO:

This paper contains a list of people killed at that time on that day.

COUNSEL:
NSEREKO:

Now, before you give i, maybe, the names which are on that list, did
you know the people or some of them who were killed?
I know them and they include my father and my young brothers, my in-
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COUN

NSE

laws and friends.
COUNSEL:
SEREKO:
COUNSEL:
SEREKO:
COUNSEL:

SEREKO:
COUNSEL:
SEREKO:

CHAIRMAN:
SEREKO:
COUNSEL:

SEREKO:
COUNSEL:
SEREKO:

COUNSEL:
SEREKO:

COUNSEL:

SEREKO:

I see.

so how did you get ♦L-... li
"'J.4l.

Well.
Did you

•

st which y L-.
.
ou .lliiVewntten down?

• •
wnte it yourself?

yes, I was not infonned I
arti •
• saw and
p c1pated in the removing of th
counted the corpses and I even
em.

That is

very go d N
o • ow you can tell
th
came, what time and when
us e stoiy how those people
paper to assist you to ~eme byouthsaw
the corpses and you may use that
m er enames.
On th e 27th, it was a Friday.
I suppose November, 1981.
Yes. A.certain lady called Nzerena Nakandi - a U.P.C diehard, she was
proceeding to a village where her husband had been killed· but I do not
know whether she was going to attend the burial.
'
Killed by who? Do you know?
I do not know.
Continue please.
When she arrived at Nakikonge Village, we were informed that her car
was hit by bullets - that is what we were informed.
Yes, tell us the stoiy until you reach -

I heard that, after that incident, the Government troops which killed
those people came that night. They stayed at the boundaiy of our
village.
Continue.
. the following morning. The foIIowingday, as it was a Saturday,
Until
here we were going to conduct the last funeral
we heard somew~ere.w lace was in the direction where the soldiers had
th18
rites of somebody,
~sed there was arrested,taken to a place which
camped and whoever P . to a slaughteringhouse, on accosation that
these soldiers had tu~ed mth camps of the bandits. Those people who
was gomg to e
.
such a person
ghtered by those soldiers.
were arrested were later s1au

Yes.

· k d c..
•
•
• the morning, I was ptc e uom
1Y 10
•
that
very
ear
H
ad
I
,ks I toTd yu~ \,,ar1ier certain duties at the Gombolola e quarters,
my home to go and do
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p.m· and

f th h

gun hots I
NSEREK

w rk r -

f 1n work rs _who wa
Mun ank 1 b trib a oungboy:

COUNSE

11

NSEREK
COUNSE

Pl

m ntion nnm

I kn

him

NSEREK
P ul. I did n t kn

ndnam.

COUNSE
NSEREK
1

ERE 0:

CO

SEL:

H in nn d m th :t hi
rs who
re working at my
hnmb h
ki
ght ring thos p ople I mentioned
ldi rs pro
ard nr villag sh Hing houses and
r cam t th ir ight.
W re

COUNSB
NSEREKl

u till hidden in th bu h - wh t happ n d?
COUNSEi

Y

but I as n t far from th main road.

SEL:

S

u

SEREKO:

y

SEREKO:
CO

COUNSEL:

NSEREKl

uld
COUNSEl
NSEREI<:(

And , us
th m but I could not a: that this is - I could not know their

SEREKO:
nam s.
COUNSEL:
SEREKO:

W re th

COUNSEl
dress d in military unifonn or how

Som , re in military unifonn but oth rs

re th

dressed?

in civilian cloth s.
NSEREK(

COUNSEL:

Y

continu.
COUNSEl

SEREKO:
COUNSEL:
SEREKO:
COUNSEL:

I remain. d th re h re I , as until all th
a: a .

- all th

nti

group

nt

Then \l hat did ou do?
nt back h m I found a utvi
n arre t d and taught red.
all d who?

NSEREKO:

His n ck was d pl

COUNSEL:

Call d ho?

ut -

720

r f th

P pl \: h

NSEREKC

NSEREKO:
He was called Ddaznulira.

COUNSEL:
NSEREKO:
COUNSEL:
NSEREKO:
COUNSEL:
NSEREKO:

COUNSEL:
NSEREKO:
COUNSEL:
NSEREKO:

yes, what did

You do h •
w en Youmet thi c.
H
s i.ellow?
e requested me to .
.
•
give lum water.
Yes.

I gave him.
Yes.
He told me that so
.
village.
manypeople had been killed at the boundary of our
Yes.
When it was becoming d k 1
.
and
ar ' went with Paul - my worker I mentioned we went to the scene to see the bodies.
Yes.

Wh~n we arrived at the scene, we were gripped with fear; and blood was
corn.mg out of the coxpses like running water.

COUNSEL:
NSEREKO:

Yes.
Later, I got a wheelbarrow from a neighbouring home near the scene and
myself and Paul we started removing those bodies of the people whom
we had identified to their respective homes.

COUNSEL:

Maybe, before you started taking these people to their homes, could you
still give us the composition and number of these dead bodies_? Were
they children, were they old women, were they old men or It was a
category young men?

NSEREKO:

People of different grades as you have mentioned.

COUNSEL:

Were they babies?

NSEREKO:

There was no babies.

COUNSEL:

Were they children?

NSEREKO:

.
of - from - eight (8) ears.
Yes, m the range

COUNSEL:

Were they old people?

NSEREKO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

t?
• thatcorrec.
th sexes were there - IS
And I suppose bo
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Yes, it is true.
Did you count these bodies?

N REKO:
OUNSEL:

N EREKO:
OUN EL:

I did.
How many were they?
They were 46.
And did you identify some of them to be so-and-so; and, if you did
could you give us their names?
'

CC

NSEREKO:

I have the names here.

COUNSEL:

Please, give us -

NSEREKO:

Ezekeri Kazibwe.

COUNSEL:

Of which village?

NSEREKO:

Kikoko village.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

NSEREKO:

Yozefu Nsubuga.

COUNSEL:

The same village?

NSI

NSEREKO:

Yes.

COl

COUNSEL:

Yes.

NS

co
NS

co
NS1
C01

NSE

NSEREKO:

Another youth called Nsubuga.

COUNSEL:

Give the village also, if you know it.

NSEREKO:

They were from the same village - Kikoko.

COUNSEL:

So read the names then.

NSEREKO:

Yowaana Kabugo, Ntengo - the son of Kabugo, Yowaana Nsubuga,
Kitaka and his second name is Nsubuga- so Kitaka-Nsubuga, Lwasa,

COUNSEL:

Please, be faster.

NSEREKO:

Lwasa, Kyanzi, Yekoyadi Bukulu Y ozefu Kirabira, Dodoviko
Lwamukuba, Drake Byaruhanga, Robi~son Ssebuliba, Edward Kazibw~,
Sam Nsereko, Ntengoji - son of Joseph Ssebowa, Mary Kyabangt,
Aloziyo Kayondo, Namwandu Ziriyana, Maliko Wamala, Nafirta,
Rwojozi Tezibulamukwate, Lubujje, Lukabwe, Lawubeni Namukangula,
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cou

NSEJ

z~

OUN EL:
NSEREKO:

COUNSEL:

za, Nakam
Kiwoomutm
w
Joful I<
N ob Pnt.,..:~ Antoni o Ss m bWaalab
Paul I<
-."-'1 1 Kato ~,, .
am o N
.
awe s
Kasoro Polinaali
B
.1.v1us1si
Gina:ti· I<i~balirw Nassimb
,, " (
aggw M
o
btran
w
n and) Fundaku.nd a, ugyisa, Yosamu N go Amosi Rwegye
a.
sereko Fulasiko Zziw~
You hav read the 46
names. Is that correct?
Yes.

And are th

.
ere any people am
recognize and you did not know ong the c~rpses whom you did not
~hom you did not include in yo:i~s~hose names you did not know and
NSEREKO:

I identified all the c

orpses and all of them areon this list.

COUNSEL:

NSEREKO:

COUNSEL:

Now, you said one of them was
.
relatives - and one was your fath your!threlattve- I mean some were your
er. s at correct?
Yes.
On looking, who was your father among these?

NSEREKO:

He was Yosamu Nsereko.

COUNSEL:

And, when you looked at these corpses generally, did they have
wounds?

NSEREKO:

There were wounds and it was evident that they had been stabbed.

COUNSEL:

And on inspecting the body of your father, when you looked at it, what
injuries had caused his death?

NSEREKO:

As I said they had stabbed them, he had wounds and, I-think,he was also
kicked as he was an old man. That was the cause of his death.

COUNSEL:

NSEREKO:

COUNSEL:

NSEREKO:
COUNSEL:
NSBREKO:

to the - on the wheeldo after taking these dead bodies
So wh at did. you
·
talce all
th ·ebodies to their- respectivehomes? o·d
I you
barrow, takmg es
ofthem?
11 t these bodies in on da but ven the
I did not process .and co ec and we mobiliz d th villagers to bwy
following day, I did the same
these bodies.

I see.
• constant fear.
But we were m
.
th last fun ral ntes were
h
. th p r on,
m
?
d'd not m noon
h th se p opl were
Now, you t Whose rites re th s ,
being held for.
.
.
. ' residentof Kasoz1.
d Yoween SsoZIa

He was calle
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COUNSEL:

SEREKO:

you saw or these anned people some
1 see. And did these s~ldi_e~_whomh
• ___:~orm and some m civilian w om you saw when you were hidi·
mw~
~
~going away _ did they come back to your
age?
Yes. And, as I mentioned that it was after that these people had gone
away that I managed to go to my ho~e to see what had happened.

DR.LlJYOl
COUNSEL:
coMMISS)

COUNSEL:

Were they in company of any person maybe whom you recognized?
DR. LUYOl

SEREKO:
COUNSEL:
SEREKO.:
COUNSEL:
SEREKO:

No, I did not recognize anybody.
COUNSEL:
And did you mention that these were Government soldiers?
Yes, it is correct. They were Government soldiers.
How did you,come to know that?
As I said early that morning I was picked from my house to go for duty
and on my way I met two soldiers. They were dressed in civilian clothes
but I could recognize that they were soldiers. Those people were
holding these mat baskets. During that period, it was very difficult'and
risky for a civilian to be on the main road during day time, anned with
guns.

NSEREKO:
COUNSEL:
NSEREKO:
COUNSEL:
NSEREKO:
COUNSEL:

COUNSEL:

I see. Now, did you know one preacher in your area called Sepirose?

NSEREKO:

Yes, he is called Ssembiro.

COUNSEL:

At Kalasa Church ofUganda-

NSEREKO:

y es, he is called Ssembiro.

COUNSEL:

Yes, is he still there?

NSEREKO:

He was killed in 1982. He was found with other people praying in the
church and I have the names of those people with whom he was killed.

NSEREKO:

COUNSEL:
NSEREKO:
CHAIRMA]

COUNSEL:

COUNSEL:

Who were those?

CHAIRMA]

DR. LUYOMBYA:

I think, Legal Counsel, the witness was still narrating the circumstances
around this incident of the 46 !

NSEREKO:

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes, I think, Legal Counsel is saying he has extracted enough.

COUNSEL:

My Lord~it is now half past four and, I think having got the infonnation
that this man saw those dead bodies -

COMMISSI

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Yes.

NSEREKO:

COUNSEL:

And he saw people - the soldiers - p~king it, I think, to go into detai~s
about what happened later, may take us quite a very long time. It 15

COUNSEL:
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better we
.

DR LUYOMBYA:
COUNSEL:
COMMISSIONER:
DR.LUYOMBYA:
COUNSEL:

NSEREKO:

COUNSEL:

get other in 'd
c1 ents also.

No other instructi·
ons?
It is already half

Past four.

We go to another topic.
Okay.

~:n~:u:

Now you mentioned that th'
P~eacher of the Church of U
fell?w - preacher Ssembiro, the
give us the names of the oth
h as killed with others. Could you
ers w om he was killed with?

s

Samuel Kasule
d
.
• ' seman a Ed1mandoand Ssekito.
. Did you know these people personally?

NSEREKO:

Yes, I knew them very well.

COUNSEL:

Did you see their bodies?

NSEREKO:

No, I didn't see them. I was in the bush.

COUNSEL:

How did you know that they had been killed?

NSEREKO;

The Parish Priest of the Church of Uganda of that area, visited our
homes, called Sseruwagi, visited churches to see - to tell us what had
happened and h~w these people had been killed and informedus.

COUNSEL:

Okay. And, I suppose, since that time, you had not seen those people
whose names you have mentioned.

NSEREKO:

They are dead.

CHAIRMAN:

When was it? Sorry, I missed a bit.

COUNSEL:

It was in 1982, my Lord.

CHAIRMAN:

You know the month?

NSEREKO:

COUNSEL:

COMMISSIONER:
NSEREKO:

No I cannot recall the month.
'
d' d not see the bodies because
Now you have just mentioulnded
tha~o;utel; us what had made you go to
. th bush Co you
you were m e . bush ou went to?
the bush, and to wh1c

h

that I was hiding - I was

And whose bush?
to the bush, it could mean
If I say that I went
lot - the forest.
just -at the end ofntY p
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COMMISSIONER:

yes, of course, it could mean that - in this particular case, what does it
mean?

CHAIRMAN:

Yes, it does not mean the end of your plot. Tell us what it was.

col

COUNSEL:

Tell us exactly what you did. Where you went to, with who and when
and the reasons why you went.

NSE

NSEREKO:

Because I disagreed with the then Government, I realized that it was
risky to face those people -to be working with these people. So 1
decided to join the Leader - the then Leader - of the Liberation
Movement, His Excellency the President, to join him and fight this
Government - the then Government.

cot

Can I say that it was because of these killings which you have just
mentioned - did they influence you in any way to make a decision of
going to the bush?

cou

COUNSEL:

NSEREKO:

It is one of the reasons; but the most important is that we had been - our
rights had been - our liberty had been removed from us.

COUNSEL:

Now you have used that word 'liberty', were you restricted in doing
certain things?

NSEREKO:

Well.

COUNSEL:

Were you restricted in movement_- let us say, from your village to
another; were you restricted in association; were you restricted in any
way?

NSE.

NSEl

cou
NSEJ

NSEREKO:

Every time we were in ·constantfear of death because of the Mobile Unit
and the then Government activists in the area.

COUNSEL:

Now, when you decided to go to the bush, where exactly did you go to?

NSEREKO:

I started from my village Kikoko.

COUNSEL:

Yes, and there you were with who?

NSEREKO:

I was with·my people.

COUNSEL:

Were you their leader?

NSEREKO:

Yes, I was the Top Commander but in-charge of my family people.

COUNSEL:

I see. And then, from there, you went to where?

NSEREKO:

We entered the forest ofMugogo Village.

COUNSEL:

Were you still the Commander.

NSEREKO:

Again I was the Commander of my family and I was the Chainnan ?ftlle
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COU1
NSE

COUl
NSE!i

corn
NSE

DR.U

bandits.
CO SEL:

o , maybe one n,,
,
~ore onA-.!
abl•e to feed Yours
l
. -i.-u.on WhichI n..:11

e :vesm the hush?

EREKO:

ence because,
at n,~1tt-

~

•

SEL:

CO

SEL:

we could go and

And, I am sure +L

.

w.erewerepeo I

supportof your activitiesin the~':
SEREKO:

• iW wereyou

We dP-nPnded
- ... vu
on our intellig

collect food somewhere
CO

ask you. Ho

"Ul

who werenot in

!:o~ers

Yes, there were so many of th

. •
w~re collaborating with Kasizye~ and more·so the youth wingeiswho

And, while in the bush, what did you do with.t.

?

uiem.

SEREKO:
CO

SEL:

SEREK.O:

Well.
While you were in the bush, what did you do to these youths?

In our stJuggle - the NRA S1Iuggle- we put God.in the fore-frontand it
can be the reason why those people - the UPC Youth Wmgers- failedto
commit atrocities upon us or to anest us and we knew that they had no
support among the people. It was becauseof the fear of the guns they
were having that they managed to live.

COUNSEL:

Yon have not answered my question. Did you arrest them for them to
continue to harass the people you had left behind?

SEREKO:

We were not a Government. We had no prisons to detainthese youth
wingeIS.

COUNSEL:
SEREKO:
CO

SEL:

ow, when did you come out of the b11Sh?
After1he

defeat
of Obote.

And are you now in NRAas a fighter?
•

SEREKO:

DR.LUYOMBYA:
SEREK.O:
DR.LUYOMBYA:

COUNSEL:
SEREKO:

~mtr

of the war, I have been a

In the He is not a combatant....
m

SEREKO:

.

• earli right from the I.N~
.
1-~,.,ito RC 5
As I said
er, . 2.5thApril,this yearthat I wase ~
•
Chainnan. It wasuntil
.
MiJ.itatYmg.
.
p litical W-mg,not m the
Hewasmthe o

In st,ructureO f !"f~
But were you an

We usedto

A

we - even we-

trainedsoJdieis.
chairJnen,e are

active fighter?

do it and

..

eh cases
where

J.11SU
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the bu h.

ore re ovcrnmentofficerswho arc
nt of the peoplethere.

Jt

1cer do you have in mind? Give us
mbol l

hi

d ,ub-c unty hiefs.

AIRMAN:
t w have r alized that we are still having
• y organ • the Anny and the Police. This is

c- e to power, it inherited some of these
working under the previous
.
and Wobulenzi,if we arrest
• ame people,these people - the
olicemen because they were
din- b causethey weredealingwith
H I MAN:

y

'

N R

1

HAlRM N:

th form ombololaChief
ka, Thi man kill d two peoplein
amunvi Namayamba and Musisi of
k hir 1 t the p lie . barged. Later
1 d. We ju t aw him. He was
h arr t d and takento

K .

N.

7

I d n t m mb r th

month butI(
.
.
clIUna1s
th
o at t not th
.
Uknown.
rem mb r th
point. There•
month? If ou do I reasonI amask.
Id
notremembersa ing this. Do ou
o not rememb

th

Th n ou say he was tak
RE 0:

HAIRMAN:
SEREKO:

CHAIRMAN:

SEREKO:
CHAIRMAN:

SEREKO:

so.

r emonth.
en to Luzira.

yes, he was taken to Luzira.
Was he taken to court and al
We do not know.
against him.

h

so c arged?

Because we w
ere not summonedto give evidence

When was he released?
He was released after a year. He was releasedin 1987.
Nineteen eighty seven.
Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Where is he now?

NSEREKO:

He is now living in Nyiibwa Sub-countyand in KatikamuCounty.

CHAIRMAN:

Did he tell people why he was released? Does anybodyknow?

NSEREKO:

We do not know. We were not infonned.

CHAIRMAN:

y ah Okay This will be investigated. But it could well be th~ he may
e •
•
. N
I am not saying he was but 1t canb
1
have been released on bat • ow, k .
capacityas a Judge of th
checked. Let me tell you, l~~;~e
:th ten_ Bail Applicationsof
High Court, there were ten -d .
~ and remandedin Luzira. Most of
people who had b~en charge m co
d d in 1985or 19 6 and charg
I ho had been reman e
bb
d o
them were peop e w .
in with intent to murd r ro ry an .
ranged from murder, k1dnapp g .
d ·t v as thes P opl . ow, m
.
ld'
_ NRASoldiers an 1
tv 0 ars
on includmg so Iers
d d for O er two ars- up t
' cases they had been reman e . D p p had no choic but to a.•
many
.' .
had not been done, • • •. ' 1b Im a that in
and investigations
uld be releas d on bail •
d d a in
'Look these people sh_o anded and - is charg d andrem~ttd to trial
'
•f
son IS rem
d h • n t commi
such cases, I a per .
t in estigated an
•
onth h ma , b
is case IS no
and thre m
,
k' d f
h
d
prison an
th that is a ear
That ma' b a m ~
within fifteen mon s, robl m ma not b th. t. with th p opl it
released on bail. So ~e ~n LU\ ro c Uab rating I think,last w ek an example - the pohce
d him. In .man
m Thi is just to
may be the court which re::~ot all but ~om
ththis.particularcase i~
any such cas ,
. formaoon.
there are m
d cate ou for in
educate you - to e u
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will be investicular case can be investigated and we can find out wh he
was released. But, if a person is ~lease~ on b~, that is the end 0} the
matter. He is only ~le~ed on bail _towait ~or trial until the police have
finished their investigations and he 1s comlllltted. He may be re-an; sted
again and tried. And there are strict conditions attached to bail.
e
NSEREKO:

Can I ask you a question?

CHAIRMAN:

Yes.

NSEREKO:

In this case, which I have cited, there were three witnesses who were
willing to give evidence against him and they had made their statements
It was on this ground that the police arrested him and charged him_
he was charged.

and

• CHAIRMAN:

NS

Cffi
NSE

cw

Yes.

NSE
NSEREKO:

So I fail to understand what type of evidence is required, if we people
who have got evidence are not consulted. when releasing this man; and
we were told that he was released - he might have been released .
because oflack of evidence.

CHAIRMAN:

I do not know that particular case. I will have to get what really
happened. I am only telling you of cases I dealt with, which were from
different parts of the country. Continue.

NSEREKO:

That is what I had to inform the Commission. Now, I am ready for the
.questions.

CHA

NSEl

CHAIRMAN:

Is that all? You must have had some more! Now have you finished?

NSEREKO:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

NSEREKO:

CHAIRMAN:

Now, I will start the ball rolling from this side. You have given us good
evidence. y OU are
intelligent person with strong views about how a
• society should be run. Now one of the responsibilities we are charged
with in this Inquiry well, amongst many: One - to find out how things
happened - the way they did. How and why? Well, the 'how', is usually
fairly simple; but the ' why' may not be so easy to find out. • So we
depend on people and everybody people like you and everybody else
who can·come forward to tell us why things happened - why there were
such violations. Do they know or in their opinion why they happened.
Then what should be done to prevent such occurrence in the future. Can
you tell us why those things happened in your opinion or as you know
them? Then we shall move to your prescriptions for the future.

C
• DR.

C

an

We should try to avoid just wanting power to fulfil our objectivesjust to
come to power, to fulfil our own objectives. If we solve that problem,
then, I think, it will be possible to avoid. Another important lease?
Sorry, before you say more could you elaborate on that one P .d·
•
,
•
uld
to
avo1
That 1s rather general. What do you mean? We sho
try
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NSER
CHAO

CHA
NSER1
CHA

getting power to fulfil

NSEREKO:

cHAfRMAN:
NSEREKO:
CHAIRMAN:
NSEREKO:

CHAIRMAN:

ourown b' •
o ~ectives
•

We should not talc
e Goven,-.
w ho creates his own b . &-<y_uent
Posts
'
take Govenunent
Ustness, Whichis : ones hUsinessor
should go back topthostsas a business of~ ~~ ~roperty.W,ashaperson
d •
e type of G
IndiVJ.duaI e s 0 uldnot
unng the colonial day .
ovenunents whi h • I suggestthat,
conduct its affairs d . s In such a way th
c . were in this co we
RC's
an in the same
. ~ eveiy area •
untry
•
way Sllllilarto thi
is allowedto
s NRcstructure
of
Otherwise, we have alread

Ygone back?

You wanted to et
g my suggestions and that is hat
•
w I havesuggested
Yes.
•
We should have a Central G
. .
as 1tw d •
b ut as well, we should have ovenunent
this th
as unng the colonialdays
1
own affairs independently as ii° w: :~eov:~~alntsdmanaging their
0 oru
Governor.
ays under the
~an you be perhaps, more specific, are you talking of kingdomskmgdoms should come back because that is what happenedin the
coloni_!lltimes?
•

NSEREKO:

I am saying, I am supporting the Federal Stateof Government.

CHAIRMAN:·

But, I do not know whether it was there duringthe colonialgovernment.
Maybe, it was but - (Interruption).
•

• DR.MAKUBUY
A:

CHAIRMAN:

Actually, he is talking about devolutio~of powerswhichempowersthe
local authorities enough.
'
yes, that is what the Commissioner has said, that we have alreadygot
that!

NSEREKO:

CHAIRMAN:
NSEREKO:

.
that what suggestiondo I have on the type of
I thought the question was,
government this countiy should have.
.
.
. that is this the devolution,the kind of
yes, this was just a clan:::t:e
sor:iethingdifferent?
what we have now or sho
. th
.
. th Constitutionwhich e
.
th t this wtll be 11_1 e
b t ·t bas not
yes, but they prom~ed u:on~buted too and sup~orteJfb: d:ne in the
people of Uganda ave
But, we know this w
been done in these two years.
remaining two years.

CiiAIRMAN:

Yes, cany on.

NSEREKO:

No, I have ol.llYthat.

cliAIRMAN:

.ons or causes?
Any more suggestI
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NSEREKO:

I said this that, the cause is the greed for power that whoever co
•fi
• d th t I
•
tnes to
power, gives a spec1 c _peno. ~ . ~ going to be in power for a
certain period. When tlus penod, tf 1s 1s over he extends the pe . d
• wh'1ch h e want s w1'th out cons ulting
• the people.no Fto
another penod
instance, Amin promised that he was going to remain in government f~:
only two years and go back to the barracks but he ruled for eight years!

CHAIRMAN:

Yes, any more suggestions?

NSEREKO:

My last suggestion is that, we should use the system of electing our
leaders in the required period. The people should be allowed to vote, but
we should avoid rigging elections.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Probably, let me also start by commenting on the suggestions you
brought or the complaint you brought about the leaders. Like
Gombolola Chiefs in your areas that are not elected by the people. I
think, these Gombolola Chiefs are more or less civil servants. They are
civil servants and like any other civil servant they have to serve the
country and maybe transferred from one area to another and ..they just
fulfil the policy of that particular area. Now going back to your
evidence when this Nzerena Nakandi was shot at, did she survive or die?

NSEREKO:

Yes; she survived that incident.

CHAIRMAN:

But not another one?

NSEREKO:

I do not know what happened dm:ing another incident.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Is she alive?

NSEREKO:

I do not know.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

I see. •The way you presented your evidence, it seems the invasion of
your village immediately followed the attack on Nakandi?

NSEREKO:

Yes, because I mentioned that the attack was on Friday and they came
that night. That very night, that is when the soldiers catne.

CHAIRMAN:

When was the husband killed, how many days?

NSEREKO:

It was about two or three days.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Was the husband a UPC supporter as well?

NSEREKO:

I do not know.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

But for the lady you know?

NSEREKO:

Yes, I knew.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

I see, and when Sebastian Kalongo and Falasiko Zziwa - DP supporters-

NSE
DR.

NSE
DR.

NSE
oR.:

NSEl
DR.l
NSEJ

DR. I

NSE:R
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D L
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Thatis whatI knew.

SEREKO:
D LUYO

---U4lUilall

•

..~vu

OMBYA;

SEREKO:

So he used the armyto arrestcivilians?

Yes. Beforeyou proceedyouhavehintedon tb.eseGombolola
Chiefs
that they are civil servantsand as such,theyhaveto be tmnsfemdto
differentareas but thereare certainareaswheretb.epeopleth.enuelves
elected1heirGombolola Chiefs,I wantto knowwhatis the diffmnce.
Whatis unique with thoseSub-counties?
Well, I do not knowof thoseGombololaswhichelectedtheirGombol?/a
Chiefs but Gombolola Chiefsare employeesof government
and being
an eni;,loyee of government,not an employeeof the localarea,youare
liable to transferanywhere.
•
•
Makulubita,evenmysel(wehaveno
People, especiallym S~-=olo/a
Chiefsbut our problem~ ~
qwure1
by diepeople.Therei5noproblem
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R.LUYOM YA:

Well, in ho pitals, ~e Hospi~ ~uperintend~ are administrato
since you said there 1s a Const1tut1onalCommission which1, . rs, but
•
s goingto
elected if you feel strong1Y that , tmplem.entors of gove
be
government policy should be elected up to a certain level, 1~t
in
can bring it up in that fonn.
You

NSEl
DR.1

NE

KO:

DR. MAKUBUYA:

N EREKO:

Okay.
NSEl

Mr. Male, I know that you have been here for a long time but there
somethings that you can help us to clarify still. One, you hadwok te
a Sub-county from 1958 to 1966 and I would like you to explain:h~ at
in those eight years you used to see Government soldiers regularlyat~:
Sub-county Headquarters?
During that time it was very rare to see a soldier in these areas. Myself1
first saw soldiers out of their barracks in 1966 but before that I used~
hear of them in Jinja where they had barracks.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes, after 1966 to 1980 what was your experience in respect of the
coming of soldiers?

NSEREKO:

During that period what I experienced in Makulubita, is very difficultto
explain. When I was trying to say, for instance, they were raping
women, they were behaving badly; you were asking me whetherI
witnessed these atrocities but I have realised that it is very difficultfor
soldiers to live among civilians. Th~se two groups cannot live withone
another peacefully. It is very difficult, the soldiers have a differentlife
from the life of the civilians.
•

DR. MAKUBUYA:
NSEREKO:

I am not quite satisfied, perhaps with that question. I thought the
question was, between 1966 to 1980 were there soldiers in Makulubita?

DR.~
NSEE

DR. :t\
NSER
DR.~
NSER

DR.tv
NSER
DR.N
NSER
DR.M

NSERl

They were very many. .
DR.M

DR. MAKUBUY
A:

And what were they doing normally?

NSEREKO:

They were harassing the people - civilians.

DR. MAKUBUY
A:

Before 1966 was it easy to just walk into somebody's land and take it?

NS REKO:

It was very difficult.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Then after 1966?

NS

•
• not utilizd
Th mgs
went out of control. If one finds a plot wh'1ch 1s
could take it.

NSERl
DR.M

DR.
NSERl

KO:

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes, why did this become possible after 1966?

NS

Our liberty was stampedupon.

KO:

DR. MAKUBUY
A:

• I see. Who $mped upon it?
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DR.

NSEREKO:
DR. MAKUBuY A:
NSEREKO:

Those Govenun
•
ents which removed th G
e ovenunent of the people.
Now howf • B
.
,
ar is ugaayo from Kilek ?
0 0.

Less than a mile.

DR. MAKUBuY A:
Do you then say that they are neighbouring villages?

NSEREKO:
DR. MAKUBUY A:
NSEREKO:
DR. MAKUBUY A:

Yes.
you said that you live at Kikoko?
Yes.
Which means that you were· able to follow what was happening in
Bugayo quite easily?

NSEREKO:

Every ten minutes I could get the important matters from that village.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

Yes. Was this Ibrahim Seguya a local person in Buyago?

NSEREKO:

He came in the village after buying this land. We do not know him.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

Was he from one of the neighbouring villages?

NSEREKO:

He is a Kampala businessman.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

I see. Wh at was Bugayo Village like before Mr.Seguya interfered with
it?

NSEREKO:

It was a peaceful village, well cultivated and the people were very
prosperous.

DR. MAKUBUY A:
NSEREKO:
DR. MAKUBUY A:
NSEREKO:
DR. MAKUBUY A:

NSEREKO:

DR. MAKUBuY A:

I see. Have you been to Buyago recently?
I go there frequently.
How does it look like today?
It is bushy.
.
th houses and the homes which were there
What happened to e
I s:e.
talked about earlier?
which you
which were thatched with iron shee~,
And the owners of those houses rt used to take the iron sheets but with
ho were able to get transpdo 'th grass it was impassible and they
those w
h' h were thatche w1
'
those houses w ic
d 1 :veth~m.there.
coul ea,
1 who were affected by Seguya's
ow some of the peop e
kn
Did you
• ?
operation.
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J know ome of them.
UYA:

Tell

DR.

ome ofthem.
NSE

hri topher Mukasa, he is now in l_(ampala near Kasubi. Augusiy
eggujja, he died, Kawalya, Mponye, Mukasa Y okana, Senabulya, Sall
Lwanga, Yokana Bagenda, Yekoyada Bukulu.
'

N

DR
NSEl

R. MA UBUYA:

Okay, that will do. Would you please tell us one Bandari in this list_
DR.1

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Is that Yokana Mukasa Bandaari? Very good. Now did you know one
Kawago?

N

I mentioned him in iny statement because I said that when he was •
arrested and taken to Bombo Seguya ordered his death.

DRr.MAKUBUYA:

What did Mr. Seguya use the land for when he had evicted these people?

NE

He planted there pineapples, cassava, potatoes and tomatoes; and he was
rearing cattle and goats.

KO:

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Is he still using the land for these purposes?

NS REKO:

The goats were looted after the fall of -

DR.MAKUBUYA:

Soon after the fall of Amin, perhaps?

NSEI
DR.~
NSE~

DR.~
NSER

DR.M

NSERl

Yes, it was between 1978 and 1979, but currently, there are people
trying to establish there a farm and w.e are getting reports that they are
from Veterinary Department.

DR.M

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Do you know whether Seguya compensated these people whom he
evicted?
••

N

The compensation was not fair because the people were threatened. F~r
instance, if he gave you Shs.300. for your plot you could not refuse it
because he could order the soldiers to kill you.

NSEJ

Did you ever hear that Mr. Ibrahim Seguya was a member of the State
Research Bureau?

DR.MA

I do not know but maybe, it is possible.

NSERE

DR. MA UBUYA:

How did h hav this influenc over the army then?

DR.~

N

H got ad antag of th l 7 5 Land D ere as it was the Government
which h~ don it. It is how he managed to get influence from tlte
oldiers.
•

DR. MAKUBUYA:

N

KO:
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NSERE
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NSERE

DR. MA

DR. MAKUBuYA:
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'
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SEREKO:
DR. MAKUBUY A:

SEREKO:

AnyWay

soldiei:
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stayingin Kam
p •
was chargedwithsomethingand .
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..

yes, he was char . .
unp oned?
pris but
ged Wtththe tn d
on, he was alsoli le
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DR.MAKUBUYA:

EREKO:
DR. MAKUBUYA:

SEREKO:
DR MAK.UBUYA:
SEREK.O:

I see. • Then0 f course this Anzari
Nakikongeis fromKik~ko?
ena Nakandi,
may I

•

know

uwu

how

,

m

far

Itis a mile:
And whatwasMis8 N~wt
..1,_

~w

,.J•

beforeshewasshotat?

her as a supporterof UPCbut I do
party.

not

knowthe post sheheldin

Wherewas her home?
Her home was in Mawaleand shewas staying with her husbandand he
had fled her area and most of the time she was staying in Bombo
Barracks.

DR. MAKIJBUYA: . And you suspect that was whereshe was comingfromon the day she
was shot at?
SEREKO:

DR. MAKUBUYA:

yes, she was coming from Bombo,after receivingthe informationthat
her husbandbaddied.

Why was she livingin the barracks?Why did shehaveto flee fromher
village andgo to the banacks?
...i._:_

SEREKO:

, •

• t.-....n.c!P!

I 1J1U1.D,1 it was~
the village.

she

had

most of the supportin the barracksthan in

Was she a friendlyperson
tothe localpeople?

DR. MAKUBUYA:

SEREKO:

not knoVVwhethershe was a friendlypersonbe
I _do 1.....k-i1•""" my honte and hers.
d1st:a:n,ee

~l,Y·•-··

.
DR. MAl(UBUY A:

SERBKO:

. ivelyto the developmentof 1hearea?

Okay, did he contributepo
At, a ub-a>unty?

t project! and o on, road , schools?

Yes. Did she spearheaddeveJopm

D

MAKUBUYA:

SEREK.0:

D , MAKUBUY
A:

of the long

·nierested in eating; hew
She was I
thi l(i O
that

Would you thel1 Y
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O

ing wealth or herself.
w

atta.cked
beCaUffof revenging

1in 'l
N

J Muh

d

irivu.
o harin the aine bedding;
CC

tl d v l pm .n f the area?
m n project in the area. The only
an orderto the soldiersthat as soon
nty whatev r comes in your way
thing youkill it straightaway.

01

cc
Al'I

28tl Nov mb r, 1 81 were Government
nt ii m?

Qt
AN

no w y we could report this to the police

QU
QU
AN

M.P y ur ar a at that time?

QU
d

r.

u know that the MP of LuweeroCentralwas supposed
ma.mb?

w
l

M K

is th man we had voted but as the electionswere
diffirent.
but d
'l

u kn w that, Dr. Semambo sat in Parliament for five
mpathis d with him becaus h could not visit us in our
u g tion . He was handicapp d he could not cometo

W 11,I uld
M.
h
tim

l

tim but thank

ry much Mr. Mai •

'k n t t

mi ioners
ugh forth
it i no a
djoumno •
·11
at
th S nior
arc

u
n
K
.m

7 8

'

Ith
tW dn

AN

QU

AN

,287:
0
COUN EL:
OTORE:
COUNSEL:
ANSWER:

AP

Whenw re y u born?
I was born in 1945.
Could you give u you educational
backgrondand wOJkc,q,cricru:c?

I was educated
• and then a: r leavingfdtool,1 woikediu Uganda
RayonTextile from1974to 915 anA 'stantP rcha,in ricer,I
was in Senior our but then I djdthe Lon
amberof Commerce,
Lastly I workedin the Ugan,daCommercialank• Saving,Ban that
was in 1977up to 1979.

QUESTIO :

(Inaudible)

A SWER:

In Kampala kurumahRoadthenjn 1980•

QUESTIO

(Inaudible)

QUESTIO

OnlyAcholi?

ANSWER:

r

the majoritywereAcbDli,
o therewereothertri'bes but

QUESTIO

A SWER:

UESTIO :
A SWER:

S739

n

wife', "Then why did the man sa:y ronn1.
~ Words"?
running and then he was answered with a bullet.
•

QUES

ANS~
•as en one_of th~se who buried him. I even tied the
- with what - with a - to'\3/el. On the 16th, seeing that
tolerate staying there we took refuge to Sudan in NimuI we
e on
:ith ut carrying any thing . Now all on foot, following the bush

QUES

ANS\\

QUES1

tell how many people but everybody went - people from
oron: ro and Ariya where they had started. All _these

ANSWi

QUES1

ANSWJ
m area maybe could be about 24 miles.

QUES'r

ANSWI
eve1Vbodv I aw there, could only take your child by lifting her

was no food and legislation that people should be sent to
valirnn~· camp it was difficult; no means of transport people .were
th
in imule in Police barracks, there. Then we started
in th
arch of - And then that continued until when
roth r -that continued until when killing my brother - on the
ber 1980 my elder brother -Mr.Eriyo Odiri who was a
came - in search of - to collect food and then at about
. p.m.
had instructed him to wait for us when we went to collect
:vafor us t cany. Then he decided to leave without us.

cutting him

these people were of course staying he met two
coming. They told him something. Then they
thick trees which were near the path. Then when
oni red him not to stop. But this man seeing that
rs start d running. But it was too late. They got
• • him with a gun he was having an axe. So they
him. Th ordered him to sit down and then they started
"th an ax . Th
ut th head then they threw it
til th whol bod was in pieces. That
0. To corn and coll et - food for our
children uffering. Then we started
imul , I start d asking m wife whether
left during th da: . So, on hearing that
there for Thursda Frida and saturda
of him it night. Until w reached at the
ll and then th dry cassa a was there
just t!i re - bod nak d.

7

QUESTI

ANSWE

QUESTII

ANSWE1
QUESTI(

ANSWE~
QUESTI

ANSWER
QUESTIO

ANSWE
QUESTIO

0

(Inaudible)
o he started

runn·
lllg.

Onaudible)
Ho, he started
.
Langi got him~

cuttinghim
.

QUESTIO
SWER:
QUESTIO

.

him.Theytold him- as

then they ordered hi

. fartheseyoungpeoplethe

m to sit down and so they started

Onaudible)
Yes, I was not therebut .1.__
•
• the
were was a w
•
new m barracks.So shenarrated omanm my own area who was
to us thewholestory.
(Inaudible)

The name was Sarah.
UESTIO
SWER:
UESTIO
SWER:

{Inaudible)
Yeah, one of the soldiers, and was carryingwater comingin front of
those -from behind those - who killed him - the brother.
.
Yes.
Yes, because that was in the place where these people you could not
manage to carry the body for burialas we had alreadyleft our home. We
couldnot know where to take him. We just left him to rot on the road
there with the animals.

UESTIO
SWER:
UESTIO
SWER;

QUESTIO :

A SWER:
UESTIO

SWER:

(Inaudible)
Up to now I cannot remembertheir names.
(Inaudible)
1.._..:1
....-honedtwo commanders. Do you know
. fact vou ma.u IDvui.£
•
, J Co
ders whetherthey wereAcholi?
Y es, m
whether these two nunan

(Inaudible)

A h Ii Sarah may tell us the names. Up
Commanderswere c o ,
These two
embertheir names.
to now I cannot rem
.
eonunanders. Do you know
have mentionedtwo
Yes, in fact you
ders wereAcholi?
1.. ......J..p
the two eomman
wiu:;u"'r
A h Ii - one if I can.rein.ember
he
mmandersthey were . c o
These two Co
a4le vgasa Captain.
wasotanya
::
Olanf
_,,,..

(JnaUdible)

0
5741

1 h ~ forgottenthcs two, I did not write them down. Then
d th re until in April in 1981wh n th Acholi were doing wro:
thing . Th y w re told to leave our area.

N

(In udibl )
Thi man has left a widow with five children.

TION:

Q

N

R:

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)
Now, another event happened with my younger brother who was
. working - who had worked in the army as intelligence officer when they
op n d the other Fort Portal force Branch. He worked there until that
time of taking over of Amin's Regime. So this man I was standing with
him - we were following them - on the 15th March, 1981, from Nimule.
We w re four of them in a single file line. He was the first and I was the
second; then there was somebody - our brother-in-law - was behind and
then there was another brother who was called David Kalunga he was
the fourth. Then the brother, because he was in the army but he felt that
we were going to get ambushed. It was about 11.00 p.m and then there
was a bit of grass near the road, like from here to there. Then this
brother was going almost parallel to the last station and then I was just to
the second station, the brother-in-law of mine was just opposite directto
that post, then the other man gave an order that; sumama, sumama. Then
from there - because we knew that all the life we were finished; then I do
not know what had come to my mind. I had to pray unknowingly that:
"God. Help us. We are all dead". I shouted like that. Then this brother
of mine who was there first, when we started to run he was, he was shot
at the back. Then he fell there. That man who was facing me was a very
tall man, then he stopped and when he saw me he started to run, he shot
a bullet over_me. The~ I ran this way as far as that flower, I looked
behind to see what position he was taking. Then I saw there he openeda
whole - what -

QU
AN

QU
AN!
QUl

QU
Magazine?
ANS

ANSWER:

QUESTION:
ANSW R:

QU STION:
ANSWER:

Yeah, magazine. Then I saw a whole line in front of me full of fire
seeing that fire entering the grass, the ground. Then from th re he stood,
putting his gun up, saying Ugh. Then the other man b hind me - th
brother in law·was also killed. We managed to escape -two ofus· that is
Kal.ungawho was the fourth man and me the s cond man.
Who were the two - your brother and ou?

QUE

ANS

QUE
ANS

Ugh.
What are th names ofth two who w re.kill d?
This was Ivan M ama - my real broth r - and th n that in-law was - 1do
not rem~ber his name. So me and K~unga had to run back to Nimule.
Then staying there only thre da s. I started convincing some frieods
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QU

whocould
b h

help me to

come and bury thi
atfth
the border of Nin-.u1
. 8 brother because he was in the
•
•1.4
e near N1VUraat th A.
ome
o e friendsto come and help m .
eb nngaFeny. I wanted
'th

S us

about four or five
e, ...... ut, reachingthere I came
groups so when
1 k
started saying that not they w •t fi
we 00 ed at them one of them
hard for us to bury th
th ai or people here even at night. So it was
em - e dead b di
brother which was J'ust b 'd th O es. 0 I had to cover that of my
follow them back to N' es1 e e road with. thatch and then I had to
k
imule, up to the Nile. Up to now even the
s eleton~~ve not beencollected.So I evenmanagedto go up to Lowa
WI

s

as the nussmnarybecauseI understandthat thesecamein lonies.They
were not attackedby - I evenwentup to there. WhenI reachedtherethe
answer I got fromone of them. Theyasked me,nowpeoplearenotused
- you cannot expect to bury everyone whoever has died as such because
some of them get drowned in water. How can you look for the bodies to
be buried? Somebody can die in the grass; somebody can die in the war
like that as your brother has died. Now, how can you expect to bury
everybody who had died? The only advice I could give you was to go in
the water - to go - and settle. So from there we had to go with my family
and then the family of the younger brother in the camp.
QUESTION:

Continue.

ANSWER:

In my area, the total number of people they bune
d were
• d d~g• that time
about 24 including the two brothers. Includingthe relatives aroun -

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

ANSWER:

The total number there.

QUESTION:

Now when you returned in Apn'I?.

ANSWER:

QUESTION:

place
k - we Cameback to Uganda
· our
·t Wh en we arrived - we ~~e bac
5
1986
July,
with
our
group
as
I was
• Julyml98 -no
because I came m
another regime.

ANSWER:

Tito Okello?
· in Sudan.
•
while
we
were
still
• Okello was· changmg
No, Tito

QUESTION:

(
Inaudible)

ANSWER:
QUESTION:
ANSWER:

QUESTION:

f the present Government.
• the hands o
the
power
was
m
We camew h en
(Inaudible)
. the distributiono~food thet,p;~~;~
involved m
d it was m Augus
had
"eached, I was ·n the barracks an
ed very narrowly.
Afte r I
..
f ·t were I
I also escap
f
• d part• oattacked
I '
ho receive
the barracksof course defieated and some o
w
the Achoh
they were,
fi e were caught.
When
from there, of course,I remember about v
To.en
d in our areas.
them escape
Continue.
5743

NSWE

b ut four of th m stayingin my own
in m own
th y had loot d one village which is~ea.
h 1 t d th t n and th y ncv r killedanybody.It
ho w
bb d th m bout four,with spearsandarro
0
So th m
d to tak m cloth s andthey went. But unfo~.8°
-to
'fo
1 'on ofth huntersin our areahad discovered a ptac!'
wh re the
s tiling. So h cam and reportedto the anny _ to th
NRA .. who w at Pagerinya.Fourteenpeople were taken andthe;
foundthey werehavingshot guns. On that day they had killedthreeof
them in that place and they capturedtwo who were brought to the
authority. This was in Uganda- in my own place. This wasjust last
year. •

~U::

QU

AN

QU

ANl

QUl

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

ANSWER:

So from that the people in that place were under threat because of these
few people or small group which come during the day or at night in
search of people's food -properties, I would say.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

ANSWER:

These people were Acholi frpm Apec side. They were the rebels. Even
other people in my area they knew them by name.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

QU1

AN~
QUI

ANS

ANSWER:

You see, I did not go back because you see the other brother leaving five
children and then the other one leaving four. I have got six. Now my
father is dead. So I decided to go there. Perhaps th~y would give me
two thousand shillings and staying far away in Kampala as it is .today. It
will be very far to run, otherwise there would even be no home·for the
relatives to visit there.
•

QUESTION:

How about being posted in Moyo? Would you like to be posted in
~oyo?

ANSWER:

If they could post me to Moyo, perhaps, it is better. There I would be
safe. But I have not yet tried.

QUE

ANS

QUE
ANS'

QUESTION:

So you do not fear losing your job or being away? So you do not have
any complaint against your employer?

ANSWER:

With my employer, I do not have any complaint.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

ANSWER:

There is one-you know what happened during Amin's time. ?1~Y
thought these Amin's what - brothers -or during Amin's time the maJ0 ?ty
of the people were from our area with their relatives although they bongl
.
t Colone
a soldier from our area. You remember the other' L1eutenan
1
Toloko is a real man from our area. And, of course,.when those peope
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QUE

QUE:

ANS 1

Uri and th
QU TI N:
N WR:

QU TION:
N WER:
QU STION:
AN WER:

Wh

foundinwhat-

It w Li ut nnnt Ion I T k
Fort p rta1bmn hand th n ho: ontwth~
w givena chanceto openthe
o iororo.

Whattim ?

H work d at Fort Portaland h
there.
e open d that placeas the Commander

Wash notorious?
H was notoriousand this mrufwas takenduringthe day. Yeah of
course,I rem mb r those we11killedduringAmin'stime;perhaps,they
took it as a 11venge when they cameand returnedbackto 0bote. They
had,the pow r. They r vengedon the people.

QUESTION:

What w re the reasons for killing them? Wasthere any fighting with
any group?

ANSWER:

No, therewas no fighting.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

ANSWER:

fu1 as I told you•the fonner soldiershad
The whole area was peace 1
disannedby the Tanzanians.
surrenderedtheir guns. All peope were

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

ANSWER:

• reIief
You know people suffiered s.tarvation
andm
takento the campandtheir

•

helped those who had be:nr:::~se

• N1'mule
becausethe real office
thesepeoplewhowe~t th~re
~•~

aid wasdgit; r::~~o~a
Peoplelostti:~;i";i,:!:~
suffere a o
th cam to our areaan
n when ey
all old me
I 1 t theirlivesthere.
oth rwi e peop e os

QU STION:

·n camps?

o they found th m l

h land I had to go to
~d th n I had to

ANSW R:

th re
not n ug
fr m thpn din 1 4. I hndt 8 th
Y CS, operating
h' h w,
p
h in th nm .
th camp w ic
th
t
become 11

QU STION:

(Jn udiblc)

J\NW

R:

QU TION:
AN WER:

Th

w

I

and th n P pi

f1od.

w r: th

Most ofth

hild
.• au
child n, b.,
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0;'d:eoldest;

ft r th

,

, u bad., ur wn

th ir du tion?
I and pu :u
.
dnrdof ducation there
ukn th tr tan

was notgood.

So you do.not come like that. The children were not

Up-

to-date.
QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

ANSWER:

Now, when we went back we foun~ all and everything was taken. No
the villagers are organizing in their individual areas, at least, to
voluntary service to res~e all ~ese things. But, if they are not up ~
date, there are a lot ofthmgs lacking; people there do not have money. It
is terrible. Those people offered their services, the stationery and it is
difficult to start off schools under such conditions.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

ANSWER:

I could say in Pari, there was Opari one, Opari two. There was Byokwe.
There was Murungwe and Ogwene and then Opari was divided intotwo
Luwe and Ari and then there was a place where those who had got cattle,
I should say if there was - there was about eleven camps.

QUESTION:

About how many people who were taken there altogether?

ANSWER:

About two thousand approximately - about 11 camps which were called
East and West; but I do not know how many people were and I do not
know how many camps were. I only passed there when they were
repatriating them. So these were mostly from Moyo area or t4e rest of
West Moyo. The people in the camps. Yes. Refugees. Refugeesin
Western Bank were mostly people in East Moyo but you see there are
other people also West Madi in Arua who were taken there.

QUESTION
(MR. NAGENDA):

t

You said that - in April, 1981, when the Acholi had been removed from
your area you were able to return; .Is that 'so?

ANSWER:

During that time those people had. problems, like mine - the skeletonof
my brother was not buried. So that was my only purpose to come
otherwise officially other people were buried in the camps.

QUESTION:

No- but you were able to return?

ANSWER:

Yes, I was·able to return.

QUESTION:

Then why did you go back?

ANSWER:

You see I came in a stealthil wa • e en during that time all the pow~r
• th'eu hands. You could not' stay there. Nobody was sure Ofh1S
was m
.
life. AU the power was in their hands. All the power was still in tbetr
hands.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

ANSWER:

Yes, the Acholi were present during·Milton Obote's time.

5746.

QUESTION:

But Obote is

not

anAcholi.

ANSWER:

He is not anAcholi.

QUESTION:

Are you Sa)'lng
• that,.
yourself who had
m your view and •
Go
gone to N' ul,
in the view f th
vemment to-persecute p ~ e, that it was th o . e people like
eop e from the district? e pohcy of 0bote's

ANSWER:
QUESTION:

That one I cannot tell h' .
is rum. I do not know wh h
N b
.
y e was doingthat
0 , ut did you think •
.
•

ANSWER:

Yes, that was his policy

QUESTION:

?kay if you think that he was doin
•
.m this area had do th.
g revenge,are you saymgthat people

:::?

it was his poli ?
But would you say it was his iolic~ :es not matter what reasons
.
persecutepeoplefromthis

revenge was necess;?

mgs to Obote and to his friends for which

ANSWER:

You ~ee that I do not know what these people <lidto the Acholi and the
Lang1. You see during Amin's time -

QUESTION:

Okay in your view were they - during Amin'stime?

ANSWER:

Perhaps when taking over the chair from him but most of them were
Anyanya perhaps that is what they thought was the reason.

QUESTION:

Why were these people - LieutenantColonelToroko- notorious? Was it
because No, that one I cannot tell. It is his own individualbehaviour.

ANSWER:
QUESTION:
ANSWER:

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

Okay, how _didhe behave?
.
.
eriencedit myselfbut to me he was behaving
That they said I had not exp 1 th said that lie was harassingpeople,
nonnally; to the other peop ethee~ports I was hearing. But to me
killing people. Those are
particularly he never behaved badly.
.
backto that point laterbut let me

t=~your brother, ent back :d !

Okay when you said that ~ I ~~I!

!~;:

say that, whythen
;;ud=~
•;ou w~• ou wereh~:;1'
A;ril,
that, was an
ur life was in danger
so that you felt that yo
1981?
and then e sa that th massages
, .:
ake that statement .
e area during Obot 1.1me
We came only to Jt1 . while e ere 111thh n because when we
were for us to r;:;;n
something coul: :~
as on our side whose
ything could
'wing da somebo .
man was still there, s~
:°uned the:roon the fo~~ef sided ~th choli:: strangledby those who
as a former
....,,nsethe man
brother w
To our s-r
the manhad tD run5747

hadreturned there. So each of us had to take his private way at night8ttd
went back.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

ANSWER:

This man I understand was killed by unknown people. Thatis h
was killed. So the brother on finding how his br~er waskilled ~w~
to escape.

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

QUESTION:

Invariably, during Obote's time in 1981 you told us that they w
carrying out revenge. It is also the reason why you did come backw:
Obote's government fell and was taken over by Okello?
you see when you take refugee in another country it is the authority
of
that Government to ask you whether they would like you to comeback
or not. They have to negotiate. But as that thing had never beendone
'
we had no power to return on our own.
I was also in exile. The government has never negotiated for meto come
back. I just came back. Why? That is a fact. Why did you have to wait
for the Governmentto do that and why?

QUEl
ANS1

QUEl

ANS

QUESTION:

Because we felt the change is in our area.

ANSWER:

Yes, but al~o the change was in my area; but what I am saying is thatI
also came back.

QUESTION:

Why didn't you come back?

ANSWER:

We did not come back because this is the fellow who had killed my
other brothers. Now when he is in power and now we do· not know
whether he will come and revenge or he would do the same thing which
he had done to my brother?

QUE

QUESTION:-

Okay so Obote was taking revenge and Okello was also taking revenge.

Qill

ANSWER:

Oh, not Okello because when this man Okello took over he was the man
who asked the other anny man not everybody who were in the fonner
anny to come back.

ANS

QUESTION:

Could you have come back yourself at that time in 1985 July.

QU1

ANSWER:

I was not asked. So I could not come.

QUESTION:

So for you to come back, you have to be asked first?

ANSWER:

Yes.

QUESTION:

Okay. Now is it nonnal for people to take revenge when nothing.baS
been done to them?

ANSWER:

It is not nonnal.

QUE
ANS
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ANS

p
d th

I

A W

in Ji

PeopleWereabnonna1

• I d notknowwheth

ertheywerenonnal

(In dibl )

Actu lly imal d notrcveng withoutanything.

u

A

jblc in your v.·owand al o .t"..,._ hat h
m,.m w
you eardthat d •
mm time p .ople werehat ed • indeedthat peoplewerekn:~
rtur d. and kll1d. Couldthereforethi be the reason- I am not
adv c 1n reveng?

T it P

A • • •

W

. ou c, duringAmin' time, I haveneverexperienced
soldiersgoingfor
innocent people at home; but what I had experiencedwas that
mcbody,thi u allyhappenedwithsomebig people;that somebody,
o-and o, yesterdayastheyusedto go to the President'sOffice,thereis
a meeting. o-and- o was missing. I have neverexperiencedpeople
comingfromvillageto villageevenharassingpeople- wrongpeople.
0

you are ayingthat, duringAmin'stime,big peopledisappeared.

Ye.
(Inaud'ble)

Ye.
then and duringObote'stimethat even
ere
i
a
difference
between
k'lled Is that what you are
th
But
. the villageswere t •

otd.nary peasan

in

ayjng?

A SW R:

QU

A

ION:

w

yc •

.
1 going to villag s and
le - llkeP op
thinkabout
P
thinkaboutthesepeo
But whatdo you
Whatd you .
. rible thing. I agree.
k?
tcr . r. r examplefromban
k i1Jin pc pJc•J apcaring
10
the c pc pie d1 ap
ft i

I o bad.

J cc. Ok y.
and nineteen.

A W

N

rt1

tt:ccr in I(ilero
h ing ord .
y O w r pure

re than30•

.5149

about eighteen

QU

II

w

tn

th

in Kifombc?

ANS

m y ur hou choldgood?
QUE

A '
i

ing Offic r; I wastaken
ooks. So thatis when
nc , in the office.

ANS1
QUEI

cl k?

ANS1

lOt

th

uw

nthatj b'l
QUE5

up rvi or in the Commercial

h.

ANS"1

N:

N:

mwh

4l

t.
N:

mm ittl nnk?
inl

Q

N:

Wh

QUES

th
N.

Wh

ANS"

H i

1d

N

',

as
QUES

7 0

Q

TIO

Whenwas that .

tune Youthonni.

AN WER:

When we i.-~ .

QUESTION:

Aminhadto take

ANSWER:

QUESTION:

~t

Uganda had

a good leader?
UciUlildep
•
was no disM-i-: .endence, of cours
L
- ...uu.&.nation'n..
e, good thi
Wuen the take
• u1en I thought ·t
ngs were done and there
mi .
over happ
1 was good until
xmg People with
ened. Then th, .. about 8 years
groups.
~s
started happening with
over in 1971.

Yes, in 1971.

Then that is when yo th
were in Kam
u ought government started
.

pala and you were worl( .
- okay, when you
mg m Kampala were you yourself

m the company of soldiers?
ANSWER:

1 had friends with the soldiers b
the Anny and even wh
~e
some of my brothers were there in
they came to the Banken ~ was m the UCB I helped a lot of them when
what was called PBD. • ne day when I was there I was dealing with

QUESTION:

Y'as th e~ at time to your knowledge a system of fillingjobs specifically
m certain areas, would you perhaps have been given this promotion
b ecause you were from a particular area?

ANSWER

You see I had experience, even the board of inquiries were taken there
because the first Managing Director and then the Personnel Manager
they were the first people_after the Indians from the East. So you see
during that time there were a lot of people - So during that time things
had turned to the Kumamu side. I am a Kumamu. So there was Mr.
Mukasa who took over and Mr. Mukasa also started practising the same
thing. This was the main reason why I did not stay long although I was
enjoying the job, going all over Uganda. So Mr. Mukasa they had a
meeting, telling those people that I was blaming people. Then they had
to suspend me. They suspended me. I stayed for two days, I heard from
the Purch~ing Officer that I was dismissed. So I had to collect all these
d I went for my temporary thing to be temrinated. So I had come to
an th letter So I took it to the Managing Drrectorthere I asked for a
get e
•
•
·on from him So I got a suspensionletter.
recommen datl
•

QUESTION:
ANSWER:

QUESTION:

From Mr. Nyanzi?
.
anzi was the Chainnan. So I went there with his
Yes. Seme1 Ny.
·stant They followedmy letters. They said how
• man - his ass1
economic
th •listened to the matter. So they went and
can this be so? And ey
mfortable So I had to cook my ways
reinstated me but I w3l.:1tt
was not ~cared. That was not veiy
leave the place.
uk
then another one and someonewho
to
important. Then 1•t was Mr•M asa, So wheever got it had to 1et us go
from the West. So here 1 am.
was
•streated.
because we were mi
. 1974 - 1975?
You went ID
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>
ANSWER:

Yes.

QUESTION:

Am I right?

·ANSWER:

QUES"

Yes. So when you wanted to check with your account in Aruayou COul
arrange to confinn what the amount is there; and if I believe you w d
my real brother I could help like ~ friend I could support - and give ~
money in such a way I also expenenced when I had no money. With the
bank I could tell the amount of money •

ANSW
QUES1
ANSW
QUES1

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

With these soldiers - you see a lot of people alive at that time and in
these places they felt they knew - that there is going to be veiy hard
times from these soldiers for the ordinaiy people. Would you agree with
that?
I would agree with that when you think of the way they speak when you
start doing a good thing or something an anny man thinks that you are
inferior to him. You have no power to talk to somebody who is in a
uniform. So they tum your good advice as if you are trying to aespise
them.

ANSWl

QUEST

ANSWI
QUESTION:

For example, did you hear of people being for the first time being put in
boots of motor cars?

ANSWER:

I never felt it myself but the stories were circulated when we were
around.

QUESTl

QUESTION:

Yes but did you ever hear - I understand there they. heard - of many
being put in boots and had never been seen again. So you must _have
also heard it.

ANSWB

ANSWER:

Yes, I heard that many times.

QUESTION:

Do you think that might be one of the reason why people try to revenge;
not that I am agreeing that revenge is a good thing; but don't you think
that might be one of the reasons?

ANSWER:

I do not know because that means that if your brother is against me and
is against somebody else's brother, that means it will continue - the
whole thing will continue.

ANS

QUESTI
ANSWEl

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

ANSWER:

Yes.

QUESTION:

You said that you had to leave because the were giving ou Shs.2,000.
which cannot help you to look after your brother's famil . Are ou able
to manage the affairs of your brother's family and our own famil ?

ANSWER:

QUESTI

QUESTI

ANSWEl

I cannot because -
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QUESTI~
ANSWE

QUESTION:

But

how do Y

pe?ple?

ANSWER:
QUESTION:

ANSWER:
QUESTION:

ouman

age - what do You do for more than eleven (I I)

(Inaudible)
So you are&rowing?
Yes.
Is there anything - I m

£ h

ean, our Comtni • ·
or elp; we do not directly have hel . t1on is supposed to recommend
any recommendation you want t P, ut we can recommend,is there us o act upon?

ANSWER:

QUESTION:
ANSWER:

yes, I would appeal to you if
.some relief or aid to b •
you co~d agree to support or give me
like th
.
nng .up these chtldren; otherwise, if they are left
c.
at .to ~tayhke th at wttltout help. With me also it is veiy difficult
.tOr me to bnng them up.
What about your area - district? Is there something that you would ask
for in particular?
.
You see, up to now, people lack food, they lack agriculturalfood, means
of transport and it is veiy difficult for people to move quickly; and the
cest of living is veiy expensive.

QUESTION:

Would you say finally ~fthere are no schools and water problem, were
there schools before?

ANSWER:

Tuey were schools which were put up by the fonner regime up to the
foundation.level. Now, it is not finished.

QUESTION:

•
m our own point of view or somebodywho has studied, do
Fmalhly,fr~ 'thy.c..omwhat you have seen in the present Government, in
you ave 1at u
.?
·
trying to do anything about 1t.
.

ANSWER:

ort because even now I am one of the resistance
yes, they have my supp
talk to these people freely when they
• ffi 'al • so you see you
. c.
y
Council o c1 s,
The can get something 1or your. ou
Tuey
do
not
loot.
Y
come b ack •
talk to them frankly.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

ANSWER:

Everybody.

QUESTION:

ANSWER:
QUESTION:

ANSWER:

Nobody remained.
Nobody remained.
And as such?

thes old men. Those were
ble people to move, t of them when they came,
were una
the movemen
Except there
where we got
the people from
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►

what they do at home and they come and collect the remaining prope
and others. So we got all those reports from those very old Peoplew:
were just left there.

QUESTION:
ANSWER:

A

Those were not killed?
Those were not killed because they were almost useless.

QUESTION:

Okay. Were these people anny people or what - the ones who come
there?

Q

ANSWER:

Those people were in anny uniform. Yes.

A

QUESTION:

So they were really soldiers?

Q

ANSWER:

Yes.

QUESTION:

And when you escaped you went away; and, when you came back, all
your property had been taken?

ANSWER:

All had gone.

QUESTION:

You just got stranded there. But then you said that when these people
were moving away - this is a question which you have been asked - you
were moved away in 1981. It means that these people were n~ there
from 1981 onwards?

Q1

ANSWER:

No, they were moved a few days in March - almost at the end ofMarchthen it was on the 1st of April, that is when the other army whose
daughter was married to Acholi who was fighting the group then he went
back and reported to those people.

QUESTION:

So, all that period they remained in your area, although there was
nobody?

ANSWER:

Yes, although there was nobody, they remained there, only pushing off
the roofed and then the beds. They could go and erect a small hut and so
on.

QUESTION:

Okay. Now Toroko, was he your uncle?

ANSWER:

That was my tribesman - not a -

QUESTION:

I see. Besides Toroko, were there any other soldiers in the anny?

ANSWER:

Yes, my own brother. They had killed him - Captain Nasur - who was
also one of the few instructors.

QUESTION:

He disappeared during Amin's time?

QUESTION:

A]

Q1

Qll
C

co
E

ea
Ejj

And other persons.
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Thereare others- s Id.
QUESTION:

ANSWER:

.

o iers - of the lowerrank.
al
ese so escapedtoo 'th
•
Wl Youto the Sudan?
Yes, we escaped with th
decided not to go back to
to th e Sudan, now some of them have
are now with the cousinsin ;tannmy-someof them·havereturned. They

I see. Andth

;::1

y,

QUESTION:

ANSWER:
QUESTION:

Yeah. You were in Kampalain 1974175?

Yes.

Now I Want to !'nowwhetheryou recallit as a fact. i,;your knowledge
were the Achoh and the Langi being killed duringthe Amin'speriod?

ANSWER:

With me I have never seen them practically being killed but rumours
were saying some who were in the anny not the civilians;but the people
in the armythey were being killed. Yes.

QUESTION:

~d that that is the reason why these people turned on your district
because they thought it was your district which killed them?

ANSWER:

yes, maybe they thought that this man perhapsw~ from here.

QUESTION:_

•
I
t ou to look at this questionof revenge·you are saymg that man, ~an Y
to be the thing; the Acholi were
about one tribe because this ap~ars W st Nile they were saidto have
overthrown_ and then th~~:i:e .:::oli :,me back; they came to ~est
gone and killed them:
1 f West Nile. What do you think
Nile and then they kill the peop e. o
. ?
• ·type of thing happeningagam.
could stop th is

ANSWER:

QUESTION:
COUNSEL:

• them to be together- friends.
.What would stop it is to convince
I

How?
•
. .
the next witness also
.
Gentlemen Comm1ss1oner,
My Lord C~,
Emmanuel Eluwaga.
A .... .,, D1stnct 1s
from ru"""
Ugh.

see.

WITNESS N0.288: MR.
SWORN IN

COUNSEL:
ELUWAGA:
COUNSEL:
ELUWAGA:

NUEL ELUWAGA EMMA

7 years, a
ual Eluwaga, 3 .?
You are Emman ty East Mad•·
in Adoki Sub-coun '
Yes.
1·n this area?
And you w.ereboin-

,-

Yes.
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Madi by tribe ofLajokivillage

COUNSEL:

• tinte.?
you have never left it at any given

ELUWAGA:

No.

COUNSEL:

you are a cultivator?

ELUWAGA:

Yes, I am a cultivator.

COUNSEL:

I see. In 1979, were you in your area?

ELUV

ELUWAGA:

Yes.

corn

COUNSEL:

Now, in June, 1979, were there some strange people who came to Your
area?

corn

ELUWAGA:

Yes, Sir.

COUNSEL:

Did you know why they came?

ELUWAGA:

They came to liberate us.

COUNSEL:

Liberate you from what? When you say - they came to liberate us - what
do you mean?

ELUWAGA:

They came to give us peace.

COUNSEL:

I see. These -were they Ugandans or some foreign troops?

ELUWAGA:

They were Ugandans - Ugandan troops.

COUNSEL:

Yes, what happened when they came?

ELUWAGA:
COUNSEL:
ELUWAGA:
COUNSEL:
ELUWAGA:

EUffl
,

.

When they came they advised us not to go away, we should stay around.
~ere these Ugandans or Tanzanians troops? Because in 1979 there were
other troops which came outside Uganda?

EL

These were Tanzanian troops.

co

I see, these.were Tanzanian troops. So you had a good relationship witb
the Tanzanian troops when they came?
Yes.
I see. Did they stay there all along or they left some time?

COUNSEL:
ELUWAGA:

COID

COID

COUNSEL:
ELUWAGA:

ELUV

They left some time.
When was that?

That·wasin 1984.
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COUNSEL:
ELUWAGA:

COUNSEL:
ELUWAGA:

COUNSEL:
ELUWAGA:

Yes! Wh.
en theyleft Wereth
ey replaeed by other people?
Yes.
Who replacedthem?
These Acholi people.
These Acholi people?
Yes.

COUNSEL:
What do you mean - they werereplacedby the Acholipeople- howdid
you know that people who replaced themwere Acholi?
ELUWAGA:

These people you can see their facesand youreallyrecognisethatthey
are the people.

COUNSEL:

Did you - they were Acholi by language;by -

ELUWAGA:

By language.

COUNSEL:

By language?

ELUWAGA:

Th.eyuse
d th err
• language - Chacha- chachaivi.

COUNSEL:

I see. Well, but there are.many people speaking same languageas the
Acholi?

ELUWAOA:
COUNSEL:

• the language was the Acholi.
.
No,
•
.
we have had evidence
th Acholi. Incidentally,
·
· his area
I see; the l~guag~ w: Te~ere - he said, these peopl~arnved m
from one witness ;
far is Tekere from your place.
in October, 1979. ow

ELUWAGA:

. ·rnot 6 km it is 10km.
It is about 6 kms away, 1
ty?

COUNSEL:

• a different county from your coun .
So, Tekere is

ELUWAGA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

ELUWAGA:
COUNSEL:

ELUWAGA:

th se people had am•ved in Tekere first
d
whether
e
ou heaJi
I see. HadY to your place.
before th eY came

• d 1·n Tekere first.
ho were killed - list
Yes, they arnve
1cnowsome peopie w
.
d if you
th details an
,.cularplace
Give us e
But in our parllonths.
their names.
. differentplacesta.
yed therethree m
:lef3ll awaY to . sion andwes
So manY.p:'gathered at a n11s
there,we h
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COUNSEL:

-suggesting that on the arrival of the Acholi in Your
So you are
th
•
area;
somepeop le ran to Sudan and o ers went m a camp at the mission?.

ELUWAGA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

How many people do you think ran to ~udan as a result of these Acholi
coming to your area?

ELUWAGA:

So many. Those who remained there were about 300 people, but the rest
went to Sudan.

COUNSEL:

corn

. I see. So you mean 300 are the ones who went to Adjumani Mission or
300 are the ones who went to Sudan?

ELUWAG}:\:

I beg your pardon.

COUNSEL:

I was asking you - about how many people left your area to Sudan as a •
result of the arrival of the Acholi soldiers?

ELUWAGA:

ELlJV

ELUV

corn

ELUV

corn

ELUV
COID

Around 200 people.

ELUV
COUNSEL:

They went to Sudan?

ELUWAGA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

So your story is that - the Tanzanian troops left your areas and were
replaced by the Acholi; this was in 1982. Is that correct?

ELUWAGA:

That is correct.

COUNSEL:

Now when they came, what happened?

ELUWAGA:.

When they came they started looting properties from people.

COUNSEL:

Do you know why this happened? Is it that you did not welcome them?

ELUWAGA:

The reason I did not know.

COUNSEL:

Are you suggesting that immediately they came then they started the
atrocities? •

EUJV

As ~oon as they arrived they started shooting; they started as I said

COUl

ELUWAGA:

corn

corn

earlier on, rampant killings, beatings and so on.

COUNSEL:

Before they arrived in the area, were there any anti-government activities
that they came to put down?

ELUWAGA:

They were not there.

COUNSEL:

1 niean ,. were the people happy about the changes that had taken placein
1979
when the liberators overthrew th~ government of Idi Amin?
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BLUWAGA:

They were not happyb
have been somethin because
having been has

COUNSEL:

•
g - ad cooking
•
y OUlllean - they n,
"ere not hap

ELUWAGA:

They werenot happy,

COUNSEL:

Why?

ELUWAGA:

c
.

ed away,they felt th
ere must

PYor they were happy?

That the govellllllent in which most e I
people who were there were also cha: dote were!~asoverthrown,and most
e uom thetrJobs.

COUNSEL:
ELUWAGA:
COUNSEL:

I see. So when these Acholi came did th
ne w Govellllllent or there was no such
' a resistance?
ey cometo put downresistanceto a

I do not know because we arrived when they had alreadyarrived.
• Now, when they arrived, did you put resistance;did you fightthem; did you
se~ some acts of insecurity?

ELUWAGA:

Initially there was no resistance, they were welcome, but what was their
intention was not known.

COUNSEL:

So earlier you mentioned that they started killing people, even killing
children and so forth, can you tell this Commissionsome names of people
who were killed by these Aqholi troops?

ELUWAGA:

• •
m father Whenthey arrivedas I said
yes, that I can tell. ?ne w~ ~~Zr
and ~y mother, to say the whole
earlier on, all of us mcluding y M' .
After staying there for two
family including others went to the 1ss1on.f1
od stuff from home. Before
•ctl ame to collect some o
di
M
days my father stn y c
'gh d b about three or four sol ers. Y
.he c~uld take the food, he was ~• te hi~ they requestedhim ~ give th~m
father had cattle; so when the~1gh~: Th;~ they asked for a chickenwhich
•
d •nk He gave them e m •
.d they could not leave my
milk to n • and they ate. it. Then ~ey sai , he saw my fatherbeing
my father gave
d to be at a distance,so
father. The Uncle happene
shot dead.

ur Uncle' was he just at a distance?
•

COUNSEL:

Who was yo

ELUWAGA:

Festo AvuJa.

COUNSEL:

ELUWAGA:
COUNSEL:
ELUWAGA:

•

you did not give us

'

.

?

. hat was his narne.
fyour father,w
the name o

Mr. Likaroro Loguna.

ght us the n_ie~sage
th! :~
Yes.
left then the Vnckl~~~d to thetoMi:~:::.otbing
• • t)l.ey '
and too
e also
killing htll}, - We came
brothercam
After ad been killed. after that mY deadfatker h .
Two weeks was also shot
b uried hnn. on th e waYhe
from home,
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COUNSEL:

What wasbis name?

ELUWAGA:

His name was Alex Druga

COUNSEL:

Whathappened to his body?

co

ELUWAGA:

We also took the body and buried him in the Mission cemetery.

ELl

COUNSEL:

Yes.

ELUWAGA:

Three weeks staying in the Mission, I personally also fell a victimwh
also came out for a short call and when I was going back, they shot me ;~~
leg.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

COl

ELUWAGA:

Even at i;right I was assisted by the Prie$ and Nuns who were there at the
Mission. I got healed after about two weeks. As we were staying thereafter
such incidents happened usually during the day there was a father
Kulumanyi who used to go out during the day in his vehicle; wheneverhe
could sight dead bodies; he, with assistance of others, would collectthe
bodies and bring them for burial.

ELU

EL

COl
ELl

CO"L

ELU
COUNSEL:

I see. Were there many bodies collected by this Rev. Father in this way?

ELUWAGA:

It is difficult to know; but from the reports which arrived in the Mission,
those who were not near the Mission they would take them to other areasand
those who were there were, taken to be buried around the Mission.

COUNSEL:

No, I am asking those bodies that were brought to the Mission; werethey
many? Can you state any four, twenty? •

cou
EL
COU1

ELUV

ELUWAGA:

They were about 30 - they were even buried at the cemetery.

COID

COUNSEL:

Yes. You mentioned that even these soldiers, the Acholi used to kill
children; do you have some names of children killed by these soldiers?

EUffi

ELUWAGA:

In particular, from the family, there were two children killed, they were
removed· from their parents and then beaten, banged against walls or pees,
their names - one was Karode, another one was James.

COUNSEL:

How old were they?

ELUWAGA:

Karode was 6 months; James was 4 months.

COUNSEL:

Did you find out why these Acholi behaved in this way?

ELUWAGA:

th
A~rding to what I know, they were doing this out of anger, saying at
Aminwas somebody from this area

COUNSEL:

Amin was from Madi?
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COUN

COUN

ELUWAGA:

Thateven if he was
rest will be take

not a Madiby tribe
. n as one 'WestNile.' 'but theareaof

coUNSEL:
ELUWAGA:

COUNSEL:
ELUWAGA:

COUNSEL:

Whatwas wrong of Amin
b .

Arua,
Moyo
andthe

emgfromWestNil ?
During his regime, the to
.
e.
were from the same area P anny offic1alsand.other
•
government
officials

I see. Did you have sometop anny officialsfro
m yourarea?FromLajogi.'?
We did not have many there but th
0 nl~ one who was actually
prominent enough, high enou~ he w:e Mwas
cadres.
•
oses Ali;the rest werejust low

What was wrong with Ainin'stop annyofficersin yourview?

ELUWAGA:

In my view they were not bad.

COUNSEL:

To your knowledge did Amin's soldiersor top officersparticipate~ the
killings of people, mistreatingthem during.&nrn:stime? Do youknowor
you don't know?

ELUWAGA:

I do not know.

COUNSEL:

• t
•
?
Were you satisfiedwith Amin
s regime·

ELUWAGA:

He was good because he was_not killing.

COUNSEL:

• Amin' timeattributed
to himorto
I see. Did you hear of any killings dunng
s
the government.

ELUWAGA:
COUNSEL:

ELUWAGA:
COUNSEL:
ELUWAGA:

COUNSEL:
ELUWAGA:
COUNSEL:

• here

That was m

•
. A holi did they do any
ki1lings by these soldiers c '
art
from
I see. Now _ap
1?
other things to local peop e •
lootedanimalsand
they beat people,they
th burned houses,
They killed, ey
soon.
1t.1: .. ·on and
to the 1v~S1
d
I told you earlier,w: ~ to ourhomes;an
':th others, as
d downwe caJ1l
Me together wt
things coole
,
. e when
when the tun bUJ11t
doWll•
hadbeen
our homes
Mission?
staYat the
'"''long did you
For h OYT
th Mission.
Turee months at e
whichmonth?
hich monthto
I see. From w

did you do?•

Now what
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EL

AGA:

COUNSEL:
ELUWAGA:
CO

SEL:

From August to November.

coUJ

From November, 1982?

coM

Yes.

corn

I see. Now what caused you to move back to your home?

ELD'

ELUWAGA:

After they had left.

corn

CO

Do you know the circumstances under which these Acholi left your area
to
enable y-0uto go back?

ELUV

SEL:

ELUWAGA:

COUNSEL:

During that time the Minister Apiliga who used to come there because
h
won an M.P.there, used to come and encourage us that we should go ~
and settle; because the soldiers were not there.
Yes. But do you know when the government heard about that was1h
government aware that the Acholi were committing these atrocitiesfor1h
three months you were away from your home?

com
corn
COUN

ELUWAGA:

They were not aware.

COUNSEL:

The government was not aware?

ELUW

ELUWAGA:

Yes.

COUN

COUNSEL:

I see. Did these Acholi have a. commander or something in command
them?

ELUW

ELUWAGA:

They had commanders.

co

COUNSEL:

Do·yo~ know any of them?

ELUWAGA:

One of them was a commander called Ojulu.

COUNSEL:

Did you know his rank?

ELUWAGA:

I cannot recall.

COUNSEL:

Now could you tell us as to how you think th g emrn nt
about these atrocities that were being committ d b th

ELUWAGA:

COUNSEL:
ELUWAGA:

ELU\Vi

COUN

ELUW

COUN~

The government came to learn it from th Hon urabl
because when he was visiting us w could gi
to the government.
Were jo~sts
- people of newspap rs - vi iting , ur
th
not complain to them so that the can l t go mm nt kn , .
They did not come.
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ELUW
u uld
COlJN

id

u

Id n tkn w.
And did

ukn w

P rsoncall d B n B Un?
I can lightl recall.

0

EL:

What do ou lightl

call boutbim?

LUWAG:

H was al oat rribl manlikeo·u1
~ u.

OUNSEL:

Whatwash?

ELUWGA:

Was he an anny man----or----

COUNSEL:

No
n Bella wasa newspaperman·he wasaJ·oumalisto
be
• B
havmg
• visited
· · your area?
'
• o youremem
r
hnn

ELUWAGA:

I cannotrecall.

COUNSEL:

I see. So after three monthstheseAcholiwereremoved;
weretheyreplaced
by other people?

ELUWAGA:

After the Acholi ieft, the NRAwerethe oneswhowereleftthere.

COUNSEL:

NRA?

ELUWAGA:

Tue current anny.

COUNSEL:

you mean the Acholi left themwhenthe anny

f

.

cameto yourarea? Thismust

have been in 1986.

BLUWAGA:

actuallythe currentann
Well, when the Acholi left,
came there.

COUNSEL:

BLUWAGA:

d

COUNSEL:

w re th on who
'd tbre months?

? B caus ou ru
three
d to yourhome
. the Mi ion for .
Is that when you retume
u sa ou sta d in . ustha been111
This was in 1982, ~e~authse.:eo
months then_itmean ~t mu t ha been
hen1tlS
. l Ann1 JO ur
months. But W
NRAd finite """'"
1982 or 1983. But th
nt arm cam
in 1986.
th re b foreth P
A ho am
ctually
it
was
the
UNL
t tJNLA?
A
d ou \ re no
did
thre.
~~~
~-~
th Acholiv hO~ t h n the' , re
Well, you mean
the particularun oth r trib ?
We did not 1cnowat Acholiandnotan
ow these were
you kn

a::
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ELUWAOA:
• COUNSEL:

I knew it from th languag •
Is there a differenc betw n p oplo from Lango and Acholi
spenking the same languag or diffi rent langu
?
' are they

ELUWAOA:

You cannot distinguish bctwe nth two.

COUNSEL:

But are you now saying that the Acholi and Lango are the sam people?Do
you make a difference?

ELUWAOA:

They have got a difference but from the language and from appearan .
.
• 'sh.
ceis
difficult
to d'1stingu.1

COUNSEL:

Yes, that is why I am asking you - why do you try to put the atrocitiesonth
tribe called Acholi?
e

ELUWAOA:

It is because the commander I mentioned earli r, Ojulu was there andthey
were themselves saying, they were Acholi.

COUNSEL:

Traditionally, were Acholi enemies of people of East Madi?

ELUWAGA:

They have not had - they were not enemies.

COUNSEL:

Yes; but I am asking you now, can you explain how comes that these people
came and did the things when you were not enemies?

ot.JNS1

oUNSI
1
BLUWA

oUNSE

ELUWA
COUNSE

ELUWAGA:

It is that; the soldiers of Amin came and did havoc and killed their people
the Acholi.

CHAIRN

COUNSEL:

So is it true to your knowledge that Amin's soldiers killed the Acholi?

MR.NA

ELUWAGA:

I think so; because if that thing did not happen, the Acholi would not ha
come and killed people there.

ELUWA

COUNSEL:

Now, when you left the Mission to your home did ou send for urp pl
who had gone to Sudan to come back because peac
as prevailing inth
area?

ELUWAGA:

The then Minister Apiliga would send a m ssage to th Sudan and 1 tint
he was going there himself to ask those peopl to corn back that thing N
okay.

COUNSEL:

But did you persuade your people to return?

ELUWAGA:

About half of those that had gone cam b k but th
Sudan did not come back.

COUNSEL:
ELUWAGA:

Now is the other half return d and th oth r half

ELUWA
MR.NA

ELUWA
d pin 'd

main d in udan'.

All did not come back there are till om in udan. Th m ~ ri , h
come back.'
'
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MR.NA

I see. Now do
Youhave
may b e repeated?
any fearth

•

colJNSEL:
ELlJWAGA:
s

e

coUNSEL:
ELUWAGA:

atwhat Was

done.
1
According to me . .
n 1982by
come together to , It is caused by llti
theAcholi
an llnderstandin . SUnderstan
.
g It WouJd dlllgbut •f
Would you tell us what is th
notberepeate~.
thesePeople
can
e causeof th· .
is nuSUnd
The cause of this .
.
el'Standing?
misunderstand·
•
b
some ody is in power he
mg accordin
support and when thin~s
get his owngP!p1::oisthatthat
whenever
y cansupponhim
hehastheir
I see. Now what would
•
you suggestthat
WOUid
prevent
th' hap .
• •
Is pen1ng?
That is
- if he could not I .
•
people on merit.
on Y.Pickpeopleof his ownchoi h .

g:::

ce, e Justget

COUNSEL:

In other words you are suggestingthatth.
that was the case. Aminselected his o~s proble~wascausedmthepast
people. Is that what you aretn"ng to say.? people,Oboteselected
hisown
W.JA

ELUWAGA:

That is right.

COUNSEL:

My Lord that is all for this witness.

CHAIRMAN:

Mr. Eluwaga, we still have some questionsto askyouto clarifycertain
asp~cts of your evidence;you couldpleaseanswerthem.

MR.NAGENDA:

You said that people in this regionwerenot happyaboutthefall ofthe
Amin's government. Why weretheynothappy?

ELUWAGA:

It was because they lost theirpowers.

MR.NAGENDA:

. . .
r of historicalfact. you meanAmin
. ~asin
yes we know this, It IS a matte
I thatwhatyouaresaying.
,
. thi
•on hadpower. s
power, the people m s regi

ELUWAGA:

Yes.

MR.
NAGENDA:

.th this countl'Y
hasbeen
.
aid that the problemWI ouhaveagreedthat
I see. You have also Just ~ . bis ownpeople;and~ ?
• ·
er bnngs1ll
• yourvteW•
that whoever is m pow
d govenunent
Ill
Amin did this. Did it makea goo

ELlJWAGA:

Not a good government.

MR.
NAGENDA:

roment?
Why was it a bad gove
•

ELlJWAGA:

It created differences.

MR.
NAGENDA:

Ho~ did it creatiethese

ELtJwAGA:

The fighting went on.

?

differences
•
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tell memore.
pJease

MR. NAGENDA:

Have you yourself ever li~ed anywhere but in your own region _ h
ever lived outside your region?
•
aveYou

ELUWAGA:

I have not.

MR. NAGENDA:

Then how do you know what was being done by the
actually different outside it?

ELUWAGA:

I just heard it.

MR. NAGENDA:

Have you ever had Acholi friends?

ELUWAGA:

I had none.

MR. NAGENDA:

Do you think that it is a terrible thing that rulers create problems for people
who are obviously very far from the central powers as you yourself are?

CHAIRMAN:

Amingovenun
entWas

ELUWAGA:
CHAIRMAN:
ELUWAGA:
CHAIRMAN:

MR.NAGEND

ELUWAGA:

I do not know myself.

MR. NAGENDA:

Thank you.

MR. KAWANGA:

How far is your home from this Adjumani Mission?

ELUWAGA:

It is half a mile.

MR. KAWANGA:

Just half a mile?

ELUWAGA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:
MR.NAGENI

COUNSEL:

MR.KAWANGA:

And after the troubles had ended you went back home. Did you staythere
without any further problems?

ELUWAGA:

We did not get any more problems.

MR. KAWANGA:

I see. So from 1982 onwards there were no more raids in your area?

ELUWAGA:

It was not there.

MR. KAWANGA:

So cultivation and development went on alright thereafter?

ELUWAGA:

Everything was o'k.

KENYI:
COUNSEL:
KENYI:
COUNSEL:

KENYI:
COUNSEL:
KENYI:

MR. KAWANGA:

So in your area unlike in Pekere, the problem just took three monthsand
ended?

ELUWAGA:

Yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

Now why do you think in Pekere it went on until 1986? Which is_only
miles away from your home area?

ELUWAGA:

COUNSEL:
KENYI:

It is because they were nearer to the Acholi.
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6

COUNSEL
KENYI:

HAIRMAN:
I

LUWAGA:

Want to know

.
E • Illore about Yourself y
p
?8 ng)i,h; and you lllUsthave•goneouto Slatted
givingevidenceby
education did Youreach? ,
school, Whatstandardof
al(1

From Priznaryone to Prim

HAIRMAN:
ELUWAGA:

1
ary
Puna.y
sevenin 1979.
Then thereforeafter Youdid
_ seven. COlllpJele<f
I have been digging.

CHAIRMAN:
Okay, Wei]thank Youfor &ivingus evidenceon certainIll~.
You~ay go
now, thank You. At this stagewe shallhavea breakfor lunch. I thinkthe
time
now being about 2.30 )llll.; we shall reswnehere at 3.15 p.lll. this
afternoon.

MR.NAGENDA:
This is a resumptionof the hearingof the 31st afterbreakfor h~nch.- John
Nagenda standingin for the Chainnanwhois unfortunately
not 1n this hall.
Legal Counsel,are you readyto start?
COUNSEL:

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes.
We will be startingwith a witnessNo.289

-

WITNESSN0.289: ~ MASIMOOLUKWAKENYI- SWORN
.
IN
COUNSEL:

You are Masi ·mo OlukwaKeny1,
• 88' Mad'i, MoyoTown.

KENYI:
COUNSEL:

Yes.
. . . · mployee?
• Loeal Achmmstration
e
In 1962 you were a clerk m
·

KENYI:

Jn 1968.

COUNSEL:

r 1968,what dI'd you do?
.
Afte
. I havebeendiggmg.
•
d went home,
I retired an
oment?
•
g
at
them
d
.
You om
N
of digging.
ow, what are
gth I do a b't
1
much stren '
Now I do not have

KENYI:
COUNSEL:

KENYI:
COUNSEL:

KENYI:

• ?
'You do some digging.

COUNSEL:

Yes.
,. . 9th October,1980?
ember,
Now·-do you rem

KENYI:

Yes.
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II

COUNSEL:

KENYI:
COUNSEL:

What do you remember about this date?
What I remember on that day, the bandits from the bush

cameto ~.

~

To~
And when they came what happened?

coMMISSIO~

J<ENYI:
COUNSEL:

KENYI:

If the Acholi were coming the people of Madi could run away.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

KENYI:

They came on Thursday, on Friday they were there; on Saturdayth h
heavy guns from down the Nile;then they escaped and ran away. ey ~

COUNSEL:

Now, while they were in Moyo, what did they do?

KENYI:

When they arrived in Moyo, they surrounded us, three groups surrounded
u
s.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

KENYI:

Me, in particular I decided to stay, my son and my wife escaped.

COUNSEL:

So they left you at home?

I<ENYI:

COUNSEL:

K.ENYI:
COUNSEL:
COUNSEL:
KENYI:

KENYI:

Yes, they left me at home. Then thereafter, they put my house on fireby
shooting.

MISSING TEXT
COUNSEL:

COUNSEL:

He was returned where?

KENYI:

Where he was taken I do not know. But he was taken away from·Moyo.

COUNSEL:

Was he ·replaced?

KENYI:

He was replaced by commander Peter Obura and he was a person from
Lango.

KENYI:
COUNSEL:

KENYI:
COUNSEL:

COUNSEL:

Now what happened when Nicholas was replaced by Peter Obura?

KENYI:

Thereafter they stopped killing the Madi they were were actually comin~
now - they were ~vancing those Aring~ in _fighting- I think they lost
•l O people 10 soldiers; some were buned m Moyo and others were
towards Gulu.

COUNSEL

COUNSEL:

Yes.

COUNSE

KENYI:

Actually 1f I may say duectly to the nation - what happened was h Ii.
bandits at that time when they came and they were advancing the ~cholas
• from Moyo and settling and after replacmg
• Nie· 0ther
now after capturing
0
with Obura, they were now advancing from Moyo to recapture these
areas.

KENYI:

::n

.

.
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~~

KENYI:

KENYI:

COMMISSIONER:
t>

Froll). the bandits?

I(ENYI:

From the bandi
ts, Yes.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

I(ENYI:

And these when they
shoot 1
met us they ad
. a ot of the Acholi
.
vanced towards Arin
which they met ~
army. Again after that th
ga, they managedto
.
uom the band't
ere was an th
.
band1ts
from the A .
.•
I s, they lost six sold'
o er causality
came to stand . nnga side who killed th
Th iers. These were the
still. And after th
em.
en thereafterthe fighti
allGulthe
areas under their comman.: ;hen they felt that now they had rescu:~
u.
, ey retreated- they decidedto go back to

COUNSEL:
KENYI:

Yes· whath
'
appened when they were retreating?
Thereafter they were actual!
.
.
was overthrown -that T't1 Oykrunnll
hmg after heanng that Obote'sgovernment
0
e o ad taken over -

COUNSEL:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

You mean the rebels or the bandits?

KENYI:

Those who set my house on fire were the Acholi and their commandersone
was called Nicholas. The person actually I am referringto as a bandit - these
were the people who were wearing torn clothes from the bush - they were not
the Acholi but these were the people initially indigenousMadi and Lugbara.

COUNSEL:

I see. You mean when the bandits, the natives left, the Acholi came?

KENYI:

• Yes.

COUNSEL:

I see. When they came what happened?

KENYI:

. d they got my son, two daughters and then my wife and
When they arnve ,
they took them to the barracks.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

KENYI:

h'l they retumed my
Then after a short w t e

d
wife my sister in-law an my
'

brother.

COUNSEL:

KENYI:
COUNSEL:

KENYI:

Yes.

th n
ther brother but they kept e so •
So they returned my o

back home. Around this time
- ...+nally led my son
n near the tree near the
0 m they '"'~..
d threw my so
3
At about 5. P· : . they came an
soldiers,
•ta1
they sent tw 0
and the hospt •
·ta1
in
between
hospt ,

Yes.
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CO

SEL:

KENYI:
CO

SEL:

KENYI:

Yes.
ow when this happened,m wife came and tried to assist
Ille sot1-.~
were escaping to .i..
we bush •
"'dt

COUNSEL:

Yes.
From that time we stayed about one week in the bush. Folio .
information was sent that we should go back; we should not sta: . Wing~
Y lllthe
we should come back to th e town.
•

K.ENYI:
COUNSEL:

K.ENYI:
CO

SEL:

KENYI:

Yes.
With the assistance of my wife I managed to come out togetherwithh
straight we went to the Moyo mission. We stayed there for abouttwoer
and the commander Nicholas was returned. After Trto Okellotook0~
came to Moyo and told the people of Moyo that let people have peacer~
there will be no trouble, but he was not happy that he was left by o~ .
Ill
Chair .
.
,

COUNSEL:

K.ENYI:

COUNSEL
KENYI:

COUNSEL:

Yes.

KENYI:

Th.enTrto Okello must have sent the same message to Felix Onamawhoalso
came; he was staying in Sudan. By the time Onama arrived here,therewas
already a change in government - that was not Okello's government

KENYI:

COUNSEL:

Yes.

COUNSEI

KENYI:

Th.ere was another change following that of Tito Okello, that is nowa new
government when he was coming although there appeared to be som
resistance, me I am one of the leaders, I told our sons to stop fightingthat
they should come out so that we welcome the new government. Thison I
am referring to - these ones were the former bandits; when we toldthemthis,
they also accepted our words and then they came out. We then asked
the
new government to send us now the new anny, so that we can comeand~
to them and try to agree to make some agreement with them. Thenthrr
leader sent infonnation to Kitgum asking them to come and assistth peo~
of Madi as they were now entering Madi District. These people came
we received them well; we stayed with them well for about threev; :ith
Now after settling in the district of Madi, some were sent to Aringa
~.
their commanders ahead. Actually it is good that we sta ed with ~e1?''
and as I said earlier on, also the bandits at that time, those were mdig
antn
~ and Lugbara and they came out; the were told; those_ ho~ "ll.
Jom and those who do not want can remain. So the sta ed Withth m

COMMISS

COUNSEL:

Yes; but could you tell us -

KENYI:

As I mentioned earlier, in fact as we heard the infonnation that th~ t
were co~g now about to enter the Madi, we actually sent the _mesto
0ght.
the President, we told him, that now in the district we are not gomgarea
for
and on the other hand we also asked that - fighting group from our
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KENYI:

COUN El

K.ENYI:

COUNSE
KENYI:

COUNS

• KENYI
coUNS

th

w .
. .
tndig
andJoin th lll. nou on· n
ot to fightN

OUN

L:

.

RAinsteadth

ey shouldcomeout

y s. But in th fi
Acholi to com

KENYI:

i

COUNSEL:

KENYI:

rst plac Whatcau
and cau e'p bi
sedthisband. .
ro ems?
ttryin your
I think, to me th
areathatcaused
causesare fro
m AminandObote.
How?

Th y had some dis
Obote away.

COUNSEL:

KENYI:
COUNSEL:

agreementbetweenthemselv th
.
es, en Anunhadto chase

Yes. Then when Am' h
In c asedObote
awaywhathappened
to Madi 1 ?
Th
~e
ese p ople also knewthat Am:
p ople.
m wasa notoriousperson;he killeda lot of
Are you sayingthat Aminkilledmanypeople?

KENYI:

Yes, he killed a lot.

COMMISSIONER:

How do you know?

KENYI:

Whydon't I know, I have been in Kampala. Evenone of my sonswas
actually arrestedin frontofme. Myson'snameis Elijewo.

COUNSEL:

Yes; but if Amin killed many people;why shouldthe Acholiattackyou
people who werenot Amin?

KENYI:

Now this is,· to me, this is somethingarisingfrom Obote'sown making.
After he chased awayAmin,he wasthe onewhosecommand- thesepeople
came and disturbedus.

COUNSEL:

KENYI:

Yes. The questionis - why shouldhe harasspeoplein Moyo? Wereyou
regarded Amin supporters?
e it was Onamawhotookpartin planning
I think Obote got annoyedbecaus_ h I thinkhe cameandtriedto revenge
of the overthrowingObote. Thatis w y
on us.

COUNSEL:

KENYI:
COUNSEL:

KENYI:
COUNSEL:

e was becauseof Onama?
So the reveng
. th Obote'sregimewasthe Minister
ama at that timedunng e
Yes. Because 0 n
of Defence.
d t overthrow
Obote?
h Qnamaplanne o
ou do not knoW
I see. So y
I uldnotJcnoW.
ampala co
. h's officein K
•
.
For him he was tn 1
. . d fornothingbytheAcholi?
••
re ictu:nise
.
ou we
..
~e suggesting
So you
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we

didnot have any tnbal,

rmuo:ngarmy officers during Amin's titn
e froin.
Y<>ur

Toi o and another one wasOnzi.

coUNSE

J<ENYl:
coUNSI

officers?
ut th ir duties effectively becauseth
ey Wert

J<ENYl:
coUNSI

did th y kill the Acholi and Langi?

KENYJ:

ut this on I am not sure. I do not want to C01llJnit
COUNSl

Ion l Toi o was killed. Do yo'! knowwhy?

KENYI:
wn n died. He was an engineerwiththe
t come and perform the official burialasa
refused t d S?; Toloko was sent at that time. They
uesti n d why whenever a moslem soldierdied,
th r religious denomination solider dies,he
tim m

reQiU~itea

COUNS

KENYI:

h waskilled.
COUNS

r thi disagreement, he was actually dismissed
th n h was fi 11wed after having been sent away.
n nt h m he one time went to KampalaandI
mad by a certain notorious anny officer called
ldi rs t arrest 'Ji 1 ko.

him.

h

COUN

killed.

zi· hat w

I

K.ENYl

Onzi doing in th ann ? W-as.
()nZi

big man with Amin. I could not }olo«

what sp 'fi
ec1 c Positi h
on e was.

coUNSEL:
I{ENYI:

COUNSEL:
I{ENYI:

COUNSEL:

In

Ill.

your life, did Youhearab
outthe StateRe
I have not heard of it.
search?
I see. Now apart fr
other people who we:: (~uredbsonWhowaskilledb h .
y theAcholi whoyoY s ootmg
, arethereany
There are there· very
u remember?
,
manypeoplewerekilled.
About how man
y peoplewerekilledbytheAchli?
0 .

K.ENYI:

I could not count but the
'
Y wereverymany B th
CoIoneI Atoni. He
waskilledth
. • . ut e oneI knowis called
ereat hisplacem Moyo.

COUNSEL:

As a result of these killin s d"d
in the Sudan.?
g ' t manypeopleleaveyourareato gointoexile

KENYI:

Almost every body wentexceptme. Thosewhowereleftwereveryfewand
we were also collectedto the mission.

COUNSEL:

Now what do you suggestthat shouldbe doneto preventwhathappenedto
be repeatedagain?

KENYI:

For us the peopleof Madi. We haveactuallynothingto do,exceptwemge
the present governmentto assistso that thereis peacewithinthe handsto
work with them.

y?

the

COUNSEL:

KENYI:

COUNSEL:

Now what will bring peacein yourarea: Whatwillbringthispeaceyouare
talking about in yourarea?
.
in hannonywiththe·soldiers
specially;
sothat
For us what we needis to stay
d Andif thereareanypeople
we understandthem andtheyalso_understan
u~ assistthemto askthemto
h are stillhavingguns,we
din
they know :.say, w o at we wantisjustpeaceandunderstan g.
bring them forward. Wh
rd
I see. That is all my Lo off withmy colleague,
. s Let me
.
ask a few question•
We are going to .
Mrs. Joan K,akwenz1re.
did youloseoneor two
to clarifyfor me,
. I want you
There is somethmg did youlose?
sons? How manYsons
...

AG. CHAIRMAN
(MR.NAGENDA):
KAKWENZIRE:
KENYI:
KAKWENZIRE:

I lost three sons.
When?

. thedistrict-

r wereentenng

hfl"lethe Acho1

KENYI:

ft ..

:s1,aa•

At the uw
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z

You mentioned one who died during Amin' time, was he alsol(Jtd
1
died of naturaldeath?
1'-U or1re
That one died of motor accident?

1:
NZI

What was he doing and why was getting - was he an engineer in A·

•

irForce1
I(ENYI'

Ye.

NYI:

NZIRE:

I see. You said that Toloko quarrelled with Aminbecause Amin
didn't
personally. How have you come across such information?
COine
AG.Cf

I:

KWENZIRE:

As I told you, m~ son who was. killed was ~Y
with the U
Railways Cotporation - he was m good position to get this ~
infonnation.
C0llect
Yes. I am asking - .were you noticing some differences betweenmosietns
and christian soldiers during ldi Amin?
This one, what I came to learn is that the Moslems wan+..ed
to burytheirown
religious people and then the catholics were also left to their own.

KAKWENZIRE:

MR.Kl

But the fact is that Toloko was picked because he had complained~ it would
suggest to me that there was some kind of differences - preferential
treatment. Did he notice also or hear from other soldiers, christiansoldiers
in
Idi Amin's army that they were being mistreated or they were not gettingas
much favours from Idi Amin as in moslem soldiers?

MR.K

KENY
MR.K

KEm
MR. E

KENYI:

KAKWENZIRE:

That was a rumour - that I have come to learn because after having stayed
initially well, even at times I accompanied him and so on, later on he Amin,
turned to dislike them so he came likely to know that he was different.
My other question is~ before ldi Amin b~came President, were the Acholi
and the people in this area on good terms?

KENYI:

Before that there was actually nothing of such. There was nothingwrong
between the people of Madi and Acholi before Idi Amin came into power.1
am an elder, I know.

KAKWENZIRE:

And now ~r what has happened, how do you assess the situation? Arethe
Acholi and people of this area likely to remain enemies or there is a chance
that you are going to think that there is differences?

KENYI:

• • the
Even now the Acholi are actually the current bandits; they are stayingin
bush.

KAKWENZIRE:

So you think there is still evidence of ~isharmony

KENYI

•
d ++<>rked
the
Somethmg
fell, happened, because even recently they came an al,l,a','
district, the army barracks.
'

KAKWENZIRE:

B · •
·
eople?
ut m so attacking the barracks, would they also attack the ordinary:

KEN)

MR.1

KEN1

MR.
KE

MR
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AG.

KE

r

J(ENYI:
J<AKWENZIRE:

I think, even the peopleat h
O:tnedon'tWant
to

Lastly,whatWordof wisdomCOUid . llleetthem.
to the end this Pn-

1

'W&l.llU

J{ENYI:

AG.CHAIRMAN:
MR.KAWANGA:

ty?

You&!Ve
to thei-.nn.-:

.

.

-vAUUUSSlonasto bnng

•

To me I think the only way is that _ if the

.

come out and reconcilewiththe government
A~~~~ho are.in ~e bushcan
as long as they are in the bush,I think
th~e w'ill~ there18 stillhope;but
contmue
tobetroubles.
• CommissionerJ.Kawanga,
wouldyouliketo asksome
<illemions?
You talked of bandits comingto attackandthentheAcholicoming
to fight

them. Why hadyour childrenbecomebandits?

slems

own

KENYI:

MR. KAWANGA:

I see. Earlier on youtalkedoftheseAcholiand-

KENYI:

They went to the bushbecauseoftheAcholi.

MR. KAWANGA:

I see. When was this, in whichyear?

KENYI:

When Obote cameback:in 1979.

MR. KAWANGA:

KENYI:

holi

MR. KAWANGA:
KENYI:

ong
r. I
MR. KAWANGA:

the

KENYI:

MR. KAWANGA:
KENYI:
MR. KAWANGA:
AG. CHAIRMAN:

'!

Well these peoplewentto the busha longtimeago;andby thetimethe new·
gove~ent camein, we askedthemto comeout,butI thinktheyhadnot got
the will.

KENYI:

th bushto fight
ur childrenwentto e
I see. Sow hen Obotecamesomeof yo
the Acholi?
Yes.

?
our
children.
gh
li cameto fi t y
also now
So these Acho
- actuallthese otherswere
y in thebush.
fight them but
ame to
ild whowere
yes, they _cetherwiththe eh ren
. . withthesebandits?
combinedtog
hewasworking
killedbecause
· g theRailways
' he
And was Y~ur son
. factafterservm
I see.
the bandits;m
rkingfor
. he was not wo
as at home.
No,
·n facthew
ill d?
hadretired, t
.
he wask e .
b thettme
56
ld was he y
80 Hewas .
I see. How o
as killedin 19 .
. 1924andhew
He was born tn
the Acholi,did
bush to fight
'nto the
Okay.
banditswentt
·ts
_
your
·
1
band
When the rt theJtl?
you suppo
rt theJtl.d not suppo
We dt
.
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AO. HAINMAN:

NYI:
J<.ENYI:
AO. CHAIRMAN:

KENYI:

Did Amin kill any p plc f~ m the We t Nile?
Actually, initially, he did not kil1, but later on h killed. There w
hi officer whomI had mention d carli r, Mai ra, arrestedsomefiasoneof
then wh n Mai r h w al o rre t d. And then he asked unl~urmen;
people ar r tum d, Am in him elf will come and get Malera hirnsel;s
~se
th anny al o actually di agrc d with Amin - they said, unlessMal~raen
dismi d they would not compo c Amin themselves. Then Aminhimw~
seeing th ituation,' h accepted then dismissed him and sent himbac:~
Sudan.

AG, CHA

"({BNYI:
AG.CW

K£NYI:
AG.CW

AG. CHAIRMAN:

Hav you yout elf got any friend from other tribes?

KENYI:

I don't have friends outside this district.

AG. CHAIRMAN:

But if you don't have friends from other tribes, how do you think Ugandans
are going to live happily together?

KENYI:

My question here is, if somebody thinks he is always taking a lion'sshare,
don't you think there is always trouble?

AG. CHAIRMAN:

No. But are you saying that - Okay, let me ask my question again. Do you
have friends from other tribes?

AG.CW

KENYI:

The ones I have are from West Nile because I worked here and I alsomarried
their daughter.

K.ENYI:

AG. CHAIRMAN:

But have you never travelled outside West Nile?

AG.CHl

KENYI:

I have not travelled outside my working place here. I used to go to Kampala
and so on, and that is a brief safari.

AG. CHAIRMAN:

But do you think if you live somewhere outside West Nile, do you think
there is any difficulty for your being a friend, for example, with the Acholi?

KENYI:

I cannot get because right now we are not liked by th Acholi.

AG. CHAIRMAN:

Would you have friends, for example, if you work in Busoga?

KENYI:

Maybe, if I worked in Busoga or some other places it is asi r to get b
characteristics, the people of Acholi are not friends. (Laught r).

MR.N

What about people from Lango?

COUNS

KENYI:
AG.C

AG. CHAIRMAN:
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Well, Langoare Ii~
hook them That. ehgoodbaits. the

is ow they b h Y areliketlui .
e ave.
OWing
baitsto
Do you meanYouWant to
thefishand
for example?
UseLangoPeopleas b .
attsto b •
IlllgouttheAcholi,
Now, they are not on goodte
.
fighting the Langi aris. fr;:ns WI~ the Acholi.Evennow
and so on
mg m their earlieron,d
. the Acholi
are
•
04~
ges,burningtheirhOUSes
•

p...O.
CHAIRMAN:

I{ENYI:

AO.CHAIRMAN:
I(ENYI:

Would you be friendly with peoplefromB da,
ugan forexample?
Ever since the Bagandawerecallingus
8 anyarwanda.

AG.CHAIRMAN:

So you would not be friendlywiththem?

KENYI:

How do you judge to be a friend,if somebody
despisesyou?(Laughter).

AG.CHAIRMAN:

Okay. Old gentleman,you have,maybethe Basogamaybe alright;certainly
the Balango are a bait, whateverthat means;the Acholiare no good;
therefore do you think, each sectionof Ugandashouldstayby itself,where
they work and not minglewithotherpeople?

KENYI:

No not like that. The AcholievennowtheycalltheLan_gi_
'Ami:o'.~~
•,
actual1 that is alsodespisingandsoon;it is aninsult.
different people
Y,
h uld actuallycometogether,
1 0
that can result in fight~. T~ mlyeop ~ ~ has beenthedifferences
and
work together, but what is causmg IS pro 1
has resulted in fi~ting.

AG.CHAIRMAN:
KENYI:

AG.CHAIRMAN:

KENYI:

AG.CHAIRMAN:

that youhaveto becomefriendlyto these
then it must mean
If you say that~
youlivetogether?
I therw1sehow can
peop e, o
. b dits there;thereare
• there are still ani.
is; thatmakingsit difficult.
As you are saJmno- the problem
thething
t there and so on,
thank
disagreemen
th Commission,
let me
al questionfrom .e
talkto us. I amvery
this was a nonn
to
'th ur area;
Okay We11
,
~ nyi aged 88, fj0r coming
familyandWI yo
•
uch Mzee e '
eh withyour
thatbeforeyougo
you vethatty
Illyouhave sufferedso mufellowComroissione~1h
theAcholi.
Sorry
b
dy
even
WI
So do my
d
0
and I pray and trust an
be friendlywi•th every
to a better place, you
~"'Q,

mapswe i.ua....~e a two
al counsel, pe ·tnessnumber290.
'fhal1k
you. Leg. andthenforWI
o now.
e is changed,
you can g
bile the taP
IN
minutes break w
I(l.JJO. $WORN

Thankyou too.

WITNESSN0.2

90·

•

Y'AI(OBO

l\'IR·

letusstarl
d Gentletnen,

MR. NAGENDA:

COUNSEL:

Ladies an

• ?

You are

y akobo J{uJO.
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today'ssession.

KUJO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

59Y ars?

KUJO:

Y s, Sir.

COUNSEL:

Madi from Lugoba village, Vura Parish in Moyo Sub-county We t M
,
'
s adi?

KUJO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

You are a Sub-Parish Chief?

KUJO:

Yes, Sir.

COUNSEI:.:

What was your educational background?

KUJO:

Primary Six.

COUNSEL:

Then you joined the Police?

co

KUJO:

Yes, Sir.

KUJO

COUNSEL:

You seived there for how many years?

KUJO:

For three years and eight months.

COUNSEL:

When was that?

KUJO:

That was in 1949 to 1952.

COUNSEL:

And when you left the Police, where <;lidyou go?

KUJO:

When I left the Police I came and joined the Local Administrationin 1953•

COUNSEL:

For how long did you work there?

KUJO:

I worked for 5 ears and 4 months.

COUNSEL:

And then what happened?

KUJO:

There was some misappropriation of public prop rty and I was sentencedfor
18 months.

·COUNSEL:
KUJO:

coVN
I{lJJO:

comJ
I{lJJO:

co

co

After your sent nee wh re did ou g

KUJ

. . d the District
After m sent nc I was rel as d from pri on. I cam and Jotne .
Administration as a Maint nan
up rvi r in th Muni ipal Council.

co

COUNSEL:

Then ou ha

KUJO:

I was there for s

ontinu d t
n

• then?
L cal Admini tration since
•

. afterthatI
ars wh n I was , rking as a sup rvisor •
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KUJ

was appointedto
since 1974.
th.e Post of a S

coUNSEL:
I(UJO:

i?

coUNSEL:

llb-Pan.h
s ChiefWh
From 1974 Youh
ereI ain Worki
ave been a Sub-P .
ngnow
y es.
anshChief?

KUJO:

On 10th October 1980wh
ere WereYou?
I was in MoyoDistrict.

coUNSEL:

Where exactly?

KUJO:

1 was at my residence at Alegura_

COUNSEL:

Do you remember any incidentwh. h h
IC

KUJO:

Yes, I do remembervery well.

COUNSEL:

What do you remember?

KUJO:

COUNSEL:
KUJO:

COUNSEL:

KUJO:
COUNSEL:
KUJO:

appenedonthatday?

I remember when UNLA came, I rememberverywellthat in 1979 the
Tanzania troops came here to liberateourDistrict.Aftertheirarrivalon3rd
June the District was peacefuland all our Districtwaswellsettled.They
themselves had a very high discipline,I workedwiththemfromendto end.
When they were supposedto go backto theircountrysometime
in March
they said that they expect some othertroopsto come. Whentheywere
leaving they said'that they werenot goingbackto theirownco~try,th~y
expected the Uganda troops to come. As soonas theytooktheirwaym
March .....
March, which year?

k
aw ourtroopsof UNLAarrive.They
In 1980. When they went bac 'we s Im d'ately
aftertheirarrivalthey
October 1980. me 1
• th
mers
10th
arrived here on
. ..
killin themeverywhere
m e~
started to fight against clVlhans~d house!andtookpeopleaway.Thi~w~
. • Th startedburning
ill d I didmention
1n
of the D1stnct. ey
1980 Somepeoplewerek e as . xileto the
terrible on 11th October,
Thenso manypeopleranawaym e
tement there.
sta
d
d
my recof e
.
Sudan for secunty.
1 ere killedandyou
'd anypeope w
to the
rther you sru m
tionthe names
May be before y~u g~: state~ent. Couldyou men
mentioned them in Y?
Commissioners please
. e in mystatement.
led
in
one
villas
ho werekil
?
About 35 peop1e w
·11,iae
or on town
•
d 1·none VI "Cl
•
.,......:mes
dunng
le were they kiJle
•ght so,,,1,...
. th
These 35 peop
.
killedduringthen1d killedthem1D e
aces· sometunes arrestedpeopl an
pl
'etimes theY
No , in different
.
and sotn
the day time
barracks. .
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COUNSEL:

KUJO:

Now, would you mention their names please?

colJNS1
The following are the people who were killed: Makrata Arnand la .
Abelitisia of Vurra, Birimo, killed by gun in her home that we . Wifeof
y owana Abuga and his brother Reste Weri; Augustine Michaelast 1982;
0
teacher of a primary school of Logoba;_Francisko Okudi who was~ wasa
butcher in .Moyo town he was killed in my presence; Alex Pili onnerlya
brother Valeriano Oyo killed in .1982 and Etiro Kapala, he wass~d his
Oyoro people and E~ekera wife of_Salvio Bandu killed by bandits; Go~dsby
of Biriko Ele was killed by Bandits; Davda Bawafrom Okiro Pach . on
Moyo Senior Secondary School was killed by the bandits in 1982· ~:ar
Martin son of Savilio Bangu who was a medical dresser was kill;d in~:a
2
by bandits because he failed to give them some medical drugs whichth
wanted to help them when they were in the bush. Ariko Alimans_iof Alu%
Malinsi killed by UNLA askaris and Filipiano Ovura who was my son was
killed at Nebbi by ~LA askari, he was picked up from the Missionwhen
he had run there to the Mission, they went and picked him from there and
killed him in the barracks. Dominic Nyangana was killed by bandits; Turi
son of Dari of Pachara was arrested in town and taken to the barracksand
killed there by UNLA askaris. Oslipi Viryo of Aliru, Terego was killedby
UNLA askaris in 1982. Nathan Origa the father of my father-in-lawwas
killed on I 1.10.80 at his home. Peter Drani ofLabirino was killed b5'bandits
together with the District Education Officer Mr. Phili Vura Oluture and some
other groups of about 20 people including even the cashier.

r:

COUNSEL:

I was asking you the people who were killed by UNLA - you see, it was
mixed up with the list of those killed by bandits and later I will ask him how
many were killed by government troops. Well, it is necessary if he has a
memory to tell us the names of people killed.

KUJO:

Yes, I know them. Y ~s, probably I know .the year mostly, those killedin
1980.

COMMISSIONER

(Inaudible).

COUNSEL:

Yes, continue please.

KUJO:

Severino Osokoro was killed by UNLA askaris at his home; MadelinaViya
was killed together with the Education Officer when they were carryingthe
salary of teachers form East Moyo to West Moyo. Akweru Makino ouk;
was killed by bandits; Kaliti Muro was killed by bandits; there we~ 3
people whom I knew when I was a chief around the place and I did g1ve
ba
report on this very issue because many of our chiefs had been even killed y
the UNLA soldiers.

COUNSEL:

KUJO:

J{OJO:

coVNs·
J{OJO:

coUNS
I(UJO:

KUJO:

coUN
KUJO:

COUN
KUJO.

corn
KUJ

!

0

You see you are mentioning names of people killed by bandits and names
people killed by UNLA. Does this suggest that there were bandits in tbe are
when UNLA came to your area?

• the
No, Sir; they themselves came from e~le just at night sometimes dunng le
day time they came to attack civilians at home together with those_peop
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co

who were in the barracks

s

colJ!'ISBL:
ife of
982·
as a
..rl a

~010:

his
. by
t son

J{lJJO:

cotJNSEL:

near
ritina
i9s 2
they
Uuru
was
hen
and
uri
and
I by
:was
tdits
Dme

•

o shall I say th ere wasfi

ghf

Yes, Sir.

ing between
the bandits
andtheTll.n
\Jl'H.,A?

As a result of th ese killin

f

gs you •
yes, I ran to
saidyoutan
October and DSudanin October19
to Sudan?
ecemb
80
go back to exile. . er and I came back
and
teniai therefortwO
inI Jann::i:ed
y
. -, 1931al\e
month
es, whathappened?
r thatI did~

coUNSEL:
J{UJO:

Then we remained her •
•
them
in
their
b
e
with
them
the
wash
. arraclcsand killed
y sometimes
arre1
appemng there, peoplewe fcem_there
sothereId~
people
andtook
y
re eanngterribly.
notgoto seewhat

1h

coUNSEL:

ou mean people who wer
arracsand
they never came back?.
e arrestedby UNLAweretakento b k

KUJO:

Yes, Sir.

COUNSEL:
KUJO:

And that suggests to you thattheyhadbeenkilledthere.?
Some ofthey
them1·ust
had
been
• aroundthere
because
took
th.seen
. at a time whenthey werekilled

.

em m groups.

•

as
llOW

a

COUNSEL:
KUJO:

Okay now tell us more.

er~~ when _o~ new government
wasaboutto comemanYpeople
sstarted
aft wtllmg\Y
•
wartmgfor themto cometo theirrescue,andweeldeissat
0
together with othermembersandwrotea memorandum
whichwesentto the
President, Y oweri Museveni,and in goodwaybecauseif wecouldbe find
out we could really be in trouble;thenwe orderedourex-soldieis
notto
come and attacl<
this government
becauseweweretiredofwar;theylistened
to us all over our District and thenthey retum•dtheirgunsuntila new
government arrivedand we welcomed
themhere.Wewaitedforthelllatour
b ditswho killedpeopleof your

borders with the Acholi.

COUNSELKUJO:

of
a

Now ' did you try to find out about•tlle? an

local areasin whichthey were
. ope,a11ng
e to•robtheircattleand,sometimes
thi:
Yes, they did - theYsometimecam. that whYthe)' did staYhetew
1 (hey
came to kill villagers at home.saytns1 to reinainheretheirpaients
soldiers of Obote, they did not bk~ ~ed tor,evencases;wasgiven
took them and myselfl wasonlY
arrest
• d byJ·ustthewil19f.God.
save
was1t
• it•
a death sentence and I was
• of nu•:,{ed
tribesor
. in your area,

-:'T

'Jlris UNLAwhich was oper:aW'g
COUNSEL-

was of one tribe?

le
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KUJO:

COUNSEL:

KUJO:

Mainly it was mi cd, th re w re some from Ankole but the maj .
Acholi and Lango but the Lango were very few indeed and the A::tyl' \Vere
•
o 1Were
many including th m1'litia.
Are you suggesting that the militia were operating in your area and 'f
.. ?
I sohow
did you know they wei m il1tia

(

I did not know them because even at times they did not know how to ak
parade and some of them did not know how to use guns, they were~ e a
there immediately after they were bro11:ghthere.
ned

COUNSEL:

You say most of them were Acholi, was there any tribal conflict betweenth
Acholi and Madi people?
e

C

KUJO:

Probably there was no conflict but these terrible officers when they arrived
here they treated us very badly; they killed very many people in the District
particularly this Mr. Nicholas who was the first Commander here and Mr
Odong who was a Captain; they burnt even our Senior Secondary School:
every town had been destroyed by them.
'

C

COUNSEL:

Nicholas and Odong?

KUJO:

Nicholas and Ojol. Both of them are Acholi, they robbed cattle of many
people.

COUNSEL:

So when NRA came you had peace in your area?

KUJO:

Yes, after their arrival here we welcomed them at the border where we meet
with the Acholi border, they came peacefully and they did not even shootus.

COUNSEL:

And after their arrival did you call your sons to come back? Those who had
fled to Sudan to come b~ck?

KUJO:

Many of them when they heard that a new government had entered the
District started slowly to come and now there are many camps for
resettlement around the villages; even about 5,000 people are now around
there.

COUNSEL:

How many people left the area for Sudan before NRA came to the District?

KUJO:

COUNSEL:
KUJO:

Let us say all over the District, especially this side of West Moyo because
they could not be there at that time particularly in October, 1980.
About how many people left the area to go in exile as refugees?

K

C

C

K

C

K

C

Probably there were about 1,000 people including children.

COUNSEL:

One thousand?

KUJO:

Yes, in Central Moyo.

COUNSEL:

C

K

C

K
You are talking just about your sub-county?
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KUJO:

COUNSEL:

lnmy Ioca1
them h
area there
ave not returnWereabout 600
ed.
Peopleincl din
What
u g childre
do You think
n. So many of
the Acholi people ag~:~

KUJO:
COUNSEL:
KUJO:

COUNSEL:
KUJO:

cause of this han d
.
e Madi?
e , WhichI Wouldcall

This was due to war . .
hatredby
were belonging to ~ctims
_probablythat th
that Is wh th
ey suspectedth
.
Did the Madi
y ey took us a foreigners: ~adi people
people belong to Amin?
em.
No, because w
.
they took us th~ are m West Nile and Amin
all West Nilers are related towAmias
~om West Nile that is why
What
n.
was the connection b
.
etween bemg a West Niler and Amin?

Aminis a Kakwaby tribe and Kak . .
?~rder down in Uganda and we M:
Jomed together even in languag
e.

COUNSEL:
KUJO:

•

Is mclude~in West Nile here near the
we are neighboursto Lugbara,we are

you mean it was suggested th
during Amin's time?
at people from West Nile played a big part
yes, they did because they are more than us, Mad'11s
• a very small group.

COUNSEL:

B~ I am ?8k~g people from West Nile; did they play a prominent part
dunng Amin's time?

KUJO:

I am sure, I am not a soldier but I heard that many of them joined.

COUNSEL:

And did they commit many atrocities during Amin's time?

KUJO:

Sometimes I used to hear that many big officers had been killed particularly
in Kampala; Benedict Kiwanuka was killed by Amin and even other big
people and that is why people wer~ sa~g th3:1Ami~'s governn_ie~!
was bad
and Ministers were being killed mcluding his soldiers and civilians who
were in high jobs ..

COUNSEL:

So the fault of yours was to belong to West Nile?

KUJO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

KUJO:
COUNSEL:

do not know; what would you suggestto
Now, this may happen you se~ Y:1.enging on the tribe as such if there is a
be a solution to prevent peop e
change of government?
.gh co-operationbetweeneach other.
.
uth ·ty to make ht
This needs the high a on
How?•
...-hn1e

KUJO:

That may be som~i.u..

. them to be together or by ha·vmg.them
by educattng
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to
UN •

K J

rve in different departments together.

N the question is, for instance, I am a Muganda. What is Wton
b ~~g a President of this country?
g forIlle

KUJO:

If tho majority fall behind you definitely there is no reason wh
b a President; even a Madi can be elected to be a President. Y Youcannot

No, the question i~, you see, I may be ~ President today, a Mugand
...n overthrown and all Baganda are punished for that. How do
a, atl.dI
•
YouPre
that?
Vent

MR.K

UJO:

This is a general behaviour of African custom.

KUJO:

OUN EL:

What is African custom?

MR.K

UJO:

Because if I am a big man, once upon time I am overthrown my P
eople
become hated by other people.

KUJO:
KAW

COUN EL:

Are you suggesting that Africans do take their tribes in the governmentwhen
they assume powers of government?

KUJO

KUJO:

Yes, they feel that they have to remain ever and ever in power unlesstheyare
removed.

COUNSEL:

And they do this by using their tribes to support them?

MR. l

KUJO:

Yes.

KUJO

COUNSEL:

Now, how do we prevent such because we do not want to see this suffering
as you suffered simply because you belong to West Nile. What do we do?

MR.1

KUJO:

This needs to leave tribaiism in our hearts.

COUNSEL:

You think tribalism causes the problems?

KUJO:

Yes, Sir.

COUNSEL:

That is all, My Lord Chairman.

MR.

MR.NAGENDA:

Mr. Kujo, Commissioner Kawanga would like to ask you one ~r two
questions.

KUJ

MR. KAWANGA:

Mr. Kujo, the Amin government was overthrown in 1979 and youtalkof
bandits attacking your place in 1982. When did these people decid~to
become bandits?

KUJ<l

KUJO:

MR.

KUJ

MR!
,

These people decided to become bandits after the overthrow of tlle
government of Amin.

KU

M

MR. KAWANGA:

Yes, but th ey did not attack between 1980 and 1982. Why did theystart
in
1982?
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JO:

MR. KAWANGA:
KUJO:
MR.KAWANGA:
KUJO:
KAWANGA:
KUJO:

No th d'd
i.
A
r h re w·
soon as Ant·
ou d.d
tth their gun
in Wasov rth
1 not cam
.
because c rownthe b

own ho1ne. AfterWi~ ~ gun they~; Wereorder~ t:cameangry,theyran
go OUnentthe arnving at the' uld not Passth corncwithsuns· i·f
And
Y start d
ir 0 wnh
roughto
'
. they were eh
e this terrible
oinesafterthe corncto their
with &unsto fright~ed awayWith.out
:oubie in everypl:;e~ow of the
n peopleand do YPaYrnent
or anyth· at 0 me here.
I see, so they had b
somethingthattheylike;g so theycame
ecomeso
i:ne
sortof outlaws?
Yes.
•
Coming to rob and th
ey Wouldnot care b
No, many of them k'll d .
a outtheirfathersandmothers?
1 e th.euownfathers.
That is ave
•
ry senous matter. Haveth
you are sure they cannotdo it again? ey nowstoppedthiskindofb~haviour,
By now as a chief in the area, afterthe n
come back here many of th h
ew government,
they werecalledto
present gove~ent they are; . av~c~meand havejoinedpeacefullythis
they like to do.
'
e omg eu businessandthey are doingwhat

MR. KAWANGA:

Have they surrenderedtheir guns?

KUJO:

Many of them 'havesurrenderedtheirgunsalready.

MR. KAWANGA:

And others are ~eepingthem?

KUJO:

I.do not know that but many of them are peacefullylivingat homehere,their
families are enjoyingthe privilegesof the new.government.

MR. NAGENDA:

All together how long were you in Sudan?First of all you went for two
months and you came back. Did yougo backto Sudan?

KUJO:

No.

MR. NAGENDA:

Just two months?

KUJO:.

d here andjoinedmy work. At thattimethey
yes, after t'Yo months I re~m~ and I had to hidemyselfin that placeuntilI
were looking for us to be _kille
last month fromy ei; they are now
took my family, my family came even
with me.

MR.NAGENDA:
,

KUJO:
MR. NAGENDA:

So your family stayed behind?

Yes, they were in a camP.

k wasit in
d you camebac '
k
If you were sic an
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1983?
•

nl re ntl ?
inft nn d th m that 1•r
Youd
nt th m a message andtho not&o
• ey taltie
• hich i now nearly s
•
even and
n t und rgo any problems?
hair

KUJO:

pl th re is nothing evenWith
LA was here that is Whe the
t I ok for me and three n they

gunsWere

MR. NAG

KUJO:

MR.NAC

topp d but may be on the Acholi
ntl man who came here beforeyou
uld n t really be friendly withthem.

nt b h vi ur, it is better for us whoarenow
mm nt t try t onvince these peopleto be
KUJO:

f b ing friendly with the othertribes
MR.NA!

ith th Langi.
I am going to ask Mrs.

KUJO:

stions.
MR.NA

not in a positionto doso,
ld us man p oplewno
rs effortsto U1ge
ring that people
reasonthatmade
re for instance
gh
r? I know ou
wth

reas n?

KUJO:

MR.N

hadbeen

ing i that after ou
told
f what we have been

KUJO:

titne and
.
h.
againthere h
is government he
ave been killin
she Sayshow d
askedYourson gs of Peoplethen
llUtnberof Year;{ou explainthis wh~ncome
againandfi::n.~kcllo. tarted
YouWeresuchbad s1 e_by sideand
Thi
enenueforthose
. s wasprobably about
either to return fr0
two Years- th.
M
•
m exile d • . is wasprobabl b
useven1, they joined an Jot~togetherbut sin Y ecausetheyagreed
govenunent but afte th together in order to
ce Okellowasfighting
much better than ~kel? camethey foundthat:=:v~·, fight Museveni's
Museveni's anny wh· h ~ s they resignedfrom Okell,ni govenunent
was
ic is the NRA.
o s 1orcesandjoined

!

MR. NAGENDA:
KUJO:

MR. NAGENDA:

KUJO:

MR. NA.GENOA:
KUJO:
MR. NAGENDA:

KUJO:

MR. NAGENDA:

But they did not leave Okello'ssid
.
were fighting side by side with Ok:l~nttlt~koelklo
hadbeenvanquished.They
un 1 ellowasthrownout.
That had been done but finally the
·,s
government was good so they • • d Yhcameto understandthat Musevem
Jome t e newgovernment.
Alth h 1·t • •
·
oug . IS Just your idea, we are askingyouropinion,but still you,an
eld~r obviously you have been a p~sh chiefsince1974andyoujoinedthe
pohce nearly 40 yearsago and youlookto us somebody
whoseemsto be fair
about these matters and you can explainto us whathas beenhappeningin
your area, this is why in fact youropinionto us is valuable.I agreeentirely
with.Mrs. Kakwenzire,it seemsto me amazingthat peoplewhohavebeen
like cats and dogs but even worsebecausecatsanddogsdo not alwaysfight
each other all of a suddenbecauseOkellocomesandsayslet us fightagainst
Museveni ;hat those who have beenbutcheringeachotherarenowfighting
side by side~it seemsstrange. Areyouableto explaintheworkingtogether?
Their aim to come and join Okello'sforces was to go ?~er.Oke~o's
government ~h~nto ~ometo join this new governmentandJOtn m nation
building. Tots 1smy idea.
• • • Okelloso that they couldoverthrowhimwhile
You mean they wereJommg
fighting side by side withthem?
Ye s that is what they remindme.
'
• • butare you
• this is a supposition
h
that is what it means,agam uld fighthim frominside,was
Well, per aps . . d Okelloso that they co
saying that they Jomegh. the Acholior not?
offi tmg
this another waY
ure that they had done
• the event I am s
· thereand
.
themselves in
adthe intentionof going
Particularly, they h
Thosepeopleh Ah Ii becauseof whatthey
something very.clear
. ere.
articularlyLango and c o
those d1stnctsP
destroy
• I 980
o le of the
had done here m
•
. ted out that the pe p II this
• we pom
ti ard and te
we started this mom;:a, should come ;n:ople whocarrie.d
Now, when
ettennent of_~g at happenedandth le wherewe have
area, for the b ~ •the atroc1t1es
th that therewerepe p h cameforward
a6out . t that moment I in Ankole,w o
C.()!l1rnission
And I said a . . for exatnPe,
them out.
comm1ss1on,
lding our
h
been °

!
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PI

PI~

nm.,
With
Wlto
litio11

m n Jm c.
1

h I y u m c whichy u ~ cl h
.r.rm l1• n which
ould
h ' wi'th th 1n,.

You

di 1 )
l; J am ur he willtake
h h got in here
tion for you.
•
NZI

UJO:

MR.NAO

J ju t w t to kn w wh n y u r fl r to o and o beingkilledby bandits
do
you m an th p pi
thi ar • whichbandit do you havein mindwhen
y u talk f bandit ?
Th

arc in our ownarea ..th

ar ourownbrotherswhoran outside.

I , o you wouldknowthem at 1 ast tho peoplewho werevictimising
you,
you wouldknowthem?

COUNSB

KUJO:

Oh y , I wouldknowthem.

MR.NA(

KAKWENZIRE:

I probablymixedit but .yousaid banditswhereaswith the UNLAyouwere
able to. ay at least two commander. Do you know some of the notorious
banditswho werekillingpeople?

KUJO:

KUJO:

I reportedon severaloccasions.

KAKWENZIRE:

You can communicateit to LegalCounsel.

MR.NAGENDA:

Counsel.]wouldlike to have someinformationon this, th witnesssaystb~t
he does knowsomep ople fromthi area who w re banditswhokill,d ~~ir
fellowWe t Nilcr and th feelingis that initiallyh wouldlik to sayit in
privacywhichis of cour callow d. Arey u going to mak somemov5 5~
that he cangive his veryvaluableinformation I upp b foreh go 5 bac
to Moyotomorrow?

COUNSEL:

•
there are two matt rs thnt ha: c m h re. On 1• w fl
heard
M. r.. hrunnan,
as
kllhngsby UNLA oldi rs· it i ry rot ant t thi
mmis ion. A ar
k'll'
'
.1 mgs by reb ls or bandits
c nc mcd th t i n t i lation f hulllan
the
n~ts 1:°our ommission,it i a rime whi h h uld be tak n up ·b:belS
pohce m a nonnal w Y. Now that h mention that th r are omcr rs
who killedpeopl and he know them I think h r p rt to the inv stigato

KAKWENZI

MR.NA

°
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KUJO:

in their capacityas .
of humantightsb Pohce officers B
ection is th
y &ovel'llln.cnt• . ccauseWeare.

u

..

Uganda hav: ~he~ for a p::~~;a•ncies; Mr.~t1;~•: violation
breaches of ru.tes0~~elle(,ddiversefonnncarty~o decades
the e relevant
provisions of the Co a':",~Xcessivc
abusesofofVtolations
of hUJnpaneop!ghe.
of
•h
nstitution f u
Power·
n ts
ng ts to Which Ug!l"'d • o &andaandUn· , in contravention
of the
-l
a 1s a Partyand Whereas
1versa1
. ofhuman
govenunent, public seclUi
in decI:'"'lion
e,cpedientthat th
ty, Welfareconstitun·
the interestof good
caUseof th •
0 naIsuprem • .
of Preventingthee re
e circumstances
Sl!Jround·
acyit 19 deemed
this Co • • • occ_urrence
of the mattersali .IngandPossible
way,
nun1ss1on1nqUJres
into all
oresaidbeinginquired
. to
breaches of ru.teof law and e~c _aspect,of violationof human
perso~s in .Uganda by regimes~;s1v:v~e of po":'ercommitted
asainst
agencies of Whatevercause d . g nnnem,
their•ervants,agentsor
commissions or killingsby othe:nng~e :;;,nodas is in the act. so
violation in as far as we are conce pedop
e o er thanthe government
is not
rne.

n;.·

MR.NAGENDA:

Yes, Le~at CounselI agreebut whatit doessayis thatcommitted
against
perso'!8 m Uganda by regimesin govemment,
their servants,agentsor
agencies whatsoevercause. Unlessthebanditsheis talkingaboutwereinno
way connected with the governmentwhatsoeyer,
let us say they were
Mayumba K.wnior sub-ParishChiefsor whatever,
we haveeveryright to
listen into the atrocities. TherefureI am sayingLegalCounsel,
couldyou
please arrange for your investigatorsto findout forus beforethisgentleman
goes home whether any of the people he mentionedwere in any way
connected with the governmentas it saysin theAct. Couldthatbealright?

do
ten

COUNSEL:

yes, Mr. Chainnan.

MR.NAGENDA:

Very good. It only remainsfor me to thankyouverymuch,Mr.Kujo.

KUJO:

MR.NAGENDA:

ndl if you
canhave
time
to gowe
to
I would like to say more_th~tI ask yo~k.~ec:se
Moyo·is
a full
District,
Moyo and sit this Commiss1on
of Inq~ry
Aruais a districtandMoyois
have got East Moyo, and We~tMoyo :~:.:eand thenwe shallinfonnthose
a District so I wouldrequestif[ouc:1 give more evidenceto make our
people who were around w o
t run smoothly.
govemmen
afraidof timeand
I
The roblemhas alwaysbeeno:m:ndation to theri~t
yes, if we can. • b P dutyto passon yourreb delighted
to doso,if
expense but it will e ourometo Moyawewo°!d e s:.n reachus. It only
authorities and i~we can:a s in whichyoureVIde::denceandI wouldlike
an.notwe will find y erv muchfor yoW:
thatfor somebody
we c
thank yourv .,
I es willagree .
. has
remains for me and J am surem\ '."'~ delivered
your:d::r '.:,dit
personally to sa p 6 the way in _wic excellentchronolog1
who went up to 1·.h and whatis more
ll nt Eng is
d
·
been exce e
th. to be note •
killedherem
Id be right for is
are Odawho~as li h in 1948
won
f. nnerlyGasp ry well,m Eng s
acher was o
taughtus ve M p
you know our teknew English,h~y. I-lewasour . .
A rua. That .man
. 1948is not ne
agme
and you can im

~

KUJO:

;!'
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M .NA ., DA:

OMMI ION_R:
OUN L(MR.

ood I would ]ik to note hi nam in our record . Thank
ryh~d we now clo c thi e ion and we hall re ume here. Y~uvefy
muc
.
1nthis
roomtomorrowmomm at 8•30 a.m.
vefy
V

Learn d ounscl, hall we have the n,cxtwitnes please?
KANDI): The next witness,who i No.291 is Mr. John Yumaa.

WITNESSNO. 291 : MR. JOHNYUMAA- SWORNJN

coUi
yVN

cou
YU~

colJ
OUNSEL:

Mr. JohnYumaa,will you give us your particulars? Age and whatyoudoso
far.

Yill
COl

MR.YUMAA:

I am about now 51 years of age; I come from Maracha county,I wasa
teacherfor so many years.

COUNSEL:

Tell us the village.

cm

YUMAA:

Purangavillage.

yUJ

COUNSEL:

Sub county?

YUMAA:

Oreba.

COUNSEL:

What is your work?

YUMAA:

At the momentI amjust doing cultivation.

COUNSEL:

And you are a formerMemberof Parliament?

CH

YUMAA:

Yes.

YU

COUNSEL:

Betweenwhichyear and which year?

YUMAA:

'Between1980up to 1985July.

CHAIRMAN:

Which constituency?

C

YUMAA:

Arua west Constituency.

y

COUNSEL:

Wouldyou tell us your educationalbackground?

C

YUMAA:

I hold a diplomain EducationofMakerere University.

YI

COUNSEL:

When did you get it?

YUMAA:

At MakerereI got it in 1958 and I had various training overseas,in Britain~
When.1 came back after three ears training I was a tutor in AruaTfC.,l
tutor at_Lodonga T.T.C., a headmaster of Arua Secondary Public Scho:;
West Nile and then later Arua Public Secondary School and then I becatll
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Memberof Parli

atnent.

CO SEL:

yUMAA:
CO

SEL:

yUMAA:
CO

SEL:

Did Y'Oukno
w one ColonelMi"'11
" ael Ond
Yes, I did.
oga?
How do you know him?
He was my cousin brother.
Now what happened to him .

, 1s he around?

0

0

yUMAA:
COUNSEL:

a

YUMAA:
CO

SEL:

YUMAA:

CHAIRMAN:

YUMAA:

CO

SEL:

Yl.JMAA:
CO

SEL:

YUMAA:

He died in 1974about March.
Do oukn

th •
ow e ctrcumstancesunderwhichhe died?

It was generally believedthat he wasassassinated.
What is the basis of that belief?
He was - when he took his child to NakaseroPrimarySchoolandhe was
forced into a vehicle by some peopleI am told and takento a destination
which we never establishedevenup to now. Aftersometimea lot ofnoise
was ..made by the people about his disappearance
and the government
got
concerned and then got to answeraboutthe noisepeopleweremakingof his
disappearance. The first statementmadeby the government
was~ he was
kidnapped by enemies of the country and that th~y were gomg to do
everything possible to locatethose evil doersandpumshthem;that wasthe
first statement which was made.
A statement niade by who?
ad ·t Aftersometimeit wasalsostated
red d that it willbe brought
late Odongawas discove an
ed b
th
that the body of e
.
aboutfour days I wasapproach a
for burial later on. ~~ som~timth
e,Officeof the Presidentb th nam of
u; .. ;c-+P
a
Minister
m
e
Cabinet 1v~.....,r,
t to my houseon a Sunda and askedm to go
hael Nshekanaho, he wen
Rap • the body ofmy brother.
to receive
shekanabo.
re approachedb Raph I
Where were ou when ou we

I think by the then Presidentwhom e _1•

4 KyaddondoRoad Kampala.
I was living on Plot o.
?
.stedg mg but th n
Did you go •
' t backbe~ I res:__""but thenI told
• and I en
v th uvuJ
fri ds
•
I feared going to tak m to re i m , brothrs and _en
I hesitated, red to come back
uld go t
nsu1t . •t to th anonal
he was orde
time so that I sho
do that and I en ' ~sistan but
him to give me
h allow d m to ~ for late :suruas had goneon
re So e
K ...-bogo to
f his teachers
.
th
around e : • - College '"'•·b cansmost o
b, th name emei
T~hers-TraitJDlg
the campus
to bis aursar
•
alone at
direct d m
then he was . . n· and he
teaC)ling supervis10 ,
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•

.

us , he had gone to see his bro
d there and I got both Torn and ~r l'otti
of the new and asked them if th ....~,
knnabo in his office, they acee ;[ Could
nt Buildings.
p so\\'c

coUNSEl

ph I N h kanabo,what happened?
di covered and that I should go and coll~ .
th re to collect the body, I wanted themto
.u I £ ar ~ to go out. He CO~uni~
~~
id nt told him that the body was m Imja andif
h kanabo should make arrangements to h-!tt....._ 1
:;k~

d

th b d .

--vort

coUNSE
yUMAA:

sh anab who told you President Amintold him,thebody

r this infonnation?
t

to

th body in Jinja. We were given a vehicle'andwe

t Jinja,, to the mortuary of the hospital.

COUNSE

YUMAA
COUNSI

YUMAA
, a b d es, in a coffin and when it was opened it was fullof
and th skin was not on and actually it was decomposedand to
, , h th r that was my brother I had actually to open the mouth to see
ultuml t th.
COUNSl
ou were with Mr. Nshekanabo?
sh kanabo did not go with us, it was Tom Buruku, Semei Aswa,anda
broth r of the late Ondoga and the Inspector General at that time Luke
fun i, th w re the people who went with me.

YUMM

Did ' u op n the mouth to see the teeth?
I did.
ou atisfi d that that was the body of our cousin brother?
• d. After examining the bod we went into the Offi~~~ f
I
not satisfi
d tor and I had to put some questions to him to see if that was the body~d
m. broth r. I ask d him how he knew that that was m brother and heto
m that h was told that that was m brother.
0

as the doctor and who told him that that was our brother?

1 do not know the doctor's name but he was a Briton.
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COUN

co

SEL:

Y{JMAA:

CO

SEL:

YUMAA:
ebocfy

co
e..and

EL:

e

Yes, but o

su
Yu \Vere •
ggest ways of 1.d ~th a senj
enti~.:or Poli
A.Jlllg Wheth ce office

erthiswas r, Mr.LUke
.
thePerson? Ofungi,
didhe
e
ecto G
queStions
establish wJ.. .....1•r
en.era.I
Wh . Which
thed
•
~uier this
o sru.dthat octor
~°:.ts: the dead \Vere: the bodyof Illyre should~d~~wer,
it
e
e he joined the ~::.nto be compared~brotheror not ThPalato
-"tY.
Withtheone hi • e finger
Now what hap
w ehweretak
,
~~
~
yes, he did
wasthenth. lnspAfter
I hadPut

Whenwe came to Kam
the truth but N h
Pala, we werenot all
.
s ekanab
owedto
President and I do not kn o went and conununicatef
o together
to findout
what we were told late ow Whether
theyactuallye ~e messageto the
th th
r was that th fil
xamined
thosethingb
at e body was that f
e e wasnotthere •t
. . s ut .
not.
o my brotherandI shouldtak . ' I wasmissmgand
e It whether
I wanted
or
So are you sugg stin that
.
e g
you took the bod
.
satisfied whether that wasthat f
b
y overwhichyouwerenot
o your rother? •

That was my intention.

co
full of
and to
to see

EL:

So what happened?

YUMAA:

So out of fear I had to acceptto makearrangements
for bringingthebody
and a helicopter was providedandthe bodywasflownthisway,I wasgiven
transport to bring myself and my familyand somefewbelongings
forthe
burial here. So the body wasbroughthome.

co

Now> before you were calledby RaphaelNshekanabo
to go andcollectthe
body of yom brother did you makeanyeffortsto findoutwhathadhappened
to your brother that is beforethey saidthe bodyhadbeenfound?

SEL:

and a

eLuke

YUMAA.:

.

I t of rumourswentroundthat

I did; actually on the day of disappearance
a oad
und I wentall
kidnappedand so on and I h to movero •
my brother was
I uld possiblyreach and then I
over Kampala and to all comers alco y cousinsisterandshetoldme

communicatedto Kay Aminwhowas so m
that.....

co

SEL:

oftbe

yof
told

co

. the wifeof the President?
You meanKay Annn,
. sh hadheardofit andshe
enedandshesaid e
aredand she
y
I told her of what bad happ
if Ondogacouldbe sped
_es.
lead to her husband to sa ls andnothinghappen •
toed to p
. ce a Jotof quarre
received a lot of res1stan ,
did KayAminsay? What
. this What
}easetrYto cJanfy the·President.
ow~would you p was the responseo
ed
did she do? And what
identdidnot,he refus •
d andthe pres
..,_,1 Qndogato be release
Shewanwu

f

SEL:
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0 N L:

Ar you suggestingthat Kay Amin suggested that the Presentknew
he the one who had orderedfor the arrest?
orwas

YUMAA:

That is what I gathered,that was my intention. So when I told hertit
b en going round looking for the body she said that I shouldnot batI hac1
0
houldgo back, Jockmyself in and cry. So I went home.
therI

OUN L:

So shall we say that Michael Ondoga was a sort of a brother of p .
Amin?
resident

Y MAA:

UN L:
YUMAA:

Yes.
What was he at the time he was kidnapped?
Well, when he was kidnappedhe was living in a house withoutworkbeca
after he was recalledfrom Russia having been an Ambassadorthere,he;se
given two jobs; to begin with, one was Minister of Foreign Affairsandthas
other was of Information. That of Informationwas stripped off and he w~
left with that of ForeignAffairs and after some time there was an occasion
at
MakerereUniversity, I think it was a graduation ceremony where Ondoga
was stripped off his ministerialjob of Foreign Affairs and this was givento
Miss Bagaya. So Ondogawas left without a job.

coMMISS)
yUMAA:

COUNSEL:

COUNSEL:

For how long had MichaelOndogastayed without a job?

YUMAA:

YUMAA:

Roughlya fort-night.

COUNSEL:

COUNSEL:

Did you get to know why he was removedas Minister of ForeignAffairs?

YUMAA:

YUMAA:

Actually I did not know, it all surprised us why he was removedfroma
ministerialpost.

COUNSEL:

Did the Presidentsay anything?

YUMAA:

He did not, he said he was going to assign him anotherjob.

COUNSEL:

Did you know whetherthere was any rift between him and the President.

YUMAA:

No visiblerift which I actuallynoticed. There was no sign of any quarrelsor
anythinglike that which I knew.

OUNSEL:
YUMAA:

0UNSEL:
YUMAA:

YUMAA:

COUNSE
YUMAA:

YUMAA:

You have talked about this Burua who was the Director, NationalTeachers
College,Kyambogo. Where is he?
YUMAA:

He also died, in about 1980.

COMMIS~
In 1980, do you know exactlywhen he died?
Abo~t October;there was some kind of invasion of th district and I tbink
that 1s when he met his death.

COUNS L:

COUNSEL

Pleasecan you narratewhat happenedbefore his death that is whatwe want
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YlIMAA
COUNS

to know.

, r

Bunia was a fonn
and when A - • er Director f
~uun was
o the N
was a kind of Pari·1 removedth
ationa1
""
1
Itepresentative fo axtlent, the Natio
erewasaninte
eache
. rs College
wanted to stand r our districtan:al Consuitati
nin &ovenune~tl<Yam~ogo
campaigning assa candidate.Ii Whenelective
Council
andB andthere
.
.
•
o I w
. e caineb
onsWere uruawasa
registration neared
as his chief cainp
ackandasked arranged
B11 ... .
, We had
•
rneto . ' ...~a
and on the 10th of O
to go ·theJi • at&nerbut wh assisthim.
in
•Arua Th
ctoberthat •
egistration
Qt., .. _
en the .:.
e govenun
IS When
th .
v~1.1:d
on5th WlllC of
during that time th ent troopscainein ~ lllVaders
carnein anofOctober
~hased, a long ran~ Buma_methis death~hasethemandI ~!o~ over
infantry I think
g of artillerywas b . whentheinvaders it ~as
B
came by the f ad
e1ngsentto h'
werebeing
urua ~d some people so alloof a placecalledNim~~
pla: andsome
seen again.
emwerecollected
and w eretheymet
theywerenever

sid nt

!

1ecause

b.ewas
ind

the

e was
ion at
!ndoga

COMMISSIONER:

(inaudible)

YUMAA:

These were the fonner soldiersof Obotewho
cameto powerthen.
You cannot know the exactd 1 h
.
,
a e w entheinvaders
invaded
Arua?

Yen to
COUNSEL:

YUMAA:

It was on 10th October1980.

COUNSEL:

Now, for how long did theystayin townhere?

?

YUMAA:

For about a week..

ma

COUNSEL:

They stayed for abouta weekandthatmeansforupto 17thOctober.
Now,
what happened - the Government
troopscameabout18thOctober?

YUMAA:

I do not know exactlybut aboutthattime.

COUNSEL:

And when ~ey camewerethe invaderschasedoutofArua?

YUMAA:
COUNSEL:

yes, they were all chasedoutof Arua.
. ad thatBuruawaskilled?
And was it the day they chasedoutthemv ers

Yl.JMAA:

Yes, I think so.

COUNSEL:

you mean you just think?

ls or
hers

YUMAA-

. h'ding
. I wasalsoin t •
. thereatthatume,
I just think becauseI wasnot

COMMJSSIONER:

InArua?

YUMAA:

I was somewherein

COUNSEL:

Why were you ht'd'tng?

• the bush.
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YUMAA:
COUNSEL:

YUMAA:
COUNSEL:

For fear thatthey would com.e and do anything to anybody who is around
Which fighters did you fear? The rebels or of the government?

cotJNSEL:

1 feared both. Reb~ls or government troops when they are fighting b
do not kn.ow who is that or that.
' ullets
So you did not see the body of Burua?

YUMAA:

No, I did not see it.

COUNSEL:

Now did you say this was the time when you had started registra:ti'
'
~~
voters, when the invaders came.

YUMAA:

When the invaders invaded Arua and other parts of Arua, what happenedto
the registration of voters.
,

MJl.NAGEN

yUMAA:

YUMAA:

Well, I believe most of th~m who came_ to them were taken away and
possibly stollen. Personally I do not know, I have not seen, I have no
evidence of where they went but that is what I assume.

COUNSEL:

So would you say actually there was no registration of voters in Al)la?

YUMAA:

There was registration but then the records I do not kno_wwhere they went.

COUNSEL:

The records were taken by the invaders or they were destroyed by
Government troops.

YUMAA:

YUMAA:

I do not know, I am not exactly sure.

MR.NAG~

COUNSEL:

Now, you said you were a Member of Parliament for Arua West. How come
that you became a Member of P~liament when there were no records for
voters.

YUMAA:

MR.NAGEN

MR.NAG~

YUMAA:

You see, discussions were made for a Representative of this area.
Discussions took place in Kampala about Arua being represented in
Parliament as well because areas other than Arua had their registrations
carried out but I think it was the political party leaders who thought.it fit that
Arua should also be represented because if it was not represented it would
miss a lot of things. So, they decided that we should also be considered.

COUNSEL:

So are you suggesting that as far as the election of M.Ps Arua did not follow
the actual law of elections? Was it an exception?

YUMAA:

It was something which I believe was correct because we were going to
stand. When these invaders came disrupting this place and decisions rnade
by the political parties I am sure were good for our own benefit.

COUNSEL:

But what I am suggesting, whatever decisions were made were contral'Yto
the l~w.

YUMAA:

I do not know law very much so actually I cannot tell.
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YUMAA:

MR.NAG

YUMAA:

11

R

Then

e
nom·
had

have an.~.,,.
....~
to Parr
y

There could

nomination
R

DA:

Yes, but~
people and I
e en the D.•

positionwhere
The thing is this, if
must take place then
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A:

MR. A

UMAA:
WAN

•

Jnyour v1cw,

did the D P people take this ituation as being accur-:t+
• •

·~

..

?

You hould k them, I do not know. Your colleagueis there.
Th gu tion here is very simple, Mr. Yumaa, let us just go through.
must have been it.
Uncdr UgandaLaws before you cab.. be elected there
.
People
who registeredthemselvesas voters in your constituency. Is that correct?

MR.I<

YUMJ
MR.N

MAA:
M .,

WANOA:

Y.

After Ii gistration the names of registered voters must be displayedfor a
.period. I that correct?

YUMAA:

1hat is correct.

M .KAWANGA:

So that whoeveris not registeredcan say I was not properly registeredor if
thev is any wrongexpressionthe registercan be corrected. Was that donein
Arua?

YUMAA:

You sec that is what I was telling you that it was special case for us because
there was a situationof war whereyou could not have all these things carried
out.

MR.KAWANGA:

Agreed,but beforewe do that let us see what the special circumstanceswere
becausethere are certainthings which must have been waived. So therewas
no register,there was no notificationof register. Now, do you know also
that to be nominatedyou must be proposed and seconded by twelve people,
registeredvoters?

YUMAA:

That recordis there.

MRKAWANGA:

But there was no register.

YUMAA:

This was there. According to this special consideration those who had
registeredwere here but the books were not; when the nominationday came
it was the people who actually registered who were asked to nominateyou
and then line behindyou; that is what happenedand took place.
o the Retum~ngOfficer called upon people to produce their registration
cardsand that was all withouta register.

Y MAA:

Y c and then line behindyou.

MR.

You aid that they kcd you om qu stion . What w r th qu stions?

M

MR,

Allc ian c t th n tion; the p11 bi m
annot mcmb r all f them n

W N

l thinkth minimumkn wl d

y M

, th t w

MR.N

YUMA

M .KAWAN A:

W N A:

YUMA

th re.

7

f

. om tax cl .......
nc
"-'....
. •I
f tax , m
in English.

CHAIR

YUMA
CHAIR

YU

MR.N

. A A

A:

iu

M . A

MA

soh

0.
OU ICC J aJJowcd
p ingth' 1•
,
all tJ1c c th•
me 1 1w thepersonre p ,ibfofor
1
to b mh ' w not. f wa, a candidate,Anyb dy whoactuallyfound
m
it c w Id declarem , b t theni he 1aidthis one
and ,o i•
n tit cc
f A. • . .,thatwasthatperson'sjudgement '
'

M . A

I did not say that at alJ. WhatI aid wasth~ yo are herebecauseyouare
pre umably of somebenefitto the Commission
andao to the countzy.You
have an opinionby whichJ thin yo areaskedsomequestion. If yo think
that there were omethingin yourviewand in.the view,of otherpeoplethat
these eJ ction wereriggedwhichclearlyby whatyouaretellingus thereare
chance there b ing riggedyou should ay o, Youare not heti to make
very good capitalout of anything,So we are askingyou,do youthinkthat
the D.O. people who as you say werethe othermajorpartyfightingthese
election , do you think they got a fair deal'! Werethere a fair and free
elections?

You ce what happenedwas thi , we were calledin one by one by the
returningOfficer.

Y MAA:

HAI MAN:

Whatw~ the nameof the .Returningfficer?
eorge Madra.

Y MAA:

Do you knowwherehe is now?

HAIRMA

•
0 whenw wer call d in one by on
o I do not know wherehe J ;~:~w what happen d to th oth . Mayb
to ' wer gue , ion ' you d~~ but I remcmbr my quc ion and I an w i d
the ame quc ion wereas

Y MAA:

myque ion.

MR. A
Y MAA:
HAJ MA

DA:

SuecesfuJJy,f think!
k meto Parliament.
d that is whattoo
f hope so an
h
• ed• W
m nt1on
ku's name
w
Tom Buru
'l
con itucncy your
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ding in the ame

uMAA:
EL:

0

UMAA:
EL:

0

HAJRMAN:

EL:

0

MAA:

OUNSEL:

Yes.
Now is it true that there have been wanton killings in this distn
,
. , f ?
et of Wh'
you know' say in Amms ime
tch

YUMAA:

In this district I did not notice very many killings here; the killing
from this district were done mostly in Kampala, away from this ars of People
ea.

COUNSEL:

Then after Amin's time were there killings in your district?
YUMAA:

Counsel, you put a question a~out killings in Amin's time and then he Said.
happened in Kampala. Let him tell us more about that before you .
it
Jlltnpto
another one.
Who are tq.e people from West Nile who were killed in Kampala to Your
knowledge apart from Ondoga.
We were only receiving dead bodies of people killed from there; I learntofa
Captain Avudria; I later learnt of Brig. Arube; and many other smallerones.
Did you try to investigate as to how they met their death:

YUMAA:

Well, what was said was that they were killed by some Intelligence peoplein
Kampala, but I did not take a chance to find out all this.

COUNSEL:

Were you satisfied whether there were any proper investigations concerning
their deaths?

YUMAA:

COUNSEL:

YUMAA:

COUNSEL:
YUMAA:
COUNSEL:
YUMAA:

Well, I was not satisfied. We all realised that there was something wrongby
some people going on killing innocent people in the country, we wereall
afraid.
COUNSEL:

COUNSEL:

Were you expecting som~thing to be done?

YUMAA:

I do not think at that time there was such a thing.

CO

What would you comment about the failure to investigate?

SEL:

YUMAA:

CO

SEL:

YUMAA:
CO

SEL:

YUMAA:
CO

SEL:

YUMAA:

It was very bad. In fact, we did not want killings without causes and,~e
wanted all those who kill to be found out and put before the law, to eh'Plain
why they were killing.
What conclusion did you make on the failure of government to investigate?
1 think it was a great mistake and it was not proper at all, I did not like it.
Now whom do you blame for the failure to in

COUNSEL:

UMAA:
COUNSEL:

YUMAA:

stigate?
CO

I think the government.
Now, were tbere killings after Amin of which ou knm ?
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SEL:

YUMAA:

bic1t
Ple

COUNSEL:

YUMAA:
1

d it
p to
COUNSEL:

our
fa
es.

YUMAA:

COUNSEL:
e in

g

YUMAA:

After Amin
h
Were some~:;;. en the l.JNLA sold'
~ngs
as
1ers fr
peop 1e Were killed . a resuit of keepi om 1979 entered th. 1
In exchan
ng away Am•,
Is P ace there
I
I
ge of fires and the lik Ins soldiers,unfortunate
see. Are You
e.
result f
suggesting th
o cross fir ?
at the only kill'
e.
ings here was only th t
a was as a
No, it was not and
Tanzanians had left some of the soldiers who
.
lot of trouble we had
were going round looting r ~ame ~n.mainly after the
had a lot of p~oblems to fight you know as re~re:~~r;:ti;Ill~ngpan~
we had a
•
es m arhament;
we
Would you explain the killin s b
was no killings; after Amin ti!re :aus~ ~uring Amin's time you said there
was the state of affairs?
as killings. Would you explain why this
It was very difficult to know wh .
did not have prroper control. S\:1s onehwasdone but I think som~ soldiers
0
and do things th •
•
iers w en not well controlledmay go out
e1rown ways.
Could it be that there were some kind of revenge?
To some of the soldiers this could not be ruled out.

COUNSEL:

Why do you think there should be a revenge?

YUMAA:

You know when Amin took over power some innocent civilians outside this
district lost their lives and this angered so many of those who came in and
were soldiers ~d it is possible they had this attitude of revenge for what
happened.

COUNSEL:

Are you suggesting that Amin used his tribesmen to kill other people who
are not from West Nile?

YUMAA:

Amin did not have only soldiers from this area, he had soldie~ from over ~e
d me were Rwandese and all these went and did what Amm
country ans thso uld kill outside this district they could kill people.
wanted. o ey.co
'

COUNSEL:

But do you know some m1 i-J

by
all

T+<>ru

we
ain

people?

YUMAA:

?

officers who were used by Amin to kill

COUNSEL:

YUMAA:
COUNSEL:

No, I do not know of any of them.

.
tually balanced in this country, tnbally
. k th anny has been ac
. al . ?
Do you thm
e
balanced in the anny tnb WISe.
balanced? Have they been
.
. th balance then some were given more
statistics but if ey
I do not have th e
powers than others.
. n more powers.
ean some were give
Whatdoyoum
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vuMAA:

COUNSEL:
yUMAA:

rs _ it appeared that the regimes appointed mor
th
thi
e offic
as than all over e country so
s gave the im
_ersfr%
own areth
people fighting for their own things.
Press1onthati~e~
were e
'4lOse

The office •

this has caused some problems?
•
Doyou think
Of course, resentment in some tribal areas was there. If you takean
this regime had looked to one small ~a and made so many o eJcaniPle
areas would not like that. That wasn t a true representative ffieers
Oth~
Outlook .,
country.
ofthe

COUNSEL:

You stand to think that the root cause of what we have had
imbalance in the army?
wasthe trib~

YUMAA:

Tribal imbalance of officers.

COUNSEL:

Yo:udo not mind about the men, you find about the officers only? Youthink
the balance would be of the offi~ers than the men?

YUMAA:

They should be both but as I said I do not know the statistics of all them
1
did not find out the details and the number of various tribes in the army.en,

CHAIRMAN:
YUMAA:
CHAIRMAN:
YUMAA:
CHAIRMAN:

YUMAA:
CHAIRMAN:

COUNSEL:

YUMAA:

But when you were a Member of Parliament did you try to botheraboutthat
matter seriously? About the army.
We were all talking about if very seriously in fact we wanted a balanced
anny, you know when Amin was overthrown by UNLA I think thosewho
came in alongside the Tanzanians came and some officers who mattered
went to their areas and I think they recruited more people from theirareas
and I thjnk this caused some trouble and when we were in Parliamen~
we
were talking against it, we talked quite a lot about it.

COUNSEL:

What was the response of those responsible?

YUMAA:

I think they began to think about it, trying to think of recruiting all overth
".ountry.

COUNSEL:

Now, for the future what are your suggestions?

YUMAA:
CHAIRMAN:
YUMAA:

CHAIRMAN:
YUMAA:
CHAIRMAN:

YUMAA:

CHAIRMAN:

YUMAA:
CHAIRMAN:

YUMAA:

For future? What I want actually is a balanced arm of all trib ~d
thing and responsible for human rights and for protection of propertI
people and the country. Also a broad outlook for international la ~
we are not isolated.

YUMAA:

CHAIRMAN:

COUNSEL:

My Lord this is the witness in e idence.

YUMAA:

CHAIRMAN:

Mr: Yumaa we shall ask ou som qn tion . I g b ck t th in'
which you mentioned. You said th w re b form r ldi rs ftll .
Anny. Did you get an particular mgani ation at th tim hich earn
the in~ion?

CHAIRMAN:

YUMAA:

I think the had their own groups.
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Tb.

hadth troWn
•

y

CHAIRMAN:
YUMAA:
CHAIRMAN:
tri al

YUMAA:

Where didth

&roups?

ey cornefrorn?

Some frornSud

anandothers"..,_ fro

---ue mz.
aue.
sai they were h
no lllore Problem? ere for one week. Wasthat
•
all and afterthattherewas

You ·d

There were some problems hit and n, ..

CHAIRMAN:

4
'

Where?

.......

•

Problems
•

YUMAA:
Particularly
alongthebonier. Thebordersof Zaireand Sudan.

CHAIRMAN:

YUMAA:
CHAIRMAN:
balanced
ose who
mattered
eir areas
ent; we

YUMAA:
CHAIRMAN:

Were there clashesbetweenthemandthe Governmentsoldiersat the time.
Some time they did clashand therewereambushesandall that.
Did that cause an increaseof the numbersof governmentsoldiersin this area
which was affected?
Certainly this was there becausethose whohad returnedwantedto seethat they cried a lot to governmentfor assistanceof somemoresoldiers.

CHAIRMAN:

There was also a written statementthat a lot of peoplein West Nile were
di laced during this period,they wentto SudanandZaire~ refugees.You
as~ Member of Parliamentat the time did youget to knowthis?

YUMAA:

Yes, I did.

CHAIRMAN:

What forced them to go to seekrefugein anothercountry.

YUMAA:

.
.
f 1980·then the secondonewasthat of 1981on
The first was the mvas1ono
Ombaci incident.

CHAIRMAN:

t the Ombaciincident.
Please tell us abou
. d murdereda lot of people.
Some people went into Ombac1an

YUMAA:

invasion
Uganda
•edout

It continued I believe up to July 1985 h Ob
power.
' w en ote was removedfrom

YUMAA:

over the

and on~
erties of
because

For how long did it go on?

CHAIRMAN:

. Tans werekilledthere?
That some c1VII

YUMAA:

Yes.
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HAI M N:

W th it I 81'l

KAKW

VUMAA:

YUMA

KAKW

HAI MAN:

mo

MA

k.

A

YUMA

fearing at that time. The
daredto invc tigatcmuch
w very urpriedto hear
in Mulagomortuary
but
in Jinja.

Y MAA:

ZIR:

KA

y MAA:

being channelledf.!trough
II

in
t

bi
KA

d n ' Offico,a Mini ter of PublicServiceand
nt' ffic .
cam an M.P., continueto establishwhatcould

NZJR
n

h

YUMAA:

I couldfind out.

KAKWENZIR :

Did

YUMAA:

Upt

I

w Id

i '

KAKW NZIR

YUMAA:

UgandaTransportUnion.
P b bi I

hin and find u .

KAKW NZlR ..:

Y MAA:

nm in I 80 and 1 81 did you as an M.P.make
I did

th t p

KA WENZIR ◄ :

t
n

bl
n
Y MAA:

w maintain d in the area.
1er u triedto knowwhO
ld u ; whetheryoumadea
lo'?

im about what~as
in th ar a. 1tbtnk
be there.
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KAKW
YUMA

KAK\¾

te

tr

I{AKWENZIRE:
Do You have some

YUMAA
KAKWENZIRE:

co .

pies?

No, I do not havethem.
Did You find anYtlting in
us to

inquireinto? S

.
P~CU!ar say the Omb .

to that and wh~ ~lllething say Youcanhi~
measures Were tak

YUMAA:

KAKWENZIRE:

? pened, who did
en.

case_whichis pendingfor

thatand th,cu-cumstancesleading
w ether any disciplinazy

No, what ""_IU:ally
we heardlaterwas
they were hiding at Ombaciand 1h thatSOn!eof the invaders
cameand
they were trying to look ~or • ad en _thegovemmenttroops came in and
J.1 mv ers m the Mi .
angrysoldiers opened fire kiliin
ssion and as a result some
g some people. This is whatwe weretold.
Do you know who was commanding that operation?

tt

YUMAA:

KAKWENZIRE:

YUMAA:

I do not know.
charge.

I was actuall ·

Lastly my question concerns elections, rigging elections. I would seek your
honest views on this especially as the country was plunged into untold
suffering as a result of those 1980 elections. In fact evidencehas come to
light that people went in the bush as a result of rigging of the elections. Do
you have some comments to make on this with regardto your areahere and
Uganda generally as to how e!ections should be condu~ ~d whetherthey
are conducted fairly. Just looking back, what would you like itto be.
•
• •
h n~st and would like us to do in the
hould be followed in all the
th 'ghtful orders an aws s
th
country
en ~ !1
• •
ntial and of course when trust is not there
matters of elections. This is esse
start to flee and react in the opposite
certainly as it happened some!e:l:
I told you myself I do not thinkthere
cfu; ction In the case of Arua
rtainly people are not honest,
e
•• gmg· but then in the other areas ce
tri ky Ugandansif you
was any ng
S
people are very c '
d qwte·
U
dans are not honest - ome
correctourselves,we nee
gan
I do not know how we can
h in political outlookand
look at the~ :1ow ucation, we are lacking so muc
think if I am there a lot of political ~d anda think inward - everybod~ that will remedy
so many people m Uglitics as a result of pove~;cs as a result of poverty.
when people go to J~nk it is right to resort to :'e olitical line in order to
them for - I do no~ that •t is good to tak~
p to destroythe economy
I do not really
to ~press others or m
have happened
~e
b CO me rich or in Oli er .omng in other areas co m· order to alleviate err
e
•
So noo-· power
d what have you.
be somewhere m
an
anted to
some people wuld have happened.
. . ?
problems. It co
. g there as no nggtng.
Nile areyou sayin
•
e of West
.
So m cas
ominatton.
there was n
• poverty
Iection but
reatproblems,1.e and
There was no e
.der currentlyas ~ ce ~ e are very p00r
hat I cons1
sting sw
touched on w
Are you sugge
You have
· Uganda.
and dishonestY in

In fact, if someone m authonty is veryd1 o

~

KAKWENZIRE:

VUMAA:
KAKWENZIRE:

v __

Y m nampala, I did not know who was in-

o~~
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di h nc t we

in w

for. 1.o~on but ~h.at w n.eedis to have ..
1ttc ; then poht1calpart1 must lllak Polittcai
ducatcd;in their ways of outlook~ surethat
; the parties mu t educatethe tnasse the other
rutie acceptedby everybodyand the s • '!'e lllust
th political plans and outlook, the m~~es lllust
a.reaw e of what is coming and how they 8~ e8{°and
rs and then how we should behaveafterthe ~~ d .1°ok
portnntbccaus if say one loses and he is not happ : 10ns.
have recurringproblem. When people are properly:d ways
th t win i allow d to continueor to rule until a tenn w~~:~•
in fact, nobody hould hang on to power, there must be electi 18
on to pow r and no electionsfor so long that is whatbringsallo;s.
probl m w mu t allowth one who has won to work.
e

UMAA:

Who i

ND

YM
MR.N

has already asked you enough about these electionsbutjust
av the subject,I think at last you have agreedthat therewereno
W t Nile but only nomination. That is what you havejust said,
Ye.

NOA:

y MA

MR.N

ing to ducat the people.

l aid th politicalparties should do that and secondlyas I said poverty. we
hould improv on our economyto get people out of povertyso that wedo
n t o int politic in order to become rich. In fact in advancedcountries
p pl who stand ar people who are rich, who have enough,andtheydonot
n d to g to grabto g t this and so on bu1in our case we are still poorsowe
hould work hard to see that our economy is improved so that we can
improv to olvc our own problems. Ugandais full of capablepeople.

Y MA:

MR.N

ND

I •d th P
ND

MR_.NAGE

yuMAA:

MR. NAGE

YUMAA:
MR.NAGE

YUMAA:

MR. NAGE
YUMAA:

MR.NAGI

H nc you aid that th re was no rigging?
What I told ou i this and I think I am repeatingmyself - this is a repetition,
th qu tion is a repetitionb cause I told you that our area was an areawhich
w di turb d b cau of the war and elections could not have takenplace
but wh n w w re con id ring law and people who mattered had decidedto
waivethat I w, I do not know what I can say.

M

yUMAA:

YUMAA:

thing els . Just before I go to my questionyousaid
wh n Mr. Nshekanabocame to see you but youwent
ad b n ord red to come to ou to go and taketbe
who a e thi order?
•

th
u
w
c
b d . Di

MR.N

not yet maturefor elections?

id nt did 1r.
•

I tak it th t
•

nt.

'?

0
n minat d and return d as a UPC Member :
ry p pular in this area after our so calle
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CHA

COUNSEI
(SEKAND

wMAA:

I was very popu}
.
ar.

M}l.NAGENDA:

Did you find th
~- in •
ah out which atsom el.l.lue
Party theyh
spiteof Your

yUMAA:

MR.NAGENDA:

Can I ta.k •
•
e It therefore you h
matters up to today? ,
ave finallyallowedyourselfto tak
.
e Partin local

VUMAA:

Well, I amassisting backdoor I

MR. NAGENDA:

Why don't you try to use the frontdoor.?

YUMAA:

I could in fact when Tito overthrewth

is
e

ad chosento fi
Popularity
th
What I did as I said I .
ollowin a certain
:!e~~ople
Werebitter
I dealt with the return'
tried to Workhardto
•
them
ees and
seethatkiUin
•
my dealingwithth . gs werestopped d
em in tryin
an
g to lookaft.et

• amnot anofficialChamnan.
•

and again when the ove
e government
I hada lot of problems
actually I was fatigu!d. mmentcame,.someotherpeople,I donotknowthat

MR. NAGENDA:

Why were they, first of all, Tito....

YUMAA:

That one, the soldiers were all aroundthe town,andwewereall insideabout
two or three days without eating so I did not knowwhatwas happening
outside. So I had to look aftermy lifeuntilI camebackthisway.

MR. NAGENDA:

But when you came back here, when you were no longerbeingchased
around by the n:oops,why did you not find it eas~to workagainon Trt~'s
side. you said when Tito's governmentcameagam you foundyourselfm
. - why wasthis?•
quite a lot of thmgs

YUMAA:

CHAIRMAN:

COUNSEL:
(SEKANDI)

Well, as I told you I had my things in Kampalaand someof us just left
Kampala during Tito's time.
Commissioners,
LearnedCounsel,~es
Today is the 1st of June, 1988t~commencethe sessiono~todayat White
and Gentlemen, we are read~C unsel whois yournextWitness?
Rhino Hotel in Arua. Learne o
'
Commissioners,
one of ~e
.
Lady and Gentlemen
Adrisi,a fonnerVice
My Lord Chairman, or today is GeneralMus~ m Lord, ChaiJlllan,
to
witnesses summoned f~must take this oppomu;;~athe survivedthe 1978
President of Uganda. ,._~ Adrisi. I amplease in Aruabut,beforeI callf
ral Musuua
. h. homearea
. th urposeo
elcome Gene
ll settledtn is
1,.;nto h1J11e P
W
h • now we
fj me to exp...
• ed
accident and e isI think it is proper orwitnessesareconcero •
him to take_p~,
d bis rightsas far as
Commission
of
is Commission an
f Ugandasetup a d attained
th
...111ent
o
.
Ugana
nt Go e1u••·
0 :ghts since
ta.f:the prese
}-luman1'J
General ~us ~iolations of
Inquiry into
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Independence on 9th October 1962 to the day NRM govenun
powers of governance, that is 26th January, 1986. You might ent asSUnted
rtunity to read the Legal Notice under which this Comnu·n?t havehad
oPpo
th L al N •
ss1on
up so I intend to read to you e eg
ottce so that you unct Wasset
The Law und er~d the
Purpose and the function• of this Commission.
I
.
•
•
I
.
er Whichthi
Commission was set up 1s not a new aw, 1t 1s a aw which has b
s
Statute Books for a very long time: The name of the Act is the Ceen our
0
of Inquiry Act, Chapter No.56. The Notice reads as follows:
ll1Inission

rv1usTAFA:

cHAIRMAN:

°~

LEGAL NOTICE NO.5 of 1986 which was subsequently am d
•
N
G
enedb
another Notice read to ,the witness.
ow, eneral Mustafa, fonn v·Y
•
C
•
•
"d
President of Uganda, th 1s ommission consi ers you as a er ice
• th .
N
person
knowledgeable on wh at happened dunng at time. ot only when yo
.
.
h
b
•
•
f
U
d
u
a Vice President but you ave een a citizen o gan a and there is nodWere
b
that when Uganda attained its Independence that you were in Uganda. ~u t
are here as a private citizen but at the same time you are here as a pers·onw~u
has held a public office. We think you may have some evidence it mayb~
that you do not have some evidence but we thought that it was appropriate
that we call you mainly because, at least, during the period that you werea
Vice President, during a time then you were a high ranking military officer,it
is alleged that some violations of human rights occurred and as you have
heard the violation of human rights we are inquiring into is that committed
by the Government, its servants and its agencies and may be to mentionthat
some evidence have actually been connecting you in some acts that had been
committed. May be, before you decide whether to give evidence now or
after you may require to consult some other people I do not know. General
Mustafa,would you like to say something before you start giving actual
evidence?

ADRISI:

CHAIRMAN:

I did not have the knowledge that you were coming here and I only received
the information yesterday. In fact .I have understood the contents of the
Legal Notice which was read to me. Yesterday, after having receivedthe
summons, I told the summons server that I was not prepared to give any
evidence; what I would like to say is that before I give my evidence I should
Jike to contact my lawyers first. After having consulted my lawyersor
having engaged a lawyer I shall have to give my evidence, that is the short
evidence I have that piece of evidence I have nothing to tell you at the
moment. I intend to reserve my piece of evidence until such a time that I get
a lawyer. It is true as you have stated before I was at one time a victim;1
broke one of my legs. I am appealing to you honourable Chairman to allow
me to reserve my evidence till such a time that I get a lawyer.
General Adrisi, we have heard what you have said, it is really your rightto
consult a lawyer before giving evidence or when giving evidence. You~~
permitted to do that but what we would like to know is this , how soon wile
you consult a lawyer. Will you do so while we are still in Arua or som
other time? Where is your lawyer?

ADRISI:

I will have to engage a lawyer from ~pala.

CHAIRMAN:

And that is likely to take some time.
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ADRISI:

CHAIRMAN:

ADRISI:
CHAIRMAN:

ADRISI:

CHAIRMAN:
ADRISI:

CHAIRMAN:

ADRISI:

CHAIRMAN:

ADRISI:

CHAIRMAN:

COUNSEL:

rJUSTAFA:

Yes, definite! b
lawyer.

AJ)RISI:

b
ice

cHAIRMAN:

rson
were
oubt
You
t

ADRISI:

who

a

be

CHAIRMAN:

riate

y ecause I Willb
.
e lookingfi
or a lawyer,Wh .
Can_you give us an estim
o Willbecome
Illy
to give evidence befl ate, anapprozj
ore the Commission
~ate dateWhen
Youcan
I cannot give you a d .
beavailable
are mobile at the mo~fin1teperiodbeforegettj
•
ent,they arenotfixed ngmylawyerbecause
l
·
•
awyers
0 nee m
Kampala it is eas
court but the next day
Y, you may not findh' .
th t
fi .
you may findh'
im in oned b
a we t In our program
ltn. Because
we ul _ay ecauseof
me.
wo d hketo knowso
Honourable Chairman
•
you approached ·
give me ample time. I prayth t
. me Just abrupttime I pra
a yougivemetimein d ,
Y youto
.
or erto getmylawyer.
yes, that is granted it is yourl'b
1 ertyto consulta la:
'
w
tenns of three weeks,will that be enough?
wyer. e a:rethinking
in

re a
ADRISI:

lved

CHAIRMAN:

Four weeks? We are advisedthat UgandaAirline's
willstartsoonto operate
on Kampala-Aruaroute.

ADRISI:

Honourable ChairmanI knowthat the planeoperatesdailyto Aruabutthen
it is a problem of money now for transport. At the momentI am not
employed.

CHAIRMAN:

Well, we will find out if it is possibleforthe Commission
to getyoua return
ticket - from here to Kampalaandback.

ADRISI:

your honour I pray that you giveme a periodof oneanda halfmonths.That
period could give me ampletimeto go andconsultmylawyers.

the
the
any
uld

Thre~ weeks wil! not b~ enoughbecausethe onlyrouteto Kampala
these
days_IS only by au and smcethe placedoesnotoperateit is verydifficult.

CHAIRMAN:

fl to Kampala
andconsulta lawyer
We could make it this way,per~aps,y~u y ult a lawyercomingbackand
and give evidenceinsteadof gomgto Whrst
cohnsuld
you ne;d one anda half
•
'dence
Ys O
then going back to gr~,e.eVI .
ou withsbmeassistance,
whydo you
? If the Comm1ss1on
prov1es y
month s.
. th?
need one and half mon s.
d th t whenI go to
th grouns a
d half monthson e
shouldengageas an
I requested for one an make a choiceas to who I hereandthirdlyI am
Kampala I will have to
e workto do at home
advocate and secondlyI have so~ someproblemshere.
actually not yet settled,I havego
h ld we giveone and a half
think s ou
Counsel what do you
,
Very well.
t he has
ngag~~s
?
th
months
ar whether e e fth advocate
but
·t is not reall c1e theconsulting
o edatewhenhe
t d halfmonthsor
andois to fixa
MY Lord Chainnan,
·
ne an a
whatwec
here that requtreso suit his Jaw er,
.
he wants to con
smce

d

ADRISI:
to

CHAIRMAN:

COUNSEL:
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would appearbefore th Commissionin the first week of J 1
him a month's time. In other words he needs not thinku Yfso thatSiv
'd
• ,
.
o the . es
becausehe says he has the cvt encc so 1t1sa questionof con Ul. ev1den.
leas you come with me before the Commission and 011 .~ tinga la\\ly:
P
o- e :tneh
,
th~.
-~

CHAIRMAN:

Let us give him one and h~f ~on~s he has as~ed for. So he will
.
evidencebefore the Comm1ss1onm Kampala m the middleof Jui~ 81\'ing
Okay, we accept you give evidence before the CommissionO ; th1s Year.
July this year in Kampala. You should also liaise with, may ben e 13thof
will be left here with the DPC and how ticket will be sent to youatrandgeinents
an soon.

co'l.rn
0R0C

col.JN
0R0C
C0UN

My Lord Chainnan, I wish to infonn this Commissionthat I h
three
escorts who will be accompanying me - I shall have threeave
accompanyingme to Kampala.
escorts

C0UN

CHAIRMAN:

What kind of escorts? Body-guards?

0ROCI

ADRISI:

Yes, Body-guards,my Lord.

COUN:

CHAIRMAN:

But we have to minimise costs, three seems to be too many.

ADRISI:

Allow me pleaseto have two body-guards.

CHAIRMAN:

Only one, you will be safe there. ·we suggest you take one fromhereand
when you reach there arrangements will be made for one or two more
escorts.

ADRISI:

0R0C

OROC(
C0UN:
0R0O
C0UNl
0R0C(

ADRISI:

Correct,My Lord.

CHAIRMAN:

Agreed?

ADRISI:

Agreed,my Lord.

C0UN5
0R0C(

C0UNS
CHAIRMAN:

Yes, thank you.

0R0C<l

WITNESS NO. 292
SWORN IN

REV. FATHER JULIANO OROCCA•

COUNSEL:

You are Father Juliano Orocca?

ORROCCA:

Yes, I am Father Orocca.

COUNSEL:

You belongto the Verona Fathers?

OROCCA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:
OROCCA:

C0UNS
0R0C

0R0C

0R0C

And you are workingin Arua Dioce·se?
Yes.
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OR.QC

coUNSEL:

oROCCA:
coUNSEL:

iVin
Y ar.
13th Of

OROCCA:

etn nts

COUNSEL:

100n.

thre
e cons

OROCCA:

m ac1Parishin .Ania

Yes.

.

District?

Father, when did Youco
me to Uganda?

I cameto Ug d .

an a in December,1954.

You cameto u

OROCCA:

Yes.

OROCCA:

A -

And currentlyat O b .

COUNSEL:

COUNSEL:

and
more

And by nationali
ty YouareanI .
y es.
tahan?

d
gan a as an ordainedpnest.
. ?

Where did you start yourPastoral k . U
wor m ganda?

In Madi District,at PekeleParish.

COUNSEL:

For how long did you stayin Pekele?

OROCCA:

Ab9ut six months.

COUNSEL;

And thereafter?

OROCC~:

I went to Moyo Mission.

COUNSEL:

And how long did you stayin Moya?

OROCCA:

About 6 years.

COUNSEL:

From there wheredid yougo?

OROCCA:

From there I wentto PakwachParish.

COUNSEL:

• Pakwach?
For how long did you stay m
•

OROCCA:

About three years.

CO:t]NSEL:

Yes, then from there?

OROCCA:

From there I went on leaveto

COUNSEL:

Yes; on your return.

?

ear
Italyforaboutoney •

COUNSEL:

arish. PekeleCot]llty.
t to anotherp
e back I wen
When I cam
there?
didyou staY
•
For how long

0ROCCA:

ntil 1970.
About 6 years - u

0ROCCA:
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OUN EL:

ORRI HI:
OUNSEL:

Yes, from 1970?

cot.JNSl

From there I went on leave again to Italy and I stayed there for abo
year then I came back to Uganda.
ut one

oROCC.

You were posted where?

coUNSl

ORO CA:

From Orichi I was posted to Maracha.

COUNSEL:

Then when did you come to Ombaci?

OROCCA:

I came to Ombaci in the beginning of 1977.

coUNSl

COUNSEL:

Until now

OROCC.

OROCCA

Yes, until now.

coUNSl

COUNSEL:

So, should we say, you have worked in all three Districts fonning up whatis
known as West Nile and Madi?

OROCC.

OROCCA:

Madi, Jonam and Lugbara, Arua District.

COUNS:

COUNSEL:

I suppose you are conversant with all languages spoken in these Districts?

OROCC

OROCCA:

No, I forgot, I think, Madi because I left Madi 1960 -

COUNSEL:

I see. And it appears that you have been in this country even beforethis
Country obtained its independence?

OROCCA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Now, I will start with you on matters that have been brought beforethis
Commission, that is, the situation in - I suppose Ombaci is just few miles
from Arua Town.

OROCCA:
COUNSEL:

OROCCA:

It is about five miles I think.
Yes; so I will ask you about the situation around 1979 up to 1981. Butlet
me s~ with 1979. What happened in this area after the over-throwof
Amin? Do you have anything to report?
Do you mean for Ombaci?

oROCC

COUNS:
OROCC
COUNS
OROCC
COUNS
OROCG
COUNS
ORoc

COUNSEL:
Well, you can say Ombaci or the area surrounding Ombaci; in your p~sh?
OROCCA:

In our Parish - in 1979, I can say nothing really was serious in Ombaci.
COUNSEL:
OROCCA:

Yes; then in 1980?

In 1980 I was not there; I was on leave.

ORoc
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cotJNSEL:
oRoccA:
ut one

colJNSEL:
oROCCA:

coUNSEL:
OROCCA:

rhat is

s?

COUNSEL:

Did you try to find out why the h
caused them to leave their home[an~ come- whatcaused
themfear. what
•
cometotheMission?

OROCCA:

They said those people did somebadthi
ngstothem.

COUNSEL:

Which people?

OROCCA:

Those who were comingfromothertownshere. I donotknowwhere
they
were coming from?

COUNSEL:

Were they governmenttroops or they werepeoplewhowereresisting
the
government?

OROCCA:

·They were staying in the buildingsof the school,collegedonnitory,
classes
and in all other buildings.

COUNSEL:

Were there any internationalorganisations
alsoatyourplace?

OROCCA:

Yes. The InternationalRedCross.

this

this
es

COUNSEL:
let
of

OROCCA:
COUNSEL:

OROCCA:

?

I see. In June, 1981
, WereYoub
Yes, I was back .
ackat Onibac:i?
lil January,1981
•
Now would You lik
•
wi1nessed it?
e to tell us the .
•
situationb
eforeearlyJ
What I can say 1· th
une,1981as
.
s atih
You
Ob
m ac1 started to fi ,
ave sublll.itte
the compound of th:~ ~d a number- qui~PapersI Wrotep
o ege andalsoin a number
ofp~ leoplearound
our
Health
Mi
• P e,gathered•
About how many peopledid cometo
ss1on.
ui
Yourplace?
I think all together Wereabout 10000
•
, people.

COUNSEL:

OROCCA:
COUNSEL:

ORoccA:

What was it doing there;~hy didit comeand•
'
. o not remember
whenit camethere.
ly
now
I
cant
tell
you,
I
d
Actual
camebecause
had comeor they
1
se I0 000 peope
e toassistthem?
Did they come after the . 'the Missionsotheycam
f fugeesin
there were a sort o re
I think they came to

assistthem.

?

"ththeRedCross.

1 calpeoplehappyw1
. • werethe 0
In your opinion,
d Cross.
the Re
d that therewas
. . bout24thJunearestilltalkibga boutthisday?
Yes ' they were please
ee we
-..t1cular
a
actlY- yous
Whatis P"'...
hat can you ex. -.-1-1cular
day.
So now W
se.it is a P"'"'
may be it is beciu
(Inaudible)•
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MISSING TEXT
Counsel and Commis .
June, 1988• in Arua.. Learned
2nd of
f d
y
s1oners
ready to commence the session o to ay. ou call the witness.
, Weare

cHAIRMAN:

FALSEA:
COUNSEL:

WITNESS N0.293: NAFTALI FALSEA - SWORN IN

FALSEA:

FALSEA:

This witness, My Lord, is No.99; his name is Falsea Naftali.Youare ?
58
I am 62.

COUNSEL:

ALugbara?

FALSEA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Of Aloi Division?

FALSEA:

I am from Aloi Division.

COUNSEL:

In Arua District?

FALSEA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

When did you leave K.A.R.?

FALSEA:

In 1946.

COUNSEL:

After that what did you do?

FALSEA:

After that I became an Inspector of Sleeping Sickness and as well as the
Registration Clerk in D.C.'s office.

COUNSEL:

Now in 1980, what were you?

FALSEA:

In 1980 I was an A.D.C.

FALSEA:

COUNSEL:

Where?

COUNSEL:

COUNSEL:

COUNSEL:
FALSEA:

COUNSEL:
FALSEA:
COUNSEL:
FALSEA:
COUNSEL:
FALSEA:

COUNSEL:

FALSEA:

FLASEA:

I worked in Koboko, the then North Nile District, in-charge of Yumbesub·
district. Then at the end of the war of 1979 I moved to Arua.

COUNSEL:

FALSEA:

COUNSEL:

'

Do you remember 23rd, 24th June, 1980? And if you do, what do you
remember about it?

COUNSEL:

What1

FALSEA:

can remember is what took place on the 23rd and 24th of June, }981
at Ombaci.

1

see. So in June, 198I you were still in Arua, you had not gone backto
Yumbe?
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FALSEA:

By then I was .

lll Arua.

COUNSEL:
Nowwhatd

FALSEA:

COUNSEL:
FALSEA:

o Yourememb h
er appenedo 2
In that month I c
n 3rd June, 1981?
exchanged fire Withanthremember the guerrill
e govemment troops. as came to Ombac1. and then
Where were the
govemm
ent troops and h
w ere wereth b di
The government troo s
.
e an ts or rebels?
guard Ombaci.
P were stationed at Arua·
block. And
and then there were a few of th ' a fe: of them were taken to
Omb . . ose ones at the road bl k
em w o were taken at the road
ac1 withdrew to Arua
oc as well as those who were
•
Football ground. And th .after the guerrillashad stolen their guns at~~~
.
err guns were taken towards Arua.
act
Yes.

th

COUNSEL:
FALSEA:

In fact these things happened afte I
County Headquarters.
r was taken by the Red Cross to Vurra

COUNSEL:

I see • So at this mateIlqi•nl time
•
you were at Vurra having been taken there b
the Red Cross. I see. How far is Vurra from Ombaci.
Y

FALSEA:

It is a distance of 10 miles.

COUNSEL:

So, shall I take it that actually you were hearing what was happening.at
Ombaci?

FALSEA:

Yes; after having been informed by the Red Cross Europeans that the
government troops intended to kill because I had temporarily closed the
office here and then I moved to Vurra. All these happened when I was at
Vurra; but I could hear the sound of gun shots from Vurra.

COUNSEL:

So what you only heard was the gun shots, the sound of the guns. That is
only what you heard?
•

FALSEA:

Yes, My Lord.

he

?

COUNSEL:

b-

FLASEA:

COUNSEL:

u

FALSEA:

Why had you closed the office earIier.

h closed the office was because after the governmenttro~ps
The reason w Y I
to Arua, they made road blocks at Mvara, behind
from the North had come
Arua Hill and Ediofe.
.
f th road blocks caused you to close the
So you mean, the existence o e
offices?

'thdrew from Yumbe and made road
mment troops Wl
••
d
·ell
In fact when the g~ve
d bbing bicycles from crtt.zensan as v.
d Ania, they starte ro
bl9c;ks around
kiJling people.
as money an even

to
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J Al l.,A:

FALSEA:

wheny u witncHcdthjs, you decidedto closc the offices?

COUNSEL

Yea. cc' c thathad happenedin the morningwhenpeoplewereteponj
on hci duties.
ng
o while at Vurra and hearing these exchangesof fire bet
vcrnmcnt o p and rebel , did you makefurther investigation,and~eeti
did you find out a re uJtof the investigation'!
at

•r

IA

A:

UN L

FALSEA:

100 ,

Jn
whenthe governmenttroop werewithdrawingfromYumbesideand
re hcd Mara.cha,
I infonncdthe governmentat the headquarters
abouttheir
withd wa.1 and I '-'1lt even a copy of my letter to Gulu Brigade
H adquarter. In factthe e letter were deliveredby hand.

COUNSEL
FALSEA:

COUNSEL
FALSEA:

V.

Then later on OyiteOjokwas sent from the President'sOfficeto Aruato stop
th h ppening in Ama.
Ye . When did Oyitc Ojok come?

COUNSEL

Al., ,A:

N ..L:

IA . LA.

0 N EL:
l•AL A:

When Oyitc Ojok arrived, he stopped the troops who were fleeing;he
ppcdthem at Pakwach,Nebbi and Bondo. And later on he sentformeat
Vurra to come and how to him the places where the gun soundswere
c ming fr m and al o to show to him the graves of those peoplewhowere
killed.

FALSEA:

Ye.

FALSEA:

Whileat the Mission,the staff at the Mission showedto us the gravesofthe
47 bodic who wereburiedthere; and they also told us or informedu~ofthe
numberof c ualtieswho weretaken to Angal Hospital and Wali Dispensary
(; r treatment.

COUNSE

COUNSE

CHAIRM

Ye.
~h!le at Ornb ci, Oyitc Ojok addressed the remaining people thereand
advi cd them not t run away. In fact by then most of the soldiershadrun
aw Y,but then there were a few officerswho had remainedin Arua.

FALSEA

Do you WWltthi to be tenderedin evidence,My Lord?

CHAI~

HAI MAN:

y ' 1h vc ot an thcr copy here with me.

FALSEA

OUN BL:

My L rd, thi i accepted an exhibit No.94. Would you explain-.do you

UN
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ha: an

reason ou can .

give h all th
ese happened?
go llUnenttro
causd b the &ue • ops killed the civili
P riod h n Amin
nillas_- invasions. And ansbecauseof the disturbances
I
wasm power it gave a lot
so say that, duringthe
Wh.n you sa 'it
ro ems to our own people.
the govenun
gave Problems to our o
ent troops did not includ
wnpeople' are you suggestingthat
e Peoplefromthis area?
In fact during th
.
•
th
.
at penod especiaU h
ey did not recnut children fro Y_wen the Tanzanianswere here with us
might have remained in Kampal: this area.And if at all they are there, the;

In fact th

0

SEL:

FALSEA:

COUNSEL:

:::\f

An

other reasons?

FALSEA:

I

~at
noticed during that period was that the lJNLAarm
children fromAcholi, Lango and Anlcole.
recruited only •

COUNSEL:
FALSEA:

p

Yes.
What I noticed was that - in fact during that period, most of the people from
this area had fled to the neighbouring country, Zaire. And people could
come in search of food; some could come to collect food from across and
when they could meet with these soldiers, the soldiers killed them thinking
that they were collecting food and taking it to guenillas and as well as
thinking that they were spying for the guenillas.

COUNSEL:

So you are suggesting, innocent people who were coming here to look for
food were killed?

FALSEA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Anything else you want to say?

FALSEA:

CO

SEL:

CHAIRMAN:

FALSEA:

• to llect food
.i.:,.
1•s that when those people who ·werecommg
The oth er 1,1.llllg
.
ould start running and b
d~
would see government soldiers th~y w
·ust
fired
at
them
and
killed
them.
.
the soldi ersJ

I see. Th.at is all, M Lortl.
• us to kno about urself.
' ffi instant! .. u becam
•.
. Clerk in the D.C. s o ce
Registratton
. :ted?
did you come to be appom •
• calledto attend a course
for man ears I was at on tnnun . Chi for a period 10
As I badworked
after I had " • tked as a
t)
the I.P.A. That was

Mr Falsea, I am cuno

years.

. ted b th Publi

ClfAIRMAN:

FALSEA:

Were ou appolll

Yes, M Lord-
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·commission·
J'Vl

cHAJRMAN:

. 1 see. And where were you posted first? Was it in Yumbe?
FJ

FALSEA:

Yes, My Lord.

cHAJRMAN:

And how long were you there?

FALSEA:

After I was appointed in 1976, then immediately it was followedb
Ythe 197
9
war; then I moved to Arua.

Cl

F}

cHAJRMAN:

FALSEA:

You kept on saying that I wrote to the headquarters, and someti .
appeared, headquarters in D.C.'s office'. Is that so? When you were_meArua,s,
it
••
t o th e had
in
you said 'you .kept wntmg
e quarters" . What was
Your
headquarters?

Jn fact during that period, the D.C. who was Opika Opokawas by thenin
Kampala and I wrote the letter to the Permanent Secret:acy,Officeof the
President.

Cl
F.A

Cl-

FA

CHAIRMAN:

I see. You were then in charge of the D.C.'s office?

FALSEA:

Yes.

Cf

CHAIRMAN:

You were an Acting D.C.?

FA

FALSEA:

Yes.

Cli

CHAIRMAN:

How many A.D.Cs were there?

FA

FALSEA:

During that period, especially in 1981, we were about four A.D.Cs andthe
rest three went to Kampala.

CHAIRMAN:

And you remained alone?

FALSEA:

By the time the D.C. was going to Kam.pal~ I was alone in the office-I was
left alone in the office.

CHAIRMAN:

You were not the A.D.C., in-charge of intelligence?

FALSEA:

No. I was not among the 38 A.D.Cs who were appointed by Amin;I wasnot_
in that political sector.

CHAIRMAN:

How did you get the information? You said some of them were fromthe
chiefs?

FALSEA:

In fact they brought the list to me in my office· whatever bad thinghappenedl
• th etr
• area they could report to my office - D.C.'s
'
m
office. And thosepeope
who were injured during that period within Aru~ they used to take tbet11
to
our office whereby we gave them a letter to go and receive treatment.

CHAIRMAN:

1 see. Did th e report also include the circumstances in which peoplewere
treated with tnJunes
• • • - at rught
• or robbery or any other circumstances·?
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CH

FA.i

CH

FA]

C
PAI

F L

y • thos
countychi~ OpieWhoWere

.
used to b •
ParticuJ.arI1• •
&UUlanders
ab
llllg the re
Y 1\JUred
b
Out the incidents.Portto us so that~~~ soldiei:s,
usuallythe
yes. Were
• ateron infonnedth •
· .
You als0 .
e1r
lll.JUJ:ed
•
info
or killed people? rtned about the nam
es of the
.
Yes. They
..
soldierswho either
th . . sometimes
e Victims· especiaU gaveus the namesof
.
where they gave us
~;member of an in:e:~1:~i:s ;ho killedor injured
es of thosewhokilled . t? tookplacein Madi
Yes. Youwillhel
or lll.Jured
people.
p us whereyoukn th
ow enam fth
That list does not in I d
es o e soldierswhokilled?
c u e those soldierswhokilled or-

con-.--

HAIRMAN:
FALSEA:

ie'

CHAIRMAN:
FALSEA:

CHAIRMAN:

That is whatI am saying;
• but whereyouknow

, canyouputthem?

FALSEA:

I remember one SecondLieuten
•
people.
ant calledMukili,this officerkilledover100

CHAIRMAN:

When?

FALSEA:

That was in 1981. I cannotrememberthe month.

CHAIRMAN·

How did it happen? Wereyou there?

FALSEA:

I was not there, but his namewasbroughtto the D.C'sofficeandlateron as a
result he ~as transferredto move to Terego CountyHeadquartersfrom
Rhino Camp.

CHAIRMAN:

Any other names which you know? We do not wantthemnow, but at one
time when you canrememberthe names.
•

FALSEA:

I really cannot remember;I cannotpin-pointparticularsoldierswho killed
such and such person. Even one of my childrenwas killedby the soldiers
but I cannot rememberthem.
t _ the recordsgot lost or burnt- cant you find it out

CHAIRMAN:
FALSEA:
CHAIRMAN:

FALSEA:
CHAIRMAN:

FALSEA:

The records were burn
from your record?

. . . ~=a:
t fromthe otherlist of peoplewhichgot burntin
yes, but this list is UUJ.eren
my office.

Whendid you compileit?

ffi who crunefromKampalatold me
ile this list after an o cer
I came to comp
I who werekilled.
to make a list of peop e

When?
1hat ·wasthe da

e form gtatement.

whenthe

cam
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HAIRMAN:
AL A:
HAIRMAN:

J see. OurInvestigators?
Thatis right. Thatwas last year.
ORM

Okay. Thankyou.
FALSJ

KAKWENZIRE: you mentionedthat Oyit.eOjok came to Ombaci; was it a 8Pecial
from the people of this area?

PAL EA:

request

Yes after me having written to the Headquarters complaining ah
mal~ractices by the gov~ent
sol~ers, and. as a re~t, most of theo:athe
hadto run away; then relymg on that information, Oyite Ojok cameto~e

FALSl

K.AKWENZIRE: In your view, did he do what you expectedof him to do?
ALSEA:

He came as ~ re~t of my wri~
to _theheadquarters because of the
complaints being raised by the public here m Arua.

KAKWENZIRE:

You see, normally, when people are killed, one expects some kind of action
to be taken - disciplinary action. Did he do that?

FALSEA:

Yes, as a result, some of the soldiers were arrested and were takento the
Military Barracks:

KAKWENZIRE:

Do you know what happened to them? Were they charged and sent to prison
for some time or they were released?

FALSEA:

KAKWENZIRE:

FALSEA:

KAKWENZIRE:
ALS A:

KAKWENZIRE:
PALS AS:

Such soldiers when arrested and taken to the barracks, they are left
unpunished or sometimes their officers what they do, they transfer themto
other places -different places. There was one incident that some of those
soldiers who were arrested and taken for custody in prison, escaped andwent
back to the barracks at Bondo where later on the O.C. Prisons demanded
them to be returned to prison but nothing was done to them.
In your view as an administrator with long experience, what should be done
to such people?
Now regarding soldiers, say, when a soldier does something wrong,he is
supposed to be arrested and taken to a military court or a military tribunalbut
not to be released unnecessarily.

FALSl

FALSl

FALSJ
~

FALSl

Since you were there can you recall some of these soldiers who took P~ in
that massacre?. You told us that you went with Oyite Ojok from Orobact.
Yes.
Can you recall some of the names which were given to Oyite Ojok - sollleof
these soldiers who were arrested?
Yes, while at Ombaci when I accompanied Oyite Ojok the public at oinb~
gave
' those wh0 tookp~·
. . the
. name
. . of a certai'n officer called Langoya, one of
m killing citizens.
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FALS

DR. MAKUBUVA:
FALSEA:

KAKWENZIRE:

FALSEA:

e

Whatrank?
1 amnot certai
because h . n, but mayb
e dtd not di
e, ho was •th
splayhis rank c1 er a Sergeant
you mention d
•
or S rg ant Major·
e anoth •
'
1
te I us more abo . er incidentof Ill
. .
were killed? ut this RhinoCampmasskilhngat Rhino am
·
assacrcwhereyo
P, ouldyou
D .
u sayov r 100P oplc
unng that period
.
a terrible officer we r~ce1ved
reportsto theeffc
Rhino Camp co~ H7killeda lot of peoplefro: thata 2ndLt.Mukiliw
even many peoplplainedthat he shouldbe removc~e;e
and~e publicfrom
which took
c ran awayfromRhinoCam
omRhmoCamp;and
placethere. As a resultofth
P as a resultof that bad act
away from Rhino Camp The h
at complainthewasthentran ferred
Kiyonga also did the s~e. Th: ;o was.replacedby TomKiyonga;Tom
Arua and evenhe wasp11omoted
to th m Kiyongawas11lateron tranft rrcdto
• ounng
· th periodof
Lutwa,s regime he was a M . h e .rankof "MaJor.
'
aJor ere m Arua Th ~ A
was transferredto the AnnyHeadu
. • en uom rualateron he
do not know wherehe IS.
.
q artersm Kampala.Nowat themomentI

KAKWENZIRE:

At Rh'mo C. amp, was there a soldierscampor a campof the di placed
people? I did not understand.

FALSEA:

In fact the intentionof keepingthe soldierstherewasto keeppeaceandto
fight the guerrillasin casethe guerrillasinvadedor cameto fightthem.

KAKWENZIRE:

I see. Now do you know the whereaboutsof LieutenantMukiliand
Langoya?

FALSEA:

I do not knowwheretheyareat themoment.

n

KAKWENZIRE:

Lastly _ how seriouswerethe guerrillaactivitiesandfor howlongdidthey
goon?

FALSEA:
KAKWENZIRE:

FALSEA:

KAKWENZIRE:

FALSEA:

Are you talkingof the RhinoCampor?

I am talking of guerrillaraidsin thisarea.
• ·et, what.th y did,
niJlasent red the D1stn
. that period whenthe guc d
""" d girl and om tim they
b d them an v n •..,.
Dunng
they killed people, rob c
took them away.
Id' rs· th y cam to fight th
fi ht th
LA o i ,
'd not cometo g
Tuey d1
civilians?
k thing likegoa ' cows- robbery
enterd, th too
·u t cam forr?bbcry.Now
In most casesw~enth ~ght th oldtc. • th : ~ing likerobbingandso on
actually - ttteYdid notrtainarea,theydid uc ent soldiers,the government
hen they entered~ ce was passedto govemm
W
• c. ..waatton
and when Jflu0 ......

r
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put th

in

d th y ran way.

mi i n i th t th p opl of AntaWereb .
mm 11t ldi ?
ein8

C01
AV

lt

co
AV

cm
in udan would kill the civilianswhoranthere.
AV1
tn

1d th :tth

1

w

no yinpathy - no local sympathy
for

u nitt
ctually had an int ntion of returningto their
nt d with an aim of robbingpeople.
work with th local p opl and, for instance,recruitthem
ympathy from th m - food - which wouldhave
t oldi rs to start killing the civilians? Wastherecorrilla.s and th civilians? Was there co-operation
andth civilians?
Wh t I noti d was that wh n th reb ls entered in a particulararea,
mm nt troop would think that maybe the civilians there were
11boratingwith th reb ls. As·a result they killed the civilians. WhatI
h , otic d now i that with th pres nt gov mment, when guerrillasenter
particularplac and th gov rnmenttroops receiveinformationandtheygo
to that parti.ular place th don't harass p ople unlike the past. Butinthe
p t go mm nt oldi rs could go to such plac s and could harassthe
i iliansthinkingthat the civiliansw re conspiringwith the rebels.

C01

co
AV1
C01
AVl

cm
AVl

COl
AV

COl
AV]

W 11 Mr. Fal
that i all w hav for, ou by way of questionsfor
larificati n. Thank ou forth vid nc ou hav gi n.
M Lord n t witn

i It

rend Fath r It ub n A ujo.

co
WITNE S N0.294: REVERENDFATHER REUBENAVUJO..
WORNIN
N

y u
Liki

. Ruhn
uj .A
thi i in Oluko ub
iki p • h.

Liki

d4.
Lu b b trib
un in ru Di tri t

'dentof

AV
0

coUNSEL:

Liki village Oluk
,

r

Yes. AyivuCounty.

COUNSEL:

Ayivu County,AmaDistrict?

AVUJO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

. This is a protestantchurch?

b

r

AVUJO:

Yes.

COMMISSIONER:

Church of Uganda,Yes.

COUNSEL:

Reverend, wherewereyoutrained?

AVUJO:

At Lingiri TheologicalCollege.

COUNSEL:

And when was this? Whendid youjoin LingiriTheological
College?

AVUJO:

In 1980.

COUNSEL:

In which month?

AVUJO:

February, 1980.

COUNSEL:

Who was your principal?

AVUJO:

Rev. SositeniEnyabo.

COUNSEL:

How many wereyoutrainingto be Reverendsat thattime.

AVUJO:

Seven were Deaconsand two werePastors.

COMMISSIONER:

Enyabo?

AVUJO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Were you all from:ning?
students who were

r

l

o sub-county?

AVUJO:

•

AVUJO:
COUNSEL:

AVUJO:

fromvariousplacesof Uganda• the
area or youwere

AVUJO:

.

NebbiDistnct.
therswerefrom
ft;
aroundhere;o
f 15thOctober,
Some were om
t the specificdateo
·ntake you 0
nd I wt• Centre?
Revere
I see. Now,
t the Training
1980.Were you a
I was there.

ur duti s nonnall

out your

COUNSEL:

?

studiesor yo

Did you carrY
No.
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onthatdate?

COUNSEL:
AVUJO:
COUNSEL:
AVUJO:

Why?
Because of war.
C
Which war? Would you explain what happened specifically in
(1980)

that
Year

The government passed a law for registration. After that those peopleWh
were _ the rebels - came out and then captured Arua. They said that 0
have captured the whole Uganda. So they went from Arua here _the tbey
y Went
th were searching
as far as Bondo. Some of them went to our d~tre; They
for
the rebels - let me say, the government so1 1ers.
ere they couldn't
them. So they passed right to Bondo. So on 14th they met with~
government soldiers, the government soldiers were moving towards them~
then they were moving backwards. So on 15th veiy early in the morningw'
went for the prayers. While we were praying, we heard bullets, the mo~
was operated and five bullet fell on our campus. After the prayers we gotout
then we found that soldiers were coming. So all of us from the centrewe
went to the Principal's house; we stayed there for some few hours thensome
of us came back to the centre; some of us remained in the principal'shouse.
So at 12.00 noon those people came -

COMMISSIONER: Where did you yourself go?
AVUJO:

I remained there in the principal's house.

COUNSEL:

Yes, continue.

AVUJO:

So those soldiers caine; they found two people, Reverend Steven Agardoand
a teacher called Steven Agoye. So the soldiers began to pick those people.

COUNSEL:

Were ~ese people with you at the principal's house?

AVUJO:

No; they were at the centre.

COUNSEL:

But you could see them being beaten?

AVUJO:

I was told.

OUNSEL:

co
AV

co
AV

co
AV

co
AV

C01
AV

co
AV

I see. Now what happened to you where you were at the principal's house·
did the soldiers reach there?

co

AVUJO:

Yes, they went there.

AV

COUNS L:

And did they find you there?

AVUJO:

Yes, they found us there.

COUNSEL:
AVUJO:

CO1
What happened when they found you there?
• They said that all of us should come out. Then we came out. So he saidthat
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he wasgoing to s
then we nu
hoot all of
sed our handsup Us. lie Saidthat

CO

SEL:
JO:

W .

as It Only one soldier?

No they Were two
cattle -

CO

SEL:

JO:

CO

SEL:

• So he wasd . . WeshouJd .
nVtng
us -

raiseup ourhands;

Onewasdisturb.
mg Mr. Musip S
a. owe

Weredrivenlike
How manystud
ents -your
were driven out .th
colleagues
wh
.
WI you?
o Werelil thePrin. ,
ctpals housewho

We were three.
I see. Andhowman f

y o yourtutors,Reverends?

e

ut

A

CO

JO:

SEL:

AVUJO:

CO
A

CO·
A

SEL:
JO:

SEL:
JO:

They were two· the • .
'
pnncipaland·ReverendChend
e.
So, where did they drive you to?

They drove us right to the primaryschool-LingiP.7 School.
Yes. Continue - Whathappenedthere?

So we went there; we found that some of our studentsand pastorswere
already laid down. So when we reachedthat place- he separated
us intotwo
groups he said that - those peoplefromLugbarashouldgo on oneside;and
those people from Alur shouldalso go on the otherside. Sohe alsoordered
us to remove our shirts, then we laid downon our backs;we werelying online let me say, on a curve line. So they saidthattheyweregoingto shoot
us _'all of us. )3eforethey startedwe sang,aftersingingwe prayedshortly,
they began to shoot at us. .
ow, how many of you lay down?

ere ickedup -thisPrincipalandR erend
First of all we were 18. So two w p
. to pray for thosewho were
brought were picked up, so they were gomg

going to die.

CO
A
CO

A

CO

EL:
JO:
SEL:

JO:

SEL:

So you remained 16?
We remained 16, es.
bat happened?
yes what followed; w
d th r t\\O of them,let m
,
b' gunan o
th ,.,started
bad a m Ul
b Id start• tben ' · ed
Th re was a soldier ho
ne saidthatth • o_u
ed 6 tho ,~hosumv
e
uatted do\\~ so o . d· o M rernatn
re injured,
say, the sq
1ben I O of us die ,bull ts; o ,., fil , ,
.
to shoot at us. untou bed b , th
.
th CJrgy? It is
.. 1. ...t· one
as
._,, staJ11DS
from
front UUM-,
"ho dic;u,
10
' • f th se
died
.. the naJJleS o
tbo \\ho
Do yGtl know . • was aJllOD8

uuethatAlex AtibUJlJ
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died.
AVUJO:

Ruben Guvaya,
Ih-L-

--~~--of ~P.7

chool, even Ahn-.~-~
- --v1111,

l3

0

coUNSEL:

0:

AVUJO:
CO

0:

AVUJO:

Yi - shooting, may be while you ere there, did theseso}di
doing this before
started shootingor after?
7

COUNSEL:

they were shooting you?

SEL:

COUNSEL:
AVUJO:

tell us.

co

SEL:

AVUJO:
because they came there abruptly.
COU SEL:

I see. o after the shooting what followed?
so •ers bad shot yo and you had survived'!

What happenedafterthe

COUNSEL:
A

CO

0:

SEL:

There; two students stood up and started to repent their sins. So some
soldiers came and said that the thought that those people had died andyet
they ere still alive; so 1hey wanted to shoot us again. But one said,no,the)should move ahead. Then 1hey left us. After that each one of us wantedto
go away. So I crawled right to the centre; I got the principal with the whole
family there; so when m fiunily saw me they began to cry. I said, they
should not cry; I am still alive. So the principal prayed;then he told meto
go away because there will be some soldiers who would come in and finish
~- Then I went right to the principal's house. So there were some ofthe
students who went there also; then God arranged a way throughour brother
Pored, who is an engineer; so he collected us into his car and whenhe
brought us to the Kuluva Hospital. When we arrived there, we were
admitted in the ward. How many of you, all of you five?

AVUJO:

Yes,five.

CO

Yes.

SEL:

AVUJO:

COUNSEL:

.
• •urie5
we were admitted, even those one of the soldiers who had got UlJ t
00
were also brought there. So they were afraid· they said that they should
be admittedthere
,
becausethose Lugbara sometimes
they would -

When

Revenge or do something?
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AVUJO:

COUNSEL:
AVUJO:
COUNSEL:
AVUJO:
COUNSEL:
AVUJO:

COUNSEL:

AVUJO:

AVUJO:
cUld
cUld

yes. So they said
••••or to Achou• that
theyShnt,1.J
lll

alnght; but in th~ So ~e
COUNSEL:

\Ven, left tlt~ofthe•oidi.,. ..,:hi

Illollling•

tely the

AVUJO:
COUNSEL:
AVUJO:

.

~~ was the 16th?
Onthe 16th, Yes.

Whathappenedonthel 6fh?
On the 16th, the COltunand
er who\Vas at Ocbokec.c.caine, withthe

soldiers, a bus-full.

ers tell

COUNSEL:

-

~ thati,

e, andWhen
the . Were
1njllredw
~~, weslept

... Ucl[

~vu·oand

'

that ~
-~ betJans
-~1etrec1 there
ay_ So soni
ferredto N .

t'""--~

Did you knowhis name
-the nameof1fris
C01nJnander?

AVUJO:

COUNSEL:

I didn't knowit; becauseat thattime1wasinthe

,.i

Waru.

I see. What did he do whenhe cameto theward?
AVUJO:

When they came,he said, Oh,they wereso stillsomanyLugban,
here?I
wish they could be clearooaway. So againhe askedthat- thoseLugbara
again on one side; andthosefromAlurontheotherside. Butluckilyenough
there was a policeman whowasa Langobytribe.

the
COUNSEL:

some
yet
o, they
ted to
whole
they

i:,

were

AVUJO:

Did you know his name?
•
and saidke
that,
that
I did not know him.
So he ran to that commander
•
to him
comm.ander allow him to speak few wordsto rum.So he spo
saying that -

COUNSEL:

.
In what language did thispolicemanspeakto the commander?

AVUJO:

He was using Swahili.

COUNSEL:

Did you understand SwahiJi?
.

AVUJO:

otoutside.
I was to Id becauseI wasn

COUNSEL:

there,
he
that therewereno guerrillas
tured
some
mmander
Aruawascap 'uI
oke to the co • Becausewhen . thereat K uva
So the mansp. withbis f.,mily.
wentfor securitrr reallylistened.
ul d not be alive
killed. So be
the comroande
co
• en were
mmander,
of the policem
spoke to the co
• Whenhe ythin8at all•
Hospital.
~ thesesoldierswho
So he did not do an
.ded for you ag . .
ecurityproVI
w was any s ?
I see. ~ to distUfb
you.
were conung

I see.

AVUJO:

CO

SEL:

AVUJO:

Yes; there was-
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COUNSEL:
AVUJO:

Who came to look after you?
The officer-in-charge of the hospital reported to the command .
Red Cross· they ber, so thatthe
Commander reported to the members of the
. h
,
roughtu
th
soldiers so one was a Ugandan - so at m-c arge of that hospital . s foUr
Satdthat.

,

COUNSEL:

And the rest were what?

AVUJO:

He said that he wanted only Tanzanian soldiers so three soldie
rs Wereleft
there.

COUNSEL:

So, you say, Tanzanians were brought to look after you?

AVUJO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

I see. Who was the officer-in-charge of the hospital. Did you knowhis
name? The one who requisitioned for the soldiers?

AVUJO:

Yes. Slivan.

COUNSEL:

Was he a Ugandan?

AVUJO:

No. Slivan was a Lugbara.

COUNSEL:

I see. For how long did you stay in the hospital?

AVUJO:

I stayed there for 6 months

COUNSEL:

I see. And how substantive were the injuries you sustained? Werethey
major and which parts of the body?

AVUJO:

I received two bullets; and one knocked me here but it did not hurt me.

COUNSEL:

Where were you hurt mainly?

AVUJO:

I was hurt here - this muscle. was torn; and another one was here.

COUNSEL:

Now, after the time in the hospital where did you go to?

AVUJO:

I went back to the college.

COUNSEL:

And then you reached the college, had the studies resumed - the l1·rie came
back to normal?

AVUJO:

No; th ere were still disturbances; because some of the soldiers whowereat
the Adarayadi used to go and disturb people there.

COUNSEL:

T
~~~
~ Y~W:knowledge, did you principal or any other person make a r other
th1s mcident to may be Archbishop of the Church of Uganda or any
authority in government?

AVUJO:

It seemed he made it.
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colJNSEL:

the

a outthat? I).

bur

~~~

B

AVUJO:

ecause at that .
owlllaybew
appeared to in titne WeWere
hatwassent
some of th e that the thin Calledfor the
. .
e Europeans
g waslllade llle111ona1
s .
pnnc1pal told evenni.:_camethereto fin ~o\Vnto th el'Vice;
sothat·1
~J wuo.gWhich
hap
d OutWhatthe &ovenunent
An1d
PenedO th
e lllatte •
You see, one witn
n e daytoth r was• sothe
H
ess Whoh
osepeople.
on. ButeleandDr A . . as beenherebet1
witness this?
• Piligacameto seeyouo;/ou saidthattwoMini
o hadbeenin'
sters,
~ured.Didyou
Yes.

COUNSEL:

After how long did they come?

AVUJO:

This is what I wouldnot tell·they
.
'
cameto seeusmthehospital.

coUNSEL:

his

How do you co
to them?
tne to know b

COUNSEL:

I see. And that did they tell you? Didtheytalkto

~~~

.

~•~

They did not tell us anything.

COUNSEL:

I see. I will take you backto the timebeforethisincident
occurred.
You
mentioned that there wereguerrillas.WereyoupeopleinLingiriChurch,in
any way assistedthese guerrillasat yourtrainingcentre?Maybedidyou
give them assistanceof foodormedicine
if youhadmy?

AVUJO:

No Those people were fondof lootingmd the~we~alsodisturbing
us·
so~e of our people did say that they w_e~theirchildrenyettheywete
.
. them,. we didn'tassistthembyg1vmg
themfood.
.
d1sturbmg
/
knowledge
comeandcarry.outth
Now why did these.s?ldiersto ::st whenyouwerereligious
peopl • Do
shootings at your tra1m.ng
centre,
.
IUlin8
You know any reason?
th t, h n Amillwas '
t I havethoughtis a Thi i ~ hat I th ught
I d.dn't know; exceptwha hatredbetwen th m.
tim th , Jid
1
'b therewasa
from rua ro
among these tn es thosesoldiers ho rethinkinS·
on that day. Because 'd 11tisis what1am
n that s1 e.
greater havoc 0
. th do havoc?
, re ,
Which side did ey
It1h re. Whn th andthat i
. whowerefro th
I mean those;~1~:~ont thin~bad t
said.th
area they co 'th terriblesp •
d thi h v
Wbredid
people came w1
h re didth o·nt _rribl ? B specific.
eopleandw e opl ant ~ dothatha o~d where
was
Which are those p there,thosep caineb re bichpeopl
d did havoc
.ehpeople a.ct1
w
went an
c andwht d fell us e
they do the h~";ar Reverell•
you shouldn

COUNSEL:

AVUJO:

tne

COUNSEL:
AVUJO:

of
1er

d if

AVUJO:

ey

at

~m

COUNSEL:

t
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tl h
t in iri'l

i

up had behavedbadlywh
badly in otherPartsof ; Were
th y did h 11?
Sanda

N 1:

M

lb

m thi witne .

wh

t d in i to understandwhat you aresayingove
I i wh t y u have ju t told us. Areyousayin;
ldi r had behavedbadly in otherpartsofUganda,
h r , they cameto revenge?

1.

i r, I do not knowthemproperly.What
ay, tho e guerrillas- so afterwehad
hen that commandercameandthenwent
id not get any guerrillasthere,because
a
o who survivedor thosewhowere
y, he went there he did not findany
o e tudents who were trainingas
ringing food to those peoplewhowere
l(

NI
n th 17th, ome soldierscameagainand
w admitt d• th y were askingeachofus
h
. o we k pt quiet, we did notspeak
'11 th w 11t :way. The followingdaytheycaine
t\

N

0

CHAIRMAN:
Reverend,I J.Ustn,t,i.,..t to
"-~
&eta clan.ii · n
ranaway froll\ WhenY had call.on,0111about
thistunewhenyou
brought You0111,You~
• Ptayer.i Principal',house,two soldier,
Were?Did YoUleav th
hgiuoUt,didYoutellthesesoldierswhoyou
there. Didsoldier.ie ein tn anyd01Jbt?Youandotherpeoplewhowere
to know
WhoYOU
were
SOllle
of youwerestudents,
some wereteachers,get
children
of teachers
and
so~n?

~

~

AVUJO:

They didn't know. Becauseat that tune whenwe werebroughtt.othose
people, I told themthat I wasWotking
as a Churchteacher,buttheyrefused;
they said that these churchteachershere,all Pastor.i. theysaidall those
people who are Servingchurchherewerereceiving
guerrillas.
Thisis what
those soldierssaidto us. Theysaid,weshouldonlyliedown.

CHAIRMAN:
They refusedto acceptyourexplanation?

AVUJO:

CHAIRMAN:
AVUJO:

No; they didnot accept.
Did they askforidentitycards?
They did not askfor identityCatids. Even someof us were
tryi•ng to show
them the 1'denti'tycards·
, buttheyrefused.

CHAIRMAN:

I see. Did
• youth'tnktheyhada leaderora commander?

AVUJO:

you meanthe soldiers?

CHAIRMAN:

Yes.

AVUJO:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Therewas a commander?

AVUJO:

a commander,
yes.
of control?
There was
.stationwasout
e orthe
D.d he appearto be in-charg

CHAIRMAN:

1

AVUJO:
CHAIRMAN:
AVUJO:
CHAIRMAN:
AVUJO:
CHAIRMAN:
AVUJO:

·

He did no

rankhe was?
ll
of
what
te
Wereyou ableto
d ottell.
·1
This is what I woul n
akingto you. Swahih.
weretheyspe
Whatlanguage
?
akEnglish
Did they spe

Yes.

Me?

Idiers?

CHAIRMAN:

e

t controlatthatverynm .

No, the so
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No, thy w r P

aking Swahili.

AV J ;
HAI MAN:
M .N

NA:

. Thank you.
. wh1.,'11
you were brought out of the principal's h
1 Y r d AVUJO, where you found the ow,ers,
.1..
• th
ey were already lyi Otn.e<llld
token to the P1
ng do\\rt\.

Ye.

AV J :

o then you were told, Lugbara .to one side; Alur to the other side. So You
M . NA

NOA:

pre umablyjoined the Lugbara side.
They aid, Alur should go away.

AVU1 :
MR.NA

DA:

AVUJ :

HAIR.MAN:
AVUJ :

HAIRMAN:
AVUJO:
HAIRMAN:
AVUJO:

HAIRMAN:

AVUJO:
HAIRMAN:
AVUJO:

HAIRMAN:
AVUJO:

I ee - Alur left?

Ye.
Howmany were they?
Alur?

Yes.
They were many because some of them were teachers, others werethose
students from the theological college.
If any Lugbara also left as an Alur, ~ould they have discovered or foundout

supposing you also went as an Alur?
You see, when they were asking Alur to go on one side, some were speaking
Alur who we were at kuluva Hospital; some of the Lugbaras spokeAlur.
'AnyarAlur', but they were left. But those did not speak went there because
he was asking Lugbara to go on one side; so the Lugbara went on one side.
No, I mean, this is at the Theological Centre - Training Centre - whenAlur
were told to go did they tell them in Alur language just to find out whether
they were genuine Alur?

Yes.
How?
When some of them went there, they were asked there was a headmaster
7
from Jonam - we, when those soldiers c3llle, they asked him where washe
Some of them said that he was there for registration at Junambette.
They asked for the headmaster specifically?

Yes.
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ur?

just

qlli

Sti.onI
into th

ur

C

l? 0
as a difficult tim fur
ere Lugbaraor w re Alur but
Abu being abl to go
dismissed?

This one

as also told b tho

pl th

That some Lugbaraescaped b

es.
I

So hat ou are saying - b re rring
ere actuall told to go a'\ra just leaving l

es.

°'

·ou said that after • u h

he~ thePrincipalwas. bout h
That was- le m sa • bout

Om

oome

es.
sa_,_crawlingdd •
ourself ~ong th groun •

en

Yes.

Ou

I
th

.

-

MR NAGENDA:

. all the ther people. who
were shot at and escaped the fiv
Dtd
.
?
'
e, Youw
O
crawling in the same directJ.on
ereall
One was walking; others were crawling the same.

AVUJO:

MR.~AGENDA:

ee Now when the pnncipal said, I think
you better crawl on b
1
· finished off. D1
'd he and hi s .c--!
' ecause
I S be
will
1i:UllllY
and oth er people remain
th You
only you who were injured crawl along - sort of -towards this house?ereclll.d
I went there alone; these people remained there.

AVUJO:
I see. I take it that you were at this time in a very great pain.

MR.NAGENDA:
AVUJO:

cHAIRMAN=

COUNSEL:

Yes, very much.
Commissioners, Leam~d Counsels,_ Ladies and Gentlemen, today at •
time, we are commencing the session of 3rd June, 1988, sitting in~
Who is the next witn~ss, Please?
•
My Lord Chairman, Gentlemen Commissioners, this morning we shallb
opening a new case regarding the murder of ten people at a Protestane
Theological College at Ringili Theological College, Arua, and the woundin
t
of several others by the then UNLA soldiers. This incident occurredaroun:
October, 1980. Now our first witness this morning is Witness No. 295. He
is Mr. Manase Nguozia.

WITNESS N0.295: MANASE NGUOZIA - SWORN IN

COUNSEL:

Now could you state your names again in full, please?

NGUOZIA:

Manase Nguozia.

COUNSEL:

Hold old are you?

NGUOZIA:

Thirty years old.

COUNSEL:

What do you do?

NGUOZIA:

Currently I am a headmaster in a primary school.

COUNSEL:

Which primary school?

NGUOZIA:

Riki Primary School.

COUNSEL:

What tribe are you?

NGUOZIA:

Lugbara.

COUNSEL:

And where do you reside?
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NGUOZIA:
COUNSEL:
NGUOZIA:

I reside at lliki.

Thisis in Whichco
It is A'lnvu
J..

COUNSEL:

.

'lllltyandvvhi
eh District?

county

Panion!

•

NGUOZIA:

'R-1-K-r

COUNSEL:

Nowy
0 u say Youare
.
Job? If so, COuld o ~y

NGUOZIA:

.

, AruaDistrict

actinghP<>,.__ .

y u give us Your"'"'·~!
~onal

-

b:irl,,__

NGUOZIA:

und

•

---~

After completingmy .
--&uuna?
College.
PllDlaryeducation,I J.0 , ....~...1 Arua
·uu.u

COMMISSIONER:

Areyou tr,;.._..1 ~

.

J.OTthis

TeachersTraining

Pardon.

AruaTeachers'TeachingCollegeP.7.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

NGUOZIA:

After co lP1-inn p 7
mp -~
- , I Went to AruaTeachers'Trnmino Coll that
1977 I w
ed
-----e,
nege;
was m
:
as ~ppos to have qualified in 1he year 1980; but becauseof
guerrilla war disturbances I wasforcedto qualify in theyear1982.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

NGUOZIA:

And then I started workingas a full timeschool teacher in 1heyear 1983.

COUNSEL:

Now who was paying for your school fees or were your parentspaying your
school fees or wereyou being assistedby anybody?

. He

NGUOZIA:

It was my guardian paying my school fees, becauseI lost both parents, when

I was 25 years old.
• natural?

COUNSEL:

What was the causeof theirdeath- wasrt

NGUOZIA:

It was natural death.
•

COUNSEL:
GUOZIA:

And who was this guardian whowaspaying

GUOZIA:

COUNSEL:

our school fees?

Reverend Simeyi Grate•

COUNSEL:

•

?

Where was he staying·

actnall- in ura but, becauSeof
staying - bis residence as
other: and the year 1980 got
Moyo. He was
oving from one place~~ ~trein vmacounty.
wo~ he kept on m
il Dioceseand Trainlll&
-.1_..a; d West e
•·
him in IVJ.alU ~ - •
holiday,wouldyou visit
•
when you wereon
etimes let us say'
I see. Soro
,
hint?
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NGUOZIA:

e started caring for me, I think I was in p 4· 1
Yes When h
• , contin
: with him; even up to now when I go on holiday I nonnaii ~e_d
st:aymcgurrently
he is the Reverend of Shamba Sub-Parish in Lug . YYts1t

him.

COUNSEL:
NGUOZIA:
COUNSEL:
NGUOZIA:
COUNSEL:

azi.

com
NGUI

Pardon!
Lugazi Parish. Yes. That is in Busoga - not Buganda.
Now in October, 1980., did you visit Ogadiya?

cou
NGU

cou

Yes.
And specifically on the 15th of 1980, were you at his place?

NGl
NGUOZIA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Now was he at honie at that particular day? Were you with him?

NGUOZIA:

He was in the college, except I was at home myself that I was left alone.

COUNSEL:

This college was called what? What was the name of this college? Was
it a theological training centre?

NGUOZIA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

And what was going on in this college? Would you briefly describe who
were in this place and so on and so forth and what was going on?

NGUOZIA:

This place is meant for pastors who normally go out as reverends to
preach the word of God; and during that time these people were for the
training and for me I was at Riki Teachers' College. We were sent home
to go and register for the general elections that was supposed to have
taken place in the year 1980.

NO

We were given a period of two weeks. And, when I was at Mvara in our
real it wise after Arua Town was captured on 9th October, that very year
to home, I was left alone because the whole family was at Ringili. I
thought go and join them. It was on Monday that I went to Mvara.

N

COl
NGl

co

NG

COUNSEL:

Could you spell 'R-1-N-G-I-R-I'?

NGUOZIA:

'RING I LI'.

COUNSEL:

So what you said this was a place for training pastors would you explain
the number of people that were in this training - the pastors on training.
Were they· about ten or fifty from your mere observation?

NGUOZIA:

The Pastors were roughly - around - ten.

COUNSEL:

And other people.

NGUOZIA:

Including th err
• .c
..-:1
J..auwy
members they were more than sixty.
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co
CC

co

SEL:

ouozIA:
CO

SEL:

ouoZIA:
CO

SEL:

GUOZIA:
CO

SEL:

GUOZIA:
CO

SEL:

GUOZIA:
CO

SEL:

GUOZIA:
CO

SEL:

Who was the p . .
tlncipa}i-hB
~ 0 rthe U--.
YnamePastor En
,.u.aQ ofthis1heo

Yabo.

logicaiColl
ege?

ow you said
weeks Di
you were
• d you do this sent hotneto
exetcise?Di go andre •
Yes.
• d Youre~ &1Ster
. as a voter£or two

And V.:hileyou were
may WIShto
Yes.

.

therem n, ...

-:1!

speakaboutto this,.~,.~
anything
of •
Conunission
happen7 lllterestthatyou

What happened?
Yes ' from Mvara I wentto Ringili • . ..
Arua - Pakwach 3, passthe eastern~~
IS 7½ milesawayfromhere;
I will remind
• you again of the dateswere~ Ringili, TheologicalT . .
l6th October,1980,_
you saidyou
anything of interestoccurthat~~?
Onthat particularday,did
Yes, Sir.

What happened?
Th.atday a ternole accidenthappened.
Could you narrate to the Commissionwhat time it startedand what
happened?Youmean there was a war in 1b.atparticulararea. Couldyou
please narrate

GUOZIA:

I

It was around midnight that we heardbig gun shots,that wasTuesday
night, and the followingmorning- that wasWednesday,
15thOctober,
1980, first of all Reverends -those who weretherefor the training- _ent
for the morning prayers. For those of us ho were not theological
students we remained
outside withinthe campuc;.And,whenthey ·ere

inside for prayers,bulletsof big gunslanded.

CO

SEL:
ASE:

CO

SEL:

GUOZIA:

You say shells or you sa bulletsof biggum.
Shells.
Yes. Continue.

• down
"d 1,ont on Iymg
h •ereo rts1 -"""'t'...
-__ ,i and those of us o
~ Butbecausewekepton
We were scai~
• •de canieot.1.th ughtit
th0
until those ~o ~ere
:n'do cfueClion,
1:":~en:
theIC,
0
hearing~ lot of gun~m the pon·cipal'shotne.
_:_,,;,-n, teaeheIS
r __ :11 • thesePJ.JJ.U-J
·se to take refuge
d their ~es,

r:::.:

.
teachersan
including the prunarY

W1
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teaehlng in a nearby primary school called Ringilip
who were ther in the Principal's home.
•7 Schoo1_\
Wewenttoge

What was the name of this Principal then?

0

He is called Soustitani Enyabo.

0

Yes, continue.

0

When we were in the house, we continued staying there; we had
to go away. It was raining heavily as the soldiers kept on advan:~~Y
our direction. And, as soon as rain had stopped pouring, a group Ill
thought it wise to come back to the Theological Training Centre foo Us
• were Ieft b ehind·, and since
·
r th.e
simple reason that all our properties
some
of
the villagers.....

C

COUNSEL:
GUOZIA:

COUNSEL:
NGUOZIA:

1

0

0

COUNSEL:

My Lord C~
Gentl~men Co~s~ioners, this wi1nessNo.296,Mr.
Osua Totia, will give evidence pertammg to the murder of 12 of his
members of family out of 14. This occurred in Mbario Ochoko in Arua
District. This case comes in because the murder took place at aroundth
same time when the killings in Ringili took place. It was in the sam.:
period.

WITNESSN0.296: MR. OSUA TOTIA - SWORN IN
COUNSEL:

You are Mr. Osua Totia?

OSUA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

You are aged 65 years, a Lugbara by tribe?

OSUA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Where do you stay?

OSUA:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

Which County is this?

OSUA:
COUNSEL:
OSUA:

This is in Arua District.
I see. Is this where yo h
1·
u ave IVedever since you were born?
Yes.

COUNSEL:
Now at the time when Amin
.
were you staying?
was being chased away from Uganda, where

OSUA:
(Inaudible)

C

C
(

\

cotJNSEL:

WasthatWhereYourh

Otnewasand

osuA:

(Inaudible)

coUNSEL:

Did you havea farnij ?

osUA:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

I see. you aretalking0 f

Wen,You
SlaYing
WithYOUr
family'}

y Andif so howb'

n?way
c1ng in
u.p of us
1 for the
ome of
96, Mr.
of his
in Arua
d the
same

OSUA:
• COUNSEL:

.
YourWife andchildren?

(Inaudible)
What wasthe name of yourwife?

OSUA:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

And you had how manychildrenwithher?

OSUA:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

Let me put my questiondifferently,
maybe it is difficultforhimto r~call.
Now, could you give us the namesof your childrenif you had any?
Starting from the eldest,whethertheyarealiveor dead?

OSUA:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

I see. What of thesewhoaredead?

OSUA:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

• d1
.ffierent1y. Howmanyof yourchildren
are
Okay, I will put this question
alive?

OSUA:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

OSUA:
COUNSEL:
OSUA:
COUNSEL:

ere

18wasit?

OSUA:

.
the
chasing
away
of
Amin,
after
Now Mr• 0 sua,
• h to
ur familythatyoumaystillwis
Okay, leave it that way.
to
you
or
to
yo
d1•d anything happen
. . ?
tell this Comm1ss1on.
. d aredead,howdidthey
.d that someof your chil ren
sai
Yes. You have
th?
meet their dea •
(Inaudible)

(Inaudible)
.Could you tell the

th's occurred?
• hoW 1
Commission

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:
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EL:

. .,,

as buriedby 1he

as

a small girl or7

<Inaudible
CO

SEL:

OS

•

CO

SEL:

osu
CO

Did

OU haveother daughters?

<Inaodib)
I see.

ow whataboutyour wife? Are you still with her?

Onaudible
SEL:

A:

I see. By the samesoldiers?

{fnaudjbJe
ow YOU said that you told your children - "let us run away" and they
said "no,
houJdnot run away•. Why had you told them that they
nmthey
away?

Onaudible
So they did not have when, to go, that is why they stayed.
(Inaudible

S840

cotJNSEL:

yes; continue.

0suA:

(Inaudible).

coUNSEL:

osuA:

Were you hidingal .
y wifi
onelil that .
our e or one of Yourchi1d/1;eor YouWerehidin .
en.
g WithIna b
(Inaudible)
Y e with

coUNSEL:

You were hidingalone?

OSUA:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

I see. So afterthe hidingwh
wife?
en you cameoutyoufoundthebodyofyour

OSUA:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

Yes.

OSUA:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

I see. Now whereis your son Guma?

OSUA:

(Inaudible).

COUNSEL:

What of Kiryako?

OSUA:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

So Kiryako, Guma are at home?

OSUA:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

Gita is also at Home?

OSUA:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

And Paparo?

OSUA:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

I see.
?
who were shot.

by the

d they
at they

OSUA:
COUNSEL:

fthe othersof yourchildren
emberthe nameso
An d you do not rem

. waskilled;your
urselfl Yourwif;yourfoodand
afteryo
•
Icing 1or
able to took . afteryou;co<>
h w are you
• tookiDS
?
Now, o
killed; who is . thingsfor you.
children were
u - washtt1g
(Inaudible)

may be providingyo
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(Jnaudjble)

A:
N

ow whether you may be able to assist. Do

L:

not kn
•
Id
You
1 ec• b I d.o any
way that these soldiers to you when they came ~,.
111
remcm er
f your family to go and kill th em. Did they say anvtt.:_
tookmembe O
J1.U1J1g
which you may still recall1
WQU

UA:

OUN L:
0 UA:

COUNEL:

os
CH

(Inaudible)
Do you know the reason why they killed them?

os
CH

(Inaudible)
I see. My Lord Chainnan, I do not have much ~om this Witness; I just
wanted him to give us his experience that 12 of his m~bers of his family
were killed by soldiers - out of 14 and because of this sad memory he
does not have much to think about them. Now may be, Mr. Osua, the
Commissionerswant to know whether you saw the bodies let us say, of
your wife and of your children who were killed?

OSUA:

(Inaudible)

CHAIRMAN:

Mr. Totia, is there anything else you want to add to what you have said?

OSUA:

(Inaudible)

CHAIRMAN:

Well, we are very sony that you have to be asked about the loss of your
family; this is necessary to the inquiry that we have to make. We would
like to thank you for having come to give the evidence. You may return
home nmv if you wish.

OSUA:

(lnaudil?le)

CHAIRMAN:

Yes. Somethingwhich you have in mind?

OSUA:

(Inaudible)

CHAIRMAN:

Oh, I see. When were you told of this?

OSUA:

(Inaudible)

CHAIRMAN:

1 see. Well, I.see w~ you mean. In other words you are putting up a
request for asststance m time. Well, the Commission as such, we do not
have any money or any material assistance which we can give you. We
are
sorry about this • We h ave so many people m
. your position
. • who ask
f;
or assistan~ from the Government. We shall make the necessary
recommendations
to th e government and we hope that assistance willbe
.
given to such cases like yourself. But you should bear in mind that even
~;vpeenunoplenthdoes
have limited amount of assistance. And that a number
e w o are requestin th
very many all
U
g e type of request of such assistance are
we shall write ov;r ganda. We shall carry forward your request. Well,
a etter to either the D .A or any other relief agencies who
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co
Cf
Cl

C<

Q
((

0suA:

may be here and
there anybody requestWhether•'You c
1.1tey
l'!:1..
•
yourself?
an send to ll""""l
assistYo
co ect a 1 u. Andif
etteror You Youcan
.
·
(Inaudible)
canWait·1s
for

cflAIRMAN:

you have a vehicle?

0suA:

(Inaudible)

cHAfRMAN:

I see. Today. You wait herebe:6
oreyougo.

coUNSEL:

My Lord Chainnan, I think we
know whether ·t •
shallhaveto startanoth
. .
I is an appropriatetime
ercase.I donot
Commission so that we startwithth
.you wantto adjournthe
e otherwitnessafterlunch+:Llllle.

u
d

e
le

cHAfRMAN:

f

cHAIRMAN:
COUNSEL:

We shall resume at 2.15p.m this afternoon.
Learned Couns~l,Co~issioners, LadiesandGentlemen,
wearereadto
resume the session of this afternoon.
Y

My Lord, when we werein Luwerolastmonth,therewerecomplaints
of
abduction by Governmentsoldierssometime
in 1985. I haveheretwo
witnesses who I want to callto testifyontheirexperience.
Thefirstone
is Yudesi Mibulo; one is Namudduwhotestifiedbut thisYudesiMibulo
was the lady with whomNamudduwasat thetimeshewasabducted
by
Francis Ojok.

r

QUESTION
(CHAIRMAN):
COUNSEL:

QUESTION
(CHAIRMAN):
COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN:
COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN:
COUNSEL:

(Inaudible)
. . .
.
hearthe evidenceas it is giv~nandat ~e
yes It IS mtended for him to
h . dicatedhis desire- afterhe
'
h
d beforeus e m
•
same time when e appeai:e. d his desireto crossexanuneone
had given evidence he mdicaft:
Namuddu allegedlyabductedby h~-

(Inaudible)

rd seea problemof
here My Lo ' I
I have a problem b, possible.
. d it roaynot e
I do not know. 1 again
an
calling these peop e

• of

(Inaudible)

to getroylistfornurobenng

.
Suzan,basgone
my Assistant,
t
I have go
witnesses.

·ubeNo.297.

• onewt
11ienthis
Witnesses.
blel11of AfU3
We have a pro
(Inaudible)
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•N0.297.. YUDESIMJBULO...SWORNIN
WITNESS
COUNSEL:

You are Yudesi Mibulo?

MIBULO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Of Bweyeyo Village in Luwero Sub-county? For how long
been in Bweyeyo?

MIBULO:

•
ti. me · I came
to Bweyeyo in 1962.
For along
.

COUNSEL:

From where did you comefrom?

MIBULO:

I came from Tanzania.

COUNSEL:

Now, do you know one Namuddu?

MIBULO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

you are a cultivator?

MIBULO:

I am a cultivator..

COUNSEL:

Do you know a girl byname Namuddu?

MIBULO:

I know her

CHAIRMAN:

How do you know her?

MIBULO:

She resides in our village

COUNSEL

Is she here?

MIBUL0:

Yes, she is here.

CHAIRMAN:

Can you show her to us?

MIBULO:

COUNSEL:
MIBULO:
COUNSEL:

haveYoU

She has been seated behind, she has a young baby.
Is she your daughter or a daughter of somebody else?
She is a daughter of somebody else.
Who is the parent?

MIBULO:
Nalongo Nabukeera Janet is the mother of Namuddu.
Lukwago is the father.

Livingstone

COUNSEL:
Now, youter?
said Namuddu has got a daughter, do you know the father.of
herd
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MIIUI :

MII

Nu 11

Ml

l

h

MIB

h lw
?

l th t

11 W y,

'

m im •n 1 k' N nudduw withy iny u

N uddu d h r mothr o

to myh motoacereu

b ln you h m 7

MIBULO:
HAIRMAN:
MIB LO:

l

~

them11 g .

Why?
We w re fearinggunmen.
fonncr rcgim .
d'

OUNS L:

you m anthcr w r so) tc

Ther u d to b ,oldier•in uni nn o th
mi t tingtheloc I p pie?

• th

MIBULO:
OUNS L:
MIBULO:
OU SL:
MIBULO:
0

SL:

The oldier weremi trc mg

~

id n •

Namudduandh r m
or h w Jon had
Ojokcame'!

r ur d Y •

M ybcth

N W,

.

th r be n u,

JIu h W th Y

tutdwh't hapPn d?
am
I ie ,

·rJcalJcdN bulim·,

I aw gl

Werethey arm d'/

ht, br u ht tW

urhome fore

They hadguns.Both of them bad guns.

MIBULO:
COUNSEL:

abulime brought two soldiers, how did she brinn th ...._
When you say N
?
-~ ~m
she came with them or she brought them
..

MIBULO:

The soldiers had earlier on taken this girl Nabulime, so she broughtthetn
to my home.

COUNSEL:

I see.

MIBULO:

The soldiers had earlier taken Nabulime away. Nabulime told these
soldiers about Namuddu who was brough! here _by ~er mother. SheSaid
that if Namuddu is not produced the soldiers will kill you. lmmediatei
one soldier moved into the house and got hold of Namuddu and pu11J
her out.

COUNSEL:

Did you recognise the .soldier who pulled out Namuddu from the house?

MIBULO:

I did not recognise him.

COUNSEL:

What did you do?

MIBULO:

I had a young girl called Regina whom I sent to call the mother of
Namuddu to inform her that Namuddu had been taken.

COUNSEL:

Did the little girl report back to you?

MIBULO:

The little girl Regina ...

COUNSEL:

Yes, I asked her whether the little girl reported back and I think she is
giving an account of what she told her. What report did she give?

MIBULO:

Regina said she had been ..... .

COUNSEL:

What did you do?

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

Did she follow them?

MIBULO:

I told her not to follow them.

COUNSEL:

Why?

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

COUNS L:
MIBULO:
COUNSEL:

yes, what happened the following day?
(Inaudible)

Maybe after Namuddu had
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.
.
been taken; did you see her agam?

ULO:
CO

I did not see
2llllJdduagajn_

EL:

AndYonhave
never

q,..._

MIBULO:

her .
clgain untiltoday?

""""U

<fuaudilik)

.

COUNSEL:
It is aftera longtun that

YOUsawher?

e

MIBULO:

Cm.audible)

COUNSEL:

Whatwas 301uddu
do•

l...L-

mgucroreshewastakenby the soldiers?

MIBULO:

She wasschooling.

COUNSEL:

Do you knowin whichfonn shewas?

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

You are a person who was in charge of Namuddnat the time she was
taken; did you not make anyattemptto find out her whereabouts?

MIBULO:
COUNSEL:

I did not makeany attemptto findout her whereabouts.
Were you happy with the way she was taken _fromyour home by the
soldiers?

MIBULO:

I was not happy.

COUNSEL:

Why?

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

Were you not happy that a girl had got a man?·

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

Thankyou very much.

CHAIRMAN:

~

•

11her that we shall ask her a few1:U::y
e gtV
. en . One, from me, are you re
has

to clarifythe evidenceshe
way to Namudduand her

mother?
MIBULO:
CHAIRMAN:

MIBULO:

CHAIRMAN:

(Inaudible)

these soldiersarrived,did
Namuddu'smother. ~en the speak? Did they ever
you are in-law to f all what languagedid Y
,
they tell You - first o
speak to you?
(Inaudible)

WasitonlY

?

oketo you.
Nabulintewho sp
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(lnalldible)

Did

nill ·ou h the oldiers wanted amuddu?

(Inaudible
estion is ery simple. Did the other girl say the ~ Ulb..
_.:.1.. th
?
·•qy
the soldieISwanted amuddu to go vmu em.

m qw

(lnanchole
That is our conclusion but did

abulime tell ou the reasons the soldieis

wantedto go with amuddu?
0:

Qnaudible

Ho did amuddu leave your compound, as she handcuffed, tied up or
ho did she move away, ho was she taken?
as she taken as a prison
or hat?
(Inaudible
~

ULO:

as she put in front of 1hem or in between or what?
(Inaudible)
e have had evidence also about this incident 1h.atone of the reasons
soldiers went to this village, to your village, was to collect some food.
Did the collect an food when the left your home, did they collect .,
food from your home or from anywhere else - ere th canying
kind of foodstuffs?

MIBULO:

(Inaudible

CHAIRMAN:

Soldiers or what? What kind of cloth?

MIBULO:

(Inaudible

CHAIRMAN:

From where?

MIBULO:

(lnaudibl~

CHAIRMA

Which of them picked?

MIBULO:
CHAIRMAN:

as it banging on a line or it was inside th ho

Inaudible

I was talking about this

After all t1i· d.d
lS

.

. .

~articular mc1dent hen
t you remam at our home.

Inaudible

Thatis all fromme.
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amuddu ~

MR. NAGENDA:

MIBULO:
MR. NAGENDA:
MIBULO:
MR. NAGENDA:
MIBULO:
MR. NAGENDA:
MIBULO:
MR. NAGENDA:

You
see,.., h
•
Yve ave it.
In love with him in evidence that th.
had Nam dd
and that is wh.
is man here s .d
u u fallen in love wiJ th~y Wenttogethet T~at Namuddu fell
(Inaudible)
this gentleman? •
your knowledge

D'd N

l
amuddu say ann+l..
taken away d. d
J ,.u1ngwhen she
, I she say an,.+1.. ?
was dragged out of th h
J 1.utng.
·
e ouse and
(Inaudible)

Then how do you kno
.
her?
w she did not want to. go with th

l
e peop e who took

(Inaudible).
So she spoke? She said something?
(Inaudible)
Now, you said earlier that these soldiers were in the habit of coming and
taking away girls by force, did you?

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

MR. NAGENDA:

To your knowledge; how many women did they abduct in this manner
and before you answer me I would like to tell you that it is a very serious
charge to abduct people especially young people. So we are very much
interested in this Commission to know whether these people were in the
habit of abducting girls: So please tell us the truth. About how many
people did they take in this manner - the soldiers?

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

MR. NAGENDA:

Did all these people come back? Were they as lucky as Namuddu, here,
to return?

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)
.

MR. NAGENDA:
MIBULO:
MR. NAGENDA:
MIBULO:
MR. NAGENDA:

MIBULO:

h

You mean M rs • Mas1ko s e was
(Inaudible)
' approval?
With her hus b and s
(Inaudible)
Do you have any

other name?

(Inaudible)
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taken away from her husband?

MR.NAGENDA:
MJBULO:
MR.NAGENDA:

I would like you to give u ome advi
who behaves in thi manner.
(Inaudible)
What kind of punishment?

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

MR.NAGENDA:

I agree thank you.

MR.KAWANGA:

What time did these two soldiers and Nabulimc arrive at your home?

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

MR.KAWANGA:

And they never talked to you at all?

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

MR. KAWANGA:

And you said Nabulime is the one who talked to you. Was Nabulime
acting unwillingly or did it appear to you that Nabulime willingly
brought these soldiers to your home?

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

MR. KAWANGA:

For how long had Nabulime been taken?

M]:BULO:

(Inaudible)

MR. KAWANGA:

I see. Perhaps one other question, why didn't these soldiers take you?
Why do you think these soldiers did not take you?

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

MR. KAWANGA:

I see. How old are you?

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

CHAIRMAN:

You do not look old.

MR. KAWANGA:

She is not
• takmg
• only young lad'1es
. very old · Okay, were th ese soldiers
and leavmg the old ones?

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

DR. MAKUBUY
A:
MIBULO:
DR.MAKUBUY
A:
MIBULO:

How old was Namuddu at th e ti'mes h e was taken?
(Inaudible)
Yes, was she about 20 years?
(Inaudible)
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DR MAKUBUV A:

MIBULO:

Didshelookto Youlik

.

e a big 8irl ora SlltaU .

(Inaudible)

girl

.

orWhat?

DR. MAKUBuY A:
Okay she had breasts sh

the hab.t f
MIBULO:

,

e wasmature

gh

' o associatingWith
Ill to enou to have
a lllan. Wasshein
en Yourknowledge?
(Inaudible)

DR. MAKUBuY A:
MIBULO:
DR. MAKUBUY A:
MIBULO:
e
y

Wasshe a Wellbehavedgirl,wasshelooseorwhat?
(Inaudible)
I see. She wasa well behavedgirl.

(Inaudible)

DR MAKUBUYA:

Now, how did the soldiers behavewhenthey got there, were they
friendly, were they hostile,weretheywhat?

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

DR. MAKUBUYA:

I see, how?

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Justgirls?

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did they ever tum the girls on youor what?

MIBULO:
DR. MAKUBUYA:

(Inaudible)
G si were you there
b
d
stole
your
ome ,
occasion
some
o
y
On an earlier
when it was taken?

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

DR. MAKUBUYA:

• • the house,wasit.
You sai'd I't was ms1de

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

DR. MAKUBUYA:

How d1'd they get I

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Quietly Wl
anything?

MIBULO:

.?

·tout?•

. to
. anytlung
·t1tout domg

(Inaudible)
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OU,

without threatening you or

DR.MAKUBUY
A:
MIBULO:

• d by this?•
And were you surpnse
Ml
(Inaudible)

OJ

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

e to walk into your house, to pick up Gomesi's and g ?
Are soldiers fre
o.
Arethey free?

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

Thankyou.

CHAIRMAN:

'o;

sorry we have kept you a little longer, you appear to be tired now.
1
~d
you
know why the soldiers were in that area? The particular reasons
D1
•
•
'al?
why? Have they ever been there for time immemon .

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

CHAIRMAN:

Is that all?

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

CHAIRMAN:

When did soldiers first come to your area? Have they always been there?
You settled in this place in 1962, were they there when you arrived?

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

CHAIRMAN:

And you say according to you they only came for girls and prope_rty?

C

(

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

CHAIRMAN:

To kill who?

MIBULO:

(Inaudible)

CHAIRMAN:

I think we cannot get on very far on that point. Okay, thank you very
much for your evidence. You can go. I see, sorry, just hold on Mr.Ojok
there are some questions for you because you made allegations against
him.

OJOK:
MIBULO:
OJOK:

MIBULO:

By the time we left your home with Namuddu ou alleged that I took her
by force, how come that she passed b her mother's home?
(Inaudible)
Are you not aware that from our home Namuddu had agreed to go witb
us?
(Inaudible)

OJOK:
Do you not remember ou were present when we negotiated witb
Namuddu to go with us'?
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MIBU

(Inaudible)

OJOK:

MR. AG

ThereasonwhyI Went .
go Withu andthat iswh;1: Nainllddu,
Wenegotiated
A:

and he agreedto
Mr• Ojok' Youkeepusingth'e Passedathertttn+1._. h01ne,
mean, were Yougiving
IS worc1
"negotiating.,
What
explanation
to us
cows to thelllother,Wasi; whatexactlle
y ~ YOU
--~WJq"

,OJOK:

•

•P

This negotiationI amtalkin ah

whywe Went to her home~ :
come with me.

,

asegive an

.

~8 betweenmeand1hegirl and1hatis
e eouldcollecther fewdresses
to

CHAIRMAN:

If I may perru,,s explainon thell'anslation,
heis saying1hat1heyreadied
an understandingwitht1Je
girl,thatthegirlagreed willingly,

MR.NAGENDA:

Well, Mr.Ojok, you may thinkthatthat understanding
is between
you
and the girl butyouaremuchmistakenbecause
thisCommission
wantsto
find out what this understanding
was.Wearetalkingabouta girt who
says she does not even wantto look at you,to seeyou,andnow youare

telling us you reachedan·understanding.
Youmust~11us ~ detailwhat
that understandingwas. Pleasegiveyourconversationas rt went,what
you said to her, what she saidto you,tell us whetheranym~ passed
hands and tell us whetherthis is thetimeyougavethe Gome~.Y:::
• that happened' we willthenmakeup ourown
mind
us everythmg
11
· w:
details
,_.._~·g betweenyouandNamuddu.
Te usm
.
therewasanUnder:uauulll
OJOK:

• understan
d'mg andI was
in Swahili,I explamed
.
We came to th1S
eedspeaking
inu that since the secunty
anted her and she agii say_"='
with
to her that I w
d in her villageshealsoacceptedto come
situation was not very goo
'fl couldkeepher.

me 1

COUNSEL:

.
if that is a
this kind of question Mr Oj k
M Lord I do not kno~, youbseeput
to this witness.I think~
y
'. • ot a questionto e
. h to be cross
.
question, it is n ed that Namudduis ere. directthosequestions
should be inf~
eements,I thinklethim
Whatevernegotiations, agi;

Namudduwho is here.

OJOK:

derstanding
me so I
to
ahili shewasnot un taio this girl. So
talked to 1hislady~ Swher
J would
to ~Jain it to her
I had Iredthe girl to e,q,~:i me I leftit to the
had as
ot understan

dtal

• she was n
d
seemto
since
derstoO•
ahiliyoudid not taio
so that she un
k-" to youin Sw that I w-anted
to e
to you
1
not knoWthat I tal
. Iw
to expuun
A~

COUNSEL:

MIBULO:

Now, do you en I asked the gir
understand th
her?
(Jnalldible).

c,tten?

OJOK:

m;;

Haveyou forg
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OJO •

CHAIRMAN:

Buthehimse

OJOK:

(lnauchl>le

MR.

GENDA:

OJOK:

(Inaudible

MR. NAGENDA:

Clearly you could not wear •
comment, it is as bad en l'Dghif_
is reall bad enough an
e
cover it up in such a manner· is extremLery annoynig

OJOK:

(Inaudible

DR MAK.UBUYA:

Mr. Ojok, did ou kno
with her?

OJOK:

(Inaudible)

DR MAKUBUYA:

How did ou identify her as a candidate.

OJOK:

(Inaudible)

DR MAKUBUYA:

How did you come to be in that home that day.
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amuddu

oJOK:

OR.MAKUBUY
A:

(Inaudible)

To look 8PecificaJ.Iy
£
Namuctd?
or antudclu·
..t:.1

u.

OJOK:

, \llU You
go BnP.r.c:__.,
r~".tUCaUyto lookfor

(Inaudible)

DR.MAKUBUYA: I see,thanks.
CHAIRMAN:
OJOK;
CHAIRMAN:

Mr.Ojok,any morequestionsforthis,w ..

A

.. -'imiSS YOU
Want

(Inaudible).

toask?

Okay,thatis enough.Nextwitness
please.

WITNESS

N0.222: MISS CHRISTINE AMUDDU

(REAPPEARSTO BE CROSS-EXAMINED
BY PTEOJOK
OF NRA)
COUNSEL:

(Inaudible)

NAMUDDU:

I am ChristineNamuddu.

COUNSEL:

(Inaudible)

NAMUDDU:

I am 19 years old.

COUNSEL:

(Inaudible)

NAMUDDU:

One and halfyears now.

COUNSEL:

(Inaudible)

NAMUDDU:
COUNSEL:

AMUDDU:

OJOK:

did not ask me.
No, you kedme.
what you as

OJOK:

AMUDDU:

I did not understand

I feared
th~ mI
'th himandbecause
speaking
th m He was ahili'
d o alongWI
standup an g to go with e • little w ·
He told m.eto anything. I h~ st a fewthings,very
could not say Id understand
JU
Swain·1·
t and I cou

(Inaudible)

(Inaudible)
L-A

NAMUDDU:

'·ed mebut
Maybe youasll/

takenmeby force.

YouJU1U

(JnaUdible)

You,didnorte

. g.

11meanytbiD

(Inaudible)
OJOK:

5g5.5

J

an rthing.

...... That

•

....

r h m rath rthnn
OJOK:

AMUDD

OJOK:

AMUDD
OJOK:

ur h

(Inaudibl )

First of all th
th sam tim
to th auth riti
thath
u1

••

•
p bl
d think

(lnaudibl )

You took m
i but I had n thin
I had to
pt, I had n p
r.
(Inaudibl )
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n i th
did

NAMUDDU:
coUNSEL:

NAMUDDU:

cHAIRMAN:

eat
be
er

You did not h ...~
~ass Ille inan
YWayYoutre

(Inaudible)

'

atedIllelikea

~ you can assistthe child .
tf you wantas I feedthe b~ likesorneassistance.
You

Propern.:c.
"'lle,

.

Y,Youcangivehim . canassistthebah
assistance.
Y

(Inaudible)

NAMUDDU:

If he comes in a goodwayh . ~
d
.
e 1suee to co
.
o~s not _comein a badwaythatI have meand~nngtheassistance
ifhe
he 1s saying, it is okay.
accusedhimor I amdenying
what

OJOK:

(Inaudible)

NAMUDDU:
The name Peterwasgivento thechildbymymother,notmemyself.

nat

CHAIRMAN:

(Inaudible)

tlo
u

NAMUDDU:

Since Ojok did not mistreatme althoughhe had abductedme and he
treated me in a humanemannerI thinkhe shouldbe forgiven.

lSt
DU

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

NAMUDDU:

yes, I have forgivenhim.

CHAIRMAN:

(Inaudible)

WITNESS N0.298: JANET NABUKEERANALONGOSWORN IN)
COUNSEL:

you are JanetNabukeeraNalongo?

NABUKEERA:

Y es,

COUNSEL:

Of Bweyeyo Village?

NABUKEERA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

. . stone Lukwago.
Toew1"dowofL1V1ng

NABUKEERA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:
NABUKEERA:
COUNSEL:
NABUKEERA:

I am JanetNabukeera
Nalongo.

?

daughter?
udduyour
Is Christine Naro

Yes.

(Inaudible)
•

Yes, Jknow

♦ ...11ceS,
..n151.QO~

the clfCw•·

5ss1

C<

(ln ud bi )

""" and took her aw y. They ound Namuddulivjng With
ulo.

'N}

u,...

Jn ud bl )

cc

NJ

werecultivatingoncewe heardthat soJdier werecomingtothe
•1: n wO we went home hurriedly,got a few things fromthe hOUSe
: nt and p nt a night in the nearbybush.
and
Wl

OUN L:

N. BU

RA:

NJ

(Innudibl)
Yud i Mibulo' home was near the bu h so I decidedthat we shouldnot
go back homebecausesoldierscan easily cometo our homeandI decided
that w houldgo to YudesiMibulo'shome.

C

N
OUN EL:

(lnaudibl)
0

NABU ERA:

I wasnot th re.
N

OUN EL:

(lnaudibl)
0

NABUKEERA:

I kn w that very day she was taken away from Mibulo'shome.

COUNSEL:

(Inaudible)

NABUKEERA:

The soldierstogetherwith Namudduand another girl came to my home
after they had moved away from Yudesi's home. They passed via my
home. Theycameto my home as they passed by.

COUNSEL:

(Inaudible)

NABUKEERA:

I knew the reason. Namudduwanted to inform me that they had taken
her. She told them that she wantedto collect her clothes frommy home,
becausethe dressshe had was tom.

OUNSEL:

NABUKEERA:

OUNS L:
NABUKERA:
OUNS L:
NABUKERA:

(Inaudible)
I quarrelledwith Nabulimebecause I thought that since she had earlier
beentakenby the soldiersshe was the one who took the soldiersto where
Namudduwas.

(Inaudible)
I neverallowedthe soldiersto take my daughter.
(Inaudible)
Theydid not ask for P nn1ss1on
• • to take my daughteraway.
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(Inaudible)
o, I did not tell

soldiersto

(Inaudible)

UKEERA:

No, they did not

takeIlly daug}iter
to L
uwero.

.
Ptonuseto brin~ h
-~

(Inaudible)

UKEERA:

CO

SEL:

UKEERA:

erback

•

I tried to follow th
woman if you insist: up but_thecolleagueof .
happen". So when I followmgyourdaughter
OjoktoldIllethat"old
home.
saw that the soldierwass . youwillseewhatwill
enousI decidedto goback

(Inaudible)

It was not recorded.
(Inaudible)

UKEERA:
SEL:

UKEERA:

They did not give me any assistanceat the poIice.
(Inaudible)

The policeman askedme how old my daughterwasandI toldthemthat
she was 16 years so they told me that theywouldnot be ableto recover
the girl from the soldiersbecausethe soldiershad alsoturnedthemlike
women, the police could not managethe soldiers.So theydidnot give
me any assistance. They advisedme that if I had knownwheretheyhad
taken the girl - my daughter I would have gone and seen their
Commander and reportedto him aboutthe affair.

QUESTIO :

Did you follow their advice?

NABUKEERA:

yes, I followed their advice.

QUESTIO :

(Inaudible)

ABUKEERA:

QUESno :
ABUKEERA:

• m
• th cas I amdistwbed
I
• fromthe police
.
I asked for a recommendation . that I am fromthe policeso that
could show them the recommen~on saidthatit couldnothelpme and
they could give me he!:
:e::e:th
girlwas.
they only told me to P

badtakenm daughtersa
the soldiers ho tcoroed
m andtoldm to
So when the soldi~d:ntified to thetn,th ~y,;e on wfio'hadtaken~Y
me and before I ~ ot knoWthat the y, d tellingme to entersa~
For me I did n
tcomin8me an
I wasnot responding,
~~,.r
aQdthey J<ept?n w o wh n the sa othma;
is hereandshe came
~:Matfanl,
come IJl.
r that yourm
come 111
d told mY <faUghte
they went an
(Inaudible)
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d see her and when I saw her I also entered, I had
• d
th th
at first
rcfus d to nter but my daughter advise me at e soldiers couldd
• bad if I refused so I entered and sat down and they t ..... 0
m tlung
s'«lled
talking in their own language as I sat there.

n nr wh re I Coul

QU

TION:

BUKEERA:

(Inaudible)
There was one person who was interpreting what the soldiers w
.
th th
ere
saying. They said according to th e interpreter ~t ey were planningto
come to my home to show me my daughter - the interpreter was talking•
Luganda. And they showed me some things the~ said they were comi~;
with, they were going to co~e with them. The things :-vere2 kilos of salt;
a piece of soap and a Gomes1. I refused to ~e the thmgs and they asked
me what I wanted. When I refused the thmgs they wanted to give me
they became serious and I started talking to them in Swahili, the
interpreter left when he found out that I could talk Swahili. I told them
that my daughter was young and I wanted to take her back so that she
could go to school. They asked me in which school I was going to take
her since all the schools had been closed down. Ojok was not talking but
his colleagues were talking. I tried to ask them whether they could let the
girl come with me and I told them that okay you leave the girl so that she
can help me bring my luggage to town so that I can also stay here in
town. They said that if you want her to come and assist you to bring your
luggage down we shall go together. They said that if they left my
daughter with me without them coming with us other soldiers would take
her away and where will I get her again and return her to them? So they
told me that it appeared I wanted my daughter and they said okay you can
take your daughter away you must know that you will not be with your
daughter here in Uganda unless you go to Britain or to Rwanda, but you
will not be with your daughter here in Uganda. So I thought I had
nothing to do. I put Shs.5,000. in the pocket ofNamuddu thinking that in
case she gets a chance to escape she will use that money to travel to any
parish where she can get to the catholic teachers for assistance. While
there; ·one of Ojok's friends said that the way she was annoyed was the
very way she was annoyed when soldiers went to get Namuddu away
from her home. The soldiers became very serious and ordered me to go
away to Britain or Rwanda. I had travelled with my other children so I
decided that let me go with my children, if I am killed they will kill me
with my children. So my daughter advised me to go away as the soldiers
could kill me if I refused so I also decided to go home. So Ojok got hold
of_the Gomesi and told Namuddu that they should escort me with !11Y
children. As they were escorting me we saw a group of other soldiers
coming in front of us from the other direction coming towards us and
Oj~k said that they were stopping and leaving us to go on our own and
whtle I feared that the other soldiers could kill me I told them that theY
should escort us beyond the soldiers who were coming towards us. Ojok
went back to get his gun because when he was escorting us he had no ~un
and when he was still away having gone to fetch his gun the soldiers
~e across us and one of them pulled m ear and he asked me and others
said th ~ 1 was helping my daughter to escape because no girl of her_age
was still free without any man in that area.
So the soldiers took
Namuddu and my two children away and warned me to be very careful
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QUESTI
NABUK

QUES

QUES
NABUI

QUES1

NABUl

QUES1

and they left

two ch.ildren tne
s th.elie. Shon1
home I told •Ojo theyescorted
YafterOjok
luggage so thatok to stay behiIlleto thevillagcante
WithN
behind, he insi they can help nd so that I c e and~Uddu
lily
two children sted on going:e cany them
~o backand~
tny
already mad as I WentWith~th us, I toldhi enOjok~ ect the
Wantedto goeto; ilppointnu:nt
:,ddu Ul retc~ staybehind
W::,
stay
luggage and
obulenzi·so
somebodyelseeluggageandI hadmy
.
moved • ' we Went •
and •
appomtment to go . It to tny neighbWithNantuddu
andWith
whomI
c
with to w
our with
collected
arry my luggage to
. obulenzi.So
whomI had
the
went back to L
my neighbour'sh
afterNantuddu
h 1 llladean
uwero. I and
omeshereturned e ped meto
.
mytwochildrenWentto v !_~ok andthey
•~u.
(Inaud1ble)

~

!

ere
ld.llll1t11oto

I

talking in
COming
salt;
ey asked

OS Of

give me
the
told them
0 that she
ng to take
aiking but
d letthe
that she
here in
ring your
left my
ould take
So they

QUESTION:
ABUKEERA:

;:8

NABUKEERA:

(Inaudible)
d th
to Shidabecausewe hadsufferedso muchthattime,
I change ~ ~e
b h N udduhadbeentakenwithoutherchoice
we were staying in thitheusk.'darr;
decidedto namethekidShida.
and she came back w a t so

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

QUESTION:

my

iers

and
and
ey

ABUKEERA:
QUESTION:

1ok
gun

So one time
whenwewentto coll c.
.
people m the area and th
. ect 100dfromthevill es
there, they said that th. ey sai? thatthe soldierswere~olweasked~
.
ey wereliving
hap .
ongergomg
spend a mght and take morelu e very. pilynowso wedecidedto
used to move with the Id' ggag • Whiletherewesawonegirl wh0
•
so ters andshew
•
mterpreter of the soldiers. Th~ . I k as acting astheirinte1preter,
the
whose daughter had ben ..._1_ • gu as ed me whetherI wasnotthelady
141'1-en
away. I saidI
th
that Namuddu was sta ·n • L
was e one. Shetoldme
.
YI g m uweeroandsheaskedmewhetherI
to
stay a mght there so that she couldbringNamuddu
thefolio • ;; I
asked her ~hether sh~ couldbringNamuddualonewithout sol!~
~d she said the soldierswill not acceptto leavethemto cometo the
village unescorted. I told the girlto go andtell Namuddu
- I gavehera
day on which she can quietlysneakfromLuweroto the villageto meet
me, when I went to the villageNamuddudidnotcome.I sawanotherold
woman who was residingin Luwerotownwhohadgoneto collectfood
and when I asked here she saidshe hadnot seenNamuddu
in Luwero_I
did not see Namudduagainfromthat day. I sawNamuddu
in Juneafter
the take over in 1986. ShecamebackwithOtim.

ABUKEERA:

diets
ers

No, I was

bom in Tanzania.

(Inaudible)

. at our homeand
we
re two w,.ves
• ead
in I{iwoko. We w~
m husbandsaidthatinst
At first we were
withmYco-w,.fe,
.so . yd in Bwe:9eyo
so that be
were not i~ good
to take me to h1su:~ .
of separating he ,l{ibanjasomewhere
I co
could buY.another

;::id

age

k

careful

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)
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I h d b n in B, e

0

for one ear.

(Inaudibl

QUEs·

till a oung girl.

NABU

(In udibl )
Oj k i h re. H is seated there.

TIO :
ABUKEERA:

Q

TIO :

BUKEERA:
QUE TIO :

ABUKEERA:
QUE TIO :

ABUKEERA:
QUE TIO :
ABUKEERA:
QUE TIO :
ABUKEERA:

Q E TIO :

(Inaudibl )

QUEs
NABUi

1:first a\1 Ojok in '1986.

QUEs1

(Inaudibl )

NABUJ

At th time h n the An anyas came in 1985.

QUEs1

(Inaudibl )

NABUJ

It was

QUEST

ptemb r 1985.

NABID

(Inaudibl )
When he as taking away my daughter that is when I first saw him.

QUES'D

(Inaudible)

NABUI<
We did not negotiate with them.
(Inaudibl )
QUESTI

When the soldiers came to my home all they cared for was to take the girl
a a: and the did not sa: anything to me and for me I wanted to quarrel
with the girl horn I suspected had led the soldiers to where Namuddu

NABUK

was.

QUESTI

(Inaudible)

NABUK

I thought that Nabulime might have taken the soldiers voluntaril to
where Namuddu as because the soldiers had not known that amuddu
, as staying at Yudesi's place.

QUESTI

ABUKEERA:

Q E TIO :

AB KEERA:
DR.MAK BUY
ABUKEERA:

(Inaudible)
Yes I canspeak some little Swahili.
(Inaudible)

I fearedth

oldi rs.
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QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

NABlJK.EERA.:
I did not know
Wanted d
the Commanderof th
.
the Com:an~hy I Wantedto see theireC~~~r: they askedme what J
know wh th er was not around he had an er and they told me that
e er he was presentor he was gone to Kanyonyi. I did not
not present.
(Inaudible)

:°

QUESTION:

NABlJK.EERA.:
I asked randomly.
QUESTION:

NABUKEERA:
QUESTION:

NABUKEERA:
QUESTION:

(Inaudible)
I remember.

(Inaudible)
Yes.
(Inaudible)

NABUKEERA:
Whoever girl was unluckyto be foundby the soldierswas taken. Only
those who were luckyto haveleft the placeearlierescapednot to be taken
by the soldiers.
QUESTION:

NABUKEERA:

u

(Inaudible)
The youth many of them had fled from the village except for the very
young boys who were in the villagesand they werenot beingtaken away
by the soldiers.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

NABUKEERA:

By the time the war startedI had beenin Bweyeyofor one year.

QUESTION:

Which war?

NABUKEERA:

The war which forcedpeopleto run to Singo,by the time it startedI had
• Bweyeyo for one year. I cannotrememberwho and who were
been m
involved in the war.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

ABUKEERA:
QUESTION:
ABUKEERA:

• g that they werelookingfor guerrillas.
They came saym
(Inaudible)

.
'ght
away
they
started
looting
e to our area n
.
When the soldiers first cam
children who were trymg to peep
there w~re some f the children was killed by the
th e property andthem
commg, one o
through to see
soldiers.
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QUESTION:
NABUKEERA:
QUESTION:
NABUKEERA:
QUESTION:
ABUKEERA:

(Inaudible)
.. 1..
girl. who could speak their language and was als
0
There w~~~
th day they came for Namuddu.
presenton e

COUNSEL:
BATEYo:

(Inaudible)
before in that area and I did not know her.
I had not seen that ooirl
.....

COUNSEL:
BATEYO:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:
I have never seen her again.

BATEYO:

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

NABUKEERA:

I did not find out her names.

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

Thank you very much.

OJOK:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

NABUKEERA:

Namuddu did not cry; she did not cry but I myself wept bitterly.

QUESTION

OJOK:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

NABUKEERA:

I did not give him the chicken and the winnower. The chicken belonged
to Namuddu and she reasoned that in any case if it stays behind it will be
eaten by some other people why should she not take it a,vay, so she
decided to take it.

BATEYO:

OJOK:

(Inaudible)

QUESTION

NABUKEERA:

When you came to my place I was not at home; by the time I came you
were about to go. So when I came home my daughter said that you had
come and I asked her what you were telling her and Namuddu said that
you were asking for me. We had already earlier in the morning agreed
with my daughter that we should eat our chicken and by the time I catne
back my daughter had already prepared the food and the chicken.

COUNSEL:
BATEYO:

QUESTION

QUESTION

BATEYO:

COUNSEL:
BATEYO:

CHAIRMAN:

(Inaudible)

NABUKEERA:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

You can go now, thank you very much.

BATEYO:

CHAIRMAN:

WITNESS N0.299: MR.KENNETH BATEYO - SWORN IN

COUNSEL:
BATEYO:

Would you tell the Commission your names?
My names are Kenneth Bateyo.
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QUESTION
BATEYO:

0

COUNSEL:
BATEYO:
COUNSEL:

Howoldll.......
....you?
I amth'
uty Yearsold.

Where do you reside?
BATEYO:
COUNSEL:
BATEYO:
COUNSEL:
BATEYO:
QUESTION:
BATEYO:

I reside in Bugolob.
K
1• ampala.
. What do you do?
I ama civil servant,
employedin the President'soffi
ce.
ere were you bom?

Wh

I was bom in Rukungiri.

(Inaudible)
Yes, that is right.

-

QUESTION:

What is your educationbackground?

BATEYO:

1 do not ~ow ~hether you want details;but I am a Graduatein Law - I
graduatedm law -fromMakererein March,1981.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

That is right.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

I worked with Hunterand GreigAdvocatesfromMarchup to May- midMay. Then I got a job throughthe assistanceof the late GraceKaturayoI got a job with the StandardBankand that is whereI was workingup to
the 11th of September,1981.

COUNSEL:

As what?

ed

be
b.e

OU

ad
Lat

ed

ne

BATEYO:

COUNSEL:
BATEYO:

QUESTION:
BATEYO:

I was employed as a Legal Assistantin the SecurityDepartmentof the

Bank.
What was your work?
k tail d looking at documentsin respectof propertiesgivenas
My ~~r en e ank
and assistingthe draftingof mattersrelatedto
1oan
secunties for a B
that.

(Inaudible)

Yes.
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N:

(htnudiblc)

1w nrro t d 11the JJth of_ pt mb r, l 81, about ten o'clockfromthe
Bank. 1w n duty~t that time.
(ln udiblc)
y c , unfortunat ly, I do not have the proper identity of the officersWho
arrest d me; but I was arrestedfrom the Bank at aroundten o'clock,lliat
morning I remember that wh n I came to work at 8.00 a.rn., I started
work until 9.30 a.m. when the Administrative Officer at the Bank_Mr
Kakaif • call d m to his office and asked me
•
. where I had beenbecause
h was g tting reports that I had been absenti~g myse1f from duty. So1
told him: "Look, I have always b en aro~d; if you want you canaskmy
immediateBoss - Mr. Bamugyc. He will tell you that I have beenhere
v ryday c cept Saturdays and Sundays when I am not supposedto be
hero." So he told me to go back to my office and work. Thirtyminutes
lat r, two g ntl men came into the office. They asked me: "Whereis
K nn th?" I said, "I am here". I thought they were customersof the
Bank.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes, they wer in plain clothes. So I thought they were customersof the
Bank. I said, "I am the one. So you can have a seat"•.Now the gentlemen
wer not keen at taking the seats. They said, "You had better comewith
us. We want you." So I said, "Where are you taking me?" Theysaid,
"Youdo not mind,just come and we go." I said, "Who are you?" They
insistedthat we go. Then my Boss intervened- Mr. Bamugye. He said-

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Mr. EdwardBamugyc.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

He was in-chargeof the SecurityD partment.

QUESTION:

(lnaudibl )

BATEYO:

Yes, we shar d the same office. So Mr. Bamugye demandedthat these
people should identify thems lv s and tell him why they wantedme
because 1 was on duty. So on of th two gentlemen who was the
youngerof the two a11dquite rud th oth r one said "We are fromthe
P~esident'sOffice and we arc s curity offic rs.11 So Mr. Bamugyeasked
him ,that, "Has this man committ d an offenc ?" He said, "No,he
hasnt. We hav arrc ted om on ho has m ntion d his name andh~
~c ls that he c uld as i t him." o Bamug e aid "Thatbeingthe case,it
1
better that he report t th Mnnag r fir t b caus he was assigned
some dutie b th Man r and th Manag r ne ds to know that he has
one _awa~"
• 0 e nt t th Manag r ith these two gentlemenand
tbey identifiedth m l e to th Manager and told him that they were
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QUEsno

taking
lll.etothe Cctttr.u
.

BATEYO:

<fuaudible)

Policetoidentify
a SUspect_

1he~erw
he COuJd
ha

QUESno

as- I donotre.rn b .
was
Vebeen- Mr.W-uSOn
"'{' er hJSllarneve,y Well;butI believe
• a new lllan in the Place-and
do not "'°'""'herhisllarnebecause
he

"'1:ived. So I do not ""'1eiui,.;rhiO:.
because
I left ve,y SOonafterhe had

<Inauctibie)
BA'fEYo:

Yes, they•aidI shouJdgo withth
S
Manager
b -

d

QUEsno

thatI

. .

en, to C.P.s.thJStime- as theytoldthe

Was
to go to C.P.s.- to assistin identifying
a ~llJQn,a..+
orne o y +L_
""'Yhad
arrested.
--.--

-

<Inauctible)
BA'fEYo:
o we didn't So the Managersaidthatwe shouldgo to the ACC01Jntutt
we shouldgo to the BankAecountant- so thathe noteddownthe timeI
hadleft and whenI mightcomebad<;so thatin caseI stayedaway for
long, then they couJdknow howto computemy wages. So, fiomthe
Accountant'sofficewe went outsidethe Bank. But inunediate1ywe got
out of the Bank,those two &eutlemen
pulled outpistoJsand I fuundthe
Bank SUOOunded
by 1hesoldien,;and thosefellowsstartedsayinga lot of
things,- thatI wasa guerilla- I wasa Commander.

QUESno BATEYO:

CO

SEL:

Cfuaudible)
yes the soldiers. yes, they were. So they directedme to go ~
ar:kedabout - above -Imperial
Hotel wherethey had.a ~ being
Sunny
car w~.
P
.;,;._ I remember its number plates regis!ration UWQ490.

Whatcolourwasit?

BATEYO:

• •
And lateron I C2llleto learnthatthis car was
It was beige
m earlier
col~. on - beenremov
ed front a prisonerwhomI found
actually
- It• had
in KirekacalledZiwa.

QUESTIO •

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

.

becausetwoid
were
at
at
the
• the car it was not comfortable
ileall
Mansions.
I d J)Jstols
notenter
Well_m •
•de and I was takento
hicle; but,whenwe
my nbs either
SI
If andI neverleft theow
ve five people in th vehicle:
•
myse
ile Mansions
f them "" were n
. and a passengerm
ile Mansions, one ~d
~ith me and the
camebackaboutten
myself; two people er in frontwentto the~'7didn\ know; but, ~:
if
1:--+
nam
..........,.,1 . front.Hesaid: Is
uuJ.U.. So thepasseng
'thsome offi,._.whosehe
.ustY'-"'Y""'
m
.d
• utes later\\1
hi face. o J
,, Theotherone sai
mm • • I wouldrecall . s He said' 'diyo""!o·
1are So these
I saw bim,fi
II w?" in Swahili He did not mention any p call
it, is it that
the
e osai·d
Take
him.
.
through- what do you
~
n
He
,
il
anstons,
• i es.
ut of e
peopJedroveo

=

'-4,,J
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~

QUESTION:
BATEYO:

e this Road which leads up to Kitante Road? S
Nil Avenue or Spek '
ugh Nak
• o
e
R ad i·ntoJinia Road, thro
awa. When were We
t to Kitante o ,
~
ach..~
go
und there _these people told me to remove my Watch,""
Kyambogo- aro
•
• card
In
socks my belt, my identity
s, everythino I J._ _, .Y
'
h ading
~ ~ lil
spectac1es, shoeS,
d not know where we were e
.
m pocketan d I di

QUEST

(Inaudible)

BATE

usual speed - b~ak-neck speed. So
No, no en-route and it was not thedid
kn
at that •
we
went up to Banda. At Banda - I
not ow
time that - I didnot
know where we were going. I only suspectedNamanve because I knew
people those days used to be killed either there o~ dumped there, after
being killed very cruelly. So, when we reached Kireka Town there is a
turning on the right to the barracks. We took that. So, when we reached
the Quarter Guard at the barracks, they ordered me out of the car; put me
at gun-point; ordered me to keep m!hands up; and announced that I was
a guerilla and a brother to Musevem.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

They were talking in Swahili.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes, yes, yes. So, I believe, because of that allegation, soldiers who were
around took me by surprise and beatme up very badly - they beat me so
badly - as you might see from ~e recent submission which I have passed
onto your Lordship. I do not know whether you would want me to go
through the -

QUEST

BATE

QUEST

BATE

QUES1

BATID

QUES1

BATff

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

QUES1

BATEYO:

Yes, the details are that things moved so fast; some of them might have
escaped my memory and I was first kicked on the legs and I overturned.
-Thereforeit was a surprise and I fell down. Somebody kicked me on the
head and somebody else stepped on my - the side of my - ears and I
started bleeding through the ears, nose and mouth and they continued
beating me, using gun butts and so on and they ordered me to enter a
small uniport. I wonder whether you Commissioners have been to Kireka
Barracks. Yeah, I would suggest that you - that is right -

BATE

QUESTION:
BATEYO:

QUES'

BATE

QUES'
BAW

(Inaudible)
Because, Your Lordship, I believe that, if the Commissioners visited this
p~ace,_some of the points I talk about, matters of evidence might be
simplifit:<1.Yes. So I was beaten up so much in that uniport and th~n
meanwhile somebody was - took my identity card and he was - writing in
a book
• could have been a register as a new-comer. s0 the
. • For him it
beating lasted for about ten to fifteen minutes. It was at first here be~ause
my me~ory at one time seems to have gone off- I couldn't remember what
was gomg on. After that I was taken or rathe; ordered to go to another
place • there is a cell - abou~60 metres away; but I couldn't respond to the
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QUES

BA

0

, had

B

Yes thisw not a cell
fromthere
that• nd.- I
e was;it asa so.rtof uniport,B
"~
astaken
to thecell.

Chiaudib
e

ableto allcto cell. ButthatU beeause old roLr ·
oldtnan - amsaying • beeausedid beatme- roI asgivm
e o soldi to escortmebadeto thatplace,tothatcell. So
not - it isnot desigiu:d
to bea cell butit U rometbmglilceston,
dumpedthere.

0:

fumates
insidethere~
at

eremany

(Inaudible
This storeis

B

0:

9'x ,. It" a smallplace.

that.

B IEYO:

TEYO·

5

about
20.

d on top of that, the sanitary conditions: like
not healthy an '
Th
th
no
re.ally we.~ . we had a tin and a helmet.
o~e are e or~espeople used
toilet fac1lit1es, . during the night. Then, m the mommg one or tw0
to ease themselves 1: to go and empty them and return them.
inmates were al1owe
QUESTION:
BATEYO:
QUESTION:
BATEYO:

(Inaudible)

1

ause I stayed in this cell until the 8th ofNovemb
About two month s beC
er,
1981.

(Inaudible)
Yeah, in this cell, apparently they nonnally ~sed to torturepeople as they
.
bec. .,e they come in and occasionally they would pick say
come 1n or 110 ~·
•
,
individualsto be tortured and then returned, but otherwise they take them
from day to day like the one they wanted to study except ~at soldiers
used to come with whips and if you happened to be near the wmdow they
would give you a few whips and wal~ away: They used to do it casually.
They would casually come with a whip, whip. all the people and then the
whip will get finished and they would :throw 1~ and go aw~y. Otherwise
anyway, I believe, there was no official reqwrement for mmates to be
tortured in that cell.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes I came to know some of the inmates there; in fact, several of them. I
would request that, my Lord, before I give the names, I could go back a
little bit and say how some of the inmates I knew came to be there. One
of the inmates there whom I knew and who might be my nephew is called
Chris Kalekyezi and the other one whom I knew for a short time was my
sister - Dr. Kikumisha.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Well, that one died in the cell. Yes, when I was put in that cell at about
twelve,_I was again removed in the afternoon and taken to a centre which
was adjacent. We used to call it the 'court'. Yes like the court -court
house.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes both the soldiers d th •
it was that S
an e mmates were inside the court. So I believe
I ;as taken there and tortured by one gentleman called
Sadrach Ok
110
been from~ ~ : 0th :r one called Alemo; I believe they would have
name: CharleesA;e~o ai;Sion at that time. I do not remember his other
really for reasons d:d was tortured very badly. I was beaten and bumt
I 1 not know because I was burnt with firewood •
charcoal. Now th
relationship he hade~i;e:
as~ing me where Museveni was and what
and so forth M L d
Y SlSter and where my sister lived and so on
• Y or we d0
h
d.1d
not know anythin b '
not ave any relationship. I told them I
g a out what they were asking me.

°
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undntth time. She
ning. o thechildren
couldgo and can her
re wnsa lad whom
HellenBahmuka.
- w nreactual!

B T

Q E TIO

mt d at th tim
b cnu ful
I jut
t
might
n
ad infonnd th
hi finding n th

(In udibl

B TE 0:

QUETIO
BATEYO:

QUETIO

In udibl )

BATEYO:

Alcmo 1 'd
'

,

nothin . ,
m back that he w
Stat on in connectionwi h cc

theywenttogether..we wentin th
that wasmy niece.
QUESTIO

(lnaudibl)

BATEYO:

Yc wh they got the in onnat th , oldi
badly b atcn u , then out of threatthey th
t ,
th Land Roverand we reachedW de cy
Hee
p.m. Then Alemowent i idc there an
ed to three J '
after staying th re for abou
:cwminute
Beatriceand Hellen. So we droveup to the
and he bookedin Beatriceand Bate at the
he cameback to the Land ver, be camewi
SadracltOkc11o.

QUESTIO

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

I had not knownhim but I cameto knowhim when J w here, o be
drove me back to Kireka, We arrived late ab t eight
when we
reachedthey orderedme to go out, and,immediatelyI ot out the d
Rover,Alemo got a ick from th ncighb rh od d he
d beau
me, saying that I had been oft that hew 1d ce me,
J 1aid; " o
what,I told you eveiythingthat I know." o he beat me, 1th'nk, ntil
wastired,

QUESTIO

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

That • all that he said at the time that J wmtalk at the
'f Jam
unluckynot to die in the night; he would make me tal ,
ac to
the ce11.Andthe nextdayat abouttwo o'clockwh Jw lying down- I
was tired - I heard Alcmothreatening mo tw ladie d
we11
taking them to the court,

QUESTIO

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Ye in Kireka Barrac - the cell in irck
J could h a
peoplebeingtortur d but r did n t kn w wh they wcr until a11 undtwo
o'clock on 12th December 1981 when they br u
hem in They
opened the van and they dump d them there be au hey were semico ious. They dump d them there. The
c day app ntJy tho c
days there w
lady with wh m w u cd
h c the amc cell. Y&;I
there wer two ladies, I ound tw ladie in the cell , Thi time J rcali cd
thatactuallythey w re my rel iv , Th y had bc<.,..i
tortured very badly,

t
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QUESTION:
BATEYO:

QUESTION:
BATEYO:

TheWhat?
QUESTION:
(Inaudible)
BATEYO:

Yes I did becauseI waslyingverycloseto them.Atthattimemanyveiy
helpless much asthey Wen,andthen,wasonesoldier- a 8Uanl. whowas
Outside then,, he noticedthat they wen,badlybeaten. Butafterbeing
dropped into then,, I think, then,is a Lieutenant
Omoya
whowasthe
intelligence in-chaigeof Kirekahe orden,dthatsomebody
shouldrushto
Nile Mansionsandbring·foodforthem.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:
• lessthth~il anMansion
hour- in
15 minutes'
time
A Lieutenant Omoya • ID
which
theyfuiled
to
somebody
mshed
for
_food
_from
e
be~ng
so
they
could
not
eat
the
eat and they werebemg given extra
food.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

In the cell - ms1
• ·dethecell.

QUESTION:
BATEYO:

(Inaudible)
k andso on.
Yes I did. It wasa deliciousmeal·, rnatooe

QUESTION:
BATEYo:

Qnaudible)

they fuiledto eat because
d thefood.
were
the
theYSo
.d not refusebut couldhaverefu~esefullowsh:
I believe theyakdt
I do not think::: was closed.anlingthecellld~ater
• ally we •
d the
ho wasgu
meco
phys1c
ithdrawn an e soldierw ff. Theygotso drink.ThY
food was w they left, ~• werebadlyo . coldwatr t: drankvery
around.gh
Wht
:.t these 1::ey brou81;t
co~~~· at thattime,it
time thou sist them. .nk the wate , as gettm8
• to dn•nk to asBeatnc
• e to drianyroore. It
• d to force uld nottake
d there.
1·tt1eandshe co
ltne
nre-staye
dark.
V-¥'
became .

::in;:.

,'?'

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)
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1

inMbuyaor at
wit w one of
re w an old
m and we had
h w aloan
t ti her body
Land Rover,
not know wh re.
f course, we went
until th 14th of
r cell, th inmates

In udibl
c 11. Th re w
t
•

1n m
k nnd tlh t tl

QU TION:
B

0:

uld

which th used to
and th n there was
re inmat s in that
:6rred
re we were.
k th am to our c 11at
p opl - th three - that
nnd at th ir cattle if they

(In udibl )
pi wh had b n tran fi rred from the Quarter Guard
ub qu ntl n th 17th Nov mber 1981 •Staff
. H had a rifl and a tor h and he came to our cell.
ad drunk d cit d or drunk - o he said that he
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QUESTION:
BATEYO:

w g·
o1ngto kill
Why he Was . the Peo 1
was less th::a!oingto kufPc.at the Quane
lev t
....l 15 tn
nsoncrsth r Guard
emp~, d .::::!on. As~~~;iween 1~ ~!t. S~:::~n\ knaw
Why
could see very ~as nothingtoY~uthatthose:Is and our;d I thinkit
gentleman Wen: early Whatw~ ose_the Windowo
~indowsw:: on an
started and I w and_Youcould &01ngon at the\ViQth onlybars.~ways
0 one
th h •
as trying to
see Veryf: •
\latter~
e s OOtingstarted y
&etshelterfr atnttorchlight d. Sothis
0
• ou knowth'
lll theWall , thengunfir
is lllan
; and fte
e
(Inaudible)
usedto puton a r sometime
8Pectacles.
Yes Staffs
'
ergeant at that .
saw the torch light
tune. So I peepedt
something like a sto~Idressed in spectaclesan~o:ghtheironbarsand
had ventilators So h or somethinglikethat N e ~as standingon
shooting into ~he eel; P~shed~ lightthroughthemo;dth1sQuarterGuard
bec:ms_ethese three totdu~;!'•~:11 at that time
55 inside there· but we I t ' entheyweretransferred
theyhadb
• '
a er on Ieamtthat
een
th
ere on thetr own. So ther:ew
b
two peoplehaddiedinside
• • thereandthose
were th e people this StaffS ere a out 55peopIe ms1de
•
ergeantwassh t'
mght or rather very early in th
. oomgat. Nowverylateinthe
was
.
e mommgthe nextwecouldhear- there
- an anny truck which camethereandthe bodiesof theseinmates
were loaded on that truck and takenaway. So in the morningat about
9.00 a.m., we were askedto go andgetwaterfromthevalleyandwewere
told that we were about to leave. So we weretoldbytheassistant
to the
intelligence officer that was calledMerten- hisnamewasMartin,
hisfirst
name; I did not know his othername. So someof us weregivenslashers
to slash outside and the othersweregivenjerrycansto go andcollect
water. So we went and collectedwaterandwehad- somepeoplestillhad
_ the slashers. But whenwe arrivedwithwaterth~yweretoldto leavethe
slashers and put them aside becausewe weregomgto washup. .Sowe
had t arry the water near the QuarterGuardthere. Soafterplacmgthe
oc
d d at n-poititto enterthe QuarterGuard.
water there we were Oli ere
gu ty placebecausethesearepeople
Now this Quarter Gu~d. was ve1! n: hadnotoiletfacilities.Theyhad
Who had been locked ms1dethere,th y t'll alivewereshotthereinside
th e whoweres 1
.
nothing. On top of th~t, os d
werebeingharboured
mto~e same
when it was still at night an w_e that weweregoingto bekilled:·
lace. So we entered there b:0:1:e waterandordered-to washup e
tmer on we were Ol~ere!• ~:e weweretoldto goback.
lace. So after cleanmg e p
p
~

had::~=~

t,,.

QUESTION:
BATEYO:

·bi )
(Inaud1 e

· I thinkthis
all hadbloodstains . g to
d the W s .
d he wastrytn.
human excretaan ad beeninJuredan
tayedoutside
yes, there was
mebody who h . u the place,we :re ordered
to
could have been so So after cieant~S'~lockwhenwed
w SotheJadies
• g shot.
'
und sixO
parate•
. 1be
escape - be1n . th veningaro
hadbeense
behindit.
there until late in e e but this time,wewerebutin a room
.
ell. Now,
herewe
go into the c I in the ce~ w thattime.
stayed not exact.nkYaboutnine at
ladies were, I tht ,
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QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

At that time, we were ~enty-eight.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes. So we entered the Quarter Guard Cell and from that day on that was
our cell; and so we continued getting food from the soldiers. At least,
they allowed somebody to give us a tin ofposho and beans.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Apparently the quality of the food itself was not very bad; it was only the
manner in which it was handled which made it bad; because, whenever
soldiers ate and whatever remained at the base of the saucepan they
would put that in a tin and then give it to us. But the problem was that
the tin never used to be washed and they had no proper place where to be
kept. That is why the food used to be bad; otherwise we were more or
less sharing the same food with the soldiers.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

So inside the cell there was no more harassment or torture and we were
occasionally being allowed to go out and slash. And no the 12th
November, the Commander of Kireka, by that time it was Captain Otto,
came with-

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Some people called him Otto, others called him Ottom, but I think, there
is no "m" after 110. 11 He is just Otto. I am being corrected. So he came
with Lieutenant Omoya and they opened the cell and addressed us.
Captain Otto told us not to fear anything. He said, as far as they were
concerned, we were good people, it is only the enemies who had been in
the. cells that had to be got rid of. But otherwise he said that the Nile
Mansions was reviewing our cases and very soon we were to be released.
So -

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

No, it was on the 12th of November.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

No it was the 8th.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Apparently, I think, the correct word I should have used is "eliminated"
because these are the people that had been killed in the cells before we
entered it.
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I cannot recollect properly.

BATEYO:

1 r nee Kimay . h w rk with the UNDP now ..
nee Kimayo. Th n thcr w Hope· a lady called H pe. Thi nc

Th lady there w r

I

f

u d to b

irlfricnd of ranci Kakumb . They were arre tcd togc,1hcr.

QUESTION:

(lnaudibl )

BATEYO:

J do not know her other nam . Then ,of cour c, there was thi niece of
mine and there were other lactic . They had come in. They were new and
by that time we had been transferred. That amc day Captain Otto said
that the people who had been arrested in that operation in Bwcyogcrcrc
were free and they should be released immediately. But, then before they
left, they should be whipped because they allowed bad people to stay in
their area without giving infonnation about their presence.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes - sorry, without infonning the authorities.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Not a meeting - he addressed us when we were in the cell. He was
actually standing in the cell door way and these people were whipped
outside at the small uniport I talked about. As they were being called,
each one would be whipped and then ordered to run home.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Well, yes we saw them. It couldn't have been quite near because from
Kireka to Bweyogerere -

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

A minimum of six or eight.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:
n

No he had come with a cane -·Captain Otto but he was not the one that
did the whipping but some soldiers were doing that. So after that they
closed the door again and on the 14th we heard vehicles approaching in a
convoy, although we could not clearly see; one would only look outside
by climbing on something and peeping through the ventilator above the
door. So we peeped and we saw several Benzes. You know there were
these chocolate Benzcs with a white top and two of the Benzes and Land
Rovers and a 504 estate pick-up. So they went up to the Commander's
Office. Now we were very anxious. We didn't know what was going on,
who was inside and so on and so forth. So, after a bit of time, we heard
soldiers cock their guns as they used to do before opening the door and
they opened. Then Martin, who was the assistant intelligence officer
came and said, "Now whoever hears his name should pack his things and
11
come out. So he called out five names and mine happened to be among
11
them. So he said, Y ou follow me and enter that car.11
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QU TION:
B TEYO:

QUE TION:

(Inaudible)
Nothing. We h
Waiting 504 pie:! noWthing
to Pack W
- p. e w
• e had
.
.
ere orderedto
nothing.
So we wentto the
(Inaudible)
enter.

BATEYO:

No, no I cannot
stup1•d to understan
remembe
. r becausethat
ladies were there ~tl11ngs.Beforewe ;~, I think,I was&rowi
to Luzira. S • ere werethree lad' red, we founda lad ng too
0 we thought th
ies alread s
Y - some
convoy took off and
at we werebei y. o thoseweretaken
Land Rover - behind we went behindit wit;~relLeased.Onlythatthe
us.
e and Rover_military

QµESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

We did not kn
W
. ow at first but we ended
omen Pnson wherethese lad'
up - we first stoppedat Luzira
ladies there,
ies weretakenandthen,afterleavingthese

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes, thes~ three.. O~e is FlorenceKimayo,one is Betty Kalekye• the

other one 1sHope. I Just knowHope.

zi,

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes. So they were left at the WomenPrisonandthenwe weretakento
Maximum - Upper -Prison. Now,whenwe reachedthere,we weregiven
Detention Orders. When we left the pick-up,immediately,
we weretold
to squat at the entranceof the Prison. So OmoyaandKanywamusayi,
the
Director of C.I.D. at that time, went and camewiththe O.C.who was
Olupot at that time. I think, he is stilltherein Luzira. Sotheycameand
Omoya was explainingto Olupotthus, "Yousee, the~e_fivegentlemen
have been at the Central Police Stationbut nowthe M1msterof Inte~al
Affairs has decided that we give them - that we serve them - With
Detention Orders".

QUESTION:
BATEYO:
QUESTION:
BATEYO:

(Inaudible)

ffi •
LuwulizaKirunda.
yes the Minister of InternalA airswas
'·

(Inaudible)

.
til some
e t my own copywithme un
'd 1A.pparently
I had k p
Yes they d1 •
•
.
warders decidedto tear it.
pnson

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes I did.
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COUNSEL:

Who was this?

BATEYO:

• ed bY Luwuliz.a Kirunda, Minister of Internal Affairs.
It was sign

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

The reason stated W as that I was conducting myself din a manner
·
dangerous to the Secun·ty of the State or I. was about to con uct myself. in
such a manner as to prejudice the secunty of the State and I was being
detained.

QU1

QUESTIO

(Inaudible)

BA1

BATEYO:

Yes, that is right. Yes.

QU1

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BK

BATEYO:

Yes, that is right.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

From 14th November to 25th February, 1982.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

25th February, 1982, that is when I was released.

QUESTION:
BAIBYO:

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)
On, yes, may be, because of the sharp contrast but at Luzira it was as if
we were home because the clothes that we had been arrested in were tom,
and, when we reached Luzira, immediately, they gave us a uniform - a
prison uniform. They shaved our hair because we had scratched our hair,
because there were a lot of lice. They shaved our hair. There was water.
We had not washed. We washed only once in those months - were they
two -two months; taking one shower in two months. So there was water.
There were bathrooms. We could wash any time we wanted at Luzira and
there was food - breakfast, lunch and supper.
(Inaudible)

BATEYO:
Yes, in fact, when we left Kireka I was very sickly but in Luzira I was
attending a clinic every week; every Wednesday, I was allowed to go to
the Prison Hospital.
QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

In Kireka medical facilities were provided at a later time. At a lat~r time,
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QUJ

we Were allowed ini .
nurses or lll.edicaI ~ally to be ,.: .
us d •
assistants
isitedb
an bnng 11 ... dru
of Whate Y a , Whatd
think
~ gs 13
Ver8l'ad
o Yo
, he knew 1hat • Utillostof th e Oftheunit cau
theinhe WouldComeVVi~Ost of 1hePeo le e case,,of eoiu;e e WouJd
Visit
We COuldth eitherPainkill p \VereSUffel'i..
4!.. ' Wegenera):
I
so.meof u h
er or s
1g 1rotn· · . '
clinic and get better:.::
We,,~ in a ve,y:~g
likethat.'::;~ So
ent 1Ike iniecti'
ape,WeCOuJd
on
~ onsand""""1illations.
.
, goto the
(Inaudible)
y

a

•1.1

QUESTION:

BATEYO:
QUESTION:

No, no we were not allowedt h
..
o aveVisitors.Yes.
(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

At Luzita eve'Ythinghappened W
authorities somewherehad wan; d; cameto get a nnn011rthatsome
from Kireka because1heyhad ~Id ~e8:'up Whichhadcometo LUZira
people had been killed at Ki k S
azunguof the RedCrossthat
tran fc
re a. o, afterthat,the prisonauthorities
s erred us from 1henonnal prisonsto the condemned
sectionwh.,;
these people are - 1hepeople who are condemned
to death. Sothatis
where I stayed until we were released. But one dayI remember
that
Kanyvvamusayiand 1heCommissioner
of Prisonsandsevera.1
peoplefrom
the Ministry of InternalAffairscameandtheycalledus out,thosewho
had Detention Orders and they were askingus - withthe Inspector
General of Police, I recall,he wasalsothere;theywereaskingus whywe
had been detained, or where we werearrestedfrom,whatarethe reasons
and they asked me why I was arrested. I toldthemI didnotknow. So,I
believe, maybe I could have beenreleasedbecauseofthatinterview.

QUESTION:
BATEYO:

(Inaudible)

d

warders
he came
yes, on that day, on the 25th thehO•C• sent
weresome
released
- 14-people
onout
thatwith a list. We were a_rreste~ o ,;e ut· "Thosewhoheartheirnames,
day. He came with a h~t and e ": ~ ~tballground- inside."Hes~d,
o and assemble in" a pitch -.?1ereis:e;d my nameand3-5I wasgetting
~You go and assemblethere. ;;
becausesomeoftheseprisonersdh~
out, I was to!::~~
:rngs: :lankets,-:,d th:/!:e1'::
what
things there,
k our things and g_owith :: is yoursgowithit o
on. So you
y - at the Reception
w blanketsweregivenout
th pac_
Pnsons
·andThe
•
belongs to e
• d fficiallyat Luztra.
alsoin thepnson.
blankets were s~pphe o d soap. We usedto get soap
toge ther with umforms an

~

QUESTION:
BATEYO:
QUESTION:
BATEYO:

~

(Inaudible)

h or bathe.
neverevengot the waterto was
•
I(ireka
we
In Kireka - yes - m
onecould
'ble because~~~
mitteeof the ~
1
• al Com ·d that they were
irtually ·mposst
Jntemation
No I didn't. It w:; through th~onal Committeesat
d a message
d the Intent
sen
the time an
Cross at
)
(
Inaudible
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nlwn taking th e m ag fonn to the police to read through before
th d livered them to whcJ\vcr they were going. So, I believed, it
wouldn't be worthy to give a message - to attempt something that you
know will not uccecd. Because I know, if I had tried that, may be I
would still be there or QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

No I didn't.

QUESTIO~:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

This lady apparently she is also - she is - in the anny now. She is. I
discovered her recently. She is in Military Police, Makindye.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

She is in NRA Military Police.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

I do not know as yet.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

She is in Military Police, Makindye.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes I do not have concrete evidence about his participation in the torture
of my late sister but the inmates who were able to look there said that he
was represent at the time of the torture. I do not know whether he did
participate or not; but all I know is that I saw Okoth shooting into a house
which had human beings.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes there is one person who was brought to the cell but because he had
been beaten up and he was and it was true he could not go up the steps,
coming into the cell, and Lieutenant Omoya said that they could take him
to the Quarter Guard if he had refused to come to these cells. And we
were told the next day that the fellow had died, that night.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)
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Oh, I didn't know .
blood that hadbeen.his name. \Vedi<fn
spatteredonth
't seebun
(Inaudible)
e floor.
·

QUBTION:

BATEYO:

yes, I got this illfonnati
from my boss - .\\1rn,.;n WhenI wastelea,
close to LuWUliza
·l<i ugye_lfe toldlltetit0d~ I &otthisinJi .
security organs at the ;;inlllda
and he believedatththiat
shMr.
l<akaire
:~ation
arre
t
d
b
e
and
that
h
e was·
s e - efun, I Was an-e
e llligh.1haveL..
.,
ne ofveiy
the
0
sted.
!\.llO\Vn
about
zny
b
.
(Inaudible)

QUESTION:

emg

BATEYO:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

My Lord, I advise that I think thi
. .
•
• • to - being a friend
'
' s oneIGnm
Is Irrelevant
to what we are
mqllll1ng
to LuWuI·
with our business.
•za da. It hasnothingto do

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:
I used to get the namesof thesepeoplefromtheinmates.
Theinmates
are
those
who
those
whohad
been
there
longer,
knew
the
names
of
these
people.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible~

BATEYO:

Yes.

QUESTION:
(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

_ m Loni, stronglybelieve

1
• as I had mentioned- earlier,eJencewerea resultof~n
As I had said :
led to mypersonal~xp Hellenandh r malice
that the allegationsthat_ on the partof tins Lady erefucilitatd b m
thl·ng and that was pol~ce her maliciousactions=gns in 19 0 vh n 1,
,
h act,.on•
• •ea! camp.,
tud nts
was - or
activelyin the p:b!e UPMTaskFo: n:akingthat
having partic1pt Makerere. I ~as ~m placeto placean
was a student a was campaigmng
k Force - that
Tas
_,.+•on
sort of mob1·1·
l.GalJ.
•

~•~

QUESTION:
BATEYo:

(

•n d h

in

campa.t8
shto ha
ould
o·stn·et because. J Kas
.
• •
1
nm
m
iri and e
ho kn \ th rwis'
In Kampala and •Rukunglfl
d in Rukun~ that people withh r; o
I ampaigne
knowing
ii agre
Kampala; c .J-alfegations, uld veryeas
• ateuUPM member co
hav~ fabnc_
, an active otherreason.
been
I do not see any

Inaudible)
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QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Ye she is my step-sister. yes. And may be she was unhappy abouta
few things domestically,which I do not know about.

QUESTIO

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes apparently, My Lor~ relations between our mothers had never been
good and this could have may be prompted her to do that as doing that as
being indifferent; this woman's children are progressing while these ones
are not. Th.at is the only logic I can check out; otherwise there was
entirely no discrimination against her. She was allowed to crone and stay
with the family, contributing nothing. Really I do not know because she
was also a UPC fanatic and I gather she was - she delivered a child whom
she claims is Masete Kuya's child. But I do not think that would have
been a reason because - I think, it also depends on the level of reasoning
because me I would have thought that whereas I might be UPC and yon
are UPM and we are staying in the same house, we can continue to sit
there; but maybe she didn't look at it that way. One other thing is that she
had no house and in her ignorance - apparently her educational
background she stopped at primary level in education. Maybe, with the
politics of the day she could have believed that now that I have no house
and this lady has a big house like.this and I am UPC; _ifshe disappeared, I
could take the house; not knowing that the house belonged to Makerere
University and not to me. Those are the only things I could -

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

My Lord, I do not understand the question.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Oh _Isee. Apparently I do not think it was very strange to find people
against whom allegations of being involved in guerilla activities were
made to be taken to such places; and it would appear from the questions
~at were ~asse~ to me that the allegations leading to my arrest had been
m connection with Museveni and guerilla activities at the time So that is
why I believe I was taken to be a bad person.
•

QUBS'

BATE

QUES
BATE

BATl

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

~ you my Lord. I would prescribe that, first of all, Government
Secunty Organs should have the ability to investigate matters before
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QUE

BA

QUESTION:

BATEYO:
QUESTION:

BATEYO:

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)
Apparently, my Lord I th'nk

•
'
I
torture h
point or age: say if Youha:ve'. c.
~ 0uldonlybeusedat .
d
InJ.Oflllation
a Particular
~o •an • carry out independentinvesti that
. soandsodidthis
andYoU
indications
that
somebody
must
h
8ations
and
You
have
a
lot of
al h
. refusingto
reve w atever went on youcanu ave done
d that·
, but he Is
'
sesome egreeofforceatthattag
(Inaudible)
s e.

BATEYO:
App~tJy thesort of force- whenwetalkof 'force',.
I donotmeanonly
physical force,there couldbe alsopsychological
forcelikesay,detention.
You should detain someonepsychologically
andyoukeeponaskinghim
from time to time. He mightbreakdownandgiveyoutheinfonnation
you want. But dependingon the urgencyof thematter,which,in my
•
force
canbeused;
view,
should be in extremecases. Thenphysical
.
rture
e but
he
also to a reasonable extent, for example,if you~- h som;ntlJat.
should be able to walk fromhereto, forexample,
to Is ouse er ,
not that he should fail to walkto thenextroom.

QUESTION:
BATEYO:

(fuaudible)

unless
my abt'lityto detennine
11
Lord, I th1'nk that is beyond
.
·
We 'given
my more thought to the situation.
have

QUESTION:

QUESTION:
BATEYo:

dibl )
e

.th the statement
I wroteand,
onsl
am not satisfiedwt andothatforsever;:; th;
I am not, my Lord, Iate thatGovemment;rong
infunnation.
th. nk it was unfortun t was basedon
I
One
-' th'is treatment I go
Government(htau

BATEYO:

1

•
takenan steps
tohave
. 'lityI,ord,
ornotI
roentseemsnot its
adJnisSlbM
- the govem +:onandse. d Jcill. ! __h and
too
• ronna"' d uunan
so.rou.,..
According to m;;s-check this tortur"an: : thetint•:w:dual
at the ti~e toro~ededto ;:: i:iet1tods
u}eroyself
as 1,ecause
o
instead, it pthe gravityo Jytherightsgho
a badsitua11'
(Inaudible)

t

believe that ned not on ·ng t1trou
clearly conuave
whole was got
countlY as a

~

bf!;

,e the or:

, to

t night at
that time,

Jyin that ovemment did not
, ether the ovemment
.. in ormation incriminating a
il'tie, or ability to ses and
taken, Those are the

fd arli r n at w uJd need to study the
r
b able to come out with a more
u, in my view, whether infonnation available
h
pi
uld b cltarged in court, properly

it

it.

colic * my Lord, that I said I could not reply
c to what extentpre re could be appliedand
to void a ituation where Dr. Khiddu Makubuya
torture. J would uggest that ourConstitution be
i and that i why r believe that more time and
to be givento a situation.

•

(In udibJ )

N t imm di tcly,my

rd.

(In udiblc)
Yc , ye to l gc extent and it became much wot e when the president
fthe UPM declaredwar ain the ovemmcntof Uganda at the time;
it b came the time it becamereally very dangerous to be known to have
b en oci ted with the PM.

U

TI N:

0:

(In udibJ )

v mment didn't h vc that duty really. Much as it could have
duty, it appc to me it failedto identify the duty, because here is
v mm t th had come to power through a multi-party election;
d, imm i ly it i in pow r, it i su cting members of all ,other
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Patti s besid .
es tts
govenunent \Vo o"'n to be .
But it also faile Uld ~ave liked t~ enelltie
Organisation d to tdentirytL beingintL s. l doll
diffi
at the ti...... '-lle~~°' l.l!ePo . ot 1._
erent - Ve
. ~ne, w . "4!1'ereneesitiono -l\llo"'
%
Would be che
ty different.
s:ch\Va, ~e
~::,Se ou,.~ Uiat
because it fail
o~ Woll.Idbe the Gove~ difi'erellt
it<Ind
the~~es.
e to tdentiry
~ferredt entof th 0m Up...elilla
Whoits
o as
e day . lVt, Ve!)'
(Inaudible)
enelll.y
Wasan ignorant
'01nmyView

betw~

d

QUESTION:
BATEYO:

•

yeah, if they can ide .
ntify 8Ue·11

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Everything.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yeah.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes, yes.

QUESTION:

Who?

overn
....
-..,1,ent,

n assu

PPoners.

BATEYO:
That is a veiy difficult question,my Lord,as an individual.
I think,I
better get pennission from my Lordship,to answerthisquestion
in a
broader aspect and not on a personalbasis. MyLord,eachindividual
under the laws of this land in the same articlewhichDr. Khiddu
Makubuya referred to in the Constitution,
hasa right- individual
rightas a human being and conductby Government
in a manner
thattheyact~d
•
case and many others - knownones- andtheyareclearl!m
m my
••
f th Constitution
andotherwntten
contravention of the Prov1S1ons
o edati that Government
should
laws. it is, therefore, my recommen oGnOVERNMENT
SHOULD
• • f the law always act within the 1Imits o LIMITSOF nmLAWS.Whythese
ALWAYS ACT WITIDN~
not to protectanybody
because
he
articles were put th~re, I ~el~e:ee~t::orhe would6tllsickif ~ed:~:J
ed If he IS au
.
h andeverym
b
would e annoy
ivilised community,
eac I basicfor every
bathe but because, as a_c
d his rights are realy
donotwant
'
b • thmgs an
estthatwe
.
requires some asic
are goingto sugg h uld alwaysactm
·ty·
unless
we
ent
s
o
civilized commum '
d that Govemm
•
But I recommen
civilizat10n.
accordance WI·th the laws.
.

QUESTION:
BATEYo:

. rk hereatthe
. g to go to in w:s thatsortof
I was nytn
_therew
d the
I left prison, ou saidbefore ·n gueriJlas
~ e the
Apparently when d thought - as y bich is tighUf.
~J,dto conVJIIC
ced
bank but,. on :eco~s a govea,menttreit thatI b;!i ~ badnot,enoun
feeling that ;::in us. Now, s;~;a andI kJ1oW
guerillas are that I was not a gu
Govemment
(Inaudible)
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· •
I tho,.,.J.iI had better get to
~.i
~~~
,~~
. where
G I am not a guerilla ~
where I am not an enemy at ~ same ~e to . ovemment. So I ran to
Kenya. 1 have been in Kenya smce that time until 1984.
that

QUESTIO

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes.

QUESTION:

Is it relevant to matters of this Commission?

BATEYO:

My Lord, I have no reasons for not wanting to tell you what I do in the
President's Office and I will proceed to tell you that I work in the
President's Office as a research officer attached to the Constitutional
Affairs. Apparently I believe I should prescribe myself more in the
Ministry of Constitutional Affairs than to the President's Office.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

I am a Muhororo by tribe.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes, yes.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Now he was apparently with the sister, my Lord, he was also arrested and
brought to Kireka; he was one of the sixty or so people who were also
killed at the Quarter Guard. Yes.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

He was Anthony Abamukiriza.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Apparently, he was picked up when we were already picked up ourselves.
So I do not know the exact date. The date here is hearsay because I got it
from Mr. Ziwa: one of the prisoners that was transferred from the Quarter
Guard to the cell. But he said that he was arrested on the 19th of
November.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

I do not think they were.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

/
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.r<ayO:

aAP~

Yes .

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

aATEYO:

Yes he was.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BA'fEYO:

No, Otto was not th

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

QUESTION:

I really don't know b
ecausethe fi .
add
ressed us in the c ll
rst timeI meth'
.c.II
e andhe d'd
un
wasthattime
. whenh
ie ow at all because
I not appear
t
h•
You are s •
o rneto b
e
im? you are sav,ng th
ayingsomebody
is . e a reasonable
b .c. th
J..
,
ese
umocent,
.
eiore ey go let us
·wh.
th men ar:e goodpeople
d whYWhip
'
Ip em.
' an thenYousay,
(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

ere.

No, apparently I didn't say that at thattimewewerebeingreleased.
No.
We didn't know what was goingon,whatwasgoingtohappen
next.It is
only when Martin had said that whoeverhearshisnameshould
goout
that we thought that we werebeingreleasedandbecause,
whenwegot
out, we were being told to go intooneofthevehicles.
Thenwethought-

QUESTION:

(lnaudible)

BATEYO:

Khahenduka, I think "K - K.11

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Kwahenduka.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

herandknowing
Amoti
naive for exampleto stop

BATEYO:

yes it would be ve~
• whatever she did.
domg

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes, yes.

QUESTION:
BATEYo:

ba thisis a
JosephK~ thefellow
(Inaudible
he is a man i,ecausethisis Another
• I(akUlllba
Couldhave• pranc1s
alsod1'dbleed
.
y eg they did.
Bagonza of standil18·
'. I b lieve Gregol)' d because
•

)

man, e
thick legge
I told you was
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person would be Balaki Muwanga I• understand
ad
talhe worksI at Makerere
now, but at the time he seemed to be m b men state. do not know
whether he has improved now.
QUESTIO

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes the contacts of these -yes.

QUESTIO

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

yes Mr. Francis .Kakumba is a businessman now he has offices in
Airlines House - 4th Floor. He works - he sits in the same office with Mr.
Gerosom Kanyaruke.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Only one girl.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes we would have heard.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

Yes we would.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

The last time I heard of him he was in Mbuya Army Band but I am not
sure whether he is still there or whether he moved to Jinja because the
band was in three it appears - between Jazz and -

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:

He is a musician.

QUESTION:

(Inaudible)

BATEYO:
QUESTION:
BATEYO:

QUESTION:

I do not know Mr. Omoya's whereabouts.
(Inaudible)
I do not know his present whereabouts but I heard a rumour that
somebody met him in Nairobi some time back. I do not know whether he
is still there.
(Inaudible)
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P~ ntlyl

b.

know
111
anybut1

donotkn

OWtheir

llatn.es,
With
whoin

MR.llOTIN
0 WILSON

ANYAYo

Would you
required? pleasegiveus yourParticulars
A

YO:
OUN

L:

ANYAYO:
OUNSEL:
A

AYO:

COUNSEL:
ANYAYO:
COUNSEL:
ANYAYO:

My n

.

ame1sRotino .

' names
and

ou!an,as
otherparu

Sorry,My LordCh.amnan
, th'1siswi
Ny name. " .
tnessNo.JOO
is n.otinoWilsonAnyayo.I am

Yes, proceed.

•

nowabout55.

police Officer' rank - DetectiveSu •
S ·
pennrendent
ofPolice

tationed where?

•

Iha
• at AruaPolice
• Stationsince1980' May.
N :vebeen stationed
ow postedwhere?
At present on ;eaveat home.
Where did youjointhe PoliceForceplease?

COUNSEL:
ANYAYO:

My home is at MvaraandI amlivingin mysbamb•somewhere
about25
mi!••· But I canbe 1oca1£d
fromMvara.
wheremyactualhomeis.

Yes. WhendidyoujointhePoliceForceplease?
COUNSEL:

I joined the PoliceForceonthe 1stMaY,I954.

ANYAYO:

And would you tell us when>you haVOworkedped,apS if youcan

COUNSEL:

.
lice stations•
First.aftercomin&
out of Police
remember.
J worked in -van°US
po
d at :Nsambya,'IlieteI ,tayedfor four
-r(llininSschool, I w~ Pof to Jinj•jloadpolices1alion,
I(anlpal•
that
10
monthSand I wasuan•
erre entto policeeollegefor a Co!J'Oral
cO--•
was in I955. In 1957' 1was• to soroti- I wasu,u,srened
to S()!Oll
. h ill y-.Jovelllber,
I went
afterwh1c
Nove:rnber16th,1957.
yes!
st ,wentto the collegefor
21 1
ears In 1960,
. I stayedfor iwo y sth· 1960 to -sntebbe.
At Soto1l
Jn octo1,er2 ,
'
sergeantcourse,

ANYAYO:

coUNSEL:

ANYAyo:

COUNSEL:
ANYAYO:

Yes!
In 1961, April, back to College for a fortnight course of Station S rgeant.
Then back to Entebbe in 1962, April, I took my Advanced course by th n
called "Sub-Inspector" now Assistant Inspector. In July first I was sent
to Mpigi - 1962.

COUNSEL:

As what?

ANYAYO:

As Sub-Inspector.

COUNSEL:

Yes!

ANYAYO:

I stayed there up to 1964, November 28th I w~ transferred to Gulu.

COUNSEL:

Yes!

ANYAYO:

In 1966, November 1st, I was promoted to Inspector, In 1966, November
I was transferred to Kitgum as O/C C.I.D. there. From there in 1968,
Febrwuy I was transferred to Jinja.

COUNSEL:

Yes!

ANYAYO:

In 1975 in June, I was promoted to A.S.P. Assistant superintendent of
Police, transferred to Lira as O/C C.I.D.

COUNSEL:

Yes!

ANYAYO:

Then in 1977, October 28th, I was back to Jinja as Staff Officer in
Provincial.

COUNSEL:

Yes, proceed.

ANYAYO:

That is when the Liberation War got me there in 1979, April. As
Kampala was falling I was advised to take my children home. Coming on
the way at Atutur, near Atutur Hospital we overturned.

COUNSEL:

You mean you were passing through Soroti to come to Arua?

ANYAYO:

I was coming through Soroti via Mbale.

COUNSEL:

You mean you were advised to bring your family home?

ANYAYO:

Yes. I was advised by the Provincial Commissioner of Police to take my
children home. I was bringing them home.

COUNSEL:

Yes. At Atutur.

ANYAYO:

~~~ we overturned; I lost a child; all things in my possession; I was
Y tnJured, taken back to Mbale Hospital, there I stayed for 6 months.
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co

A
C

Yes!

:geant.
Ythen
s sent

cotJNSEL:

I had people Wh
and my wife witholookeda.fie
llle th
r ltl.yh ......
, e lostchi]_
'"lu.1.1y
th.
And was buriedth
d died~ ).:rernain;h_
eret
•vtoaie
Ii~ faitui

fJf[AyO:

yes, buried there b

colJNSEL:

yes!

p.NYAYO:

In September, 1979.

coUNSEL:

I see. You stayedin h .
osp1ta1
for6

•

•

0Spita!y,Chi!dre

.

•

n,

Y a PnestatG

angazna
College_

months.

ANfAYO:

Two months; and then I wasv
could not move;thenthe k eryWeakfora lotofb
y eptmeattheOfficeM onesgotbroken,
I

coUNSEL:

In September?

ANYAYO:

No; from 29th Mayup to 7thSeptember
I was
1wasthereinthe
Officers Mess in Mbalebeinglooked
afteb takpen_.

rs ess.

lllber

968,
'

r Your oliceOfficers.

COUNSEL:

I see. Then whendid youcometoArua?

ANYAYO:

The Assistant Commissioner
arranged
formyleave,
asI wasveryweak
I
could not continueto work. I wasbroughthomein September,
arriving
there it was in September,
9th,1979.

COUNSEL:

In 1979 you arrivedin Arua?

ANYAYO:

Yes, in Arua in September
9th.,1979.

COUNSEL:

Does it mean that youarefromArua?

ANYAYO:

I am bom in Arua.

COUNSEL:

Which area?

ANYAYO:

. . st Mvarahere.
It lSJU

t of

in

~s
on

. 1,etter~

COUNSEL:
y

I see.

·nkMara•s
I thl

ombakoro,

COUNSEL:

by name
Tue Village
the area.
.
d
•
t
covers
very w1 e, I
?
ur}eave.
0
wasY
So hoWlong
I see.

ANvAYO:

8 months,
That was

ANYAYO:

COUNSEL:

Fro~epternber fo -

it is

ANYAYO:

To something like May·

COUNSEL:

To May?

ANYAYO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

I see. 1980?

ANYAYO:

Yes, 1980.

COUNSEL:

yes! On the expiry of the leave, were you posted?

ANYAYO:

I was transferred to Jinja Road Police Station again, but before I moved
away my father passed away. I asked for another 14 days leave.

COUNSEL:

Yes!

ANYAYO:

And immediately after that there was an order from the Police
Headquarters that no Police Officer should move. So I was posted here to
Arua.

COUNSEL:

·I see. So as far as from June, you were actually in Arua.

ANYAYO:

Since June, 1980 up to now I am still here.

COUNSEL:

Shall we say that most of your time in the Police Force you have been
C.I.D. or you are in uniform?

ANYAYO:

I am in C.I.D.

COUNSEL:

For how long have you worked in C.I.D.?

ANYAYO:

Since 1963; it was only interrupted for about two years when I was taken
as O/C from Lira to Jinja as Staff Officer.

COUNSEL:

I see. Have you been happy in Police Force, I mean, have you had any
problem, discrimination in anything; do you want to say anything about
your experience in the Police Force?

ANYAYO:

In the Police Force, we were very happy with everybody, every side and
soon.

COUNSEL:

I see. You mean, has this been since you joined the Police Force up to
now you have been happy in the Police?

ANYAYO:

Yes, up to now I am still happy.

COUNSEL:

I see.

COMMISSIONER: (Inaudible)
ANYAYO:

This I have asked for leave pending retirement.
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COUNSEL:
Becausewe alsoSU
so tc"'L

ANYAYO:
COUNSEL:

PPoc to inqufli·

Lr_

o,.,,. ..ave You""Pen intokindof discri• .
force WhenYouioinedit at ence~any di crilllinatio''"~on' thisand
anyg1venlillte?
n Wttb1n
thePolice
Wen,on ltly OWQSideI have
lteverseen
it.

So Youhave no complaint.
ANYAYO:
COUNSEL:

I have no coinplaint_I wasWitheverytrib . th F
very happy_
• tn • orcc. I havebeen

ANYAYO:

Now Pcan I be enlightenedon whyyouwereadvisedin 1979,,_ b
your roVInc1
•cecollllnanderto
lransferyourfatnily?• "'•Y, Y
• 'al Po1·

It was becauseI<atnpa!a
wasfalling;because
theLiberation
Anuyhad
already taken over Kampala.Thereis no wayout,youtakeawayyour
children, keep them out. lfe gaveine a lonyWhichovertumed.
After
dropping the childrenI wouldhavegoneback,

COUNSEL:
No, I am asking, washe worriedthatpeoplein Jiajawouldbeaffected
by
the warandin Particular
you?

ANYAYO:
COUNSEL:

I think that was an Olider
from - it was Presidential
Order.Hewas
followingthatone.
WhichPresident.
•
? pres1
'dentAmin?

ANYAYO:

yes, PresidentAmin.

COUNSEL:

I see. Now you wereherem
• October,1980?

ANYAYO:

h
I was ere.

COUNSEL:

eretherenow
working
as
In factyouw
hingto report·
ything
to report?
Do you have ~~rua. Doyouhavean
urt and so on.
?

ANYAYO:

Police Officerm
1 themreadfiles frofo:ber, themood
I
I
D
to
he
P it wason the8th
o ve,yfastinthey
the
hed to C. • • d that
moving
as
attac
•t happene
ran
away,
.
all
along,
w
there,•
d· peop1e
uld not sit
And
When I was the town change
,
e
but
they
co
had
already
go~;·
ration
th
of pe?ple;:urs; though •~ ~o'clock P;~;::armed· :: ~;ion. I
mommg
way. Aroun d the offices Letmegoto
could move a ovingaroun. happening?
soldiers w~remI said,whathat:lic
Centre.
soldiers.
theC
Anny th Mission,
.,., two,
went to e
. ·on?There .
dtoW hich M1ss1
you move
th JicCentre,
Ca 0
King,
the
Christthe

COUNSEL:

• Centre?
. a Cathobc
It 1s

ANYAYO:

COUNSEL:
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ANYAYO:

Ye , it is a Catholic Centre. The priestH
there told
. me, "you come here", he
called me, "come here", and I ~ent.
e contmued, "A certain lady has
been reporting to me that there is a change already, have you known
th'18
as Police Officer?" I aid, "no".

COUNSEL:

A change?

ANYAYO:

yes. There is a change in the town; there is something very queer thatis
happening, the situation is likely to change. I said no. I said, no; it is
okay. The lady said, there were so many strangers around. I did not
know and went back to the Police Station.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

ANYAYO:

And I stayed there up to 1.00 o'clock. Immediately there was gun fire
down there - gun shots. I think that is why people said that there is a
change. Okay, let me go away slowly because me I was a bit limping,
okay; let me go home may be it is becoming serious, it may not get me
here. Walking to my home is three miles; my wife is there. That was on
the 8th.

co
A.N

co
AN

co

C

COUNSEL:

Yes, proceed.

ANYAYO:

And then on the 9th morning - I did not take it seriously that there was
going to be war. Then I put on my dress coming for Independence Day.

COUNSEL:

You mean ceremonial dress?

ANYAYO:

No, no, that was - I am C.I.D.

COUNSEL:

You are C.I.D. sorry.

ANYAYO:

My civilian dress. I walked only about 200 yards, then I heard echoes of
guns. The two guns were making echoes differently: I said, ah, there is
war. This one is Amin's gun; the other one is from Tanzania. I cannot go
to the town, let me sit down, I sat. I sat and around 10.00 a.m, I came and
stood on the road; there were some people driving very fast, they had a
pick-up, then there was another one, then the other one said, you stop; the
driver stopped, Mzee toka hapa, wenzi yetu wakiwona wewe na yiyi
otakufa sasa". Oh, I went back and removed the belt. That means, our
friends who are coming behind will see you with this belt of your Police
you are going to die now.

cc
Al

C

COMMISSIONER:

Who were those telling you?

ANYAYO:

Those were some people who appeared to be Amin's soldiers.

COMMISSIONER:

Armed?

ANYAYO:

Armed. Now the shooting here went on, on, time to time up to 4.00
o'clock. It was about 1.00 o'clock some young men hid their heads with
trees, reached me, ''Mzee wewe bado fanga yako" -old man have you not
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coUNSEL:
ANYAYO:

On the

COUNSEL:
ANYAYO:

COUNSEL:
ANYAYO:

tie Illy head.
}fH.L

the shootin .
4lllet Whichllleans g wasllloVin
here Th t
they \Verehas g towards
th
•
a one Wentth
c ingth
at way h .
your Police lllenha , e I0thWent,0 ~goyelllrn.ent
~ ereit wasa bit
not go to toWn :Vebeenkilled s n e 11thIt wasoopsawayfrorn.
•
' o andso haveah reported,
lllostof
eactybeenkilled,do
Was it tnie that .
policemen\Verekilled?
Yes, it was tru th
e ey \Verekilled.
•

VUI

Howmany Werethey?
The first numbergivento me w
as 8, that8Policemen
havealreadybeen

killed.

COUNSEL:

l see. Didyou find out the actualnumberofPolicemen
killed?
ANYAYO:

That was later on.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

ANYAYO:

That was when we openedthe PoliceStation,we foundthatabout31
policemen were killedandoneclerk - all together
were32.

COMMISSIONER:

Killed by who?

ANYAYO:

By the rebels, invaders.

COUNSEL:

How many were they?

ANYAYO:

31 Policemen and 1 clerk; all togethertherewere32.

COMMISSIONER:

How were they killed?

ANYAYO:

bb d after tabbing
e weresta e '
the
h t Some were shot, somrunedwas0lupotwhowas
They were s o •
Officerwhowasn
• d The first
them, k111e •
y colleague.
O/C C.I.D. and he wasm

COUNSEL:

Olupot?

ANYAYO:

yes, Olupot.

C0lJNSEL:

What was

ANYAYO:

e?
his other nam
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be wasA. .

h' othername,
ber is
otremem
Mr. Olupot, I cann

CO

SEL:

Yes.
Then Constable oramani; Sergeant Andima; Corporal Diya and so on.
They were Lugbara here; they were all found there. It was parade time;
policemen were preparing for parade. So they were enclosed there before
lining up.

co

SIONER:
AYO:

CO

SEL:
AYO:

(Inaudible)
They were Lugbara here.
Yes.
They were not after tribes, they were only after Policemen, whoever was
Policemen should die.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

ANYAYO:

So the day went on up to the 16th October as those people disappeared
that way - the rebels followed the Government troops that way.

COUNSEL:

So you mean the rebels were in town up to 15th.

ANYAYO:

Yes, this was occupied by rebels up to 15th, and they were only lifting
everything from Arua here to the other place where they went.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

ANYAYO:

Then on the 15th October that is when we lost a lot of Government troops
who had died with long range distance. That was around 7.30. At round
I O o'clock the rebels who went far there, started running back towards
North, faster on foot, others without even shoes.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

ANYAYO:

I remained at my home there; and some people had already gone, most of
our villagers had already gone away taking the direction to Zaire, some to
this way. So I remained there at 7 and other people came to me and said,
Mr. Anyayo, do not stay here, you go far a bit, hide yourself at least for
two days then come back, because the cardinal of those people is due to
provocation, our people came and disturbed them, they had already gone
that way; they are coming now to revenge; you run away. At 7 I put off,
I went about 5 miles, I stayed there in a village called Lubu in this Subcounty. I stayed there even soldiers who, government soldiers were there
found me there and I explained myself to them some were rough but some
said, this is a policeman, leave him, and they started cooperating with me.
Then I realised I think the situation is good, let me come back. On the
15th November, I came back to my home. It was only myself with my
brother, cousin brother and we stayed there. November went, December
went.
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COUNSEL:

ANYAYO:
COUNSEL:

Now here I wasappointedasA.Cling
0.P.c.

Wen,are you tryingto suggestthat
ANYAYO:

Januaiy when you cameback th as frolllOctober
15thyouranaw to
' ereWere
norightlaWS,
ay
No, I went away in October 15thI

November,onlyonemonth;,,.t.

camehacktomyhouse
hereon 15th

COUNSEL:
I see•• Generally,what wasthelifein yourareaat thatmaterialtime
what did you find?Werethepeoplearoundortheyhadnmaway?

ANYAYO:
People had alreadyrun away;veiy fewpeoplewhowerearound
were
appearing very early in the morningbutin daylightsyoucouldnotsee
anybody. Most of peopleranthatwayin thejungle,andthosepeople
of
Western area heavilywentto Zaire;andfewpeopleinthelowerpartthis
Arua remained there. Theywerealwayshidinginthejun~le.Butin~e
home where I was told themnot to go anywhere,
I waswiththemuntilI
came back to report.
COUNSEL:

Yes.

ANYAYO:

It was in May.

COUNSEL:
I 98 I ?

ANYAYO:

COUNSEL:

Wh I wasat Lubu,that
thing verylittlehere.
to methere. I am
Well, I could say somt~6th or 17ththeyreporte.~otherswereprayingthin
15th/I 6th - abou
ThatBulwaw1
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enttroops
' small
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So theycollect Thiswasreport
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bwnt themdown.17thofOctober.
w
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kille.d them an I got thatreporton
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A

nid•th t it w by Oov nunent troop~who we~e s~arching for as
n ring coming to Arua b cau e 1t was a bit night, when they
w O ming th re were nlso taking cover. So when those people who
w re in th hurch praying with mall lamp, they _came across them.
Now It c m t Jun , May wh n as I was D.P.C. an mfonner - it was1
think n 27th or I cannot rem mb r the date because my documents were
I t d cam to m and said, Mr. Anyayo, I am coming to infonn you.
Th i going to be war again. That the people who are in Zaire - that is
th oldi rs who are in Zaire and Sudan have been making constant
m ting and they have collected a lot of money Uganda money, Zaire
money and Sudan money nough to keep them here for about one month.
they are coming. • And they said their coming would be either from th~
b ginning of June or the end of June. I took the report, and I summoned
th D.C. Mr. Opika Opoka, fortunately, enough by then the Deputy
Minist r of Industry; Mr. Badhanyanya was around, I called him, there
was C.O. the Captain, he was summoned by D.C. We sat and I handed
th report to them, I said, this is the report now, something is going to
happen again. The D.C. took the copy of my report and Mr.
Badhanyanya also took and said he was going to consult the Inspector
Gen ral in Kampala. Off he went. The time went on, there was no sign
of war. On the 16th June, the report reached me again, informers came.
He said, now the Government troops have vacated their positions, they
are moving away from Yumbe, Lodonga and Koboko. This thing is
going to create havoc, their complaint is that they do not have food,
enough food, they do not have dress and they do not have transport {fuel)
and they are starving; so they get annoyed, they are now moving on foot.
What are you going to say? I drafted message immediately and sent it to
the Pol;ce Headquarters. On 22nd they arrived, everywhere was flooded
with Government Troops; seizing bicycles from people, jumping on
motor cycles, anything that they could get; they did not kill; only they
were looking for something that can carry them to Pakwach. They were
looting. only money, bicycles and motor cycles those who could ride,
there no killings. They started off moving away. And then in the evening
around, that was 22nd - around 6.30 p.m. I moved a little bit about 300
yards from my home to the main road. I saw women from Mvara running
away with goats, chickens, and so on, I said, what is happening again
you people, where are you going? They said, oh, oh, people are firing
guns from Mvara side, they are dropping anywhere on the North side of
Mvara. J moved up to Mvara, the thing was there. It went on for only 30
minutes and stopped.
Then on 23rd morning around 7.30 the shelling so -called anti aircraft
missile, the thing went on and on at around 1O.00 it landed somewhere at
Mvara. It hit with a tree and then hit the wall of the house where the
Reverend was the Reverend and his colleagues were taking tea and
injured them. This was Reverend Hezekia Jule with the wife of Reverend
Simon Boti and the others. But this shelling, from there went on; when it
reached mid-day it started going three miles round the town. I said to my
family, you go away this thing may even land here. So I escorted them
three miles ahead to the small shamba there. At 5.00 I came back. And
the thing went on, at 6.00 another one went down there in the water,
found students were taking bath almost injuring them, but because it
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coMMISSIONER: On the 24th?

ANYAYO:

COUNSEL:

yes, on the 24th they cameh
shootings. Then on the 26~n: t 1:henonthe25ththerewasisolated
entering villages, checkingfindina ~ whenGovernment
troopswere
we are looking for rebels,,but sti~:;;e reb~ls
werehiding.Theysaid
they searched and pickedsmall smallth'rs said,letus search
hishouse.
'
mgsandthentheysaid,yougo.
Did they take your property?

ANYAYO:

They took my property,smallbedandmattress,
bicycle
tyre.

COUNSEL:

Did it give you an impressionthat evenin otherhomestheylooted
property?

ANYAYO:

That immediate time I could not know. Becauseeverybody
was
.
d t ta wt'thinhis place·andotherswerenotthereeven,they
mstructe o s Y ff On 27th' I stayedat home. on 28th
, 1't. was
tak
had already en
that I washavinga Madiwho
Monday, I do not know w~tch
the,PolicewhospeaksAcholi
was in-charge of construction m
to thetownas youspeakthis
language fluently. I said now yo\: myaccentis notcorrect;
yougo
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and talk to them we '
as Tuesday,I wentbackWI
,
and I talked to them. It w ks I metanofficer.
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COUNSEL:

ANYAYO:
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"Yes I have our fi men here. _He called for these.boys. No. 10336
P.C. Okwi· ·No. 11790 P.C. Okwir: _No. 11787 Okon· No. 1_1791P.C.
Ogwar-and Detective Hassan - Special Branch. I found them in comb~
in ann unifonn _ because they could not get food, they could not go
anywhere at all ·so the had to be adopted to anny to work for them so
that the could also live".
COMMISSIO~:

What rank was he?

ANYAYO:

Ojuku . J found him in combat, there was no rank showing what sort of
rank he was - may be Second Lt. - I do not know or staff Sergeant.

C(
COMMISSIONER:

I see.

ANYAYO:

Then he said, okay, D.P.C. we were there, rebels attacked us seriously,
we managed them tactically and some were hiding in Ombaci, we went
there and civilians were mixed up with them; so we could not identify
who is who, we fired at them and killed 50 people.

.Al

C
COMMISSIONER:

Who told you that?

ANYAYO:

Ojuku himself - Ojuku Langoya - we killed 50 people and about 50
people were injured at Ombaci Mission. I said,yes, that could be true
because war is war. Then he advised me to be coming to him daily in the
morning hours, but not to delay because after mid day when soldiers get
drunk they may even involve me. That was his advice to me. You can
come to me daily in the morning, we see how the situation will look like.
I would not advise you to stay here longer up to 1 or 2 o'clock - at this
time you find that soldiers are drunk, they may involve you too.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

ANYAYO:

I contin1,ledto come, I could come and report to him myself. And then I
said, let me open my office; he said, you open your office, you can report
the situation to the Headquarters - Police Headquarters. I opened and
stayed there for two weeks then something happened which I did not
know who did, they came at night and all the place was filled up with
pieces of papers all destroyed, all records lying outside. I said, my things
will also be burnt, let me stay outside, I could come and stay outside up to
July. Irn~ediately some time second week or the third week the Hon.
Minister Butele came there, called on me and we moved around. From
there we went to Ombaci, we met Father Mich who showed us the graves
of those who were killed and said he buried 47 people. Then we went up
to Wandi and he addressed the soldiers there and their mood was good.

COMMISSIONER:

You went to where?

ANYAYO:

We went to Wan.di. It is a barracks - by then it was a barracks for
soldiers. From Wandi we came to Ondopereke where he addressed the
soldiers there.

COUNSEL:

When you went to Father Mich, did you try to find out from him how the

A
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Transferred by who?

ANYAYO:

By them immediately after dressing him the Red Cross officials handed
him back to them and they went away.

COUNSEL:

The 50 ran away I think.

ANYAYO:

The 50 who were injured there were Ugandans here, there were civilians
not rebels.

COUNSEL:

What was the significance with the presence of Red Cross at Ombaci?
What was the significance of this?

ANYAYO:

These people came only to help people. First they were here in Arua, I do
not know what friction was there between them and Government or
Government officials here. So they decided to move to Ombaci suddenly.
Only what I know is that they had gone to Ombaci because, politically we
perceived that there was kind of - why should I stay with a man who is
black, let me go to my friend who is white.

COUNSEL:

I see. But they came to help the black?

ANYAYO:

Well.

COUNSEL:

. Why you told us about October 10th, 11th and so forth - we suspect this
was the time when the registration of voters, arrangements for the
elections 1980 was taking place. What happened to the arrangements in
your area here in Arua? with those invasions and moving in of the troops,
what happened to the arrangements, do you know?

ANYAYO:

The arrangements were trying to go on - registration. I think it started
by August that is when we were prevented, senior officers were prevented
from moving there and there. As they started making arrangements
during this registration, this thing leaked there; these people's purpose for
coming was to interrupt the registration and elections. And then to
disturb Independence.

COUNSEL:

What I am asking you, because those disturbances, actually, process did
not tak~ place - registration of voters, people were on the run, they did
not register themselves?
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coUNSEL:

I see. Now apart fromthe pe0pJewhowerekilld Orn . .
these disturbances in OctoberandJune 19&!weere
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ANYAYO:

There might be some people- unlessthey"Portedthisto me;butonly
what I know during the killing
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andsoon,I hean!
that
people were killed here in the morning,
thosewh~didnotrunaway.

COUNSEL:

And you dono t know whetherthesewerekilledbyrebels
. orwerekilled
by Government troops.
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COUNSEL:

I see.

ANYAYO:

•
butonebyone.
Yes. One by one not in a massiveway

COUNSEL:
ANYAYO:

COUNSEL:
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b ing promoted to high ranks. Eventually when Amin became a
ranking officer there again Acholi ~ec~e ~oyed.
What I am telling
you i what I perceived when I was m JmJa m 1969. By then Tito OkeU
w 0/ at Magamaga. Acholi did not like Lugbara or people fromWe;
Nil or any other tribe, let us sa~, ~Y .other tribe. to b~ above them
b c us they said they were the maJonty m army or m _Pohce.Although
Langi were supplemented to be part of these people, still there wasalso
n d, friction of saying, no, no, this person should not be above me. So
when in 1971 of overthrowing government by Amin then, the Acholi
thought that they will be very much victimized and they went on rejecting
that position by Amin, they did not like him. For that reason a certain
Acholi officer or a certain Lango officer or a certain any high ranking
officer who felt like disassociating himself with Amin's government
could be victimized. Eventually some soldiers were killed.
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MR. NAOENDA:

Some soldiers from where?

ANYAYO:

Particularly in Mbale 14 soldiers were killed and dropped in Soroti Police
Station - All Acholi young men, 14 of them.

MR. NAOENDA:

Killed by who?

ANYAYO:

Killed by other soldiers there in Mbale.

MR. NAGENDA:

Other soldiers of what tribe?

ANYAYO:

0th r soldiers of Lugbara or Kakwa - I do not know. But all dead
bodies were brought to us and dropped at the Police Station. The Police
men were taking dead bodies. So much things went on, now so and so is
killing us; let me run away. Then it started dragging us in Police, started
picking the Police Officers - Acholi and Langi. My two Inspectors were
killed and one was taken away - Okello and Adoko.

CHAIRMAN:

In Mbale?

ANYAYO:

MR.NAG DA:

M

A]

In Sorc;>ti.First they were taken and I said you return my people - the
peopl who cam • He :6ared, he took them to the Police and handed them
back to me. Aft r a few days at dawn they were taken away without my
knowledg • So wh n thing was seen, they said, okay, it is now
Gov mment of Amin, Lugbara are killing us. And in turn they were
victimising, th y said they did not want Amin in Government. Because
Obote was Pre id nt and h was Langi and there his support was very
much with him and to toppl him was also a ery big blow. So this thing
w nt on until Liberation War came. Wh n the Liberation War was
_min P pie here feared that the w re going to die because of their
misd d • And I have made it crearl that we had done bad although I am
man ofthi pi
How did you survive thi ?
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MR.NAGENDA:

But in that very interestingsummarybythewaywhich
youexplained
a
lot and for which I am grateful,but do youthinkandinyourviewand
you were a senior police officerwhoI wouldliketosaycomes
through
as
somebody fair minded, do you thinkthatAmin'ssoldiers
forwhatev~r
reasons killed a lot of Acholiand Langiin theannywhentheywerem
power?

ANYAYO:
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Acholi and other places an t
• ourgo,, nun
nt
_11
not?.
• that' hen
""'
11hereis
th m ••5, aftrhad
t I can onlYte. h I noticedfroIIlpeoplwho as
th
1
Definitely no ....w.!t;e bad thing w~:s andso on, ; 1the could
go
trQQJJSwe-rehere, killed their relatt;onger
here,but
they have aireadY d theYareno
already gone awaYan

eh killing wore
ar· i and o on
'
w
Y, you come
rl
und, they say,
r
ou
a father
they are already in
ghter, they could do that.
tnlking bout tl1 UNLA.

Yu

YO:
MR.

GENOA:
A 0:

UNLAtroop •

n1

I
· that tim of Amini m going to Acholi and Lango into the
ut dunng
• L' • 1977 h' h
B
villag to kill I did not sec it. Anyway I was m 1ra m
w 1c were
hot h nth y w re picking many people re picking pro~inent officers?

MR. AGENDA:

Th

A

w re picking prominent officers, they would corn~ with a list ~d
av a list of those people who had made a meeting; who sat ma
sa: , w h
Th
uld
d •
meeting somewhere else now we want them.
ey co
go an pick

AYO:

th m.
MR. AGENDA:

When you were in Lira in 1977.

ANYAYO:

Yes, when I was in Lira in 1977.

MR. NAGENDA:

I see. And the people who were picked up were Langi and Acholi?

ANYAYO:

Acholi and Langi. They were only following the list of those who
attendedthe meetings.

CHAIRMAN:

And they were never seen again, those who were picked?

ANYAYO:

Up to now I do not see any of them. Some were my friends, but I do not
s e them ma: be they have come I do not know.

MR. AGENDA:

Are ou therefore, saying that the difference as ou just described it
between the Amin troops on the on hand and the Lango/Acholi troops
on th other was that the Amin troops w re working on a list and carry
awa promin nt p ople but the oth r troops whom ou have mentioned,
the Langi/Acholi w re actuall killing indiscriminat 1 in our view in
killing p opl in vill
wh n th w nt th re?

A

AYO:
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t

were
:o on,
come
r

4e

say,

ather
ly in
It.

the
rere

ui/

MJl.
NAGENDA:

nd
la

ck

chance of g .
people 1hoing to disc • .
.
•
ere was nlllinat
grrl friend to
a Chapel l can_
g·
something lik athsoldierhe., ~acherh lVeYou:i ..
e at ....,_
in ...1. ereat ....
, CJt~~
reached there th • ...lle girlto l.{1e
to\Vn Guiub
"'"'?Ple
of
they drank altho~ llladea ltleai°~thisfrie~d'Ibat
~as~dau&h~~ut
fe~
because of their~ the Preacheror thein,th~ herhollle1n
1981in~as
a
around 9.00 p
orce the th. doesnot Were
We1'
thenWheJUiy
from the prea~~~t!_enthey w: ~te~edan::e beertoCo:ed,
th~
£i:om~e Church all there,
_You
give aVIng,
rnayb? dtank.~rth~re
bm
his wife His
e ti1t1e S0 us tnoney theydtltli1
..t llt&ht
at
•
name i E • this
' Youar ~ded
was a good hawk s ~deredi,AndPreacher
w e.Collectin
ltloney
sale. He sold it ;:/~ce1ved sometob~Ulwa
agai:.~lled
tog!::ey
there, they Pulled tw e couldnot brin co frornthern:o~gltlanwh!
deman~g his goats th: gko~ around:o~oneyquickly.
c1::ettes.
for
y llledhitn y
p.rn. Whe . theyWent
Wh
.
• ouseesuhth' n tlusltlan
. at again also is of int
, c tngswent
on was
. given us that the Ach 1· erestto Usis thatth h
•
. b
01weres .
ere asb
It IS
ecause the Ach 1·
pec1alin theirbad eentlteiltlpress·
th •
o i werethe .• .
nesstotlt
ion
ey m fact behave worseth thllla.Jonty
ofthepeople
in; people
here.
the Teso and whoeverwasthan..eotherpeople
forexaml ; army
ordid
erem thearmy? .
Pe e Langi
and

1:

ANYAYO:

It was because of their habits
Even they could. utter words: :e~:e::
revenged.

MR.NAGENDA:

th1's
.
hSince the hend of this
• last war whichbrought
government
topower
ave you ad occasionto landintoanyAcholi
troopsintheNRAann i~
these areas or not?
Y

ANYAYO:

No, I have not had

MR.NAGENDA:

I see. There I was going to ask youwhether
theirbehaviour
hasbeen
improved:

ANYAYO:

In this government I thinktheyarebringing
everything
toanend.

MR.
NAGENDA:

. . d th~PoliceForce
youstayed
you said that earlier even befor~yo; JO:~olipeopleandtherewereno
for three - two to three yearswith e c

t

•
sh~wing
rougher
tltanothers.
w Y people
keptwords
and

problem at all.

ANYAYO:

No, they loved us much.

MR.
NAGENDA:

u "Aruas"?
They loved you and calledyo

ANYAYO:

MR..
NAGENDA:
ANYAYO:

Amas, yes.
.

hathashappened?
en againafterw
weelde.tS
th.nk this can happ
. •f theelders,uld11ave
Do you I
Id happenagainf•our
people
cor elders,
•n It wou
kground
o
theAchO
i
It would happen agaih •about the bac the iangi or
now who knoW muc for instance,
meetings, say,
cons tant
.
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prominent Ide

c

c d there and p pJe rom We

He&athercd

d peciaJ m ing re h Jd r them and th'-'1'go on tal ing, talkin
they would come.
cau. . J thin th :Y have got their traditionthe--re
n w a ridge, do not cros -c~0~1n.
wh re they can say,n , th1• 1
MR. NAG

DA:

ANYAYO:

J cc. r i very encouraging here J muJt ay. . ow you ~ere workjng in
other parts of Uganda during omc of the ~mm year~, dtd you ever set
the chance to hear of people who were pec1allynotorio from this area
when they went down to other places • you know -notorious ki1ter1
all
that kind of thing - do you think those people existed'!
•
No. 1 do not think it did happen. I couJd only hear saying, oh, so and 80
is more powerful; like Goll, Koloko~o, Maliyarn~ngu, Lumago, Farouk
Minawa, Ali, J could only be told, !hts so ~ so 1s more powerful, if he
gives the order nobody challenges him. That 1s what J could only hear.

MR. NAGENDA:

I see. Okay. You s~e, it has already come to us through evidence and
also I might have heard through personal experiences that people like
Toloko, Matiyamungu, Taban, Farouk Minawa and others were very
notorious killers.

ANYAYO:

Maybe, but no I do not know them even.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay. Do you believe and does your area believe that in fact when
people, start for example~from the South, some time from the East and
some tilrie from the North, that when they mention special names of
notorious people, do you believe that this could have happened? I ask you
this question because I suspect that the people who were badly defeated
are ·not yet satisfied until elders like yourself have come to accept that
may be those terrible things happened and therefore, have educated their
young in better ways of living. So my question is this, do you believe
when you are told that those names were of notorious killers and o1hers
that judging from what you saw during that time, you think this could be
so?

ANYAYO:

It niay be so. For me I should say that such people as they were leaders of
their units and so on like that, could have done so. But me I did not hear
much that so and so has become a notorious killer ani so on. But by that
time we could only know, oh, GS has come and collected so andso
something li~e that. GS cars. And we also policemen we were fearing of
GS and there was somebody who was chief of GS in our Police we were
also fearing him.
'

MR. NAGENDA:

OS is called GSU.

ANYAYO:

General Service Unit.

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes.' GSU• Who was th"1s particular
•
person in the GSU that you in the
Police feared?

ANYAYO:

This was Towili.
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rvfR. AGENDA:

Towili?

ANYAYO:

Yes.

_MR.NAGENDA;

I see.

ANYAYO:
He wasthere as cross-barh

MR.NAGENDA:

ANYAYO:

PSU/State Research.

.

' e Was1nPsu
and StateResearch.

He wasa cross-bar.

MR NAGENDA:

ANYAYO:
MR.NAGENDA:

Why did you in the Policefear fo
' r example,
Towili?
Well, for him he was very muchaft
.
orders.
er pohcemen
whodid nottakehis

I see. To your knowledge,didhe killpeople?

ANYAYO:
I was very far fromhim;I was in Sorotiandhe wasin Kampala.But
according to what I heardthereis thattherewasanorder,hewasgiving
orders to his inferiorsto go and arrestso andso. AndwhenI wasin
Soroti, I think accordingto, becauseof his ordersthreepeoplewere
arrested the lawyer Okurut,the GeneralManager
forTesoCooperative
Union, Captain - that Captainwhowas~ore powerful
andveryrich ·
Captain Owusi. Thesewerearrestedbyhismen.

MR. NAGENDA:

From where? Jn Soroti?

ANYAYO:

In Soroti and they weretakento PSU.

MR. NAGENDA:

What happened to them, do youknow?

ANYAYO:

I do not see themagain.

MR. NAGENDA:

aft theyhad
th notoriouspeople er O d
hink that someof ese
le whocamein 198 ~
I see. So you t S dan wereamong~e pe:, s thathappened
in th1
run away, say, to ~d p~ovokedthe ternble mg
therefore, as you sat '
h re

ANYAYO:

unguwas c
there. I thinkMal~am
Lumago
f them mighthav~bee:id then disappcn;:·1donot e him
yes, some o
they stayed ere d thendisappare .
and who else fora whilean

~

area?

here and stayedhere

bandit cam•into
whentl1es
that actuall
ople?
• - did you kno':rassedtheirownp
aras d people
You said,
theyalsoh
·uag th• h whenthe
• wn areas,
d the • .' theplace
are
their o
theyentere
foodin
oplewho
they came
do nothave d relyonpc
V ery true. Wh;n d becausetheywouldcome~y force.
g
'
• they
. · theJTl
in order~- et. 10°
the jung1e, therntoJOID
mg
1n
made
were staY d then theY
digging, an

•
agatn.

MR. AGENDA:
, ANYAYO:
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thi
wh n tl1
:uth riti
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corn

will b h 1d d
d

. itm It b

in which

rth

th

wnn p c.

co
1

MR.

eh t1r
i j
vid

vid nc which .Jfor
ty th 1 thi doe not

m.

n nsk d .I nm only now interested about
rua.Town. When was it done?

W. N

l think tt
th d

0:

Th d tru ti n - th 1 7 war did not caus any - I mean Liberation
War did not cau on damag . But that on of 1980 October, those
reb 1 wh nth cam only loot d· aft r looting th y took off. But then
th Gov nun nt troops cam the w 're v ry annoyed - I do not know
how - ma b bull ts which th w re firing on th houses and so on like
that on of th Po t Offic Catholic Centre the shell fell over and this
on of Town council was also damag d by the shelling. But other
buildings I do not know wh th r th y were also damag d by the shells.

•

BAS
COl

C01

BA

MR. KAWANGA:

B th tim

ANYAYO:

Yes the town was already destroy d. I could even see smoke when I was
about 45 mil s I could se smoke here in the town.

MR. KAWANGA:

I se . That is all.

CHAIRMAN:

Mr. An a o, I do not have an more qu stion to put to you because most
of the questions have b en ask d b m coll agu s h re I just like to
thank ou again forth evid nc ou hav giv n to this Commission· you
have been frankand hon st hich is rare to g t of id nc of that nawre.
I wish to sa thank ou.
•

ANYAYO:

I thank ou, Mr. hainnan.

CHAIRMAN:
CHAIRMAN:

ou came·back ou found th town was destroyed?

I think at this tim w h uld adjourn for lun h it is about I think 2.00
p.m. Wi shall now adjourn and um t .00 p.m. thi aft moon.
Toda 23rd of Jun , 1 88, C mmi i n rs L am d ouns 1 Ladi s and
G ntl m n. W arc c mm n in tod 's inquiry rath r lat at 1.20 p.m.
twenty past on p.m. Thi i b au
inc . O a.m. this morning the
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Comn.~ •
•<uss1oners
h
contributeda lot 3~ve~eenIlleetin
COUNSEL:

lll~utes ago g on adl:tlini .

My Lord Ch •
• letus now Sl:rative
lllatte
Basitnolo atnnan,the Witn
Pro<:eed
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we
•
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WITNESSNo 3
SWORNIN • OI: ~ BA'l'lJto
COUNSEL:
BASIMOLO:
COUNSEL;

.
•

o areYou?

you are frotna villagecalledB

anse.

COUNSEL:

Bange?
Yes. The Parishis Namusaale.
Is this in Nakasekecounty,in Luwero
District?

BASIMOLO:

It is correct.

COUNSEL:

That is whereyouwereborn?

BASIMOLO:

No. I was bom in Burundi.

COUNSEL:

So your parentsare in Burond'?1 ·

BASIMOLO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

When did you cometo Uganda?

BASIMOLO:

I came in 1955.

COUNSEL:

tt1?
to Ugandawheredidyouse e.
whenyoucame
I see. Now·
Gombolola.
Bangeinthatsame

BASIMOLO:

In tha~samevillage,

COUNSEL:

arriedor?
Did you comem

BASIMOLO:

Imarriedwhen

'CHAIRMAN:

Did youm

BASIMOLO:

She'is also a

COUNSEL:

'

I arrivedhere.

Bunindi?
danor from
anYa Ogan
Munntdi.

?

us hername.
uld youtel1

And CO
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Batui

Utnayo

MA
Yo BA.snioto

I ain 50 yearsold.

It is Bange.

COUNSEL:

"tr.

BatuIUJ:nayo
B .
asitnolohow Id

BASIMOLO:

BASIMOLO:

inqllity_

k

BASIMOLO:
COUNSEL:
BASIMOLO:
COUNSEL:

Yes.
Yes, what are her names?
Anna Maria Nagawa.
Do you have children with her?

BASIMOLO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

How many?

BASIMOLO:

Those who are alive are seven.

COUNSEL:

How many died?

BASIMOLO:

Four died.

COUNSEL:

Now in 1983 were y.ou at Bange Village?

BASIMOLO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

And on 16th March, 1983, - do you recall that day?

BASIMOLO:

Yes, I remember it.

COUNSEL:

Why do you remember about that <lay?

BASIMOLO:

That is when we started running from our homes because of the war - that
is when we started getting problems because of the war situation.

COUNSEL:

So can you enlighten the Commission what problems you got?

BASIMOLO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Okay, tell us.

BASIMOLO:

We left our village because of the constant gun shots by the Government
troops ~d we decided to leave for Singo.
.

COUNSEL:

When you say - we decided to leave - do you mean you and your family
or even other people?
·

BASIMOLO:

I mean my fellow villagers and my family.

COUNSEL:

I see. So did you reach Singo?

BASIMOLO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

And did you get any probl

.
em on your way while you were going there?
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OLO:

Wefo

llnd Probt

How long did
OLO:

W sta ed th
S
o

B

co
B

co

OLO:
SEL:
IMOLO:
SEL:

BASIMOLO:

co

SEL:

etn.sWhenWe
Wereco •

ou stayin S.
lllgo?

Illingback_

erefortw

o tn.onths
hen ou
•
hat b
say Youfi
pro lems did
oundProb1
Youfind?
emsWh
O
en You
n our arrival fro
Were
COtnin
m Singo
g back •
.
we Weretak
By who?
ento Kapeka
Detach

The then Parish Chi f
e whowascalledS
Did he ~ll you why h
emakula
e wastaking
youtotheD
Yes he did H .
etach?
,
• e said that h
~ returned to norm e wasgoingto protectus
unprisoned us. I was d ~but eventuallywhenwefrom_
thereuntilthe
e ed for onemonth.
amvedtherehe

Whe~ yo~ say - whenyouarrivedthe
•.
you tmpnsoned.
re youwereunprisoned.
Howwere

BASIMOLO:

Wh~ we arrivedthere we weretoldto construct
h .
put m prison; we were 40 people.
uts,afterthatwewere

CO

You said, imprisonedin KapekaDetach?

SEL:

BASIMOLO:

Yes.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

Do you mean these 40 peopleweretoldto construct
hutsortheywerethe
ones imprisoned?

BASIMOLO:
CO

SEL:

BASIMOLO:

Those who were detainedwere4o.

. with ourfumilyyourwifeandmay
Okay. How you had gone to S~~e: wi?en ou ~e bac wasit onl
be other members.of _othe:::=u •to KapekaDetachorw reth al
you who was takenwi th Y
other familiestaken?
•
bilizedth whol ,,}lag
. ed thereh mo .
.d gecurity.
This parish Chief when
here h to~dus h "ill pro~~thpeopl
d told us to go the De
ere impnsoned
andmost
an
__,.~ d there we
•
But when we ~e
ant the onl SUf\'1or.
of • ur
were killed exceptIll self,I
• u o,,.h.all
ut 1ll
eh
u W1U
1
more ere P . th butsw
'd that 40 of ou or ll the, w re 1ll
You sai
• 1hece or
familieswerethere atso 111
. thebuts.
con.strUcted?
ereput1ll
d the woinen
Toe cbildrell an

::m

L-.a
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SEL:

BASIMOLO:
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I
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Jl dh w
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eAS11'
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aASl
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L:
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h n thoy
S pc plc
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th

0

AS
0,

BAS1

wh d cid d t kiJ)y u?

0

BA IMO
y u wer in thecell?
ore put in the pri on;
d and five r mainedin

BA

peoplehad c me fromK irib ti but this villagewas in the
am . uh-county.

BA

OUN L:

BA IMOLO:
UN L:

BA lMO 0:

OUN L:
BA IMOLO:

li

th num
ny um
id tl t

l w
th O
u re

COJ

co

Whntw the tot l numberof all the peoplewho were in the cell?
Th y were40 people.
on the particulard y say, what happenedand what time did these
oldicr comeandtake you?

And

On that particular day an Intelligence officer came along with the
oldier, they put our names down, at about 5.00 p.m. the Intcllig'nee
officercame,andtold u to pray.

OUN L:

Ye . Whatf; llowcd?

A IMOLO:

At about8, 0 p.m. thi amc intclli cnce officer run and lie t du .

HAIRMAN:

Did he c llcct II of y u r he t k nl

0?

BA IMOLO:

OUN L:

Ok • H w tell u , aft r t in
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u,

u er ti d nl ne, Wh r did

u

8

C
B

o; Whcr w

BA JMOL :

oVN L:
aASJMOLO:
coUNSEL:
l

BASIMOLO:
COUNSEL:

Th Yu d

(Cikqg
0 ,,. "

t'' ua.

Did h haveanyrank?

COUNSEL:

Whatrank?

BASIMOLO:

"'"1

Y Wh h
J>pncd?
Theyto k u be"
ioi the
omrrutndcr
Did youknowthe
•
0
1t1mandcr7
He w caJicdM aan

Yes, he did.

COUNSEL:

trin

o fl:ertyin

BASIMOLO:

BASIMOLO:

yu

I wastold thathe wasa Commander.
So when you reachedattheCommander,
whatfollowed?
They told him that thesearcthebandits
fromNamusaale
andwehave
broughtthembeforeyousothattheycouldbekilled.

COUNSEL:

Who was tellinghim?

BASIMOLO:

The soldiers.

COUNSEL:

And :whatlan~e

BASIMOLO:

They were speakingin Swahili.

COUNSEL:

Do you understandSwahT?
1 t.

BASIMOLO:
COUNSEL:

I couldpick something.
hatdidtheCommander
do?
theCommander,
w
So after reportingyouto

BASIMOLO:

h andkillthem.
He said,taket em

COUNSEL:
BASIMOLO:
COUNSEL:
BASIMOLO:
COUNSEL:

weretheytalking?

• hadtakenyou?
anysoldiers

. .n two,Jines
and
erewalking
i
. because
theyw
40 soldiers
e about
Jines.
. d?
Tuey weli
thesetwo
Idbek1l1e .
between
oucou
we were
1acewherey
. tokillus.
tak youto a p
weregoing
And did they e
ate"where
the)'
k'IIpeople?
us to anopen
theY
usedto J
. . where
yes, they took • •
thtS 1s
)'oumean

Howm

Yes. Continue.

BASIMOLO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

• us to this day there had been some other people who 1.~
..
You mean previo
U4Q
been killed there before~

BASIMOLO:
COUNSEL:

Yes. They had earlier taken people there and killed them there.
Did you know any of the people who had earlier on been killed there at
that place?

BASIMOLO:

Yes, I know.

COUNSEL:

Can you mention the names of those who were killed there?

BASIMOLO:

One is called Kisito.

COUNSEL:

From where?

BASIMOLO:

He was from Banga village, a son ofKigo~go.

COUNSEL:

I see. Any more?

BASIMOLO:

Another one was Mariseri.

COUNSEL:

You mean those people were killed before you were taken there?

BASIMOLO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Yes, continue.

BASIMOLO:

Others had come from .Kisimula area. I did not know their names.

COUNSEL:

And had you known whether these people who had been killed there
previously were buried?

BASIMOLO:

They were not buried.

COUNSEL:

Did you see the bodies?

BASIMOLO:

Later I sa~ the skeletons after the people had collected them.

COUNSEL:

Now on that particular day when you say you were taken to this killfug
ground, what followed, did you reach that place and what followed?

BASIMOLO:

Yes we reached the place.

COUNSEL:

Yes, continue. What happened when you reached there?

BASIMOLO:

COUNSEL:

cot

co
BA

C
B
C

B

1l

Wh~ we reached at that place the soldiers separated from us an~ we
remained between each line on the other side and they started shooting.
•And was yom: group divided?
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oA tM LO:

0
B IMOLO:
oUNSEL:
B sIMOLO:
oUNSEL:

Did they say wh
y tbeyWerek'ij•
. Wh
l ingYou?
e~ we were still in .
one time we had
Pnsontheytold
mannedroadblocksusthatweWere
b d'
•
anttsbe
So when_you reachedthe . .
cause
at
started shootingat you? kllhnggroundallofa s
Udden
thosesoldiers

BASIMOLO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Did they have an c
y ommander
atthatk'll'
1 mgground?

BASIMOLO:

Yes, he was there.

COUNSEL:

Did you know him?

BASIMOLO:

No, I did not.

COUNSEL:

Now you mentionedthattheystartedshooting
atyouandyousayyouare
the only survivor,howdidyoucometoswvive?

BASIMOLO:

As I said earlier,my friendsweretiedintotwos;butI wastiedalone·so
when we reachedthe killinggroundthesoldiers
shotat usandasthe
bullets just hit my handandjustpassedthrough
myhandandba~dI fell
down an.d'when I heardthat the soldiers
hadgonebackI craw
e toa
safer place. •

COUNSEL:

. thatbecause
you)Vere
nottiedto anyothr
In other words, you aresaying
t takecover?
person you were abi. e o
th
. Id m that tandup•
kneltanda soldierto
tandupandal
When I was shot at, I ,,. Swahiliwhichhem anttofld upandd id
soldier told me "s;a7~0~; sometin1 untilI b :1 tartd sh tingand
to stop. I knelt. o t ·heshouldkillm • But:, bandandth b an
that, okay,_if he w~::let just passedthrough
was kneeling, the
my chest was s~ved.
ou?
the soldierfrolll
How farwas

BASIMOLO:·

ho shot rne.?
Tue one W

COUNSEL:

Yes.

COUNSEL:
BASIMOLO:

i
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BASIMOLO:
COUNSEL:
BASIMOLO:
COUNSEL:

It wasjust as behind you.

1

About threemeters?

(

Yes.
So how many bullets got you?

BASIMOLO:

For me I on1Y gOttw o • But it was possible one of tl;iesoldiers could shoot
about 10 at a person.

COUNSEL:

Now you wanted to show to the Commission the scars. Can you now be
able to show them?

BASIMOLO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Okay, you can do so please.

BASIMOLO:

The bullet j~st passed through and it took. six mon~ to recover. This
one took a short time because it just passed on the skin.

COUNSEL:

What about this one?

BASIMOLO:

This was a knife wound when the soldiers were beating us while in
prison. ·

COUNSEL:

So you said after the bullets had got you, you continued kneeling down.
Now eventually when the shooting stopped, what did you see?

BASIMOLO:

I tried to stand up and run into the bush to find my way; but I only saw
the dead bodies

COUNSEL:

Now did you know by name any of your friends who were shot at this
incident?
•
•

BASIMOLO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Cari you please mention them to this Commission.

BASIMOLO:

Sab~itiyano •Balanyika who was my brother; and Matiya Nyandwi,
Mariko Thomasi Ntahansigaya, another one is Kiwanuka, the· second
name I have forgotten.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

BASIMOLO:

Another one was Y owana Kisitu, another one was called Kawesa, I have
forgotten the Christian name. Another one was called Nzoya.

DR. MAKUBUY
A:

He was called who?

BASIMOLO:

Nzoya.
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d shoot

ow be

cO[JNSEL:

Ye.

oASJ?JOLO:

Anotheronew

colJNSEL:

Do YoU recai1all

in

wn.

0J:tc
\\ta,l<i

thellarnea?

g~JMOLO:

Someofthe:rn.

coVNSBL:

Okay tell us the

»ASJMOLO:

·Another
onewasv·

l'Y<>wa.

llatne
lllsensiyo
13~

coUNSEL:
BASIMOLO:

This

Bwp.-_
"""1.C, ar,otlt

Okay. Now when
aJa.Othera11.You
say
+i.......
'l4Ve
foritnff~
come to know+1.......
"'lc:I( Yau
-~.
~ Youarethe
aretheonI

<>nly
SUrvitor? YSUrvivor,
hoW

•

COUNSEL:

It IS becauseI wasthe
•
doYon
died there.
onlyonePerson
wholeft .
thatareaalive·
+i._
,'IJCOtbca
•So you mean youbelieved
that.L

BASIMOLO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

And sincethat da:y

.u1ey
hadalldied?

hav

e neverseenanyofthem .

you

again?

BASIMOLO:

No, I have never seenb.

COUNSEL:

Did you see theirbodiesafterthatday?

BASIMOLO:

I did not see theirbodieslater,theywerefrommyvillage;
theirrelatives
are there and someofthemweremyneighbours.

COUNSEL:

Now after thatyou said you wentintothebushandyouwentto some
village. Where didyouendup?

BASIMOLO:

•
th I started
sleeping
inthebush,but
I went to Kisimula and from e; I founda certain
boywhountied
taking the directionof myhome. ere .
.
me and advisedme neverto walkduringdaytime.

COUNSEL:

. youstayin
• thebush?
For how long did

BASIMOLO:

• the bushforfourdays.
I stayed tn

COUNSEL:

And what wereyouea~ng•.

BASIMOLO:

allmangoes.
I was eatingthesestn

COl.JNSEL:

I am sure you

• ?

. Nounds
inyour
. k thelllwith '
d'fflcultto pie
foundit very t
ttin8•

hands?

8ASlMOLO:
COl.JNSEL:

Yes,

undswerero
and eventhe wo

• I see. Now

wbellyou

eventuallY
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didyouget

boJile

reachedyour

tr , tmcnt firo111 110

1 did not get treatment but I used to end my son to the market place to
buy certain tnblct ,

JM
0 N

BA JMOLO:
OUN

13ASJM

pital or any thcr treatment?

L:

BA JMOLO:

cotJNl

13ASJN

Now what about _ you have mentioned your son - I sup~ose you must
have left your family at the anny detach when you were imprisoned. ls
that correct'?

covN

This was a young boy.

com

13ASO

Were they released from that anny detach and came back home?
When my wife heard we had been taken and killed she escaped and went
to Nakasekc; at Nakasckc people were free, they were not taken to the
detach. o they stayed there.

13AS

coui

COUNSEL:

Y cs. And eventually did she come back home?

BASIMOLO:

Yes she came back with the children after the then District
Co~missioner had given an order that all the people should go back to
their homes.

co

COUNSEL:

Do you know the name of that District Commissioner?

BA

BASIMOLO:

I do not know it, I do not remember his name.

COUNSEL:

Now did you stay with your wife peacefully or did anything happen to
her? Is there anything that happened to your wife?

BASIMOLO:

Yes; soldiers used to come and harass her, and at one time they raped her.

COUNSEL:

At your home?

BAS

co

B
BASIMOLO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

After your release or before?

BASIMOLO:

It was after.

COUNSEL:

I sec. Can you tell this Commission how thi
affected by this in any wa ?

BASIMOLO:

Yes. My wife was infected with gonorrhoea and I did m b st to take her
to the hospital for treatment.

COUNSEL:

And did she stop from uffi ring?

BASIMOLO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Are ou still with h r?

C
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happen d and was she

eASJMOLO:

yes, we are stayi_
ng together.
Now Mr. Basimoio,did
• Youhavet\\ro .
No.
•
wlVes?

cotJNSEL:

Is the wife who was

uJOLO:

S
BA
it Place to
ou must
oned. Is

couNSEL:

eASJMOLO:
coUNSEL:

d went
I to the

BASIMOLO:
coUNSEL:

BASIMOLO:
~istrict
k to

COUNSEL:

BASIMOLO:

n to
her.

COUNSEL:

rapedby Sold· .
1ers-issestiij
h
• there d
es. She 1s
With
....,.,We:tnarn
Youas
edProperly
inth
Yo11r
Wife?
I see. Now you earlieron
.
e ChUrch.
and four are dead Am I :tnentioned
thatsev
•
correct?
enofYo11r
child
renarealive
Yes, correct, seven are alive.

Y

i:i ...

Now can yqu tell this Collllni .
they die of natural deathor th si:non
h~wthesefo11r
children
di d
eywerekilled?
e . Did
They died natural deathbecauseofdi
.
seaseandIt wasbefore
thew
ar.
Okay. Now this Ssemakuia,tbe.¼ttuka
Chiefd
kn .
do you know wherehe is?
' 0 you owhisaddress,
I was..told recently that this Ssemakula
wasarrested
andI wasinformed
that he was taken to Luzira.
Did you know why he was ·arrested?Couldit bebecause
youandthose
other people whom he killed?

BASIMOLO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Do you have anythingmoreto mention
tothisConuruss1on.

BASIMOLO:
COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN:
he

8ASfMoto:

.

No

arify

•
. toaskyoutocl
Okay The Commissionersw1·11h. ave somequestions
•
•
ou havegiven.
some of the evidencey
th annydetach
k youto e
and
too you.Isit conect
·
they arrestedyou
who
arrested
Y ou sru•d that when
ak 1 arethe ones
soldiers and Ssem u a
down·our
officercameandwrot
•
Ifgence
• th tan Inte i . dO\vn?
th
A d then you said a
didhe wnte
.
d I JatoW
n
y names
nvors,
an
names. How man
.
d somesun
diedan
•
•
d those who
ad, t,een1ll
The names include
ouhadalre )
names.
ur namesafter
··te
down
yo
Did be come to -wn
prison?

Yes.

er

CffAIRMAN:

. • ?
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y

y

yin J r
I .'lM I. :

n•

h t Id y u why y u wcr nrre ted and impri oned?

W th

II UtM N.
JM L :

0

1
hnd

wr

cu cd f boing bandit andthat we

d t.h m.

w r y u ttackin them from?
JJAIRMAN:
A JM

y u w r bandit and you had doneit?

IIAIRMAN:
A JM

IIAIRMAN:
A JM

N , w w r civilian.
iv

n bandit o civilian, ordinarypeople.

ut w w r not bandit .

HAIRMAN:

Didyou h :vogun ?

JMOL :

N , w hadno gun .

B

HAIRMAN:

BA IMOLO:
HAIRMAN:
BA IMOLO:
HAIRMAN:
BA IMOLO:

B

How w thi prison looking like? • The building in which you were
impri oned. Was it somebody'shouse; a residentialhouse or it was built
purpo ly for prison?
It w a resid ntialhouseof one Setimbaof Kapeka.
Was he still stayingin that house?
No, they had earlierkilledhim.
How far was the detachaway from where you were being imprisonedat
that one Setimba'shouse?
About200 feet.
Howbig wasthat detach?

A IMOLO:

It w accommodatingmorethan 100 soldi rs.

HAIRMAN:

What kind of activiti s were you doing when you were in the cell? What
w th situationin the cell?

BA IMOLO:

W wcr doing nothing but to b k pt inside; and we were almost
uffocating,

BA IMOLO:

BA
C

HAIRMAN:

HAIRMAN:

C

Howbig w that room f c u?
A from th t wall up to this. And b cause it was thatched with iron
sh e it w v ry hot in id .
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C

B

Cf!AIRMAN:
ioned?

J.rvfOLO:
8AS

hat we

C~N:

•

iers¾dI one
aterthey

caAJRMAN:

Yes. . The sold'1ers g
relatives to bring ;ve us Pasho.,A
us i.0od
QJ.Ler
one
•
WeekandI
your wives and rel t·
atertheytold
a 1ves?
our

BASIMOLO:

Yes.

cHAJRMAN:

Everyday?

BASIMOLO:

Yes. We used to get food

sAsJMOLO:

oncea dayandth t
a wasataround
4 00
• p.m.

CHAJRMAN:

What about water?

BASIMOLO:

yes. lb.ere was a small •
b .
Jenycan ut It wasnotenough.

CHAIRMAN:

Who was bringing water for you?

BASIMOLO~

Our relatives.

CHAIRMAN:

What about going to the toilet?

BASIMOLO:

This was done again once in a day at around4.00p.m.thatis whenwe
were taken out and those who wantedto go fortoiletfacilities
thatis
•
th
•
h
th
tin
there·
when they could go outside. Anddunng e mg t e was , we
had a tin in the room.

rere

,uilt

How did You 1·
lVe? W
• ere Yo
We sp
u beino .
ent a Week .
c:.given
of our friends Wh ~thout food
foodat a)J?
started giving us p\ adhllloney~:d laterWeb
•
s o.
Ichhe
egged.
gaveto , 1n ri....
The soldiers?
thesoJct:""t,
Criect
to

at

illy
nly

ach
ave

the
ng,

ran

of

lb

ere yourrelativestoldto bringyousome

CHAIRMAN:

How were you sleeping •
blankets?

BASIMOLO:

They could not allow us evena mat.

W

,

prionrs
hadtheones.or
r.

ClfAIRMAN:
BASIMOLO·

CfiAIIUvfAN:

lathes or you
Did you have your own c
e w re th n ,,
arrestedtho
• ht
ad when we were anJcets
during
th nig •
The clothes we h th
wereusedasbl
oand10
remained with, and ose
killed,the' too~kill and
were taken to beo s Jecttho to
you said that when you thod didthe uset
remained there. What me
. ,, ,, retakl
n
• ?
b th tun 0IdpcoP•
those to remain·
peopleY
wre

Wefoundfi eeopleandthe

We were in two grou~s. nd there fivehPo
remained.
.
we iou
fivew
into this pnson, le I said, the
Those are the peop

t it

·ho

cH.AJRMAN:
BASIMOLO:

sting that these five were left because they were old?
•

Are you sugge

five we found in the prison and they were the five h
'They were the
th
th
•
w o
came from my village and they are ere, ey survived. That is what
makes it 10.

cHAfRMAN:

.
nfusing a bit here. Before you said that they were 40 and fi
b kill d d that •
ve
It is co
remained there, and they took 30 to e
e. ~
is where you
survived. Then how does these five frem your village come in?

BASIMOLO:

There were five people from Kasiribiti and they were the five old men
from my area. Those were the ones who remained in the cell and we were

BASr
CHA
BAS
CHJ

taken 35.

cHAIRMAN:

How far was it from the place where they killed your friends to the

BA\
CH

prison?

BASIMOLO:

It was about a mile.

CHAIRMAN:

Now most of the names you have given to the Commission they sound as·
if they were not Ugandans except some few of Baganda.

BASIMOLO:

Mo~ of them were Barundi - those names you find difficult like Nyandwi
and Bafuawala.

CHAIRMAN:

But Bafirawala sounds like Baganda.

BASIMOLO:

Yes, it is Kiganda name but he was not a Muganda.

CHAIRMAN:

~o the list of the names you have given us most of them are Barundi?

BASIMOLO:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

So. because most of the people who were killed were Barundi, does it
imply to you the reason why these people were killed?

BASIMOLO:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Yes, what was the reason?

BASIMOLO:

They used to point out that they were the supporters of Museveni.

CHAIRMAN:

But is it true that in that area the bandits were there?

BASIMOLO:

Yes, they were there.

CHAIRMAN:

Was there any fighting between the bandits and Government soldiers?

BASIMOLO:

Yes, they had been fighting.

CHAIRMAN:

Now let me take you back to the journey towards Singo. You sai4 that
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C
E

YouWerefor<:edto ab

BASIMOLO:

CHAIRMAN:

and otherPeopleof ""<fun
Y<>ur
honiesand
.
not any otherPlace~: 'Village,
WhydidYou~~:,-::,WithYOU,
family
It was near our Vill ..
go to Smgo.only
Singo,
age, It Was just crossingover1h .
e nver andyou reach
Was there no any th
•

BASIMOLO:

CHAIRMAN:

o

er

Places

near

Your

gone IIISleadof goingto Singo?

vill

ageWhereyoucouldhave

There was none In s·
had.
•
mgowe foundoutthatit waseasyto hide.
Why was it easy to hide?

BASIMOLO:
There are man~bushesit is easyto.hide.

CHAIRMAN:

Wasthen, any problemyou got whenyou werestill at Singofur the
period of the two monthsyouwerethere?

BASIMOLO:
On hearingthat the soldiers - the government
troopswerecoming,
we
could
throw
away
our
valuable
properties
and
even
foodand we ran
away.

Yes,

CHAIRMAN:

Did this-happento you yourself?

BASIMOLO:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Why did you preferto comebackto yourhome?

·BASIMOLO:

I was sick and I realised that my childrenweregomg
• to die as a result of
starvation.

CHAIRMAN:

At Singo?

BASIMOLO:

And my wife was pregnant. She couldnot go to collectfood,she
Yes.
.
et food.
could not dtg IDg
hadto
look
•
S.
o
was
so
scarce,
you
st that food m mg
Do you sugge
laces?
go

CHAIRMAN:

and

forfood from otherp

•
. d' of starvation.
one
could
easily
ie
·thoutmoneY'

BASIMOLO:

Yes. W1

CHAIRMAN:

Thankyou very mueh.

DR. MAKUBUY
A:
BASIMOLO:

DR. MAKUBUYA:
BASIMOLO:

. that
and you said
? you got it
•
•
n
your
ann
t
cut
you.
.d that you had mJUfYo Howd.1d it come o
you
sai
.
they cut you.
•
•
while in the pnson,
• the prison.
He wantedto kill me in

Whow•antedto

kill you?

.d not
di r· I d1
Hew as a sol e'
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the one who
. names.Butthe boss,
1cnowbis

guarding tho pri on managed to vcr p wcr him and h rem vcd hirn

w

MR.

from tho coll.
th cell and decided to cut you and ki11you from the cc]l
DR.MAKUBUYA: without any reasoncor.caus ?
.

BAS

HeJUSt cnrn to

BA IMOLO:

DR. MAKUBUY
A:

• e was very weak I could not move out; my friend had
Yes· at that ti m I
'd
bee~ taken outside. They used to ~e us. outs1 eSto
d~d in the
exercise they were kicking us and m1streatingduhs. o d k;YCk'tn the cell
when this soldier came and found me there an e starte 1c mg me.

(:?

youdhe had
1 see. Now when you were ~en to be kildled~~ ~r
realised that the bullets bad not killed you an you ne
stan up and
run away, did you get chance to look around and see what happened to
your friends?

BASIMOLO:

It was dark I could not see very well.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Youjustran?

BASIMOLO:

Yes; I just ran away.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Thank God to have allowed you to survive.

BASIMOLO:

I always do it.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Okay, thank you.

MR. NAGENDA:

Mr. Basimolo, the most difficult thing in this Commission is that every
time we get evidence which is similar to this one, for·example, you - you
are the only one who survived among 40 people who were taken and
killed. The evidence like this gives us also the similar shock. But what is
surprising to us is that we are now getting at the beginning. But in other
countries things like what you have .told this Commission could shock
people, and indeed it does shock people. Now what did you do to help
yourself get some money?

MR

BA

B)

M

B

I am a cultivator but because of the injuries I sustained my work is
affected. I am only now - I have managed to clear just a small portion of
my coffee shamba, but the rest is in bush because I cannot do much
because·of the injuries I got.

MR. NAGENDA:

But I hope your seven children who are still alive do assist you to do
some work?

BASIMOLO:

They do but most of them are still young.

BASIMOLO:

BA!

MF

BASIMOLO:

MR. NAGENDA:

MR.

~er~ were some things like blankets, beans and other things which were
distributed to your District. Did you manage to get some of these?
Yes, I got.
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AGENDA:

BA IMOLO:

ill.

AGENDA:

BASIMOLO:
MR

AGENDA:

BASIMOLO:
MR

AGENDA:
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But d
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e
ction
of
the
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Yes. They
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g to electlll.ebut I h
Now you told us that w
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y u somemedicine n·ct
h
ed to sendyoursonto
s moth
h
• 1 e remain h
Nakasek ?
er w en she camebackfr
at omeor he came
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om whereshehadrunto at
He was with his mother.

I see. Now you said about the muluka .
you to be killed Later on
.
chief,Mr. Ssemakula,
whotook

taken to L • •

village.?
BASIMOLO:
MR

GENDA:

UZlia.

you said that he was arrestedandeventually
When he was not yet arrested,was he staying at your

o, he had run away he was arrestedat Kawandawherehe wasin hiding.

You said that Ssemakulakilled the first group,the peoplewho were
killed before your group. Whatdo youmeanby this.

BASIMOLO:

He was a notorious man and he killeda numberof people.

MR

I see. Now when you say he was notoriousandhe killeda lot of people,
do you know he was killingthem?

AGENDA:

BASIMOLO:

MR AGENDA:
BASIMOLO:

MR AGENDA:
BASIMOLO:

MR

AGENDA:

d our arrest,and in fact he did the same
ut
S emakula was the person behin
s
• ffi
to my brothers, all his e orts wasto arrest,notto helppeopleto comeo
of prison.
d arrestpeople,imprisonthem
sting that Ssemakulawoul
Are you sugge
d killed?
and eventuallytakean
•

Yes.
e people?
.
1-:11;., some ofth es
bimJUJ.-1-U-Lg
• . to
Did you see
.
ut whentheywerego_mg
Bd mspect
•ththe soldiers.
• because I was in pnson.
.
v.1
I did not see ~ed to cometo the pnson an
di is it
killed
were
Baron
'
kill, Ssemakuia
b were
f those w o
•d that most o

ow you sai
correct?

di, but thosewho

,

BASIMOLO:
MR. AGENDA:

yes it is correct-

I see-

killedwereBaruD
ho were

ftbese w
ow most o
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,,m: .. ~ them _ what were they? Did you know their tribes?
wetea.uu»b

BASIMOLO:

____.,.,1~ and the soldiers. And Ssemaknla knew ve:ry well the
Itwas S~
.
Bagandaandthe Banmdi,

MR.NAGENDA:

-'---ce to know the tribe of most of the soldiers Didyoug et a\;IUIU'
t11eycamefrom?

BASIMOLO:

I did not know.

MR. NAGENDA:

Would you say they were Banyankole?

where

B)

. CJ

cc
B.i

BASIMOLO:

MR. AGENDA:

Yes. There were some Banyankole. lteso and_L~baras and others. But
for me I could not know that this was from this trtbe. All of them were
there.
Okay, finally, l would like to say that you are the second person who had
survived death who came to this Commission because you had not also
tied been to another person. You see these letters, two, fom, six - these •
letters are lucky ones they are unlike three, five and so on.

BASIMOLO:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay. Thank you very much.

COUNSEL:

Mr. Basimolo, do you know the exact date - could you remember the

exact
date when you were taken .out for this killing because it did come
clearly?

BASIMOLO:

No. I have forgotten the exact date but I remember the month.

COUNSEL:

Which month was that?

BASIMOLO:

It was in July, 1983.

COUNSEL:

-I see. May be the last question, what was the name, the exact name at this
spot where these people w~ killed - does it have any particular name?

BASIMOLO:

It is called Kapeka.

MR. NAGENDA:

Even at·that spot where people were killed they call it Kapeka.

BASIMOLO:

It is called Kapeka.

MR.NAGENDA:

Even at that spot where people were killed they call it Kapeka?

BASIMOLO:

Yes, it is also called Kapeka.

MR.NAGENDA:

Okay. Thank you.

CHAIRMAN:

Mr. Basimolo, I also wish to • •
. .
.
just spoken and I wi h
Jom m~ fellow Conuruss1oners who have
s to convey my sincere thanks to God to have saved
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COUNSEL:

witn•• ornot? •

Not yet. Oentlwnenommi ioners, youromembwhenwewerein
Mbaram ometimelastyearin October,
evidence
wa, detailedn much
exp]anationon Rwandc originandothercitfaens
of Ugandan,,
andon
of the name that featuredas architecton thiscxplal)ation
w Doctor
Rubaihayowho had been Minitcr for Stateof Agriculture
in the
Governmentof Uganda.I donotknowwhether
Dr.Rubaihayo
he d
what was said. But fromwhatwas aid,it appeared
thi ommi11ion
realised Dr. Rubaihayo
has someknowledge
or om_e
factlwhichm Y
assist this Commisiononthi i ucandmanyotherissue,cspcclaJly
he was a Ministerin Government
ofUganda.
•

RUBAIHAYO:

W"'V

,

wnmoncd
to beinfonncd
ofth' dc1irc
th

So today,~r.,Rubaiha~o
w: a goodwitne andto infonnhimth
the Contm1ss1on
cons1et tm
tendedto implicate
him pcraon
numberof witnesseshaves~meh~ianyarwand
thislootingofP rty
who instigatedthis explanation
o
o thequetionI wantto putto.or.
d killingsandburningof hou es.. to make
m nt metim
an , •
hetherho intendsto come
Ruba1hayo• w . . ?
beforethis Co111m1ss1on
i
rtainlyinvolvinmy
·n~
nnot
on
th v I
1
me canty
rammc
on
••
Mr. Chairman,I hav; ~ the radioandtour Ptt i th mmii ~
name in the pres an o , d my rcactinsbu .i n ti . I w ,v n
didn'tthiokthatti:::u '::Cpl that~tit: qu~•~n whichi~!.
when they_quesesterday.I willan w~h vcno m ~ody le d
sumn1ons3ust\ave nothingto ay.urtim b cau t andP opl h vc
becauseme ..J for taking up yo n a public rvan
ppocdto
shall not oppose Becauc I haVhbepencdandwhatJ ~ do11otreally
.,,th1ng about~~boutwhat ap to havedone. 0
an, ...~
t opinionsa
posednot
got d1fferend whatI ain sup
have donean

!
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~~

h·
y
th

u h vo uny quc tion
m y be me O the
c.
R

I
u

OUN J.L:

i

MR.

W N A:

UN L:

Mr
' Iw
next W

prep
Mr.
that •

to

i t thia
inna.n, that he
xt week.

y u hink th t Dr. Rubaih yo m y benefit r m knowing what was
aid?
N J h vo Jd him that, and he said he h heard he does not want to
b (her with th t. J(e will only an wer questions. And he docs not intend
to er
xarnin tho c who implicated him as a person who instigated
wh t h pp ncd. That i what I cc -1 ~can .. Because I would like it to be
explain d to you th t ince you are 1mphcated, you arc free to get a
ummary of what people said about you. If you want them you can
e amine, but it appear your bother is not that, what I understand from
you.

RUBAIHAYO:

Well, what you understand from me is definitely as_I said." I heard a
sketch picture of what they were talking about. Now 1f you expect me to
give you any information on the basis of those allegations, definitely it
will be a good idea if I read through. Not only that, I cross-examine the
individuals who have already put clown their views. Then I will know
because it may need recalling incidents you need this. If I have those sort
of papers I have gone through them I will be able to help better because
even if you ask and I do not understand,. I mean, I will say I do not
understand and that does not mean that it is not a productive answer.

MR. KAWANGA:

I see. Now ~n in your view do you think you will be able to get these
people to Mr.Rubaihayo or a summary of it between now and next
Wednesday?

COUNSEL:

Since now it indicates that he wants to read through to understand what
was said then next week may not be appropriate then because we have a
number of witnesses you mentioned his name. I have to get a summary of
their evidence and pass it to him or avail him an opportunity to read
through and then make up his mind. In that case I think I have to prepare
that evidence for him and then give him another date. Wednesday will
not be. an appropriate day for him then in that circumstances. But
otherwise if he thinks he knows something then he can let us know then.
Then Wednesday I will be ready for him. But as he has indicated°he is
willing to come.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

He is .willing. What I am not quite sure is whether he has quite
appreciated the mode in which he has to come. I do not know whether
Doctor Ru~aihayo knows about the purpose of this Commission and what
we are trymg to do. I am not quite sure whether he has appreciated the
value
• • somebody who has brought strong allegations
. of eross-exammmg
st
~am you because to him he is just taking it as something light but it is
m our tenns - what we are talk'mg about 1s
• m
• our terms of reference. And
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COUNSEL:
:""r. ~hainnan, I thinkto assisthim I sendhima person. oneof the
m~estt~ator~to take a detailedstatementfromhimandthenI thinkthat
wlll assist htm to knowexactlywhatwewantfromhim.

MR KAWANGA:

COUNSEL:

Yes, But I think - for him-if you canalsogivehima summary
of the
evidence and also somethingaboutour tennsof reference
because
we
shall ask him a lot morethanwhattheyactuallyrequire.I meanwhatwas
said about him a man in his positioncanhelpin so manyotherre pects.
If you can assist him with our instrumentof appointment.
Okayl think
you can make him go.
Next witness is HellenBateyo.

WITNESSNO.302:HELLENBATEYO- WORNIN

COUNSEL:

tc all yournames?

Would you please sta

• ko Bateo •
calledHellenQurutu

BATEYO:

. I
My name is - am

COUNSEL:

How old are you.?

BATEYO:

I am26.

COUNSEL:

• '1
Where d0 You live.

BATEYO:

I Iive at Bolll boWO

men'swing
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N RA718
0•

aA
IJ • I :

'!

w

•

My

(

M h 'l

rJn.

.4?

h ol.

Mb

ir.

Thati in Bugi u?
BA

0:

It i in Bugi u.
When~idyoucomplete enior4?

0:

1979.

Nowaftercompletionof senior4 wheredid you go?
I went to ModernCommercialSchoolthen I joined the Transoc an as a
Typist.
0

A

With ModemCommercialSchoolin Mbalealso?

0.

Ye ir.
Whendid you top choolingin that school?

A

O·

OUN L:

It w in June4th - that is when I ended my Certificatesin typing and
book-keeping.
Whichyearw that?
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in

I

·

o on transfer

0.

co

EL:

B TEYO:

co

EL:

B TEYO:

co

EL:

es.

I was. - m servicesweretenninated.
ow in March 81 whenyouleftMbalewheredidyou
go?

I wasin KampalawhereI wascampaigning.
Campaigningwhat?

From MbaleI C31!1C
campaigning
in 80asI wasa UPCmember.
B TEYO:

CO

SEL:

BATEYO:

CO

SEL:

BATEYO:

CO

SEL:

BATEYO:

COUNSEL:

--. ....n
I see. Soacwau

ou left Mbalein SO?

In so.
..._.:1

.
. • rorUP
electionsyouwereherecaropatgning

I see. When we wsu
Yes sir.

. I{alilpala,did ouba ah ro

.
ou werehereU1
I see. So when

Yes..

Where?

•

RA ,, 0:

We w ,, stayingin ApoJJoH

I.

Whow p yin for you in ApolJoHotel. You see it i a very'"'-Penive

BA

0:

0:

OUN L:
BATEYO:
OUNSEL:

BAl

M

co

ttc uuya.

Jlow Ion did you tay in Apollo Hotel?

aA

For moli than 8 month ,

C

Whenthey werechasingpeopleout that they wantedto renovateit. That
i whenI Jcftit.
I see. And wheredid you go?
I wentto stay withmy step sister at Makerere.
Who is your step sisterat Makerere?

BATEYO:

She is calledKamugishaBeatrice.

OUNS L:

This is a daughterof your father?

ATEYO:

Yes sir.

OUNS L:

But separatemothers?

ATBYO:

Yes sir.

OUN L;

Now what kind of campaignwere you doing that justified you to be in
ApoJloHotel?

BATEYO:

OUNS L:
BA YO:

Anyway,we were stayingwith a group of 5 girls in that room. Onewas
a girl friendof ObotecalledBetty Kazeirwe. She was a Mutoro and I was
stayingthere, then there was another girl who was for a certain Captain
called Captain Upor with another one. So we had a suit there. So we
werestayingin that suit.
I see. So wereyou really workingas an Intelligence?
At that time they appointedme as a Typist in President'soffice again.
J see. In civil serviceor just working for the party?

BA

0:

co

ho J?

Whendid you leaveApolloHotel?
A

aX

For the party.

OUN L:
I see. Nowthis Betty Kamugisha,did she have a house at Makerere?
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B
C(

BJ

C
B
0

B

B TE 0:
EL:

a'fEYO:

EL:
B TBYO:

o

SEL:

BATEYO:

CO

SEL:

Betty I<aniu&ish?
a.
Yes.

yes. She Wasa ler.t1,_
-~u..t~rthere
Oh-I see Sb
•
• e wasa ler.t1,_

-~"l~r- lecturin
She was Iectunn
g What?
g PsychologyI think
I see. What wash h
orEducati
on.
er ouse?

Lincoln Flats.
Flat Number what?

BATEYO:

I don't rememberbut it is a flatb--..
CO

.

"~ween
allsides.

SEL:

Were you reallytwo peopleinthatflatortherewereotherpeople?
BATEYO:

CO

SEL:

BATEYO:

CO

SEL:

They had otherpeople.

Which were otherpeople?
We had my brother - a step brothercalledAnthonyRwamuchilizi
working with President'sOfficetoo.
As what?

BATEYO:

He trained in Cuba. He wasanIntelligence.

COUNSEL:

I see. Who'else?

BATEYO:

Kenneth Kweshiga - Kenny.

COUNSEL:

Is that your•brother - a stepbrother?

BATEYO:

Step.

COUNSEL:

What was he doing?

BATEYO:

He was a student at Makerere.

CO

Studying what?

SEL:

BATEYo:

COUNSEL:
BATEYo:

COUNSEL:

Law.

th Person?
Any o er
eatrice,
e children
of
hildrenof the lateB
causeyousaythes
With the c
. is dead·Be
thiSBeatnce
I see. Yournean
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the late Beatrice?
BATEYO:

COUNSEL:
BATEYO:

cou

.
then ~e don't know where she is. She must be dead.
Yes. Smce

How many children did she have?
B that time they were in holidays and we had only one girl • called
y
. th
Annet who was staymg ere.

aAT

cot
BA1

COUNSEL:

Annet?

BATEYO:

Yes_.

COUNSEL:

Yes, any other person staying with you?

BATEYO:

There was a house girl too.

C01

COUNSEL:

Now you see when you say Beatrice died, wh~t do you exactly mean.
When did you l'ast see her?

BA

BATEYO:

I last saw her in August when we were all picked.

cot

BA1

Kenneth was picked
from the - where he was working. He was working here in the Bank .-. it
was 81 I think. Then a certain boy came - interruption.

COUNSEL:

Are you ~ that it was Au~st or September?

BATEYO:

I don't remember well but it was around those two months.

COUNSEL:

I see.. You were picked up from where?

BATEYO:

First Kenneth was picked from town. Then a certain boy came and
infoimed us that Kenneth was picked and taken to where he did not
know. Then when we were organising to go and look for him where-he
was taken, we were also just thinking that we go to Nile Mansion or
where.. We saw a convoy bringing Kenneth when he was badly tortured.
They came they entered the house. They first surrounded the whole flat.

COUNSEL:

I see. Yes -

BATEYO:

Then they took cover, surrounded the whole flat.. They entered the house,
they searched the house then after searching the house, they said all of
you, you are under arrest. They said where is the owner of this ho~se?
She had gone to CCE. We said she is not around. Tuey said you bring
her, they first told the house girl - she had my kid. Then we went there
together - we went 4 ofus. We went there, we found her. They said you
- all of you are under arrest. They said you get out and we go. Tuey
even searched the room in the CCE which one was - where she had
visited. Then we went they too~ us to Wandegeya Police Station.

COUNSEL:
BATEYO:

How many were taken to W andegeya Police Station?
Me, Beatrice and Peace Kaliekezi.
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BA

co

B.A

CC
B
C

B

Yes,

it

ee.

BA

O:·

I was workingin f4lOOlJ.1

COUNSEL:

So wherewere,youtabn?

BATEYO:

WandegeyaPoliceS'tamn

COUNSEL:

I see. Thenwhat~

• 1

BATBYO:

COUNSEL:
BATEYO:

j

COUNSEL:
BATBYO:

at

WandegeyaPolice ~ ' sean:b:d
interrogatedus,dteyinade • ~
they pickedus by anmnd
3 am.to
Presidentwanted
to see • 1'b:n
NileMansion.

VicePresidentwtw?
Paulo Mu.wan~ ~ :
post down witha ~. asthflla.'IheitI wasre
be reportingdailYto
But you clidsee1he

p~si<femr
~
1he VicePresid

•on.
l)id ~

ste

1.cel'JeSi

.

\ si:ebiJJ1

f/lC didn
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biSbaSS'

JN L:

I cc, o you wererep rtingd ily to who?

w rep rtingdailyto th t room223 Nile Man ion.
1
, wh m werey u reporting?

coUl

Therew a certainman cal1edCaptainOgwang.
Nowwhenyou werereportingthere, what'.were you reporting?

L:
I.couldgo there, theyjust see me. The~ say you_si~ here - _Isign. Then
they handedme to the police down. It 1~down m N1~eMar1S1on
- there is
a policepost they handedme to the pohce. The pohc~ gave me _apolice
movementorderand a policereleasebond, to take the kid to the village.

A

u

L:

BATEYO:

I see. But did they tell you why you were supposed to be reportingto

BATEYO:
CO

SL:

BATEYO:
0

SL:

BATEYO:
OUNS L:
BATEYO:

0

coll
B;\T

cot

them?
Ycs. They said that we were spies for those who are in the bush.
Yes, but wereyou spies?

0

B;\Tl

BA1

co

We werenot spies.
Wereyou spyingfor those who were in the bush?
B
ven I don'tknow wherethey were.
Wereyou spyingfor Government?
No, for me I was a mere Copy Typist.
C
Now what happenedto the others - Peace and Beatrice and Kenneth?

B
The others Kennethwas in Nile Mansion, Peace and Beatrice I couldn't
see wherethey were. Sincethey were putting us in different rooms not to
communicate.So I didn't know where they were.
I see. So fromthat time you never saw Beatrice again.
0

BATEYO:
0 NS L:
BATEYO:

I was also arrestedsincethat time October up to 84 October that is when I
was releasedagain in October,84.
You meanyou were arrestedalso?
Sincethat time up to 84.
You meanyou were report'mg to thc pohcc
• or you were actually -

BATEYO:

I reportedthen afte
•
met me there Hers:~ort~ng when I was taking the kid home, Masette
th1S spy who allowed you here to come in our
•
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district? lb.
gave me esc:~P~t ltlein. M .

oVNEL:

a r yo:
otJNSEL:
aA'fEYO:
Then
re i
>olice
g.
1g

oUNSEL:
BATEYO:

to

COUNSEL:
BATEYO:

I think it was the samecase.

COUNSEL:

Now, well we have heardfromKennethB t
and he has been telling us abouthi • u hehasb_een
_also
awitness
·
•
s arrestand hissisters
butthe
1mpress10nwas that may be he wassuspecting
you.Doyouhaveany
reason why you shouldbe suspected?

BATEYO:

I should not be suspectedsinceevenhissister- ifhesuspects
methatI

COUNSEL:
n't

BATEYO:

to

COUNSEL:
BATEYO:

ii

COUNSEL:
BATEYO:

COUNSEL:
BATEYO:

COUNSEL:
r

• Wentand~ ~lddied\V
Wherewere Youarre
lledllly ki:e~ was
inth
Sted?
• •neyb ePri
I
rough sonth
was first arrested .
t Itleback
enthey
Tumburwa to L . in I<abal
•
uz1ra.
e Cent-,
'l<ll Stati
I see. Did the
on,then1'
Ytell Youth
Utnburwa
e reasonWh
•froni
It is the s
Ythey
aine they saidthatI
arrested
You?
wasa spyfo
Now when the
r thebush
.
convoy
•
surpnsed?
cameto bringK
enneth
to Mak
erere
I
, werey
was very muchsurprised
ou
Only to see that th
becauseI didn'tkn
ey weretakingus dh owwhatwastak'
. .
an ewasbadly
beatenmgplace.
Did you know why Beam·
•tortured.
ce andKalyekez1
•werearrested?

BATEYO:

was a girl friend of MasetteKuuya,evenhissisterwasa girlfriendof
Oyite Ojok. Now even himselfKenneth
hewasa Chairman
ofUPMat
the Campus. Now I do not knowwheresuchthings
werecoming
from
because we were all lovingallthesemen.

I see. your big man wasMasetteKuuya?

Yes.
I see. And Beatricewas OyiteOjok's?
-&~
h? WassheUPC
,
. . whatwass e.
I see. And Beatriceby pohttcs,

Yes.

She was UPM.
,J

ou? Do

O' k dislike•J
Do you think Oyite

JO

dontkno\\'
ouknow
oryou

operating.

COUNSEL:
BATEYO:

I see. Why?

It is a family grudge that my f~ther had two ~omen. Even my mother is
not in that family now. She 1s away but this one comes straight from
home. And you will be surprised to get that there is nobody outside our
home - family who gives witness here.

COUNSEL:

I see. You mean Beatrice also had this_grudge against you? •

BATEYO:

For us ch~ldrenwe had - we were taking things easy but that spirit was
there.
•

COUNSEL:

I see. Now we were told that actually from Makerere you were taken to
Wandegeya Police Station. Is that correct?

BATEYO:

Yes Sir. But for Kenneth I don't know where he was taken.

COUNSEL:

But you see Madam, I think because of what this kind of statement from
Kenneth is saying, you have been suspected. There are a few questions I
intend to cross examine you actually on this matter. On what you _stated.
Now do you know whether you made any statement at Wandegeya Police
Station regarding the movement of Beatrice - your late sister?

BATEYO:

At Wandegeya?

COUNSEL:

Yes.

BATEYO:

No, to come across it?

COUNSEL:

You made a statement? At some time at Wandegeya Police Station?

BATEYO:

No, even they didn't tell us to make any statement at all.

COUNSEL:

Would you like to look at this please? Do you agree those particulars are
correct? Would you read them up to this stage please?.

BATEYO:

It is not correct. I wouldn't make any such statement there.

COUNSEL:

Now would you like to read the particulars - just the particulars.

BATEYO:

Yes sir.

MR. KAWANGA:

You read them aloud.

BATEYO:

I am of the above - Misterian Bateyo, Security Personnel, female, place
- flats, door - Lincoln Makerere University. C/0 President's Office, P.O.
Box 7162, Kampala.

C
B

STA~S: I am of the above address .. I have been staying with Beatrice
Kemugisha, a lecturer in Education Makerere University, Kampala, for
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the J

3
n oted th Wee

• he·
2100 hoe following· aJJttny reai siste
ur l
• egatio
r. Dunn
arab., Meb' Was in the h ns; On the
g Illy stay Wi
came in oh, Sainwiri oUse With B ~ Seinetnbe th her, I have
COi
a lllotor Vehi and Rohen
eatnce Kam.r 1981 at about
roo:~enKwesiga ent.er: !eg. o. cd1;a;t2e calle:gi~:ie:eK ~et,
w
Went do
. e same ho
7Ulllake
wes1ga
~ escorted b Wn, entered the s _USeof BeatriceK - V~lvo,blue in
Whtch I didn't y S~tne People in a.tdvehicleand droetnugisha,left the
know ca)J
notice the Re
anny unifonn
~e away. The car
Beatn
ed Kaiisose Who g. number. I saw altravelling
in black MIB
ce retuin d
was also
so one
Wasin unifoO:ali~:er house with :a::ger
in the volv::~
~an was dressed in fu~at one wom by Uga:'!, ~horn I didn't know. He
t at house of Beatn rank of a Lt. at that t·
ovenunentAnny. The
ce I
ime on the ad .
o th er people - d
• . saw y oweri Musev .
~o side opposite
was standing be ressed In full U.G. anny uni~ standmg with the two
black shirt and tween two atrned unifonned sol~~s. Yoweri Museveni
with th
a green trouser. I could
I~rs. He was wearinga
e help of security light which see y owen Musevenivery clearly
was Parked where they were stand· was also very bright. The black M/B
green colour but very unfortunatetg· It was bearingReg. o. U8 - in
and the number plates. So after B; I _couldnot ~ee clearly those figures
room and joined the group of the y atrict: Kemugis~ and said Lt. left the
that night I al
owen Musevemand never came back
fc
I •
~o saw a person who I know very well called U hiki
ormer y a candidate for UPM in Rukungiri C
.
s re the group who travelled in the black benz Thi?nsntu~ncy.~e w~ among
N • b"
• s man 1snow m exile - Eva
- airo_ 1. On the I 0th September, 81 at about 1000 hours Beatrice
Kemug1sha, Kenneth Kwesiga and Kalesisi returned to the Universityto
the house of Beatrice at last door o. 1. Tuey all came on foot.
Eventually they all went to rest - sleep. On the same day I saw one
named Justine. driving the same said above volvo car and entered the
campus. At that juncture, I went and reported the matter at the higher
authority at Nile Mansion for action. On the same day after a full rest,
Betty Kemugisha told me that she was invited for a party. At Kasidarufa
situated at Rurukuja - Mengo. On our arrival at the party, we found seven
white men including Yoweri Museveni who was dressed in arm
unifonns and anned with guns.

;'!°;:~

COUNSEL:
BATEYO:

Do you remember making that statement'l•
e any statement. Even the took us, we
tatement I have never mad
is s ad
ything like this statement.
neverm
e an

Th.

•d 't make a statement.•7

COUNSEL:
BATEYO:
COUNSEL:

BATEYO:

At Wandegeya you d I n

th I Ith September
d
have been made on e .
ake an
This statement is suppose)_ toStation. You say you didn't m
Wandegeya Po1ce
1981, at
statement?
No sir.

No.
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... .

'

-~~-

•. f
-·

COUNSEL:

'

And you never signed any stateme~t?

BATEYO:

BATEYO:

I didn't.

COUNSEL:

And why? _no- something produced and do you know Margaret who Was
staying at Bukoto Flat No. D.20?

BATEYO:

Margaret?

MR.KAWANG

COUNSEL:

Yes.

BATEYO:

BATEYO:

No.

COUNSEL:

I see, and so this is very strange to you?

BATEYO:

It is very strange to me. It is very knew to me sir.

COUNSEL:

You say somebody must have concocted it?

BATEYO:

This is a forgery sir. I have never made any statement at Wandegeya.

COUNSEL

Or at the Nile Mansions?

BATEYO:

Or at the Nile Mansion or anywhere.

COUNSEL:

I see_

BATEYO:

They were just detaining me.

COUNSEL:

I see. Suppose you it is assumed you signed the actual original statement,
would you be able to recognize your signature?
•

MR. KAWANO
BATEYO:

MR.KAWAN
BATEYO:

MR.KAWAN
BATEYO:

MR.KAWAN
BATEYO:

MR.KAWM
BATEYO:

MR.KAWM
BATEYO:

BATEYO:

Yes sir. Because as I am still using the same.

MR. KAWft

COUNSEL:

I see. Okay, at this juncture that is where I stop with this witness.

BATEYO:

MR KAWANGA:

I see. I think we have some questions.

MR. KAWA

COUNSEL:

But I will need her again.

BATEYO:

MR. KAWANGA:

Mr. Sekandi, apparently you will need this witness again? •

MR.KAWP

COUNSEL:

Yes.

BATEYO:

MR. KAWANGA:

B~ I think it does no hann if we ask some questions from what she has
said. So Hellen we shall ask you a few questions.

BATEYO:

MR. KAWAMGA:

MR.KA%

BATEYO:

Yes Sir.
Apparently you went to Mbale. You finished Mbale. Is it Mbai.e Senior
Secondary School?
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MR.KA~
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sna.J fl t ta
u l cd With
• rtcd
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Ye ir.
ooing in 1978?
0 n't d

BA YO:

MR. KAWANGA:
BATEYO:

• AndLlcco~d'

MR. KAWANGA:
AndyoujoinedUP

ya.

BATEYO:

then?

I workedwiththe T

MR.KAWANGA:

came,I started
ransocean
thewhole
campaigning
straightaway~!~!:d whenthiscampaign

Well' you couldhave ,.,,,
... In 1979,
Swu~d
I startedin 80.
ft

BATEYO:

MR.KAWANGA:

ent,

Nowwhatrelationship
didyouhavew'th
M
1

asetteKuuya?

BATEYO:

Boyfiiend.

MR.KAWANGA:

Whendid he becomeyourman-friend?

BATEYO:

He becameonein 1980

MR. KAWANGA:

80. Yourememberthemonth?

BATEYO:

No. But I methimin Mbale.

MR.KAWANGA:

In Mbale.Andthenwhenyouwereworkingat Transocean?

BATEYO:

Yes.

MR.KAWANGA:

has

•

•

And I hopeyoumethimwhenyoujoinedthecampaigns- UPC?

BATEYO:

Yes sir.

MR.KAWANGA:

Where in Mbale?Wherewereyoustaying,withthem?
.
'th my brother-in-Jaw.He had a
Mbalc by that tjme I was
myreal ister.I wasstayingwith

BATEYO:

T

MR.KAWANG.A:

s:rn::c~

drivingschoolthere.Soheh m
that family.

a]ayouwentto ApoJloHotel?
I see. Thenwhenyou can1eto .KamP
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r girl .

MR.
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MR.
BA1

MR.
BA1

MR.
BA1
MR
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BA'
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MR
BA
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B

BA

ME
B

mnB

B

u
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• tin
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M
B

B

MR. KAWANGA:
BATEYO:

Gregg?
Yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

I see• s0 th
somewhere? e Othertwo
.
Were.

JUst school .

BATEYO:

yes sir.

MR. KAWANGA:

&Irisand Youw
ere Working

Now what
WereYoud .

Olllg?

BATEYO:

MR. KAWANGA:
BATEYO:

Me and Betty B
was also a T , . ~ was a typist .
yP1stIll the typ.
Ill President's
Offi
In th
lllg pool,
ce by then. ThenI
e President'sOffice?
Yes sir.

MR. KAWANGA:

I see. By th
p
en accordingto what

.
arty and not for the Government
at thatyou
~aid, youwere workingfor the
time?

BATEYO:

yes sir. I was workingforthe Party.

MR. KAWANGA:

But in Parliamenfo"'
-...J Buildin
gs.?

BATEYO:

Yes sir.

MR KAWANGA:

In 1980?

BATEYO:

In 1980 we were workingin UgandaHouse.

MR. KAWANGA:

I see. In 1980you wereworkingin UgandaHouse?

BATEYO:

Yes sir.

MR. KAWANGA:

In 1981 you movedto Parliamentaty
Buildings?

BATEYO:

Yes sir.

MR. KAWANGA:

I had one.

BATEYO:
MR. K.AWANGA:

BATEYO:

Is that the one whodied?
Yes sir.
DoctorMateke?
I see. Now when you got arrested,didyousee

BATEYO:
MR.KAWA

Did you have a childwith MasetteKuuya?

GA:
I sawhim-
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C.,11·d her f abi c,

'I 1 n ou
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tu Nil· M
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tcd with your
ion?
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SJ , whc
n even ally

pr , le
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l i n'
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h
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tt l
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tl?

nid
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NitaMnn
ion. Is it fortwo
or011

" k.
m thit ?

nd

u were portingto one Ogwang,
aptninor

B
R.

ndh

ju t coding ou presentandletyougojust?

B TE 0:

Y

MR.

H n v r askedyouanything?

W NGA:

1r.

BATEYO:·

H u ed to askme thatdo youknowwhereMuseveni
is? ThentheyjustI sign th n he signsthatI havereported.OffI go.

MR. KAWANGA:

Okay. During this time did you continueworkingin Parliamentary
Buildings?

BATEYO:

MR. KAWANGA:

you know I was on Policebond. Andtheygavemea policemovemnt
311
order to take the ~id to the vill~e \~:~ B~~ct~n:::dlt:~::dth! kfd
Masette also detamedme also1~ thatmysistercronem1dcollet d thekid
ome becauseI send a messageicn 1 k' g'afterthe kid. h took
h
• 1 who was oo m
d
together with the house-gir
tl k'd died TI1e11
th scort m
t1
tl1atis where 1e l
•
them at home 1e~e, kid I cainebackin prion.
i:..
uom Prison• I buned my
d 'th , ur arret, of
. to OU• tart Vl 0
isfortuneaccordmg
arodtl1atM tt un a
I see. So your m t11andit wouldhn: opp' fth,jrg rnmnt'.
• t andK 11110
• th
•rthrov
your sis er
. involvedUl e
ed
you
of
being
Ct

suspe

BATEYO:
MR. KAWANGA:

Yes sir.

re a verystrong p

But you we

one but thepart

I was very strong
BATEYO:
MR.KAWANGA:

upP rtd

I see. Okay.

its If chans'd o

in-t nt .

DR LUYOMBY
A:

.
• st a few questions for clarity. When you
Hellen, I will ask yoHu
~ul with these other girls, did you and wy
ere
• • Apollo 01.e
.
h
our
staymg m
b' men as you said, did you. ave an opportunity f
0
girlfriends of th e ig • while you stayed there? For example Ob t
• these other men
, oe
seemg
.
·me to your suit when you were there?
himself. Did he ever co

BATEYO:

d escorts. We were not even sleeping there. They
No they used to sen
us;d to send their escorts to take us.

DR LUYOMBY
A:

Where?

BATEYO:

BJ

B

Some of those to the - that girl used to. go to State House - this Betty.
Then for me I used to go to Nile Mansion even plus others, where they
had other rooms.

D

E

DR. LUYOMBYA:

And Beatrice~you said was also a friend of Oyite Ojok?

BATEYO:

Yes.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Yes.

BATEYO:

That Beatrice - even if we had family grudges and what - those got
:finishedat home. She was my best friend. She couldn't hide from me her
boyfriend or I to hide my friends. We used even to go together. She used
even to visit us in Apollo Hotel. Even. when I delivered she is the one
who looked after me.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

No, I am not refuting that. I just. wanted to ·know whether you knew
Oyite Ojok personally. When you were arrested with Beatrice, did you
approach Oyite Ojok to help you out?

BATEYO:

They didn't even want to see our faces from that time.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

But did you make even an attempt or you just assumed that they would
not receive you?

BATEYO:

I assumed that he will know since we were taken to Nile Mansion and he
was staying there.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Oyite Ojok was staying in Nile Hotel at that time?

BATEYO:

Yes.

DR. LUYOMBYA:
BATEYO:
DR. LUYOMBY
A:

I

But ~y qu~stion - did you make an effort to see Oyite Ojok to help you
out with this problem or help his girl friend?
We had no way out of looking to see him.
Did you ~ope that he didn't receive you because an allegation had been
made against you and that allegation was against his interests, of the
Governmentand the party?
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aA'fEYO:

Out still we had
not talk to th

arrested.

DR LUYOMBY
A:
BATEYO:

DR.LUYOMBY
A:
BATEYO:

no Wayof

.

c cscon that seeinghittt s·
Yougo

•

111ce

cllldtellh. weWere
ru,,

How did Youkn
'111
buthekn~~ WeCOuld
owthat heknew
atWeWere
He PassedWhen
thatYouwerean
we Werethere

Who? Oyite?

cited?

•

yes. He PassedWhenh

DR.LUYOMBYA:

e wasgoingto h'18 .
As pnsoners
•
suite•
or deta·
tnees?

BA'IEYO:

Detainees.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

Yes. I see. Nowit is a bitst
and

•
rangethaty
you were In company f b'
ouwerea staunch
UPC
brought againstyouthat yo: ar~gt
m~ andhereis anallegation
~~~n:support and yet it seemsyoudidni~!h to overthl
rowthegovernment
you
say aboutthat?
erto c earyourself.Whatdoyou

BATEYO:

In which way sir? Of clearingmyself?TotheParty?

DR.LUYOMBYA:

To the party and to thesebigmen?

BATEYO:

When they suspectedmy sisterandmybrother- mybrotherwasworking
in President'sOffice. Thentheythoughtthathe wastakingthesecrets
from their offices to the guerrillasby that timetheywerecallingthem
guerillas. So they suspectedme,theydidn'thelpme evenif youknow
that I am againstyou. Youcannotnowallowmeto comenearyouagain
because you knowthat I cando somehatn1to you. Sotheytho~ght
that
may be I will be taking secretsfrom our officeto guenllasfor

overthrowingtheirgovernment.

DR.LUYOMBYA:
BATEYO:

Did you know any secretsfromthatoffice?
.,ec, t theyhad you seeeverybody
badhi
e dtueren •
• oolw

o. We used to. typ wecouldn'ttype,thoseonlywhattypingP
personalsecretarY
• So
differentfromsecrets,letmesay.
. . the
of anybody- youwef JU m

DR.LUYOMBYA:
BATEYO:

DR.LUYOMBY
A:
BA FY

ersonalsecreta.JY
So you were not a p
pool?

I was a copytypist.

.
aboutthis. Didyou natch
d let'sbe sincere
mindan
?
yes, but itt youro~~ theguerillasthen
. d aboutthat,
ecrctsw
•ustbhn
or takeany s
rill 1w J
d J would1tave
knowanygue d meonthe i,on • theywere
J didn't. l couldn't~:: timetheYrele:; e theYwere,where
Jf I did know
bybutI didn'tknow
joined the guen as
.

o;~
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•
en'lla I used to know only that road-blocks What
• Or what 1s gu
•
'
staymg
If I' had an idea of where they were when they released ltle
only that.
.
1
would have joined the guen 11as.
.
to find out who led you into this problem?
DR.LUYOMBYA: Did you try

BATEYO:

1tried but when you try and you are in prison you cannot get anything.

DR.LUYOMBYA: No, you were not in prison. You were on police b_ondand you were free
to move about.

BATBYO:

Police bond I didn't even use it for long. I used it only for a few days_
then that is when I took the kid then again they arrested me there in
Kabale, when taking my kid home.

DR.LUYOMBYA: And perhaps to add here - did this staunch UPM lady Beatrice - was she
involved in the banditry activities against UPC government?
BATEYO:

No, she was not against UPC government ..

COUNSEL:

Did you discuss party politics with Beatrice when you were with her?

BATEYO:

Anyway, we were not discqssing party problems.
converse about parties.

COUNSEL:

Why?

BATEYO:
COUNSEL:

BATEYO:
COUNSEL:

BATEYO:
COUNSEL:

BATEYO:

We used not to

For example, she said that when you pass - the tree, where it falls that is
where she goes, she was in the UPC by then since it won.

·:o y~ur knowledge, did the party to which you were supporting have any
mtelhgence organ?
It had.
~d ~d it have, to your knowledge, any secretaries who were also in this
mtelhgence organ?
I don't know.

In the room where you were working, were you alon ?
J.18, I was not alone.

OUNS L:
Yes, J. l S• Did you know may b an oth r duti s of oth r p opl with
whom you w re'!

BATEYO:
OUNS L:
BATEYO:

Yes.
What were th y doin apart from b ing

tari ?

Some in J.18 w
lnt Iii nt Offi rs.
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And our photograph

re

han.

&Ing there on th

e \Vall.
I see. Now I Will
Mbaie. AltlI co takeYoubackto
rrect?
MhaJe.You .
yes sir.
saidYoufoined ..

COUNSEL:

BATEYO:

P<>litics
in

COUNSEL:

Was there
•
any Women•
which Youknewof? s organil.qtion
in Mb

BATEYO:

alethatw

It was there.

COUNSEL:

asSUpporting
UPc

Whatwas its Dallle?

BATEYO:

It was called

COUNSEL:

It was calledwhat?

BATEYO:

I think it was calledNightRe,dGuards
of......
COUNSEL:

Okay, fine. Wereyo~a memberofthisRedGuards?

BATEYO:

No sir. I wasn'ta member.I wasnot amongthem.

COUNSEL:

But you were .....?

BATEYO:

They were these womenthat startedthe UPCearlyin 6i. Thatwasthe
group of the Red Guards.
•

COUNSEL:

I see. But ~ey weresupportedby MasetteKuuya?

BATEYO:

Yeah.

COUNSEL:

And financedby them?

BATEYO:

And financedby the President.

COUNSEL:

ugh MasetteKuuya?
I see. ,,.,__
uuo

BATEYO:

They

COUNSEL:

I see.
nfllcts,that1s w Y
problemsand co ·

BATEYO:

It is correct.

COUNSEL:

When did

BATEYO:

COUNSEL:

had their chairman,

famil

family_ youbad
Y
•onedthatin your
Isthatcorrect?
Now you have men~ h Annetreportedyou.

. thi familYproblemstart?
Because
I foundthis
s
t yet born.
I think I wasno .

y startedevenwhen
piewerenot
~i...t thosepeo
grudge there.,
did aJvjseyou Ul""
ur parents
And I am sureyo
-n.
J.

ue
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sA11

good people. Am I right?
BATEYO:

The parents did advise . The mothotherd~df~
adneth dalidadvisethemthat
my mother is not good and our m er J
v1se u so that the mother
of Kenneth is not good to us.

CO

SEL:

BATEYO:
CO

SEL:

see. So you said that Kenneth reported you here because of thote
1
problems. Am I correct?
Yes.
ow don't you think that you also were trying to hit these people by
writi~g a statement to implicate them in the Police Station since you said
that your parents were also teaching you to bate those people? Didn'tyou
think that you made that statementby way of trying to revenge or do

cw
BA1

cw
BA'

something to at least attack them?
BATEYO:

I was not since themselves they were even accusing first of all, he was the
Chainnan of UPM, at the Campus - Kenneth.Then that one was also a
girl friend of a big anny commander. So I think by arresting us may be
they based on him being the Chainnan of the Campus suspecting
Museveni to be there. May be they suspected that he is the one who
recommended him as the Chainnan of UPM.
•

CH
BA
CH

COUNSEL:

But had Museveni been there?

Cl

BATEYO:

I don't know.

B

COUNSEL:

And you mentioned another name called Peace who was also arrested.
Did she have any position?

BATEYO:
CHAIRMA

I don't know whether she had. She was a student there in CCE.
We want to go through your ordeal. You said you were arrested. In is it
dorwa?

BATEYO:

Yes.

CHAIRMA

And taken to Kabale Police Station?

BATEYO:

First in ~ale Police Station. From Kabale Police Station they took me
as lodger m dorwa.

CHAIRMA

How many days did you spend at Kabale?

BATEYO:

I spent there nine months as a lodger in prison.

CHAIRMA

In dorwa?

BATEYO:

Yes sir.

CHAIRMA

And Kabale Police Station h ow many days did you spend there?
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E

B TE 0:

I P nt there onJ
Us for o""'en onenigh

m that
m t.h r
ft.ho

cfIAIRMAN:
B TEYO:

t thenth
eytook

~l

I s e. And fro

Illetherebe

tll NdorwaYo
u Were

Th

HAIRMAN:
pl b
u Said

B TEYO:

O.'t_ OU

CHAIRMAN:

no

WrittenDeland

•

Alone?

roverWhich
tookrne

Yes.

How long did youstayinLUZira?

or do

B TEYO:

as the

causetheyhad

ere Wasa certain
movedto L\lzira
from there to LUZira
carWhichcame.
?

CHAIRMAN:
BATEYO:

I spent there·------(Inte . .
lTUption)
To begin with whe
n wereyoutakento Luzira?
I was taken there in December.It wasMarch13

CHAIRMAN:
BATEYO:
CHAIRMAN:
d.

it

BATEYO:•

I see. And you stayedthereuntilwhen?
84. I-was releasedin October84.
84. How did you cometo be released.

They called me, I went to the office. In the officeI foundtheyhad
arranged everything,the transportwas20,000/=and thechitthatI had
been detained for two yearsandeightmonthsin cellandI wasreleased.
Then I went to the busparkandI gota vehicleuptoKabale
atmysister's.

CHAIRMAN:

Were you still havingthe detentionorderduringyourstayin Luzira?

BATEYO:

Yes sir.

CHAIRMAN:

you were served with a detentionorder?

BATEYO:

I was served - I was not served.

CHAIRMAN:

• or ouw reju t put
• • ou at Luzira,
• a documentdetammg
Were you given
in and forgotten?

BATEYO:

I was put in pnson an

CHAIRMAN:

you never saw an

BATEYO:

No. The took me - th

CHAIRMAN:

I see.

BATEYO:

Then the signed me in

.

d forgotten.

.,
detentionord r.

I nsa d tain
toldth m d1at ,

d 't kno, ' ho ign d n1 •
. the bookf on
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Yes, during your stay at Luzira, did you meet Peace?
CHAIRMA
BATEYO:
CHAIRMAN:
BATEYO:

cHAIRMAN:
BATEYO:

No, I didn't.
But do you know that she had been detained at Luzira?
I didn't know anything.
So you didn't know where Kenneth was, you didn't know where Peace
was?
I didn't know where Beatrice was.

CHAIRMAN:

Even up to now:

BATEYO:

Yeah.

CHAIRMAN:

Okay. You were released. What did you do in 1984?

BATEYO:

When I was released, I went back to my sister's home at Kabale. I stayed
there then I had a man friend there. I delivered a baby boy in early 85.
Then the father took the kid in 85 in December. Then 1986 I joined the
army.

CHAIRMAN:

NRA?

BATEYO:

Yes sir.

CHAIRMAN:

Where, in Rukungiri?

BATEYO:

I joined it in Mbarara.

CHAIRMAN:

I see. And since then you have been with NRA?

BATEYO:

Yes sir.

CHAIRMAN:

Up to now?

BATEYO:

Yes sir.

CHAIRMAN:

What about your man friend?

BATEYO:

He is a civilian. He is at home.

CHAIRMAN:

Do you have another man friend now?

BATEYO:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

I see.

LUYOMBYA:

Let me come back about th ese fri en d s of yours with
• whom you stayed m
•
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13J\'fEYO:
pJl.LuYOMBYA:

Apollo Hotel
• liow old
.dah
was~dah?
A=
was ah
Ai
Out l
•
8.
18'an d Flavia.?

aA'fEYO:
pR.LuYOMBYA:

She was youngerth
en. I think
you could ha
shewasbetw
:vebeenYounger
een15and16
y

re Peace

13,A'fEYO:

•

pR.LuYOMBYA:

How old wereyou yourself?

BA'fEYO:

14.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

Now Aidah andFlavia
• werenotworkin

BATEYO:
I stayed
ly 85.
ined the

.

es.

g theywere•u
J stschool
girls?

They werenot working.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

From which areaofthe countrydid
• theyoriginateRukun••

BATEYO:

They were fromLyantonde.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

Lyantonde?

BATEYO:

Yes.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

Did you knowthembefore?

'

gmaswell?

•

No. I just knewthemwhentheirboyfriends
brought
them
to us•
BATEYO:

.. :...A

?

I see. You neverknewhowtheseboyfriends
wereacq\lllwU even.
DR.LUYOMBYA:
BATEYO:

What?

C

•

u orandLieutnantAli

Do you have anyknowledge
asIDbow aptam P
DR. LUYOMBYA:

acquired AidahaµdFlavia?

InApollo
Hotel.-no,,,,
,_.

e metin thebanquet,

BATEYO:

!,~

LUYOMBYA"
'
BATEYO:

yed in

DR.LUYOMBYA:

.0 irl

shall

I do not hoW · becausew .d yougoupwiththe b' _s
~ thysaid
where we met. '!henthe\: weasked
th girlbOVI th ir auntsin
find (hem (here- '!hen_w d thalthe were,tayini;
d eaptain
andtb
hey had been friens
thos Li utenantan
e to knO'
that t
I(ibuli and
theY
catn
.
?
popped in.
. rvias
tteI{uuya.
childwith
ada
ou
h
you yourself, Y
Yes.

an?

erea worn •
In a waYyou w

B 1E\"O:

Yes.

DR.L

d ·hat do you think ou omself about these girlfriends running these
men and our sharing the room?

O IBY

BATE

COlJll
BATEYO:

But th , used to - The men used not to come there. They used only to
d escorts to pick them up.

D

I Imo~ ou used to stay with the girls.

L

0

Yes I used to sta with the girls.

BATE\0:

L

CHA1

omv

So ou knew the were going to attend school from Apollo Hotel?

B IEYO:

Yes, the used to go from there.

BAT1

D

And the would come back?

CHA

L

OMBYA:

BAT

B lEYO:

Yes sir.

DR. L

Did ou ha e an feelings about these school girls coming to stay in the
hotel with ou and running with these men?

O IBYA:

BATEYO:

I didn't care about them at all. (Laughter).

DR LUYOMBYA:

Oka .

CO

Do ou know where Flavia and Aidah are now?

SEL:

CHA

BA1

CHA

DR.

BATEYO:

Aidah joined NRA and is now on Cadet course.

BA1

CO

Where?

COl

SEL:

BATEYO:

I heard she went to T-Z.

CO

What is TZ?

SEL:

BATEYO:

Tanzania.

CO

And Flavia?

SEL:

BATEYO:

Flavia is also in the army but in Kitgum.

CO

What about Hope?

SEL:

BATEYO:

That one I don't know. I don't have any idea where she is.

COUNSEL:

How old is she?
BJ

BATEYO:

CHAIRMAN·

o. She is a Mutoro.

Kl

But how old is she?
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BATEYO:
She was ab

0

Out

SEL:

28.

ow Cliainn
I think
Fridaan,as I iudicated,
I.
to knowthaty- I Wantto I
Ultend
to cauthis

S:

CHAIRMAN:

BATEYO:

the.rn so.rn her ~father - her know. Butat th!adyin ~o daystitne.
them Probe!CJUestions.In fact\brother,is there. InsametitneI Want her
•
ems. If h
e sayshe St1--..~ case
YouWant to
available
s e Wantsat this
--~
her of havin set
•
stageto cross-examine
i.~~
mm, he IS
Do ou Wantto ask
about You?
Yourstep-brotherany questi

onsaboutwhathe said

Yes sir.

CHAIRMAN:
He is there. Areyou ready?
BATEYO:

I ain read to ask.

CHAIRMAN:
Do ou know what he saidto beginwith?

BATEYO:
o. But what I am askedsho s me whathe said.

CHAIRMAN:
I see. Oka • I think ou cansummonthisgirl andsummonMr. Kenneth
Bate o.

DR LUYOMBYA:

BATEYO:
CO

SEL:

Or before ou ask, do ou like to have a summaryof being told or a
summary of whathe said so that ou are clearwhenyou are checking.
Yes sir.
b ther KennethBate o who appearedbefore
Hellen, ou have a step ro
F ·dav he said that you
• • y esterda stated that ou on n •J,
this Coillill.lSSlon.
.
call the late Betty Peace at
• with his late sister whom ou
.
.
·ere staying
d that at that time you were working\\1th
Lincoln Flats in akerere ~
. the then OboteGovernment.
• telligence organ m
whi h
ASA \1 hlch was an m
, intelligenceorganto
c you
ali
Because of m ce ou reported
th to•thour
his sister were assisting the then
orking that he Kenne WIdirectedthese intelligencepeople ere
•
d that ou
· so that the
bandits or guerillas an . th flat whichyou were staymg that day
•
the flats - that is e
sisterBetty. That on
soldiers to
d arresthis sister - the late his sisterBettywas out and
could come an
to surroundthe flats
had cometo arresther
when these people =eshowed the soldiers whoof our beinga A A,
., ere the one
And later on becaus
d so subsequently
ou "
B tty was.
"tb th m an
be
~ here the Jatede;at •ou are arrest~d"~ who is nowh re read to
·ou pretend . hat was saidb • enn

ed That IS~
releas • . d b . ,ou
cross-ex,amme

BATEYO:

KENNETI-1:

or to tell the
- I \\ ant him to tell m
him first A b • that time.
Hn. ...r I want _to as!rung of
YYU-.
tnem
known as a
--iss1on
CoJUU._.
that tiJile was commonly

Mr. cbainnaIL

ASA at
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Government security organ.
BATEYO:

And what was your brother?

KENNETii:

Which brother are you referring to?

BATEYO:

Anthony, what was he?

KENNETii:

He was a NASA.

BATEYO:

Were you staying with him?

KENNETii:

Yes.

BATEYO:

And how do you suspect me and not suspect the other one.

KENNETii:

I am not suspecting you without reasons. I suspect you because since
1981 up to now I have reason to believe that you could have most likely
made the report.

BATEYO:

Such as - you can. tell the Commission one of the reasons why you
suspect me since 1981 up to this time, 1988.

KENNETH:

I see.. When I was at home in Rukungiri in 1981 I met our brother - late
Herbet Harinsimwe who told me that during the time when we were
arrested, he and other people had come to you and asked you to do
something about our release and he told me that you had told him that in
fact you are the same fellow that caused our ¥fest. So there would be no
logic in you again going to live with us. And that in any case we are
parents of Museveni and that is how Museveni's parents should be
treated. That is my major source of information that led me to suspect_
you.

BATEYO:

Excuse me, when he told you like that it was 86?

KENNETH:

Yes.

BATEYO:

He told you and he was still alive?

KENNETH:

Yes.

BATEYO:

But you waited for him to die so that you make a statement. Why didn't
you make it before when he was alive and he comes to hear.his evidence
that he told you or he approached us?

KENNE1H:

Do you know when you might die?

BATEYO:

But by that time you would have at least done something since 81 when
NRA took in 1985 up to now you make it in 86 when NRA/NRMis in
power and it had something at least to do. And he spoke a long tim,e ago,
he didn't die in a week's time or anything. He has been sick since that
time. Why didn't you bring him alive so that he gives evidence?
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KENNETH:
BATEYO:
KENNETH:
BATEYO:

KENNETH:
~

since

: likely

BATEYO:
1y you

KENNETH:
- late
: were

at in

So now I arn k'
as ing You y
concem, YouWeretrai •.. ou say I wasin NA
have nothing th t ned in Cuba,yourbroth SA. If NASAis our
• •
a can show
er wasoneofth M
incident that showsthat I me - can you showthe Co e~.. e - I
enough
was a NASAand•t
mnuss1on
any
•
1 mustbethere?Enoughis

Mr. Chairman I don't kn

h
•
• •'
ow w etherbeinga NASA
.
1
i~sue re ating to mattersbeforethis
. .
~rnotis_averybig
didn't agree that you were a NASA~omnuss1on
but in myviewif you
you tell us what you are.
cantakewhatyouaresaying.So
I am not a NASA and I havenot beena NASA,andI do notknowhow
you come to call me a NASA.
Well,_ you have just stated that you used to work for the security
organization. Thatis whyI calledyoua NASA.

KENNETH:

I am sorry aboutthe confusion.

BATEYO:

et'- 1•s it that becauseI wasa NASAor I wasMasette'sgirl
So the suspe
..
s:.. th I am the onewho
comeuom a1
frien.d? Is that wherethe susp1c1on
killed those people?

KENNETH:
BATEYO:

KENNETH:

s in
ago,

that

Wen, in my view.

Me, I only used to workforUPCandnotforNASA.

BATEYO:

when

was Teallyanur
it Wasnecess
gentrnatterto brinaryat thetimebee
Why was it
g to theauthorityauseI didn'tthinkit
not urgent?
.

BATEYO:

KENNETII:

didn't
<fence

Wen. I didn't think.

BATEYO:

I wastoldthatyoudid it.
• • that you actuallY.dt1'd 1't•not
that becauseyou were
No the suspicion1s
,
e my step-siser,
had
Not that because you ar
e NASA,butI believeyou a
'
•
1
friend
not
because
you
ar
Masette s gtr
'
.
bad political adviserat thattime.
Whotoldyou?
that youweretoId•
But you told - you say
Being told that what?
brotherandsister?Then
•
the onewhokilledyou\ deadinhis home.Who
t ld you that I ~ 1 He wasalsosho
Who o
bother-in· aw.
you killed my r
·messthat I
.killed him?
whetheryou~av~,t~:t t:j~st gettingit
don't know
andmysister.
I
•rrnan,
brother
Mr. Chat
k'Uedmy
I•.
reported that sh~e lsheneedsto expain
beingarrested,who
m
here,
maY
.
f
I
kfloW
them.
arrestedforsuch
fro
t Now,1 b t mYbeing
about their arre;~ho kflowsa ou
So I knOW b •ng arreste '
bout et
knows a
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CHAIRMAN:

t

lati
t

BATBYO:

I don'th

CHAIRMAN:

KM

KAl
0

CHAIRMAN:

Mr. S kandi I think that thi b

will b th witn ss for toda .

KA
0

it i alright.

You can both g .
Now, do w hav oth r itn

COUNSEL:

COl

co,

oth r qu tion to ask h re al o?
I don'th

CHAIRMAN:

ou are recallingth
cau - th n
can
ou an oth r qu stions

ir.

KENNETII:

COUNSEL:

OU

ifth

asifsh

nttllth

1.I

r.

KAN

KA

Mr. Leading C un 1.

h borion.
Lad and Gentl m n C mmi i n rs
th ne t witn will gi vid nc relatingt unla ful arre t and t rture
that occurred at Kireka Barrack in Kampala and thi i H ~i Ismail
Kanakul a Gireri .

WITNESS N
AFFTDl\..-.,.D0.303:

n•

~JI

A.a.~T~

1S1\fA.n.,
RANAIQJLy~

COUNSEL:

you are Haji IsmailKanakui.

I(ANAKULYA:

Yes sir co

,

ya Gireriya?Aged41
Years?
rrect. I wasbomin 1946.

COUNSEL:

You are self employed?

I(ANAKULYA:

Correct.

COUNSEL:

Resident of Bweyogerere
TradingCentre?

KANAKULYA:

Yes sir.

COUNSEL:

Now when did you settlein Bweyogerere?

KANAKULYA:

I came from Kyagwe and settledthere in 1966but traditionallythat is
where our land is.

COUNSEL:

Are_youmarried?

KANAKULYA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

With how many wives?

KANAKULYA:

Two wives.

COUNSEL:

KANAKULYA:
COUNSEL:

KANAKULYA:
COUNSEL:

KANAKULYA:
COUNSEL:

KANAKULYA:
COUNSEL:

How many children?
15 children.

5 wherewere
d the beginningof January,198

Now in 1985 January,aroun
you?

• Bweyogerere.
I was m

fo rayers?
didyougo rp
d asa Moslem
d around whattime on that ay
cameand insidetherewere
An
e LandRover
. for prayers, th

As I was going
about 5 people.
1 drover?
What sort of an
·te and
It was wh1

Do you

knOW

'"'

There was

.n
the PetrolStano •

arked at

1·t wasP

• thatIand rover?
camein
t1emenwho

fthose gen
anYo
ascalled OsirewhOW

a policeman

KANAKULYA:
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K
COUNSEL:

Do you know which station he belonged to?
Yes. He was working at the area - police station which was there at that

KANAKULYA:
COUNSEL:

KA AKULYA:
COUNSEL:

KANAKULYA:

COUNSEL:

KANAKULYA:

time.
Was he in-charge of that police station?
No.
So when this land rover came, what followed, what happened?
So this policeman told me that I was wanted at the police headquarters.
And I told him that I could not go to the Police Headquarters before
reporting to our Police Station - Bweyogerere.
Did he tell you the reason why you were wanted in Police Headquarters?
He told me the reason and he said that I was a bandit and that I had a gun.

COUNSEL:

No, before you talk about a gun, those people who came in a land rover,
were they security personnel? Had they guns as well?

KANAKULYA:

They were all armed.

COUNSEL:

They were in uniforms?

KANAKULYA:

No.

COUNSEL:

Now Osire said that you were wanted at the Police Headquarters, that you
had a gun. Did you have a gun?

KANAKULYA:

Yes, I had it and I had licence for it.

COUNSEL:

What s_ortof gun?

KANAKULYA:

It was a shot gun.

COUNSEL:

Now what of the number.

KANAKULYA:

I cannot remember the number.

COUNSEL:

Could it be number YD 18849 - 12?

KANAKULYA:

YD 18849 - 12 that is the one.

COUNSEL:

Did you have a licence for it?

KANAKULYA:

I had it.

COUNSEL:

Do you have it?

I{ANAKULYA:
COUNSEL:

TheyWeret .. 1.
~en.
How did

YouSetth'IS gun?

K.ANAKULYA:

I

COUNSEL:

FromWhere?

K.ANAKUL
YA:

Fromthe GovelllJn
entandI had
D
a letterauthon
.
o you still havethatIett:er?
singme

COUNSEL:

•

appliedforit.

to

KANAKULYA:

have

w1,1;

gun

They were arrested
?ack and arrestedm. the documents
weretaken
implicatethe miniS:Y People.Eventheytried~fter
came
thathewasthe who arrest
to
For how longhad
gun.
youownedthisgun?
which

one

COUNSEL:

+i.-

the

•

gave

me

th~

M1nister

the

KANAKULYA:

I got it in 1971.

COUNSEL:

How manyroundsdidyouhave?

KANAKULYA:

10 of them.

COUNSEL:

And what wasthe use~fthisgun - general
purpose?

KANAKULYA:

I appliedfor this gun becauseI wasa treasurer
fora certainorganization.
I was a prominentfa.onerandevento useit forhunting.

COUNSEL:
KA AKULYA:

I hope you wererenewingthelicences
since1971.Wereyoudoingthis?

Even the time when it wastaken,I
yet receivedthat onefor 1986.

had

a

for 1985but1

licence

th

bad

not

or from y.hich

police

Were you getting these licencesfrom e

COUNSEL:
KA AKULYA:
CO

SEL:

department?
Yes, fromroom2 1.

enc the

ou couldyounov.r:r

.

. n wastakenfromy '
timeyouleftthe
ow you said thi:: howthegunwastaken.
from
th

Commissionthe d
mosque?

s

attested
osquebutJwas

KA AKULYA:
CO

SEL:

I didn't leavethe 111

?

heredidyougo

I I

thOtJ8h

. andothr ~..A i,easin8
m
bcJt
stedby this ~wa]l)'
~ forthatgun
W}lenI was arresearchedand'1~ ce. bada i
h. h was
bada 1
house \ ic thatthe gun
I told the~ beatingme.

Yes, then you

th

I

KA AKULYA:

rn)'

wentandw

theYst;arte

}

~"'

..

COUNSEL:
KANAKULYA:

Yes continue.
I told them that if I had a
I was beaten and even shot my T.V set until•gh
they should have come to my house stnu. t away b ecause they said
:;, they came to my house was a gun and I had given them the licence.

com

COUNSEL:

Did Osire -policeman also enco~e

beating you?

KA AKULYA:

It was difficult to recognize anybody as I was forced to sit down they
started beating me straight away so I pould not recognize whether Osire
was participating.

cou

COUNSEL:

What did they use for beating you?

cot

KANAKULYA:

Whatever they could get.

COUNSEL:

Now after beating you, what followed?

KANAKULYA:

From my house they put me into a land rover. I was forced to lie on it
they stepped on me and they took me to the Police Post. The officer in
charge told them that if it was because of the gun there were documents I had documents.

COUNSEL:

Which Police post? was it Bweyogerere?

KANAKULYA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Who was O/C at that time?

KANAKULYA:

He was called Okello.

COUNSEL:

Did he have any rank to your knowledge?

KANAKULYA:

He was a Cmporal.

COUNSEL:

Yes, what followed when the corporal told them that you had the licence?

KANAKULYA:

They put in the land rover and drove away.

COUNSEL:

Apart from the 4 men who were in uniforms armed with guns, were there
any other people in the land rover?

KA AKULYA:

I couldn't know whether there were other people because inside the land
rover, they stepped on me and I remember when they were heading for
Kireka, they came out of the vehicle and shot in the air trying to arrest a
person called Sanyu and another boy who was fetching water.

COUNSEL:

Did they arrest him?

KANAKULYA:

Yes, he was arrested.

COUNSEL:

And when you were going to Kireka, did you go with Osire?

KAN

COl

KA

C
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I(ANAKULYA:

la
id

coUNSEL:
I(ANAKULYA:

y

e

coUNSEL:
I(ANAKULYA:

COUNSEL:
KANAKULYA:

COUNSEL:

KANAKULYA:

I• don't knOWb
Just saw S
ecauseb
anYU.ButI Y the titn
don'tkn e I &ot0
ow%
mofth
Now on
Your Wayto .
etherOs· e landi:

I<irekad"
I.reWas• overat I<ire
That is whe
id YouPas
tn thelandr kaI
d
re the
s apl
over
an that is wh Y shotthat b
ace
called
N
•
ere Sanyu
oy Who
Were?
.
wasarreste wasco •
Did the land ro
d.
lllingfromfi •
Verstopatthatpl
etching
w~r
Yes
ace?

Can you expl •
the
run moreho .
Y calledhim andth w thisboyw
en somet1t· as shotdidth
.
tnghappened? ey shootat him
•
or
I couldn't b
see ecauseI wasI . .
}'IngIDtheland
N th.
rover.
ow is man calledS
How did you cometo kn::, howdidhe cometo shootth
the land rover?
thattheboywasshotwh
e youngboy?
·
.
enyouwerelyingin
I got it from a conversation
betweenS
asked Sanyu why they w
. anyuandthesoldiers
because
they
attemptto arresthhn that~:;
~::i~/nd that it wasin their

=,i:;

COUNSEL:

I see. Nowthis gentleman
calledSanyu,whatis hisothername?

KANAKULYA:

He was Lukwago.

COUNSEL:

And when you inet him,was he walking,washe on a bicycleor motor
· cycle?

KANAKULYA:
COUNSEL:

He was forcedintothe Landdroverwithhisbicycle.
·h· .th h. _ theyarrested
himwithhisbicycle?
So they took 1m wt 1s

KANAKULYA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

l d.d youreachK.irea
Eventual Y 1

KANAKULYA:
COUNSEL:
KANAKULYA:

COUNSEL:

. k Barracks?

.

•

t apolice- it was

ks,wewere~en o
We were not takento.K.i;: :o::unication facihttes.
a place wherethe poltc~

enedthere?
the soldiers
yes, what happ
f the tandrover,. bandits,
as cotnin8out o .d thatI waskeeping
arrival there as I wl as beatentheYsat
0n
. d tt1eand w
quickly ktcke If an elder.
that I calledttlyse

Y es,

continue.

K.ANAKULYA:

of selling fuel to the bandits.
And they acc~e d Sanyu
•

COUNSEL:
K.ANAKULYA:-

He didn't have.

COUNSEL:

Yes, what followed?

K.ANAKULYA:

?

Did Sanyu have a petrol station.

They confiscated our identify cards and ~uated
Tax (G.T.) tickets. At
around 6 p.m. they told me that they were gomg to take me to Wandegeya
•Police Station.

cou
cot

COUNSEL:

Yes.

KANAKULYA:

We were forced into the land rover. They drov'etowards Wandegeya. At
that time they allowed us to sit, so we were sitting between them, they
were armed.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

KANAKULYA:

And on reaching W andegeya, they proceeded and eventually we ~ved
at Katikamu.

COUNSEL:

Do you know Katikamu which was known as tactical headquarters?

C

KANAKULYA:

Yes, that is where - I mean when the CommissiQn was in Luwero I came
there is give evidence and I found that there was no power. The building
which was meant to be the residence of the Magistrate, that one was then
the prison.

~

COUNSEL:

So you were imprisoned at Katikamu?

KANAKULYA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

For how long did you stay there?

KANAKULYA:

Three months. And I was transferred to Bombo w~ere I spent 3 montgs.

COUNSEL:

Now when y~mwere at Katikamu, how many years were you there?

KANAKULYA:

When on my arrival at Katikamu, I was caned 50 strokes,and I am still
having the scars.
•

COUNSEL:

Who beat you at Katikamu?

KANAKULYA:

The soldiers.

COUNSEL:

Did you know as you say that you stayed there for 3 months, did you
know any of the soldiers you were staying at Katikamu.

KANAKULYA:

Yes.
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co
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J{ANAKUL
YA:

And peoplewhousedto

coUNSEL:

Now

cometo ..
~rtfu

during
e place.
your 3
number of the peopl _months
stayat Kati1rft __
e in theroomwh
.ll.4lllUwhat
w
ereyouwere?

KANAKULYA:

In
. our room, we usedto be I h
•
mcrease or decreasede . - t ad a ventilatoran
.brought
pendingonhowmany 1 d thenumbercould
.

peope haddiedortheyhad

COUNSEL:

Were there otherroo~s?

KANAKULYA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

How manywerethey?

KANAKULYA:

The househad about6 rooms.

COUNSEL:
KANAKULYA:

COUNSEL:

KANAKULYA:
COUNSEL:

KANAKULYA:
COUNSEL:

as the average

And eachof thesehadanaverage
of60people?
We could onlyknowwhathappenedinourselves.

Now you have mentionedthat somepeopledi~\nf• ;°''know
1he
number of peoplewho diedorthenamesamong e ers.

Sanyuwaskilledthere.
kneWwhowaskmed?

th ersonwhomyou
f
Any o er p
"''anYwerekilledasa reulto
.
. ames in
.dn't knoWtheirn •
1
d
I
Toe others
.
ho wereat
starVat1on.
th r detainees
w
namesor anyo e
th
e thete•
?
Now d1'd you know. were
KatikaJllU?W}lenyou

Yes.

COUNSEL:

?
UJlder·
. thetllnow.
whowas
u rnenuon
rv,tr.
rJuCOpe
theprison.
Would yo
tberwas
•i:.e ano
th tonewasthen
. and his w111 ' agistrate, a

KANAKULYA:

aakulUMt~a
secretarY,

KANAKULYA:

J{yaJllalla.
]'A

COUNSEL:

Do you know one Senteza?

KANAKULYA:

He was Eriza Senteza. I found him there.

COUNSEL:

Where was he from?

KANAKULYA:

Yes, he had a shop near Shauri Yako.

COUNSEL:

Now apart from that one, any more else?

KANAKULYA:

So many.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

KANAKULYA:

COUNSEL:
KANAKULYA:

COUNSEL:

KANAKULYA:

COUNSEL:

coUNSEL:

My Lord Chairman, the Commission has received serious evidence
regarding the treatment of Kyeyune at Katikarnu - that is the
Headquarters o( UNLA. I don't know whether it could be necessary that
we go through the conditions that Kanakulya under went at Katikamu?
Could you give the Commission a brief out line of the deadly conditions
at Katikamu where you were detained for three months.

KANAKULYA:

coUNSEL:

The situation was bad because we could stay for two days without eating
food at around 6.p.m. the soldiers could come and put us inside. And
they could pour water on us and at times soldiers could urinate on us.

coUNSEL:
KANAKOC
COUNSEL:
KANAKUl

COUNSEL
KANAKU

Were you given food?
The food was not good because we only ate the remains of the posho
which was intended for the youth wingers who were stationed in the
barracks. And there were no plates, cups. So the only utensils we had for
eating were these tins which had been used to pack beef intended for the
anny and the other small tins. Those were the things we were using for
eating. We had no plates.

COUNSEJ

This Commission has received evidence from other witnesses'that there
were ~ays when you were just given water without food. Is it true?

KANAK

Yes, it is true, and Karnuntu used to do it. He used to boil water and give
it to us for survival.

COUNS1

You mean he could boil and cool it and give it to you?

KANA

KANAKt

COUNSE

KANAKULYA:
We used to take these small tins when the water was still wann because
that is how it could help us.
COUNSEL:

Did you have any toilet facilities inside?

KANAKULYA:
Yes. This depended - we had two alternatives. At times when we had
good soldiers around they could take us outside because there was a
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COUNSEL:

•
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I(ANAKULYA:
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COUNSEL:
KANAKULYA:

COUNSEL:

WhyWeWer:e arrived
theytoldu
...iested
stoeorneoutof
.
!,...,

Now what did you reply?
When no reply,he saidthat1·r
onewenttherewith..
removed and the issuewouldalso 'th ..
Jiggers,
theywould
be
were told to board a lorryandth goWI Jiggers.Soafterthat80people
Masakaroad.
eseweretheoneswhoweremassacred
on
I see. But you were detainedstillat Katikamu,
youdidn~seethis1
suppose?

KANAKULYA:

About the killings, I didn'tknowbutI justheardbecause
I wasin prison
but I saw thesepeople.

COUNSEL:

Eighty?

KANAKULYA:

• a TataLorry.
andit
yes I saw them they weretaken m
tak Wewereoutside
• their namesthattheywere en.
was after readmg

COUNSEL:

Do you know any P

ersonwhowastakenbyname?

..

KANAKULYA:

COUNSEL:

KANAKULYA:

.
• _wasalso
eke who was residentof Wobulenzi

Lukwago, HaJt Kyamp
taken.
•

..

Lukwago
andHaji
ou everseen
.
our release,have y
And ever smce Y
e told
k ?
• home
andth y
Kyampe e •
I VI.sitedhis
'dentofmy
asa rest
KatikaJllU,
I
went
to
.
.And
sanyu
w
tly when
again.
Even recen
ever been seen beenseen.
me that he has
. nthenhe bas never
?
village but since
onecaptainMukasa.
.
.
u did yousee

COUNSEL:

While at I(atlkaill

KANAKUL
YA:

Yes..

didyousee}titn?
..+-:1nces

• c1Jlll:,.-·

COUNSEL:

Under what cir
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KULY

OUN EL:
KA

KULYA:

OUNSEL:
KANAKULYA:

1 remember Captain Mukasa. came he was trying to get ou~ a Captain
prisoner when Qbore found him there. He told - he acc~sed him of being
a bandit and that he was trying to get out a f~llow bandit. He ordered his
scorts to beat him· up and this was done Just near where our stairs _
where I was.

J{i\N.AK

cotJNSE

I{ANAK1

What type of beating was unleashed on him?
Tuey used two walls with their sticks and those are the ones they used for
beating. And they had an electric wire which they were using for beating
us prisoners.
I see. Now how was he beaten with this stick?
Yes, I will not tell you that. If I explain I will be deceiving the
Commission because I was inside. We just heard them beating him. And
later a soldier said that they had beaten him so much that he was not
going to survive. So eventually they put him into the land rover and
drove him to Luwero..

cotJNS
I(ANAK

coUNS

KANAI

coUN~

KAN~

COUNSEL:

I see. Now when did you leave for Bombo?

KANAKULYA:

10th March.

COUNSEL:

Of 1985?

COUN

KANAKULYA:

Yes.

KA.N

COUNSEL:

Why were you taken to Bombo? If you know?

com

KANAKULYA:

At that time it seemed NRA was creating problems for Ogole so he
decided to remove his headquarters from Katikamu to Bombo. So we
prisoners were also told to go to Bombo.

KANJ.

COUNSEL:

No explanation was given to you for taking you to Bombo?

KANAKULYA:

As he was transferring his headquarters, he had to go along with his
people - soldiers and the prisoners?

COUNSEL:

Do you know the prisoners he went with to Bombo?

KANAKULYA:

At that time Kamuntu told us that we were 300 prisoners.

KAl

COUNSEL:

I see. Now you mentioned this Kamuntu. You mean you said Kamuntu
was one of the soldiers was he so friendly to be able to tell all these?

COl

KANAKULYA:

He said this on the lorry which took us to Bombo that we have taken 300
bandits.

COUNSEL:

Now at Bombo where you were taken you stayed for three months. How
were the conditions in Bombo? Were they like those in Katikamu or
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cou

KAN

COl

KA

co

KJ

Werethey b
etter?
Captain
ofbeing
red

his

stairs -

tsed for

j\I{ULYA:
coIJNSEL:

g,A;U(ULYA:

coUNSEL:
I{ANAKUL
YA:
coUNSEL:

th
And
not
.. and
I.

I{ANAKULYA:

COUNSEL:
KANAKULYA:

There was

llOd"

tfferen
ce.
Youlose an
y llloreof
yes at B
YourfriPr..i
0 mbo
'
~•i.us
Wh
was a Mule' so lllan .
oWere
tga by tneb
'b YPnsonersd·
detain
...i
""'llltriL
' ut I hav tedlltld
"'"1 Y01i?
Where was he
.
e forgotten
~ reinetnbe
Working?
hisnarnr a CCTtaj
•
e.
"Otche
He was stat·
tonedatl<ab
ale~dUrin
Do you rememberth
g colonial
days,Ii
e numb
ewas
cau
hundred •
Pnsonerswho
er of Peopl
edZidorc.
Weretaken. e Whodied0
WithYou?
ut ofthe
I will be tellinga .
•
scthtte
people died d li~. Therewasn
an soldiersusedto killo wayhowI COuld
kn
N
People.
ow.Butmany
ow afterthreemonths whe.re
d'd
1 yougo?
D .d
1

At one time Ogolecameand.
good to keep us in themiliiai;~8Pected
theare~andsaidthatit was
I heard that the VicePresid arrac~s.SoweweretakentoL • not
.

b

his

entwasgomgtovisitthisarea. uzuaand

COUNSEL:

I see. So on whichdate1·ryouremember
youwenttoLuzua.
•?

KANAKULYA:

5th July.

COUNSEL:

Do you rememberhowmanypeople
weretaken
toLuzira?

KANAKULYA:

I don't know becausewe werenottakenin thesamegroupatoncebut
other people remainedthere,thoseI hadcomewithfromKatikamu.

COUNSEL:

Was there any reasonforseparation?
.
aftereading
myname.FormeI came
I don't know becausemyselfit was r . C
in group B. OtherscameingroupA.others
m •

KANAKULYA:

CO SEL:

wereyoutakento Upper
.
xactlYwereyoutaken,
And at Luzira where
e
. B ?
tak to Murchisonay•
Luzira, were_you en

KANAKULYA:

Upper Prison.

COUNSEL:

d"d ou staY
there?
For hov.dong 1 y

KA AKULYA:

CO SEL-

KANAKULYA:

I asamonth.

A gust,1985.t w

and

I was releasedon the 10th u
. . compared
withao111bo
the cond1t1ons
. hoWwere
And at Luzira,
I(atika111U?

·~onswere
Tue condtu

better·

u isited b an Go ernment officials?

Luzi

releasing us.

th • , re releasing

COUNSEL:

u?

Se11nog;ere:re
then th Minister of Internal Affairs.

KANAKULYA

in Trto' regim COUNSEL:

•d _ h told us that those who are detained on political reasons,
going to reJeas but those ho had committed crimes were
ain there.

among

KANAKULY1
COUNSEL:

ur friends with horn ou were taken to Luzira, were there
remained th re after our release?
CHAIRMAN·

to
ur kno ledge ou don't know the people who had committed
criminal ffenses in our groups?

CHAIRMAN

COUNSEL:

Th
who were detained in these barracks were mostly because of
political reasons.

th
CO .

EL:

~

ga

us.

COUNSEL:

Do you ha, one with you?
BAKULUM

I ha: no come with it but if it is necessary I can bring it.

co

COUNSEL:
EL:

o did our detention for about 5 months affect you or your family in
an wa according to the conditions you faced?
Really, I ·was badly affectedand on m release I had a photograph now
} ou look at me and I am a person, I am health . But if ou looked at that
photograph you can sa that on my release I as in bad shape. I ga e it
to the member of this Commission. I was a leader in m area and I didn't
want - at the state operations which were carried out b the Go emment
and in that the Government politicians thought that I was supporting a
certain organiz.ation.

co

EL:

"'""'._.
.........
'"...,
....YA;

You stated that state got anno ed with ou.
Yes and in fact when I was arrested, and taken to Katikamu there was an
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BAKULlTh

COUNSEL
BAKULill

COUNSEi
BAK.UL

COUNSE
BAKULU

0

0

EL:

KANAKULYA:

Perati.on•
lil the are

A..I

a 'Panda

gaH

ong the s::i... .
·
LUkv.,
-tte
lltlesy
ago_ Eventuau ou Weretaken
.
rover?
Y You Weret~'- to Kireka
andl( ,-+;1-en •
--~U
"th
W11h
other80
~ Sanyu
When I was clirested
I>eopletn a land
attested from ir:_ka
- I was arrestedc..

~uey fead out ~
·&w
the nam

~m~~

e Weretakento ~gerere,
Sanyuwas
taken.
es and Luicwago
wasamo u, thenOtaicame.
ng the J)eoplewhowere
And those taken aceo .
any banditry • • . nlmgto Otaiin facthad·i
.
activitiesin Your::i~~B
J ggers. Did youknow
of
-- weyogerere
_Kireka?
I don't know.
.l

COUNSEL:

KANAKULYA:

CO

SEL:
Chairman,GentlemenCommissionersLad Co . .
.
have for today We
'. Y. Dlnussioner
thatIS all v.e
•
expectanotherwitnessm the samecasebut he was
not able to come. So maybe in the cireumstances
I WOuld
askthat""
adJoum.
'

CHAIRMAN:

Yes, I thinkwe adjourn.untiltomorrow,9.00a.m.

CHAIRMAN:
Ladies and Gentlemen,let us beginhearingthe evidenceof today,Mr.
Leading Counsel.

CO

SEL:

Our Witness today is Mr. DenisBakuluMpagi.

0.304: MR. DE

WITNESS.

S BAKUL IPAGI -

IN

CO

SEL:

What are yournames?

BAKULUMP AGI:

My names are DenisBakulumpagi.

CO

How old are you.?

SEL:

BAKULUMPAGl

1 am 53 years.

CO

Whatis your~

__,..-.n'2fion?

SEL:

BAKULUMPAGI:
CO

SEL:

BAKULUMPAGI:
CO

SEL:

BAKULUMPAGt

I am a businessmaD·
?
Wheredo ou Iive.

•dent at J(ire
I am a rest

Is thatv.:ltete"'-'OD

te

?
botD-

• 1.n-n1in
I was111
IJUI>"

, 5

E

COUNSEL:

What kind of job do you do?

BAKULUMPAGI:

. on south Street in Kampala.
My business 1s

COUNSEL:

In I 982 where were you res1"ding.?

BAKULUMPAGI:

I was staying at Kireka.

COUNSEL:

• th ere anything which happened to you that you would
In that year 1982 is
wish to tell the Commission a~out?

BAKULUMPAGI:

I was arrested and taken to Central Police Station by Special Branch
Personnel.

COUNSEL:

In what month and day?

BAKULUMPAGI:

I don't remember.

COUNSEL:

You can't even remember the day?

BAKULUMPAGI:

I don't remember.

COUNSEL:

Where did they find you to arrest you?

BAKULUMPAGI:

I was found in my shop at Na.kasero.

COUNSEL:

At what time?

BAKULUMPAGI:

It was around 2.00 p.m.

COUNSEL:

Who arrested you?

BAKULUMPAGI:

I was first approached by a UPC Chairman in my village who first
demanded for money.

COUNSEL:

What was the Chairman's name?

BAKULUMPAGI:

Edward Nsimbo.

COUNSEL:

Was he the Chairman of UPC in the area?

BAKULUMPAGI:

Yes, Kireka area.

COUNSEL:

BAKULUMPAGI:

COUNSEL:

When did he approach you to demand for money and what reason did he
give?
Around that period, and his reason was that because I was a DPand was
also defeated and that I was feeding guerillas.
Did you hold a political position in the.DP?
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BAKULUMPAGI:

COUNSEL:

BAKULUMPAGI:

COUNSEL:
BAKULUMPAGI:
COUNSEL:
BAKULUMPAGI:.
COUNSEL:

Yes • I Was
demanded the Cbainn
he capitalimoney fromanof thesani
mon
zed on th lll.eon th. e area
ey· Be didn at and ~ . e Prete • Afterth
't sayho atd he WoJctthatI w e &eneraJ
el .
What w
wlllUch. Uldleave+Lasfeeding ~ons he
asthe 1 .
1.1te
n-,.,.._
&uenu
general
. re ationshi
"'-«=rif 1 as, so
e1ecttonscam .p between
&avehim
Th
Patgn?
Youandthe
e relationsh·
U}>cChairm
arrest me aft ip was good
anduringthe
er the e1ect1on
. andI Wassurp•
Did
.
•
nsedto seeth
you give him th
at hewanted
to
e money?
I refused.
What followed?
When I was takento CPSI mad
e a statement
Who arrestedyou?
•

BAKULUMPAGI:

1 was arrested by the p r
Nsimbe, and reachingthe: ~c:madan
led by the UPCChainnanEdward
e a statement.
'

COUNSEL:

you mean to say that whenyourefused
arrest you?
to paymoneyhetookstepsto

BAKULUMPAGI:

yes, and ~ad threatenedearlierto my neighbours
thatif I don't ive
money to him he.wouldarrestme.
g

COUNSEL:

What did they tell you at the CPS?

BAKULUMPAGI:

At CPS they discoveredafter2 daysimprisonment
thatthe allegations
were not true.

COUNSEL:
BAKULUMPAGI:
COUNSEL:
BAKULUMPAGI:

COUNSEL:
BAKULUMPAGI:

Were you askedto makea statement?
yes I did, I made a statement.
What did you state in the statement?
.
l but I triedto convince
these~eoplethatthese
I can't remembervery wel d thatI wasnotfeedingbandits.
allegations were not true, an
.
thereasonof ourarrest?
.
xplamto you
Did the pobcemene
•allyKayiira
th erillasespec1
Iy asked me whetherI knew::u;ue~:s I wasanswering
in my
Tuey on
taets 'Jboseare
•
and if I had any
. con
?
statement.
S whatfollowed
after.
daysat CP ,
u 5penttw0
d
you mentione yo

COUNSEL:
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coUNSEL:

as

h

Whatelseh

appenedto

aAKULUMPAGI:

Aft

COUNSEL:

Who took you to CPS?

BAKULUMPAGI:
COUNSEL:

The p olicemen I
Special Branch.to stayedsomed
makeanoth ay at CPSand
er stateme
waslater
Did you maketh
nt.
summoned
to

BAKULUMPAGI:

I did.

COUNSEL:

What wereyou asked?

BAKULUMPAGI:

I was askedthe samequestions
andth
what I made·
e samestatement
I madeearlier1s•

COUNSEL:

Who cameto arrestyou?

BAKULUMPAGI:

Th~ people weredressedin civilianclothesandarmed
butI d'1d t kn
their names.
no ow

COUNSEL:

How many werethey?

BAKULUMPAGI:

They were many and camein twovehicles,
onein whichI wascarried
four people registrationNo.UVR--Corona
Toyota,
creamincolour.

COUNSEL:
BAKULUMPAGI:
COUNSEL:
BAKULUMPAGI:
COUNSEL:
BAKULUMPAGI:
COUNSEL:
BAKULUMPAGI:

VUtna
to b

taken

t

e released
Us there,
andothers

e statement?

Did they find you alonein the shop?
I was withmy wife.

Did they harmher?
Tueytook onlymoney.
didtheytake?
.
d forbanking.
· h asbeingprepare
millionshillingswh1cw

How much money
Aboutthree

.

. the arnount?
Are you just imagintn8
bagsofsugar.
hadjust soldsome
yes, becausewe
st?•
thearre
.
takeyouafter
Wheredid theY

COUNSEL:
Nile Mansion.
BAKULUMPAGI:

YouWhit

er about th
e there?
KaVUrn.a ree ho,,....
and n0 b _., a p
nobody~..."
ody an eter OwiJi
to
-..:iWeredp
swered
cani.e
be takento CPS. eterOWili
O~de::~ked w:1i:ed Whobroug1i

COUNSEL:

Do you exactly remember the room number?
They took us upstairs but I can't remember the room number.

aAKUL

COUNSEL:

Did they tell you why you were arrested?

coUNs:

BAKULUMPAGI:

They were not direct questions.

BAKUL

CHAIRMAN:

Mr. Leading Counsel, Ladies and Gentlemen, it is now getting to a
quarter to midday. Quite a number of Commissioners are out of the
country. The Chainnan is indisposed, following an accident. One other
Commissioner is in an important meeting at Entebbe .. I just want to get
an idea as to how many witnesses you have, what kind of evidence you
have and what kind of evidence they have so that we can take it even in
the absence of other Commissioners.

coUNs

NOT PROPERLY RECORDED.

COUNS

BAKULUMPAGI:

COUNSEL:

BAKUL
COUNS

BAKUl

BAKU!

WITNESS NO.305: MRS. JUDITH BAKULUMP AGI SWORN IN

COUN~

BAKU]
COUNSEL:

You are Mrs. Judith Bakulumpagi.

BAKULUMPAGI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Aged 43 years and a business woman.

BAKU

BAKULUMPAGI:

Yes.

COUN

COUNSEL:

You are a Muganda and a Ugandan from Kamuli Village.

BAKU

BAKULUMPAGI:

Yes.

COUN

COUNSEL:

Your address is Plot No. 6 on Market Street.

BAKt

BAKULUMPAGI:

It is number 7.

co

COUNSEL:

Who is your husband?

BAKULUMP AGI:

He is Dennis Mpagi - Bakulumpagi.

BAKl

COUNSEL:

And what does he do?

corn

BAKULUMPAGI:

He is a businessman.

BAK

COUNSEL:

Do you have children and how many? When did you get married?

co

COUNl

BAKULUMPAGI:
COUNSEL:

We have five children but I forget the year when we got married.

BA
According to the fact th t
.
a you 11ave five children you just have stayed
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aAJ(ULUMPAGI:
coUNSEL:
aAKULUMPAGI:
coUNSEL:
aAKULUMPAGI:
COUNSEL:
BAKULUMPAGI:

together for a v
ery longti111

It is 22.
Yes, in 1978 h
, W erew
We were stayi

e. ls thatcorrect?
• Forab
out2s.

ereYou1· ·

l\ring?0
• r Where
w
ng at Bwaise.
asYour
horne?

By that time how
,
manychildrendid
Youhave?
We had four.
·

In 1985 wh
, at wereYoudoi

?

ng. liactYoustartd
e Yourbusiness?
Yes, I was doing my b .
·

usiness.

COUNSEL:

Where were you stationed?

BAKULUMPAGI:

I was stayingat Kamuii.

COUNSEL:

In which county?

BAKULUMPAGI:

It is in Mpigi, near Kirekain MpigiDistrict,
nearKireka.

COUNSEL:

And I suppose you were doingyourbusinessat PlotNo.7 - Market
Street.

BAKULUMPAGI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

By 1985, how manychildrendidyouhave?

BAKULUMPAGI:

We had five children.

COUNSEL:

How old was the youngest'l•

BAKULUMPAGI:
COUNSEL:

BAKULUMPAGI:
COUNSEL:
BAKULUMPAGI:
COUNSEL:

BAKULUMPAGI:

He was about five years.
. . hetestified
that
• Comm1ss10n,
b
th
earedbefore is . . n Doyourememer
When your husband app
andputyoum pnso •
le arrestedyou
unknown peop h 1985?
the 10th of Marc '
Yes I remember it.
Speak up, please,

hearyou.

oplecan
so that otherpe

th March,l
Okay.
thatdateof 10
ember
"d you rem
Now You sai.h t date?
remembert a
rrested.
I was a
1bat is when
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985 whYdoyou
'

CO

SEL:

BAKULUMPAGI:
CO

SEL:

From where?
From akaseroAnd so you were colfect.edfrom akasero Street o. 7?

BA.KULUMPAGI:

Yes.

CO

What time was it?

SEL:

BAKULUMPAGl:

It was around 2.00 p.m.

COUNSEL:

Who arrested you?

BAKULUMPAG1

One Kakyemba.

COUNSEL:

Kakyembawho?

BAKULUMPAGI:

I know only Kakyemba.

COUNSEL:

How did you come·to know this man?

BAKULUMPAGI:

I later knew him after spending some time in Katikamn.

COUNSEL:

Would you please, tell the Commission how you were arrested from the
shop, with whom you were until you were taken away - in short?

BAKULUMPAGI:

I was coming from a certain p~ where I had gone to pmchase cement,
and this gentleman found me with ansimbi and Magoln. He pointed a
pistol towards me and I told him that, if he wanted me, he should wait and
wego.

COUNSEL:

Did he say anythingto you while he pointed a pistol to you?

BAKULUMPAGI:

He did not say anything.

COUNSEL:

Was he alone?

BAKULUMPAGI:

He was alone.

COUNSEL:

How was he dressed?

BAKULUMPAGI:

He was dressed in civilian clothes.

COUNSEL:

After pointing a pistol at you, what happened?

BAKULUMPAGI:

He pulled me, holding my belt and we went.

COUNSEL:

Did you try to resist his arresting you?

BAKULUMPAGI:

I did not resist his arrest.
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coVNSEL:

Wheredidh

aAKULUMP
AGI:

They had
•
mattresses.Parked a Vehi

coVNSEL:

e takeYou?

yes, whatwasth

eh,..,

aAKULUMPAGI:

Commonly
What model?

a.AKULUMP
AGI:

•It was Phill·
lp.

BAKULUMPAGI:
COUNSEL:

·Jpe

e icle?

Do you rememberth
.
e reg1strati
onnumb?
I do not ·
er.
rememberthe reg1strati
.
onnumber
Before you entered .
.
•
you?·
this vehicle
did
'
youaskh'

unwherehewastaking

BAKULUMPAGI:

I dtd not ask him at thattime.
•

COUNSEL:

Why?

BAKULUMPAGI:

They were forcingmeinsideandI hadto enter.

COUNSEL:

Who forcedyou inside?

BAKULUMPAGI:

Himself.

COUNSEL:
BAKULUMPAGI:
COUNSEL:
BAKULUMPAGI:
COUNSEL:
BAKULUMPAGI:
COUNSEL:

. Now when you gotintothevehicle
whatfollowed?
They askedme wheremyhusband
was.
Was he alone? Whenyou say'they'washe aloneorhewaswithother

people in the vehicle.
There werefourpe<;>ple
inside.
D'd u recognize
them?
There werefourpeopleinside? 1 yo

I did not recognizetllem.
How werethey dressed?

I learnt
thatonewascalled
. . 1 thesbutlater
d . civihanc o

BAKULUMPAGI:

Tuey were dresse in
Sseddu~ba.

COUNSEL:

Were they a.nned?
etofthecar.
.. i. onthecaIP
.
undernea1J•,
.Toe gunswere

BAKULUMPAGI:

areselling

•

.

the

ereth.
ey

ofv h·

knoWnasoolf

coUNSEL:

COUNSEL:

cle n
ear thi
s PlaceWh

COUNSEL:
BAKULUMP
AGI:
COUNSEL:
BAKULUMP
AGI:
COUNSEL:

How many were they?
• uns and the other one was anned with a pistol.
There were th ree g

ru~as~W k

here your husband was while you were in the car?
.
•

Yes.
Who was asking you? Was it Kakyemba?

cot

BAKULUMP
AGI:

Kakyemba was the one asking me.

COUNSEL:

In what language?

BAKULUMPAGI:

In Luganda.

COUNSEL:

And what did.you reply?

BAKULUMPAGI:

I told him that I did not know where he was because I know that they
were looking for him at ·that time. They used to come and arrest him.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

BAKULUMPAGI:

They drove me towards the High Court Buildings and as I refused to tell
them where my husband was, they drove off.

COUNSEL:

Where?

BAKULUMPAGI:

To Katikamu.

B

COUNSEL:

What time did you go t-oKatikamu?

(j

BAKULUMPAGI:

It was around 3.00 p.m.

COUNSEL:

At Katikamu where did they.take you?

BAKULUMPAGI:

I think, it is the Ssaza Headquarters.

COUNSEL:

What did you find there?

BAKULUMPAGI:

I found many soldiers and prisoners.

COUNSEL:

Now as ~ou_aprroached Kati~~u, did they take you to any commander
for questtonmg. Before you .101nedthe other prisoners, what happened?

BAKULUMPAGI:

Muntu and Kakyemba spent some time talking to each other. Later, I was
taken to make a statement.

COUNSEL:

Who was Muntu?

BAKULUMPAGI:

C01

He was an intelligence officer. He was a soldier but he was referred to as
an intelligence officer.
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BA

colJNSEL:

Had YouknoWnh.

13,AJ(ULUMP
AGI:

No that was

colJNSEL:

.
Did you lllak

un.before

Illy firsttitn

ornot?

e to seeJ..:_
'lllll..

e any sta.t

etnent?

a;\J{ULUMP
AGI:

When I Wentto m
•
stopped Writing. ake the statementI

coUNSEL:

What did you sa ?

aAI{ULUMP
AGI:

He asked me why I h
the reason
ad beenarrested
•
andI toldh.

coUNSEL:

Yes.

BAKULUMP
AGI:

' talkedveryb .
neflyandthenM
untn

Y.

unthatI didnotkn

ow

He said that they willre-producewi
tnessesto comeandto confinn
thatI

had a case to answer.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

BAKULUMPAGI:

He called a soldierandthat soldiergavemefivestrokesofthecanes.and
he later stoppedhim.

COUNSEL:

He did not summonthe witnessthistime?

BAKULUMPAGI:

He did not.

COUNSEL:

After caning you, what followed?

BAKULUMPAGI:

A Captain Kiizacame.

COUNSEL:

Who was CaptainKiiza?

BAKULUMPAGI:

He was a Captain.

COUNSEL:

hadyou known
Before he came,

BAKULUMPAGI:

I later knewthat he was

COUNSEL:

From where?

• ?

himearlier?

CaptainJ{iiza.

.

BAKULUMP
AGI:
COUNSEL:
BAKULUMPAGI:
COUNSEL:

d at I(atikaJ11U-

He was statione

.
as be?
fot ro
What tnbe w
n ,ankolor~
- e1·theraMu
westerner

He was a

. wasrviuntu'?
And what tnbe

covN5
BAKULUMPAGI:

He was a Munyankole.

COUNSEL:

And when they were talking to you in what language were they doing so?·

13AI<-UL

colJNS

BAKULUMP~GI:

They were talking in Luganda.

COUNSEL:

And, when CaptaI·n Kiiza came ' what did he tell you?

BAKULUMP
AGI:

He ordered that I should be taken to the cells.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

BAKULUMPAGI:

They took me there.

COUNSEL:

Did he give any reason?

BAKU

BAKULUMPAGI:

Kiiza?

cotrn

COUNSEL:

Yes.

BAKl

BAKULUMPAGI:

He did not.

com

COUNSEL:

So, after taking you, what followed?

BAK1

BAKULUMPAGI:

Later they brought some posho for me.

COUNSEL:

What did you find in the cells?

BAKULUMPAGI:

I found women prisoners.

COUNSEL:

How many of them?

BAKULUMPAGI:

Twenty eight.

COUNSEL:

How big were the cells in which you were taken?

BAKULUMPAGI:

The usual rooms. They were small.

13AKUI

coVN~
BAKUl

coUN

COUl

cou
BAN

COl
COUNSEL:

The Commission had a chance to visit Katikamu to see the place. In
which house were you housed? The former magistrate's house which was
below?

BAKULUMPAGI:

That one on the uppt-r side.

COUNSEL:

Where there were offices?

BAKULUMPAGI:

Maybe.

BA

co
B

COUNSEL:
BAKULUMPAGI:

So how big were the rooms where you were?
I think 5 x 7. Some were big, others·were small - I think 5 x 7.
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colJNSEL:

loing o?

Howbigwas

.
this roolll.
W
Whereth
a;J<ULUMP
AGI:
e were divided.
e 28Were?
W
llltotwo.
asitbi
How manyw
gorslllalJ?
colJNSEL:
ere Youin
•
Yourceij
aAJ<ULUMPAGI: We were about .
• about14?
eightbecause.
•
it wasth
coONSEL:
For how long d.d
e Sinallest
l Youstaythere?
•

BAKULUMPAGI: I spent there two w k

ee s.

coUNSEL:

•

For those two w
cells?
eeks Youwerethereh

, owWere
th
e conditions
inthe

BAKULUMP
AGI:
COUNSEL:

We were getting onemealat 4.00.
p.m.a day • everyd
ay.
Was th ere waterto bathe?

BAKULUMPAGI: No.
COUNSEL:

Did you use to get waterto drink?

BAKULUMPAGI: We could only waitforfood-.Therewasnowater
fordrinking.
COUNSEL:

Did they give youwaterto drink?

except
atBombo.
BAKULUMPAGI: There was no waterat Katikamu

COUNSEL:

What were you drinkingwhenyoufeltthirsty?

BAKULUMP
AGI:

There was nothing.

COUNSEL:

What sort of foodwereyoueatmg.

• ?

BAKULUMPAGI: Posho with beans.
COUNSEL:
In
as

BAKULUMP
AGI:
COUNSEL:
BAKULUMP
AGI:
COUNSEL:

Were there toilet facilities?
bathe?
There was one.
t anywater
to
.
ks didyouge
ta there!'.10rtwowee '
During your s y

I did not bathe.

BAKULUMPAGI: No.
COUNSEL:

Nere
tortUred?

• bichyouv
therwaYin w
Wasthere any o

:is]<inS
you

d' eXCpt
arreste
were
,

.-.,byou
,
anYreasonv•
Did they ad:::i~d was?
where your

13J\J{lJLt.JMP
AGI:
BAKULUMPAGI:

At Katikamu,I.was not told any other reason.

cot.JNSEL:

COUNSEL:

You said that you were at Katikamu·with 28 women, did you know their
names?

13~lJLUMP AGI:

BAKULUMPAGI:

Mrs.Buzaabo.

COUNSEL:

Another one?

BAKULUMPAGI:

Mrs. Kyagulanyi, Rose Munnyango, Betty Birabwa and Sarah. There
was another one called Hadija Najjuma, Ketty.

COUNSEL:

Did you know Rose Munnyango and the reason why she was arrested?

B.AK.ULUMPA

BAKULUMPAGI:

It was alleged that her sister was supporting the bandits. Her brother John
had run to Nairobi.

coUNSEL:

COUNSEL:

John had done what?

BAKULUMPAGI:

They alleged that they had received information that her brother John was
training bandits, and as they tried to arrest him, he ran away and they
arrested Rose.

col.JNSEL:

pJ{lJLUMPAGJ
13
colJNSEL:

BAK.ULUMPAI
coUNSEL:

COUNSEL:

Now during the two weeks you were.there, did Muntu come to question
you?

BAKULUMPAGI:

He did not come back.

COUNSEL:

For the period of two weeks, at Katikamu, did you observe anything you
would like to inform the Commission about?

BAKULUMPAGI:

I saw a number of people dying, may be, because of starvation and
suffocation because the rooms were very small and the diet was poor.

COUNSEL:

Among these ladies with whom you were there, did any of them die while
you were there?

BAKULUMPA
COUNSEL:

BAKULUMPJ

COUNSEL:

BAKULUMi
COUNSEL:

BAKULUN
BAKULUMPAGI: No.
COUNSEL:

Among the men, did you know by name any one·who died there?

COUNSE

BAKULUMPAGI:

There was nobody I know. I .do not know anybody - male - who died
there.

BAKULU

COUNSEL:

After two weeks, what came next?

BAKULUMPAGI:

A person later I knew as Kakaire, came and ordered that we sho~rl be
transferred to Bombo and we were taken to Bombo.

COUNSE

COUNSEL:

BAKUL

COUNS
Did you know whether Kakaire was one of the army officers?

BAKU
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you know their

e;J'{JLuMP
AGI:

He was a Captain_

cotJNSEL:

Were Youtak
en to Bolllbo?
yes we Weretak
•
en to Bolllbo
With whom and h
•
owlllany?

aM'ULUMP
AGI:
colJNSEL:

aAKULUMP
AGI:
~arah. There

coVNSEL:

arrested?

aAKULUMPAGI:

rother John

coUNSEL:

' John was
and they

o question

We were 28 but Id
ladies were 28
o notknowthe
.
•
number
ofin.
• these 28 ladiesand
with
eretaken
butthe
were you transported? menWere
You
tak
•
entoBoinbo
.
Ill alorry
We were taken in 1 .
orhow
ornesandmin1·
buses.
How many?

-~-

aAKULUMPAGI:

The lorries werefourandth . b
e mm-useswere
two

COUNSEL:

Were all these vansfull?

BAKULUMPAGI:

The reasonablenumber,theywerenotfullypacked.

COUNSEL:

So on arrival at Bombo,whathappened?

BAKULUMPAGI:

We were taken into a two storeyed
building,
onthefustfloorthatis
where there were officeswhereweweremaking
statements;
andthe
second floor that is whereweweresupposed
tostay.There
were
rooms
and there waswaterinside.

COUNSEL:

Did yo1!Jilakeanystatement?

BAKULUMP
AGI:

yes we made statements.

~gyou

on and
or.

·e while

COUNSEL:
BAKULUMP
AGI:
COUNSEL:

died

BAKULUMPAGI:
COUNSEL:

rl be

BAKULUMPAGI:
COUNSEL:
BAKULUMPAGI:

.
tate in yourstatement?
What did you s
. hadgivn
.
b ditsandatonetune1
u portmg
the an
They allegedthat I w~ s pd . dthereandthen.
h1chI eme
them maize flour,w
dits?
. flourtoban
u hadgivenmaize
But was it true that yo
hatrono,,
d.
adea statement,
'
tont tatr. W
After you had m
thinghappened
andno
the room
en
back
to
I was tak
to staYthere.
ou?
htinothrs.
anYwereY
_,1 broug
Howm
the, h!lll
•
t 38 because
We were aboU
It was not true.

I

:!<I

COUNSEL:

Did you know where they came from?

BAKUL

d from Lyantonde, others from Kampala; others from
Some were co11
ecte
•
Nyabushozi.

COUNS

COUNSEL:

. ames? Who came from Lyantonde?
Did you know th e1rn

BAK.U

BAKULUMPAGI:

Alice.

COUNSEL:

Any other one from Lyantonde?

BAK.ULUMPAGI:

She was called Kirabo but she died.

<;:OUNSEL:

What was the cause of her death?

BAK.ULUMPAGI:

It may be it was because of the - it was the - result of se!ere beating: She
was beaten 500 strokes and later she was taken to Luzira. Immediately
after our release from Luzira, she died.

BAK.ULUMPAGI:

COUNS

BAKU

COUN

BAKU

COUNSEL:

Any other people you know there from Lyantonde?

BAKULUMPAGI:

Others were Banyankole but I did not know their names.

COUNSEL:

For how long did yo-q.stay in Bombo?

BAKULUMPAGI:

I stayed there for three months.

COUNSEL:

During these three months what were you doing daily?

BAKULUMPAGI:

This Muntu was very sympathetic to us. We used to come down.
Picking the remains of charcoal. Put then on a sigiri and we could boil
our tea.

COUN

COUNSEL:

Do you mean to say that you came with Muntu from Katikamu to
Bombo?

BAK

BAKULUMPAGI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

You said you used to boil tea, where did you get the sugar from?

BAKULUMPAGI:

We could send these people who were collecting the alleged bandits who
were termed as computers - we could send them to our houses, collect
some money and buy sugar from Bomba and bring it to us.

COUNSEL:

Were your relatives allowed to visit you?

BAKULUMPAGI:

We were not allowed and we used to do these things stealthily.
Otherwise if the soldiers know about it they could beat you.

COUNSEL:

COUN

BAKU

com

BAK

com

BAK

COU

You spoke of computers, who were these and did you know their n~es?

BAK

BA

L

AO(:
0 tbcrn
them~ WereBanyantco

BAKUL

CO

at Were th-.

"'"-Y

AGI:

AGI:

SEL:

BAKULUMPAGI:
CO

theirnatnc,\Vi .

?

' eJlllt

"UU

~~

inKati~

CO

.

~UICdtogoWith
been
eartierrebel,fh.etoldiers
on.~: __
_
were by
and1hey -:--wuni to identify
band·
so • to ufentirrendered
to1he
J)Cople,
They
•
fy thoteJ)eoplc.,,i.~etlltnent. Soflt-.

EL:

BAKUL·

leandI d'
lduotknov.,

e.

Wh

SEL:

were~:..-

......,1

~~h

tUeantoiay1hcconditi.

? thatCOITect? OfUtn Bomboerebetterthanthoa:e
It was not v
•tuation ~ 800dbutit waaditrerent
at Katikamu
wasveiybad.
fromthatof Katikamn.
The
Werethereanydeaths
in Bombo?
Fromthemen'ssideweused hear
did not knowthem.
to
about
peopledyingeverydaybutI
YOUsaid1hatit ~as mendyingin Katikamu
andBombo,didyouknowof

any reasonswhyit wasonlymendying?

BAKULUMPAGI:

In 1heroomswherethe menwerestaying.theywerefullypacked. For
instance, a room which could accommodate
100 people was
accommodating
700people.Andanotherfactis thatfor us weusedto
get medicinebuton thesideof menthiswasnotprovided
to thentandthe
food was verylittle. So someof thosepeoplecould_
eatthe remains
which had fallen on the dirty floorand eventuallydre as a resultof
disease.

ll
CO

SEL:

Ho did you cometo knowall thesedetails?Wereyouallowedto
~unicate with1hemaleside?
. .

• fromthosecomputers
becausetbeyused

BAKULUMPAGI: We usedto get thisinf~took keeninterestin inquiringaboutthe
to bring
hadmypeoplethere.
conditionsthere~

us~,.~!~

Whatpeopledidyouhavethere?
CO

SEL:

BAKULUMPAGI:

CO

SBL:

• Sscbandeke
andJane.

I hadMr.Bakulompast,

duringthisperiod?

husband
wasalJOthere

to saythatyour

J)oyoumean

y,...,.;1r'ilfftuto B0tr1bo?
BAKULUMPAGI: Yes.
,felTedfr0111
~-washe alsotrart

CO

SEL:

,

_,.-tat

!t✓MTIU
gat.-··
•

1-1ewasllL1~

BAK.ULUMPAGI:
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. did

co

EL:

I just heard

co

co
B

EL:
:AGI:

BAKULUMPAGI:

BAKU1

ut them.

Before rou left I{atikamu for Bombo did you come to know any of the
soldiers ddng in that camp apart from Muntu ou have mentioned?

EL:

UL

u ha: an other relatives among the men?

fromth

COUN

BAKl

And also Captain Kiiza and Sokolo. The wet'€?working there.

COID

Did S olo ha

BAKl

an rank?

Ididno kno .

COUl

He wasnot at l{atikamu.

BAK

Apart from these did ou have any other relatives among the men?

CO

SEL:

COl

BAKULUMPAGI:

I just heard aboutthem.

CO

Before ou left Katikamu for Bombo, did you come to know any of the
soldiers worlcingin that camp apart from Muntu you have mentioned?

SEL:

BAKULUMPAGI:

BA~
COl

And also Captain Kiiza and Sokolo. They were working there.

COUNSEL:

Did Sokolo have any rank?

BAKULUMPAGI:

I did not know.

COUNSEL:

But you saw him?

BAKULUMPAGI:

He wasstaying near where we were staying.

co
BA

CC

Now, after that period of three months, what happened?

C

BAKULUMPAGI:

We were just approached by the soldiers and we were told to pack up our
things and go to a waiting lony.

E

COUNSEL:

Yes. Do you remember the date?

BAKULUMPAGI:

We were taken to Luzira.

COUNSEL:

On arrival, what happened?

BAKULUMPAGI:

We were separated - the men went to Upper Prison and the ladies went
to the other side.

COUNSEL:

Now you ladies for how long did you stay there?

BAKULUMP AGI:

We spent there one month.

COUNSEL:

Did the prison authorities tell you why you were taken there?

COUNSEL:
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BAKULUMp AGJ:
lhey told us that so
COUNSEL:

banditsandWeh
W

.

llle of u,

w...,bandit,

r,;,

' se1"edwith
adtoan
Slay
8?PJ>orters
ofthe
en, You
dtit..,.toWait Oththe~w~re
on.

BAKULlJMPAGI:

e ,:residentialPara

No.

Y etentionPapersororders?

COUNSEL:

HowWerethe conditi

BAKULUMPAGI:

d .

ons llrn,gthatP,tiodofonemont1t1

It was not had.

COUNSEL:
So, after onernonth,howwereyoumlea,edfrontiail1

BAKULUMPAGI:

It was Weekafter the Lutwa'stake-over
whenthe Co-ss;Prisonstold us thatwewereSoingto be released.

COUNSEL:

of

Whowas the Commissioner
of Prisons?
BAKULUMPAGI:

Byabazaire.

COUNSEL:
Are you referringto tlus
• Barnabas
Byabaz.arre.
. ?

BAKULUMPAGI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

During this onemonth,had they
. takenyouto

anycourtof law?

BAKULUMPAGI:
COUNSEL:

No.
.
releaseyoudidyouask
heany
wascourt
gomg
to ?
him
When he informedyou that to
of law.
why they had not takenyou

BAKULUMPAGI:

We d1'dn't ask him.

COUNSEL:

, that, what happened?
After

BAKULUMPAGI:

We wereveI)' happy.

COUNSEL:

Were you released eventually?

BAKULUMPAGI:

• ,

,·a,?
d or told to go av •
Citv quarefrom
escorte
at th •)
?
Were
you
h'
h
brought
u
How.
. , 1c
1
re givena veh1c
No, we wewerereleased.
d by an •bod·?
Yes.

COUNSEL:
BAKULUMP AGI:

here we

addresse

W

COUNSEL:
BAKULU MPAGI:

OU

were
add~s
On your release,
the, omenprison.
·n-charge of
The 1ady,1
1

?

11you.
What did she te

COUNSEL:
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edu

tion· butth

doingtheir
ut hu b d

o 1 as d on

1i a party to

elcome us

, in m

hd

d and our business had come to a standstill.

h d suffered but th children were well looked after.
d

D

, u kn

u blam fur our arrest?

th caus ?

un..a.v,.1.1u.1.T.u.--'-'I:

I did not know but he alleged that I had given him maize flour to take it
to th bandits in the bush.

~'-''-"•,,.,,EL:

Had

B

B
CO

'OU

r met Sseddumba before your arrest?

LUMP GI:

I did not know him.

SEL:

Do ou mean to sa he just implicated you?

ULUMPAGI:
SEL:

Ma be, he was pressurized by the other people so that he could arrest
some people.
What work was he doing?

BAKULUMPAGI:

My fellow prisoners told me that he had been once a bandit and they had
seen him in the bush.

COUNSEL:

By the time of your arrest, did you know what he was doing?

BAKULUMPAGI: I did not know it.
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(

COUNSEL:

D'd
l

BAKULUMPAGJ:

COUNSEL:
BAKULUMPAGI:

Youcoinet I
o earn
of W~ath

I later knew th
e Wasdomg?
·
arre•
at he had
StingPeople
turnedintoa G
•
oven.1 .... uentspy h
Now Where. h
' e wasgoingon
is e now?

I do not kn
h
ow Whereis h b
anded over to - the

COUNSEL:
BAKULUMPAGI:

•

Did Youmake an

. e ut he wasarrestedb
Pohceandhe waslat
Y Munnyango
takento erreleased.

y statementto thepolice?

I did.

COUNSEL:
Had you ever beenbroughtto c~urtto giveevidence?

BAKULUMPAGI:
COUNSEL:
BAKULUMPAGI:

No.
Do you have anythingthatyouwantto telltheCommission.
What I want to infonn the Commission
is that, whenI reached
Katikamu,I had reada statementmadeby Sseddumba
alleging
thatI had
given him maizeflourto takeit to thebandits.AndbecauseI fearedto
be beaten severely,I acceptedtheallegations,
to savemylife.

COUNSEL:

On the day you werearrestedtheyaskedyouwhereyourhusbandwas,
and you refusedto tell them. Didyouknowwherehewas?

BAKULUMPAGI:

He was at his shopin Kikuubo.

COUNSEL:
BAKULUMPAGI:

COUNSEL:

BAKULUMPAGI:

Wh did you not tell themwherehe was?
y

b
I knowthat,atthattime,whena
h he was ecause
. al b t woman
I could not rec1~wh::tood veryfewchanceso~si::~g ~g~ng her
man was arres edbut thereweremanychanceso s
could be arreste
•
release.

1

. something
which
t to sayis thatthereis handedoverto
e to say. WhatI wanstedSseddumba,
he w:as released.So
I have moWhr:n Munnyangoarreur statements
but he trtringto create
• us • W
e went and made
. t
pains
. o t timeand we were""r.denceagams
the Police. e e were wastingou d you givesome~Vlconstantfear.
e thought that "; ou come out ane keepourselv~si:nd peoplemay
wntnity because, •: ~e is released,w e peoplekillhimarrestedso manY
e
erson an
und, So som. Becausehe
·veevidence

Wel •

~! !~ ::in:ti ';;°

!

~~iea
ntall~
;:pie
coaect
think that we just kept qutti~es when d he wasrelease•
eople but man.Lidthere are ve evidencean
p . st hitn•
t and we ga
again
cameou
because we
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BAK

KAK

BAK

BAE

KAI
BAI

was
KA]

co:rrect..

BA1

•cula:roccasion

KA

BA
KA

BA

KJ
B)

red that h
cam to arrest m •

en

B.

re at

K

d the arrest f
that
'

B

H~
iresence.but when I ras at

bring seddumba
on a sheet and they

told Ille th .

KAKWENZIRE:
BAKULUMPAGI:

at, if youd

eny'fYe
"' can
.
b.

T

o Your knoVVled
OngSseddUtnba
statementagainstge.,Youdo not kn
andCOnfinnit.
You?
owthatS
Seddtnnb
I did not know.
a llladeadverse

KAKWENZIRE:
Howdo YousaythatSsedd111nb

BAKULUMPAGI:

a causedYourarrest?
.
had given himtwo bagsof flathe is theonewhotnadea state
our.
mentthat1
Whowasthe onewhoarrested
you,Kakyernba?
Yes, Kakyemba.

Beca~seI wasinfonnedth

KAKWENZIRE:
BAKULUMPAGI:

KAKWENZIRE:
BAKULUMPAGI:

Is KakyembadifferentfromKakyebere?

I do not knowKakyebere,
I knowKakyemba.

KAKWENZIRE:

Because,accordingto yourhusband
hewasarrested
byoneKakyebere.

BAKULUMPAqI:

He is the one,myhusbandmaybe,hedidnotgetthenamecorrectly.

KAKWENZIRE:

It is the same man Kakyemba
whoarrestedyo:uandyourhusband?
When did you firstknow~yemba?

BAKUL1]MPAGI:

I knew him at Katikamu.

K.AKWENZIRE:
BAKULUMPAGI:

KAKWENZIRE:
BAKULUMPAGI:

KAKWENZIRE:
BAKULUMPAGI:

How did you cometo knowhim?
•
.
•
h hadstayed
thereforsometune
•
•
wefoundtherew o
Kakyemba.
It was the pnsoners
h hadtakenmetherewas
ho told me thatthe onew o .
w
•
sted?
estedbeforeyourhusband wasarre •
So youwerearr

Yes.
How long before?
One month.

et to

KAKWENZIRE:
BAKULUMPAGI:

KAKWENZJRE:
BAKULlJMPAGI:

KAKWENzJRE:

Did.you·everg

arrested?
husband
hadt,een
knowthatyour

• t aombo.
'katllll•
I knew it a
u wereatI(atl
. • whenhe~
it whenyo
th at sombo
Younever).aleW
adspentonernon
I(atika111UIh
asnot at
I-lew
intbe·
.-,Award
}'ls
brought.
, ..,.
calledi:,v
1cnow
one
00 you
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BAKULUMPAGI:

Yes I know him.

CON

Has he got anything to do with your arrest?

KAKWENZIRE:

• thou ht that he was behind my arrest; but when I cameto
Iknow
had etharhesr
at seddu~ba was behind it, then, may be, he was responsible
for others but not in my case.

BAJ

KAKWENZIRE:

"'"enot sure who is responsible for your arrest?
In other words, YOu ""

C01

BAKULUMPAGI:

Except Sseddumba because they alleged that I had given him maize flour
to ta.leeit to the bandits.

BAl

KAKWENZIRE:

Thank you.

COMMISSIONER:

In prison you were allowed to have your property?

BAKULUMPAGI:

At Bombo we were not allowed to have blankets, but if one was lucky to
get a gomesi she would be allowed.

BAKULUMPAGI:

co
B.A

COMMISSIONER:

You had told us that some prisoners told you that they had seen
Sseddumba in the bush, Is that true?

BAKULUMPAGI:

Rose told me that Sseddumba was at one time in the bush.

KJ
B)

K1
COMMISSIONER:

·was Rose also in the bush?

BAKULUMPAGI:

Nosh~ had not been in the bush.

K

COMMISSIONER:

How is it that the one who was not in the bush knew that Sseddumba
was at one in the bush?

B

B~ULUMP AGI:

I said earlier on that it· was alleged that Rose was arrested after her
brother had run away. It was alleged that her brother was training
bandits, and may be it was true that her brother was the one who was
training bandits and in that case, they had seen Sseddumba in the bush.

COMMISSIONER:

The Commissioner had received evidence to the effect that at times
officers or soldiers married women prisoners by force - this was done by
prisoner warders. Did you witness such cases?

BAKULUMPAGI:

Myself I did not witness it, and at one time when we· were talking with
our fellow prisoners we asked - because we had heard about it· but we
were infonned by Kyagulanyi that thing had been eliminated by the
creation of NASA that the NASA fellows were now responsible for the
prisoners; and, in that case, the soldiers could not marry - could not force
-the women prisoners to get married to them.

COMMISSIONER: Are you referring to Mni. Kyagulanyi?
BAKULUMPAGI:

Yes.
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COMMISSIONER: . Yes.
BAKULUMPAGI:

COMMISSIONER:
BAKULUMPAGI:
KAWANGA:

Yes aftero .
,
ne s releaseh
• to charg th
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Do you knowanyof your 'gh
n ts beforearrest?
I do not know.

you wereaskedaboutNsimbeDid
'

youactually
knowNsimbe?

BAKULUMPAGI:

Yes I knewhim.

KAWANGA:

How did you knowhim?

BAKULUMPAGI:

I knewhim becauseI am a businesswomanandhewasdoingbusiness,
and he was our Chainnan.Wewerestayinginthesamevillage.

KAWANGA:

Is he still in yourvillage?

BAKULUMPAGI:

No he has run away.

MR.KAWANO.A:

Do you know wherehe ts.

BAK.ULUMPAGI:

That is the reason why I was re: d togetherwithotherpeoplethey
asarrestedandmyhus an
. himin his presence.
becausehe wh was. Theygaveevidence
ag= hefoundthathewas
knew where e Butwhenmyhusbandcame
He did not deny.
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I.

Yes.

To

CO

BAE

SEL:

cru
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done - what ould yon

•

be

by appropriateauthority?

Id be arrested.

Gl:

co

like to

EL:
I head that

CO

- to

whereaboutsof this

is in Mabim but for me do not know.

am suggesting now but take your time.
ould yon take it upon
yowself
bit of time to find out infi:mnationwhich may lead to tracing

EL:

simbe.
To go and arrest him, myselfl
CO

SEL:

You cannot arrest him, in fact. o. Can we rely on you to pass on to us
this information when you get it.
Yes.

CO

SEL:

Th.ankyou very much.
This Commission does not arrest criminals unless you have evidence
against them. I want just to ask you one last question about this fellow
who waS' given 500 strokes of the cane. What did you say her name

as?
Kirabo
Wherewas she beaten?
B

Gl

Bombo
By whom?
I did not know.

Werethose 500 stroke administeredat one go?
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Gentlemen
Commissioners,
thatisthecloseof
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but,
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hasnotbeenableto come.Subsequently,
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